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OPENING CEREMONY 
B\T THE COMMISS~g~ HEARING OF EVIDENCE 

VIOLATIONS OF HOF INQUIRY INTO 
UMANRIGHTS 

THE SECRETARY TO THE COMM 
(Mr. Ben Oluka): ISSION 

The Chief Justice. of Uganda, Hon bl .. 
C 

· · oura e Mm1sters y E 
omn11ss1oncrs, Ladies and Gentlemen. , our xcellencies the Ambassadors and High 

May I now invite the Chairman of th C . . ark d · e omm1ss1on Justi Arth rem s an to introduce the Commissioners. , ce ur Hagai Oder, to make his 

CHAIRMAN 
(Justice Arthur Oder): 

The Honourable The Chief Justice of U gand th . 
Honourable Ministers, your Excellencies th~ o~~~~nourable Ju~ge~ of the High Court, the 
Gentlemen. ad.ors and mvited guests, Ladies and 

Today when this Commission will begin to hear evidence in public we shall start th' • 
ceremony by first of all reading to you the Legal Notice by which th. 'c . . is op~nmg 
This will be read by the Secretary: is omm1ss1on was appomted. 

Legal Notice No.5 ofl986. 

THE COMMISSIONS OF INQUIRY ACT CAP.56 

WHEREAS for a period of nearly two decades the people of Uganda have experienced diverse 
form of violations of human rights, breaches of the rule of law and excessive abuse of power in 
contravention of the provisions of the Constitution of Uganda and of the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights to which Uganda is a party and' whereas in the interest of good government, public 
security and welfare and constitutional supremacy it is deemed expedient that the causes of the 
circumstances surrounding and possible ways of preventing the recurrence of the matters aforesaid 

be inquired into, 

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred upon the Minister by Section 2 of the 
Commissions of Inquiry Act, I Joseph Nyamihana Mulenga, do hereby appoint Honourable Mr. 
Justice Arthur O. Oder, Dr. Edward Khiddu Makubuya; Dr. Jack Luyombya; Mr. John Kawanga, 
Mr. John Nagenda; Mrs. Joan Kakwenzire, to be Commissioners to inquire into all aspects of 
violations of human rights, breaches of the rule of law and excessive abuses of pO\ver committed 
against persons in Uganda by the regimes in Government, their servants, agents or agencies 
whatsoever caused during the period from 9th day of October 1962 to the 25th day of January. 1986 
and possible ways of preventing the recurrence of the aforesaid matters and, in particular, but 

without limiting the generality of the aforegoing, to inquire into; 

(a) the causes and circumstances surrounding the mass murder and all acts or omissions 
resulting into the arbitrary deprivation of human rights committed in various parts of 

Uganda; 



d, nu tlic numcrou arbitrary arrcs-13, CIJTJ~, 

(b) 
..,. ... nccr. urruun I v f th f -.,IJertt and c;irwmzn .... , . • m<,'tll and abuse o c power o dt.1.c..

1111
, 

the cau c J mb1trnry 1mpr1son un iu1d 
dctcnuon WJthout tn; 't'rc Order and Security Act.J9f,1, 

(c) 

(d) 

(c) 

(f) 

(g) 

{h) 

(i) 

(i) 

ctnaion under the u , , 
re... , d d 

f / and public tnaJ before an m cpen <-'1lt and ,m, .. rson o a aJ r •'ar\laJ the dcnmJ of any pc 
courts established by lnw, 

to torture cruel, inhuman and degrading trcatmt:,,-nt; 
the t,ubjcct1011 of any person , 

, • h tJie Jaw enforcement agents and the State Scc:urity Agendcs <-'7-Ccutcd 
the manner.'" wh1cTh tc l to which the practices and procedures <-'mployed in th 
th 'r functwns c ex n h 'gh f t 

ci • • h fi . ;( ems may have violated the um an n t o any p<:rscm and ,t..._ executions of ,;uc unc i • rf d . h th f . . uit 

h• h th ,,.,,,,. security agcndcs may have mtc t:,,-rc wit e unctirming of th extent to w 1c e oUUN e 
Jaw enforcement agency; 

the causes and circumstances surrounding the massive displaccmt:,,'111 of p<--rS<ms and 
expulsion of people including Uganda c.1t1;,.cns from Uganda and the umsequ.em 
disappearance or presumed death of •.omc of them, 

the subjcctfon ()f any persons to discriminatory treatme~t by virtue of r~, tribe, place (Jf 

origin, political opinion creed or sex by any person acti~g under _any wntten Jaw or in the 
performance of the functions of any public office or pubhc authonty; 

the denial to any person ()f any other fundamental freedom and right prescribed under 
Cap.3 of the Constitution of Uganda or the unlawful interference with the enjoyment by 
any person in Uganda of the ~aid freedom and rights; 

the protection by act or omission of any person that perpetrated any of the aforesaid things 
from due forces of law· , 

any other matter connected with or incidental to the matter aforesaid which the 
C<>mmission may wish to examine and recommend. 

~ND I d~J hereby direct that Honourable Mr. Justice Arthur O Oder be the Chainnan of the 
C<minu!>s1on and I do hereby appoint Mr Ben B Oluka to be the s ta to h C · · 

• • ccre ry t e omm1ss1on. 

AND l d,, hereby direct that in the proper dischar e of . . . 
witnesses and ask fc,r th . d • g its duty the Comm1ss1on may call such e pro uct1on of such c • d . . , · . 
,ruch assistance frr m . . • vi encc as it may deem necessary and may receive J any person as Jt may th. k fi d . 
C<>mmission shall in the· C< . f. . m it an I do hereby prescribe that the said JUrt.c o Jts enquiry so f: • · . 
and shall, in particular e<mform with th . fi 

1 
. a~ a~ it 1~ practicable apply the law of evidence 

c o lowing instructions, that is to say -

fa) that ~y pc!s<m desiring to give evidence . . . • . . . 
the Commrnsioncrs may in th. d'. . . bcfor: the Comm1ss1on shall do so m person but 

f• d L c iscrction receive • ·ct . d vcn 1c oy affidavit from . m ev1 cnce any wntten memoran um (• • • any person who is u bl · ·r th c,mn11~sHmcrn arc c,f the O • • h na c to. give evidence in person I e pm ion t at such . • d • 
cvi encc will be valuable to their inquiry; 

that her<,;say evidence wh. ·h ad 
rcfl • ·t • • ic vcrscly affects th . . 

cc 
111 ,uiy way upon the ch!,,...,.tc f' c reputation of any persons or tends to 

---.. r O conduct f 0 any person shall not be received; that no expression , f' . . 
. . • • , opinion on the I . 

W<.;civcd rn evidence· c iaractcr, conduct or m 1· f haJI be • , o 1ve o any person s 

V 



(d) that any person ,,·h . 
. d o, in the o • . 

c, "I ence given befo th Pinion of the C . . 
re e Com • . 0 mm1ss1on · cross examine the pers . . mission shall be . ers, Is adversely affected by the 

.d . on giving s h given an op rtun· cons1 er 1t essential fo uc evidence and po ity to be heard and to 
. r asceJ1ainin th except in so f1 th are commissioned to enq • g e truth of the . ar as e Commissioners 

lllre not to d matter mto whi h th C epart on such instruct· c e ommissioners 
AND I DO HEREBY direct th t th . . ions. 
U d th 'd a e said inq • b gan a as e sai Commission ma . lllry e held at such ti . 
private or partly in public and y fro~ time to time detenn. mes and m such places within 
determine. And I do hereby d. ctpartlthy m private as the Co~n.e .an~ may be_ held in public or in 

th Ire at the C . mission may from f to . 
execute e said inquiiy with all d omm1ssion shall start ime time 
recommendation without undue d lue diligence and speed and makas sthoo~ as possible and shall 

. all th e ay and with. th e e1r report to me with a 
requrre o er persons whom it In e shortest possible ti d 
b di di may concern to tak me an I do hereby 

o e ence ~~oi ngly. Dated this the 6th Da e due notice hereby and to give their 
Mulenga.M1mster of Justice/ Attorney G Y of May, 1986. Signed by Joseph N amih 

eneraI, s. c." y anga 

CHAIRMAN: 

Now, I will proceed to introduce to y th 
extreme right to left. The first me;: e membe~ of_the Commission. I will start from my 
Associate Professor of Law in the Facult/:f ~::~ nght is Dr. _Edw~d Khiddu Makubuya, an 
Luyombya, a medical doctor and a memb fth N ~akerere t:mversity. Next to him is Dr. Jack 
left is Mrs. Joan Kakwenzire a Le,.+..·-er~ Hi~ ati~nal Resistance Council. To my immediate 

. . , "'uuer in story in the Faculty f S ·a1 S . . 
Umvers1ty of Makerere. To my extreme left is Mr John ° oci Cien~s m the 
of many aptitudes. He is a writer a bT,oad t ·.c. N:agenda. Mr. John Nagenda 1s a person 

. ' .. cas er, a 1armer and a cricket N th ·xth 
who is not with us now because he.is on official duty abroad •· M J hnerKa. ow, e s1. member 
b c. • H · , s r. 0 wanga who Is a lawyer y pro1ess1on. e Is an advocate of long experience h • • · · · , w o Is in pnvate practice in Kampala. 

Now~ I will proceed_ to ~ake a brief address about this Commission, the background of why it was 
appointed and how 1t will carry out its work. 

Thi~ Commission was appointed, as you have heard, in May this year by the Minister of 
lusti~/ Attorney General of Uganda. The historical background in which the Commission was 
appointed was stated by the Minister himself on the 13th of June this year at the function of 
swearing in of the Members to this Commission and I feel I will do no better, I can do no better 
than to recall what he said on that occasion as to the background of the appointment of this 
Commission. He said that "during the greater part of the last two decades violations of human 
rights in Uganda reached such a proportion that it became a cause for n~onal shame. During that 
period successive Governments conducted the affairs of State as if their fundamental function was 
to preserve themselves in power rather than to protect the lives and other fundamental human 
rights and freedoms of the people of Uganda. Time came when Ugandans, both inside and outside 
the country were ashamed of being associated with their state. Hundreds of thousands of their 
fellow nationals as well as non-nationals living in Uganda were~ through state inspired violence, 
murdered and others were subjected to arbitrary deprivation of liberty and property and to various 
forms of torture, cruelty, inhuman and degrading treatment. While the successive regimes in 
power continued to pay lip service to National Constitution and the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights and to utterly disregard their obligations to respect, protect and promote 
fundamental human rights and freedoms of the people. The result has been not only massive loss 
of human and other resources but also substantial loss of human dignity of the surviving 
Ugandans." 



• of what it is intended to ach , . • 1bc aim . . . ll:vc 

f 1 , Comm1sst0n. t . " In comm1ss1onmg the Inqu, 
• ttnent o t H.: h and I quo c. ·1· th 'Y, 

11 )h,i,-1.~tin·s of the appo1!1 . t111· s same spccc. 4. ds first to foci ttatc e assembling of 
H.' l J'" 1- tcr tn • t mten , ' · d 
• I·) ·tatcd by the l\ nus , t Govcmmen - . d atrocities comm1tte against th was a !il 

5 
• t1 prcscn ti nmcs an e 

the Government - that is te sponsible for 1e c I an be identified and brought to book. A. 
h h. ch those re. . genera. c . d 

cv:idcncc throug w t • t humanity m has Uganda has expenence cannot turn 
Prople of t11is country ~d agaifc ns e of human tragc~y sue anyone in authority need not fear that 

ent 10 de enc I t m future, . . 
1 

. 
responsible Govemm f such tragedy es, fi h"s acts or om1ss10ns. t ts common 
a blind eve on the perpetrators ;led upon to account or 1 t come foIWard to disclose what they 
sooner ;r later he will be c '-' would be witnesses havebnoause they were not encouraged to do 

I d th tin the past manJ f fear or ec d . 
knO\V e ge_ a itnessed either because o • ·tnesses are encourage to give evidence 
have expenenced. or_ w therefore, should ensure thadt Wllt must be noted that the mquiry is not a 
0 your Comm1ss10n, cumulate . f · . 

:nd that all other fonns of evidence are ac trials of those who in the course o your mqu1ry You 
• t· it is rather a precursor to h ld the inquiry be seen as or used as a witch-short cut to JUS ice, . . · ·ties nor s ou • · 

might fina implicated in cmnmal acttv1 nt opted for a Judicial Comm1ss10n. 
hunting exercise That is why the Governme . 

. • to probe into the systems and mechanics of 
Secondlv the Government expects the C_omm1ssd10ntrocities and the cover up of the same and the 

J, • • of cnmes an a 
state that facilitated the comm1ss1on u osed long ann of the law. 
protection of the peipetrators from the s pp 

h" h ve already been misused to such extent as to 
Where Govenunent systems and mac ~nery ab the Government in an organised society it 
rad• th h le pwpose of the existence y .th . .d . 

e 1cate e w o . . . th stem and machinery w1 a view to 1 ent1fying becomes absolutely imperative to exanune ose sy 
the loopholes, abnormalities in them. 

• I • d lier this Commission is expected to examine and make Thmily as mentione ear , f th h 
' d • th s and means of preventing the re-occurrence o e uman tragedy recommen attons on e way . . 

Uganda has suffered in its post-independence era. Yo~ task, th~refort_, is by no means a hght one 
The Government expects from it tangible results and is determined to make full use of the same 
unlike the previous regimes. 11 

This Commission, therefore, is a commission of inquiry not a court of trial of any individuals or 
groups of individuals still less is it a witch-hunting institution. It is an impartial Commission of 
Inquiry which will discharge the functions imposed upon it by the Government. However, when 
we find that evidence implicat~s any person as having committed any crime involving violation of 
human rights, we shall hand over such evidence and appropriate recommendations to the Attorney 
General for him to decide ~hether such a person shall be prosecuted for such a crime in normal 
courts of law. We shall not wait until the end of the inquiry and the report and pass the evidence 
to the Attorney Gen~ral as is usually the case. The reason for this is to try to bring suspects to 
judgement as speedily as possible. 

An~ther aspect of this Com~ission, this Inquiry, is that it is not concerned with events or incidents 
which occurred or are occumng after the 25th f J l · 

• • • 
0 anuary, 986. Our tenns of reference restncts us 

specifically to mc1dents. or events only between 9th October, 1962 and 
25

th Janu 1986. We, 
however, have been advised by the Minister of Justi / Att ary' 
complaint regarding violation of h . h ce 0 1:11-ey General that any person who has a 
Janu~rv 1.986 should rener s11ch uman °1g. ts after the penod referred to, that is after the 25th of 
• -J, , 't a comp amt to the In . • •I , 
mstituted institution which is located • th b .

1 
. Spector of Government. This 1s a ne\\ ) 

m e m dings ofth E Afri • · · · Kampala. e ast can Commumty Bmldmg m 

Now, how will this commission carry out it k? 
shall start receiving evid~nce in public here ~nw~~ Our modus operandi will be as follows. We 

pala but then after that we shall move, in fact, 

vii 



1 

,,-c h.1, c a du~· to do so to all areas in U 
t)th r appropnatc cases. Such itinc &anda and hold hearin ses . . . 
,u1 ·bod~~ who l~as all) useful info=ti:owcver,_ w~U be prec!ied ~Ions at d1strt~ headquarters or 
~ccrctanat oftlus Commission wh· h . n to this inquiry th . Y the following stages~ firstly, 
• • ic I~ loc t d . ' ose lll Kam al h ul National Resistance Movement O Ki a e In the buildings h . P a s o d go to the 
public nonce which was issued by~ ~te Road. This infonn:~w ~usmg the Secretariat of the 
go there. there are people a team 

0
/ ecreta.ty on the 22nd of Jul;n

19
: b;:n given before in a 

~r person may have That is those m:thes_tigators, who will record 'any • fulY. P;rson, _when ~ou 
• • H WI in easy h use InJ.onnation which reach of D1stnct eadquarters should reac of Kampala Th h . . .. ,. 

• • go to the offi . • ose w o are within easy will receive their names and the add~es ce of their Special District Ad . . h 
ses and subs . numstrators w o in rural-areas and are not within easy h equently mfonn the Secretariat Th h 

• • reac of the n· . . ose w o are Chainnen of the National Resistance C . Istrict Headquarters they should g to th 
RC 3 Th' • omm1ttees of th b . ' o e 

known as • • • is IS because of difficulties int e su_ -~ounty, m other words, popularly 
in rural areas to report to District Head ransport it 1s not possible to expect everybody 
chainnan should write their names down q~ers. ~en they go the chairmen of R.C.3 the 
Speci~ ~dminis~~ors and the Chainnena::f R~t~etr addresses. The particulars gathered by the 
Corruruss10n. This mfonnation was contain d . _should be forwarded to the Secretariat of this 
of Jul~ this year. _The purpose of listing n:m~: ::_~rcular sent to all the S.~.A's ~s~ on the 22nd 
investigators of tlus Commission will know h addresses as I have said, this 1s so that the 
it It will also assist them in drawing up th . w ere to record statements and from whom to record 

• err programme of • • f d · ffi for pmposes of recording statements from 1.nt d' . vtsi mg 1 erent parts of the country 
• en mg witnesses Why sho ld state ts b recorded? The purpose 1s to enable the C . . · u men e 

• • • • • . 
0mmiss1on as a whole, particularly the Legal Counsel who will assist the Conuruss1on m adducing evidenc to kn · ad • ' 

intending witness is intending to give. e ow m vance what evtdence an 

As a general rule, evid~nce add~c~d before this Commission will be heard in public except where 
~ere are good reasons m the op1mon of the Commission it should be heard in cam.era. Different 
VI_ews have been expressed; some are to the effect that it is necessary to protect the identity of 
witnesses and also to protect the evidence they give to the Commission. For that reason so the 
argument goes, evidence should be heard in camera because if it is heard in public it will expose 
the witnesses to people who may be implicated as culprits \\-ith regard to violation of human 
rights. This is a reasonable point as we say when we feel that it is necessary to do so evidence will 
be heard in camera but this will be the exception rather than the general rule.Because in our 
opinion there is a strong case for hearing evidence in public. To give you just a few examples, 
one, the issue of human rights is so important that a person should not be afraid to testify in public. 
Secondly, violation of human rights in this countcy should be exposed in the open in order to dete1 
any potential violators in the future from doing so. Thirdly, public hearing of evidence in public 
can educate the public. It can also encourage other people who may be reticent, who may be 
afraid, who for some reasons or other, may wish to hold back, it will encourage them also to come 
forward to give evidence. 

Finally, in the experience in this country witnesses give evidence ag~nst _accused persons, perso~s 
who are accused of serious crimes like murder, treason, robbery with v10lence and so on and m 
many cases such accused persons are acquitted. Now, in our _experience i~ is _very rar~ that ~y 
witness who has given evidence against anybody in p~blic ?r m court, ·':h1ch 1s heard' m public, 
has ever been threatened or victimised because of haVIng given. such eVIdence. So '\\e feel that 
there is every reason for encouraging people to come forward to give evidence. 

On • h' h' h h been brought up against this is that when evidence is heard in e important t 1ng w 1c as . c. th 
1 P bl• I h b • 1· t dare warned before they are either arrested or be1ore e aw u 1c peop e w o may e imp 1ca e fr th f · ti Thi 

takes its own course and may abscond or flee the countcy, run away om e ~ 0 JUS ce. s 
is possible but as . I said, if anybody has committed an offence, really he 1s known to have 

Vlll 



longer be at large. He should h 
hould no th I c. ave b h person s_ . h 1 we hope e aw en1.orcement een. 

ffencc, by now sue o:rt and thts is w ~ wait until this Commission co:ithotities 
committed ::i:ady been taken ;~i:g 1beY shoul~ODirector of Public Prosecutions bei~;tes its 
arrested ~. d ne or should. be handed over to h uld now have already been an-est e tl-tey 
should ha" c o lated evidence, ts they s o ed ¾d 
work or has acc~mu . minals or suspec , 

Potent.Jal en 
move . . • nst anybody in Patti 
rosccuted·. . h-hunt, 1t 1s not agai . cu.lar, it • 

P . ion is not a w1tc h may be implicated nor against anybody Sis <Ill 
Now as I said, this ~oh~m:;t against people w o • o \\le 

' . . • wh1c is d impartial inqwry ainst anybo y. 
are not for anybody or ag . Uganda, citizens and non-citizens alik 

rybody m . c. . e, Wh 
strongly to eve d forward without any 1.ear and give evid 0 

. 1 appeal very . . • ry to coml,,, 1 c. d ence 
Final Y, we . c. ation to tlns mqUI . n to assist peop e 1.orwar and to enco 
have any useful in10~ . ssibility will be give urage 

. within its po 
Every assistance d and give evidence. 
them to come forwar d 

. . h • ch concerns them happene so long ago that . . 
. nk th t the mcidence w i d" • • th ?" it is 

Ugandans should not th1 a "What is the use of 1gg1ng up e past. . Ugandans 
I to raise it now. They may say h uld not think that let us forget the past and let b 

use ess b one Tuey s o .gh . Y-
should not let by-gone be y-g : h • olated their rights or the n ts of theu relatives 

that the culpnts w o Vl b th Th" ul or gone be by-gone or d d so it is useless to o er. 1s wo d be ave 
unkn r cannot be trace an d 1·k 1 b · · ry friends are own °. uld l"k t discourage. I wou1 1 e peop e to e positive and to 

• d h1ch we wo 1 e O 1 complacent attitu e w th . h an rights because that is the on y way to prevent possible 
~me _forward and ~k aboutainetr :Oonly way is to talk about it, that is the easiest and lawful 
v10lat1on of~~~ nghts ag t • . e evidence he will encourage others not only now but in the 
way. If any md1vidual comes o gtv ' 
future to defend their human rights. 

Finally, a few words to members of the press. We appeal to ~ember~ of 1:11-e press. to report the 
proceedings of this Commission responsibly and accur_ately w~thout d1storti_ons. Do n~t present 
your inteipretations or views as facts. I have referred this especially because 1n my expenence as a 
Judge in the High Court, reports or proceedings in courts which some of us have seen in the press 
have not been to our liking. Some of them do not get the facts right, they do not even get names of 
people correctly and, what is worse, they distort the evidence which has been given. So we appeal 
to the member of the inedia to co-operate with us and report accurately. 

Other Me~~ers of th~ Commission, also have a•few words to say; we believe in the freedom of 
speech, this is not a dictatorial proceedings. The members will have a few words to say, they will 
make comments as they feel necessary and then we shall answer any questions from the press if 
there are any. 

C0:M1vlISSIONER 
(Mr. John Nagenda): 

'.Oiank you, Mr. Chainnan. Ladies and Gentle 
see such a high representation fr men, 1 personally want to say how delighted I aI11 to 
th. nk th h om overseas at very h . at1 to 1 at w at we are doing which aft . s ort notice. This encouraged me gre Y 
after Argentina, to do that. ' er all, is the only second such commission in modem times 

The Chainnan said quite ri htl 
particular com • • . g Y that we are not a • tch h this 
those who P m1ss1on is concerned, being not ~ - unt and this is quite true but, as far as . nst 

ersecuted out people. I am not at al; egal man but a farmer I am vecy much agai_nk 
neutral about it , I do not intend to be and I th1 

l 

1 
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e 

,, 11Jd be c:-.tn'Jncl • wrong to be ,, ,, ,, ~ . . neutral 1 
1 

·re J•ncnds of mmc tell me about h • have been • 1 ,. 
1 

w at h •n Luw 
, k :u,d ~l) on. would be very ashamed appencd in oth ero and I have sec 

to be neutral in th' er places I have not bn what happened 

r
~r.,l1nnlly. I hope very much and I said is matter I will not b een to like West 
l d . to the Ch· c. 
1 -n l,nr rccommcn anons which th C . tef Just,· . 

,, 1l C hai ce a bit r 
on11:s. that when they get sent to the Chief nn~ said quite righ car icr, that I trust ve 
dc.ilt "irh C:\.1remely speedily. Personal! I Justice or to the Go:ly we will make at ~temuch ~ 
.... ._oh·e of the Government in this matt Y have to admit that I ehrnment as a whole th rme?,ate 
...... M Ch · · • er. After all s all be • , cy will be 
th

e Courts. r. airman, might find it . , we are a C . very interested to te th • · · very dtffi 1 omm1ss· st e 
0 

n1anv ",tnesscs, 1t rs extrcmeh• di"ffi 1 cut to deal .th ton of Inquiry ho ab s ., • J cu t and I h Wt the , w out 
,,ith these matters veiy speedily. ope the Govern m~rs we arc dealing w·th ment Wt 11 find a t ' . way of dealing 

Finally. 1ust after we have come in, I came in . 
his grand son That to me is the image I sha1?~•te ear!y, I saw an old man si . 
who, b) Grace of whatever, escaped the fate of arry with me in the months totting there, led in by 

thi
. 
5 

Chamber this morning to hear what 
1
- . so many of these COmrad come. An old man 

. s going on to es and stag d 
his grand son who will remember long aft th , tell us about what h gere through er ese matte h appened b gh • 
us have gone, what was done today until th ti· rs ave ended I am s 1 ' rou t m by . e me co ' ure ong afte f 
must not fail them We must find the culprits mes._ An old man and his grand r some o 

. hm Thank Mr C . ' get the eviden d son and we 
P
urus ent. you, . hamnan ce an send the culprits to th • • · eu Just 

coMMISSIONER 
(Mrs. Joan Kakwenzire ): 

Ladies and gentlemen, those of you who watched th • • . . . e sweanng m ceremon f th C • • 
five months ago on Television did not see me and b Y O e ommiss1oners 
Well, I was made, should I call it additional? No I may ade you. are wondering why I am here. 

. , was m e a nghtful m b tw ths 
partly because my fellow C~mmissioners felt that there sh uld b lad em er o mon ago 
was public concern in the press that there should be a wo: le a Y and partly ~ecause there · b • • . an. was personally delighted when I 
was sworn m y the M1ruster m his office I think for two • 1 . . . maJor reasons. was personally 
delighted because as a histonan I thought this is a good thing in additi to f th f · h 'gh . • on , o course, e concern 
o protecting ~an. n_ ts, I ~so thought to mvolve historians in the recording of our history 
however nasty 1t 1s, 1t 1s very important for our future. So I came in on that note and I also fult 
inwardly that, as a woman, we have been - men keep on saying that we are the people who die -
but we also say that we are the people who suffer. Sometimes a man dies but the person who 
actually suffers is the woman who remains to watch and suffer and cany on the burdens so that 
actually I felt that there should be more women testifying, especially women from Luwero, 
testifying on what they saw and I take this opportunity to invite women to come and talk over their 
experience as they watched silently, seeing their husbands killed, their sons killed and tht!u 
country being tom apart, their rights being denied and their right to live so that too pleased me 
and I will endeavour to fulfil these two concerns. In addition, of course, my fundamental concern 
of the violation of human rights I will see to it also that part of the history is i:corded ~d I am 
inviting historians to get interested and come forward and take note of these heanngs •. So 1f any of 
you, any interested writer, any historian, any pe~on who believes th~ ~e past c?ntnbutes to the 
future should come forward and be a public participant in this Comm1ss10n. I will not of course. 

· h · h xhausted it Thank you verv much. 
repeat our pnmary duty because the C a.1nnan as e • •• 
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0~1 11 "'SIOJ\TER 
(Dr Luvl ml ya): • • 

• ., t ~cpcat what you have already satd 1n detail b 
I d ot want o ' • G UtJ • 

l11ank you, ~ir. Chainn:111• o ~ • cc Movement Government is a overnment by disc ~llst 
want to add that the National ~csis~ xposure that the Movement fought the war and su Ussion 

'"and It is through open discussions an bel_ 'e in backbiting and it is committed to the .,.,,1 cceeded 
t does not e ie, . . . al i uie of I 

eventually. The movemen d to affect a few 1nd1vidu s and there were a aw 
• . th rule of law seeme . f th' C • • group f 

In the past regimes e b the law The launching o ts omm1ss1on is an ° 
d to be a ove • • exani 1 people who were s~ppose . d to the rule of law and the Movement would hke to see that . P_e 

that the f\1ovement 1~ committe le who may have evidence should not fear that th tbis Is 
. d I , d for that matter, peop . . ey w·11 

d1scusse open) an , . . . "fthe came forward to give evidence openly. The ruI 1 

be molested or they will be m1ured 1 Y 1 d th J d b e of law . . d And • fact the awyers an e u ges can ear m 
will reach whoever 1s involve · , in ' • . e Out that 
intimidating anybody is also against the !aw so those who think that they. will escape by 
intimidating those who may come ~o give evidence should understand that they will be committing 
a crime and they may face the law 1n one way or another. 

Mr. Chairman, I just want to emphasize this point and re-assure people that they shoukl not b 
afraid to come forward and give evidence. We are determined as a Commission to see that the 
Rule of Law returns to this Country. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. e 

CHAIRMAN: 

Well, at this stage we shall welcome any relevant questions from members of the press. Is there 
any? 

PRESS: 
(Question inaudible). 

CHAIRMAN: 

Yes, definitely the Inquinr is public 't • . 
al 

~ J ' I is open tf we • c. • 
nonn channel, any international ob . ' are 1n1ormed, 1f they apply through the 

1 server 1s welco d In we come them so that they see what 1-s h . me • fact, we shall even be pleased to 

PRESS: 
(J.Owino) 

appemng. 

From Uganda Human Rights Activists. 

I would like to know what uld 
during the Luwe . wo happen, from s • f . 
commander in th/~ar is now. a big person in ay, I somebody who committed a crime_ sa~ 

Y or somethmg of the k' d the present Government perhaps. he is a 
in how w·11 ' 

CHAIRMAN: ' 1 you handle that issue. 

Well, first of all, it is imp rtan 
anybody but where we get o . d t to bear in mind t . 
that nobody is above th 

1 
e~i ence Which impt· - 0 repeat that we are not a law court tr),ng 

f I e aw in th' 1cates an b h pe 
0 aw should apply to is country That. Y ody, anybody what-so-ever we 

0 

everybody b . • is wh t th : th ntle 
person, a commander you h 0 th high and 1 a O er members have J·ust said, e 

ave put • t ow Wh . h a 1 , we shall re • ere we get evidence against sue f 
Pon to the Attorney General and the Director o 

xi 



Public Prosecutions "ho. under the C . . 
pmst·cution. \Ve shall not fear ifth t. honstitution, are the people who have to decide on 

a ts w at you have in mind. 
CO!\fMlSSIONER: 

T might add that I had a chance to to th b 
President who ·was then Mr M go . b e us~ before the end of the war and I was talking to the 

• usevem a out this ev tt d · • because in m·p rage I had th h th . • ery ma er an a very mteresting case came up 
.J oug t at 1t was im 'bl t h , 

people \Vho had been openly fighti . possi e O c ange people s character, that therefore 
taking of one of the t h' h hng agamst our forces should be dealt with right away and in the 
M M . 

0
':'711s '; IC appened where we were then talking this was on January 17th r. usevem turned to me and ·d 11 ·11 · ' ' ' 

arti ul t h . sat you w1 be mterested to hear the Commander who took this 
P c ar own, e IS a former Anny Officer in the UNLA" I think th. to h th I 
actuall can chan hi h . . • is was s ow at peop e 

Y . ge w c I now believe 1s probably possible. I then turned to him and said "what 
would you <lo if Y_0 U. found that this new hero of yours was actually responsible for some of the 
massac~es when Stlll i~ Luwero and so on?" And he answered "If it can be proved, we will kill the 
bastard • I do not think we really need to worry of these people who are hiding in our forces. 
Actually somebody s~nt me a memorandum about a person who was seen abducting his brother 
who was never se~n smce and who he said was now in the NRA forces but if this is true then I can 
assure you that tins person, as you said, Mr. Chairman, that we are not a court of law but if he 
comes up I am sure his name will be passed on to the relevant authority to be punished. ' 

CHAIRMAN: 

Just a moment, before you as~ the next question, another member here would like to add a few 
words relating to the same question. 

COMMISSIONER 
(Dr. Luyombya): 

I would like again to re-assure the Activist who brought this question, the National Resistance 
Movement is strict on discipline within its army, the National Resistance Anny and those who 
have been following events have read a proclamation from the National Resistance Council that an 
operational code of conduct of the National Resistance Anny has been added to the existing laws 
which were governing the Armed Forces. This was done because t.i.e Movement and the Council 
felt that the existing laws governing the Armed Forces were not strict enough and they wanted to 
add the strictness they had in the bush to apply even at this right time and, hence they should not 
be afraid that even if somebody is a Commander he cannot be touched. 

COMMISSIONER 
(Mrs. Kakwenzire): 

I want to add something on that point because there is a lot of misgivings in peoples' mind about 
justice here. Even as I walk the street they say "ah! what can you ever do? There are die-hard 
criminals here and they have very bad record of crimes and it will continue because there is a 
precedent set and people's minds are so full of misgivings. Now, to me, I would take this 
opportunity to inform the public that this is a chance given to the public, given by the Government 
to sort of paid for legal process. You are hereby getting free justice, you are not supposed to pay 
for your lawyers, Commissioners are here, we have got a legal ~earn, we have got a group of 
investigators and everybody is supposed to help the Government to. identify the criminals and in 
so doing we can arrest the record of crime and it is everybody's duty, it is not our duty alone. So if 
people withhold evidence and they keep blaming the Government, . saying "here they have 
appointed a Minister who has got a criminal record; there is an army commander who killed so 
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. the table with a bad record" and th' 
posmg on . fi is i 

. . oner so and so blic has ever had to pomt a nger, not on\ s 
and s1.'. tht·~ is Comn~!s~t the onh chance the pu ·vcn a platform here in Committee Ro y to 

. cent this is • k You are g1 . . • th G olll A. 
'-'' CI) b,)d, s con .ak mebody to taS • . th. k there is a Minister m e ovenunent , 
I oint a finger but to tthc tsoop of your voice if y~u. tn hance given to the public free and ify Who 

d hout at c d This is a c 0u d 
to come an s d ho killed somebo y. 't . s partly your duty - my duty and Your o 
has got a bad recoi , ~ . . n within, then I I s to 

·t and the cnmmals rernat not use 1 

perpetuate crimes. 

MISS OLIVER (U.T.V.): 
. between October, 1962 and now we have had 

• d Mr Chainnan, kn a 
In the light of what you have_ sat ' killed during one of these coups and I ow who did it, could 
number of coups. If my relative was 

l . ? I register my comp aint · 

CHAIRMAN: 

. . h h d between the 9th October,1962 and 25th January 1986 
Yes, definitely. An~~ng wbhic Lappene by the way. I think this should be made very c1:ar ~ 
We are not only enqwnng a out uwero • h ·gh • 1 · 

d 1 • .th L wero we are concerned with uman n ts vio ations all over we are not conceme on y WI u , 
Uganda for the whole period of 24 years. 

WATSON 
(British Newspaper as Independent): 

I have got two questions. One is what resources in terms of budget and staff and vehicles does the 
Commission have and are they really enough to carry out the enormous task you have got in front 
of you? And the second question is, has anybody yet come forward from rural areas, through the 
RC 3 system and actually given evidence and do you think that perhaps you might have to make 
appeals over the radio and to conduct quite a large campaign to let the people in rural areas know 
that they have got this Commission here in Kampala? 

CHAIRMAN: 

Thank you very m~ch for your questions. Now, first of all about resources, logistics and so on, 
first of all I deal with personnel, staff. We have a very competent team. We have now a leading 
C?unsel, Counsel to ~e Commission who is Mr. Edward Ssekandi, an advocate in private practice 
wi

th very_ long e~e~ence.. Then to assist him there are two legal counsels who are both state 
attoh meys m the Mmistry of ~ustice. Now, they will lead evidence, they will assist any witness 
w o comes foiward They will lead evid • · 
to elicit infonnation. and evidence. ence, examine witnesses. They will cross-examine them 

Now we also have a team of police officers at th . ·, 
Superintendent of Police Two 

0
·f th . ' . e moment they are eight headed by a Detectn e 

. . • em mvestigators wh d • d 
1dent1fy witnesses and incidence or e . d f . . ose uty is to go all over the country an 
moment. In addition to that we h: e~ 0 N violation of human rights. They are eight at the 
investigations may go into barracks t ve .

1
. 0 

. ~ ~ommanders also assigned to us because 
uninvestigated.-Now when we feel'th

0
t~t

1 
_itary inStitutions and so on so that no place will be left 

h . ' • a i is necessary to h • t as said, well the sky is the limit y .11 h ave more investigators the Govenunen 
1 • • ' ou w1 ave as th r ogistics, transport, at the moment we h many staff as necessary. Now as to o e 
of the reasons why there has beens avde lso~e reasonable transport but not enough. In fact, one 

hr h · ome e ay m th pu ic as been msufficiency of trans rt . e commencement of hearing of evidence froill 
only on Monday of this week, on th:~th~:able bu! w_e have undertaking from the Govenunent 

' Commission saw the Rt. Hon. Prime Minister who 
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\\ .. 'k:1.. med us. "'c briefed him O .1 . 
n " 1at ts hap • 

onimntor of Government business he ,.11 d penmg and he gave us a promise that he as a co-
(,.. • · b · · \\t o everyth· . , , mnuss10n y prov1s1on of transport d mg possible to facilitate the function of this 
fif!:--t qu stion I hope. an °ther necessary facilities I think that disposes of your 

l \.m. secondly whether we have had 
b any report through th Ch • 

not e ncccssarv for continuous publ. •ty e amnan of RC 3 and whether it will . . ic1 to be mad t , 
answer m both cases is yes We ha had e O encourage people to come forward Tue · • ve some • fi • • forward. In fact that is the very reaso h m orm~tion already now, witnesses have come 

n w Y we are starti h • • have already been investigated and are read an . ng eanng eVIdence today. Many cases 
are going to adjourn and start h • . y ~ witnesses have been summoned. From here we 

eanng eVIdence nght t h" h E,·erybod) is welcome We hop th away O w ic you are welcome by the way. 
• e at as we proceed th· ill • people to come forward. Now, as to ubli . . . . is w give more _encouragement to more 

appeal to the public through th d.P city It is mdeed true that we will have to continuously 
e me 1a to encourage the to c. d y . have already sent circulars and bl• m come iorwar • ou heard earlier I 

d 
. th . . pu ic announcement was sent to the SDAs. The SDAs are also 

omg eu part we shall also be di th" • • • • 
1
, . sen ng 1s mvest1gation team to go throughout the country to 

encourage peop e to come forward and give evidence. 

COMMISSIONER 
(Mr. Nagenda): 

~an I j~ add, Mr. ~hairman, that first ef all with the shortage, I think that have been very 
diplomatJ.cally dealt with by the Chairman but I think we need 
more transport and our job will be easy. I am not in the foreign office, I do not know very much 
about the protocol for this kind of thing, but I notice that we have representatives at very high 
level from over-seas and it would occur to me that they might feel that they wanted to help this 
investigation only the second of its kind in history by donating willingly some transport. I know 
that during the past they have donated transport not very willingly but by force. 

Secondly as for the cases and how many people have come forward, I think it is only fair to point 
out that our µivestigating team has alre~y got 165 cases in the pipe line. And this we could not 
have got without a great deal of support from the public but of course by the time we finish we 
will probably have had 10,000 cases so it is still a very long way to go. And I believe I am right 
in saying, Mr. Chairman, that IO of these cases are actually completed which speaks well for our 
investigation team. 

OKELLOUMA 
(Uganda News Agency): 

Well it is generally believed in this country that most of the people who committed atrocities fled 
the country to neighbouring states or to other countries in Europe or Saudi Arabia and so on. My 
question is, will you have powers to go to these other countries to investigate these criminals who 
fled the country after what was believed very many atrocities against the people? 

Secondly it is believed widely that former President, ldi Amin, committed atrocities and pe?1aps 
many Ugandans would want him to face trial in this country to answer for some of these cnmes, 

will you investigate him as well? 

CHAIRMAN: 

Well thank you, that is a good question. Where evidence is availa~le against anybody, ag~~st 
Amin, against all former Presidents, or anybody the Government will, we hope, seek extraditJ.on 
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U d arid the governments of such countries • • , ents between gan a · 
"here there arc C:'\1rad1tton armngcm • . W all depend on the people commg forward • • a.I tnals c re Y . 
to C."\.1raditc persons here for cnmm. • 1 'f therc is some evidence. People must 'd , G v ·mment can act on y t G becau-.c tl1l'fC must be ev1 cncc. 0 c . . .,,;]able we shall pass on to overnment ~ • . 'd Where cVJdencc 1s av.... · 
come forward and give evt cnce. . k c. r extradition of such people to Uganda 

d' the nght to see ,o . . . · The Government has the procec mgs, . hall ot because we do not have Junsd1ction 
I th e countncs we s n , • • U As to whether we shal go to cs h' 'h oints us can operate only w1thm ganda. But 

• d f u da The law w 1c app . 
outside the boar crs o gan • . . a whole that 1s to say, we can send our 

I I as a Comm1ss10n as h th • . we can send peop e, mean t 'de thi's countrv in any country w e er It IS in • • Officials can go ou s1 · J mvcstigators where nccessaiy. . 
Greenland or in South Africa. Not South Africa perhaps. 

PRESSMAN: 
Zambia. 

CHAIRMAN: 

Zambia or Saudi Arabia or anywhere to seek necessary information and brin~ it t_o the 
• • h d th t f "ec.erence read we have been empowered to receive evidence Commission. You ear e enns O .. , 1.c ' • H h b 

• b d h • tside this country also has a nght. e as een enabled to 
b~ affi~daVIt. Sbo, affianyd o ·ty w ;a~s t;ink nobody should escape the arms of the law. Everybody give eVI ence y aVI . so . ? 
who has committed a crime should be brought to book. Any other question · 

Incidentally attention seems to be focused only on homicide. On crimes. of killings of _people but 
we have.a very wide terms of reference, violation of all forms of human nghts whether 1t relates to 
loss of property, torture, unlawful detention, false imprisonment and so on. 

A PRESSMAN: 
(Inaudible) 

CHAIRMAN: 

Yes let one of the members answer it first. 

COM:MISSIONER 
(Dr. Makubuya): 

Yes, Mr. Chairman, we the Commissioners who have been appointed would not be in a position 
to know why up to 25th January, 1986 and not beyond that. As to whether there are violations of 
human rights after January 25th 1986 well again that is a factual question which can be 
investigated. Firstly, through the regular court system which is still open and we have been 
assured of the operation of rule of law. If your right has been violated after the 26th January. 1986 
you can use a regular court system. Secondly there is a new institution which has been set up and 
this should not be ignored. I think we are groping for a solution to very fundamental problems. 
There are very few countries after the second world war, where the rights of people have been 
trodden upon as they have been in this countiy. And so one of the initiatives is to say, where did 
this violation come from? And you do a historical study which we are ~upposed to be 
undertaking, we inquire into where they came from, their nature and the causes, their natures, the 
extent and we are also supposed to look at how recurrence of these violations might be prevented. 
That is our general mission as this Commission. This may take sometime to investigate, you 
cannot sit and wait for the recommendations. For the currtmt position, the courts are open and also 
you have set up this Inspector General, whose tenns have been spelt out in the press and so on. 
And you can approach this office in case you think that your rights are being violated after the 
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2Mh l.,f Janum, 1986. You will h 
• per aps accept th t ,. d' · · ct 1·cumstanccs promotes efficiency W a a 1vis1on of labour under normal 

rights under the sun in Uganda So •
0 

~ cannot take on all the assignments conc~ming human 
. • urs 1s somewh 1 r · d . . . . 

011. In case vou consider that rights b . a imite to tins h1stoncal mvestigation and so 
think vou can appeal to those two char:el e1Thng trodden upon after the 26th, January 1986 then I 

es. ank you, Mr. Chairman. 
IV AN BLINCOL 
(UN's Co-ordinator in Uganda): 

There is one question, viewing -the magnitude of th . . 
undertake this exercise? How long will th C e ~x~rcise what ~tme frame have you foreseen to 
you. e omm1ss10n of Inquiry take on the subject? Thank 

CHAIRMAN: 

The Legal N_otice e~joins us to work as expeditiously as possible. I should say that expeditious! 
as h~an!y is ~oss~ble. At the moment it is very difficult to place anyti' me limit as to h th~ 
Cormmssion will 1 t • ts • • w en 1s 

. comp e e 1 mquuy. At the same time we have a duty to proceed as quickly as 
possible. so th~t people do not lose confidence in the Commission or in the Government. The 
spe.e~. with w~ch we shall proceed to do our work will depend a great deal on availability of 
facilities. For mstance, things like transport. Now, to answer the specific question, we hope we 
cannot say, well ~e~pi~ have thought of may be one year, may be a year and a half, may be two, 
we do not know; 1t 1s difficult to say at this stage but we shall try as quickly as possible. 

A PRESSMAN: (Inaudible). 

CHAIRMAN: 

Well, it is for the courts. We do not have a standard of proof whether it is beyond reasonable 
doubt on the balance of probability and so on which applies in the courts of law. Our task is only 
to accumulate evidence and to identify incidences of violations of human rights and then it will be 
up to the co~s to take over from there whose standard of proof and so on, well, is higher. That 
will be up to the courts. We are not trying anybody, we are not going to try and convict anybody, 
that is up to the courts. 

COMMISSIONER 
(Mr. Nagenda): 

At the same time when we were appointed it was specifically mentioned by the Minister that some 
of the cases that will come before us would be very difficult to be tried in courts because of the 
obvious reasons and also encouraging to some of us, the Minister said, and the Chairman quoted 
earlier, that Government would try as far as possible to act on our recommendations. Now 
whether that means, Mr. Chairman, that in some cases it might be deemed not necessary to go to 
courts, I have no idea. In any case I have not got a legal mind. But my sincere hope is that some 
of these evidences would be so complete within its limitation that Government might see it very 
clear to perhaps passing a law. I do not know how this thing happened. In appointing Tribunals to 
take on from what we do; I mean I will find my work rather wasted I have to be absolutely honest 
in spite of what all we were doing was handing over evidence to courts of law which would have 
tried the case in the first place but I suspect that so many things happen in the world that especially 
in particular cases like this that Government might find itself, I hope, forced to make certain 
recommendations. 



CHAIRMAN: 

Yes, any other questions? Well it seems we have exhausted all the questions. Now, from here the 
Commission will move to Committee Room A, in this Conference Centre for hearing evidence and 
that is where the Commission will sit, everyday it will be sitting to hear evidence. The 
proceedings will be public, any member of the public or the press, or anybody whosoever is fi:ee to 
come and listen and watch the proceedings. Thank you very much, ladies and gentlemen. 
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H IRM 

COU SEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

Members of the Co ·, • • d G 
1 

• mmtsSion, Your Excellencies the Diplomats Ladies 

P

31u1bl' ebnt enhl~n, the fonnal opening of the commencement of he.aring in 
lC y t IS C • • H omm1ss1on was done a few minutes ago in the Main 

~ll of the Conference Centre We shall now proceed to receive 
e,•idence. It will be presented to the Commission by the Leading 
Counsel to the Commission - Mr Sekandi. 

My Lord Chairman, Lady and Gentlemen Commissioners, as y·ou have 
hea~d from the Legal Notice setting up this Commission, the Tenns of 
Ret~rence for this Commission are quite wide, and they cover a long 
penod almost a quarter century, starting from 9th October, 1962, to 
26th Janu~, 1986. Now, in view of this period, one would expect 
that the evidence that will be led before this Commission would start 
with 1962, to 26th January, 1986. Now, in view of this period, one 
would expect that the evidence·that will be led before this Commission 
should start with 1962, in that order. But I must apologize that it will 
not be possible to present evidence in that order. We would have 
wished to do so; but it is not possible. The reason why it is not 
possible is that, when these atrocities - in most cases, - were 
committed, there was no record. This Commission will only rely on 
people who will come forward to give evidence. When this 
Commission was set up in May this year, investigations had not 
started; although people knew that there were atrocities committed. So 
we started investigating cases of atrocities from that date; and people 
who have been corning forward have not been having that idea, "I am 
not going to start from 1962" So we shall be presenting evidence as it 
comes. In fact the first case we are going to present to you, My Lord 
Chairman, Lady Commissioner and Gentlemen Commissioners 
occurred in 1985. It involves the wanton killing of over 9 people at a 
wedding party; and it will also involve the massacre of about 27 people 
at a river Mate in Mubende District. 

My Lord Chairman, my first witness is Godfrey Ssekabembe. 

Counsel if you could just hold on. Could you go over it again? Let us 
get more particulars of the first case. I think, you went too fast. It 
occurred - is it - in October, 1985 - or eighty four which month? 

My ·Lord, this occurred in January, 1985, at place called - .Kamanyoli 

At a wedding party? 

Yes, at a wedding party. 

Yes. 

And the village concerned was Kyamanyoli in Mubende District, in 

Mityana sub-district. 

The village is Kamanyoli? 
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CO SEL 

CF.AIR. lA.: -

COL ~sa 

1R . -AGE{DA • 

CHAIRMAN: 

cou TSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

\Vell, me problem, Gentleman Commissioner - . !fy lord - is ib 1• 6= 
1;1,rirnesses llihen the\' '.\\ill be rnll.ing about ihe 9. iliey v-ill -
talking abom the 27. 

I think that would be in order. 

My Lord, in preseming this evidence, a witness \\ill be called a:ic he 
will be sworn.. He will take an oath. He will be examined by me ; 
by my assistants; and, if necessary. we may have to cross-exam.inc tll.n 
witness. Also my Lord Chairman, Lady and Gerulemen 
Commissioners, you are at liberty to put any questions ilia.I you may 
wish to. As the Legal Notice provides. should you find iliaI an~ 
person has been implicated by the •evidence given before chi: 
Commission, you may have to inform that person that such evidence 
has been given against him; and. if he wishes. he may come here 
before the Commission and request a cross-examination .;f the wimess 
on the evidence that he has so far given. But. of course, you will not 
force such a person to come before this Commission to cross-examine 
that witness. It will be at his own choice. 

My Lord, my firsr witness is Godfrey Ssekabembe. 

1 -:vould like to clarify one other point. Since these proceedings are 
bemg reco ded • • • r , it is unponant I think that we should say who we are 
before you speak so that it goes on record and the audio· typists would 
know who has spoken; because the record is blind· it does not show 
whetber it is Commissioner so-and-so or Mr. Nagenda and so on. You 
sh_ould say who you are before you say anything and speak into the 
microphones. 

~r. Chairman, there is a point which the Counsel mentioned which I 
did not understand; I think, he should clarify it before we go on. It 
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CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEK.ABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

seems to me he implied th 
before us somebody who . at _we were not at liberty to call forward 

. 1s said to be • I" • 
cm~es on this own free will. Thi . imp "':1ted m the matter, that he 
ha, e every authority t s is, I beheve not true. I deem we 

th
. 0 summon whoev , • to 1s Commission wheth th er we ,eel 1s going to be useful 

not so? er at person is implicated or not. Is this 

We are enjoined to follow the rul . 
you cannot force someb d es of evidence. Now, under our law, 
incriminates him Ou 

1 
°. Y 10 come and say anything which 

police used to re~ r aw m the recent past has been amended. The 
do because we be~rd statements from suspects but now they no longer 
may be . d" . ,eve -that a person should not say something which 

l k
. preJu icial to himself. Counsel this is the view I have 1 was 

oo mg at the Legal N 1- 1 • 
C 

o ice. do not know whether we can do that 
an we summon anybod "h • 

hi 
Y w om we have netted who does not come on 

sown? 

My Lor_d, if it. is the view of the Counsel that somebody has 
mformalion that 1s useful to the Commission, we can summon such a 
person. But. the p_oint I was saying about evidence implicating 
somebody, it 1s at his own choice to come. You will tell him that 
evid~nce has been given against you, would you utilise the opportunity 
provided to come and cross-examine the person. He may say "yes", or 
he may say, "no, I do not have to come". 

If he says he does not want to come -

You can summon him and he can come and he says, "I do not want to 
say anything. I do not want to implicate myself" But it is my belief 
that we have powers in this Act to summon anybody who is useful to 
this Commission. That is th~ way I read it. He might get here and 
say, "I do not want to say anything." But that should also be recorded 
because that is a useful piece of information. 

Well, if he refuses to come, can he be compelled? 

I believe we will have to look further into this matter. 

WITNESS NO.l: MR. GODFREY SSEKABEMBE- SWORN 

IN 

Could you state your names, please. 

1 am called Godfrey Ssekabembe. 

How old are you? 

I am 18 years. 

Where do you stay? 
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ssEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

I stay at Kikube. 

Which Multlka and which Gombolola? 

In Bulera sub-county. 

Which county? 

In Mityana County. 

Mubende District. 

Ye$ in Mubende District. 

What do you do? 

I am. a cultivator. 

Do you have a family? 

yes I am a family man. 

How many children do you have? Do you have children? 

I am with one child. 

What is the name of your wife? 

She is called Christine Nantege: 

When did you get married to her? 

I got married to her on the 26th day of January, 1985. 

What kind of marriage was this? 

Customary. 

Did the parents of this wife of yours permit you. 

It was due to mutual understanding. 

Counsel, if I may interrupt here. He said the marriage was 
customarily. Was any bride price offered? Was it paid? 

Did you pay a bride price to the father of your wife? 

I did. 

What did you pay? 

Three calabashes of beer and a basketful of meat. 
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1 "'EL· C Lh ., • 

,,f"-"\BEMBE: 
..... 

cotn~sEL: 

ssr1'.ABEMBE: 

coVNSEL: 

ss£I{ABEMBE: 

coVNSEL:. 

ssEKABEMBE: 

coVNSEL: 

ssEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

\Vhat else. 

And'an offer from me . 

In which form was th' . is kirabo? 

It was Shs.50,000/ === 

Who are the parents of • . your wife? 

The father is Erifazi Babumba. 

And the mother! 

She deserted the home and I d o not know her name. 

Where does your father-in-law stay? 

He resides at Kikube Village. 

How far is Kikube Village from your village? 

It is less than a mile. 

When did you get in love with your wife? 

We started loving each other when we were at school. 

Which school? 

I was at Kalangalo Senior Secondary School, and she was in Kiryokya 

Primary School. 

In which form were you? 

I was in Senior 2. 
·&? 

And in which form was your w1ie • 

She was in Primary 5 • 

·&? 
How old is your w11e. 

ld my wife is. 
I do not 1cnow how o 

. love with her? 
When did you first get in . ·t down Relax. He 

. The witness can s1 • ' 
counsel maY I interrupt here. . ess to feel at ease. counsel you ma~ 

, Tell the w1tn 
appears to be tense. 

continue. 
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coU ~"EL: 

ssf1'. \BEMBE: 

coUNSEL: 

ssEKABE~1.BE: 

COUNSEL: 

ssEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: • 

ssEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

\Vhat else. 

And· an offer from m e. 

In which form was th' k' 1s 1rabo? 

It was Shs.50,000/ ==. 

Who are the parents of your wife? 

The father is Erifazi Babumb a. 

And the mother! 

She deserted the home and I do not know her name. 

Where does your father-in-law stay? 

He resides at Kikube Village. 

How far is Kikube Village from your village? 

It is less than a mile. 

When did you get in love with your wife? 

We started loving each other when we were at school. 

Which school? 

I was at Kalangalo Senior Secondary School, and she was in Kiryokya 

Primary School. 

In which form were you? 

I was in Senior 2. 

And in which form was your wife? 

She was in Primary 5 • 

How old is your wife? 

I do not know how old my wife is. 

When did you first get in love with her? 

. t here The witness can sit down. Relax. He 
C nsel may I mterrup • c 1 ma'-' ou , Tell the witness to feel at ease. ounse you J 

appears to be tense• 
continue. 
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~EKABITh1BE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

• "fi ? \\'hen did you get in love with your wt e. 

1 got in Jove with my wife in 1984. 

Then you were at school and she was at s_chool in prim~ry anct Yo 
were in Senior 2. How did you come to decide to get marnect? ll 

We were staying in the same village. 

I am asking you, why did you make a decision to get married when You 
were still at school? 

I impregnated her, that is how we got married. 

So you mean, she could not give birth to a child without getting 
married to you at that stage! 

I was not conversant with my studies so I left schooling. 

Did your parents also agree to this kind of arrangement? 

I explained to them. 

Did they agree? 

They agreed. 

Who are your parents? 

My father is Musajjatasekererwa. 

Do you live on the same village with him? 

He lives at Kiryokya Village. 

At the time you decided to get married, did you own a house? 

I did not have my own house; it is my parents who gave me a house. 

On the same village or a different one? 

At Kyamanyoli Village. 

Now, having been given a go ahead by both parents, did you make any 
arrangements for a wedding party? 

I did. 

What prior arrangements did you make for that wedding party? 

We arranged for some drinks and eatables. 
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OU SEL: 

s"'EKABEMBE: ..., 

COU. 'SEL: 

SSl KABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

.... 

\Vhat kind of drinks d'd 
1 you prepare? 

The drinks we arranged w . . 
ere Juice and beer. 

How about the eats? 

Popcorns, some groundnuts. 

Where did th~s reception take place, if it did? 

Counsel, before we got th 
• o at party, we presume there was a wedding· 

a kpartyl is nonnally preceded by a wedding. Did the actual wedding' ta e pace? 

Well, My Lord, I do not know; the wedding is the same thing as a 
party. It takes place at the same time. 

Right. 

They did not go to the Church. 

Counsel, I think, what my Chainnan was trying to find out was 
whether there was a formal solemnisation even in the customary way. 

Now you said you made arrangements for a party, how was this 
wedding to be conducted? 

The arrangement which I made was to be conducted by cultural dancers 
wh6 were Alur. 

Excuse me. I think, if I understood him correctly, they were not 
actually conducting, Mr. Chairman, they were just taking part in the 
ceremony. Am I correct? 

I had acquired them for the ceremony. 

How was the wife to come? 

She was to arrive at 7.00 p.m. 

How? 

by a motor vehicle and when she was in ceremonial Travelling 
clothings. 

• & t h her from her parents or she had to be brought to Did you have to 1e c 
you at your place? 

They had to bring her to my home. 

Who had to do that? 
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COl 1 SEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

The father-in-law. 

• Was she brought? 

They did. 

At what time did she arrive? 

At around 8.30 p.m. 

Was she alone? 

She was with my brother-in-laws and her sisters. 

How many were they? 

They were five of them. 

So they came in a motor vehicle. 

Yes. 

Apart from those five you mentioned, were there other people who 
accompanied them? 

Yes. 

Who were they? 

They were Vincent and the aunt of the bride. 

In total, how many people came with your wife? 

Seven. 

Now, _when they arrived at 7.30 p.m., did they find people at your 
home? 

Yes they did. 

How many were they? 

They wer~ many. 

Can you estimate the number, please? 

Over 500. 

You said you had arranged for a reception. Where was this reception? 
Was it outside or inside you house? 

Outside the house. 
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c U 1 EL: 

COUNSEL: 

ssEKABEMBE: 

CHAIIU.1AN: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

Open or With 
a norrn al shed? 

It was shaded 

o·ct 
J You have 1· 1ghts? 

There was 1• Ight. 

What kind of light? 

There was a st 
earn lamp 

and a lantern. 
What is a steam I 

amp - Couns J? e. 
It is a pressure lamp. 

So does it me h 
an t at the place was well lit? 

Yes, it was well lit. 

Then, when the bride . 
arrived, what happened? 

While the ceremony . 
made his speech, bulle~~t~;~gc on. and the master of ceremony had 
those who did not dare to ru ommg ou~. Thereby we dispersed and 
spot and the bodies were ~ dn away straightaway' were killed at the 

ioun at the scene. 

f
W er~ you able to know the direction from which the shootings came 
rom. 

Yes. 

Where? 

They were coming from the roadside and we were seated down. 

Should I take it that you were facing the people - you and your wife 
were facing the people. Did they come behind you or infront of you? 

They were coming from the left-hand side. 

How did you run? Did you run with your wife? What happened? 

I ran without my wife. 

Where did you go? 

In the bush. 

kn 
w where your wife went. 

You do not 0 

I did not IcnoW • 
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COUN"'EL: 

S EKABE1\1BE: 

CHAIRMAN: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

CHAIRMAN: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

"hould 1 think it that rou did not spend the night tl,gcthcr? 

\Ve did not see each other throughout the night . 

Eventually, did you find you wife? 

On the following day, when we found the dead bodies in the shed, we 
looked for her but we could not trace her at that time. 

What time did you return to the scene the following day? 

At around 7.30 a.m. 

Now. when you returned. what did you see? 

When I arrived at the scene, I found people examining the bodies 
which were lying about in the shed and because of fear I packed up and 
went away. 

Did you see the dead bodies? 

I did. 

How many were they? 

Nine. 

Did you identify the deceased? 

I did. 

Did you know the people who had died? 

I knew some of them. 

Whom did you know? 

One was called Ddamulira, Ssessanga, Byekwaso and Kabuye. Those 
are the names I can remember but the other I have forgotten. 

These people who were killed, were they all men; were they women: 
were they children, what were they? 

There were two students, one woman and the rest were men. 

Excuse me, were these students or school children? 

They were school children. One of them was in primary five. 

What were the names of these school children? 

One of them was Kabuye and the other Ssessanga. 
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SSEKABE~IBE. 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

Did You know theu· • parents? 

Yes . 

~'ho were they? 

One of them was Mr Luzz· 
• I and another one was Mr. Katunda. 

"\\'ho was for Luzzi and who was for Katunda? 

The son of Luzzi was Kabuye, and Lezeni 
Ssessanga. Katunda his son was 

~~u sai~ you knew some of these deceased persons and you mentioned 
amulira, how old was Ddam~ira; do you know, can you tell us? 

He was about 30 years, because most of the deceased were young 
people. 

You said that after you had identified these people you decided to 
abandon your home; is it true? 

It is correct. 

Do you have any reason why you decided to do that? 

I feared the dead bodies which I found at the scene and I decided to 
desert the area. 

Now, when you decided to do that, where did you go? 

I went to my uncle. 

Who is that? 

He is called Edward Kiyingi. 

You did not even bother to look for your wife? 

I had found her and we went together when I was packing my luggage 
to desert the area. 

Where was your uncle staying; is it on the same village? 

He was staying in another village called Kikubi village. 

Did you stay there permanently or you eventually returned to your 
house? 

After constructing another house, I left the place where I had run to. 
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:-Olli SEL: 

vSEKABEl\1BE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

CHAIRMAN: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

CHAIRMAN: 

SSEKABEMBE: 
CHAIRMAN: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COMMISSIONER: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

C 1 ll(l '" l(m~, wns this? l mean how long did it take him to build ounse , n O •" • 

his house. 

How long did it take you to build your house? 

A month. 

Does it mean that you did not return to this scene of murder until one 
month? 

It took me one week and I returned to the scene of murder in order to 
remove some chairs and forms which I had borrowed from some other 
people. 

Did you find the property at the home when you returned; the chairs 
and other things? 

I found the chairs there. 

Did you find the dead bodies? 

On the day of the incident, people went and made a report at the Police 
and the Police ordered them to bury the dead bodies. 

I think there is a point here when he says the day I returned home, 
since they died at 8.30 p.m.; does he mean the next day? 

The following day. 

Mr. Chairman, to which Police was this incident reported? 

At Mityana Police Station. 

Did the Police come at the scene? 

They came but I did not see them. 
Had they recorded any statement from you; Did the Police investigate? 

They left instructions behind that I should report to the Police and I 
did; I went with my father to make a statement. 

Legal Counsel, did the witness participate in the funeral of any of the 
dead before he run away from that village? 

It is what I was going to ask. You were not present when the dead 
bodies were being removed? 

I was not present. 

Did you participate in the burial of any of the three deceased persons? 

I did not except for my father. 
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EKABEMBE: 

~1R. NAGENDA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

Do you know those who k'II d h 1 e t ese people h ct· • w O id the shooting? 
I do not know them. 

A's a bridegroom what d. d . 1 you th10k about this incident? 

I took this incident as a very . 
b senous one and I was ecause when I went to p 1. very much worried 

o Ice to report they were detaining me there. 

Excuse me, Legal Counsel I . . 
he was so frightened thar' w~e:k It that what th~ witness s~id was that 
nearly stayed there N he w~nt to Mityana Pohce he very 
Police were t . • ow'. the. translation seems to suggest that the 
clear? ry1ng to detam him. Could you make that point quite 

What exactly happened when you went to Mityana Police Station to 
make a statement? 

They alleged that I had hired some guerrillas to come and kill these 
people. 

Who alleged, the Police? 

The Police. 

Had you hired anybody to kill the people at your own party? 

I did not, because I could not make people meet their death at my 
wedding party. 

Did you enjoy your wedding party as you should. 

I did not enjoy because the bride did not even spend 40 minutes after 
she had arrived then the shooting started. 

Were your feeling injured by this incident? 

It was. 

My Lord, Chainnan, for the time being that is what I can get from this 
witness. 

If the Police alleged that he had hired these people, the guerrillas, what 
made them let him go because it would seem to be a very serious 
allegation. Did they let him go immediately; did he spend there two 
days, one day; how long did he spend there and how did he convince 
them to let him go? 

I did not spend a night there. 

Why did they let him go? 
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iR. EKABE~1BE: 1 convinced them with my father that I did not hire anybody in order to 

~1R. NAGENDA: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

CHAIRMAN: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

KAKWENZIRE: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

KAKWENZIRE: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

KAKWENZIRE: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

se an)' killings as such as it happened, and we were taken to cau,. . h 
different Police Officers up to the last Officer m C arge who admitted 
our statement and he let us free. 

Did you pay them? 

We did not. 

Who was this Police Officer in charge? 

I did not know his name. 

To your knowledge, has anybody been prosecuted for this incident? 

None. 

In connection with that, in the witness's view, did the Mityana Police 
" try to apprehend the unknown criminals. Was an effort made? 

They did surround some people. 

And what was the result? 

Some were killed, because I do not know what happened to them. 

Some of those who were picked· by the Police? 

I only learned afterwards that some of them were killed but I did not 
witness the killing. 

Do you know some of those who were arrested? 

One of them is Ssekirabi. 

Who else? 

Kiwuuwa 

Anybody else? 

I have forgotten the other one. 

And you mean you have not seen any of these two people again? 

I see one of them. 

Whom do you see? 

Ssekirabi 
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EKABE 1BE: 

iR. lAGE ffiA: 

SSEKABEtvfBE: 

MR. 1AGENDA: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

.f\ffi. NAGtNDA: 

SSEKABE~ffiE: 

COMMISSIONER: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

Have you ever talked to him? 

l have never talked to him. 

Sse1drabi came b k d 
. ac an you have not talked to him again; but is he in the same village? 

Ssekirabi is staying at Kiryokya village. 

How many rhiles from Kiryokya to where you live? 

Four miles apan . 

Have you been to Kiryokya since this incident at all? 

I do go at Kiryokya though I do not see him there. 

For how long have you been at Kamanyole village? 

I have not spent even two days at Kamanyole. 

Now in this area. Kamanyole, was there Police stations around? 

There was none. 

How about a military detatch? 

There was none. 

You mean there were no Army units arouund this area? 

There was none. 

How far is Bukomero from your place? 

It is about eight miles, from Bukomero to our place. 

Were there military people in that area of Bukomero? 

There were. 

How far was Bulera from this place? 

It is a distance of nine miles. 

Was there a military unit there? 

There was none. 

How about Mutetema? 

It was four miles away from Mutetema to this place. 
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\Vas there a n1ilita.ry unit there? 

S EKABE~1BE: There was none. 

COUNSEL: And how far is Namutamba? 

SSEKABEMBE: It is about ten miles. 

COUNSEL: Was there any military unit there? 

SSEKABEMBE: There was no military unit. 

COUNSEL: How about Bbuye? 

SSEKABEMBE: There was a military camp at Bbuye. 

COUNSEL: How far was it from this place? 

SSEKABEMBE: It was a distance of 16 miles. 

CHAIRMAN: Is there any member who may have questions for this witness? 

DR. MAKUBUY A: Could we have some descriptions of the security situation in the area 
when~ this incident occurred. I am still puzzled by people peacefully 
attending a wedding ceremony and suddenly out of the blue these 
bullets go off. Could the witness throw some light on the security 
situation in the area at the time he organised his wedding? I imagine 
that he must have trusted that there was security in the area, otherwise 
how could he have organised the wedding there? 

SSEKABEMBE: There was no security. 

CHAIRMAN: Anyway the Commissioner means peace; was the area peaceful? 

SSEKABEMBE: The area was very peaceful. 

DR. MAKUBUY A: Mr. Chairman, I just want to go back to the point I made earlier. Two 
people were taken to Mityana Police Station, apprehended because of 
what happened at your wedding party; one of them came back and the 
other one did not come back. You have not spoken to the person who 
came back, although he is only four miles away. These were the 
people apprehended because it was suspected that they had taken some 
part in the shooting at your wedding. Is it not strange that you did not 
avail yourself of the opportunity to find out from the man who 
rema~ned who you knew, what had happened and what connection, if 
any, he had with the shooting and why his friend did not come back? 

SSEKABEMBE: When he was released - (Inaudible) - his name whether he was a 
daughter or - (Interjection) 
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D 1./\KUBUY 

EK B1Th1BB: 

DR. MAKUBUYA: 

ssEKABEMBE: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

B~t I made note here· 
mdes' is it true? • you said he lives in Kin·okya ·hi h . ' ~J w c 1s 1our 

He was born • K. . m iryokya villa e· . 
he is no longer staying th g • and that ts where he was staying but ere. 

After being released .h 
ave you every seen him at Kiryokya? 

I have seen h4n there. 

People died at your weddin _ . . 
same direction wi·th g _Party (Inaudible) - you did not go in the 

your wife· you d'd t find h frightened that 1 ' 1 no er. Were you so you et everything • lik . 
not seem to have reall alk go Just e that; smce then you do 
do . . y t eel to some of the people concerned How 

b d
~ou exp lam it? you did not even hurry only your father buried the 

o 1es. 

I o~y learned of the burials at around 3.00 p.m. when the Police 
o~c1als h~ ord.ered the village mates to bury the dead bodies; but I 
did sympathise with those who lost their relatives. 

Could the witness specify the times of events from the time he ran 
away when bullets were flying. I recall he said that he returned from 
wherever he hid that night, at about 8.30 a.m. and he saw nine bodies 
at the site, and later on he found his wife and they decided to pack 
whatever they could at that time and go away to another village; and at 
3.00 p.m. now he says that is when the Police ordered these bodies to 
be buried and he was not there. Can he be precise of the time sequence 
there? There is also the fact that he and his wife packed their property 
and left that home; was it on that same day or, I want to know the time 
involved there. 

On the night the people were killed, then tht! following day it is when 
acked and left the area; and on that day when we packed our 

we p rt· d left the area is when the Police ordered the residents to prope 1es an , 
bury the dead bodies. 

Was the witness advised to leave the home ~here this_ ~~ding took -
. took place or he left on his own vohtlon. weddmg ceremony 

I decided on my own after being frightened. 

. feel that it is really absurd for people to lose their 
Does the witness not and you really abandon them and run away 
lives at your own ceremony . ? 

leaving the home with dead bodies. 

the scene I left him there and I started packing up 
As my father was at ' 
my luggage and leaving the area. 

Did his father approve of that act? 

It was not correct. 
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DR. LUY0l\1BYA: 

'\.,EKABE~1BE: 

Are you sti11 friendly with the relatives of the dead people? 

Yes. we are still friendly and we greet each other. 

C0l\1MISSIONER: 

SSEKABEMBE: 

COMMISSIONER: 

COUNSEL: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

When what you said was translated, the translator said you sympathised 
with the relatives of the dead people, did you, perhaps, mean that You 
went and paid your condolences. 

I did. 

Mr. Chairman, Counsel, I think that is all the questions we have for 
this witness; we may proceed to the next witness. 

I want to call a short witness, that is the bride - Christine N antege 
Ssekabembe. 

WITNESS N0.2: CHRISTINE NANTEGE - SWORN IN 

Would you please state your· names? 

Christine N antege 

How old are you? 

Aged 17. 

Where do you live? 

I live at Kikube village 

Which sub-county? 

Bulera sub-county. 

Which Ssaza? 

Mityana. 

This is in Mubende District? 

Yes Mubende District 

What do you do? 

Cultivator. 

Are you married? 
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TEGE: 

cor,l. EL: 

1 .ITEGE: . 
DR. 1AKUBUY A: 

DR. ~1AKUBUY A: 

t,.\NTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

I an1 m nied. 

\Vh i ) u husband? 

Godfrey .::el-abembe. 

\Vhen were you Tilarried? 

On the -6th day of January. 

Can the witness tell us whether Ssekabembe is in th. 
• IS ro 1m, 

He is here. 

\\'here? 

He is behind here. 

\\'hen did you get married to Ssekabembe? 

It was on the 26th Day of January. 1985. 

What type of marriage did you have: customary. or Church marriage? 

Customary. 

You mean your parents permitted you to get married to Sse~· abembe? 

They permitted me to do so. 

Before you decided to get married what were you doing? 

I was at school. 

Which school? 

Kiryokya Primary School. 

Which form? 

Form five; primary five. 
., 

Why did you decide to leave school at that stage. 

I was pregnant. 

Who made you pregnant? 

It was Godfrey Ssekabembe. 

. with Godfrey Ssekabemhe? 
When did you first fall m love 
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OU '"'EL: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

I do not remember. 

Where was Godfrey Ssekabembe when you fell in love with him? 

He was staying with his parents. 

Doing what? 

He was schooling. 

Where? 

At Kalangalo Senior Secondary School. 

Is it the pregnancy that caused you to get married so soon to 
Ssekabembe? 

It was pregnancy that caused me to get married to Ssekabembe so soon. 

Could you say this arrangement was acceptable to your parents? 

They accepted. 

Was Ssekabembe also willing to get married to you? 

He was ready to marry me. 

Did he pay anything to your parents? 

He did. 

Now, before you got married were you in love with any other person? 

I did not have anybody. 

Who is the father of the witness? 

He is called Elifasi Babumba. 

At the time yo':! got married were you staying with your father? 

I was staying with my father. 

Did you agree on the date when you should get married to Godfrey? 

We did. 

Could ~e witness speak up loudly please, because there are people who 
would hke to hear what is happening. 

Do you remember the month when you decided to get married. 
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• 
l .. EL 

;TEGE. 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

NANTEGE: 

Id not 

On the material dat 
from your home? e what happened? n· id your husband collect you 

He stayed at home but he sent 
people to come for me. 

When did they come· at . 
, what tune did they come to collect you? 

At 4.00 p.m. 

By what meam did they come to collect you? 

They had come to coll t • • 
hire a motor vehicle imt~~e with bicycles but my father decided to 

So, at what time did you leave your father's home? 

At around 5.00 p.m. 

Did your father give you a blessing? 

He did. 

Now, did you leave your father's home alone or you were accompanied 
by some other persons? 

I was accompanied by some other people. 

Which people; do you know their names? 

I know their names. 

Would you please state them? 

J Nnalubwama Fred Kigozi, Vincent Kimuli, Paskali 
One was o~binah Nnabb~ba Betty Zi.awedde, that is all. 
Mbamukira, n.O ' 

Did you arrive at y,our husband's home? 

I did. 

At what time? 

At 7.30 p.m. . 
and they arrived at 7 .30 p.m. was 1t a 

TbeY left at 5.00 p.m. by car 
very long journey? 

th 
_..-a...cle also was brealdng down on 

• (Jll111eY but e YI.AP 

It is a bit of long J 
the way. 
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MR. NAGENDA: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

Did your father also go with you in the car? 

He did not. 

When you arrived at your husband's home was it dark or it was still 
slightly light. 

It was slightly ligl)t; it was not yet dark. 

When you arrived what did you see at the place at your husband's 
home? 

There was a shed, people had gathered and the house was roofed with 
iron sheets. 

Were there many people, few people or? 

There were many people. 

Was there any drumming? 

There was some sort of music. 

What was there? 

There was some drinking and eating. 

Were you well received? 

Yes, I was well received. 

Were you given a seat. 

I was offered a seat. 

Where was it; inside the house or outside? 

It was outside in the shed. 

Did you sit alone-or with your husband? 

I sat with my husband. 

Now, what followed? 

After we had sat down bullets started coming out. 

Was it still day time wh th b 11 en e u ets started coming in or was it dark. 

It was during dar_k time; it was dark by then. 

Did you have lights? 
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n 1r. 

-xJr EL: 

T ITEGE: 

cou T EL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

Yes. 

o. do you suggest that 
people could see each other? 

It was possible for people to see each other. 

HO\\' many minutes or hours had , . 
between your coming and th h ~assect "hen this happened: that is 

es ootmg. 

I do not remember. 

\\1 as it a long time or a short time? 

It was after a long time. 

Did you know the direction fn~m which the shooting started? 

I did not. 

Now, what happened when this happened? 

I did not know because we had all to run away. 

Where did you go, because this was a strange place, had you been to 
this place before? 

I had ever been to this place before. 

Now, where did you go? 

I ran into the banana plantations which were near the home. 

Did you run alone or with your husband? 

I ran alone. 

So you went in hiding? 

I went in hiding. 

For how long did you stay there? 

I do not remember for how long I stayed there. 

Did you spend a night in the banana plantation? 

I spent the whole night in the banana plantation. 

Did you come back to your home? 

I returned at around 6.00 a.m. 
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. AGENDA: 

ANTBGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANT-EGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

NANTBGE: 

MR. NAGBNDA: 

NANTBG£: 

l8t. NAGBNDA: 

Did I bear you say twakomawo oba nnakomawo? Did you come back 
alone or with other people? 

we returned together with other people I met at the banana Plantation. 

So, in the banana plantation you were with some other people? 

There were some other people who had also run into hiding at these 
banana plantations. 

Did you know them. 

I did not know them. 

Certainly your husband was not there? 

He was not there. 

When did you next see your husband? 

I found him at home w~en he had returned together with other people. 

What did you see when you returned to your home? 

I saw some dead bodies and others who had been shot and iJyuml. 

Did you know the person., that had been killed? 

I knew some of them. 

Whom did you know? 

Ssessanp, Kabuye, Narnata, Waodaga; those are ~ few I .
among the dead bodies. 

Before we go into details about ihese four you knew, how many pq,le 
had been killed. 

I witnessed Dine dead bodies. 

But at what time did JOll aet back fram 1he ..,_,.. pla•••iolll? 

It .. • 11d 6.GO ..... 

.. ,..,.,,,, , ... , ... ~ ... ,.._bact? 

, .. _ .... 
, .... ,,.~ ... ► •fl ...... ,..., II rt.-·•, • ..... 



R. GE DA: 

ANTEGE: 

KAKWENZIRE: 

NANTEGE: 

KAKWENZIRE: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COtrnlSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTBGE: 

coUNSEL: 

NANTBGB: 

coUNSBL: 

NAN'fBGB: 

COUNSEL: 

We found them at the scene with o 
what had happened at th ther people who had come to see 

- e scene. 

Did he say that he had • 
before; did you ask him~ust come back or had come back a long time 

I did not. 

Did the witness have a watch or she is just guessing the hour? 

!here. ~ere some other people who had watches with whom we had run 
into hiding at the banana plantation. . 

. 
And the witness actually consulted their watches? 

I did. 

Now, you said nine people were dead, were they all men, were they 
women, children or? 

There were men, one woman and some children. 

Did you know the woman who was killed? 

She was called Namata. 

Was she a housewife, was she a business woman; what was she? 

She was among the dancers. 

Where was her home? 

She was staying at Musebe. 

Is it in the same sub-county or Gombolola? 

It is in the same area. 

How far was it from this place of this incident? 

It was about three miles apart. 

Did you know her age. 

I did not. 

Could you say she was an old woman, a young woman or a girl? 

She was an old woman. 

You said you also knew Kabuye? 
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A ITEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

Yes, Sir. 

\\'as Kabuye a man, a boy; what was he? 

He was a teenager. 

When you say mukazi mukulu presumably you mean she was a mature 
lady rather than an.old woman? 

She was not an old woman but a mature lady. 

You said you knew Kabuye; how did you know Kabuye? 

He was a boy staying on the same viIIage. 

Did you know his parents? 

I did not. 

Did you know what he used to do? 

I knew what he used to do. 

What? 

He was schooling. 

Where? 

At Kiryokya Primary School. 

In which class? 

In primary six. 

Was he your schoolmate? 

Yes. 

In the same class? 

It was the same school but not the same class. 

He was in primary six; and you were in primary what? 

I was in primary five; he was in primary six. 

You said you also knew Ssessanga? 

He was also my schoolmate 

In the same class? 
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TEGE: 

COU EL: 

ANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

No my Lord. 

In which class was h ? e. 

·He was in primary four. 

Did you know his parents. 

Yes. 

Who are they? 

Lezeni Katunda. 

You said you kn fi ew our people,_ how about Waddanga? 

I did not know him. 

Waddanga or Wandaga? 

Wandaga. 

Was he a man; a boy who was he? 

He was a man 

How did you know him? 

He was among the musicians. 

Was he of the same village? 

He was not. 

Where was his home? 

I did not know where he used to reside. 

Now, you said that you saw nine people who were dead and others 
who had been injured, whom did you see that had been injured? 

I do not know their names? 

How many were they? 

I saw two. 

Were they men, boys, girls, women? 

They were young boys. 
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COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

Were they school boys, Young boys - I mean: 

They were mature, 
above the schooling age. 

Did you see their injuries? 

I did. 

th 
•niiuries would you describe these injuries? 

Where were ese 1 ~ ' • 

h 
· the leg and another one on the mouth. 

One was s ot m ' 

Did you talk to them? 

I did not. 

Why? 

They were being rushed to hospital in Mityana. 

Now; having witnessed this what followed? 

We deserted the area together with those pe~ple who had accompanied 
me, and my husband and other people remamed at the scene until the 
Police came. 

So, you went with those who had escorted you from your father's 
home to some where? 

That is correct. 

Where did you go? 

We went at Lusaana village. 

How far is Lusaana village from Kamanyole? 

It is half a mile. 

Exactly to which home d"d . . . • . i you go or to which place did you go m this 
village? 

At my father in law's. 

Who is your father in law. 

He is called Edward Kiyingi. 

Did you stay there? 

1 stayed there. 
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TEGE· 

""OUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

COUNSEL: 

NANTEGE: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

NANTEGE: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

For how many hours d 
• ays or a month? 

I stayed th f, ere or a period of . 
nme months. 

You mean you did not retu 
m to the scene of murder at all? 

I did not. 

So. you do not know whether . 
you· do not know? tbe bodies were removed or were buried, 

The relatives came d 
witness. an collected their bodies, but I was not an eye 

Do you know whethe th p I. 
incident. r e O ice rnade any in~estigation about this 

I did not know. 

Have you ever been approached by the Police about this incident? 

It has not. 

How did you· happen to come here? 

Those who approached us, I was not aware that they were policemen. 

Now, when did some people approach you anyway; was it this year last 
year? 

This year. 

About how many months, weeks? 

I cannot remember. 

When you were arranging this ceremony, did you have any question 
about the security situation in the area? Were you worried about the 
security situation? 

I cannot tell because that was all concerned with my husband. 

It cannot have been the concern of the husband alone; did the witness, 
for example, sense from her own parents that they were concerned 
about the security situation? 

The security had normalised; there was no worry for the security 
purposes. 

What time in the morning did you leave - you know - following the 
killing; what time did you leave the village to go to Lusaana? 
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It was around 8.00 a.m. 

DR . .MA1'.l1BUYA: Did you tell your husband where you were going? 

ANTEGE: I did. 

DR. 1'1AKUBUY A: When did you next see your husband? 

NANTEGE: At 3.00 p.m. 

DR. MAKUBUYA: The people who were injured and those who were killed, to the best of 
your knowledge were they sitting together or were they scattered? 

NANTEGE: Scattered. 

DR. MAKUBUY A: To the best of your memory, were there many guns? Was there a lot 
of shouting from where the guns were being fired? Did it sound like 
one gun, one person or what? 

NANTEGE: I cannot remember because when the gunshot which went out first was 
fired I ran away. 

DR. MAKUBUY A: When you left m the morning, did you have time to pack your 
belongings? 

NANTEGE: All my belongings that I had come with were not opened, I had only to 
take them. 

DR. MAKUBUY A: And you took them with you? 

NANTEGE: I did. 

KAKWENZIRE: She told us that she was pregnant; how old was the pregnancy? How 
many months at that time? 

NANTEGE: Tµree months. 

KAKWENZIRE: . Could the witness tell us how the shoot out and subsequent hiding 
affected her health; did she suffer any health hazards after that? 

NANTEGE: I did not. 

DR. LUYOMBY A: The witness said that she was three months pregnant as a result of 
which she had to abandon her schooling, and then the parents on both 
sides agreed on the marriage. Had she been pregnant before this 
particular pregnancy? 

NANTEGE: No. 

DR. LUYOMBYA: At what stage of the pregnancy did the two couples decide on 
marriage? 

NANTEGE: It was a month after. 
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DR. LUY0~1BY A: 

NANTEGE: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

NANTEOE: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

NANTEGE: 

DR. LUYOMBYA: 

NANTEGE: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

NANTEGE: 
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NANTEGE: 

COMMISSIONER: 

NANTEGE: 

COMMISSIONER: 

NANTEGE: 

COMMISSIONER: 

NANTEGE: 

COMMISSIONER: 

Had th' b ts een discovered b th 
news to the parents. y e parents or she volunteered to break the 

I told them; I revealed. 

Did she know the si 
gns of pregnancy at that stage? 

Yes. 

' 
About the musicians wh d. 
village as the wi·t . 0 ied, they were not staying on the same 

ness, 1s that true? 

It is true we were not staying together. 

How did she manage to know their names? 

I heard from some other people mentioning their names. 

And when she came out of hiding and decided to leave; was she asked 
by somebody else to leave or she volunteered herself to vacate the 
home? 

There were our parents or relatives who advised us to vacate the areas 
for sometime as this incident had happened in this area. 

Which particular parents or relatives does she remember the names? 

I am not conversant about the names because some came from my 
husband's relatives. 

To her memory and knowledge, does she know any reasons which 
were behind that decision? 

I cannot tell. 

After you had left, gone way for nine months; did you hear whether 
the Police arrested any people in connection with the killings? 

I did not. 

I assume you had talked about these matters with your husband? 

We did talk about some of these matters. 

Did he ever mention to you that some people were apprehended by the 
Police in connection with the killings? 

He did not. 

Do you know somebody called Ssekirabi? 
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1A TEGE: I know him. 

CON{MJSSIONER: Do you know somebody called Kiwuuwa? 

NANTEGE: I do not know Kiwuwa. 

COUNSEL: That is the end. 

CHAIRMAN: Time now is, by my watch, 20 minutes past one; I think it is a 
convenient time to have a break; then we should resume here at 2.30 
p.m. The normal programme I think should be; we should start at 9.00 
O'clock in the morning, then break at a quarter to 1.00 p.m. and then 
resume at 2.15 in the afternoon. But today was a special case because 
we had the opening ceremony and so on. I will adjourn the 
Commission now which will resume here at 2.30 p.m. this afternoon. 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

TASEKERERWA: 

COUNSEL: 

T ASEKERERW A: 

COUNSEL: 

TASEKERERW A: 

COUNSEL: 

TASEKERERWA: 

COUNSEL: 

TASEKERERWA: 

COUNSEL: 

(The Commission rose and adjourned until 2.30 p.m.) 

Commissioners, Ladies and Gentlemen, we are already late we should 
have started about ten minutes ago but one of the Commissioners has 
not yet arrived, but since there is a quorum, we should start. 

My Lord, the next witness is Mr. Tasekererwa. 

WITNESS N0.3: ALUIZI MUSSAJJA TASEKERERWA- SWORN 
IN 

Would you please state you full names? 

Aluizi Musajja Tasekererwa. 

What is your occupation? 

l·am a cultivator. 

Of where? 

Of Kiryokya Village. 

Which sub-county is this? 

Of Musaale, Bulera Sub-County. 

Which County and District? 

Mubende District, Mityana County. 

What it your age? 
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TASEKERERWA: 

COUNSEL: 

TASEKERERWA: 

l am 56 years. 

For how long h 
ave You be · 

en in Kiryokya Village? 
I have been in K' 

iryokya Village for 11 Y 

Where were you ·befor ? e. 

ears. 

Prior to my going to K" 
iryokya I was residing at Buwaya. 

Where is Buwaya? Th .. 
• at 18 m Mpigi District? 

That is in Mpigi District. 

Where were you on the 26th January, 1985? 

I was at my home at Kiryokya. 

Did you have any social gathering in your home? 

There was. 

Whi~h ceremony was that? 

It was a ceremony of marriage as such because my son had 
impregnated a girl who was in school and the father of the girl had 
forced my son to marry that girl. 

Who was your son that was forced to marry? 

He is called Ssekabembe. 

Has he got another name? 

I have forgotten his second name. 

Is he Godfrey Ssekabembe? 

It might be. 

fi ed was your son forced or he also willingly 
you say your son was ore , 

'ed? accepted to get marn • 

. . . e same village, my son made that school girl 
As we were hvmg m 

th 
. . so he married the daughter but not 

t there were negotiations pregnan, 
through forcing· 

. ht that was or girl that was made pregnant? 
Who is thts daug er 

I do not know th
e name of the girl. 
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How about the father of that girl? I know you should not know the 
name because he is your in-law. 

The father is called Mr. Babumba. 

Has he got another name? 

I do not know the Christian name. 

Where does he stay? 

He stays at Kikube Village. 

Is it in the same sub-county? 

It is the same sub-county. 

You as the parent of Ssekabembe and Babumba as the parent of Mrs. 
Ssekabembe, did you agree to this arrangement of marriage? 

I did not participate. 

But to your knowledge, did you or did the parents agree? 

I had bought another Kibanja at Kyamanyoli and there was a house in 
that Kibanja, so as my son was being told to take his girl-friend but she 
could not deliver when she was at home of her father, so they used that 
home of mine in order to carry .on their celebrations of marriage. 

Where is Kamanyoli? 

It is in the same sub-county, it is a stone's throw. 

So, did you arrange for your son to get married on the 26th January, 
1985? 

)'."es, I did. 

What arrangements were made for this wedding? 

It was not such a very big ceremony but the father of the bride 
arr~~ed for the transport for the bride and he also arranged some 
mus1~1ans who accompanied the daughter when she was going to be 
married. 

Did you have people invited to attend this wedding? 

We ~id not invite anybody to attend the party but it was only tbe 
relatives who were present. 

Although you did n t • • . . ? 0 1nv1te people, did people come to the wedding. 
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TASEKERERWA: 

COUNSEL: 

TASEKERERWA: 

COUNSEL: 

TASEKERERWA: 

COUNSEL: 

TASEKERERWA: 

1 he' callle. 

\\7 ere they many 
people, few people? 

They gathered at the f 
many. ime When the bride arrived b 

ut they were not so 

Was there some kind of ~ . 
1eastmg? 

Yes·, there was especi ll 
bride from her fa;her. a y by the musicians who accompanied the 

You mean the bride? 

Yes, My Lord. 

Were some drinks served at this wedd' ? mg. 

There were some drinks but little. 

Where was this reception arranged, was it inside the house, outside? 

The ceremony had been arranged to take place in the house although 
they handed· over the bride to my son outside the house and 
immediately after that (Interjection) 

Well, forget about that. Did the daughter in-law come actually? 

She came. 

Had she come, and at what time did she arrive? 

It was approaching 9.00 p.m. When the bride arrived and before the 
speech was completed then the incident occurred. 

• • 1 • darkness or you had some lights at the place? Was this arnva m 

There was a pressure lamp and a lantern lamp. 

When the bride arrived, what happened? 

. ceremony of handing-over the bri~e to the 
When they arrived, theA h master of ceremony from the side of the 

ied on s t e · h d b groom was ca~r • ith the speech even introducmg what a een 
bride was gomg 0

~ w fr the side of the bride, there followed a 
donated, the donations om 
sound of the gun. 

? Was it one gun, were they many guns? 
Was it one sou

nd 
t 
0~~:=~y were they? 

In your assessmen ' 

din the sound, it was one gun. 
From what I hear 
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COUNSEL: · 
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TASEKERERWA: 

COUNSEL: 

TASEKERERWA: 

COUNSEL: 

TASEKERERWA: 

Did you realise the direction from which it was being fired from? 

As I am seated here before the Commission that is how even my h 
d ome is or could be situated. It appeare that the sound of the gun w 

coming from the left side and even those unfortunate people who mas 
their death, died while running away from left to right. et 

What happened when this happened? 

We spent the whole night in hiding in the bush. 

When did you come back from the bush? 

In the morning. 

Can you tell the time in the morning when you came out of the bush? 

It was approaching 7.00 a.m. because we were all frightened. 

When you arrived at the scene, what did you see? 

I saw dead bodies. 

How many dead bodies did you see? 

At the scene, I recognised nine dead bodies. 

Did you identify these nine dead bodies? 

I did. 

Can Y?U tell the Commission the names of these dead bodies? 

I will relate to this Commission some of the names of these people I 
,COew. 

Could you please tell the names? 

One of them was called Dd 1. third was B kw amu Ira, another one was called Mpiima, 
• . ye aso. Another one was a woman who was among the mus1c1ans plus one man h . 

among the musici 
1 

w ose name I did not know, also included 
ans, Pus others whose names I did not know. 

These people who were d d 
children? ea ' were they grown ups, were there some 

There were some youn . 
music:ans whom l. talk d g chddren. About four. But among the 
me; even the woman eh to, one who was killed, was even older than 
think. But Mpiima : 

0 
was a dancer was more than a teenager, I 

he was married and :e ~:d 
1 

~ave talked to was an old person because 
he was a young man h his own home. Even Ddamulira, although 

' e was married plus Byekwaso - Mpiima, 
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TASEKERERWA: 

Ddanmlira, Byel"W 
talked about h d aso were all • a not married • 

got married th with homes b 
Can you distingu· ey Were still youngut the four boys I 

ish a child and a Y • 
·Yes I . . oung man? 

' can distinguish. 

How many child 
ren were there? 

There were four. 

Children or young men? 

They were young child ren. 

Were they school child ? ren. 

One of these young b oys who were killed ha 
areas for security reasons Th th d run from the disturbed 
at Mr. Lezen' s home and. & the o er two boys were schooling staying 

ior e other one I • 
to whether he was schoolin , cannot give evidence as 
area. g or not but he was staying in the same 

Apart from those who wer killed injured? e , were there some people who were 

Yes. 

How many? 

Among those who were injured were three people and one of them was 
rushed to hospital where he met his death immediately as they arrived. 
The two were treated, one of them the bullet shot at his mouth getting 
out some of his teeth. The other one was Lezen' s person who was 
injured, they shot him in the hand and he was treated at Mityana 
Hospital. The two are still surviving and they are at the village. 

Do you know the names of those who were injured, the three? 

The .one who died by the time he was taken to Mityana Hospital was 

called Kabuuka. 

Does that make _ I think be said be counted nine people dead. does this 

man make the tenth? 

male 
th total to come to ten. The reason why we separate 

He should the e ·ne is that he did not die at the spot but· he died by 
him from the o er ru . 
the time he reached the hospital • 

. n the names of the other two? 
Would you menuo 

I am not conversant with their names. 
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COUNSEL: 

TASEKERERWA: 

You told this Commission that you found nine people dead. Can You 
tell the cause of these people's death? 

It was by way of shooting. I canno~ explai~ why they were shot 
because everyone was running to save his own hfe. 

Now having witnessed this sad incident, what did you do as the owner 
of the home where this happened? 

The chiefs had already reported the incident at the Police Station 
Mityana. 

When you say the chiefs, which chiefs are you referring to? 

Which chiefs? 

Mr. Tasekererwa, you should know that the Commissioners here were 
not present when this incident took place and when you talk about 
chiefs, they do not know the kind of chiefs you are talking about. 
Were they mutongole, were they muluka chiefs, were they gombolola 
chiefs, saza chiefs, who were they? Please tell us their names and their 
grades. 

I cannot tell who exactly took the message to the Police or the report 
because there was his uncle on that party who was a parish chief and 
his brother who was a sub-parish chief. 

Please would you mention the nc;lmes of these chiefs. 

There was one called Ssekabembe who was a parish chief in another 
parish not this one and they were the first people to arrive at the scene, 
he was among them. 

Who is the second one? 

The second one was called Sulait. 

Was he a muton~ole or a muluka chief? I am sorry to see that you 
c~ot remember whether somebody is mutongole chief or a muluka 
chief, you should know them they were related to the boy what is the 
problem? ' 

Was the muluka chief of the area present? 

I did not see him. 

What is his name? 

He was called Wosuula. 
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COUNSEL: 

TASEKERERWA: 

\Vas the mutongole ch' f · ie of the arc mean if you do not kn a present? What does SQlait do? I 
ow' say you do not know. 

That is what I am t • rymg to find out. 

What happened, I mean you i d d . 
names you do not kno h oun ead bodies, some chiefs whose 

w w o were there, what followed? 

Two vehicles arrived at the 
Police car. scene, one was a lorry, another one· was a 

Was it a car • • 
th

. , was it a pick-up, was it a Land-Rover? You know these 
mgs. • 

It was a car. 

Was it a police car or an army vehicle? 

It was of the Army. 

How many Army Officers or soldiers came, do you remember? 

They were many though I cannot estimate the number because some 
came in a lorry and others in this army vehicle. 

You say there was a big man among them, who is this big man? 

He appeared to be the overall commander of these other army chaps 
who came at the scene. 

Did you try to find out his name? Please tell the truth and do not fear. 

I did not, but he was among the group which came because he was the 
only one who was giving out orders to the others and whatever he said 
nobody could answer except to take action and he was the one who told 

us to bury these dead bodies. 

It was not the policemen from Mityana who gave the order to bury the 
dead bodies but it was an army commander? 

It was this Commander. 

We shall say that up to this date, you do not know the name of this 

commander? 

I h 
d some people talking about his name but I have forgotten it. Of 

ear • • th 
course, he was known to other people who were staymg m e area. 

How did you come here to Kampala from your home? By what means? 

1 was summoned. 
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COUNSEL: 

TASEKERERWA: 

No, I am asking you, by what means did you come here? 

By a vehicle. 
Which vehicle, is it public or private? 

It is a departmental vehicle. 

Did you come alone? 

We came many people. 

Did you know why you came here? 

I did because I was told that I was coming here to tell what I saw h 
these people met their death at this wedding party. . ' ow 

And nobody mentioned the name of that big officer you are talking 
about during your travel? 

You say that there are those who have named that mukulu, that big 
man, could you tell us who ever mentioned his name to you, is he 
among those who have come? 

If I am given an opportunity now to go and enquire from my colleagues 
with whom we came, I would come back with that name just now 
because those people with whom we came were staying at Mityana by 
then. 

I think the witness realises that we are here to find out about this 
serious incident that happened at the wedding of his son, at his own 
house, nine human beings perished and another one perished 
afterwards. It would seem to me to be extremely short sighted to 
forget a name when we are trying to do a very important piece of 
work. 

I have been hearing of the name so often though I am taking the 
Commission as a serious one, but all along I have been forgetting the 
name whenever it is being spoken of. 

Was the name of Babu mentioned at that scene as the officer who 
came? 

Yes, I heard of that name. 

Was it referenced to that officer or it was referenced to another person? 

It appeared to be that of the big man. 

Would you be in a position to identify him if he is among people? 

~e w~ a bro~n fellow if he has not changed his colour by now due to 
his bemg detamed, I can identify him. 
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COUNSEL: 
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COMMISSIONER: 

CHAIRMAN: 

T ASEKERERW A: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

TASEKERERWA: 

\Vas there a District Co . . 
people had died? mmisSioner or A.D.C. at the scene where . 

l only saw a county chief. 

Wh t. h 
a is t e name of the county chief you saw? 

I do not know the name. 
They talk of the name but I have forgotten it. 

Did you hear a name called Kiwutta-Mukalazi? 

Did you know Kiwutta-Mukalazi? 

I hear of such a name but I cannot identify who Kiwutta is. 

Did you know your County Chief? 

I have forgotten the name of my county chief. There I hear people 
talking of it. 

Did this big man, the army officer, before he ordered you to bury the 
dead, did he address you? 

He did. 

Are you in a position to tell us what he told you? 

The army officer said that "you are hiding guerrillas and guerrillas 
were the ones who had caused the death of these people and if you keep 
on hiding guerrillas you might find yourselves all cleared". 

I think what he said was that you might find yourself killed by the 
guerrillas as opposed to retaliation? 

Could we have it again please? 

When the Commander arrived, he shouted to us and said that we were 
hiding guerrillas and it is our sons that have turned against the 
Government and you see what they have done? He continued 
addressing us but all along emphasizing that we are the ones who were 
hiding bandits and he was in fact referring to the bodies which were 
lying in the shade saying that "look what the guerrillas have done and 
they are your sons who are participating in this guerilla warfare" . 

So in fact, because I think this is a crucial point, Mr. Chairman, if I 
can bring it again, what the officer was saying was that the people who 
were dead had been killed by guerrillas, is that so? 

That is correct. 
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CHAIRMAN: 

And did he again go on to say which I understood the fi t t· . . . . . , 1rs 1me whe 
you said that 1f you keep h1dmg the guerrillas, the guerrillas w·u . n 
you? 1 kill 

Yes, Sir. 

Was he referring· to the guerrillas - was he giving it straight that 'f 
h b • . 1 You do not stop ar ounng guerrillas "we shall deal with you" "w h 

. " h . . . , esan 
fimsh you or was e saymg the guerrillas will finish you. We wa t 

h• h. h" h n to know w lC IS w lC . 

He was referring ~o t~e gu~rrillas that if we keep on hiding the 
guerrillas, the bandits will fimsh us all; and he even gave an exam 1 
that "look what they have done", referring to the dead bodies. p e 

Now, was there any other person, that is other than the address from 
the big man, is there any other person who addressed you? 

There was none. The others were only standing by, quiet. 

Now, you said two vehicles had come, one had brought that big man 
and another one was a lorry. Do you know that lorry or the owner or 
the registration number? 

I do not know the number because I do not know how to read but 
when I see it I can recognise it. 

Was it a civilian or army lorry .. 

I am coming to that, my Lord. Do you know the owner of this lorry? 

I know the owner. 

Could you tell us his name please? 

He is called Luzzi. 

Where does he live? 

He resides at Kalangalo. 

For how long have you known him? 

For a period I have been on that village of eleven years. 

Do you know the reason which had brought him to that scene that day? 

I cannot tell the reason which brought him at the scene. 

Was he also there together with the lorry? 
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He was present. 

Did the lorry have another driver or was it driven by Luzzi himself. 

He was the one driving it. 

Did you say on his lorry there were soldiers? 

Yes, there were soldiers. Some were hanging on the body others on 
the rear doot but we could not go nearer because we were still 
frightened. 

Now, after the big man had given orders that you bury the dead, what 
happened? Did he stay there? 

They went away after he had given orders. When we were preparing 
burial ceremony they had already left the scene and we did not see 
them again. 

You mean the two vehicles left at the same time, the lorry and that of 
the big man? 

They all left at once. 

Did the lorry pick anything from that scene when it left? 

I did not witness what the lorry carried because I was very busy 
digging the grave of one of the musicians who had no relatives, we 
were arranging for his burial but I am sure I learnt that it is the lorry 
which carried the son of Luzzi but I do not know when, either it went 
and came back to collect the body or not, for that I cannot assure you. 

But the question is that when this lorry moved with the big man it did 
not take anything from the scene. Is that right? 

It did not. It did not carry anything on the first occasion when it went 
off with the big man. By ·the time this lorry left the place of incident 
during my presence together with the big man, it did not carry anything 
because all the dead bodies were still lying there and then we went to 
prepare for the burial of one of the musicians. 

But did you know whether Luzzi, by the time he left with the big man, 
he knew he had lost somebody? 

He knew. 

Do you know why Luzzi and his lorry had to leave with the big man 
for unknown destination? 

I do not know. 
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\Vere you surprised that Luzzi left his dead son and go with . 
h• bod h h b. out taking 

1s y w en t e 1g man had permitted everybody to take his dead? 

I do not know except only seeing the vehicle taking off. 

Did it not surprise you that Luzzi behaved in that manner? 

I was surprised because each one took away his dead body but onI 
see that he had to leave the place of incident without carrying ofi h~~ 
son, the dead son. 

Did you try to make any enquiry why this happened? 

I had nobody to ask. 

After the big man had left the place what followed? 

What followed was for each one to take his dead body and I was told 
that Tasekererwa go and bury this man who had no relatives and 1 
begged some two people to assist me in digging the grave and in fact 
by the time we finished it there_ ~as only one dead body remaining 
behind, that is the one of the mus1c1an. 

Subsequent to that was there any police investigation about this 

incident? 

The incident took place on Saturday and the following day which was a 
Sunday that is when the police told me to go and report to the Police 
Station together with my son on Tuesday . 

. Did you report to the Police? 

I did. 

By the time you went to the police - is it Mityana Police? Was 
Ssekabembe still staying with you at the same place where this incident 
had taken place? 

He was not living in the same home because after this incident they 
~ere shocked and they were fearing to stay in this area so they deserted 
It. 

Did Ssekabembe and his wife go together? 

It is the wife of Ss_ekabembe who went first and then followed by her 
husband but they never slept in this place again. 

You said you kn L • ew uzzi for sometime, is that true? 

Yes. 

Was he present at the Wedd. mg ceremony? 
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He was not. 

Whf he? Gh?~frey Ssekabembe, your son Godfrey Ssekabembe came out 
0 is idmg the fioll • · · • .' . . owmg morrung, did he assist you with clearmg dead boches? 

He did not assist me, he had run away. 

Did you, as an old man of that area, approve of that action? 

He was out of vicinity and he had gone away with his mother. 

Did you have a say in Godfrey's leaving from the scene? 

My Lord, Chairman, as I gather from the witness, even the previous 
two witnesses, point was that these were newly wedded people. An 
incident, a very serious incident had occurred at this place even they 
did not enjoy their marriage. So the elders advised please go away, we 
shall sort out this. 

That is why we are here to fmd out. 
\ 

Subsequent to making your statement at the Police Station, do you 
know whether there was any other investigation made by the Police? 

I did not know whether the police continued with its investigations up 
today when we were called to give evidence here. 

Do you know a river called Matte. 

Yes, I know the river called Matte. 

How far is it from your home? 

It is about five miles. 

Do you know of any incident that has ever occurred at this river? 

We heard that some people were killed at this river. 

When did you hear about this? 

It was shortly after this incident had happened when we learnt that 
some people had been murdered at this river. 

Shortly after his son's marriage? 

That is right. 

How shortly after? Was it one day, two days? 
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It was five to six days. 

Did you go there to find out what had happened? 

l did not because we were still in fear. 

Did you try to find out who the people were that had been kill d 
e there? 

I did not because I did not even go there. 

Did you know the number of people who were killed there? 

Only the remains of the skulls and when I counted they amounted to 

twenty-five. 

When did you count these skulls? 

It was during these days be~aus~ some of the remains and some pieces 
of clothes, the skulls are bemg displayed on the way. 

This river Matte and this place where skulls are displayed, on which 
road is it? 

It is on the way side from Matte towards our area and the place where 
they are displayed is called Mugoye. 

My Lord, this is what I have with this particular witness. 

Fellow Commissioners, any question by way of clarification? 

When the witness was summoned to the Police together with his son, 
was anybody else summoned? 

Yes. 

Who are they or who is he? 

There was another person called Kiyenje, myself and Ssekabembe. 
three of us. 

Is Kiyenje still around? 

He is available. 

Is Kiyenje staying on the same village as the witness? 

No, we are staying in different villages. 

Was he on the w~ding ceremony? 

He was not. 
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Did the Police take a 
ny other people away to Mityana? 

No. 

What about Sekirabi and K" 1wuuwa? 

The Police did round u 
when they had summ p some 0ther people and it was on Tuesday 
went to the vill oned us to report to the Police that also the Police 
this incident. age and arrested some other people in connection with 

Where are these people, Sekirabi and Kiwuuwa? 

Since the arrest I have t b . 
h no een seemg two of them because they took 

T 
t ree people, they arrested three people, but at time I see Sekirabi. 

he 0ther two I have never seen since their arrest. 

Were these two or these three were they at the wedding party? 

I did not see them myself. 

Would you assume that the two that you have not seen were killed? 

I heard rumours that the other two were killed but I never witnessed 
nor saw' their dead bodies. 

Who did they say had killed those two? 

I cannot point out to any person that he may have killed those people 
because by then, anybody could be collected from the cells and be 
slaughtered. 

Yes, but who was picking those people? 

Mr. Chairman, I wonder whether we are not going to hearsay which 
may be difficult to follow up. 

This is what I have left out I have got other witnesses to this particular 
one. 

yes. But, Mr. Chairman, all I was trying to do personally, a whole lot 
of the things as you have said, there are people who actually saw these 
people being killed; that is one thing but I suspect that hearsay, My 
Lord, has something to do with circumstantial evidence. This is what 
we have to deal with in the future. I was not trying to say that because 
he heard it therefore it is true. 

I do not know, circumstantial evidence is a different thing. If there are 
direct witnesses who witnessed and who are ~oing to give evidence, we 
rather leave it to the direct witnesses instead of bringing hearsay in 
evidence. 
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. 1'-1y Lord, this issue of Sekirabi, I did not want to conn t . . 
. ec It With h. 

particular case. It has 1ts own case. We shall deal with it ct·n t is 

yes that is what I think I was foreseeing coming we le 
1 

~rent1y. • • ave It to 
witnesses directly concerned. the 

Where is Luzzi now? 

He is around here, we came with him. 

Is the witness friends with Luzzi? 

We are friendly because I have never had any misunderstanding . 
• h. hi 1 h With Luzzi. If he meets me on the way 1n 1s ve c e e can offer me a lift. 

In the witness' view, was Luzzi at that particular time friendly t h 
soldiers to the degree that they could use his lorry ? Was it hir~ t e 
was it hijacked? Does the witness know? or 

In my view I think it . was against ~uzz~' s . will t? use his vehicle 
because it was my first tlffie to see soldiers 1n the vehicle of Luzzi. 

If there are no further questions to ask, it is now 4. 30 which is half an 
hour later than we intended to break which may be justified because we 
resumed late in any case this afternoon. So I think the Commission 
adjourns now until 9.00 a.m. tomorrow morning. 

I wish to call the next witness, Yusufu Lwerimba. 

WITNESS N0.4: -YUSUF LWERIMBA - AFFIRMED 

This will be witness Number four, is it? 

Yes, Number four, My Lord. 

Your Names, please? 

Yusuf Lwerimba. 

How old are you? 

I am·aged 70. 

Do you have any occupation? 

1 am a cultivator. 

Are you still a cultivator? 

I still am. 
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\\'here do you live? 

I Ii\'e at Kikube village. 

Where is Kikube village? 

After Kiryokya village. 

In which Gomb l I 0 0 a or sub-county? 

In Musaale sub-county, Buleera. 

Which county? 

In Mukwenda county, Mityana. 

This is Mubende District? 

Yes, in Mubende District. 

Do you have a family? 

I had my children and the one who was killed. 

Who is that one that was killed? 

He was Adam Kabuuka. 

When was he killed? 

He was killed on a wedding party. 

Whose wedding party and when? 

It was a wedding of one called Ssekabembe who had married at 
Tasekererwa' s home. 

Which village was this? 

At Kyamanyoli village. 

And when was the wedding party? 

I have forgotten the month. 

Do you remember the year? 

Last year. 

Did you attend his wedding party? 

1 was not at the party, I was at home. 
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·This Kabuuka you have said your son was killed at this party, how Old 
was this Kabuuka? 

He had paid eight graduated taxes. 

Counsel, how would you estimate that age to be? When do they start 
paying graduated tax? 

rd th Start at l8 I would say 26 or 27 years. My Lo , ey , 

Did he have a family? 

He did not. 

Did he have a house of his own? 

He did have a house of his own which he had constructed in my 
compound. 

can we say he was staying with you? 

He was staying with me. 

Did he have any occupation? 

He was a cultivator. 

Was he giving you any support? 

Yes, he used to give me some support and also to cultivate in my 
coffee shamba. 

Did he have children? 

He did not. 

Now, you have said that he was killed at a wedding party, how did 
you know about this if you were not there? 

I learnt of this information because he was shot at and he did not die at 
the place of incident but when he was being taken to hospital, be died 
on the way. 

Did you see your son before he was taken to hospital? 

Befo~e the incident he left my home and went to attend the weddinl party. 

Was that the last time 
you talked or you saw your son? 

so 
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That was the last r 
speak any •me because by the time h 
burial. more and they only returned a d:a was shot at he could not 

d body at !OY home for 

Do you have an ·d 
Y I ea as to who killed your son? 

I do not know. 

It appears you have 1 0st your eyesight, is that true? 

I have lost my sight. 

When did you lose your eyesight? 

I was sick in 1945 and in 1946 I lost sight. 

Could I take it that you r • 
walking? eqmre somebody to assist you when you are 

Yes, this my son. 

A small clarification, he says "Omwana" it can mean either son or 
child. It is this son or just a child? ' 

He is my son. 

Do you have other children? 

Others also were killed. 

Who are those that were killed? 

Sserubiri Ahaya. 

Another one? 

The other three were killed at Bukomero. 

Who are they and when were they killed? 

Ssegawa, my first born - Hassan Ssegawa. 
Ahamada Ssali. That was far back in 1962. 

Do you know who killed them? 

I know him, he is called Ssejjange of Bukomero. 

Is Ssejjange there? 

He is there. 

Do you know why he killed them? 
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They were killed for nothing. 

Did you report this matter to the Police? 

I did. I was also arrested and taken; they said that I should 
killed. also be 

Who were those? Did they tell· you the reason why you sh 
killed? ouJd be 

That they wanted to clear the whole family together with their fath er. 

Do you know those people who said so? 

I know them but one of them died. And even the second one 
those who arrested me died. among 

Would you mention the names of those two? 

Ssegane and the second one is Erusama. 

Second name? 

I have forgotten the second name. 

WJ}ere were they staying? 

One of them was staying at Kikube and another one at Namiwunda. 

You ~ve said, they said they wanted to kill you but did they tell ou 
~ reason, what you had done, why they wanted to kill you? W y 't 
Just that they wanted to kill you? • as l 

I ~id not know. 

Did you report them to the Police? 

In fact my life was saved b 
Statio;n and we were in all e~ause they took me to Busunju Police 
escorted us _ the Pol' rune people and my children and they 
I
.ti ice escorted us 1 e was saved 

1 
. up to our home. That is how my 

• came to hve at Kikube in 1932. 

Was your arrest after the kill' · ing of your three sons at Bukomero? 

After kill. mg the first t 
went ahead to kill 'the :~ the~ they killed the third son of mine and 

p sh chief who was M S I Wh. r. emuwu e. 
tch was the fi appear trst killing? W • 

fi 8 - one of Sserub · · • 38 that - there were two !cilling
5 11 

•rst' Sserubiri' s or the : 1 :°d one of three at Bukomero. Which caJlle 
u omero killing? 
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The first killing was th 
• rough b • 

of shooting. eating but the second k'll' 
1 mg was by way 

Let u~ have the killing of who? 
was killed by shooting? Who was killed by beating and who · 

That was Ssegawa and Ah d . ama a Ssah. 

In other words you are sa in . . • 
beating. y g that the kilhng at Bukomero was by 

It was by way of beating and they found them at their uncle's home. 

Their maternal uncle? 

Maternal uncle and he was also killed. 

What was his name? 

He was called Ismail Elalla. He was also killed and these three had 
gone to visit their maternal uncle and at the scene, even the policemen 
from Busunju were present and advised the mob that if they had 
arrested these people, they should kill them at the spot. 

Are you suggesting that the killing was encouraged by the Police? 

The Police went to Busunju Police Station waiting for the suspects who 
had been arrested but instead the mob decided to ~ove those people to 
Bukomero and then they killed them. 

Do you know the reason why they were arrested? 

I did not know why they were arrested. 

Did you hear any rumour about why they were arrested? 

Yes. 

What did you gather or what did you hear? 

. . e was murdered and they suspected these 
One child of Mr. SeJJang . ·t their maternal uncle to be among the 
children who had gone to v1ds1 ed the child of Seijange. When they 

tha ttacked and mur er ed th • h party t a If back to the village, they ask e parts 
escorted my sons and mys; If had any faults at all and the parish 
chief whether my sons an myse killed were innocent - that they were 
chief said that the three who were 
killed for nothing• 

hat happened to Sseijange? 
And then w 

Nothing was done to him-
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. ur children were killed because they were So arc we to take it that Y? der? 
• mnutted mur . suspected for havmg co 

Yes, that was the allegation. 

of the killing of your first son, Ahaya Now, what was the reason 
Sserubiri? 

• palm tree and when the villagers 
Some soldiers ha~ taken cov:,dm. e:ple answered and when they came 
saw them, they raised alarm !ered the alarm, they asked him why 
across Sserubiri who had not :8 him then they went straight to the 
he did not do so and t~ey ~. 

0
; and ~hen they called him to identify 

muluka chief or the parish c t::i tax tickets, one which he got from 
himself, he had two gradu:om Kampala. They asked him how he 
Bunyoro and another 

0
?e Kam ala and Bunyoro, they told him to lie 

came to be connected with p 
down and they shot him to death. 

When was this? 

In 1982. 

Exactly where? 

One· incident took place at Lusaana and another . one a~ Kiryokya. At 
Lusaana was my son and at Kiryokya was the pansh chief. 

What was the name of the parish chief? 

I do not know his Christian name but his surname was Semuule. 

When you say soldiers, what do you mean by soldiers. 

Those who killed these two people were army soldiers. 

Did you know their identity and where they were stationed? 

Their identities were not known because after the killings they were 
three. 

Counsel, if I may interrupt. I suppose the witness having lost sight in 
19~6 at this time he could not have seen anything. What he is telling 
us 1s what he must have been told by other people. 

1 
was coming to that, my Lord. Now it comes you are giving us these 

detads were you a w • t h . 
• 1 ness to t ese detatls or you were told? 

1 was only told becau th · · 
se e mc1dent took place during day time. 

Can you tell us thos h · 
of them t e w O witnessed this incident? You can say some 
this Co~n-.~

0 
_or ?

thr
ee. Can you tell us those who saw who can assiSt u•uuss1on. 
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Even here some of th 
to come to this Com ~m _are present among tho 

m1ss1on. se who were summoned 

\Vould you ment' 
10n some of them? 

One of them is K'b . 1 uuka wh . 
one 1s Leveni. ose eyes witnessed the k'll' 1 mgs and another 

Leveni or Deveni? 

Leveni; but both were 
incidents. present when the incident took place. These two 

What has been the im f . pact o this death of your children on you? 

And even my son who also h 
home, Haji Abdu is also p eard the sound of the gun and came at 

Haji who? 

Haji Abdu . 

Surname? 

Abdu Ssali. 

, resent. 

You have told us the loss you have suffered by the death of a number 
of your children, has it had any impact on you? 

I felt pains by that when all my children were killed. 

Now, how do you support yourself now? 

I have no assistance at present I have only presented my problems 
before the Commission for not having any assistance after losing my 

children. 

Do you have anything you want to tell the Commission about all these? 

That is all. 

Do you have any appeal you want to make? 

Unless I am promised anything from the Commission that I cannot say 

anything. 

Does the witness want to be promised anything? 

1 
have been promised because my house was demolished by the soldiers 

d I 
badly beaten even my bones were fractured. When I shake 

an was . 
them you can hear how they make n01se. 
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\Vhen was your house demolished? 

It was demolished during the regime of Obote by the soldiers. 

Which regime of Obote? Obote has had two regimes, which one? 

The second one that is when I was also assaulted. 

When was that? 

Last year. 

Is that when your house was demolished? 

Yes, my Lord. 

What was it made of? 

Iron sheets roof. 

Did they leave the iron sheets behind? 

They took the iron sheets. 

Did they pay money for the iron sheets? 

They could not have paid me. It was we to run for our lives, we could 
not say anything. 

Did they tell you why they demolished your house and took away your 
iron sheets? 

They did not tell me any reason why they were doing so. They only 
stol~ the iron sheets and went away. 

Did you not tell them that you are a blind man you have no where to 
go? 

I could not tell them since they even managed to beat me when they 
asked for money and I had nothing. 

Did you report this incident to your authorities of your area? 

1 
did not because many houses were demolished in the area and people 

had deserted it. 

0 ? you know whether the local authorities of your area knew about this? 

TI hhaey know th0ugh I did not report that my house had been demolished, 
ve been assaulted th h 1 , oug personally did not go to report. 
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There is in ti • 
11s Gove 

reported to it ~ rnnient a M· • 
or any ass1·st in1stry ance? of Rehabilitation h ave you 

I left all things 
as they were. 

I have never d 
Now \\'hat kind f one sq. 

o shelter do 
you have at present? 

I have a hut which • 
I constructed. 

\Vho constructed it + ior you? I • 
s It yourself or some oth 

I co t er person? 
ns ructed it with 

Commission. my son here who is with me 

Do you have a wife? 

I had one but she died. The mother of this son here. 

How do you pro pose to meet his school fees? 

The Haji will have to meet the expenses. 

You mean Haji Abdu Ssali? 

Haji Abdu Ssali will .pay his school fees. 

before the 

Shall we say as far as you are concerned you are quite helpless? 

I do not have assistance. 

Thank you very much. 

Fellow Commissioners, do you have any questions for clarification? 

It is a story of a great deal of suffering, people being killed 
everywhere. This gentleman has lost four sons. Somebody else has 
lost a son over 20 years starting in 1962 then 1982 and then 1985, does 
the witness think all these killings might be connected starting from 

1962 to 1985? 

The village mates were alleging that I have produced too much so they 

wanted it to reduce the number. 

What I am asking, we were told by the witness that Sejjange's son had 
been killed. It was alleged that Mr. Lwerimba's sons were involved in 
the matter and they were killed. In fact, Mr. Lwerimba said that he 
thinks Sejjange of Bukomero killed his s?ns. Does he al~o think that 
the late son, Adam Kabuuka, who was killed at the weddmg; that this 

was also connected. 



KAKWENZIRE 

LWERIMBA: 

KAKWENZIRE: 

LWERIMBA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A 

LWERIMBA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

LWERIMBA: 

COUNSEL: 

LWERIMBA: 

KAKWENZIRE: 

This was a difficult issue because he was not the only one th 
killed, many people were killed at this p~rty. at Was 

The witness says that Ssejjange killed his sons does he have any 
or he was just told? Is there any proof that Sejjange killed his Proof 
Did he participate physically? sons? 

It was as a result of the other son of Sejjange who was killed. 

But can he prove that it is Sejjange, does he have proof! 

When the son of Sejjange died on the roadside, they arrested some f 
my sons and took them into Busunju Police awaiting for t~e 
postmortem's report. While the body had been transferred to Kampala 
in the mortuary, the report revealed that the cause of death of the son 
of Sejjange was not due to an assault but he had died as a result of 
alcohol. And then the Busunju Police decided to release these children 
whom they had arrested after receiving the report from the doctor. Th; 
village mates decided that though they were released, they had decided 
to kill them and they must kill them. Then they killed them; the two 
and one of them had gone to Kasese. He was a driver but when he 
came back he was also arrested and joined to the other three and took 
them to Bukomero where all of them met their death. 

Mr .. Chairman, I think the Lady Commissioner asked whether the 
witness had proof that it is Sejjange who had killed his sons and I 
think, the witness had gone into ~ long story. We are here of course to 
find out the truth but as of 1962 when the witness is blind the only 
proof which he can produce is the proof of senses other than sight and I 
think he has said what he heard, what people told him and it will be up 
to the Commission to assess whether this is true. I wanted to take him 
back to the wedding where his son Kabuuka was killed and I would 
like to· ask this old ·man whether he was surprised to find that his son 
had been killed at a wedding or people had been killed at a wedding, 
':Vas he surprised by this? 

! was very much surprised because it was not only my son that was 
mvolved in this incident but about ten people were shot. 

Thank you Counsel I think that this witness can be excused. 

Excuse me, I wanted to ask the name, what is the name of this young 
boy here? 

He is called Kasirn Kasani. 

How old is he? 

9 years. 

It seems too the nam S al. 
there is Ah~da Ssal~ s 1 ~omes up. Please Sir, I am confused, 

who died at Bukomero. Then there is Abd0 
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Ssah. Abdu Ssali is still alive. Does he have two sons by that name? 

L \\ FRI.MBA: I used the name Ssali on two sons, this one is Haji Ssali and the late 
one was also Ssali. 

CHAIRJ,.1AN: What is the witness's totem? 

L \VERIMBA: A man of monkey clan. 

COMMISSIONER: Thank you Counsel. Mr. Chairman, before we proceed to next witness 
or whatever may be following, I am informed that a representative of 
Ngabo and Star may be here, is that right? 

A MEMBER OF Correct Sir. 
THE PRESS: 

CHAIRMAN: Now, if you could look at your issue of this morning's both papers, 
this is exactly the kind of thing I was referring to. I do not know 
whether you were at the opening ceremony yesterday. 

PRESSMAN: My paper was there but not me in person. 

CHAIRMAN: Yes, Jhat does not matter, your paper was represented. Now, in the 
Star on the front page, the third column. 

PRESSMAN: I do not have a copy, Sir. 

CHAIRMAN: Could you correct that error? Sir, what is your name? 

PRESS MEMBERS: Nick Sali is my name. 

CHAIRMAN: Yes, Mr. Nick Sali from "Star" Newspaper and "Ngabo", on the front 
page of your Star Newspaper of this morning, the third column you 
named one of the Members of the Commission as Mr. John 
Kakwenzire. Is the Lady Commissioner by any stretch of imagination 
called Mister John - (laughter). 

NICK SALi: 

CHAIRMAN: 

NICK SALi: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

Oh, Mr. Chairman, I would not like to waste your time, we are terribly 
sorry about that. Actually I am still surprised, I did not know about 
this lady. I asked my colleagues and I was just told that she is Joan, 
thank you. 

That is correct. Well this is precisely the point I was trying to make 
yesterday. Could you be careful, what you report be accurate please. 
Could you make a correction in your next issue? 

Yes, I will do that. 

Incidentally, my Chairman, as if this lady had not suffered enough; 
"Focus" Newspaper, although getting her sex right, called her 
Karwezire. So, I think, it is the sign of exactly what you were talking 
about yesterday, Sir. 
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• Now Counsel we shall have a short adjournment of 15 minutes. We 
shall resume here at I 1.00 o'clock this morning. That is in 

15 minutes' time. 

RESUMED 

Shall we resume now please? Call your next witness. 

My Lord, Chairman, this is my next witness, the fifth witness. 

WITNESS NO.S: HAJI ABDU SSALI - AD1RMED 

your full names please. 

• • Abd ssa11• resident of Kikube village, Musaale sub-county, I am HaJt u , 
Mityana county, Mubende district. 

How old are you? 

I am 45 years. 

What is your occupation? 

Cultivator. 

For how long have you been at Kikube village? 

I have been living at Kikube village since 1960. 

You have a family there? 

Yes. 

Wife and children? 

Married with children. 

Have you been engaged in administration, political or otherwise? 

Since 1984, I was elected as a councillor of the sub-county, of Bulera. 

And are you still a councillor of Bulera sub-county? 

As th~re was a proclamation that these district councils should cease, 
though I did not get any written note, I ceased to be a councillor up to now. 

When was this? 
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This was during Lutwa' • I . . . s regime. t may be either ID August or ID October. 

In Bulera sub-county, is there a village called Kyamanyoli? 

They are next to each other - to Kikube village. 

There is also a village called Kiryokya in the same sub-county? 

That is correct. 

There is also River Matte which runs through this sub-county? 

And it is the one that separates Kikandwa and Bulera. 

Now, where were you on the 26ih January, 1985? 

I was at my home but I was the neighbour of the home where the bride 
was to be taken from. 

Are you suggesting that on that day, there was a wedding party in the 
village called Kyamanyoli? 

That is correct. 

Whose wedding party? 

It was between Sekabembe and the girl I had referred to, of one 
Babumba, who is my neighbour. 

Where exactly was this wedding party of Sekabembe? 

It was in the home of Mr. Mutasekererwa. 

Did you attend that wedding party? 

I did not. I was not invited. 

What kind of wedding party was this? Was there some drumming and 
drinking? Do you know whether there was some drumming? 

There was a - (interruption) -

Mr. Chairman, if the witness was not there, how would he know 
whether there was music? 

He says he heard the drumming though he did not witness whether the 
drinks were there or not because he was not at the wedding. 

When did you hear the drumming? At what time of the day did you 
hear the drumming? 
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From 2.00 p.m. when the bride was being collected up t 8 when the troubles began. 0 
•
3o P-m. 

Js there anything special about this 8 00 p.m. in respect of th' . 
is Wedding 

party. 

I was at home; by that time I was almost preparing myself to go t b 
k h b ·ct . o ed and the vehicle that had ta en t e n e passed via my court yard 

the driver of that vehicle informed me that some shootings had t:d 
place at the party, wedding party, and he thought some people m:~ 
have been killed. 

Who is that person, who is that driver that gave you this information? 

He is called Mr. Bikande. 

Apart from this information, did you hear anything? Did you hear any 
shootings, yourself? 

I did not. 

Now, after receiving this information what did you do? 

During that night we slept when we were very worried and early in the 
morning while I was still at my pray_ers, there is one man who came at 
my place and he informed me that some people had been killed at the 
wedding party and he named some of the dead bodies that were known 
to me, like Byekwaso. 

Before he named the people's names who were named dead, who is that 
person that gave you the information and at what time did he pass to 
you this information? 

It was at 6.00 a.m. and his name is Vincent. 

Which names did he give you as the people who had died? 

Byekwaso and Damulira. 

Did he tell you how many had died? 

He only said that there were many dead bodies. 

Did he tell you whether there were some others who had been injured? 

He said so. 

Did he mention their names? 

He named my young brother Kabuuka. 

Has he got another name? 
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Adam. 

Why do you call him your brother? 

He is born by my uncle who has been here giving evidence, he is 
called Yusuf Lwerimba. 

Now, having received this information, you as a councillor, what did 
you do? 

I ran straight to the scene. 

That was at what time? 

It was approaching 7.30 a.m. 

On arrival at the scene what did you see? 

On arrival at the scene I found dead bodies lying over there and my 
brother, Kabuuka who had been injured was being rushed to hospital 
by the vehicle which had remained at the scene and another man also 
who was injured, who is the son of Katunda. 

What is the name of the son of Katunda? 

I do not know his names. 

Was he a man, was he a boy, was he a youth? 

He was youth of about 16 years. 

You said you found dead bodies, did you count them and did you 
identify the dead bodies? 

I did and all the bodies were nine. 

Did you identify the sex of these dead bodies? 

There was one female dead body. 

Were they all grown up or they included children? 

There was a child of about 12 years. 

How about the rest? 

The rest were mature. 

Did you recognize any of the dead bodies? 
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SSALI: 
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1 recognized three of the dead bodies; one Damulira, Byekwaso anct 

Mpiima. 

\Vere they of the same village and were they family men? Did they 

have families? 

They did. The two had families. 

Who and who? 

Byekwaso and Damulira. 

On your observation did you make a conclusion as to the cause of death 

of these nine people? 

It was a result of the shooting. 

As a councillor in charge of the sub-county, did you try to make any 
inquiry as to what had happened? 

I tried to make enquiries but all in vain because I did not get any 
correct information. 

Now, what happened after your arrival and after having seen what you 
saw? 

The parish chief together with other people who accompanied those 
people that had been injured went and made a report and we stayed 
behind waiting for the results. 

Who was the muluka chief? 

He was called Sulaiti Mubiru. 

What followed after they had gone to report to the authorities? 

At around 2.00 p.m. motor vehicles came together with some big 
people and arrived at the scene. 

Have you said that at 2.00 you went home? 

Yes. 

Is that the time when these vehicles and b' . d? 
1g men arnve . 

These vehicles by-pas d h . 
se my ome headmg to the scene. 

Now you said vehicles; how many vehicles? 

They were about four. 

Could you describe them? 
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A Datsun pick-up which bel 
onged to the Administration. 

\Vhich Administration? 

Mubende District Adm. . . 
L • m1strat1on· followed b 1 uzz1; and a Toyota Sto t . k ' . Y a orry belonging to Mr. 
injured people. u pie -up which had been used to rush those 

You have said th t . 
• d a ) ou saw these vehicles Did )'Ou see whether they carne any person? , • 

There were some people in these vehicles. 

Did you recognise them? 

At 
th

at juncture when they by-passed me I did not recognise them but I 
proceeded to where the wedding party had been and I recognised them. 

Did you proceed to the scene immediately? 

Yes. 

Now on your arrival at the scene what did you see? Whom did you 
see? 

I found when those big people were finishing their speeches, 
especially, the Assistant District Commissioner. 

So, are you suggesting that the A.D.C., Assistant District 
Commissioner, was at the scene? 

He was present. 

What was his name and where was he working? 

I know him by one name of Wamala and he was stationed at Mityana. 

Do you know where he is these days? 

I do not know. 

Have you recently seen him anyway? 

I had never seen him at all except yesterday and today. 

Where? 

Where we gather waiting to be called before'the Commission. 

A • t t District Commissioner, Mr. Wamala, who Apart from the ss1s an 
else was there? 
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There was one Captain Ba~u and the County Chief, Kiwuta Mukalali; 
there was a sub-county chief by the name of Paul Nsubuga and sornc 
policemen plus army soldiers who were at the scene. 

How many anny soldiers did you see? 

1 did not count them but they should be estimated at a number of about 

20. 

Were they anned? 

All were anned. 

Now you have mentioned Captain Babu; who was Captain Babu? 

He was the commander-of that area. 

When you say, he was commanding that area; what do you mean? Did 
he have military units in the area? 

The unit was at Bukomero. 

Were there other units in the area? 

At that time there was none apart from that one but previously there 
had been some units at Butera, Kalangalo, Mutetema and Kiryokya. 

When you say, previously, what do you mean by previously? 

Due to the disturbances that happened at our area, they had suggested 
to form some units in the area starting at Mutetema. Later they 
decided to form another unit at Butera, also when the area was 
disturbed. And then they took them at Kalangalo when also the area 
had some problems. 

Mr. Chairman, the witness is talking bout "(emitawaana)"; what is this 
emitawaana? 

When I speak of problems or disturbances, unknown people could 
come quring the night and kill the residents, then thereafter they would 
bring in army soldiers to secure the situation. 

~ ou have mentioned various places where army units were of some 
tune; when were these army units removed? 

Some of these units were for a short time· when the area came into 
no~ they would withdraw; except at Bul;ra it took some time. And 
at t~es when the soldiers were misbehaving we could make a report to 
their boss and they Wettld be removed from that area. 

When you say, soldiers misbehaving, what do you mean? 
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"--.1 • l n 1s )Chaving", 1 women. mean they were stcaling properties and raping 

Anything else? 

Mistreating the resident s. 

you have said that the unit at B 
it removed and why? D ulera lasted for a long time; when was 

• o you know? 

I cannot remember the exact day when it was removed. 

Can you remember the year? 

It was in 1983. 

Would you say whether at the time this incident of killing of nine 
people at the wedding, the area was peaceful? 

The area was normal and that is why many people were forced to 
attend the wedding. 

You mean "encouraged"? 

Encouraged. 

Now, how far was Bukomero from this place? 

When you go through short-cuts, it is six miles. 

Is there a place called Buye? 

Yes, there is a place called Buye. It is at Mityana. 

How far is it from this place? 

17 miles. 

Was there any military unit in that area? 

There was. 

So the command of Captain Babu was for Bukomero and Buye? 

He was the overall commander. 

Was there another unit under his command? 

All the other detaches were under him. 

Which were these detaches? You know? 
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One was at Bukuya, another at Kiboga; but we were only hearing of 
such detaches though we could not go to that area. 

N when you returned to the scene of murder, you found M 
W':;,.la, the A.D.C., complet~g his speech. Did you hear any oth;; 
speech made when you arrived. 

None. 

What about Captain Babu? Did he say anything? 

I found he had completed his speech. 

What followed after your arrival at the scene? 

I went to meet and greet them because I knew the A.D.C. and the sub
county chief. And later on Captain Babu asked me my occupation. 

1 think he said "the County chief" not sub-county chief, Saza chief. 
Isn't it? 

The County chief. 

Yes. 

Then Captain Babu asked me about my occupation. 

Did you introduce yourself to him by telling him what you do? 

I explained to him that I was a councillor in that area. 

What did you tell him? 

I told him that I am the councillor of this area. 

By the way, what was the nature of your job as a councillor? 

1 1:15ec1 to be ·in the meetings at district level and to see how we can 
bnng ~p the area and I would communicate what we had discussed 
about m the meeting to the residents. 

Aft ha • • 
er vmg mtroduced yourself to Captain Babu and telling him what 

you do, what happened? 

I only found myself being ordered to board Mr. Luzzi' s lorry. 

Who is Luzzi? 

He is Mr. Wilson Luzzi. 
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\\'here does he live? 

He I'esides at Kai angalo. 

Was Luzzi at the scene of th' 
is murder? 

He was p . resent beeause he was 
relatives; he lost his son during th' ~o~g those people who lost their 

1s incident. 

Pid you know his son? 

I did not. 

Did you talk to Luzzi? 

I did not. 

=~~~h were tohld by Captain Babu to go to Luzzi' s lorry did you 
Y you s ould go there? ' 

I did not ask him due to his rank and his capacity h . 
surrounded b • , as e was bemg 

Y army soldiers, so I was only questioning myself why I 
had been told to do so. 

Were you frightened when you were given this order? 

Very much. 

Did you comply? 

I did and I boarded the lorry. 

Which part of the lorry did you sit in? 

In the back. 

When you sat, were you alone? 

When I boarded the lorry, I found in it some people in very. very bad 
condition almost meeting their death because of hunger. 

When you say, they were miserable, what exactly - would you please 
tell us the details how you saw them, how were they clothed, were they 
looking nicely, were they talking? 

They were putting on civilian clothes, and were very thin. It could not 
• be possible for you to recognise any of them. 

Were they clean? 

They were not clean. 
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You can be thin but strong. Were they strong people? 

They were not. 

Do you think they were happy to be where they were? 

They were miserable. 

Did you talk to them? 

1 
did not talk to them because there were also some soldiers 0 n the 

lorry. 

Do you know why the soldiers were on that lorry? 

I did not know as I was in fear. 

You said you did not talk to these people because you feared· w ' , ere 
they talking to each other? 

They were only looking at each other and not talking to one another. 

Were they sitting comfortably in this lorry? 

They were squatting. 

Do you know why they were squatting? 

It appeared to me as if they were under arrest. 

Were they handicuffed? 

They were not. 

Did you count them? 

I did not. 

Can you su~gest figures, you know' from your observation? 

They were between 20 and 30. 

~:Id~:;:; miserable people were about 20 to 30 and, how many 

About 10 armed soldiers. 

y OU have given us the fi ur •• 
to assess the age of th g e, you say, 20 to 30.; were you in position 

ese people? 

It was between 25 years and 30 years. 
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y all male or they were 

All of them were maI e. 

After you had complied with Ca . 
F Ptain Babu' s order' what happened? 

rom there people h 
dep~ed. w o had all come in this lorry boarded and it 

How many other people joined you? 

They were about 12. 

Was there any dead bod • Y which was put on this lorry? 

There was none. 

And you said Luzzi had lost a son? 

That is correct. 

Does it mean that when you moved you left Luzzi' s dead son behind? 

We left the body there. 

When you moved, was it that all vehicles moved? 

Captain Babu' s vehicle moved first. 

And you followed? 

Ours came next. 

When you say Captain Babu' s vehicle, what was it? a military vehicle, 
an ordinary vehicle and was Captain Babu in it? 

It was an army vehicle. 

To your knowledge, was Captain Babu in it? 

He was in. 

Did you know how many other people were in Captain Babu' s Land 

Rover? 

The people I estimated were between 10 to 15. 

Were they civilians or soldiers? 

There were soldiers and others putting on civilian clothes but armed. 
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"d bout 12 other people joined you, do you know th 
Further. you sat a 12 people who joined you? e 
identity of these olher 

rters of Luzzi in this vehicle and others had 
:::::: a~:~: s:~: t: s: what had happened· 

So you can hardly tell their names? 

I do not know their names. 

ed 
ith Captain Babu's vehicle in front, where did h 

So when you mov w e 
go? 

We drove heading towards Mate. 

. M ? Is 1-t a village a town, a river, what is it? 
What 1s ate. • 

This Mate is divided into two parts originating from a river. 

Which road did you take? 

This is the road that heads to Mate. 

Yes, tell us what followed. 

When we arrived at Kiryokya township, he stopped and he called me. 

Who stopped? 

Captain Babu' s vehicle stopped and the one m which I was also 
stopped. 

Yes! 

And he called me. 

Did you come off the lorry? 

I did I stepped down and went towards Captain Babu. 

Was he in o~ out of the Land Rover? 

He was inside the vehicle. 

Did you to go to Land Rover? 

Did you go to the Land n • 
~over or you entered the Land Rover? 

1 st0od by the side of the Land n a.over. 

Did you talk to him or did he talk 
to you? 
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He !alked to nie first and told 
velucle to step down. me to go and tel~ all the civilians on the 

\Vhich vehicle? 

~tr. Luzzi's lorry. 

Did you carry out the order? 

I did. 

Did the civilians comply? 

They did. 

Then what happened to you and to them? 

He told them to stay at that place and he ordered me to come in the 
Land Rover. 

Did you go to the Land Rover? And tell us please this kind of Land 
Rover; was it an open one, was it a covered one? 

It was an open Land Rover .. 

In which part of the Land Rover did you sit if you did? 

I was behind. 

And where yvas Captain Babu? 

He was in the front chamber though he was not the one driving. 

What happened .after you had done that? 

Vehicles took off, and in front of us was the lorry. 

You continued to head towards Mate. Isn't it? 

Yes, my Lord. 

When you were moving, were you talking with anybody? 

1 was not talking to anyone except he was asking me how I knew Mate 
river. 

You mean, how you knew or whether you knew? 

He was asking me if I knew where Mate river was? 

How were you able to communicate to Captain Babu when you were 
sitting behind? 
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~ )pen it wns possible fo1 me lo co111n1unj, ] • l nnd Rover wns ' • 
1 1 

cntc 
As I us J< _ • front: we were ahlc 10 1cnr cac 1 other. with someone: who wn:,. m 

• ... , ,u miking to each other'/ fn ,, hich lnngungc wt.:n.: ) l 

It wn!- Swahili. 

T'' Are you conversant with Swah1 I. 

·, • I can talk some Swahili. Not gm e, • • 

• h .. you were ordered to leave the lorry and joined 
From the placl.: "'11 erl.:far were you from this river Mate? 
t11e Land Rover. ow 

It was four to ive nu . fi •ies apart. from where I left the lorry and boarded 
the Land Rover to river Mate. 

Did you continue with your journey? 

From where? 

Kiryokya. 

We continued. 

Yes? 

While on the way, he told me that when we are about to reach river 
Mate, I should inform him. 

Yes? 

When we were approaching river Mate, that was about a half mile to 
reach the river, I told him. 

When you told him, did you tell him .that you were about to reach river 
Mate? 

Correct. 

When you told him this, what happened? 

He told me to come down; and he left me under escort of two army 
soldiers who were armed. 

What about the lorry, did it continue to run towards Mate? 

It went ahead towards Mate and I remained there. 

Y_es, continue, what happehed, what followed? 
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~fter 20 to 30 • . 
hts d . . mmutes, Captain Babu in his Land Rover together with 

n, er returned to where I had been left. 

Yes., 

He st0PPed and told us to wait what would follow next. 

Did he also stay with you? 

He went ahead. 

That is towards Kiryokya? 

That was towards Kiryokya. 

Was he alone? 

He was with his driver. 

Sorry, Counsel, that thing does not make sense, where was the lorry 
now? I thought he said when he alighted off, he was left under guard, 
then the Land Rover and lorry continued; after 20 to 30 minutes the 
Captain returned. 

My Lord, I was coming to the lorry; l was asking whether as far as he 
is concerned, the Land Rover returned. As for the lorry, I think that is 
another question, My Lord. 

That is alright. But then he is saying that Captain Babu then continued 
towards Kiryokya. 

Returned to where it had come from. 

I see. 

You continued to wait for what would come? If there was anything 
that came eventually? 

We stayed there for about two to three hours. 

Eventually, what happened? 

The lorry came back. 

When you say the lorry came back. Which lorry came back? 

Mr. Luzzi' s lorry. 

Who was driving it? 

Mr. Luzzi himself. 
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• 11 d"d ·vou know the registration number of this vehicle? Inc1denta Y. 1 .; 

• • Number is UVS 950. Jes reg1strat1on 

\\'hat make? 

It is a reddish Bed Ford. 

When it came did it stop where you were? 

It stopped and we boarded it at the back. 

Well what did you see? Were there some people on this lorry? 

They were only soldiers but the other miserable creatures were no 
longer on the lorry. 

How many soldiers were on this lorry? 

They were numbering 15 to 20.or more. 

Did you ask them what had happened to other miserable people? 

I did not. 

You didn't even attempt to ask Mr. Luzzi what had happened to the 
people? 

I did not because I was behind. 

So when you boarded the lorry, what happened? 

We were taken back to the scene and Luzzi removed his dead body. 

Well, earlier you said before you joined Captain Babu in his Land 
Rover, you had told some civilians who were on Luzzi' s lorry to come 
off the lorry; did you see them again? 

I did. 

Where? 

At Kiryokya. 

Did they join you eventually? 

They did join us and they removed it and went away with it. It was the 
purpose for them to come at the vicinity. 

After the h d • • 
Y a Jomed you and you saw the other people no longer on th

e lorry, did you talk to the civilians as to where they had collected 
these people from? 
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I did not. 

\Vhv'1 ., . 

I was still frigl t d . 1 ene aTid bemg worried of what had happened. 

\Vhat happened? 

Due to these peopl , th 1 d . , c at 1a been murdered and even worried of these 
nuserable creatures wh • o were on the lorry and were no longer there. 

Yes! Now you went back to the scene of the murder of nine· what 
happened? ' 

We loaded the bodies of one drummer and Luzzi's son and we buried 
the body of the dancer at Mr. Babumba's home where the party had 
been organised. 

Babumba's home 1s - didn't you say the party was organised at 
Tasekererwa? 

That is what I said but this body was buried at the home of the father 
of the bride. 

When you say "dancer"; who is this dancer? 

Among the nine dead bodies, as I foresaid, was a woman and this 
woman was a dancer. 

Did you know her name? 

I neither knew her name nor her in person. 

Now after the burial of these people, what - how about your brother 

Kabuuka? 

I explained before, I found that he had already been buried. 

So, the command of Captain Babu was for Bukomero and Buye? 

He was the overall. 

After that, what did you do? You were a councillor, did you report 
this incident of the people who had disappeared from a lorry to any 

authority? 

I took this will be putting my life in danger because when these people 

were being brought all big people were aro::ad. 

Are you suggesting that other authorities like A. D. C., the Sa:.a Chief 

and Gombolola chief knew about this matter? 
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all h e vehicles crune together and I thought that 
As I said before, tht es then they knew how they were at this Pl as, 
th were all toge er' aee 

ey ho was met at the scene. 
rather than me w 

were J·unior and the hierarchy of the author" 
So you thought you ? lty 
knew about this matter. 

That is correct. 
· hear anything or you just didn't? 

Now did you after some time 

. d I heard that there were some people who \..ft_, 
On the following ay - ed M 'l<lU 

. d 11 f the bodies were dump at ate. been killed an a 0 

.d ? 
b ·s that not a hear-say ev1 ence. Counsel, may e, 1 

My Lord, i: will find out. 

Yes. 

When you say, you heard, what do you mean by you heard? 
Somebody came and told you or what? 

Information spread all over the ·place that people had been killed at 

Mate. 

What did you do when you heard this information; you were a 
councillor of the area, did you visit the area? 

Some places were difficult to reach, you would not simply go there. 

Mr. Chainnan, on the previous day, the witness had gone to about a 
half mile of this river and ~he following day after hearing that dead 
bodies had been· dumped in this very place; the place became 
impassable. I think this is somewhat hard to follow. 

Mr. Chairman, could we have an expl~ation to that, please? 

It was not possible or very easy to pass through those areas unless you 
were taken against your will. 

You mean the previous day you were taken there against your will? 

It was against my will. 

When you say, the following day shall we take it that this was on 28th 
January 1985? ' 

That is true. 

Since that date have b 
you Y up to now, visited this area? 
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I have never gone ther e. 

Even b)' n .. ow ) ou are not both d 
ere to go and see what happened there? 

I visited the place. 

Did you see anything there? 

I saw the remai f d ns O ead bodies and only skulls. 

you mean skeletons or skulls only? 

Skeletons. 

n·ct 1 you by any chance try to count these skeletons? 

There were between 20 and 30. 

We ki . are as ng you whether you counted or whether you just made an 
est1IDate? What did you do? 

It was an estimate. 

Do you know whether there has been any inquiry about this matter? 

We received some people from this way purporting to be from a 
commission that had been set up by government to make inquiries into 
this matter. 

·Before we go on with that, I just want to go back to these number of 
skeletons. First the witness said that probably some of them had been 
stolen so that where he might have expected 28 they are no longer 28, 
which must mean that there was a specific number which ~e got. 
Secondly, he then says that he did not count, he estimated between 20 
and 30. But if you estimate then you are not going to be exact whether 
some of these skeletons had actually been stolen or not. Could we be 
clarified on this point? 

The way I can explain, that is, when I saw the number of people who 
were on the lorry, compared to the skulls which were collected I 
suspected that probably some of them may have been stolen. 

you • say apart from investigators from this commission nobody else 
from the authority has ever approached you about this inquiry? 

None has ever approached me. 

Is Sulaiti Mubiru the muluka chief of your area there, present? 

He is there. 
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h f You 
nrho have come to give evidence in this case? 

Is e one o " 

He is not. 

But he is available in Kiryokya? 

He is there and he is the parish chief of Mutetema and not Kiryokya_ 

My Lord I thought, may be, this may be the convenient time to break. 

Thank you Counsel, J think this a convenient. time to break for lunch 
Please try to resume here exactly 2.15 P·1!1· this afternoon. • 

(BREAK) 

My Lord, I am still with the fourth witness namely Haji Abdu S • 
. Id h. • • h sah Haji Abdu Ssah, you to t 1s comnuss1on t at you have been in • 

village since 1960. Is that correct? Your 

It is correct. 

Do you have any relative in this village? 

The village is composed ~lmost of relatives only. 

Do you know the old man called Yusufu Rwerimba? 

He is my uncle. 

Yusuf who? 

Rwerimba. 

Is "Be" or Rwerimba? 

"R" Rwerimba. 

He is your paternal uncle? 

Yes. 

Have you been in the s . 
there or he came ft ame village at the same time? 

a er you? • 

I found him there. 

Did you find him 

Is this the father of what ' 
eventually died in the inc .dyou call your brother who was injured and 

1 ent which H . occurred at the wedding party? 
e is the one. 

Wouid you 1.k 
1 e to repeat the n 

ame of your brother? 
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He was called Adam Kabuuka. 

\\'hen Kabuuka d • d 
ie ' do you know how old he was? 

He was between 36 and 38 years. 

Where was he staying? 

He was staying w·th h' ~ 
h. 1 1s 1ather because he was the one looking after un. 

So he was stayin • h h. h. g wit 1s father; how many people were staying with 
Is father? How many other people? 

There was our sister but she did not stay there permanently. She used 
to come and visit them and then go away. 

Yes, apart from your sister, who else? 

The other children who had got married and others have got their 
homes. And even my father left this village and went on to the other 
village due to some problems which he faced. 

Okay, before we come to these problems, shall we say, your uncle used 
to stay with the deceased Kabuuka alone, were they two in the house? 

There were some other two young children including the one who was 
here with the old man. The second one who was older than the one 

' who appeared here was bitten by a snake and he died. 

You say "he appeared here"' are you saying, this uncle of yours has 
been before this commission as a witness? 

That is true. 

Is that the old man, blind man? 

He is the one. 

And a boy yoµ are talking about, is that the boy who was leading him 
to this hall? 

That is the boy,. 

Now when Kabuuka died, with whom did the old man r.emain? 

He is staying with that small boy who was leading him to this 
commission; and because we are apart from each other, I cannot assist 
him; and all the children for the other relatives of mine who died are 
staying with me. 
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. • • other village, which village is this'> "d he is hvmg m an . Now' you sa1 ' 

f the village but it is not far from Where the name o . We 
I have forgotten ·t ·s about three miles away. • K"f}'okya; 1 1 are staying at 1 

•11 to go to another village? 
d .d he leave your v1 age \\'hen 1 

It is now about 10 years ago. 

heard; did you say, he left this village becaUse of You said, as I 
problems? 

Yes. 

Would you elaborate, please? 

hi h h was facing were that in 1972 his children were 
The problems w c f the at shock he decided to desert the area and go to killed and because o 
another village. 

Was it 1972 or 1962? 

1972 after Amin had overthrown the new government. 

When you say, in 1972 he lost his children, who were these children? 
Would you name them please? 

The eldest son was called Hassan Segawa; the second one was Asuman 
Sentongo, and the third was Ahamad Kigundu. And they left 19 
widows. 

Not widows - mulekwa. 

Children. 

Now you have mentioned these three children of the old man; did they 
die at the same time, same day, same place, same occasion? 

They first killed two whom they killed by beating them to death; and 
afterwards they arrested the third one and also took him at Bukomero 
near the market and they killed him also. 

Do you know the exact date when this happened and who committed thi kill. ? s mg. 

I can't remember the exact day and date because it is long since but the 
matters went as far as to the Police and these bodies were taken to tbe 
mortuary at Kampala. 

Pan of 
th

e question has been - • do you know who killed these people"? 
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The villager 
and they were man I 

Wh Y cannot name who was who. en you say th 
v·JJ ' e villagers d 1 

agers of Kiryokya? ' 0 you mean villagers of Bukomero or 

The villagers of Buk 
omero. 

Were these deceased 1· . 
rvmg in Buk . . 

omero or hvmg in Kiryokya? 
They were stayin 
Kiryokya beca g near Bukomero; they had deserted the area of 

use of some problems they faced. 

yes, you have toJd us the 
Bukomero. Would y 

II 
reason why they moved to a plaee near 

which problems th ou te us the problems you are talking about, 
another villag Bat caused them to leave their original village to 

e near ukomero? 

The problem which mad h 
that th e t em or forced them to leave the area was 

ere was one person who was killed in the village and they 
~~pected th~m to ~ave been assailants, they were arrested, taken to 

tyana Police Station; later on they were released· and when they 
came back the village mates threatened them. ~ is ~hy they decided 
to leave the place. 

Who is that person who died, in respect of whom these people were 
suspected of having killed? 

He was called Yosia Walusimbi. 

Did Yosia Walusimbi have parents? 

He had. 

Would you tell us his parents? 

The father of the deceased was the late Petero Mivule who was a 
resident of Kibogo village. 

Was Peter Mivule also the same as Sejjange? 

No Peter Mivule was different from Sejjange. Sejjange is staying at 
Bukomero where these two boys were killed. 

You see, these three people were arrested because they were suspected 
of having killed Walusimbi. Do you know the reason why eventually 
Police at Mityana released these people in respect of that alleged 
murder? 

I do not know how they came to be released because by then I had no 
responsibility. 
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hetht.:r an\' in\'c,tigntil,n~ ff di rgc. .... we rl· 1 iktn in D ) t u know '' .,. t ' 
l •··tr g, of thr~e three I r 'P t· • respect of the '"' m ... ~ 

I do not k71oW • 

1.,. 111-1,r was at Buklllllt'fl) and__) 'l)llf _un It was not nt 
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'

uh~· dtd he have co kaYe his ongma Vt ag~ tl) t •~ present Buklm1ero. ,, 
nllage'! 

h " ,,·as that as a result of the killings of his children The reason e gave • • • • . . ~ .. . ,· , 
• h d • • ted from the nllagc where ht: \\ ,\s sta) mg. ,md they which a ongma . 

h• l • hi'ldren - sons - that were supporting hnn, so ht.· had no were 1s on } c -
alternative other than to leaYe the area. 

Apart from these children who were killed at Bukomcro. did your 
uncle have any other child? 

Yes he had other children and between 1982 and 1983. he lost another 
child who was older than Kabuuka. 

What was his name? 

He was called Serubiri Kaaya. 

Did you say he died between 1982 or 1983? 

It was between 1982 and 1983 when these problems started disturbing 
the area. 

The Chairman and other Commissioners were not in this area and they 
do not know the troubles. Which are the troubles? Be specific about 
these troubles. 

The trouble I am talking about was that there came some new faces in 
th

e village - at Kiryokya - and, when the villagers of Kiryokya sa\\: th
em, they suspected them of not being good people. And. when the~ 

followed them, the new-comers shot that son of my uncle and he was th
e ~n~ to fall as a victim. They went ahead to put on army uniform 

and mJured many other people. 
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Did 1 hear you sn • 
• 'Ying that they killed 1 

a so some people? 
Y~. • 

I missed the fi1rst name. 

They first killed Serub· . 
·i m and the , ~~1 orm, and killed the .Muluk) w:nt ahead. after putting on army 

Injured. a chief. leaving many more others 

They first killed Kaaya. 

Serubiri? 

Serubiri and they went ah d . 
the Muluka Chief 

1 
. ea after puttmg on army uniform and killed 

• eavmg many more others injured. 

Who is the Muluka Chief that was killed? 

He was called Semuwule. 

Was it on the same day? 

It was on the same day. 

Now when you say strangers came, how did they come? Were they 
walking? Were they in cars? Were they in a lorry? What were they 
in? 

They were footing. 

Were they armed? 

They were armed and these arms are the ones they used to kill the 

deceased. 

When they came, were they in uniforms? 

The were in civilian clothes. 

Where did they get the uniforms eventually? 

They had hidden these uniforms in the forest and it is there where even 

the guns were. 

Did you see them yourself? 

I did not. 

Then how are you able to give this account? 
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I beard a sound of a gun " 
hich shot Serubiri. 

this shooting? . f the da\" did you bear • 
At what tune o ~ 

At 6.00 p.m. 

. to find out what bad happened? 
Did you tr) 

• miation when someone came and he reponc,j the;;, 
I received some ~~t but be had not yet died. \V~ warned to go~ 
Kaaya ~d been ~use of fear and as it was gerung dar • \\"e ~ ..... 
rescue him, but, 
not ~each the place. 

\Vho told you? 

Katabalwa v.no came running· It was 

th h had wimessed this? Did be tell you whe er e 

th t he hnd also been told that Kaaya was lying lhere cnin,e He told me a 1~ · ~ 
for help and he also run towards me. 

Did you eventually go where Serubiri had lost his life? 

1 went there and found that he had tried to move from the place of the 
incident up to main road where he died. 

Did you see his body? 

I did. 

Did you form an opinion as to the causes of his death? 

He was killed. 

Now, you have said that another person, the Muluka Chief was also 
killed. Did you witness his killing? 

I did not witness the killing because we had gone to report at the detach 
at Bulera Unit. 

Well, when did you know about his death? 

On the following day, on our way going to the scene. 

Did you see his body? 

I did. 

Did you also fonn an opinion as to the cause of his death? 

He was also shot at. 
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\\1lat was the d • 
Af uluka Chief? •stance between the body of Se b" . 

ru m and that of a 

It was a quaner of · a mile. 

Do yo_u know anybody wh 
come m civilian clothes an~ ~ctually saw these strange people who had 

en put bn uniform? 

Most of the people • l th Wllnessed this ch • . 
c o es to unifonns beca h angmg of uniforms from civilian 
is on the side of Kiryok)~~e 1 ey could easily be seen from a hill which 

Counsel, is the w·t . 
I ness relating his own experience? 

\\'ell, My Lord, with that ch • . 
seems to have been •m angm_g ?f the _uniform, apparently, he 
And I was asking h" I ~nned This is the impression he is giving. 
these people. un w etber he knows of anybody who actually saw 

N
At the incident of killing the Parish Chief, they found him with Mr. 

samba - George - at hi h 1 . s ome. t was at the home of George Nsamba 
who was with the Muluka Chief. 

Is George Nsamba alive? 

He is alive but, at present, he is in detention at Luzira. 

Do you know why he is in detention at Luzira. 

I heard of it. 

Would you tell us the reason which you heard? 

They alleged that he was among the group which arrested Sek.irabi and 
others who were killed. 

Now, this George Nsamba, what was the nature of his work? You 
were a councillor in charge of the sub-county since 1980. Did you 
know this George Nsamba very well? 

He was a shop-keeper by then. 

Counsel, sorry to interrupt here. This is the evidence which is 
pertaining to this George Nsamba. Counsel said that it was alleged. 
Who alleged that the Muluka Chief was found with George Nsamba? 

I beg your pardon! 

Who alleged that the Muluka Chief was found with George Nsamba? 
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• & 11 ed my question whether he kn 
.L d this ,o ow I h h d k ows Well, My or ' saw these strange peop e w o a illect Se ~r 

anybody who actual!Yf He said, "Well, George Nsamba Was Wi~b1ri 
and the Mu_l~ Chi:~ I have asked him whet~e~ Ge~rge Nsarnbat~c 
Muiuka Chief': !h , b t at the moment, he 1s m prison at Luz· is 
alive and he said. Yes u ' tra. 

. , .knowledge when the Muluka Chief was ~ 
h• of the witness s oull<l Wast is ? 

with George Nsamba. 

d h. whether he knows of anybody who actu 
1 This is what I aske im a ly 

saw. 

Right. 

• kn that this George Nsamba was with the Mut,,L So how did you ow ? ~ 
Chief -did he tell you that he was. 

'nfi rmed by George Nsamba himself. I was 1 o 

'd that Nsamba was a businessman. Did he have any Now, you have sa1 
other activities? 

b th b Sm• essman as well as the Chairman of U .P.C. He was o a u 

al C 1 in connection wi~h the Muluka Chief, George Nsamba Leg ounse , . . . eel? , 
did I just now hear the same Sekirab1 mention . 

My Lord Chairman, this was in res~ect of why George Nsamba is at 
Luzira. He said he was taken to Luzira because he had arrested the one 
'Sekirabi and others' 

And he said Nsamba himself told him this. 

Yes, he told him this. He told him of having seen the strange men. 

Not having been seen with the Muluka Chief. 

He was together with the deceased man - the chief, when the Muluka 
Chief was shot. 

Now, when you say that George Nsamba was the chairman - chainnan 
of what, Muluka, Gombolola, Constituency? What was he? 

In t~e parish. 

Now, the chief who was killed, did he belong to any political party, to 
your knowledge? 

He had part~cipated in politics before becoming a chief; and, when he 
became a chief, then he resigned. 
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uo ynu cx·1c11 nrt1c1patcd unu l1c I ·• • y lllcan? D"d . Ulu a post • r . pariy was it? ' 1 he hclong 10 an· .. ' 111 po •Iles, what 

Y pohttcal party and which 

Ile also belonged lo lJ.P.C. 

Which post I d 
la he held h •t . 

e ore he became a chief? 
He was also a chairma . . 

n ot the next parish to ours. 
Now. did Serubir1· 

also have a 1· . 
party? ny po itical alliance of any political 

He did not. 

Did you inquire from G 
eorge Nsamba as t h h b c -was gunned down N • , o w et er e1ore the chief 

respect of these st ' samba anct the Chief had raised an alarm in 
• range people? 

I am not sure whether h k 
asked at this stage. e as ed Nsamba to raise an alarm could be 

~y Lord , Nsamba is not implicated at all in respect of this killing It 
as been reported that Nsamba was present when the Chief was gu~ned 

do~n. As for reasons of being in Luzira, I do not think we have any 
evidence her~ •. "W_e shall probe into that. But I am only asking him m 
respect of this mcident. As Nsamba and the chief were gunned down, 
had they done anything so as to cause this killing? 

Whether he asked Nsamba? 

Yes. 

He told me that the reason for his being killed was that he had 
disturbed them very much during day time. 

I did not think that, that is an accurate translation because when he 
said, 'I told him', it seems as if the witness told Nsamba rather than 
the other way round. My understanding was that the witness said that 
Nsamba had told him, rather than, that he had told Nsamba. 

Did you say that in the same incident many other people were injured? 

That is correct. 

How were they injured and who were they? 

People injured were many because at thar spot they injured one child 
and when the Europeans tried to assist to rush the child to hospital, 
they were also shot at by these people though they did not fall victims. 
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' <''t,Jc-. Ill the nrl',1: nnd " u1t < tc • 
ll'Oll 

k II • t 'lllll the Mu/11/..a Chief, people hcc • ~" uhin \\'II~ t l l ' I . l 1 . , !111,t! 
When tl11~ '"'c:r • ' • l~t'l'lll lhl•tr h,Hurs .inc tt<iu., cs Slnrtc(I I 

~ I runmng U\\ 11) 1ke fngh1r111. c • 
rh,11 in the .,rc,1. 

• 1 , marcrinl time: and •ou know dutino 
1 ~c,um·11ln1 at t ll I c- t 1i11 

You Wl.:l'l' a l 1 ,1 1 G,ivcrnmrnt then was en h11g ban 
1
. , ~,~ 1 _ we hill ,, 1•1 . . . . , llry 

time -19~- v- • , 11 "tc wen• band111y nct1v111cs m the nrca? • t1'c•s \Vnuld vou SU)• tl actn 1 • • ~ 

I , 111,11 it was banditry nc1ivitics because so ·•t\' rxad \ • · • . , Ille 
I c:1111t(lt s,. • • 1 • ·in."t mah· suhvrrstvc act1v111cs lU\1.I th • • •c,uld collll' m I H: • • • . • 

1 
. cy 

strangas t, , When lhl')' hniught tn sokltcrs t 1cn tt wouki he W(lUld g,> ,I\\ :l)' 

\\'llrSt'. 

• 1• 1 after such activities, the bringing in of tlte \n: Vllll suggestmg I 1,1 • : . I 
sold1t·rs \\ t1U ti • • • 1 ~ wor.;;cn the ptlSII wn rather t 1an restore peace 

111 
the 

;trl',l ·) 

That rs t me. 

h .. 111se we \\"mted to know whether your uncle had lost All this came cc. • ' . . , .. 
I -10• 1 )'t)U hwc told us somcthmg ahout this .Scruhin. Now or her c 11 1 e1 . . , . , 

I , • "I\Otli•·r ,ilhge Do you know his homestead! Do '-'OU , our unc e 1s m ,, '" ' · J 

know hts house) 

The condition in which he is at present is worrying because he is in a 
grass thatched house which is leaking. So he ts not in a good condition 
of living. 

Has he ever owned a better house than that one? 

He was well off bdorc because he was a hardworking man. though he 
is blind 

When did he stop owning a better house than the present one and under 
what circumstances. if you know? 

The reasons I have given before that was the shock he got as ,1 result of 
the death of his sons. plus the fact that now he 1s ad,anced m age. 

My question is that you have stated that, at one time. he owned a £l1l'd 
house. What type of good houst' did he own then? 

At first. he was in a grass thatched house and that was m the l 940~ · 19
50s; and in the 1960s -1970s. he had constructt·d clue~ ~l)Od house~ 

with corrugated iron sheets. ~ 

What happened to these three houses? 

Ile sold some of these l10uses after he was fed up and the money which 
he got out of these houses he spent it without profit at all or any g,wd 
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~~use,b a
nd the one Which remained was looted during the recent tstur ances that occurred . th 

in e area. 

~~w_ ~e one he remained with, how did it go did it just overporate? 1 
it Just fall down? Please tell us what exactl~ happened. 

ltit first_ broke down and the iron sheets were looted and taken away rom hun. 

Do.you mean by thieves or by who? 

By way of looting. 

Was the looting done by villagers, by strangers, by what? 

I cannot tell whether they were thieves or villagers or any type. 

Are there any other people in the area who lost their houses or their 
iron sheets? 

Yes, there are many more others whose cattle, goats were stolen and 
also their iron sheets taken. 

Is it so easy to steal iron sheets on a house? 

It is not easy bu! some houses were deserted, leaving them without 
anybody staying in. I even lost all the household property; because I 
left my house and ran away; but I was only lucky that when I returned 
I found that the house was still in a good condition. 

Why did you have to leave your houses or house? 

As I explained before, whenever they brought soldiers in the villages, 
to save your life, you had only to run away or else you fall victim of a 
bullet. 

And when was this - when did you run away from your village? 

In 1983. 

Were you the only person who ran away from the village? 

Most of the people in the village had to run away. The few who 
remained had to keep themselves in hiding. 

Now, when you ran away, whom did you leave behind - were they the 
troops, were they the bandits? Whom did you leave behind? 

Villagers, My Lord, the soldiers were flocking in from Busunju, 
Kikandwa, Sekanyonyi and Bukomero. 

Now does it mean that you ran away from fellow villagers or you ran 
away from government troops or bandits? 
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Government troop • 

b-county councillor' did you not have an} tnfluen... 
You as a su ? '"'C No\\ mment troops. 

n these Gove 0 

• especially with these privates atld 
I had no understandmg port we had to do it secretly· th- .. ~ 

make a re . • ~'-<U ts the 
soldiers. Even t~ women or torturing people and taking away~}..._, 
soldiers were raping ~ 
things. 

orting was it to the said Captain Babu as 
T whom were you rep ' , Yau 
sa~d, who was in command? 

. d eport to the Administrative Secretary, co . 
As a counct!I0 ~ 

1 
h~o~ssioner. the Assistant District CoIIUniss~'ltlg 

it to the D1stnct 0net 
and the county chief. 

t were your reports useful? In your assessmen ' 

ful though some would take a long time before any Some were use • 
action is taken. 

h dl.d }'OU decide to return to your house? Now. w en 

d t the big officers who had influenced us to see to it that .,.e It was ue o . .. 
go back to our homes and we should also tell our subordmates to returr, 
to their homes. 

·when did you return to your home? 

It was in 1983 - because where I had gone I had not stayed there for a 
long time, that was at Mityana: but I had 11ot fully rerurned because I 
left some of my property at the place where I had run to. 

Now, when you returned in 1983, was there any other problem save 
that of 1985 January? 

There was none. 

What happened after January 26th - 1985 - was there peace or what? 

There was. 

Now, you mentioned the name of Sekirabi having been arrested and 
others killed. When did this happen? 

It was soon afie th· • ·ct and 
• r ts mc1 ent which happened at the wedding party 1
~ was als~ after the killings of many people who were dumped in a 

nver. So 1t was som t d 
e wo ays after. that this also happened. 

Do you know who made the arrest? 
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There was a soldier by the name of Lukyugana and his colleagues. 

Do you know his colleagues? 

I did not know the others because this was their in-charge. 

Do you know his rank? 

He did not have any rank. 

Did it involve other people other than security forces? 

The sub-parish chief was around; the parish chief and the sub-county 
chief, plus Kasamba and others. 

Would you like to mention the names of these people please? 

The sub-parish chief is Luzige - I do not know his second name; the 
parish chief was William Kibuuka; the sub-county chief was Paul 
Nsubuga. 

Are all these people in your area now? 

They are there except Luzige who 1s also at Luzira Prison. 

Would you mention the people re-arrested. 

It was Zamaanyi Kiwuuwa, Musisi and Sekirabira. 

When these people were arrested, do you know where _they were taken? 

They were taken to Mityana Police Station. 

Who was in-charge of Police at Mityana? 

I did not know his names, though I knew him physically and I have 
been with him there where we wait to be called in here. 

Now do you know whether these people - Kiwuuwa, Musisi and 
Sekirabi - are they still at Mityana Police Station? 

They are not there. 

Where are they? 

Sekirabi, I 'have been with him just now, but we received information 
later on that the people who had been detained at the Police were no 
longer there. 

Have you ever seen them again since they were arrested? 
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SSALI:. 

S k • bi at times could be free and &et 
h because e ira h out 

I used to see t em oves around; but the ot er two have nev 
P ll·ce cells and he m er 

ofthe 0 

been seen up to today. 
opportunity to talk to Sekirabi? You saic1 

Have y_o~ ever h~:v~ou ever talked to him? 
Sekirab1 is here. 

b with him and we greeted each other. 
yes, even today I _have een 

• to ask him what has happened to his other 
Have you ever cared 
friends? 

1 after we had met with Sekirabi, I did n • ests took p ace I h ot 
As their arr k him where his friends were because t ought this could 
bother_ to as ther suspicions or problems. 
result m some o 

alked to you about his other friends? 
Has he ever t 

He has never done so· 

. med about the fate of these other people? Are you conce 

Yes. 

Is that all Counsel? 

For the time being, My Lord. 

Commissioners, is there anything by way of clarification? 

It is just a small matter to clear up something about those three sons of 
Mr. Yusufu Rwerimba. In the case of two people - Peter Mivule and 
Sejjange, when people were killed, it was suspected that these were the 
fellows who had done it. To me it seems it is necessary·to clarify this, 
because why did they think in two of those cases that these fellows had 
kiiled first one boy and then another. And this, in fact, necessitated 
them leaving Kiryokya and• going to Bukomero where they met their 
own death. I want clarification on that one, please. 

One Asumani Ssentongo had a bar. This is one of the three sons of 
Yusufu. He owned a bar which is not proper for a moslem to have a 
bar· And they were drinking together with the deceased - that is 
Walusimbi - during the night of which this Walusimbi was killed. And 
th~ follow!ng day when we came across the body of Walusimbi, and 
prior to his death they had been in the same company, we· suspecte_d 
that these must be responsible for the death of W alusimbi. And that is 
why we decided to - I had a motor vehicle and we -put in the body and 
1 

reported to the Police. Then the P~lice came and we arrested all of 
~e: -

th
e three - and the others whom I did not mention that bad been 

m e same company with the deceased. As I explained when Sejange 
was attacked d· h • ' rtY 
robbed wh an is_ son was killed in the attack, plus his prope 

' en they tried to chase the robbers· and while in the course 
' 
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their vehicle broke down . 
trying to board tl I at_ SeJange and one of the robbers who was 

• 1e orry in h" h \'1ll:1gers. And th h w IC they came, ran away from the 
previous home to :.e t ree sons of Yusufu had just moved from their 
and, when one of this new place at Kibiri where our uncle was staying; 
some new boys wh: robbers ~an, the villagers suspected that there are 
killed a per had emigrated from their former place to have 
automatically :~n, ~o they connected that incident and said that 
to this villa e~e oys must have part in the robbery. So they rushed 
just picked ~e an found our uncle, the two boys cultivating and they 
them .th em and brought them at Sejange's place where they killed 

'WI out quest· • h . 
h . 10nmg t em anythmg; plus another strange man w om I did not kn S . 

S •• , ow. o, all m all, four people were killed at eJJange s place. 

Mr· Chairman, of course, the witness has had a long day and so on so 
th

at I. would ~revail upon him to clear up one or two points for me. 
He said that his uncle had lost three children at Bukomero in 1972, and 
he gave the names as Hassan Segawa, Asumani Ssentongo and 
Ahamada Kigundu. I am wondering whether this Ahamada Kigundu 
had another name? 

He had only two names - Ahamada Kigundu. 

I would also like to go back on the 27th day of January, 1985; it is, of 
course, a very bad day with this business of shooting at a wedding. 
And - one, the witness told us that, when he arrived on the scene on 
Sunday he found A.D.C. Wamala addressing the people. I think, it is 
Babu who had finished addressing but he found A.D.C. Wamala still 
addressing the people; and I am wondering whether he heard what 
A.D.C. Wamala was saying and whether he remembers some of it! 

As I said before, I arrived when the A.D.C. was concluding his 
address; so only what I managed to hear was that he said he had been 
at Kiryokya before and it had normalised. But he was surprised to see 
that many people had been killed at a wedding on that day. 

Just going back to those names, I am a bit worried; because could 
Kigundu Ahamada also have been known as Ahamada Sabiti or not? 

I knew him as Ahamada Kigundu. 

Well, I thank you Counsel, it seems there are no more questions from 
the Co~issioners. Haji thank you very much for your evidence. 
Have you finished with him, Counsel? 

For the time being, My Lord, I have. 

So you mean for the time being. 

Yes. 

So he will be recalled. 
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llcd for other matters. 
·11 be rcca }Jc WI 

for the time being; you will be recalled for 
You ma)' go now 
further evidence. . . 

uld like to mform the interpreter 
start I wo d that 

Now before we ds which have been type '. you are not speak:.i 
cording to the recor d not matter if the witness does not ha ng 

ac . h ne It oes h h Ve to 
into the m1crop ~ • but you must, so t at w at you say c 

k ·nto the microphone, ornes 
spea i d Okay' out on the recor • • 

Yes, Sir. 

Counsel, are we ready 
to start this morning's business? 

ntinue with evidence of the two incict 
M L d I intend to co d b ents 

y or th murder of 9 people an a su sequent murder ' 
namely that of one . e They may be other incidents that may cro of 
30 eople at Mate nver. . p up 

p ·11 I have another day. My Lord, I mtend to call anoth but these w1 a so . • . er 
h h been mentioned m the previous proceedings _ that . person w o as 1s 

Wilson Luzzi. 

That will be witness number what? 

Number six ( 6). 

WITNESS N0.6: MR. WILSON LUZZI - SWORN IN 

Sorry Counsel, before the witness begins, may be to save time 
Counsel with regard to the particulars of the witness, you can lead him' 

. ' so that we save time. 

You are Mr. Wilson Luzzi. 

Yes, I am Wilson Luzzi. 

How old are you? 

I am 49 years old. 

You live at Kalangalo Village? 

I live at Kalangalo Village. 

What do you do to earn a living? 

I am a businessman. 

Do you own a motor vehicle? 
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I do. 

\\'h" tch is the vehicle? 

It is a Bectfi 
Ord motor Vehicle. 

Does it have . 
registration numbers? 

It IS UW A 950. 

Incidentally' this Kalan . . . 
galo, is.it m Mubende District? 

It is in Mub d . . en e District. 

In Mityana sub-county? 

That is correct. 

Do you recall the 26th or the 27th January 1985? 

I do remember it. 

What do you remember about it? 

1 rell!ember on that day at around 10.00 a.m. 

Yes, proceed. 

I heard people saying that they had killed people at Kiryokya including 
my son. 

Did they tell you the name of your son? 

He was called Charles Kabuye. 

Yes, what did you do? 

By that time, after receiving that information, the police could not 
permit me to go and collect the body from the place of the incident. I 
then decided to go to Bbuye Detach where there was one, Captain 
Babu, who was the in-charge and he had already received the 
information regarding this incident. 

Yes, what did he tell you and what did you say? 

I requested him to grant me permission to take the dead body of my 
son and go to bury it. 

Now you talk about seeking permission from Captain Babu. Was it 
necessary for you to seek permission to drive your vehicle to 
Kiryokya? 
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t go in this area; so it was necessary for rn 
fi f r someone o . e 

It was unsa e O 
• 1 • tain in order to assist me. 

to get permission from t us cap ' • 

h• crmission, was it granted? u sought t is p . . h 
Now. when yo he said that it was in tact, mce t at I had corne 
He permitted me andk_ transport to go to the scene. 
because they were lac mg 

I llen you went to Bbuye to seek permission to Say t 13(, W , You mean • ? 
ent nrith )'0Ur motor lorry you w ... 

• the motor vehicle. I went there m 

oing there with your motor vehicle 
Y having appreciated your g , es. 
what follows? 

• t that he had also some other property of his He told me to be pauen . 
which he was carrying to Bulemez1. 

h ture of property which he wanted you to assist Did he tell you t e na " 
him to carry? 

He did not. 

When Captain Babu was telling you all this, was he alone or were there 
other people? 

He was with other soldiers in the office, who were not known to me. 

One soldier, many soldiers? 

About four. 

Now, did you agree to his request? 

I refused to go to Bulemezi and requested him that I wanted only to as 
I had been permitted to go and collect my dead son for burial. He said 
that I should not worry, after some distance, he would take away his 
property and then I would proceed with my journey .. 

Yes, after this, what happened? 

He assigned me 8 soldiers to proceed to the Police Station m order to 
rem?ve the property which he wanted me to carry and then come back 
to him so that we should proceed with the journey. 

I assume you proceeded to the police. Was it Mityana Police? 

It was Mityana Police Station. 

What happened when you reached there? 
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When I reached the Poli 
n: watchifll the ce St&tion, I parked the vehicle after revenina 
the Police. And ~:':ny that. the captain had told me to collect from 
almost dead were br Y surpnse some miserable creatures who were 
Babu wanted to I d ~ugdht ou! and I wondered u to whether Captain 

oa ea bodies on my lorry! 

May be, the Commissioners ma nd 
"so miserable"? Y not u erstand. What do you mean, 
actually you Wou!d you,. please, define all this. Tell us what 

saw• your 1mpress1on of these people 
These people were very th" • • • witho t t' • very m, hke a person who has taken long 

u ea mg, not washing and they were half-naked. 

You said they were dirty. What do you mean by they were dirty? 

They appeared as if they had spent days without washing or someone 
had smear~ mu~ on their bodi~. They looked as if they had spent a 
very long tame without washing or bathing and even their clothes which 
they were putting on were very dirty. 

Were they smelling? 

Very much. When these people were crying that they should be 
provided with water, the policemen brought in some powder so as to 
prevent the smell spreading out; and these people - the miserable 
creatures - could not smear themselves with this powder but they had 
only to eat the powder, because of thirst. 

Now these people - did they walk to the lorry or were they unabl~? 
How did they walk? 

Some were being forced to walk up to the lorry but others could not. 
They had lost strength. 

You said 'forced' or 'assisted', because they were unable to walk. Was 
it forcing or assisting them because they were unable to walk? 

Those who were unable to walk were being forced. 

I think you are saying assisted. Now did they get on the lorry on their 

own or they were assisted? 

Those who were unable to walk were assisted by being lifted and 
thrown onto the lorry and those who were able did board the lorry by 

themselves. 

Now did you count the number of these people - miserable people? 

From my own observation I only counted about 27 people and I did not 

go further. 

Would you say that they were more than 27? 
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27 and I did not go further inateact 
1 t,er I counted was wheel . that is the front chamber 811d ~ 10 he on die ateerlns le two soldiers came and sat by in; p~- bad loaded all these peop ' 

after they Id me to drive off. 
side and they to 

Now, d e off were before you rov , they women, ·men? 

All of them were men. 

In your 
ble to tell whether they were Young assessment, were you a 

men or old men? 

th t is those aged between 16 and 18 Years There were some teenagers a 
and some who were mature. 

Did you talk to them or to any of them? 

f th eople because I was very shocked. I did not talk to any O ose P 

Did they talk to any other? 

I heard them only crying for water. 

th ay they were talking they were in a desperate Would you say e w 
situation? 

That is correct. 

Now, after having loaded Captain Babu' s property, you proceeded 
from the Police Station to where? 

I drove back to Bbuye where he was. 

Did you find him_ there? 

I found Captain Babu at Bbuye and he asked me, "Have you brought 
my property?" And I said that though I had loaded what he had sent 
me for. it was very difficult for me to proceed with what he had 
loaded on my vehicle, and I was not ready to proceed to Bulemezi. 
And he said, "Do not worry. I will not force you to proceed up to 
Bulemezi. I will off-load what you have brought somewhere and then 
you proce~ to go to the scene and you remove your son's dead body 
and go to bury it." 

When_ you returned to Bbuye where you found Captain Babu, was 
Captam Babu alone or there were other people'? 

There were other people. 

Do you know them? 
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eceae in order to e ao who bad came to Net penmuion to ao to die 
had already ftleei nmove bodies of their dad, lib Levmt, bat they 
they also ~--~- ved written d<>cuments and only !ackina tnnaport. So ~~my lorry 

Did you find any other Chief or DC 7 Was the D.C. there? 

I only' feed 
at the : 

1 
:e A.D.C., the county Chief, and the sub-county Chief 

nc w ere the dead bodies were lying· 1'ecause I had lost my senses. 

Now• after talking to Captain Babu, did you proceed to Kiryokya? 

He ordered me to drive towards Kiryokya. 

Did you carry some soldiers with you? 

Y~s, there were some soldiers who numbered about 10. Some were 
with me in the front cabin -about two - and others were behind. 

Were they anned? 

All of them were anned. 

Did you arrive at the scene of the murder of the nine people? 

When I arrived at the scene, I had taken along some bark cloth and I 
wanted to wrap my son's dead body; but Captain Babu said that I 
should wait and then they delivered some speeches. 

Were there speeches? 

They did. 

When you say 'They did;' who? 

The Assistant District Commissioner - Mr. W amala - was told to 
deliver a speech to the residents. 

Do you recollect the speech? 

He did not deliver a long speech. It was a very short one. He said, "I 
sympathise with all those that had lost their relatives". He was also 
shocked by what had happened and he stopped there. 

Did Captain Babu make any speech? 

He did. 

Do you recollect what he said? 

I d0. 
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Please, " And h 
all bad elements • c QUestiollcid 

Captain Babu said "You arc do you think has caused the murder f • ~"w~m o 
them by saying th not among you? 
these people?" Are ey 

---A continue. PJeasepr~-

.d "I sympathise with you for having lost 
And he proceeded and sat tllat ·we have people who have causec1 the 
people, but it is am?ng you He gave a reason for saying so that; "your 
deaths of your relat1vese ·bush to be bandits and they are the ones Who 
children had gone tho ~f these people I." 
had caused the deat s 

Anything else? 

• ed saying "I cannot assist you in any way, apan 
And he fui:th~r conu~u go and b~ry your relatives". 
from penruttmg you o 

Yes, after that what happened? 

eded to go ahead to see that I arrange for the removal . I therefore proce H 'd th · 
d Captain Babu stopped me. e sat at, wait. of my dead son, an 

You accompany me first. 

Did you comply? 

Yes I was under his orders; I could not resist. 

What happened? 

I reversed the vehicle and proceeded to Kiryokya where I was told to 
stop. 

You mean to say that Captain Babu was in your lorry or he was in his 
own car. 

He was in his own vehicle, a Land Rover, together with some soldiers 
or escorts. 

On your lorry were there other people other than those you had 
brought from Mityana? 

Some people who thought that I had been prevented from proceeding 
back home and they boarded the lorry. These were village mates. But, 
when we reached Kiryokya, they were all ordered to alight from the lorry. 

Who ordered them? 
Captain Babu. 
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D1J he go to them and ay 

He rdcred Abdu 

off from the 1 " 
orry • or he sent somebody? 

ah. 

\\ ho l thi • Abdu SS t·? 
al. 

He \\as the councillor in that area. 

Ho\\ did Abdu Ssal. . . 
I Jom you? Yo h 

an) where before. • u ave not mentioned Abdu Ssali 

I found Abdu Ssat1· at th e scene. 

Yes. but then how did he join your lorry? 

Captain Babu asked him ct· . 
Abdu Ssali told hi h to . tr~ct him where Mate river was. And 

m t at the river was 4 miles away from where they 
were. 

Yes. but then how did heh b • appen to e with your entourage that was at 
the scene? 

He boarded Captain Babu's vehicle. 

Now, please you have told us that, while you were there, Captain Babu 
asked Abdu Ssali where river Mate was and he was informed where it 
was. Then how did he happen to be with you at Kiryokya? This is the 
question. 

When we were departing from the place of the incident, this Abdu Ssali 
also boarded my lorry; and, when we reached Kiryokya Village. then 
Captain Babu ordered him to come off - to come down from - the lorry 
and he asked him where Mate river was; and then, after telling him 
where Mate river was, he told him to come with him in his vehicle -

in his Land Rover. 

Yes, after stopping at Kiryokya, what happened after the other people 

were ordered off the lorry? 

I was ordered to drive while Captain Babu was leading us. 

Now you mean to say that it was an empty lorry then. 

It was not empty. It was with soldiers and the 27 people whom I am 

sure of. 

'd ld'iers disembark at Kiryokya before the lorry drove on or D1 any so . •) 
did all the soldiers remain on the lorry for the Journey to Mate. 

We drove for a while. 
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was at Kiryokya. 1 there any oldie, 
I th nk the question I ' r he proceeded wtth all the sold1ers1 ' JISffl]Nrked from the orry o 

There as none 

• h after ) ou had driven off for sometune f ""' )t.lU .ud t at. ~ 
KLQ ,Jc)a. you stt..,pped. 

d • off for ometime. Captain Babu ordered us to st 
After "'e had _n,en told to come down with two soldiers and We 

1
0p and Abdu Ssal1 ·was tft 

them there. 

Did ) ou proceed? 

eded for about two miles ahead. We proce 

h • sa)' two miles· two miles from river Mate: Are You Now. w en )OU • 

saying thac? 

We drove for about two miles from Kiryok-ya where we left Ssali. 

\\'hat distance was remaining to reach river Mate? 

Also about two miles. When it was about half a mile to reach Mate 
river , Captain Babu stopped and he told me to remain there; after he 
had told three soldiers to come down, and I did not know what they 
talked about to each other. and 'then he told me to wait there. At first 
Captain Babu reversed his vehicle near my lorry. they removed about 
seven to eight people who were unable to walk. they put them in 
Captain Babu's vehicle and went away with some soldiers, and 
subsequently some -

When you say you went away, you went away where? Was it river 
Mate or was it Kiryokya or? 

They headed towards Mate river. 

Did you say Captain Babu eventually returned from Mate: 

Yes. 

Did you see his vehicle? 

I saw his vehicle becau I h d 
R • se a parked off the road and I saw his Land over by-passmg and t th· . 

a is time the Captain did not say anything to me. 

Did he have the peo le h h 
P e ad loaded before; the seven to eight? 

The seven or eight peo le h 
Land Rovt!r. p e had loaded on the vehicle were not on the 
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Now' who proceeded with the rest of the people? 

The soldiers who had remained heh. 
people until they were all cleared fro:~h/::;n taking bits of these 

you are saying that at intervals I 
taken and the soldie peo~ e were removed from the lorry, 
saying? rs came back Without them; is that what you are 

They were not coming back with them. 

After they had emptied the 1 orry then you started off towards Kiryokya? 

All of the_m boarded the lorry and headed for Kiryokya, and when I 
reached K1ryokya I collected my tlead son . 

I just wanted to clarify a small point on the return journey to Kiryokya. 
A~ the soldiers came and took the groups of may be five. I think you 
said, people off the lorry and led them away and did not come back 
with them but took more, what sort of time did this all take? 

This process took about two and half hours. 

And every time they took the people away - these groups of people -
about how long were they gone? 

They were taking long. 

20 minutes, 30 minutes or? 

It was taking about half an hour. 

And how long did Captain Babu take when he took these people to 
come back - he had a Land Rover, but how long did he take himself? 

He did not take long, because he went with many soldiers and when he 
returned he deposited some of these soldiers where I was being guarded 
with some other soldiers. 

During this period you were wa1tmg for this exercise of removing 
people from your lorry; did you hear any sound of a gun? 

I did not. 

Now, after all the soldiers had returned you said you proceeded to 

Kiryokya? 

We did and I went to collect my son's dead body. 

How about Abdu Ssali? Yo~ told ~s that you _had le~ 
9 

him two miles 
from Kiryokya with two soldiers; did you see him agam. 
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h e had ltft him and the two soldiers bo r. d him w ere w h ardM r did. I ,oun . h Abdu Ssali and we came toget er. "\I 
the vehicle together wit 

This was at Kiryokya? 

I ft him is where we found him. Where we e 

d d to the place where the dead body of your son w So you procee e d . ? as 
. , ou said you remove it. lymg; now, Y 

d th body and went with it on my lorry. I did, I remove e 

How old was this boy? 

He was 16. 

What was he doing? 

He was schooling. 

Where? 

At Kiryokya, but by then he would be in senior school, but because of 
the disturbed areas as it was by then, they had run away and they were 
no longer schooling. 

Was he staying with you? 

He was staying with his uncle. 

What is the name of his uncle? 

He is called Lozen Katunda. 

You give an impression that you are very well known to Captain Babu. 
is that correct? 

He was the one who was all along using my lorry against my will: he 
could at times tell me to carry soldiers anywhere and I could noc 
refuse. 

You only used to carry his troops? 

Captain Babu was ordering Lucugana to carry his soldiers wherever he 
wanted 

th
em to go, and because of the good condition in which m) 

lorry ~as, and to see that I save my life, I had to obey the orders that were given. 

you have introduced a new name which I have not heard of before of 
Lucugana, who is Lucugana? 
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1 did not know what l1e wa l • s 1ccause • (Interjection). 

\Vas he a soldier, a Gombolola Chief or'! 

He was a • Id' 
. ' so ier moving on a motorcycle and could confiscate any 

,·cl11cle that was passing by. 

V..' ere you being paid for the services you were rendering this Captain 
Babu? 

1 was never paid and I lost m~ch because there is at one time when all 
the six tyres got punctured and I had to look for some second-hand 
tyre~ until later on when I bought new tyres; and he also never stopped 
fore mg me to carry out these orders and duties. 

What were these troops you were transporting in the places where you 
were taking them? • 

They were looking for bandits; and on the other occasions I was 
carrying food. 

What was the last thing you said? 

And _?n the other occasions I was carrying food. 

When you say the bandits, which I take to be the same as guerrillas, 
were the cause of your transporting these soldiers; how do you know 
this was so? 

We were informed that guerrillas had entered Kabamba area and that 
is when all our vehicles were confiscated and taken to that place; that is 
how I came to understand that they were hunting guerrillas. 

Do you know where this Captain Babu is and Lucugana? 

I do not know. 

Do you know whether any investigations relating to the murder of nine 
people has ever been conducted? Namely, the people who died at the 
wedding party including your son. 

Except the representatives from this Commission, I have never seen 
any inquiries or investigations that so far has ever taken place as 
regards to the murder of these nine people. 

Now, you said that when you met these soldiers they were armed; what 
do you mean by that, did they have only guns or with what? 

Which soldiers? 

The ones whom you went with; did they have guns, did they have 
grenades; did they have bayonets or did they have what? 
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. Mate you stopped half a mile fro ded to river • . Ill 
S when you procee . took these people m groups away; did You 0

• ·ver and the soldiers_ did not hear any gunshots? 
the n . whatever smce you 
hear any noise 

I did not. 

You did not hear any noise or sound? 

I did not, 
• d at the steering wheel. because I remame 

. Id return, did you recognise anything peculiar in 
h the soldiers wou • ? 

W en • d"d you notice anything. 
their appearance or I 

. they had walked a long way; that is half a mile 
Some were sweating as nd as a result of hard walking, I think, they 
from where we were, a 
were sweating. 

d t ·me you have mentioned a distance of half a mile This is the secon i . ' 
. ere not following them how did you know that they but smce you w 

went half a mile? 

I used to go along this road and I am. conversant with it, and I know 
from where we stopped it was half a mile to go. 

you are then assuming that they went all the way to the end of this 
path and then came back; what would have stopped them stopping at 
any other given point? 

From where we stopped up to Mate river, it was half a mile. 

Do you know the fate of these people you had carried from Mityana up 
to that point? 

They were killed because whenever one was taken he was never 
returned and as they were very weak, I do not think they managed to 
walk away. 

You witnessed this removal of weak people from your lorry, taken and 
th

os: V.:h0 take them return without them; have you at any time after 
that mc1dent ever visited this river? 

1 
":ent t?rough th is Mate river when I was in a Bus and I found skulls 

bemg displayed O th · h 
l . n e roadside and I suspected that may be, t e 

peop e I earned on my l ' · d 
orry were the ones that were being d1splaye · 

How many skulls did . 
you see; did you stop and count them? 
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I did not count the b h · · d'd m, ut t ey were hemg displayed and we I not st
np. but apart from that incident that occurred on that day there has 

never been any other incident I have heard of. 

Were they many skulls? 

Many skulls. 

Bei h' • • . ore l 1s mc1dent you have told this Commission, had you passed 
nver Mate? 

I used to do so when I was coming to Kampala. 

When you used to pass this river Mate did you see any skulls; that is 
before the taking of these people? 

There was none. 

And you said, when did you last pass there when you saw these skulls? 

I cannot remember when I last passed this place. 

Was it this year or last year? 

Last year. 

Thank you very much. 

Commissioners, is there anyone who wants to ask for clarification or 
question to clarify any point? 

You say you did not hear any sound of the gun from half a mile away, 
and you did not either hear any screaming; is that the normal thing that 
you cannot hear a gunshot a mile away? 

I did not hear anything because when they took away these people and I 
was shocked by the whole exercise which was going on including my 
son who was already dead, I just sat on the steering wheel and I did not 
hear anything. 

When these soldiers returned, and you know they were in groups, did 
you not hear them discussing what they were doing? Either one 
comment to the other on the way back and as they were doing the 
work; did you not hear, at least, one making a comment;. were they 
doing the work very silently and returning very silently; did they not 
talk? And I think I also want to ask him how he saw them; did they 
really look they were killing, I mean, when somebody is killing if you 
look you will detect that person is killing. I do not think you can look 
as if you are just having a walk when you are killing. I take it that if 
you have gone and you have shot ten people you will look like you 
have shot ten people, at least, if I looked at you in that particular mood 
I would know you are killing. Did the witness look at these people and 
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qmte . ' f om the evidence given. ro make mf erence r 

from the very beginning you said you went and collected 
I want to ask. p lice Station: do you by any chance know Who 
h people from a o . 

t es~ f th's Police Station at that time? was m -charge o 1 

I do not. 

l. ? 
Was it the Army, was it the Po ice. 

He was a Police Officer who had been stationed at that Police Station. 

Having been the person who drove the lorry, the lorry on which 
nobody came back, of these miserable pe~ple, and therefore, 
presumably the only civilian w_itness; did t~e witness at any time '.eel 
that his life was, therefore, m danger; mdeed was he at anytime 
threatened by the soldiers who were present as this did take place? 

It appeared as if I fell in a trap, because I was only heading for 
collection of the body of my son - (Interjection). 

I am sorry, what I am trying to find out is; being as I said possibly he 
only civilian witness at this stage, did the witness ever feel in danger, 
that his life is in danger for having been a witness, and further than 
that; was he at anytime threatened by the soldiers who were present at 
the time? 

I was not threatened at all and I was only guarded by a soldier. 

What I am saying, Mr. Luzzi, you as a witness at this time, and ha\ing 
seen everything, people have not come back, but after that did you not 

?ave ~ny fears having been the only civilian around or did these men. 
mcludmg Captain Babu, threaten you that once you, would reveal what 
had happened your life would be in danger? 

When I was being fo d . d h 
rce to go to Ho1ma I met Captain Babu an e 

warned that should I h' I 
would b • d say anyt mg as to what happened on the day• em anger. 
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1 thmk at this time h II h 
we s a ave a short break of 15 minutes. 

Counsel we are ready to proceed. 

My Lord Chai · 
M. nnan, next Witness who is the seventh, is former ADC 

ityana by the name of Peter Wamala. 

WITNESS NO. 7: PETER WAMALA LUSEMBO - SWORN IN 

Your full names please? 

He speaks in English. 

Your full names please? 

Peter W amala Lusembo. 

What is your occupation? 

I am an Agriculturalist by profession but I am a peasant by occupation. 

Wamala could you speak in the microphone please? Your red light 
should be on. 

It is on. 

Let us proceed. 

How old are you. 

I am 29 now. 

Where do you live? 

Mutukula village, Kyotera Sub-county, Rakai District. 

How long have you been residing in Kyotera? 

It is coming to 2 years. 

Before that, before two years, where were you staying? 

I was staying at Mityana. 

What were you doing in Mityana? 

I was an ADC. 

ADC of where? 
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Of M1tyana sub-district. 

This ts m Mubende district. 

Mubende District. 

• h di· d )'OU J. oin the civil service? Smee w en 

• b ADC in-charge in 1985 but I was sent to Mitya 
I was appomted tol e appointed by the civil service in 1985 Januaryna in the late 1982. was · 

• ed 19g2 where were you in 1982? But then you mention ' 

• M"t ana J finished Makerere in 1982 and then J stayec1 1982 I was m 1 Y • . M. 
around. Went to the then Rwakasis1 then I went to Ityana. 

1 see. Okay let us go over this matter again. You completed Makerere 
University in 1982? 

That is true. 

Which course? 

I was taking agriculture. 

Which qualification did you obtain? 
Bachelor of Science Hons. Agric. 

Which month in 1982 did you qualify? 

Sorry Counsel, some of us are taking few notes the speed was too fast. 
Yes, you may proceed. 

When did you complete your course at Makerere, the month and the 
year? 

The month is March, 1982. 

And you obtained a bachelor of science? 

In Agriculture. 

Then after qualifying in that course where did you go? 

I stayed around until December 1982. After looking around and failing 
to get any occupation, I got some contact to the then. Minister of State, 
and then I was sent to Mityana in December 1982. 

I see. Now is it the Minister of State you said Rwakasisi? 

Exactly. 
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This was not through the Public Service Commission? 

Not through the Public Service Commission. 

Did you get sp • 1 • 
ecia assigrunent from Rwakasisi? 

They told me that I 
was supposed to be the ADC in-charge of security. 

In the entire district? 

Mityana sub-district. 

Who was paying your salary? Ministry of State? 

Yes, President's Office. 

Could you mind if you tell us the salaries you started with? 

It was Shillings 3 ,200/ = I think, around there. 

Three thousand? 

And two hundred. 

You mean three thousand Shillings? 

Exactly. 

Did you get any other allowances? 

They were giving us - we were posted as District Officers formally but 
then after sometime they said we were supposed to be ADCs in charge 
of security. Then they were giving us Shs.10,000/= per two weeks I 
think. 

The kind of salaries and the allowances were not received by other civil 
servants of the same grade, is that true? You see you should not worry 
that I am asking you anything, you are free, do not be worried. I am 
not accusing you of anything but I just want to find out the facts. Is it 
true to say that the remuneration you were getting was not being 
received by other graduates of the same kind? 

It is true. 

Could it be true to say you belonged to what used to be known as 
NASA. 

Yes, Sir. 

Since you were in-charge of national security in Mityana sub-district 
would you like to tell us the security position as it was in 1982? 
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d t the time was b1ocked. So we Pasa-th re the roa a h d M. ~ Wh I was sent e Mityana. When we reac e 1tyana i en . • then we went to . n 
through Mpigi . 1 d (lnterrupt10n) -
fact it was just an is an - . . 

• and other Comm1ss1oners want to talce Lordship Chairman 
Please as the be a bit slow? 
notes, would you . 

M• na was more or less an island, Mity~n ... ed M"tyana 1tya ~14 

When I reach 
1 

'd to learn that no person could go beyond I was ma e . ) 
town; because Kampala road' - (interruption -
Bulera and then on to 

a little more slowly please? If you could Sorry' W amala, could you go 
watch. 

ean by the road being blocked. Could you tell us what you m 

• 1 _ ublic vehicles passing on the main road. There were no veh1c es p 

Kampala/Mityana road? 

• R d Yes then I found the situation almost Kampala/M1tyana oa · ' K 
• • th re So I decided to come back to amp~la. I impossible to stay e • Wh I b 

h ~ bout a week and some two days. en came ack stayed t ere 1or a . k 
1 

· 
d t • more or less which graduation too p ace sometime, for my gra ua 10n . 

I think it was 3rd December, 1982. When I learnt that the late ADC m
charge had passed away. So I was told -

A late ADC in-charge who was he and when did he die? 

He died I think around 5th December because he graduated on 3rd 
December 1982. 

He was Mr.? 

George William Serwanga. I was summoned to the Minister of State at 
that time and I was told to go and take charge of the sub-district by the 
Minister of State. 

Mr. Chairman, does the witness know how the late Serwanga died? 

I was made to learn, because I had gone on my graduation party at 
home in the village, I was made to learn that after attending a 
graduation ceremony of a certain character around Kiyinda, I do know 
the name of that boy, that immediately after the party he went home 
then he collapsed before he entered his house. Then I was told that 
~rom there he was carried to Mityana Hospital where the doctors foufl<l 
It was almost impossible to treat him there. So he was referred to. 1 
hea~ Rubaga Hospital, where he died after one or two days. They were 
saymg he was bewitched, took poison or something of that nature. 

No, ~o, no, you just tell this Commission what you know. So you 
were mformed that the ADC had passed away then what did they tell 
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you? 

They told me to go and 
take charge of the sub-district. 

Did you take char f 
ge O the sub-district? 

I took charge of h 
t e sub-district fo b 

ADC was posted the h ' . r a out three weeks then another 
'")3 re, t at is Mr Sa K 
- rd December 1982 S • m ayongo. That was around 
situation in the place j d 

0
: d when he c~me, because of the security 

because the road w; . eci ed to be gomg to Mityana once in a while 
good enough to w s impassable and the allowance was not all that 

arrant some one r· k. h' l'" . So I was coming . is mg 1s he staying in the place. 
once m a while and th • B security situation T . en gomg. ecause of the 

established i dreva1 mg at that time, some military detaches were 
Kamuli th n an around Mityana. For instance, there was one at 

Mubendono· e ~oad from Kampala to Mityana then there was one at the 
e istnct Farm Inst·t t h d . . . . 1 u e ea quarters that 1s m M1tyana about 

two ~Iles WeSt of Mityana Town. Then there was one which was 
eSlabhshe~ later on, I hear it was established at Bulera that is I think 
about ~ miles from Mityana on Mityana/Bukomero road. Those were 
the u~its at that time, the units I knew of. Of course because of the 
secunty at that time, soldiers could make any unit which could last a 
day or two or even a month without the knowledge of civil authority in 
the ~lace. If one did not pass through Mpigi at that time, the only 
possible means of transport to Mityana was by train on the 
Mityana/Kasese line. It seems I did not establish the fact that there was 
a small military unit at the railway station I never confirmed but 
soldiers, may be, used to go there to make a road-block on the train at 
the railway station. There used to be a lot of shooting one could not 
really dare be out say beyond 7. 00 o'clock - one could not even move 
from railway station to Mityana Town at that time. And in one 
incident, the shoot-outs which used to take place several people lost 
their lives. About three of those I knew of, but may be others lost 
their lives without our knowledge all along the line. 

You said the three, who were the three? 

There is a certain boy whose names I did not know but he was a 
student at Kitovu. I know the names of his father because his father 
was a close friend. I know the names of the father but the names of the 
one who lost his life I do not know. 

Tell us his father's name. 

Wilson Kafeero and then I hear4 of a mother who was carrying her 
baby then in the shoot out the kid was shot but the mother survived. I 
do not know the name of the mother either and then there was a body 
we found at the railway station sometime with a bullet wound. 

When was this? Then tell us when the son of Kafeero died, that kid 
and so forth you were in-charge of security. 
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d 'ed during the time I had gone for graduat· K fi ro's son I A •on 
a ee h s around 6th December, there. round the si~th 

ceremony. T atht wa other two that I think a bit towards the end or 
fifth and then ese ' . of 1 

d t remember the particular dates. December. I O no 

'd? k·ng these random shooting you sa1 . Who was ma 1 

UNLA soldiers· of that I am sure. They were • 

kn the reason why they were doing this? Do you ow 

h Were doing it on the pretext that when they move 
0 Of course t ey . Ut 

they would be shot at. So they were saymg that th~y were doing it in 
1• • to 1·n11·midate those who would be shootmg at them reta 1auon or · 

Are you suggesting that it was unwarranted? 

That is what I am saying. And then among those wh? were shooting, 
there was a youth. At first they told me he was a guenlla arrested then 
turned informer; then the youth, then he was posted to Mubende IO's 
office. Among those who were carrying out the shootings because I 
got involved one time in that incident. There was a boy by the name 
Hussein Amooti. I hear he was at one time a guerilla who was arrested 
and turned into an informer then from an informer he was - that is an 
informer of military intelligence Mubende. Then he was given a pistol 
and I think, an SMG gun the big one. So he was among those who 
used to carry out those incidents because of the reasons I will give 
Because one time I was approached by someone from Kabule village I 
got a ring from Mawagga Radio Station someone did not mention his 
name but he said that some one had gone on - that there is a farm -
someone went on the farm and shot at a certain herdsboy and looted his 
25 heads of cattle. Then when I learnt of that story I went to the scene 
myself. I had earlier on gone to that very place and found the place 
thoroughly looted. When I inquired I was told that Hussein tried to 
gun down that boy. He shot three shots which lodged themselves in 
the buttocks of the boy. That the boy was a guerilla that is why he 
shot at him, that he was also trying to loot the farm but I had gone on 
the ~arm when already roofs and everything had been looted by the 
soldiers. So I ordered for the arrest of Hussein and the return of 25 
heads of cattle to the owner and I later on learnt that he used to 
~r~quent the rai~way station. So may be those shootings, if he could do 
It m bro~d daylight I assumed he might be among those also used to go 
to the railway station. 

Did he return the 25 heads of cattle. 

The 25 heads of cattle were returned to the owner. 

Who is he? 

The owner I have f, . r of 
WAM orgotten the name but for easy contact the O\\ ne 

ALA Inn in M' . ' ti chat 
ltyana. He 1s the one who came to me tote 
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h1 father in-law had bee 
n robbed of those heads of 

\\ ho returned th cattle. 
ese 25 heads of cattle? 

I per anally did . 
co • It because H . 

ngratulate him say "Well d usem thought I would ma b 
may be share the animals!" one you got a wrong element so wye e . . can 

From where did 
you collect these 25 head f s o cattle? 

The 25 heads of cattle 
W AMALA were on that farm N Union. I hear WA . • ow it is occupied by 
he found it almost unmanageabl~ALA Umon bought it from the owner 

No, I am asking you, where did 
return them to the ow you collect the 25 heads of cattle to ner. 

Husein had ordered those he d 
centre. So when I got the ini a s o.f cattle to move to Kabule trading 
of cattle with the manag f ohrmation I came to Kabule, saw the heads 
the farm where w er o t at w_ AMALA Inn. Then we went on to 
trying to loot thee :ound that Husem who gave that story the boy was 
almost , arm must be a muyeekera because the place was 

no man s muyekeera land as far as the administration was 
concerned at that time. 

No, my question was, you see, you have told us that 25 heads of cattle 
were ta~en by Husein, where did he take these 25 heads of cattle, 
where did he take them? 

He took them to Kabule trading centre. He got them from the farm 
they were grazing in. So he got them from the farm and took them to 
the nearby trading centre that is where he was keeping them. 

I see, okay proceed. Now, when you returned these 25 heads of cattle 
to whom did you hand them? 

I handed them over to the Mana~er, W AMALA Inn .. 

What did you do to Husein? 

By that time I ordered for the arrest of Husein but then I was advised 
that he was under the military intelligence and that I could not order 
for the arrest of a military man although he was not a properly trained 
soldier. So he stayed around. Before I went there he was claiming 
that he had come from President's Office. So even officers in the army 
used to fear him. When I went there it became almost a war because 
he was responsible for the arrest of so many people in Mityana. All 
the time pretending or posing as some one from the President's Office. 
So whenever, I could effect the release of th.ose people he could always 
accuse me to the IO of Mubende. On several occasions he wrote very 
many letters and I only happened to land on one accusing me of 
maintaimng the guerillas in and around the place. I have a copy of 
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• to the JO's office Mubende. h sed to wnte those letters e u 

How did you get that copy from the JO Mubende? 

• f: m Mubende because he was not p • t get 1t ro roPcrl 
No. I did no • II" nee or military officer. Whenever h Y 
established say a_s mteh igeould go to any typist and then give h~ Could 

• fi rmatwn e w . 1m an 
get any m 

O 
d t write Because he was not trained hew . Y 

documents he wan~e • 
0 

e he ·took the letter to the Secretary asfJllst 
• fi er This um . o the 

an m orm • h' ~h secretary happened to be my friend so she M • na court w Jc . h. I I gave 
irya h I tter and that time m t is etter ie was accusin copy of t at e . . g Ille 

me a I d a certain MayanJa Ntwatwa or Mayan1a the so h r 1 had re ease . h n of 
t a lly he made so many enemies t at I hear he Ntwata Eventua . . 198 Was 

• h FEDEMU guerillas sometime m 4 or late , 9
83 

. gunned down Y in 
his residence. 

N can we see the letter which you said you got from yo I see. ow, . d . . ur 
friend? The copy of the letter you receive was 1t a signed copy or it 
was not signed. 

It was unsigned because she just smuggled it from him. 

so are you in a position to tell whether it was genuine or not? 

It was genuine because later on I landed on the same copy in the UPC· s 
office because in this letter he also mentioned that he was making all 
his reports to the UPC's office. So I can assume it was genuine. 

So you mean you compared the copy you received from the secretary 
of the court with the other signed copies you saw somewhere else? 

Exactly. 

And the 2 copies were the same? 

Exactly. 

Would you like to show us the copy of the letter? 

May be to help this Commission could the witness read the letter so 
that we have the contents on Record. The Commissioners will h,1\'e a 
look at it afterwards. Could the witness slowly read the contents of the 
whole letter the addresses and the addressees. 

It is headed; Military Intelligence and Security Intelligence's Office. 
33 B t I' ' 3, ~ ta ion UNLA Mubende. To the Conunandmg Officer ~' 
Battah~n UNLA Mubende P.O. Box 39, Mubende, Uganda Naponal 
L1berat1?n Army. Ref: Information. 

Dear Sir 
' 

~fter_ a period, I have l:ound out th f l b d'ts here in the 
d 

11 

e posts o t 1e an 1 istnct" (interruption) -
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Sorry to interrupt, could ou . 
speak in the microph y 

I 
put the microphone nearer. Could you 

right in the microph one p ease? Pull it towards you - again, speak 
one. 

"Dear Sir, after a peri d I h & 
• th d' . 0 ave 10und out the posts of the bandits here m e 1stnct I hav d . . . 
d. t . . • e one my mvest1gat1on upon the bandits in the 

1s net especially here • M't . . . m 1 yana sub-d1stnct. Sir it indicates that we 
are havmg so many d'f" b . ' . . 1 1erent and1try posts around Mityana sub-
distnct. There are as iollow . I th'nk • . s, 1 It 1s good for you to get the map 
and fi?d out the names of the posts. These are the villages the bandits 
~re us~ng .but bef?re ~ ~o forward let me inform you that due to my last 
10:e stlgation I_ did, 1t mdicates and shows that some of the people in 
Mityana are m collaboration with the bandits. This came to my 
knowledge after making a proper investigation. Some of these people 
are the people who I arrested sometime back then they were released. 
For example Mayanja, son of Ntwatwa of Nambale after Namukozi 
Senior Secondary School. This man was released by the ADC 
WAMALA and he did it without the knowledge of the 00 and IO, these 
are initials 00 and IO, Mayanja is now at the moment collaboration 
with the bandits. On the top of that I have written documents 
concerning these collaborators. I think it is better that you study the 
security files which is in the UPC's office that is where you will find 
the details. Sir, the following are the posts, names suspected to head 
the bandits in the district: Bukola Mayirikiti in Busujju county. On 
the side of lake W AMALA opposite Myanzi, that is between Kiganda 
and Myanzi; Bukuya, Makokoto, Kyamusisi and Naluggi. Please hold 
on, that is how he wrote it. 'By Husein Amooti MIS IO's office 
Mubende. Copy to the MIS General Headquarters Republic House, 
Kampala'. 

Yes, after receiving a copy of that letter what did you do? 

I just laughed it off. 

you laughed it off, but how do you connect this letter with the security 
situation in the area. Did it affect people or .it was just question of 
fearing, I mean, that bandits are in the area? 

As far as I was concerned at that time I do not think the security 
situation was all that bad. May be this boy was interested in, say to 
obtain money or making money or may be his superiors think that he 
was doing some good work. Because for instance, the places he 
mentioned here Mayirikiti, Bukuya I used to go there and talk the 
people and I never used to go there with soldiers and there were no 
signs of any insecurity there. But then the moment they could go there 
you would learn they have been shot at and then in retaliation they 
keep Mityana people on their knees. All the time shooting out at night. 
Now I shall call you again to give us more details about security 
situa;ion in your sub-district. But evidence has been given before this 
Commission that on 9th -
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WAMALA: 

t Are you not going to put this lctt 
Counsel to interrup • er aa ia .. Sorry, .... 

exhibit? 

"d I want to enter it as an exhibit. 
J sa1 , 

Yes. 

d'd not have it on record. Mr. Chairman, this letter Wh' Well we 1 • 1• d • h. • •ch 
' d b this witness will be 1ste m t 1s inquiry as h' . has been rea Y ex •bu 

No.I 

I You will be asked more questions about the ge Mr Wama a, . . . nerat 
• • 't ti'on in the sub-drstnct you were m-charge of. But tod secunty s1 ua . .d . ay 

k You one or two or three mc1 ents m your area. nam 
1 

' I want to as . . . , e y, 
h been evidence before this comm1ss1on that on 26th January there as dd' . . , 

1985, nine people were murdered at~ ~e . mg ;arty m tne sub-district. 
Do you have any knowledge about this mc1dent. 

Yes, Sir. By the time that incident took place, ! had already fallen out 
with soldiers. J had already transferred _my family to my home village, 
Because I was supposed to stay almost m the barracks of the soldiers 
that is, at Bbuye Rest House. So, I did not sleep there. I left all th~ 
curtains there and the lights on. I came back very early, that 'was 
Sunday I think. I came back at around 6.00 or 7.00 a.m. then I 
sneaked into my house then at around 8.00 or 8.30, I heard the 
telephone ringing; I did not want anybody to disturb me; because I 
knew, it might be coming from the soldiers again. I refused to pick up 
the telephone. Then later on after about some 15 minutes, a soldier 
came and knocked very, very violently on my door; and some of these 
soldiers had already seen me sneaking into my house. 

Please speak slowly so that they can write. So you said your residence 
was in a barracks? 

More or less in the barracks. 

At Bbuye? 

At Bbuye. 

On 26th January 1985 d'd . 
, , 1 you sleep m your house at Bbuye? 

I did not sleep in my house. If that is the Saturday. 

Yes, Saturday. 

Very good. 

Where did you sleep? 

! slept in a lodge. I . . 
Just 1 t is called, the International Hotel, but then it is a sma 1 lodge. 
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I had fallen out with soldier . . 
back a bit late to In)' 1 s, sometime back whenever 1 could come 

louse they would t out and then even check ·i . s op me, order everybody to go 
gadr", you have to n my hnef-case. Then I ah, "tokenikwa 
residence". I have b go out.. But 1 would tell them, "but this is my 
They said "ah we een commg here so many times, everyday, in fact. 
I decided ·to b~ ~ot an °rder that we should treat you like this." So 

commg to the hou I d · • . night I used to get se on Y unng day time. Durmg the 
some places where to sleep. 

Now, when did you 1 re um to your house on that day? 

I returned to my house at around 7.00. 

That was Sunday, 27th? 

That is it. 

\\rhat happened? 

I heard a telephone ringing. I did not want to pick it. 

So you did not answer it. 

I did not answer it. 

Yes! 

Then after some few minutes or so I heard a violent knock on my door. 
Then I decided to go and see what was happening. I saw a soldier at 
the front door. He said, Bwana D.C., Afende Babu has sent me for 
you. I said, "why" He said, "I do not lmow; but you come quickly". 

Did you understand "Afende Babu" that had sent that soldier? 

I did not confirm whether he had sent him. But then, because I had 
seen him in the company of Babu, I think he was his escort; I assumed 
that Babu had sent him. 

I asked you did you understand "Afende Babu"? Did you know the 

Afende Babu? 

I knew him. 

Who was he? Please tell us. 

He was supposed to be the commanding officer of "B" Battalion, 
Bukomero, he was supposed to be stationed at Bukomero. But Mityana 
being under -I think 1t was in their area of command So he was 

staying at Bbuye. 
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He was staying at Bbuye? 

At times. 

'fically in-charge of Bbuye where you were stay· And who was speci I tng? 

th t it was supposed - Omoding was supposed to be . I later on learnt a in. 

charge. 

Sony; in-charge where? 

1 ked him who was Babu? He said Babu was in-charge f 
You see, as Then 1 ~ked him, who was in-charge of Bbuye where ho Bukomero. . c 
was staying? And he says, Omodmg. 

Captain Omoding • 

Captain Omoding. Now after being told that Afende Babu wanted you; 
did you go to Afende Babu? 

yes, I dressed up and then walked to the Rest House; that is Bbuye. In 
the compound, I saw a pick-up, a green pick-up with a Registration 
No. I do not remember and on it there were some people whose names 
I cannot be specific upon but they were dressed in mourning attire; 
because they had tied their stomach so tightly. So I just waved at 
them; I thought they had removed all the powers from me of say, 
clearing somebody going to those areas. They said, ah, this 
W AMALA cannot manage the place; he is giving documents, clearing 
people to go and collect matooke say, from Mawokota, from where, 
where, where. So Ogole then he was the Brigade Commander. He 
used to write to me a letter removing all the powers of clearing 
anybody going anywhere and invest all the powers in the commanding 
officer. So I thought these had come to get clearance, say, to collect 
matooke or cows from those areas. Now when I went inside before 
even he greeted, he said, "Bwana D.C., do you know what is 
happening in your place? Because I had been accused of not visiting 
those various places. I said, I do not know". He said, "you do not 
know? And you are the D.C.? Bandits came and killed everybody at a 
wedding party". 

Who said this to you? 

Captain Babu. 

I did not quite get the dress; what kind of dress was it? 

The dress of the people who were on the pick-up? 

Yes. 

Mourning dress. 
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' 
0 thcy were mourning for a dead person? 

Yes. 

Yes! 

So h~ said, people came to Kiryokya and gunned everybody: he said 
bandits gunned everybody at a wedding ceremony. I said, I am not 
aware. He said now as the D.C. of the area, you arrange and we go 
tl: the scene. So I said, of course I had already got my griefs of fear; I 
did not want to go to the place. Because going with soldiers on such 
incident. you can get it. And I said, "but I do not have transport". He 
said, "no, we can squeeze, we can squeeze; I give you a vehicle; we 
have to go". So I had no alter:native, I jumped in the - the vehicles, his 
Land Rover and the pick-up were there. But then, when I was still 
inside I heard a lorry coming. And then, because he had not put on 
properly, he went inside to put on, I think, proper military attire. 
Then when I went out I saw a certain Bedford which I already knew 
belongs to Mr. Luzzi. 

Who is Mr. Luzzi? 

Mr. Luzzi was a businessman in Mityana; and he is the Chairman of 
Kalangalo Growers Co-operative Society. 

Have you seen him here? 

Yes, he has been around. 

Yes. 

So the vehicle was there; I just waved at him. So Babu came out; he 
told his boys to" tayalisha mwagali vijana tunawondoka"; so he said, 
"Bwana D.C. you enter; we squeeze". I entered. In the meantime, the 
pick-up was there and another Land Rover; Babu was in his own Land 
Rover, I think, Station Wagon. I do not remember quite well; it must 
have been a station wagon. Then he said, "we are going to the scene". 

Whose vehicle did you enter? 

Babu's. 

Were you only two, you and Babu? 

He had his escorts in the vehicle whose number I do not remember. 

Yes.! 

And then where was another Land Rover, I think, a pick-up on which 
were some soldiers whose number I cannot determine. And then on 
Luzzi' s Bedford there were some people also dressed in the attire, 
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1 rnou ber again • k • do 

I 'cle whose num . J l11'cle went first. I thm ours, the Pick , c 11 b wh1c l ve , ·up 
t quite rernem er d then we folJowcd; the Bedford came f 

no nc infront an rorn 
might have go d ave non-stop. 
hchind. So we r 

. talking to Captain Babu, you heard a lo 
J )•ou were d b I . rry You said w ten • ed it as a Bedfor e ongmg to Luzzi 

·1 ·n fact you recogms . con11ng, • 

Yes, Sir. 

talkin ? Did you talk to Luzzi or did Captain Babu talk 
Was th~re adn~d Luzzf talk to you or to anybody? 
to LUZZI or I 

lk d t me at that time. But to me it seems, Babu had 
Nobody ta e o · Id' h 

• • tructions to Luzzi and so 1ers w o were on Luzzi, s already given ms . 
. b there wasn't any talkmg. The moment they came and lorry, ecause . . d' d h 

1 B b Cam e out of the house, 1t m 1cate e on y knew the the way a u . . 
Bedford was coming. So he JUSt called to ~Is boys at the door and he 
said, "vijana mutayalishe magali" we are gomg. 

Did the vehicles move from Bbuye? 

Yes, we entered and there we moved to Kiryokya. We drove non-stop 
up to Kiryokya. When the incident was on a sort of raised ground; so 
because these vehicles were following us - those vehicles from behind _ 
Luzzi's vehicle inclusive and the Datsun pick-up we were advised to 
move a bit forward so that those vehicles which were coming could get 
parking ground. So we jumped out of the vehicles, then we went to 
the scene. 

What do you mean? You went to the scene; which scene? 

The place where those people had been gunned down. 

Yes! 

Then we saw bodies I • 11 M L • ymg a over the place. Now, because I think r. uzz1, of course he kn h . 
stay at that pla . h ' ew e was gomg back, he was nc:,t going to 
house which wcae, t e _was told to move a bit up; where there is a certain 
go up a bit Th s abcmg the place of the wedding party· he was told to 

• en ecause mo t f h ' 
vehicle, there were & s . 0 t e people had already gone off the 

a 1ew soldiers • • · th vehicle was going up a bit I remammg on his vehic~e. As e 
And then as we were t"Il ' ~aw some people on the vehicle seated. 
giving orders "ah s 

1
k talkmg to the people, I could hear soldiers 

• ct· . , mu aye muk h 
m •cation that they ' aye, mukaye mu.,,uri" · with t e 

. were tellin th " ' 
or squatting or lying d . g ose people to stay as they are seated 

own, I do not know. 
n·ct 

I you manage to see . f 
were on the lorry With th• you. could count the number of people who 

e soldiers? 
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Jt '"as impossible, I would say. I didn't even have the time to count 
the pcnple. 

Now, you have arrived at the scene of the murder of the 9: did you talk 
to thc people you found there? 

~e saw there the dead bodies lying on the ground; then we moved a 
b~t around,_ of course, with mourning people; people were yelling; so 
a~ sympathizers. we were also moving with people; but of course, the 
st_ght of soldiers at that time was more than enough because they had 
died from bullet wounds; and these soldiers were carrying guns. Of 
course people had to cow down. So we tried to move around; we 
were a bit known in the place, so we tried to console people. Then 
Babu; it must have been Babu who gave an order, either to the Muluka. 
Chief, I didn't even know the Chiefs of that place although I used to go 
to the place; then he told someone to tell the people to keep order so 
that, may be they could be addressed. So the one who was acting as 
their leader told the people to be calm, and, then he started talking. He 
said - I am not quoting, but it is what I made out of his talk - he said, 
you people, do you know who killed you? The people who killed you 
came from this very place and you know them. You have refused to 
tell the authorities about the people who are killing you, you will 
continue dying. He said, with me, I don't have any room for bayekera. 
Any way he was talking in some broken Luganda, I think. I have no 
room for bayekera; if you have decided to stay with them, let them kill 
you. He said, ah, I don't even want to talk to you; Bwana D.C. talk to 
your people. 

Did you talk to your people? 

Well, because I had moved with soldiers and these people had died 
from bullet wounds, of course, that time you could say someone dies 
from a bullet wound, it is from a soldier. I didn't even want to 
associate myself with the soldiers; so I said, I don't - but I don't have 
any words to talk. He said, "ah, you have to talk to your people". I 
said, "okay", I think I made 10 sentences. Of course, I can't quote 
what I talked at that time. But then I think I said, "fellow citizens or 
fellow villagers, I am sorry that such an incident happened; I do not 
know how we shall overcome it; we pray to God that God relieves us 
of these gun men" - Bamukwata mundu. Then I finished. But I think, 
before that, I saw these people on the truck because they didn't come 
off the truck, these ones who were squatting on the truck; than I tapped 
Babu a bit; I tapped him and said, but where are these people going? 
He said, ah, don't worry; these people are going to - I am taking them 
to Bukomero; I said, but Bukomero -they look so sick; why 
Bukomero? He said, do you know why they were sent to Mityana? I 
am taking them to Bukomero. And I said, 9kay, go. 

Will you please, at least Bwana D.C. saw these people on the lorry 
first? Could you perhaps describe them to us before you went into 
asking Bwana Babu where he was taking them? 
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e dirty. Because earlier on J had at 
0 sickly and v ry le who had been brought eith react~ 

They Jookedhesre were some _pkeompu • I did know. Because at thcr fr% 
that t Kati a • • at r 

learnt aombO or • the military affairs; that they h d 11'tte • dye or d eply m . a h.._ -
Makin n 't go very e . on on the verge of starvation; the -~ 
you could the Police Stall these people. it rang a bell hecausy Were 
d Ped at I saw 

1 
e I a .... 

um • d So when h way to pick these peop e. So I th ..... 
emaciate i didn't stop on t e ho had been languishing at the ;u~ht 
sure L~ZZ be the people w Oltee 
they might 
Station. 

• 5 A o c. of the area, you had saymg, a • • . . earlie 
So you are h people bemg dumped at M1tyana p . r I see. ports of t e oltce 

received the re 
Station? 

Yes, Sir. 

and Captain Babu addressed the people at the scene of 
Now. after yo~ ny other person who addressed or you . 

d Of 9· 1s there a JUst mur er • 
concluded there? 

ber quite well· but it seems there is someone Wh w II I don't remem ' . o 
e ' d 't know· whether he was the SSaza Chief or some talked I on ' · 1 

charac~er or a character from the v1l age. 

Was the SSaza Chief there? 

1 do not know; but there was either a Gombolola Chief or a Ssaza 
Chief of some sort. 

Presumably, if you are A.D.C. and lived in Mityana, you would know 
what the SSaza Chief looks like. Are you telling us that you were 
incapable of knowing whether the person you saw was the Gombolola 
Chief or the SSaza Chief or are you saying that you can't remember 
who was there? 

I remember, I know the Ssaza Chief and the Gombolola Chief of the 
place. But I don't recall whether he talked at that time. 

Witness, we are asking you, was the SSaza Chief there? 

It seems he was there. 

hNo, no, what do you mean, it seems he was there. Was he there? Was e not there? 

He was there I would say. 

Do you know his name? 

He is Kiwutta-Mukalaz· 
l. 

Kiwutta-Mukala .? 
ZI. 
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The • Y mtcr-change th • 
Mukalazi, another one :i1~es. Someone calls himself Kiwutta

imself Mukalazi-Kiwutta. 
And this one was K" 

iwutta-Mukalazi or Mukalazi-Kiwutta? 

He might be Mukai • K' az1- iwutta beca th use ose names interchange. 

Okay. How had he gone to Kiryokya? 

It seems , either in his r . 
Rovers or the Bedford• l ee~ pick-up or he was on the military Land 

, don t remember how he went to Kiryokya. 

But he was certainly at Kiryokya? 

He was there. 

Now, can you put y • 
? I 

. our mind back and remember whether he spoke or 
not beheve the c 1 
Y 

. . ounse asked you whether only two people spoke? 
ou said 1t seems th th ' ano er person spoke. I do not know whether by 
at you mean that somebody spoke or not? 

I think • • It is the man who was told to make the people to be in order 
who spoke. 

Was this the SSaza Chief? 

No he was not. 

So you don't remember the other person who spoke? 

I don't remember the other person who spoke, I am sorry. 

Now, after the speeches, what happened? 

After the speeches, then Babu talked again. Because he had to tell the 
people to remove their bodies. And he just told them - "okay, take 
your bodies". Then he jumped in his Land Rover and then I think the 
Bedford followed. With me I stayed around with those who were 

mourning. 

But are saying, was he sorry or he was not sorry of what had 

happened? 

Who? Babu? 

Babu. 

Anyway, the way he looked, it seems he was not sorry. 

If I may ask again, apparently, at one stage he says, he called out Babu 
and said, who are these people in the Land Rover? 
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him, yes. 
I tapped do this? 

'd you stage d1 at what 
Now. fter I talked. 

was soon a 
I think that 

h t did he reply? 
I see; w a . "I am taking them to Bukomero." 

1 
s . 

"d• he said, " JI .d "Do k aid "d like I sa1 ' I , Bukomero? e sa1 ' you now Wh' He sa• ick· w 1} · t " Y h y look so s ' ? Try to keep qute . "But t e to Mityana. 
were sent 

they pie to remove the dead bodies; What . after telling the peo 
So now 
happened? . . 

Babu, he ordered his boys m the same 
1 I had talked to " . . t l' h ' 

Then after sort of a pass word, vyanah.mhu aya zs e magati 
think it was a • k ·1 was his Land Rover w IC went first or the 

k " I thm 1 h. I tonawondo ·a • So they moved, three ve 1c es. With rne 
1 the cargo one. "d ' h 

Land Rover• . ners because I d1 n t ave any transport nd with mour . . . . · 
stayed arou h who was drivmg 1t to give me a hft back to Then I requested t e one 
Mityana. Then on our way -

I think, no, no; now you see, did they go? 

Yes. they took Kiryokya/Bukomero Road. 

Which vehicles moved leaving you behind? 

That was Babu's Land Rover; there was a certain pick-up full of 
soldiers and then Luzzi' s Bedford. 

And you said, they took which road? 

They took Kiryokya - I think, that road which joins Hoima Road from 
Kiryokya, joins Kampala/Hoima Road. You can't be specific that is 
Kiryokya/Bukomero Road. 

We really don't know; we haven't been in that place. So would you 
tell us the road~ We are strangers in that place. 

They took the road which joins Kiryokya to Hoima Road. 

Is there a road crossing that road that you have told us? 

A road? 

A river. 

A river? 

Yes. 
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c rtvcr. •ryo a. But I do not 

I see. So they left 
they Went? you behmd and they went; you don't know where 

I do not know wher th 
e ey Went. 

And you stayed behind? 

I stayed behind? 

Did you leave that 1 pace after a given moment? 

I do not remember the exa . 
their dead _ after co . ct ttme; but after these people had embalmed 

vermg them they t th d d b . then they offered . ' pu e ea ody on the pick-up, 
Mityana But th m~ a seat mfront. So they started driving back to 
Mutete~a 1 e~ efore we reached - on our way before we reached 
be he asked s::. abu's Land Rover coming, top speed. Then, may 

k • 
8 

e md there how I had moved from the place· I do not 
now. ut then I saw h' t . . ' DC h ' im s oppmg mfront of us. He said, Bwana 
• • ~w do you move in a ramshackle like that; come, come we go. 

So that was on your way to Mityana in a pick-up? 

Yes, on my way to Mityana in a pick-up. 

Did he stop the pick-up? 

Me? 

No, Babu. 

Yes, he stopped the pick-up. And then called me, why are you using a 
ramshackle like that? I said, "but I do not have any transport". He 
said, "come, let us use Land Rover". 

Very well. Did you join him? 

I joined him. 

Is it possible for you to tell us the time when this happened? 

When I entered his vehicle? 

Yes. 

It is very difficult. :t\1ay be it was around, it was coming to mid-day; 

around 11 coming to 12. 00. 

After how many hours in your estimation had passed? 
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By estunating. 

Yes. 
you said, that day you returned to Your 

Let me assist you perhaps. 
house at about 7.00 a.m. 

Around 7.00 a.m. 

• bed you heard somebody knocking? Then when you were m 

A telephone. 

y 00 dido' t answer it? 

Yes, Sir. 

Then after about 20/30 minutes, a soldier came. 

Yes, Sir. 

And violently knocked at the door. He informed you, passed you a 
message from Af ende Babu. 

Yes, Sir. 

Then how long did you take when you received this information to 
move to Afende's place of residence? 

It took me about 30 minutes. 

It took you about 30 minut 
reached A~end B b. , . es. Then, would you tell us when you 

!!• e a u s residence? 

It must have been at 
around say, 20 minutes past 8.00 a.m. 

I see; 20 minutes or half 9 
. past . 

20 minutes or a half 
Past 8.00 a.m. 
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) e • then how Ion . 
Afende Babu? g did it take you in d" . 

iscus5ing this matter with 

In the Rest House? 

Yes 

I think it took us ab 
• out l O or 15 minutes. 

Then this lorry came? 

Yes. during that time. 

How long did it take for Afi d 
en e Babu to order these vehicles to move'? 

It was about 5 minutes. 

Shall you say yo I ft ' u e the Rest House at about 9.00? 

Around that time. 

How far was this plac h . 
P

lace'> H f . e w ere this incident of the murder of 9 took 
• ow ar was it from Bbuye? 

I think it is about 15 miles. 

15 miles. 

Yes. 

Would you estimate the time it took you from Bbuye to the scene of 
murder? 

About an hour or an hour and a half. 

Should we say you arrived at the time 10.30? 

Around that time. 

And then you say, there were some speeches made by some various 
people including yourself? 

Yes, Sir. 

Would you tell us how long you stayed at the scene, you know, 
including the time you took to make speeches and the time Captain 
Afende Babu decided to leave the scene? 

I think it is about 20 or 30 minutes. 

30 minutes, shall we say that you concluded your affair, the Afende left 
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fter Babu ha It took them a 

30 minutes? 

Yes. 

d cide to leave after the embalming _ Wh' 
A d then when did you e tch n . "? .d "embalnung · you sa1 

h Id be around mid-day. Its OU 

I see. Shall we say you left the scene at about mid-day? 

That is it. 

Now after leavmg Y ' • ou this way are you in a position to tell us when 
Captain Babu gave you a lift? 

I rprl·sed He came back very quickly. I think it was after I was a so su · . 
about 45 minutes because he told me he was gomg to Bukomero. But. 
then after about 45 minutes, he came back. 

Would it be fair to say that he met you at about half past one? 

Yes, around that time. 

Now, when you joined Captain Babu, he had told you he had gone to 
Bukomero; in fact, he had informed you he was taking those people to 
Bukomero, did you talk to him about the people he had taken? 

I did not talk to him about the people he had taken; only that I asked 
him, "But you have come back so quickly. Why?" He said ''Ah. I 
have left them going". 

Did you understand him when he said, "I have left them going?" 

L
I th

douRght 
th

at he had given instructions to those people on the other an over pick up d h 
1 ' - an t ose soldiers on the Bedford to take these peop e up to Bukomero as he had said. 

Were you surprised at th· 
1s answer? 

I was not surprised becau . 
Bukomero· but th 1 _se he had already told me that he was gomg to 

' en eaving these people and at that speed I knew thal 
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he had not reached B k 
returned u omero I was . 

so soon. I expected hi~ . JUSt surprised at the way he 
time he had taken could not b to go up to Bukomero. But then the 
and then come back. e enough for him to go up to Bukomero 

You arc saying th t h . 
a c did not actually reach Bukomero. 

I doubt. Bee 
ause he even told h 

because I did not see the Land me t at ~e left those people going 
then the Bedford. Rover on which there were soldiers and 

Was Captain Bahu alone. h" 
'" is Land Rover when he met you? 

He had some escorts. 

How many? 

About three. 

Were there any civilians on his Land Rover? 

No there were no civilians. 

A_s a security-minded person - infact, you were in-charge of security -
did Y.OU make an inquiry into what might have happened to these 
people? 

I made some inquiry because on Luzzi' s Bedford there was a certain 
youth I knew who was on that truck. So, when I saw the Bedford 
sometime later on in Mityana and saw the boy who had gone on that 
truck. I asked him, "Where did you leave those people?" 

Please, before you go to what he told you, we want to know the youth. 
You said, there was a youth. What does 'youth' mean? and who was 
this youth? 

Anyway those days you could use 'youth' , because he was a U. P. C. 
Youth Winger, and this name was Kaswabuli. 

This Kaswabuli, the U.P.C. Youth Winger, was he working on Mr. 
Luzzi' s lorry? 

He was not. 

Do you mean to say that he went on the lorry together with t,he other 
people? 

He was on that lorry. He was standing on the lorry with the soldiers. 
I could even see them chatting. 

Are you suggesting he was part of the soldiers? 
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.~~ru . 
cannot sa) . K swabuli who went Wtth these civl 

• quiry with a I ians 
Now you made ::,i tell you? . 

'd Kaswa1, 
Whal di hed 3 certain place, Babu oruerect 

that. when they re;c led them single file I think towardhose He told rnc_ bark and then 1e s the 
Je to d1sern peop 

bush. . b coming as a witness? 
K Wabuh e will Mr. as 

Counsel. h" 
L d we shall summon 1m. ·11 be necessary, My or • ff it WI 

soldiers - I do not know the number _ w 
That himself and then sodme d then these people were led single fileere 

d the roa an d h I to told ro stan on I do not know an t e p ace he did 
some place which p~a~e him "what do you think happened to th:•• 
mention. Then 

I 
as e pie' they might have killed them there " sel 

?" "Ugh those peo ' . d . 
people. ' h t?, May be, they were carne away. I said 

'd 'Gun shots or w a • 1 I" H ·ct "N ' 
sa1 ' d killed those peop e. e sa1 ' o, With rne "Eh you also went an . kill b d ' 

, the road. I did not any o y. they told me to stay on 

1 e what you said! Would you repeat, peas ' 

I th.nk they were in a bar that is where I found this Later on, 1 , 
b I•• 1 asked him: 'What happened to the people you were 

Kaswa u 1, k d h" "D'd 
carrying on Mr. Luzzi's lorry?' I as e 1m, 1 you reach 
Bukomero?" He said - 'No, on our way to Bukomero, we stopped 
near a certain river,' he did not tell me the name. "Near that river, 
Babu stopped the Bedford and told these people to disembark -to come 
off the lorry - and then he told the soldiers to lead them single file -in 
one line - towards the bush." I asked him: 'What happened? Did you 
hear gun shots or what?' He said, "Ah, ah, I did not hear anything.' 
I asked him, 'Did they die there? Did you come back with them?' He 
said, 'We did not. ' I asked him, 'You also went and killed people ' 
He said, 'No, with me I did not kill anybody I was told to stand.at the road side.' 

Did he tell you why he was told to stand by the roadside? 

Re did not. Anyway I suspected that to be told to stand by the roadside meant that m b h 
not _ ay e e was supposed to ensure that passerby do 

Counsel, that is his opinion. 

Pardon! 

That is the witness's . . 
op1n1on. 

Yes, My Lord. I 
only asked h" . h , 1

m Whether he knew or he told him w ) 
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WAMALA: 

he was told to stand by the 
roadside. J th' mk he is aayina he did not. 

Right. 

Did you inquire from h' un why he was in . company with these soldiers? 
He told me that he was al . 

so gomg to the scene. 

Pardon! 

He told me that he was also • 
nine. gomg to the place of the murder of the 

Would you tell us where this Kaswabuli lives? 

He was supposed to be somcon fr . . 
with the curriculum som thi e om the Mirustry of Education - is it -
went to Luzira I lost e ng, ~ttach«:d to Mityana. But then, when I 
now. ' contact with him. I do not know where he is 

Wamala. 

Yes, Sir, 
' 

Cannot that microphone get any closer to you? 

Oh, I am sorry. 

Pull it right next to you so that you talk in the microphone. 

Okay, Sir. 

Because we may not have your evidence on record. 

Oh, oh, I did not know. Sorry, sorry. 

I am seeking the witness again. Let him sit nearer the microphone and 
speak in the microphone because the evidence you are giving now is 
being recorded and will be transcribed. 

You said Kaswabuli was working with the Ministry of Education. 

Yes, Sir. 

And do you know where he is at the moment? 

I do not know, Sir. 

Since when did you last see him? 

I last saw him in early August, 1985; soon after the overthrow of 

Obote' s Government. 
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COMMISSIONER: 

• at Mityana? 
Was he still working 

He was supposed to 
be still working there. 

'd you went to You sat 

They imprisoned me. 

For what? 

Luzira - to do what? 

I was arres t
ed as 3 fonner NASA. 

Subsequently you were cleared. 

thr h court. a lawyer made a habeous corpus for me Yes, I went oug , . 

. "d habeous corpus. He is educated. The witness sa1 

Do you know the fate of these people who were taken in Luzzi's lorry? 

1 later on, after about 4 to 5 days I learnt that Luzzi' s lorry had gone 
d dumped dead bodies - people thought, may be that these people 

:ed and they were taken there as dead bodies, that they had seen dead 
bodies _ near Mate river. So I correlated the events; I suspected that 
these might be the very people who had gone on Luzzi's lorry. 

Was this after you had met Ka~wabuli? 

Yes, Sir, Because of my inquiries, he did not want to talk much - I 
mean Kaswabuli. I said, "What happened to those people there?" 
Anyway he knew from the angle from which I was inquiring; so he did 
not want to tell me more. He said, "No, for me I was left on the 
roadside and those people were taken there. I do not know what had 
happened to them. " 

S~ t~is was after you had talked to Kaswabuli; four days later. you get 
this mformation. 

Yeah, that dead bodies were dumped near Mate river 

Now . you as a D • C •, in-charge of the sub-district and in-charge of 
security, what did you do? 

I made a very stron . 
g report which I brought to Kampala. 

I beg your pardon! 

Pardon, Sir. 

Did you visit Mate river ? 
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At that tame, it was impossible. 

You made your repon. 

I did not visit the scene. 

You made a strong repon without visiting the river. You made a 
strong repon about what! 

It was about the pan d h . , 
Y an t en these people who were taken on Luzzi s truck. 

You said you made T . , a repon. o whom did you make the report? 

1 made a report to the Minister of State. 

That is the honourable -

R wakasisi at that time. 

Was it written or what? 

It was hand written in my handwriting. 

Did you keep a copy? 

No it was very difficult to keep a copy in those days. 

You said that four days after you talked to Kaswabuli you heard about 
dead bodies being found at the Mate river. 

Yes, Sir. 

Which you deduced were the people off Luzzi' s lorry. 

Yes, Sir. 

From whom did you hear these reports? 

These were people in Kiryokya Trading Centre. 

You mean to say that you were in Kiryokya when you got the 
information? 

I was in Mityana but then there is a certain lady I was working with. 
She brought the information that she had heard that dead bodies had 
been dumped near Mate river 

So nobody came to make a report to you. 

Nobody came to make a report. 
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d·rect your I in the 

Did you _ 1 vestigations7 Itta 
to do the an 

knowing what I already knew 
rry but ffi h , clJld "'ha No, I arn ~o de a report to the e ect t at these people t 1 

us,vo,eted, I JUSt ma to be butchered near that place. had been 
s r- and then taken 
picked 

rt you made? 
Is that the repo 

That is the repo 
rt I made. 

. the name of the person you thought was res 
O 

. 
Did you a~cludthe t there was somebody responsible? p Ostble? 
Did you think a 

Of course, yes. 

Whom did you think? 

Of course, Captain Babu. 

Did you make that report to your Minister, that Captain Babu had done 

that? 

I made it. I even gave a small thit to Hon. Bosa to that effect. 

You also reported to one called Hon. Bosa. Who is Hon. Bosa? 

Hon. Bosa was a fonner D.P. member of Mubende's some place; I do 
not know whether Mubende West or what. 

You personally handed this to him. 

I just gave him small, small details. I do not think he even kept the 
small chit. 

Did you write this chit and just gave it to him. 

No. 

What did you do? 

I just gave h' b 
un a riefing of what happened. 

Personally you did tha t. 

Yes, Sir, and not a p 
aper. I tipped him 

, that is what I wanted to say. 
Was this in his area? 

It was not in h' 
incid ts area but the th 
go toe~ts could take place andnth ere was no M.P. and then, when such 

on. Bosa and tell h' en there was nobody to infonn, I could 
im of wh t. 

a ts happening in those places. 
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You mean to say th h. M p th M at t ts part of Mubende District had no current 
• • en - ember of Parliament? 

We were not on talking terms with him. There an M.P. there. 

Who was the M p • h • • wit whom you were not on talking terms? 

He was Mugwisa Samuel. 

Samuel Mugwisa. 

Yes, Sir. 

That he was a Member of Parliament. What was his work? 

I hear he was a Member of Parliament of Mubende North 
Constituency. 

When you say 'Mugwisa', did he have any other work? 

He was the Minister of Agriculture and Forestry. 

You are an officer of Government or an officer, at least, in the 
President's Office, and you are saying you were not in good talking 
terms with the Minister of Government! 

Yes, Sir. 

Why, please? 

Because he tended to believe that his local t;hairmen could handle the 
administration better than the people who had come from various 
places. 

Did he tell you this that you were unable to do the administration? 

He did not tell me but then, at one time, the soldiers and these 
chairmen could arrest so many people and then these people could be 
dumped, say, in Mityana; later on to be transferred to the Government 
prisons. Then because these people could just be dumped there, 
someone says, "That one is a muyeekera, put him in. That one is 
this". I could go almost monthly, to the prisons and say, 'what 
brought you here?' "They say I was a muyeekera, what and what." I 
say, 'Okay, that side. What brought you here? "They say I was this, 
I was that. " 'What brought you here?' I could deal with 40 or SO as 
much as time could allow me. Then at one tine there was supposed to 
be a certain function in Kampala; but, then we had to report to the 
Hon. Mugwisa, at that time for, I think,· a briefing because he had 
come with his vice chairman whom he thought knew everything 
concerning his constituency. Then, when we reached there, infront of 
me - he did not even take him behind doors, he said "Ssebo" , then he 
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flC propel.A WAMA n;an arrests ~hout ~ven consulting us.' lhrc MA ' 'That I m Wit . . en 
WA here. leases t 

1
c la_ mwe Abakatulzk1 be RaL--D 

C ' he re , Wama . I\Q1, 
A- •• • and 1hen • e said: ") ou hr you were genuine U.P.c. We 
bandit~ al that tun Rakai. we thoug . g This man was very Old anr1 gw1sa f m re dom • '1\1 

Mu C choliCS ro •hat you we omers of Mubende, that is h't •ou a k ew \\ 11 the c I h s 
) ht )'OU n d , and a from my p ace ave cotne t thoug •eryho ) le who run .. o knows e\ d the peop he releases them. he An t them ·ruency. •e arres consu And when \\ 
Miryana. 

I Commissioners. ded by t 1e ly recor ? • proper . Kampala. We want th_1s function m 
was a funcuon - a 

• Kampala. • was m Yes, it 

• I} 

that function. When was 

, diary behind. 
Orrv I left Ill) Iams . 

Where? 

Just here. 

You want co collect it. 

Y if I am allowed. es. 

You said there 

• go to collect his document? We want to M Lord, can the witness 
y t M)' Lord. refer to a documen ' 

I hope it is not far away. 

It is around. 

When was it? 

It was on the 3rd of August, 1983. 

Specifically where was the function? 

At the City Square. 

Mr. Chairman, before the witness is allowed to refer to his diary· may 
we know something about the authenticity of this diary? 

If he is referring to u to refresh his memory, which he can do. 
th

at 
15 

okay. 

1 th
ink more information should be given to us - when was this drat)' 
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kept? When did h 
was it inun d' 1 e record the incident? Was it one year afterwards or e 1ate y? 

We shall come t ti 
function? 

0 
lat but let me raise the ground. Where was this 

At the City Square. 

When was it? 

On the 3rd August, 1983_ 

How do you come to rememher that day? 
I happened to write it in this diary. 

Diary of which year? 

Of 1983. 

Are you in the habit of keeping diary records in your diary? 

No, Sir. 

Yes! 

I just happened to write something because it is a very small thing. I 
just wrote there - D.P. at the City Square then Asafu. 

When did you record it? 

It must have been that very day or a day afterwards. 

Is it the only incident you have written in your diary? 

It is not the only incident. 

Are there other incidents which you wrote in your diary that are of 
interest to this Commission? 

I think, there are a few. 

Would you mention them please? 

I read them or what? 

Yes, you read them and we shall see your diary later. 

I see. 

Yes. 

For instance, on the 1st that same month - the 1st of August - I wrote 
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here ,1_1ai~ a wrong element :nd Asafu claims the other one hact \:he 
Nt:unbi f'ectcd his arreSI • t krtow where they have gone S ry 

•.'ho c •' does no • o h one ' . 1 but he I do not know. e 
lan) vehtc es tior hoW long. 

n • rison -
should sta) tn p ~ 

l er incidents? 
Are there any ot t " 

onth 1 wrote: Order of deaths by Sa 
f the same m " d A fu tnu 

Then on the 5th o e A D.C. in-charge, an . sa . to go to Police" 
K •ongo", that was th 

• 1 koola when these soldiers had gone • 
a) h d run to Ju ·r on 

These people a eople and relatives say rom Kampala, fro 
h So these P . II · h rn operations t ere. , re interested m co ectmg t ose people fro 

~ M aka who "e , . . m 
J inja, trom as es But then these people s views,_ particularly this 
thos~ very plac • wisa because the other one was implementing the 
Asatu, hence M~g that people should not be allowed to mov , . olic1es; was . e 
other ones P fut areas like M1tyana because they would be 

B komero to peace f h . 
from u . 8 t then with me I was o t e view that people 

d• banditry u 
sprea mg d • 0 wherever they want because I was not seeing 
should be allo~•e t~~s; people should not - and most of them were 
any reason w Y So I had clearance to a certain man who came 
children and women. I h. 

•th a letter from the D. C. that I al ow un to collect his from Luwero WI . 
. f Bukemero So when this man came. I wrote a letter relatives rom • ' . . , 

"To Whom it May Concern", that so~and-so would_ h~e to retrieve his 
relatives from Bukomero; so assist him whenever 1t 1s necessary So 
these people came. But I told them, "You people do not put me in 
problems. When you come back you fi~st report to the office. I see 
the type of people you have brought; m case they ask me I make 
reference." 'So these people came - in my absence. I was in a small 
drinking place. Now they found Kayongo and Asafu in the office 
compound. So they said, 'Oh, D.C. WAMALA is spreading banditry, 
etc. 'We told you not to allow these people to move from Bukomero. · 
I said, 'But look, these are women'. In fact, there were about five kids 
who were almost dying with swollen stomachs and I added, "This is 
terrible". 

Yes, ~ow you ha:e given us some examples of how you have been 
recordmg these thmgs. Would you like to show us the diary to which 
you are referring? 

This is the diary. 

Is it an official or personal diary? 

It is a personal diary Sir 1 
wanted to cover ' If· . am sorry· I wrote reconciliation because I 

myse smce eve h M . 
Square he would say th n :' en uwanga was at the Ctt) 
these people. He talk d atb we reconcile. This is why I am releasing 

e a out rec ·1· • 
onci iation at the City Square. 

What was the nature f . 
the City Square. 

0 th
is function on this 3rd of August, 1983, at 
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It ~as a rally to be addressed 
w-a.s talking f by the Vice President at that time. He 
&ceommodat? not harassing the rerumcrs, of re.concihng with them, of 
to keep th mg ~ But then these people. being against 11, I wanted 

15 parucular date so that. in case they try to go behind me, I 
can refer to the speech. 

Mv Lord I would lik . . 
d 

• e to tender m evidence that on a particular page - I 
o not know M)· Lord th' d" . . • • ' 1s iary contaIDs his other personal. pnvate 

matters· but the • • . ' re ts something relevant to our Commission on that 
p~cular page and I would like to tender that particular page from that 
diary. 

Counsel, I think, if that the only incident regarding which this diary is 
relevant, w_ell I_ think th.ere is no point keeping it in evidence because 
he was usmg tt merely as a document from which to refresh his 
~emory. We wanted to satisfy ourselves that he was keeping it at that 
n~e and that it was not written up some time later for the purpose of 
th.is Commission. 

Very well. Now would you tell us what happened at the meeting with 
the Hon. Mugwisa on that day? 

He had a vice chairman - his vice chairman: Mugwisa never used to go 
to his constituency despite his claim that he had won the elections. But 
then this man used to be there. When guerrilla activities started in the 
place. 

Before you proceed, when you say this man - chairman who is· this 
chairman? What is the name of this chairman? 

He is Hasafu Mukasa. 

Was he a vice chairman? 

A constituency vice-chairman. 

Yes. 

So he stood before Mr. Mugwisa and said, "Oh, all these problems 
would have been solved a very long time if these people we were 
arresting were being kept in prison". Then Mugwisa said, "Ah, you 
Catholics from Rakai, we thought you had come to U.P.C. and you 
have been in U.P.C. That man is very old in the place. He knows all 
and everything about the place. He should not tell you that such and 
such is a wrong person and you dispute it, he says that, that character 
is wrong, you know he is wrong". He added, "On this matter, I am 
going to refer to the Vice President". Then it ended there. I do not 
know whether he took some more measures but that is where it ended 
because we were pressed for time for the rally at the City Square. 

Where did this take place in the house or at the rally? 
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was this house. . 
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On the o · .. :Nakasero 
I think it is in 

·s that? Which road J 

Well. 
. v1·ctoria what? • ? It IS 

Which road is this. . . 

v· ria Road or VIctona Avenue. Victoria South - icto J hear 
Jcnow! 

ere a U.P.C. Now you w 
Weren't you? 

I was. 

hen did you cease to be a U. p. C.? Now, w 

I cannot be specific. 

• ft the over-throw of the Obote' s Government? That It was a er 

I do not 

Well, I thought U.P.C. was a party as others and I ~h~n w~ted to find 
out exactly what was happening; but then when I Jomed It I later on 
found out that the other people who had joined it particularly from the 
places around here, could not make what one would call a political 
party. 

Please, do not fear, with this Commission, there is nothing wrong with 
being a U.P.C. If you know any reason, please, tell us the reason why 
you left or whether you are still a member of U.P.C. There is nothing 
wrong. 

I am saying I was a U.P.C. I am sorry I cannot be specific when I left 
te pany, if the pany is still there, anyway. But then, after seeing all 
bhese characters who were posing with U .P. C. tickets and claiming to 
b \very' very 

st
rong members of U. P. C. , behaving the way they were 

e avmg, I sort of lost my confidence. 

Okay, you have a memor h. 
U.P.C.; I do not think tha(- w IC~ cannot remember when you left the 
the overthrow of Ob , is a crime. Generally speaking was it after 
S ote s Governm . . ? urely somebody wh ent, was It before, was It recent. 0 

took the step f • · II ' remember when he became . 0 gomg mto a party would usua ) th
ere was not a spe •fi disenchanted and when he left it· perhaps kn c1 Ic day h , 
ow! When did you leave it? w en you tore up your card. I do not 

It must ha b 
ve een late 1984. 
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\\'AMALA 

COUNSEL: 

WA.MALA: 

COUNSEL: 

\\'AMALA: 

COUNSEL: 

WAMALA: 

COUNSEL: 

WAMALA: 

COUNSEL: 

And 'ou Just remaineo 
a member of the NASA? 

An) wa) I had been promised . 
Pubhc Service Comm. to he appointed properly through the 
\\ ill be arrested" 8 issi,on, only to he told, "You do not do that. You 

• • ut t 1en du • 
people of the area, 1 did no rmg my work I am sure even from the 
hear posing as u p C . K t conduct myself as some thugs I used to 

.. • • • Ill ampala. 

You said you made som . . . 
released a numbe f e investigations and you have been saying you 

r O people who had been brought wrongly to prison. 

Yes. Sir. 

Now does it mean • 
in your area arrests were being done by anybody? 

A~~?
0
d\ for instance that chainnan, he could go to a soldier and a 

so ier O any rank could arrest anybody at any time. Even some of 
those who were in d b ks . . goo oo of those who were holdmg the rems of 
power they could also effect the arrest of someone. 

Even M.Ps like Bosa and Mugwisa! 

Of course, for instance, there is an incident when there was a rally at 
Bukomero and then these people had just come back. Then -

Please, when you say, these people had just come back - which people 
and from where? 

The runaways - these people who had run away from their residences -
from Luwero, from Singo - and then who had converged on 
Bukomero; then, during the rally, there were some questions. For 
instance, asking people why they had run away from their houses down 
to Lukoola; and then someone who was working as their leader whose 
name was not even mentioned, said, "Let one of you tell me what 
exactly took you to Lukoola?" Then a certain man - he was even 
putting on moslem attire, stood. The people around him called him 
"Chairman, Chairman". Then, as the man was standing up, he was 
addressing the people; and the man started, "Sir, I am the chairman of 
these people". Then Mugwisa said, "Eh, Chairman of which people? 
How do you hold chairmanship in my constituency without my 
knowledge? Arrest him" So the man was arrested by the soldiers who 
were there. Then we left the rally sometime late in the evening. I do 
not know what happened to the man because Bukomero was under 
Kiboga sub-district. 

Would you tell when this happened? 

The particular date I did not record and he had just started going to 
Mityana; but it was late 1982. 

y 011 as the in-charge of the district, did you know the people who had 

authority to arrest people? 
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COUNSEL: 

WAMALA: 

COUNSEL: 

WAMALA: 

COUNSEL: 

WAMALA: 

COUNSEL: 

WAMALA: 

COUNSEL: 

WAMALA: 

COUNSEL: 

WAMALA: 

COUNSEL: 

WAMALA: 

h 10 some extent ntmy hecau nd t en 
1
. sc l·cemen a 00 civil po 1cen1cn or Chic" he pO a h re were . , . I ll . •s. Y were ' where t e I y said this Specrn ngadc , .. , The I ces hen t 1e • wa,, 

l "-'· were some p • ;ns11ncc,_ w olicemcn were removed fro1n lhcn, 
chere • e caJllC, for wers of rhe P . ade commander could Write t nd a um he p0 u brig . • o 
/1. lished, even t •1i1a,Y. t,ceause er should he m Muynnn, I hat fron, 
estab :ven ro the rn• >PY of chat lctt of clearing the movement of and 8

1 
re a cc II owcrs · ,1 nd J am su got n P laces _ and mvesteu them in th me - a he has t ., any p . . e 

, omvards pie going l umc that soldiers were doing no" . oods. peo I would ass 
anything - g fticer. So ld arrest anybody. 
commanding :anted .. They cou 
anyth

ing they • • ng the report of dead people in fter rece1v1 
·c1 earlier that, a the authority. Now you ~at ou reported to 

the Mate river. y 

Yes, Sir. de 3 report to your authority? had ma ything done after you 

W~ an d t information that people had been 1• on I ha go • B 
I made a report. Ear ier 'd from - either Makindye or ombo or 
brought from - as 

1 
~ai 'da after these people had been brought, I 

Katikamu. The followuJ th:e people that they were so many people 
rushed to Kampala. 

1 
toJ_ • the military cells. They told me that 

Yelling at the police station mht from either Makindye or Bombo or 
h d been broug 

these people a "Wh should these people be brought at that place 
elsewhere. I ask~ J;. condition _ emaciated?" Then they told 
and yet they are m _app mg rt We are doing something about it". me "Oh, it was a wntten repo . 

Please, please, e s ow so b l that the Commissioners can write it down. 

Okay, Sir. 

Now whom did you tell? When you say "these people; I told these 
people", whom did you tell? 

At that time, I talked to Mr-. Dumba Kasendwa. 

Why did you talk to Kasendwa Dwnba? 

He ~as. at that time, the Director General of NASA, and I thought he 
was m a better position. to carry my infonnation faster. 

Where was his office? 

It was in Parliamentary Buildings but, at times, we could go to Nakasero. ' 

When you say "Nakas " 

' ero what do you mean by "Nakasero"? 

t Thh1_nlcere. is that building Which Used· to 

be the NASA headquarters, I 
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COV~SEL: 

WAMALA: 

COUNSEL: 

WAMALA: 

COCNSEL: 

WAMALA: 

COUNSEL: 

WAMALA: 

COUNSEL: 

WAMALA: 

COUNSEL: 

WAMALA: 

Oh. that was also your office! 

I did not ha\ e an office th b . 
ere, ut It was a son of hcadquaners. 

You mean for your organization. Are you not? 

Yes. Sir. 

To yo~r know]edge, you do not know whether Kasendwa Dumba took 
an act10n. 

N?, it se~ms. he took some action because, a few days after that 
Kiry?kya mc1dent, there was a cenain major he was the Brigade 
Medical Officer. He came to Mityana - he even came to my place, he 
said. "I have come to check Of! the condition of these people we hear 
were brought to Mityana. Do you know anything about them"? I said, 
"I know. I hear they have been dying; when they are given beans. 
they die because of taking so long without feeding". I added "You go 
because these soldiers do not allow us to go to those areas". Then, 
when he went there, I think these people must have been the last ones -
those ones who were taken on Mr. Luzzi' s truck because he was telling 
me he did not find there anybody. So I assume, my message might 
have been delivered to the relevant authorities. 

So you mean to say that this doctor found the prison cleared? 

That is what I learnt later on because he never came back to report to 
me. 

So, the solution was provided. 

Which solution, Sir? 

Well, the place had been cleared. 

Yes, Sir. 

Incidentally, do you know who was in-charge of that Police Station 
cells during that time? 

They kept on changing them but then, at one time, there was a certam 
Rucugana; I think, he was a Sergeant Major; he was putting on these 
Coat of Arms on the arm. And then -

No, no, when was Rucugana in-charge? 

He was in-charge from November, up to around -

November, which year? 

Sorry, November 1984. 
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\\AMALA: 

COUNSEL: 

\\7AMALA: 

COUNSEL: 

\\TAMALA: 

COUNSEL: 

WAMALA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

WAMALA: 

COUNSEL: 

WAMALA: 

COUNSEL: 

WAMALA: 

COUNSEL: 

WAMALA: 

Yes. 

1985. Then. a certain Lieutenant Bukenya came 
Up to around March, 
to take charge. 

From March. 

From March up to the time of the coup. 

h c llowed after the coup because you left the 
You do not know w at 10 

station. 

Exactly. 

Now' do you know whether the incident of the wedding party was 

investigated? 

rt • c I D man - I hear he was new - in the place with There was a ce am · • . 
t t the Scene But then he had Just been posted to the whom we wen o • 

place; from there _ J hear - he decided to take off becau~e of the 
conditions. May be, he feared. 

We would like to have a definite answer to that question. The witness 
has not answered it. Was the incident investigated or not by the Police 
or anybody else? 

No. 

Do you know whether there were any arrests done in connection with 
this killing of people at a wedding party? 

After that incident, I hear soldiers took control of the place - the 
miliary police used to frequent the place; but then I personally and the 
other civil authorities were not allowed to go into the miliary affairs. 
So I do not know! And people used, I think, to fear; they never 
reported any arrest at that time in connection with the incident. 

Then what were you doing in this area? It seems you had no work. 

Apparently, all the work had been taken away from me by the military 
personnel. 

Are you suggesting you were being paid for nothing! 

~ot being_ paid for nothing but more or less so because if you - for 
m

st
ance, m the case of those people being arrested try' to intervene; 

~ou say' "S~ch-and_such a person whose arrest you have effected what 
Is wrong with him?" Someone replies, "He is a wrong man He is a 
~rongh~an". When the Minister comes he warns you 'yo~ man my 
vice c airman knows the 1 . ' ' ' 
somebody you 1 . P ace quite well; if he effects the arrest of 

' eave It to him,' And then he reports to the authority 
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D AGE DA. 
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\\AMALA• 

coVNSEL: 

WAMALA: 

MR-NAGENDA: 

COUNSEL: 

WAMALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

COUNSEL: 

WAMALA: 

COUNSEL: 

\\ hich sent you and th 
roll and stay around. ey look toothless. you decide to stay on the pay 

~o the names 'Sekirabi' and 'Ki ' 
) ou heard these names any h wuuma mean anything to you? Have 

w ere? • 

No, Sir. 

Are )'Ou sug • gestmg that your f ·1 
by politics - because of 1. . ai _ure to control the situation was caused 

po itical intervention in your work? 
Exactly, Sir. 

The reasons I asked you th 
been told that they e ~mes of these two people is that we have 

. were arrested in c • . . . . 
K1ryokya not by the b onnect1on with the k1llmgs m 
security p' ersons w a~y ut by the Police. It seems to me few of the 

ere mterested • th · • were in some way • 
1 

m e case m which, after all, you 
seen some of the mt~~ ved in the sense that you had gone there and 
possible at that ti:e t~n people. So that it would have been quite 

d have found out whether any arrests had been one. 

Was it a question? 

I beg your pardon, Sir! 

No I was just making a statement. 

When you say political intervention caused you not to work effectively, 
what exactly do you mean? 

What I mean I was supposed to be the A.D.C, in-charge of security, 
and, when I had just gone there, I think, I was more or less stabilizing 
the place because with me, there could not be such a thing like "That 
one was D.P. That one was what". In fact, I found so many people 
in cells; but their arrests were al ways effected by the U. P. C. chairmen 
and what. I asked the police, "What was wrong with that one"? "He 
was brought here by the vice chairman. He was brought here by a 
youth. He was brought here by such-and-such a character." You 
release that one, they do not stop at going to the Minister but they also 
go to the soldiers themselves; and then later on you hear say a 
commanding officer asking you: "We hear you are releasing bandits. 
How is that?" You tell them, "No I am not releasing bandits. These 
people I did not find any case with them". They say, "Ah, watch out". 
The made a case - say a soldier commits a crime, you try to go deep; 
even the very people you are trying to help, at times, then turn out to 
be informers to the soldiers. So I thougl.~ eve11 these people harassing 
me at the road-blocks were as a result of these people I was trying to 

help. So I decided to keep off. 

My Lord, I do not know whether I should proceed or we have a short 

adjournment! 
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CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

\VAMALA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

WAMALA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

WAMALA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

WAMALA: 

COUNSEL: 

WAMALA: 

COUNSEL: 

WAMALA: 

COUNSEL: 

How much Jonger then do you have to go on with Jhe witness? 

Pardon! 

How much more evidence do you wish to adduce from him? 

h• security· I am now concluding by • t wind up on t is , 0 h 
I am just gomg 

O 
. • murder of 9 people or 1 at t e wedding, 

finding out, at the time 
th

is_ h area· and, if it was where was it? 
was there military presence m t e ' 

h • • nity of that scene because the nearest 
There were no soldier~ in t ke vicio and then another one in Busunju. 

h• k was m Bu omer 
detach, I t m , 20 mi"les from there - I do not know h • k • about some 
Bukomero. I t m. is d Busunju is almost the same distance; and 
15 or less from K1ryokya an . 
Mityana is almost also the same distance. 

h ·t s go a little bit slowly, please, we would like 
Counsel, could t e w1 nltehs ugh there is a full record we wovld like to 
to make a few notes a o . 
make some notes on what you are say mg. 

·1·t detach or installation in Kiryokya. The nearest There was no m1 1 ary . . . 
military detaches were in Bukomero, BusunJu, and M1tyana which a:e 
roughly some 15 miles from Kiryokya - I mean the three places. I said 
- Busunju, Bukomero and Mityana. 

How far was the nearest one th~t is Bukomero from Kiryokya? 

I cannot be specific; I do not know the distance. 

Roughly. 

I am saying that is about 15 miles; that is my estimation. 

Now, you have told this Commission that, at the time you made a 
report about people being brought from various places to Mityana, this 
Mityana Police Station was being headed by one Rucugana. Do you 
know where this Rucugana is? 

Sorry, Sir, not the whole police station but then the military had their 
cells within the police station; and, I hear, this Rucugana, if he is not 
in Luzira, he might be in Nairobi. Someone was saying he is in 
Nairobi, another one was saying: "I hear he was arrested he might be 
in Luzira". So I am not sure of it. 

Now who was in-charge of Mityana Police Station at the material time 
when this happened in January? 

He was A.S.P. Waiswa. 

Is he still at Mityana? Do you know? 
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CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN": 

MR-KAWANGA: 

WAMALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

WAMALA: 

MR. KAW ANGA: 

WAMALA: 

MR. KAW ANGA: 

WAMALA: 

MR. KAW ANGA: 

WAMALA: 

MR. KAW ANGA: 

WAMALA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

I ha c been made to understand 
never pas cd through th' that he ls one of the witncuea but he 
th '.,,I • ts - there w en uroppmg out som . as some sort of cross-checking and 
And I hCJlr he is a tca~c: 0

. he was ~ong those who were dropped. 
County. an a ccrtam secondary school in Kasanda 

My Lord, he will be·a witnes 
stop with this witness b t 

1 
~- My 1:-<>rd, for the time being, I want to 

u will defirutely recall him some time. 

Not today. You have finished with him for toda y. 

For today, My Lord. 

Commissioners do you have questions to ask? 

you graduated as an Agriculturist? 

Yes, Sir. 

How did you get into the hands of the Minister of State in the 
President's Office? 

Most ~~ the gr~uates at that time did not get any direct employment by 
the C1vll Service. So we used to look here-and-there to get ourselves 
fixed. So I happened to know someone in the President's Office who 
led me to the Minister of State. 

Yes that was Kasendwa Dumba from Rakai. 

Yes, Sir. 

He is from Rakai? 

Yes, Sir. I did not know him before; I only learnt that he had been 
given that office and I hear that he has got a relative in Rakai where I 
come from. So I made a connection here-and-there and I got fixed. 

I understand. Now did you get any training in security matters? 

No training. 

How did you then because in-charge of security? 

Training in security might be training in the use of fire-anns and the 
rest of that stuff, but then they would give this common knowledge you 
get from novels. They tell you, "Now, when you want to move from a 
b . there is someone whom you do not want to know that you are 
1:~ing the bar, you can leave your bottle half finished" , that 

rudimentary knowledge. 

That is all the training you got? 
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1R KAWANGA: 

WAMALA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

WAMALA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

WAMALA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

WA.MALA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

\\'AMALA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

WAMALA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

WAMALA: 

KAKWENZIRE: 

WAMALA: 

KAKWENZIRE: 

WAMALA: 

That is it. 

Who gave it to you? 

It was a Mr: ...... 

• • • ? Was it in an office? Okay - the • • an msutuuon. f d. · 
Okay, was it. m. . ffice or in the course o 1scuss1on on that . • was it given m an o trammg, 
kind of thing? 

. M'lton Obote Foundation. No 1t was at 1 

I see. 

Yes. 

There was some sort of formal training. 

yes' something like that. 

For how long? 

It was one month. 

M . ? Afterwards you were assigned to ityana. 

Yes, Sir. 

It was through the Civil Service but just as a NASA agent? 

Yes, Sir. 

I would like to know whether you had any personal relationship sort of 
what you could call a working relationship with Captain Babu. How 
were you getting on as two individuals? 

When he had just come and during his talk, he looked all right - he 
impressed most of the people in Mityana because he was replacing a 
certain very militant commander - very militant. So, when he was 
around he was talking the language of the mwana inchi, we thought he 
was a gentleman. So his first few - he first stayed - 2,3.4 weeks we 
were on very good terms because he could say get a soldier firing 
randomly in the air; he arrests him; gives him there and then he dumps 
him in the police; he stays there say for a week or so and then he 
jumps. Then, Mityana was very cool when he had Just come Bue 
then, when these incidents started happening, things went hack to what 
they had been. 

You sa_id he was talking the language of the people, what language \\ as 
he talkmg? 

Luganda. 
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WAMALA: 
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WAMALA: 

DR . .MAKUBUY A: 

WAMALA: 

.MR.MAKUBUY A: 

WAMALA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

WA.MALA: 

DR MAKUBUY A: 

WAMALA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

WAMALA: 

DR MAKUBUYA: 

WAMALA: 

MR. MAKUBUY A 

WAMALA: 

DR MAKUBUY A: 

I he a Muganda? 

He i not a Mugand 

What is he? 

a. 

I hear he is a Babu 
h -someone but 

s ortened. That is what I I 

He is from Ankole? 

He is from Ankole. 

From where? 

earnt. 
it is a Kinyankole name which is 

May be, Bushenyi. I do not know! I hear he is from Ankole. 

Did you - the witness - get a posting letter from the Minister of State. 

Posting - that is in 1982 or when? 

In 1982, when you were going to Mityana, did you get a posting letter? 

I was given a letter of introducing me to the then A.D.C in-charge. 

Just a letter of introduction. 

Yes, Sir. 

Specifying your terms, how you would be paid and so on. 

Nothing of that nature, just introducing me to them. 

How did you collect your pay? 

I could just come and we report to some sort of Regional Commander -
that is what he was called at that time; so we could go to - there was 
someone called Director, in-charge of Regional Command. So you go 
to him and they get these pay rolls, it was in President's Office and you 

sign against your name. 

Where was this - President's Office? 

Yes President's Office. 
' 

Parliamentary Building• 

Yes Parliamentary Building. 
' 

And you would be paid cash? 
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\\AM l Cash. 

DR. 1 Klll3l 1YA: 
C • • er Kawanga asked you about training. What w 

Okay. edom
1
m•s;~o~y as A D.C. in-charge of security? And you cou: 

your sch u e o u • 'b t • I d • 

\\'AMALA: 

DR. MAKUBUYA: 

WAMALA: 

help me if you would, for ex~mple, descn e a yp1ca ay m your life 
as A.D.C .. in-charge of security. 

Wh I nt there because of the politics of that area, I found that late 
en we , . h f I 1· •• 

C M s rwanga was getting 1t roug rom t 1e po 1t1c1ans. They A.D. . r. e . . 
were branding him anti-U.P.C .. a bandit; eve~ at one t_ime they took 

d 1cuments to put them on a broken bndge, saymg that, "We some o ct· 
b d. • NRA we are appreciating the arms you are sen mg to us" an its m . . . 
So it was very hot for him; and I suspected . this was comm~ from his 
political opponents within the U .P.C. p~rt~ itself. ~o h~ said, "Now. 
would you come and help me you just sit m my chair, ;11th me I want 
to go and do my business. I do not ~a~t to come_ ba~k. So I was just 
doing proper administrative work: s1~mng, say s1gnmg - for Widows' 
Association, Zigo, addressing people m the name of the A. D. C.; acting 
as the proper administrative ADC. 

Yes, but initially you must have been detailed for some purpose. What 
was it before you were interfered with? 

These are the words the man who sent me there used. "We hear there 
is a lot of insecurity in Mityana - bandits are moving around with guns 
in bikapu -these ruffian bags. So go to Mityana and try to find out 
whether it is true or not. So, when I reached Mityana the man hearing 
that I was a graduate he said, 'Ah, ah, I ~ relieved". So he just 
decided to put me in his seat and we started from there. 

DR. MAKUBUYA: Okay, you mentioned somebody called Husein Amooti. Where is 
Husein Amooti today? Do you know? 

WAMALA: 

DR. MAKUBUYA: 

WAMALA: 

DR. MAKUBUYA: 

WAMALA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

WAMALA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

I said that he was gunned down by FED EMU. 

There is a letter you mentioned which was written for you by some 
person called Ogole who was Brigade Commander. 

Yes, Sir. 

Who is this Ogole? 

He was a Brigade Commander. 

Of what? 

A~ first, he was called Special Brigade and then i't 
this man was more powerful than a M. . was a brigade but 

mister. 

Yes, that is what I would l'k . 
do this, not to do that Wh

1 
e to know about; he ts directing you not to 

• at was he? 
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l He WIS m-charge of that Special Brigade, so, I think, he wu with these 
powers, he WIS next to the President. 

OR MAKl Bl' A Yes, but you arc the man in-charge of security? 

\\ MALA· Yes, Sir. 

DR MAKUBlN A· And how did you understand the role of this Brigade and the role of 
thi$ OgoJe? 

WAMALA: The Brigade. 

DR. MAKUBUYA: Yes,. and this role; the Command, you are the man in-charge of 
security: you are saying he was only next to the President. What was 
the role of this Brigade. 

WAMALA: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COMMISSIONER: 

CHAIRMAN: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

WAMALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

WAMALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

WAMALA: 

The role of the Brigade was to thrush out the 'Bayeekera' or bandits as 
they were called at that time. So they vetted all the powers - civil, 
police, what-and-what because they knew the chainnen, the muruka 
Chiefs had failed to control the security in the place. They could place 
there detaches, then they could get over run by the people who claimed 
to be guerrillas. So they vetted all the powers whether civil or military 
or what to that Ogole at that time. So we were there just figure heads. 
It is only in things concerning say signing cheques and in some other 
trivial and small matters where our consultations would be called; but 
short of that we did not have any powers with the creation of the 
brigade. 

My Lord, two questions are arising out of the questions asked. 

Yes, just a minute, Counsel. Are there any more questions from 
Commissioners? 

Yes. 

More points may arise. So let the Commissioners finish first. 

It will start with NASA matter in which you were trained for a month 
in the Obote Foundation and then sent out to carry ..out your work. 
When did you leave NASA, assuming you are no longer part of it? 

The time it ceased to be an organization - that is when I went to 
Luzira. 

When was it? 

On the 3rd of August, 1985. 

On the 3rd of August 1985. 

Yes, Sir. 
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MR AGENDA. 
the nly reason you stopped being a 'neteor 

Would it be fair to say that ot to Luzira and because NASA "'aa 
""-•use you wen ·r th· '--..a of NASA was ~ could it be fair to say. 1 1s •aau not 

WAMALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

WAMALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

WAMALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

WAMALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

WAMALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

WAMALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

WAMALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

disbanded. In other w~lrdl ~ a member of NASA? 
ed You would sll happen , 

th pay roll but doing the proper work of 
May be, J would still be ppedon ~use. even by the time of the coup, 

1 SA I think I had sto 
NA • d '.ded to go to my home. had already eci 

• h d topped by that time, would I be right 
The work of NASA which a s you stopped doing this work was 

• h t the only reason k 
in thinkmg t a . 0 ole and his people had ta en over all your 
because somebody h_ke g little to do? 
work, leaving you with very 

I think something like that. 

• and I would ask you to take this quite Ok my second quest10n - . . . 
ay' h asked it earlier - I thmk, 1t was quite soon • sly because w en we • 

1 senou • ested you to be more serious. t concerns fter that the Chairman requ • h • • 
a d K"ryokya the morning following t e k1lhngs of the speeches ma e at I Th. . ·r 
• 1 h ct· d on the spot and one later. 1s 1s I you took nme peop e w o ie . k ct· 

b • whether Mukalazi K1wutta spo e or 1d not trouble remem ermg . 
C remember where he spoke or he did not speak? speak. an you now 

I am sorry. I cannot remember. 

Okay. But you remember that there was a third person who spoke. 
think that is what you said you remembered. 

Yes, Sir. 

Okay. This is the other person who spoke - because you can remember 
very well what Captain Babu said. 

Yes, Sir. 

You can also remember the ten sentences you said. Can you remember 
what the third person said whoever he might be? 

The only words I remember which came from another person, apart 
from me and Babu are those which were used by the person who was 
told to tell the people to keep a bit quiet and to be in order, to be 
addressed by that time the Commanding Officer - Babu - and the ADC 
- which was me. 

W Id. · 
ou It surpnse you to hear that a witness said that the SSaza Chief. 

Mr. Mukalazi - spoke? 

1 
would not be surprised, Sir. 

But over what he m • ht h . . . 
ig ave said - 1f he spoke - bears a veil of loss of 
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WAMALA: 

KAKWENZIRE: 

WAMALA: 

KAKWENZIRE: 

WAMALA: 

KAKWENZIRE: 

WAMALA: 

memory. Is it that? 

That is it. 

Thank you. 

This is ~n connection with your responsibilities as somebody in-charge 
of security. 

Yes. Madam. 

0~ that particular fateful day when 9 people were killed, I take it that 
this fell under your responsibilities as an officer in-charge of security. 

Yes, Madam. 

Now what did you do after seeing 9 people killed? Did you try as an 
officer-in-charge of security to inquire who killed these people? Did 
you make any attempt to establish who killed these people? 

I said, I tried. I asked the Gombolola Chief - at that time it was 
Nsubuga; only to learn, through those who had lost their relatives that 
the man was almost refusing them to bury their dead; that, when they 
had gone to the scene, he wanted something. So it stopped there. 
Theh there was a look around for this policeman; they told me, the 
only thing he did when he was informed was to go to Kiryokya and 
from that time he disappeared. 

Did you get in touch with the people who had lost their relatives? 

Yes, I got in touch. 

Or all those people whose children were killed you personally got in 
touch and tried to establish the stories, the circumstances? Were you 
aware that your concern was for their security as well as the security of 
the officers? 

I was aware of that. 

You tried to get in touch with individual people - parents - who had 
lost relatives; Mr. Luzzi and all these people? 

I tried to inquire but at that time because of the way the soldiers were 
behaving, everybody used to attribute such types of incidents to 
soldiers. And then in my mind I never saw any reason why a sane 
guerrilla should come to such a place and - if at all he is a freedom 
fighter -and massacre all those people. So I was undecided. I sort of 
suspected that may be there were stray soldiers who wanted to take 
bicycles because, in fact, they took bicvcles fwm those who came to 
the scene. But, at that time, despite the fact that I was supposed to be 
the A.D.C. in-charge of security at the place, matters concerning 
soldiers were beyond me. The best I did was to inquire from the 
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WAMALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

WAMALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

WAMALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

WAMALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

WAMALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

WAMALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

WAMALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

WAMALA: 

th )iceman who happened to go away• llJld 
Gombolola Chief and eh pof'S'.ect· that it seemed soldiers are runn'. 

ort to t at e 1 1 
, tng 

then I made a rep h report about those people who were 
0 out of control; and then t e n 

Luzzi' s truck. 

Were you scared of Babu? 

the name_ I am sure even some Ministers Oh, gracious my Lord, even 
were scared. 

. th SSaza Chief - was not a military man? Kiwutta-Mukalaz1 - e 

He was not. 

He was a civilian? 

Yes, Sir. 

So although you have expressed your fear oalf Ba~u ~ery gr:pKihi_cally -
and we are satisfied with it -were you so m ear o WUtta-

Mukalazi? 

I was not. 

Okay. you find yourself with somebody who is ~ SS~a ~hief at this 
terrible incident. He presumably came back to hve m M1tyana after 
Kiryokya. 

Oh, yes. 

Did you, at any time, following on to what Commissioner Kakwenzire 
was saying - did you at any time - compare notes with a fellow civilian 
who had witnessed what had happened at that time? 

Well, after that incident, the Administrative Secretary, in liaison with 
the A.D.C. 's Office, we called a meeting; after I had got a rumour that 
the Gombolola Chief had wanted to extort money from those people 
who had lost their relatives. So we were in the office and I asked him 
about what he made of the incident. He said, "Ugh, Ugh, they are 
bandits", and then it ended there. 

Can I take it that when he said "Ugh, those are bandits"; as a Luganda 
speaker what I would understand is that he showed a total lack of 
concern. 

Him? 

Yes, Mr. Mukalazi. 

Apparently' he showed no concern. 
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CHAIRMAN: 

WAMALA: 

\iR NAGENDA: 

MR NAGENDA: 

WAMALA: 

l- CHAIRMAN: 

WAMALA: 

COUNSEL: 

WAMALA: 

COUNSEL: 

WAMALA: 

COUNSEL: 

WAMALA: 

COUNSEL: 

Thank you. 

Because as Capta· 8 h 
because '1 h, 10 a u was saying. may he had that mentality; 
")' ' 

1
ear at one time he was also a youth winger - He said that 

ou peop e you 'd' . 
kill your rroblem"~re si mg with these people. They have decided to 

Mr. Wamala vou ar b' . 
• .J e a very 1g official you are very important, you 

were concerned with security. What con~ern did you yourself show? 

I said I went to the l . P ace on the day of the mcident. 

You were taken there by Babu. 

You were driven there by Babu. 

I was_ dragged there more or less. I was dragged there. Then, as I told 
you, m my opinion I could not make myself to believe that this was the 
work of -

No, Mr. Wamala, we are not asking for your views; but did you take 
you work seriously? The impression you have given us here is that 
you were very casual about your work. As an officer-in-charge of 
security what did you do? What concern did you show? Did you show 
any concern? This was a serio~s incident. 

My concern was to make a report because I knew investigations would 
not carry me any far. So, I made a report to the authorities above me 
to that effect. 

You said Captain Babu replaced a notorious or a militant officer; could 
you tell his name please? I am asking you the commander who Captain 
Babu replaced. 

I cannot remember the name - I think Captain Owera; he was always in 
bars, for instance, he could go to a bar he starts drinking then infront 
of us you could hear him say; "If my soldier gets shot here, I will just 
have a hundred of you, I will kill you". So, on so many occasions he 
would always talk from the position of killing, killing; so,' people got 
scared of him. 

I see, and you said you received your paym~ts from a director of 
regional- -

It was supposed to be Regional Affairs. 

Regional Affairs; would you please tell us the name of this Director of 
Regional Affairs? 

Raphael Ongom. 

Raphael Ongom? 
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WAMALA: 

COUNSEL: 
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WAMALA: 

MR NAGENDA: 

WAMALA: 

COUNSEL: 

R A - L - p - II. It was always Ralph - -

Is he around? 

. bout him he was almost dying; I hear he took off 
The la.c;t t1me I hca

rd 
a fu d and I hear he is almost a beggar: the last 

to Kenya run short ?f h n :as very sick in some -is it Kisi Hospital? 
time I heard about him c • 

. , e getting payments from regional; who was 
This was regional, )OU wer ? 

• k" yments the overall director ma mg pa • 

Kasendwa Ddumba. 

h t you have been saying that you got appointed 
I ga

th
er fromff"w a f Rwakasisi and I also gather that in that area you through the O ice 0 

I h h d Powers either because they are commanders or had peop e w o a R k · ·, 
. th are Mugwisa' s men; but also as wa as1s1 s man either because ey . 
• h some powers? Could you not, for instance, try to did you not ave . . h • . 

k h• bout people who were bemg killed at t e1r weddings spea to 1m a . . . 
since he was actually the man with powers to stop that kmd of k1llmgs. 
So, I am trying to establish your conce~n on t~e p~ople and th~ steps 
you took as somebody in charge of secunty and m dire~t touch with the 
President's Office. I want to know whether at one time you made a 
report to the President's Office about the people who were being 
killed? Because you have told us you were shocked and you lost 
confidence. Did you try in some of those contacts you had with the 
President's Office; talked of these killings of the people? 

My impression was that even these people had lost all their powers, it 
seems, because you could, say; report on a soldier, two days or four 
weeks after you hear the soldier talking the same thing you reported on 
him. So, you could report and nothing gets done! So, with me I 
switched to become a proper civil administrator, and I was reporting to 
- apart from making the reports - written reports - I was reporting to 
the DC only. 

But I understood - I thought you said that following the Mate nver 
incident that you reported, you wrote a letter to the Minister of State, 
but you tell us that you had by then long given up any interest and you 
were only talking to the DC! Which of the two statements is correct? 

Both statements are correct; of course, I had lost the confidence but 
then I could not leave it at that because I was bemg asked what 
happened. They wanted to know but I think they were almost toothless 
dogs; 

th
ey wanted to know and I made them know but they could not 

effect the recommendat 1 . . ' 
. 10ns was g1vmg them! Apart from sending that doctor to Mityana. 

I just have one qu t" , 
• d es 10n ,or the record here. You said that you receive reports about I 

from K" k peop e who had been killed on river Matte 1ryo ya and yo • 
' u mentioned that these reports were brought to 
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COUNSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 
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COl.iNSEL: 

KIBUUKA: 

}our h a lady who w k 
as wor mg wnh you m your office 

ot ID} office 

Wnh you 

I had some small side business. 

Can we ha~e the name of that lady. 

She is Joyce R1ta Kamya. 

Counsel, is that the end with this witness for the time being? 

My Lord, as you have said for the time being; there are other incidents 
where he will feature as a witness. 

The time now is twenty five past two p.m. I think we shall have a 
break for lunch which seems to be overdue now. We shall resume here 
at quarter past three. It gives us about 50 minutes and we shall resume 
here at a quarter past three p.m. this afternoon. 

(The Commission adjourned until 3.15 p.m.) 

\VITNESS N0.8: MR. WILLIAI\.1 KIBUUKA - S\\'OR.i"l IN 

Are you William Kibuuka? 

I am William Kibuuka. 

You are a Muluka Chief? 

I am a Muluka Chief. 

Which Muluka is this? 

At Mutuba II, Kiryokya. 

And you are 48 years old? 

I am 48 years. 

This Muluka of yours, in which Gombolola is it? 

In Musaale Mityana at Bulera. 

For how long have you been a Muluka Chief? 

Five years. 
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ber 26th January' 1985. 
Now' do you ~ 

I remember. 

Why do you remember? 

a wedding party nearby. 
On that day there was . 

Vl·ttage a different village? •• the same ' When you say nearby, it is 

In a different parish. 

But a neighbouring village? 

• •11 ges· the other is called Kyamanyoli clnd yes there are neighbourmg v1 a , 
• • Kiryokya where I stay. this one 1s 

• f Godfrey Ssekabembe? Was it the weddmg o 

It is correct. 

• • the home of Aluizi Tibasekererwa? And 1t was m 

Yes. 

Did you attend that wedding? 

I did. 

Did you witness anything? 

In the night at around 9.00 p.m. we were shocked as a result of 
shootings. 

When you say shootings, from what? One gun, two, many guns or 
what? 

As it was during the night time nobody could tell whether it was one 
gun or two guns or more? 

Well, were they the heavy guns or short guns? 

The sound of this gun was like those of these soldiers by then who 
were disturbing us in the area. 

What do you mean, soldiers were disturbing you in the area? 

There was a unit at Bukomero and the soldiers used to come from that 
u?it to_wards our area, stealing cattle, house properties during day and mght time. 

They used to shoot just randomly? 
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At that juncture when the sh . 
a~d in the morning when w:ot1ngs were going on everybody ran away 
Jymg there -about ten. came at the scene we found dead bodies 

Did you recognise 
any of the dead persons? 

I only knew two of them that 
be, the third one was M '.. was Byelcwaso and Ddamulira and, may-

puma. 

Were they all men th . 
or ey mcluded women and children? 

There was one female dead b . 
and the rest w ody, that is of the one who was a dancer, 

ere young men. 

Now, this was in th • . 
e morning-that 1s when you saw these bodies? 

That is correct. 

Were there other people who were injured? 

There were others who were injured and were taken to Mityana 
hospital. 

You do not know what happened to those who were taken to hospital; 
_do you? 

I only know of Olil.e incident of one young man who was among those 
that were rushed to Mityana hospital, operated on his shoulders and 
discharged arn;l he healed. • 

What did you do with the dead? 

Later on, the Muluka Chief who was responsible for that area went and 
reported the incident to the Police, and some soldiers plus a policeman 
came at the scene. 

Did you recognise any of the soldiers who came to the scene? 

Among the soldiers was one Babu who appeared to be their in-charge. 

How many soldiers did come? 

They were about six. 

How did these soldiers come? 

They came in a Land Rover plus a Bedford of Mr. Luzzi. 

Are these the only people who came in those vehicles? 

This vehicle was a bit high and we could not tell whether it had some 
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COUNSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 

KIBUUKA: 

COUNSEL: 

r d hut later on I cmnc to know that there , .. 
• 'd the Bcd1or , I d ..-ere 

people 111s1 e, . ti is Bedford when pcepe and went 
Pe()plc who were 111 1 • near some 

this lorry. 

le with your own eyes; you saw some people 
So, you saw some peop on 
this lorry? 

I did see very tired people on this lorry. 

I You saw on the lorry very happy, what were they? Were those pcop e • · 

They were very thin and very miserable! 

Did you hy any chance talk to any of them or to all of them? 

We were not allowed to go very near this lorry. 

Now, apart from the soldiers, including their leader Babu and these 
people you saw on the lorry, are there other people who came to this 
place where people had died? 

When we heard the motor car noise, I was also not near I came even 
after the address of soldiers, I arrived and many other people did _ 

Among the people you saw at this place, were there some of your 
superiors, you see you are a Muluka Chief, was there a Gombolola 
Chief, SSaza Chief, District Commissioner - did you see any of these 
people? 

I saw the Gombolola Chief, Nsubuga, and the County Chief, 
Mukwenda Mukalazi. 

Was there D.C.? 

And the Assistant District commissioner who has been before this 
Commission. 

Did these officers talk to the people? 

I arrived at the scene wh 11 w k' . en a speeches had been completed and they ere as mg Ssah and the f 
where they we t k owner O the Bedford to direct them to 

re 
O 

ta e those people - the miserable ones on the lorry. 
Wh • S • 

o is sah' I know Luzzi but who is Ssali? 

He is Haji Abdu Ssali. 

Was he an administrator· 
' was he a politician, what was he? 

He was a Chairman. 

A Chairman of what? 
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COUNSEL: 

KIBUUKA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUUKA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

\ UPC Chairman. 

Did he have an\.• oth•'r f • 
J " unction apart f b • rom emg a chairman of UPC? 

He wns a cultivator. 

And when vou sa)• that h "' ~ e was Cl • by the Chairman of UPC . h. a lairman of UPC; what do you mean 
, mt e Di ·t • • M s net, 111 uluka, Gombolola or? 

He was a UPC Ch • • amnan m Muluka 5 of M utetema. 

Now, you said that when . . 
telling Ahdu Ssali and ~ ou arrived you found that somebody was 

·h , d . Luzzi to take the people who were on the lorry 
" o was or ermg this? , 

It was Babu who was k. Ab . h as mg du Ssah and Luzzi to direct them 
w ere they had to take these people. 

Did you try to find out where they were taking these people? Before 
the}· moved f h' l ro_m t 1s p ace to - you know, Babu said we are taking 
these people; did you find out where they were taking the people and 
for what reason? 

After the vehicle had returned, we asked -

No, no; before that - before they moved from this place to, you knew. 
Babu said, we are taking these people, did you find out where they 
were taking the people and for what reason? 

At first I did not. But later on when this vehicle came back we were 

informed 

Which vehicle, please? 

The Land Rover and a lorry. 

Now you said when the vehicle came back; which vehicle came back? 
Both vehicles came back and met us at the trading centre. 

Which is the trading centre? 

At Kiryokya Trading Centre. 

Who told you about what had happened? 

He 1s Mr. Ssali who took them. 

I put it down from what the Muluka Chief said that there was a Land 
Rover and a lorry. Two vehicles came back: a lorry and a Land Rover 
with some soldiers on it. Was this Land Rover being driven by Babu 

or was there a third vehicle, a second Land Rover? 
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COUNSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 
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th with the Bedford but bcin .. h. ch went toge er -"t!i 
This Land Rover w ! and not Babu. 

. another soldier 
driven by back driven by another soldier? . Babu and came S it was driven by 0 

"d in the front chamber and the drive, the other s1 e 
Babu was seated on some soldiers. 
and at the back were . . 

• when they were leavmg this pJ~,... se that JS th h' ~ That was when, I suppo • We are asking you abo_ut eve 1cles YoU 
where the dead people were. to the taking of people m a lorry earlier? 
saw at Kiryokya; subsequent 

Two vehicles. 

Captain Babu among Okay; was 

Yes. 

the people you saw at Kiryokya? 

• aft r the vehicles came b~ck and met them at Sorry, Counsel; was thi\ e 
Kiryokya Trading Centre. 

• about, after, you see, there was a movement 
My Lord, he was talking where the people has been murdered; 
of vehicles at 

th
e scene t of vehicles he saw other vehicles at subsequent to that movemen 

Kiryokya. That is how I understand. 

• these vehicles went away then they came back: No I put 1t later on Ki ky T d. 
and he met e ve c es , th' hi 1 after they had come back at ryo a ra mg 
Centre. 

yes, My Lord. 

Was Captain Babu among the people that met you at Kiryokya in these 
two vehicles? 

He was among them. 

Did he stop and talk to you? 

He did not talk to us. He only stopped for just a short while and 
moved away leaving Luzzi collecting the body of his son. 

Did the two vehicles arrive at the same time at Kiryokya? 

The Land Rover was in front of the Bedford. 

What time passed before - you see, the Land Rover arrived in 
Kiryokya, h?w long did it take for the lorry to come? 

They almost arrived at the scene at the same time. 
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Are you sure of the number . 
murder which took th of vehicles Which left 

e people? you at the scene of 

I saw two vehicles. 

Are there other vehicles wh' h 
Jc remained at the scene of this murder? 

There was no other vehicles. 

There has been evidence before t . . . 
were four vehicles. two L d R his comnussion that actually there 
d • • ' an overs 1 isputmg this kind of evidence? ' a orry and a pick-up. Are you 

The pick-up had spent the w . 
because it is the one that brou ~ole mg~t at the place of the murder 
was. g t the bnde to the place where the party 

And there has been evide h 
being taken, two Land Ro nee t at when_ the people on the lorry were 
that or it is becaus th vers accomp~ed the lorry; are you disputing 

e e memory has failed? 

I saw one Land Rover. 

You are emphatic about this or the memory has let you down. 

I am sure I saw one Land Rover and a Bedford lorry. 

Was the D.C. left behind when the lorry left the place where the people 
had been killed? 

He remained behind. 

How about the SSaza. Chief? 

I cannot remember exactly, because people were mourning and in deep 
sorrow for having lost all their people who were lying there. 

Do you know how Saza Chief left this place to his home? 

He went by a vehicle - they had come with two vehicles from Mityana 
and those are the ones I saw taking people to Mate. But by boarding, I 
did not know whether he went by a lorry because the lorry remained 
behind taking the dead bodies to Kalangalo so I think he went by a 
Land Rover. 

Please, Mr. Kibuuka, did you not say, you were not present when the 
people from Mityana including Captain Babu ar~ived? Did you not say 

that? 

I mean when they were going back. 

We can leave that point, because.... Now you said - who told you 
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h eople who had been on a lorry? what had happened tot e p 

Abdu Ssali. 

What did he tell you? 

. had been surprised because whoever was off lo 
He said that he Abdu Ssali was standing at a sort of a hill and ade_<I 
from the lorry - t a bit ahead and he was able to see fr thts 
vehicle. the lorry' wd ~n and he said that this lorry remained orn up 

h re he was stan mg l'h . some 
w e u· reach Mate river . ey were using the l 
distance befohroee!e~ was removed from the lorry was being put in ~nhd Rover to, w e 
Land Rover and was killed there. 

• ti d t from Abdu Ssali whether he was present at where th· Did you m ou . 
1 

k" h . 1s 
Land Rover had stopped or you said he was oo mg - e W1tnessec1 this 
from a distance? 

As 1 was not with him, I do not know whether he ~ent there or not but 
that he said he told us· 

Mr. Chairman, I think before we go on, unless I got i~ wrong; didn't 
1 hear the witness say that Ssali said the peopl~ were bemg taken off and 

knifed. Was that my imagination? Because 1t does not come out in the 
translation. And I am sure the Chairman would have got that. Can we 
go back? 

Did Abdu Ssali tell you how these people were treated when they were 
removed from the lorry? 

He did not tell us exactly how they were treated except that -

The question was; did he tell you what actually happened to these 
people when they were taken down to the river? 

Yes, he told us that whoever was being removed from the Land Rover 
was knifed and then thrown in a bundle, one on top of others after 
being stabbed. 

But didn't he say, he was standing somewhere else, I mean, was he 
there; was he down there where these people were taken; was he able 
to see? Did you try to find out from him? 

The lorry stopped at the hill but he went with the Land Rover and 
reached there. They forced him to go with them to show them where 
to take the people and he took them to the river because they wanted to 

kill 
th

em. in the presence of many people and he said, "Sir, the smell of 
dead bodies will be too much for us, please do not make such act." So th

ey took them near the school there and Abdu Ssali refused them. So 
they went to the • h h ·d if 

• river w ere there were no people and e sai · possible, do it here. 
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ren I }OU re.all) Utprt.scd tha 
(\1mm1 10n and he ha: not Id I Abdu Ssah has been before this 

to us anything of that lcmd? 

I am urpnscd bec.au.se he was 
,eJuclcs and he Witnessed v.h an eye Witness. he went wnh the 

at took place. 

But ) ou ec - hov. long did 
place K1ryokya? For ho I )OU 

stay Wtth Abdu Ssah and Luzzi at this 
w ong did they stop at Kuyokya? 

It \\ as not long because whe h 
take your dead bod d n t ey came back they just said that you 
his lorry and took ~es an bury them: so Luzzi also put his dead son m 

•m to Kalangalo where he buried him. 

To go back to ~e story you have been telling us about Abdu Ssali. 
When Abdu Ssah was giving the story you have told us, were there 
soldiers on Luzz1's lorry? 

!here were no soldiers on the lorry on the return; but the soldiers went 
m the Land Rover and went back to Mityana. 

Am I not right to say, what you have told this Commission about what 
happened to the people who were on a lorry is just a pure imagination? 

I visited the scene myself, of course, on the following day when the 
Mutongole Chief came to report to me about some people who had 
been dumped in this area; I went straight away. 

What did you witness when you went there? 

When I arrived at the scene I managed to count 26 dead bodies. 

What were they? Were they men, women, girls, both? 

There were all men. 

Youth or old men? 

It was a mix of young men and old men. 

Old men or grown ups? 

Some were young men and others were as old as I am. 

Were they well nourished? 

They were very, very thin. 

Did you form an impression as to how these_ people died? 

1 saw wounds on the bodies. 
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Gun-shot wounds, cut WQUDdl? 

nd but not by bullets. It WU stabbed wou 

Were all dead? 

all dead except one who was almost dyiJJa 
The following day they were . And they had told us that if they flQd 

and it was not possible to :,as~~ an example of being muyeekera, don't 
us removing these people: :. 

1 
area. If we find anyone removing one 

try to practise buyeekera ~ •; om this area we shall finish them. AU person here, all those we . e r 
this was said by Abdu Ssah. 

lei about what Ssali told you; you have told 
Mr. Kibuuka, I am not asthngfi )lowing day you visited river Mate • • oners that e 0 
the Commiss1 6 le dead. Is that right? where you saw 2 peop 

I would say' those w o were h totally dead were 25 bodies and the 26th 
was almost at his death hour· 

Why do you say so? 

h• b use as I am an old person, I can assess someone I could sense t 1s eca 
who is at a death point. 

Were you alone when you went there? 

I was with my Mutongole Chief. 

What is his name? 

He is called Samweri Luyombya. 

Now, what did you do with this 26th person who was not dead yet? 

We tried to go near this 26th person to see whether we could assist him 
but it was not possible because his neck had been cut. 

I see. Now, what did you do with him? 

We did nothing for him because it was no use; and I returned and went 
and reported to the high authority, that is to the Gombolola Chief as to 
what I had witnessed. 

Yes, no"'. before we come to this Gombo/o/a Chief, how long did you 
stay at this place with your Mutongole Chief? 

We spent about half an hour. 

Did you survey your I . d'd 
• P ace, 1 you walk very far you know. to examine whether there h . · ? 

were ot er people who might have been around• 
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We survcved the lac . 
111 one ma:,;s. p • e and tl was not bushy and they were all piled up 

Were you frightened? 

I was very frighte d b . 
and ti • 1 ne ecause prior to this there had been some killings 

ten a so to witness th· h · · h d b b 1 1s ot er mc,dent where many people a 
een rou_g 11 from an island then killed and dumped there. 

You said you report d h 
. e to t e Gombolola, your Gombolola, to whom did you report? 

He is called Nsubuga. 

Is this the Nsubuga who had earlier been at the place where the 9 
people had been killed? 

He is the one. 

Did he do anything? Did he say anything to you as a result of your 
report? 

He told me that, you only go and bury those dead bodies which the 
soldiers had permitted you to do; but for these ones, do not tamper 
with them because the soldiers had refused you to bury those people 
otherwise if you do so they will come back and take you. 

Is that exactly what he said or you are imagining what he said. Did he 
say, "don't bury," the soldiers had said, "you don't?" 

That is what he told me. 

Do you know whether he took any administrative step to investigate 
this massacre? 

There were no investigations because a soldier could do anything with 
you the moment he arrested you; if he could decide to kill there, he 
kills you and no inquiries would be made. At that time they were the 
judges. 

When you make such a statement, do you have any evidence or facts to 
support such a statement? 

Yes. 

Which incident can you to tell this Commission? 

I witnessed another incident where 6 people had been arrested and 
brought at the trading centre and when a soldier came, he started 
shooting at them alleging that those were guerrillas or bandits. 

When was this and in which trading centre? 
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• C rrc and this incident took place in 1984. Ar Kiryokya Tradmg en 

·1· ou can tell us? Which month and date I y ' • 

I can'r remember the month nor the date. 

Was this incident witnessed by other people? 

Many people because this was a trading centre. 

• 1· h? you said this was durmg broad-day- ig t · 

It was around noon. 

Do you know the soldiers or a soldier who killed these 6 people? 

I do not know them. 

Do you know where they were based? 

Some had come from Kalangalo unit and others from Bukomero unit. 

How are you able to tell that these were from Kalangalo and others 
from Bukomero? 

At first more than 6 people were arrested in the morning by soldiers 
coming from Kalangalo at around 7.00 a.m; they went with them and 
later returned with him carrying coffee, to the trading centre. After 
they had sold this coffee then another soldier from Bukomero came and 
found these people at the trading centre and started shooting, firing at 
them, asking why they were defending guerrillas and he killed them. 

Was this in your presence? 

I was not present. When these people were arrested and taken away. I 
we?t to report to _th~ Gombolola Chief and on my return my Mutongole 
Chief gave me this mformation. 

Is that Luyombya? 

This was Stanley Luzige who is 
these people were killed. responsible for the other part where 

Mr. Chairman I am · . 
witness wheth~r he i:~mg a bit confused: \~hen the Counsel asked the 
wanted to do h . any proof of soldiers doing whate\ er they 
seen what ha~pe~e~;ec:cally as~ed the Wltness whether he had e\er 
who had been a • h 

nd th
e wuness said, Yes, I witnessed 6 people ppre ended wh h 

Trading Centre, soldiers . u en t e) \Vere brought to K1ryoJ...1 a 
and that is what I .. J 

st 
came and shot them. That 1s \\ hat he said nrote down B 

appears that he was • uc upon further quesuonmg. IC nO\.\ 
nor there h h 

, e ad gone to report agam to his 
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KIBUUKA: 

~r0mbo~ula Chief and the M I . . . 
ts , cry nnportant th t l tongolc was one who told htm. I thmk 1t 

' a and also othe · . . . on the end I think . . . r questions which will brmg up later 
. ' It 1s very imp t h . . that tt is important ti I or ant t at the witness should realtse 

• 1at 1e only sa h h . cannot he hoth tru~ h ys w at e knows. Those two thmgs 
was one who toll ~-at so actually saw it and that his Mutongole Chief 
giving out evidence'? im. Can he please be very accurate when he is 

I was mistaken. 

Now. to assist you-

Counsel, I think that . . . . 
N d was a good pomt pointed out by Comn11ss1oner agen a· may b • b ' e 1s etter to advise a witness on the start that what 
they are to testify ab t h 1 . . ou s ou d be from their own knowledge· and 1t 
should be very little 'f 11 h ' . 1 at a w at they have been told unless the source 
?f the information is coming with a witness who has given evidence. It 
IS bette~ to_ guide them from the beginning. It would help as we are 
wondermg mto this then you realise that it is already too late you have 
to stop there and then come back. 

Very well. Now let me assist you; you said you saw some 6 people 
arrested; did you see them yourself? 

I was not present. 

Then, when you say, we went to make a report to the Gombolola 
Chief, which report were you making to the Gombolola Chief? 

They arrested people at dawn and went with them; that is the report I 
took to the Gombolola that they had taken about 6 people; but I did not 
know who have taken them. 

From whom did you receive this report of the arrest of 6 people? 

I was not present when these people were being arrested but I live very 
near the trading centre and those who witnessed the arrest are the ones 
that reported to me. 

Now, okay; whom did they report to you as having been arrested? 

One was Kayondo; Mrs. Erica Kamakumi and others whose names I 
have forg_otten. 

The names? 

I mentioned one Kayondo and Mrs. Erica Kamakumi and Mukubuya 
Livingstone. 

You have mentioned three; who are the fourth, the fifth and the sixth? 

Some were workers in the trading centre and I do not remember their 
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names. 

Did you know them by appearance? 

Yes I knew them. 

de a report to the Gombolola about the arrest of the Now, you ma se 
people, is that right? 

I did. 

And later you were informed that these people had been killed? 

Those who were taken? 

Yes. 

They came back later alive. They were taken but they were not killed. 
But those who were arrested from there and were brought here they 
were the ones who were killed. 

I think you are confusing this Commission, well, please -

No, no, I think what he is saying is correct; there was one group of 6 
people who were taken and those are the ones about whom he went to 
report. And then later another 6 were brought and those are the ones 
who were killed. 

Okay, let us clarify. So are you saying that these people who had been 
reported to you as having been arrested early in the day, were 
subsequently released? 

After about 6 months they were released and came back. 

While making a report about the arrest of these 6 people, have you 
said, you received the report that about the arrest of these people, have 
you said, you received the report that other people have been killed by 
soldiers? 

This is correct. 

And that information was passed to you by Stanley Luzige? 

That infonnation was brought to me by Stanley Luzige and his brother 
Lubwama. 

Did you find out where their dead bodies were? 

lmmediat~ly ~fter killing these people, they ordered the people to have th
em ~uned immediately and on my arrival at where these people had 

been killed, I found that they had already been buried. 
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Did ) ou see the gra, es 1 

I did nnd I know where they are 

\Vould ) ou tell th c • . . , e onumss1on the spot where these people were 
buried: \\; here? Which v11lagc? Which trading centre? 

At Kiryokya. 

In somebody's compound? On the road? Where? 

There is a path which leads towards Kiteredde. 

My Lord, the translation is not a path - bulungi bwansi is not. you see. 

It is a road. 

How far from the road to Kiryokya? 

Just within the trading centre but on the road heading to Kiteredde. 

To your knowledge, is this bulungi bwansi identifiable? 

It is possible. 

Did you get all the names of the people who had been killed and buned 
there? 

I did not because they brought them from very far. 

Did you make a report of this incident? 

I did report this to the Gombolola Chief. 

Now, where is this Gombolola Chief, Paulo Nsubuga to whom you 
have been giving these reports? 

By then there was one Kuku who was the Gombolola Chief. 

I see. Kuku? 

Yes. 

The Gombolola Chief's name was Kuku. 

Yes. 

Where 1s this Kuku? 

He had been transferred to Busujju but I learnt that he was killed 
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N how about this Paulo Nsuhuga to whom you reported th I see ow. e 
murder of the 26 people? 

He was retired but he is at Busujju. 

Busu,iju'l 

Yes. 

Do you know the village? 

I do not know the village because he was born at Namutamba. 

Do you know whether it is possible to reach where he is, suppose this 
Commission wants to hear from him? 

It is possible because he is popular - well known. 

I see. Now, subsequent to the murder at Kiryokya and at Mate, was 
there any arrest made in connection of these killings? 

To arrest them because they killed these people? These 6 people who 
were killed in connection with the inquiry into why these people were 
killed? 

My question is killing at Kyamanyole? I am asking you to your 
knowledge are there people in your area who are arrested connecting 
them with the killing of Kyamanyole and Mate? 

Yes, there were about three people who were arrested. 

Who are these people who were arrested, to your knowledge? 

One of them is called Mr. Musisi, Kiwuwa and Ssekirabi. 

From where were they arrested? 

Th~y arrested them from the trading centre while they were on their 
duties. 

Were you present when they were arrested? 

I was present. 

When was this? 

It was in February 1985. 

Do you remember the date? 

I have forgotten the date. 
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Do ) ou remember the day of the week? 

I onl remember the month of F b 
e ruary. 

What time of t11c day wa,; th' 
1s arrest made? 

Between 10.00 o'clock and 11.00 o'clock. 

Now. who effected the arrest? 

The Gombo/ola Chief . . 
together with M came m that vehicle and some soldiers armed, 

my utongo/e Chief luzige and G.W. Nsarnba. 

Who was the Gombolola Chief? 

Mr. Nsubuga. 

When they came did they come to you or just met you in the trading 
centre? 

They just met me at the trading centre and they surrounded the store 
where these people were and I was frightened to see these arrests being 
made. 

Are you saying that the Gomholola Chief, Mr. Nsubuga, your 
Mutongole Chief Luzige and G.W. Nsamba and the soldiers; soldiers, 
askaris or? 

Abasirikale 

I see. They just came purposely to this store and then arrested? 

When the vehicle came to the trading centre and stopped when the 
soldiers came off the vehicle they went straight to the store. 

To your knowledge were the three people who were arrested known to 
the Gombolola Chief, known to the Mutongole Chief and known to 
Nsamba? 

Yes, they were known to them. 

Do you know whether the soldiers also - do you know whether these 
people were known to the soldiers? 

I did not know and among these soldiers I only knew one called 
Rucugana who was a very terrible man. 

Did any of these people talk to those people who were arrested before 

the arrest? 

May be because I was a bit away from where these arrests were being 
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made. 

h d )rou could riot. may be. possibly hear what was . You only watc e satd? 

I only watched. 

No\\ as a Muluka Chief of the area, did you try to find out Why these 
arrests were heing made? 

After these people had been arrested and tied up they called everybod 
earer and the)' asked where I was a Muluka Chief Y to come n . . anc! 

Rucugana addressed people pointmg out to me saymg that J was the 
h.d. g guerillas and they had arrested those three people. "W one I m . ., e 

have arrested them and we are takmg them. 

Complete your sentence. 

My Lord as I have heard from the witness he has said they said he was 
hiding bandits and they had to arrest those people because they are the 
ones who had caused the killings of people at the w~dding party. 

Did you say anything? 

At that hour they ordered me to board the Landrover - they told me 
10 

board the pick-up telling me that I was also to be added to those who 
had already been arrested because I did not report bandits. 

Now what happened. did you enter the pick-up? 

Yes, and I was taken to the police. 

How about the three people who had been arrested? 

All of us were on that same vehicle. 

Before you moved from Kiryokya was there any search made in these 
people's homes? 

Yes. 

Was 
th

ere anything offensive which was found in their homes? 

Nothing. 

Is there anything wh • h h 
ic appened to their properties? 

After searching the ho R 
fire. use, ucugana ordered these houses to be put on 

Which house? Whose? 

One belonged to Musisi and 
another one was for Kiwuuwa. 
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What \\as the roofing of th h ese ouses? 

Grass thatched. 

Did you find out why they were set on fire? 

I did not know wheth th 
reason whv the d .d edr ey were mad because they did not say the 

• Y ec, e to put these houses on fire. 

Were they allowed to r h • . 
I emove t e1r properties from these houses before 

l 1ey were set on fire? 

They onl)· pe ·u d 1 • . nm e um to remove the properties of his wife, but the 
rest was left m the house. 

~ ?u see. there are two people whose houses were set on fire. There is 
K,wuuwa and Musisi, whose wife was permitted to remove her 
property? 

It was Kiwuuwa. 

How about Musisi? 

Nothing was removed. 

What happened, did they go to Ssekirabi's home? 

They did not go at Ssekirabi' s home, and it was iron corrugated sheet 
roof. 

Now, apparently you seem to say these soldiers came from Mityana 
how did they know Musisi and Kiwuuwa's houses, is there anybody 
who directed them to these houses? 

I, as a Chief in the area after boarding the pick-up I was told to take 
the whole party to the homes of these people. I directed them. 

Now you mentioned three people who came with these soldiers, you 
have told us one was a Gombolola Chief, Mr. Nsubuga. You told us 
you had your Mutongole, that is Luzige and you have told us there was 
another Nsamba, who is this Nsamba? 

Nsamba was UPC Chairman in that parish. 

Did you have any other work? 

He was a business man. 

Mutongole Chief, is he a public servant or he is just appointed by you? 

He is a public servant. 
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party? Tell us please? 

UPC. 

Id us these were Chiefs, now would you say how Now you have to • • . 
• t d with the arrest, are you m posataon to tell Wh N amba was connec e . Y 

s t d with these groups which came to arrest thes Nsamba was connec e e 
people? 

h had reached Mityana police - (interruption) -I asked w en we 

Please excuse me before you continue, when you say you asked, please 
tell us the person you asked. 

B th Nsamba and Luzige, how they had come to our place With 
so~diers. They replied that one Kayinja was a youth winger in that 
Gombolola, that when the Mutongole Chief, Luzige had gone in the 
town at Mityana, then Kayinja saw him with Nsamba arid he said. 
"You come from Kiryokya village? There are some people we want 10 
arrest from there so you accompany these soldiers". 

Were these words told to you by the two people at the same time? 

Yes, Sir. 

Did you try to find from them whether they knew why these people had 
been arrested? 

They did not also know the reason why these people were being 
arrested. 

N?~• would you_ say when these people were arrested did they go 
willingly, these K1wuuwa, Musisi and Ssekirabi, did they go willingly1 

No. 

There is a small d • n h 
"b d b 

1 
erence t ere when you say did they go willinglv. 

agen a asanyuse" or s th' 1· . . • 
saying di'd th ome mg ike; it 1s rather different from 

, ey want to go I t k · . 
have to be pull d • a e It that Counsel means: did they 
thing and go or: or wh hatever • You know, did they just get onto the 

ere t ey reluctant? 

Were they roughed up? 

Yes. 

Were they reluctant to o - . 
handcuffs. I mean I g . no, because you can still be put tn 

they shouJd be arresteamd trying to see the picture whether they thought 
or whatever s 

• o, what I am saying is was there 
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ce~ai?n amount of shoving d • 
resist. an pulling, you kn ow, did they try to 

Their hands were all tied f b . 
th h rom ehmd and 'th 

rew t em onto the pick-up. wi ropes tightly and they 

When you were taken t M. 0 ltyana did y N 
Nsubuga accompanied you? ' ou say samba, Luzige and 

All of us went to Mityana and 
and we put them in the cell . we even off-loaded those arrested people 

s, we were present. 

In Mityana where did you go? 

To the police. 

Who received you at the police? 

There was a police officer whose names I did not know. 

Was he in uniform? 

He was in a police uniform. 

Did you talk to him or did he talk to you? 

He asked why we had also been taken to the Police Station because the 
other three were tied up and we were not tied up. So he inquired from 
Rucugana. 

Did Rucugana say anything? 

He replied and said that the reason for his bringing us together with 
those people was that we are hiding. 

Now you see, please assist this Commission properly. Was it a blanket 
statement on all of you or was he explaining in respect of each person 
that was there or it was a blanket statement? 

He was referring to me and the Mutongole Chief plus Nsamba, plus 
Luzige who was the chairman alleging that we we~e responsible ~or the 
hiding of the guerillas in the area and we were gomg to be 1mpnsoned 

at Katikamu. 

When you were taken to Mityana did you go as a prisoner? 

J was given orders to go as a prisoner. 

And did Luzige, Nsamba and Nsubuga go with you to M1tyana as 

prisoners? 
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Ch. f was the one who went freely not 
118 Except the Gombolola t •:ement at the police but we three were aJ 1 nJy to make a s a so prisoner o p· k-up as prisoners. ordered to board the ic 

• d'd they come as prisoners when they carne t Did Nsamba, Luz1ge, I o 
arrest the three? 

were coming from Mityana _to Kiryokya they had 
At first when 

th
ey d accompany the soldiers to go and effec 

been instructed to go an they were very conversant with the Plact • th area because e 
arrests m e • • h rea but then after the arrests they were als because they laved m t e a ' . o 

P• k up as pnsoners. ordered to board the ic -

Are you saymg that t e a • h rrest of the two Nsamba and Luzige _ was 
effected at Kiryok:ya? 

Yes. 

• g Luzige and Nsamba told you they came with And are you saym ? Th · 
• K. • kya to identify the three persons. at 1s what they soldiers to 1ryo 

told you? 

Yes, that is what they told me. 

Where was the residence of Nsamba? 

He was staying at Kiryokya Trading Centre. He also owned another 
home at Mityana. 

How about Luzige? You do not know how Luzige actually happened 
to be in Mityana? With your knowledge, you do not know how Luzige 
happened to be in Mityana, do you? 

No. 

Do you know when Nsamba went to Mityana? 

It had taken him about two to three weeks when he had left the area 
because people had started deserting this area. 

You said they came in a pick-up, do you know the owner of the pick
up in which they came to Kiryokya? 

The owner is a half-caste staying at Mityana though I do not know his 
name, I can identify him. 

Do you know the registration number of that vehicle? 

No. 

After Rucugana had ex J • d h t 
h P ame w Y he had taken you to Mityana. w 1at appened to you. 
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COUNSEL: 
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KIBUUKA: 

The Pohce Officer explai 
we wm1ld be released ned to Rucugana that we . 
we were released and come back later on to makwere innocent and 

· c statements and 

Do you know what h 
nameh• M · · . appened to the three p 

J • us1s1. K1wuuwa a d S . ersons you took to Mityana 
n sek1rabi? ' 

Counsel, there are . C . . suggestions from th 
onumss1oners, that this e Bench here, from the 

1 
would be a con • . omorrow. Seeing that • . vement time to break until 

should try to get his ev·d It is now. almost 5.25 p.m. and may be we 
h • 1 ence as bnef At 1 h t ought we were going t b • east t e whole afternoon we 

prevented by going longe; . e thro~gh two witnesses, but that was 
Could we break now? mto Slones which other people told him. 

Before we break I must h 
than you might h say t ~ reason w_hy this witness must be longer 

two 
. .d h a':'e expected is that he 1s not only giving evidence on 
mc1 ents, e 1s also giv· h • h. h . mg anot er evidence on another incident 

w ic is conm~cted I could not restrict myself to only two. So, My 
Lord I would hke to continue with this witness tomorrow. 

Yes, that is fine then. 

Counsel, we have a quorum now so we should start. 

My Lord Chairman and Commissioners, I wish to continue and 
possibly complete with the last witness, the eighth witness, William 
Kibuuka, whom I think is still on oath. 

Interpreter, could you warn the witness that he is still under oath which 
he took yesterday. 

Yes, Sir. 

And before you continue with your evidence, I wish to remind you that 
the only evidence you have to give this Commission should be evidence 
from your own knowledge. Now, to go back to the people who were 
arrested at Kiryokya, namely Kiwuuwa, Musisi and Ssekirabi. Did you 

say you knew them very well? 

Yes. 

Did you know what they used to do in this village? 

They were cultivators and traders. 

"traders" what do you mean by "traders"? 
When you say , 

Coffee buyers and they had a store. 
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COUNSEL: 

KIBUUKA: 

rested were they buying coffee? When they ... When they were ar • . ? ovcrc 
• .-.-1 they having coffee with them arreswu, were 

They had. 

d their coffee when they were arrested? What happene to 

t• officer ordered that all the coffee that was found With The arres mg · hb · 
th t t·me his and he asked the ne1g ourmg stores conee them was at a 1 • ' 

buye;s, to buy that coffee and give him the money. 

Was this done? 

It was done. 

Was he given money? 

He took the money. 

Do you know the amount of money he took? 

I do not know. 

Did you see the people who bought this coffee, and did you know 
them? 

I can remember some of them. 

Please tell the Commission those you remember. 

One of them is Sempa, Babumba and two other whose names I cannot 
recall now. 

Are these residents of Kiryokya Trading Centre? 

They were residents of Kiryokya Trading Centre. 

To your knowledge, did this coffee belong to this arresting officer? 

This coffee belonged to the people who were arrested, and not to the 
arresting officer. 

You said that the reason given for the arrest of the three people \\ as 
that they were bandits. Is that so? 

When these people were being arrested, the reason that was advanced 
~as; that they were the cause of the deaths of the people who were 
killed at the wedding party. 

Was that statement elaborated, did you understand it? 

1 
was surprised because we had never heard of it. 
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Now. you are the I I h" 
n,:,.,-,.ple oca c 1cf of the area and you say you knew these 
t-"~" very well w h . 
thieves? ' ere t ey bad people, were they bandits, were they 

They were very gOQd .d 
res1 ems. 

Did you make any statement in their defence? 

At the time when th . 
w d ey were bemg arrested there was no statement that 
~ ~ e a

nd 
when we reached the police at Mityana and on our being 

re eas • 
th

ey told us that we would be called or summoned to make a 
statement which was never done. 

No"'.· you say you are the Muluka Chief of the area. Since their arrest, 
that rs. have you seen Ssekirabi, up to today? 

No. 

You mean these people were arrested in February, 1985, and up to 
now, December, 1986 you have not seen Kiwuwa and Musisi although 
they were residents of the area? 

I have never seen any of the two. 

Then you, as the chief of the area, do you not feel concerned that these 
people who were taken are not back and you do not know where they 
are? 

I have never seen them alive but Ssekirabi informed us that the other 
two were killed. 

My Lord, Ssekirabi will be a witness. So what you know about their 
fate is what you heard from Ssekirabi; one of those who were arrested? 

That is correct. 

From your own knowledge, do you know the circumstances of their 
death? 

I did not. 

Now you told this Commission that you attended a wedding party 
' • ? 

where the nine people were killed. Did you say so. 

I was present. 

Do you know whether Ssekirabi and his family also attended this 

wedding party? 

Only his wife was present. 
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KIBUUKA: 

h• • the only person you saw from Ssekirabi's family" You meant 1s 1s , 

She is the only one I saw with her very young child. 

Do you know what happened to that baby of Ssekirabi? 

By the time this incident happened we _ran away a~d left this Young 
child, the young kid, in the shed. and m the morning we found the 
young child still where we had left 1t. 

Now generally how were arrests done in your area or your MuluJca 
, b d . or your Gombolola as you know? Was any o Y arresting say anybOdy as 

he wished? 

The arrests were done as each soldier wished because by then their 
behaviour in the area was not good. 

When you say soldiers could arrest as they wished, did they take the 
people they arrested to courts of Jaw? 

They were not being taken to court but only to their barracks and J was 
also a victim at one time and I spent there two days. 

To which barracks were you take? 

At Bukomero. 

When did they take you to Bukomero? 

It was in 1984. 

Why did they take you to Bukomero? 

That I was not reporting guerrillas or bandits and was hiding them. 

Were you hiding bandits? 

I did not have any knowled e h 
g to t at effect and I had never seen them. 

Who took you to Bukomero? 

The one who was the officer-in-ch 
Ssewanyana. He was a L" arge of the Bukomero unit was called 

1eutenant. 

Where is this Lieutenant Ssewa 
nyana now? 

r have never seen h' . 
1m again. 

Under what circumstances w 
ere you released? 

Many of my . 
d I properties were take I 

an ater they demanded SI . n a ong with me including my· cattle 
lS 100 000/- · 

• - 111 order to save my life. 
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Now let us clea th• . 
wh • r •s pomt. Do you remember the dates and months en you were arrested? 

It was in May 1984 1 h 
• at ough I cannot remember the date. 

Now. was it at the f f 
ime o your arrest that your property was taken? 

It is correct that h 1 • w en was arrested my property was taken. 

Would you please give in detail the properties taken? 

Six cattle were taken, five sponge mattresses, two sets of cups, two 
stoves and one pressure lamp, one pair of shoes, shirts and suits. 

How did they take these things? Did they have a motor vehicle, 
bicycles or on foot? 

There were about seven soldiers. They took my bicycle and carried 
some of this property and others were carried on their heads. 

And you say this was under the command of Lieutenant Ssewanyana? 

It was under his command. 

Did you ask them the connection of your property with your hiding of 
the bandits? 

Despite their looking for the bandits, in case they found you at your 
home they would arrest you together with your properties. So your 
properties would be regarded as a bandit. 

Now you were taken to Bukomero with your properties, then they 
demanded Shs.100,000. for your release? 

Yes, Sir. 

Did you have the money with you? 

I sent for this money from home and it ~as brought by my child. 

How did ·you send for this money? You were in their custody. Did 
you have anybody to send, did you send soldiers? 

This was the only trading centre that had remained with some small 
commodities and they were purchasing from this trading centre so they 
had someone whom they were using and h<t was not a soldier. So they 
told me to write a letter and send it to my wife so that she could release 
the money. Unless I did so, in only one day, I would be dead. 

Do you remember or do you know the name of this person, the courier 
you used? 
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I do not know the name. 

Is he still in your area? 

I no longer see him. 

h • ? When did you last see im. 

After the coup. 

Is it that he ran away may be from the area after the coup? 

I cannot say so . because he was a resident of Bukomero and we are in 
Buiera so I cannot tell whether if you look for him at Bukomero you 
can find him. 

Are you suggesting that his errands to Kiryokya trading centre stopped 
after what you call a coup? 

It was two to three weeks before the coup that he ceased to step in 
Bulera. 

When you say coup, which coup? 

UPC Government. 

Now, you said they demanded Shs.100,000. and you wrote a letter to 
your wife. Did you expect your wife to have Shs.100,000. with her? 
Did she have that money? 

I expected her to have this money because I had given her 
Shs.50,000/ = to keep - I expected her to find this money by way of 
going through my fellow traders in the trading centre. 

What you are saying is that the only way you could raise this money 
was by way of borrowing or getting assistance from other people who 
are not concerned with your arrest. 

They only offered but it was not borrowing. 

When this money was eventually brought, to whom did you give it. 

I handed it to Lieutenant Ssewanyana himself. 

Did he clear your name of hiding bandits? 

He released me and even gave me a warrant to go with in case I met 
other soldiers or officers who would re-arrest me. 

Do you have that letter may be a souvenir or as a warrant to assist you 
to walk throug~ on roads? 
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1 
had kept this letter properly but later on m 1985 we were then 

attacked and they thought that J was m the house and they broke all the 
glassc of the windows and even burnt whatever they found in the house. 

Do you remember when this happened? 

It was on the 5th of March, 1985. 

Do you know who did this? 

~ cannot. tell because it was only rumours that when you hear that there 
is a soldier coming then you have to run away for your safety. 

You mean, you as a chief, yo4 could not work together with soldiers? 

It was not possible for a chief in the area who could not at least render 
some people to be killed saying that they were guerriJlas. So if you 
could not do such a thing or give them false information, they would 
not work with you as a team. 

Now, when your house was attacked, the property burnt, where did 
you_go? 

I ran to Mityana. 

Are you staying in Mityana? 

I returned to my home after peace had returned to the area. 

\\, hen was that? 

This was in November. I spent three months in Mityana and later on 
when soldiers were no longer coming to our area then I returned. 

Are you suggesting you used to send people to monitor the situation in 
the area? 

We used to come in the area for collection of food. 

When you ran from your house, is it only you who left this place or 
other people also left the place? To your knowledge. 

Even other people and this trading centre remained for deserted about 
four months. 

When eventually you returned to this Kiryokya and may be possibly to 
the trading centre, what did you see in the trading centre? Ho\v was 
the trading centre? 
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• " 11• 1 nd urown bushy nnd when people learnt that the The area 1tsc i.. o b t 
,...1 • f I d returned to the area. one y one t 1ey came hack anct Mululw '- 1,c 

13 
· · , I · ct t d 

• Id• " "'ere not flockmg m ,is t 1ey use o o before nt rl11s moment so iers " · 

How ahout rhe huildings? 

h h 'I l'ngs were looted and were empty and one huilding Mosr of t cse m " 1 • 

of one George Nsamha was hurnt. 

Did you know a person called Kaaya Sscruhiri? 

I knew him. 

Is he alive? 

He was killed hy soldiers. 

Do you know when he was. killed by soldiers as you are saying? If you 
do not remember you say I do not remember. If you remember then 
tell us. 

I not remember the exact date when he was killed but he was not can . h 
staying in my parish, he was staying in the next pans . 

Shall we say that what you are saying - you. knew he was dead and 
also a Muluka Chief died on the same day but - you were not present 
when this happened? 

I did not witness. 

Did you attend their burial? 

I attended the burial of the Muluka Chief because I had succeeded him 
and he was arrested at around 4.00 p.m. But when it was approaching 
8.00 p.m., we heard gun shots and after they had looted all that was m 
the house where they had taken him, then we went there the following 
day and found that he had beenkilled. 

Are you saying that the house was vandalised? Did you say that there 
was looting in the house of the deceased? 

It was not in his house but in the house of one ~1r. George Nsamba and 
when he was arrested he was taken to this house of George Ns~nba and 
it was the one to where they were moved. 

All these incidents happened in your area: to ) our knowledge do you 
know whel

h
er they were investigated by the authorities secunt, forces. 

I mean police? · · 

As regards to • · · 
' mveSltgation nothing was done but I reported the mc1dent 

to the Sub-county Ch· f d I · I 
• • ie an t 1ere ,vas a detach of the army wluc 1 v1s1ted the scene and th~ 

1 1 cy on Y to d us to bury and that was the end. 
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Would you say wheth 
Was there aw . ~r t~ere was a sort of war situation in this area? 

ar situation m the area? 

There was nothi 
money or to loo/? as such but they could only drop in to look for 

or property and cows and then go back. 

My Lord, for the t' b · 1me emg I want to end with this witness. 

Commissioners do y h . . . • ou ave any questions or clanfications? 

I just want to tak th • . e e witness back to sometime yesterday where you 
told us qmte a lot about what Abdu Ssali had told you. First of all, can 
1 ask Counsel whether this is still information that we should have in 
our records because there was a stretch of time when the witness told 
us a great deal about the incident at Mate River. 

N?, _M~ Lord, I would think the evidence which we could rely on in 
this mc1dent is what he saw when he actually visited this place. 

Good. So let me now address myself to the witness. Of all people 
over the incident where people were taken off, .as you said, the people 
thrown into a Land Rover then killed, does he himself, apart from what 
he said Abdu Ssali had told him, does he have anything personally that 
he wants to tell us about the fate of these people, of the lorry. 

My Lord Chairman, Gentlemen Commissioners, I thought there is 
evidence that as a result of the report received the following day that is 
most likely Monday he went to the place and saw twenty-six people 
dead. This account is on record. 

Witness, I understand that after it was reported to you as the Chief of 
the area you went the next day to the area where these bodies had been 
dumped and that this is on record. Can you please tell me whether you 
yourself connected the bodies that had been dumped at the river with 
those unfortunate and miserable people that you had seen on the Luzzi 
lorry the day before? 

I did. 

Why? 

The reason for so doing was that when Abdu Ssali came back he 
informed us as to what had happened to these people who were on the 
lorry and when I visited the scene myself I proved the same to be true. 

When Abdu Ssali gave you the information, I take it he reported to you 
as the chief of the area. When he reported to you the information that 
these people had been killed, were you alone or were other people there 

with you? 

We were many people. 
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you? 

• ha ened and when many people had gathered 
As this had abruptly PP •seJ one Sempa and Ssckitoleko. 
instantly' I only recall I recogm 

• d that Nsamba wac, a local UPC Chairman and so was 
You_ said yester ay th t you also being a Muluka Chief you must Luz1ge and I suppose a . 
have been some sort of UPC Chairman. 

It is correct. 

rth were these people, soldiers protecting UPC Now how on ea , 'bl h. · 
' 1 1 trusti'ng UPC Chairmen, poss1 y t 1s 1s what was Governmen no 

happening in your area. 

1 was coJJaborating very weJJ with the residents and even up today they 
like me. 

I see! So as a result the soldiers stopped trusting you because you were 
cooperating very well with the public? 

They could not question. In fact, if you presented yourself when these 
soldiers had reached in the area and you say that I am a UPC you 
would be harassed more than the others. 

Was this distrust against all the people in the area? 

It was against all the residents in the area and even if you presented or 
you identified yourself as a chief, they could even tear your identity 
card and start beating you. 

Can we have the next witness? 

Yes, my Lord. 

I am very grateful to this Commission which has been formed in order 
to see that they look into the atrocities that were committed and 
military governments all along but now we are liberated and someone 
c~n say what he wants to say. Law has now taken its course and all our 
bicycles were taken we h . . 

• • , ave no transport so m case you get m contact 
with His Excellency I would request that we be provided with transport 
and I also be given a bicycle. 

COUNSEL: 
Counsel, I think, let us proceed with the next witness. 

My Lord. I intend to call the ninth witness, Lezini Katunda. 
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WITNEss N0.9: LEZINI l{A'Mn..n-.. 
.. Ul~UA - SWORN IN 

State your names. 

I am Lezini Katunda-Ssalon . 
go, RC II Chairman at Kiryokya. 

you are 48 years old? 

At present I am 50 years old. 

• How do you write your name please? 

L-E-Z-1-N-I 

you say you are 50 years old and where do you reside? 

I live at Kiryokya. 

Is this a village or is it a trading centre; what is it? 

It is a Trading Centre. 

And this is in Bulera sub-county in Mubende District? 

It is in Bulera Sub-county, Mubende District and this parish is referred 
to as Mutuba II. 

Is this Trading Centre near a village called Kyamanyoli? 

Yes. 

How long have you been in this area? 

I have been in this area for a period of 36 years. 

What have you been doing? You told the Commission that you are RC 
II Chairman, before you were elected RC II Chairman what were you 
doing? 

I was a cultivator and a Mayor of that Trading Centre. 
. 

This Commission has been told that there was a wedding party at 
Kyamanyoli village on 26th January, 1985; are you aware of this? 

I was aware of this wedding party because there was a special incident 
that occurred at this party and I lost my child in this incident, and 
another one who was shot at in the arm who is called Kakembo will 
also be before this Commission to give evidence. 
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• f that one who died - the child who died? What 1s the name o 

He was called Godan Ssessanga, he was aged 13 years and he was in 
primary five. 

h mber of your family who got injured or killect i Is there any ot er me n 
this jncident? 

d honl I have already talked of, Bildad Kakembo Who The secon one w 
was shot at. 

Is there any other person who was staying in your home who was killect 
at this incident? 

The other person who was staying in my home was Kabuye a son of 
Luzzi that was killed. 

What was he doing in your home? 

Mr. Luzzi was my best friend and this chap came to visi~ her mother 
who was staying in our area and he decided to go schooling from my 
home. 

Did you know his age? 

He appeared to be between 15 and 16 years. 

Were you at the wedding party where these two boys were killed? 

I was not there. 

How did you find out about their death; how did you learn about it? 

By that time there was insecurity in the area and we were all the time 
keeping ourselves in hiding, and on that night we were in the bush; 
when it was around 8.30 p.m., we heard shootings. The following day 
in the morning we heard people yelling and we understood that may be 
the shootings which had taken place during the night may have had 
some victims. I was told that my son had also fallen a victim. 

This was the following day? 

This was the following day. 

Did you go to the place to find out what had happened? 

I went to the scene and I fi d h 
K b • oun t e dead body of my son and that of 
ha uyhe lymg_ together; because they were coming from the same home 

t ey ad decided to stand t h ' 
t0uching anoth oget er and when they fell down one was er. 

Did you see other dead people? 
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I did see other dead hod" 
of them -apan fron th ~es be<:3usc they were all village mates - most 
nine. 

1 
e ramat,sts and the dancers, all the bodies were 

Did ) ou form an 101 . 
from gunshot dpressi~n as to how these people died; did they die 

woun s, beatings or? 

All were as a result of gunshots. 

Now· "hat happened after your arrival? 

:hen we arrived at the scene of the dead bodies we were informed 
t at even another son of mine had been shot at hu~ ran at random. A 
search was made all , h 

0\ er t c area, and we came across another person 
who belonged to the blind man that appeared before this Commission, 
~d he was crying for help and had also been shot at. After the 
discovery of this Yusuf Lwerirrtba's son who was crying for help, then 
also my so~ _came from where he had run into hiding and other people 
who were 111Jured, and we decided to rush those people who were still 
alive to hospital. 

How did you do this? 

We hired a vehicle that had brought the bride - as a result of what had 
happened during the night its driver had also run away abandoning the 
vehicle and on the following day he came to check as to what had 
happened to the vehicle. Then we hired him and we put in these 
injured people and took them to Mityana hospital. 

When you say you took them, does it mean that you also went to 
Mityana? 

I was among the people who went. 

What happened; did you reach Mityana? 

We reached Mityana via Kayinja who was a youth in-charge of that 
area for security; because you could not go direct to any place even if 
you had a very big problem. 

When you say a youth in-charge of security, what do you exactly 
mean? 

I cannot explain more but we were told that whoever has got a 
problem, mostly concerning like shootings or such matters, should go 
before him first and then proceed to where he wants to go, whether to 
the army barracks or to the Police. But should one go straight to the 
Police or the Army, and then they refer one back to him, then 
something worse would happen. 
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1 take it that when the Counsel said. "When you say youth" the ans 
· d • h h. B • Wer he wanted was something lO o wit ts age. ut certainly it is 

.. ? Illy 
question; how o]d was KaymJa 

He was between 35 to 37 years. 

So. "Youth" was a title or what was it? 

1 do not know why the then ~overnment appointed such people Who 
were above even the county chiefs and nobody could say anything When 

he was present? 

Who told you he was called a Youth? 

Whenever they came to us to carry on their duties they were 
introducing themselves or identifying themselves as Youths. 

Now. where is this Kayinja? 

When the liberators were approaching Mityana he by accident ran away 
from us, otherwise if he had not done so, according to how he had been 
behaving in the area, we would have arrested him ourselves. 

You do not know where he is now? 

We do not know where he is. 

Had he just settled in the village or he was born in the village? 

He was born on the village. 

This Kiryokya village? 

No, Mutetema village. 

Do you know his parents? 

C
I kno~ ~is parents and his elder brother was the Assistant D1stnct 

omrmssioner of Mityana b th Y e name of George Sserwanga. 

Where is George Sserwanga? 

He died. 

At _the time the incident of the w . . . 
residing? eddmg took place, where was Kaymp 

He was staying at Mutetema and 
were taking the survi·v even on the following day when we 

. ors to hospit I ~ . 
went with him up to M' a we iound him at his home and we 

ityana because he had to speak for us. 
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Is Mutetema on Kiryokya-Mit a 
Mutetema? Y na road or you have to divert and go to 

It is on Kiryokya-Mityana Road. 

Were you not concerned with . . 
injured - to save the lives f. t~e hfe of these two people who had been 
to save lives s·raight t .ho InJu~ed - could you not really go, in order 

• • ' o t e hospital? 

It was difficult be1;ause if d. 
you could find d • ffi 

1 
you Id not to go through him or consult him 

1 tcu ty where you were proceeding to. 

Fortunately, you saw K • . 
hospital? aymJa and he assisted you he took you to 

It is correct. 

Did the two injured people arrive at the hospital still alive? 

On ?ur way _we also added some other injured people who were being 
earned on bicycles but they were bleeding too much and the number 
came to about six or five. 

You arrived at the hospital with these five injured people? 

We arrived at the hospital with Kayinja and Kayinja was the one to 
contact or consult the doctors and by that time when you had to take a 
patient or any person to hospital you had to pay something for the 
medical form and it was Kayinja who paid for these forms but when the 
whole process was coming to an end then the son of Lwerimba Yusuf 
collapsed and died. 

After having handed these injured people to medical staff, what did you 
do? 

When I was still at the hospital, there came one Dr. Kiwanuka, I 
contacted him in order to save the life of the second son of mine so that 
I could not lose two people at ago. Then Kayinja left us there and he 
said he was going to the police at Bbuye Barracks. 

Did you eventually see Kayinja? Did Kayinja come back to where he 
had left you? 

He came back and told us that he had solved everything and what we 
had to do was to go and bury our dead bodies. 

Did you go straight back to Kyamanyoli? 

From the hospital to Mityana Town we found Mr. Luzzi with his lorry 
and he offered us a lift but we were ordered to pass via Bbuye Unit in 
order to receive special permission to have the bodies to be removed 

from the scene. 
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Did you go to Bbuye Barracks. if you did, what happened there? 

Wh , ched Bbuye Barracks, the Commanding Officer told lA en \\ e rea . p r s . ,var 
Luzzi that he should drive back to M1tyana o ice . tat10n, that he had 

• of his he wanted to load on the vehicle. some properties . 

Did you hear this being said by the one you call the Commanding 
Officer? 

I did because he was saying so in Swahili which I understand a bit. 

Why do you say Commanding Officer, did you know this Commanding 
Officer? 

He was being spoken of in the area as Capt. Babu and when we saw 
him with stars we also took it that he was a Commanding Officer. 

When he said this, was he alone or there were some other people? 

He was with his soldiers and some of them boarded the lorry and we 
went together with them to Mityana Police. 

What happened when you arrived at Mityana Police Station? 

To our surprise, when we arrived at Mityana Police Station, we 
civilians were told to come off and Luzzi was told to park his lorry 
near the gate of the Police. Immediately, we saw some very miserable 
thin people being pushed to board this lorry, and these were spoken of 
by the Commanding Officer as his properties. 

What impression did you get by looking at these people? 

Looking at these people, one would say, they had been sick for about 
three years. 

You mean did they look starved? 

They appeared starved, smelling very badly and very thin. In fact if ii 
was not that Luzzi was offi · 

1
. · 

veh • 1 b ermg us a tft we would not have boarded his 
and 

1
~h:y :~aruse nobd~dy could put up with the stench of these people 

every 1rty. 

Is it because they were dirt h 
Why do you think th Y t at t~ey were smelling or something else? 

ey were smelling' do you know? 

In fact, they appeared to h 
or washing and th ave spent about six months without bathing 
soldiers. The policeey ~ere being forced to board this lorry by the 

. assisted us to 0 chemicals but the vicf h ver come the stench by using some 
at least have this che 

1
~s 7 ° h~d boarded the lorry were struggling to 

hungry. mica to dnnk because they were very thirsty and 
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Th~e miserable people 
crying, smiling, laughing?you are talking about, were they talking, 

There were 1 think bo 
Among all these pe:pl ut ~wo people who could talk. (Interjection). 
thrown because the e w O had been forced and others were being 

• Y were very weak d h to chmb the Jorry Th an t ey could not even manage 
were crying. But ·these etre were two _people_ who could speak, others 
do not cry becaus hwo were trymg to mfluence them that please 
back home. e we ave been released and we are being carried 

When did you h h 
ear t ese two people saying so? 

On the lorry. 

Were you also on the lorry? 

Yes. 

Did you count the number of these people who had been put on this 
lorry? 

When _we also boarded the lorry we looked through these people and 
we estimated the number to be between 25 and 30. 

Did you say all these people were men? 

They were all men. 

Were they young or old? 

It was a mixture, there were some children of about 14 years, some of 
20 years and above. 

Did you by any chance talk to any of them? 

It was not possible because when these soldiers saw-you talking to 
these people, it would be tough for you. 

Are you suggesting that these people were being guarded by soldiers? 

Yes because we were with these soldiers on the vehicle. 
' 

Counsel, there is a suggestion that although this witness has not 
finished his evidence, it should be a convenient time to have a break. I 
think it is now 11.30 a.m. so we shall break here now and resume at 
11.45 a.m. 

Very well, my Lord. 

(A BREAK) 
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Counsel. we have resumed now, can we continue with the witness. 

V ell my Lord Mr. Katunda, we now see Capt. Babu• ery w , , ., I s 
properties have been loaded on Mr._ Luzzi s orry, you have tried to 
describe these properties, did the driver proceed from there and if he 
did, where did he go? 

He was ordered by those soldiers who were on the lorry to drive back 
to Bbuye Barracks. 

Did you arrive at Bbuye Barracks? 

Yes, we arrived. 

What happened, did you find Captain Babu? 

Yes, he was there. 

Did you find some other people there? 

We found there other people like the A.D.C. who was there then and 
the County Chief plus other people who were accompanying Babu to go 
to see what had happened at the place of incident. 

Mr. Katunda, when you say you found the Ssaza Chief and the 
A.D.C., this Commission does not know these people, would you like 
to tell us who was the Ssaza Chief and A.D.C.? 

The then A.D.C. was called Mr. Wamala. I do not know his other 
names and the County Chief was called Mr. Kiwutta. 

Apart from Captain Babu, did you know any other soldier who was 
there? 

No. 

Having arrived at Buye with the property of Captain Babu, what 
followed? 

We found there a Land Rover which Captain Babu boarded and there 
was a pick-up. 

Are you quite sure of the other colour of the vehicle or you are not 
sure? 

1 
cannot describe this vehicle its registration number but from this place 

at Buye, - three vehicles moved from this place towards the place 
where the incident had happened. 

Did you arrive? 
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Yes, we arrived at the scene 

Could you tell this c · • onumss1on what time you arrived? 

It was between three and four in the afternoon. 

What happened when you arrived? 

Captain Babu was the first one to address the people who were around. 

Do you recollect what he stated or he said? 

I remember some. 

Can you tell this Commission what you remember? 

He s~id that those people who had killed these people were among them 
and if we had decided to hide them not to report them they would 
continue to kill us but that he would survive. 

Did any other person give a speech? 

Even the A.D.C. addressed the community but I cannot remember what 
he said because after Captain Babu had given his speech he became 
furious and the soldiers started cocking their guns. So everybody now 
was in fear. 

You do not remember, is there another person who spoke apart from 
A.D.C.? 

There was none. 

After speeches, what happened? 

The Capt. told us to remove the bodies and to bury them and we 
thanked him for so doing. 

Was there need to thank him for that permission? 

We had to do so because by that time rain had fallen on them and the 
Capt. was such a tough man that - we had to appreciate his permitting 
us to bury these bodies. 

After this order or permission, what followed, did you all take your 
dead bodies for burial? 

After permitting us to remove the dead bodies for burial, he told Mr. 
Luzzi to drive after him and we remained removing the dead bodi!;s. 

Did Luzzi remove his son's body, that is of Kabuye? 
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He remmed his son's body after they had returned from where they 
had gone with Capt. Babu. 

So you mean when the order was given to remove the dead bodies, 
l uzzi went somewhere else? 

After we had been pem1itted to remove these hodies. then the Captain 
ordered Luzzi to drive his lorry following his 1:and Rover together With 
the other people who were miserable creatures m the lorry. 
How many vehicles left this place with Babu? 

All the three vehicles left the place but the Pick-up stopped at Kiryokya 
and the Land Rover in which the Captain was continued with the 
Bedford. 

I thought the witness remained at the scene. please? 

I remained at the scene. 

How do you know what the vehicle stopped at Kiryokya, this is the 
question? 

After these three vehicles had left the place we arranged together with 
other people who had their bodies that had to be taken in the same 
direction where we were heading that is Kiryokya side. When we 
reached Kiryokya we found this vehicle had packed there and we asked 
where the other vehicles had headed to, and they said they had gone 
that way. 

Does it mean you left Kabuye's body at Kyamanyoli? 

We left it there. 

You do not know where Captain Babu and Luzzi went? 

I did not know. 

Did you see Luzzi again? 

When we were crossing to go d 
towar s our home, Luzzi' s vehicle returned. 

Did he stop where you were? 

Yes, both vehicles came back b C . 
except Luzzi' s vehicle. ut aptam Babu' s vehicle did not stop 

Which vehicle came first d. d h . 
' 

1 
t ey come together at the same time? 

The Captain's vehicle. 

Did you say Luzzi stopped wh 
ere you were? 
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Yes. 

Did he have some people on his lorry? 

There were no people on his vehicle except some soldiers. 

Did you see any other civilian on this vehicle? 

Apart from the soldiers, I did not see any civilian on the lorry. 
Do you know Abdu Ssali? 

I know him. 

Was he at Kyamanyoli when you arrived from Mityana. 

I personally did not see Abdu Ssali on that day. May be because of the 
population that had gathered I could not see him. 

When Luzzi stopped at the place, incidentally, where did he find you, 
exactly where did he find you? 

He found us at Kiryokya. 

Did you talk with him? 

I tried to go near him in order to enquire as to what had happened to 
those people who were on the lorry, but he was very, very frightened 
and he could not say anything. I saw tears coming from his eyes. 

How long did he stop there, did he remain there or he went somewhere 
else? 

He went ahead where the wedding had been to collect his son's body. 

Did you go with him or you just proceeded to your home? 

I continued to go to my home with my son's dead body. 

From your own knowledge, do you know the state of the people who 
were on Luzzi' s lorry? 

On the following day - (Interjection) -

To hear this, were you present? 

I was not present. 

My question was, from your own knowledge, do you know what befell 
these people who were on Luzzi' s lorry? Please, I want to repeat my 
question. From your own knowledge, do you know what befell these 
people? You can say, you do not know or you know? 
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At that moment. I did not know. 

h I appened to these people from your own Do you know now w _at? 1 

knowledge nnd observation. 

I I Mutongole Chief of that area where these people I learnt from w tar r ie 
went to. 

Do you know the river Mate? 

I know that river. 

Have you ever visited it after 27th January 1986? 

Yes. 

Did you see anything there apart from water? 

On the side of this river I saw some skeletons with skulls. 

When you say the skeletons, skeletons of animals, of people? 

They were of people and we collected them and we are keeping them 
somewhere. 

Are you in a position to tell this Commission how many people formed 
these skeletons? How many people? 

Where we are keeping these skeletons and the skulls, they are of 24 
people. 

Where are you keeping these skeletons? 

We are keeping these skeletons at one of the trading centres in the area 
and they are being displayed there. 

Did you say trading centre or junction? 

The~e is a junction but there are also some houses in the form of a 
~radmg centre and there is also the Chairman of RC.I in that area \\:·ho 
is lookmg after these skulls and skeletons. . 

Has it got a special nam th . h' . . 
• e, at 1s t 1s pomt where you keep them. has 1t got a special local name? 

It is Mugoye. 

In which Muluka and Gombolola? 

It is in Kiryokya sub- ar' h 
P is , Mutuba II, Gombolo/a Musaale. Bulera. 
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Would you like to tell us when you attually did go to visit this river to 
see these skeletons? 

1 
visited this place when the war was still going on and after the war, 

we decided to collect all the skeletons of those people who were killed 
and all in all they would be about 82. 

I am now not asking you about the skeletons in the entire muluka, I am 
asking you about, when did you visit river Matte? Do you remember 
after how many months, weeks? 

It was about a year. 

When you say a year. it is this year? 

On estimating it could be possible that I went there this year but it 
would be about a year after. • 

Before 27th January, 1985, had you been to the same place? 

I used to go to this place because it is on our way. 

Now, when you used to pass there, that is before 27th January, 1985, 
did you see these skeletons and skulls? 

There were no skeletons. 

Earlier when you were giving evidence, you said that on 26th January. 
1985 while in hiding you heard gunshots; is that correct? 

It is correct. 

Now, why were you hiding? 

We had to keep a watch out every time day and night due to soldiers 
who used to flock in our area, disturbing us and if you were not careful 
anything could happen to you. 

When you say soldiers, what do you exactly mean? 

These soldiers from the surrounding barracks who used to come m the 
area to rob us and do some other evil things. 

What had you done to these soldiers for them to come and attack you 
and rob you? 

We had done nothing but only to see them coming now and then and 
doing their e, Ils 

\Vhat did the) take from you'? 
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They took away my cattle; I had even bou~ht iron s~eets in preparation 
to construct a house; they took the radio, the bicycle and all the 
household properties. 

Do you remember when this happened? 

These incidents happened - of course, the soldiers started attacking us 
and robbing us from 1982, in 1983 and 1984 · 

Did you ask these soldiers who took your property why they were 
taking it? 

When these soldiers came, they had to ask you only one question 
"Where is Museveni?" And then they would start to search you taking 
whatever they could find in the pocket; and when you asked whether 
Museveni was to be found in pockets they would leave you with 
someone guarding you, torturing you, beating you and making you to 
lie down, then the others would enter and start removing everything in 
the house packing them on their vehicle and go. 

When they used to ask you about Museveni, did you understafid what 
Museveni was? 

Some of us had knowledge that there were some liberators who were 
coming, and some of us were among those bandits or guerrillas. So, 
even if these soldiers could ask you where Museveni was, we could 
only deny any knowledge of Museveni. 

Now, are you saying that actually in this area there were what was 
called guerrillas. 

There were, but those who had joined Museveni had left the area. 

I am very interested in this question and I would like it clarified. The 
witness said, "Some of us were guerillas" is it so· did he include 
himself amongst them? ' 

Yes. 

Do you think therefore, that some of the things that befell your area 
were directly linked to the fact that you were a guerilla? 

I do n_ot 
th

ink it was the cause because soldiers used to move all around 
even m 

th
e places where there were no guerillas and in those where there were guerillas. 

You have told this Comm· · h 
ission t at you are RC II Chairman· did '-'OU say that? ' J 

I said so. 
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Now' would you sa 
bandits in your ar I your responsibilities as RC Chairman is to fight ea. 

I was simply elected b h . 
I and then later el t dy t ese RC commutees; I was first elected on RC 

ec e as RC II Chairman. 

Now. suppose in your 
anti-governme t 1 area now, you are the Chairman and there are 

n e ements, what could you do? 

I would report them. 

Wo~ld ~ou blame government - present Government -if it sends 
soldiers m that area to fight the bandits? 

I ~annot blame it because even the previous governments have been 
domg the same. 

N~w, do you blame those who used to come to find bandits - you have 
said you were also a bandit - would you blame those soldiers who came 
and attacked you as you were a bandit? 

I blame them because they never saw any bandit. 

But they saw you. 

But they were not aware that I was a bandit. 

Please forget about their ability to identify a muyeekera; but in case 
they identified a muyeekera; would you blame them? 

I would have blamed them for killing that guerrilla or bandit instead of 
arresting him and taking him to the authorities; but what they used to 
do was to kill even innocent ones. Whoever was arrested was being 
cleared. 

Now, when you joined buyekera or banditry act1v1t1es, and you said 
young men also joined the movement; what was your purpose? 

We decided to join the banditry activities in 1982 fighting for human 
rights, and whoever wanted their rights to be exercised had to do so. 

What was your strategy for achieving your goal? 

At first we got some of our friends coming from the side of Lukoola 
who came to us and informed us their intention of being guerillas that 
was to fight for human rights, and also we took that decision. 

Was joining bayeekera, banditry, was it only to talk or you were to 
fight, you were to be armed; what did it involve? 

we used to contact some of our young men to go and join those who 
were in banditry and one of our sons who came from our area is Major 
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Drago Musa. 

• • Cliristian name or any first name? What 1s his surname, 

J do not know his surname. 

He comes from Kiryokya? 

yes, and there are others. 

Did banditry activity not involve fighting government troops? 

Are you referring to our area or somewhere else. 

Let us talk about your local area. 

There was no war in our area. 

Were you chief of any kind during this 1982 - 1985? 

Apart from being a mayor in our trading centre, I had no other post. 

Who appointed you a mayor? 

The traders. 

Were you supported by the constituency Chairman of UPC in the area? 

I did not know because it is the traders who appointed me as a mayor 
and even the Chairman himself was a trader within that trading centre. 

Do you know why you were appointed a mayor? 

I think the traders decided on their own to appoint me as mayor to be 
their leader. 

Is it because you had good contacts? 

I think that was the reason. 

No, I meant good contacts for the purpose of trade or commerce. 

B th • 
Y • at time we could not come to Kampala to trade, but we used to go 

to M1tyana and even in the villages for these crops. 

Was the appointment of mayor not a political appointment? 

It was not. 

Were you a politician? 

Yes. 
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I You belong to? 

1 was the Cha1rm 
an of the Democratic Pany. 

Were there man su 
y pporters of your party in this area? 

They were many. 

Were you in majority . . . 
or mmonty - m respect of other parties? 

It was the majority bee 
won. ause even when elections took place. our party 

Whom did you elect? 

He was John Ssebuliba. 

Was he a member of Parliament? 

He was going to Parliament but a dirty game was played somewhere 
and Sam Mugwisa took over. 

Sam Mugwisa; did he belong to the DP? 

He was a UPC candidate. 

Now what happened; you say to your knowledge Ssebuliba was elected 
but Mugwisa became a Member of Parliament; was there harmony a 
result of this among people of the area? 

What brought that, as I was a mere Chairman of Muluka, I could not 
know; but what I know is that we were 476 who voted for DP, and 50 
for UPC -(Interjection). 

My Lord, I think that was not my question, there was something wrong 
with the interpretation. My question was: You have told us your 
candidate won, but Mugwisa became a Member of Parliament, who had 
not won the election. I said what followed this between the UPC and 
DP in the area? 

We were silent about this though we were aware that we had won the 
elections. 

How were the appointments of chiefs made m this area; Muluka, 
Batongole, Gombolola? 

I could not tell how this was conducted as I was not belonging to their 
party. I cannot describe. 

You were a Chairman, may be, of this Muluka; are you saying that the 
chiefs were appointed from UPC only? 
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Yes. 

d cting their administration among the people? How were they con u 

In our area they were okay. 

• ? 
h t happened in other areas. Do you know w a 

We were only receiving information. 

• 1 ak ou back to your evidence. You said in order to 
Now' ag~•~ td e rhose who had been injured at Kyamanyoli - to 
take the mJure - . . f b d ? 

• 1 h d to seek penmss1on rom some o y. Mityana hosp1ta you a 

Yes. 

Would you repeat the name? 

He is called Mr. Kayinja. 

N Ou said had Kayinja not run awaiy from your area before the ow, y , · d · 
coup you would have arrested him because he m1streate you; 1s that 
what you said? 

It is correct. 

But the evidence you gave was that actually Kayinja assisted you to 
take the injured to Mityana hospital; how do you reconcile your two 
statements? 

There are reasons for saying so, because if they bring residents they 
would adduce evidence to that effect. 

Now, forget about - we may call other people to come and talk about 
Kayinja; but now it seems you also know something, because I assume 
you would have participated in the arrest of this Kayinja if he had not 
run away; why would you have arrested him? 

I would not have participated in his arrest but as he was near our place 
we could hear bad activities or the way he mistreated the people 
nearby. 

Is it that you would not have arrested him because he assisted you on 
the fateful day of 27th January 1985? 

Correct. 

1 
h~ve juS

t 
looked back to my notes, Mr. Katunda, of what you said 

earlier when you were talking about Mr. Kayinja and it was quite clear th
at you have thought he was a very bad person and that it was absurd that he was put • th' • . . 

m ts position which he held over a lot of other 
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people, and an f: 
unfonunate bcca act, What You said 
before the . use he escaped the at that time was that it wai 
apprehended h~rators arrived t>ccau!:°ple, yourself included, just 
would h ham. So, at that time you would cenainly have 

ave taken him as p • you were pan of the people who 
) ou were a . nsoner whi h d 
said guenlla. Are you n ' _c ocs not surprise me since 

~e ~~ a very bad person ow saym~ that, in fact, although you 
pan m hrs imprisonment. you now thank you would not have taken 

We received • ~ 
• . miormation fr 

m1streatmg people b b om other people that Kayinja was 
so th t ' ut, ecause he w a we effect his arrest. as armed, we could not face him 

Had you seen him with any arms? 

He used to walk around with it. 

You saw it. 

I did. 

What type? 

It was not a pistol; it was a big gun. 

Military sort of a gun or the civilian shotgun? 

Military gun. 

Was he a soldier? 

He was not. 

In your area, were there so many people walking with such military 
guns, who were not soldiers? 

Apart from him - that is Kayinja - and the Gombolola Chief who was 
called Kuku. 

He also had a military gun which you saw? 

Yes. 

Where is Kuku? 

He died. 

How did he die - natural death? 

We only heard that he was murdered at Busujju after he had been 

transferred from our area. 
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Do you know how these military guns were issued to the civilians? 

I do not know. 

Did it surprise you that civilians held military guns? 

We were surprised. 

You saw this Kayinja with a military gun, was he using it as a threat to 
people or just to protect you people? 

I cannot tell but we only received the reports that Kayinja was 
. mistreating people. 

Well, as a responsible citizen, the Chairman of D.P. in the area, which 
you say was in the majority, did you take these repons to the 
authorities concerned with Kayinja? 

Kayinja was not in my area but in the next parish area and as we had a 
common border we were bound to know what goes on in the 
neighbourhood. 

Ugh, ugh, please answer the question. The question is you, having 
received these reports - bad reports - about Kayinja, did you make any 
reports to the authorities? 

By that time, it was impossible to report to any authority when a 
U.P.C. official was treating people badly as he had been selected to be 
the one looking after the whole sub-county. 

Who was your Muluka Chief? You said in 1985. 

He was called William Kibuuka. 

Did William Kibuuka belong to your party? 

He was not. 

Do you know his party? 

He was a U.P.C. 

William Kibuuka has g1·v ·d b f . . . . . en ev1 ence e ore this Corrumss10n that some 
time m March 1985 ma 1 · . 

, , ny peop e m K1ryokya ran away from this 
place. Is that correct? 

It is very correct. 

Did you also ran away from your village or home? 

Yes. 
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Why did you ran away? 

It was caused by the sold" 
raping women tortur· iers who used to attack us now and then 
b • mg us and comm·t • • Y then they had cleared . . 1 tmg all other atrocities, because 

everything m the houses. 

You mean to say th 
at you were as poor as churches? 

Churches are not poor • , mice are. 

We were having nothing at all. 

When you ran away f . rom your village, where did you go? 

I took the family _ that • • . 
t M

. is my wife and children to Busoga and I also ran 
o ltyana. 

How long did your family stay in Busoga and you in Mityana? 

I spent four months in Mityana and it was after liberation that I brought 
back my family. 

When you returned after four months, how did you find your trading 
centre? 

It was in bush. 

How did you find the houses? 

They were in a bad condition all the shutters had been damaged and all 
the properties in the houses had been taken. 

Now you told this Commission that your Muluka Chief is William 
Kibuuka. How long have you known William Kibuuka? 

I have known William Kibuuka since 1953, when we were all still 

young men. 

Is he your friend? 

He is. 

Is it true that William Kibuuka was ever arrested - or was he never 

arrested, to your knowledge? 

When we ran to Mityana, William Kibuuka was arrested and then 

released. 

You do not know of any other arrests? 

There is another occasion when they came to arrest some people from 
his area and he also was arrested, taken to Mityana; but I do not know 
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what followed. 

These are the only incidents you know of? 

Those are the only incidents I know of - there is another occasion also 
when he was arrested. 

• ? When was he arrested on that third occasion. 

On the third occasion, that was when soldiers arre~ted ~im and took 
him to Bukomero and he himself was the one chasmg his cows; anct 
later he was asked for money which he gave - though I do not know 
how much it was - in order to give him back his cows; but, all the 
same, money was taken and even the cows were eaten. 

Did you accompany him to Bukomero to know that they demandect 
money? 

After he had been arrested, we sent his son to Bukomero and he offerect 
himself to risk to go to Bukomero to find out what had happened, then 
he sent this son back; of course, they had demanded Shs.100,000/== 
from him, which we gave to his son so that they could give lrim his 
cows and also to release him. But, when this money was paid, they 
only released Kibuuka and they retained the cow - only telling him that 
he could go back later to collect his cow. When he returned with a 
rope to collect his cow, he found that it had been eaten. 

When you say, 'you sent money,' what do you mean by 'we sent 
money?' 

The relatives of Kibuuka contributed something and they gave this 
money to the son who took it to Bukomero and Kibuuka was released. 

Did you also pay some money? 

I did not. 

You seem to have witnessed this incident Do you know who arrested 
Kibuuka? • 

Soldiers. 

Do you know of any of the soldiers that arrested him? 

I can not tell any. 

Now you have said that it . 
times and one of th ~ppears that K1buuka was arrested three 

ose occasions he 
they came to arrest some eo I . . was arrested was you said. when 

p P e m Kiryokya. Did you say that? 
I said so. 
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Wbo are lhoee people they had ,._ 
wvaugtolffelt? 

They were three youna --emen. 

Who were they? 

It WU KiWUu S 
wa, serwano and Sseki ab' r I. 

Hu Saerwano got another name 
- surname? 

He hu got another 
name but I do not know it. 

Are they relatives - the three people? 

Yes. 

Do you know when they were arrested? 

It was at the beginning of February. 

February 1985? 

Yes in 1985. 

Were you present when they were arrested? 

I was not. 

Are these three people who were arrested still free men in your village? 

Two of them have never been seen again but we saw one. 

Who is the one you saw? 

Ssekirabi. 

You say they were arrested in February. After how many days did you 
see Ssekirabi? 

After the war. 

Ssekirabi, I believe is your village mate. Have you had occasion to 

talk to him? 

No. 

According to your knowledge, do you know what has happened to the 

other two? 

I do not k,now. 

Right. 
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L d• Counsel we are considering whether this is not the right ti ea mg • . h . 1 h' . rne 
b eak erhaps before you fims wit 1 t 1s witness. You to r • P • can 

continue when we resume. 

Very well. 

Counsel. I think, we have all assembled back. You can resume now. 

Y M Lord Now Mr. Katunda. the evidence you have given s es, y • , . . . , o 
far. concerning the situation m your area gives_ a g_Ioomy picture: It 
seems 10 suggest you were desperate; you were Just m the hands of the 
soldiers. Didn't you have leaders? 

We had chiefs but they were useless because the soldiers and the Youth 
wingers were above them. Whatever was done would affect even the 
chiefs in the same way as we who were not leaders. 

What about Members of Parliament? Didn't you have a Member of 
Parliament whom you said was a Minister in Government? 
There was one Samuel Mugwisa. 

Didn't you think it was proper for you people - including yourself - to 
approach your Member of Parliament who was a Minister in 
Government to assist you in this situation? 

The reason why we did not approach our Member of Parliament in the 
area and at the same time a Minister was that whenever he called for 
meetings in the area, it meant soldiers at least to be even more rougher 
than what they were before. 

That is not clear. What do you exactly mean? 

When he held meetings and people turned up in big numbers, he started 
abusing us; even he could say that he was surprised that we were seen 
in such a big number. He thought we had died almost to the last man 
in the area. He said we will continue to die because we were still manv 
people. · 

Did you attend such meetings also? 

Yes I did attend these meetings; some were being held in Mityana: 
or

h
ers at Butera sub-county headquarters and the others at Bukomero. 

Are you in a position to t 11 h d 
which you attended? e t e ates when these meetings took place 

I cannot because I never recorded them anywhere. 

Were such meetings att d d b . 
Chief and Go b l l Ce~ e Y other dignitaries like D. Cs, the Ssa:a m o o a hief? 
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The) were Present. 

When ) ou say these 
panicular? D.Cs atteoded. do you know any D.C. in 

I cannot remember the 
attend when Mugwisa "~;s of the subsequent D.C. who used to 
Commissioner when h w;15 ~

1 1 powerful: but this last Assistant District 
almost approaching the 

00 
over power, the liberators or the war was 

such meetings in the ar:a~rea, and he had cooled. He could not hold 

yes, but in such meet in Id , 
the behaviour of th 1 ~s cou n t you tell this M.P. of yours about 

e so d1ers? 

It was difficult to approach him. 

In such meetings, didn't he give questions or advice to soldiers to 
behave properly with people? 

I have never heard of it when he Mugwisa was advising the soldiers to 
behave among the civilians, only he was regretting that he was unlucky 
to be born a Muganda. 

Did he give reasons why he was regretting? 

The reason he used to advance was that most of the people in the area 
did not support U.P.C. and that is why he was saying that he was 
unlucky to be born a Muganda, and he did not like his mother for that. 

Point of clarification here. Counsel asked the witness whether he 
remembered the names of any of the D. Cs and the witness said that the 
ones in the past he could not remember, the last one actually came at a 
time when Mugwisa had cooled because of the nearness of the 
liberators. Is that true? 

Yes. 

No, in fact, what I am trying to say is that you have just said that 
Mugwisa came to these meetings and actually said, 'Are you not all 
dead yet?' In that case, you will keep dying because there are still 
quite a lot of you! Would that have been at the time, for example, 
when the latest of the A. D. Cs was then in that post? 

I do not know whether there are some meetings which were held when 
he was present but I never attended any of those where the latest 
A.D.C. was present. 

Which A.D.C. are you talking about, is it Mr. Wamala? 

Any meetings that Mugwisa may have held in the presence of the 
A.D.C. _ Mr. Wamala - I did not attend. 
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k d rJr Ile could not remember the other names - that 1s fine· a as e u • C M . , nd 
then he said by the time of the !~test A.O. . ugw1~a had cooled 
down. Now I am just wondering sl 1ghtly whether the witness is heing 
intimidated in any way by the presence of Mr. Wamala. 

1 am not very conversant with Mr. Wamala because the first time for 
me to see Mr. Wamala was when he came _to the place where the 
murder of the nine people occurred at the wcddmg party. 

So we can really assume that the presence in t~is room of anybody is 
not responsible for any loss of memory of the witness. 

1t does not. 

Thank you. 

Now are you, by your evidence against Mugwisa - are you - saying 
Mugwisa incited the trouble you had in your area? Is that what you are 
saying? 

It was partly so because he as a Member of Parliament in the whole 
constituency and we voted for him, instead of assisting us he - was 
mocking us. 

Are you saying, Mugwisa incited soldiers in your constituency to 
mistreat you? 

I cannot tell exactly because he was in these meetings, instead of, at 
least, warning soldiers to behave, he did not do so. 

Now you have just said that, whenever these meetings of Mugwisa 
would take place, you would not attend because, after that, the soldiers 
would be more furious or deadly. 

Now earlier you said that, according to your knowledge, the man who 
was most popular in the elections was John Sebuliba. 

That is correct. 

Now did you regard John Ssebuliba as a leader in your area? 

We did not because after the elections they declared Mugwisa as the 
candidate who had won in the area and we could not consider John 
Sebuliba as our leader any more. 

Now not being declared a winner did not mean that he was not a leader 
in your_ area. Did he do anything about this insecurity that prevailed in 
a constituency where he had stood as a candidate? 

Now, when the soldiers started to come in the area they first went to 
his home and cleared all what he had in his horn~ and he narrowly 
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C5Caped and wcm away. 

Is where - m Kampa}a? Where is he? Is he still there or what? Is he tn hiding? 

\\c did not know h h . 
w ere e went and smcc then up to today we have never seen him. 

What '\\ as he domg m your area? 

He was a fanner 

Where was his fann? 

In Bukomero sub-county. 

Did he have any other work he used to do apan from farming? 

He also owned a clinic here in Kampala. He was a doctor. 

You said that his home was attached by soldiers. Did you go to his 
home; and when did this happen? 

I cannot tell the date, the month and the year and I did not go to the 
home of John Sebuliba; but only we received information from people 
who were coming from that side. 

So you do not know who exactly did what they did at Sebuliba's home. 

As I did not reach the place, I cannot tell exactly but that side of 
Bukomero, nobody remained with anything. 

Do you mean the 1980 Elections? When you talked about the elections 
which Mugwisa won, were they the 1980 Elections? 

This is correct. 

What time had passed since declaration of Mugwisa elected and the 
attacking of Dr. Sebuliba' s home. 

As I did not go to the place personally, I cannot remember the date. 

I am not asking you the date. Do you know when elections were 
conducted in this country in 1980? 

J did not bother because I did not expect to be asked about it and as our 
area was disturbed everyone was trying to save his own life. 

Are you saying that immediately after the declaration of elections 
results, then problems started? 

After elections it took about four months when these problems started. 
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f roblems in your area were political? 
Would vou say the cause o p 

• d to the results of the elections and the > le were not sat1sfie as 
I eop d' began from there. misunderstan mg 

• nderstandings justified. Were these m1su 

. • cause many people were wondering how UPC 
They were JUStrfied be f another party that had won. 
came in when they knew o 

t te on your constituency, why are you so 
Okay, let us con~en ~ad n did you know the votes he had got and 
emphatic that Sebuhba a wo ' 
what Mugwisa had got? 

• • went on going around the stations and we 
These at the pollmg sthtatt10~; Sebuliba had got and they amounted to 
added all the votes a · 
about 15,000. 

Did you know Mugwisa's votes? 

It was about 1,500. 

Was Mugwisa declared elected, immediately the counting of votes was 
concluded? 

Our constituency was the last one to have its candidate declared which 
was two days later. 

Was the counting of votes done immediately after voting? 

Yes. 

My Lord may be at this stage Lady and Gentlemen Commissioners may 
want to ask questions otherwise for the time being I want to wind with 
this witness. 

Yes, Commissioners, are there any questions for clarification? 

I have about five questions some of them very short. The first one; 
witness said that by the time of the wedding, he was actually living in 
the bush at night is this true? 

It is correct. 

Is he s~rprised that at such a bad time actually people decided to have 
a weddmg party? 

Nobody could remove a yb d , . h . 
1 n ° Y s ng t whenever there was some bit of resett ement. People could enjoy themselves. 
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Y 00 cc some people actually sud that by the time of this wedding 
things had really cooled down a lot in the area, is this so? 

Thing had cooled down a little bit but there were some wanted people 
in the area. 

Then in fact would you say that in your own case. and perhaps in the 
cas_e . ~f others. that you yourself got frightened because of your 
acm·mes as a supponer of the guerillas? 

Yes. we were frightened very much. 

Now. this leads me to the second question which you panly answered. 
you said 'we were' where there many people like you in this area who 
were supporters of the guerillas? 

I explained that there were some young men who had already gone to 
the bush to join the guerillas and they are the ones who were 
transmitting what was happening? 

Yes. I am turning to this question. as a matter of fact, about how many 
young men who were supporting? Now. what I am trying to find out 
about how many? If you say that the young people had gone as you 
say.- that is fine, because then I shall still ask you of the people who 
remained as yourself who did not go. how many? So this gives us a 
rough estimate of those who went away and those who stayed. 

The number of young men who joined the guerillas is about over 20 
and some died and others are still there. 

Of those who went actually did they go to NRA, UFM, FEDEMU or 
what? 

Some joined NRA and others Kayira's unit that was UFM who really 
joined Kayira but did not succeed and they returned home. 
Fortunately, the chiefs were not bad people and they did not do 
anything to these young men who returned and they are still there on 
the village. 

Well, Mr. Katunda, now how many like you who did not actually go to 
join the fighting but stayed as you said using their best skills to work 
out ways of overthrowing the Government, how many of you stayed 
behind? 

We were many because Kiryokya was the centre for this guerilla 
business and when I count we were possibly more than 40. 

Right, my second question concerns the arrival of the lorry plus the 
two other vehicles at Kiryokya, you said that it was between 3.00 
o'clock and 4.00 o'clock in the afternoon did you not? 
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. 3 00 o'clock or 4.00 o'clock at the place where th 
We arrived at either I • where the people were killed. e 
wedding had taken p ace, 

I fi d confusing it is merely a matter of time hut what 
1 y u see what m · h h I d b o ~ ' • • that a previous witness w o was e pe y Counsel find confusing is . d . . . . 1 

Id t quite remember the time an It 1s not a crime not t when he cou no . 'd d S o 
b the time hut thought that 1t was m1 - ay. o there is a rcmem er 

difference of almost four hours. 

I who was on the vehicle, I am speaking the truth. 

Then did Captain Babu and his party, let me_ call it _that way, how long 
did they stay at the place of the killings durmg which they made some 
speeches? 

They spent there about 30 minutes. 

Okay and then they went away? 

And they ordered, Mr. Luzzi to drive following them. 

Between the time they went away and when they met you in Kiryokya 
when you had the body of your son on a bicycle; how long were they 
away? You remember Mr. Luzzi' s lorry stopped but Captain Babu just 
drove on, about how much time had elapsed? 

It has taken about one and a half hours to two hours. 
Okay, you say you had arrived at Kiryokya between three and four, let 
us say 3.30 o'clock, had stayed for about half an hour, that would be 
four. If they were wasted by the time they passed you it would be say 
6.00 o'clock in the evening. 

It is correct because as it had just rained someone would think that it 
was almost 6.30 o'clock. 

Now, my third question is to do with the number of the vehicles. We 
have been told by some people there were four vehicles but you are 
quite certain there were only three vehicles is this so? 

I am sure there were three vehicles. 

So it was the landrover on which Captain Babu was? 

Yes. 

The~ a pick-up with some soldiers? I see the pick-up did not haYe 
soldiers on it? 

I cannot remember very II b 
were in th 1 d we ut what I remember is that some soldiers e an rover and th th 

e o ers were on the lorry which we were 
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Okay' what happened to th • k . 'd • e ptc -up whtch took you to Mityana dt tt 
come hack to the place where the people had died? , • 

It did not. 

My last quest· • h' . tOn is t 1s, you told us that the Muluka chief was Mr. 
K1buka. 

Yes. 

You also said that he was UPC man? 

Yes. 

Now at the same time he was arrested to your knowledge, at least, 
three times. 

Correct. 

Are you, therefore, saying that there were some UPC people and chiefs 
in particular, who although they were supporters of the man was 
heading your area, i.e. Mr. Mugwisa, that even then some UPC chiefs 
were actually being harassed. 

We did not know the intentions of the soldiers whether to clear that 
tribe because when they came into the area they could pick out all the 
parties, whether you are a UPC or a DP or of any other party you 
could be treated the same way. 

So, in fact, finally, in fact you said that unless you are a youth winger 
or a soldier, you are in trouble? Can I also include in that category 
Chairmen of UPC local groups? 

There was a vice-chairman to Mugwisa at Bukomero but he was also 
killed and when the soldiers came in the area when on our way 
running, in fact, the UPCs could ran faster than me. 

Thank you very much. 

Arising out of Commissioner N agenda's question, you said that when 
these vehicles came from river Mate, Babu' s vehicle went and then 
Luzzi' s lorry came, now at that juncture were there any soldiers on 
Luzzi's lorry? 

I cannot tell because when the lorry stopped and we wanted to approach 
him he was so frightened and he was chasing us away. 

yes, I am asking for this clarification because in your evidence you 
gave the impression that the soldiers were on Luzzi' s lorry when it 
came back. Some soldiers were on the l~rry. Now you are in doubt. I 
am saying when they came back from the river up to Kiryok:ya. 
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CHAIRMAN: 

1 am not sure. 

b k to something about the elections. You 'k t refer you ac h I . 
J would h e 

O 
knowledgeable about how t e e ect1ons were 

seen ro have been very Did you participate in the elections as an 
ed results and so on. If f 

conduct • • tr ng assistant or on beha o your party for 
official? Say may _bbe po 

I 
a candidate? How did you acquire the • J hn Sebuh a was 

which o h elections and the results and so on? knowledge about t e 

I was the Chairman. 

• f the Gombo/o/a or Parish or what? Chairman o 

In the parish. 

Whether there was any election petition m the Do you know · h 
election petition filed agamst t e person constituency? Was any 

declared the winner? 

I do not know, because after three to four days, they came aroun? 
taking the number of votes for each party but I do not know where 1t 
ended. 

That is all. 

My Lord that is the end so far; for the time being my Lord that i~ what 
we want to ask this witness. But ~y Lord as you have noted evidence 
of this witness has implicated a number of people for certain atrocities. 
Definitely he is likely to be called if those implicated are interested. 

Well under the terms of reference it seems to be on us to inform those 
who may be implicated by this witness's evidence. Then it is up to 
them to do what they wish. I am supposing you will take the necessary 
action. 

Well, my Lord after evidence has been assembled in respect of this 
witness, we shall find out who have been implicated and I think 
necessary action will be taken to accord them what the law provides. 

Let us have the next witness, please. 

My Lord it appears it is now 4.00 o'clock and it is true some witnesses 
have just arrived from Mityana I do not know who is there but I 
thought may be if it is convenient to you My Lord to adjourn and 
he_ar 

th
ese witnesses tomorrow. They are' only abou; three as I have said. 

Yes, Counsel I think alth h • . 
• • ' oug It 1s only 4.00 o'clock may be this 1s convenient time to break Until t 

and we shall omorrow • So the hearing is adjourned 
resume tomorrow at 9.00 o'clock in the morning. 

Counsel, we are a bit late to start now. 
Could you call the next witness 
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please? 

Yes. my Lord. My Lord th . 
been before this Comm. •. e_ tenth Witness on the same matter that has 

1ss1on 1s Mr. Wasswa. 

WITNESS NO IO· M 
• • R.GODFREY WASSWA- SWORN IN 

You are Godfrey Wasswa? 

Yes. 

What do you do now? 

I am a teacher. 

Would you please speak in the microphone? you are a teacher, where 
do you teach? 

I am teaching at Kassanda Secondary School. 

What is your age? 

Thirty years. 

You have said you are teaching at Kassanda Secondary School. For 
how long have you taught there? 

Three months. 

What were you doing or where were you teaching before the three 
months you have said. 

I was working with the Police. 

So you are an ex Police Officer or you are just on holiday? 

I am an ex Police Officer. 

When did you join the Police Force? 

January, 1980. 

At what rank did you join the Police Force? 

Cadet Assistant Superintendent of Police. 

And when did you cease to be in the Police Force? 
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August, 1986. 

h n ou ceased to be in the Police Poree? At what rank were you w e Y 

• t dent of Police. Assistant Superm en 

• • the Police Force? What was your last station m 

Mityana Police Station. 

. . . ,, 
h -11 Mityana Police Station. For how long had you een 1 

J Y 1984 and I left August, 1986. J went there anuar , • 

•ti detail? Were you in uniform, what was your detail What wa~ your spec1 1c · 
. • ? at Mityana Police Station. 

l d t • • that is in uniform and Officer in Charge of the J was on genera u 1es, · 
station. 

What area were you responsible for? 

I was responsible for Mityana sub-district, but at the same time I was 
looking after Kiboga and Busunju. 

How many counties and sub-counties in your area of operation? 

There were four counties. 

Which ones? 

Kassanda, Kiboga, Mityana and Busunju. 

In all how many sub counties were in these four counties? 

I cannot recall right now. 

Very well. Now. are you in pos1t1on to tell the security situation that 
obtained in your area when you were there? That is 1984 to the period 
you left. 

When I went to that station there was insecurity m the area which I was 
supposed to be running and at that time 1t was mcluded in the then Luwero 
Triangle. 

The Commissioners would hke to record what you state, therefore. go at a 
reasonable speed please. 

The area was included under the then Luwcro Triangle. 
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And what was th . . 
e s1gmficance of this? 

This meant that this was th 
fighting the bandits t h ~ area where the then Government troops were 

a t at time a d • • war zone. n It was or tt had been orally declared a 

Since you were a 
understand b 

I 
me~ber of security a force then, what did you 

y a P ace bemg declared a war zone? 

This meant that the G 
fighting the bandits. overnment troops were carrying out operations or 

Was there actual fighting? 

Yes, of course, once in a while there could be clashes here and there and 
ambushes and such things. 

Does it mean that there was a military presence in your area? 

Yes, there was the Special Brigade at that time which was operating in that 
area and under it, there were different battalions. 

Would you elaborate on this please, give vivid details and if you knew the 
chain of command as it was, please would you give it down, lay it down. 

There was the Special Brigade that was supposed to take the whole of the 
Luwero Triangle. Of course, this means and includes Luwero, Mubende 
and Mpigi. Now, this had its headquarters m Katikamu ... 

Mr. Waswa, could you go more slowly please because we are noting some 
of the things you are saying if you go too fast we cannot cope with you. 

There was the Special Brigade which had its headquarters in Katikamu. 

Where is Katikamu? 

Katikamu should be in Bulemezi, somewhere in Bulemezi. 

Near where, for example? 

I have never been there myself. 

Yes, the headquarters was, as you said, at Katikamu in Bulemezi. 

y Under the Brigade there were different battalions. Like in my area 
hes. was the 'B' Battalion that was at Bukomero. Then we had Bear 

~:i:lion that was in Kiboga. Then within Mityana town we had the Sub-
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• ted at Bulera. And of course I believe, th 
T I headquarters s1tua M . . d L ere 

act1ca • me other areas like p1g1 an uwero. Und h ve been one m so . er 
must a there were detaches, companies and so on these battalions, of course, . 

Yes, please give us aJI the details. 

For example, in Mpigi - (interruption) 

Now you have mentioned these battalions and detaches. We want also 
detaches then afterwards we would_ like to as~ you whether you know those 
who were commanding each battalion and umt. 

There used to be a detach in Manyi, that is in Busu jju County. There usect 
to be another one in Kamuli, Kitalya, that is, on the b~undary_ of Mityana 
and Mpigi and Busunju. And, of course, at the Pohce Station I had a 
detach of or rather there was a detach of Military Police. 

Are these the only detaches you had in your area which you rememb~r? 

These are the ones which I can remember. 

Now, do you know their commanders at the relevant time? 

Well, of course, the Brigade Commander was Lieutenant Colonel Ogole 
throughout its operation, then the Commander of 'B' Battalion, Bukomero 
was Captain Babu and the Commander of Bear Battalion was Captain 
Sseruyange and the Commander of the Sub-Tactical headquarters in 
Mityana was Captain Omoding. 

At Mityana? 

Yes, Bulera, Mityana. 

Continue please. 

Well, under them there we th . 
• h . re O er commanders of vanous cadres like say m t e sub-tactical headquart th . 
th t • L' ers ere was Adjutant or the Admin. Officer, 

a is ieutenant Omara who used to act as a second in command. 

He was Adjutant and second in command what? 

He was Admin. Officer and second 
Commanding Officer. m command at the same time as the 

That is at Bbuye? 

Yes. 

Was one Rucugana a soldier . 
m your area? 
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Yes. Ruchugana was S 
Military Police Co a erge~nt Major and second in command of the 

mmander' Lieutenant Ouma. 

Are these the only sold' 
iers you remember? 

There were so many sold" 
iers, these are the only ones I remember. 

I see! Is there a person called Sokolo 

No. 
also who was operating in your area? 

To your knowledge w h 
' as t ere arrests of civilians made in your area? 

Yes, there were of course v 
of them on the ~round th ' ery many arrests being made in _the area, most 
and as I have said th. at ~hey_ were wrong elements, bandits at that time 

d h • Is was m different areas of operations and by different army etac es. 

Who used to effect these arrests? 

Of course, the army. 

Do you know where these people who were arrested ended? 

Well, it is difficult to say most of them really ended in such a place but 
some of them were being brought to the Police Station where there was the 
Military Police and then thereafter most of them used to be loaded on 
vehicles and usually the explanation was that there were being taken to the 
Brigade headquarters, Katikamu or beiT).g transferred to some other 
Battalions. 

Were there some who were brought to Mityana Police Station? 

Yes. 

You as the Officer in Charge did you have charge - were you in charge of 
them? 

No. At the Police Station we had two administrations as it were, the 
Police was in charge of the civil side and anything to do with fellows who 
had been arrested by the army in their operations was solely the 
responsibility of the Military Police which is part of the army anyway. 

you said who was in charge of Military Pol.ice? 

Lieutenant. Ouma but the one who was at the Police Station ~~ Sergeant 
Major Ruchugana and later on he was replaced by Sergeant Kalnsa. 
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Please t,eforc you proceed, when was Ruchugana replaced by Sergeant 
KaJiisa? 

J cannot quite remember, but late 1984. 

1 just want to make a small clarification. You said that the arrests we 
made by the army, does that mean that the Police did not arrest anybocty/e 

Well, in connection with bandits. 

But did the Police arrest anybody at all in this period? 

Well, we had been stripped of the powers to arrest anybody in connection 
with bandits but of course ordinary criminals we arrested. 

So people who were brought at Mityana Military Police lock-ups were they 
collected only from your area, to your knowledge, or you do not know 
where they were being brought from? 

They were being brought from different areas of this Special Brigade. 

Are you suggesting that, say, people arrested in Mpigi or in Bomba could 
be brought to Mityana? 

It used to happen, even some from Makindye used to be brought there. 

Do you know the reason why this was so? 

I do not know. 

Were there many people who were being brought to this Military Police 
lock-up? 

Yes. 

Was it a very ~ig place? 

No, it was a very tiny place, of 20 metres by 10. So in most cases there 
used to be congestion in cells. 

The space you have given, how many people would it reasonabl) 
accommodate? 

In normal circumstances it is supposed to be about 15 people. 

Were there times when it could accommodate more than 15 people? 

Yes, I remember one incident of about 70 with a result that most them died 
due to suffocation. 
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This figure the witness h . 
as given of 70 d • '-' • id he actually see them? 

1 es. 1 did. • 

\Vhen. you say that wh h 
Ab l en t ere we out iow many died 50 60 re more than 70 most of them died 

• , , 45? ' • 

I saw about 15 dead bodies. 

So it is not most of them d' d b. ie , ut 15. It is okay. 

Do you remember when th' h 1s appened? 

Not quite. 

But you witnessed this in your time when you were there? 

Yes. 

Were you responsible for supplying these people with food and other 
amenities? 

No. 

Who was supposed to do that? 

The army. 

To your knowledge was this done? 

Well, at times they could give them food but in most cases they could not, 
because I remember an isolated case where about 35 people died of hunger 

-starvation, in fact. 

You see, you have mentioned about deaths in this place, and you said 15 
the 35, do you know what could be done with the bodies of these people 

who died? 

Well, that being a Police compound I would talk to the Commanding 
Officer or his adjutant and say; 'now, look these bodies are a shame, so 
can we dispose of them?' And then they would bring a truck and take 
them away. I could not know where they "'ere disposing them off. 

You used to inform who? I missed that. 

The commanding Officer of sub-district headquarters which was in 

Mityana. 
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h h uld have been done with these bodies? Nonnally, w at s o 

h b dl·es should have been buried in a mortuary, of course Well, t ese o · 

rtu ry? Di'd you have a cemetery for the Police? In a mo a • 

yes we had one, but then being people who ~ere ~onne_ct~~ with military 
~nd since the Police was not allowed as say m the1r act1v1ties, they could 
not _ you know - give in for the idea. We could not propose anything to 
them. 

Was there sufficient water for these people - inmates - sufficient water for 
them for drinking and washing and so forth? 

No, I do not think they were washing at all! 

Were relatives allowed to come and visit those who were interned i~ these 
places? 

Actually the area was out of bounds to the relatives, but once in a while 
some people could make their way out and they call a prisoner from the 
cells and they talk outside. This is what I used to see happening. 

Did you as the Officer in Charge of the area of the place which was being 
used, talk to these military people about these conditions? 

Yes, but then as I have already stated, we had very little influence as a 
department at that time because it had been categorically clarified by the 
OC that it was a war zone and, therefore, the Army was supreme. But, of 
course, I used to make reports; I used to complain to my DPC, my 
Regional Police Commander about this sort of condition. 

Who was your DPC at the material time? 

He was Superintendent Adriko. 

Superintendent Adriko? 

Yes, Mr. Adriko, a Superintendent. 

And who was your Regional Police Commander? 

I do not remember. 

Now, I believe on 27th Ja 19 nuary, 85 you were at Mityana; is it true? 
Yes. 
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Did you receive any re 
pon of any serious • · . 

y . mc1dcnt m your area? 
es. we rcce1vec1 a 

fellows had repon that there had bee 
fired at t ~tta~ked people who were o n so~e - or rather some armed 
repon he Jubilant crowd and killed n a weddmg pany in Kiryokya and 

. ~ such, but we got it from som: people. It was not really a 
pe~mssmn to transpon his dead ~~ Luzzi who actually had come to get 
no ody brought a formal repon . o y and go and bury it. Otherwise 

as1twere. • 

Who is this Luzzi? 

He is a businessman in M"t i yana. 

Do you know his place of residence? 

Yes, he has two home . . . 
s, one m Mityana and one in Kalangalo. 

On receiving this infonnation f . 
charge of this sub-cl• t . ro~ Luzzi, you as the Officer in Charge in 

1s net, what did you do? 

Well I referred him t Offi • Id b O my teer m Charge, CID so that a formal report 
cou e made and we try to investigate the matter. 

Did Luzzi make a formal report to the Officer in Charge, CID and, by the 
way, who was the Officer in Charge/CID? 

He was Detective Inspector Birungi. 

I believe Luzzi made that formal report, did he? 

Yes, he did. 

Now, after rece1vmg this formal report what did you do or what 
instructions did you give? 

Well, I instructed OC/CID to see whether he could send some men to 
Kiryokya to visit the scene and do the postmortem and what have you. But 
after consultation with my 2IC and the OC/CID we realised that it was 
rather risky to the policemen to go there and carry out those investigations 

- (Interjection). 

You said 2IC, what is 2IC? 

My Second In Charge. 

I see. So you decided that it was unsafe to go there; why did you think it 

was unsafe to go there? 
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h t may be, we would be interfering . 
fi ne thing we fea~ed t 

8
• • valving bandits, I think the Police "' 1th 

Well or o • at was m . I b "-'as 
• • then two. smcc It would defimte y e very danger the Anny• ch moves• . . ous • 

h r prepared for su I as saying one; smce it was invotv· , not rat e tion.) - w ing 
and three -(lnterrup . ) 

• . • • _ ( Jnterjecuon · banditry acuv1ues 

I Ve it how did you know it invotv-• one but before you ea , '-\I 
That 1s . • . . ? 
banditry act1vJUes. 

h.nk finish the sentence and we jot it down :in,1 I uld he I t I . ...!\! 

Sorry. Counse • co . . one you feared it would be an mterference With 
then - you were ~ayi~g, d s~mething to do with bandits: then three? 
the Anny; two. smce it ha 

• h. t do with bandits. it was not the sort of work the 
Since 1t had sometedmg do We could easily run into these enemies and 
P r was prepar to o. . . . 

o ice And also there was a nsk of runnmg mto the then 
thev shoot at us. · d ct· P 1· 

• because one time we tne sen mg up our o ice boys government troops. 
but the army ended up by firing at them. 

• enti·oned that there was or he feared because there were some The witness m . . 
bandits; does he really think that there were bandits at that weddmg? 

Well. you could never tell but that area, o~ course, so many incide~ces had 
been reported of bandits around. So, we did not want to take the nsk. 

You have said that there was an incident where you had a confrontation 
with the government troops; when was that? 

It was just two weeks before that incident when somebody came and 
reported that bandits had taken away cows, about 12 cows, then we sent 
there the policemen and just realised there were some army guys agam 
from Bukomero who were driving these animals. So, tbe shooting broke 
out. 

This report emanated from which village? 

Kalangalo village which is almost a neighbouring v;llage to Kiryokya. 
And actually when you went there you found that it is the government 
troops who were driving away these heads of cattle? 

Yes, because the cattle were found in the Army barracks. 

Did you manage to recover and return the same to the owners? 

yes, but through, of course · Offi r 
there. , negotiating with the Commanding ce 

Was it necessary to negotiate? 
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I mean, we contacted him - . . 
boys to surrender the this is what I mean. We told him to tell his 
these animals from cows. Yes, we told him that these boys had stolen 
h• somebody and h' h . 1m to hand over th w 1c is an offence· so we requested 

e cows to th · .' ' could not arrest the ffi d e owner, which he did. Of course, we 
o en ers, anyway. 

Now, you have said that ft 
in Command y d . a er consultation with OC/CID and your Second 

' ou ecided that you could not actually go to that place? 
Yes. 

What advice did you give Mr L '? , . UZZl. 

Well, we told him th th 
and oth b d. . a e was f~ee to take the body of his son and bury it, 
th er ~ •es could be buned but on condition that the Anny gives 
hem green hght. Otherwise, if the Anny was interested in following up 

t ~ ~ase, we had nothing to do. So, in short we gave him authority to go 
an ury - a verbal authority. 

Do you know whether he followed your advice? 

Yes, he went ~o the Army in Buye, because after sometime when I rang 
there and talked to one of the officers, he told me he had received a report 
~d he was sending some of his boys to go with him and they check on the 
issue. 

Which Officer did you talk to? 

Lieutenant Omara. 

Did you see Luzzi again that day? 

Yes, I saw him. 

Where did you see him? 

At the Police Station. 

He had been at the Police Station before you had given him a go ahead, do 
you know why he was again at the Police Station? 

Well, this time I did not talk to him, I only saw him with his lorry and he 
was taking some people, I do not know where he was taking them. 

you mean when you saw him the second time he had some people on his 
lorry or he was giving a lift to some people? 

Well, he was with some soldiers and I do not know whether they were 
organising to transport some of the prisoners, I do not know, but I saw 
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I 'mbing his Jorry· them c 1 

l'mbing the lorry? 
Whom did you see c I 

Some prisoners· 

. from your Police lock-up? 
Were these prisoners 

No, from the Anny 
lock-up-the, military lock-up. 

• 5? • I ok at these pnsoner . Did you o 

Yes, I did. 

• ? 
d .b what you saw of these pnsoners. Would you escn e 

h e emaciated _ in fact they had been starved for sometime and Well, t ey wer . . . . 
th·rsty very weak with very dirty clothes - rags m fact. I thm.k they were 1 , ' . . . 

their clothes had been worn out with time w~tch they spent m the cells or 
something like that. In fact they were both thirsty and hungry. 

Why do you say they were thirsty and hungry? 

Because, as they were climbing, there was a drug - this one used for the 
toilets commonly called Jezi or something like that, which they were 
sprinkling around so that - because there were some other travellers on the 
vehicle - so that the smell does not affect them; but then these fellows 
wanted to drink that thing. They were calling it water and others were 
calling it juice or something. So, that shows they were both thirsty and 
hungry. 

Were you concerned? 

Well, as I have alr~ady said, I was concerned as a human being but then I 
co_uld not d~ anythmg at that time; because when I asked one of them, I 
said what 1s happeni d h . . 
B k ng, an e said; we are transferrmg them to u omero. 

Did you, by any chance c h 
' ount t e number of these prisoners? 

Not quite. 

Would you estimate what 
you saw; how many in number? 

They could have been about 20 I th' k 
m - around 20. 

Were they children me 
' n, women or? 

Most of them were youths altho 
ugh there could have been about two or 
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three old men, for that 111 atter • because there was no woman. 

Did Mr. Luzzi drive away his lorry? 

Yeah. he did. 

Do you know where he took them? 

Well, I do not know· alth h h I . . h ' oug w en enqmred from one of the soldiers 
w_ 0 was supposed to be in charge of the cells he told me they had been 
taken to Bukomero th ' . . . on e orders of the commandmg officer of Bukomero; 
that 1s Captam Babu. 

Would you tell us the soldier who told you that they were taken to 
Bukomero on orders of Captain Babu? 

It is not on the orders of Captain Babu but the orders of the CO that is 
Private Ochaya, he was a sort of cell-guard. ' 

Private Ochaya is the one who told you that they were being taken on 
orders of Captain Babu? 

Of the Commanding Officer. 

Who was the Commanding Officer? 

That was Captain Babu. 

Where is this Private Ochaya? 

He was with the Military Police attached to Mityana Police Station and he 
was the one in charge of the cells - the military cells that is - he was the 
cell guard as it were. 

At this material time was Ruchugana still in Mityana? 

yes, Ruchugana was still in Mityana but I. did not see him on that day. 

There is something I want to know; the witness says these prisoners were 
from military lock-ups; how did they happen to be at Mityana? Had they 
been transferred from military lock-ups to Mityana cells? Because you say 
you saw them climbing on Mr. Luzzi' s lorry from Mityana; how did they 
come to be in Mityana? 

I have said earlier on that in the Police Station there were two chambers; 
one was a purely military cell and the other one was the Civil Police cell. 
So, they came from the Military Police cell at Mityana and these were 
people who had been arrested from different areas and then they could be 
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battalion to that cell. and they 
fi rred from one . h either trans e other battalion or w erever. 

likewise, he transferred to some 

. h d nothing to do with them? So, you as a poltceman a 

\Ve had nothing to do with them. 

-11 e him in Mityana? Is private Ochaya still - do you su se 

He is not there obviously. 

Do you know the fate ·of these people? 

The ones that were taken by the lorry of Mr. Luzzi? 

Yes. 

Well, I later on learnt that they had been killed. 

How? By official reports? 

No. 

When you learnt about this, did you make investigations? 

could be 
• 

Sorry, Counsel, can we know how the witness learnt, how he got the 
information. 

Well, it was through some of the boys, I asked them 'are you sure these 
people are there in Bukomero' and they said 'no, no, those people were 
eliminated' -through one of the junior boys, these privates. It was not 
official anyway. 

Do you remember - (Interjection). 

What was the name of one of the privates who told you this, what was his 
name? 

I cannot recall his name; but we were just seated in a group conversing 
casually, that Ocaya is one of them I was talking to; and there was one of 
the boys, I think, who went on that vehicle, but I do not recall his name 
anyway. 

Was he a soldier? 

Oh yes, he was a soldier. 

Is it the position that because of the situation you could not make 
'investigations about this matter? 
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But. of course w 
and that w I • e could not because th 

ou d be very dangerous f; at would be investigating the Army, 
or anybody doing that! 

So, shall I say that . 
these you did not i · 

people Who were tak nvestigate the murder or the deaths of 
at ttie Wedding party becauen on Luz~i's l?rry? and also the death of people 

se of the sttuat1on in the area? 
In a way, yes. 

Are you aware that early in F 
were arrested at Kiryok .. e?ruary, the same year, 1985 some people 

ya - ctvihans arrested at Kiryokya? 
I cannot recall. 

Do you know a muluka h. 
c zeJ of Kiryokya - called William Kibuka? 

William Kibuka, I know him. 

So~etime in February, 1985, do you remember having seen him at the 
Pohce Station'? 

No, I do not remember. 

Do you know a person called Ssekirabi of Kiryokya? 

Yeah, I know him. 

How do you know Ssekirabi of Kiryokya? 

I met him when we were called for this inquiry, it is when I first saw him 
or recognised him. 

Now, you have said that about 20 people were removed from military 
custody at Mityana and put on Luzzi's lorry; to your knowledge, did the 
military lock-up remain empty? 

No, there are some people who remained there; there are some prisoners 

who remained inside. 

Are you in a position to tell how many remained? 

I did not count them. 

Were they many, few? 

A few about ten. 

b . ? 
To your knowledge, did the num er increase. 
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Oh. yes. 

Increased to what? 

f Urse everyday different people could "fie but o co • . • 
Well, I cannot be speci 1 

' Jd be taken. So, it 1s really difficult. 
be brought in and then others cou 

• -0 early March - first week of March h ther sometime 1 ' 
Do you. know w e ved from military lock-up and taken somewhere; 
some prisoners were dremo t know? March 1985. 
do you know or you o no • 

. 1 because _ you see, it is difficult everyday one or 
Well, I cannot quite recal twenty _ so it is really difficult. Unless it 
two people could be taken - ten.' . 

• ·dent which is very Significant. was an mc1 

t• e early March say between 8th and 10th, a 
D remember some 1m ' . 0 you 1• t by name of Everisto Nyanz1 made a press 
Member of Par iamen d M d ? 

h 'd 33 people had been murdere at u uuma. conference where e sai 

Yeah, I do recall that. 

Sorry, what was the time? 

My Lord, r have said early March, say between 10th or 12th March, 1985. 

That about how many - what number? 

33 

33 had been killed where? 

What did you hear about Nyanzi' s Press Conference? 

Well, what I heard was that about 30 people had been killed and - you 
know -thrown in his Constituency as it were. 

Do you remember whether he mentioned where these people had been 
brought from? 

There was a reference at Mityana Police Station. 

After hearing this from the Press Conference, did you believe this was 
true? 

Well, I contacted the then ADC and asked him, that; 'this is what the 
papers are reporting, what is happening, then we sent some people to try to 
find out and we learnt that these people had actually been removed from 
the cells at night - I think the night of either ninth or eighth, I do not quite 
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remember - and th 
ey had been killed . M 

Wh . m uduuma 
at 1s ADC 1 • 

• • wonder? Wh 
The ADC. 

om did you contact? 

Which ADC who • h 
' IS e? 

That was Wamala. 

Which cells had they b 
een removed from? 

Military cells. 

This is after your investi ati . . 
was actually true? g on, what did you do after finding out that this 

Well, I made a report t 
according to what 1 h ; my DPC about the issue where I stated that 
loaded on an A I ave ound out these people were removed at night and 

nny orry and taken to Muduuma where they were killed. 

I did not hear, to whom did you make a report. 

The DPC, who should have foI}Varded it to other authorities. 

The DPC is the District Police Commander, I take it? 

Yes. 

In your investigations, did you find out who had actually removed these 
people from the military lock-up? 

Well, I asked the cell guard again. Of course, not officially. I asked , 
what happened on such and such a night to these people? and he said; that 
the Commanding Officer gave the order that they were supposed to be 
taken to Katikamu, so we opened the cell and they were brought out and 
taken' . But this time the Commanding Officer of Mityana, that is. 

Who was he? 

That was Captain Omoding. 

Did you, by any chance, go to Muduuma where these people are alleged to 
have been killed, to see whether this was actually true? 

No. I could not go there because - otherwise I would be misinterpreted. 

Now, when you say you asked the cell guard; is this the same cell guard as 

before? 
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Ocaya, yes. 

f II you heard about this from a Press h said first o a h • 
Now, you ave MP ho was in charge of the area t en; did You • en by an w . h 
Conference grv t bout this matter? Or m ot er words, did errunent statemen a . d 
hear any gov ublic statement about this mur er. the government make any p 

Well, if it made I am not aware. 

p 1- Force in August this year, are there some people 
~efore you lefththeh o ic~me to you to complain about the missing of their m your area w o ave c 
people? 

Yes. 

. • • ? Who are those, if you can tell this Commission. 

Well, they are very many, it is diffic~lt to rec~ll all_ of them but a case i~ 
point are the relatives of a young busmessman m M1tyana called Kasagm. 
He was arrested on a road-block in Mityana when he was going to 
Kampala. He was brought to the Police and put in the Military cells, later 
on he was taken to Katikamu and he is missing up to now. And so many 
other cases which I cannot recall, May be, in connection with the 
Muduuma case there is somebody who came and complained that his 
brother was - he was among the people who were removed from the Police 
on that night, and with him, was his brother also from Kiryokya; they 
killed the rest with his brother but he managed to escape. So, he was 
interested in the investigation of that case, and actually by the time I left, 
the file had already been compiled and the scene had been visited, where 
these bodies were dumped by the villagers into pits; one having 17 and the 
other one having 20 - I remember that. 

Do you say that somebody who was with those people killed at Muduuma 
came to you? 

Yes, to the Police, that is. 

Do you know his name, please? Might the name be Ssekirabi? 

Yeah, he is the one. 

b 
I 

tatkhe it. thhat when you say Ssekirabi; that Ssekirabi came to talk about his 
ro er, e was not the pe h 

escaped? 1 . rson w O escaped or was he the person who 
• am not qmte clear whether he was the person who escaped this massacre at Muduuma or wh th . . 

e er It was his brother who escaped? 

No, the person who came to t lk . 
Ssekirabi anyway. a to me is the person who escaped. If he is 
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Are you suggestin 
no Police file h g that before Ssekirab· 

ad been opened · 1 came to you to make this report m respect f h' , N
O 

O t 1s murder? 
• there was just a fo 

that matter rmat report but not • a case file or an inquiry file for 

Do you remember the 
complaint? month when Ssekirabi came to you to make this 

I do not remember but I . 
late last year. guess it should be either early this year or very 

Would you give any reason wh . 
Y you did not open up an inquiry file? 

Well, it is because of the situ . . 
we were very sure that th ation agam,_ because here is a situation where 
government had kill d th e Anny h.ad killed these people; that means the 
a file against th e em. Now, it would be ridiculous again to open up 

e government anyway. 

You are saying you could not investigate against yourself. 

Yes. 

You mean there is no government; government does not continue? 

Well, but the policies are not the same anyway. 

The witness says that a report was made late last year or early this year. 
Are you saying the report was made after Obote' s regime went? 

The report of the missing brother and the escape of the gentleman who 

came to complain? 

Yes. 

Definitely, it was made after the fall of the Obote regime. 

you could be specific; was it Lutwa Government or Museveni' s 

Government? 

It was in Museveni' s Government. 

· d about the incident of Kasagazi you did not give us 
Although you ment1one . • ? 

. d · 1 . can you give us sufficient details' please. • 
sufficient etai s, 

man who was a businessman. When he was 
Well, I s~id thi_s is a yMo~nt g ana to Kampala, he was stopped at the road-

• • his taxi from i Y • "d f • • dnvmg th t time of course there was this 1 ea o g1vmg 
block and, I think, at a 
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I k So he produced either it was a 500 shilling note t the road-b oc • , N . h 
money a . . note I do not quite remember. ow' m t at note the 
or J ,000 shilhngd b • pierced. So I think there was a problem between 

of Obote ha een b . . b 1· 
eyes h ere at the road-block, ut 1t 1s e 1eved that the 
him and tbe ~oy~ w Soh;20 000 and he refused and said 'take me to the 
boys asked him or ted. hlID.' he was brought to Ruchugana who put hirn b , so they arres , 
oss • • •1• cells _ and things were forwarded to the Commanding in the cells - m1 itary . . . h . 

d ft Sometime I used to see him m t e station, because Officer an a er h. 1 · 
• • th Id bring him out and talk to 1s re at1ves. But then sometlffies ey cou . · d 

• they said he was required by the Bnga e Commander in after some time f . 
. s a vehicle came and that was the last I o saw him and Kat1kamu. 0 , h" 

indeed his relatives, that was the last they of saw im. 

It seems you are familiar with this Kasagazi. Do you remember when he 
was taken from Mityana? 

It must have been between February and March 1984. 

Is he the one who told you that the offence he had made was to have a note 
with the eyes of the President pierced? 

No I saw it with Ruchugana; Ruchugana was holding the note and he 
calied me and said, that this man had, abused the President by piercing out 
his eyes although the proper charge could have been de:acing or something 
like that. So he told me, that this was all bad and that 1s why he had been 
arrested. I saw the note itself. 

Has this Kasagazi got relatives or family in Mityana? 

Oh, yes. He has. 

Are they there? 

Yes. 

Any other incident you remember? Because remember you have been in
charge of the sub-district as Officer in Charge. So, please help us by 
telling us whatever you remember. 

Oh, may be, one isolated incident which I have already mentioned in 
passing is that there was a time between April and June when there came a 
group of prisoners; it is not known exactly or rather I didn't know exactly 
where they had come from; but they totalled about 35/45. So these guys 
were brought in a lorry escorted with these mounted guns on a Land Rover 
~nd _they were dumped in that military cell. But then when I tried to 
mqmre ~here they had been brought from, it was very difficult; oth~rs 
were telling m:, they had been brought from Makindye; others were saying 
~hey were commg from Katikamu; so I didn't establish. But then the snag 
ts that there was no food given to them; and room was not there; so it was 
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WASSWA: 

really terrible b . ecause th 
still okay: you know· roughout the ni ht 
were in their dying • Who had strength gand ~ere were those who were 
clear off the few whmoments. So those ones t ~n ~ere were those who 
was a rainy season o w~re weak in order to w o still had energy would 
parked in the yard ;n~o in the morning you ~:t ;;om. Unfortunately• it 
what could we do? yo_u see, I asked them u get somebody being 
or 10 of them • Sometimes for two da • now about these fellows; 
recall the num·b so eve~tually all those 35 ie~io:ey w~uld be there about 5 
whole incide t er./eris~ed just like that. And~ - etther 35 or 45 I don't 

complained to"roy
0 

bo~::nf d~:7:~ bodies in thew:at: h;~fJ. aoo:~;h~ 
ow whether they took up the matter. 

When you say' April/June Wh' h 
• tc year? 

1984. 

Are you saying the inmates cleared themselves? 

There were those who were bein ki . 
struggling for room Th g lied by their fellow inmates because of 
people. • e room was so small and they were very many 

How were they clearing themselves? Beating each other or what? 

Yes. 

Did you witness this? 

Yes, I did. The room was so squeezed and there were those who were 
obviously in their dying moments, so it would take somebody just a few 
minutes to clear him so that they get enough room for the surviving few. 
Then some died of starvation because for about two weeks, no food, no 
water. So every day they would just pull out these corpses. 

Mityana Police Station must have been a very terrible place. 

Yes, it was. 

And you tolerated this situ~tion? 

Of course, there was no alternative; I mean, I used to report to my bosses 

d h ld Say they were following up the matters; so I also kept an t ey wou , 
around and see how matters would be followed up. 

d t ? I mean you were very senior officer; you cannot 
Weren't you espera e. ' • 
help any situation; couldn't you ask transfer? 

I didn't ask for any transfer· 
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Is there a prison, government prison, at Mityana'! Is there one? 

Yes, there is. 

Is it a big one? 

It is quite big. 

Wasn't it possible to take these people who were locked up in the military 
lock up to the government prison? 

Well we even called the Commanding Officer, I went together with the 
D.C ~nd D.P.C and we suggested that these people should be transfered to 
the prison but he refused and said they ha~ to be kept t?ere. That these 
were the strick instructions from the Bngade Operation Commander, 
Lieutenant Colonel Ogole. 

I don't understand; I thought both cells were side by side. 

One was next to the other. 

Yes. 

No, the question, I was asking is not about the police station, because at 
the police station, there are lock-up~; this is where the military had the 
lock-up. But I was asking about the prison, official government prison at 
Mityana. It is a different place. 
I see. Okay. 

So they refused to transfer these prisoners. But actually we brought the 
problem .to their attention. In fact, we called a meeting and we said, that 
this place is too small - because there were other inmates as instead of the 
origi~l 15/20, there was a total of 70 of them. 

Could you say, some of the lives would have been saved if these people 
had been put in the government prison? 

I suppose so. But then, of course, you have to take into account that there 
was already a move of not supplying them with food. So, I think 
eventually the whole idea was -

Are you saying that the failure to supply food was deliberate? 

I should imagine; because otherwise why were they not fed? How is it 
explained? 

Did you have food in the area, Mityana? 
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Yes, the anny had fo d 
0, 

How about you, the police? 

We had food. 

So it was not scarcity of fi . 
food? ood, but deliberate decision not to give them 

I would say, it was the ord . 
to eat anyway 8 er not to give then food, to allow the prisoners 
allow;d to get ~h fiec~use even those who had relatives there could not be 

e 
00 

even thpse who were coming from around. 
Was there any med·ca1 1 care on these people? 

I didn't see any. 

W • 'bl 
as it poss1 e to send a doctor to see these people in prison? 

It was possible but then they were not allowed to get out. 

Were there some people who were sick when they were in this custody? 

Usually, there used to be a lot of sick (people) cases; because then; was -
say, a system which was being used to extract infonnation from some of 
them and this was by burning them with jerrycans. This turned out to be 
very damaging. 

Are you suggesting that people were/ being burnt with jerry-cans at 
Mityana? 

Yes; it was a system of extracting information from them. I mean, that is 
the system they were using. 

How was it done? 

They would make a fire, then burn that plastic and then drop it on your 
body to get whatever information they want from you. 

You mean when you are naked? 

Yes, of course. 

Did you witness any kind of interrogation by this method? 

h bout the whole idea· I never used to go near, but I could r used to ear a ' ed 
I II• and r could see the results after that. I never us to hear peop e ye mg 

go any near. 
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COMMISSIONER: 

. d in the Jock-up or somewhere else? Did the" Was this interrogation one J 

have a separate office? 

. a room adjacent to the station. Or sometimes they could 
Ye-S. they had JUSf ' d the police back yard where the cells are. 
do it in the yard; back yar • 

. . ft • people would not be taken to hospital? And after this Jerry-can a air 

No. I never saw a case being taken to a hospital. 

h thod of extracting information from these arrested was there any ot er me 
people? 

• h • e I can say I saw the victims. Of course, other ones That 1s t e mam on · h 
ed b • their counters when they are interrogatmg t ese people. But 1 us to e m • · · ( h l b · 

used to hear of say, making women sit o~ szgzns c arc_oa ~az1ersJ; such 
things like tying a stone on the man's gemtal organs, thmgs hke that. But 
I never saw them myself. 

Who told you about this? 

Some of the victims at times; sometimes just local people talking around. 

I didn't understanding sitting on sigiri. What do you mean by sitting on a 
sigiri? 

Well, they would make, say, a woman strip naked -
Counsel, this is really hear-say. I do not know whether this is admissible. 

My Lord, you see, we are talking with a Police Officer; and a police 
officer gets information from people who complain to them. This is the 
position; we cannot really say, a police officer cannot get information. 

If the reports were made he should satisfy. But as I understand things, he 
is saying that he did not "see" this; he only "heard". Can he say 
specifically from the source of information? 

Well, My Lord, I think he has said that some of the victims infm;rned him. 
And being a police officer, the question of getting official information or 
written information, I think, doesn't arise. 

Counsel, I think we have to follow the rules; I think we are enjoined to 
conduct this inquiry according to the rules of evidence. I think we must 
have_good reasons for the departure from them. 

Bu_t Mr· Ch~irman, surely if these people were in that state, they were not 
gom~ to wait to go to officer W aswa here and say, "I am now making an 
official statement, could you bring out your piece of paper?" They sa\1, 
somebody who was there to whom they went and they said, "I have sat on 
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II I • you know molt l . 
me. suppose it could either b~ en P astic has been poured onto 
whatever. That seems a n t 1 _looked at these peoples, wounds or 
things, you know you d1·da ~tra question. But if we are going to go by the 
. T , n actually see th ~ . . 
1t. hen we are going t . . , ereiore, he 1s not gomg to say 
many of the people were~ getl the nd •culous situation whereby because so 

. mvo ved with th d d . . . this cannot be allowed u 1 e ea , where we Just sohc1t that 
matters too far. n ess somebody saw it. I think that will be taking 

Counsel can the w·t 1 , I ness te l us the source of his information? 

Would you tell us who told you that somebody had sat on a sigiri? 

Well, there is a case of so th me ree women who were supposed to be at 
standby· Then the soldiers went to drink in a nearby slum· so this 
Ruchugana man comes ar d f · '. . . oun , o course, bemg the boss or the m-charge 
of the army umt which was at police station, looked for the soldiers; they 
were no where. So he goes around, finds them drinking and he arrests all 
th~ women. They could have been about five but I talked to two. They 
said, he rr_iade them strip naked and a sigiri was burning and they were 
made to sit on that sigiri. Now, of course, I didn't see the effects, the 
damages, but this is what they told me. 

It seems that the witness would be in position to tell us about these women 
- you said they were on standby. It is not clear; where were these women? 

No, I said, the soldiers instead of performing their duty, that is, they were 
supposed to be on standby, to be within the police station. But then they 
went to drink. So when Ruchugana who was in-charge comes around and 
doesn't find them, he goes around the slums in these drinking places and 
gets these soldiers were drinking. So mainly, it is the ladies who sell these 
drinks· so he arrests them from room to room; house to house; then he 

' takes them to the police station; he lights a sigiri and tells them to strip 
naked to sit on the sigiri with cans, of course. 

Was he saying, they were responsible for keeping the soldiers or he was 
charging them of banditry activities? 

Of course they were responsible for keeping the soldiers; I mean, they 
were selli~g alcohol to the soldiers; that is the offence they had committed. 

Wh t 'f these women are local women around there, may be you could try 
to i~e~tify them so that we can see effects as evidence. Do you think you 

can identify these women? 

Yes. 

Are they still there? 
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h I am not quite sure. I think one or two are still t ere. 

Do you know their names? 

Not quite. 

You know their appearance? 

Yes. 

&or t1·me being, that is the question I wanted to put to this My Lord, 11 

witness. 

The Comm1ss1oners • • may wish to put some questions for clarification to this 
witness. 

There are three questions. Why did you leave the police? 

1 was discharged. That is, as they locally call it, anyway. 

Would you like to tell the commission why you were screened out? 

Well I do not know because this was done by the committee and I do not 
kno~ on what grounds they based their recommendations. 

This goes onto my third question as· if it were - the second. I was going to 
ask you, having listened to you, you were very frightened, indeed, 
highlighting account of what went on in the military part of the prison; 
whether there was a great difference between that and then what happened 
in your own part of the cell? 

Yes, there was a difference because ours was being run normally, that is, 
we used to keep there criminals; people who have committed crimes, 
simple crimes; not this idea of banditry and what have you. Now there, of 
course, we could try as much as possible to take them to courts in as short 
time as the inquires are completed. Two, we used to have a tenderer who 
was supplying them with food; reasonable food at that time, talcing into 
account that the price at that time of plate of food was Shs.500 being paid 
to that tenderer; and they were being fed twice a day; were given water; 
and of course it was my duty to check the cells every morning; such that if 
there was a case, say, of a sick person, I would tell somebody who was 
supposed to be on duty to take that fellow to the hospital, to the doctor. 
And ~?en the drugs would be available in the hospital, they would always 
treat him. And visitors were allowed to see the inmates at the official hour. 

Were y~u very close to the military personnel? Were you friendly with 
them; might that be the reason why when the people see you with them the 
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whole time and their mi d 
n s confuse you with the military? 

Yes, but, of cours . . . 
~ e, It was mevnabl h • 
1csr apart from them the th . . e at t at time because if you were very 

• n e1r mterp t t· re a ton would be quite different. 
Are there some of your fellow . 
you at the time who hav b officers m the police who were there with 

e not een screened out? 

Some are still there. 

What is a sort of percentage? M 
out? OSt of them screened out or not screened 

You mean the police _ the men? 

All the officers; the people who were at the station? 

We were about 35· and th 
• . , now ere are about five. Some are dead; others 

are missmg and others were screened out. 

Okay· My third question concerns a lorry which Private Ocaya told you, 
had taken those people at night to Muduuma. Did you ask him where was 
this lorry from? 

I didn't. 

And you have no idea of where this lorry was from? 

Yes. It was military lorry that is what I was told. 

Thank you. 

My request is to the leading counsel that I am sure he is already may be 
thinking of it, but I would suggest that he follows up some of these, what 
would we call them, some of these incidents or examples of torture pointed 
out by the witness from time to time; if he can substantiate what he has 
been saying, especially, on the scales of torture; if he can locate the people 
and, if say, we can get one of the survivors of these prisoners to tell us 
exactly what was happening. Because he says the inmates used say, kill 
each other; such things. I was just suggesting that before we tackle other 
things -

My Lord Chairman, this is a corruruss1on of inquiry, it is not a trial; 
because with a trial, you start a trial when you have already concluded a 
kind of evidence you intend to adduce before the court. But with the 
commission of inquiry, you inquire as evidence is given. And that is why 
if somebody says, he was told by somebody; that is why you have to 
record that evidence and then make inquiry. At the end of the day, you 
may find that may be what he has told you has not been substantiated. 
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WASSWA: 

. . . team is studying all the information that . 
Currently, the •~vest1_gatmg arc giving evidence and it is certainly hci~s 
being passed while witnesses g 
fo11owed. 

. k tl witness back to his training. Could the 
I would. hke to ta e h'te about his training as a police officer? 
conuniss1on know somet mg 

d• that your education before you joined the police? 
First, perhaps prece mg ? • • 
your education background· 

. 1 b k nd. I graduated from Makerere University in 1979 
~y educatB1onah I ac ogfro;rts'· Honours Degree in English Language and 
with the ac e or ' . · . I s 
Literature. I did a concurrent Diploma I~ Education, goct decond ~lass. 

Th f there I J. oined u ganda Police Force as a a et Assistant 
en rom . • p 1· C 11 • d t I was trained in Tanzama, Tanzama o ice o ege where Supermten en . 

I did gazetted officers course. 

Mr. Chairman, please, could you go slowly? You are too fast {or us. 

After completing Makerere -

Yes, we are aware you were trained at Tanzania Police College in Dar es 
Salaam. Where did you do your gazetted officers certificate? How long 
was your course; how did it last? 

It was 9 months. 

From when to when? Tell us when you went; when you came back and 
your posting and so on? 

It was from February 4th to October, I don't remember the date. October 
some time; it was before the 9th I think. 

In which year? 

1980. 

After you came back then what happened? 

I was posted to my first station, that is Centra-1 Police Station, information 
roo1!1. Then f~om information room I was posted to Kiira Road Police 
Station; then Jmja Road; Nsambya, that is 1980. In December, I was 
poSted to Masaka up to 1981 in June I was transferred from Masaka to 
Kabale as a D.P.C up to November when I was transferred to Mubende. 

Again as a D.P.C in Mubende? 

No. 
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A what? 

Just like an offi 
•cer there. 

What rank? 

That· is Assistant s . 
upermtendent. 

Were you at an . 
y tame early 1981 

No. arrested and put in Luzira? 

Were you arrested at any t. 
ime and put in Luzira? 

No. 

Were you arrested at an . 
y time and put anywhere else? 

Yes. 

Where was this and wh ? en. 

1982, that was in Kabale. 

In Kabale? 

Yes. 

Were you ever brought in court? 

Yes. 

What were you charged with? 

Assault. 

Mr Chairman, what was the result of the charge? 

The case was withdrawn on the advice of the resident State Attorney. 
Mr. Chairman, sorry to insist on this. Whom were you alleged to have 

assaulted? 

But, My Lord, I don't know whether these questions. personal questions to 

this witness are really fair? 

Mr. Chairman, what was the Commissioner saying? 

I think they are quite fair; I mean he cannot r~fuse to ~swer_ i~ ?'OU want 
to. But I dare say they might have some beanng on his cred1b1hty to us. 
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ke up your mind occasionally on the • difficult to ma . . h' se 
After all it 1s very dealing with a s1tuatmn w 1ch arose al\,I 

• II when you are h' k · h l '"" matters espec1a Y • b • screened out; I t m 1t e ps to forr.... • I what 1s emg • ,,. where, for exam_p e, M Chairman. 
our own impression, r. 

Per because it is important to get the h• k you are pro 'k h' I · 
Counsel, I ! m • about a witness; matters h e_ t 1s, thmk, it is 
background information h' ·t ess was a senior pohce officer. important, particularly, as t is wt n 

• 1 seem to have seen the witness in court• 
1 J personally asked Ibis !:O:usiut I seem to have seen him. So, I.fr. 

could not remember k h. back? Whom were you alleged to have Chairman, should I ta e im . 
assaulted? 

A Police Constable. 

From Mubende you went to Mityana. Did you? 

I did. 

Mr. Chairman, that is all from this witness for the time being. 

Counsel, it is now about a quarter to twelve and I think it is convenient 
time to have a break. We should come back by five past twelve; that is 
about 20 minutes. 

Before that, excuse me. Do you know Fred Kirenzi, Sergeant Fred 
Kirenzi? 

No. A police sergeant or any army sergeant or a prison sergeant? 

No, it could have been on that Tanzania course to - there was a sergeant 
Kirenzi. I just seem to think you were connected with him. Were you in 
court together in 1982? Or were you just friends? This is just a memory 
coming back; it is nothing I thought of. Did you know any Fred Kirenzi? 

No. 

My Lord, my witness, the 1 Ith witness is Biridadi Kakembo. 

WffNEss N0.11: MR. BIRIDADI KAKEMBo - SWORN IN 

Are you Biridadi Kakembo? 

Yes, My Lord. 

What is your occupation? 
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I was schooling. 

Are you in school now? 

No. 

How old are you? 

1 am 19 years. 

Where do you live? 

I live at Kiryok • 
ya m Mubende District. 

Are you a family man? 

No. 

Do you have your ow h 
n ouse or you stay with your parents? 

I stay with may parents. 

Who are your parents? 

Lezini Katunda. 

Has your father been here before to your knowledge? 

Yes. 

Is he the RC.II Chairman in your area? 

Yes. 

Do you remember 26th January, 1985? 

I do. 

Why do you remember that date? 

There was an incident that took place on that day. 

Which incident? 

Being fired at on a wedding party· 

When was this done, at what time did this happen? 
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KAKEMBO: 

Jc \\as approaching 8.30 p.m. 

• rt whose wedding party? When you say at a weddmg pa y, 

It was Mr. Ssekabembe, s wedding party. 

Was it at Kiryokya or at a different village? 

It was at a different vi11age. 

Which village? 

Kyamanyoli village. 

Was anybody injured? 

Yes. 

Who? 

Many peop e were v1 1 ·ctuns· because even the drwnmers were involved, my 
brother, my friend and me. 

So you also were injured? 

Yes. 

Where were you injured? 

In the shoulder. 

Was it serious? 

Yes, and I lost a lot of blood. 

Did you subsequently get treatment? 

On that night when this happened, I ran towards the hill were I found _a 
friend who took me to his home at Kabukira where I spent the night until 
the morning. 

What happened the following morning? 

We retumed to where this incident happened and I was put in a motor 
vehicle and taken to hospital. 

When you retumed to where this incident took place, what did you see, 
you said some people had been killed, how many did you count? 
There were nine dead bodies. 
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Did You know thern? 

I knew some. 

Whom did You know? 

I knew my y 
With oung brother caUect S 

us at borne called l<abu e sesanga and a friend who was staying 
was a very gooct goal k Y ' he was Well known in the area because he 
and I did not know th- eeper and rny uncle Byekwaso the other one Mpirna e rest, 

So you Were taken to hos . 

other people Who w I Pltal, were You taken alone or there were some 
ere a so ta~en to hospital? 

Together With some other people. 

Do You remember those with Whorn you were taken? 

1 
do not remember all their names except one called Mr. Musisi who was a teacher. 

Did you arrive at Mityana? 

Yes, we did. And among us who were being taken to hospital, one died 
immediately as we arrived at Mityana. 

Who died when you arrived at Mityana? 

He was called Kabuuka. 

Did you receive treatment? 

Yes. 

Were you admitted to hospital or you were isc arg d• h ed on that very day? 

I was admitted. 

·p How long did you stay in the hosp1ta . 

A week. 

Were you operated upon? 

I was not, excep t I was just given injections. 

And you were discharged? 
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Yes. 

Did you continue to get treatment? 

I continued to receive treatment at a clinic at Kiryokya. 

Are you still under treatment? 

• • g treatment but I still feel some pain at times in rn I am no longer rece1vm • Y 
right hand. 

Have you consulted a doctor about this. 

No. 

• • ? Do you know those people who caused your Injury. 

I do not know them. 

COMMISSIONER: I am sorry to interrupt. It just occurs that when he said "omuJcono 
gusannyalala", to say that he still feels pain is not enough because he may 
still feel pain but what he meant "okusannyalala" is the paralysis. I think 
that one should go on the record. 

COUNSEL: 

KAKEMBO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAKEMBO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAKEMBO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAKEMBO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAKEMBo: 

COUNSEL: 

Does it mean that you cannot perfectly do your work which you earlier 
used to do? 

There is some work that I cannot do very well at present. 

What kind of work? 

I cannot cultivate because when I am holding a hoe at times I feel pain in 
my hand. 

Is that the right hand? 

Right hand. 

You say you are 19 you were born on this Kiryokya Village? 

Yes. 

Apart fro th· • "d 
• _m is mc1 ent, where you were injured, had you witnessed any 

other mc1dent when people just shot at people like that? 

There were incidents in th h 
k"lled d e area w ere you could hear that someone was I an another one was killed. 

Have you ever witnessed h • 
any s ootmg of the scale which you saw on that 
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day of 26th . 
kill" ' did You see 

tng of ()Cople like that? any other incident where th 
. ere was a wanton 

Yes. 

Where and when? 

I cannot remember th 
th • e exact dat b 

em m my presence. e, ut they brought some people and shot 

you cannot remember the date 
' can you remember the month and the year'? 

It is difficult to rememb er. 

Did you witness the shoot· mg yourself? 

I witnessed only one be· h 
down wh th mg s ot but the others were taken somewhere there , ere ey were shot. 

you start from the beginning to the end, what happened? 

Pardon? 

Were some people brought in your presence when they were arrested? Did 
you see people under arrest brought in your view? 

I do not understand what you are asking me. 

Do you think there was security in your area when this incident of the 
wedding took place, was there some insecurity in the area? 

People were not working. 

Why were the people not working? 

They had just returned in the area. 

When you say they had just returned in the area, do you mean at one time 

people left the area? 

Yes. 

When did you leave the area? 

In 1983 and 1984. 

Did you also leave the area? 

f 
b t I left the area and went to Namutamba. 

I did not go very ar u 
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Why did you leave the area? 

Because the soldiers were mistreating us. 

When you say soldiers, what do you mean? 

bea • and we decided to leave the area. They could asL They were ting us . ' 
th·ng that you did not have hke money. you some 1 

th king you money or why were they beating you? Why were ey as 

They were just askin~ for money and I did not have any. 

What sort of soldiers are you talking about? 

Those soldiers of the then government, coming from Bukomero. 

Do you know why the soldiers were in your area or used to come to your 
area? 

They had come to steal. 

In your 19 years, did you hear Government talking about people called 
bandits? 

Yes. 

Did you understand the term "bayekera" or "bandits". 

Yes, I did, because when they spoke of it they were saying that also those 
people had guns. 

Did you know what these bandits used to do? 

I did not know, but I only heard that these people were going on with guns 
and I could not tell what they were going to do. 

Do you know whether there were bandits or bayeekera in your area? 

There was none. 

Do you know whether your father was a muyeekera or not? 

I did not know and even if he was a muyeekera he could not tell me 
because I could be whipped until I could say anything that was not true. 

Do you know a Major Moses Drago? 
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COUNSEL: 

Yes. 

How do you know him? 

He is my brother. 

What do you mean h . 
e is your brother? 

He is my maten. .. 1 b th 
••IQ! ro er. 

Maternal brother? 

Yes. 

What does that mean? 

Because my father married Drago' s sister. 

They are cousins. 

When you say Major, what do you mean, is he a military man? 

Yes, he is a ~ilitary man and even recently he visited us and we were very 
happy to see him back. 

When did he join the Army? 

I do not know but I only saw him back as a soldier. 

Was he part of the army or soldiers who used to come to your area to beat 
you and rob your properties? Was he an ordinary person at the material 
time then? 

I was not even seeing him. 

Do you know when he left your area? 

I do not know. 

Would you say he left your area privately? 

I do not know. 

Do you know whether he was a muyeekera or not? 

I only came to know that very recently. 

other people who were bandits Is it not possible that there were many 
whom you did not know? 
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KAKEMBO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

I think I did not know them. 

Were you surprised at the conduct of these soldiers when they used to 
come to your area? 

I was surprised because at times they used to come at n~ght, forcing you to 
open the door and when they entered they started beatmg you and asking 
for property which you did not have. 

Did you know a Member of Parliament representing your area? 

I do not know. 
Did you know Hon. Samuel Mugwisa? 

Yes. 

What was he in respect of your area? 

He was the Minister of that whole area. 

Did he assist you to remove these soldiers who were harassing you? 

He did not, except that the chiefs used to report and no help was given. 

My Lord, for the time being, I want to end with this witness. 

Is there any question the Commissioners would like to put to the witness 
by way of clarification? 

On this wedding day when you were shot at and wounded, can you 
remember - when you were shot at, do you think there was one person who 
was shooting at you or many people? 

I was only hearing sound of guns, I could not differentiate whether it was 
one gun or more. 

After the new Government came in and all these troubles presumably have 
stopped or ended in your area, what people like you in that area expect to 
happen to you? I mean to be done by the present Government? 

We would like to be assisted in repairing the road of our place and we do 
not have transport in the area. Even to assist in constructing a hospital in 
our area because the Europeans who had started constructing it, when the 
troubles fell in the area, decided to run away, and you could assist me if I 
am allowed to relate what I would like to be assisted. 

Mr. Chainnan, I do not know whether you would like to see the scars left 
behind. 
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NAMUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

Wen, there are tw 
C • • O P0ints IX-

Ommiss1oner asked I w. a·ll'fl of all, I think what the tion the 
Rehabilitation "'·e ha• Ould l)erbapa say that •'-~ · queaM' • f • • ....,. ve not been ... ._n:: 18 a 11111try o 
:;.::;sscs or J)eople Who have been Clbpowerecs to give any uaiatance to 

d of course, assist them ~ by this, but the Government 
Now that you have corn and there 18 a Ministry of Rehabilitation. th

e appropriate place wh:r!
0 

Kampa1a: our investigators could take you to 
your requll'Crnents could be listened to. 

Counsel, the Witness gav . 
wish we had known all :::•d~ about the injuries which he received, I 
notes and could he al fo ~t this· Were there again medical treatment 
or scars. Direct evide so, r lDStan~, show us his arm which is paralysed 

nee or real evidence. 

The medical treatm t 
Kakembo showed~ notes ~o~ be tr_aced. They were misplaced. (Mr. 

ta• ed) e Comnuss1on his paralysed arm and scars he SUS 1D . 

You can lift your ann, can you? 

Occasionally it is just paralysed, not paralysed all the time. 

I think the Commission has had sufficient observation of the scars on the 
shoulder blade of the witness. 

My Lord, for the time being that is the end of his evidence. I wish to call 
another witness, my Lord. The 12th witness, Joyce Namusoke. 

WITNESS N0.12: MRS. JOYCE NAMUSOKE - SWORN IN 

Would you state your names, please? 

Joyce Namusoke 

How old are you? 

Aged 27. 

What do you do? 

Cultivator. 

Where? 

At Kiryokya. 

Where is Kiryokya? 
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NAMUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUSOKE: 

ft II In SatnlO· 

'J'blt is MubeDde District? 

Yea. 

Are you married? 

1 was married but my husband was killed. 

Who was your husband who was killed? 

He was called Wilson Byekwaso. 

When did he die and where? 

He died in 1984 at Kiryokya. 

Was it at his home? 
No, my Lord. 

Where did he die? 

It was on the wedding party. 

Whose wedding party? 

I did not know the names of the groom. 

What village? 

At Kyamanyoli village. 

Do you know how he died? 

Yes. 

Tell us please. 

He was gunned down. 

At the wedding party? 

Yes. 

Were you present? 

I was not present. 
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Do you know th . 
e tune When th. 

is happe 
No, my Lord. necl? 

When did you learn b 
a out his death? 

It w~s on the followi 
ng day' that was on a S 

How did Unday. 
You know about it? 

There is one young . 
man Who is stayin 

. . g at our village called Jimm 
What did Jimmy tell y ? Y · 

OU. 

Ji~y came in the morning kn k 
dehv:red this infonnation that ;~ ed on our door, we opened and then he 
weddmg party including m h b y people had been shot and killed at the 

Y us and. 

When had you last seen your husband a1· ? 
1ve. 

It was on Saturday afternoon. 

When you say afternoon what do you exactly mean afternoon? 

It was in fact evening, that is, around 7 .00 p.m. 

Where did you last see him? 

I was in the house and he was behind the house outside when he was 
saying farewell when he was going to the wedding. 

At home, did you stay alone? 

Yes. 

Did you have children or you did not? 

I had two children with him. 

Boys or girls? 

Girls. 

What are their names? 

b ah Nansubuga. 
Irene Birabwa and De or 

How old are they? 
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Who was he? 

Mr. Luzzi. 
Luzzi of where? 

Of Kalangaalo. 

• h. lorry? Did Luzzi come alone m is 

. • soldiers in his vehicle. 1 saw him carrymg 

• 1 come out when they arrived at this scene Did the soldiers on this orry 
of murder? 

They did. 

AU of them? 

Yes. 

What happened? 

They stood there watching and it was the big man who was delivering 
the speech. 

After speeches had been delivered and you had been permitted to 
remove your body, did you remove your body? 

Yes, and I was assisted by the father of the deceased together with his 
brothers. 

When you removed the body, did you leave the soldiers there? 

No. After permitting us to remove the bodies they left the place. 

Do you mean even Luzzi left with them or he stayed with you? 

He went with them. 

To your knowledge, had Luzzi also lost somebody? 

Among the dead bodies was one child who was staying at Luzzi' s home 
and they were saying that he was the son of Mr. Luzzi. 

When Luzzi left with the soldiers, did he take that body also? 

I did not notice this. 

Do you know where the soldiers and Luzzi headed to? 

I do not know. 
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~t is so, my Lord, With . . 
chddrcn, do you find this wameaa. Now, you said you have two 
yourself? 

1 
any problem in supponing these children 

Yes. 

Would you elaborate? 

Clothing, they do n t h . 
do not have an .0 ave beddmg and health in case they arc sick, I 

Y assistance. 

You mean the support b • 
was emg provided by your dead husband? 

Yes. 

And at the moment you do not have anybody to assist you? 

Before the father of the deceased was arrested he was the one assisting 
me. 

You mean your father-in-law was assisting you, but now he was 
arrested? 

Yes. 

Who arrested him and do you know the reason why he was arrested? 

I heard people saying that it was Ssekirabi who had caused the arrest of 
my father-in- law for reason that he had killed these people. 

Now, who is your father-in-law? 

He is called William Musisi. 

Of Kiryokya also? 

Yes. 

When was he arrested? 

I do not quite remember the month when he was arrested. 

Was it this year? 

It was this year. 

When he was arrested where was he taken? 

He was taken to Mityana. 

To your knowledge, Mityana what, barracks, police or what? 
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In Mityana Prison. 

Have they ever been taken to court? 

I do not know. 

Have you ever visited him at Mityana Prison? 

Yes. 

Did you talk to him? 

I only greeted him, but we did not converse. 

Is he still at Mityana Prison? 

He is no longer at Mityana Prison, he was later on transferred to 
Luzira. 

This father-in-law of yours, was he in political parties? 

He was a U.P.C. 

Did he have any posts, say chairman, secretary, in this party? 

He did not. 

Did your husband belong to the same party or did he have any party to 
support? 

He was also a U.P.C. 

Did he have any posts in U. P. C? 

He did not, he was just a member. 

Was he a youth? 

He was not. 

Now, this Ssekirabi who is alleged to have caused the arrest of your 
fa

th
er, where does he live? Is he of the same village as your father-in

law? 

He was also born at Kiryokya. 

No, you said that it is II d h 
• 1 b a ege t at he caused the arrest of your father-
~n-ahw ecause your father-in-law had caused the death of Ssekirabi's 

rot er. Is that what you said? 

I said so. 
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Has Ssekirabi lost an b 
y rather or relativ ? e. 

S~only after the incident 
his two brothe Where my husband . 
brothers of Sse~ra~~~e arrested and later onw:e k;"ed, Ssekirabi and 
Do you know wh h1 ad been killed and only S k" eab':°t th~t the two 
S • et er your f th . se ira , survived 

sek1rabi and his brothe ? a er m law participated1 ·n th • 
rs e arrest of 

He did not panicipat b 
e ecause we were still mo . 

urning. 
Whe d"d re I you bury your husband? 

At Bukoola. 

Where is Bukoola? 

It is the next village to Kiryokya. 

How long did you stay at Bukoola with your father- in-law? 

He spent there four days. 

Do you know when Ssekirabi and his brothers were arrested? 

I do not know the date. 

So, if you did not know the day or you do not know the day when this 
happened, how do you come to say your father-in-law was still with 
you when the arrest of Ssekirabi and his brothers was done? 

We received information of the arrest of Ssekirabi and his brothers 
when we were still together with my father-in-law, and the allegations 
were that they had been connected to the murders that had taken place. 

So, shall I take it that there was actually a movement of people from 
Bukoola to Kiryokya in order to witness the arrest of Ssekirabi? 

Some people who were coming from the place where we were at the 
mourning, used to come in the town of Kiryokya, the Trading Centre, 
in the mornings and they are the ones that witnessed the arrest and 
came back to give us the information. 

So was it not possible for somebody from Bukoola to go to Kiryokya 

and arrest somebody? 

I do not know that. 

Were Ssekirabi and his brothers suspected to be To your knowledge, 

bandits? 

No. 
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MR. NAGENDA: 

NAMUSOKE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KAKWENZIRE: 

f S ekirabi and his brothers surprise you? Did the arrest o s 

I was very su rprl'sed and so were others. 

Lord that is the end of the questions. . . 
My ' . • ers have any questions to this witness? Do the Comm1ss1on 

. matter which should be cleared up. To the best of 
I think there 1s one b d ct· ? . , ory when did her hus an ie. the witness s mem , 

It was in January 1984. 

I have just two questions. When the lorry - Mr. Luzzi' s lorry brought 
the soldiers, were there any other people on the lorry? 

Th e were some other people other than soldiers. I was hearing thern 
tal:;ng to each other, that there were also other people on the lorry 
whom they did not know• 

The second question. When your father~in-law was a~rest~ following 
Ssekirabi, saying that he was responsible for Ssekirab1 s brothers' 
·death, did it surprise you? 

I was surprised. 

Had they been friends? 

Yes. 

How did Ssekirabi say your father-in-law killed these people? 

Among the nine people who were killed at the wedding party was the 
son of my father-in-law, so when Ssekirabi and his brothers were 
arrested, he suspected my father-in-law to have gone and bribed the 
people who arrested them. 

But Lwerimba lost somebody; Katunda lost a son and another shot and 
a brother, lots of people. Mr. Luzzi also lost a son. Why did 
Ssekirabi think that it was your father-in-law who had gone to the 
police and not any of these other people? 

I did not know. 

Did Mr. Musisi go to Mityana to report anybody? Did he go and talk 
to the soldiers who then came and arrested these three people? 

He did not go there. 

Thank you. 

Does the witness remember when her father-in-law was arrested? How 
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k>ncago DoQsbekno 

h was after Easter '1i the ll'lomh'> 
rnay be Ill Aprij 

CoWlS I or May 
e' do we ha Ve llnu _,_, other Ylitncss? 

o. m:> Lord F 
respect f or the f o these two . unc bclllg. these 
the witnesses Who 1DC1dcnts. But beca arc the witnesses I have m 
be CO~Ucted and have ~n coming he:C of what_ has been said by 
three incidents 8 more evidence may be • further mvest1gations will 
call further evict ut for the time be" prcxiuced in respect of these 

ence on this. mg, my Lorct, I do not intend to 

But } ou intend to call . evidence on other incidents? 
Other incidents • 

, Yes, My Lord. 

Is that this afternoon? 

Not this afte . moon, my Lord I th' . . 
next session. my Lord whe • . ink lt will require another session -

• n we sit. 

I see! 

Who arrested your father-in-law? 

I did not know them. 

Were they soldiers or were th • 
RC I or what? ey policemen or were they members of 

I only learnt that he had been arrested but I did not know or witness his 
arrest. 

I ~annot remember, but did you say he had been brought to court in 
M1tyana at any stage? 

He was taken there. 

Thank you. 

We shall adjourn now, today is 19th, Friday, we shall not be able to sit 
next week because Wednesday is Christmas Eve and then Thursday is 
Christmas and Friday a Boxing Day and a week after, Wednesday is 
new Year's Eve, Thursday new year, it is a public holiday I believe. 
So the earliest we shall resume sitting is Wednesday. January the 7th 
next year - 1987. So we should re-assemble here exactly at 9.00 a.m 
in the morning, Wednesday, 7th of January, 1987, God willing. 

We have had some problem this morning which has delayed the 
commencement of hearing the evidence. First of all, there has been a 
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CHAIRMAN: 
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COUNSEL: 
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bl f transport· there has not been sufficient transport to fer pro em o • ~ h ry th 
Commissioners here in time. Secondly• we n~w . ave a quorum of the 
C • ,·oners· but a second problem_ still 1s that there i e 

omm1ss • h d l • h s no 
interpreter; the interpreter whom we . a ast time . as not turnec1 u 
S body has gone to try to get him from the High Court and P. 

o some 'bl L ct· ' We hope he will arrive here as soon as poss1 e. a ies and gentlelllen 
feJlow Commissioners, Counsel, at long last we are able to sta~ 
because an interpreter has arrived. Counsel. 

Yes. My Lord. Lady ~d gentleme? <:ommi~sione~s, the evidence that 
will be heard today concerns an mc1dent mvolvm~. 34 people Who 
were, on 8th March, 1985' removed from ~ military custody at 
M·tyana put on a Jorry and 33 of them were killed at Muduuma 

1 , • • ·ct , and 
one of them who survived is going to start g1vmg ev1 ence right now. 

My Lord, this will be the 13th witness since these proceedings 
commenced. 

You are Godfrey Ssekirabi? 

Yes. 

Interpreter, since this seems to be your first time here, when you 
speak, pleas~ speak in the mi~rophone; ther~ i~ no point having a 
microphone tf you are not gomg to speak m tt so that what you 
interpret is recorded. The witness does not have to, because he is the 
vernacular version; you will be recorded. 

Would you state your age please? 

23 years. 

Where do you reside? 

Wakiso. 

Counsel, is the witness going to be sworn? 

I am sorry. 

:ITNESS N0.13 MR. GODFREY SSEKIRABI - ·swoRN 

Would you state your nam . 
e, age and a place where you reside? 

I am Godfrey Ssekirabi I am 23 • years. 

And where do you reside? 
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SSJICIRABI: Walciso. 

~ 
cotJNSBL: Where is Wakiso? 

IO~ 
ssSJCIRABI: Hoima Road. 

coUNSEL: What do you do? 

thar ssEKfRABI: I have been a tracto 
ho r operator. 
at COUNSEL: For how long have you bee . 

n at Wakiso? 
ssEKIRABI: 7 months. 

COUNSEL: Where were you befi 
ore you carne to Waki ? so. 

SSEKIRABI: 
I was on the Minister's farm at Entebbe. 

COUNSEL: Which Minister's fann? 

SSEKIRABI: Evaristo Nyanzi. 
OU 

a COUNSEL: When did you go to Entebbe Fann? 
OU 

e SSEKIRABI: In May. 

COUNSEL: Which year? 

SSEKIRABI: 1986. 

COUNSEL: Where were you before May 1986? 

SSEKIRABI: I was at my brother's at Kibuye. 

COUNSEL: Who is your brother? 

SSEKIRABI: Ernest Kayanja. 

COUNSEL: Were you born at Kibuye? 

SSEKIRABI: No. 

COUNSEL: Where is your original home? 

SSEKIRABJ: Kiryokya. 

COUNSEL: Where is Kiryokya? 

SSEKIRABI: In Mubende District. 

COUNSEL: Which county in Mubende District? 



SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKJRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKJRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

Mityana. 

And sub-county? 

Butera. 

When did you leave Kiryokya for Kibuye? 

I left Kiryokya when I was arrested. 

When were you arrested? 

J t was on the 1st February, 1985. 

Where were you arrested and who arrested you? 

J was arrested in Kiryokya town and the people who arrested me w . 
• d Id. ere. George William Nsamba; Stanley Luz1ge; an so 1ers. • 

Did you know these other soldiers? 

Some of them I know. 

But before you mention those you know, you mentioned the name of 
Nsamba and Luzige. How do you come to know about these people? 

They were the people of that village. 

You mean they lived on the same village as you did? 

Yes. 

Now would you mention the soldiers you knew? 

Ruchugana, Odara, Olunga, Oleti, Ocaya, Kamya. That is all. 

How did you come to know about these soldiers? 

I knew them when we had reached the police. 

Had you seen them before your arrest? 

No. 

Now, where did these people find you and at what time did they come 
to arrest you? 

They arrived at 9.00 a.m. 

How did they come? 

They came in a van. 
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coU SEL. 

ssEKIRABI: 

coUNSEL: 

ssEKJRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

What type of motor vehicle dad th 
ey COl1le With? 

It was a personal vehicle 

Did you know the owner of this vehicle? 

I knew 

Who was he? 

Alimuni. 

Was he a village mate? How do you know him? 

I used to see him in Mity . . ana town dunng that time I went there. 

Now, when they arrived in tnat pick-up, what happened; how did they 
~me to arrest you? Would you, please, give the details? 

I can explain •. ~en they came, they came off their car; they walked 
towards the bmldmg where we were buying coffee; two soldiers came; 
they bought cigarettes; the civiliaris, George William Nsamba arid 
Luzige, the soldier asked them, where I was? They pointed at me and 
said "that one." I started running then the solider aimed a pistol at 
me; they chased me and caught me. I was beaten; they took away the 
money I had in my pocket; they tied me with ropes and threw me on 
the pick-up. 

By any chance did you ask them why they were arresting you or did 
they tell you why they were arresting you? 

I could not speak because I was being beaten; after I had been thrown 
on the pick-up I tried to ask Mr. Nsamba what I had committed? What 
offence had I committed? Nsamba did not say ariything; he just walked 
away. They arrested me with my friend, with somebody else and he 
was also thrown on the pick-up. 

Your friend; who i.s your friend? 

Sserwano Musisi. 

Was he arrested at the same spot where you were arrested? 

Yes. 

Then what happened after your arrest? 

h me on the pick-up I found somebody else. 
When they t rew ' 

Whom did you find? 
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SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

I found there my son. 

3 -.Jd do you think you have a son who coutd "-Well you are 2 years c, • uc 
arrcs~ed and put on the Land Rover? 

b nl)' elder brother is his father. I call him my son ecause 

I t d 1(1 the other Musisi who you said, "·"'~ I see! Were you re a e . ""~ 
red• were you related to hnn? arres , 

Yes. 

How were you related? 

He is my nephew. 

h e Of vour nephew you found on the pick-up? What was t e nam J • 

Edward Kiwuwa. 

Was he also under arrest or he was just sitting in the vehicle? 

He was also arrested. 

Was there anything else on this vehicle? 

There was nothing. 

Now, what happened after you had been put on the vehicle and found 
your nephew Kiwuwa? 

They got into the vehicle; they drove and took us to our birth place. 

Which is that place? What is that village? 

Bukola village. 

How far is it from Kiryokya? 

A half mile. 

Now, what happened when you arrived at Bukola village? 

When they parked the vehicle in the village, they came off the vehicle. 
they left the soldiers guarding us; Mr. Luzige went off with the 
soldiers and they went home. What they did at home I do not know: I 
saw only smoke. 

Please, you mean you had a house at this Bukola village? 

1 
had _a house but the house being burnt was not mine because me I am 

at a different place from this one. 
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COUNSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

You said 
• You saw srnoke· 

' smoke frorn h. 
One of my neph , w 1ch house? 

ew s houses. 
Who exactly? 

Sserwano Mus· . 
ISi. 

Yes? 

When they finished th . 
things like h e1r operation, the 
b s oes, radios and th y came back on the pick-up with 

u~t. ey told us that our houses had been 

Yes, who said so? 

The soldiers. 

After that what happened? 

They got on the vehicle with their th" d h 
mgs an t ey drove off. 

Drove off to where? 

Talcing us to Mityana. 

Did you not have chiefs in the area? 

We had. 

Were they present when you were arrested? Or were you taken to any 
of those when you were arrested? 

They were there when we were being arrested, even when we were 
being taken home they were there. 

Who were these chiefs that were present when you were being 
arrested? 

Mr. William Kibuuka. 

When you say he is a chief' what kind of chief was he? 

He was a muluka chief. 

Any other person? 

The Sub-county chief was also there. 

What was his name? 
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COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

Mr. Nsubuga. 

Any other? 

L ·ge was also there as a chief. Mr. uz1 • 

Y Chief was he a Gombolola chief, a Muluka chief· "'h When you sa , • .., at 
was he? 

He was a Mutongole chief. 

Was George Nsamba also a chief? 

He was a councillor? 

What do you mean by councillor? 

That is how we used to call him; that he was our councillor. 

Okay, now after what you have told the Commission, you proceeded 
towards Mityana? 

When we reached Mityana we were taken to Bbuye. 

What is Bbuye? 

A rest house. 

Why were_ you taken there? 

I did not know why but there were soldiers. 

You mean it was a rest house for soldiers or for the public? 

During that time there were only soldiers. 

Now, what happened when you arrived at Bbuye? 

Mr. Nsamba, Mr. Luzige, Mr. Kibuuka and the soldiers came off the 
vehicle and Mr. N samba said that those are the guerrillas who killed 
people on the wedding ceremony. 

Was he saying this to himself or to some other person? 

He was explaining it to the soldiers at Bbuye. 

Was it outside the rest house or inside the rest house? 

It was outside. 

Did you hear these words being said? 
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ssEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

ssEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

ssEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKlRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

Yes, Sir. 

What happened? 

Nothing, they said we should be t k . 
a en to the Pohce. 

Who said you should be taken to Poli ? 
ce. 

Mr. Nsamba explained to somebod . 
back on the vehicle d h Y who I did not know. They came 

an t ey drove us to the Police. 

Which police; Mityana Police? 

Mityana Police. 

Yes? 

When we reached Mityana Police Station they brought us down and 
there w~ a ~igh-ranking solider whom I know as Ruchugana, He 
asked chief Kibuuka why he kept quiet when he knew that those boys 
were guerrillas why he did not hand them over to the chiefs. The chief 
said that those children are innocent, then Mr. Nsamba replied there 
that "Mr.Kibuuka do you know that those boys are very bad?" Then 
they started arguing within themselves, and we were taken to the 
counter; that is where they left us and they went back to the vehicle 
with Ruchugana and they went. 

Yes, now having been left behind, what happened to you? 

Then Corporal Ocaya remained behind and told us to be in the prison. 

Where was the prison? 

It was at the Police. 

Did you go? 

Yes, Sir. 

What was the nature of the prison that you are talking about? 

tw types. there was that prison where those arrested by There were o , .. 
the Police were kept, and the rruhtary. 

In which prison were you put? 

Military prison. 

Together with your nephew' Kiwuuwa and Sserwano? 

Yes. 
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SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

Was it a big prison or custody? 

It was not all that big, it was somehow small. 

Did you find anybody in this cell or prison as you call it? 

Yes, I found there nine people. 

Did you know them? 

Some of them I know. 

Who are they? 

One is Mr. Nyanzi who was a farm manager of Kakonde. 

What is this kind of farm 'Kakonde'. 

It was Kakonde Tea Estate. 

Is it a Government farm? 

It was of one Mugwisa. Another one is Kambwe. 

How did you know him; what was he doing? 

He was also working in Kakonde Tea Estate. 

Anybody else you knew out of the nine? 

Those are the only ones I knew. 

Now, what happened when you arrived there? 

They started bringing others one by one adding on the number. 

You mean there was no any release done, they only added people to 
this custody? 

Some of them were being released. 

Do you know those who were released? 

Yes. 

Who are they? 

The two of Kakonde I have mentioned were released. 

Any others? 
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ssEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

ssEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

And another one Mr S 
• 1ernakula who 

While you we wu ataylng at Kiaanda. 
re in this CUstod Y, how many 

I did not Jen people were released? 
ow some of th em. 

No, I am not ask:i 
peo I ng you the nam 

Pc who were released. ea. 1 am uking you the number of 

I cannot remember th 
brought and on that ve; :aumy thber because some of them were being 

ey arc released. 

Did you leave this custody? 

I did. 

When did you leave the custody? 

I left on 8th. 

Eighth what, February' March or? 

March. 

When you left custody on 8th march - which year? 

1985. 

When you left custody - I will ask later. the circwnstances - but when 
you left custody on 8th March, 1985, how many people were in that 
custody? 

We were 34 prisoners. 

Now, of these 34 prisoners, did you know any of them by name? 

I can remember some. 

Would you please tell the Commission the names of those you 
remember? 

Yes, like Abudala Kasolo, Musisi - (Interjection). 

Please, when you give three names give the details; when you say 
Kasolo, if you know where he resides, you tell us. 

That Abudala Kasolo had explained to us that he attended secondary in 

Pirikington College Muguluka. 

Did he tell you where he used to stay? 

He told us about his arrest; that he had come from Jinja to see his 
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COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

h d Where she was sleeping was squeezed. They request_. th n1ot er, an . . -.. c 
. hbo 10 accommodate him at Natete; that 1s where they fou ne1g urs h . lld 

. . ht and he was arrested and was broug t to M1tyana straight him at mg . 

This is what Abudala Kasolo told you? 

Yes. 

Who else did you know? 

Musisi. 

Who is this Musisi; is that the nephew of yours? 

No this was another Musisi. 
' 

Tell us the details about him. 
He was residing at Muwanga side. 

Where is Muwanga? 

In Bukomero Sub-county. Another one was Bitirnas and he was also 
residing at Muwanga. 

Did he only have one name? 

That is the one I managed to know. 

Who else? 

The others I cannot remember. 

Were your nephew Musisi and Kiwuuwa some of the people who were 
in prison on 8th March 1985? 

Yes. 

How about Musisi Sserwano? 

Him also. 

Now, how did you happen to leave this custody, were you released by 
those who arrested you? 

They brought me out of the custody when I was tied with ropes. 

When was that? 

The morning of eighth. 

Who tied you? 
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SSEKIRABL 

Mr. George Witr 
and Mr. Luzige. iam Nsamba, Mr. William Musisi, Mr. Ruchugana 

How were you able to 
was at • h see these peopJ • mg t. Did you have Ii h . . e a~ mght because you say this 

g t m this pnson of yours? 
Everyone of th 

ose who were inside had a touch. 

You mean yo d . u an your mmates? 

'Those who came to tie us. 

When you say 'us' - I thou . 
were also tied? ght you said you only; did you mean others 

Yes. 

Who are others? 

Kiwuuka Edward, Musisi Sserwano, Abudala Kasolo, Bitimas and 
others who I do not remember their names. 

Are you suggesting that all the 34 were actually tied up and removed 
from the custody? 

Yes. 

What happened after being tied? 

Everyone they finished tying, was brought out and thrown on the 
vehicle. 

Apparently you were also one of them, did you see the vehicle? 

I saw the vehicle it was a Tata Lorry but I did not recognise its front 
nor the number plate. 

you said this was at night; did you hear this vehicle coming or it used 
to be at the Police Station? 

We heard that vehicle coming but it was not there. 

This was before you were tied with ropes? 

Yes. 

Were you told where you were being taken or did you ask where you 

were being taken? 

11 • d to lament to Ruchugana asking him where we were 
I persona Y tne · ct· b 

. d h told me "Do not mind, you are not gomg to 1e ut 
bemg taken, an e . .. 
you are being taken to another prison. 
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SSEKIRABr: 

Now, having been put on the lorry what happened: did it move? 

The soldiers got into the vehicle stepping ~n us, the_n. the vehicle slartcct 
moving. I tried to see where we were gomg by raising my heaci ind 

1 realised that we were coming towards Kampala. But when we reached 
ahead I did not know where we were going when the vehicle left th 
tarmac. I felt the vehicle falling in potholes then I CO~ld not kno; 
where we were being taken. When we were_ taken following that route 
the moon was shining properly and we arnved at the place we We 
taken which place I did not know properly. Th: vehicl~ stoPJ>ed ~ 
then they started pulling us do~n as t?ey had tied us, m threes illld 
some in twos Jike that and that 1s the time I saw the sword. When 

1 saw the knives I thought "let me try to fight whether they shaot rne, let 
them shoot me." I ran and climbed into the lorry -(Interjection). 

But before you go further, you said you saw the knives and you said 
'let me fight whether I be shot let me be shot'. But earlier you had 
said you had been tied with ropes; how did you propose to fight When 
you were tied? 

When we were travelling to this place I was untying myself. When we 
reached at the point where the lorry stopped I had already untied 
myself. 

Now, when you said you wanted to fight, would it help you; I mean 
you would be shot! 

I had feared the knife. 

Are you suggesting that you preferred death by gun rather than by 
knife. 

That was in my opinion; when I saw the knives I knew they were going 
to cut us with the knives. 

What did you do? 

I ran and climbed into the lorry and the soldier who had grabbed me by 
the shirt which was old - when I climbed onto the vehicle I managed to 
jump to the front of the lorry - (Interjection). 

Please what do you mean? We were not there but we just want to 
know these details when you say climbing. You climbed towards the 
cabin, towards the rear or what? 

I climbed from the front to the cabin. 

Could the witness make it clear; did he climb in the cabin or on, these 
are two different things. 

1 
climbed up on top where the driver sits. 
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~cs, but I think for the sake . 
time he started to csca of clarity: was he stilt on the lorry by the 

pc or had he been unloaded? 

They had started off-lo • 
admg us but I was still on the lorry. 

Does it mean that then ou . 
they were at the back? y chmbed to run to front rather than where 

Yes. 

So, you say you man ed ag to run to the top of the cabin. 

Yes. 

Then what did you do? 

~en_ I jumped off the cabin I ran into the bush then they shot in the 
direction I had jumped, but God helped they did ~ot get me and I went. 
~en I ran towards the hill I stayed there until the night break but I 
did not know the place I was and when it came to morning, I heard the 
cocks crow; and then I moved towards the direction of the cock crow 
to as~ those people where I was. When I reached, they were shocked 
especially as they had heard the night shootings - (Interjection). 

Do not tell us why they feared you but tell us what happened; from the 
jungle; what did you see? 

I arrived at a certain gentleman's place whose name I cannot remember 
now and I met him with his wife and I explained to them that I am the 
one who escaped those gun-shots they heard and I came with other 
people. The woman said we do not have anything to do for you 
except, let us call you Mayumba Kumi so that you can introduce 
yourself. I said "you leave me, let me go and die walking in the bush 
so long as you tell me this place and how I can move to Kampala." 
The woman explained that this place was called Kibutu; she explained 
to me that from that place to the road leading to Kampala it was six 
miles; then she said "okay, let us, leave Mayumba Kkumi." 

Can. I please ask the witness to go a bit more slowly until we have 
written down what he has to tell us, because we find it quite important. 
I was just on Kibutu, six miles from Kampala Road. 

You said they told you the village was Kibutu? 

Yes, Sir. 

And it was six miles from the road to Kampala? 

Yes, Sir. 

What happened then? 
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fhen they told me that in the day. ~here arc so many. soldiers. "The 
keep moving day and night. There 1s no where you will pass." Y 

Did you say that actually your shirt you had was torn in the lorry and 
therefore, did you have any shirt on you? • 

J was dressed in rags. 

Now, after having been informed that the area was Kibutu and it was 6 
miles from the road to Kampala, what did you do? What did you 
decide to do. or what did they tell you to do? 

When they explained to me that this place was Kibutu and there were 
many soldiers on the way, but, before that. I had decided to walk 
straight to the main road may be I could get some assistance to 
communicate with my people at Mityana, to enable me to get Identity 
Card and a shirt. But, in view of there being many soldiers on the 
way, I decided to walk at night slowly. Then I waited in the bush. 
When it was 5.30 p.m, I came out of the bush where I had been hiding 
all the day. Then I came on the way and started walking slowly. 

When you appeared before these people who told you this is Kibutu, 
did they give you any kind of assistance say food, water and so on and 
so forth? 

They gave me food. There was a young boy. I asked him if he had an 
old shirt so that he could assist me. He told me that he did not have. 
But they gave me food and water and I drank water. 

You mentioned that also you wanted an Identity Card, is that correct? 

Yes, because, as I did not have any Identity Card, I had no where I 
could pass. 

When you were arrested on the 1st February, 1985, did you have an 
Identity Card? 

All these I had, including Graduated Tax Tickets. 

What happened .to them? When you were in custody, did you not have 
this identity card? 

All those had been taken away from us at the time of our arrest 

Was it you or all of you? 

All of us. 

So you are suggesting, when you were on the lorry - this lorry which 
took you to Kibutu, none of you had Identity Cards. 
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COU SEL: 

ssEKlRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

ssEKlRABl: 

COUNSEL: 

ssEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL; 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

None 

o now in the evenin . . 
g } ou decided to move from Kibutu to where? 

I left that plac K'h 
, c I utu such that I Id 

Kampala. I walked slo I cou walk to the main road to 
w Y, when I saw p I I } • . managed to reach Kigo in M . cop e 11d m the bush; then I 

uduuma. It is Muduuma Parish. 

ls it a Catholic Mission or what? 

lt is Muduuma Parish. 

When did you arrive at Muduuma? 

At seven. 

What did you do when you arrived at this place? 

I ask~d them if there were teachers for that matter, so that I could 
expla~n to them my problem. I did not find any of those. I met a 
~~curity guard. I tried to explain to him my problems. Then he said 
1~ you want to communicate to Mityana, there is a teacher who lives i~ 

M1tyana. He goes for the week-end, then he comes back and goes 
again on the week-end." 

So what happened that evening? Did you sleep there at Muduuma? 

I slept in Muduuma in the parish. 

Now, what happened the following day? 

The following day he had explained to me that the teacher would be 
coming back on Monday and that day was a Saturday. Then I had to 
be patient until Monday staying with the security guard. He was the 
one giving me food. 

Did you get to know the name of this askari? 

The name of the security guard was Peter. 

And, by any chance, have you known the name of the family that first 
assisted you when you came out of the bush? 

The name I do not remember but I know them. 

Do you mean to say that you have revisited the place? 

When they brought this case, the security men asked me to take them 

there. 

Okay, we shall come back to this but now proceed with what followed 
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COUNSEL: 
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SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

When I was in the parish at Muduuma, I found a teacher who went to 
Mityana on Monday and he brought me money got me the Identity 
Card; then I boarded a train; then came to Kampala. 

Where did you get into a train? ls there a railway station? 

When he brought me the money, I got a vehicle; then I came to 
Mityana. J came out before reaching the road block. I went io my 
relatives in Kiyudaaya. That is where I got all and I continued with my 
journey. At Mityana Railway Station I could not board a train from 
there. Then I went on Mubende road after Kakungube - they call that 
place Kyakatebe. There was there also my brother. After a time, then 
I went to the railway station which name of the station I have forgotten. 
~en I boarded the train. 

I just wonder whethe,r the witness could tell us how long he stayed in 
Kiyudaaya roughly and also in Kyakatebe - days, weeks, hours or 
what? 

In Kiyudaaya I stayed there one day; on the morning, I was escorted on 
a bicycle; then I went to Kyakatebe. In Kyakatebe, I stayed there for a 
time, that was say from the 12th and I had my Easter Eve from there. 

How many days did you stay there after Easter? 

Well. 

Counsel - if you do not remember, please say you do not remember 
and we can proceed on another issue. 

I do not remember. 

From there, where did you go? 

I boarded the train to Kampala. 

When you arrived in KampaJa, where did you go? 

I went to my brother at Kibuye. 

Goon. 

When I reached Kibuye and 1 
"Munnansi" - I read abou; M E ~ged to_ read the newspaper -
the news about what happe :.·. v: sto Nyanzi when he had published 
where I could find that one~At: udu~. The~ I asked my brother 
a difficult place for me t ta y brother s place It was aJso somehow 
could happen. Then my bo tbs y and I feared that any time anything 

ro er started e • • -
Nyanzi could be found and h h nquirmg as to where Evaristo 
that "my brother is the onl e reac ed there. Then he explained to him 
killed at Muduuma II Tb yMone who escaped death of those who were 

JI • en r. Evaristo N • . 
te me to come "I wi'Jl b b Yanz1 told him that he should • e a le to k h' . 

eep tm. I will get him a place 
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\\here to le 
d"ffi CCp hiJn " 

• ICuJt for rne t • lie Cltplailled 
bl soldier • lie r°c;;•ch the Pl1ec as ~o hirn that even here it was 

Okay now did You 
Cd them. c Whotc place was surrounded 

rt'lanage to sec M E . 
I saw hirn. r. van5io Nyanzi or what? 

Where did You find hitn? 

I found hirn in hi ffi . 
s o 1cc 1n Karnpa1a. 

Do you remember When th hap 
at J>Cncd? 

It was in the month of M 
date. ay' but I do not remember the day and the 

Did he give you any assistan ? 
cc. 

He took me straight to his f 
to the time when Mus ., arm at Entebbe. That is where I stayed up 

evcni s government came into power. 

What were you doing at the farm? 

I was operating a tractor while also digging. 

After Museveni 's Government, did you come out in the open? 

I came out and I stay anywhere, but I am still afraid because those Very 
people who were to cause my death, they had their brothers and those 
brothers were arrested. They are in prison. 

I was just saying. Did you manage to go back to your place at 
Kiryokya? 

Yes. 

Did you try to chec)c whether your nephews are there or they have not 
turned up? 

1 tried but they are not there. 

• ed check at K.ibutu to see what might 
Have you, by any chance, tr~ to ou managed to escape from? 
have happened at the place w ere y 

I have tried to reach there. 

ythin ? Did you see an g • 

• the people who le of that village they are 
I do not have except the peop lain 
have the story which they can exp • 
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COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

I f • fionnatt'on received from the people of the area <.lid y As a rcsu t o m • ou 
see anything? 

Nothing. 

Did you see any grave or you did not? 

Th h ed me a place where they had buried a big number of people ey s ow . · · h. 
bur ir does not really look like a grave; it ,s Just somet mg where there 
is a heap of soil or something of that nature. 

N I k O back from the day you were arrested. You have said ow, ta e y u ·d - h 
that, when you arrived at Buye, somebody sat .' you ?ve b~n in 
connection with the killing of people at a wedding party . Did You 

• ? understand that charge or allegation. 

I did not know anything in connection with the allegation. 

Did you try to enquire? 

Yes, this is what I tried and I am still trying. 

Is Kiryokya near a village called Kyamanyoli? 

Yes. 

Do you know that on the 27th January, 1985, some people were killed 
at a wedding party at Kyamanyoli? Is it 27th or 26th? 

I knew that. 

How did you know ·about it? 

On the wedding ceremony I was there. 

Are you the one who participated in the killing of these people? 

I was there on the side of the one who had performed the ceremony. 

I am asking you,. did you participate in the killing of the people who 
were killed at the wedding party? 

No. 

Do you know the people who killed - or the person who killed - these people? 

I do not know. 

You seem to have been at Mityana Military Custody for over a month. 
Is that correct? 
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SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

Yes. 

Would you tell us th 
military custody? e conditions You had . 

or You experienced at that 
Yes. 

Now would You t II 
r, e us about fi ed" 

so Orth? You tell us. Wer e i_ng, health treatment and so on and 
e You being fed? 

When they brought us . h 

found there, we spent fiin t e CUStody and the other nine people we 
th our days witho t · 

ose people We found there . . u eating nor drinking. And 
That is the time we got ' their relatJves started bringing them food 

• ours and also mana ed b . · started eatmg food b t • g to rmg us food. We 
increasing but that newu It bwas tasteless. And the number kept on 

num er was refused to eat fOod. 

!~!;~;our side you were eating. Why? Do you know? Can you 

1 
can explain. The first time they brought us food, Ruchugana tried to 

prevent the one who was bringing it; in fact, it was my wife and 
Corporal O~aya told him that you leave them - those boys - they do not 
have any cnme. They went aside and talked in secrecy - Ocaya and the 
corporal. Then Ocaya came back and told us, 'Okay you eat'. And 
the woman had feared because they had threatened to put her in. We 
failed to eat and, in fact, we took it to our friends inside. From there 
they started bringing us food every day. 

The question is, why did you have this special treatment? 

Ocaya explained to us that your case is just that of jealousy; so we 
would be getting food. 

Did you not use any money to buy the soldiers so that food could be 
brought to you? 

That did not happe11 but it was only done so that we could be released. 

Do you know how much money was used to buy your release? 

Yes. 

How much? 

000 . e were three and the total was Everyone had to bring Shs.50, ., w 

Shs.150,000. 

Who asked you for this money? 

Ocaya. 
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But you were in prison, how could you raise this money? 

The one who was bringing us food is the one we explained to that 
Ocaya wanted us to raise that money. 

Was the money raised? 

Yes. 

Were you released? 

No. 

What happened to the others, you said you and your nephew used to 
get food? What about the others? 

The others also stayed hungry for about a week and sometimes we gave 
them the left overs until they got the soldiers who also brought them 
the left overs. 

Which soldiers? When you say, soldiers used to bring left overs -
which soldiers? 
The soldiers also who were arrested and they were being detained in 
the same prison. 

You mean soldiers who were in the same prison received different 
treatment from the other prisoners. 

The soldiers who were in the same custody with us were treating us 
badly. 

My question was, were the soldiers who were in custody with you 
getting different treatment from what you used to get? 

Yes. 

Would you elaborate on the different treatment which these soldiers 
used to get? 

Yes. They were•given lunch. They could take them outside and then 
afterwards they were brought back. 

You mean to say tha~ this was not being done to you? 

It was being done after a time in order to punish us. 

Are you suggesting that wh . 
punished? Apart f b . :n you were . m prison you were being 
other punishments;om emg m custody, did the people in prison get 

Yes. 
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COUNSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 

SSEKIRABI: 

COUNSEL: 

Could you pl . 
. case, give detail 

you witnessed Yourself? a of those tonurea you saw - punishments 

y cs. They would come With 
~?uld try to threaten Us as if :angas and beat us on the head. They 
lllJUrcd. cy Wanted to cut us; some were being 

Could you tell us 
experience. your own experience? We shall go to other people's 

They grabbed me by th 
e neck and beat me with pangas on the head. 

Is there anything you . 
can show to this Commission as evidence of that? 

I do not have. 

You said you were hit on the head. Were you injured? 

I suffered the pain and it has healed. 

What other punishments did you sec being meted to other people? 

So1!1e were cut on their legs and were beaten; and they were beaten in 
their hands ai:td they got pain. 

Mr. Ssekirabi, what you should appreciate is that the Members of this 
Commission were not at Mityana in this military custody. So it is only 
you who knows what happened there. So you just do not talk 
generally. Please, be specific and tell us if there are any punishment, 
torture you witnessed. 

I personally, do not have a scar but there is one Ssemakula of Kiganda 
they cut him on the leg and in the face. 

Yes. 

And another one Ssalongo; they burnt him with jerry-can. 

We cannot understand that. What do you mean 'they were burnt with 
jerry-can?' 

They lit the jerry-can - this one used for fetching wa~er. They. lit _it 
·th fire and they removed his clothes and they held 1t above him m 

WI 
1 

• him • h fr th 1 such a way that the drops were droppmg on r_ig t om e egs up 
to the head; and that was also done to the other prisoners. 

kn f any other prisoners other than this Ssalongo? Do you ow o 

Yes. Musisi or Muwanga and Bitimus. 

• ed? Another kind of punishment you witness • 
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COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

That is all. 

t ·oned the name of Abdu Kasolo a student in Muguluka Now you men t • h . h · 
Is there no way this Commission could get m touc Wit the parents of 
this man or boy? 

Yes. 

Yes, which way? Please tell us. 

There is a lady, Hajati; she was al~o a prisoner be_fore we were 
ted She was arrested together w1th other 71; she 1s the one Who ~es. . 

can know where these relatives can be found m Natete. 

Did you see this Hajati yourself while you were at Mityana military 
custody? 

Yes. 

• od? w was she there at the same time you were m cust Y. as she also 
imprisoned at the same time you were in custody? 

She was not in custody; she was the one cooking food for the soldiers. 

Was she employed by the soldiers? 

They had turned her into their servant but she was in fact a prisoner. 

How do you know that she knows the parents of this Abdu Kasolo? 

There is a girl they arrested together with Kasolo to bring them to 
.Mityana. They stayed together with that Hajati; that girl was in love 
with those soldiers; that girl was coming to Kampala; then back to 
Mityana; then to Kampala and back to Mityana. 

Where can you now find this Hajati? 

I, personally, found that Hajati one time when she had come to Owino 
Market on her business; and she explained that she was a business 
woman in Kibuli Market; and she was also putting up in Kibuli. 

Did she tell you whether she knows the parents of Abdu Kasolo? 

She did not explain but I suspect so. 

My • Lord, for the time being this is what I wanted to ask from the witness. 

C?mmissioners, are there any questions you may want to put to this witness? 

1 
have three questions which I want to ask you. First of all, you lost 
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sEKIRABI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIRABI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIRABI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIRABI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIRABI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIRABI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIRABI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIRABI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIRABI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

our identity card. in t 
' act also your tax tickets; who took them? 

Ruchugana. 

Did he also take other ide . 
prisoners? nttty car.ds, to your knowledge of the other 

Th~t is what I think. 

Do :}'Ou know where he kept them? 

I do not know. 

Okay. The hundred and fift h . . . 
C I Y t ousand sh1llmgs which the three of you gave orporal Ocaya, what did he do with it? 

He explained that he was going to give it to the boss. 

Who is this? 

Ruchugana so that we are released. 

D~d you ask him why you were not released and what had happened to 
this money? 

Yes. 

What did he say? 

He said that they did not want to release us at the spot; the councillors 
did not want to know that they had handed over and then they see us. 

Okay! Ruchugana, I believe, was one of the people who tied you with 
ropes before you were put on the lorry? 

Yes. 

Did you have time to ask him what would happen to your money since. 
you were being taken somewhere else? 

That time I lamented; they slapped me - the other askaris other than 
Ruchugana; and Ruchugana replied that "you are not going to die, do 
not mind; you are being transferred to another prison." 

Okay! My last question - you have told us about the tortures that you 
underwent. For yourself, you were throttled and also beaten on the 
head with pangas; who did it? 

Ruchugana and Ocaya. 

This was after you had handed over the money; ·I take it? 
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SSEKIRABI: 

MR. KA WANGA: 

No. 

ft ou had handed over the money, did they tonure Yo 
And a er Y u again? 

We were not tortured. 

The people like Semakula, S~on_go and Bitimasi - who tortured 
For example, burning them with Jerry-cans? lhtni? 

I managed to know Ruchugana; the rest I did not know. 

Thank you. 

You spent a month in Mityana prison; during that time did You 
have any bedding facilities? ever 

The three of us did. 

What about the others? 

They did not. 

Were you able to wash your clothes? 

Yes. The three of us. 

The rest? 

They did not. 

So may I take it that it is because you gave the one hundred and fifty 
thousand shillings that you were given these facilities? 

I do not know. 

I ~ee!. Then why were you treated differently from the others? Do 
you know why? 

They told us that we were not guerillas; but a real guerilla cannot even 
be allowed to go out. 

Was that place overcrowded - I mean your sleeping place - how were 
you sleeping in that place? 

The place was dirty, nasty, we were urinating there. 

I see! So you had no toilet facilities? 

We were getting it, say, after four days; three days like that. 

1 
see! Now, what about prisoners being taken out for some sun-shine 

regularly? 
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ssEl'JRABI: That was do . 
8th ne once m a month· Th 

• days; that was as ti • at was done after a month on the 

MR. KAWANGA: 
going for Water fetchi'n or my 0ther prisoners but as for us we were ' g Water. • 

Okay! and finally, how did o 

SSEKIRABI: Y u lllanage to untie yourself? 

MR. KA WA NGA: 

They started With me and th . 
ey tied me around the waist. 

So. in Other words You w 
taking you. ere not very securely tied when they were 

SSEKIRABI; Yes. 

KAKWENZIRE: 

SSEKIRABI: 

KAKWENZIRE: 

SSEKIRABI: 

KAKWENZIRE: 

SSEKIRABI: 

KAKWENZIRE: 

SSEKIRABI: 

KAKWENZIRE: 

SSEKIRABI: 

KAKWENZIRE: 

SSEKIRABI: 

KAKWENZIRE: 

I would like the witnes t lJ 
he was found at th • s 

O 
te us more about his background. He said 

place was it? A d e1r place where they were seUing coffee. Whose 
was he? Co. Id: wlasl he a coffee buyer? Who was his father? What 

• u e te us more about his background? 

There was a lot of coffee within the village there and some other roads 
had worsened So peopJ b • . . . 

• e were rmgmg coffee to this particular place. 
Is your father a business man? 

My father was a doctor and he had died at that time. 

How about your brother, the father of Musisi and Kiwuwa? 

That one is there he is a peasant fanner. 

The witness mentioned something about jealousy; was the family 
prosperous? 

In the town where we were buying coffee, that was our building. 

So are you trying to suggest that these people who led the soldiers to 
arrest you namely; Luzige, Nsamba and Kibuka: could they have had 
some kind of conflict with you; some jealousy; why were they involved 
in your arrest? 

Personally, and in my opinion, it is the soldiers who told me; but I do 
not have that opinion with me. 

d • ng it in their official capacity? I have not quite They were 01 • · ffi · all 
understood what role they were playing. Were they domg it o ic1 y 
trying to identify? 

I do not know their basis of doing it. 

all ut up to date by the Counsel: I_ think we w~re 
I seek to be actub y p official case in connection with the wedding told there had een no . , 

• • ' A I correct or am I forgettmg? k1lhngs. m · 
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MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIRABI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIRABI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIRABI: 

h ge J think, as far as what they had • • ner the c ar • k'IJ' • Was 
Lady Conumssio • h d participated in the 1 mg of people at th 

ed was that they a ed B c 
concern Th t is what was alleg at uye. 
wedding party. a 

ffi •al follow up of the case. Was it a police cas 
But it was not _an °h tc~·lling of_ I mean - who killed those 33 peopt 
trying to establish t e I e 
we heard ofl 

• •11 be my opinion but these were military people with some Well this wi J h i d 
.' ·nor and other mutongo e w o orme up that view officials the counc1 . . ed I . 

·' h ht these people had part1c1pat apparent y m the killing 
and they ti o ugt the wedding party. Whether that was true or not I do of the peop e a • 
not know. 

But actually it was not a police case? 

No. 

The last question I wanted to ask the witness, I wanted to know 
whether the witness has seen some of these people after when he is able 
to move around: has he seen this Nsamba, Luzige and the other 
soldiers he told us who arrested him? Has he seen them? Ruchugana, 
Odara, Olete and others? 

I have only seen Mr. Nsamba and Luzige. 

Have you gone back to that place and seen some of the officials who 
could have been working there? There are some officials in Mityana 
Prison who were working there and are still working there who could 
be of some help to, say, tell us where their colleagues went? 

I do not have any. 

On the night of 8th March when you were tied up before you were put 
on the lorry, I believe you said that amongst the people who tied you 
up was Nsamba, Musisi and Luzige. Is that correct? 

It is true. 

Have they been staying at Mityana all this time or not? 

They are there. 

You mean they live in M' 
ttyana rather than in your village? 

In our village. 

So, in Mityana when they tied you u 
night. Were they? P, they had just arrived at that 

I do not know whether h 
t ey had come during day time but I only sa\\ 
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them at night. 

Okay! What I am t . 
place wher rymg to establish d"d th 

e you Were detained? D"d th - 1 cy keep coming to the 

No. 
1 cy come often? 

So this is the first tim 
c you saw them? 

Yes. 

From the time when th 
Yes. ey had left you there before? 

Were you surprised to see them? 

Yes. 

Did you get any chan k 
& ce to tal to them at all as people you had not 

seen 1or a very long time? 

As they slapped me I did not speak any more. 
Thank you. 

Counsel, can we have the next witness please? 

My Lord, I was saying, if it is convenient to you, My Lord, Lady and 
Gentlemen Commissioners, I have a witness to present to you but. 
should you My Lord think it is time to adjourn -

The view of the Commissioners seem to be that this is convenient time 
to break; because we should not start a witness only to break shortly 
afterwards; to resume, to continue later. So since it is one o'clock, I 
think we should adjourn now and resume at a quarter past two this 
afternoon. 

Yes, My Lord. 

Counsel there is a quorum of the Commissioners now if we may 

proceed. 

Yes, my Lord, I want to present the 14th witness, Ali Nuru. 

WITNESS NO: 14: ALHAJI ALI NURU - AFFIRMED 

State your names please. 

Alhaji Ali Nuru. 

How old are you? 
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50 years 

Whal do you do? 

Shop-keeper. 

Where? 

Mityana town. 

That is Mubende district? 

Mubende District, yes. 

In February, 1985 were you in Mityana? 
Yes. 

Do you own a motor vehicle? 

Yes. 

What is the registration number of the motor vehicle? 

UXH 285. 

Do you remember sometime in February 1985 of having used your 
vehicle in a village called Kiryoky,a? 

Excuse me, can you speak in Luganda because I do not know English 
properly. 

The witness may speak in Luganda but I thought he spoke English so 
well. Yes, you may speak in Luganda. 

My question has been, do you remember having used your vehicle in 
February 1985 in a village called Kiryokya, in Mityana, Sub-district 
within Mubende district? 

I remember. 

What do you remember? My question is, do you remember sometime. 
F~bruary 1985, of having used your vehicle in a village called 
K1ryokya or trading centre called Kiryokya? 

I remember. 

Do you remember the exact date? 

I do not remember the actual date, may be 5th. 

Shall 
I 

say you are saying sometime early in February I 985 you were 
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in Ktryokya village? 

Yes. 

Would You tell th' c . . 
K is omm1ss1on und h . 

iryokya with your vehicle? er w at circumstances you went to 

1 was taken by soldiers. 

Where did the soldiers find you? 

The soldiers found me at the k 
par . 

And what happened? 

Two soldiers came to . 
me, army soldiers, came to me with guns. 

What did they say to you? 

They told me that they wanted me at the police. I asked them, "why 
am I wanted, what case do I have with them?" They told me "you 
come and we go, the boss wants you". Fearing the people who had 
come to me because they had guns, I went. 

You mean you went on foot or you went on your vehicle? 

We went with the vehicle. 

Where did you go? 

We went to the Police Station of Mityana. 

What happened at the Police Station when you arrived there? 

They told me that they wanted me at the head quarter where they stay. 

Where was the headquarters? 

From the town it was half a mile. 

Is that place called Bbuye? 

Bbuye yes, it is called Bbuye. 

What happened when you arrived at Bbuye? 

The boss told me that "your vehicle is wanted, you go and get it fuelled 
then they will talce you." 

b hat do you mean by that one? Can you tell us his When you say oss, w 
• ? name if you knew 1t. 
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I do not know his name. 

Now when the boss said you go and get the fuel, did you go 
t ~-fuel? 

He gave me a letter and soldiers to go to Ministry of Works to get fu 
el. 

After getting fuel; where did you go? 

We came back to the Police Station. When we reached the p 1. 
Id. • . b . h o ice 

Station we met some other so 1ers, six m num er, wit their guns and 
they told us to go to the UPC office. 

Of these six, did you know any of them? 

Unless I see their faces I do not know anyone. 

Yes, now you say they told you to go to UPC office, where were th 
. ? e UPC offices at that time. 

That UPC office was in the direction of Agakhan Mosque. 

Is it in Mityana town? 

Mityana town. 

What happened when you arrived? 

Three civilians were added on the number. 

When you say added what do you mean? 

I mean people who came from the UPC's office. 

From which office? 

!~ee people joined this group. Three people from the UPC office 
Jomed the group. 

You said they are civilians? 

Civilians, yes. 

D'd 
I you know any of them or all of them? 

One of them I know was M N • r. samba. 

Have you said Samba or Nsamb ? a. 

Nsamba, he has a lorry B enz. 

Of Kiryokya have you said? 
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NURU: 

ThcmanJh . ave said he rcsid . 
lorry benz. cs at Kiboga but Kiryokya where he has a 

How did you know him? 

1 have spent quite a Ion ti . . 
the people there. 8 me of my hfe m Mityana, I know most of 

Okay• after the three peo le . . . . . 
anywhere? P 'civilians, had Jomed you, did you proceed 

They told me to follow the route leading to Namutamba. 

Did you proceed as directed? 

Yes. 

How far did you go by that road? 

About l2 kilometres. When we reached there we went to Bulera. 

Are you saying that you drove 12 kilometres on Namutamba road and 
then afterwards you branched to Bulera? 
No, before we reached to Namutamba, we crossed and went to Bulera. 

How far did you go? 

From Bulera we went in the direction of Kalangalo. 

Yes, then? 

Before reaching Kalangalo they stopped me at two miles before 
reaching Mutetema. Then I saw a man who was coming with a bicycle 
being stopped. They removed the bicycle from him and they caught 
him and threw him. in the vehicle. 

Who caught him or who arrested him? 

The soldiers. 

Did you know this person? 

I do not know. That is when I knew that I had fallen into problems. 

Why did you think there were problems? 

Because they had started arresting people on the way. This is when I 
knew that problems had fallen, they told me to drive away. When we 
reached Mutetema town we left the road leading to Kalangalo then we 
followed the route leading to Kiryokya. 
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When you arrived at Kiryokya is there anything which happened? 

When we reached Kiryokya the soldiers and the civilians jumped off. 

1 see, they jumped off including the person you had arrested? 

That one had been tied and was still on the vehicle. 

When they jumped off what happened? 

They arrested two other people. 

Did you know the people who were arrested? 

I knew only one. 

Which one did you know? 

That gentleman who is there. 

That is, my Lord witness number 13. Then what happened? 

They started addressing a rally. Then they said that people should not 
run the people whom they wanted to have got should not escape. 
Did they say what they had arrested them for? 

They said those people had been wrong that is why they had been 
arrested. 

Who addressed the people? 

The boss who came with me. 

Were there some questions put to the speaker? 

No one asked; all the people in the village feared. 

After this address, what happened? 

They left me there with other soldiers and they left for the village. 

When you say they left did they leave the three people who had been 
arrested with you. 

They were in the vehicle. 

Do you know where they went? 

Whenl 
th

ey came back they said they had burnt the houses of those 
peop e. 
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When they s.i.id 
Understand the the houses of those 

()Coplc? l>Coplc, Which l)COplc, did you 
Those i:>cop1c Who had 

been arrested. 
Did they corne . 

They did not 
Up 'With anyt}f . 

mg in their hands? 

After that what followed? 

They said we go back to 1.6• 
1vutyana. 

Did you go to Mityana? 

Before we went to Mi 
the town. So I said tyana th~re was another land rover which was in 
What they did ' rny vehicle will not carry on all these number. 

was to put one person on the land rover. 

When you say one person, which person? 

One of those who had been arrested. 

Do you know the person who was put in the land rover? 

I do not recognize the person in fact I was so frightened that day 
because I had feared the reactions, the things which were talcing place. 

Now, apart from the three people who are arrested were there some 
other civilians who joined you on the vehicle or on the land rover? 
Yes, apart from Mr.Kaggwa, who was driving the land rover, I am 
asking you whether other civilians one or two or three joined you 
again. 

That land rover I left behind I do not know how many people joined. 

Where did you proceed? 

We came straight to Mityana Police Station. 

What was done when you arrived at Mityana Police Station? 

After taking them they told me to go away. 

you said when they found you at the park, what were you doing at the 

park? 

• . ta at the park when I get somebody wh_o w~ts to 
My busmess was, Is y od"ty or whatever then I go with hllll. 
transport his property or comm I 

I who used to hire your vehicle? Did you used to charge the peop e 

Yes. 
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KINALWA: 

th • occasion when you went to Kiryokya to collect Now, on 1s h" ? these 
people did the soldiers pay you anyt mg 

They did not, except the fuel they put. 

Is that what you expected. Did you like it? 

I did not like it. 

Would you say if you had ~~ed for money, money for the service You 
offered, would you demand it• 

1 was so frightened in fact I could not demand. 

Do you know what· happened to those people you drove and put at 
Mityana Police Station? What happened to them? 

I do not know what followed. 

Thank you very much. 

Feilow Commissioners, are there any questions to put to this witness? 

I just want to know the kind of motor vehicle he owns, is it a pick-up, 
a lorry or what? 

It was a pick-up, Toyota, Isuzu. 

Thank you witness for coming to give evidence. 
please. The next witness 

WITNESS N0.15: JOHN KINALWA- SWORN IN 

Are you John Kinalwa? 

Yes, I am John Kinalwa. 

How old are you? 

54. 

Where do you live? 

Bukola Village. 

' 

That is in Bulera b 
district? su -county in Mityana sub-district in Mubende 

Mubende District. 
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you arc a cultivator? 

Yes. 

Do you have children? 

Yes. 

How many children? 

I have ten children b . 
, ut two children were kidnapped. 

Piease, I want to repeat . 
children? my earher question, I said do you have 

Yes. 

How many? 

Ten. 

Are you staying with them? 

Two children were kidnapped. 

Are you saying that two? Who are these children who were 
kidnapped? 

Edward Kiwuwa and Serwano Musisi. 

Serwano Musisi, did he have a first name or Christian name? 

The Christian name is Serwano. 

Now, you say these people disappeared or they are not there? 

They were taken with· my brother. 

Who is your brother with whom they were taken? 

He was Ssekirabi. 

Is Ssekirabi here? 

I have seen him. 

Where is he? 

He is there. 

When were they taken and who took them? 
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KINALWA: 

, lock when I saw Stanley Luzige With Sold· 
11 was around 

9.oo of °x.·buka and chief Kibuka, Zizinga of Youth 'tr, coming towards Yusu J iJld 
a Muluka chief Sebunya. 

Anybody else? 

• .d t know· apart from the civilians I have mention-..i The soldiers I di no • """· 
the soldiers I do not know. 

You said you saw ' • them coming coming where? Where were you? 

• g to my home. When they reached in my home 
They weLre _coemias:e<I me that I should take them lo Kiwuuwa's hom,,' Stanley uz1g h . . 
I Jed them passing behind my home and we reac ed at K1wuuwa's 
h When we reached at Kiwuuwa's place there were two daughters 
fom~. e and they threatened them with guns asking them to bring the o min th .fi 

Army uniform and the buUets. When e uru onn was not produced 
and the bullets and the gun, then they asked my daughter that she is to 
go and meet the commander they had left behind. 

Please, when you say your daughter be specific; what daughter was 
this, your daughter-in-law, your daughter or? 

She was the wife of my son, Kiwuuwa; because in Buganda culture she 
is called a daughter. 

Now, before you continue you said when they failed to produce - did 
your daughter try to find the guns and the unifonn? 

There was nothing and she was saying that she had no guns in her 
possession, and • that was when she was asked to go and meet the 
commander who had been left behind. At that time they removed 
shoes and a radio from the house. 

Yes, after they had removed shoes and a radio what happened? 

After that we walked and we met another group which was coming 
from another direction. That group asked, "Have you got the guns' 
If not, let us g~ back and bum those houses". 

When you say another group, did you know any of the people fonning that group? 

I did not know them they were soldiers; apart from those I said I knew. 
They went back and burnt the house. 

Were you with them? 

I_escape<1 from 
th

em and Went back home stayed with my wife and my sister. • 
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When You say the 
them or did , y ~et house on fire h 

l ou see JUst srnoke? ' w at do you mean; did you sec 
I only saw srnoke T . 
bumt is • he diSlance betwe 

not very long, so I rnana en my home and the house being 
, ged to see the fire and the smoke. 

) es, then What followed? 

We stayed there With rny Wife . 
the scene and the houses had b and my sister; after a time we went to 

een burnt and those people had left. 
But you were talking about 
houses, how corne? a house and now you are talking about 

I did not mention about houses. 

Is it only one house of Kiwuuw h' h 
a w 1c was set on fire? 

~iwuuwa's house was burnt and another house was burnt but these 
ouses were burnt by different groups. ' 

But then where were your two sons, that is Kiwuuwa and Musisi? 

My sons Kiwuuwa and Musisi were staying on this village but they 
were working, carrying out business in their grand parents house. 

Are you saying that Kiwuuwa and Musisi were working, they had some 
business at Kiryokya trading centre? 

Yes, and they were buying coffee, I will explain that. 

So, they were buying coffee at Kiryokya; were they buying coffee with 
their uncle, Mr. Ssekirabi? 

Yes. 

I see, but my question was~ when these houses were set on fire, ~here 
were the owners that is Kiwuuwa and Musisi, did you see them m the 
vicinity? 

I • nl today that I have seen this I did not see any of these people. t is o Y . . th 
kn h ther they are m pnson or ey Ssekirabi, but the rest I do not ow w e 

are where, I do not know. 

t II us the day this incident of setting houses on fire Now would you e ? 

happ~ned? Do you remember the date. 

I do not recall the date properly. 

• your two children left their homes for But are you saying, that morrung 

Kiryokya? 
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Yes. 

And that was the last time you saw them? 

• 1 saw them, and I am only seeing this broth That was the last ume er of 
mine here. 

• ed the houses being set on fire, did You try After having witness . h h d h to 
• • hat had caused this and w at a appenect to y make mqmry as to w our 

children? 

d & ther went with my mother and she is still alive sh Afterwar s my ,a h ' e 
and give her evidence; she told me t at they were at can even come . h 

Mityana but I, for one, did not see them smce t en. 

So, you do not know what happened to your children? 

I do not know. 

Did you get any information that your children were at Mitya,na Police 
Custody? 

I did not. 

Why? 

By those days, going to Bbuye the chances of corning back were, in 
fact, limited. It was rather a risk to go to Bbuye. 

Now, you have said that you have seen your brother Ssekirabi, and you 
have said that your children were engaged in business of coffee buying 
with your brother Ssekirabi; did you try to find out from your brother 
what had happened to your children? 

I did inquire from him, but he had no proper explanation to give; he 
said that he did not know exactly where they had disappeared. 

Did you ask him how he happened to be around? 

It did not attract my attention. 

How long did it take you to see him again? 

I saw him on the fall of Obote' s government. 

Did you ask him where he was all along? Please there is nothing you 
should fear telling this Commission. 

He told me that they had been taken to be killed. As for himself he 
was lucky he escaped and remained hiding in the bush until now. 

Now• when he said they, did you understand including your children? 
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Yes, I did Understand . 
under Goct, it that way Ind 

1 s mercy that he surviv~. 1U&J>ectcd that he was lucky -
you wanted to say . 

h. sornCth1ng ca 1 · 
sornet ing about coffee What d" r ier on; You said you wanted to say 

' id You Want to say about coffee? After a shon time 
1 • saw one gent1 ........ -

at my place at LOO and h -··~• called Asoni Kabazzi; he came 
us that "eve~ you Will ~met me With my - sister-in-law -and he told 
another is that of coffee (I ~en_, they are coming for you." And 

- nterJect1on). 
Please, where is this A . Ka 

soni bazzi; where does he live? 
He lives in Bukoota village. 

Did you ask him Where he got that information? 

1 
asked him that where did you get those words and he told me; 'I 

know where I have got those words' but he did not mention the source 
of infonnation. The story of coffee goes as follows:- Mr. Nsamba 
sent Mr. Katende to come for Kinalwa. 

Are you saying that Katende came to you and he informed you that he 
was acting on instruction of Nsamba; is that what you say? My 
question is; are you saying that one day, one Katende came to your 
home, is that what you are saying? 

Yes, he came for me telling me that Nsamba was calling me. 

Did you agree to go with him? 

I did go with him and we went on a bicycle. 

Did you see George William Nsamba? 

yes, I met him at the store. 

t him at the store, which store do you Please, when you say you me 
mean? 

The store of my brother and my sons. 

rth who is this George William Nsamba? And before we proceed fu er' 

He is George Nsamba. 

I• ? d where does he ive. What does he do an 

Uncillor of our village. He was a co 

1• ? 
Where does he ive. 
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He stays at Mityana. 

Has he got any other place? 

He has a family and two houses at ours. 

Is he there now? 

h as arrested and he is in prison. They say that e w 

h You arrived at the store, did you see Nsamba· and. I see now w en . 1 h' • 1f 
' h' d'd he talk to you or did you ta k to 1m? you saw 1m, 1 

h• d he talked to me that 'I have sent that one to come ~ J saw 1m an . . 1or 
you such that we sell this coffee as it was for guernllas. Then 13 sacks 
were packed. 

Who did this? 

Nsamba did. 

Alone or he was assisted? 

There . were some athletes whom he called to assist him. 
(Interruptions) - I mean refugees. 

Well, you are talking about refugees assisting, did they assist? Do not 
worry whether they are there or not; I was asking you, did Nsamba do 
this alone or he was assisted? 

Except that Katende - (Interjection). 

Is the question understood? The question is this, there was coffee in 
the store which Nsamba wanted - you said there were 13 bags, was the 
coffee in bags? 

Some of the coffee was in sacks. 

So, I am asking you, was Nsamba assisted in putting coffee in the 
sacks by some other people? They may be there, they might have gone 
away, but I am asking you that question. 

Yes. 

Who are those? 

There was Katende and Kamakune. Then I inquired about the sacks 
a
nd 

he said that those sacks will be given back to me but up to now 
those sacks have not been given to me. 

Are you saying that Nsamba took these 13 bags of coffee? 
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Yes. 

How did he take them? 

He told me that "I 
soldiers becau et me sell the coffee . . 

se - <Interjection). and I will give the money to 

Please Mr. Kinalwa 
bags, you said, of co•ff:;wer my question. Did Nsamba take the 13 

Yes. 

How did he take them? 

He said he was going to sell 
place. that coffee and it was sold at that very 

Who bought that coffee? 

Kamakune bought the coffee 

Who else? 

All the coffee was bought by Kamakune. 

Did he pay the money to Nsamba? 

He gave the money to Nsamba. 

Was this in your presence? 

Yes. 

How much money was paid? Do you know? 

I saw him giving him the money but I did not know the amount; but for 
me I was only complaining about the sacks of my brother and he said 
he would bring the sacks. 

And up to now he has not returned the gunny bags? 

Up to now he has not returned them. 

Anything you want to say about coffee? Because you said you wanted 

to say something about coffee? 

Y Th is my coffee from my own plantation which I gave to my 
es. ere . 1 k , 

son to sell, and my son sold that coffee to Ssel{1too e o s store. 

Prese
nt when your son was selling this coffee to 

Were you 
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Ssekitooleko? 

h taking the coffee and my son was recording the Weight J wast e one • 

not say you sold the coff ':e to Ssekitooleko instead 
Then why do you Id the coffee to Ssek1tooleko? of 
saying that your son so 

r ith Ssekitooleko, and I even have a receipt Which 
They had ~ea ibngts when you ask for it I will go back and bring it II 
did not brmg u w h · · 

fter the removal oft e previous government to Re even filed the case a 
1 up to Gombolola level. 

1 see. So you are saying tha~ there is a case in respect of this coffee 
between you and Ssekitooleko. 

Yes. 

And the matter has not been determined yet? 

Yes. 

But you think it will be settled by the appropriate court? 

I am only appealing to you because when I contacted the police at 
Mityana they did not help me. He only paid me a half and up to now 
he has not paid the other half. So that is why I also raise this issue to 
you for assistance. 

My Lord, for the time being this is what I have to ask this witness in 
respect of the matter that I introduced this morning. 

Fellow Commissioners, do you have any questions for this witness? 

How long has your brother been back to Kiryokya? 

Several months have passed. 

When he was taken away, he was taken away with two of your sons, 
three of them went your brother and two sons, is that right? 

Yes. 

Before he came back, did you know he was alive? 

No, I thought he had died. 

Have you talked a lot to him about what happened after he had been taken away? 

He told me. 

Did he tell you how your children had died? 
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He did not see them being killed. 

Did he tell you th th 
at ey were taken on a lorry? 

He told me that· b h . 
' ut e did not sec how they were killed. 

Did he not say that h 
e was the only survivor? . 

He told me but he 'd h d' 
sa1 e 1d not see those people die. 

Since he got back have you done anything to find out the people who 
ha~ been responsible for your brother and two sons being taken to M1tyana? 

We have tried, it is Stanley Luzige whom I saw. 

Do you know where he is? 

I heard he is in prison. 

Counsel, can we have the next witness, please? Sorry, before we 
dismiss this witness to go, at the end of his testimony he brought up a 
matter concerning the coffee which somebody had allegedly bought, 
but the money for which he has not received; and he has put the 
request to us whether this Commission can assist him to recover the 
money. Well, we appreciate the loss he incurred and we shall pass this 
complaint to appropriate authorities whom we hope will assist you in 
recovering the money. 

I am very grateful for that. 

WITNESS N0.16: MISS JENNIFER NAMAGEMBE - SWORN IN 

You are Jennifer Namagembe? 

Yes. 

Are you married? 

I am a widow 

Where do you reside? 

Kiryokya. 

• ky • that in the trading centre itself or? Kiryo a, 1s 

Aside, in a different village. 
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Which village is that? 

Bukoola. 

You said your husband was killed; who was your husband? 

Edward Kiw.uuwa. 

When was he killed? 

I do not remember the date of the month. 

When did you last see your husband? 

Jt was in the month of February 1984, I am not sure. 

Could it be 1985? .(Interruption). Well, your former husband was he 
the son of Kinalwa? 

Yes, Sir. 

Where did you last see your late husband? 

At home. 

And when did he leave home for somewhere else? Did he leave your 
home to somewhere else? 

Yes. 

Where did he go? 

He went to Mityana. 

How did he go to Mityana? 

He cycled. 

Did he tell you what he was going to do at Mityana? 

He was going to collect money. 

Money for what? 

For home use. 

Did he come back from Mityana? 

No. 

Did you see him anywhere else? 
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Up to now? 

Yes. 

Did you try t 
him? 

0 
make any inquiry 

• as to what might have happened to 

No. 

Did you talk to 
your father-in-law? 

Yes. 

When and wh t d" 
a id you talk to him? 

I spoke to him wh h 
en e was brought to our home. 

When was he brought to your home? 

On that very day. 

Who brought him to your home? 

Chief Luzige. 

Were they only two, Luzige and your father-in-law? 

No. 

Who else was there? 

Also Chief Kibuuka, Chief Ssebunya, Chief Yusufu and two soldiers. 

Yusufu, has he got another name? 

I do not know his other name. 

What type of chief was Yusufu? 

He was a mutongole chief. 

Why did they come to your home, did they tell you why? 

Yes. 

What did they say? 

They were looking for guns. 

Did you have guns in your house? 
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No. 

Did they talk to you? 

Yes. 

What did they say to you? 

They asked me for guns and others. 

What do you mean guns and others? 

They also asked for uniform. 

was your husband a soldier? 

No. 

When you say to produce, what they asked you to produce, What 
happened? 

They asked me to go before the boss. 

Did you comply? 

Yes. 

Did you see the boss? 

Yes. 

What did he tell you? 

He also asked for the guns and the uniforms. 

What answer did you provide? 

That we did not have them. 

Then what followed? 

He ordered his soldiers to go and burn down the house. 

Did they go? 

Yes. 

Did you accompany them? 

No, I remained behind. 
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Was tl1e Ol'd er carried 
out to . 

Yes Your knowJa.1 . --ugc? 

Why do y ou say so? 

I Went back h 
ome and found the h 

Were th ouse buming. 
e people wh 

was? o Were sent to d h 
0 t at come back to where the boss 

Yes. 

How did they come? 

I met them on the 
way as I was.going home. 

Were they • carrying anything? 

Yes. 

What did they have? 

They had a rad· d . 10 an two pairs of gu b m oots. 

So, you passed each oth h 
your house which b er . on t e way when you were going back to 

was ummg, what type of house was that? 

It was a thatched house. 

Yes, which you found burnt? 

Yes. 

Did you have any property in that house? 

Yes. 

Were they taken out of your house or were they burnt in the house? 

All were burnt in the house. 

Did you have children then when this happened? 

Yes. 

How many were they? 

Two. 

Could you state their names, please? 
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Jessica Namyalo and Alice Muwuliri1..a. 

How old are they? 

Jessica is si,c years old and Alice is four years old. 

Since the arrest of your husband and the eventual disappearan 
has heen supporting those children and you? ce, Who 

I have been supporting them. 

How? 

I am staying with my father and I do some cultivation and I s ll 
products from which I get money to assist them. e the 

Who is your father with whom you stay? 

Mr. Paulo Nyanzi. 

Did you have a brother-in-law? 

Yes. 

Is there any of them also missing? 

Yes. 

Who is he? 

Serwano Musisi. 

When did he go missing? 

On the same day. 

Was he also staying with you? 

On the same village. 

Did he have a house of his own? 

Yes. 

Is that house there? 

It was also burnt down. 

On the same day? 

Yes. 
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Do You 1cn 
ow Who b 

urru it? 
No. 

D"d 
I he have a~ . 

,arnlly? 
Yes. 

With Children? 

Yes. 

How many? 

Two. 

Do you know th . e1r ages? 
Yes. 

Tell us, please. 

Namubiru is 4 or 5 and Ka . . 
YanJa 1s 3'/2 

Where do they live now? 

They are with my brother-in-law. 

Who is that one? 

Samuel Ssentala. 

Did you have an uncle also who went missing that same day? 

Yes. 

Who is he? 

Godfrey Sekirabi. 

You seem to say your house was set on fire and that of Musisi was set 
on fire? 

Yes. 

Did you try to find out why this was done? 

Yes. 

What did you find? 

They burnt those houses on an 
allegation that they were guerrillas. 
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To your knowledge, were they? 

No. 

You said they were missing, did you try to find out where they were or 
where they had gone or where they had been taken? 

I did not. 

Why, were you not interested? 

I had nowhere to start looking for them. 

Is it because of fear that these soldiers had been involved in setting 

your house on fire? 

I did not know where they had been taken then, how could I look for 

them? 

Eventually, did you see Godfrey Sekirabi? 

I have seen him these days. 

Have you tried to find out the whereabouts of your husband and your 
brother-in-law? 

He has not explained to me properly. 

Because you have just seen him? 

Yes. 

And you have not seen your husband again? 

No. 

Neither have you seen your brother-in-law? 

No. 

Do you find it problematic £ 
children, you had a h b d or y~u to support this family of yours. the 

us an and is no longer there? 

I do. 

Do you have an appeal you want to make? 

I would like to. 

Can you make it? 
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Y orm of assistance? e witness like to have in particular. 

Whatever the Conun· . 
iss1on COUid give me I will •~L 

D --e. o you say in the fo 
of wh ? rm of school ti · 

at· Are You saying a "be ~• 10 the form of food or in form 

Yes. 
ggar ts not a chooser?" 

The Commission as such 
available to us to assist ' w_e do not have the resources directly 
assistance to the proper ~pie 10 need but we shall pass her request for 

p ace and we hope the authority will ·act. 
Thank you very much. 

The witness said that she 1 
he got his bicycle to go to :~;:a~er husband at about 6.30 a.m when 

Yes. 

Have you since then heard how he was picked up? 

I did. 

How was this, what did you hear? 

I heard that he was found on the way and he was taken or arrested. 

You mean he was arrested and put on the lorry or something like that? 

He was put on a vehicle. 

Secondly, they came looking for your relatives because they thought 
they had guns and uniforms and so on? 

Yes. 

Were there in fact, many guerrillas in your area? 

There were not any. 

Is there not a Major serving in the present army who is from your 
village or near your village? 

No. 

Thank you. 

th ·mess did visit her husband when he was I want to know whether e w1 
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in Mityana prison? 

No. 

But did you know he was there? 

I did. 

Why did you not visit him? 

I feared to go there. 

Thank you. The witness can go. 

My Lord there are more witnesses to come in respect of this incident 
but for t~day, I want to stop there because the witnesses I have so far 
called, are the ones who witnessed the arrests and talking about what 
happened at Mityana. The next group of witnesses I intend tb call, my 
Lord, are witnesses from Kibutu village who, actually, saw the 33 dead 
bodies the following day. There was a problem of transport to get 
these people. So, we got this first batch then tomorrow we shall be 
bringing the other group from Kibutu. So, at this stage, my Lord, I 
would seek an adjournment to tomorrow when these witnesses will be 
available for their evidence. 

Thank you, learned Counsel. ·so, that means we shall adjourn now, 
and we shall resume here at 9.15 a.m tomorrow morning. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, again we have had to wait this morning for the 
Interpreter to arrive, but I think we should begin now. 

Could we have the next witness, please? 

YeS, my Lord. My next witness who is the 17th witness is Mrs. 
Constansia Nanyonga. 

~TNESS N0.17: MRS CONSTANSIA NANYONGA - SWORN 

You are Constansia Nanyonga? 

Yes. 

Are you a house wife? 

Yes. 

You reside at Kibutu villa ? ge. 

Yes. 
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In Mpigi District? 

In Muduuma Sub -county. 

Mpigi District? 

Yes. 

How long hav 
e you been at Kibuutu? 

I have been there for 35 
years. 

Were you in th. · 1 is vll age in March, 1985? 

Yes. 

Do you remember 9th March., 1985? 

Yes. 

Is there an th· • · 
Y mg m particular which you remember on that day? 

NANYONGA: Y~. 
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COUNSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 

Would you tell us what you remember? 

Yes. 

Please, tell us. 

I remember on that day there was an incident, serious incident which 
occurred at 4.00 a.m. 

What kind of incident? 

They killed our people. 

Where? 

At Kibutu near the boundaries of my plot or kibanja. 

You say this was at night? 

Yes. 

• h ? How did you get to know about this, were you not m your ouse. 

I was in my house but I heard gun shots. 

How many gun shots did you hear? 
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I beard two gun shots· 

What happened when you heard the gun shots? 

I was frightened and shaken. 

Were you alone in the house? 

I was with my husband. 

Who is your husband? 

lsipolito Bukenya. 

After hearing these two gun shots and you say you feared, what did 
you do? 

We started preparing ourselves because the whole village was i!} fear. 

What next? 

We prayed to God that we should see the next day. 

No~, in the morning, did you see anything or did you do anything? 

We heard people shouting and a vehicle moving but we did not see it 
on its way to that area. 

When you say you heard, what time did you hear this, after the gun 
shots or before the gun shots? 

After the gun shots. 

I want to find out the time sequence because you say he had gone in the 
morning, what happened in the morning, and now she is talking about 
the·vehicle moving, can we have it cleared? 

Mrs. Nanyonga Bukenya, before you heard the gun shots at about 4.00 
a.m, did you hear any vehicle, have you said that? 

When the gun shots were fired I was in deep sleep so it was after that 
that I woke up before that I cannot tell what happened. 

So after the gun shots, how long did you hear the vehicle moving after 
how many hours or minutes? 

It was abo~t 5.00 a.m that I heard people shouting and some of them 
were laughmg. 

So you thought that it had dawned? 

Yes. 
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' w at did You do? 
In the rnornin 
what had ha g rny husband decided t 

PJ)ened? 0 go to the main road to find out 

Did you stay in the h 
ouse? 

Yes, I remained • 
10 the house Stand· 

• 
108 because I could not sleep. 

Is there anything th . 
d? at happened ft 

roa • a er your husband had left for the 

Yes. 

What happened? 

I decided to open the b h. d 
coming because I w e m door so that I could easily see what was 
door I saw that boy :h not Isuhre of the surroundings. As I opened the 

om ave seen around. 

You mean he is here? 

Yes, I seem to have seen him around. 

Could you look around here and see if he is there. 

Yes. 

Please, look around and see whether he is there or not. 

Yes, he is around. 

Who is he? 

He is that one who is called Godfrey because I even wrote down his 
name. 

That is Godfrey Sekirabi? 

Yes. 

When did you see him? 

Very early in the morning and I even told him that "you have really 

frightened me. " 

Why were you scared of him? 

'" because of what had happened the previous night He told me not to iear 
they were after him. 
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d'd h y the gun shots were after him or were airned You mean, 1 e sa at 
him? 

Yes. 

What followed? 

• h had come from and he told me that all his friends J asked him where e 
had been killed. 

• d d himself to you as Godfrey Sekirabi? Did you say he mtro uce 

Yes. 

• Id that his friends had been killed, what did you do? After havmg to you · 

I came nearer o . t hun• and he narrated the whole story saying that they 
were 34 people and he was only the survivor . 

• d? Did he tell you why he had survive . 

Yes. 

What did he say? 

He told me that he was saved by God because as the car was turning he 
managed to jump out and ran away. 

Did he tell you where he had come from? 

Yes. He said that he was from Singo side. 

Anything else? 

I asked· him more about the identities of those who were massacred. 

Are you suggesting that he told you he had been in prison? 

Yes. 

Did he tell yQu in which prison he was? 

That one at their place where they were arrested though I have 
forgotten it. 

Yes, but you said he looked shabby, I am asking you why did you say so? 

Because his clothes were tom particularly the shirt. 

You said he was dirty? 
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I did not go there im-ed• 

1 
b 

t h • ~•u.u late Y ecause I could not leave that boy alone 
ha ome 

st
_nce he Was fearing the home and the surroundings and all his ope was m me. 

Did you eventually go there, did your hUsband come back or not? Tell us all that. 

I decided afterwards to walk around the village to get information 
concerning the incident and he later returned saying that the boy's story 
was correct all the people had been massacred. 

Did you, yourself go to the scene where these people had been 
massacred? 

Yes. 

Where exactly was this place? 

It is at Kibutu village at the end of my kibanja. 

Was the killing on the road, off the road or where? 

t t a feeder road, to Katula. They left the main road, wen o 

What did you see? 

d I was too much frightened. I saw many corpses an 

the bodies? D • d you count 

I ounted them later. • ular time but we c I did not at that paruc 
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When you later counted them, how many were they? 

There were 32 dead bodies and the other one had not yet died. 

Were they of men, women, boys, girls? 

They were all men. 

Were they young men, old men? 

All were young men except this one who had not yet died and they had 
cut his neck but they had not finished him of~. As he saw the people 
he was crying for water but when we gave him water, the water was 
only passing through the hole that they had cut on his neck and we 
could not help him. 

Did you make an observation as to how these people had been killed or 
were they by gun shots, or what? 

They were knifed except one person who was shot but they 
concentrated on the upper parts of the body. 

Did they appear to you well nourished? 

No. 

How were they? 

Their stomachs were. emaciated that one could realise that they had 
spent a lot of time without eating. 

Were they well dressed? 

No, most of their shirts had been tom except a few who had trousers 
but for some even those had been removed. 

Did many people gather at the scene? 

Yes, the villagers did. 

Did you and the other villagers decide to do anything about these 
bodies? 

Yes. 

What did you do? 

We immediately reported to government officials. 

Which government officials? 
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The ten house cells lead 
ers and the bat 

Do you re ongol~ and muluka chiefs. 
cell? member the names of the "M, 

ayumba Kumi" in charge of this 

It is very d'ffi 
I ICUlt i 

are men ar or us women to kn 
who ound they can easil • ow them but I am sure as there 

was being called Mat Y tell. 1 only remember the muluka chief 
name, I do not know his h ?~• but unfonunately' I know only one 

c nst1an name. 

How about the Mudu 
uma Sub-county chief? 

I only know him as M' . 
IOI. 

Is he here? 

I do not know where h . e IS. 

The man is no longer there? 

No. 

When did he leave the area. 

After the killing f th left. 0 ose people he spent some time there but later he 

Do you remember whether you saw him at the site, did he come to 
where these people had been massacred? 

He did not come there, he only sent the batongole chiefs. 

You mean when the 33 people had been killed in his area he did not 
come? 

He did not. 

I was asking you what you did with dead bodies but you said there was 
somebody who was not yet dead, what did you do with him? 

We left him there we could not bury a man who had not yet died. 

You did not decide to take him to hospital? 

We could not risk ourselves against a man like Mini. 

It seems this man was a strange man, why really was he a strange man? 

He was a very bad man and he always referred to us as "bayeekera. 
11 

Apart from calling you "abayeekera"' did he do anything to you? 
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What did he do? 

He killed most of our people at the village almost leaving the village 
empty. 

h killed can you mention some names. When you say e . 

That is very easy I know them. 

Please, mention them. 

H k"lled man called Ben Munabuddu. He killed my brother-in-law 
~I~ Sim:n. He killed Peter Matovu and Mawula. He killed John 
Ddamulira and Kibirige. There are so many names that I cannot 
remember them all now. 

How was he killing these people? 

He had an organised group of thugs who used to kill these people and 
as the war started in our area they could always connect an excuse for 
the killing. 

Did this group have a particular name? 

It had, but it is better to get that information from the men who knew 
more. 

No, you have given a very good information despite the fact that you 
are not a man, you have really given a very good information. So, 
whatever you know you can give it irrespective of whether you are a 
man or not. 

I would like to cooperate but for the names of the dead people I have 
forgotten but what I know is that only on our village they killed about 
2-0 people. 

After visiting this place where the massacre had taken place, did you 
go back to your house? 

Yes. 

And what did you do with Ssekirabi whom you had left in the house? 

I found him there and I told him what I had seen and I told him that all 
the people had been killed even his brother. 

Do you mean to say that he had told 
his relatives or broth ? you that some of the people were ers. 
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Yes, Sir. 

Did he tell you the n . 
runes of his relatives or brothers? 

No, Sir. 

Now what did you advise him to do? 

I advised him and eve . . 
young man arou d h . n gave him a piece of paper and I was with a 
hi"m We n e is now a friend of his. I conveyed greetings from 

• wrote on th· • 
Road where h 15 piece of paper directions leading to Mityana 

e wanted to go. 

Did he go? 

Yes, he left my ho 5 00 me at . p.m and I even accompanied him. 

Did you see him again? 

Yes, Sir. 

When? 

I ?ave forgotten the date and the month, but I remember he came along 
wrth some gentlemen; then reached my place at around mid-day. 

Did he tell you why he had come? 

Yes, and on the last day, as I was accompanying him, I told him that, 
if he reached safely, he gets a day to come to visit me so that I could 
know that he arrived safely. 

Is that the only reason that brought him to see you? 

I think so and he appeared to me to be a very good and intelligent boy. 

How about the other people he came with? 

I thought that he had brought these people to show them where the 
other people had been killed. 

Did he know whether you assisted them to take them where the other 
people had been killed? 

I had not done so but, on their way, they had found people who 

directed them there. 

Did those people who came take statement from you? 

Yes, Sir. 

Well, still I want to take you back to the dead bodies. Now, you said 
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h 1 • f and the mutongole chief or mu/uJca Chief that you reported to t e c ue 
about the massacre. 

Yes, Sir 

Did they tell you to do anything? 

M• • d Mini gave them permission to tell the Tt eported to rm an 
iey r h d d bodies but I cannot recall the date. residents to bury l e ea ' 

Did you bury the dead bodies? 

We did on the 11th. 

Even the other man who was still alive! 

They left him because he ~was not yet dead. 

How did you bury the thirty? 

We buried ten people in one grave and that was the first grave. 

Yes. 

The second one took twelve people - dead bodies; and the third one we 
put there ten. 

Yes! 

And the old man who was still alive we left him there. He died the 
following day. 

Did he die at the same place - nobody took him to his house or 
anywhere? 

The situation was very tense and even taking him water was a risk - we 
could look here and there before one could take there water and 
whatever we put in the mouth could come out through the other hole. 

But what would be wrong for somebody to take him to his house? 

Sir, I have already told you something about Mini - the Gombolola 
Chief - and you could know this by his refusal to attend when such a 
number of people had been killed. 

~hould we take it that people thought that it would endanger their lives 
if they gave assistance to this person? 

No, sir, they did not fear; people were very willing to assist him. 

Who prevented them? 
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CHAIRMAN: 
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MR. NAGENDA: 
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The Chiefs. 

Which Chiefs prevented them? 

The bkatongole said that we should leave him there because he is a 
muyee ·era. 

Now eventually, when he died, did you bury him? 

We did. 

D? you know whether the District Commissioner of the area came to 
this scene? 

As far as I know, he did not. 

So, to your knowledge, nobody other than the batongole chiefs came to 
this scene of massacre? 

I learnt later when I had gone away that some important people came 
and visited the area. 

Did you have a Member of Parliament representing you in that area 
then? 

I do not know because in our village we women who do not pay tax, 
we do not get such information. 

Very well. 

I do not want to ask this witness but I wish to take this opportunity to 
thank her, in spite of the fact that she is a woman, for the evidence she 
has given. 

Thank you very much, sirs, 

Actually, Mr. Counsel, I also want to associate myself with your 
remarks; she is a very brilliant old lady. 

Commissioner Nagenda, any questions? 

Of course, I would very much like to say how much I have been 
touched by the witness from what she has told us. But I would like to 
ask you one question, nevertheless. These people were killed at the 
end of your plot. The guns -

Where it ends at the main road but not on the immediate border. 

After the gun shots woke you up, did you hear any screams, any cries 
or anything of that kind? 

I did. 
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Did this go on for a very long time? 

Yes, it did. 

Did you think at the time when you were hearing it that people were 

actually being killed? 

At that time, the soldiers could remove iron sheets from our houses 
and. when I heard those gunshots. I thought ~hat these people were 
tryi~g to threaten us so that they could take our iron sheets. 

So, in fact, at that time, you did not know that people were actually 

being killed? 

No, Sir. 

If these people were coming to take iron sheets from the roofs of your 
houses, do you have a system where the whole village started shouting 
or that kind of thing? 

We could not as we feared the guns so much because, a lot of our 
people had been killed. 

When did the Gombolola Chief - Mini - leave your area? 

I have said it already that I cannot recall the date. 

Okay. Was it after the change of government - was it after Museveni's 
government came to power? 

The takeover occurred long before Mini had left. 

Pardon! 

Long after. 

Yes, long after - o~ay: These other chiefs - batongole and so on and 
so forth, are they still m your village? 

They are not there. 

What happened to them? 

Their whereabouts are not kn 
Masaka Wed kn own, some are alleged that they are in 

• o not ow where they are. 

Is there anybody in your villa . 
information where these 

1 
ge who might be able to give us some 

peop e are? 

Those men are around me those wh 
• o were coming from the same 
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village ma 
y tell You 

• tnay be th 
Thank vou . ey know. 

• \ery mu h C . 

Just one quesf 
you in the hou•on. In this whole 
h se· b story 

appened to hun·?' ut, at no stage d ' you tell us your husband left 
. o we hea f • r O him again. What 

He returned 1 
I ater and t 

told him th old me that 
and the boy cat there is even a boymanhy people had been killed. Then 

ame out d w o survived h • an narrated th h w o 1s around here 
n·ct e w o)e story 

• your husband • 
CO-operate with you . . . 

As we m asSiSlmg Ssekirabi to escape? 
were makin . • 

more infi • g preparations for s k' • 
onnation from the viii se irabi, my husband left to get 

age . 

That is all. 

Can we get an th . 0 er witness? 

Yes. 

Before we start we nu·s ed ' s you at th be • • happened? e gmrung of the session. What 

I reached late in the office. 

Why? 

I was engaged with another Judge. 

Pardon! Speak up. 

I was engaged with another Judge - he is a High Court Judge. He 
asked me to assist him. He had a case to dispose of. 

So you were doing interpretation in the High Court? 

-Yes. 

So, we wish to note that we could not start because you were away; we 
had to hire the services - full services - of somebody else and we wish 
that next time you would avoid wasting time. If you cannot be around. 
somebody else should be around in time. 

WITNESS NO.IS: MRS. ANTONITA NAKIRYA - SWORN IN 

This is the 18th Witness, Mr. Chairman. 
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You are Antonita Nakirya? 

Yes, I am Antonita Nakirya. 

What do you do to earn a living? 

I cultivate. 

Where? 

In Kibutu in Muduuma sub-county. 

This is in Mpigi District? 

Yes. 

Do you have a house of your own? 

Yes. 

For how Jong have you been in Kibutu village? 

About ten years. 

On 8th March, 1985, were you at Kibutu? 

Yes. 

Do you remember anything which you think you can tell this 
Commission that happened at that village? 

I remember some few. 

What do you remember? 

They brought some people and they were killed in my plot. 

How did these people come? Is there any road passing by your 
kibanja? 

For me, I am in the centre of the town but there is a road which leads 
to Katuulo. 

Yes. 

They came in a vehicle. 

Please, continue. 

At around 4.00 a.m; we heard the vehicle climbing up hill. 
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Yes. 

And we got ve 
no vehicles Pas~ rnuch frightenect becaUSc d . 

ng through that pl unng those days there were 
yes? acc. It was a dangerous period. 

After that vehicle . 
going Up_ 

Are you saying that the veh· 1 
tc e passed by your house? 

The vehicle passed in th 
e town and rny house is in the town. 

And passed there d 
mentioned? an then continued to that village you have 

Yes, they went where the . . 
Y wanted and u stopped. 

Yes? 

After the vehicle had • . 
come to us destination, we heard gunshots. 

How many gunshots did you hear? 

Two times. 

Yes? 

And we came out. 

I was going to ask, the witness continues to say 'we, we. we'. \Vho 
are the we· s? 

Those people I was staying with in the house, the family people. 

With whom were you staying? 

I was staying with cqildren at home. with my porters. 

Yes? 

We stayed outside until morning. 

. • ? 
Until morning - what did you do m the morrung. 

man whose name is Kyazze and another • g there came a . 
In the mormn , and Mugerwa. Then Mr Kyazze 

h had come to see me. 
gentleman w O d e what the vehicle brought." 
told me, "Let us go up an se 

Yes? 
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We went three people to see what the vehicle brought. 

When you say three people - you ha1,e mentioned Kyazze: you have 
mentioned Mugcrwa and Wamala. 

And I was also included. 

So, you mean four people. 

Yes, we were four people. After coming to th: end of my plot we met 
a pool of blood, and looking on the other side we ~w seven dead 
bodies of men and we were frightened! After counting those seven 
dead bodies we saw a person seated at the extreme end where the dead 
bodies were, and we did not continue to count bodies but we ran 
suspecting that they had left a soldier who was guarding that place. 

Before you ran because of the man you saw sitting, you said you saw 

seven bodies? 

Yes, before we ran we saw seven dead bodies. 

Yes, when you saw these seven bodies how were they? Were they 
lying together or? 

Those dead bodies were removed from the way and they were put in 
the bush; they were tied on ropes in threes or twos. 

You have said they had been cut? 

Yes, they had cut the neck. 

They cut once - I mean, did they have several cuts? 

We did not take proper notice of how they cut, since we were in great 
fear, but we managed to see that they had been cut. 

So, you decided to run away? 

We decided to run after seeing that one who was seated. 

Did you observe the person who was sitting? 

That was after when we had come back. 

Do you mean you ran away and 
scene? eventually decided to come back to the 

We came after the number had increased. 

What time did it tak & e 1or you to come back? 

About six hours. 
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When you say •ix ~---
go to this aauun, When were . 

scene the fint time? YOII there; when did you decide to 

It was in the morning. 

Mo • mmg, COuld YOU say 6 00 
• a.m. or 7 .00 a.m. 

It was 8.00 a.m. 

So,•after say, about six h . 
massacre? ours you decuied to go back to the scene of 

We decided to go back after the"'•-"-- . 
UU&IIUC£ had lllCrcased • 

Now, when you arrived there what . 
seven people _ was he still th ? did you observe, apan from the 

ere. 

He was still there alive but he could not speak. 

Do you know why he could not? 

The~ had cut the throat but they had not cut it completely. So, we 
contmued to count the dead bodies which were there which were 
scattered in the way. 

Were they also tied? 

They were tied in threes and in twos and were tied on new ropes. 

You said they were dead; do you know how they were killed? 

We saw them with cut wounds. 

Did you count the bodies? 

We counted 32 dead bodies, plus that one who was still alive. 

Did these people look healthy? 

ked ·r they had spent a long time without eating food; they They loo as 1 

were very slim and they had no clothes. 

All of them? 

Some were naked and some were only in trousers. 

Were they clean? 

No. 

Were they men or women? 
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They were men. 

Old men, young men? 

As they had already died, it could not be properly observed, but 

generally they were not very old ones• 

Did you provide any assistance to the man who was still alive? 

We went home and I brought him water. 

Did he drink? 

He was drinking the water but it was only passing out through the cut 

throat. 

Did it not occur to you that it was necessary to take him to hospital? 

We had no way or alternative to take him to hospital because we were 

still in a dangerous time. 

What do you mean it was a dangerous time? 

Because all the time we were there running frightened and we were 
sleeping in the bush. 

Why were you sleeping in the bush? 

All the time soldiers were coming, disturbing us and taking our 
property. 

Were you not reporting this to your chiefs? 

The chiefs were always informed. 

Did they not provide • h • 
ld

. ? you wit any assistance - protect you from these 
so 1ers. 

When we explained to them th h • 
said we should not at t e soldiers were disturbing us, they 
around. run away and fear them, that we should keep 

Do you know why soldiers were coming to your area? 

They told us that we were 
know them. accommodating guerrillas yet we did not 

Now you d'd ' t not give assist . 
what did you do with the oth ance to this man who had not died yet. 

er people who were dead? 
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We wcm and told th 
th S c mutongol h' 

c uh-county chief. e c icf and he passed the information to 

Who was the mutongole chief? 

Edward Matovu Wh 
t Id • en he came b k f 0 us that the chief had inst ac rom the Sub-county chief, he 
we could not bury the th ructed us to bury those dead bodies· and if 

m, en we should pull them to the forest. ' 
Who was the Sub-coun o 

ty r Gombolo/a Chief of your area? 
He was known by 

name of Alexander Mini. 

You mean he did onl 
y send that message and he did not come himself? 

He did not come· he onl . 
and bury. ' Y instructed the mutongole chief that you go 

Do you know whether he · nfi 
had been killed was I ormed that, actually' the people who were over 30? 

I do not know what the mutongole chief told him. 

How far was his headquarters, that is Mini's headquarters from the 
place where this massacre had taken place? ' 

It is about three miles. 

Did it appear to you to be strange for him not to come? 

It was very strange for us. 

Did you carry out the instructions received from your Gombolola 
Chief? 

Yes, we did as the Gombolola Chief had instructed and we dug three 
graves. 

Do you remember how you buried these people? 

One grave had 11 dead bodies, the _second one had nine dead ~ies, 
and the third one had 12 dead bodies; one who had been cut m the 
throat remained alive. After the burial we went back home and I 
brought water to the other one who was still alive and left the cup of 

water there. 

Instead of bringing water to this man, why did you not think of taking 

him to your house? 

fi th t they would ask about him and yet I did not know I had the ear a 
where he had come from. 
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Who would ask you? 

Those who had the authority are the ones who would ask me where he 
had come from. 

You mean your Gombolola chief? 

Soldiers were always passing in the village and even on that very d 
those people were killed. they passed in the village. ay 

For how long did you continue to take water to this man? 

After burying I took him water and I did not go back until Monday 

On Monday when you went there what did you see? 

I found him dead. 

What did you do? 

I went back and informed my village mates that the man had died and 
then we went back and dug the grave and we buried him. 

Now, I will take you back to these 32 bodies, did you observe the 
bodies? 

Yes. 

Is there anything, apart from these wounds inflicted while these people 
were being killed, did you see bodies with scars? 

There was one man who was brown and had scars all over his body 
and who appeared as though he was burnt with jerrycans. 

Were they fresh? 

They were dry. 

But could you estimate as to when they might have been caused on the 
body? 

I could not. 

Now, this place where these people were massacred how far was it 
from the district headquarters of Mpigi? ' 

About six miles. 

Do you know whether this information of the massacre might have 
reached the D.C of the area? 

I do not know, but only Mr.Nyanzi came to the scene. 
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\Vho is Nyanzi? 

M.P 

you mean this was the M p f 
• o your area? 

Yes. in Mpigi. 

Do you remember when he cam ? e. 

I do not remember the date? 

r do not ask you the date, actually' but after many days or? 

It was about after a week. 

Are you exact or you are just guessing. 

I am not exact but he did not come on the spot. 

Did you see him? 

Yes, I saw him and it is we who took him there with my friends who 
are outside. 

Did he see the graves? 

Yes, he did, and he asked us, and we told him the number of the dead 
bodies which were lying down there. 

Apart from the MP of the area, Mr. Nnyanzi, were you eventually 
approached by any people, say; Police? 

No one came. 

When were you approached to come and give some evidence on this 

matter? 

I do not remember the actual dates, but I think it is about six months 

back. 

Are you suggesting that it was only last year that you have been 

approached about this matter? 

Yes, Sir. 

approached you the ones who brought you 
Are the persons who 
yesterday to this place? 

Yes, Sir. 
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Thank you very much for you_r ev!dence. My Lord, for the time being 
this is what I wanted to ask th1s witness. 

Fellow Commissioners. is there any question for this witness from 

you? 

Again I would like to express my gratitude to this witness; but Jet me 
ask you three questions. First of all, after the lorry had passed, did 
you actually hear any screams or cries from the place where it had 

stopped? 

I did not, I was in the house. 

But I thought you said that after the lorry had passed - when you heard 
it stop you came out of the house with your people? 

That was after we had heard the gun-shots; that is when we decided to 
get out of the house. 

Was the place not near enough for you to have heard people scream if 
they were being killed? " 

That place was somehow far and for me I was down hill while the 
other place was a bit uphill. 

When you were burying the dead people, did you hold a service for 
them? 

We did. 

Now, you talked about Alexander Mini and the other chiefs where are 
they now? ' 

We are no longer seeing Alex d M. • . an er 1m, we do not know where he 
went, but as for Edward M t I d . a ovu o not know where he is now but 
some time I heard that he . • . d . was arrested and given a punishment to be 
1mpnsone m Toro Afte h. 
where he is. • r is release he ran and we do not know 

Thank you. 

I also thank you. 

I wish to convey my sym athie . 
days; I wish also to commp d ~ to the survivors of those dreadful 
they did, in the case of a l edn e courage of these women for what 

h a Y who as • t d w O gave the water to th d . sis e the survivor and the lady 
to c e ymg man and I · come 1orward and testify I b . ' appreciate their willingness 
and so many widows and i . ~heve there are so many orphans there 
only question is· since th w1s something will be done Now m)' 
that ' ese mass gr • • 
la s~~e of the witnesses here h aves are now known and I can see 

nd, It is painful to ask b t h ave got their people buried in her 
, u ave any f h 0 t ese people tried to come 
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and want to get the rcmai . 
ns of their dead sons from your land? 

Nobody. 

Have people come to ask d . . 
physically d I escnptions of - from her or those who saw it 
a cenain ~rsinpe~p ~ come and ask her whether she could tell them of 

w O ooked like their people? 

Except for one gentleman who came 
h:ought us here to give evidence with those people who have 
killed. , the brother of that one who was 

Again this is anothe • ful th" 
33 I • r pam mg; but how does she feel having those peop em her land? 

I really felt sorry but we all the time try to go and dig this place and 
even the C d • 1 h' ' 

ar ma unself came and prayed for the deceased. 

We extend our thanks to your good services. 

I also thank you very much. 

I would like to associate myself and the Commissioner with the 
sentiments which have been expressed by the members of this 
Commission, with regard to the assistance which this witness tried to 
render to the survivor who did eventually survive and for having had 
the courage to come forward and give evidence before this 
Commission. Now, since this incident took place, particularly since 
January last year, have the witness and other people of this area 
received any assistance from the Government, from the Ministry of 
Rehabilitation? 

They gave us three blankets; one source pan, one hoe, one panga, 
beans, maize - and in one of these days they have given us maize flour 
and beans. 

That is per family; is that right? 

Each family was getting that number. 

Is there any other assistance which in the opinio_n of the witn~s. 
should still be made available to them and the relatives of the victims 
of this incident? 

We have, because all our property was taken and we do not have 
anything. 

th • h t I am asking What other ldnd of assistance, in what yes, at 1s w a • . 
s: hould they think should be given to them? 1orm, s 

b t we appreciate an'-' As the Government may find necessary, u J 
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assistance that may be given to us. 

Thank you. 

And I thank you very much. We are also grateful for all the assistance 
the Government is rendering to us. 

The witness can go now. We shall have a hreak for 15 minutes. It is 
now ten to twelve noon, we shall be here at five past twelve. 

(BREAK) 

Learned Counsel, I think we should resume now. 

My Lord, Chairman, the 19th witness is called Leopod Tamale. 

WITNESS NO.19: MR. LEOPOLD TAMALE- SWORN IN 

State your names, please. 

I am Leopod Tamale. 

How old are you? 

I am 56 years. 

What is your work? 

I am a cultivator. 

Where do you do this? 

Kibutu village. 

Where is Kibutu? 

It is in Mawokota. 

Which Sub-county? 

Ssabagabo. 

Is that Muduuma? 

Yes. 

And this is in Mpigi District? 

Yes, in Mpigi District. 
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How long have you b . . 
een domg this cultivation at Kibutu? 

35 years. 

Were you in this village on 8th, 9th, March 1985? 

Yes. 

Is there anything si "fi 
gm 1cant that makes you to remember this day? 

On 8th at about 1 30 . 
30 th • p.m soldiers came to our village they were about 
th '

1 
ey came and asked us what we were doing the;e and we replied 

tha. :e
11

were doing nothing, then they asked us whether we had seen 
etr 1e ow soldiers a ct • 

1 d n we rephed that we had seen them but they had 
~ rea Y gone long ago. Then they told us that we should not fear them 
m case they came to our village and then they walked and went away. 

Before you proceed, were they walking or they came in a motor 
vehicle? 

They were walking. 

Was it during day time or night time? 

It was during day time. 

So, they walked away? 

Yes. And on 9th it was about 8. 00 a.m when we received news that 
in our village some people had been killed (Interjection). 

Please, when you say we - or if it was you say; 'I received'. If you say 
we, then please also tell us the other person with whom you were; and 
if you say 'I received' please tell us who brought that news to you. 

I received the news that they had killed people on our village. 

Who brought you the news? 

My neighbour brought me the news. 

Who is your neighbour? We do not know him. 

Mrs. Jane Nakiyingi. 

What did you do after receiving the news? 

We gathered in that very short time, and we went to the scene where 

those people had been killed. 

Where was this place? 
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That place was on the upper side. 

Please. tell us. when you say upper side .. t~e Commission was not 
there. It would be different if it is actually s1ttmg at the very place, but 
we are sitting in Kampala and this place is in Muduuma. So, tell us. 

That place from my place is about 200 yards away on the side of the 
Gombo/ola headquarters. 

I think you know people locally when they are_ ta!king about direction 
they say; on the road going to such a place, 1s 1t on the road going 
somewhere? 

It was on the road leading to Katuulo. 

Did you go there? 

We did. 

What did you see? 

We saw people who had been killed. 

When you say people, how many people were there? 

They were 33. 

Were they all dead? 

The three had not died yet. The two died after I had left. 

And then there remained one? 

Yes, there remained one who died on the following day, Sunday. 

Now, when did you arrive at this place for the first time? 

I arrived there at 8.30 a.m. 

How long did you stay there? 

We spent there roughly about 15 minutes. 

Why did you spend only that short time there? 

We were frightened. 

Frightened of the dead bodies? 

We had. feared of the soldiers because in those days they used to come 
to our village. 
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'\ ou mean 
, 1llage 1 is there anything wron 

g for the soldiers to come to your 

They came with a • . 
n mtentton of also k"tt· 

I tng US 

Why do you says d'd 
o, I they kill anybody'/ 

Yes, they killed some peopl . . 
e m our village. 

Who are those that were k"II d . . 1 e m your village? 

There is one gentleman wh . 
know where he was b ho fwas killed on that village, hut we did not 

• roug t rorn. 

Did you see him being killed'! 

We had gun-shots. 

How did you know that this was done by soldiers? 

We knew it because that man was brought on a vehicle, they passed us 
and went up; then after that we heard gun-shots. 

Was this during day time? 

Yes. 

Could you state the date when this happened? 

I do not quite recall the date precisely. 

Was this before the incident of the 32? 

That happened first. 

How far back had this happened? 

Well. 

After how long had this happened when this incident happened? 

That one of the 32 people? 

Before the 30 people were killed? 

It was a period of 4 months. 

. ·ct th. k that the soldiers are the ones who had killed On this day, d1 you 10 

them? 

Yes. We suspected that the soldiers had killed them. 
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No more. 

Legal Counsel, I think, the witness said that they _had already killed 
some of their fellow villagers. He has now mentioned the name of 
someone who was shot, who was brought there. I even wanted to ask 
him whether there were any other villagers that he knew who had been 
killed by the soldiers. 

Well, the person whom you said was sho~ during day . time was not 
from your village: but earlier on you had said they had killed people in 
your village. Would you mention the names of the people killed by 
soldiers from your village? 

I can. 

Yes, mention the names you remember. 

There is one Ben Kizza, Baptista Mujjuzi, Peter Lubega, Mawula 
Deogracious Kibirige, Yozefu Lubaaga. That is all. 

, 

You mean to say that they used to come and kill people like that? Did 
they come alone or were in company with some other authorities? 
How did they come? 

Those I have mentioned, soldiers came and killed them. 

You mean to say that they found them in their houses, on the road or 
where? 

They met them in their houses. 

Was it during day time or night time? 

It was during day time. 

Was it during one incident or different incidents? 

These I have mentioned were killed on one day. 

Do you know why they were killed? 

It was because of the war. 

Was there a war in your area at the material time? 

There was a war. 

A war between who and who? 

In 1982. 
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Which month? 

On March, 20th. 

The war was between h 
w o and who? 

That war was there Whe Ob 
n ote was still in power. 

Yes, he was still in power but b 

Soldiers came in trucks. 
etween who? Who were fighting? 

And they started fighting with those who were killed? 

They started shooting them. 

Is that the war you were talking about? 

That is the war I am talking about. 

Did the people who were killed have guns? 

They did not have any at all. 

Did they keep some in their houses, to your knowledge? 

They did not have anything. 

Then what war are you talking about? 

The war I am talking about, there was no war; those people were 
killed. 

So you are suggesting a wanton killing of people. Are you saying that? 

They just came to kill. 

Do you know where these soldiers came from? 

They came from part of Mpigi. 

Did you know the person who was commanding them? 

I did not know him. 

• h' h they came? Did you recognize the truck m w ic • 

I did not because we had all run away. 

Apart from killing people, did they do anything else? 

Plus looting things· 
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Were you also a victim? 

Yes. all my property was also looted. 

What property of yours was taken? 

They took a ra 10, • ' d• blankets plates plus two goats of mine, plus my 
children's wear. That is all. 

ou had run away from the house? Were you present or Y 

I had run away. 

Did you report this incident to your Gombolola Chief? 

We did. Sir. 

To which chief? 

We informed a gentleman whose name I have forgotten. 

A chief - which chief? You can say a muluka, a gomholola one. 

He was a Gombolola Chief. 

Is he there now? 

He is not there. 

Where is he? 

He is not there now. I do know where he is. 

Well, evidence has been given in this Commission that. at the time 32 
or the 33 people were killed at Kibutu, the Gombolola Chief of the area 
was Alexander Mini. Was he the same Gombolola Chief? 

Yes, he was the sub-county chief at that time when they killed those 33 
people. 

Is he the Gombolola Chief to whom you reported the looting of your property? 

The one who had come after him. 

Now you said you spent there 15 minutes and you went awav. Did rou 
come back again? · 

Yes. 

What did you find? 
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Pardon! 

After how long? How long d'd . 
1 It take you to go back? 

I went back on the day Wh 
days. en we were going to bury them after a few 

When was that? 

On Sunday. 

Did you find the other 
person you had left alive still there? 

We did. 

Did you pr ·d 
ovi e any assistance to him? 

We gave him water in fonn of assistance. 

Did he drink it? 

He was ~rinking the water and that water was passing through the 
throat which they had cut. 

Do you mean to say that he had been cut? 

Yes, they had cut him in the throat. 

How about the other people who had died? 

It seemed as if they had been cut with pangas and swords, or knives. 

Were they lying together? 

They were scattered on either side and they were tied with ropes in 
their waists. 

Were they naked or dressed? 

Some were naked, some were in clothes in the form of rags. 

Were they well nourished? 

They looked like people who were really starving. 

Were they young men, old men, women? 

Most of them were young in the range of 25-26 years. 

Now you said you went there on the day you buried them. 
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That was the second time. 

• d I '7 Yes. was that the day you bune t 1em. 

Yes. 

And you arc a gentleman of 56 years of age. 

Well. 

You are over 50 years? 

Yes. 

Did it occur to you that such an incident should be investigated before 
you bury people? 

We approached the mutongole chief. 

What did he tell you? 

He took that news to the gombolola chief. 

Who is the mutongole chief you approached? 

He is Matovu Edward. 

And you say he went to Gombolola to make a report. 

Yes, he went to the Gombolola to make a report. 

Did you earlier say that the Gombolola Chief at the time was 
Alexander Mini? 

Yes, he was Alexander Mini. 

Did Edward Matovu come back from the Gombolola? 

He came back and brought us the news. 

Which news did he bring? 

The Gombolola Chief had ordered that those people should be buried. 

Is that the kind of approach you expected in such a matter? 

We expected that he himself would come at the scene. 

So you were surprised that he did not come. 

1 
really was Surprised to see that the Gombolola Chief could not come 

and see an incident which had occurred in his place. 
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H f. r 
he from thu place 

It t about 3 miles 

Did \ OU C ~ th 
• t'- ... t e pohce to come? 

\\ e expected th . 
e pohce to co ft 

of that information. me a er lhe Gombotola Chief had learnt 

Did the police come? 

The police was not able to come. 

Did this surprise you? 

It did surprise us so much. 

\Vhy? 

To _see that the Government could not come up to see such an incident 
which had occurred in this place. 

How far was the district headquarters from this place~ 

It was six miles. 

And that district headquarters at Mpigi? 

Yes. 

Is it in the same town that the district police headquarters is situated~ 

Yes. 

Did the D.C come to this place? 

The D. C was not able-to come to that place. 

Do you know whether the D. C knew about this? 

We suspect that may be the D.C knew about this. 

Who was the D. C at the material time? Do you know? 

I do not know his names properly• 

b 
· d the bodies after the order of the Gombolola Chief 

So you une 

ft r getting the order from the Gombolola Chief. 
That was a e 

How did you bury them? 
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We gathered as people of the village. It was about 8.30 we staned 
digging the graves. We dug three graves. The first grave we bur" 
11 dead bodies. In the second one, we buried 9 bodies. The third 0~~ 
we buried 12 people - or bodies. • 

What did you do with the person who had not died? 

That person who had not died we gave him some ru;sistance as I hav 
mentioned earlier: and at that material time we tried to - we felt w: 
should - take him to hospital but then we had nowhere to pass in order 
to take him to hospital. On Sunday at about 7.30, he also died. Earl 
in the morning on Monday, we gathered as people of the village an~ 
we dug a grave for him and we buried him. 

Now when this third person died, did you inform the Gombolola 

Chief? 

We informed our Mutongole Chief. 

What did the Omutongole Chief do? 

There is nothing that the Mutongole Chief did. 

Did he order you to bury him? 

He ordered us to bury him. 

Did you, at the material time, have any Member of Parliament 
representing this particular area? 

We had one. 

Who was he? 

He was Evaristo Nyanzi. 

Do you know whether he knew about this incident? 

He did. 

What did he do? 

~:r~~~;~
5
~he scene where those people had been killed on the 14th 

Did he come alone? 

They came two. 

With whom did he come? 
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\\'hen were you COntacted • 
m respect of this matter? 

h is a period f bo . o a ut six months back. 

you mean that was last vear . . 

Yes. last vear . . 

And the people who approached you are the people who brought )'OU 
vesterdav here? . . . 

Yes. they are the people who brought me here. 

Do you know the people who killed those 33 people? 

I did not know any of them. 

Before you received this information on the morning at 8.00 a.m bad 
you heard any shooting or weeping before? 

I did not hear those gun shots nor the cries because I live deep in the 
valley. 

How about this place where these people were killed how is it situated? 

That was in another valley as you go to Katula. 

so, you could not hear if there was any alarming or anything from the 

other side? 

I could not hear that. 

• • l ' ? Now' this place where these bodies were, was lt a Jung e or a iorest. 

It was a jungle? 

What type of jungle? 
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Elephant grass and spear grass but that place is empty with no people. 

\\7hy is it people had abandoned it or it had never been settled in? 

It has never been settled in. 

How far was it from the main road? 

Three miles. 

And when you say three miles from the main road, which road are you 
talking about? 

I mean Mubende Road. 

Now, where is your Gombolola Chief, Alexander Mini? 

We do not know where he is. 

When did you cease to know of his whereabouts? 

It was in the month of May 1986. 

What happened to him in May 1986? 

We did not know what had happened to him. 

Was he transferred from this station to another? 

That we also do not know. 

How about the mutongole chief, Edward Mato vu? 

That one is there. 

Where, in Kibuto? 

He has left that village and he has gone to Masaka. 

you mean he did not have a permanent home in your area? 

He had, he sold it. 

Do you know any reason why he did so? 

The reason we do not know. 

What was the relationship betwee . 
one, bad one? n him and you and hls people; good 

Before the war broke out there w 
but when the war brok as good understanding with the people 

e out the unde t ct· . rs an mg with these people was no 
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longer there. 

Why? 

It did happen one . 
came to that place time that he used to walk 'th 

• wi those soldiers who 

And when he used to m . 
the people? ove with the soldiers 

• did anything happen to 

Because we saw h • . 
im walking with sold. 

y . iers people started fearing him. 
es, assummg you d'd b 
Id' ct· 1 

' ut I am ao;k· so iers id the soldiers do anythi . i~g you his walking with the 

There was nothing. 
ng m his presence and his company? 

So you just feared him? 

We feared him because we feared the . 
we feared him also. soldiers, and in the circumstance, 

Now, what was the re lat· h • b 
their Gombolola Chi f Al1ons ip e~w~en the people of the area and 

e , exander M1m? 

It was not good. It was in fact very bad. 

Why do you say so? 

Because that gentleman was walking with soldiers all the time. 

And when he used to walk with soldiers did he do anything wrong? 

In our particular village there was nothing. 

Where else? 

As regards to the other places I do not know. I am not so sure about 

what happened and I cannot say much. 

Well evidence has been given before this Commission, brought by two 
who 'apparently are from the same village as you do hke Constans1a 
Nanyonga that actually this Alexander Mini was a cnmmal he killed 

' . h t d you say about that? 
many people on the village, w a 0 

. 
1 

. r village that he did not do so 
That as I mentioned parucular y ~n t ~~ the neighbouring ' tllages thc::re 
much havoc then I must say so. u 
was that problem of killing people. 

l I am talking about Alexander 
Which neighbouring villages, and p ease, .., 

Mini where he killed people. 
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-11 • known as Bulereze. It appears that on that material day That v1 age 1s . . h I · h · 
lk• "th soldiers who killed etg t peop e m t at village he was wa mg wi · 

h • ? Do you know t eir names. 

I know some. 

• h ? Which ones, could you mention t em. 

y osefu Mulindwa. 

Was Yosefu Mulindwa a magistrate? 

He was, yes. Matia Musoke, Kawesa the othe~ name I do not know; 
Kaiwa. Those are the ones I am able to remember. 

Do you know when this happened? 

That was 1984. 

Which month and date? 

I do not remember the actual month and date. 

Was the property of these people and other villagers taken during this 
incident? 

Yes. 

Did you go there to witness what had happened? 

I did. 

Do you know whether any investigation by Government was done in 
respect of this murder? 

They infonned us that soldiers or security forces went there. 

And did what? 

They went to the place of each person who had been killed, the next 
step was to order those people to be buried. 

Do you know whether any arrests were made in respect of these killings? 

There was nobody arrested. 

Even Mini Alexander? 

No. 
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Were you ha . 
ppy With such heh . 

av1our or nd 
W co uct on part of authority? e were v 

ery sorrowful indeed. 

Now' having Wit 
incident nessed what you h . 
b . ' you as a citizen of th' ave told this Commission, this 

emg, do you have a is country, for that matter as a human 
Commission? ny message you want to convey to this 

The proposal I wish to b . 
• • ring to th· c cnmmals who brought ro . !s ommission is to see that those 

looked for to be brought ~ , blems m our village should be tactfully 
e,ore the courts of law. 

Do you have a justification for h. ? . 
want these people to be b t is· I am askmg you, why do you 

put efore the courts of law? 

Because they cau d h 
se c aos and they disobeyed the laws. 

My Lord, for the time b • h . 
witness. emg t at ts what I wanted to extract from this 

Do fellow Comrniss • h . toners ave any questions for this witness? 

Let me say at once th t I • . a agree with the witness that these people 
should be searched f~r an? brought before justice; is he in a position? 
~re you a?le to help m this matter by telling us where Edward Matovu 
1s exactly m Masaka? 

Yes, I can. 

You know the place? 

I do not know properly but I can inquire :md they can direct us to the 
place. 

Thank you. Second question, when one of the witnesses talked about 
Alexander Mini, the Gombolola Chief, she stated quite categorically 
that he had killed among others Ben Munabudu. Do you think this is 
the same as Ben Kizza you talked about among the villagers who were 

killed? 

Yes. 

Then you mentioned Peter Lubega, the other witness mentioned Peter 
Matovu I do not know whether this is the same person? 

He is the same person also I am referring to. 

You mentioned Mawula and she mentioned Mav .. ·ula. 

I also mentioned that one. 
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And Kibirige whom you also mentioned, then she mentioned Damulira 
and Simon her in-law? 

I did not mention anything to do with Simon. 

Okay, but my point is these people seem to_ ~e r_nore or less the same 
people that you mentioned, did Alexander M1m kill these people? 

Alexander Mini in the period I have mentioned: they kil_led people day 
and night. Those I have mentioned that they killed durmg day time, 1 
think it is soldiers who killed them. Those killed at night wc were not 
so sure because it was in the morning that wc only found that our 
friends had been killed. 

Okay. I move on to another question, did any other soldiers come to 
your village after the killing of the 33 people? 

No. there were no other soldiers, I did not see them. 

Did you see on the day following killings or if not did you hear of any 
survivor of this massacre? 

I heard of that. 

But you did not see him? 

No. 

I just want mainly to know about Alexander Mini, do you know where 
he came from to become your chief? 

He was a Muluka Chief of Kiribogo. 

That is in Golo area? Where is Kiribogo? 

It is in the Sabagabo sub-county near Mityana Road. 

Now, was he born in Kiribogo area? 

No, they say he was born in the places of Singo. 

Mubende Oistrict? 

Yes. 

And how did he become a chief in your area? 

As 'l have mentioned th t h . 
we wanted G a e was a Muluka Chief when the} saw that 
chose him toa bneewb ombolota_ Chief, the officials of the GO\ernment 

su -county chief. 

I see. How old was he? 
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He was between ~o d 
•
1 an 55. 

Okay. thank you. 

I want to know more about 
muluka chiefs, does the wi the loc~I leaders, the mutongole chiefs, the 
the murder of thes tness think that they have a part to play in e people? 

Those, I think a . 
. ' re not Involved in the killings. 

So, in his opinion wh 
killed I tak . h O would have been identifying the people to be 
been i.dentify~ It~ at t~ey we_re picking at random. Who would have 

mg t at this one 1s a bandit and this one is a bandit? 

Those chiefs who were holding offices by then. 

But he is contradicting himself. 

He may not have understood about the 34 or the murder. 

I am talking about the people who were picked from their homes. 

Those I have mentioned, it was soldiers coming to the area and looking 
for those people all over the area. 

So, they would have names of the people they wanted to pick? 

Yes, they came in with the list of those. ·But they were saying that all 
men, you should kill. 

Lastly, he talked about the war but between 1982 and the actual war we 
saw late in 1985, in those years could the people in the areas hear of 
confrontation between guerillas and Government forces. Was any 
actual fighting being done in their area which they heard of or which 
they saw? 

What I came to know was that these soldiers came with an opinion that 
in this place we were in were guerillas. 

But the people themselves never saw guerillas? 

we did not see them. 

ou thank the witness for having come and for the evide?ce he 
Coul~ Y C 1 1 think it is time to have a break. It 1s now 
has given us. ouns~ \ is not 20 to I think, by my watch. So, we 
about a quarter to two' 1 ' ' 

'" lunch and resume here at half past two. shall break now 10 r 
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CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

dJ• ourn I had a witness to call hut as 1 L d before you a • . h . 
Perhaps. my or . h • going to give 1s almost t e same as the 
see the nature of evidence . e is and I thought sufficient evidence on 

• by this witness 1 h b 
evidence given . pect of these 33 peop e as een given 
what happened at Kibuto m res uld adiourn and arrange. if possible 

h y be you co ~ 1 , 
and I thoug t ma with my investigators. They cou d, although 
because I have talked k" place on Saturday, we could move to 

• ould be ta mg d h. 
exhumation w f r tomorrow an see t 1s scene, you 
Muduma which is not v:ry and so forth. Because the evidence 

observations a . 
know, for your • • respect of this matter wIII come after which I intend to call agam m 
this particular exercise. 

• • We will have to do consultations among 
That is good mformatio~ it is possible for us to go. Tomorrow 
ourselves whether, you ow '.ble than Saturday. When you say the 
would be perhaps more J os~o you suggest now that we do not come 
bodies would be exhume · 
back in the afternoon? 

b k because the other evidence is the same. We need not come ac 

Very we t en. es , II h Y Counsel the Commissioners are prepared to go 
to see the scene of this massacre tomorrow. 

Very well. 

We hope the Secretary will make the arrangements and let us know 
what time to leave and from where. 

Very well, my Lord. 

In which case we shall adjourn now until tomorrow. I do not know 
what time should we reassemble here at 9. 00 o'clock 9. 30? 

9.30, yes. 

We shall adjourn now and reassemble here at 9.30 tomorrow morning 
for the purpose of going to the scene of the incident in respect of 
which we have received, we have just received evidence today. 

And my Lord, may be you may have to order the witnesses who have 
talked about this area to be present tomorrow. 

Could the witnesses who have given evidence today also be available 
here or do we find them - (lnterjection)-

We can find them at their place, my Lord. 

Y ~s, 
th

ey should be available at the scene about which they have given 
evidence today to meet us there tomo . 

rrow mornmg. 
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"'ITNEss No 20 
- S\\TORN IN • : DR. MATA YO LUKAKABA KAKANDE 

Would you state your names D ? 
, octor 

Matayo Lukakaba Kakande. 

Age? 

I am 50 years old. 

Qualifications. 

Qualifications, L.M.S, 1962, Md. C.H.D., 1964, D.T.M. & H, 1966. 

Doctor, could you go a little more slowly, please. You are going too 
fast for us to note. 

Right. L.M.S., 1962. 

Which University or Institution? 

Makerere University. Md. C.H.D., 1964, again University of East 
Africa. That was the original qualification in 1962. Diploma in 
Tropical Medicine - D.T.M & H. Edinburgh, 1966; D.P.H - Diploma 
in Public Health, Glasgow, 1967; Master of Science, 1972. 

Doctor, let us go back, please! 

D.T.M. & H, Edinburgh, 1966; D.P.H - Glasgow, 1967: Master of 
Science, Havard, 1972. 

Havard. 

Yes. 

Doctor may I say you have got quite a collection of these learned 
qualifications! 

I am now an Associate Professor in Public Health. 

Of which University? 

Makerere University. 

What does your work involve? 

. • 1 h e to teach Public Health and Epidemiology; In the Umvers1ty, av . 
• f time I work as a Police Surgeon. but, m my ree ' 
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Did you sometime, on a date which you will tell us, examine one _ 
James Mukasa? 

On the 18th December, 1986, I ex:imined J~mes Mukasa, aged 22, 
from Entebhe. He came to me with a police. form to specify his 

He had severe burns now, of course, m the fonn of scars mJunes. d b h . , 
involving both things. His bur_ns appeare ot . superficial and deep. 
The burns healed leaving scars m the form of white patches. 

Leaving what! 

The burns are now healed, but they left scars in the form of white 
patches. He also had scars over the penis o~ the right side of the 
abdomen, and on both palms and fingers. I estimated the surface area 
involved about IO to 15 per cent of his surface body. The story again 
is that he was dressed in a white sack - a sisal sack; when paraffin was 
powered over him and he was se~ ablaze by a . Gombolola . Chief at 
Entebbe. This was his explanation. I classified his IIl.)uries as 
dangerous harm, which, accordin_g to the police 'd3:1g~rous harm· 
means harm endangering life. I signed the paper - this 1s the Police 
form 3 - stamped it and gave it back to him to take it to the police. 

I intend, my Lord, to put in this as an exhibit. It will be, I think, 
Exh. No.52. Now Doctor, was the story consistent with your 
findings? 

The findings and the story were consistent. The story was consistent 
with the findings I have already described. 

Would this victim have died - he is not dead, but could he have died -
from the injuries so inflicted? 

Certainly, burns of this nature commonly, if not well attended to, end 
up in death. 

Again you said that the victim told you he was dressed in a gunny 
bag. Could he have died from suffocation especially as it was set on 
fire? 

I cannot speculate on that; I think, gunny bags of nowadays have some 
holes; I do not think that suffocation would be the mode of death. 
The fire and. the heat and the complication would arise from the burns 
that would have been the cause of the mode of death if he didn't get 
proper attention. And the other complications from burns that can 
cause death, are for example, shock, loss of fluid, sometimes infection 
- it can be complicated by infection. 

Apart· from the scars you have told us about, what other complications 
-permanent disabilities, do you think the victim is likely to suffer? 

T~e scar~ing - you could get complications from the scars; but, I 
think, this does not hold water in this case; some people get very 
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severe scarring _ cleoid _ a d 
this case. n so on and so forth. But this is not so in 

Is he likely to get irritation b . 
burnt? Is he likely to s fti ecau~e he said that his penis was also 

u er something? 

There was a small scar on the . 
on the penis, which I do n P~his: the ~urns inv?lved a little patch 
small scar on the to f h ot t~mk 18 a big complication. He had a 

Po t e pems. 

Would he perform as he d . 
manly duties? use to perform if he was performing his 

Scientifically' I cannot say that because I cannot compare his 
performance before and after. 

Well, my Lord, for the time being these are the questions I had for the 
doctor. 

Thank you. Commissioners, do you have any questions for the 
doctor? 

Is that the gentleman or person you examined? 

I cannot remember exactly because I see many people. It looks as if I 
have seen him but he was dressed in a different way when I saw him. 
I cannot remember clearly. 

I am wondering whether this patient is completely healed! Is he 
completely healed as of 8th - 12 -1986 when you examined him? 

He is healed with the only remaining things being the scars. The 
burns are not continuing. They are healed. But he has complication 
of the scars that tell the episode that took place when he was put 
alight. 

I am just seeking your opinion. Do you think that this young man 
who was tied up in a bag, set ablaze, in your opiruon, is likely to have 
escaped from that alive? 

Of course he is likely to be alive and this 1s why I said "Dangerous 
Harm' it ~eans a minute or so, if he was left there a minute or so or 
more, he would have been completely burnt up or something like that. 
I do not know! But I feel he is a lucky man to survive. 

Thank you very much doctor. You must be very busy. You should 
go back and attend to your duties. 

My Lord, the next witness is Number 21 and he will be James 

Mukasa. 
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WITNESS N0.21: MR. JAMES MUKASA - SWORN IN 

State your names, please. 

J am James Mukasa. 

How old are you? 

I will be 24 years on the 27th of April. 

Where do you live? 

Lunnyo, Entebbe. 

Are you employed? 

Yes. 

As what? 

As an Enumerator. 

In which Department or Ministry? 

Fisheries Department. 

At Entebbe? 

Yes. 

Do you remember the 21st January, 1983? 

I remember it very well. 

Where were you? 

I was at home in the morning hours. 

Where were you? 

I was staying in my brother's home. 

Who is your brother and where is his home? 

Goofrey Mayanja of Nkumba Village. 

Now what makes you remember this day? 

I remember I almost died on that day. 
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Was this near death 
) our brother's home. at your brother's home? 

You said you were at 

At Katabi sub-county h 
' eadquarters. 

Sorry. there was some sli ht . 
back. Let us stan f g. disturbance here. Could th . 
Nkumba Villaoe rom his brother's home - Godfrey Me w1tn~s go 

c, • ayanJa - at 

You said you were at 
were at your brother•/~~~~;olher's home. What happened when you 

It was around 12 30 wh h 
knew very well. • en t ere came some two gentlemen whom I 

Who were these two 1 gent emen you knew very well? 

One was a mutongole ch· f f 
another one was a b . ie o that village and he was called Ssalongo· 
was K"b usmess man in Baitababiri Market whose narn~ 

1 eru. 

yes' what happened when they arrived at your home? 

They met me when I was washing my clothes and they called me. 

Yes. 

They asked me whether my brother, David Ssettuba, was around. 

What was your reply? 

He is employed by one Kiberu. I knew very well that he was to be at 
Kiberu's place but then I told them that I did not know where he was. 

Yes, when you told them you did not know where he was, what 

happened? 

They asked me if he was in the house and I said he was not there; so 
they asked permission to search the house. 

Did they carry out the search of the house? 

Yes. 

Did they find Ssettuba in the house? 

No, they did not. 

h 
ask them why they were looking for 

Did you, by any c ance, 

Ssettuba? 
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No. 

Now, after the search, what happened? 

They told me that I was going with them. 

Did they tell you where you were going with them and did you agree? 

They told me that we were going to meet the bosses; and I also agreed 
to go with them. 

Why did you agree to go with them? 

They requested me and because there was also a mutongole chief. 

Did you proceed from your home to the bosses? 

From home - from there - we went to Kiberu's home. 

Yes, what happened when you reached Kiberu's home? 

When we reached at Kiberu 's home, he went in the house and brought 
out two tins of Kimbo and a packet of Andrews. 

Yes. 

He ordered me to hold those things and he told me we were going to 
the Gombolola headquarters. 

Did you agree to hold those things? 

I did not. 

Why? 

From his appearance, I suspected that he wanted to put those things on me. 

Now, after your refusal, did you proceed to the Gombolola 
headquarters? 

We went to the road a d . 
n , as we reached the road there came a pohce land rover. ' 

Yes, when it came, what happened? 

When the land rover wa . . 
road. 5 approachmg, he pulled me to the sides ot the 

You mean this was • 
m a way of hiding from the police? 

That is what I thought. 
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Now, before We 

Ssalongo • still w P~OCcc<J frorn this po· 
It You? int, was the mutongole chief -

We had left the M 
Utongole Ch' f 

•c and we w . 
Did the police land ere two With Kiberu. 

rover Pass You? 

It passed us and w ent. 

The,n what did you do b th 
0 of you? 

When the Isuzu vehicl : 
r d . e carne u sto ed . equeste the driver . whorn 1 • PP and K1beru rushed to it and 

knew very well • to give us a lift. 

you say the Isuzu belonged to the Garn D 
es epartment. 

Yes, it belonged to the Garn 
0 es epartment. 

Did you proceed to where you wanted to ? 
go. 

He agreed to give us a lift. 

Yes. 

And he said that we should be coming off at Katabi Road Block. 

Did he stop at Katabi Road Block and did you get off at Katabi Road 
Block? 

Yes, he stopped and we came off. 

Was he checked at that road block? 

They did not. 

Now, from there, where did you proceed to? 

We went up to the Gombolola headquarters. 

Did you reach the Gombolola headquarters? 

Yes. 

h d there is there anything which happened? When you reac e , 

We went to the Gombolola Chief's home. 

th Gombolola Chief then? Who was e 

She was a lady - Night Kulabako. 
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Did you find her there? 

We found her seated outside on the verandah. 

Was she alone? 

With other people. There was even a soldier. 

Who else? 

The rest I did not know, but the Gombolola Chief I knew. 

Now, what happened when you arrived at their home? 

She ordered a Gombolola Askari to bring a cane. 

Now, when you arrived, did you greet her, did you talk to her _ or 
any of you talk - to her? What happened? 

I did not speak to her but she ordered me to kneel down. 

Before you were told to kneel down, did Kiberu talk to her? 

Kiberu spoke to her and he explained that this one was his brother _ 
David Kiberu. 

Did he say you were Kiberu 's brother - that you were his brother? 

He said that this is the brother of Ssettuba. 

Was this before you were told to kneel down or the order of kneeling 
down came after? 

Before anything was uttered, I was told to kneel down. 

May I know who ordered the witness to kneel down - was it Kiberu or 
was it Night Kulabako? 

It was Night Kulabako - the Gombolola Chief. 

Did the Gombolola Chief know you before? 

I do not know but we had never met before. 

But you knew her. 

Yes. 

Now, what we want yo t 1 h . 
kn u o c ear ere was the order of tellmg you to eel down. Did it com b '" • f 
S e e1ore you were mtroduced as the brother o settuba or after? 
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Just on our . 
arnva1 h w en he had 

Now What foll not SJ>oken to her 
OWC<f? • 

\\'hen I knelt do 
Wn she asked 

Wh me Where w 
at did You say? as your brother Ssettuba? 

I did not reply and t 
was ordered to st he askari they had 

art beating me. sent for canes arrived and he 

When you say the As . 
also an Askar· kan, You had me • 

1. Was this a different A;kartto~ed the soldier; a soldier is 

T 
1. 

he td· so ier was seated b . 
ut this was Go . a mbolola askari. 

Did the Askari car 
ry out the order of can· mg you? 

He gave me two strokes on the back. 

Did you know wh 
' y you were being caned? 

I did not know because th A . 
why he was be~ting me. at skan who was caning me I asked him 

Did he offer an answer? 

He did not answer. He stopped caning me and just looked at me. 

Did you tell the Gombolola Chief where your brother - Ssettuba -
was? 

I told her that this Kiberu was the one who was employing him in 
Abayitaababiri Market and he was sleeping at his place. 

What happened after you had told her that? 

She asked me if I knew my brother had escaped from the prison at the 
Gombolola headquarters; and, if so, whether I knew where he was. 

Had your brother been brought in the Gombolola custody or prison? 

Yes. 

When had he been imprisoned at the Gombolola prison? 

b th actual period but that was before this happened 
I do not remem er e 

to me. 
ft how many days had passed when you were 

When you say before, a er 
• ·ct t? involved in this inc1 en • 
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f h. being there in prison at the Gomboio/ 
We had learnt o is a about 
three weeks back. 

. • ? 
h he had heen put m pnson. 

Did you know w Y 

. h were at the market where he was -
That at one ume t ey 

k before you were arrested, you knew that 
Now three wee s . d'd Your 

• E tebbe Gombolola Prison, 1 you go there to fi 
brother was at n . . ? tnd 
out why he had been put m pnson. 

. there that place was feared; those people who used 
We did not go • to 
go there were telling us• 

And so you did not know exactly why he was put in prison. 

No. 

Now, after informing the Gombolola Chief that Ssettuba was Kiberu's 
employee, what happened? 

She said, if you think these are joking matters, "I will put you down 
again and give you - and order to give you - more strokes before you 
can narrate the whole story". 

Did you narrate the story? 

I explained to the Gombolola Chief that Kiberu had found me at home 
but I did not know where my brother was. This was the truth. 

Now what happened after this explanation? 

I was starting to explain when two soldiers approached passing going 
on to Katabi. 

Yes, what happened? 

The Gombolola Chief called these soldiers. 

Did they come? 

Yes'. they came and one of them was a high ranking officer. he was 
puttmg on something like a watch on his hand. 

What happened when they came? 

The Gombolola Chief explained to them in kiswahili, and said that 
that one you see there has been arrested at Nkumba that there are 
several others and th h ' ey ave guns but we have not got the guns yet. 

Now' you say she said this in Swahili? 
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'es. she Was spcakin 
g to the sold' 

Arc '-o •ers in K' " u convers iswahi11· 
ant w· h • tt SwahT 

l understand . , ' also? 
It when some . 

one is speak. 
Do you speak . mg. 

It Yourself'? 

I try. 

After what th 
e Gomho/o/a Ch' f ie told the sold. 

They asked me w iers, what happened? 
were. hether I was reall . 

y a guerilla and where the guns 

What was your reply? 

I rep1ied that I did not know h ow to even operate a gun. 

What was the reaction t o your answer? 

They slapped my ears, they folded 
one of them stepped on them by fingers, they put them down and 
on the other hand and th ' one on the one hand and the other one 
th 'th ' ey put them on th d em w1 their two legs. th e groun and stepped on 
high ranking officer had ~ s::rtsta~ekd ~ocking me on the head. The 

Stic which he was using. 

Yes? 

!t:~u~d not a~wer them_ properly using their Kiswahili; afterwards I 

d 
e answermg them m English and that high ranking officer did 

un erstand. 

And what did you tell them? 

He aske~ me where I came from? I told him that I was not a guerilla. 
I have 3ust started working there in Fisheries, that I was a school 
leaver. He ordered me to bring my identity cards. I told him that 
they had stepped on my fingers and I do not have any means of 
removing the identity cards. But after seeing them he asked me how I 
had been brought there and then I explained to him that a gentleman 
by the name Kiberu met me at home and arrested me, asking me 
where my brother was and thereafter he told me that we were going to 
the bosses and he had brought me there. They were asking me all 
those questions when stepping on my fingers and beating me. After 
that they left me and he asked his friend to go away. He told the 
G mbolola Chief I was her person. After they had gone, the 
Go mb Lola Chief told me that she was going to kill me then. if I did 

0 0 t· where Ssettuba was. I told her that there is nothing 
not men 10n • h h h • ·f · h Id h ve prevented me from saymg w ere e was. t at 1s, 1 
wh1c wou a 
I knew where he was· 
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t to 1cnow whether all along this Kiberu w 
Excuse me. I wan as arO\and_ 

Yes, he was around. 

Did che Askari cane you? 

Yes. he canned me. 

Did you say you knew the Askari by name? 
The Askari' s name was Bosco. 

Has he got another name? 

1 only knew that name Bosco but the others I do not know. 

Is he still at Katabi? 

He is no longer there, I heard he was transferred to places in G b orn a 
and he was killed there. 

Now, these orders were carried out, the canning, how long did he do 
that? 

He gave me about three strokes. 

What happened after that? 

The Gombolola Chief ordered him to bring handcuffs. 

Were the hand-cuffs brought? 

Yes. 

Were they used? 

Yes. He ordered him to put them on me. 

On legs, on hands, where? 

On the anns. 

Now, after that? 

When he ordered the Ask . . 
but left instructio th . an to brmg the hand cuffs she also stood up 
victims and she e:ere: :e she found I had escaped, they would be the 
called the soldier r house. When she entered her house. she 
where she was. ' an army man who was there to go inside the house 

Did the arm . 
y man go m the house? 
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Yes, When th 
back the Go,,;, Askari, Who had been 
sack. It lookC:':a Chief also came husent for the hand cuffs. came 
~hak.ing u And th: ~use she was r rticdly from her house with a 
Jerrycan Whtch ha soldier was follo _cmov1ng some dust from it by 
the hand-cuff: d a red top lid A wing her from behind carrying a 
hide )our bro:hon_ my hands. Sh~ sai:1 "~ ord~rcd the Aslcan to put 

er, now you arc go· ' . ow. if you have decided to 
T 

mg to die" 
ell me th • ' at was the h' C tef? 

yes, after putting th h 

:;odme from the pl:ce a:::r: :~ me she ordered me to stand up 
own towards me sh been. She came down the steps 

asked me to follow her. ' e got hold of me by the collars and she 

Did you follow her? 

Yes, as we we . 
re movmg she told · 

your brother was the 1 . me that if I had refused to tell where 
' n was gomg to die. 

Yes. 

I explained to her that it was . 
the market and all the ' 

1 
Kiberu who employed that Ssettuba in 

there when Kib peo~ e around there knew that and he only came 
eru sent him to come and b 

insisted that if I had fu d uy, say, cassava. But she 
me. After walki re _se to tell her the truth, she was going to kill 
t d . ng a dtStance from her house, she stopped me she 

s arte covermg me with a sack right from the head. • 

You say the hand-cuffs were on you now. 

Yes. 

Yes? 

After covering me with a sack, I heard her talking to the Askari 
because he was also following us from behind and she asked the 
soldier to remove the lid. While still standing, I felt paraffin being 
poured on me right from the head. After getting wet, and the sack 
getting wet with paraffin, I heard her asking the soldier to kick me as 
they term it "Ngwara". At that very time I fell down, that is after the 
Askari had kicked my legs and I fell to the ground. At that ttme I also 

felt fire from the bottom. 

Which part of bottom when you say bottom? 

The sack had been covered up to just below the knees here and that is 
where the fire started. When I felt the fire, I shouted and said that 
they have killed me but they had killed me for nothing. I was trying 
to shout and then this smoke which came from the bottom, as I was 
shouting I swallowed it and I could not speak any more. 
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Yes. 

1 fi It the sack being removed from me but 
All of a ~udden, k. e was also removed because it had been but~ they 
were pulhng the s m nt. 

Who removed the sack from you? 

1 understood later that he was known as S:i-I t was a soldier. ...,
11 

Mwanga. 
• ? 

·s that the soldier who had a Jerrycan. You mean 1 

Not that one. 

Had you seen him _bef?re that day? 

I had not seen him and I did not know him. 

The question is, when you were brought to the Gomholota 
headquarters, did you see him there, Mwanga whom you subsequently 
knew as Mwanga, had you seen him at the headquarters? 

At the Gombolola headquarters we met one soldier, that one who 
carried a jerrycan. 

Are you suggesting this one jumped from heaven down to where you 
were being burnt? 

I did not know where he came from but he is the one who pulled it, 
who removed me from the sack. 

Why do you say he is the one who removed you from the sack. 

After the sack had been removed - After removing the sack from me I 
attempted to run but he grabbed me and he tried to stop the fire, he 
even removed the trouser which was still burning. 

Is that when you saw him? 

Yes. 

Now, what happened! 

After stopping the fire, I could not stand upright he got hold of me 
:
nd 

to;k me to the home of the Gomboloia Chi;f he asked for the 
:ys ~ th

e h~d-cuffs which they had tied on my h~ds and asked for 
t e ouence which I had committed. 

Who was he asking? 

He was asking his fellow soldier and he is the one who was 
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,iffl\an\.tn"-t~ k~, ti 
1'01\\ 

' 
Th ,1d1 r ~ l 
al o d h I' tcd an<l sa,ct that 1t • h sat t at e, en th k f •~ t e chief wh\, did that and he 
th c-h1c-f C) 0 the hand cuff hllUld '-- d .1cd f uc cmanu rom 

\\ a' the kc, pro, hie<P 

' e ~ ftcr the ke) had been b ' 
cufL bee.au e the) had had so rought, he forced the key into the hnnd 
hand- cuffs \\e.... .... me expansions due tn the fire· until the 

~ '" , .. moved fro • 
not knoy, that came 'tl m my hands. There is a girl, who I did 
and poured It 

011 
"'

1 Tl n basin \\ith some African sort of mcd1cinc 
me. hat is the f l c.ainc out of the ho • nne w ten the Gombolola Chief 
use aud asked to take me to hospital. 

\Vho asked? 

The S\.)ldier said 'T•t k • . ~ c us ta e lum to hospital now''. 

Did they take you to hospital there and then'! 

The Gombolola Chief replied and told the soldier to leave me there. 
She would take me right then. 

Did she take you? 

I was taken to the hospital at 8.00 p.m. but before I was taken, I was 
put in custody. 

Excuse me. do you know at what time all these transactions took 
place, the putting in the sack. the burning and all that, what time it 
was? 

We arrived at the Gombolola headquarters at 2.00 p.m., putting me in 
the sack and burning me that was 3.00 p.m. 

And you were taken to the hospital at 8.00 p.m.? 

Yes. 

And you say you were brought from custody to hospital? 

Yes. 

Who took you to hospital? 

l the Gombolola Chief and my uncle and the 
We went three peop e, 
driver whose name was Kiviri. 

So you we re taken in the motor vehicle! 
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Yes. 
'? . d ,00 remember 1t. Do you know it. o) 

b • I know the vehicle. I remem er, 

\Vhich vehicle? 

Peugeot 403. 

• istration number and the owner? Do you know its reg 

• • mber I do not know but the owner I know. The reg1strat1on nu ' 

\Vho is the owner? 

Kiviri. 

At the same time he was the driver. 

Yes. He was a businessman, special hire, at the Airport. 

Counsel, there is a suggestion that we should have a break now may 
be for about fifteen to thirty minutes then we shall resume. 

Very well, my Lord. 

Counsel, the Commissioners are back now so we may resume the 
evidence. 

Yes, my Lord. Now, James, maybe to remind you the stage at which 
we have reached with your evidence, the evidence was to the effect 
that you were asked as to whether you were taken to the hospital and 
you said although setting you on fire was at 3.00 p.m, you were taken 
to hospital at 8.00 p.m. and said this was in a motor vehicle belonging 
to one Kiviri and that in company of the Gombolola Chief also was 
one of those people who took you. Now, before you were removed 
from the custody to the motor vehicle, did you have any discussion 
with the Gombolola Chief, Night Kulabako? 

While taking me in custody she ordered the Askari of the Gombolola 
to take me but I was very thirsty because I was feeling pain in the st

omach. In custody I begged the Askari to get me some water and 
even when I wa~ taken I was requesting for water. There were ladies 
who were workmg at the Gombolola headquarters they promised tbat th

e~ were bringing me water. After a short inte,rval the Gombolola 
Chief came with an Askari and looked at me while I was crying. 
Then she wondered together with the Askari whether I would survive 
or whe

th
er 

I 
was not going to die. The Askari said "he might die it 

seems" Aft I 
• . erwards I requested her to get me some water because 

was feeling bad. She replied that there was no water. And she 
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ordered that anyone sh 
th d e would see • • 

wi • an he Went. J remained . giving me water would be dealt 
were two other Prisoners th tn prison crying. In the custody there 
You cry the soldiers will • cy told me "you arc about to die, now if 
there with n1y fellow _come and stan beating you". And l remained 

f • Prisoners until 8 00 o a vehicle. My uncle was th • p.m when I saw headlights 
and he caHed out my na e firSt to come. He was ahead of others 

mes to which I replied. 

May we know the name of th. 
time he is mentioned h . ~s paternal uncle? This is the second 

, w at 1s his name? 

Peter Bbaale. 

Yes? 

He asked me what I had done. Afterwards the Gomholola Chief 
came and asked "is he still alive?" She ~rdered the keys to be 
brought so that they could open. When they opened, I came out but l 
could not walk properly. My paternal uncle got hold of me and led 
me into the vehicle. The Gombolola Chief also entered the vehicle. 
When she entered, she ordered the driver to take me to the hospital 
and she also said that when we came to the road block, nothing to be 
said. that she would be the one speaking. When we reached the road 
block, she told those people at the road block that we are going near 
here and were coming back. After passing the road block she told us 
that when we reach the hospital we should say that it was the stove 
which had burnt me. When we reached the hospital she was the first 
to come out and she went and talked to the nurses and doctors. 

Which hospital was this? 

Grade "B" Entebbe. 

Yes? 

d from the vehicle, they carried me to 
The nurses came and collecteh m; mbolola Chief left. After she had 
a hospital bed. After that t e o ater because I was feeling thirsty 
left I asked a nurse to get me s~me :t me water in a cup but she said 
and pain in the stomach. ~h~ rougl h d to take it. Then I drunk and 

but med1cme so a F 'd , that was not water 1 I was taken there on n a) . 
d after that I fell as eep · 

pain stoppe , I . d consciousness on Monday. 
They treated me but game 

Yes when the doctor was there? 

, I d. doctor with a nurse. They had 
As I opened my eyes I saw an :re i:ading it. When the nurse saw 

• d u my card and they w the doctor. that I had opened my 
p1cke h dp opened my eyes, she told -k me how the stove burned 
that I a d the nurse to as b I 

The doctor aske h the stove can1e to urn me. 
eyes. en the nurse asked me ow the stove. I told her that I was 
me.I .w:; that I had not been burn\~:', pouring paraffin on me. They 
exp ame d burnt with fire a e 
put in a sack an 
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ut in the sack and who burnt me. I told 
asked me how I wa!h~ Gombo/o/a, covered in a sack frorn the them 
that I was burnt at ffi on me and then they lit the fire. l'h hC8(1 
and they powered para ~nerstand properly?" I replied, • Ye/n tht}r 

ed "Do you un 'Wh • th" · ~ ask me, d and they asked me o 1s 1s one?• Y 
h d me aroun • · · 1n mother a co h .. Then he noted something down and en 

.d "h' is my mot er. k h as1c~ 
I sa1 • t is ggs so that I could ta e t em. After h "\.I 

my mother to buy r:";,i~ b'.isin. They powered water in it ande lhad 
gone, they brought Then I was put in the basin. hey 
put there some salt. 

Yes. 

• from the basin, they treated me with something After removing me · 

t !king about the treatment you received. Okay. y Now you are a h h ed ou 
• t this treatment. Now w at appen subsequent! 

co~unued to ge in hospital? Is there anything which happened whl while you were e 
you were being treated? 

th• s happened to me. They wanted to treat me so that 1 So, many mg . 
could get cured but then it was not possible. 

Do you mean to say that you. did not completely recover at Entebbe: 
you were taken somewhere else? 

I was taken somewhere else. 

When were you removed and why? Do you know? 

I was transferred on the 19th May after three attempts of trying to 
steal me from the bed, or kidnap me. 

Do you mean to say there were three attempts. How were these 
attempts staged? 

The first time, I had just been visited by the Honourable Ssemogerere. 
Kawanga. They brought me a newspaper where there was an article 
about Paul Kawanga visiting me and that he had taken the matters up 
to Parliament. 

Which paper is this? 

It was Engabo Newspaper. 

Yes. 

In the morning at 9.30 when I had just received treatment, three men 
came up the bed where I was. They sat on the bed next to mine. 
Th~y ~sked me first, who had burnt me. I told them, 'the Gombolola 
Chief is the one who burnt me'. They asked me "Why did she bum 
you?" 

1 
told them that she wanted me to tell her the whereabouts of 

my bro
th

er. They told me that I was needed somewhere and they 
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• QUI.I \\110 \\as he? 

l pointed at her. She was ou . 
mother who was c . .,,..· ~ tside lhough I ILlld them th:u it was mv -.umg ,or me. · 

Yes· whar happened after thar? 

They wenc to her. 

\Vho is she? \Vho is your mother? \\'hat is the name of your mother l 

Mrs. Dorothy Kaweko. 

So you saw them going to her. 

Yes, and they were speaking to her; but I could nor hear the words. 

Did your mother eventually come to you? 

She did not. When they had finished talking to her. she tarted 
running and shouting that there is nowhere you can take him. 

What was the reaction of the men? 

The men followed her but I qid not see them again. But what l came 
to know later is that she ran towards the doctors and the doctors 
contacted the U.P.C Chairman on telephone. 

h t happened to you after this incident? Yes, now w a 

Well. that same bed in the same hospital'? 
Did you continue to stay on 

Yes. 
Ch • an Mr Kabira came in hospttal ~1t 

That very day the a1rm ' • 

2.00. 
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'Kahira' chairman of where? When you say ' • 

• t· up C Entebbe. The Cha1m1an ° · · · ' 
When he came, what did he do? 

d h d tors and told them that I received your phone. I-{ 
He calle t e oc t there when the incident occurred in hosp1·ta1e added that he was no M k ; 
and that the person referred to - James u asa -. shou~d not &et 

d h Ve them some telephone numbers mcluding that f scared An e ga . h h o 
the poiice so that if such people came agam, t ey s ould contact the 
police, on those numbers. 

were assured that you were safe in the hospital Did You mean you . l? · 
Kabira assure you of your safety in the hosp1ta . 

He assured me because he also came with the policemen and told them 
right there. 

Now, after this assurance, is there anything else which happened to 
you? 

Afterwards, the things were. published in the newspapers that they 
were trying to kidnap me, and the newspaper was brought to me. 

Yes. 

That was Munno Newspaper. In the morning, the following day, 
Kabira came back to me. He called all the doctors and medical 
attendants. They came in the ward where I was; and he accused us of 
publishing news in the newspapers about people who wanted to kidnap 
me. 

Yes .. 

The medical attendants explained that the patient 3:fld the mother kept 
around the hospital all day and they did not go out; so they did not 
know how these newsmen got the information. After quarrelling. he left. 

Yes. 

After one day, one of the medical attendants who were attending to me 
was at a shop somewhere. He came back to the hospital and told us th

at • the Gombolola Chief had sent three people to come to the hospital. 

Well, we)~, well,_ now is there anything which happened to vou when 
you were m hospital after Kabira had visited you twice? • 

That is what I have been explaining. 
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Counsel, I am 
Very sor b 

something hecau , • ry ut somebo<.J 
is trying to tell u:~ ~rnething had alreaJ ~ctually came and told him 
in hospital and ' t ough he was not thy appened. That is what he 
Gombolota Chi ;orneh_octy comes and h:r;.11 Because, if you are lying 

e • 1 think, that is p . . e s you something about a 
• errn1ss1ble Okay k • 

' o ay' continue 

The Medical Attendant 

was i~ town. But she h::m:e and told us that the Gombolola Chief 
explamed to us how th • nt some three people that way· and he 
remove him and put h. ey we~e dressed; and advised us '' Let us 
And they took me out imBon a bicycle and transfer him on a ~tretcher' 

• ut those t' · 
people there in the hospital hear~a ients w~o remained behind or the 
but, after that, those people cam the m~chcal attendant explaining; 
the medical attendant had 

1 
. e and they indeed saw them dressed as 

exp amed. 

Now, do you know any of those . 
saw people who carried the d ?e?ple ~ho were m the hospital who 

escnption given by the medical assistant? 
I know them, but I do kn 

not ow where they are exactly. 

Do you know their names? 

I know their names. 

Could you, please, give out their names. 

One was a boy - a young boy - Mukuye. He was a patient. 

Where does he come from? Do you know? 

He had come from Kajjansi. 

Yes. 

And another one, Saleh, he was involved in an accident. 

Where does he come from? Do you know? 

He had come from Kawuku side. 

Anybody else! 

Those are the ones I can remember. 

• ? 
Do you know the name of the medical assistant. 

I do not recall the name properly but the medical 

there. 
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• J? 
t l◄r1tcbbe Grade B Hosp1ta . Do you mean a ., • 

Yes. 

d from the ward and taken where? So you were remove 

d and Put in a dark flower which was there but I s I was taken aroun aw 
them coming from the front. 

h le who measured to the description given by th You saw t e peop e 
medical assistant? 

Yes, because he had told us that they were three men, putting on 
white T-Shirts. 

When they came, did you know what they did? 

They entered in the ward where I had been; I was also seeing them 
from outside. 

When you say you were seeing them, was it day time, night time? 

It was at night but in the ward there was light. 

How did you see them, through a window? 

I saw them through the windows. 

What type of windows were these? 

Wide glass windows of the hospital. 

Did you observe what they did when they entered the ward where you 
had been? 

When they entered in the ward, they looked at the bed where I had 
been. They looked at the bed closely because that bed was CO\'ered 
with a net to prevent flies from disturbing me. When they looked at 
the bed, they walked around the ward then came back and they looked 
at the bed and then they left. 

Now, did you continue to stay outside or you were brought back to 
the ward? 

I was brought back to the ward at midnight. 

And when had you been taken out the ward? 

It was around 8.30 p.m. 

Yes. 
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I was brought ba"k . 
' l.: in the ward h 

Ul not on th. So 't , • c Very same bed 
• I \\ as d1ff cre111 Th . 

• cy changed the bed. 
Yes, it was chan d . 
that bed l ~, . ~e that ntght hut • h . 

kcause it Was the on . m t e morning I was put back in 
e which had a net. 

Yes. 

Afterwards, we got d"ffi 
II• 1 erent people h 

te mg us: of those peo 1 h w O were coming to hospital and 
h • P e t ere was an 

w o wa~ involved in a g d • army man who was brought 
rena e accide t Th at one another. n · ey were throwing bombs 

Counsel' this bomb incident di . . 
was told? ' d it happen m the ward or the witness 

It was outside the hospital but he was brought for some treatment. 

Counsel, I think there • 1- • . 
• , is a 1m1t to which hearsay evidence should go m. 

My Lord, the problem is that I cannot control a witness saying what 
he wants to say. It is only after I have heard and then I realize 
hearsay• But maybe he could tell us whether it is the victim of that 
grenade who told him. How did he know that he had been a victim of 
a grenade attack? 

They said so when they brought him to hospital and his fellow 
soldiers with whom he came saw some particles being removed but we 
could not understand what they were doing; but they said that some 
things had entered his body. 

Now you tell us this soldier who was brought was a victim of an 
accident. What happened? 

That soldier was called Masaba. After he had spent time in the 
hospital he told us what happened at the road block. 

Please, did you know where he came from? 

He had come from Katabi Barracks. 

h h had got the accident that caused him to be Did he tell you w ere e 
brought to hospital? 

. h at him at the road block at Katabi by a 
Yes, he said that it was t rown 

fellow soldier. 

Counsel, is this relevant to 
the witness' evidence? 

' I think. as he was moving, 
My Lord, I do not know. 
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• what was happening at the road block; and ~ 
started telling 

th
cm b k round as to how he came to know . b 0 , I • • ,·ving a ac g ' ,t ou1 

think. he 1s 8
1 

h will tell us the relevancy of this With a 
Masaha; later, maybhc, deid Masaba tell you that was happcningregard 

h• Yes now w at at the to im. . ' 

road block? bl ck they were sending CJ.D's or spies to 
That from the road • 

0 
they were getting information that the pa/he 

hospital hut all the um, e told me that your paternal uncle, Who ihent 
t there. He a so . od ad was no . • 1 was in pnson - cust y. brought you m hospita ' 

• h' h custody in which your uncle was? Did he tell you m w ic 

He told me at the Gombolola headquarters. 

_, t • ? Is that Baale? Have you verified this imonna ion. 

Yes. 

H d 'tied with him whether this information, that he had been a you ven . . . ? 
'put in custody while you were m hospital, 1s true. 

Pardon! 

Have you checked with your ~ncle - Baale - whether he was ever put 
in Gombolola Katabi Prison? 

Well. 

My question is this, have you checked with your uncle - Baale -
whether while you were in hospital he was put in custody at Katabi 
Gombolola? 

Yes he was working as a catering officer at Nkumba College of 
Commerce but eventually he run away from that place. He 
disappeared which was after his release. 

When eventually you saw your uncle - Baale -did you ask him why he 
had been put in custody at Katabi? 

He was arrested because he was giving information and writing in the newspaper. 

Which news? 

I did not know this. 

Do you mean news affecting you. 

Yes. 

:ow' as a result of this information you received from soldier 
asaba, what did YOU· or your people - decide to do with you? 
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MlJKASA: 

lb l'C Is Ill_) 
- Unt \\ hi:l l'O Id 

u npproach , 
Pl Ill) father hec:iu,e he Cl)uJd not. sc, n .. ,, er tl1e Ues . 
" put to q lion; nt) quest · . • 
remo ed f; ou by Masaba ·h •on ts this. ,\~ a result of wha1 
Th ' l"\-'nl hospital? w • " at happened to you? Were you 

at \\ as after sonic ti111 erhe You taken out somewhere else? 
aid '"rl.. • e w en the • ~ · · 

• ·• ncre I nowher 1 . •n °rmat1on reached my father he 
there• e e se You can take him. He will cure from 

Yes, did vou 
~ continue to 

afterwards? 
st

ay on the same bed in the same ward 

\Vere you eventually re . . 
else? mo, ed frorn this ward or bed to somewhere 

I was removed and taken to th 1· 
e po ice quaners. 

Police quaners, where? 

Entebbe. 

\Vhy was this? Did you not want to stay in the hospital? 

There was one policeman who was involved in an accident - motor 
accident -by the name, Sunday. In the morning, on Saturday,. the 
Gombolola Chief herself came in hospital at around 9.00. She came 
to confirm whether I was not in bed in hospital. When she arrived -

Did she talk to you about that - that is why she had come to hospital? 

She did not. 

How did you know this? 

She came to confirm whether I was not in bed in hospital. I learnt 
that from that soldier Masaba. 

Wherever possible, please, you just tell this Commi~_ion the e~~~:~ce 
you know of your own knowledge; things you saw, t mgs you . 

d 10 00 she was wearing gum boots. 
She came on Saturday at a~o~ d wher~ she had left me. I was there 
and a dress; she looked at e e I had removed the net. When she 
and my face could be seen becauhse the medical attendants were and 

t to the table w ere ect· al 
saw me she wen After she had entered, the m ic 
got hold of the telephone. from the ward. They gave the 

d "ded to remove me 1" 
attendants ec1 M kuye who was about - years. 
stretcher to that younger boy' d ~e told me to lie on it so that he 
They gave him that stre~i~e~ar; was told and I was taken away and 
could take me away. I 
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they took me to the quarters in the room of Sister Lwanga, 

Is that where you continued to receive trea ment. • t ? 

When the Gombolola Chief - (Interruption) -

No. Did you eventually move from Siste~ Lwanga's house, did You 
come back to the ward where you had been. 
Yes, to that very bed. 

So you were returned to the same bed? 

Yes. That was at night. I was returned on that same bed at night b 
• 'd h Ut I did not sleep on the bed. The pohc~man_ sa1 t _at, according to the 

infonnation he had gathered_ from h1~ friends, ~t was a matter of 
putting my Jife ir:i danger 1f I c?ntmued staymg there. So he 
surrendered his house so that the patient I could be taken there. 

So, were you taken there that night, to his house? 

Yes, and that is where I slept. 

How long did you continue to stay in his house, your friend's house 
the policeman? 

I stayed the whole weekend from Saturday to Sunday but during day 
time I was being brought to hospital for medical treatment. 

Yes, how long did this go on? 

On Monday the medical attendant said that much as we would like to 
treat this patient and cure from here you have seen it would not be 
possible. Let us organize transport so that we can take him away 
from here. But Masaba told them that even at the roadblock there are 
orders that he should be arrested in case they saw him. 

Was this in your hearing? Did you hear this? 

I heard because Masaba was in hospital, in bed in the same ward. 

Were arrangements made to remove you from Entebbe to another place? 

Yes. 

How were you removed? 

I was taken away in hospital's ambulance. They put a stretcher in the 
ambulance and they ordered me to lie on it and they covered me with 
a white sheet, then other nurses entered and they told the driver that 
if they disturbed us at the roadblock we should tell them that we were 
carrying a dead body. 
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Wns this done'> 
' Were You removed? 

All was like that. 

No\\, ..,, here d"d I 
t t 1cy lake You? 

When we reached I(· I 
Then I tta a we fou d 
b k was transferred t~ th h. n a vehicle which had been hired. 
Bae to Entchbe and that :! tred vehicle and the ambulance went 

usega. vc tcle brought me to my father's home at 

Does it mean that medical 
treatment on you stopped there? 

It did not stop because I . 
Was not cured by the time I was transferred. 

Where was the treatment done on you? 

They decided to be takin 
g me to Rubaga while coming from home. 

So you continued as . 

Yes. 
an out patient at Rubaga Hospital? 

For how long did this treatment continue? 

Three months. 

After three months what happened? 

I was cured. 

Are you now completely cured? 

The wounds are cured but I still have some. But on the parts where I 
was burnt it swells then it bursts and I get a wound. 

Any attempts to clarify that disability you have? 

And those parts which were burnt they itch me. 

Now, when you say parts which were burnt we do not know which 
parts were burnt. 

The nose, the thighs and the private parts. 

Id ml.nd if you show us some of these parts which were Now, wou you 

burnt? 

I can, I do not mind. 

Please show us some. Please stand there. As this incident has 
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damage on you has it affected your activities may he the work You 
used to do and so forth? 

At the material time when the incident happened on me, 
1 

was 
planning to go back to school. 

Which school? 

I was going for accounts course at Nkumba CoJJege. 

Yes? 

And I was a footbaJler and I have a licence. 

Which was your club? Did you have a Club? 

Officially is Football Club. 

Now what happened? I mean, are you still playing football? 

But now I cannot do it because I feel ashamed to remove my clothing 
in public. When I cured I had started playing and I had gone back to 
my team and they had got me a licence but by the law I am not 
allowed to put on track suits. 

When you say you should not play in track suits, you should play in 
shorts that is actual point. 

We are not allowed in track suits. 

But how about your ability to play football? Are you playing as you 
used to do before? 

No. 

Why? 

When I run I get a lot of heat and the heart pumps at a higher speed 
and my legs the muscles are paining, something of the sort, they have stiffened. 

Were your private parts also affected during this incident? 

Yes. 

In which way? 

Those private parts were burnt also. 

Before you were burnt did you use to have sexual intercourse with people? 
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Yes. 

Have 'l.•ou 1-.J rea ised anv din 
sorry to ask vou th' - b ercncc, I mean, your performance? I am 
appetite in that kind~; th:gtc Commission has to. Do you have 

I do not know bee 
ause I am not interested. I do not have interest. 

Now• after you have rec 
Rubaga Hospital did overed, ! mean, after receiving treatment at 

you report this matter to police? 

Two CIDs came to me h . . 
got statement from me. w en I was stdl m Entebbe Hospital and they 

And that was 1983. 

Yes. 

Ever since then have you ever been contacted, say, by the same 
C.I.D? 

No. 

Have you heard whether any prosecution has been preferred against 
those people who caused you this damage you have shown the 
Commission? 

Yes. My father had told me about the hearing of this case but 
according to the treatment I had got in Entebbe, I feared to go to 
court. 

Have you ever been summoned by the court? 

No, the court has never summoned me but after the change of 
Government, I approached the very CIDs. 

What do you mean by change of Government? 

After they had overthrown Tito Okello. 

Why did you not approach the CIDs before the overthrow of Tito 

Okello. 

I feared because Night was still in power. 

Are you suggesting that Night who caused you this continued to be 
chief up to even the overthrow of Tito Okello? 

She left the office during the month of December. 

December 1986, 1985? 
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1985. 

Where is she this Kulahako? 

1 hear that she is in prison in Luzira. 

thing or do you have anything to say in Id like to say any I . 
Wou you • ou want to make any appea, any ideal comment respect of this? Do Y . . ? 
about this incident to the Comm1ss10n 

• he Commission if it can assist me such that my case 
I am requeSlmg t_ can be taken ahead because I tried to approach can open up. This case . t 
the C.I.D's but nothing seems to be coming ou . 

t gain by taking this case in a court of law? What do you expect o 

Id U I would like to show many things that were As I have to yo . • 
mflicte on me • • d duri·ng the act and my education was interrupted. 

So, are you suggesting you want compensation for the damage you 
have sustained? 

If it is possible and the law also supports it. 

Do you also want her to be punished for what she did? 

I would not like. I personally I would forgive her. I would not like 
her to suffer as I suffered. 

A very good Christian. 

Yes. 

Now, you see you are talking about being compensated, what 
explanation would you give for having not taken this action since 
1983? Would you give any answer, explanation? 

Since 1983 I had not done anything, due to fear but the case is in 
court. 

Fear of who? Whom did you fear? 

I feared Night because of the powers she had. 

Yes, but Night was a Gombolola Chief at Katabi. You were removed 
from her jurisdiction at Entebbe and brought to Busega within the City 
of Kampala, then how could Night influence whatever you wanted to do? 

Excuse me Counsel, he went to the C.I.D after the overthrow of 
O~ello she had already done something about it and we only need evidence here. 
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1) que...,tion to \·ou . th 
and the damage ~·ou 

15 
• ~t Okello was overthrown in January 1986 

Jan - sustained was • 198 
uary. 19S6 and 1983 what 10 3. I am asking you between 

had afe)v been br h would she have done when actually vou 
T• - oug t to Bus · · • 
ight have any control of th. e~a withm the City of Kampala? Did 

mgs m Kampala or in Uganda elsewhere? 
I remember one tun· e h 
• • w en she cam f m Kil.·1mbo. e rom Entebbe and arrested a boy 

~o. Y?u. are suggesting h 
Junsdict1on in Entebbe? er powers extended beyond the local 

Yes· because she came fr 
Kikuubo. om Entebbe and arrested that boy in 

Okay, do you know h th . 
Parliament of Uganda? w e er this matter was ever raised in the 

As I explained to yo I b 
h. h . u, was rought a newspaper Ngabo Newspaper 

w 1c ment10ned som thin ab . ' ' 
h . e g out the President of the opposite party, 

as e had mtroduced the tt • th . . ma er m e Parhament representing your area? 

You mean Hon. Ssemwogerere was Member of Parliament 
representing your area? 

Yes. 

Now, if I take you back, would you tell this Commission where this 
Ssettuba is, your brother? 

Where he can be found exactly I do not know but I remember one 
time when Tito had toppled Milton Obote's government he came home 
in an army uniform and he told us that he had joined the guerilla 
movement army but he did not mention which particular group but he 
said they were the people guarding the satellite at Mukono and he was 
at the roadblock. Since then I have never seen him again and no 
notice to his whereabouts. 

Yes, thank you very much. 

I would like to refer the witness back to somewhere in the middle of 
his evidence. He said this· gunny bag was put over his head, paraffin 
was powered, and it was set alight and he was mira~ulo~sly r~cued 
by a soldier. Now is he able to tell whether at the t1me 11nrned1ately 
fter he was rescued he was able to see whether the Gombolola Chief, 

:h ldier who powered the paraffin and the Askari were still at the 
e so had left Did they leave immediately after the sack and the scene or • 

gunny bag had been applied? 

The soldier who rescued me supported me to_ the home of the 
Gombolola Chief, that is where the Gombolola Chief came out. 
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1 think I remember you said that you could not tell where the soict· 
• • h • h • 1er the good Samaritan, emerged from, 1s t at ng t Just to comment? • 

I do not know where he came from. 

1 was leading him to the question I was going to ask: Did the SOidier 
tell him where he happened to have come from at that particular tirn 
where he was coming from and to where he was going? e, 

He was at the roadblock ~nd he saw smoke and fire, then he came to 
where the smoke was commg from. 

Js he able to say how far was the roadblock from the scene? He 
understands yards. You give them in yards. 

Please, I think we are more conversant with yards than meters. How 
many yards would you say? 

Or you can stand up and tell us is it from there to that tree or not. It 
does not have to be yards or in meters. 

It is to say from here to the distance just before you (interruption)

That would be about, from here? 

To the middle of the yard. 

Before the trees? 

Before the trees. 

Thirty to fifty. Yes, how far was the house of the Gombolola Chief 
from the scene? 

About the same distance. 

Was the house of the Gombolola Chief in the compound of the 
Gombolola Headquarters? His official residence. 

Yes. 

Thanks. 

You talked about Kiberu taki . 
and he saw you be• ng you to the Gombolola Headquarters 
being taken to be b~:/ortured, was he stm present when you were 

He followed. The three th h. 
the jerrycan and h e c ief, then the soldier who was carrying e. 

So he saw you being set ablaze? 
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y cs• C\ en \\11en ft 
ire was put out he -as there. 

[s he till ll\in.g lO Baitababin? 

Yes. 

Thank )OU. 

Are }ou aying that ·r 
this fellow !Kibcru lea:, somebody asked you the exact address where 

cs. ) ou \\ ould be able to tell it to him. 
Yes. 

'ow, I v.ould just like 
questions I to make some observations through the 

• commend r 
remembering what hap ou on your good luck. your power of 
the way vou ar pened and reporting on it your general bearing. 
fonunatel): for rh~· Lastly. 00 your spirit of forgiveness. Very 
where she . . is country 15 that your tormentor is still around and 

IS, is well kno\ai11 le ·1s rh d f h. C . . repon on this • . e uty o t 1s orrums_s1on m 
d • matters and to brmg the guilt\· to book. This we sh.all 

o. Thank you. • 

This 1s really addressed t Learn . 
. . o ed Counsel. If we know that we V.'lll 

be callmg Kiberu M - • s . , a) anJa, am Muwanga and so on. some of the 
questions may be reserved for those people Hon Ssemogerere. all 
these people. 

My Lord Chairman and Gentlemen Commissioners certainly I intend 
to call Hon Ssemwogerere to give evidence in res~t of thi; case and 
generally in respect of Human Rights in his mm consutuenC) if he has 
any evidence. Now rhat Kiberu has been implicated. (shall or 
somehow as I see), I do not intend to call him no"'. although 
depending on your decision, if you find he 1s implicated b) this 
evidence you will avail Kiberu with the opportunit)' to come here and 
say what he wants to say about this matter. I intend to call the morher 
of this victim who happens to be here. I intend to call the father of 
this victim who happens to be here. There was a problem w1th the 
young boy who is now in Masak.a, he was suspicious. I did not know. 
I may or I may not call him because as I see. Gentlemen 
Commissioners, our work is to establish certain facts. Smee we are 
not going to prosecute Ol!fSelves, the C.I.D. I suppose. should give 
these things to them to make very thorough mvestigauons especialh 
as we have given them almost the names of possible witnesses m this 
case. But I think if your questions you put up necessitate to call all 
these people I am able to call these people wherever they are 

Well, 1 think I am going to skip some of t~ese things. but I would hke 
the witness to clarify one matter which is. you know. he has requested 

us to -(lnterruption)-

Maybe gentlemen Commissioners, also I intend either to summon the 
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CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

• f c I D to tell u of his inactivity in respect of this rn ... Director o • • ~ .. IQ\tcr 
h.ch • " view if the facts are true. amount to an attern?'\ w 1 • m m., • fi --...,te(l 

murder. 1 would rather like to know why or the last four Ye.rs 
lh• h", been done to a person who has not ran away from th no mg ~ dn. . • . e 

b t has been carrying on a um trat1on m Govern-. country u · ... ucru 
sen•ices. 

Yes. in particular l have some inter~ts in the ro_le of the C.I.D in this 
case. At least two of them went to the patient when he was in 
h ·ta1 the)' took 3 statement, matters seem to have ended there 

OSpl • . • b k th . 
After the fall of Tito Okello. the v1ctun goes ac to e C.I.D and l 
would need some clarification which area he contacted and things like 
these. But assuming he went what has happened? 

Gentlemen Commissioners, as I say. I intend to call the Director of 
C.I.D whom I have even evidence that he was actually contacted about 
this matter. So it is on that high level of C.I.D. 

I see. 

And as vou appreciate to tell. the last term of reference of chis 
Commission is to prove whether there were circwnstances under 
which criminals were just given a very soft sofa chau to sit v. ithouc 
taking any action against him. This is something of which this case 
may be revealed to you that in some incidence criminals \\ere Just left 
to go like that. 

Well, finally I think I would like to express on behalf of the 
Commission our appreciation. This is addition to \\ hat Comrru s1oner 
Nagenda has already said, our appreciation to the wimess for hanng 
now come forward openly and courageously to tell in public, this 
cruel story of what has happened to him. No\\. as to the request he 
has made emphasis says he has lost properties. he has lost 
opportunities for education and so on, now these are the requests 
which we shall pass to the Government. \Ve hope that somethmg wtll 
be done. We do not have any immediate assistance either material or 
otherwise which we can ourselves give to the witness but I think the 
courage he has shown in coming here to gi, e e, idence should 
encourage others who have suffered such and similar and unfommate 
occurrences to come forward and assist this Commission This 1s the 
kind of witnesses we really want to assist us in our work. Thank \ ou. 
Finally, I think we had earlier agreed that we adjourn about this r~me. 
It is now ten minutes to 3.00 p.m. we shall adjourn now until 9.30 
a.m tomorrow morning the usual time to start. Thank you. 

F~llo~ ~o~issioners and learned Counsels. ladies and gentlemen. I 
think tt 

1
s time we begin this morning session since we are already 

behind time. 

My Lord, my twenty-second witness is Paul Livingstone ~1ukasa . .. 
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\VITNEss No 22· 
S\VORN IN • • MR. PAUL LIVINGSTONE MUKASA -

Your names pl ease? 

Patti Livingstone M k u asa. 

How old are you? 

53 years. 

Where do you reside? 

I reside at Busega. 

And what is your occupation? 

I am the Principal of Nkokonjeru College of Commerce. 

Do you have a son by the name J arnes Mulcas ? a. 

Yes, your Lordship. 

Where does James Mukasa reside? 

Entebbe. 

Is James Mukasa the gentleman sitting up there? 

Yes, your Lordship. 

Sometime in January 1983 did you know anything that happened to 
your son James Mukasa? 

Yes, your Lordship. 

Tell us what you know about it, from your own knowledge. 

I remember one morning my young brother by the name of Peter 
Bbaale came to my home and informed me that my son James Mukasa 
had been arrested by the Gombolola Chief, Entebbe, put inside a 
gunny bag, poured on petrol and set ablaze and he was admitted to 
Entebbe Hospital in a very critical condition. 

When was this information passed to you? 

Sometime in January, 1983 • 

When this information was passed to you, were you informed already 
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that your son was in hospital? 

Y when my young brother came he passed lhe information 
es, • d to rn that my son was in hospital and I was require to go there. e 

Did you go? 

I did. 

What did you find out? 

1 found James Mukasa had been burnt all his pans except the heact 
He was in a very bad condition and he could not recogruze tne. i 
talked to the doctor who assured me that they were doing evel'Ythin 
possible to save his 11e. • l'& g 

Which Doctor was this? 

He was an Asian Doctor whose name which I could not cemetnber 
now. 

Yes. 

Then I left James Mukasa in the hospital and I went back. After a 
time, a month or three weeks, I received information that Night was 
intending or was planning to kidnap James Mukasa because of news 
reported that Night was responsible for the action. 
From whom did you receive these reports? 

I received the report from my young brother, Peter Bbaale, and he 
added that even the medical staff is finding it very hard to keep James 
Mulcasa in the hospital with the threat of Night Kulabako. Then he 
advised me that an arrangement should be made to get James Mukasa 
out of Entebbe Hospital and look for another safe place where he 
could be treated. An arrangement was made with Entebbe medical 
staff .. 

Who made the arrangement please? 

The mother of James Mukasa made arrangement with the medical staff 
to get James Mulcasa out of the hospital under the disguise of another 
Patient in a medical ambulance because of the road block at Katabi 
Gombolola where Night was staying. J, personally, made 
arrangement with a special taxi hire to collect James Mukasa from 
Kisubi where the ambulance would leave him. So, I took him to my home at Busega. 

Well, was he brought from Entebbe Hospital and did you get him at Kisubi? 

Yes: Sir. Then I took him to Lubaga Hospital where he started to 
receive treatment. Again, I received infonnation from Lubaga Medical 
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Staff lhat there w 
treat~ James Mute People coming askin 
of Police C,I.D c asa Who Wa<; havin bu g whe~cr they had seen or 
do not know hitme to my office atg K m Ill.Junes. ~gain a member 
received info •. name but I could ampala and he informed me, I 
then it wouldn;:atton _that Night Kulabakre<:ogn1se. him, that they had 
own home e a?v1sahle if I could h' o is.looking for James Mukasa 
hid hirn . • By this time he was s .1de htm at a safe place than my 
And the m :mother place Where N~rtmg to recover from bums and I 

pohce got a statement f ght Kulabako could not trace him. 
rom me. 

Just for clarification C 
• • OUld you 1 m a place where Night K Pease tell us when you say "hidden 
please tell us the place? ulabako could not find him"• could you 

Masaka. That is all your Lo . 
• rdship, I can recollect. 

Have you said you d 
rna e a statement to the police? 

Yes, your Lordship. 

After how many days or ks 
burnt? wee had passed since your son had been 

About two months. 

Where did you make the statement? 

At C.1.0 Headquarters, Impala House. 

Do you know the person to whom you actually made this report? 

Yes, your Lordship. I do not know the rank but I know the name, he 
is Mr. Gwayi. 

And after making a statement to Gwayi two months after this incident, 
did the police come to you to ask you the whereabouts of your son so 
that maybe they could take statement from him? 

I did not hear that quite properly, Sir. 

The question is, after you had made a statement to Mr.Gwayi, ":'~re 
you approached again maybe to ask you the whereabouts of the v1ctun 
so that they could talce a statement from him? 

I understand they had already taken a statement from him while he 

was still at Entebbe Hospital. 

Now' you made this statement apparently in 1983. 

Yes, Sir. 

. . t did the police approach you or have you 
After making this statemen 
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MUKASA: 

COUNSEL: 

MlJKASA: 

COUNSEL:· 

MlJKAsA: 

• ourt to give evidence in respect of' thi's ever been summoned m c 
incident? 

d h" Except the police told me that they were Waitin 
No, your ~or sfrip. the O pp for court action. g 
for imtrucuons om • • 

• ed that this has been so; this has been the position ever Arc you surpns th" h b 
smce 198 w en Y • 3 h ou made this report no mg as een done by the 
police or the court? 

J am not very mu • . Ch Surprised your Lordship, because people usect to 
teJJ me that Night was being backed by some big guys above. 

I I Well were you not surprised that a criminal, assuming that this s~. , ed? 
was done by Night Kulabako, was protect 

Under the circumstances, yes. 

What do you mean "under the c1rcums ances, s . • t ye"? 

What I mean is that during the last regime the situation was like that. 

Are you approving that situation as it was, as you say? 

What I mean by the situation, there were so many people who were 
involved in criminal activities but no actions were being taken against 
them. So it is not surprising that Night falls in the same category. 

When you say so many people were involved in criminal activities, 
could you name an instance or instances where this has been so? 
For example, at Busega where I stay, there was a UPC staunch 
supporter who used to walk with a gun, making road blocks, shooting 
in the air, intimidating people and even he murdered one person, 
everybody knows but no action was taken against him. 

When you say a staunch UPC at Busega who had this gun could you 
please tell us, because, this Commission is very interested to find out 
facts, his name. 

He is Mr. Apollo Kafeero. 

Has he got another name? 

~en, his father is Kafero, he may be Mugerwa, I do not know, but he 18 known u Apollo Kafeero. 

hAnd you say that he murdered somebody and this is known whom did e murder? • 

I do not remember th b . . 
~le at Buse e name, ut this IS universally known by many r-y ga. 
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MUKASA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUKASA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUKASA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUKASA: 

COUNSEL: 

But is thb. Apollo K 
.1fecro there? 

He " st1ll there. 

\\rtlen you say "he 
was a staunch UPC" 

what do you mean? 
He had police escons and h 
guard his place. He used ; was even given police night-watchmen to 
and he misbehaved witho t 

O 
travel in UPC vans and thmgs like that 

u question. 

Did he have an offici 1 fu . 
a nction he used to do in the pany? 

Mr. Kafero? 

Yes. Was he an active politician or supporter? 

I do not know so far so d . 
chairman or th• f eep m the party but it might be that he was a 
deeper than that~ngs o the sort; or a youth leader; I do not know 

I see! Any other incidence apan from thls Kafero? 

No, Your Lordship, I did not come with names because I was not 
prepared for that. 

If you are given time, will you prepare some list please? 

If I am given time, yes. 

Now, it seems this Baale he is the person who first informed you 
about what had happened to your son James? 

Yes, Your Lordship. 

Where was Baale at that particular time? 

He was at Nkumba near Entebbe. 

What was he doing at Nkumba? 

He was being employed by Nkumba College of Commerce. 

. l ed by Nkumba College of Commerce now? Is he still emp oy 

Not now, Sir. He is now at Masaka. 

Where in Masaka? 

' use at Kalagala about three or four miles 
He stays at our father s ho R d 

M aka/Kampala oa . 
from Masaka; on as 

Is he employed there? 
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• mployed some time ago; but I do not know What . He was bemg e lS 
happening these days. 

kn W why he had to leave Nkumba for Masaka? Do you o 

Night was the cause of his leaving Nkumba ~ecause she arrested hirn 
and imprisoned him because of James Mukasa s case. 

What do you mean, she imprisoned him because of James Mulcasa•s 
case? 

Peter Baale was much involved in this c~e than any other person. He 
was the one who took him to the hospital and he was the one Wh 
contacted the newsmen. Then Night was too much against Baale ~ 
he was forced to leave the area. 

For how long to your knowledge was he imprisoned and where was he 
imprisoned? 

At Gombolola cells about three or four weeks. 

Was this before you removed _your son from Entebbe Hospital? 

Yes, Sir, during that time. By the time I removed my son from there, 
he had already been released. 

Did you talk to him after his release? 

I did, Sir. 

What did he tell you? Did he tell you why he was being imprisoned? 

He told me what I have already told the commission that it was 
because of James Mukasa's case; that Night would like also to see 
Baale out of the way; because he was a threat if the case could go to 
the court. 

Now, would you tell us, had he been to school before? 

Yes, Sir. 

Where? 

He was at St. Henry's Kitovu and later on transferred to Katikamu. 

What is Katikamu? 

C Thallt iS, tbat school is about 24 miles Kampala/Hoima Road Light o ege. ' · 
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MR. NAGENDA: 

MlJKASA: 

I sec! Did he . 
con1pletc S . . 

S . cn,or I•ouq Senior Six? 
cn10r Four. 

Did you have tnore plans for . . 
y his cducahon, after Katikamu? 

es. your Lordship 1 not ~ od • was planning Ith ~ go to enable him . a ough the results for S.4 were 
planning the other side of d to ~onttnuc for "A" Levels. But I was 

e ucat1on he could proceed to. 
Which education did 

you plan for him? 

Either technical or commercial. 

Why did you not carry it out? D"d . 
1 you carry 1t out? 

He completed Katikamu - mi h . 
remember he completed K -~ ~ my memory 1s not good. but I 
met this accident. at, u m l 982 and by January 1983 he 

So it frustrated your plans? 

Yes, it did, your Lordship. 

My Lord, for the time being this is what I wanted to ask this witness. 

Commissioners, do you have any questions for this witness? 

Mr. Mukasa, I would like to start with a small personal note; as I sa~d 
to your son yesterday, we commended him very much for everything 
that had happened to him and the way in which he bore himself; and I 
would like to say this to you as well: and how sorry that suffered this 
terrible blow. I have three questions which I would like to make to 
you. The first, in fact, you said that Night Kulabako was being 
protected by big guys. What exactly did you mean by this? 

J understand she was a private wife to the fom1cr Vice President, Paul 
Muwanga. 

I low do you understand this'/ 

I received this information from reliable sources. 

I see! And she told you herself or Mr. Muwanga 

• • h l told me this and he assured me- that this There 1s also a h1g guy w ( • . 
further because of that person. case could not go any 

• , tidcncc if you told us the name of this Would you l11.: betraymg a con 
other hig guy who told you'/ 

1 can. I do not think ttlat there is any harm. Hon. Paul Kawangs 
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.._ scmogcn.•re. 

It must be strong and reliable information. Seco~td!y, you lllCntionco 
a fact that in Busega there was a Mr: Ap~llo ~atero and You have 
kindly agreed to find a list of pl·ople like htm, given mo_re titne. Who 
terrorised people and you put it well aware \~hen you said that it was 
universally acknowledged in Buscga ~hat . tins per~on had murdered 
somebody. Finally, you said that he 1s sull th_er: m Busc~a. What 
people in Busega and what do you yourself thmk about this state of 
affairs? 

People are still annoyed with Kafero: they ha:~ ~ade several appeals 
to government to investigate Kafero's past act1vtt1es. For example, he 
had guns; people are asking whether Kafero had surrendered officially 
these guns and where these records are. 

You say they have made their presentations to government; what do 
you mean? Where have they gone? 

I mean they have written to government officials. I remember once a 
time when the SDA Kampala, Mr. Kazora, came to Natete, people 
raised this question. But as the saying these days is, they are telling 
you to forget these people and politicise them. 

When you say that they are telling you - who actually said this? 

Government officers are advising people to forget and try to make 
them good people so that we could build the nation. 

Do you mean to say that the SDA, Mr. Kazora, this was his answer 
when people talked to him? 

~e ask~ people to produce evidence. But as I am not directly 
mvolved m that murder, there are some people with evidence but these 
days we are like a person who is rising out of a terrible dream. 
People a~e still shocked; people fear to go forward and give evidence; 
and that 1s why Kafero is still there. 

Have you got RC I, RC II, RC Ill; and other kinds of things at 
Busega? 

We have, yes. 

Are they taking an interest in this matter? 

They seem now to be for tt' b . . 
h ge mg a out this issue; because I do not hear muc talk about Kafero th d . . 
• h ese ays as It was about say six months ago, t ere was a loud talk . b K ti ' 

k . a out a ero but these days people say. o ay' government is not tak. . 
about these bad eo le· mg action; we arc telling government 
is the stand. p p ' they do not bother; let us forget. I think that 
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MR. NAGENDA: 
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MR. NAGENDA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

If It i true f 
allegation • o course. ll would b . 
for e to government. And . c, m my view. a very senous 
\\h x~nplc, would fail in its d ll s:e~ ~o me that this Commission. 

at ) ou say is lnle ab . uty if ll did not remind government if trong b . out Its obli · 0 ~ervat1on Le gations. I may see that as a verv ho • • t me ask '-' • 
\\ you arc going to . .; ou one question; I think l may know \Vh answer It. b . . 
at would )'OU Ii 'k h. • Ut It ts my third question anvway. , e t 1s Comm· · .; 

sons s experience? 15510n to do, specifically, about your 

That is a very h d . 
ar question· b 1 h' 

reference· 1• 1 kn • ut t mk the Commission has terms of • ows Wh t • . . 
Commission will rec a It 15 gomg to do. But I think the 
people who did th om~~ nd the government to take action against all 

ese cnmmal acts. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Mukasa. 

Besides, the police com· 
d .d mg to you and recording a statement from you, 1 you take h. · . 

. up t 1s matter with any other official either in 
government or m public life regarding this matter? 

I. took this matter with Hon. Kawanga Ssemogerere quite for some 
time and he paid a visit to James Mukasa when he was in the hospital. 
We had worked together with Hon. Kawanga Ssemogerere when I was 
a Principal of Nkumba College of Commerce and he was the 
Chairman of the Board of Governors. So we know each of us fairly 
well. We talked over about this matter and he advised us to take a 
civil action; but by the time when we brought James Mukasa from 
where we had hidden him, the time allowed to take action against 
government had already expired. 

Okay, after the fall of government, of Obote' s government a_nd Night 
ceased to be a Gombolola Chief, did you ever check with pohce to see 
whether any action was being taken in this matter? 

I did. I checked with Mr. Gwayi. And Mr.Gwayi told us that the file 
• • He said the file was with the Entebbe people. I sent 

was m1ssmg. •d h fil •·th 
James Mukasa to Entebbe Police station, they ~a1 . t e . i e was v. t 

• Th' s li'ke that Till now the file 1s still m1ssmg. Mr. Gway1. mg · 

Thank you. 

. said that his name is Gwayi, whether tt ts or 
On that last p01_nt. you h Id be able to identify him if you saw; you 
not, but you said, you s ou 

know him? 

Yes. 

Thank you. 

h • come to this Commission and M Mukasa for avmg 
We thank you, r. have given. Thank you. 
for the evidence you 
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COUNSEL: 

KAWEKWA: 

COUNSEL: 

KAWEKwA: 

• M 1 rd is the mother ot the victim: she w
1
11 be The nc t wuncss, Y O • 

the 23rd witness. 

WITNESS N0.23: l\fRS DOROTHY KA "'EK\\' A _ 
SWORN IN 

Would you state your name please? 

1 am Dorothy Kawekwa. 

Where do you reside? 

Entebbc, Lunyo. 

Have you got Children? 

Yes. 

How many children do you have? 

Six. 

Is one James Mukasa one of your children? 

Yes. 

Where is James Mukasa? 

He is there. 

In 1983, is there anything you know that happened to James Mukasa? 

Yes. 

Would you tell us what you know about this? 

I met him admitted in hospital when he had been burnt. 

Which hospital? 

Entebbe. 

Do you remember the very day you saw him in J 983? 

It was in January. 

Can you remember the date? 

21st. 
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COUNSEL: 
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KAWEKWA: 
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COUNSEL: 
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KAWEKWA: 

COUNSEL: 

KAWEKWA: 

COUNSEL: 

KAWEKWA: 

COUNSEL: 

KAWEKWA: 

COUNSEL: 

KAWEKWA: 

When you arr· 
IVed there, what did . 

you see; what did you observe? 
I saw that h 

e was completely bumt . 
. and the skm was no longer seen. 

Did you talk to h. 1m to find out h w at had happened to him? 
No 

Why? 

He could not speak. 

Now, what did you do? 

The medical attendants ked 
could treat your child. as me to buy some ointment so that we 

Yes, you bought it, I suppose, as you were advised. 

Yes. 

Did you stay in hospital to look after, I suppose he was an in-patient· 
was he? ' ' 

Yes. 

Did you stay in the hospital to look after him while in Bed? 

Yes. 

While in hospital, that is, while he was still in the hospital at Entebbe; 
did you try to find out what had actually happened to your son? 

I tried the following morning; he was able to speak to me; but the day 
I arrived the medical attendants refused to talk to him. 

Do you remember the day of the week when you were able to talk 

him? 

It was a Sunday. 

Maybe to assist you, evidence has been brought here by the victim 
himself that he was taken to the hospital at 8.00 p.m on the day he 
was burnt. Did you go to the hospital at night? 

The following morning at 6.00 a.m. 

Now, that day when you went to hospital you never talked to him, 

right? 

No. 
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COUNSEL: It was a day after that you were able to talk to him'! 

KAWEKWA: Yes. 

COUNSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 
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KAWEKWA: 

COUNSEL: 

KAWEKWA: 

COUNSEL: 

Do you know whether it was Sunday or Monday or you do not 
remember? 

It was a Sunday. He was brought to the hospital on Friday then 
1 came on Saturday; J was there the whole day on Saturday and I spoke 

to him on Sunday. 

When you spoke to him on Sunday, what did he tell you? 

He called me - "Mummy". 

you just tell us what he told you about what had happened to him. 

When he called me "Mummy" and when I responded, I asked him 
"what is wrong?" "What has happened?" And he replied "they bum~ 
me for nothing". 

Did he tell you who had burnt him? 

He told me that the Gombolola Chief, Night, had burnt him. 

Did he tell you how he had been burnt? 

He kept quiet for five minutes and the medical attendant told me to 
give him milk. 

Yes, please tell us whether he told you exactly how he had been burnt; 
it might have taken some minutes, hours, but did he eventually tell 
you how he had been burnt? 

Mummy, the Gombolola Chief came with Kiberu looking for 
somebody. They said "let us take this one he will tell us what we 
want". I asked him who they were looking for. He answered that 
they were looking for Ssettuba. After that conversation the medical 
attendants told me to please stop talking to him then we continued the 
following day. 

Yes, while in hospital, how long did you stay in hospital? 

Five months. 

You mean at Entebbe Hospital? 

Yes. 

When did you leave Entebbe Hospital? 
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KAWEKWA: 
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That was )5 1 • ._ t l Ma 
ho~pital hcfore Y, but there was a 

the Patient could • reason why we had to leave cure. 
I see. w Id 

OU ''OU tel) 
• Us Why 

you had to leave before? 
There was an order fio . 

r securny m . 
, en to kidnap that boy. 

\\ ere you present When 
the orders were given? 

The security men ca 
me and the t· 

Y ound me personally. 
When you say security m h 
men? en ow did you know they were security 

They were in uniform. 

How many were there? 

They were three. 

When you say they wer • . . 
army? e m uniform, which uniform prison, police, 

Army uniform. 

Then did they say the h d . . Y a come to take him or how come you say 
they came to kidnap or to take him away? 

They asked me, "Where is this boy James who was burnt?". 

Yes? 

Then I asked them that "why do you want him?". Then they replied 
that Night had sent them to collect him. 

What did you mean by Night? Who is Night? 

The Gombolola Chief. 

When they said this, where were you and where was it said in the 
ward or outside the ward? 

They found me at the entrance and when they wanted to ask, they 
were trying to get information from me. So, I ran away shouting. 

h . ') 
What were you shouting and why were you s out mg. 

I said, "assist me, my child is being taken ·away" and the medical staff 

also came. 

What did these three men do? 
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KAWEKWA: 

COUNSEL: 

KAWEKWA: 

COUNSEL: 

They went. 

How did they go? 

They left and they went into their vehicle and they left. 

You mean they had a land rover when they came? 

Yes. 

What type of land rover was it? 

It was a pickup. 

So, you cannot tell us the number, can you? 

I cannot. 

Now, what happened after this? 

The medical staff telephoned to Mr .Kabira, Chairman. 

Well, you used to know Kabira as a Chairman? 

Yes, he was the Chairman of our area. 

Did Mr. Kabira come to the hospital? 

Yes. 

Did he do anything? Did you talk to him? 

Yes. 

What did he say? 

He· told the medical staff to take care of this patient and he gave three 
security men to guard the place and they stayed there for three days. 

Yes, did you feel secure then? 

Yes. 

Again, if security had been provided why did you remove this boy 
again from hospital? 

We were worried, because when those security men left, after and 
there was another boy who was spying, taking infonnation to the 
chief. He was discharged from that place. 

Now, I am asking you, after Kabira had come, he is the Chainnan, he 
had given you assurance for the safety, why did you eventually, 
before James had recovered, remove him from Entebbe Hospital as 
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KA\VEKWA: 

.MR. NAGENDA: 

KAWEKWA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KA\\'EKWA: 

COUNSEL: 

KAWEKWA: 

COUNSEL: 

KAWEKWA: 

COUNSEL: 

KAWEKWA: 

) '-u -.'lrli 'r ,aid? 

\\ e £ t \\\,rried b, 
ccau,e we ~till feared. 

\Vere th 
ere other attempts ti 

c llect James fr 1 • lat Were made to kidnap or to remove or om t le hospital? 

The chief came person 11 
from 10.00 a • a Y and sat on the table of the medical staff .m. 

Yes? 

And we got worried. 

Yes, she sat there f 10 00 rom • a.m; what was she doing? 

She was on the telephone. 

\Vhen you say telephone. was she using it or was the just seated opposite it? 

She was just seated there but as for us as we feared we were already 
worried. We really feared that she had come to do something. 

What did you do? 

The patient got a fellow patient who brought a stretcher and took him 
outside to a nurse's place where he stayed the whole day. 

Excuse me, there is a point I want cleared before we go on. When the 
witness said she sat at the table on the telephone do you mean the 
telephone or was she phoning somebody? 

She was telephoning. 

To whom was she telephoning? 

On the telephone I heard her saying that I am here in the h?spital. 
She was telling Commander but we were very much frightened and we 
were moving up and down. 

I see! To which house was James taken? 

Mrs. Lwanga. 

Did he stay there permanently? 

Yes. 

Until when? 

He was there up to 6.00 p.m 
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COUNSEL: 

KAWEKWA: 

COUNSEL: 

KAWEKWA: 

COUNSEL: 

KAWEKWA: 

COUNSEL: 

KAWEKWA: 

COUNSEL: 

KAWEKWA: 

COUNSEL:-

KAWEKWA: 

COUNSEL: 

KAWEKWA: 

Hov. bout the chief. \\115 she ~ill in the ward. 

The chief left the hospital at mid-da) and came ha k at --00 P-nt 

b k t 00 pm v. hen did she lea,e? \\'hen ~he c.ame ac a ... • 

She left again at 6.00 p.m. 

And that i \\hen James was remrned to the \\ard? 

Oll·ceman \\ ho decided to accommodate the patient There was a P . th th. · 
h that there \\ as omethmg \\ 1 1s pallent and he because e saw . 

•ded • them a room "here to keep this patient. He was also deca to gl\e . . . 
in bed: he had been invoh ed in nn accident and broke his leg. 

\\'ho is this policeman? 

Sundav· thar is the only name I knew· . ' 

And vou said that James was taken way from the ward by another 
patie~t. do you know his naJDe? 

I knew the names but I have forgotten. 

Do you know where he had come from? 

He had come from Kitende. 

What was he suffering from? 

He had a wound. 

For how long did James stay in Sunday's house? 

I do not recall properly; maybe he took three days around there 
because personally I was also forced to go back home. 

Did you eventually come back to the Entebbe hospital? 

Yes, I eventually came back to hospital and there were some 
arrangements which I did not know of and I did not know where they 
were taking the patient. 

No, my question was from Sunday's house was the patient returned to 
the ward? 

Yes. 

Now how long did he stay there? You do not remember? 

I do not remember. 
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KAWEKWA: 

COUNSEL: 

KA\VEKWA: 

COUNSEL: 

KAWEKWA: 

COUNSEL: 

KAWEKWA: 

COUNSEL: 

,ow. What 
h spaaJ? USc-d VOll . 

• again to 
rcmo\'c him from the Entcbhc 

We had problems . 
boy COuJd be k' WUh the chief and . 1

dnapped. "c suspected that anytime this 

Did you not have 
Chief abo . any courage to 

Ut this matter? go aoct talk to this chiet, Gombolola 

\Ve did not. We feared. 

\VeIJ, you see ~he . 
• \\ as Your chief. 

She could not he ea.,;ily approached. 

Did she say vou should 
• not approach me? 

No. 

So, what arrangements did , . 
Hospital? }OU make to move James from Entebbe 

The medical staff m d 
a e arrangements and they gave us an ambulance. 

Please continue. 

And there was one medical staff by the name Magoye and another 
gentleman Kitooke. 

Yes. Did you also accompany him? 

They refused me. 

So he was removed from Entebbe Hospital to a place you did not 
know? 

Yes, but they promised to give me all possible information concerning 
the patient. They said that if they go with me we could be arrested at 
the roadblock because it was a very dangerous roadblock. Because 
there was a soldier who .was at the very roadblock who had been 
admitted in hospital. 

Yes, how about that soldier? 

The soldier said, "Your child, that these people w~t to _clear aw~y 
with him. But arrangements and where they were takmg this boy I did 

not know". 

h' ? Who is this soldier? Did you get to know is name. 



KA\\ EK\\'A: 

COUNSEL: 

KA'WEK\VA: 

COUNSEL: 

KA\VEKWA: 

COUNSEL: 

KAWEKWA: 

COUNSEL: 

KAWEKWA: 

COUNSEL: 

KAWEKWA: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

KAWEKWA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

• 1 ·rote it on a piece of paper, but J have 
Tl ,. name of the soldier '" da)'S he was in State House, Entebb 

1c In those . e 
forg(1tten that paper. 1 do not know whether he 1s there now. 
hut as they got transfers. 

• d? Do you know why he had been admitted \\'h ' had he been adm1tte • 
) • ('l in the h1.1sp1ta • 

• • d wanted to kill him with a grenade but he 
I • ed that hts fnen s He exp am 

fortunately survived. 

• et to know where your son had been I see. Eventually dtd you g 

taken? 

h. •hen he had recovered then he came to rne. I did not. I only saw im \\ 

h u the information that your son was in Who actually broug t yo 
hospital at Entebbe? 

His paternal uncle, Mr.Baale. 

Where is Mr. Baale? 

He was at one time • arrested by the Gombolola Chief because he was 
the one w o cou h Id Support us and after his release he went to Masaka. 
Maybe he is in Masaka. I do not know. 

Are you saying that he was arrested while your son was still m 
hospital at Entebbe? 

Yes. 

Mr. Chairman for the time being this what I wanted to ask this 
witness. 

I do· not know whether any Commissioner have got any questions to 
ask? 

The witness has told us that the victim was removed from Entebbe 
Hospital to some place that she did not know, but I am interested in 
knowing whether she actually witnessed the actual removal, loading of 
the victim from the ward on to the ambulance and some details there. 
Was the patient sitting? 

He was put on a stretcher then taken outside. He had a bottle of 
waterdrip, and he was covered with a cloth and the selected these 
people I mentioned earlier to go with him. 

At 
th

e risk of being repetitive, I would like to thank you very much. 
Mrs: Kawekwa, for this very accurate infonnation you have given us. 1 

lhmk perhaps I Would like to point out that if your son went in 
Jfianuary and came out in May he was only there for four months not IVC. 
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KAWEKWA: 

IB. AGEJ\"DA. 

KAWEh.'WA: 

MR, NAGENDA. 

KAWEJ(WA: 

fR. NAGENDA: 

KAWEKWA: 

Jm MR. NAGENDA: 

KAWEKWA: 

to MR. NAGENDA: 

be 
KAWEKWA: 

m MR. NAGENDA: 
of 
e. 

f 
KAWEKWA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KAWEKWA: 

l h d I o included tay. 

Yes, but he wcm in 
O 

th 
25th of May and that ; f, c 215t of January and he came out on the 
omc of us say it i f, our month~. Only for the sake of accuracy 

•~•· our months actu 11 uu..c you back to whe . a Y · Secondly. I just want to 
• n ) our son was • h . security men who r...... • . • m osp1tal. you saw some 

th -.-ue m their uniforms• d 
o er three men who cam • o you also remember some 

e at a later date wearing white T-shirts? 
I remember. 

What did they say? Did you talk to them? 

No. 

How did you know th t th 
? a ose people had also come to pick up your son. 

1 saw the~ but I am not sure and I was only told that those also had 
come to pick up my son. 

But, who told you about those three people? Do you remember? 

The soldier who was admitted is the one who knew his friends. 

Okay, we move on when your son was taken to Sunday's house, you 
said that you were also told to go home, who told you to go home? 

The medical staff advised me to go home and also Sunday confinned 
that he would take proper care of this patient and if I had shown my 
face at Sunday's place they would suspect that the patient was in that 
place. 

How did you know when you should come back to the hospital? 

I used to come and check because the situation at the time was critical. 

But did you not see him because I think your son, I ~ean, in his 
evidence, your son said that even when he was at Sunday s_ they u~ed 
to bring him during the day for treatment may be you saw h1m then. 

I could not reach Sunday's place. I remained at the neighbour's place 

and they got infonnation. 

had taken your son in the ambulance did you not think to 
After tbey h band to find out whether that is where he had 
go to Busega to your us 
gone? 

. th t time I had my child also who was at 
I thought of it but at 

1 
;. turbance and she had been in hospital for 

Nabingo, she had menta is 

a time. 
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KIBERU: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBBRU: 

COUNSEL: 

MR. KIBBRU: 

COUNSEL: 

And what would ) ou like lhi Commi ion to do in the case of Your 
son? 

1 t thi Commission to investigate and find out why this chap w 
bu';: and why they intcfered with his future plans. as 

Thank you. 

1 think we can adjourn for about 15 minutes we wiJI come back at 
about JO to mid-day. 

Fellow Commissioners, )earned Counsels, I think. this is about the 
time to resume since the tea break. Do we have the next witness 

' pJease? 

yes, my Lord. The next witness is Kiberu. 

WITNESS N0.24: MR. FREDERICK KIBERU - SWORN 
IN 

Could yoµ state your names, please? 

Frederick Kiberu. 

How old are you? 

I am 36 years old. 

Where do you live and what do you do? 

I live at Nlrumba and I am a businessman. 

For how long have you been in Nkumba? 

Since I was born. 

And for how long have you been engaged as a businessman? 

Since 1971. 

Where do you carry out your business? 

At Abayita..abaJ,iri Trading Centre. 

Should we take it you are able to express yourself in English? 

I wiD U1e my language. 

Now on the 21st January, 1983, where were you? 
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KIBERU: 
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t hayita•ahabi . 
11, 

Do you re1nember this? 
Do You know 

Yes, very Welt. 

How do you know J 
arnes Mukasa? 

We grew up in the . 
sarne village. 

a man called James Mukasa? 

Does James Muk 
asa have a house at Nlcumba? 

He was staying in h. ~ , 
is ,ather s house. 

Who is his father? 

He is Paul M leas 
u a - the ~o p · 

Commerce. '' nner rmcipal of Nkumba College of 

Does Paul Mukasa use that h ? 

James Mukasa who ·ct ouse. Does he reside there or it is only res1 es there? 

James Mukasa was stay· h . 
that plot f I d • h mg t ere, that is after his father had bought 0 an wit the house on. 

Was he staying there alone? 

With his brothers. 

Who are his brothers? 

Mayanja and a visitor - Ssettuba, but he was their brother. 

Are you saying that James Mukasa is well known to you, and you are 
well known to him? 

Yes, Sir. 

Do you remember 21st January, 1983? 

I remember it very well. 

Did you see James Mukasa that day? 

Yes. 

Where did you see James Mukasa? 

I met him at his home where he was sleeping. 

h' ? What was he doing when you saw tm. 
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COUNSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

KIBERU: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBERU: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBERU: 

He was lying down. 

Why did you go there? 

I went there because they had stolen some propeny. ~rom a CCrtain 
Ab •ca ababiri It was suspected that the v1suor-Sscttub 

shop at ay~ g-there ·was one of those who stoic the things in tah • who was staym • at 
shop. 

Was it your shop? 

The shop belonged to a lady by the name Sarah but the other name 
1 

do not know. 

• • ? So, shall we say that you went there to mvestJgate. 

Yes. 

And in what capacity did you go there? 

I went there as one who had responsibility over those boys or children 
because Ssettuba came from my home. 

My Lord Chairman, I think, as you might have heard, he had 
mentioned the name 'Ssettuba' , which the interpreter never mentioned 
to you in his interpretation. 

I have got it here. Ssettuba was suspected to have stolen things from 
Sarah's shop. 

I went there in two capacities: The first one, Ssettuba is a relative. In 
the second capacity, I went there as a Mayumba Kumi. 

Who appointed you Mayurnba-Kumi? 

The residents of Abayita-ababiri. 

Okay, now we know why you went there. Now, what did you do 
when you found Mukasa? 

When I reached the room where these people were sleeping, I was 
assisted by the Mayumba Kumi of that particular area - one Ssalongo 
Mukasa. When we reached the home, we asked Mayanja whom we 
found outside where Ssettuba was. Mayanja replied saying that he did 
not know where Ssettuba had gone but maybe we ask James, he might 
know where he was. At that material time, James was in the house. 
We went into the house and found him asleep. Fortunately enough, we 
found there some of the things which had been stolen from the shop 1 
mentioned earlier. Then we asked Mayanja who was the owner of !11e 
house and how those things came to be in that house. Mayanja replied 
that those things were brought in that house by Ssettuba and James 
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DR. MAKUBUY A: 

KIBERU: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBERU: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBERU: 

with whom h e Walked, 

J>lea!ic, yo 
. u try lo go f 
111 the house ti llrthcr · What w 

• tal had been stolen? ere lltose things that you found 

Soap t<li'lct ' papers hi which I d • • ue band che . • 
said that oi°o1 rcmemhcr. w'hen ::• tms of kimbo and other things 

hose things w. asked James, James replied and 
solmcbody who gave him lle1orcs hthr~ught hy Ssettuba; that there is 
w 1crc Ssett h e mgs t II "· u a was· and h . 0 se • And we asked James 
not know Where ex;ctly 11; ~ephed thal he had been there but he did 
1hat Ssctuba and Jam.. ad gone. Because Mayanja had told us 
requested James to assi~t u;~re re~ponsible for those things, we 
we arrested James and • • m th~ investigations; and that very time 
was the habit at that t" we took him to Gombolola Sub-county as it 
t h ime. When so bod • o t e sub-county head • me Y 1s arrested you take him 
things we found in the hquarters. We reached the Gombolola with the 

ouse. 

Clarification. you said th 
say , you yourself. on~ e two, of you had arrested him and now you 
What happened to th hperson you brought him to the Gombolola. 

e ot er man? 

The other one remained behind. 

Who is he? Wh t • h. • a is is name • the other one? 

Ssalongo Mukasa. 

And where is Ssalongo Mukasa? 

He died. 

And where is Mayanja? 

Mayanja was there but I do not know where he is. 

Can the witness tell us how they moved from the house to the sub
county headquarters.· Did they walk, did they go by car or what? 

From the home of James we walked to Abayita-ababiri. At Abayita
ababiri, we were given a lift by Mr. Kibuuka; that lorry was from the 
Games Department. And he dropped us at the road block and we 

headed for the sub-county headquarters. 

Now try to speak further. Did you say you arrested? 

Yes. 

How did you arrest? Did you say' , We have arrested you. I take you 

to the Gombolola. Just walk?' and he agreed. 

The one arrested? 
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Yes. 

Do you mean the one I arrested? 

Yes, I mean James. You said. 'Okay, I arrest you. Accompany me 
to Gombolola'. 

Yes, it was like that. 

And he agreed? 

Yes, he accepted. 
How about the things you had seen in the house suspected to be 
stolen? Who handled them? 

I together with the arrested person we carried them. 

You said that before you went to James's place of residence, you had 
to contact the Mayumba Kumi in-charge of his area. 

Yes, it was like that. 

Now shall we take it that you are actually not in-charge of James 
Mukasa's -he was not in your - area? 

Not in my area. 

Then why did not the other Ssalongo who died do it? Was the 
Ssalongo who died the one in-charge of his area? 

Yes, Sir 

Why is it that you arrested and he did not? 

When we told him to come with us, he said he was not feeling okay 
and he was not ready to come with us. He gave me another gentleman 
to come with me, and that man stopped at Abayita-ababiri. 

Did you think that you had powers to arrest this J runes? 

I had got the powers after the Mayumba Kumi of the other area had 
allowed me? 

Are you saying, you are agent of the Mayumba Kumi of the other area? 

Yes, Sir. 

So two of you were given a lift and you were taken to the road block 
at Katabi? 
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Yest 

\\'hen we reached the b 
Gomb I su -county he d 0 

ola Chief at _ h a quarters, I introduced him to the 
also got infonnation ab:u~ was the~e at - that time because she had 
about this because th h the robbing of the shop Why she knew 
b k e ot er boy I m t d 
ac in December 1982 en •one - Ssettuba - some time 

headquarters after be. ' he had escaped from the Gombolola 
sought after. mg arrested for theft and he was still bemg 

Clarification. The · 
man. the Gombolo/ wun~ss says that when he introduced the arrested 

be • a Chief already knew about the theft and then he says cause m 1982 th" 
• ? is person had absconded where is the connection. • 

Ssettuba. 

No, let me repeat my question. He said, 'I introduced the person I 
had arrested - J arnes - the Gombolola Chief already knew about that 
arrest because in 1982 Ssettuba had escaped - absconded on a similar 
charge. What is the connection between 1983 and 1982? How do you 
connect it? Do you understand what I am asking you? Okay, answer. 

I said that because I wanted to put in the picture as to how that case 
came up. 

Are you saying that you were looking for Ssettuba because he had 
escaped in December, 1982? 

Yes. 

Is that when the theft of the Nkumba shop was comm1tt • • ed? 

That was in January• 

Which year? 

In 1983. 

• • with· this kind of witness we better lead him 
Mr. Chamnan, I thmk, h at the end, we may get more 
through his story and then, per aps, 
clarification. He may lose track. 

• mbolola Headquarters and you introduced Now you reached Katab1 Go 

James as what'? 

d ght him with the things: but because we ha cau 
One of the suspects . here Ssettuba was. 

• • "'S to know w the mam aim\.\-

Yes. 
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After I had introduced the person we had arrested to her, I explained 
d "' •i d to get Ssettuba one of those suspected to ha that we ha 1a1 e • h h d ve 

• h hop This is the reason w y we a come With th' broken mto t e s • dd is 
• "' d there so that he can a uce more eviden one person \\e ioun • h A k . h . cc. 

b ty Chief did was to call t e s ans w o were in h \\'hat the su -coun er 
house. 

h G mho/0 /a Chief at the material time? \\'ho was t e o 

Night Kulabako. 

Yes. 

And the sub-county chief - Night Kulabako - called the security men 
who were in the house so that they could come and see the thief. 

Anny men. 

Yes, army men. 

When you say you introduced, did you do the introduction outside or 
inside the house? 

Outside. 

You mean to say, you found Night Kulabako outside? 

Inside the house and they called her and she came and she found us 
outside and asked us to sit outside on the verandah with the one 
arrested. After that, he called the soldiers - army men - and showed 
them the boy saying that these were the thieves who disturb us all the 
night. Instead of continuing the investigation as we had done before. 
she s·ent for a sack from her house and dressed that boy into it. She 
warned, "This time we are going to throw you in the lake if you do 
not tell us the truth". He told her that it was Ssettuba who knew 
something about those things; but she continued to threaten him. And 
that is when she sent for a jerrycan of paraffin which contained about 
1

1
/2 litres of paraffin. It was yellow in colour. 

The witness is going too fast. 

She ordered for a sack from her house. They brought it and she 
covered James with it - she dressed James in the sack. 

Clarification. We have it on evidence earlier that it was Night herself 
who went and brought the sack from the house. Can you look back 
and see whether she fetched it herself or whether somebody else brought it? 

• Night asked somebody to go and collect the sack. 
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\Vho brought it? 

One of her children· I d 
servants hou • 1 • 0 not remember properly, maybe, they were , seg1r s or boy I d . . 
the sack. s. 0 not know who m particular brought 

A man or a woman? 

She was a girl. 

Yes. 

But they tied him in handcuffs before dressing him in the sack. 

Do you mean to say they had handcuffed him? 

Bosco is the one who handcuffed him. He is a Gombolola Askari. 

When did he handcuff him - on your orders? 

On the instructions of the sub-county chief because I myself took him 
without them. 

Yes. 

Afterwards, she sent for a jerrycan of paraffin. 

Whom did she send? 

Her husband by the name 'Smart'. 

Smart who? 

I do not know the other name. 

A soldier or an askari? 

He was a soldier. 

Yes. 

And he brought a match box. 

Who brought the match box? 

Again it was Smart. 

Do you know why he came with a match box? 

He was as ked to bring those things by Night. 
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COUNSEL: 

·t·ng she said· "Go and bring the jerrycan. Go and Are you suggcs I , , . I ? 
bring a box of matches", What did s te say 

• "Y in the room there and bring me a jerrycan of She said, ou go " ed h 
d tch box if he has re,us to answer w at we are paraffin an a ma ' . " 

asking him then we just burn him • 

• • E l'er on you said that, when they brought a sack Clanficat1on. ar i 'd h h . • 
lied ·t over him and they sai t at t ey were going to now they pu i . • h h · 

h• • to the lake. At what time did s e say, t ey were going to throw 1m m • d · d h · 
throw him in the lake and at what time i s e say. we are going to 
burn him? 

ft d • hi'm 1•0 the sack she threatened him with words such A er ressmg ' , 
that he could speak. The boy responded that, I do not know ~nything 
about this except Ssettuba'. That is when she ordered for a Je:")'can 
and 3 match box. In my opinion, I th~ught that she want~d Just to 
threaten him. She poured paraffin on his legs; afterwards ht a match 
stick. 

Who poured? 

Night Kulabako. 

Who struck the match? 

Night. 

And you said, she poured paraffin on the legs, not on the sack? 

It was on the trousers. And she struck a match stick. And she lit the 
place where she had poured paraffin; 'If you do not say, you are 
dying'. They had not removed the handcuffs. When the fire blazed, 
she tried to stop it but it was impossible because the paraffin had 
caught fire and the trouser was of kapira type. The fire continued 
burning. 

How did she try to stop it, by blowing on it; by stamping? How? 

They pulled the sack and tried to stop the fire. 

How? 

By using the sack like this. 

Who? You said, she tried to stop it· now you are saying 'them' 
Who? ' 

Night and the soldiers who were there at that time. 

Was James standing, kneeling or what? How was he? Seated? 
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\\'hen the 
. . y removed the sack from . . 
•mpos tble. him, he tried to stand up but it was 

No, no, when they set h. 
seated? ' im on fire what was he doing? Was he 

He was seated. 

You mean to say that the d . . 
or when he was standingi ressed him m the sack when he was· seated 

He was seated. 

Yes! 

Would you, please, remind him· where he stopped! 

You. we~e telling this Commission about the attempts by Kulabako and 
her soldiers to extinguish the fire. 

When the fire continued burning, they brought water. 

Who? 

One of those people who were around brought the water from behind. 

Just like that or what? Was this person also sent by Night or did he 
or she just think of it? 

He just thought about it and brought water. 

Were you just watching this exercise. Were you not? 

I was around when all this was taking place. 

I say, you were just watching these things going on! 

1 also attempted to see that we stop that fire. 

Do ou think that it is absurd, when you start telling us that ~he tried 
Y fi d then you say 'they'· that you have not mcluded 

to stop the ire an • f dd b 
. h. serious matter· and now all o a su en ecause 

yourself m t ts vek:i a question b; Counsel, you say you were also 
you have been as ti d that a reasonable thing? I just want 

k. rt? Do you m 
ta t~g P~ • 1 sorry' I am asking this question. 
clanficauon. am • 

Let me finish. 

No I just want some clarification. 
N 

I am asking this question now. 
0, . 

Let me put it agam. 
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Right. 

c- When )'OU were first asked the question, you said ... \. 
.c:.ACUSe me. . • th . ed o'ltlC 

tried to stop the fire. Then you aid, ey tn to st~~ the fire'. 
Now I am 3 Luganda speaker as you are , when yo_u say: }agez<Jako _ 
bagezaako". you are not including yourself m either of th c 

sentences. Am I right? 

Yes. 

Now, when did you suddenly join the people who v.ere trying to put 
out the fire? 

When they brought water. 

So, up to the time when they brought water, you had not en pan? 

It did not take a long time for the fire to start blazing It w about 
six yards from where we were sitting to the place where he was being 
set on fire. 

you say you participated when water was brought. Then want kmd of 
participation did you join in? You said, water was poured and then 
fire was extinguished. Then what assistance did you give? 

After the fire had been extinguished, Lhen we tried to remove the 
handcuffs; but maybe, due to fire action. the handcuff; could not 
open. 

Is that the only activity you participated in? 

That is the only part I participated in because the fire had topped. 

Are you conversant with removing of the handcuff: from pcrs 
handcuffed? 

No, I was not but the Askari tried first and he failed: and JI of 
who were around tried to open. 

How many people tried to remove the handcuffs from th1 man. 

I do not remember the be 1.. __ num r ~use a good number of people lud 
gathered. 

Where were they coming from? 

From the neighbourhood f th 
from the road block. 0 e sub-<:ounty headquarters and ld1crs 

What further assistance did . 
who had brought this you give? YOU know ) ou were the pc n 
what further assis~d'd n ~ his house to th1 place of laughter, 

1 you give? 
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I did not have any. 

You have been fl 
·ct uem all alon 

ev1 ence: please, continue tell' g When you have been giving your 
tng us fluently what you did. 

There is no immediat . 
e assistance I gave at that time. 

You decided to stay there 
But I left when they •

1 were ooking t: h" 
or a ve 1cle to take him to hospital. 

And what did you do? 

And she told me· 'You 
and tell the ow • f go back'; because I went along; to go back 

ner o the shop th 
discovered it lat th at we had caught one of them. I 
because she gues:~ at th~re was a trick behind in telling me that; 
truth of wh th d ale that, if we had gone together, I could speak the a a t en place. 

Counsel I think there th ·t · · · f '. . . •. e w1 ness ts enter mg mto the realm o 
hypothetical_ mtu1tion. I think that is not right. You do not tell us 
what you think must have been in somebody's mind. You tell us what 
happe~ed and _w~at you did. Your evidence was very good but it is 
becoming a bit Jerky; I do not know whether it is because of the 
interruptions! 

There is something coming which I am going to say why I have said 
that. 

You tell us the evidence, then we can draw the conclusions ourselves. 

Okay. I went back home. 

Yes. What did you do? 

When I went back, I informed Sarah to go to the Gombolola 
headquarters; and I told the girl and she went. 

Yes. 

When the girl came back, she told me that ~ight wanted me to go 
there and she adviced me how I would be making a statement. 

Did you go? 

I did not go. 

Yes! 

She sent security men to me so that I • th t I had not gone, 
After seemg a mb 1 1 and make a statement. 
should go to the Go o o a 
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Did you go? 

. 1 t Id the person she had sent that I would make 
I did not go. o . • rny 
statement at the police statton. 

Why did you say that? 

h Calling me to give false words. I knew that s e was 

Could you not resist her attempts? 

Well. 

Could you not go and resist her attempts to make you falsify the 

evidence from there? 

I could not. 

Now, why did you, at this stage, think of go!ng to the police? A 
crime has been committed; you thought of gomg to the police, but 
earlier, you had thought of going to the Gombolola. 

As I have mentioned earlier that the other boy had escaped he was 
imprisoned at the Gombolola and he had escaped - from there and he 
was one of those involved in the case of breaking into the shop; and 
they were looking for him at that time. 

Please, let me make my question clear to you. When you arrested 
James Mukasa, this was because you connected him with a theft of a 
certain woman's property. Right! It was Sarah's property. Is that 
okay? 

Yes, Sir. 

And you said that, during that time, whoever committed an offence 
had to be taken to the Gombolola. Is that right? 

Yes. 

M f • h' Y qu_es 100 is t is. Now, when a crime had been committed - this is 
of settmg on fire or blaz· J M mg ames ukasa - you are invited to go to 
Gombolola to make a statement. Is that right? 

Yes. 

And, surely, Gombolola h 
crime. Is it not? was t e proper place to go to and report a 

Yes, Sir. 

Then why did you refus 
go to the police this t' ~ to go to the Gombolola but you decided to 

une. 
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l did that bceaus 
reached or o , e I knew that the case . 
where to ge~. ne to the Police and the pot setting the boy ablaze had 
a statement st~ements from People· and t~ could not have any place 
incident w ath e Gombolo/a wher~ th t ere was no reason to make 

as t e boss. e person who had caused the 

This is very sensibl 
e • So you decided 1 0 go to the police. Did you? 

Before I went to th . 
policemen. Then req:e~t~!t~e security ~en came to my· place -
headquaners so that I c Id to go With them to the Gombolola 
and told them that if I ou make my statement from there. I replied 

I , could not take . 
wou d not go to the sub-cou a statement nght from there, I 
go straight to the police ~ty headquarters but, instead, we would 
statement from here or th : reason why I want to - you want my 
evidence. e su -county, I want to give you the truthful 

Yes. 

They agreed and they t 
th go a statement from me at my home· after that ey went away. ' ' 

Were they policemen? 

Yes. 

Did you know them? 

I do not know their names but I know their faces; but, all the same, 
they have been transferred from there. 

Did you know where they had come from? 

One of them was a Munyankole. 

No. 

I do not know. 

Now. apart from that, what else did you do? 

I had wanted to go and visit this boy in !he hospital, but I heard 
rumours that she had an intention of takmg away that boy from 
hospital to a place which was not known. 

'ded t do nothing apart from giving a statement, you did So, you dec1 o • 
nothing. 

Yes, Sir. 
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"-er having told this Commission that J!l~e Now do vou rememl• ? .... ,, s 
Mukasa a~d Ssettuba were well known to you 

Yes, Sir. 
1 • ? 

Did you say that actually there were re atives. 

Yes. 

Now, having witnessed the setting ablaze of James Mukasa, were You 

touched? 

No. 

Did your conscience - did this act on James Mukasa - what impression 

did you have? 

Well. 

Were you affected? 

Pardon! 

Were you happy? 

I was not happy and this is why I did not go to the Gombolola to 
make my statement because the case could be distorted. 

Did you think a crime had been committed? 

Well. 

You can call it an offence. 

Yes. 

Did you think that it was an offence committed by Night Kulaba.ko? 

Yes. 

And did you say you are a Mayumba Kumi that is passing authority of 
some kind? 

Yes. 

Did you think that your office of Mayumba Kumbi gave you power to 
stop people committing offenses and arresting those committing 
offenses? 

Yes. 
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It " s c. ' to d t o, 'Ut cm m , sic!' I h l I 
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Wh. t pre hlcm 

111 rcsnfo . 
. l r irrcs1111' this b\, " 

beha, ,our but It w s not ti . . . s to sr-c !hilt wt h 111.gr. 1hr,r 
lt {'(llllhlll lll the ll1U ' 

1r K'b 
' ni, l do not know what 

on you: but my imprc..-.sion "hrn .•mprc~s•on the C\,111111ii,!lloncr It ,vc: 
thnt )Ou re an lntclli"" t )Ou Slfuted 81V11tf cv,dcncc I 11tu111hl 
• • o'""" person (lo \'' tntelhgem m11n? • ., '-1u not 1tgrc 1h1,1 yr,11 ,re '"' 

Well. 

That b what my obscrvati) • I I 
Lo.,d -th Cl . • l 

11 ts. l O not know the (lhscrv11tion.~ of m" 
' e uumum of the C • • " 

C . . . om1111ss1on • and the other gentlemen 
omm1ss1oncrs Do "'llu th' k • 1 , . • ., m , m t ic c,rcumstnnces, it was proper for 

) ou to go and make a report to the p<)licc? 

Well. 

You are in Entcbbt: Katabi is near Entchhe Police. 

The matter of setting the hoy on fire? 

Yes. 

I was supposed to do that but the most important thing was that Night 
Kulabako had already gone to the police and that is the reason why 
they had decided that 1 should not go to the police hut to the sub
county headquarters. 

Did you not say that after the fire had heen extinguished you left them 
going to look for transport and just decided to go home? Is not that 
what you said? 
That is what I said but she had asked me to go and call Sarah. 

What did you think was more important, rcp~rting this act to the 
police or calling Sarah to see the Gombolola Chief: 

Police was important. 

Why did you not do that first? 

h I did not do that is that I had got a slight change and I 
The reason wed Yb h action which had taken place and I had to follow 
was frustrat Y t e 
the instructions of Night. 
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I• '-'tlU ,,re the om• who hnd brought this lllan J Hut do you rca tzc .1 • • - amc
8 Mukasn - to Kutnhi. Yon appreciate that. 

• te his life had been endangered. Did you appr .. ,,•,atc And vou apprecrn , ""' 
it or you did not? 

Yes, 

• th'nk that it was your responsibility to see a person y Did you not 1 d ou 
had brought to the authority who had been en angered, to take hirn to 

hospital? 

I thought that was what would have been done. 

Did you do it? 

1 did not do that and I have said that the reason was that the lady had 
instructed me to go and call Sarah. 

The Learned Counsel, sorry to interrupt from what is going on now it 
appears we seem to be cross-examining the. witness which we arc 
entitled to do but what should happen 1s that after finishing 
examination of the witness and you feel or find that it is necessary to 

cross-examine him we should warn him that now I am going to cross
examine you so that there is a two years demarcation because pans of 
the treatments are different. 

Well, I do not know now. Well my Lord I want to cross-examine 
you. 

The witness not the Chairman - (laughter). 

Now I am sorry if that is the impression created. Now Mr.Kiberu 
there are certain things I want to cross-examine you on. Since you 
have completed the evidence I am cross-examining you. Now did you 
not think it was proper for you to take him to hospital? 

It was necessary. 

You did not do it because the Gombolola Chief had sent you to call 
Sarah? 

There were arrangements to take James to hospital before I was sent to 
go and call for Sarah. 

Now, ~id you not think it was proper for you to go and report to 

MayanJa as to what had happened to his brother? 

1 
reached there but as that incident had happened to their own brother• 

tbey feared that anyone who was there could be arrested so I did not 
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KIBERU: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBERU: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBERU: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBERU: 

COUNSEL: 

find anyone. 

But you sec cari· 
S ter )'OU h . 

arah to go to Go ave Just said that 
when the polic mbo/o/a and apan from fua~an from going to tell 

cmen came to re Sing to go to Gombolola 
you say you went to M . ~ou, You did nothing N h 

ayan.Ja s home to . & • ow, ow come 
• tnlorm them? 

I did go but I did not find h. 
un. 

How about ManYllmb K . 
taki thi a umi Salon h 

ng s person to Katabi? go w om you had deputised in 

I phoned him After . 
fi IJ • • gettmg the nam th 0 owmg day went to th es, e Manyumba Kumi the 
following day she cam e sub-county headquarters. And after the 
h e and told me tha N' t ere but the evidence I was be. t 1~ht had asked me to go 

the soldiers the security mg told to wnte, to make, is that it is 
' men who burnt the boy which was not true. 

Counsel, I think this is unfi rtuna 
ti o te· Manyumb K • • -or cross-examination. 1 th. n1c h . • . a umi 1s not avatlable 

' 
1 e is gomg to an area of fallacy. 

Now, you arrested Jam M leas . 
t• ha • . es u a was 1t because you suspected him or vmg committed theft? 

Yes. 

But ~id you say the reason why you took him to Gombolola was only 
for hlill to enable you to trace Ssetuba? 

It was like that. 

Then this idea of theft, where did it come from? 

That idea came in because we found things in the house and Mayanja 
told us that those things we had found there they were for James and 
Ssetuba. James and Ssetuba were responsible. 

So now do you intend to say that you took him to Gombolola for two 
reasons; one for having committed theft and two, to enable you trace 
Ssetuba? 

NO we took him to the Gombolola to assist us in the investigation and 
to l~t us know where Ssettuba was. Because we had known that those 
things were brought by those two people. 

Did ou not think it was the police to do _the investigation? Because it 
y ware that the pohce are the ones to do the so seems you are a abak 

• • • That is why you were interested when Kul o 
mvest1gat1ons. y . ·sted that you havt to make your statement to 
summoned you. ou tnst . ? 

the police. Why did you not take him to pohce. 
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Sir I have mentioned it earlier tJ1nt it was during those days a 
' • "k h ' Pcrso nrrested wns not taken to the police h e t at. n 

I see. Now, you said Ssetuha escaped from Gombo/o/a priso . 
n 1n December, 1982. 

Ye.s. 

Why had he been taken to the Gombolola prison in 1982? 

He had stolen things from a businessman and he was sleeping at rny 
place. 

When had he stolen these things? 

Between 18th and 28th December. 

Was he arrested for having done that? 

Yes, he was arrested and he escaped. 

When was he arrested and when did he escape? 

He escaped on the 7th January. 

And did he return to your home? 

He d~d not come straight home but he came hiding and stole a sewing 
machme. 

Whose sewing machine? 

My wife's machine. 

When was that? 

Between 7th and 12th. 

Then when did he steal Sarah, s property? 

Between 12th and 28th. 

And you say the propert • h 
found in James M leas , •es e stole from Sarah were the ones you 

u as house? 

Yes, and the sewing machine we I 
home where they had taken it. co lected it from Sebuggwawo's 

When you arr ted J 
cs ames on 2 I st January Ababiri? was Sarah at Abayita-

Yes. 
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Did you think it was ne 
found her property d.d cessary to check with her? 

' I you check with her? • You said you had 
She was on duty. 

Duty where? 

I do rot know which de 
Partment exactly but she works in Entebbe. 

Then how did you know th t h 
was that of Sarah? a t e property you found in James's house 

We were sure because Sarah h d 
stolen from her shop and Sar a to~d us the things which had been 
been involved in the stealing. ah continued to say that my relative had 

ls it true that at that mat · al • 
? en tune actually Ssetuba was working for you. 

He was only sleeping there. 

Then why did you say that Ssetuba was staying with James Mukasa? 

That is after escaping from the sub-county. 

I see. Did you know that Ssetuba was staying at Mayanja's and had 
escaped from Gombolola prison? When did you know that Ssetuba 
was staying in James Mukasa' s home? 

Three days back before we arrested him. 

That was on 18th, 19th December, 1982? 

Yes. 

When did he stop staying with you? 

He stopped staying with me since from time he was arrested when he 
had stolen things from the market. 

Yeah, but that was in 1982. 

The days which followed he was in custody in the sub-county until he 

escaped. 

that when you went to his home looking for 
Well, James has told us lanation saying that Sseruba was staying 
Ssetuba he gave you an exp 
with you is that correct? 

h. taying with me because he stayed with me 
I do not remember is s 
before his arrest. 
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COUNSEL: 

KIBERU: 

COUNSEL: 

h •ou say okay let us go together to the Gof1tb 1 And then I ay t en) ~ . f h . 0 o/Q 
11 the Gombolola Chte about t at, 1s that not h 

so that you can te w at 
happened? 

yes it happened. 

all the way you went into your house, you got 
0 And that actu Y on . h 1 . . ne 

. d d others and you told him to and e 1t, 1s that so? K1mbo an soap an · 

Yes. 

And you told him to hold it and he refused and then what happened? 

It was like that. 

Then on the way when a police landrover came you told him to hid 
aside. Is that not what happened? 

It was not like that. 

Then eventually when a lorry which you have mentioned driven by 
Kibuuka came you were offered a lift. 

It was like that. 

And then you proceeded to the Gombolola with James. He was not 
under arrest but you know, you having told him that let us go 
together. 

Yes. 

Is it not true that when you reached Gombolola, you immediately, 
James was ordered to kneel down? 

It was like that. 

And when he was kneeling down the Gombolola Chief ordered him to 
be caned by her askari? 

No, she did not. 

And while this was be· d 
They were . b mg one, some two soldiers actually came. 

passmg y s . . 
happened? • ome two soldiers came, 1s that not what 

It was like that. 

And then Kulabako inform 
,is that not what th Go eel them that this man had guns in his area, 

e mbolola Chief said to these soldiers? 
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That was not · 
• said on that d ay, 

When was it said? 

They went there at night. 

Where? 

At Mayanja's place to inspect, 

Please, just tell us What You kn 
they Went to Mayanja's house. ow. Sorry, you were not present when 

I was not there . 

Thhen how _do ~ou say this was not said on that day 
w en was it said? . I am asking you 

That was said after they had made a statement to the police We went 
to Mayanja's home and saw there guru and there was nobody in the house. 

Now please, do not proceed. Were you present when this was said by Kulabako? 

She is the one who told me before I made the statement to the police 
and she wanted me to include that in my statement. 

Sorry, why do you forget so soon. You said that you left the 
Gombolola headquarters immediately the fire was extinguished did 
you not say that? 

I said that. 

Is that when you heard a conversation about these guns? 

No. 

Then did you visit Kulabako again after this incident? 

I did not but most of the time she was at Abayita-Ababiri. 

rsation at Abaita-babiri with her? Say yes Did you use to have conve 
or no. 

Yes. 

• .th her over this incident? versat1on w1 Did you use to have con 

II• me those words which she • to mete mg I did not but she w~ ~m:e 
said could help her ID this • 

This was one of them that they had found guns? 
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Yes. 

What did you say'? 

I did not show her that l would not say that because at that time it was 
dangerous time for me because her husband was an am1y man and at 
the incident of burning the boy he was also there. 

I see. Okay now the two soldiers came. . Do you not remember When 
they canie they ordered Jan1es to clench his fingers and put the fingers 
down on the ground? 

I do. 

And each of them stepped on one of them is that not what happened? 

It was done. 

And actually one of these soldiers was a Warrant Officer with what 
they call 'watch' on his hand. Is he Sergeant Major. maybe you call 
him like that? 

There was one and a Sergeant. 

And they made some torture on him, did that not happen? 

He was tortured very much. 

And he pleaded to them that actually he had done nothing. 

Yes. 

And after that they left him and they left the boy in the hands of 
Kul~bako. 

Yes. 

And they went away? 

Yes. 

And when they went away, her torture was related to him is that not 
what happened? 

Yes. 

Subsequently, the chief ordered the Askari, Bosco. to bring the 
handcuffs. 

Yes. 
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And he was handcuffed? 

Yes. 

That is James. 

Yes. 

And again he was 

Yes. 

sentenced to death, is that not what happened? 

Subsequently the h • f . 
. • c ie went m her house and brought a gunny bag. I 

am not saymg you b t h . . • u t e chief went m the house and brought a gunny bag. 

Yes. 

And while she was in the house, she also called a soldier to enter the 
house. 

Yes. 

Both of them actually came out, that is Kulabako and a soldier. A 
soldier holding a jerrycan and Kulabako holding a gunny bag. 

Yes. 

Did Kulabak:o not approach actually James and take him to a distance? 

He was not taken a long distance. 

But he moved from where he was? 

It was like that. 

And Kulabak:o, that is holding James, was followed by the man having 

the jerrycan? 

Yes. 

Did you not also follow? 

I did not. 

Now, when you reached a certain point be was dressed, ~t is, James 
was dressed in this gunny bag, is that not what happened. 

It was like that. 

This was when James was standing. 
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Yes. he was standing. 

Was he not eventually knocked down, he fell down, while in this bag? 

Did you not see that? 

Yes. 

Was paraffin not poured on the sack and the entire body? Did You not 

see that? 

Paraffin was poured on the legs. 

How about the gunny bag? 

Paraffin was not poured on the gunny bag. 

It seems you were so close to those people was jt not so? It seem you 
were very close to these people when this happened to be able to 
observe these things, am I not right? 

1 was seated say in the next room and they were doing that thing from 
there so I could see clearly. 

Would you explain the distance please? From where you were to the 
place where he had fallen down. Please show us this way. 

Face us this way. Surely there is a bad sight to the place where they 
were; he was hidden. 

Is it not true that actually the person who saved James was a man who 
ran from the roadblock, a soldier? 

That soldier came after the fire had been extinguished because they 
saw the smoke. 

Who is that soldier? 

He saw the smoke. 

Who is that soldier? 

1 do not know the name of the person nor did I recognize the 
appearance but he came. 

But why are you so • 1 
W particu ar that he came a soldier came why? 

as he one? At one t . • ' . 
1 

. . sage you said so many people came. But why 
are part1cu ar1zmg th' Id' . . is one so 1er? Is it not true that actually you are 
saymg a soldier came and th . 
know Spe . 1 th . at soldier did something. Something, you 

c1a at 1s why y b . 
from the roadbl k ou are a le to remember a soldier who ran oc . 
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The reason Wh)• I 
ti remember h 
ellow soldiers wh . • e quarrelled very much blaming those 

o were involved in that act. 

ls not true that actuall . 
burnt? Y you did nothing to save James from being 

Yes. 

Sor'ry Fedrick the · • . 
in fact you d:d position is this, that you arrested or you persuaded; 
taking him t 

1 
h not arrest, you persuaded James to leave his home 

did not arr ~ t e Gombolola Chief to be endangered and actually you 
offence ~ as you_ alleged, James because he had not committed any 
folio • am saying you knowingly persuaded James Mukasa to 

w you to the Gomb I l Ch' f . . . 
be d o o a ie well know mg that his hf e would en angered. 

I did not know that. 

A
nd 

becaus_e you had anticipated this right from the beginning that is 
why you did not participate at all to prevent what you could have 
prevented. 

At tha~ time the victim was surrounded by Night and the soldiers and 
my voice could not be heard. 

I see. But why did you not say this at the beginning? Because at the 
beginning when you were giving your evidence without interruption 
you were giving an impression that actually you participated in 
rescuing this man. You see, this is the impression you gave but now 
you are saying you could do nothing there this man was surrounded 
by partly the Gombolola Chief and her soldiers what could you have 
done that could be understood, is that not nght? 

It would have been like that. 

But I put it to you that you are so indifferent and you cared less that is 
why you did not assist taking this man to hospital. The person who 
has brought a relative, he had brought to you and been endangered 
because you care less that is why you did not bother to take him to 
hospital. 

I did not like that because I did not want to see anyone's life in danger 
and this is why I did not allow the villagers to beat him in my 
responsibility. 

Which villagers? 

The residents of the area, those who wanted to beat him 

But you see, personally I do not understand y~u because what you 
said, you went to his home you and Ssalongo, 1s that not what you 

'd? Sal .. 
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KIBERU: 

Th n \\ hkh , m ger~ 1rc) ou talking nt out th t w,mtc.-d l<l assnult'l 

I th la s in lhc villages there. if, n • n is tu rested, that is if he . 
n p • • l I b • 1~ a thief. anyone who Cl mes, comes wit 1 a c u w. ntmg to bc.u. even if 

he dt e-. not know the reason wh , h h, s b en m rested. 

But I dl1 nut understand. Yl'll see, y_ou said this mnn was not 
handcuffed. Yt,u ju.sl hlld him co walk wuh y~u. then how would the 
"illagers come to assault him? \V~rc you_ gomg on saying that this 
man has been arrested; he. has conumttcd tlrns and the other? 

He was tied with a rope. 

\\'hen did you tie him with a rope? 

From Mayanja's home. 

How did you tie him? 

We tied his hands down. 

Just clarification here. Had James ever taken part in any theft to your 
knowledge or with your knowledge? 

James was suspected because he is the one who took the sewing 
machine to Ssebuggwawo' s place and they told us that he was the one 
who brought them. This is why we suspected? 

Who told you this information? 

Where we collected the sewing machine. Ssebuggwawo's place. 

Can you remember the name of the person who told you that at 
Mr.Ssebuggwawo's house that James was the one who actually carried 
the sewing machine? 

Mrs. Ssebuggwawo and her sons. 

They knew James? 

They knew him very well. 

Now, tbis sewing machine was stolen on 13th January, is that alright? 

Yes. 
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When <lid you find it'> 
' After how many day.s'l 

I .5th, th:11 is nhcr t . ' 
\\ o <,nys. 

On 15th Janunrv 19u3 
n I J' 0 Was J• 0 go nnd arrc.sr him ti , • • ,tmcs not in the village'! Why did you 

tcrc and then'/ 

\Vhen we recover •d I . 
c t le sewing h. 

mac me, we never hothercd. 
You arc still a M 

anyumha Kumi at Abaitahabiri? 
Sir? 

Arc you still a M 
• anyumba Kumi at Ahaitababiri? 

Vice-Chaim1an RC 3_ 

RC 3 that is which Gombolol ? a. 

Sabaddu. 

\Vas there any s • . creenmg down dunng your election? 

There was not. 

Now, are you suggesting, I mean, you said you tied this man with a 
rope, the hands. is that not so? 

Yes. 

When you arrived at Katabi roadblock was he still tied? 

No. 

When did you decide to untie him? 

I untied him at Abaitababiri. 

Was it because at Abaitababiri he could not run away from you? 

We could not get into the lorry while his hands are tied. 

Do not worry about getting on the lorry, your point was that this man 
does not run away, could he not run away when you untied him? You 
were alone since Ssalongo had gone away, could he not run away 
from you and in the second place you were holding Kimbo? 

At Abaitababiri we were still with a gentleman who Ssalongo had 
asked to escort us. 

Mr. Kibcru it is my rule that you have not told the truth. 
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CHAIRMAN: 
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CHAIRMAN:· 
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CHAIRMAN: 
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COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KlBERU: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

I have told the truth. 

I after you had returned from the ridicu} M K'bcru how ong . k ous 
r. t , • • hen the poltce came to as you for th unfortunate mc1dent w d I ed? e 

Y days ha e aps statement? How man 

I think three days had passed. 

• the impression J have is that you agreed with the 
Mr. K1beru, t to you by Learned Counsel, which you had 
evide~ce whi_ch was tPes\mony. You tell him that he agreed W1th a lot 
not given us m your d h. hi 

. • h. h h d come from J a.mes an put to 1m t s afternoan 
of evidence w e:ic C ~el which Kiberu himself had omitted in his 
by _the Learn 1· to why did you not tell us all these? testimony. Just 1s en, 

• th opportunity to tell the story straight away from the I was not given e . h d 
• • 1 was being asked quesuons so I a • to answer here and begmmng. 

there. 

W h 11 draw the inference ourselves. Now do you not feel that you 
es a h ~ · h' · · are an accomplice or an accessory _b~fore t e 1act m t 1s mc1dent. 

That you are involved, I should put 1t m the comm?n language. You 
are involved; you are one of those who are responsible for taking this 
young man to meet his unfortunate fate. 

No. 

Then that will be for us to decide but the impression I have I am 
telling you is that you have tried in your evidence to extricate yourself 
from a difficult position. 

I tried to defend myself on the point that I knew that this boy was 
going to be endangered by I precisely. - (interruption) -

It appears you have come here to defend yourself and not to give 
evidence. 

That is by way of comments; are there any questions from the 
Commissioners? 

Yes, I have several. Mr. Kiberu, when the Government changed, did 
you ever try to report this matter, the case of what had happened to 
your young relative there? 

I did not because I had known earlier that those things had gone 
somewhere escaped. 

You ~ow when you were asked whether you had gone to the police, 
you ~aid you had gone to the police then the police came. Personally 
you ignored that the discovery was three days afterwards. You have 
u

nd
erS

t
ood that one? Now when we asked you when the Government 
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CHAIRMAN: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KIBERU: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KIBERU: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

change with the terr'bl 
asked you \\ hether yo~ ;i;~ults. that had . happened to thnt boy, we 
I knew already somethin w":thtn~ about tt you said; "no", " because 
Kumi of that area y g s being done". You arc the Manumba 

d . . • ou were only t I an tie his arm but wh . 00 P eased to go and arrest this boy 
J.1anyumba Kumi b en 11 comes towards playing your part not as a 

ut as somebod • you arc not to be fou d y Y responsible for being taken, then 
not want to give him n a· ch ou unde~tand me? When you say you did 
because of the intcrru . ance to give your story as you would like 
strange about 

1
•1 I m ptrons some of which were mine and I felt very 

• USt say I d"d 
the Gombo/o/a Chief h • 1 say to you specifically that it was 
this was in evidenc w do had gone in to bring the gunny bag and that 
who lived at the C:0::-0, yo~ said, "No it was not"; "it was somebody 
That is what you 'd ola • You even knew her sex, it was a girl. 
coHeagues N sai to us I have written it down here so have my 
had told u~ th i°~• when Learned Counsel reminded you that James 
was the I d ~. It ;as the lady herself who went in, you said, "Yes, it 
Counsel a y • ou know, I am, too, surprised when Learned 

h d 
say you are a liar. Now let me ask you a question have you 

a a chance to look t th. . ' a 1s young man smce he was burnt and also 
the extent of the darn ' . age as my colleague tells me have you looked at 
h~ apart from his face? Have you had a chance' have you looked at 
hts body? Would l'k • ' . . • you 1 e to see his body and the scars, would you 
hke him to come and show you some of his scars? Would you like 
that? 

No, I would rather not. 

Why would you not like? You have the chance here. He came here 
yesterday and showed us. I think he would be quite willing I am sure 
to come and show you what happened when you arrested him, would 
you like him to. 

I would like that. 

Can I ask before we go further, to get the young man to come and 
show my friend here the scars he has on him. 

Thank you Learned Counsel I think he can come. Fortunately he is 
still around it would be unfortunate if he was not. 

What do you think of that young man? How did he look to you? 

It was scaring. 

It was scaring? 

Yes. 

I Now you told us when you were reminded of what happened 
agree. , . bo fi • p· 

that actually it did not only all happened m a ut 1ve mmu~es. 1rst 
they tortured him by standing o~ his face then they beat hun and as 
you said they tortured him a lot, is that true? 
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It is true. 

were reminded of what happened, that actual! N , )'OU told us you · F" t th t Y 
o\\, • bout five mmutes. 1rs ey ortured hirn b 

it did not all ~appen •~e~ they beat him and, as you say, they tonur y standing on his fist, t ed 
him a lot. It that true? 

Yes. 

• f h being are you that at that time you did not 
Now, what km~ 

0 
umda~ not know they were going to burn hirn' 

b e you said you 1 b I . 
ecaus d"d not even say I am sorry ut am not sure 

Okay, how come yolu ~ything after they had tortured him for the first this boy actually sto e ? 
time, what happened? What did you say • 

hed t the Gombolola, in the first place, I explained to When we reac a f h b 
ch· f ·that this boy was one o t e suspects ecause 

the ~uh-county h1eve found the things which were stolen from the that 1s where we a 
shop. 

Well Mr. airman, Ch • I 3·ust want to take the witness back to some of_ 
'• h been speaking in Luganda but he seems to understand the witness as • b h" ed · 

the Eng 1s angu · I• h I age May I know somethmg a out 1s ucation. 

Primary seven. 

In what school. 

Nkumba. 

Nkumba Primary School? 

Yes. 

What year? 

1967. 

We have it on record that Ssettuba was not only living in your ho~ 
at one time, but he was also your employee in Abayita Ababm 
market. Was Ssettuba your employee in Abayita Ababiri market or 
was he not? 

He was not. 

As of January, 1983, did you know Night Kulabako very well? 

Yes, very well. 

And you knew what she was capable of, as a Gombolola Chief? 
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and myself. Wha~~':a Kumi. This is a tenn which I do not 
your role as M.ayumba v '? 

I .n.Umt, t was to cater for th .. 
• e stability of th 

come m the area. e area and to know those who had 

Yes, what was the relationshi 
Gombo/o/a Chief? P between you as Mayumba Kumi and a . . 

They had not taught us about that. 

As a Mayumba Kumi d"d 
' 

1 you regard yourself as a powerful man? 
No. 

That you could go and 
1• arrest a person rather than reporting him to the po ice. 

I got instructions from the sub-county. 

You were then acting on the orders of the same Night Kulabako when 
you went to arrest this Ssettuba or whoever? 

Yes. 

I would like to go back again, there are certain things which are very 
difficult to accept. y OU have arrested this person or asked him to 
accompany you, you have brought him before the Gombolola Chief 
and they are torturing him all over the place, did you protest these 
acts, did you protest to them that you cannot do this to a human being 
and so on? They are stepping on his palms, they are caning him, he is 
crying all over, they are bringing paraffin and pouring it on him, the 
light, did you protest these things? Did you say you cannot do this, 
we are responsible people? 

There is one soldier who said that you should not do that but they 
refused and continued doing so. And in my opinion I bad it that since 
they had not listened to their fellow soldiers quarrelled amongst 
themselves because of this act and there are some who they wanted to 

b they had all long been telling them not to do that and arrest ecause 
they insisted doing it. 

• fi I that your life was in danger or were you in any way 
Did you ee . ed the burning of James Mukasa? 
threatened because you had witness 

Yes. 

n the extent of the damage on this young 
Now, of course, you have see burnt up like this? Do you regret 
man, are you sorry that_Jarn: w;ou having brought him from their 
that he was burnt up hke s. 
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house, arc you sorry that this happened like this, do you regret it? 

Yes. 

Why did you not say so before? Finall~' I would like to ask you rnost 
• 1 1·n view of the evidence which you yourself has given sincere y, v· Ch . us 

what especially qualifies you to be a ice. aun~an RC3 Sabaddu? 
What especially qualifies you to be the Vice Cha1~an _of RC 3 in 
view of the evidence which has been adduced here, m view of What 
you have seen, what qualifies you? And I need s_ome ans:ver to this 
because it is very important to me ~hen . the witness. will evaluate 
himself and say this is my special qual1ficat1ons to be Vice Chairman, 
RC 3. 

The correct reason is that in the area people have confidence in me 
even though the other boy was burnt, he was not burnt because I took 
him there such that he could be burnt. The person where I took this 
boy is the one who had wrong ideas and instructions ..... 

Do not go on, I mean, he is just trying to blame somebody else; the 
other person of course is also wrong but if the Commissioners may 
allow, I would like to ask ypu as a follow up, what has inspired this 
confidence in you? Tell us why is that they have confidence in you? 
What is the cause, what is the inspiration? 

People have confidence in me qecause I do not have any evil, I have 
never committed any evil acts. 

I wish they were in this hall now. I do not think you would have 
retained that confidence. 

I want to follow up on the story where Counsel left it. Is it true that 
afte~ this boy - after the fire had been extinguished from this boy, 
Night Kulabako ordered that he be put in custody? 

I remember that and they went and prepared local medicine to be 
poured on him. 

Who did this? 

Night Kulabako. 

You also know that a Mululuza is a very painful thing if poured on 
any wound? 

I know that this sort of medicine is used for fever. 

But it is very painful when used 
on a wound. 

I do not know that because I have never used it. 

I am telling you it is Oka . . . 
• Y, you saw this young man bemg put m the 
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MR. KAWANGA: 
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MR. KAWANOA: 

CUStod}? 

I left when the'-' h d 
J a not put h' . nn ,n CUstod y, 

Are) u ure? 

Yes. 

"' ere ) ou there when the . 
vehicle Which 

came to collect h1m amved? 
I had gone to Abayita-Ababiri. 

So, you never saw an..,...,ino bo 
.1u, ·-e a ut that. 

I did not. 

Did you know any f 
Mayanja? o the relatives of this young man besides 

I knew Mr. Mukasa. 

What about the mother? 

That one I learnt of her later. 

What about the uncle who was at Nkumba College of Commerce, his 
paternal uncle who was at Nkumba College of Commerce, Peter 
Bbale? 

Afterwards. 

What about Ssettuba? 

The father of Ssettuba is not the father of James. Ssettuba is a relative 
of mine. 

Finally, your relationship with Night I want to know it a little better. 
You have grown up in Nlcumba - on Abayita Ababiri? 

Yes. 

And Night Kulabako is also virtually a child of Abayita Ababiri and 

the neighbourhood? 

Yes. 

Are you friends or were you friends? 

friends when we were ltill In the aune political party but 
::re w:C confilcts u she cbanaed from my party to another. 

did you .,, to her to inlttuct you to come and 
Now, how on eanb •-
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arrest Ssctuha? 

h e Sscttuba was in my home. After he had stot 
I did that ecau~ that I am the one who brought that boy Who ;n, 
people were,. sa~:~r property· it forced me to go to Night so that sh ad 
started stea mg ' h h d t sta ed t h e 
~ould give some assistance because e a no y a my ome even 
for a month. 

So, she instructed you to arrest Ssettuba? 

Yes. 

Why then do you go and arrest Mukasa? 

We went to arrest Ssettuba, when we reached at Mayanja's home we 
asked him about Ssetuba. Mayanja told us. that James was the one 
who moved in the company of Ssettuba; he might know where he was. 
That is the reason why I took 1 ames · 

As the thief, tied up? 

I did not take him as a thief? 

Why did you tie him up? You tied him his hands behind. 

I tied him because I did not want him to run away from us. 

Yes, but he was not a thief. And even if, had he tried to run away? 

No. 

I want to suggest to you that actually you are the one who gave Night 
the impression that this kid was a thief. 

I did not tell her that this one was a thief. I do not want to deny just 
because you are here. 

No, I want to suggest to you that actually your conduct is extremely 
suspicious. Okay, in the second place, why did you have to go to your 
house, pick up a tin of Kimbo and Andrews Liver Salt and take them 
together with the boy who is not a thief? 

When we went to Mayanja' s home we found some things we got from 
there and those things had been left behind. 

Bu~ do you_ agree with me that the impression you created yourse_lf 
was that this boy was a thief? You catch him with things, you ue th

em on him, you tie him up and take him to the Gombolola 
headquarters. Is that not enough to show that the boy is a thief? 

1 
did_ not ~ow that if I took this boy when tied and with things and 

alleging him to be a thief that he would be really treated as a thief or 
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MR, KA WANGA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

KIBERU: 

CHAIRMAN: 

CHAIRMAN 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

may be taken a!i a thief· al 
sny that he was a thief • though it gives that im . . • press1on, I did not 

You told us that eve h . 
h' • . n t e village • 

im a thief under these circumst;c:~our area would have considered 

Yes, I said that and I t . 
he was a thief ned to protect him because I was t • no sure that 

I am sorry, under those . 
h • circumstances th Id d ave m you appears to be •n 1 • e n of confidence people 
You may put them in a lo: raced, they are in very great problems. 
situations. 0 problems by your lack of judgment of 

Well, I think the witness has h d . 
all sides and I think ·t • . a ~ sufficient cross examination from 

1 is tune to d1schar him y 
sorry, do you have anythi ge • ou may go. I am 
comment, remarks v· nDg to say to the Commission by way of 

• iews. o you have ythi to this incident? an ng to say with regard 

I do not have. 

Okay, thank you. 

Counsel, I am informed that this is the last witness you have for 
today, is that right? 

My Lord, Chairman, this is the last witness I had today on this matter 
but there ~e more witnesses to come in respect of this case but m; 
Lord, Chairman, I had expected a witness for another case, that is a 
case of the 33 people who were killed at Kibutu; he is an Assistant 
Commissioner in charge of C.I.D now, in Masaka, but he has not 
turned up. I hope he will tum up tomorrow but today, mysteriously, I 
managed to get a witness I never expected also confirnung this case of 
33 people who were killed at Kibutu. As you will remember, my 
Lord Chairman, that there was a name of Abudu Kasolo, who was 
mentioned having been one of the 33 people who were killed and this 
boy was arrested at Natete. Somebody has now turned up to say she 
knows Abudu Kasolo and the circumstances under which he was taken 
to Mityana and eventually killed at Kibutu. I do not know whether 
my Lord you have time to hear this witness today or we could call her 
tomorrow. I seek your guidance on this matter. 

I have consulted Commissioners and their view is that because of the 
prior information that Kiberu was the last wimess that is why we have 

to 3 35 P m The view is that we should break now and 
gone on up . . • 
let us hear this witness tomorrow· 

Very well, My Lord. 
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Yes, My Lord. The next witness is Mr. Aisu. 

\VITNESS N0.25: l\1R. WILLIAM ILANGIT AISlJ ~ 
S'\\'ORN IN 

I t te your name rank and station of operation? Would you p eases 3 ' 

• w·ii·am Ilangit Aisu Senior Assistant Commissioner of My name 1s 1 1 ' S h R · 
• d R • al Police Commander, out ern eg10n. Pohce, an eg1on 

Where are you based? 

I am based in Masaka. 

For how long have you been at Masaka? 

I have been in Masaka since June last year. 

And before June last year, where were you? 

I was in the Police Headquarters. 

What was your assignment at the Police Headquarters? 

I was the Director of Operations. 

For how long had you been a Director of Operations? 

About six months. 

Before being appointed Director of Operations, that is, 12 months ago, 
what were you? 

I was a Regional Police Commander, Central Region. And the Central 
Region covers Mubende District; Luwero District; Mukono District 
and part of Mpigi District. 

What part of Mpigi did your area cover? 

I was covering Entebbe and all the areas bordering with Mityana - let 
us ~a~, all the constituencies of Mpigi District, except Mpigi West and 
Mp1g1 Central. 

For how long have you been in the Police Force? 

32 years less by five years when I was in exile. 

When did you go· ·1 
ID exi e and when did you come back? 
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I Went into e .• 
1 nft Xie 1n N 

• er the fall of K ovcmhcr, 1975. . 
year. that is 197n ampaia I was r •. ,tnd I came hack in May 1979 

-, • C· instat d • 
• e on 4th of July the same 

In Which sect. 
• ion of the Police di . . 

1979 I . d You JOtn in 1979? 
\\as W1th CID 

• Headquarters 
' Then later you • 

returned to the uniform? 
I was reverted to . 
Police c uniform in 1981 

ommander, Northern. and POSled to North as a Regional 

Now, WOUid You I'k 
a R • 1 e to educate u • • 

egionaJ Police Commander? s, m thts Commission, on the role of 

A Regional Police C 
th • ommander is in ch f 
. e region and; he represents the arge o the whole police force in 
m the region; he reports di Inspector General on all the activities 

rect to lhe Inspector General of Police. 
So you were the eye of th 
operation? e Inspector General in the area of your 

That is right, My Lord. 

In March, 1985, were you in this country? 

I was, My Lord. 

In March, 19~5,_ did you get any report. Or your knowledge do you 
~ow of any mc1dent that occurred in Mpigi District in particular in a 
village called Kibutu? 

Yes, My Lord. I received the report from the District Police 
Commander, Mpigi, Mr. Okui, to the effect that a local chief of that 
village reported to the police that an army truck brought in some dead 
bodies and were dumped in one grave which local people were made to 
dig and; the truck went away. 

I felt sorry about that report. I decided to go to Mpigi whereby I met 
the District Police Commander, Mr. Okui, Superintendent of Police; I 
met the then District Commjssioner by the name of Benson Ogwang to 
discuss the issue. The District Police Commander told me that he had 
not yet visited the scene because the army officer ~ad told him that 
there was an operational area and that area the pohce would not be 
allowed to visit the place. 

Did you find out the name of this anny officer? 

.d th name· but later in our meeting the D.C. swnmoned an 
I di not get. e t' 'g· where he had invited the Operations Officer 
urgent security mee m , d 
. th who was Lieutenant Colonel Ogole to atten . m-charge of e anny 
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I th last cntence. please. I did not get it down lo SoIT) . Counse . e · 
\\ hich he invited the • • • • • • 

Ope • Officer in-charge of Special Brigade. Lieuten"-t The rauons b th ·~, • 
I 1 Chainnan I cannot remem er e date on "hi h Colonel Ogo e. r. • ed d th • c 

• k place· but it was conven un er e chaumanship f the meeung too • ed N · 0 
• • C mnu·s-sioner which I attend • ow m that meetinr, the D1stnct o b h -"6, 

C I e] Ogole did not come: ut c sent an officer "ho Lieutenant. o on 
• ch of l.1it)•ana operational area: and that was - I mav nn. was m arge J• ' • h , Ca . J ·-

b hi name Properl)' but 1 think. e v. as ptam Omoeiing remem er s ' . -u . 

The District Commissioner, in his opening address, was n~t happy With 

h me people were killed and brought or dumped mto his area t e way so . · bo · 
And he asked rhe Captain to bnef the meeting a . ut ~ha

1

t actually 
happened and who was responsible. The Captam d1dn t give a 

• , t ans"·er he J·ust made a statement to the effect that that was sat1s,ac ory " . . 
·i·tarv operation. And pohce should not handle the maner a m1 1 • J h . 

1 
. 

nnected with military operation. After t e meetmg d1rected the 
co . , · h 
District Police Commander to get as much m,ormauon as e could; and 
if it was possible find means of, 1s1tmg the scene. After the meeting I 
briefed the Inspector General of Pohce verbally. After a few days the 
District Police Commander told me that the Inspector General of Police 
had summoned him with the file to his office. 

Incidentally, who was the Inspector General of Police? 

Mr. Okoth Ogola. So the file was not routed through me as tt was 
supposed to be. It was given by the DPC direct to the Inspector 
General. So what followed later I cannot remember. Mr Chainnan. 
One point which I would like to add; just that afternoon, it was around 
about a half past one when I was in Mpigi Town; we were having 
lunch, light lunch in a small eating house in Mpigi: the fonner Member 
of Parliament, Hon. Evaristo Nyanzi came and found three of us. that 
is, the D.C; District Police Commander and myself; he greeted us; and 
the D.C asked him why he had not been calling in his office: Mr. 
Ny~i replied that he had just arrived from Kampala visiting his 
constituency. After listening to problems from his constituency. he 
would call on him. And Mr. Nyanzi went away. 

Well maybe, let us start from there. That was after you had received a 
report of this murder? 

That is right, My Lord. 

Did you think it was proper to tell him about this matter of his 
constituency? 

Well, I never thought I sh Id . . 
had bee • K ou raise that issue at that moment since he 

nm ampala and he had not been to the place. 

I see! You thought he h Id · . 
what had h : . s ou visit the place before he is informed of 

appened m his constituency? 
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l am n" t tr) ing t , d ubt \\ . 
t Id, tllb \\ , milit n ) h. t ) \\l 1 '·'""S· '\ ,m ln,1 h c.,d, ht't'I\ 
l! th re D'd • rcmu n.il .1re:1. th~n·~ re, ,,,u pnhrc: uhl th'l 
~ • l 'u expt.'\:'t him h, g,, then· 

\\'ell. I \\ l uld n t kn " e:xndb t,,,,, l1c 
. ' l uld . rrr,,. "'h the pl." c. 

l. if he did n" t go, )"l'U wl,uld not 1<:ll html 

I thought it was 1:n , 1, 1- . ~ 
d 

-: • • l' t:ar) 1.'r m~ hl dm:uss ht'h,re the: lh'h e: l'uld !!Ct 
a etatled renort Ai,ct ,,·~ l d d l • . • 

. • t· • ... 1:i ex1 ectt• mn t,, :,s:--1st 1h~ 1wlt ~ ,t he 
got any mtorn1ation. 

Incidentally. when did you get tht.• first informathm'l n,, y,,u kn,,w thl· 
date. do you remember the date. ex.act date'? 

Incidentally. my note book which l recorded all tht· t'\'t·nts wns ~tlllcn 
from my office on the 17th during the take-,wt•r. 1 cnm1t,t remember 
the exact date; but on the same morning when I got the rt·port thwugh 
the radio from the District Police Commander is when I went: it :-ht,ultl 
have been in the middle of a third week of March. 

Did you try to find out how far this village Kibutu was fwm Mpigi'l 

I was told. it is quite a distance hut I cannot remember exactly what I 
was told. 

Is it not that this place is actually 5/6 miles from Mpigi'l 

I cannot remember; but it should be about 20 minutes drive. I think or 

less. 

I see! It is 20 minutes drive? 

This is what I vividly rememb~r~ l was told. 

· t find out whether civilians were actually living in this Did you try o 
area? 

h Some civilians including the chief who hrought 
1 was told, t ere were 
the report. 

. th' k really if civilians were staying there, a 
So did you not m , . • '! 

, • • & rm could go there and find mformatton man not m un110 

.1.D 
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• 1 di·rcctivc I gave tu the District Police Coinrn• Sure]v that '" t tc 1 • • •1l1<Jt.r 
'-' J • • 1 • . hcst to sec that he gets as muc,1 information . that he should try us L • • • • a\ h1: 

.,. c;ary to visit the scene. can and, 1 nccc.'i. 

d 'd -1 take to convene this joint meeting with the rnilita How long 1 1 • . • ? ry 
from the date you received the mformat1011. 

It should be about three days. 

• of three days that is, between your first informatio And this space ' . . . n 
n·ng of the meeting did you receive any information as and the conve 1 ' • 

to whether this C.J.D had taken any action? 

her but I think they must have visited the place. I cannot remem , 

Incidentally, when you ~ere informed about this incident, did they telJ 
you the number of bodies?. 

They told me the number but I cannot remember; it should be between 
32 and 34 there. 

Did you consider that as a massacre? 

Yes. 

Did it not occur to you that this was very serious; that you personally 
visit this area and see what had happened? 

Well, I having been briefed that the area was an operational area, I left 
it to the District Police Commander who knew the area better than I 
did. 

I do not know; were you not informed that this area was operational 
after you had convened the meeting with the military man? 

I think I stated earlier on that during the first meeting with the District 
Police Commander, that is what he told me. 

I see! It is the District Police Commander who discouraged you to go 
there because the area was military operational area? 

He gave me that information. 

So I think he must have discouraged you? 

Obviously, if you are told that the area is military operational area, 1 
do not think anybody could risk. 

Was that the fact, actually? 

At that mat • al • 
en time, I would not know whether it was the fact or not. 
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J.. it not true that actuau . M . . 
Ogwang he told you h hy r N}anzi when he met you with Benson 

' e ad been to the scene? 
He did not mention an th· 
he had just arrived f y mg about the massacre. Because he said that 

rom Kampala. 

I see! Does your office . 
get newspapers? as Regional Police Commander, Central area, 

We do not get 1 . 
ffi • n spite of my request to the Inspector General's o ice; we were told that they are costly. 

You used to read papers as an individual? 

I sometimes bought it; sometimes I did not. 

~
0J 0

u remember whether on 16th March, 1985, several newspapers 
m is country carried out a press conference report of Mr. Nyanzi? 

I think - a press report was drawn to my attention, I think . 

Counsel, what date? 

16th March. Did the briefing which you received, that is, briefing 
from what was said in this press conference, did it tally with what you 
had actually received by the way of your office? 

I cannot remember; but I should think so. 

Do you know whether there was any reaction from government about 
this press conference? 

I guess that could have been the reason why the file was summoned by 
the Inspector General from the District Police Commander. 

Did Government make any public announcement on the matter? 

I do not remember, My Lord. 

But is it not a fact that the government never made any statement about 
this matter? 

I do not remember, My Lord, whether a statement was made. 

In a case of this nature, who would have advised the government to 
make a statement? 

The Inspector General of Police. 

So in vour knowledge, you think a serious investigation was not 
act~ally ·done in respect of this case by government? 
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I do not think so. 

\\'as the government in control of military and police? 

Well, at that time the government was still in control. 

N a Senior Police Officer, what would you advise th1's ow, as f h' ? 
Commission to recommend m respect o t is matter. 

Well, 1 advise that where it involves a loss of life, the police should be 
given all the facilities to investigate ~he matter;_ and also to apprehend 
those who are responsible for any ~rm~.e committed. ~e interference 
by the military men into invest1gat1on by the police should be 
discouraged. The Commission should actually try to unearth those 
who might have taken part in this m~sacre and let the~ answer the 
charge which might be preferred agamst them. That 1s all that 

1 recommend, My Lord. 

Thank you very much. Now, you have mentioned that police should 
be allowed to investigate. During this period you were the Regional 
Police Commander, not only in the Central Region, in other areas did 
you not experience any incident where police, your staff, were 
prevented by the military to make investigations of crimes committed? 

There are quite a number of incidences which I cannot recollect now. 
There have been some incidences. 

Do you recollect some? 

I have just said, I cannot recollect; but I know there have been some 
incidences. 

If given time, would you be able to recollect and come back and report 
to the Commission? 

I think so. 

Very well. 

Mr. Aisu, Members of the Commission would ask you certain 
questions to clarify the evidence you have given. 

Mr.Aisu, you said, a file was brought from Mpigi to the Inspector 
General of Police in respect of this case. 

That is correct, My Lord. 

That would suggest that a file was compiled by the police. 

1 th
ink so; because nonnaIJy when a report is made, a file is opened. 
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Given time we shall try and trace it. 

Okay. You said. your District Police Commander. Mr. Okui, said. the 
area was an operational area and could not he visited. 

That he was told by the army officer. 

Yes; would you he surprised to learn that Mr. Evaristo Nyanzi was able 
to visit the scene? 

It is possible. he may have visited after meeting us. 

But would that surprise you for a civilian to go in this operati~)nal area 
and visit it? 

He comes from there so he knows. 

So you are not surprised? 

Since he comes from the area -

• k N later on you learnt that Mr. Evaristo Nyanzi Alnght o ay. ow• . • · 'd h' 
• onfierence with regard to this mc1dent. you sa, t 1 addressed a press c 

was drawn to your attention. 

That is right. 

I• took occasion to record a statement from Mr. Do you think the po ice • 
• t') Nyanzi after this even . 
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I would not remember• 

Al • ht Now generally. J want to know. about the co-operat· ng • • .d h ion 
between the police and the army. :ou sat ' -~ en you went to this 
meeting, the army officer told ~ou ~his w;sba hm1l_1tary matter and Police 
should not interfere. Was this kmd o e av10ur common between 
police and army at that time? 

Well, that behaviour had been going on within that area. 

It went on; it was a common thing? 

I would not call it common; because that -is the only incident which 
1 

can remember. 

So it was only in. this incident where the army said, you do not 
interfere with this kind of thing because it was a military matter? 

That is the only incident I can remember. 

So, otherwise in other cases it was possible for the police to go and 
investigate these things easily? 

Yes, there were some areas where the police had been going. 

Do you remember the incident of the death of Hon. Ssebugwawo or the 
disappearance of Hon. Ssebugwawo? 

I do. 

You were still the Regional Police Commander then? 

That is right. 

And you know that the police went in about the same area to try to find 
the body? 

They tried. 

Was the army very CO-Operative in that incident? 

No. 

~!rett;e>' said, it was a military area, you were not supposed to 

In fact the officen I sent there bad to come back because of fear. 

Beceuae of fear of the army? 

Tbat ia riabt. 
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MR. KAWANGA: 

Q ~ I \''b - '" en did \'Qu becom 
- ea Regionai Police r,.. ___ ~ • 

It must be_ 1 think .., ......... umanae.r, Central? 
.. 6th Oaober • 19 2. 

In 19 2. So in 19 3 ' 

. '}ou were the Regional Police Commander? 
That IS correa. f Y Lord. 

you know of the famo . . 
th

e Pre.ss very widelv :~i~eru of ~ight Kulabako which f earured in 

Yes. 
• t tune ha,·mg set somebody on fire? 

Did the police investigate thi 
s matter? 

They investigated and still th . 
ere was interference again. 

Yes, What kind of interference? 

By the anny. 

They told Y_ou not to ~vestigate? Can you please brief us a little more 
- how they interfered m this Night Kulabako's case? 

My Lord, I cannot really remember. 

But at least you know, there was interference by the army? you know 
the investigation in that case was impossible? 

That is right, My Lord. 

You are conversant with this case very well, why do you think it was 
impossible to arrest Night. 

It was impossible to arrest her because she was too close to the then 
Vice President. 

I see! She was very close to the then Vice President; in what way? 
Okay, I know, Katabi is near Entebbe where the Vice President used to 
be; but what kind of closeness are you talking about? 

Politically, I think she used to organize meetings, political meetings. 
things of that kind. 

So you thought because she was close to the Vice President, it was not 
possible to arrest her? 

l·nterfierence was there; the police could not get Well, since 
information. 

Thank you. 
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h. ? Counsel' did you want lO ask somet mg. 

1 that arising from Commissioner Kawanga's questions You. 
t seemscarr·ng to· remember certain incidents. It is also from' :in~ die 

now s 1 h .... l3Wer8 which are being produced here; that t ere was. a repo~ of a murder of 
100 people in Kasanje area near Entebb_e; did you investigate that? 

Th·s murder is alleged to have been commmed by one Edward Kabi • 
1 ra. 

Well, a report was received to that effec~ ~war~ K?bira was also in 
Entebbe and I do not remember how far e mvest1gat1on Went unless I 
am allowed to trace the paperS, My 1..ord _ 

But .do you know whether, say, the report was against Kabira that he 
had murdered Joo people? Do you remember_ whether Kabira was ever 
arrested in respect of this allegation; anyway it was an allegation in the 
first place, but was there any attempt to arrest him, may be, so that YOU 
investigate? 

There was an attempt to arrest him; in fact he was arrested in 1985 
after the military take-over; he was released by Lieutenant - I cannot 
remember his name; but there was a Lieutenant in Entebbe who took 
him away from the police. 

Yes; had he committed this massacre of 100 in 1985? 

I cannot remember exactly which year he committed the massacre. but 
there was that report. 

Yes; but I am asking you, why did you have to arrest him after military 
take-over in 1985? 

Ther~ was little bit of chance of getting him: but before the take-over it 
was not easy to pick him because he was staying with the Vice 
President, the then Vice President. 

Who was he? 

Paulo Muwanga. 

Ar~ yo_u suggesting that Paulo Muwanga could not co-operate with che 
pohce 1f they were tracing a criminal? 

Well, I remember some incidences where a C.I.D officer from Masakl 
was .locked up on the orders of Muwanga. 

Could you please tell us that C.I.D officer who was arrested on orders 
of Muwanga? 

-~e was ~r. ~munyu, the Detective Assistant Superintendent of Police. 
e was investigating a case of murder. 
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l cannot rcmemh , . er, hut so , me pe I 
\V , I . op e were m d • 

as t lat invcstig . ur ered m Masaka 
at111g a case of Fr . • 

It could be I anc1s Lubega? 
• cannot rememh 

er the names 
\Vhcrc is Mr E • • munyu? 

He was transferred to M 
but the C.I.D Hea oroto; I do not know 

dquarters will be abl whether he is still there· 
e to help. • 

So you were saying that Kab. . 
people, was protected b tra, m respect of this 

y top echelon of massacre of 100 
government? 

I would say so because he . 
was staying in his 

Did you as professional eo . • •••• 
about your inability to c~rr/!:t security i:nen - did you make any report 

your duties because of this? 

I reported to the Inspector G I enera of Police. 

What advice did he give you? 

He said, he would pass on all th 
Affairs. e matter to the Minister of Internal 

So the matter was left there? 

I did not get a feed back. 

Was Namugongo part of your jurisdiction? 

That is right. 

You remember some· time in June - I think it was in 1983/84 when a 
number of people were killed at Namugongo? 

I remember in 1984, a Police post at Mpoma Satellite was attacked in 
the earlier hours; I cannot remember of the date; I think about 2 to 3 
policemen were killed; then the anny mounted an operation. Later on I 
received a report that dead bodies were lying in the bush. I organised 
Senior crime officers to visit the scene with a view of taking finger
prints to assist us to identify the dead bodies. But we found out that 
the bodies had already decomposed. And I directed photography 
section to take pictures. And this was in the presence of the late Hon. 
Kalule Settala; the District Commissioner, Mukono and the local 
chiefs. The bodies were about 26 or 28. I made a repon with a 
recommendation that Captain Opeto, who was in charge of that 
operation should be dealt with. In that he had used excessive power to 
massacre people in the area. No action was taken against Captain 
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COUNSEL: 
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d he was transferred to Ka esc. That Op to. Instca 
remember about that incident. all I c an 

• h" itncss has a lot to tell about what happenect . 
Then H seems t is w ld h k d h' in his 

be he requires time; I wou ave as e im more ab 
nr~, may ndl this is a witness I intend to call again before tfl~t 
this. _se~o yd may be he should be given time to recall What his 
Comnuss1on an • 

1 
· f ever 

• h h happened in regards to v10 at,on o human right . events m1g t ave . b ti h - s 1n 
• S b entJy we will call him ut or t e time being I th· his area. u sequ ' . . • U'\1c 

I want to end my questions with him at this stage. 

I think that is quite a proper thing _to do but at. the same time Counset 
h ·t would assist the officer if you tell him by way of guidanc per aps 1 . -d h' e 

h k• d f information you want, the mc1 ences on w 1ch You Want w at m o . 'ffi I ti h" 
• fi • d so on Because it is d1 1cu t or 1m to come and w m ormat10n an · e 
ask him to tell us what happened in an area. You see what I mean. 

Yes my Lord. 

Okay, Mr. Aisu, I think we end with your _evidenc: for the ti~e being; 
you may be recalled to give us more mfo~at1on regarding What 

happened in the areas you worked. I should think you should not only 
be confined to areas of the Central Region but you should also cover 
other areas where this officer worked because this inquiry covers the 
whole country. 

Thank you my Lord. 

Counsel may be at this stage, we should have a short break, I hope of 
about 15 minutes then we shall resume. 

Very welJ, my Lord. 

May be we should begin now after the 15 minutes?. 

My Lord and gentlemen Commissioners, as you may appreciate, the 
last witness was mainly for the incident of 33 people who were 
murdered at Kibuuto and also the next one is giving evidence in respect 
of the same incident. 

WITNEss N0.26: MRS. BETTY MUSOKE - SWORN IN 

You are Mrs. Betty Musoke? 

Yes. 

And you are a secretary? 

Yes. 
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\\'here do, 
u reside? 

i atete. 

nd where d . 0 )ou work? 

Nkrumah Road. 

\\'ho i.., your employer. 

Accounting System and 
0 ffice Equipment. 

Now. for how long have 
you been at Natete'? 

I staned Jiving there in 1982. 

Sometime in January or F b . 
your home? e tuary m 1985 • did you have a visitor in 

I had the son of my elder sister. 

What do you mean? Did you say the son of your s1·sr~r'>. 
sister? ... Who is your 

Jaliat Kawunde. 

Where does she live? 

Mbulamuti, Busoga. 

And what is the name of the visitor you received? 

Abdu Kasolo. 

Was he a grown up man or was he a student, what was he? 

He had come for holidays, he was a student. 

When you say 'student' what was his school? 

Muguluka Senior Secondary School. 

Would you state the full name of that school? 

The name of the school? 

Yes. 

It is Muguluka Senior Secondary School. 

That is also in Busoga? 
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Yes. 

How old was he? 

19 years. 

Now when he came, what happened? 

h too small so J took him to a neighbour to sleep there My ouse was · 

oda. ? To whom did you take him for accomm t10n. 

Mr. Busulwa. 

This was also in Natete? 

Yes. 

Now, what happened? Is there anything which happened to him? 

Security men came at night and they took him away. 

Which night? Date, please, if you can remember. 

It was 2nd January. 

And you say soldiers took him away, you were not there, how did you 
know? 

They came around knocking on each door asking for Busulwa's house 
and they were asking for identity cards. 

Did they knock on your door? 

They did not because there is a distance between my house and 
Busulwa's house. 

Then_ if they did not, how did you know that . they knocked on 
Busulwa's house? 

I heard, we had just gone to bed. 

What time was this? 

Between 10.00 and 1.00 a.m. 

Now at day-break, did you find out what had happened? 

Thatfi 11 ~ery night we heard when they were taking them and the o owmg morrung· I the 
and I went re and they told me that they were taken 

went and reponed to Natete Police. 
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How did you hear ther . 
n being taken·> 

They were shouting. • 

\Vhat. did they say? 

KasoJo went saying 'I d 
know h • 0 not know h 

w ere he slept'. w ere Busulwa slept, I do not 

Yes, now during the da 
you find out? y you went to Natete Police Station; what did 

At the Police I was told th 
' at an army h' 1 away but they did not tell ve rc e came there and took them 

me where they had taken them at first. 
Now, what did you do? 

I tried to go to Katw p 1. . 
e 

O 
ice Statron and Central Police Station. 

Eventually' what did you find out? 

I checked in th~s~ poJi~e stations and I did not find anything until I had 
~o go t? Mpig1 Pohce Station because they had received some 
mformat10n. 

Did you find Kasolo at Mpigi Police Station? 

No. 

Now, what did you do? 

After sometime, Kasolo wrote a note to me and informed me that he 
was at Mityana Police Station. 

How did you receive this? 

He gave it to one of the soldiers, who gave it to the taxi drivers. 

Do you still have it? 

No. 

What happened to it? 

It was looted during the war. 

h• ? • find out what had happened to im. Did you go to M1tyana to l 

I did. 

h• ? 
Did you see 1m • 
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MUSOKE: 
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J did. 

Where did you find him'/ 

\\'hen J reached Mityana Police Stntion there were two count 
~ • Th 1· h k er.s. 0n for soldiers: one tor pohcemen. e _po ice c, ec ·ec1 and they ~aid e 

was not with them that he should be with the anuy. he 

Did you check with the army side? 

I checked and they called him and I did talk to him. 

Do you remember when you first saw him ar Mityana? 

I have forgotten the actual date. 

Then what did he tell you. Did he tell you anything? 

He explained to me that they wanted Busulwa because he was a 
guerilla. 

Did he tell you why instead of .Busulwa he was the one who was taken? 

He explained to me and told me that he was taken because he should 
have known where Busulwa was. He had to know where Busulwa was 
because they were putting up in the same house. 

After receiving this information, what did you do? 

They directed me to Babu who was the in charge? 

Where is Babu? 

He was in Mityana? 

In the same building? 

Yes. 

Did you see him? 

Yes. 

Did you talk to him? 

Yes. 

What did you say? 

•
1 

exp_Iain~ to him that this boy was a student; he did not know 
anything ID connection with Busulwa. I bad just sought 
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accommodation for him to I 
seep there. 

Did he say anyt_hing th . 
, at 1s, Babu? 

Babu requested a bribe . fi 
m onn of chai, Shs.30,000. 

Did you agree to give this cha"? 
I. 

Because I wanted to save m n , . 
y ephew s hfe, I had to give that money. 

Did you have that money with th 
you ere and then? 

No, I had to go back another day. 

Did you have it yourself or you had to bo ? 
rrow. 

I borrowed it from somebody·but I paid him later. 

Did you give the money to Babu? 

Yes. 

After paying that money was your nephew released? 

He told me to go back and that they would send my nephew to me. 

Was he sent back? 

No, I waited for some days and I did not see him, so I had to go "back 
to Mityana. 

Did you see Babu? 

Yes. 

Did you ask him where your nephew was and why he had not sent him 
back? 

I asked him and he explained that there were some youths who were 
still refusing to release him. 

What did you understand by youth? 

• d f those youths I knew was first a I heard them saying 11 an one 0 

soldier in Lubiri barracks. 

Who is the youth you knew? 

Moses. 

Moses who? 
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MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

The other name. I do not know but he was a Mugisu. 

But, my other question was, what do you understand by the 
tenn 

'youth"? 

In my opinion I thought that may be they were spies. 

This is what you understood or you understand by the word 'youth'? 

That is what I thought. 

Now, what did you do after receiving this report? That a certain youth 
had refused the release of your nephew? 

Because I knew Moses I went to him and explained to him m 
problem. When I explained to him he asked me for money to s; 
whether he could assist me. He asked for Shs.50,000. to see whethc 
he could assist me. r 

Did you pay the money? 

I did not. 

Why? 

At that time I had nowhere to get money. 

So you gave up? 

I did not, I went back to Babu. 

Yes? 

Then Babu told me, 'You go home I will make all ways possible to see 
that he. escapes I. 

Did lie do that? 

No, 

Now, what happened? 

There was Busulwa' b • ,,JM>Io; •~ 8 
.:;,e g~I w~ was arrested together with 

lllllll oae nipt when~ bad. ~~ty ~ and told me that she_, 
tlkea on a lorry since then be bad _. Witll ropes and they were beiD& 

never been seen again. 

•••e alrl. wfllt la bar Dime? 
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I do not know exactly be 
her. cause I have taken a long time without seeing 

Do you know how she ob . . . 
know how Madina b • tamed_ th,s identity card of Kasolo? Do you 

o tamed the identity card'! 

When ~1adina had been a 
housewife and eve t all rre5ted and taken to the police she became a 
brother might hav nb u Y. that hu~band of Madina told her that her e cen killed. 

Who was the husband or boy friend of Madina? 

One of the security men whose name I do not know. 

I see! Are you say· h M . . 
• mg t at adina was released after becoming a gul fnend of one of the soldiers? 

Yes, she was coming at times and telling us what was happening there. 

Before this, did you get any further communication with your nephew. 

No. 

Now, did you try to verify this information obtained from Madina? 

I went back to Mityana and asked Mr. Ocaya and he deceived me that 
they had gone to Bbuye. 

Who is Mr. Ocaya? 

He was in charge of the Prison. 

Was he civilian, soldier, policeman what was he? 

He was a soldier. 

How did you know he was Ocaya? 

The first time, I went to Mityana they called his name and he was 
assigned the duty to assist me. 

Id ou Incidentally' do you remember when ~ou went 
So Ocaya tok? yThat. ·1s to check on this infonnation you received from there to chec • 
Madina? 

d March but I do not remember the actual date. It was aroun , 

March 198S? 

Yes. 
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Now. have •ou said Qcaya told you your nephew had gone to Bbuye? 

That is the time and he added that they h d gone to clean the ho 's 
place. 

And you - you waited. 

1 waited until J could 1101 wait , ny more nd he asked me to come 
nnot11cr day. 

Did you go back? 

Ye , I went and they cnt me to Bbu)c Rest Hou c. 

ro whom did they end you? 

I think, may be to the Commander: J do not know properly. 

Yes, now did you see tlte Commander, who? Whom did you sec? 

J went to the Commander and explained my problems. He told me Ulal 
they were transferred to Bombo Prison. 

On receiving this infonnation what did you do? 

They were speaking in the language I did not know but I proved It Ou! 
they were just lying to me. 

If you did not know the language how did you prove? 

It just came to my mind. 

You did not check with Bombo prison. 

I did not. 

Did you inform your sister? 

I contacted them soon after they had arrested him. 

Did she do anything? 

She sent me again. 

Have you seen your nephew again? 

I have never seen h • . . 
newspaper that un aaaan until recently when I rad m the 
killed. someone came and gave evidence here that be was 

Wu dw news conce 
l'lllD& the Proceedanas of thts Commission., 
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COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 
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CHAIRMAN: 

MUSOKE: 

CHAIRMAN: 

y 

w that 
rcpon referring to one G . 

y odfrcy Ssekuabi as having said so'! 
es. 

Did you know Ssekirab·? 
I. 

I do not know but ma b 
Y e I know h • b - • to end me to their rel . 1m ecause so many pnsoners used at1ves. 

When you say O man , . 
where were those rel .'> prisoners used to send you to their relatives, 

auves to whom they were sending you? 

Some of them are at Natete. 

Now, how many of th h . 
to tell their relatives? ose w O at Mityana, were sending you to Natete 

There is one lady wh 
h da 

o was arrested from Luwero and she sent me to 
er ughter. 

Ar: you suggesting that the people who were at Mityana were not 
residents of Mityana but they were from other places other than the 
local area? 

Some were from other areas. 

So you mean this Commission has assisted you to know the fate of 
your nephew? 

Yes. 

In view of what happened to your nephew in the way his life was lost, 
do you have anything to say about this kind of activity? 

There is a gentleman who told me that this Commission will be going 
there for exhumation; so I wonder if I could go and see the remains of 
my person. 

That is all my Lord. 

Well we shall. If you could leave your contact address to our people 
here the investigators and the lawyers, they will contact you when the 
part; to exhume the bodies will. go to this p~ace. You will certainly be 
welcomed to go and try to identify the remams of your nephew Kasolo. 

Yes. 

S ndl we would like to thank you for having responded on your eco y, & d . 
· •

1
• 1·ve nobody went to search 1or you to come an give own m11a 1 , 
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KIBUUKA: 

COIJNSBL: 

evidence 10 this Commission buI wh~ you heard e\•idcnce V.hich had 
been given you offered to come. nus is a very commendable 'Pint 
which "e v.'Ould like any other ~pie_ to emul~te_so lhat anybody \Jiho 

has information can come and assist this Comnnss1on. Thank You. 
Okay. )OU tell her she may go now. Please Counsel the next witness. 

Yes I have got this witness here. This is in respect of James MUQsa, 
case' and I am calling a driver who assist~ to tal·~ ~runes Mukasa fr~ 
Katabi to Entebbe. I am sorry from Abay1ta Ababm to Katabi. 

\\1ITNESS T0.27: fR. FRANCIS KIBUUKA SSALONG(), 
S\\ 1OR1'~ll'.~ 

State your names please? 

Francis Kibuuka Ssalongo. 

How old are you? 

42 years. 

Where do you live? 

Abayita Ababiri, Entebbe. 

What do you do? 

I am a driver in the Game's Department. 

For how long have you been a driver in this Department? 

18 years. 

Do you know one James Mukasa son of one Mukasa who was ai one 
time a Principal at Nkumba College of Commerce?-

1 know him very well. 

For how long have you known him? 

We were with him for a long time, he was playing in Fisheries Football 
Club and I used to collect him. 

Do you know one Kiberu Frederick? 

Yes. 

Do you renM#ober whether on 21st January 1983 you saw James Mutasa? ' 
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1 remen b 
l er I saw him. 

Under what c· ircumstance . 
s did you see him? 

There is a route pas . • 
come from d smg my place wh • h 
Kiberu with uty but the time I do ic comes from the village. I had 
TI 

1 
another gentlem not remember very well. I saw 

len came out from the h an when they had tied Mukasa with ropes 
ouse I asked h h • Yes. w at ad happened to Mukasa. 

~hat Mukasa stole; I wonder . 
did he steal?', when we e? saying, 'Eh! Mukasa is not a thief what 
stolen and they walked were 10 the compound. He told me that he had 

away when Mukasa was tied with ropes. 
Yes. 

After a short time after d . 
vehicle then I drov~ h ct· omg some small work at home I got in the 

ea mg for duty. 

Yes. 

When I reached Ab ·ta Ab • . . K'b . h ayi abm, m the town I found Night with 1 eru, wit so many other people who were the;e. 

Yes. 

They w~re saying. tha~ he stole, but people were saying 'Eh! Mukasa is 
not a thief • U nhl K1beru said that let us take him to the Gombolola 
and they put him on the lorry. I drove and stopped at a roadblock they 
came down, they walked heading for the Gombolola then I also drove 
away. 

You mean you left the Gombolola Chief behind? 

I do not remember; she might have been there; in fact I do not 
remember properly but Kiberu is the one who led him to the 
Gombolola. 

But we have heard evidence here that actually Kiberu and James when 
they arrived at Katabi, the Gombolola Chief was there. 

I do not remember very well but whether she was at the Gombolola or 
she was at Abayita Ababiri, but we were there at Abaita-Ababiri; 
Kiberu saying Mukasa is a thief as I said, "the other one is not a thief". 

And might it be that the Gombolola Chief left you discussing then she 

went to the Gombolola Headquarters? 

It might be because this was a lorry and she said she would use a taxi? 
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CHAIRMAN: 
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KIBUUKA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

KIBUUKA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

KIBUUKA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

ICIBUUKA: 

But the most important thiJ18 is did you see her at Abayita-Ababiri With 
Kiberu'? 

I do not remember well if I saw her but then Kiberu was the one 1 sa 
W. 

I see, thank you very much. 

Commissioners do you have any questions, please, to Kibuuka? 

Mr. Kibuuka Ssalongo. this is important to us. I want to know, did 
you see. Night Kulabako together with Kiberu and Mukasa at Abayita 
Ababiri. 

What I do not recall properly is whether the Gombolola Chief was 
there but as I was driving, Kiberu stopped me at Abayita Ababiri and 
told me that the Gombolola Chief had said that we take Mukasa to 
Gombolola because he was a thief. People were there saying, 'This 
Mukasa is not a thief'. Others were saying this and that. 

So you know that you never saw Night at Abayita-ababiri or you are 
not sure? 

I am not sure. 

But did you see her anywhere that day? 

She comes to Abayita-ababiri at least everyday. 

Now, when you arrived at the roadblock was Kiberu and Mukasa alone 
or were there some other people who escorted him up to the roadblock? 

At Abayita Ababiri, so many other people, because they were used to 
me, climbed on to the lorry and came off at the road block. Mukasa 
~e he was a footballer of Fisheries. 

Tell Mr. Kibuuka that we thank him for the evidence so he may go 
now. 

The next witness is Magoye, this is a Nursing Assistant at Entebbe. 

\V1TNBSS N0.28: MR. JACKSON MAGOYE - SWORN IN 
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MAGOYE: 

How old arc you? 

I am 32 years. 

And What do You do? 

At present I am 
a self empl 

Wh 
oyec1 business man 

ere? • 

I own a shop at I(' Itara. 

In Kitara, where is I(' Itara? 

Kitara is at Entebb R 
e oad, 16 miles. 

In 1983 h ' w at were you d • omg? 

In 1983 I was lei • wor ng in Grade B H . 
. osp1tal as a Nursing Assistant. 

Did y~u, if you remember you sa . 
so. Did you receive an . _Y so, if you do not you can also say 
M kas y patient m this h 'tal b u a who was alleged t ha ospi Y the name of James 

0 ve been burnt? 

I found the patient admitted • th 
received the patient And tha m e ward, I was not the one who 

• t was Ward Two. 

And did you have anythi t d • . 
N 

. As . ng O O with him as a patient you as a 
ursmg s1stant? • 

I did a lot on Mukasa' s treatment. 

For how long did he stay in the hospital? 

It was quite a long period because he had very severe burns. However, 
I cannot remember the number of days but it was quite long. 

Where were these burns? 

Actually he was burnt from the lower abdomen downwards including 
all the genital parts and the lower limbs were burnt too. He could not 
move properly, we used to lift him in and out for cleaning his wounds 
as he needed to be drained in a big container. 

Did you try to find out how he bad sustained these burm? 

Actually the patient and the aw,ndaot both explained to me. 

Do not worry about the attendant, how about the patient himself? 

The patient explained dUlt ho WII bum by die tbeo Gombolola Cllief, 

Night Kuleba\.o. 
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MAGOYE: 

COUNSEL: 

MAGOYE: 
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MAGOYE: 

COUNSEL: 

MAGOYE: 
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MAGOYE: 

COUNSEL: 

MAGOYE: 
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MAGOYE: 

COUNSEL: 

h• had been done? Was he put in a stov Did he tell you how t 15 e or 
what? 

th h was tied first then put in a sack, then petrol w 
He told me datht e a certain soldier lit the match and set fire on hir: poured on an en , 
and that was at the Gombolola Headquarters. 

• I? Was he discharged eventually from this hosp1ta . 

h• d" charge was a problem because I, as a Nursing Actually IS IS · d h d · 
Assistant, used to stay during lunch tim~ anl ahn ~ng oNv~r at 2.00p rn 

h • g staff had come but durmg unc time 1ght Kulabako when t e evenm · . 
d he wanted to take away the patient. used to come an s 

How did you know that she wanted to take away the patient? Did she 
talk to you? 

yes, because by then I was the in char~e during lunch. time until 
2.00p.m but J refused to give her the patient. A~d explamed to her 
that she should wait for my boss because I was not supposed to 
discharge a patient. 

Did you try to find out where she wanted to talce him? 

For her she was telling me that they wanted to investigate more about 
the patient. 

What did you understand by saying "investigating"? Investigating on 
health or otherwise. 

That he was suspected to be a thief. They wanted to talce the patient to 
the police and investigate more. But when my bosses were there, she 
never came to take the patient but I reported this to my bosses. 

What did this have to do with the discharge of this person from the 
hospital? 

I beg your pardon? 

You sec, you said the discharging of this patient from hospital was 
problematic - why? 

Actually it was not me as a Nursing Assistant to recommend a patient 
fit or ready to be discharged, it was a doctor himself and it is the 
doctor to ~t the patient. For me I had to carry out mY nursin8 
~ until When the P8tient was ready is wl\en I would report to 
the doctor and he Would discharge. 

!:.!::_ been told !hat before he was actually cura1 be bad to be 
the hospital. Do YoU know why? 
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CHAIRMAN: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

COUNSEL: 

y~ · 'ight 1.• I 
th n.u ahako t • 

tt ndam all ab riect to take a\\ 
Kulabako she coutctO~t this Mory; bcca~s:h~_ratient three times. I told 
talk to the docto ake cover t'--t . ~hen she used to sec Night h r so th • u.a ts run , 
., ould be carried at When they would i:"'~Y- N~w. I told her to 
wa. no P<>lice out secretly since th' d1 charging the patient he 
d man look· ts was n t . 

octor was contact d tng after this pat' o a police case: there 
already left e and even the tent. And thev did so the • next mo • ~ • 

ming 1 found the patient had 

re you . aying that 
·' YOU as patient was sa • a person who , . . 

• w insecurity prob! . \\ as m this ward where this 
em to this patient? 

I beg your pardon? 

Are you saying you the N . . 
where this patient Jam Mursmg Assistant who used to be in the ward 
rl.sk k • • es ukasa was '-'Ou th h • · eepmg him there? • J oug t n was a secumy 

Actually it was a s . . 
knowledge of Kulabakoecu;1ht~ . nsk discharging this patient with a 

• 1s 1s what I suspected. 

Thank you very much. 

Counsel, there are no questions from the Commissioners. Okay, thank 
you for your evidence. you may go now. 

My Lord. this is the end of the evidence for today. 

Thank you Counsel. We sadly have a sudden end to this session. I was 
expecting to sit until the afternoon but we shall use the available time 
for some other matters. Well, in which case we shall adjourn the 
Commission now and we shall resume again next Wednesday at 9.30 
a.m as usual from Wednesday to Friday. 

Mr. Counsel, can WC assume WC can start? 

yes Mr. Chairman. The case which we arc presenting today co~~ 
the ' abduction of the fonner Treasurer of M~ Distnct 
Administration, Francis Lubcga, who ~parcn~y was .killedl ed~ thcthe 

• th view that the pohce which was mvo v 10 
same ~~ starts w~ a as harassed. In fact one of the Senior 
invesugauon of ~•s ~u~ w this case was imprisoned because he was 
Officer who was mvestlgatmg fl ·-"' Mr Cbainnan and . . I • tend to call the rst Wlu-.,,, • , 
domg blS duty. b~ This is the 29th WitnesS. 
that is Mr. Makum 1• 

JOU y JOE MA]WMBI - SWORN 
~N0.29: MR. 

IN 

How old are ,p1? 
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MAICUMBI: 

mtlNSBL: 

IIAKUMIJ. 

1 nm thirt) live year~. 

Whnt dn you do'! 

• Offi e Superintendent at the Medical Department I am working as an ic .. · 

Where? 

Masaka. 

\\'here do you reside'/ 

I reside at Masaka County Headquarters. 

In August 1981, where were you? 

k• t th Treasury as an Office Superintendent. I was wor mg a e 

Ou were in the Treasury, was there a Treasurer in Now. when you say Y 
this office? 

He was there. Sir. 

Would you tell us the name of this Treasurer? 

He was called Francis Xavier Lubega. 

Is he still a Treasurer? 

He is not there, Sir. 

When did he leave his office? 

In August 1981. 

Do you remember the date? 

It was on Monday. 

How about the date? 

I do not remember. 

Under what circumstances did he cease to work as a Treasurer. 

On that day three lentlemen came driving a car and they reported to 
the Treuury and they uted us to tell them who was the Treasurer• 

YOU aay, "three men". Do you know these three men who came? 

I did • bow them but later on I was informed that one was called Katenp. 
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COUNSEL: 

\Y h • • 
e "ltting \\ ith You? 

He ,is attending a . . 

requested me to tal-e th~th m the Works Depanmem and they 
m ere so I toolc them there. 

Before ) ou look them there . 
Treasurer? • did you ask them ~ by they warued the 

I asked them and thev told tha . 
him th • • me t they had discussed something with 
had on ethaprevious night and they did not complete the deal so the\' come t very dav t · ., 

• • o continue where they ended the discus ions. 

S~ ):ou took them to the Works Oepanmem. did you point to them that 
this IS the Treasurer? What happened? 

When I reached there I infonned him that these gentlemen had told me 
that you had had a meeting with them yesterday and they had come 
now to continue that is why I had brought them here. 

What was the reaction of the Treasurer? 

He looked as somebody who had not known anything about these 
people. 

Now. what happened? 

They told him to enter the vehicle and proceed to the Treasury where 
they told him to discuss the matter· 

Did he comply? 

He agreed and entered the vehicle. 

How about you? 

I did not enter the vebicle. 

What did you do? 
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I walked towards the Treasury· 

Did the people who went in the car arrive at the office? 

They reached and they even entered the office. 

Did you also enter the office? 

No, Sir. 

Now' what happened when they entered the office? 

When they reached the office, they told hin1 that he should hand over 
to his immediate deputy and that at that moment he was under arrest. 

But you said you were not in the office. How did you come to hear 
about this? 

I was informed by his deputy to whom he handed over afterwards. 

Who was his deputy? 

He was called George Kyagulanyi. 

Do you know whether at that material time there was any other person 
other than Kyagulanyi in this office? 

There were Kyaguianyi, the two gentlemen, the other one had remained 
in the car. 

I am asking whether there was any other member of staff in this office 
at that material time. 

As I did not enter, I cannot teU whether there was somebody else or 
not. 

Subsequently, what did you witness, what did you see? 

They forced him out and entered the vehicle and they said that the Vice 
Wanted to see him. 

Please, I do not understand. Vice - What is Vice? 

The former Vice President, Mr. Paulo Muwanga. 

Did they move away from the Premises? 

They drove off towards Masata. 

What did yc,u do • a ~ 

Aftawanla, KYIPJanyi 111d I got a vehicle and prom,ded ta die 
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MAKUMBI: 
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MAKUMBI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MAKUMBI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MAKUMBI: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

MAKUMBI: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

District Corn . . 
nuss1oner . 

and informed . 
Who was h him that our b t c Dist • oss has been taken ' net Co · • 

nun1ssioner the ? 
He was Isaac. M n 

uwanga. 

What did the D C • do? 

I le told us that h e was g • 
omg to investigate 

And this was th 
I 

the case and we went back. 
e ast day yo 

Y 
. u saw this Francis Lubega 

es, Sir. • 

Did you try to fi d h m out fr 
ad found out? om the D.C what kind of inquiry - what he 

We tried but he had 
not got any tangible information. 

Thank you. 

N?w' when your boss was fetch . . . 
Vice President wanted to see him?ed, did you thmk 1t natural that the 

I did not think that it was 1 rue. 

So in your mind did 
h

. . d"d '. you suspect that maybe the Vice President wanted 
im, 1 you thmk other peo I h d • 

P 
'd , P e a Just taken him using the Vice 

res1 ent s name? 

I did not have facts on that matter. 

W er~ you frightened that he had been taken away? What I am trying to 
say 1s, from what you have said here, I get the impression that you 
were somewhat perturbed, worried, that he had been taken. Is this 
true? 

I was. 

Okay, was it because this was in an atmosphere where something like 

this kept happening? 

The moment they said that ht was under arrest, I was frightened. 

Mr. Makwnbi, from the Treasury where you were working for the 
Works Department where Mr. Lubega was holding a meeting, what 

distance was it? 

It is a quarter of a mile. 

When you were going with them you used their vehicle, was it? 
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MAKUMBI: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

MAKUMBI: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

MAKUMBI: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

MAKUMBI: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

MAKUMBI: 

DR. LUYOMBYA: 

MAKUMBI: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

MAKUMBI: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

MAKUMBI: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

MAKUMBI: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

MAKUMBI: 

MR. KAW ANGA: 

They requested me to enter the vehicle, so that I can take them there. 

When you got there was the room open or a closed room where th 
were holding a meeting? ey 

They had ended with the meeting and they were outside. 

Then when they asked him to get into the car and get back to th 
Treasury you said you walked yourself, you did not return with thern? e 
I did not. 

How long did you take to walk from the Works Department, a quarter 
of a mile from the Works Department to the Treasury? 

It was a short time. 

About how many minutes - five minutes, ten? 

It was a short time between five and ten minutes. 

So by the time you arrived at the Treasury were these men still in the 
office with Mr. Lubega or they had already taken him off? 

They were there. 

When they left office, was there any use of force to force him into that 
vehicle or he entered it voluntarily. 

There was force. 

What sort of force? 

He was reluctant to enter the vehicle and they told him that they could 
beat him there. 

Did they have sticks or were they armed? 

They had pistols. 

The three of them? 

I saw the one which Katerega was having. 

You said you did not know Katerega before and you were told later 
that one of them was called Katerega. How do you know that he was 
the one with the pistol? 

When they described him later that the one who came driving was 
Katerega then I realised that he is the one who had a pistol. 

J~ a few questions. One is that what time of the day was this when 
this event took place? 
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{R. KA"' ANGA: 

MAKUM:BI: 

fR. KA \V Ai~GA: 

MAKillvlBI: 

MR. KA \V Ai"'lGA: 

.MAKUMBI: 

MR. KAW ANGA: 

MAKUMBI: 

MR. KAVlANGA: 

MAKUMBI: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

MAKUMBI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MAKUMBI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

10. 

In the Il}()T"n; •a.ung! 

In the morning. 

And how lonl? d. . 
and their ~ td this Whole . 
Thi g 1r Lube transacnon tak be transaction t ~- ga away. e, tween their coming 

00
A about 30 

D"d to 45 minute 
J )ou ha,·e a • 

WOuJd be able t ~OOd look at the e tl 
o identify them if . gen emcn to the c.-ctent that you 

I ~ ou saw them later? 
cannot because I h 

see these ad not seen them be people. fore, that was my first time to 

l ow whvd 
, ,I o you give us th 

e name of Katerega? 

Because thev told m l wh • e ater that he . . 
0 was forcing him 10 came dnnng and he was the person 

enter the vehicle. 

Who told you? 

1'1r • Kyagulanvi told . me. 

~fr. Malcumbi, you know that Ka 
common· M aka . terega was somebody who was ven.• 

m as · Is It not a fact? ·J 

I did not know him much. 

Did you ever see him after that event? 

No, Sir. 

So all you do is you got the name of Katerega from Kyagulanyi and 
that is the end of it? 

I had nothing I could get. 

Okay, perhaps another question. You had worked with Mr. Lubega 
for some time, would you in your mind have to suspect any cause why 

he could have been arrested? 

I did not know any mistake about him and I did not know that he 

would, at any time, be arrested. 

Were these people in unifonn when they came to pick up Mr. Lubcga? 

No, Sir. 

What did Katerega do? What was his job, did anybody tell you? 
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1AKlJMBI I did not know. 

MR ~ GE mA: And you have never seen him again? 

MAKUMBI: Yes. 

MR. NAGENDA: Thank you. 

DR. LUYOMBYA: How was your working relationship with George K)agulaii)i? 

MAKUMBI: It was mutual becau e we used to wo~k together as a team, he as rnv 
boss, we used to co-operate and I did not have any special \\or.· · 
relations with him. 

DR. LUYOMBY A: Kyagulanyi who told you about Katerega, did he tell you individuaih 
or was it in an open meeting with other workers? • 

MAKUMBI: He said it when we were in a group with the workers. 

DR. LUYOMBYA: And you said that you went to see the D.C together with Kyagulanvi? . . 
MAKUMBI: Yes, Sir, in a vehicle along with other workers. 

DR. LUYOMBYA: Do you know the names of those other workers? 

MAKUMBI: There is a Mr. Iga .... 

COUNSEL: May be to assist Gentleman Commissioners. we have evidence actual]) 
where we shall establish the identity of people who were arrested. 

COMMISSIONER: Okay, it is alright. 

CHAIRMAN:· Can we get the next witness please. 

COUNSEL: 

KATO'NOOLE: 

WITNF.SS NO.JO: BERNADETTE KATONGOLE - SWORN 
IN 

State your full names please. 

Bemadeue fCatonaole. 

What do you do? 



TO 'GOLE: 

CO ,~EL. 

~ATO ~GOLE: 

COU, rsEL: 

cou1~sEL: 

KATO lGQLf!: 

COL". ·sEL: 

KATO~GOLE: 

cou TSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

K..i\ TON GO LE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

MR. KAW ANGA: 

KATONGOLE: 

I run a Secretary. 

Where? 

1asaka o· tstrict Adm· . 1rustraf •on, Education De 
For how lo h Partment. 

ng ave You worked for M . . 
ine Years. asaka Di5lnct Administration? 

Your residence • I 
is a so at Masaka? 

Yes, at the Saza Head 
quaners. 

In August 1981. in which D 
epanment were you working? 

I was a Secretary of M F . 
r • ranc1s Lube • th ga m e Treasury Department. 

Is J\.fr. Francis Lube . . 
ga still m the Treasury at Masaka? 

He is not there. 

When did he leave the office? 

He left the office in August, 1981. 

Do you remember the date? 

I do not recal~ the date properly but is it was around 17th, there and 
upwards, and 1t was a Monday. 

Do you remember the circumstances under which he left the office? 

I remember. 

Would you please tell the Commission? 

It was on Monday,· he came in his office, he sat in the office, he was 
inquiring about a certain voucher, that the Auditor is the one who had 
brought it and said that •Let me go out a bit in the Works Department 
because they have brought timber". And he had to pay for it but what 
he wanted to know was to see if the timber had been delivered in the 
Works Departmeot. He went with the Auditor in the Works. 

What is the name of this Auditor? 

G. W. Mutyaba. Aftawards. I aw Mr. Lubep coming in a car. blue 
in colour be was in the middle of two men. He wamcd to go behind 
but these~ eacorted him wilh ~ and came back in the~ 
but be did DO( come to his office lttligbl. I was outside wonderiD& 
why be bad come widl ._ mm. Two oda men 1mwmed bcla•IICI 

.-:.a.. ...._ cJdl« tw0 » allemm who Wml wilb bim m the office I 
Ol,aNu,F; • .... 
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COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL·: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONOOLE: 

h • rd them a king him {O get omebody to \\ horn he COUid 1-ft_d ~ • T h •~~~ They a..,;ked him where the A ~I tant reasurer \\as; e howec1 r . 
..____ ·e he was about w enter his office. He entered and 

I 
lherri 

ua.;.aU~ h"ch . al 
followed. They showed him a paper w I was m a glru fran-ic: th~ 
had come from the Nile .Mansmns ~d they had be~n ent Us to ~ 
h • • that he hands-over everytlung then to his assistant late 
~:~ulanyi. Mr. Kyagulanyi stood up and followed us in his ~fli~· 
Afterwards he told me to ring the D.C's office and let him know Iha • 
was being ;ak~n. that these men have told him that he was "'antc.J ~ 
the Nile Mansions. 

Before you proceed. did you know these people who came With 1r 
Lubega? 

I did not know them at the time they took ~fr. Lubega, but afterwards 
in the evening I knew those men who took them. One was Katereg 

I h • ' another one Mwase. Those are the peop e w o came up m the offiee. 
How did you come to know them? 

I asked who had taken them because where they took him I w~m there. 

Where did they take him? 

In Techo Barracks and he spent there one week. 

Now, before you go to one week, did you go there that day? 

I did. 

How did you know - you see - they had said that he was required at the 
Nile Mansions then how did you come to go to the Techo? 

When they had taken him I telephoned the D. C, the Secretary informed 
me that they bad passed there but they did not know which route they 
had taken. Afterwards towards lunch time I went to town and in the 
towii they told me that they saw the car and it stopped at Kigudde's 
shop and that man Katerega came out and he entered Mr. Kiguddc's sbop. 

Befoie we go further, What type of vehicle was it that fetched Francis Lubep? 

1 
CIDDol ,..,m,lber die 11111m properJy; it was a Fiat - blue in colour. 

A normal saloon car or Wbat? 

ft - a .ic.. Qr. llley ,._ COP1mon II dlat time. 

know Mr. Mubll' • 



U '.:'EL 

TO ~aoI E: 

"AT0 rGOLE: 

COU 'SEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

COUNSEL: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

Can\csa,· • ) it was a B b . . a ) Fiat ors . 
It ' . omething small? 

\\as a mall • • one se t' m from plus the • a mg three peo le driver P at the back and one passenger 

nDuind1b)e'oru? recognize tts registration - or did .t 1 carry a registration -

It was U\VR Th 
758 b • at day they c : ut they were chan in arne to collect Mr. Lubega, it was UWR 
co~ld bear number plat~- g numbers from time to time; at times it 
dnver was the same all th • .0ther times it could be without; but the 

e time - Mr. Kateregga. 

Now had you seen this car before? 

I had not taken note of th" . 
it was of bad people. is particular car because I had not known that 

Now. why did you say that it 
you say, it used to cban e used ~o change numbers, because, when 

g numbers, it seems you had seen it before? 

When they had taken Mr L b take oth 
1 

• u ega, I took note of that vehicle and it did 
er peop e. 

When you say it used to tak h • take? e ot er people, which other people did it 

Some of the businessmen in Masaka, may be they wanted money froin 
them! 

Okay, you say now Lubega is taken, you say you learnt about the name 
of the person or one of the persons who were arrested by Kateregga in 
the evening. How did you come to know this? 

We had actually got to a point which might have some significance; 
and that is that, wheti they go to Kigudde's shop, Kateregga went 
inside. I do not know whether this is important or not! But I think we 

ought to find out. 

Gentleman Commissioners, the problem was that she was informed. 
that was an infonnation she received; but I was still following how she 
came to know about the name of Kateregga. How he came to that 

again. 

tha 
· · the evening and we are now at lunch-time when she 

But t 1s, m . 
went. I think we ought to go back to lunch-tune Counsel. 

Y
es, lunch-time you went to town. What did you find out? 

Okay. 
. . information that the Treasurer had been taken, 

After receiving that and they said, there was a man who came out; 
these people saw the car 



COU' EL: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KA TO NGO LE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONOOLE: 

th ikneVi and he entered -h and he came 
~~or 2e dece.ased's home - ir. Lubega 

c"-• ngole 1-ust tell us \\ii.at you v. or wtw 'oU Please frs = 0 • -
• • • fac:t ) ou ha, e to name the people who told \"Qu , people tell you; in · ui · infi · • 

and- o' But now you went to town; you rece1\--e IS OfIIlation 

this car.had been seen at Kigudde's shop. I that alnght? 

Yes, ir. 

~O\\, who informed you - who told you - this? 

People in town are the ones who told me. 

ow. after receiving this information. \\ hat did ) ou do? This is ltlntb
time. 

I went back home at the Ss~a Headquarters and sat down ::"ld v. e v.e 
back to the office at 2.00 p.m. \Vhile_ at the office. I rang L'..e Secreca.

1
. 

of the o. c again and the Secretary mformed me - the Secrc~ told 
·we have heard thac he has been ta.ken to Techo(Teko

1
. me, 

What is the name of the Secretary incidentally? 

Laurence Nalutaya. 

Right. 

After informing me, I went to Techo myself. I was allowed to see Mr. 
Lubega apd he told me -

Better describe to us what this 'T echo· is; is it a normal technicaJ 
school? There may be something unusual. Could we gee the full 
description of what the technical school is about? 

Techo by then was being used as barracks. It was a technical institute. 
It was a place where they were imprisoning people. 

Right! 

And Mr. Lubega told me that Kateregga and Mwase had told him that 
he was a bandit; that he sent money of the District Administration to 

the guerrillas. That they had taken him in his house and searched it and 
they had found and collected some Lira which was the balance from his 
journey to Rome, and they said, 'this is the exhibit'. 

Di4 he tell you who had Searched his house? 

He did not tell me; he just said, "They took me home and searched my 
house.• So, in my opinion, I SIISpccted that Kateregga and the olheri 
who took him are tbe people who did it. 
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KATO GOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

IATONOOLE: 

COUNIEL: 

,, \ h t h J l'CII d I 

nd thr h Ok 
t 1- l\\ ~ his I I 

~en to hunt 111 t ) 111kr1 ht• h11d \:11111 ·11 I I 
1111\l 11

1111 1 
1 WI I 111111 lto1111•, I hue 

ij II ll l.;lltllpa11y II, 

l\\ , fl r r • 
l Cl\ in.g I his int o11 • 

11
'" 1011, what l111ppc111·cl? 

ftcr th t l wen1 t 
m • Ml k home· in lh . . 

O•\\Orkers. But f1 ' c 1110111111g, Wl' used to go there with 
n t t k I • ,1 tcr thn•c th'\•. k 

11111 to wltcre ti . '" s we rm c:d Mwasc why they could 
'\ • wy SIil I ti OU SI\ u hs. 00 <XX> • l icy were t:ikiiw hi111. They 1oltl 11~, 

• so th·1t w • • • ' c give you your pcr:mn'. 

\\'here di I 'OU find M 
Wasc 10 nsk him that question'? 

He wn sleeping at ti • 
m n or officer there. ic S.\'aza llcadquarlcrs. lie was an intelligence 

So you tnlked to M . . . . 
wasc ,ind he said he wanted Shs.300,000. 

Yes. 

Now, what did you do? 

We raised Shs 150 ooo F 'd . . •. , : on n ay or by Fnday. They brought him 
from the Technical Institute and they put me in a vehicle and we took 
the route going to Mbarara; Kateregga, Mwase and another intelligence 
of~cer,: they asked ~or _that money. After giving them that money, they 
said, Ugh-otyo-this is a real exhibit. This one has been a real 
guerrilla. Why are you giving us this money?" They then said, "We 
are now going to arrest both of you - to imprison both of you". 

When you say, 'both of you', with whom? 

I was with another gentleman, a brother of the deceased. 

When you say, 'deceased', what do you mean; do you mean; do you 
mean Francis Lubega? 

I mean Mr. Lubega because I assume that he died. 

Who was his brother? 

Ssensamba. When we reached at the Technica~ Institu~e, they told_ me 
to go back home but Ssensamba remained behmd. Smee that Fnday 

evening I have never seen Mr. Lubega. 

Now did you continue to see Kateregga and Mwase? 

ftftlV 1ranm .,_ very well; you can identify them? 
WeuklflJIJ •Y JOU ... - ,,,.,, .... 
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KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOL: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

Ye, and I can identify them. 

ow you .seem o t ha\'e mentioned the name of Kigudde. Who is th1·s 
K1~udde? 

He was the County Chief of Bukoto. 

Hns he got another name? 

Ismail. 

d• •hat you said when you went to town during lunch-ti ..... e Accor mg to\\ K' .. ,, • 
the vehicle which had taken Lubega had been seen at 1gudde's shop, 
did you say that? 

I said that. 

Did Kigudde have anything to do with Francis Lubega? 

There was a quarrel sometime back that Kigudde had paid himself 
some claims which were not properly processed. 
How much money was involved? 

The last one which resulted into a quarrel was Shs 1 2 million. 

How do you come to know about this? 

I was his Secretary typing his letter. 

So Mr. Lubega wrote to Kigudde asking him. 

He wrote to him telling him to pay that money within a period of one 
month -and he did not do it. And. after a month, he wrote to the 
Police Commander, a copy to Kigudde and the D. C. , telling him about 
the same issue; and he confiscated the vote book of Bukoto County. 
And there was no more payments of claims apart from salary and the 
salaries were being paid by Mr. Kigudde. 

Do you mean to say that salaries were being paid by Mr. Kigudde or 
Mr. Lubega? 

But Kiguddc was being given salaries to go and pay but then he was 
not doing it; so Mr. Lubega said that he wQuld be paying salaries 
himself. 

Now did you say this resulted in a quarrel between Lubega and 
Kigudde? 

Yes, they QUarrclled very much in his office and he said as he was 
going out, "If you do not die, it will be me to die first", and he left; 
and the Treasurer came out and inquired from me "Have you heard 
what Kigudde has said?" ' 
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KATONGOLE: 

MR ~AGENDA: 

,KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

Right! 

I replied that I have hea d 
, r • He said, "We leave all that to God.• 
ow. when was this quarr 1 · 

taken? e • do you remember from the date he was 

It was not after a long .od 
picked up, and Kigudd pen betwee~ the quarrel and the time he was 

e was not greeting the Treasurer. 

Could you please tell . 
shouted this gra hie us whe~er this gentleman- Mr. Kigudde -
\Vas there anybodp 

th
1 reat that if you do not enter the eanh I will? 

Y e se who m • ht h h . from yourself? tg ave eard this statement apart 

I did not know becaus 
office and th . e my office was very close to the Treasurer's 

e reception was a bit far from there. 

But to take you back, how many weeks, was it a matter of weeks when 
he was taken? What period had passed? 

It was say about two weeks because the letter had been written in July -
towards the end of July - it was around say 27th. 
Then did Kigudde come immediately? 

Yes, he gave him only four days because he had written letters, letters 
and things had come to nothing. But I think the reason why h~ had 
come to the office was because of the Vote Book. 

Now would you say that this quarrel took place early in August? 

I would say so. 

Now. after you had paid this money that was, say. on Friday. is there 
any further inquiry that was done in respect of the arrest of :Mr. 
Lubega? 

I did not continue to inquire because they told me, "We shall be taking 
him to Nile Mansion very early in the morning on Saturday". 

this? When were you told about • 

Friday because when we g~v~ the money to them they said, 'All this 

we are taking to Nile Mam10n • 

find t who actually in Nile Mamion wanted this 
Did you try to ou ? 
Lubega? That is to say did you ask. 

the Nile Mamion and he got a reply telling him that 
The D .C wrote to the Nile Mamion. 
he reached _ he was seen at 
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OUN"EL: .d know whether the police made any inquiry ab 
Now dt you hcd b h . out th 

f h• Lubega? Were you approac Y t e police to lllak e arrt!.'lt o t 1s e any 
statement? 

KATONGOLE: ·d t They feared and they could not interfere. No, they d1 no . 

COMMISSIONER: Yes, but did you report the disappearance? 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONOOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONGOLE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

COUNSEL: 

KATONOOLB: 

We informed the D C 

Further detail here. On Monday what time did you go to the Techo? 

I went there around 6.00 p.m because the Techo is near the Ssaza 
headquarters. 

Now, when Mr. Lubega had told you they had .searched his house, did 
he tell you the time they went there to conduct the search? 

He told me that at the time of his arrest, they passed at the D C 
5 place, then in the town and to his ~ome in the village at Kasaan.a and 

then back to home or his official residence. 

Where was his official residence? 

Musisi Gardens. 

Then is it from Musisi Gardens that he was taken to Techo? 

Yes. 

Now, do you see this Kateregga and Mwase? 

I hear that Kateregga died. Mwase I used to see him soon after the 
take-over but now I do not see him. 

How about Mr. Kigudde? 

Mr. Kigudde, after the take-over, I heard that he went to Mulcono 
where he owns a shop. 

What do you mean by 'take-over'? 

I mean the War of 1985. 

Or 1986! 

Are you IIIUesting then he abandoned his duties as a County Chief? 

Ya, and •ince the ~er be baa never come back to his former county. 
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~ATO 1GOLE. 

COU 'SEL: 

CHAIRMA : 

fR. 'AGENDA: 

KATONGOLE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

J{ATONGOLE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KATONGOLE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KATONGOLE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KATONGOLE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KATONGOLE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KATONGOLE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KATONGOLE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

So you have 
not een hirn since lhen1 

No. 

Okay. 

Any questions? 

you have talked about 
were two take a take-over. As ( 
198o. Which -overs; on in July 1985 . ar as 1 am concerned, there 

one do you mean? ' and the other one in January, 

I . would say both because . 
difference when th if you were in Masaka . . 

ey took-over. It was not a big 

So you mean the 1985 tak 
e-over? 

Yes - 1985. 

Okay, thank you. Now you tell abo 
ex-boss had with Mr. Ki de us ~t this terrible quarrel that your 
when he talked to you. gud and which your ovo11 boss referred to 

Yes. 

Did you report this quarrel to anybody? 

I talked about it with the fellow members of staff and thev were also 
aware of this because he used to pay himself money. • 

But, for example, did you tell or inform the D.C immediately when 
your boss was taken? 

I did. 

Did you report to the D.C either officially or unofficially about this 
quarrel? 

I did not because my boss who was in-charge had to inf onn him about 
it. 

Now you said earlier and you were there when they said, your boss 

was wanted at the Nile Mansion. Is it true? 

Yes. 

. b horn he was wanted at the Nile Mansion? Did they say Y w 

They said, the Vice President - Mr. Muwapga. 

there any connection between Mr. Muwanga 
To your knowledge, was ' 
and Mr. Kigudde? To your knowledge. 
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KA TO. rGOLE. 

MR . .i T AGE IDA. 

KATONGOLE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KATONGOLE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KATONGOLE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KATONGOLE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KATONGOLE: 

MR.NAGENDA: 

KATONGOLE: 

They \\"Cre great frier...d:5 

What do you mean! How d you Im ~ d!d the) v -.u e:u:ii 
houses'? Did they tra\--el around t gether et s 

When :fr. fu\\,mga \'lSited that area. he dropped t -· Udde· 
first; and all the time fr. :fu"',mga "' ~ there -igudde' v.'Uh.Pbcc 
there in the ~h life - European quarters. 

'o"' )OU said that the D.C got in touch "',th 'ile 1ansi cUl(l th-. 

said that actually. "Yes, 1r. Kateregga had amved there". Is it 'S0;;--1 

That is what he told us. 

The D.C told you? 

Yes. Sir. 

Gentleman Commissioners. the D.C - Muwanga - i witne -., be 'iill 
just come shortly. 

Now. I want to ask you a question. It now see~- from what you h.l,"? 
said that Mr. Kateregga was quite a notoriou • pen- n in 1 ,a.k . I 

11 so? 

Yes. 

Would you be very surpnsed - indeed, would you he, p rhap~ .. h , 
- if one of your co-workers were to come into this room an<l tell us that 
he did not know who Mr. Kateregga was! If ~om~body that you kno\\ 
you work with who was there when your boss wa. arre~ted if h 2Ulle 

to this room and he told us that he did not know whl) K teregga \\ , 
what would you say? 

Also the first time Mr. Kateregga came to colle t Mr. Lubegga, I did 
not know him. Jc was after the taking of Mr. Lubega that I kn " Mr 
Kateregga and I had never seen him in Masaka Town. 

But you saw him afterwards! 

After taking him, I knew him; and the only interest I had in him "as 
that he should release our person. And what J know i that no one t 
the office knew him. 

But afterwards, after he had taken him -

We all knew him. 

Everybodyr 

Yes, we all knew him. 
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KA O"iGOLE: 
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COL ~SEL: 

~IR. , AGENDA: 

.KATONGOLE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KATONGOLE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KATONGOLE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

KATONGOLE: 

DR. LU):'OMBY A: 

KATONGOLE: 

DR. LlJYOMBY A: 

KATONGOLE: 

) ou would be ··ho k 
., C ·cu •f 

orked 'ay that, after he had \.}'ou heard somebody with whom you 
'-<U\en Lubeg • 

a. Still he did not know him! ot at the headquan ers. 

Therefore, you would b . 
d. d kn c surprised d 1 

not ow him! an shocked if somebody said they 

I think so. 

Let us go to Mulcono Wh 
Mukono where he staned a s~ot;;d you lhat Mr• Kigudde had gone to 

May be. I shall pass this informati . . . 
well known fact. Mr. Ki dd on to th1s Comm_iss10~ because it is a 
discharged recently So hgu' e recently has been m prison but he was 

• e Is around. 

Okay that question is ans d 
0 Kigudde is at th" were • o you yourself know where Mr. 

K• dd . . IS moment; or has anybody told you where Mr. 
1gu e 1s at this moment? 

I heard that he was arrested and put in prison but later I have come to 
learn that he was acquitted because there were no witnesses. He was 
released. 

Has he got his family still in Masaka - any of his family? 

In the shop I see people but may be the wife is in the village. 

Do you think these witnesses who did not come forward the first time, 
in your view, might now come forward, if Mr. Kigudde was found? 

I do not know because I have never seen Mr. Kigudde again. 

Thank you very much. 

Do you know the charge which was brought against Mr. Kigudde when 
he was arrested? 

I heard that he was being charged with the case of kidnapping one 

Lubega. 

N . back to Techo. You said that, when your boss was 
ow edgomg ntually you went back to Techo to visit him. ls that so? arrest , eve 

Yes, Sir, I did. 

And he talked to you about his arrest? 

Yes. 



I R. LUY- MBYA: 

KATONGOLE: 

DR. LUYOMBYA: 

KATONGOLE: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

KATONGOLE: 

COUNSEL: 

DR. LUYOMBYA: 

KATONGOLE: 

DR. LUYOMBYA: 

KATONGOLE: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

KATONGOLE: 

DR. LUYOMBYA: 

KATONGOLE: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

KATONGOLE: 

DR. LUYOMBYA: 

h d bed 110,,, he was taken to his home and his ho111c h·•·• b And e es,:n • "u een 
searched. 

Yes, Sir. 

D . . talk with him when he was in prison or Jail at th urmg youi . . d h h e 
detention at the Technical Insutut~: dt e, at t at time, suspect 
anything wrong or any cause for wluch he would have been detained 
and pass that information to you? 

1 asked him and he told me that may be these are office confhcts or 
what; but he was suspecting strongly that these were office affairs 
which had caused his arrest. 

Did he specify which office matters that would have been the root of 

his arrest? 

He did not tell me but in my opinion -

Mr. Chairman this reasonable opinion I think does not arise. 

Now, when Mwase asked you to collect a sum of Shs.300,000. and you 
had found only Shs.150,000., you said you were driven along Mbarara 
Road. Is it not? 

Yes. 

Was it in the same blue car? 

Yes, in the same blue car and Kateregga was driving and they had 
brought Mr. Lubega from Techo, saying, 'If you give us the money, 
we give you your person'. 

Now, when they took him from Techo and so on, where did they take 
h• ? un. 

Pardon! 

You said, when you got the money, they took your boss out of 
detention and they showed him to you and they took him out. When 
they took him out, where did they take him? 

They took him of Techo and brought him to me,. 

Where? 

They brought him to Katwe from where they put us in a vehicle and 
drove us awa~ - for me I thought that we were going to Mbarara Road 
so that they give us our person and they take their money. 

Was Lubega in the same car? 
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KATONGOLE: 

DR LUYO.MBYA: 

KATONGOLE: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

KATONGOLE: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

KATONGOLE: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

KATONGOLE: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

KATONGOLE: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

KATONGOLE: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

KATONGOLE: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

Yes• At Kat we ti 
w . , 1cy drove us to Mb 

ere go111g to give them th • arara Road and 1 thought that we 
e money and they give us our person. 

Had you a d grec on a meet' 
you? mg place at Katwe where they would find 

Yes, we had agreed w· h 
driver. it Mwase to meet at Katwe. Kateregga was the 

So, when they met you at K . . 
Mwase, Kateregga you If atwe, 15 it true that in that car there was 

' rse and Ssensamba? 

Yes. 

Was there anybod 1 . 
Y e se m that car at that time? 

All those you have . 
gentleman wh mentioned were there and there was another 
recognize. ose name I do not know but the appearance I can 

Was there anybody else from your side? 

There was Ssensamba. 

Anybody else? 

None. 

Only two of you. 

We were two of us with Mr. Lubega. 

When you handed in the money, you were then threatened that it was 
going to be used as exhibit against you. 

Yes. 

And you said Ssensamba spent a night in detention? 

Yes. 

Were you locked at the spot where you gave in the money and they 
took Ssensamba or both of you were driven off? 

They drove us back to the Technical Institute but before we reached the 
technical institute, they dropped me and told. me to go. 

Okay. 
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MR. KAWA GA: 
._1 1 ubega for n number of years? You work(:'(i for J~ r. .. 

KATONGOLE: Yes. 

MR. KAWANGA: 
._1 Kiguddc very well. And you knew n r. 

KATONGOLE: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

'CATONOOLE: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

KATONOOLE: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

KATONGOLE: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

KATONGOLE: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

KATONOOLE: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

He had been a Ssaza Chief for a very long time. 

Yes. 

About how many years? 

When I went to work there, Kigudde was already there. 

Okay. When did you start working in the Administration? 

In 1978. 

Now, this habit of not paying workers and paying himself, when had 
he started adopting it? 

It had been going on for about a year and a half. 

And had all that time Mr. Lubega been protesting against this 
behaviour? 

He was being given money to pay all the Gombololas in his Ssaza txn 
he was taking this money to his advantage. 

And the workers protested to the Treasurer? 

Yes, and the workers were forced to go on strike and the Ministry ci 
Local Govenm6Jt is aware of this. 

And the District Commissioner was aware? 

Y-. Sir, 111d evay time Mr. Lubega was writing letters illl givill 
caplca to 1be D.C. 

Hew. ta 1111, la it tl1le that it was the District CommiuiQoer mt • 
._ Ille manatories of cheques for tbe lacll 
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COUNSEL: 

~fl.J\VANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

t.fUWANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUWANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUWANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUWANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUWANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUWANGA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

Top Man! Do you know wh)' K. dd 1gu e was never being dism.i sed? 

I do not know but b 
may e he was a great friend of the bosses. 

Okay. I think that is all from me. 

y M es. r. Chairman mv . . • J next witness 1s Isaac Muwanga. 

l thh1k we better tak 15 . 
witness. e a minutes break before we take on this 

My next witness • I 15 saac Muwanga and this is the 31st Witness. 

WITNEss NO.JI: ~m. ISAAC MUW ANGA - S\VO:Ri~ IN 

How old are you? 

Forty two. 

Where do you work? 

l\finistry of Education. 

As what? 

Principal Assistant Secretary. 

Where do you reside? 

Kololo. 

Which plot number? 

Plot 15/8. 

For how long have you been in Government Service? 

Since 1972. 

And you worked as Assistant Secretary? 

I started as an Assistant Secretary and my first station was at Mpigi as 
Assistant District Commissioner. 

Perhaps, Leading Counsel, for witnesses like this even his educational 
background and what not maybe of interest to us and possibly with 
even other witness. Sometimes we ought to attach that to what he says. 

yes, you started as Assistant Secretary. Where bad you been before 

you started as Assistant Secretary? 
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COUNSEL: 

MUWANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUWANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUWANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUWANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUWANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUWANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUWANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

IWWANGA: 

<X>lJNSSL: 

I wa!--carrying out with my .studies. 

Where'? 

My last institution was the University of Dar es Salaam. 

You graduated from the University of Dar es Salaam? 

Yes. 

With what? 

With a B.A. in Management and Administration. 

So in 1972 when you s~arted in which Ministry did you or w 
ere You posted? 

In the President's Office. 

What was the nature of your work? 

Administration. 

So from there you were posted to Mpigi? 

Yes, Mpigi and from there I was transferred to Soutl} Karamoja. I was 
promoted in South Karamoja to Senior and then posted as D.C. Lira in 
1975. From there I was transferred to lganga in 1978. Iganga to 
Hoima at the beginning of 1980 and Hoima to Masaka around October 
1980. 

As a District Commissioner? 

Yes. 

What was the nature of your work as a District Commissioner? 

General administration of the district. 

Other specific assignments? 

They are plenty. 

For instance, were you the head of security? 

Y •• of coune. 

1• 8 we do not know, the illioners are not conversant witb 
• on, aome of them have never worked in Government· 

pleue Sivo ua lbe details. You co-ordinate acdvidel•·· 
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'GA: 
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COUNSEL: 

. Mffi\ 7 ANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUWANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUWANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUWANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUWANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUWANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUWANGA: 

Co-orcr m te Govenm1cnt act. . . 
dmmi tration yo avitt~, the overall inspector of District 

and Govemme~t r u are the_ Chaurnan of District Security Committee 
epresentauve. 

You represent His Excellency the President? 

As it was at that time. 

Has it changed? 

Well, D.C's are not there h o· . 
and th • fu . • we ave 1stnct Executive Secretaries now 

CIT nctions are different from what we had. 

Now did you also have the control of Local District Administrations? 

Yes . 

In controlling, what kind of control did you exercise over these Local 
Administrations? 

You control the finances and the staff and chiefs, they are part of the 
staff. 

When did you leave Masaka Districts? 

I left Masaka District towards the end or the middle, around July, 1984 
and I was transferred to the Ministry of Public Service and Cabinet 
Affairs but eventually I was posted back there just before Masaka fell 
to NRA, 

That is in 1985? 

Yes. 

Did you know the District Treasurer of Masaka District Administration 

in 1981? 

Yes. 

Who was he? 

Lubega, F.X. 

As a Fi.naore Controller in a District you used to work with him? 

Ya, IDld bClidtt., bl wam.y fdml. 

I •l Da ,_._,.,_Ji 11r<UJ4 to Ilia? 
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COUNSEL: 

MUWANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUWANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUWANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUWANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUWANGA: 

\\'hat I know is that around September 1981 I think it was I ?th 
O

. 

month I had a telephone call... r that 

Have you said September or August? 

I ?th August, I think, you will excuse me. I had a telephone call i 
early morning hours from the Personal Secretary to Mr. Lubegan the 
she told me that her boss had been arrest~. I asked by Who and ilnct 
replied by Haji Kateregga. The matter took ~e by surprise so 

I 
Ca}shc 

in the Special Branch Officer w?o was based m my office, Mr Ok~C<i 
1 told him of the incident and wished to know whether his office ta. 
Police was aware of this, or the cause. He told me, "No". Sor the 
the Commanding Officer of 32nd Battalion who was Erimu rang 

·n c • 1th at that time that time I think he was st1 a aptam a ough afterwards 
was 'promoted to Major, and asked him wh~ther he was awa he 

• ·ct "N " S I re of anything to thi~ effect ~nd he sat , o . o requested hun to do 
everything possible and intercept. 

Sorry to interrupt you here. The Secretary said .:'by Haji Kateregga• 
did you understand it, did you get to know the HaJ1 Kateregga? 

yes I got to know because we had received some reports that he was 
trying to terrorise the members of the public and he was a man from 
within the district, he had a home there. So I expected to hear from 
the Commanding Officer but, in the meantime, I rang .... 

But you see, before you leave this Kateregga, how was he able to 
terrorise people in the district? What was he? Did he have any 
Government function he used to carry in your district? 

No, to the best of my knowledge at that time but as I will tell you later 
in the story when we later came to find out. I do not know whether 
you want the information now at this stage otherwise I have it towards 
the end of my story. 

Okay, proceed please. 

So I tried to ring the President's Office and I could not get the Minister 
I wanted. 

Would you like to mention the Minister you wanted? 

Rwakasisi was the one in charge of this kind of activities so I suspected 
he must have known something about it. He was not there. So I tried 
to ~ Hon. Kalule Settala. Minister responsible for Local Go\'~ 
as this was his staff after all. I got him and reported thf' matter to hint
I alao cnotactecl bis Permanent Secretary, Mr. Angulo, and repotted to 
him. I requested them to liaise with the President's Office and at the 
IIIDe time that I would be keeping them informed of the deYcluplDtd· 
TIie followiaa day the Cornmauc:ling Officer rang me to inform me ~ 
ICaremaa hlrlltlieela ~ with bia prisoner, that his 1.0. (thll 11 
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fUWA 'GA: 

CO SEL: 

MUWA GA: 

COMMISSIONER: 

MUWANGA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MUWANGA: 

Q tier) Of the BanaJ10 
~ 0tun and that : " handling the matter. t thnt 

the C\cntng of 
2

0th e \\ou]d _mfonn me at an opportune 
• the ''--<tlllinanrling Offi I~ him to as· him ho\\ far the) 

before a Distnct _ iocrs • and he uggcsted that the t\\ o be 
P ._ .. , ,~ So. the fi lJ ing ~t)'_ Commit~ce. that i Katcregga and hi~ 
Sccurit) Commince meet" ming, that 1 21 t, I convened a District 
the Commandmg Officer mgthe ~~ ~embers pre.<-ent at that time were 

but su tan.th ely h~ was lSlnct Poli:e Commander who was 
resented the District p r tbe 0.C. Cnmes. Mr. 'darwanyi he 

Special Branch Officer ; 1
~ _Commander. We had also the Dis;rict 

nm a member but b\, ,•. r • keta and the lntelJigence Officer he was 
" •anue of th f: • he had lO be in attendance e act lll~t he was handling this issue. 

inform us· \\e wanted Kat • The first lllmg we wanted Kateregga to 
card \\hich idemified h' eregga to ~dentify himself and he produced a 
based in the Vice Pres•: ~ a secumy officer. Office of the President, 
there was a paper auth

1 
e_n~ 5 Office. Together with the Identity Card 

onsmg him to carry • l d . • 
number of ammunitions _ 

1 
d a p1sto an a nfle with a 

0 not remember the number. 

\\'as this paper signed? 

Yes, it was signed. I had 
President. t the stamp of the Office of the Vice 

And did the Identih.• Card ha • l •J ve a sena number? Do you remember or 
you do not. 

I do not remember having seen one. So we asked him why he had 
arrested_ Mr. ~u?:ga. He told us that Lubega was engaging himself in 
su?v~rs1ve act1v1ttes. That he was frequenting Nairobi on subversive 
m1ss1ons and that even on one occasion he had seen him on one of the 
meetings in Nairobi. 

Did he say what kind of meeting? 

Yes, the preparatory meetings preceding the act of overthrowing the 
Government - these are the meetings he was referring to actually. 

Subversive meetings? 

Yes. He even went to the extent of producing, I think they were about 
two coins of Kenya money which he claimed he had searched Mr. 
Lubega 's house and he had found these coins so he was taking these as 
a sign of evidence. Then during the interrogations he told us that he 
had been - he bad received instructions from one Major Agwa of 
Republic House. So I got the telephone and I tri~ t_o ring Republic 
House; Major Agwa was not there and we asked bun m any case why 
he had decided to come and arrest, effC:Ct the arrest, without going 
through the local security machinery? And be told us that be was not 
supposed to do 10. There bad been, a ~y before the. ~~t of this 
man an incident betWeen a Country Chief-called HaJt Kigudde, a 
~ Chief of Bukoto County; this man it had come to light that he 
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MR. NAGENDA: 

MUWANGA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MUWANGA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MUWANGA: 

MR. NAGBNDA: 

MUWANGA: 

had embezzled well over a million shillings. 

And incident between Kigudde and who? 

And Lubega. He had embezzled that money and the way h 
bezzling it he was collecting but not sending it to the D~ Was 

em • • ll • lStr Administration Treasury but he was Just co ectmg and USing it in 1~ 
own way for quite a nwnber of years. So ~e Treasurer had detect his 
thi He had written a letter to the O.C. Pohce. a copy to Ille ~, Cd 

s. h' h k . ,,ow the incident which I am talking about w 1c too place is that the , 
somewhere, Haji Kigudde and Lubega. they met somewhere aJ ~ 
Kigudde to]d Lubega in Luganda "og~aako ~J..."Umpalampa, nange ~1 

kukuwalampa", meaning "You are trymg to chmb me,I wi]l climb: 
also". 

Where did he say this? 

I do not know where but Lube?a disclosed this to. me a day before he 
was arrested. So, in view of this. I asked - something rang to my mind 
and I asked Haji Kateregga and I said, "are you sure that this is not a 
faked story connected with this letter!" And I showed him the copy of 
the letter that money had been embezzled by Haji Kigudde and he said 
"No". So we also wanted to hear from Mr. Lubega but he denied th~ 
whole report and to the best of our knowledge Lubega never mo,·ed 
just anyhow or leaving his station without reporting to me, the 
Supervisor. And he told us that he had never left this country except 
on one occasion when he went on a pilgrimage to Rome and that is 
how he came with those two coins Kateregga was banking on as 
evidence. So we told the two to leave the room and we continued \\irh 
the discussion and consultations amongst ourselves. We decided co 
entrust the security of Mr. Lubega with the Commanding Officer m:I 
we told him to arrange escort, to escort the two to Kampala and then 
report to us, which he agreed. 

To escort them to Kampala. Where? 

Where Haji Kateregga was claiming he was taking his prisoner. 

Which was there? 

Should be in the Republic House because this is where he told us tbal 
Major Agwa was based. 

Just clarification. You mean he said to you that it was Major ~ 
who bad asked him to arrest Mr. Lubega and take him to Republic 
House? la that what he said or are you just thinking that, that is what 
be meant? 

No,~ is not what be said but he said that Major Agwa was based in 
Republic House and he was the one who had instructed him to coine 
andll'reatdliaman. 
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MUWANGA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

MUWANGA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

MUWANGA: 

nd th rcforc he 
tal,ngh· 

Th t i \\ im to Major Ag\li a. 
hat '\\ C \\ OU)d h 

ave thought 
I • 

Just " anted to kn 
ow '\\ hat he '-aid th . 

\\'h - at 1s all. 
ere he \\'aS taki . ng him? 

Yes. 

He said he was taki . 
whom h • ng hun to Kam I b • e said that he h d . pa a ut MaJor Agwa was the one 
Vi as t~l•in~ hi a sent him so , • ~ 

--.u.1e m to Major A w • . v. e m erred from that, that he 
be done it had to be done g ~- But we made sure that if that had to 
O!ficer. And because we kn w1,th escon provided by the Commanding 
this man had to appear . ev. that there was not sufficient evidence if 
there had been so m a_ coun of law, and in view of the fact that 

me practice of wh arfest people and demand ere some people used to come. 
issue had been reported t money and. they would release them and that 
we had dispersed h ° Kampala m one of our minutes. So after 

• w en we came out I i d th • relatives were there d I oun at a lot of Lubega • s 
but for goodness akan told them that we_ were handling the matter 
money 

10 
Katere : .; h they should _not p~c to the extent of giving 

it. they should :! I e _demand~ lt and_. many case, if he demanded 

that 
P me informed unmed1ately. So I went for lunch 

was around "d-d ' dd . mi ay · But as I came to learn later as I was 
a. ressmg this bunch of relatives, the rest of the relati,ves in the 
villages were already fund raising. 

Excuse me ... Why were you so worried about these people giving 
money to HaJt Kateregga? Why did you make it a special point? 

Because he could have taken that as an exhibit since he was short of 
sufficient evidence and indeed this is what happened. When those 
uninformed relatives came with the money they found this man on the 
way and they gave him the money so the man said, "Ah, if you say that 
your relative is innocent why are you bribing me?" Even he went to the 
extent of arresting those people who gave him the money. So after 
lunch I came to the office and wrote a detailed report of the whole 
issue to the Minister of State, Office of the President and copied it to 
Local Government and requested them to assist, to use their good 
offices and assist in the matter. After sometime, I received a letter from 

Mr. R wakasisi .. (Interruption) 

Perhaps before this witness continues, we woul_d w~t to kno~ in the 
meanwhile what was happening to Lubega whilst this was gomg on, 

your writing a report. 

Lubega had already left. 

To where? 

To Kampala. 
As far as I was concerned they had already left for 
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Kampala that is wh.> me I \\ent and \\Tote the letter and made sure that 
I ent thi letter b} the earliest means possible. I appointed one of my 

.D.C's, Ka)ongo, and a Special Branch Officer, Mr. 0 ·eta, and 
1 told them to take these letters to Kampala. So as l ~as aying, after 

ome time, I ~eceived a letter from Mr. RwakaslSl telhng me - it was a 
brief Jetter. telling me that all hi efforts to trace Mr. Lubega in all 
official Government Prisons and cells were futile and that it was feared 
he was dead. So he instructed me to direct the Police to arrest 
Kateregga at the earliest opponunity and get him charged with murder. 
I directed the Police accordingly and Kateregg~ was evelllUally 
arrested. di armed and taken to court. At that ume we had Mr 
Babigumira I think he is now the Deputy Registrar of the High Coun: 
he was the Chief Magistrate. 

Sorry. \\'here was this court? In Masaka or Kampala? 

fasaka. He remanded him while the O.C. Crime continued digging 
further evidence, the O.C. Crime continued digging funher evidence 

' the O.C.Crime was Mr. Emunyu, at that time. 

Rank? 

I do not know the rank . You know these non-unifcrmed officers; it is 
not easy to know their rank. But while the man '-' as still on remand. 
the Vice President came to Masaka. 

Who was the Vice President? 

Mr. Muwanga. And while he was m the Presidential Lodge he 
directed Kateregga to be produced. 

Whom did he direct? 

The O.C. Prison and the 0.C. Police. 

Do you remember the name of the O.C.Prison? 

No, not at the moment but I can still find out. 

This directive was given in your presence? 

Yes. And those officers were also there. 

Proceed i>lease. 

They rushed to the prison, got Katcregga, brought him before the ice 
President and be imtructed his innnediate releuc. 

Can you re.member who was in the room where be did dm please? 

At the moment, no • Yes, the O.C. Police, we bad Mr. Otello. I dliDt 
Mr. 0km WII also there, the Special Bnncb Officer, poz1ftr'J 
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MUWANGA: 

fr• Eniunyu w 
Comm d. as also there ..__ __ 

an ing Offi • vq;ausc tho h 
teer, Were al) th • sc ad to be there and the ere. 

Did he say wh , h 
) e should be released? 

'o I-I . 
• e said he should be 

the two Orders Were carr•:eased immediately and be re-armed So 
':~rbally given instructio I out ~imuJtaneousJy and he was ·even 
~Jgorousty and it did not ~ tol continue With his duties even more 

e had it rough. e ong before Emunyu was jumped on and 

You mean immediately? 

Well. in fact after a few days. 

How was this J·um · 
ping all over Emunyu carried out? 

I think he was found n· . 
infi at is offic1al duties at their office. The 

onnation I got he was arrested and badly roughed up. 

\\'ho arrested him? 

Haji. Kateregga himself. I think he is still living to give the tale. So 
that 1s all I know about that incident. 

Mr. Chainnan, Gentlemen, Commissioners, Mr. Emunyu has been 
traced. he is in Soro ti. We are trying to get in touch so that he can 
come here and give his evidence. Do you know how the \'ice 
President came to know that Kateregga was in prison? 

Not actually but he should have been infonned of this because that is 
very easy, Masaka is not very far. He had a lot of sources of 
information. 

What do you mean he had a lot of sources? 

Anybody could come and tell him. 

N talked about having written letters to Minister of State, ow you • akas · · · · 
R akasisi and having received a letter from Mr. Rw is1. is n 
po:sible for you to produce for us the original copies of these letters? 

• th evidence except with the letter from Rwakasisi 
yes they are m e that Otherwise the rest of what I have instructing us to arrest man. 
said are in my statements. 

·gnec1 co ies by you which maybe, arc you 
No. Well I mean s1 • PMasaka D C 's office? The copies of 

• arem • • suggesting these copies 
letters written by you. 

Madam Security Officer, contacted me, I 
• that the other Go where I No at the tune Ministry of Local vemment 

was in the local government ' 
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had written these letters and copied them. So it I very easy for me t 
get information from there and al the same time ome copies are on ~ 
files at Masaka. 

Please, what I am actually sa) ing you can actually al:isist the 
investigators to get these copies from _M_asaka _and? maybe from the 
relevant office in the President's Office, 1s It possible. 

Yes, it could be possible, but she has the information. She has these 
letters. 

No. Those are not the letters I am saying. I have seen what you are 
saying but I mean the original. You kn?w when you write a letter 
there is an original there is another one which you keep? 

Yes. 

No, Mr. Muwanga what you are saying, we want to see. when you 
write a letter you may produce I think two copies. One 1s for file, 
another one maybe what they call flimsy box and so forth, is tt possible 
to assist the investigators to get these copies which you wrote and 
signed. 

The originals are in the files. Security files in Masaka district. 

I soc. That is what we wanted. 

And the copies I signed are either in the President's office or in Local 
Government. 

That is what we wanted. Now, this Kigudde; where is Haji Kigudde 
the county chief. 

I heard some information that he was arrested but those from Masaka 
were telling me that he was released recently. 

N~w, did they have any special relationship with t_he Vice President? 

They were acquaintances. 

What does that mean? 

Well they had a close relationship at personal level. 

Is it true we have been told that whenever the Vice President was in 
Masaka Kigudde was close with him, is that true? 

Y ~• it is true and ~ometimcs we even could get information from Haji 
Kigudde that the Vice President was coming and he never went wrona, 

Now you see you were in control of the diatrict. You were 1uperv1tin, 
the local adminiatration you say thia Haji Kipdde embezzled tw,dl, 
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MUWANGA: 

) ,,u ns the top . 
d(,1 man 10 the district in "cl 

large of, you know, what did you 

Well as I said in m . 
"'ears H • • • y statement ear11·e th· 
.1 • • aJ1 Kigudde , r ts went on for a number of • h \\ as the mo 1 • 
w~t the longest record of se . s senior cou~ty chief there, you see, 
mmutc or at al~o So - rvice. So he did not do this 1·ust in a 

• 
0 

• u Went on ·1 . time as I told vou th • 1 went on, It went on and at the same ., e controller of th d. • . 
control finances that . c 1stnct administration finances I 

• are m the bank W authonsed by me or n . • ere a voucher has been made 
• 1Y a,;ststant the h · countersign against th . • n a c eque 1s brought to me and I 

are embezzled ber e signature of the treasurer. So any moneys that 
lore they . 

responsibility. It is the r ~~"_le to the treasury ts not my 
were the auditors that d e.sponsi~ih_ty of the auditors and I think there 
treasurer and as I told , ag out this mfo~a_tion and passed it on to the 
letter addressed b L > ou that the official information was a copy of a 

t Y ubega to the O.C. crime to take action and then I go a copy out of that. • 

No~v I agr~ed but after having received this information that a Saza 
Chief• Senior Saza Chief in Masaka district has embezzled funds you 
mean you could not direct anything to be done on him? 

There was no actual time the two things came almost together with the 
arrest of the treasurer. That is the official information I told you that I 
got from the letter which he wrote a few days before his arrest 
addressed to the O.C crime and then copied to me as a D.C. In any 
case if I had to take action at all I had to take it with a report against 
the report from the O.C. crime where this letter was addressed to 
originally. 

Now, this Haji Kateregga, was he a resident in your district or he just 
used to come to your district. 

He had a home in Mpugwe - Mpugwe is not very far from Masaka. 

Now did you say that you had received repons that this Haji Kateregga 
was terrorizing people? 

Yes there were some repons of that nature. Not necessarily him but 
unknown people even could come, and terrorize the people and they go 

away. 

But had you received reports about Kateregga? 

yes everybody feared Kateregga including myself. 

011 were the held of Security Conuninee 
Why did you fear Katereggi 1:!__ President in the district, why did you 
in the district, reprt.SCDl na UII; 

fear JCateregp? 

Presided but you still remain natural. y OU 

Yes, you represent die can finish you off. You have to fear him. 
have to fell' a man who 
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COUNSEL: 

MU\VANGA: 

I am asking you why did you fear Kateregga? 

Why I feared him? Because of the repon I had received concerning this 
man. 

MR. KAWANGA: Will you please, Mr. ~uwanga, you _are expected to be extrernety 
specific, these are very important questions . H~re you are, You are 
the District Commission~r, Cha~~an ?f the Sec~n~y Committee in the 
district but there is a private c1t1zen m your d1stnct whom you fea 
You must have had cause to fear him and your reasons. Those are t:~ 
reasons we want. 

MUWANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUWANGA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MUWANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUWANGA: 

Mll.NAGBNDA: 

J see, well at that time this man was taken to be a NASA man and You 
know the atmosphere that was being associated with a NASA person. 

But you see the question is, I asked you. I am not talking about when 
he identified himself before you that is in respect of Lubega' s arrest. 
To me it appears before he identified himself you just knew him as a 
man living in the district. As an ordinary man in the district. yes 
now since you had received report about this ordinary man in th~ 
district why did you not deal with him? 

In fact that man was very rare there; he only came for operations. He 
was very rarely there. 

No I think let us get the time element right. Are you saying that before 
Mr. Kateregga pulled out his identity card and a piece of paper· from 
the Vice President's office calling him Security Officer, are you saying 
that before then you did not know who Mr. Kateregga was? 

No I knew him as a resident of the place and I knew him as a person 
associated with the Vice President and there were rumours that the car 
he was driving had been given to him by the Vice President. 

Is that not the sign? 

Yes. 

So shall we say you feared him because of his close ties with the Vice 
President. 

Yes. 

Okay,. 

ffa¥o you aid that the Vice Praidont UIOd to viait Masab? 

v •. 
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MUWANGA: 
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MUWANGA: 

MR.NAGENDA: 

He c, cntua11y establi heel one. 

1 ..,ee_ \\'hen he Used 
Kat to come to Mas .. i..-

• eregga_ was COnunitting atr . . ~ and he knew his friend Haji 
dtSCJuss this matter With th y· octties did you have any occasion to 

e ICC President? 
~o, not really it did 

• "d not take long h 
mci em but not before that. • e was more frequeru after the 

you said that even oth 

money from .People ~r .~le USed to come to the district and exton 
• ua.u OCCUrred on several occasions? 

There had been repons tha . 
on public outcry E 

1 15 why We wem even to the exteru of acting 
idemified the s • ven . when as an administrator, you have not 
have to react :rce of their r~ as lo_ng as there is public outcry you 
C • • we had to dlSCUSs thIS matter in our District Security OillIIlittee. 

Diedd you have <>ccasion to discuss this with the Vice President when he 
us to come to Masan? 

B_ut you v:ould be a man of extra courage. After that incidem again to 
dIScuss this matter with him? (Laughter). 

We have now ascertained why you feared Kateregga because he was 
closely associated with the Vice President and that is now in our 
records. 

Yes . 

Kigudde was also a close friend of the Vice Presidem, would you 
agree? 

Yes. 

Did you also fear Kigudde for the same reason? Or did you DO( fear 
Kigudde? 

No. J would not bde not to the Clrmt of, 

But did you fear him at all? I mra it is a ... ,., m degree. Did you 
fear Kigudde? 

Not really. 

No? 

o.. ........ .,...e 
Yamtl • ■adlil-~·'---• 
__ .... ta .. 
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MUWANGA: 
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MUWANGA: 
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MUWANGA: 
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MUWANGA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MUWANGA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MUWANGA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MUWANG'A: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

No he was not. 

S •t Officer in the nrca who had hccn sent, 1 ain . llcwn~n .. ccurty . , N I· . . t1\k111 
• , 1 lt mind Conumss1oncr. ow w Mt l ,1m try

11111 1 
8 

him 1f you to Ill • • I)' t1 ° do 
• • • ) kay let me nsk my question agam. id you not f • (mtcrJCCIIOll •O ' C;1r 

Kiguddc'l 

Not to the extent. 

., •• 1 "car him at all? You know English very well extent . Bur ulu you II ' • • b' l'k h· . IS a 
f I rce did you fear lum a htt)c 1g t c t at. Bigger .

1 
h' matter o <-cg • • 11, 

did you fear him or not? 

No for him I wns just suspicious. 

Okay. Therefore, the fact that Katcregga ~as clo
1
s:IY associated With 

the Vice President is not the reason. You 1cared um hccausc so wa\ 
Kiguddc but you did not fear Kigu<lde, what extra reason was there for 
you to fear Katcrcgga. 

Please excuse me, Mr. Commissioner, the degree also matter ns you 
put it, you see. With Katercg~a he w~s an ass~ciatc with e~tra po~ers 
and responsibility from the V:1cc President. K1gu<lde was his associate 
but not with extra powers and responsibility. 

Okay that is true enough. Now I am coming on to my main question on 
Kigudde. Did you know Kigudd7 at all'! 

Yes, I knew him. 

Was he a friend of yours? 

No, it was at official level as a member of my staff. 

I mean you worked together you were colleagues hut was he a friend? 
Because you told us that Lubega was actually a friend of yours. 

Yes, but not to that level. 

No? 

Yes. 

If you knew the connections between the Vice President and Mr 
Ki~dde we have been told and the Legal Counsel has just told you 
•aa•~ that he secma to have got there during every time he went that 
Mr. Kiguddc knew that the Vice President was comina and he was 
never wroq and if you knew that Kiaudde had just had • very, vtf'/ 
major quarrel with Mr. Lubeaa, actually the day before Lubea• • 
picked up. You Younelt in your evidence here say that you ubd Mr 
Katerea,a Whether the two thinp were connected. Wu it beyond ~ 
to connect Kiaudde With hll friendahip with the Vice Prelldenl and 
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MUWANGA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

Ml1WANGA: 

-NAGBNDA: 

there(. re the d. 
' tsap()ca 

som COnnecti • . ranee of Lube a 
,, ho had arres ons ~ tth l~e Vice Presi:e could he ~r3ced h.ack to ha, e 
that b • 0 beca ted him, k.arcregga. wor . nt Since •~ any ca~e the man 
earch for th" use that is quite elernen k~ for tl~e Vice P~idcnt and if 

h h d ts Unfortunate lllan tal) Did tt occur to you. in ) our 
e a heen delivered ro th \' • to tn and find out Whether by chance 

e ice President. 
No I expected. \\'e are 

expected the President's of~werable to the President''- office so I 
ce at that level to play their pan. But You see • 

• , sir. You said som th. 
man was being taken t R e ing ago that ) ou deduced that this 0 epubhc House'} 
Yes. 

Because Kateregga had . . 
so there you deduced menti~neij that MaJor Agwar had instructed him 
deduce it for you b you did not _wau for the President's office to 
have some kind of u_t could you not. m the ~rune breath deduce or try to 
P .d • tnfluence that since this man worked for the Vice res1 ent since Mr K. dd h . . 

• • igu e ad his quarrel with the treasurer that therefore was a good h h • . . 
was bemg taken. • c ance t at 1t was to Nile Mansion that this man 

I am sorry I do not think I could have spoken to him. 

Never mind. Now, we have it on evidence here from a lady who came 
before you. That somebody in your office had actually said that he was 
being taken to Nile Mansions, did you get to know about this? 

No. The only information I got was afterwards. 

But afterwards you did get the information that he was being taken to 
Nile Mansions. 

After they had left. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

You got that? 

Yes. 

• • M • ns to find out whether he had arrived Did you phone up NIie ans10 

there? 

th mmand ino officer who provided the • ed report from e co oa-o . 
No I rece1v a been brought to Nile Mam1ons. escort that they had 

rmati to us because you said you told us • w info on f . 1 no Okay• now this IS no it and it took some kind o qwte a o.-o everythina you knew about 
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MUWANGA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MUWANGA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MUWANGA: 

MR. NAOBNDA: 

lfflWANOA: 

qu tion and answer for you this and what you did afterwards. 

o. He told me the day after ~hat_ he had been . brought to . 
Mansions and even in my commumcat1on to the President's offj N11c 

ICC th' was in - no it was not. II 

No. It was not. of course it was not. Because you said Mr. Rwakas· . 
looked everywhere, in all the offices and cells of the Goventlncnt 111 
did not know where this man w~ ~ut you . knew where he had he 
taken. Why did you no! pass this mfonnat1on on to Mr. Rwaqg~ 
Perhaps if you had this man would have been found befoi 1· 

th • " • f C he disappeared for ever. You had . e 1~1~rmat1on. rom the c.o. Who 
had taken him what did you do with this mformat1on? Nothing? 

I do not remember quite exactly what happened. 

No please te11 me what you did with !t. I'm now . actually r~ 
you very firmly to teU me. What dtd you do with the info.l'lllation 
which the C.O. gave you that this man was in Nile Mansions? Did You 
do anything? 

No. But I know the Vice P~esident's office and Nile Mansio .. WII 
under the President's office and I believed that where the Hoa. 
Minister Rwakasisi looked for this man also included the Nile 
Mansions. 

But since you actually had infonnation from somebody who worted ii 
your district who was the person you had sent specifically with onlla 
to safeguard this man. When you got this information, never miall It 
fact that Mr. Rwakasisi might be in Nile Mansions or whatever WIINJ;;~ft 
not your duty to say "I have now heard that this man was taken by 
escort we gave him to Nile Mansions," would it not i.vo 
natural thing to do? 

No. Actually as I have told you, Mr.Commissioner, is -.~ 
Nile Mansions was under the President's office. 

If you did nothing say I did nothing. I am asking you 
simple question, did you do anything? Did you do mNDIIIII 
care what you thought just tell me what you did. 

I do not remember having done anything? 

y OU do not remember? Do you ftlll ...... 

Ne. t do not Mua11y inaallDbm: _..,.. •. _..._ 
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At official lcvct. 

I see. 

He used t 
o come at M 

after 1 Was alread)'I ·n sasa~a, I came to know him 
erv1ce. • In fact I knew him 

Now, on thi . 
Lube . s occa.\1on When he d . 

• ga, \\ hen they went to or_ crcd the production of Francis 
Pre~ident that actually th· get him did you not brief the Vice 
Franc· L b 15 man had . 

ts u ega one of your . . . caused the disappearance of 

I beg your pardon. 
officials m the district? 

Since the Vice President . 
have taken some tim f, said okay produce Haj i Kateregga, it must 
presume you stayed ~ h ohr pe?ple to produce Haji Kateregga and I 

wu t e Vice President is that not right? 

Yes I was there when he was. 

Did you not think it was proper for you to brief the Vice President 
about this notorious man? 

I could not take that courage. He did not even consult me. I do not 
know how I would have started and I did not know even what he was 
going to do when this man was produced. He just said, "Can you 0.C 
prisons, 0.C police produce this man before me" When the man was 
produced he ordered that he be released. So it had not been known to 
me that perhaps he was going to take that decision and in any case he 
did not consult me. 

How long from the time Lubega was taken away, what was_ the peri~ 
that intervened between the taking of Lubcga and the arresting of HaJt 
Kateregga. 

About three months. 

About three months? 

Yes. 

I d.d 't take-you to receive the letter from Rwakasisi to Now how ong 1 1 

arrest Haji Kateregga. 

ed ·mmediately when I received the letter. I act 1 

d.d 't take you from the taking of Lubega to 
No. I am saying how long • ~ Rwakasisi. 
the receiving of a letter from r. 

To arrest Kateregga from the receiving of the letter. 

Yes. 
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MlJWANGA: 

) ,hlY l1nc week or so. It did nl,r take llmg. n:ug -

~. Luhegn was taken say, on 20th or 22nd• ·cc Fmncts f R k . . , ho\\ _ ·l1. no. , ou s • ceive a Jetter rom wa -as1s1 sayino h ' 
d take you to re , ' o c has hmg d1 

11 
' • 1 h ~ga please arrest Kateregga? failed to trace Francis 4u t:. • 

I I think· roughly. Ahout three mont 1s • 

ths the Vice President had not come to Mas l,_ During those three mon ~. al\il 
at nll'/ 

• lber But he became more frequently after th I d not qmte remen • . h h h e 0 
1 stated Because that 1s w en e ad acquirAA I of that man as • • d . ~ a 

re ease d he cook interest; he was evelopmg the lanct· • of land there an . H d , so 
piece l frequent at that time. e use to come almo he was muc 1 more t 
fortnightly. 

_ h. • /:ormation you said that the identity which was \Ve also want t 1s m,, · 
• b H ,ii Kateregga showed that actually he was workino shown to ) ou Y 3

J h" k · ·-e 
• • p ·dent's Office. Do you not t m It would have been m the Vice res1 . . p . 

·r the first contact was with the Vice resident's Office helpful to you 1 . . 

rather than Mr. Rwakasis1. 

H S from the President's Office based in the Vice President's 
e wa . • d h p -

Office. And since the source of the 1~enti~y car was _t e resident's 
Office where Rwakasisi was, I had to rmg him or to contact him. 

A few questions. There are some gre): areas .. Bwana D.C., 
unfortunately we also happen to have a lot of mformation. so we want 
to correlate it. Will you please tell us from the day Francis Lubega 
was arrested to the day that he was taken away what period intervened 
in terms of days and weeks? 

Between the time of his arrest and his being taken away? 

Yes. 

I think it could have been a difference of one day. Because the 
Commanding Officer told me that the man had left for Kampala. 

It appears from the evidence we have that it took about a week. Would 
that surprise you? 

It could surprise me. Unless the Commanding Officer did not. 

!f1at is. what we want to know; because the infonnation we have is tbll 
umnediately this man was arrested, Assistant Treasurer came to report 
to you that Lubega bu been arrested. 

No, the information I got first was from his secretary; not fJOIII 9 
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1r Cl • • 1a1nnan. ma'\•be th' . c arres • J 15 m,ormat' · . . 
ting of Lubega wa ton ts - the evidence as it goes the th • • s on a M d • 

e giving of Shs 150 OOO/ on ay; and also there is evidence that 
• - was done on a Friday. 

That is what we want t 
• • o explore A 1 1mmechately after L b • pparent Y the Secretary rang you 
according to our inf~g~ was arrested! And your Secretary , 
actually been passed there~llon, told this Secretary that this man had 
School. ' but they understood he was at the Technical 

This man• was not brought to my office until I demanded that the 
Commandmg Officer produce him. 

~lriiht. ~o according to you, you never knew that Lubega was kept at 
t e echnical School for a week. That is not within your knowledge? 

No. Yo~ mean before or after? Because as I told you that the 
Co~andmg Officer was telling me that the Intelligence Officer was 
handhng the matter. That was a time when he was in their hands; until 
on 21st when he was produced to my office before the District Security 
Committee. 

That is what is puzzling me. Here is somebody, according to us, he 
was arrested on a Monday; and it is natural that a report must have 
reached you immediately after his arrest. Do you not think thar is a 
natural thing? 

Yes; I said that I got the report immediately he was arrested and I 
acted. 

Agree. Now that I want from your mouth is that, after that you do not 
know that Lubega stayed at Masaka Technical School for a week; after 
your information; or five days? 

I think I said that he was arrested on 17th and he. was produced before 

2 1 t And during that time he was m the hands of the 
me on s • 11· Offi 
Commanding Officer and his lnte igencc cer. 

d • that period? Agreed. Now where wu Kateregga urmg • 

in their bands. The matter was al that level. Mr. 
He should have been r that level wu within the bands of the 
Chai the matter o 
eon:in& Officer and bis Intellipace Offlcer • 

even lllenllA 11111t llave been artell8d 
Aafeed. So accord:!«,°"..., OfflGlr wlfllaut yo111 bowled&eT 
or dd1ined by die 
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MUWANGA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 
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MR. KAWANGA: 

MIJWANGA: 

It i, possible; because he said, the two are being interrogated by the 
Intelligence Officer. 

I am a,king you these questions rathe~ becaus_e I have a feeling that 
knowing the kind of things t~at were gom~ on, It would have been very 
difficult for this kind of thmg to be gomg on for a w:ek With the 
Commanding Officer without your knowledge as the Chauma.n of the 
Security Committee? 

Mr. Chairman. No_ it did not go on \~ithout my knowledge, I said that 
imrnediatelv he was arrested I was mformed; and the Commanding 
Officer toid me that the matter was still b~ing handled b) his 
Intelligence Officer and that he would keep me mformed. And at an 
oppo~ne moment he would be produced before me and the District 
Secretary Committee. 

Now when Mr. Lubega was brought to you, you said, he was esconect 
co Kampala by the Comman~in? officer. . Is_ it no~ true that the land 
Rover belonging to the D1stnct Comnuss1oners s Office was also 
involved in the escort which went to Kampala with the Commanding 
Officer? 

Not to the best of my knowledge; it was not even the Commandmg 
Officer. 

Who escorted him? 

The Commanding Officer was to organise escort. But whether the 
Land Rover actually escorted, I do not know about the means because I 
never authorised the Land Rover to carry out that. 

So you do not know who took the man to Kampala? 

Yes. But the Commanding Officer said that he had provided the es con 
as agreed in the meeting. 

I see! And that he had delivered him where? 

To Nile Mansions. 

I see. Now when did you write the letter to Rwakasisi after this report 
that this man had been delivered at the Nile Mansions? 

Actually I wrote immediately. 

Even before the man was taken away? 

Yes, btt.auae I Went to get my lunch; then I came, I wrote him the 
letter. But it IDllt have been delivered the following morning. But, 
mw •• Commissioner, what you are asking me is what took time, 
,-.; dllt what I 1111 telling you is to the best of my knowlqe and 
l'lllllmbrance It the Dl(N .... 
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\V 
c • grcc w1"th . 

'-'U e • \\ant tt, d" nt1rel\'· \\'e 1 t - • • 1a,·c no ,t . 
rrt )fem with that: what ,, c 

It C'l'Uld he • 
in Ol\ statement l 

• llC\'cr know 
Al~fAA,-.I "' • 

c ...... ~. • •o nor he \\ . 
<. ther cndence· . orncd nhout that: we . . 
knowlech~e-, ' \\ hat "c want \'t)U t hi a, c go, your c,·,dencc and 

0 , ,·e can . o te I u · · 1 be ,\\\)fried a ' not expect vou to do m s ts t 1e hcst of ) our 
En1u . bout that asnect N ~ ore than that. And so do not 

11) u arrested ,. ow alter K t 
or vou do ·.l • Do You know what h .1 cregga has been released, 

• not appencd to Bmunyu after that 

After Emun)' 
u \\ as arrested? 

Yes. 

I think he was bro h . 
transferred. ug t to Kampala and then afterwards he was 

I see' What happened to Kate re . . 
gga - his conduct m the district? 

After the arrest of Emunyu? 

Yes. 

Nothing. 

Nothing: he just moved around? 

Yes, he continued moving around . 

. 
As a Chairman of the Security Committee, of what impact did this act 
of arresting Emunyu have on the morale of the security agencies in the 
district? 

We felt demoralised. Not only in the security agencies but even 
members of departmental heads also felt insecure. 

I see! Did Kateregga engage in other criminal acts in the district after 
that, to your knowledge? 

Not actually; I did not get much after that; but he used to come to the 
district and people continued to fear the man. 

Okay. Finally, Kiggude was a Chief under you? 

Yes. 

Cb• f you say long before; in your assessment, was he He had been a ie ' ' fl 
the kind of person who was fit to be a Saia Cue 
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He wa:-. not. 

He was not! 

No 

Why did you not dismiss him? 

I had 110 powers to d1sm1ss a County Chief. 

Who had? 

The Public Service Commission. 

1 scel Now did you make any recommendations about his perfonnance 
to the Public Service Commission? 

No. we do not make direct recommendations to the Pubhc Service 
Commission; we write to the Permanent Secretary, Local Go"ernment: 
which I did. And then even there was a letter of commumcatton 
between the Local Government and Public Service Commission about 
this matter. If you are to ask ~ man like Kisawuzi: he is quite aware. 

Now, what then do you think was the cause for this man not being 
relieved of his duties? You make your recommendations; but what do 
you think. nobody over relieved him of his duties. 

At that time a lot of things came into play: politics was there as you 
know • The man was a strong supporter of the party in power at that 
time. Actually even the local Government tried its best to get this man 
out of service but they failed. 

I see. That is all. 

Mr. Muwanga, you point to me as somebody; as a Commissioner. who 
asked some questions about facts which happened a· 1ong time ago. Let 
me explain why I have asked you my questions and why I was 
especially annoyed about this matter of the Nile Mansions. You see, 
this Commission is not a cleansing exercise; it was not put here so that 
people can come and make their reputations better much so that It 

might be desired by the people concerned. It was set up to find out 
how things happened and why they happened. Now the point of the 
matter is this; that you knew the day after -which you did not tell us; 

by the way until we asked you but you knew the day after this man was 
takeq to the Nile Mansions that he had been taken there. Around that 
time your letter was arriving at Mr. Rwakasisi just after - Mr. 
Rwakasisi said, he wrote to you afterwards and said, he looted 
eve~~ to try and find this man. Now you had the informati~, 
which if it had been sent to Mr. Rwakasisi, you never know, but 11 
mlaht well have helped this person. Okay, because in fact, wlteD 
RwabaJai knew after be had failed to do everythina, he acwallY 
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MUWANGA: 

Instructed } au 
the \' to arrest K ice Pres1dem . atcregga, and 
important to th said, he cannot L-.. Katcregga tayed arrested until 
· d e dISapP IIU!O\\ what h n 1culous I earance of this appcned, 'o\ hen it ts ~o 

}ourself you :-tot_ saying that }ou h:i; on; it is really to me 
\\Ould not have said, I could not take have ex.tra courage; you 
here listening to~ that extra courage m t~; extra co~rage Maybe I 
is the duty of th e terrible things tha~ shape· But I think while 'o\ e it 
because I csc who were in . pened to human beings it 
of paint th:: ~fraid or Whatever~;:;~~ help to say• l did not help 
wore a e ves completely a di to come here and tcy on 

t that material point. fferent colour from the colour they 

But Hon Comm· • . f I . • iss10ner I think th • 
l faded in just one se~mcnt of e circumstances, I tried my best; and 
b~en perfect throughout· I tried the whole exercise. I could not have 
circu~tances. I was jus~ ta1cin ~l my best as you can see in the 
was JUSt single omission h" gh a nsk on myself; but I did it. But that 
something of that kind B w ic maybe it could be an oversight or 
man. • ut actually, I was trying my best to assist this 

Thank you. 

Mr. Muwanga, are you a married man? 

Yes. 

How long have been married? 

I married my wife in Masaka; we were together already but -

Okay; do you have children? 

We have children. 

How many? 

Over ten. 

Thank you. Going back to 1980, my notes here show that you were 
tranSferred from Hohna to Masalca around October 1980. Is that 

correct? 

Around that time. 

About that timl. 

Y•. It ..... ain AaaUat 1ha'e; but I do mt remember the exact date 

bat it ....... Qctober. 



familiar· civil servants they just see the p . No \Ve are never • 'fl b Osting 
• • • that way: and you go. ten come ack; do no 
mstructrons. go th's wav So you have to move like that Wt &o 
t11ere: and then go I 

J • • e do 
not ask about the circumstances. 

DR. 1AKUBUYA: • d • cate in your evidence that . at the meeting of Oka)' Now you m I d d the 
: ' • Committee this Kateregga pro uce an identity 

MUWANGA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

MUWANGA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

MUWANGA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

MUWANGA: 

Distnct Security ' . ffi d · h 
1 

card 
-. 'bed him as a security o icer an ' e a so had a lett 

which. ~escrh1. to carry arms and perhaps even to use them. This i er 
authonsmg 1m t rt t s a 
arallel sort of thing; this man does no re~o . o you as a security 

P the security boss of the drstnct. At the end of th officer - I mean as b . f th 1 e 
day. did you complain about the y pass mg o e ocal security 
machinery? 

Not at the end of the day but there openly when he was there; we told 
him, why have you by passed us? 

Yes, but you are telling him; now he has I_eft, do you go to Your 
• d you say while I am the secunty boss here I find that superiors an , . 

there are security people being posted here without my knowledge. At 
least you know about the O.C.; you know about the C.O.; what about 
this Kateregga? Is he accountable to you like the other people and so 
on? 

Yes, we used to complain; even in the minutes we used to; they are 
there. 

Are you sure? 

I am telling you one incident; what happened. 

But you used to complain about parallel security officers? 

In writing and even verbally when Ministers used to come to our 
places; we used to tell them that why do people come and arrest people 
without using us? What are we doing here? I will tell you of an 
incident where some officers came from this way - from Kampala- they 
went and carried an operation around Lukaya there. And while they 
were carrying an operation, infonnation got to Masaka. The man who 
was there, the adjutant, the acting commanding officer and together 
with his officers said, "No," "These people cannot come and tresspass 
here." They went and arrested those people. They took them to 
Masaka; infonnation came to Kampala that the men who went to carry 
out an operation in Masaka, have been arrested. So they went and 
said, "Who had done this?" They went and got these people; they 
roughed them and brought them to Kampala; they beat them 
thoroughly· So these things were not as orderly and ideal as it should have been the case. 

Oby· When you are talking about Kateregga and the arrest of F.X. 
~ YoU clacribed Kateregp and his prilOller. Did KaleresP 
llavw hla own place of detention? To the best of your knowledge? 

.. 
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o. Perhaps • 
ffi it was rn· o cer• I do 1suse of th 

• not know h e tenn but th 
ow I would ha e man had arrested the 

Where wash k . ve called him. 
e eepmg him 

; to the best of 
As I told your knowledge? 

You that th 
of the tw e Colllrnand' 

o. mg Officer intervened and took charge 

I see. Thank You 
with some f • Now, you see I think 

. 
0 the responses y h' some of us are not satisfied 

some clarification frorn ou ave been giving and we need to have 
encountered as D.c. whici{~:· ~at are the problems that you 
personally threatened in th nstramed you for example? Did you feel 
where we think you shoulde hcourse of your duties? There are instances 
you explain these lapses? ave acted where you did not act. How do 

Sir' except where you have an 
fear had to be in everybod , ~xtr~me ca_se; o~e~ise this question of 
that time I wt'll • y s nund mcludmg D1stnct Commissioners at • give you • • d . 
newspapers where I was an_ mc1 ent; even It appeared in the 
surrounded and I h d t . phySically attacked; my residence was 

a O Jump over a fence and rushed to the police. 

Attacked by who? 

T_hese were army men from a certain battalion. Nobody was sure of 
h~elf so you had to be very cautious of whatever step you were 
takmg. 

But did you find out why they attacked you? 

Well, there was a lot of insecurity going on around, especially, in 
Nyendo area, the shootings here and there. So I called the security 
committee and, I said, "Now what are we doing?" And according to 
evidence these are people from the army; "What are you doing 
Commanding Officer?" At that time we had Lt. Mugisa. So what 
happened, we decided that all soldiers sleeping with malaya 's outside, 
should be collected and taken back to the barracks. What Lt. Mugisa 
did when he went, ·he said, it was the D.C. who decided that this 
should be done. So the men had to come to malice me. 

About what time was this? 

In the night; after midnight. 

•year,· what date; do you remember? The date of this About what 
incident. 

b t it was I think nearly in 1985. I am just 
Not actually ~e date le~·ust to s~bstantiate that nobody was very sure 
giving you th15 examp ' J 
of bimSelf. 
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MUWANGA: 

Thank you. 

M You said Mr. Lubega was a personal friend of Yo Mr. uwanga, . d? Uts 
To what extent was he a personal fncn . 

An "extreme" friend I think; bec~use a man that you ask to escon You 
hen you are going for introduction at a place where you are going to 

w t be a blossom friend. And I remember Mr. Lubega w marry. mus . as 
f the three people that I took with me when I was going to one o . "d 

I 
r 

introduction. And to give you the most v1v1 examp. e, you know I am 
a tall man; so when I put on my kanzu, the kanzu did not come to the 
h S So Lubega said, "No, no, Bwana D.C. you can not go hke s oe • h I . d . . 

that. 11 "You try my kanzu here," and w en. tne it, 1t was fitting; so 
we changed; I gave him my kanzu, I wore his: and we continued. This 
man helped me so much even during my weddmg. 

I see. Now when he was detained, that was within Masaka, did you 
visit him at any one time when he was in detention? 

Sir these barracks were out of bounds for every civilian including a 
Di;trict Commissioner; as long as you are a civilian you could not step 
in a barracks. So I could not visit him. 

Of course we feel you could not visit him because you did not know 
where he was detained. 

No, I knew he was in the hands of the Commanding Officer and 
Intelligence Officer and that the place could have been the barracks; 
that is the official place for the battalion. But I could not go to the 
extent of going into the barracks. I think even now you could not just 
go to the barracks just like that. 

No. All of these officers, the Commanding Officer, the 0.C. Police 
and. what not, you were working as a team, and in fact you had a 
district security committee of which you were the Chairman and they 
w~re members. Is it not? 

Yes. 

So we would expect that even at personal levels you could haye some 
interaction with the commanding officer. 

But if this is official directive - that was security matter; you cannol 
bring in this personal relationship. 

Was the Technical Institute part of the barracks? 

No, I was not aware, he was in Technical Institute. 

Y •• but this Commission bu been informed as we told you that froll1 
IOIDeWhere else that Mr. Lubega was kept at the Technical Institute and 
people 1lled to take him food there. 
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But for me to th b e est of 
man told me th t h my knowledge 
his hands 1 . a e was in the hands ts what I have told you. If the 
definitely ' inferred from there thatfh the Intelligence Officer and in 

• e should be in the barracks, 

But you know that h 
knew that? t e barracks is not really prison ~o . ·1· 

• ,, r c1v1 1ans. You 

No. 'fhe barracks at that . 
been told of the Techo y tim~ must have been . that is why you have 
was the barracks I no~ es, t ey were in the Techo actually because it 

• . ' remember Me I . ' 
c_urrent Situation where th b • • . was Just remembering in the 
t1me in 1981, Technical I e. arracks are m Kasijjagirwe. But at that 

nstitute was the barracks. 

Was it the barracks or just a detach? 

No. They were in the barracks· 
in 1979 the official b ' not a detach. Because during the war 
been rehabilitated· arracks were shattered; and in 1981 they had not 
Institute. ' so even the Tanzania soldiers were in the Technical 

Yes, what the Comm1·ss· 11 . 
. . . 10n rea y wonders - you descnbe such a close 

friend, oth~r relatives and friends used to take even food to Mr. 
Lubega while he was in detention there. And you as a responsible 
officer; a man part of the power in the district, you could not know 
exact!~ where that man had been detained within your district. Do you 
not thmk that you were a bit negligent either on personal level or 
official level? 

But what I inferred, Mr Commissioner, is exactly what took place. He 
was in the barracks in Technical Institute, so I knew, he was there. 
But I am sorry I could not call there; one thing; because that place was 
officially out of bounds for civilians; and, two, I was expecting the 
commanding officer to come out with a report any time. 

Did you visit the barracks at any one time during your office in 
Masaka? Either on official level or personal level? We know many 
places are out of bounds. But did you visit them at all? 

I visited the barracks, I think twice. One time I ~as :5corting the Vice 
President when he was going there; so I went with _him. And another 

• hen these people attacked my residence. I rang the 
occasion was w · ·bl 
Commanding Officer and he told me, "You come and if poss1 e 

identify these people." 

. d let me go back to this question of your Sa.z.a 
Okay. You also saa - . h ~•cd funds and he was 

M K. gude you saad that e emv--
Chief, r. 18 - .,t' them· and in technical terms they call 
collecting funds but not ~ ~ 1' 
that 'Appropriation-In-Aid • Is at not 

.._. the teehnicality side of it. 
Well, I do not auvW 
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In th ""'unting tenn~. 

Yer. 

. "d that )'our responsibility was attached to the money Wh' And you sat 1 • t? 1ch 
~ h ·hich was in the bank. s it no . was -the cas " 

That is the Auditor's responsibility. 

k that it was also your responsibility to account for th DO )'OU rnoW e 
d• • t? money collected in the istnc . 

As I told the Hon. Commissioners here, is tha~, this kin~ of practice on 
the side of Kiggude, had been going on for qmte some tune. 

I do not refute that. 

And for me I was barely a few - not less than ~ year in the ,.district. 1 
went there in October; this incident took place m August. You see, I 
could not have done all to look into these books. What I had done_ I 
had even written a circular and I said, nobody should - I think even 
Mr. Lubega was acting on. the strength of my circular. I wrote a 
circular and I said that with immediate effect, nobody, no chief should 
use money to either pay his staff or to pay himself until that money has 
come to the Treasury and has come to the bank. 

So what I am trying to drive • at - did you know that it was your 
responsibility to have that money collected in the district and banked in 
the Treasury? 

Yes. 

But earlier on you had said that, that was the responsibility of the 
Auditor. 

No, I mean to detect. I work on the repons submitted by the Auditors 
to the Treasurer. In respect to the money that is still at the sub-county 
quarters and county quarters. We have the Internal Auditors, they go 
around auditing the books. They submit to the Treasurer; and. if there 
is an anormally, the Treasurer infonns the District Commissioner aIKI 
we find a solution. 

So to ~ ~re specific, Mr. Muwanga, in conjunction with what other 
OJD1rmss1oners are saying, we are finding it difficult to believe that 
you ~ really a very responsible officer; probably you did not kn<>" 
~ clHtiea very well. Thia is oae example that you did not know dial 
• w JOllr '1llpeollbility, tun mpGnsibility to mate sure that, chit 
~a, aelleclDd 111d heoked; after all the money, for exaq,le, ~ 
pe1I ._.,. -••••.. And ill tile 11111e way, probably you did 
~•t1a• .. JIii +nsJd •- acted lo inform the President's offioO <'! 

... Yr, Lub{I& bad been talreD, n,I IS 
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ch ' ve to . e side f roug . annels set A d. act 1f I !},-,... • " 
0 the money I kn di r .. • • u ltors - b ...,.,, In1ormed thr • ow my 

s tct I agree I ecause the D c ough the administrative 
tha· IS PhYs1ca11; in~:ccountable; but stn~~nnot be ~verywhere in the 
vouchers have b custody' in th b Y as I said that the money 
h een prep e anic beca 

ave to sign, And ared for each a m' use_ there I have the 
money' once someb then for the chequ~ i h ent that _is being made; I 
difficult for me t ody ge~s the money th ave to sign. But. for the 

calling me irrespo°ns~::rw. It !mmediately. ~:da~d ~mbezzles it, it is 
embezzled for y e in view of the m m act now you are 

ears before I went to M oney even what had been 
asaka. 

I am not accusing you fo th 
am sayin • h r at money th t . 

g Is t at you stated th. . a was being embezzled. All I 
about ~e collection of that m~~; ~as the responsibility of the Auditor 
money m the bank. I am refutin ~' and you were responsible for the 
even your responsibility to b . g hat statement. I am saying that it is 
district. e mterestect in the money collected in your 

yes. I am supposed to be interested. 

Which reflect on your r 'b ·1 .. 
responsibil' f M _esponsI 1 ities on knowing your 

• I ies: aybe you faded to do this because ou were n 
qmte sure that It was your responsibility. Y ot 

I no~ seem to be the Act~g Chainnan. So unless anybody •has 
anythmg else to say_ to the witness, I will just say in winding up, that 
we ~re not only talkmg about where people failed or succeeded; we are 
talking ~bout the syst~m. And I think what has come over very clearly 
to us this afternoon, 1s that, you who have told us so touchingly about 
your friendship with Mr. Lubega to a point where he even gave y~u a 
kanzu which fitted you. You did not at any time make the effort to go 
and see him in the barracks; when a much smaller person than 
yourself, a young woman we had here before, who did not have your 
authority went every day to see this unfortunate man, she was actually 
even able to raise, cleverly or not, some money to try and get him out. 
It is to your conscious to know whether you could have done more to 
go and see him. But that is not the point.. The point is that w~ had a 
system and, this is being recorded, w~ch reduced, an _obv1ous~y. 
honourable man like yours, from even gomg to see your ~end, wntc 
him a note, when you knew the people concerned very well indeed and 
that he disappeared for ever. It is a very bad system that docs that. 

Le al C unsel we are suggesting a break for lunch. It is now 
Anyway' gill . 

0
make' sense to come back here at 3.45 p.m.? How 

2.30 p.m; W It 
many more witnesses do you have? 

ti . but I suppose we are not going to deal with all just 
Well, we have ve, 
today. 
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COUNSEL: 

NANYONJO: 

COUNSEL: 

M\NYONJO: 

COUNSEL~ 

g .. st? Do )rou suggest to come back at 3 45 p What do you sug "" • , · •Ill t 
h ? What do )'OU suggest we do? • • or ahout an our 

Well, now it is 2.30 p.m. 

giving ourselves one hour and a quarter. That we rn.,1, . Yes, we are '''<Y\e 
11 3.45 p.m. 

we come back at 3.15 p.m. 

Okay. we come back at 3.30 p.m. Thank you. Mr. Legal Counsel, are 
we ready to commence? 

Yes, Mr. Chairman. 

WITNESS NO. 32: MRS. ANGEL NANYONJO · SWORN 
IN 

Would you state your name please? 

Angel Nanyonjo. 

Where do you live? 

Kasaana. 

You are the wife of Francis Xavier Lubega? 

Yes. 

And this Francis Xavier Lubega was a Treasurer of Masaka District 
A~:-:.-_.! ? ~on. 

Yes. 

1jjd lie bave a house in Masaka? 
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ANYONJO: 

COUNSEL: 

NANYONJO: 

COUNSEL: 

NANYONJO: 

COUNSEL: 

NANYONJO: 

CX>UNSEL: 

NANYONJO: 

He 
b 

Uld nic . 
f< onict1mc_~ du . 
or the \\ CCk:cnd,. nng the "eek da s: hut he wa coming 

y u h \C sa"d 
d • • " , • he \\'lb, h 

nuni tration I h • • t c Trca~urer of Ma .. aka District 
• ~ e ~tall \\ orking there. 

He b no longer wo k" 
r ·ing. 1 do not ha\·e him. 

\\'hen did ) ou ~top ha\'ino h" ,, 
t> m1, 

I ceased to be with h. 
tm on 17th August, 198 I. 

Ho,, did this come? 

h was 1ondav 17th· h . 
~ • e was in the office on duty. 

Mrs. Lubega vou ·u 11 
0 ~ • • J st te us what you know and what you witnessed. 

n 17th August. 1981. where were you? 

I was in the village at my home. 

And where was your husband, Francis Xavier Lubega? 

He was at the office on duty in Masaka. 

Did he go to Masak.a on that day from your home or from his home in 
Masaka? 

From the village. 

I see. That was a Monday. Was it? 

Yes, it was a Monday. 

At what time did he leave your home? 

He left at 7 .00 a.m. 

Did he come back? 

He came back while he was under arrest. 

I see. At •bat time did he come blct? 

They mived ll home II 11.00 L& 

How did be_,., 
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\\'hat dnd of vehicle did he come in 

It \\~ a blue car. 

fake? 

Fiat. 

Did vou reco1,?nise the number? , .. 
Yes. 

\\'hat nwnber were they? 

U\VR 291. 

Now, when you say. he was brought; who brought him? 

There was one gentleman who was known by name Kateregga,. 

Since when had you known Kateregga? 

l knew Kateregga when my h.usband had been arrested. 

Who told you he was Kateregga? Did he introduce h1mst!f as 
Kateregga? 

We know it from the people; and he himself also told us his name. 

When you say he himself; who he himself? Your husband or 
Kateregga himself? 

My husband. 

How many people came to your home that day'? 

They were five. 

Yes, could you mention them, please? 

Some of them. their names I do not know. 

Did you know any of them? 

I learnt the names of Kateregga and Kiggude. 

Who is Kiggude? 

Kiuude was the County Chief. 

. How did you know him? 
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NANYONJO: 

COUNSEL: 

NANYONJO: 

COUNSEL: 

NANYONJO: 

COUNSEL: 

NANYONJO: 

COUNSEL: 

NANYONJO: 

l knew him be 
l h cause he 
\Us and' s office Was the County Ch. f 

• ie and he used to go to my 
\\ as he the Cou 

nty Chief f 0 Your county? 
He was the County Ch. f 

ie of Bukoto. 
That is in Masak n· . 

a 1stnct? 
Yes 

And your village in Masak n· . 
a 1stnct? 

Yes. 

Which sub-county? 

The sub-county is Kaswa. 

And county is Bukoto? 

Yes. 

Now, what happened when they came? 

They entered the house. 

When you say, they entered; who entered? All of them? 

Kiggude remained in the car; the rest entered. 

Where? Inside the house or outside? 

Outside. 

What were you doing? 

I was digging. 

So, when they came, what happened? Did you talk to them? Did they 

talk to you? 

I spoke to them. 

How? 

• k that what is the matter? I tned to as • . 
husband has come escorted with guns. 

What is the problem? My 

You mean. they had guns? 

Yes. 
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COUNSEL: 

NANYONJO: 

COUNSEL: 

NANYONJO: 

COUNSEL: 

NANYONJO: 

COUNSEL: 

NANYONlO: 

Who had a gun? 

Kateregga. 

Anybody else? 

I saw only Kateregga. 

Yes! When you asked that. to whom did you address that question? 

I posed the question to the group. 

Did you receive a reply? 

Yes. 

What reply and who replied? 

Kateregga answered and barked at me telling me to open the house. 

Did your husband say anything? 

Yes. 

What did he say? 

That my wife I have come to say bye bye. 

Yes, he )las come to say bye bye to you! 

Yes. That I have come to say bye bye to you; now I am in the hmls 
of enemies. 

Yes: what did you say? 

I said, what is the trouble? What has happened to· you? 

Yes! 

He llid, "The matter I told you concerning me and Kiggude, that I 11D 
.., they ue tbe ODel who have caused my arrest." 

- -- told you anything about Kiggude? 
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COUNSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 

NANYONJO: 

COUNSEL: 

NANYONJO: 

COUNSEL: 

NANYONJO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

NANYONJO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

NANYONJO: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

NANYONJO: 

COUNSEL: 

Yes! 

r asked hirn Wh 
ere he had 

Yes! put the money. He did not tell me. 

That talking to 
h k rny husband 

c ec ed everywhere. ended there. Th 

You said Ki 
• ggude was in the car? 

Yes. 

D'd 1 you try to talk to h' ? 1rn. 

ey entered the how,e and 

I tried to go and ask Ki . 
told me, "Madam th ~gude in the car where he had remained but he 

' ere 1s no problem." 
Yes! 

I went back to the house. I f, 
things which I did not k~ow ~und when they were checking, looking for 

Yes! 

They got two dollar notes and they took them. 

W~ere had these notes been received? Do you know how they came to 
be m your house? 

Yes. He had just come from Rome. 

Yes, what happened? 

After checking all, he was forced out. 

Do you remember the value of these dollar notes? 

I do not recalJ properly but it was a good sum of money. 

Were they hundred dollar notes? Five thousand dollar notes? One 
dollar notes? About how much? Can you remember roughly? 

It was hundred dollar notes. 

Thank you. 

Yes I Then after they had this what happen~? 

They asked for the blanket. 

What for? 
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COUNSEL: 

NANYONJO: 

COUNSEL: 

NANYONJO: 

COUNSEL: 

NANYONJO: 

• hl \ .-1[ \\ lt~-
l\ \\\ 

'\\ 

l. 

E' n t.. th:.m "1th th, N n t 

\\ , at n ,, r n ,t bl nk t 

h\\asll\\, 

Yes. 

Okay. before )'tlU pn'l1:eed: wt·t t' ' ,u lion t , ut h H11c• ,, hr11 thr, 
came to make the..• sc: ar •h'.' 

There were other people. 

Who were they? 

There was Mrs. Malita Nakanwagi. 

What relation did she have with you'/ 

My sister in law. 

I see; who else? 

Dominico Zziwa. 

Who else? 

Byekwaso. 

Anybody else? 

Yea there WU, one WU Matia. 

I Ne; what were they doina when theae people came for the aearch? 

They were Pf1P1rin1 beer. 
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\\'here Was thi b 
, s eer being prepared? 

In the banana l . 
p antation near the h 

Ho\\ about Nakanwagi? 
ome. 

She had come to . . . 
visit us. 

But what was she doi . 
ng at this material time? 

She was at a 1 
pace where they were brewing beer. 

Did any of th 
conducted? ese people come to where this search was being 

They came. 

So, they witnessed also what you saw - part of what you saw? 

Yes. 

How far is Kasaana from Masaka town? 

Twelve miles. 

How long did it take them to complete the search? 

It took them about 30 minutes. 

So, after they had completed this, all of them left your home? 

Yes. 

In one car? 

Yes. Sir. 

Are there other people who came to your home that day? 

No, Sir. 

Now' after this what did you do? 

I went to the D.C. 

Did you see the D.C.? 

I did. 

Which D .C. did you see? 
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1 saw D. . tuwanga. 

\Vn~ it ('Ill the same day? 

\Vhrn'l 

I went there on Friday 21st. 

I • N , between l\tonday when your husband was brought to \·o see. O\\. . . J Ur 
house and Friday. did you make any attempt to mqu1re as to what had 
happened to your husband'? 

We tried. 

Did you find out? 

We got it from the Commanding Officer. 

What did you get? 

We got the news that the person had been arrested with Kateregga's 
responsibility. 

Who was this Commanding Officer? 

I do not know the names. 

Did he tell you where he was being kept? 

He told us. 

Where was he? 

He was up in Techo. 

Did you go there? 

Yes I did. 

Were you able to see your husband? 

Yes. 

Was that on the following day or when? 

Yea, the followma day. 

Did you talk to him? 

Yes. 
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What was th 
e nature of 

Your conversation? 
He told rne the . 

issue of money. That . 
Now' what did . one concernmg with Kigudde. 

You dec1de to d 
o after getting this? 

There was h' 
Offi not IUg I did onl 

icer to tell us or to find out y ~o try and request the Commanding 

D . w y they had arrested our person 
~~w~ . 

He did. 

How many t· . imes did you • • 
v1s1t your husband while he was at Techo? 

I went there only two tim es. 

When was the second time? 

On 21st. 

That was a Friday? 

Yes. 

What did you find out? 

I did not see anything. 

You mean your husband was not at the Techo? 

He was there. 

Did you talk to him? 

I talked to him but he had nothing to tell me other than the issues 
concerning him with-Techo. 

Now, this 21st , did you go to the Techo before you went to the D.C. 
or vice versa? 

I went to Techo, first. 

So you decided to go to the D. C.? 

When I left Techo, before I reached the D.C. 's place, my husband was 
taken to the D.C. 'place. 

What happened at the D. C. when you arrived there? 

The D.C. told w; that the person was being taken to Nile Mansion. 
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NANYONJO: 

COUNSEL: 

NANYONJO: 

0 C'7-Did you talk to the • • 

We talked to the O.C. 

And he told you what? 

Nile Mansion; the Vice-President sent f 
h l·s being taken to or That e 

him. 

"d? Were you alone when this was sa1 • 

No. 

Who else was there? 

My Aunt. 

Who is your Aunt? 

Nakayirna. 

Where does she live? 

Kasaana. 

Is she here? 

Yes. 

Anybody else? 

There is nobody else. 

I see. Did you try to ask him why your husband was being requiMd "1 
the Vice President? 

I tried. 
Did you get any answer? 

No. 

Now, what happened? 

What followed was to take the person. 

How was he taken? 

He was put back in the car which took him away ~ ....... 
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NANYONJO: 

D.C.: wa~ he . 
m· Jusc dro d inure put back • h ppe at the D C , 

•n t e car? • • s office and then after one 

He stayed in the D 
outside and I d C 's office for a lo . 

0 not know what th ng time, but for us we were 
ey talked 

Did he at any time . • 
out of th D while you wer • 

e .C. 's office? e outside; was your husband brought 

Y~. 

And then when he 
was brought what happened? 

\Vh h 
en ~ was brought out he w . 

there With somebody g ct· as put m a Land Rover, he remained 
D.C. 's office. uar mg him and Kateregga went back to the 

I see: what happened afterwards? 

I did not know what was ·ct sa1 next. 

Was he returned to the D.C's office again? 

Yes, he was taken inside and we remained outside. 

Did he come out again from the D.C. 's office? 

Afterwards he was brought outside, put in the car and was taken for 
good. 

Do you know why he was taken? 

I do not know. 

So, you were left behind at the D.C. 's office? 

We remained behind and after that we went to the D.C. 's office, asked 
him that where are they taking him? And he said that he is being taken 
to the Vice President who requires him. 

So, you remained behind with the D.C.and the car left the D.C. 's 

premises? 

Yes. 

• ? 
Did you see that car agam. 

No. 

Was that the last time you saw your husband? 

Yes. 
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NANYONJO: 
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h d •ou been married to your hu band? 
1 , 0 \\ . for how long 8 ) 

\Ve married in 1969. 

-ed ith children? \Vere you ble s w 

Yes. 

How many? 

Eight. 

How old is the youngest and how old is the oldest? 

Id e l·s 15 years and the voungest is four and half. Now the e er on " J 

Before you were married what were you doing? 

I was doing nothing. 

Had you been to school? 

Yes. 

Which school? 

Matale Primary. 

Junior or Primary? 

Matale Primary. 

To which level? 

Primary six. 

So, now who is supporting your children? 

There is nobody, I am the one looking after them. 

After your husband had been taken- you saw him last time at the 
D.C. 's office. Did you try to find out whether this was actually true? 

No. I did not. 

Why? 

I was going to the D.C. because he told us that he would inform 111 • 
what would will take place. 

Is there any member of your family who tried to find Old ---· 
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hnp1 cncct to . 
) our hush and? 

Thev trie,d h • ut the,· 
J COUid get 

\ u nothing 
,,. ho triect? • 

Drake 

Anv oth ., er person? 

Nakiwala. 

Who is Nakiwala. 

His daughter. 

\\'here is she? 

She is at Busega. 

Busega at Kampala? 

Yes. 

Did Nakayima try anything? 

She tried. 

What did she try to do? 

She tried to see him. 

How did she try, when you say she tried? 

Trying to find out. 

Did she tell you anywhere she tried to go to find out? 

Yes. 

Yeah, please tell us. We know we are going to call Nakayima but you 

tell us she told you anything. 

She tried Uganda House and in the Parliamentary building. 

Where else? 

Those are the places she told me. 

Did she tell you whom she had seen? 

Yes. 
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Please tell us. 

She saw Kasendwa Ddumba. 

Anybody else? 

That is the only one I remember. 

Who is Kasendwa Ddumba? 

Kasendwa Ddumba was employed in the Parliamentary building 
do not know the particular job he was doing. but I 

So, all these attempts were fruitless 

Yes. 

Did you see the D.C. again? 

I did not go back. 

Did you make any report to Police? 

Yes. 

Then .. 

We made a statement. 

W.OWl&dusdone? . 

rs■ real date, but this was after a ..,_..._ 
twtaten. 
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\\J s 1lle1 I • U•n, t' 111•1i111 1 I 11111 1'<'1111<1 I, du lhll tc111i:111h• 
Cl vc, }' Well hut II s ~ \l, l( IS \\ n.Hh• t , 

I I . < o nss11111c ti 
IIH t l' hmc 01 :u It• 1111 the Pct ind hl't . • . 

h is 1101 wron!l, 

st 
IS II lll11t1th'/ We 11 8111118 to the l'olit 1: 

\\flrnr promp 1L-'tl 
'OU lo go lo J> I' 

O ll:C :tllct lhat pe1i11d'/ 

I Went to the I ol1"c t 
" 

1cc.n1sc I , . 
W,1tllcd thc111 to ,issist inc, 

\Vh did )OU not seek fo. . ,•. , 
I ,ISStSl,trll C 11111d1 catl icr? 

I nskcd for nssistnncc within lh:u , . 
rne. • Pct toll because I wan1c<1 them 10 assist 

Did you hope that they would assist you'/ 

Yes, I expected them 10 assist nw 

But my tfucstion is th"t wl I'd . . 
• • " 1y l I you 1101 seek for 1ha1 ass1s1:mcc much earlier? 

I was still waiting for the news which D.C. had promised to feed 11s 
with. 

You said that you did not go back to the D.C. yourself; is ii nnt. 

I refer to the words which I said earlier when lhe D.C. told us "I' will 
tell you all the infom1ation." 

So, when you went to the Police, did you assume that the D.C. was not 
helping? 

Yes. 

Did anybody else get help from the D.C? 

No, nobody else. 

Was the D.C. known to you or to your husband or to the family? 

He knew some. 

Who? 

Nakayima 

What sort of relationship? 
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DR. LUYO 1BYA: 

DR. LUY0i1BY A: 

~ANY0NJ0: 

DR. LUY0MBYA: 

NANY0NJ0: 

DR. LUY0MBYA: 

NANY0NJ0: 

DR. LUY0MBVA: 

They were meeting in the office. 

\Va Nakayima working in the D.C. 's office·. 

She used to come there when she was still with that son Who \\'as 
kidnapped. 

Now what relationship was t11ere between Nakayima and Mr. lubega? 

Aunt. 

My question is this. Did the D.C. and ~akayima have a personal 
relationship before Mr. Lubega was arrested . 

They did not have. 

So, going back t? the original ~ue;tion, was the D.C. a friend of the 
family or not a fnend of the fanuly. 

No. 

Had the D.C. ever been to your home before your husband was 
arrested? 

NANYONJO: He came. 

DR. LUY0MBYA: Many times, a few times! 

NANY0NJ0: A few times. 

DR. LUYOMBYA: Was he coming on a personal relationship or on official business? 

NANYONJ0: He was coming on official duties. 

DR. LUYOMBY A: Now who is this Kasendwa Ddumba? 

NANYONJO: I only know the name -Kasendwa Ddumba - but I do not know his 
occupation. 

COUNSEL: Mr. Chairman, we shall bring Nakayima. She is a witness. 

DR. LUYOMBY A: All right maybe I may fish out what I wanted from Nakayima. 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Makubuya have you got ~ything to add to that? 

DR. MAKUBUY A: Did you know Ssensamba? 

NANYONJO: Yes. 

DR. MAKUBUY A: Did he make any effons to have Mr. Lubega released? 

NANYONJO: Notbina. 
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YA: 

DR 1AKUBUYA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

NA11YONJO: 

DR. MAKUBUYA: 

NANYONJO: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

NANYONJO: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

NANYONJO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

NANYONJO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

NANYONJO: 

CIIADtMAN: 

He did not 
COilect 

\\ releasect any n1onev or 
• ~ sornethin 

Th h g to ensure that Mr. Lubega 
at e collected. 

He collected som 
e money. 

Yes. 

\\'hat happened to 
money? the money? Do you kn 

ow what happened to the 

I do not know 

You have been 
Muwanga? talking about the D.C. 

I know him. 

Was that the D.C.? 

Yes. 

Do you know Mr. Isaac 

Now the question is did Mr I 
Kasana? Has he ever' b • saac Muwanga come to your home - to 

• een to your ho b . husband was arr ted? me or ever een to you smce your es . 

No. 

Thank you. 

Let me start off by saying how this Commission is sorry to hear your 
story. We were told by Mr. Isaac Muwanga that he was a great friend 
of your husband. Is this true? 

I do not know their internal affairs. 

Is it true that, when Mr. Muwanga went okwanjula - that is something 
to do with his marriage plans - that your husband was one of the people 
who went with him? 

I did not know. 

Okay. You have told us that the D.C. ~old you, bef~re your _husband 
was taken to Kampala, that he was being taken to NIie Mansions. Is 

that true? 

• • I •-a.e it as being true becauSe that is what he said. In my opimon, ~ 

Did he also say that be was being taken to the Vice - Pres~? 
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1 .\. "'t 01 JO: 

CHAIRMAN: 

NANYONJO: 

CHAl~1AN: 

NANYONJO: 

CHAIRMAN: 

NANYONJO: 

CHAIRMAN: 

NANYONJO: 

CHAIRMAN: 

NANYONJO: 

CHAIRMAN: 

NANYONJO: 

CHAIRMAN: 

NANYONJO: 

CHAIRMAN: 

NANYONJO: 

CHAIRMAN: 

NANYONJO: 

CHAIRMAN: 

HNIYONJO: 

Yes. 

eat surprise to you as it does to us to he 
\Vould it come as a gr D C - said that he did not know Wh ar that 
this same person - the • • ere Your 
husband was being taken? 

. • rise me because it is he himself who told us so Sir, It will not surp · 

• ·ct h t to )'OU and told you, now he tells us he did But 1f he sa1 t a • • not 
• h being taken is that not surpnsmg? know where e was ' 

It surprises me, Sir - and -

Carry on, you were saying something. 

• e because it was a word from his mouth. It surpnses m . 

N do you find this kind of thing - let me call it - a lie; do you find 
ow . h ki 

this difference in views in keeping? Is it t e s~e nd of thing that 
you have learnt to expect from this man who said he would help you 
and did not help you. Let me rephrase that- the D.C. had said he 
would help you; you never heard from him. 

Yes. 

Now he told us something which you say is a lie. 

Yes. Sir, 

What do you think of this? 

I cannot say something about it or comment on it. 

Was your husband a guerrilla? 

It was those people who arrested him that told us that he was a 
guerrilla. 

Do you think he was a guerrilla? 

No. 

Do you think that Kigudde that the quarrel that your husband - no 1 
will_ put it another way? What do you think of Kigudde? Okay I will 
put it Yet another way. Kigudde had quarrelled with your bud>and-

1 did not see them. 

Kigudde came to your house. 

Tllat ia on th& day they lffelted my husband. 
day they ll'l'llted my huaband. 



o. ·10: 

CH IRMAl~: 

CHAIRMAN: 

NA YONJO: 

CHAIR1'1A : 

NANYONJO: 

CHAIRMAN: 

NANYONJO: 

CHAIRMAN: 

NANYONJO: 

CHAIRMAN: 

NANYONJO: 

CHAIRMAN: 

NANYONJO: 

CHAIRMAN: 

NANYONJO: 

es 

y 
ur husband ~ .d 

am m the hands to ) u that "'I ha 
of lll) encrn1e..:... , e COme to , ) f-nrewc11 

) es. 1r 

He al told ~ ou the 
• reaso ~ 

mane) that Kigudde. :S \\ hy they v. ere there " 
..,tolen r embezzJed. ar ru your husband ,, 

Yes. 

So. \\ hen he talked abo . 
ut hie; ene • 

bccnu c of the 
nacmoo. h:id 

Yes, Sir. 
- m1e,. he ,,,c.; 'ft'king 

uu bout Kiggude. 

\\'here is Kiggude'? 

I do not know where he is. Sir 

Ha, e you ever heard b . 
a out anythmg that happened to him'? 

Yes I ha,·e. 

\Vhat? 

I heard these days that he had been arrested. 

Now, if I tell you that he was released rn o weeks ago. what w1. uld 
~s~ ~ 

I do not have anything to say. 

Okay. last point. You told us that you a.re lonking after y1.1ur eight 
children. 

Yes. 

And that you did not work before you got married. 

Yes. 

Is it very difficult for you to look after your children'? 

I do find difficulty· 

How do you like this Commission to help? 

. ards the looking after of my children. 
I want it to assist me as reg 
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CH IRM 

ANYONJO: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

Thank On behalf of my fellow Commissioners and myself you. d . , We 
• ur condolences and all we can o 1s to recommend give you o . to 

Government and see what help they can give you. Than]c You very 
much. 

And thank you very much. Sirs. 

Legal Counsel, it would seem that this would be an ideal moment at 
which to break until tomorrow. 

Yes, Sir. 

Let us meet here at 9.30 a.m. sharp, ready to start at 9.30 a.rn. 
' please. 

Yes, Sir. 

Legal Counsel, are we ready at long last to start this morning's 
business? 

Yes, Mr. Chainnan. 

Can you please call your first witness. While we are waiting for the 
first witness I am going to read a small communication from the chair 
which happens from time to time when lastly the Chainnan mates 
certain comments about the news media. Sometimes praising them 
sometimes not. I have got a note here from a gentleman from Radio 
Uganda saying that they had discovered to his dismay that the news 
editor of radio news had deliberately omitted the story of • 
Commission work yesterday. I hope very much that this is not the 
case because if he did then he is sabotaging the work of •·~ 
Omunission and representation will be made to his Minister. Can ym 
please start? 



()l ._, I : 

\I--\, I\IA: 

cot, Sl L: 

t 

\ \KA YIMA: 

cot~SEL: 

-...AK.AYIMA: ~. 
COlNSEL: 

I AKAY[MA: 

s COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUkSBL: 

Masaka District? 

Yes, in Masaka District. 

What do you do? 

I am a peasant fanner. 

For how long hav 
e you been doing this kind of work? 

For a number years. 

And for how lo h 
ng ave you been at Ka<;aana? 

It is a period of 20 years since I left my job. 

What was your job earlier than that date? 

I was a midwife. 

I see. So you mean you have been trained as a midwife? Where? 

MTS Namirembe. 

When was this? 

Since 1931. 

To when? 

Up to 1933 when I finished the course. 

When you finished the course where did you work? 

I was posted to Masaka. 

May we know whether. the witness professes any faith and how old is 
the witness? 

Well nonnally ladies are not asked the age but I was going to 
apologise to ask her age but nonnally they are not. Would you state 
your age please? 

74 years. 

And the religious faith? 

Church of Uganda. 

Yes, you were posted to Masaka Hospital? 



N KAYIMA: 

COU • EL: 

'AKAYIMA: 

COU 'SEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

Yes. 

Is it the only hospital where you worked? 

I was posted to Kalungu and I worked there for two Year 
Kalisizo for four years and I was brought to Mulago. From Musi, and 

• ~OI retired and J went back to the village. 

When was that do you remember? 

It was in the month of September, 1950. 

And there you became a farmer? 

I retired and went and started my peasant duties and I was also a 
member of several clubs. I was volunteer leader of young farmers. 

Yes? 

And my group are those people who composed the song Ettaka lino 
Bank. 

Did you not have a name, please? 

Young Farmers of Uganda Kasaana and it has a certificate. 

Now, since you have been on Kasaana village for sometime did you 
know a person by the name Francis Xavieur Lubega? 

He is my son. 

How? In which way? 

I am the sister of his father. 

Is Francis Lubega still at Kasaana? 

He is not there. He was arrested and taken away. 

When did. you learn about his arrest? 

He was arrested on 17th August, 1981. 

Were you present when he was being arrested? 

He was arrested in Masaka taken back to his home in the village; they 
searched his house. Then after that, on their way back I s~ or I 
assume that he requested them to stop at his aunt• s. 

Did they stop? 

Yes, and I went to them. 
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J KAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYlMA: 

COL'NSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYlMA: 

COUNSEL: 

HAICAYIMA: 

OOUN'sBL: 

At What I ime was this? 

It wns around 11 00 
• a.m. 

Yes? 

Then I Went aud I 
• saw that Lub · · · dl f soldiers. security men. ega was smmg in the mid e o 

Please. when you 
say You Went. where did you go? 

I went to the vehicle. 

\\'here Wa<i the veh. cl h d . 
h 

I 
e a It branched to your home or was it stopped on t e road? 

The road is a Bulung • B · . . 
1 wans, route so 1t passed m my compound. 

This road going to where? From where to where? 

It is a route which comes from Naisaka to Busana going co Kasaana 
where Lubega's home was. 

So, you went to where the vehicle stopped and whom did you see in 
the vehicle? 

There were five people in the vehicle. 

Were they men, women or who were they? 

They were all men and Kigudde sat at the front seat besides the driver. 

Who is Kigudde? 

He is Ssaza Chief of Bukoto. 

Had you known Kigudde before? 

I know him very well. 

How? How did you come to know him very well? 

He is our Chief. 

I had he been your chief? Ssaza Chief? For how long I For how ong . f? 
mean before this incident had he been your Ssaza Ch1e . 

I cannot recall the period. 

Had you seen him before? 
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• ~ K YIMA: 

OU SUL: 

'.AKAYJMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

I usrd to sec him. 

When did you use to sec him? 

• d t go to Masaka I used to see him and he Was \Vhen 1 use O 
' · also 

coming to our place. 

• Kasaana from the Ssaza Headquarters? How tar was 

k Properly but it might be something like 10. I do not now 

Well you are certain you know Kigudde very well the Ssaza Chief. 

Yes very well. 

Now you said there were five people who else was there, you knew? 

The rest I did not know. 

How about Francis Lubega, was he there? 

And Francis Lubega and myself. 

So when you said you saw these people did you talk to any of them or 
did they talk to you? 

I talked with Lubega. 

What did you talk? 

I asked him him, "Sir what is the problem?" 

Yes? 

That I also do not know but they have arrested me. 

Yes? Did you ask any of them why? You said you knew Kigudde, 
did you ask him why they harassed Lubega? 

I did not, they were in a hurry. 

Now, what followed? 

They drove off. 

Yes? 

I also followed to try and find out where they had taken my son. 

Did 
th

ey tell you where they were talcing him or would you follow? 
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cot. ~sEL: 

K )1 1A: 

COU rsEL: 

rAK YI 1A: 

co TSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

CO 1SEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

'AKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

AKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL; 

AKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

Th . did noc tell me but as 
ffi 1 I re.., idence which 1 1 h~ was a Government Officer he had an 

to enquire and they told lUrrted to. When I reached Masnka I tried 
us that he had heen taken to Techo. 

y ? 

I \\ em to Techo and I . 
saw him. 

\Vas that the 
same day or another day? 

The folio\\ ing day. 

Did you talk to him? 

Yes. 

What did you talk to him? 

I asked him "What is it?" H Id 
been arrested". e to me "I do not know why I have 

Yes? 

I wem back. 

Yes, you mean you returned where at Kasaana or Masaka? 

I went to the official residence of Lubega. 

Yes? 

On Friday he was brought to the DC. 

Yes? 

And we all went to the DC together with his wife. 

How did you come to know he was being taken to the DC? 

We were trying to find out where they were taking him and we had 
also informed the DC about the matter. 

So you mean you had gone to the Techo on Tuesday. 

Yes. 

Did you go to the Tecbo again before you went to the DC? 

No. We used to 10 to the DC to check with oc·s place. 

Did you w wbm you med co go to die DC to cbeck there, who did 
you .. 11 die DC'• office? 

-
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' KAYIM 

COl T EL: 

AKAYTMA: 

COU SEL: 

AKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKA\'IMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COIJNSEL: 

\\ e talk d to the lcrks. 

And fterward '' e saw the DC. 

\Vho was the DC ) ou sa,,.,? 

Isaac 1uwanga. 

Did ) ou know Isaac :Muwanga before? 

I did not know him. 

Yes, now when you saw Isaac Muwanga rhe DC did you talk to hirn? 

We asked him where they had taken my son. 

What did he say? 

He told us that he had been taken to Nile Mansions. 

Yes, before you asked him where they had taken this Francis Lubega, 
had you seen Francis Lubega at the DC's office? 

He was brought in a Land Rover on Friday. 

Did you talk to him when he arrived at the D. C's Office? 

I talked to him and he told me that h did not know why they were 
taking him. 

When he arrived at the D.C's office, did he enter the D.C's office? 

He remained in the Land Rover. but afterwards he was called inside. 
And he was again brought back in the Land Rover and he was taken 
back to Techo. 

Did they tell you they were taking him to Techo or you just assumed 
that he was being taken to Techo. 

I assumed that they were taking him to Kampala but later on theJ 
brought him back on Saturday. 

Why do you say so? Did you see him again in the D.C's office 

No. 

You see, tbia was a Friday, you said from D.C. •• office lie • ... 
to TeobD 111d I have lllr.ed )'Oil WbJ YGII say 10. How did 
be WU tam to Teca.o, 
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COl SEL· 

coUN EL: 

•AKAYIMA: 

MR. 'AGENDA: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYJMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NMCAYJMA: 

\Ve ~nY. them taking h' h 
1m ack. 

'\ es but then '-'ou ·ct 
1 • J sa1 the D C I 
ansions. \Vas 'ile Ma . • • to d you he was being taken to Nile 

i 'ns1ons at Techo? 
\\'e Went baclc to th D 

that he had been tak:n ;CN. ~In Satur~ay this is when he explained to us 
0 1 e Mansions. 

But for you you did 
• not see Francis Lubega again, did you? 

Since 21st. 

I just want this matter cl . fi . 
that he was taken t N'l aMn ie~. How dtd you know it was Saturday 0 1 

e ans ions rather than Friday. 

All the time we were · b 
know. gomg ack to the D.C. because we wanted to 

\\'hat did you do subsequently? 

After knowing that they had taken him? 

Yes, please. 

We went to the police. 

When? 

I beg your pardon, do not write that yet. When I knew that he had 
been brought to Kampala, I came straight to Kampala. 

Where at Kampala? 

I went to Administration. 

Administration of what? 

I went to Administration where his bosses were and I saw Mr. 
Kisawuzi. 

You mean the Ministry of Local Administration? 

Yes. 

Where is this? 

It ii in KaapT•-



AKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYlMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYJMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

y cs and I he Permanent Secretary. They told rne that these •n•tter, "'• 
shall not manage. 

Did they tell you why'/ 

h t You go to Parliament to the boss of lnteJJ· They told me t a • II 
1
genr .. 

h • the one who wilJ te you more about that ~ Ka.scndwa Odum a 15 • 

Did you know Kasendwa Ddurnba? 

J had not known irn, h• 1 only knew him that day. 

Where did you find him? 

I found him in his office in Parliamentary Buildings. 

How did you manage to get to his office? 

We came two with sister, also my daughter, Sentale. 

When you say "sister" what does that mean? 

She is working in Masaka Hospital. 

So you came to Ddumba' s office. in Parliament. 

Yes. 

Were you able to see Mr. Kasendwa Ddumba? 

Security men took us to his office. 

Did you see him? 

Yes and I talked to him. 

What did you talk to him? 

I told him they arrested my son Francis Lubega the Treasurer of Masaka. 

Yes, what did he say? 

That thoae matters are not being handled in his office but tbat lbll 
were with the Vice President Muwanga. 

Pleie Would you clarify this. Was it be who said be iB not llandiil 
lbe lllllter, the 11111ter iB With the Vice President? What did be IJl4 
Ho lltd that I Mllld dell With thole tblnp but lbe Vice 
.. ----- iai With those. 
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cotrNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

coUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

<X>UNSEL: 

Actually the in~ . • • . erence in L 
JUnsd1ction, they are in the h:~~nda means. that "they arc beyond my 

. s of the Vice President" . 
Did you know the Vice . 

President he was talking about? 
Vice Muwang • 

a, yes, I knew hi 
m and he used to come to Masaka. 

\Vas he known toy ? ou. 

Yes. 

Now. what did you do? 

I requested one Securit Offi 
President was m y icer and I deceived him that the Vice 

Y son so I Want to go and see him. 

Did the security man agree to assist you? 

He agreed. 

On condition? Did he say okay I will take you? 

He took me. 

Did you give him anything or it was his kindness? 

As I wanted him to take me, I gave him something. 

Had he demanded it from you or you just gave him? 

He demanded Shs. 50,000/- but because I was very much affected, 
this was my son, I had to pay this money so that he could take me. 

Did he take you? 

Yes. 

Where did he take you. 

Entebbe. 

Where in Entebbe? 

I do not know Entebbe properly and he just took me to an office 

which I do not know· 

Did you see the Vice President? 

Yes. 

• y? you were just taken from here to 
Y mean was it very eas . 

ou , stra1'gbt to the Vice Pre.11dent? Bntebbeandthen 
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COUNSEL: 

NAKA Yll\1A: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA·: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAYIMA: 

The security men disturbed us. 

Which security men? 

Those who were guarding at the gate. 

\Vhy did they trouble you? 

I do not know but it was not until the one I had gone with explainect to 
them that I was his mother• 

Did they permit you to go and see the Vice President? 

After he had explained to them they permitted us to go. 

Did you see him? 

When we reached in his office and he saw me, he asked m~ in a loud 
voice who I was and where I came from. I knelt down and told him 
"sir, tQey arrested my son the Treasurer of Masaka Francis Lubega": 
And he barked at me telling me, "This bandit, the guerrilla, this man 
you come to talk about in front of me? Take her away. If you were 
not an old woman you would take the same route which your son 
took". 

Now, what did you do? 

I was shaken very much until I was pushed out and I went. Since that 
occasioi:i I have not seen my son again .. 

Now, what do you want this Commission to do for you? 

This Commission should look into the matters of my son to find out 
whether my son is still alive or dead. 

Did your son leave a family? 

Yes. 

What do you mean? 

He left five children and his wife. 

Where are these children? 

They are in his home with their mother. 

Who is looking after them? 

We are looking after them but there is no assistance ftolli Government. 
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h Wtth )h'I.• s I 
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And you do not k 
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o ice did subsequently? 
The police arrested th 
o II at person wh h 
hne c~ ed Kateregga. After d o t ey suspected had taken Lubega 

t e Vice President becaus . war _s we heard that he was released by, 
e It Was.imperative. 

What is imperative? 

It means to take away b 
some ody us· 

about the other authorit· mg your own authority forgetting res. 

So that is what you know about th' 
rs matter? 

Yes. 

Are you happy that Kateregga was imperatively released? 

~ was not happy, how could I have been happy? I understand that the 
m charge, 0.C. Police or Prison was also tortured. I think you will 
get that or you have got that. 

Thank you very much. 

Thank you very much old lady. Let me ask my friends to see whether 
they have got any questions for you. 

You said that you were ·at the D. C's office at Masaka on a Friday on 
the 21st August, 1981? 

Yes. 

And you uid dial you saw Lubep being brouaht to the D.C. 's office 

in a Land Rover? 

Yes. 

dlai Land lo)'II'? Wu it a mHklry Lla4 Rover or 
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• tt e same Land Rover or 111 anot 1cr vc Hele'! as taken away m 1 • 

h • when I saw him at the D.C. 's Office he was in a La At t e ttmc • nd 
Rover. 

Was the vehicle you saw when he was being -~rought from his home 
h h t Ped at )'our house was that vehicle around? w en t ey s op • , 

It was also there. 

Was it that the original vehicle which brought him ~om his home that 
took him away after the meeting or a Land Rover. Please ascertain 
that. 

Yes. 

When Lubega left the D.C. 's office, did you see the D.C that same 
day? 

And even on Saturday the following morning we went back and saw 
him. 

DR. LUYOMBYA: On that Friday did you talk to the D.C? 

NAKA YIMA: I talked to him and I told him that you have given my son in the hands 
of the enemies that they kill him? 

DR·. LUYOMBY A: And what did he answer? 

NAKA YIMA: He told me, "No, he will come back". That they had taken him to 
Nile Mansions to see the Vice, Muwanga. 

DR. LUYOMBY A: And when Lubega was brought from his home and they stopped II 
your house, you said he was seated amongst security men. Is that so? 

NAKAYIMA: Y~. 

DR. LUYOMBY A: How did you know that they were security men? 

NAXA YIMA: One was in civilian and another one was in army unifonn. 

DR. LUYOMBY A: Were they armed? 

NAICAYIMA: Yea. 

DILLUYOMBYA: All of them? 

WIien I aw ca, wbb I pn and tbe fact dlllt ..., 
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NAKAYIMA: Yes. 

DR. LUYOMBYA: Who gave you that infonnation? 

NAKAYlMA: People talked and we went th . 
there. ere m the prison and we saw that he was 

DR. LUYOMBY A:· Which prison did you go to? 
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It was Masaka prison. 

Which one? Was it at Masaka Kampala K 1· . ? 
' ' a lSlZO or. 

It was Masaka prison. 

Information. The witness actually said he went to the Techo where he 
was held as a prisoner, so that point it -(Interjection). 

No, this is Kateregga. 

I am sorry. Did she mean Kateregga was in prison or did she mean 
that Lubega was in prison? 

We are talking about Kateregga - (Interjections) - Yes, I asked about 
Kateregga's arrest. So, we are talking about Kateregga. Did you go 
to see Lubega or you went to see Kateregga? 

After hearing that Kateregga, who took Lubega, has been arrested and 
was in prison then we·went to see him. 

And you saw Kateregga? 

Yes. 

Did you talk to him? 

No. How could I approach him? 

t Id that the Vice President, Paul Muwanga, 
Then later on you were o . rativel ? 
ordered the release of Kateregga unpe Y 

Yes. 
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So many people were talking about that. 

But you yourself, who gave you the infonnation? 

Those people who came from Masaka told us that the Vice, Muwanga 
took Kateregga imperatively. ' 

You also said that when you went to Entebbe, Vice President, 
Muwanga, barked at you? 

This was because he realised that I v:-as not his mother,. and all along 
1 was deceiving that I was his mother m order to get to hun. He banged 

the table and called those people who allowed me to pass and he 
interrogated them. 

He said that your son was Adui. 

When I reached his office, I knelt and started telling him that my son 
the Treasurer of Masaka, had been arrested and I did not know h~ 
whereabouts; and he banged the table and told me: "Do not tell me 
that guerrilla", and he added, "Go away, if it was not for your old age 
you could also follow the way which your son went". And he ordered 
that I should be taken away. 

Do you think that there was some truth in what the Vice Presidem 
Muwanga was saying? (Interjection). 

Mr. Chairman, I think you will make conclusions on whatever has 
been said here. 

I was just going to make that observation myself. 

The first thing I would like to do is to congratulate this old citii.en of 
Uganda on her courage; because she dared to go to people like 
Kasendwa Ddumba, intelligence boys; she dared to go to people like 
Vice President, Paul Muwanga, and so on, at the time when they were 
at the height of their power. If you compare that with the kind of 
approach which we saw from Mr. Isaac Muwanga, you will find that 
it is surprising that this old lady had a courage with which the D.C. 
did not have • When that is done, I think there is something that the 
witness can clarify for me, how did she travel from Kampala to 
Entebbe to see the Vice President; who arranged for the transport? 

I myself? 

Yes, but you had to go with this other security man; bow did till)' 
connect? 

I deceived this security man that Muwanga is my son and I _.,.. • 
go and see him; but in fact I had no way. 
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rn a after all th y· 
' e ice President said he was? 

He was dealing With th em. 

In what way? 

When they always came he . 
them. used to give them food and conversed with 

Did you see this yourself? 

Yes. 

How many times, often, one, many times or? 

Before his arrest I saw this, and at one time he brought them at my 
home. 

So, the Vice President was right on that point? 

Yes, in his capacity he was right because he did not like bandits. 
There is also a grandchild of the deceased who also, after the arrest of 
his grandfather, decided to join the anny and he is now on training at 
Magamaga; he is called Fred Walakira and a driver of big men. 

The deceased's wife told us only yesterday and it is in evidence, that 
Lubega told her that it was because of Kigudde that he had been 
arrested. Did he say this to you as well? 

y b came and told me that the Ssaza Chief had embezzled a lot of 
es, ~ b t wbe·n I talked to him about this, he said, We should deal 

money. u thi h Id d t 
with each other". I advised him that the best ng e cou o was o 

• th er .. ,,,.,,,, Ch1"ef a letter copied to the D.C. and O.C. wnte to e .»,_,.. ' 

Did be do this? 

He did it. 
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CHAIRMAN: 
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CHAIRMAN: 

\\'here is this Kiguddc? 

1 do not know where he is but I heard that he had been arrcsteu bu 
is released. 1 he 

\Vould you like to see him walking about freely? 

I do not want to see him doing so, because he made the country lose. 

So, will this be another thing you ask the Commission to work on? 

I quest this Commission to deal with this man Kigudde, becau 
re . h se he 

did bad to kill an officer of the govemmehn! \Yit out any reason, Yet he 
had borrowed government's money from nn. 

Well it is our duty to wqrk on these matters and that is why we w 
, . h . ere appointed, and we will deal wit 1t. 

Thank you very much. 

Lastly, I would like to make a statement from the Chair at this time 
which I am putting to the lady. You told us that the Vice President 
said to you that if you were not an old woman you would go the same 
road as your nephew? 

Yes, sir. 

Your nephew is missing? 

And I have never seen him; they have released so many prisoners 
without him. 

Well~ we do not know which road this is, but the Vice President 
knows it - the Ex-Vice President. This Commission will ask this 
gentleman to come and tell us what this road is. Thank you very 
much. 

And also thank you very much. 

Could you tell us the time interval between Lubega being taken away 
from the D.C. 's office and you going to Parliamentary Buildings to 
see Kasendwa Ddumba and going to see the then Vice President, 
Muwanga? 

I went to Parliamentary Buildings on 5th February, 1982 and it was 
the same day I went to the then Vice President. 

Thank you very much. 
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1TNEss No 34· 

IN • • MARITA NAKANWAGI - SWORN 

You are Manta Nakanwagi? 

Yes. 

Where do you reside? 

At Kasaana. 

What do you do at Kasaana? 

I am a Peasant. 

You mean you have your own Kibanja? 

Yes, Sir. 

This Kasaana Village is in Gombolola Kaswa? 

Yes. 

In Bukoto Sub-county? 

Yes. 

How long have you been at Kasaana? 

12 years. 

How did you come to Kaswa? 

I went there after leaving Masaka at Ssaza - the village in K.iyungwe 
near the fonner Ssaza Headquarters, but now that place is referred to 
as Ssaza. 

Do you know a person by the name of Francis Xavier Lubega of 
Kasaana? 

Yes, I know him. 

How do you know him? 

I knew him as a Treasurer at Masaka and he is the one who follows 
me. 

How old are you? 

1 am 47 years old. 
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Now• is your brother still at Kasaana? 

He is not there. 

When did he leave Kasaana and under what circumstances? 

H left on Monday J 7th August, 1981; he was brought back horn 
e 11 d h • · eat d 1 I 00 a m to say farewe to us an e met me in his hom aroun . • • e. 

Why do you say he came to bid farewell to you? 

Wh I say so is because in the vehicle which brought them came 
0 on/ man who asked him that: "How do you call that one?" When~ 

was in the banana plantation Lubega called me and told me that he had 
come to say farewell to us. 

What were you doing in the banana plantation? 

We had ceremonies which were going to take place at home and we 
were brewing beer. 
With whom were you brewing beer? 

We were with boys and porters. 

Please mention them. 

There was Zziwa, Byekwaso and other girls who did not come where 
the car was. 

So he told you that he had come to say bye to you? 

He told me that he had come to say farewell to me and he did not add 
anything but he turned to the man who was next to him. 

Now, where was he saying all these; was he in the vehicle, was he out 
of the vehicle, was he in the house, or? 

This was when they were outside of the vehicle and were bebiDl 
Lubep's house near the kitchen. As he turned to that man who WII 

next to him, I suspected that maybe this man knew the reason why, 
and I asked him what the problem was. The man replied in Kiswabili. 

What did be say, do you know Swahili? 

• .....,,.., -- .. wonla. 
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I sec, did you know h 
t c person Who said this? 

1 learnt his name later 
that he was Kateregga. 

How did '-'o 1 J u earn about this? 

After doing whatever th . . 
vehicle and he • h ey did m the house, I went with them to the 

is t e one who d d I 
who was drivin rove, an ater people said that the one 
and he wai;; bcin g w~j" Kateregga; I also used to see him in Masaka 
begged him tog~ ed Kateregga, even when we went to the D.C. I 
responded· and ~

stst 
_ us and I wai;; calling him Kateregga and he 

shoot you •with thi: sai~ t? me _that, "If you do not go away, I will 
cut off". gun, if I fall to shoot one of you, let my beard be 

Did he carry a beard? 

Yes. 

Now, before you proceeded to Masaka how many people did come to 
Mr. Lubega • s home? ' 

Those who came in the car or those who came after hearing the 
incident? 

Those who came in the car. 

Those who came in the car were five. 

Did you know all of them? 

I knew only Kigudde and Kateregga whose name I learnt later. 

Who was Kigudde? 

Kigudde was the Sub-county Chief of Masaka, and in fact when I saw 
him I thanked God because him being his boss I thought that things 
were not going to be bad. 

Where did you see Kigudde? 

In the car. 

You said the car was a Fiat? 

Yes, Sir, a small Fiat. 

And you said blue in colour? 

It was blue. 

Did you identify the registration number? 
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I cannot recall the proper registration number. but as far 
remember, it is U\\I~ 291 - in _fact ~t is a long period ever sin~/ can 
am not conversant with the reg1strat1on number. so l 

So. you say you were happy to see Kigudde in the car: You tnean h• 
was seated in the car? " 

Kigudde most of the time was in the car and he did not go out . 
the other people who went out and searched the house; but aft~ It \\·~ 

h • h rwarcts Kigudde came out of the car at t e tnne w en these l)eop\ 
finished searching the house, and when we were putting in the ~.hact 
1•0 the car we put only the blanket and this was the time I<, tngs 

• • &uddc came out of the car after which he entered and thev drove off 

Now, since you were ?appy to _see Kigudde in the company of Francis 
Lubega, did you ask him anytlung? 

No. 

Why; you see, you had said you were happy to see that Kigudde was 
there? 

This man whom I told you that I learnt later his name as Kateregga, 
was threatening us with words and there was no chance of talking to 
any other person. 

Did Francis Lubega have a wife? 

Yes, Sir. 

What is her name? 

She is Angela Nannyonjo. 

Was she present when this happened? 

She was somewhere in the banana plantation and she came and in fact 
she was very much involved because she was the one who opened 
door to door for these people to search. 

What was the result of the search; do you know? 

I know. In the house they found skins of these small wild animals -

two skins of Enjobe - the Buck - and they asked him where he had got 
them; he explained to them that they were donated to him by hunters 
and they forgave him on this, but they asked where he had got the 
money from - that money he had come with from Rome. 

Had he been to Rome? 

He had ever been to Rome. 
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\\'hen the, sa\\ that 
he gor it Whcr money thev asked 
money. ' e he &ot it and why he so. many questions about how 

got It· In the end they took the 

Do you kn h 
ow ow much it w 

as, or you do not know? 
He ,had told me tha • 
mone)·, d t each note was 

an they were fiou worthy 75 shillings in Uganda r notes. 
Then. 

That is what th 
ey took and they left the rest. 

Now' what did you do? 

When they were still present or when they had gone? 

After they had gone. 

I got a Vespa man h k. di 
board d . w o m Y gave me a lift to the road where I 

e a taxi to Masak ti II · 
fi a O owmg them. I asked people whom I 
ou

nd 
whether they had seen such and such a car. They told me it 

had gone to Masaka. 

Yes, where did you go? 

I went to Masaka and we started looking for him. 

Did you find out where he was? 

We did not. find him on that very day, but the following day at around 
10.00 or 11.00 a.m. we got somebody who gave us infonnation that 
he was in Techo. 

Now, after receiving this infonnation, what did you do? 

We went to Techo and we found him; we talked to him and he told us 
that he did not know why he was arrested, but he told us further that 
on their way they threatened him that he was a bandit and he replied 
them that he was not one.· They continued to tell him that they had 
evidence. 

With whom did you go to Techo? 

I went with a boy who escorted me. 

Which boy? 
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,.. l<>r Mr t uhcua and wrrn asked 10 rcrn .. · I IC was wor,.mg • • 0 .. ,n &I 
the qu11rrer gunrd. 

d
. ,, 

Wns your brother a han ii. 

No, Sir. 

d .d >tl do after you had seen your brother and You h Now whut I Y< <td ' . heard what he told you l 

We did so many things among which are the !ollo~ing: to approach 
k• them about the matter - until Friday morning "·h the officers as mg . , ..,., en 

we heard that they had decided to take him to the D.C. s place Where 
things could he finalised. 

After hearing this, what did you do? 

We all went in the compound of the D.C. 's office and we requested 
that we should also enter and hear what he had done, but no relative 
of Lubega was allowed in. 

Then. 

Then Lubega was taken inside and they spent a long time there. 

When you were in the compound, did Lubega come? 

He was brought and taken in the D.C. 's office. 

How did he come? 

He was brought in a vehicle. 

What vehicle? 

I arrived when he had already arrived and I did not know in which 
real vehicle he was brought. 

I see; then what happened? 

Then Lubega was brought out of the office and we asked hi'm what 

had happened, and he told us that they had asked him to stay outside, 
that they would call him. 

Was he eventually called in? 

He was taken back but that was after a long time, and Kateregga in the 

meantime came and called us that everyone should have a last word 
with Lubega. 

Eventually did you sec your brother out of D.C. 's office? 
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are not bette th egged him ve h th r an those of Lube ry muc but he said that you 
an me but do not mind I h g~. Sorry, you do not love him better 

, ave given him an escort 
Did he tell you where h . • 

e was bemg escorted to? 

The D.C. did not tell me an . 
but he only told me that d ythin~ apart from what Lubega told me 
escon. Then he was tak ob not mmd so long as I have given him an 

en ack to Techo. 

How did you know that? 

We saw the Land Rover taki ha . 
D C 's offi . . ng t t route. While we were still at the 

• • ice crymg It w b 3 th t p· . ' as a out 0 to 45 minutes after when we saw 
a tat car which had brought him from Kasaana bringing him back. 

Back where? 

It car_ne from Techo and it came down to Kampala Road and parked on 
the side of Katwe. 

How far was it from where you were? 

Behind the fence which - (Interjection) --

You see, Nakanwagi, what you should know is that this Commission 
is not in that place, we do not know so we are asking you the distance 
so as to know how far was this vehicle from you to be able to see 
Lubega in that vehicle. 

We were on this side, say in this place where I am seated, then in the 
corridor there that was the road and it parked on the other side and all 
of us who were still remaining there went to the car. 

What did you see? 

That gentleman Kateregga told us that. this man ~~ a very bi_& 

offence but if you want him you will give one milhon shaJUnp, tbal 11 

what be started with. 
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COUNSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 

NA.KANW AGI: 

COUNSEL: 

NA.KANW AGI: 

COUNSEL:· 

NA.KANW AGI: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKANWAGI: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKANWAGI: 

CHAIRMAN: 

NAKANWAGI: 

Before wt· go on, 1 just wnnt to put it on record that Where 
st,)ppt.'"Ci was ahout 15 yards - what you have told us? the car 

It could be 15 or 50 y_ards .. At th~t time a million was a lot of 
and we bargained with him until we stopped at Shs. 300 llloney 
Because we loved Lubega so much, some of us who were the ,OOo,:::::. 

• 00 re. rush home and managed to raise over Shs. 1 .000/= because he ha Cd 
us that if we could raise Shs. 150, 000/ = that day, He would g. d t~ld 
back to us for three days but if we fai~ed to raise the re: ~1Ill 
balance within three days, he would talce him back from us. lllng 

With whom were you when this was said? 

We were many people there. 

Do you remember any? 

Bena, Secretary of Lubega, Benadeta Katongole, Mary Namatovu and 
Ssesamba. 

So you said those who were near who could raise the money could do 
so, who raised the money, do you know? 

For me I remained, then Katongole, Namatovu and Ssesamba went to 
look for money. For me I rematned behind crying to Kateregga. 

Please, what happened, what else after this? 

He left me there. 

And you do not know what eventually happened? 

No. 

And that was the final day you saw Lubega? 

No, I saw him again. 

Where did you see him again? 

The following morning. 

That was a Saturday? 

Yes. The following morning we gathered in the Techo because we 
heard that when these people gave him the money, he told them tbat 
this was an exhibit and we thought that maybe they had been killed. 

Did you hear that they had also been killed? 

We heard that they had also been killed. When we arrived at ~ 
Techo we met the two who had gone to look for money, SsesaJll 
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COUNSEL: 

NAKANwAGI: 
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l • 
111.g one of thelll 

while takin tc r. As they Were na . 
three other ; 

3j Kateregga arrived . ~ating the whole story to us 
shouted too eop e' he also came With ~~t that money. He came with 
whom he much at us after the I he Headmaster of the Techo, he 

was looking for. n-c arge had showed him Lubega 

Kateregga barked at them? 

Yes. 

No, I think we have to I 
d eave her . 

un erstandable. now• she ts getting a bit tired, it is 

What followed when he b k 
shown Lubega, what follow:? ed at you, the Officer-in-Charge was 

When Lubega introduced us 
ordered him to pack up his :S peo~le who had gone to visit him, they 
packed up his things th elongmgs . and they went. When Lubega 
the other door Kat ' ey Walked a distance like, say, from here to 
since then I ha;e eregga S~ed P~hing him and he staggered and 

never seen him agam. 

You said there were four people who came who were the four people who came? • ' 

Apart from ~teregga and the Officer-in-charge whom they had shown 
to us all the time we were at D.C. 's place, the rest I do not know. 

Who was the officer in charge? 

What happened to Ssensamba? 

Ssensamba was re-arrested and his motor-cycle confiscated. So they 
were taken together but on the way Ssensamba was told to go away 
and that was the end. 

Incidentally, when this happened, with whom were you? 

We went to the other boys who were working for Lubega, the others 
had feared because they heard that they had been killed and they were 
threatened very much by the reactions of Kateregga. 

After that, what did you db? 

I went back to Lubega' s home because he had asked me to look after 
his children. In fact, he had assigned each of us a duty; he asked o~e 
to follow him to Kampala and for me he told me to look after his 

children. 

When did he make these assignments? 
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NAKANWAGI: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

NAKANWAGI: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

NAKANWAGI: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

DI.. LUYOMBY A: 

Tl d that was tht' day he assigned me my duty hcc'l\ On mrs av • • • . • ise h h 
h :f the n c came hack he nught be taken to "' e act learnt t at t • • {\,all) 
L '-egn had been arrested on Monday and the D C 

1 
Pala because u1, • • .. 5 . eft h 

1 the same day He told me: 1ster. now that you t e 
P ac: on •n rem~in. behind looking after the children" are very 
wea edyou ww1hat I could use to support the family and told .rn And he 
show me • e that 
and so would do this; and so and so would do that: that Was so 

on 
Thursday. 

Subsequently, after that incident you did not do anything as regards to 
your brother? 

I beg your pardon. 

I mean that man when he was taken away from Techo? 

Apart from the information I received from those who went there. 

Thank you very much. 

Dr. Makubuya, do you have any questions or comments, please? 

Yes, a small point. The witness went to Masaka on Monday, on the 
day when Lubega was arrested? 

Yes. 

Where was she staying that week until Saturday? 

I was staying in Lubega' s official residence at Musisi Garden. 

When i..ubega was taken to that car parked near a place called Katwe. 
she said there were two people in the car, is that correct? 

Yes. 

Who were those two people? 

Kateregga and Lubega. 

And when it left the scene how many people were in the car; 

They were still two people . 

.,._. tam in that car from that site? 

._. ._., ftllllllened that Ssensamba and others bad gone to 
teokfarmmaoy. 

... tile PJNB of the porters you -' 



1)1'. J UYOMBYA: 

\1'--\ ·\\ AGI: 

Anybody else? 

lhcto not rcmemher the other one because he had just started working 
t e.re. • 

11R I UYOMBY A: On that Saturd"' I ·•Y w 1en Katercgga came with four people and 
eventually pushed Lubcga away, did you say that Ssensamba was also 
taken together with Lubcga? 

N \MN\VAGJ: They took him. 

CHAIAAtAN: Could she please finish? 

DR. LU) 01\fBYA: ~r. Ch~innan, as you heard from evidence even previously, the 
witness ~ust stopped or remained at Katwe when Kateregga drove 
a~ay with Lubega, what happened subsequently she did never 
w1tne~s. I am talking about Saturday morning. The car was parked 
on Friday at Katwe but on Saturday morning she said that Kateregga, 
the Commanding Officer and some other people came to Techo and 
while they were serving them tea and talking to them, later on 
Kateregga pushed Lubega away. I wanted to ascertain whether 
Ssensamba at that material time was also taken? 

CHAIRMAN: I think the lady understood the question properly. 

NAKANWAGI: When Kateregga took away Lubega and Ssensamba as prisoners, he 
took them away, but later Ssensamba was released. 

DR. LUYOMBY A: In what vehicle were they taken? 

NAKANW AGI: When Lubega and Kateregga were taken away from the room where 
we were, they were taken towards the office which was some distance 
from where they had been kept, these people were followed by a 
group of people and a group of soldiers but for me I was told to go 
out and I was harassed, therefore I did not see the car. 

DR. LUYOMBYA: She told us that on Saturday they had been infonned as relatives that 
Lubega and Ssensamba could have been killed and the rest of the 
group feared to go to Techo except her who was brave enough to go 
there, what crowd is she talking about on that Saturday the crowd 
which was there when Kateregga was pushing Lubega away? 

NAKANW AGI: The group I am referring to was the group of soldiers who had come 
around as if they knew the time that such and such a thing was going 
to happen. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much for your good infonnation. The Commission 
will, in its power, see that justice is dohe. But I have got just one 
small question for you. We have evi?ence ~at y_our brother ~ntioned 
a man called Kigudde in connection with his arrest, did he say 
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an 1l11ng of this to you? 

AKA AGJ: Yes. 

CHAIRMA : 

AKANWAGJ: 

CHAIRMAN; 

NAKANWAGI: 

CHAIRMAN: 

NAKANWAGI: 

CHAIRMAN: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEMANDA: 

<X>UNSBL: 

BIBMANDA: 

Whal did he say exactly? 

ln fact, he used to tell me ~ome o~ his problems With the . 
could advise hjm but on this occasion I had no way I co View that 
and he told me that the Ssaza Chief Kigudde rather :~d hc1J) h I 
embezzling money. he had embezzled th~ tax money ~~t , 
money but J did not understand the mt:a:nmg of allowan au~~ 
not help much. He said that what he_d1d he had written ~•1 SO I~ 
Headquarters copied to D.C. and pohce and he showed etler to tk tne a .. ~ 
Thursday. Copy OtJ 

What I am trying to find out. did he say to you that . 
coMection with this Jetter which he had done to Kigudd ll 11.·as 

been arrested, did he say that to you or he did not say thae that he ~ 
t to You? 

I beg your pardon. 

Let me rephrase it. Did your brother say to you that it w beca 
these problems with Kigudde that he had been arrested? as Use or 

He was doubting that because they had included the issue of . 
guerrilla. betng a 

1banlc you very much, witness. We shall now have a 
break of ten minutes to regain our strength. very s~n 

SHORT BREAK FOR TEN MINUTES 

WITNESS NO.JS: 
SWORN IN 

MR. JOSEPH SSEMANDA . 

What number is this witness, please. Legal Counsel? 

35th. State your name, please? 

Joseph ssemaooa. 

How old are you? 

33 yean. 

Where do you live and what do you do? 

:::- •
1 

la•U.tlllt BWIII Village currently I am a peasant fadld -
.- WU I l,ualaeeem,0 _ 
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SSEMANDA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEMANDA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEMANDA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEMANDA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEMANDA: 

COUNSEL: 

TI1is .Knsaana is 1'r1 }(n, 
• •• swa sub 

• ·county, Bukoto Gombolola? Yes . 

On this village we undc t . 

you know him'l rs aoci there 15 one Francis Xavier Lubega. do 

I knew him. 

How did you know him? 

He is my uncle, the brother of my mother. 

Where is he now? 

I do not know where he is now. 

When did you Jast see him? 

I last saw him on a Saturday when he was being driven in a blue car UWR 291. ' 

There could be two Lubegas in this village, what did Lubega use to do? 

He was the Treasurer of Masaka District Administration. 

You say the last time you saw him he was being driven in a blue Fiat 
and this was on Saturday, do you remember the date? 

It was 22nd August, 1981. 

When you say you saw him being driven, where were you? 

I was going to Techo where he had been arrested because I was unable 
to see him when he was arrested the previous evening. 

So, first of all, the previous evening he had seen him at the D.C. 's 
office? 

Yes. 

And he was taken away from the D.C's office. We shall come to an 
earlier incident but since you have started like that, let us follow your 
story. So the previous evening you had seen him at the D.C'a office 
and then on Saturday you decided to 10 to Mu•b Tecbnical School? 

Yes. 

Why did you decide to 10 to Tc,hQaJ School? 



SSEMANOA: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

SSEMANDA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEMANDA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEMANDA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEMANDA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEMANDA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEMANDA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEMANDA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEMANDA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSBMANDA: 

hether he had been taken bac'· to 
Prove w • S d I\ 

I wanted to h l last saw him on atur ay. Ma.\ab 
Tec~nical School w en " 

.d d - (Interjection)-
So. you deci e 

h ve had a very long day and you are . 
No. we icnow Y~~e :,hat you are told, he did not say s!:~1ng tirCQ 
but please trans t a Saturday. So start that sentence aga· day. t1.-• d y was no 1n •ic previous a 

t the D. C's office so on Saturday I w . 
On Friday he :ash ad been taken back to Technical Institut:S going to 
prove whether e a . 

d"d you set off on that Saturday from your horn 1r 
From where I e "'~atia 
? 

1 as staying in Nyendo where I was carrying Those days w out my 
business. 

• di"d you decide to go to Techo to check on your un 
1 

'> At what tune c e. 

It was around 10.30 a.m. 

As you were going to Techo, what did you see? 

When I was going up to _Techo before I reache? there I saw that very 
car which I had recogmsed the other day gomg down the hill am 
looking into it I recognised that he was in the car sitting behioo 
between two people and the driver was seated with one infront. 

When you say the vehicle you had been seen previously, what vehicle 
had you seen? 

That Fiat UWR 291. 

You said there were people, did you recognise other than your uncle 
Lubega, did you recognise any other person? 

The person I recognised very much was in army uniform. 

You did not recognise any other? 

And my uncle and the driver, Sulaiti Kateregga. 

Who was Sulaiti Kateregga? 

~ was the driver of that car and he was the one who said that he ~ 
sent to collect the Treasurer. 

metWhatth~iSlanehi~ remained for you to reach Technical School wbe11 ~ 
lS v cle? 

It was less than a half . 
a nule. 
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behind 

VchicJe 

uncJe 

con 1 s1◄ 1 • 

MR . .SSHMANDA 

COUNSEL: 

S 'FMANDA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEMANOA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEMANDA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEMANDA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEMANDA; 

COUNSEL: 

SSEMANDA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSBMANDA: 

COUNSBL: 

I do 1101 ,. 
l\fh l\\ I 

" it•1 l' he 
w,,:i h1•1 Whnt f' 1 

11l tukr11 \ I( '1111 do'/ 

I \\ ont I ,. 
>,11,; I\ n11<1 I . 

drrv ,1 '" lh 1t1l111111c<1 , 
h ' c Vt•t • car ti "Y pc,:qpli• th·11 I I 

\Vns hci118 dt iv. 1n1 c i111r lo a,,,. ,· 1 . , uwc cc,, h11n 1Jc111 
en tn, s 11111 h111 I d,, not know where 

You s1, • 11 
iat was ti I 

IC (IM t 1111l• you 
Yes. snw )'1111, i111l'lc? 

Ir scc111s v 
.;ou, 11ne1 • J · . 

c 1,1d cart,cr hl•cn ·1rr. • . 
"' • C.'ilcd, 18 rh.11 i.:oricct? 
.I C'S ht'l''lll •• l I 

' • St. earru . II 
no_ll' telling us Where h: wl,h11~ :1ho111 _his arrest when he w,otc tu ui, a 
p, 1snner ,,s ,ind lcllu10 us thnt lie w•, · 

1 1 • o • cons,( ere< o n 

Arc you saying he wrote lo us o 
• r you say he Wrote to you'! 

lie wrn1c lo anyone who could get it first. 

Did you sec the written note'! 

I saw it and J was one f I fi 
note. • 

0 
t le ,rst people who went up after seeing that 

You mean the note directed you where he was being detained'! 

Yes. 

When did you receive this note and when did you go to check on him? 

The followill8 morniJ18 after he had been arrested. 

Do you remember the date? 

It was the 18th because he wu arrested on the 17th. 

When you received the note, dJd you ao to find out what hid 
happened to him. 

Me with another person we requested the one who bfOUlht die noce to 
take us where die pel'IOll wu. 

Who broupt the note? 
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CHA1Rl\1AN: 
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SSEMANDA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEMANDA: 

COUNSEL; 

SSEMANDA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEMANDA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEMANDA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEMANDA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEMANDA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

SSEMANDA: 

l h uoht the nc te was in civilian clothes but later w That pen. '" " 10 ro :, c 
saw him in am1y unifonn. 

C I could we find out the person with whorn h E cu:-e me. ounse e 
w~nt'? 

With whom did you go? 

• lled Lubega staying at Nakyenyi Village. The other person is ca 

1-fasaka Technical School, did you ee your uncle you went to 1, 

Lubega? 

Yes. and I talked to him. 

What did he tell you? 

When I saw him I asked him, "In your opinion, \\'hy have Y?u been 
ed?" He replied that they said that I was a guerrilla but 

arrest • • h d · f 
d• t hi·m he suspected that his arrest a ansen rom the accor 1ng o , 

office where he worked. 

Did he elaborate on this? 

At the office there is one gentleman who had embezzled money, the 
Graduated Tax money. 

Was this told to you by your uncle? 

He also told me that man is called Kigudde. He earher had told 
stories connected to Kigudde. 

What had he told you? 

The day he told me this, he looked frightened and in fact, he was not 
sleeping in his house and he came to me at around 9.30 p.m. He also 
told me that there was one man who had organised with a group of 
soldiers to come at night to attack him and that man was Kigudde. 

Did he tell you what that Kigudde was? 

He was a County Chief of Kaswa rather Bukoto County. 

Legal Counsel could we please find out when he· told him this news at 
night whether the witness had anybody else present at that time? 

Apart from the neighbours who were around whom I had not told 
about thi

5
, ! only went there to borrow some beddings so that he could 

sleep there ID my house because I had no wife at that time otherwise if 1 
had a wife then, he could not sleep with me in the same house. 
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CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEMANDA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEMANDA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEMANDA: 

So, \\_hen you visited Lube a at 
that his arrest wa: g . Masaka Technical School he told you 

Yes. 
s connected with Kigudde? 

\\'hat did )'ou do after h . 
earing or saying this gentleman? 

At that time when 1 1 ' earnt of th· I 
at that time it was ve . is could not go to the police because 
watched movements c%s~tficult to approach the police. What I did I 
I had been told and ·h Y to try and see whether I could relate what 

w at could happen in future. 

\Vhat did you do to pursue that? 

What I found out was th . 
at at one time _(lnterjection)-

From Techo did O . 
h • b • Y u go anywhere else m pursuit of your decision 
d~dvmg ee?n told about Kigudde, you decided to trace Kigudde where 1 you go. ' 

I beg your pardon 

What is he ~rying to say before you begin to tell us, after you decided 
to foll?w Kigudde you said that you had found Kateregga in Kigudde's 
shop, 1s that not so? 

Yes, it is right. 

Please go on from there. 

Then what did you do? 

In fact, for your information, Counsel, he said he decided to follow 
Kigudde's movements in doing this, he found - what he is now saying 
which he said before - Kateregga in Kigudde's shop, he told us 
Kigudde had a shop, can we now allow him to tell us what happened 
in that shop? 

I just wanted to find out the material time, finding Kateregga at 

Kigudde's shop it took a lot of time, I am just trying to find out did be 
do that immediately? You said you found Sulaiti Kateregga with 
Kigudde in his shop. Is that what you said? 

Yes. 

When was this? When did you find them? 

That was after three days. 

When you say, after three days; when was that? 

It was a Wednesday but he was arrested on Monday. 
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COUNSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 

SSEMANDA: 

COUNSEL: 

l.r , d'd )'OU come to find these two people in together? You tell Us 
-iO\\ 

1 th" • d ·1 '> • ,. how you moved· we want 1s m eta1 s. your JOume) . • 

When I left there, I went to his official residence. 

Lu beg a' s official residence. 

Yes, Lubega's official residence. I i~formed the relativ~s that I had 
r:0 r a walk in town. Then durmg my walk commg from th gone ,, f K. dd f . e 

direction of Luna's shop, the shop O igu e was acing the road 
where I was passing. 

Please, do you know the street on which this shop is? If you know, 
please tell us the street. 

Some people call it Luna but the sign post shows • Mawogola' . 

How did you come to see Kigudde and Kateregga? 

During my walk, in fact, I had something in mind which I have told 
you earlier, so I was taking interest in whatever I passed. 

Did you see the motor vehicle that day? 

I had seen that car parked at the compound of the Co-operative Bank 
and I think it is still called Co-operative Ban1c 

How far was it from Kigudde's shop? 

Taking a straight line, it could be about 25 yards. 

Now, why do you say Kigudde was with Kateregga - did you know 
Kateregga before? 

Yes, I had known Kateregga very well, I knew him first during 
Amin' s time. 

Why do you say, during Amin' s time; has it to do with Kateregga? 

Kateregga bought a bottle of tree top at the neighbour's shop and he 
used to come and take, say, a tot, go and then come back; this is when 
I knew his name. And in fact he never paid that money. This is when 
I came to know him more. 

You are saying, this was during Atnin's time? 

Yes. 

Now after seeing these people together, did you go to them and fiorl 
out what was happening with your uncle? 
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COU 'SEL: 
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COU 'SEL: 

SSEMA IDA: 

COlJNSEL: 

SSEMANDA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEMANDA: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

I did 

If OU dJd not go near h 
• O\\ \\ ere you able to sec them? 

The shop was open . 
another one in front an;1 thm fact I a,, them one behind the counter and 
\\ ., being SUp 

O e counter• They were in conversation which 
far could see ~~ed by ome signals of thi : and in fact one who was 
com crsauon. e Slgnals they made that in fact they were in a deep 

y O\"\ , \\ hat did ) ou do? 

I \\ em back home d 
nothing much t ~ told the people I had left home. But they had 
\\3S the O 

Sa) because most of them had learnt that Kigudde 
root cause of his arrest. 

'-' T 
1. es. ow what followed? 

Nothing was done b ecause no one could dare to go and face those people. 

'ow whe d.d , n 1 you next see your uncle Francis Lubega? 

I used to see him but another thing which I would add, that is, I, 
m~·se_lf, the day he was taken from the D.C. 's office, I went straight -
thIS 1s when he had been put in the car; and I went and informed 
Kateregga who arrested him: "You have decided to take my uncle 
where you say that you are talcing him to Kampala; and the matters or 
reasons why you are taking him you know they are not the ones; 
knowing very well that these things have been done by people of this 
place". After telling him that, he said, "Those words you are saying 
I have heard other people saying that I was Amin's soldier; but when I 
will hear those words being said again, I will shoot somebody; if I do 
not kill him, then they will cut off my beard". When I was continuing 
to reply. my uncle said, "My son Joseph you stop those matters". I 
left the car; from there I went to the D.C. at the time who was known 
by name Mr. Muwanga; and I told him: "Now you have also decided 
that they take your ·person like that?" He told me, "Lubega pains me 
more than he does on your side; I am more concerned with him rather 
than you". 

The sentence means - the D. C. said - I am concerned about him than 
you are yourself. 

Yes, I am more concerned about him than you are. And I left that one 
alone. I went back home after Kateregga had threatened to shoot me as 
regards those matters that is where it ended. 

I see. Thank you very much. 

Dr. Luyombya, do you have any questions? 
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IR. LUYOMBY 

SSEMA DA: 

DR. LUYOMBYA: 

SSEMANDA: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

SSEMANDA: 

DR. LUYOMBYA: 

SSEMANDA: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

SSEMANDA: 

I would like 8 tcw things clarified. The witness said that th 
• • 1 ere time when his uncle I.ubega went to his 10me nt night, aho "'a.~ a 

p.m. and told him about Kigudde's affair and at that tirnc Ut 9,(X} 
Lubcga looked afraid and he even stayed out of his home, is th he &a1<1 

at true? 
It is true. 

About what period was this? 

11 was during 1981 but I do not recall the month. 

Let him try to remember please. Was it about the same periOd L 
• ? Ubcga was arrested or after a long tune. 

It was around the month of May. 

Another point the witness said that somebody brought a note f 
• h h rolll Lubega informing whoever 1t may concern w ere e was and that h 

was arrested, is that true? e 

Yes. 

Does he know the name of that particular individual? 

I learnt later that he was a soldier but not the name. We never learnt 
the name. 

DR. LUYOMBY A: Did you find out from your uncle1 Did the witness find out from his 
uncle later on whether he had directed that soldier to him or - beca~c 
it looks a bit absurd to me somebody unknown to you coming am 
bringing a note? 

SSEMANDA: It would seem that Lubega had directed that person properly because 
at that time we were in fear and panic and we were seated outside. SL· 
the man came straight to this place. 

DR. LUYOMBYA: Then the witness said that on Saturday 22nd he was going to Techo to 
see his uncle because he had cast doubt that he would be at Techo had 
he visited his uncle at Techo before during the week? 

SSEMANDA: After I had received the note I went there and I continued to visit him 
there. 

DR. LUYOMBY A: Did you on the subsequent visit after the note, did you have the same 
doubt about Lubega's presence at the Technical Institute as you had on 
Saturday? 

SSBMANDA: As it was, at that time he was not being tonured. So I did not take it 
bad, I did not suspect very much that he would not be there. so ~e 
used to go there and we saw the bed - the small bed which was bemg 
shared by the soldier who was guarding him. He showed us the~ 
and why I suspected very much was that, because he had told me tba 
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rn ttcrs have 
nh d corne to n ea • o conclusion he 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

~EMA DA: 

re, it seemed they are going 
Did he tell 

You Where else the 
In th matter was going to proceed? 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

SSEMANDA: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

SSEMANDA: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

SSEMANDA: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

COUNSEL: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

SSEMANDA: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

SSEMANDA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

SSEMANDA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

e way he talked . 
was being tak 10 me It looked h 
had en to the Vice p . or e was rather saying that he 
th convened he was rem resident. Because in their meeting they 

e meeting because they ~v~ from the office and they continued with 
required his presence. a to talk about some matters which never 

Okay• do you know 
a man called Ssensamba? 

I know. 

How do you know h' ? 1m. 

He is also our uncle. 

Did you see him on Saturday 22nd?. 
Saturday that is correct. 

I saw him after he had b 
b I een released and he told us that they were to 
h ~ re eash ed together but then they had no way. But they could release 

rm w en they reached Lwera. 

Does t?e w_itness know Ssensamba very well? In other words can he 
recognise hun, for example, if he is passing? 

Is he his uncle? 

Yes, it can be your uncle but you may not. 

Yes, I can, I know him very well. But to know him as my uncle was 
during the time of the arrest; this is when they introduced him 
officially that this one is your uncle. 

When you were going up to Techo on Saturday you said you saw a 
blue car coming down and in it there were Kateregga and your uncle 
seated with some other people. Was Ssensamba in that car. 

He was not there. 

Did you know that a collection of money was being made to be given 
to Kateregga to release your uncle? 

I heard of that but I was not around because I had been thr~tened. I 
had been threatened and I had been further informed that the man had 
said that if he saw me around he would shoot me. 

B see he did not collect the money at the table. They went all ut you . · h' ? 
over Masaka presumably trying to collect this money, 1s t 1s true. 
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CH IRMA 

EMANDA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

SSEMANDA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

SSEMANDA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

SSEMANDA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

SSEMANDA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

SSEMANDA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

SSBMANl>A: 

The , told me about that but for me I never panicipated becau e 
1 not around. "'as 

Did you hear the story that the people who had taken the mon 
• ~~ actuallv been killed? 

J 

(Interjection). No. 

No no no. Did you hear the story that the people who had take 
' • k"lled? n the money to Kateregga had actually been ·1 • 

No, I have not heard of that. 

Okay. After the Saturday when your uncle was t~en away for the 
final time did you go to Kampala or anywhere lookmg for him? Did 
you do anything further about it? 

I did not, I, myself. 

But you see before he was taken away you very briefly went to Mr. 
Kateregga and told him what you told him and he promised to shoot. 
You then equally bravely went to the DC. and told him what you told 
him, why did you suddenly stop after he was taken away? 

The reason why I did not follow up the matters were that Kateregga 
had recognized me and this was not the only time but also I feared that 
if he could find me on the way he could pick me and take me without 
the knowledge of the people, the relatives. 

But in some other ways were you able to help with your uncle·s 
family children that he had left behind? Have you been able to help 
him in any way? 

When I stayed on the shop I used to give assistance and at one time I 
went to the sisters and asked for assistance and they gave me a box of 
clothes. 

Did you ever see Kateregga again after your uncle was taken away? 

I did. That I continued to see him driving in that very car but later on 
the very car's colour was changed and the registration number was 
changed to UWN 514. 

Did you ever speak to Kateregga again? 

No, except I talked to the DC - that was when he came to buy things. 
He came to buy a loaf and I asked him about matters concerning my 
uncle. How far did he go and what did he find out. And he replied, 
"Do you know where my office is?" I tried to dodge his question and 
told him that I did not know where his office was and he told me, 
"You will Ilk anybody who knows where the DC's office is. After 
uking and knowing you will come and I will explain to you matters 



CHA.I.RM 

cOU, EL. 

CHAlRMA r. 

SSEMA 'DA: 

OHAIRMA T: 

SSEMA DA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

SSEMA DA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

SSEMANDA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

SSEMANDA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

ISP.MANDA: 

atAIRMAN: 

IIIMANDA. 

c n enung lour uncle" In v· 
f e.1~ and I had c • •ew of the what had occurred to me I 

ome to lea th • 
mtclhgence sat in the DC' rn at the officer in charge of the 

s office. 

~e )Ou trying to tell the Co . . 
any :\'8) of being a coll b m~ission that you suspected your DC in 

a orator m what had happened? 

[According to the notice t . 
m ornebody else.) se Ung up the Commission impute had motive 

The question I am askin . 
relauve, he asked the 0J 15 that, so~ebody who was looking for his 
was frightened of the ' t~e DC said come to my office. He said he 
you afraid of the DC? Intelhgence Officer. I am trying to say were 

Yes. 

Why? 

B~use he was working with terrible officers. I feared to go or to 
continue with the matters. 

Okay, where is Kateregga today? 

I heard that after the Government had assumed power, that he was 
shot by certain people but I do not know because I never saw the dead 
body? 

Which Government? Lutwa's government or Museveni's government? 

Lutwa' s government. 

So that was when you heard him being killed? 

Yes. 

Okay, now in your. evidence you told us quite forcibly that you 
thought that Kigudde was involved. That your uncle actually told you 
that Kigudde was involved in his arrest, did you? 

(Interjection). 

No, your uncle, you told 111, bad told you that this was so, yes? 

Yea. 

Olray • .,,, ... Kipdcl,..,,, 

I belal WMldlM 1.llct dllt • ~-r 111d i:.:-in prison - ... ..., ... ,, ______ .. _ . 



CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

\Vould y1.,u fear him if you thought he was free after What 
:-aid'? You have 

The Comrmss1on also can see this that now that I have giv 
a true and correct evidence, it would be very unsafe for men evidence 

• C • • d e Whc ' man is out unless this omn11ss1on can o something. n this 

\Veil the Commission has no powers but there are those wh h 
0 ave J hope they will prefer your words. Thanks you very much wt cU\d 

i ness. 
Legal Counsel I am suggesting that we have done enough work fo 
day and that we adjourn for lunch and that we come back her rthc 

• e at 9 3 a.m. tomorrow and please let us make 1t 9.30 a.m. tomorrow. · 0 

Thank you very much Chairman. 

Today we are presenting only one witness. But before that M 
Chairman, there was a letter which was passe~ o~ to me - but, 1 tlii r. 
it was intended for the Secretary to the Comm1ss1on, but the letter 11(, 

brought to me - by ~r. Eluwe, an _ad~ocate in Kampala, and he: 
written it. Maybe, with your penruss1on, you may allow me to reac1 
the letter. 

Yes, please. 

"The Secretary, 
Commission of Inquiry into Violation 
of Human Rights, 
International Conference Centre, 
Kampala. 

Adverse Allegations Against Samuel Mugwisa 

We. are acting for our client - Mr. Samuel Mugwisa - who has 
instructed us to represent his interests in all matters concerning 
al!egations of human rights now being inquired into by your 
Commission. 

The purpose of this letter is to put on record as representing our client 
and to request that you furnish us with a copy of all proceedings 
where evidence adversely affecting our client has been made, so far. 
before the Commission, to enable us to cross-examine relevant 
witnesses if necessary; and to prepare a reply to the allegations under 
Clause (d) of the Commission. In order to economise on time and 
costs, we would suggest that whenever Counsel to the Commission 
anticipates the name of our client to feature in the proceedings. we 
should be warned to attend so that we can cross-examine the relevant 
w;tnesses there - and - then. 

We shall be most obliged for your co-operation and assistance in tbis 
matter. 
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CR IRM 

com~ EL= 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

1 
WjjJ take th~ u 
• P anct talk to 

gl\ e You our ruHno on th" my fellow Conmussioncrs and we shall 
-~ lS matter. 

Ma} be the nl 
• • o Y comment I "' h 

consider - is the last IS to make - which you may also 
always alert the adv l)aragraph to <he effect that Counsel should 

• OCate Whenever h thinks th . . to give adverse evidence a . . ~ e wuncsses are go,"!! 
Colllmissioners • gains, h15 client• Mr. Chainnan Gentlemen 
ColllJnission •~e aocclord_1ng to the legal Nollce which ~et up this • '"u n y time a · 
llllplicating him i •h pe~son is alened about adverse evidence P
ossible fi 

5 

\\ en tbe evidence has been given. So it is not or me to alen the ad b , 
given before th. C . . \'OCa~e e,ore evidences arc actually 
wheth th • is 

0
Inm

15
Sion. It 1s the Commissioners to decide er e evidence has irn I. ed 

actuaUy m , fun • . P teat a person or not. So it is not 
) ction to decide on this matter . 

Thank Yo~, Leg_al Counsel. We <hank you for your advice in this 
m~tter Which. comcides With our own feelings. 11 is !he decision of 
this C

0

Dllll.iss1on that - as, indeed, it is his entitlement - any relevant 
things that have been said about Mr. Mugwisa adverse or not would 
be sent over to his attorney. Of course, it is quite impossible for you 
to know in advance what people are going to say. We suggest that, if 
these people are very worried, any representatives of Mr. Mugwisa 
can always take part in these hearings. It is public hearings. It is up 
to them to come or not to come. I think, Mr. Mugwisa would find it 
a bit difficult at the moment, but I am sure he has got his 
representatives. If at some future date, cases concerning Mr. 
Mugwisa should come up, you follow the same line; and it will then 
be between you and Mr. Mugwisa's legal representatives to decide on 
the best manner in which Mr. Mugwisa or his representatives arc 
given a chance to appear before us. 

I see that your first witness has arrived; so can we stan! 

Yes, Sir. 

WITNESS NO.J6: MR.' DOMINIC ZZIWA - SWORN 
IN 

Would you, please, state your names? 

Dominic Zziwa. 

How old are you? 
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I\\ \. 

C( l. ~ EL. 

ZZIWA: 

COU, \. El..: 

7.ZI\V • 

COUN EL: 

ZZI\VA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZTWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZlWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

MR. COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COMMISSIONER: 

Pe~-.nnt funner. 

\\'here do you live'l 

K~ nana. 

\\'here 1s 1'.as.1ana'? 

Masaka. 

So this is Kaswa sub-county. 

Yes. 

And Bukoto County in Masaka District. 

Yes. 

For how Jong have you been there? 

It is my place of birth. 

Since when did you start to cultivate? Did you go to school? 

Yes. 

Which school and up to what stage did you stop school? 

Primary 4. 

Now you have said you were born at Kasaana. Do you know a per.on 
known as Francis Xavier Lubega? 

Yes I know him? 

How do you know him? 

He was my boss. 

What do you mean, he was your boss? 

He was the one employing me. 

Employing you as a what? 

Pottery work. 

Pardon! 
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.,)\\ 

•s·u1 • cou. ~ ~-

ZZIWA. 

cou:-.:sEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COU 'SEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 
n 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

I was n domestic servant 

Was he also employed? 

Yes. 

What was he doin ? g. 

Was your employer employed? 

He was th• T 
e reasurer of Mas . . 

aka Di stnct Administration. 
Is he still a Treasurer of M , . . 

asaka DiS tnct Administration? 
No 

What is he doing now? 

He was kidnapped. 

When? Do you know when? 

Since or in August, 19Bl. 

How did you come to know this? 

I was working at home and I was staying there. 

Was he kidnapped from home? Where was he? 

In the office. 

Where was the office? 

At the Ssaza Headquarters. 

Is the Ssaza Headquarters the same as Kasaana village? 

Masaka. 

Were you at Ssaza when this happened? 

In the Village? 

Yes, while in the vi))age, what did you see or did you hear? 

What I saw is this. It was on Monday in the month of August, 1981, 
when I was preparing beer in the banana plantation. At around 11.00 
a.m., people came in a car at our home and I wondered whether it was 
my boss who had come back. I decided to leave the work I was doing 
and went to see what was going on. I saw that he had come with 5 
people but the fifth did not come _out of the car. He remained in the 
car but I recognized that he was Kigudde. 
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CHAJRM-\N 

ZZI\\'A: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSBL: 

ZZIWA: 

Point of clarification. When you say five people came in th 
y(.)u including Mr. Lubcga? e car, are 

Yes. Mr. Lubega was the fifth. 

Now you say one of them was Kigudde who remained • 
Who is this Kigudde? in the car. 

He was the County Chief of Bukoto. 

When did you start to know Kigudde? 

He used to come to our village addressing rallies. 

When? 

Since 1979 he used to come in the village - 1979 onwards, he usec1 
come to our village. to 

Now what happened when you saw these people - Kiguddes _ in th 
car? What did you do? What did the other people do? e 

They did nothing. 

Yes! Do you mean to say that they just arrived in the home and they 
just sat in the house? Did they stand out or what? This is what we 
are asking you. 

At the time I arrived, some of them had entered the house but I did 
not enter the house; so I do not know what they did. 

Did they come out of the house? 

Yes. 

When they came out, what did you see? 

I saw four people - Lubega was one of the four coming out and there 
was also a woman who was carrying a rosary and one of those people 
who came with Lubega told this woman that whatever she was doing 
or she was saying, she was saying for nothing. Things were finished 
and they were finished. 

Who was the woman? Did you know the woman who was holding the 
rosary? 

I know her. She is our neighbour. 

What is her name? 

She is called Matilda. 
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ZZI\V : 

1 "'El COU1 .. : 

ZZl\VA: 

OUN ... EL: 

ZZJ\VA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZI\VA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZI\\TA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA:· 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

H he Sot an 
Other natne? 

I do nor know the h 
ot er""~ • ....,,1e. 

Besides You 
h • Were the 

nppenCd? re Other People Wh 
There Were ve , 0 were Present when this 

I) many Who had 
Has F • come to see What was going on ranc1s lub · 

ega &ot a Wife? 
Yes. 

What is her name? 

AngeJ Nanyonjo. 

Was she present? 

Yes. 

Did she do anything? 

After they had taken him, she followed to see wha1 had happened, and 
she followed these people to Masaka to see what had happened, 

Any other person you remember who was present? Was Nakanwagi present? 

She was not around at the time but when she heard of the incident she 
came and they went together. 

At what time did she come? 

She came just as these people had left. 

Who else was present? 

Even Mr. Matovu of Kasaala was also present. 

he these people came you were in a t II us· you see, w n Now, you c • . d.d ou say that? 
banana plantation brcwmg beer' • Y 

Yes. 

• the banana planlalion? With whom were you m 

I WIS with Byetwuo. 

Any other penon? 

We were only tw0. 



ZZIWA: 

COll SEL: 

ZZ1'VA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZ'IWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COUNSEL: 

72J.WA: 

COUNSEL: 

How about the wife, wh.erc was she? 

She had gone back home. 

And how many people were at home? 

Only children had remained at home. 

N , sa'-' many people came; at what stage did those man 
ow, )OU J Y People 

come? 

S came When these people had come, but many came Whe 
~ n¾ 

had left. 

Who are those who came when these people were still there? 

Because of the situation I could not recognise them properly. 

I see. So, what did you do after that? 

For me I remained at home, keeping the home as I feared that some 
people could come and do something there. 

Now, you said the wife left for Masaka; did she go alone? 

No. 

With whom did she go? 

With her in-laws. 

Who are the in-laws? 

Na,kanwagi, Nnalongo, Ssengoma 

.-:\Jld you do not remember others? 

I do not remember. 

Now, what did you do after that; did you follow up the matter? 

Yes. 

You see, I am asking you what you did; you just tell us what you did 
or if you did not do anything and it is others who did please just tell 
us. 

I did nothing other than remaining at home. 

Did you know any of the four people who came up, you have only 
mentioned Kigudde; did you know of any other? 
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ZZIWA: 

cot '\S1 , : 

ZZ1'VA: 

COl "\SIL: 

ZZIWA: 

cot NSEL: 

ZZIWA: 

COl 'iSEL: 

CHAIR1fAN: 

MR. KA \VANGA: 

ZZIWA: 

MR. KA \VANGA: 

ZZIWA: 

MR. KA \VANG A: 

ZZIWA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

ZZIWA; 

MR. KAW ANGA: 

ZZIWA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

r did nor know anvbodv . 

- -
3
P,trt from 1\igu<.kle. These pcopJ ~ 

1 
J ) ~ w lo came. Were the , a . 

gun or a Pistol or What? l rrned: did they have one carrying 

They had guns and . 
- pistol. 

All of the four, one or? 

The three I saw each o I 

ne lad a gun of almost two and half feet. 
\Vere vou in state of ti h 

• ' ear t en, When you saw these people? 
Yes I had a fear to see th . . 
with my boss h" ese people With guns, and they had come • • somet Ing I d1q not expect. 

Have you seen your employer again after that day? 
' 

Smee then I have never seen my boss. 

That is all I wanted to ask this witness. 

Co1}1Illissioner, do you have any question or comments? 

You said you saw Mr. Kigudde in the car, what was he doing there? 

He was seated. 

Now, during the whole time that they stayed at the home of your 
master, did he do anything? 

Nothing. 

Did he talk to the people who had gathered around the house? 

Nothing. He was in the car silent. 

So all he did was to come with your master and the three men and 
then go away with them! 

Yes. 

Now did this e av1our • • b h • look strange for a person - for a county chief -
of your area or you found it normal? 

h County Chief come with people, with my It surprised me to see t e 
boss and with guns - people who had guns. 

• ut that question again which Commissioner 
I think I would hke to P_ d t think was understood. What he 

• t ut which I o no . f f 
Kawanga has JUS p ' ti d ·t odd that a Ssaza Ch1e o your • d'd you m • was trying to say is, I 
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. . with lhl·,c unncd pcopil' and you, hoss 
• ~ [)lllC..' Ill n car I a11u 

area _u • "ts in the l"Ut aml hl' snys nnt ung? Did You I say, 
nNlung; he 1u~t .s, 11\tJ th, 
odd? 1 

ZZJW 
• e ver)' much IO sec that this County Chief Wh 

tr did ~urpnse 111 I • I o I 
• 1 • 1 me hcforc: thal 1he on y tame 1e co111cs h 'ild 

1101 l'OJllt' h) t rn, 10 I . , C C11tn 
d d he says not 11ng. • wuh people arrm· un • 

DR. MAKlJBlJYA: For h1lW long had you worked tor Mr. F.X. Lubega until Augu&1, 

I 981'/ 

ZZIWA: Four years. 

DR. MAKUBUY A: Were you close to him? Did you talk to him regularly and so on al\<1 

so forth? 

ZZIWA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

ZZIWA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

ZZIWA: 

I had no conversation with him. 

• ? 
How did you get your instructions. 
assignments for duty and on? 

How did you get 
Your 

I got instructions from the wife. 

You say what you did after these people in the car had left was to look 
after the home. Is that correct! 

Yes. 

DR. MAKUBUYA: Were there local chiefs in the village - Mutongole, Muluka Chief and 
so on? 

ZZIWA: Yes. 

DR. MAKUBUYA: 

ZZIWA: 

DR. MAKUBUYA: 

ZZIWA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

ZZIWA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

ZZIWA; 

Did you report this disturbing matter to any of these? 

I, as I remained home, I did not go to them but other gentlemen went 
to them. 

Did any of these chiefs come to the house after your boss had been 
taken away? 

Yes. 

Did they talk to you? 

No, but they talked with those people who had gathered. 

On the same day or two days later or when? 

On that very day. 

DR l UYO 

ZZlWA. 

DR l \JY 

ZZIWA: 

DR LU 

7.7.IWA 

DR L 
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DR. 

ZZl 

DR. 
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l R. LUYOMBY A 

ZZIW : 

DR. LUYO fBY A: 

ZZIWA: 

DR LUYOMBYA. 

ZZIWA: 

DR LUYOMBY A: 

ZZIWA: 

The witness sa • d th 
Is that correct? 

1 
at he had worked for Mr. Lubega for four years. 

Yes. 

But )OU did not have conversation with him. 

That was as regards the dut1·e.s· 
I had to do but not any other conversation. 

But was he a good employer? 

Yes. 

In which way? 

Since I started working for him, he was a good man; he was paying 
me properly and he never mistreated me. 

DR. LUYOMBY A: He was paying you promptly? 

ZZIWA: Yes. 

DR. LUYO.MBY A: No, it is not quite the same. I know he was paying him well but was 
he paying him promptly? 

ZZIWA: Yes. 

DR. LUYO.MBY A: How do you consider Mr. Lubega as a citizen in Kasana where you 
also stay? 

ZZI\VA: He was a good citizen and he was loved by bis fellow citizens. 

CHAIRMAN: Do you still work for the Lubega family? 

ZZIWA: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN: Is their way of living as it was while Mr. Lubega was still alive? 

ZZIWA: No. 

CHAIRMAN: How do you mean? In what way is it different? 

ZZIW A: Since Mr. Lubega was taken, payments are not effective and I have 
realized that now that this widow has no money, she has no suppon, I 
have abandoned to say that I am working but I am just like a member 
of the family. 

CHAIRMAN: In fact, what you are saying, I think, is that the family now is very 
poor. 

ZZIWA: Yes. 



CHAIR 1AN: 

ZZJWA· 

CHAJRMA ': 

ZZTWA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

ZZI\VA: 

CHAIR..\fAN: 

ZZIWA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

ZZIWA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COMMISSIONER: 

CHAIRMAN: 

ZZIWA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

ZZIWA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

ZZIWA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

ZZIWA: 

How do they exist? 

We use the small things we get. 

l.k f;arming and so on; selling what you fann. You mean 1 e 

Yes. 

th• C rnmission do about this situation. do you think? What should IS O · 

• • • t know what it can do. It is up to this Cornm1ss1on o 

th • th t th well all we can do is to recommend a cen,,;_ I think at 1s e ru • • ·--.. 
• h. h hould be taken· and I am confident that n. .. action w 1c ~ • . - ... 

d • ns n11·11 be fitting. No~ let us get to this Kigun,L recommen at10 " . "'le 

v • d that }'OU knew him because of the ralhes he had in person. 1 ou sa1 . ? ... 
your area right back from 1979. Is this true. 

Yes. 

Was he a very popular County Chief? 

He was not popular. 

Why not. 

Mr. Chairman. 

I will re-phrase my question. It will still have the same mearung. Did 
you like him very much? 

I do not like him because he is the one who took away my boss who 
was wiJiing to help me. 

But how do you know he took him away; all he did was, perhaps they 
were giving him a lift in this car! How do you know he made your 
boss to disappear? 

He is the one who took him because, since he was taken, I have never 
seen him again. 

Do you remember any of the things he said at his rallies? 

I do not recall. It is a long time back. 

That is the end of my questions. But I would like to say that this 
Commission feels that you have been a loyal and devoted servant and 
now a friend to your ex-boss and his family. 

Yes. 
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CH IRMAN. 

CH~IRM ~N: 

COLt-iSEL: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

COMMISSIONER: 

COUNSEL: 

COMMISSIONER: 

COUNSEL: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZURA: 

That is all. I.ca.din C . . . . . . 
Inst witness for todar ounsel, an1 1 right Ill thmkmg that this IS our 

Yes, Mr. Chairman b h . 
as I have a·ct • ' ut e is not the last one in respect of this case: 

s 1 
• next Weck I ti • k M · his evidence. • • 1111 - , r. Emunyu will be here to give 

Okay. We are I .· . . 
\Vedncsda , the c OSJng this session until we re-convene next 

) • 4th of February, 1987. at 9 .30 precisely. 

Fellow Commis • . 
th . . Sioners, Ladies and Gentlemen, there is a quorum of 

e Commissioners now; I think, we can start business since it is now ten past ten. 

My Lord Chairman. Gentlemen Commissioners, this week, we shall 
have to_deal with three different cases; two of them have already been 
dealt with before but they have not been completed. Another one is 
c~mpletely a new case. The two cases which have been partly dealt 
With are the cases of Francis Xavier Lubega. I will be calling Mr. 
Emunyu who was in-charge of the investigations of this case, who has 
come from Soroti. Then there is a case of torture at Mityana, 
evidence of which is received from witnesses who testified on the 
mass massacre of the 33 people at Kibutu. We have now got a 
witness who will physically show this Commission the torture he 
underwent and he will further reveal that, while he was there, he 
participated in the burying of 9 people when they were alive. And 
then we shall continue with another case of Mulondo who was 
kidnapped and he has never appeared again. 

My Lord, my next witness is Livingstone Mbaziira Ssalongo. This 
case is about torture at Mityana Military Custody. 

Counsel what is the number of this witness, please? 

My Lord Chairman he is 37th witness. 

He is 38th. 

He is thirty what? 

He is 37th. 

Thank you. 

WITNESS NO.37: LIVINGSTONE 
SSALONGO - SWORN IN 

Would you, please, state your name? 

I am Livingstone, Mbaziira Ssalongo. 
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ll SEI : 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 
COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZDRA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MBAZDRA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

How old are you'? 

I am 34 years old 

Where do you live? 

I reside at Muduuma village. 

Which village? 

Muduuma Village. 

Which Sub-county and County? 

Ssabagabo, Muduuma, Mawokota County in Mpigi District. 
What do you do to earn a living? 

I am a businessman. 

When you say "businessman", exactly what do you deal with? 

I sell fish. 

For how long have you been doing this kind of work? 

About 13 years. 

And for how long have you lived in Muduuma Village? 

It was where I was born in 1943. 

Have you lived there since then? You have not interrupted your living 
there at all? 

I left to attend school and I then came back and I left the place during 
the time of the war. 

Okay, when did you leave the village for school, and where did you 
go? 

I studied at Mityana Primary School. 

Point of clarification. The witness said that he was 34; but then he 
said he was born in 1943. Can we please clarify this? 

I said 44 years. 

Okay. 

When did you leave your village for school? 

1 
do not recall the year because I was still young. 



MBAZIIRA: 

COU 'SEL: 

iB ZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZlIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

{BAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

Which h 
c 00I did you attend? 

amukozi Primary School. 

Up to What level? 

Up to Primary 6 . 

Yes, after that? 

There was no school fi 
ees, so I staned my own work. 

So, when you staned our . 
Muduuma Village? y own work, dtd you carry on this work at 

I worked in Karnpal th 
a en I later went back to the village. 

Do you remember wh 
en you went back to your village? 

In 1967. 

Did you leave this village again? 

Yes. 

When? 

I left the village on the 25th February, 1982. 

Why did you have to leave your village? 

I ran away from Obote' s soldiers. 

Why? 

They used to come and kill people. 

Did they kill any person in your village? 

They killed a number of them. 

How many? 

I remember they killed four brothers of mine. 

Who were these? 

W·11·am Makaabu the one who followed me. George 1 1 , 

Yes! 
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MBAZIIRA: 

cou:--:sEL: 

1BAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

1BAZIIRA· 

COU~SEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COC~SEL: 

.MBAZIIRA: 

cou 1SEL. 

MBAZIIRA: 

COU ·sEL: 

MBAZIIRA. 

COU SEL: 

MBAZIJRA: 

cou 1SEL: 

1BAZIJRA: 

CO SEL: 

1BAZHRA. 

Pk 3 c. ,f) ou can state their age 

1 knC\\ that t f that one \\ ho "as folio\\ 1ng me 
ktllcd )um. he \\JS ~4 )C3r5. 

At the tirnc \\h 
en thC) 

, es. )OU ha,c mentioned t\\O. \Vl10 are the other t\\o? 

Emmanuel 1\\anJe and John ,akabaale 

Wll) do )OU sa) the) 'were killed by Obote' 
kllO\\ 'l Why do ) OU S8) so'> 

old1er ? Ho\\ d d 
I )OU 

The) ,, ere arrested and taken to the barrack at Kamuli. 

\\.here i:-Kamuli? 

At falangala, Busujju County in Mubende District. 

Are Y<'U sugrest ing this was an official military detach or base unn? 

It was a detach and there was a road block. 

You said they were taken to Kamuli Did you en :h, re to check on 
them: or Jid the\' tell vou the, ,,ere taking them tn 1'..a.,nuli? ., ., .. .... 

Iv wife went there and after a time - one week - they were killed. 

Did you say what time? 

After one week, tl1ey killed them . 

\\'ho is your wife? 

She is Ruth Nakyanzi. 

Is she still with You? 

Ye. 

Do \OU know the names 0f the soldiers who arre~ted th~,e :1 p]e'> 

I did not know because I had run away. 

1 0\\ , \\ hen you ran away. \\ here did ) ou go. 

I went to one of Ill) brother's home. 

\\'ho is your brother and "here':> 

He i Gideon K) e) uune. Bu-undo Village. 
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COUNSEL: 

1BAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

1BAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COU SEL: 

1BAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

Bu uu .. fo \ tll 1 c 
' t • \\ lnch Gombo1 I 

o a or sub-county? In 1un1\ Ula Bu d 
.1n1.M1t\a C 

V na oumy •n Mubendc D11trict 
\ ou "'- nt there on ll ., 
n )\\ > le ... 5th. n 

0 
You continue to stay there up to 

1 left on the 13th F b 
- c rua'). 1985. 

\Vh) dad ) ou lea\ c? 

I \\ nt to look for What to 
• ea1. 

'O\\ \\ hat happened 
1 on t le 30th February• 1985? 

I wa. going on rny business at about 3 (X 
had never seen them. • ) P m. and I met four men. I 

Becau ·e. when vou sa)· )' 
1 

r • ' OU met t lCSC, tell us Where you met them. 

Between the I.and Office and the Police. in Mityana Town. They stopped me. 

Please continue. 

Afterwards. they took me to the U. P. C office which is in the former 
Aga Khan buildings or mosque. That is where I found a number of 
people; some of whom I knew and others I did not. It looked to me as 
if they were in a meeting. 

\Vhy? 

Because all those who had assembled some of them I knew. 

\\'horn did you know? Mention them. 

M.P. Sseruyange. 

Do you mean to say that these are initials - M.P. initials'? 

f Parliament. Swaibu Lukwago. Eliazah Lubowa 
He was_ a Memb~r OM' a and one lady who I learnt her name later _ a busmessman m ityan 
on was Akiiki. 

. ') 

h ly ones vou knew at that tnne. Are these t eon J 

f K·ryokya village in Bulera sub
And George William Nsamba :ell ~ecause he had a plot of land in 

t That one I knew very coun y. 
our land. 

Now please "kibanja" in your land. 
Where? where is this land'? 
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COUNSEL 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

MBAZilRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZilRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

In Karyokya Village. 

N before you proceed with further evidence, tell us how 
ow ·--nh Lub s "b You c:. ..... _ to know sseruyange, EhaLAJ• owa, waa u and Akiiki. ---•ic 

Before you proceed, could he te!l us what he means by 'their 1 
That Nsamba had a plot on their land, whose land? What d and? 

• land"? oes h .. mean by "their " 

1 and my brother Petero Kibuyaga. 

For how long have you known George William Nsamba? 

A long time. 

What was the nature of his work? 

He was a businessman buying coffee. 

Where? 

At Kiryokya and he was a councillor in that sub-county. 

How about Sseruyange? How did you know Sseruyange? 

I have known Sseruyange since my childhood because he is a son of 
Fabia on Katakala village, in Mityana Town. 

You said, when you met him that day, he was a Member of 
Parliament. 

Yes. 

Which constituency? 

I did not know the constituency properly but that was the one which 
was of Abu Mayanja who ran away. 

How about Eliazah Lubowa? 

He is a businessman owning a shop and he is the son of Mwanje of 
Lugazi. 

Where is this Lugazi, is it in Kyaggwe or where? 

In Mityana. 

For how long have you known Eliazah Lubowa? 

Since I was a child still at school 
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MR NAGENDA: 

MBAZIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZURA: 

Did he atte d 
n schoo1 together With You? 

He Was an old 
rnan. 

I th·nk 
t that translati . 

mukulu nnyo ok .on is not very ace 
d :uns,nga" • uratc When h 

oes not make h. ' It means he • e aays "musajja 
old it makes II •rn o~d and when yo rt'a! much older than, I wu. It 

a the difference. u ind out that Lubowa is not very 

He was much older than I. 

Where is he now? 

I do not know where he . 
1s now. 

How about Swaibu Luk 
wago? 

I know him. He was a tax1· d . 
nver. 

A taxi driver where? 

He was driving from Mityana t Kam 
o pala. 

For how long did you know him? 

Since 1958. 

Where does he reside? 

Nakaseeta. 

Where is Nakaseeta village? 

I do not know properly. It is either Ssekanyonyi or Mityana. 

Now you said you found these people and many others. How many 
'many others'? Would you estimate the number of people who were 
there? 

They were more that 15. 

Now what happened? 

We came with those people and they said that they had arrested a 

guerrilla. 

• ? 
Yes, what was the reaction. 

. _ the men who brought me and were 
They started beatmg mde 

1 
as taken to a room. Akiiki and 

• • afterwar s w h I 
searching me, ' men they told me to accept t at am 
Sseruyange and two other 
guerrilla and I refused. 
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MBAZIIRA· 

COU SEL 

MBAZIIR.A 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COU SEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

\\'m did , ou refuse ~\B Z:RR 

I •-as noc ssermmge and~•~ as ed me halter 1 had a sav:i 

DJd you understand thls que.suro 1 cou, I: 

1 took rune m understand n be-.causc I had .al feared '\Cl) • 
Aft~'a!ds be ~od. "'Do )OU have money'>" 

·who repeated this quesuon"> 

Sseruyange. I had no mone) and v.hru: I had the) had taken a i}. 

\Vbo bad taken what you had? 

Those who arrested me. 

How much? 

It was Shs.12,0001 =. 

Yes. 

I replied and told him that I did not have any money. 

Yes, please. continue. 

At the time we left the room. there were ITvo U1\'LA soldiers outside. 

When you left the room. where did you go? 

I was brought back where they were seated. 

Is that where you found UNLA soldiers') 

Yes. 

What happened? 

Sseruyange told them to take me down. I did not know v.here the) 
were taking me. 

Were you eventually taken down? 

I was up to Mityana Police Station. 

Now, perhaps. before you tell us what happened at Mityana P lice 
Station. would you like to give us the background of senl) ange. 
apan from saying he was an M.P. and )OU seem t<' kno\\ him ,er) 
well? Would you want to tell us the background of Sseruyange. 
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couN~EL: 

1BAZl1RA: 

cou I EL

iBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

fBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZilRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZHRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZURA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIJRA: 

I kn " the ,, rk t 
r le " do' nnul) h I t ch '118 before he became 
dn,cr of 1 ca er, aftc.rwants h . an M.P. He wu a 

ug" 1 a • e J0 1ned pohtics and he wu a 

H ,c )ou said h 
c was a teacher? 

' 
Where'} 

At Kigalama and S ckan o . 
y nyt and otber schools which I do not know. 

And v. hen he joined politics he ~-- - . . 
' .._..nc Just a driver. 

He staned as a driver of Mu . 
away he was elected to be gw1sa but after Abu Mayanja had run 
was his in-law. an M.P. because he was his driver and he 

\\'hen you say brother-in-law what do you mean? 

.~1e i_s 
th

e brother of the wife of Mugwisa and the name of the wife is 
1~ ana. 
What do you mean M M · 

r. ugw1sa made Mr. Sseruyange an M.P.'? 

What . I sa~ is that . Sseruyange was a driver of Mugwisa at the 
sameume his brother-m-law and Abu Mayanja had ran away. 

Were you in Mr. Abu Mayanja's constituency? 

That is where I had run to. 

When you run to Abu Mayanja' s constituency, was Abu Mayanja still 
an M.P.? 

Yes. 

Now, when he run away was there a bye-election in the constituency? 

Mugwisa had ordered that Sseruyange should be elected. 

Were you taken to Mityana Police Station? 

M• Pol1'ce Station this is where I met When I was taken to 1tyana 
Ruchugana and his friends. 

Who is Ruchugana? 

He was a military soldier. 

Do you mean military police? 

Yes, military police. 
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COONS&· 

MBAZJIRA· 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZllRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZilRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

t ... nat beard you t,eing put m ('rt ... , 
Oil tbl 13th. that very da . ~bruary. l 9.., 

Now wbO toOk you to pn on? 

corporal OcaY•· 
. ') 

Who told him to put . ou 10 prt on· 

n '\: h n 

Do you 1cnow who told Ruchugana to make that order? 

u PU\ tn 

The order was from Sseruyangc wh\> S,lid: "Let hirit bet ken d wn•. 

Now. when you were put in priSl)n, what happened lo •ou? 

Before I was taken to prison. I was tcrribl ' h ·aten nml kicked and 
they searched me. telling me to accept that \ was a guerrilla. The, 
took away my Graduated Tax Tickets ~md the' were: torn nnd the, (e 
here. They ordered me to removed my clothes, beating m w,th metal 
stick and electrical cables. But the issue of heing a gucrri\\ \ refu cd 

completely. 

Yes. 

Ruchugana ordered that they bring a jcrrycan to burn ml~. 

Was it brought? 

Yes, it was brought and I was burnt. 1 b,·g the ~ommb h.m that \ 
undress so that the Commission can see me. 

Even if the witness did not heg us we would have nskl' l him nm·,, ' 
Can he come and show us the scars or injuries'/ • 

They used a melted jerry can to burn you'l 

Yes. 

Who did this'! 

The soldiers. 

What other tortur • e was made on you'l 
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COUNSEL: 
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MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

c P.ms llOO t IJ 
' me tD st~ld up 

\\ tu, n 
. • ' lllC, hu,, th t 
- 'lll,g "&s d,'I~ l lta c 

Thi~ r~ f the ma :hi 
and I \\ t 'J 1 1.. ne fil'tr unuig ~~ " 
P-i r .. -e t-.♦ ..,tand u and th t..., I.. " tatd I\ me \\ 1th ll !.trtno 

._1 I tried n tau1nc l t II -~ 
•·n- usl l ( tand up ,, htle f; It t lht'rt' " Mm l.nA 

lled " • . ~ed t 'tall\ t a ing nd pa~ mg out urmc 
th b. • htle ~tthtl8 on me tmd th ept that l \\.is ll guc.rnl11 lnc 

e) rought a needle and e? tied t1ghtl} Ol) pm ntc ~n lCl 
. a safe.t) -Ptn and they pie.recd s au 

Pierced \\ hat'> 

The private ~rts - testicles. 

Yes. 

Afterwards I war t Id 
clothes and· enter. s 

O 
to collect my Graduatl'd fax Tkkets and my 

My Lord Chaim 1an and G I . 
tickets mavbe ti . . em emen Conu111ss1oners. l have here: the 

• or inspection smce these tickets are his. 

Sorry. that last sentence ended in the air. 
where? 

I entered in the prison - inside. 

"I entered". Entered 

You said that your tickets were torn but thev seem to be together. 
What happened to them? • 

I sealed them with cello tape, if I had not done that. you could not 
have seen them. 

My Lord Chairman, Gentlemen Commissioners I pray that. after 
inspection, these tickets be returned to the witness since he has to use 
them when moving from one place to another Now you said you 
entered custody, what did you see in chis custody? 

I met there people numbering to almost 80 and they could not sit 

upright. 

Why? 

Because of the big number· 

that the room was very small! you mean to say 

Very small. 
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COUNSEL: 

MBAZJIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

Wns it well ,cntilutcd'l 

It had l\\O vcnlllntors. 

Wl,uld ) ou like to estimate the size here'' Arc you in u pos,t 
' 11 I ') to11 to u, the dimen..,ions of tl11s t c w 1cre you wen· put. tell 

I can estimate. 

Please, tell the Cammi sion. 

It wns about ten by ten feet. 

Ten feet is one person of six feet, plus half that person, so 11 is from 

about here to there. 

It was here and here. 

Tell us your other observations. 

1 came to know the names of some of the people I· found there. 

Whom did you get to know? 

Musisi. Kiwuuwa. Ssekirabi, Sulaimani Ssekubwa, l labib Mugisha, 
Ahamada Ssekawungu and John Ssemakula Bogere and Sserugo and a 
Musoga. Ben Kasoro and many others whose names I did not know. 

Now, would you like to give more details of these people you got to 

know? 

Yes. Ssekirabi, Kiwuuwa and Musisi, after talking with them the) 
told me that they were of Kiryokya. This was my first time to ~ee 

them. 

Did you know the village called Kiryokya then'? 

Yes. 

How did you know it? 

There is my brother Petero Kibuyaga N~ubuga. After talking to them, 
they told me that they knew him ver> well. Those three people l came 
to know very much because they were being tuken out.:;\de w do some 
work and they brought me water. and they helpeJ ,er) much to bring 
food to me by putting it in their pockets after knowing that l ,u~ a 
brother of Kibuyaga. 

How ahout the other pcopk you mcntitmcd. did \'tm get to kno\\ thetr 
other details? • 
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It \\as \er, difficult to 
during day t" know because ap f 

ime. we Were not all . an rom conversing with them 
OWecf to talk at night The details I was t ·i · 

know th • ry ng to &et from y f 
cir names, so and so fr ou o the people say to get to 

from such a place. lnis is \\'h t lom such and such a place· so and so 
a Wanted. ' 

I will tr,, to tell You th 
ose Whom I 

that he came from Kam-1• . managed to know. Kasoro told me h th • u 1 side but J d 
w e er 1t was munyu/(a o not remember properly 
Haji Kasoro. or what but he told me that his father was 

But I am asking Karn 1- • 
8 

.. 
' u 

1 
in USUJJu, Kamuli in Busoga. 

Kamuli, Busoga. Sulaimani Ssekubw ale 
he was coming from Buku)•a. a was t en away from a bus as 

John Ssemakuta Bogerc and Scrugo were brought from Kiganda. 

Where is Kiganda? 

On Mubende Road, in Kasanda County, in Kiganda sub-county; 
Ahamada Ssekawungu was brought from Ngomannene in Gamba 
County. Others were those who stole cows, hens and for them they 
were calling them guerrillas and others were just ordinary people just 
moving about. We suffered very much. For me the 15 days I stayed 
there we got food only twice and those people who were not able to 
get water were talcing urine. 

Would you say that - when you say those who co~ld ~ot get water, 
would you be saying that the majority of the people m this room could 
not, in fact, get water? 

This is what I mean. They brought very little water and secretly and 
they were not allowing us to take water. 

Who used to bring water secretly? 

• • bein taken outside by Ocaya to 
Musisi, Kiwuuwa and Ssek:~~~ w:~ so !n; so, at times, they could 
go and do some work - w g b . water· sometimes he c-ould 

• • f m Ocaya to rmg ' seek penmss10n ro 
allow' sometimes he could not. 

Did you say 
' OU food? Ssekirabi used to bnng y • 

Y~. ? 

d et this food from. 
kno w where he use to g Do you 

Yes. 

Where? 
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MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

His mother used to come and give Ocaya money so that she 
bring him food. Cou\d 

Wh rt of scene was it when a pail of water was brought • 
atl ~o ere some of them waiting at the back of the room a din to 80 

peop e, w . . f h h h n so 
1 

would like some more descnpuon o t at w en t e water came. on? 

S k'rabi had brought us these empty bean tins and we wer . 

h
se I both for water and for depositing our faeces. We we c Us~g 

t em ' d • ki re Us1n 
them as toilet facilities and als~ ior rm ng purpo_ses. People we g 

k
. d to one another· so this water was shared m such aw re 

very m ' d b b ay that 
. ·ty was given to those who ha een urnt. pnon 

Goon. 

At times or on occasions, any soldier could come in and d 
whatever he wished; say he used to come and cut whoever he Want oes 
take away anyone he wanted; usually they were taking them out~' . 1n 
threes and those people were never seen agam. 

Do you know of any person who was cut like that m those 
circumstances? 

Yes. They cut Kadudu Mugisha. It was sergeant Kaliisa of military 
police who cut him at around 3. 00 p. m. 

Yes, now what happened to him? What attention did you give him? 

He cut him twice in the head and he cut him across the shoulders. 

When you say, "he cut", what did he use to cut? 

With a panga. 

What happened to this Mugisha? 

Mugisha died on the spot. 

What happened to his body? 

Kaliisa told us that we would all be treated like that unless we said 
that we were guerrillas. 

What happened to the body. 

It remained there for three days. 

You mean to say that Kaliisa did not bother to remove the hodY 
amongst you? 

b
No and he refused anybody to remove the body until he came back 

ecause that day h h • e was t e m-charge of that prison. 
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MBAZIIRA: 

ow• ft r tl1rce da 
Y , What happened? 

He cam e nnd opened 
truck and It was take~n~~e told us to carry the body ouu1dc to the 
people Who panicipated in ~~: I do not know. J was one of those 

mg the body outside. 
Before thi 
Kalii a and ~gni whas cut by Kaliisa, was there any quarrel between 

s a or he J. ust cam 
e and staned cutting him? 

He just came and 
]d • cut. There was 

so 1er even to ask h' . no way anyone could quarrel with a 1m anything. 

Were doctors comin . . 
people who were • g or medical assistants coming to check on you -

m custody? 

Sir, it was very diffi 1 the icu t and even a Police Officer could not come in room. 

So there was no med· 1 . 
ica treatment given on you. 

Nothing. 

Did you, at any time, go out of this custody? 

I remember four occasions. 

What were those occasions and where did you go? 

It is difficult to remember the real date because all the time we were 
expecting death; but there is one day I saw Sseruyange while in prison 
and George William Nsamba and other men whom I did not know and 
Ruchugana. Sseruyange came and stood at the entrance of the prison 
and George William Nsamba and Ruchugana and he told us that he 
was the M.P. of that area; but, if we refused to say where the 
guerrillas were, it was up to us, or we would see what would follow. 
And Nsarnba pointed at Musisi, Kiwuuwa and Ssekirabi, telling them 
that, if they did not accept, you would die. 

You mean when you say he pointed what did he do? 

He spoke. 

You mean he spoke by mentioning their names? 

As there were so many people they were sa~ing that you and you and 
you come here, the other were extended behmd. 
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Yes. 

Afterw ards on that very day we were taken outside and scp • aratcd • 
two groups. 

1
nto 

Who took them? 

Ruchugana. 

Proceed please. 

They told us to sit down behind the fence of the counyard f 
police. Ruchugana ordered us to sing while clapping. 

0 
the 

Did he tell you the songs you were to sing or he said you . 
whatever you want? sing 

He led the song which says "kaali kasajja maama," That he w 
'man mama.' 

Would you like to sing us the song? 

I can very much. 

Please sing. 

as a 

"Kaali kasajja maama, kaali kasajja maama, kaal' .asajja Amini, 
kaali kasajja maama." While clapping but I could not dance because 

of the wounds. 

What he said was that although they sang and clapped they could not 
dance because of their wounds nor could they clap, that is what I am 
trying to tell you. 

The clapping but he could not dance because of the wounds. 
Sseruyange and Nsamba were seeing. 

Yes. 

They divided us in two groups telling us that if you have relatives who 
can assist you come on the right but if you do not have you come on 
the left. 

Which side did you join? 

Because Sekirabi had not assisted me to contact the mother so that she 
could contact my people I had to go on the left. 

How about Sekirabi? 

Sekirabi were chiefs because they had brought money and they were 

the first people to be isolated, taken aside. 
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'-". ,, hat h 
appeneJ after th1 exercise? 

That tho...,e who had relntiv . 
the CIDs. But the es "ere taken to the office but the office of 

re were 1· ha, e "'e remained th no po ice officers but for us \\ ho did not 
terrible. ere but what they did to us . was really very 

\\'hat do you mean by this? 

There is no way I . 
that we were b can ~xplam the way we were beaten. If l tell you 

eaten \\'1th iron b I 00 • • ed you because I d ars ttme 1 would have dece1v 
o not know. 

Proceed. 

Afterwards th • r · S eir nends were brought back and were locked. 
eruyange ~ame the following day in the same way with all the people 

we were with. 

\Vhat do you mean by this? We do not know we were not there. 

After those people had been brought from where they had taken them 
they were brought and joined to us but the following day still they 
came back. 

You mean the same people who had been there the previous day? 

Yes the very people, and they separated us in the same way. I was on 
the side of those people who had no assistance and I was beaten but 
Sekarabi, Kiwuuwa and Musisi were not beaten at all. The following 
morning Sekirabi's mother came, she brought them food and I asked 
Sek.irabi if his mother was going to come back. 

But you see my question was, I know you will be telling us all these, 
but you see my question was did you anytime go out of this custody, 
and you said yes four times. I want you to tell us the four times and 
what you did. 

The first time we were sorted out about ten people and we were put on 

a Mazda pickup. 

Would it not make sense to finish this thing and then go back to the 

other one? 

No, no, I want him to follow what I want and as I have put. Yes, 

where were you taken? 

And we were taken at the DFI. We were given pangas and s~ashers to 

1 M because I had been beaten very much I was assigned the 
c ean. e, ld' 1 • th 
duty of sweeping and washing because the so 1ers were s eepmg ere 

and they had spoiled the place. 
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MR. NAGENDA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

OUNSEL: 

MRAZIJRA: 

OlJNSFl: 

We da not knoW Dfl. What is DfJ'l 

The DFI is near the Ssaza Hcadgunrtcrs nrJ lh oft teer or the l)J,1 

had ran away. 

You mean this is at Mitynnn? 

Yes Mityana. Mityana DPI. 

Y hat work did you do there? es,w 

I swept and washed. 

What did he wash, floors. clothes, or? 

1 washed the floor where they had defecated. 

But when you say you were very hadly beaten u_p, arc you aying that 
the first time you went out followed the occasion you are telling u 
when they divided you into two groups or what? I just want to get the 
time sequence because I am now confused. 
Beating us was everyday. 

My Lord Chairman and gentlemen Conunissioncrs, I had reason why 1 
had to depart from the trend he was taking. I know he should be 
talking about what he had talk~d about earlier but that was leading to 
his escape. I mean, from prison. But my earlier question was whether 
he was ever taken out of the police custody for some kind of work 
then reverting back to how he managed to escape from the pri~on, I 
will come to that. 

What you are saying is when we heard this very long story. harrowing 
story of when they were taken out and divided, all that b -
( interjection)-

That was within the prison orientation. 

B~t t~at came after he said he was trying to answtr when he went out. 
this is what confused us; can we now go right hack to wh n u 
stopped? 

~~i?we are not going back, we are at the DFI. \\'hat happened 

My friends slashed. dug hut for me l s, ept and "a~h d. 

Yes. 

Afterwards we s· 1 • . aw ve ucles startmg h) omc. 

Yes? 
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MR. NAGENDA: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

And bnngang chair 
went to bring the ~- My frtends Who had 

c in; \\h1Jc I Washed th strength, who COUid wait 
Yes? c other room 

1 a\\ Seruyange N 
and others Who I d.;arnba. Swa1bu, Erieza Lubo 
Benz in Which Mug~is~oL~ow. After them l sa:atlicr-~:' 11111 

~ue. 

Who is Mugwi a. 

Former Minister of Agricultu 
re and Forestry. 

Yes? 

~ey r~ceived him ha ii . . 
discuss mg While we st· ·1PJP Y. After his amval they sat and ...._ 

1 worked. 

Yes? 

They discussed many issues but th 
arresting the bosses of w'ln,nl u . ey came to talk about the isaue of 

.... ,J4Ja ruon. 

Yes, you mean, where was this meeting? 

In the DFI. 

You mean a building in the DFI. 

Yes? 

And where were you? 

I was in the next room, there were no doors; all had been removed. 

Yes? 

They were talking about arresting George William Kalanzi, Lubega 
Wagwa, Dan Kabyesoza. George William Kalanzi, Chainnan of 
Wamala Union. 

Lubega Wagwa do you know his job at Wamala Union? 

He might have been a Secretary Manager or Manager. 

you mean you heard this because you were in the Building? 

Y I was in the very building and I could hear properly because es, 
there were no shutters. 

In which language were they discussing this? 
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In Luganda. 

Yes, now what happened? 

I h rd I heard Mugwisa saying that he would send I<. 1 of those ea , . d a <Ulzi 
a vehicle to take him to his at Kakon e. 

you mean Mugwisa had a home at Kakonde? 

Yes. 

Yes. 

That is where he could disappear. 

Yes. 

After the disappearance of these people, Seruyange was to be the 
Chairman of Wamala Union. 

Yes? 

Swaibu to be the transport officer. 

You mean Swaibu the taxi driver? 

That is the very one I mean, that very Swaibu who was the taxi 

driver. 

Yes? 

Erieza Lubowa to be Secretary Manager. 

Yes? 

After a time we left them eating and we were taken back. 

That was the first time you were taken out of the police station? 

Yes. The second time between 1.00 p.m. and 3.00 p.m. We were 
inside, Ocaya, Ruchugana and two others came armed. 

Yes? 

We were brought I and Sulaiman Ssekkuubwa. Going back to remind 

you, it was very difficult for a person who had been burnt to be 
released. 

Why? Was this from your experience: You were only in the prison 
for 15 days why do you say so? 
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It ''• frorn what 1 
b saw becaus ·t 

umt that the)• wc .. c b • e I was those people who had beell 
• • cing taken d h 

an t ey could not come back. Yes? 

,ve were taken out and t . 

pick"Up had parked and o:~n in!o the compound where a red peupot 
not know where they I d he pickup there were nine boys who I did 

13 been brought from? 

Have you said boys or youths? 

Youths. 

Yes? 

Afterwards that picku . 
d P went With Ruchugana and four other soldien an corporal Ocaya was also there. 

Where did it proceed? 

To the mosque where the UPC's office was. 

Did you get on this pickup? 

Yes we were on the pickup, we were lying down and they were sitting 
on us, face down. 

You mean you the two only or even the nine? 

All of us but we were on top of the others. 

Yes? 

When we reached the head office of the UPC the soldiers came down 
and surrounded the pickup I turned my head slowly and I saw 
Seruyange entering with soldiers inside. That is where we found him. 
They entered inside the office at the mosque, I saw him. 

Yes? 

Afterwards the soldiers came out and they entered the car. 

Could the witness clarify which soldiers surrounded the car and which 
soldiers entered the building with Seruyange? 

The soldiers who I know Ruchugana and Ocaya entered the office and 
the others remained. 

Does he mean those soldiers are the ones who came on the pickup? 

The others who came on the car, I did not know. 
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alk
. about the car or the pick"Up in \\ hich he nnd th 

ls he t mg e other 
had arrived at the office? 

I am talking about the pickup peugeot 504. 

lnte reter. could you be clear, if .it is a pi~kup say it is a pick~u 
rp h you say a car it is a different thmg altogether P 

t,ecause w en • 

. ku left heading for Mityana; the road leading from Mitya 
The pie P na to 
Kampala. 

Yes? 

The pickup branched at Kyengeza and ~re followed the route Which 
goes to the railway station of KawolongoJJO. 

Yes? 

And we reached at a school down and we met people who had 

gathered. 

How were you able to see these people, you were lying down, your 

head down, I suppose? 

The pickup stopped and we were ordered to come down. and I 

managed to see them. 

Yes? 

We were given hoes which were brought by a Mutongole Chief by the 
name Ssemwanga the son of Sheik Swaibu of Kawolongoijo. 

Did you know this Mutongole Chief before? 

I did not know but after I had left prison I came to learn of him. 

How did you come to learn about his name? 

I will tell you. 

Well tell us please. 

We were asked to dig four ditches. 

Who asked who? 

Ocaya 3nd Ruchugana. We dag the ditches but they were less than 
five feet .deep. They tied us what they term "akandova" in twos TheY 
were takmg two peopl • . . . • e puttmg them m a ditch facmg down. 

Did you say you were 11 people? 
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MBAZIIRA: 

Yes 11. 

Is there any of y 
OU Who w . 

as not tied in a pair? 
Yes. 

Excuse me c ounscl before the pairs were tied b you proceed could he clarify in which way 
l • ecause he h t 1e pit. says t ey were put in two face down hi 

They tied us behind-ha 
and then they joined h _ckwards first they tied one his hands bebmd 
ditch facing do~n N t thm to another and they put them down in the 

• o eaten b t • u puttmg them when they were alive. 
You mean they say you 

O 
. 

to go and lie dow • h g _and he down in the pit or they were forced 
nm t e pit? 

They were lifted and th 
difficult to . ey were dropped in the ditch but it wa 
S kku recogmze how so and so had been thrown in I and 

se u_bwa had been tied together and Ocaya refused us to ~ buried 
and he is the one who rescued us, who saved us. I remember that 
place ve1!' well and I can take the Commission there to see and to see 
the remams of those people. 

I am sorry to interrupt, may be the witness is still continuing. 

Now you see you were 11 people, there is this one who was not tied 
to another what happened to him? 

He was tied alone. 

And in which grave was he put because you had dug only four? 

He was beaten by using the back of a hoe and was covered with grass 
and they dag soil and covered him. 

So, shall we say there were five graves? 

Yes, there were four and this one, the fifth was the one who was 
buried outside thinking that he was dead. 

So, 1 mean, I am saying there were five graves? 

The four graves were dug but this one was the fifth. 

No, the fifth one was not a grave, he was killed and they covered him 

with grass and that was all. 

• t. were the ones who were caused to dig the 
Did you say the vie ims 

graves? 

Including myself. 
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How ahout the people you met, I mean, you said that 
arrived at the school you found so many people, did they par:h~n Yo11 
• ? ICtpat • 
the digging of the graves. e tn 

They assisted in hurying. 

Do you know whether this Ssemwanga, the Mutongole Chief 
~~ ~~ 

These people I am going to explain to you are there but the oth ers ran 
away. 

I think this is where may be I would like to ask the question 1 . h . h h wanted 
to ask earlier. I would hke t e witness to, e as not described 
things in clear details how the burial was done. Were they bto_us 

ed? y . Urte(i 
alive or were they what? What happen • ou certamly just t 11 
you were rescued. Could you go back and give us more deeta_lus 

d • h' l 'fy ls? Counsel may be you coul examme 1m to c an because this • : 
. "d l f th • h lS ii very important mc1 ent. mean rom e time t ey arrived at h 

scene let us know what happened in a very clear detail. 
1 

e 

Yes my Lord. Now when you arrived at this place what happened? 
Please give us the minute details about this matter. • 

The first one was to dig. 

How many hoes did you have? 

I do not remember. 

Yes? Now when you, you know, who told you to start digging? 

Ruchugana. 

Yes? 

What followed was to tie us. 

By what? 

Ropes, sisal. 

Where did they get the ropes? 

They were on the pick-up. 

Had you seen them before? 

The first nine people had laid on th em. 

Yes now who tied you? 
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The local people f I 
o t le area b 

anned soldiers. ecausc the area was surrounded by 

y o~1 mean the local people? 
arnved? Arc those the people you met when you 

Yes. 

Do you know why they were there? H d h 
there a rally or what was it? • a t ey been summoned? Wu 

I do not know anything about it. 

Now, who ordered the people you met there to tie you? 

Ocaya and Ruchugana. 

What part did the Mutongole Chief you said, Ssemwanga, play? 

He was the one forcing the local people to come and bury us. 

Okay, you have told us the people assisted the soldiers to tie you. 
Then after you had been tied what happened? Exactly what was done 
to bury these people? Tell us we were not there. 

What followed was to pull and drop the people in the ditches. 

Yes, so what you are saying these people were buried when they were 
alive not dead? 

They were buried alive except for that one who was beaten with a 
hoe. 

At the time of this burial, were these people just held or because 
earlier on you said they were lifted and dropped into the pits. Now 
you are saying they were pulled; which is which? 

These people were tied in two's so they were being pulled. and 
thrown in the ditches. 

When they were tied were they standing, were they lying down? 

While lying down. 

Were their legs also tied? 

d b tying the legs then that rope was passed to tie the They starte Y 
hands. 

d'' After this exercise had hcen done what happene • 
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MBAZIIRA: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

ft th people had been buried we were returned to th . 
A er ese e P•ctcup 
lying facing down. 

S , Counsel to go back. Now. you said these people were bu • 
orryth ves covered? Were they covered with soil? Who rttld, 

were e gra COvertld 

the graves? 

They were covered with soil. 

Who did it? 

S anga 
Deziderio Musisi the Mutongole Chief of another 

semw . . d G w· . area 
John Namutale, a Muluka Chief an eorge ilham Kalamag,, ; 

councillor. 

Did you also say the villagers you foun~ there panicipated in the 
burial of these people, did you not say that. 

They assisted but these I have mentioned are the people whose names 
I knew. 

Had you known them before? 

I knew them after I had left prison because it is in that area where 1 

was treated. 

Are these people you have mentioned still on this village? 

Kalamagi is not there, he ran, but Ssemwanga and John Namutale are 
still there. Deziderio Musisi is hiding in Namawonda village near 
Kirokya, he is with his in-law Kaloli. 

Well it seems you have made a lot of investigations? 

Because of the sufferings they caused me this is why I have done so. 

Before we go on, Counsel, I just not for any vivid curiosity but just to 
get the picture really firmly in my mind I just want to find out when 
all these were happening did nobody shout, scream. ask for mercy. tr) 
to run away or what? Were these bodies just pulled together like thL. 
thrown into ditches and covered over without any struggle or anything 
of that kind. 

We were crying and seeking for mercy but there was no help apart 
from God. 

Could he repeat the names of the in-law please? 

Kaloli. 

Kaloli? 
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\ 

\Vathin lhe er, 
gat11cred lher~\\ d were there no 
not let u do h" Were there no :iplc? Within the people wt-, we 
agreed to c t, I ' do not let it ha Pc son of shouting, you know. • 

IT) out this terrible d=n? Was everybody to that CiON 

Apart from Oca 
saym ) a who aved 
.., you bury them they ha:cd_who I call my saviour, the Nil..., 

1sturbed us a lot 
Now • • 

• l there a parti I 
trace these five of fourc~r::~~nd mark that could assist IOllld,odJ • 

l my elf I can take 
ne t ·u you there beca x v1 age and other e I use there is a path Jeac1ina IO the 
how you. p op e of the area who did not support this CIII 

So, you said there is a a . . 
which village? p th to which village? From which poi.- to 

This path comes from Kawol . . . 
village which I do not kn ongoJJo, passmg through a forest to the 

ow. 

You mean the graves are behind the school? 

Yes. 

Now after the burial what happened? 

Sorry, sorry to interrupt, how far was the scene from the school? 

It is less than 200 metres. 

Are you suggesting this exercise took place during broad day light? 

Yes. 

At about what time? 

I cannot give the exact time but it should be between 1.00 p.m and 
5.00 p.m. At 5.00 that is when they had finished burial. 

Now, after this were you returned to Mityana? 

Yes we were taken back to Mityana police station via the UPC's 
offi~e and we found Sseruyange with his friends there. 

How did you see him, you were lying down, were you not? 

1 
heard Ruchugana saying that the MP has blamed us very much to 

bring back these people. 
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To whom was he talking this? 

He w:u, tcllir_,g ~)c~ ,a ~•t~o hall 1cmnincd hchind on the pickup 
was telling hnn tn swah1h. Ile 

What d1J he say in Swahili'! 

He said like this: "11yi11yi nako.\'(I .wuu,, sahahu gani 11yinyi mi fl<UtuJ13,1 

adui?" 

Then how do you attribute this to Sscruyangc? 

I 
'e was the in-charge and when we left. we came hack trorn h -.. . w ere 

they had buried he was the same person hcmg talked of not any other. 

But 
I 

am saying you just heard what he stated in Swahili J did not h . . ed D"d ear 
any Sseruyange's name bemg mention • 1 you assume or shall we 
say you assumed this was by Sseruyange? 

It was not said Sseruyange who spoke Swahili it is Ruchugana who 
was speaking in Swahili that "yulle negombana sana" "had he 

quarrelled a lot." 

Now what did Ocaya say? 

Ocaya said nothing. 

Now were you only you the two, that is, yourself and another 
Ssekuubwa, Ocaya and Ruchugana or there were other people on the 

pickup? 

There were four soldiers, two other people in front and we who were 

on the pickup plus the driver. 

After hearing the disappointment from Mr. Sseruyange as you have 

told us what happened? 

Ruchugana entered the pickup and they drove us back to Mityana 

police station and we were locked up. 

Were you still tied together? 

We were untied as we were going to enter. 

Now, this is the second time you were taken out of custody to go out 

of Mityana, now, that was the third time? 

That when Sekirabi' s mother had come I contacted my people through 
her to my relatives who came and when they came I was brought out. 

Who is your relative that came? 
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DR. LUYOMBY A: 

MBAZIIRA: 

DR. LUYO.tvffiY A: 

MBAZIIRA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZI1RA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

1\ brother Pctero v b 
" 1 uyagn 

1) lord Chlinna 
out ide. Yes n. gentlemen Co . . 

• rrun1ss1oners, he is a witness he is 

On this third oc . 
brmg 2 11" cas1on this is whe I 

nu •ons shillings the n explained to him that if he could 
Y would release me 

\Vho had told you they had w 
anted 2 million shillings? 

There were two cate . 
gones of people who told me. 

Who and \\ ho? 

Ruchugana and Nsamb 
the CID's office whe a. The second time was Ocaya who took us to 
called re we found s . 

themselves int tr seruyange with other people who 
President's Office T e ~gent _ officers that they had come from 

• hat if I bnng money I would be released. 

So. when your brother l . 
this demand? or re ative Kibuyaga came you told him about 

Yes. He saw them and they compromised. 

Excuse me on two occ • h • • as1ons t e witness was asked for money. First 
was Ruchugana and Nsamba then later on Ocaya in the CID's office 
on both of these occasions was a fixed sum mentioned? 

At first they said 3 million shillings. 

Who? 

Nsamba. while in the office with those people who said they had come 
from President's office. Sseruyange was the last man and what he 
says was like that. 
Is he the one who said 2 million shillings? 

Yes, he is the one· who said that. Anyone who does not bring 2 
millions shillings he is not going to be released. 

So when your brother came you told him this. did you expect him to 

have this money, 2 million shillings? 

I did not because I did not expect him to have that money. 

Then why did you tell him? 

It was just lamenting. 

What did your brother say? 

d look for money. I will come back 
He said, "Let me go an 
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COUNSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

tomorrow". 

Did he come the following day? 

Sorry Counsel in fact we have got to a point where witness s . 
saw them and they reached an understanding what the inte aict he 
called a 'compromise, Nsarnba, Ocaya, Sseruyange and th rpreter 
who said they were from the President's office? e People 

Sorry, gentleman Commissioner, the pe_ rson himself is 
h & 11 d actually 

coming. Did your brother comet e 10 owmg ay? 

The following day 1st March, at around 10.00 a.m. my brother came. 

Yes? 

And he paid the money. He paid Shs.2 million. 

Well this your brother might have told you, you were not tbere were 

you? 

I was not there. 

So what happened afterwards on that day, when your brother 
returned, what happened to you? 

I saw Ocaya came, and opened· the door and he took me to his house. 

Yes? 

Where I changed the clothes which my brother had brought. 

In this Ocaya's house, is there where you found your brother? 

Yes. 

Yes? 

My brother took me to my brother in-law. 

Who is that? 

Isareli Ssalongo Kaaluma, he was killed. 

Of where? 

Nampaddwa village. 

Which gombolola and county? 

Kakifldu Busujju, in Mubende district. 
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MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MBAZIIRA: 

) ou id he w.-i k1llcc1? 

lie \\:llS killed ,. h 
"it four children of his. 

When was that? 

After one month. 

Who killed him? 

Soldiers are the ones who killed him. 

Were you there? 

1 
ha~ ran away because rumours had circulated that Ssa1ongo had 

guerillas who had been burnt whom he was treating. 

Then how do you know that he was killed by soldiers? 

His brother who follows him and at the sametime my brother in-law is 
the one who told me because he was in the village at the time he was 
kiJled. 

Okay now you just tell us what happened to you after your release? 

I got treatment. In the village I got people with injections and they 
treated me because I feared going to the hospital because they could 
arrest me. 

Did you eventually recover from? 

The wounds healed but I still feel pain in my body. 

The witness had ran away from Kakindu in which village was he 
treated after he had ran away? 

I went back to my brothers at Kiryokya. 

Now are you completely recovered? 

The wounds have healed but in my flesh I do not feel okay and my 
private parts, I fear I was castrated. 

1 mean you are impotent not castrated? 

It is impotent. 

bout that Now tell us when you were released from I am very sorry a • · eel ·11 · 
Mityana did you leave the people whose names· you mentton su m 

the custody? 

All of them I left them in prison. 
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CHAIRMAN: 

B . an chance ha, e ) QU managed to see any of them recentl)'? 

I ha, e seen two. 

\\'ho and who'? 

. h. nd John Bogere Ssemakula. Sek1ra 1 a 

to find out how Sekirabi managed to leave Mityana 
Did you try I>Oliec 
station? 

After a while - (interruption)-

Please tell us. did you manage to find out. from _Sekirabi how he 
managed to escape. Just tell us whether you did or did not. 

I have not. 

Did you talk to Bogere Ssemakula? 

Yes. 

Did you find out how he managed to leave the prison? 

He told me that their mother brought money and they were released. 

Did he tell you when he was released? 

No. 

Did he tell you whether when he was released he left some people in 
prison, in custody? 

He left all of them there but later on he got news that all of them were 

killed. 
Now after this very bad experience do you have anythmg to tell the 
Commission? 

Yes, I have. First, where my brother borrowed the money from. he 
mortgaged his land of 30 acres; another thing is that I have many 
children and I have no energy to work for them; and I do not have a 
home and a plot of land, I am living with my brother. 

Please clarify this; you do not have a house? 

It is because my house and the land were mortgaged and I do not have 
money to have it back. 

w_ as it also mortgaged for the same purpose together with the land of 
his brother? 
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MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MR KAWANGA: 

lt was my land and m ho 
the one trying to loo/r, use that was mortgaged. My brother is now 
I personally do not 

1 
or money such that I can recover my land, but 

1ave energy to do any work. 

Have you finished. 

Yes. 

Well, having told us h 
end up by sayin th t ose problems you have I thought you would 

g at you have a request; do you not have anything? 

I am requesting this c • . th onuniss1on to give some of the things to use al 
e moment; say money. 

And the people who d • h cause you this - are they in this country· do they 
ave property and what not? ' 

They are here very m h d th • uc , an ey have property homes compamcs 
and so on. • • 

Have you thought of taking legal action against them? 

My brother is trying to get money such that we can sue these people 
to see whether they can refund some of my property. 

I thank you very much for the evidence which you have given to this 
Commission. The Commission does not have any resource of its own 
from which it can give assistance, but we shall convey your request to 
the appropriate government authorities and we hope that they will be 
able to render you whatever assistance possible within their means. 
We do not know, do not go with hope that I have been promised and I 
will get something, but we shall convey your appeal and plight to 
relevant government authorities. Thank you. (Interruptions). Sorry. I 
pre-empted Commissioners some of whom have questions to ask the 
witness for clarification. So, you tell the witness to answer the 
questions which will now be put to him please. 
Can you give any reason why you were ever picked up from Mityana 

and taken to the UPC office? 

Because when those people asked for the graduated tax tickets they 
were reading Muduuma, and those soldiers thought that the reason 
why they had gone to that. place is their suspect that guerrillas who 

attacked Lubiri barracks came from Muduuma. 

My Lord, I do not know whether what the witness_ is really going t~ 
give is not an opinion, which he is not allowed to give! The reason 1s 

best known to the people who arrested. 

Yes I would think so but in our position it is extremely difficult to 
kno~ why somebody who was walking in M~tyana is sudde~ly picked 
up and subjected to this kind of thing! That 1s why I am trymg to see 

whether - (Interjection). 
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MBAZIIRA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MBAZIIRA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

he may say I was arrested because the gradu· 
Because. youfsee. Mudumna when it was just another thing. ated ta~ 
tickets were rom 

er told why you were arrested or did they g· 
Okay. were you ev 1ve any 

Why You were arrested. reason 

d that I had to accept that I was a guerrilla. 
They tol me 

1 f eople from Muduuma arrested in the same manner? 
Were a ot o P • 

Yes. 

Okay, besides that, you appear to know Mr. Sseruyange very Well; 

did Mr. Sseruyange know you? 

1 do not know whether he still remembered me, but for me I knew 

him. 

What about Nsamba, does he know you? 

Nsamba knows me and even when I was pleading _for mer~y as they 
were beating me, he told me that he does not deal with guerrillas. 

The witness earlier on said that he had run into Abu Mayanja's 
Constituency; why had he run into that Constituency and from where 
and why? -(Interruptions) - I understand he had explained much 
earlier, okay, I will leave that. Then there was a by-election and the 
witness said that Mr.Mugwisa ordered people to elect Sseruyange, is 
that correct? 

Yes. 

Was Mr. Mugwisa a very influential man or did he have powers? 

My Lord, as you might have seen from this evidence, again this was 
based on his assessment of a situation - it was merely an opinion that, 
I think he was elected because he was a driver of Mugwisa, brother in 
law -. that kind of thing. I do not think really we seriously take this 
matter against Mr. Mugwisa. 

Were you aware that Ssekirabi is in this committee room? 

I had not, but I have just seen him now. 

We!l, I thought you might enjoy the chance of meeting after this time. 
Incidentally YOl;J said that when you first went into this cell, ten by 
ten, there were about 80 people there. 

Yes. 

When you left it, were they still 80 people? Or how manY were 
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MBAZIIRA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MBAZIIRA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MBAZIIRA: 

there? 

It is difficuJt to tell b 
or during day time ~~s_e t?ey were taking them out either at nigbl 
time. ' an ringing in more either at night or during day 

But was the population f . 
you entered it until th . o this room very much changed from time 

e time you left? 

These people who w . . 
the numb . ere ong1na1Jy there, their faces had changed ad er was stlll very high. 

Did Ruchugana have ank . 
1 a r ; I notice you talked about Ocaya u a 

corpora' but I do not know what Ruchugana's rank was. 

I heard people calling him a sergeant major, and Kaliia - a sergeant. 

O~~, you ~ave mentioned three names so you saved the trouble of 
wa1tmg until later to ask you about them. This Sergeant Kaliisa, 
Corporal Ocaya and if possible Sergeant Major Ruchugana - that is 
what he was - do you know where they are at the moment. 

I do not know, and if only I knew I would have informed this 
Commission because I have told you about those I know. 

Okay, now you told us in some detail about what you heard at the 
meeting -you remember when you were cleaning out the room and 
various people came including, I think, Sseruyange, Lubo~a. 
Kawuma, Swaibu and last of all Mugwisa - all those people came. 
You have told us quite detailed, good details, about their 
conversation; you included a sentence which went something like this: 
"George Kalanzi would be taken to Mr. Mugwisa's place at Kakonde 
where he would disappear. " Did you hear this sentence? 

Yes, I did. 

Who said it? 

Mugwisa. 

h t I find a little bit difficult to follow is; why people You see, w a and 
h eeting there and then you tum around to one you 

should ave a~ t take him and he will disappear there" so, I just say· "I am gomg o . 
• rfi 1 rtain that you heard him say that sentence. want to be pe ect Y ce 

• d even my fonner second wife, Edisa Nalwanga, 
I know ~u~wisa an N rmally when Mugwisa talks, he swears by his 
• Mugw1sa s Aunt. o . h M . . 
IS A d there is no one occasion w en ugw1sa IS mother Nalubega. n 

'ted,and does not include that. exc1 
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MBAZIIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

f m Mr Mugwisa's lawyer saying that h a Jetter ro • . e 
You see. we have ·1 h1'mself of the opportunity of answerin 

l 'k to ava1 . g 
would always 1 e . h'm and face the people who bring the ...... • agamst 1 . • .... 
these allegauons t be quite clear m your mmd that he was 
This is why I wan_ted ~~uhe 

0
will take Kalanzi to his farm and Kalanz, 

the person who said th 
would disappear· 

'd? Have I not sa1 • 
'd and I am still around I am not dead. I have sat . 

have written down names of people who are 
Okay, and of courseh, w~ fine Now why did Ocaya pick you ""d 

h f me t at 1s • ' . '"~ 
there at t e 

1 
' h viour _ why was he the saviour of yourself S kkuubwa up to be t e sa 

~~ Ssekkuubwa of all these other people? 

• see this is also an impossible question to the My Lord Chairman, you , 
witness' he cannot give the answer. 

1 will put it another way, I do not mind, I know what \ am trying to 
sa . Did you give any money to Ocaya t~ let y_ou go. W}ien you 

y ed fr m thi's alive burial had you given hun any money to let were sav o ' 
you go. 

I had given him nothing and I did not talk with him. 

Okay now you said that the person who was buried on top i.e. who 
did n~t have a grave, that they thought he was dead and that is why 
they threw grass and soil over him, but you said, but he was not dead. 
What did you mean by this? 

My brother who was - (Interruption). 

My Lord Chairman, still this is a very serious allegation and it is not 
coming directly from his own knowledge but from information passed 
to him by another person presumably dead, I would rather suggest that 
we really do not take it into account; we shall investigate definitely 
this matter. 

No, but if he got up, which is what he has said, of course the 
Chairman suffers from the fact that you did not allow the interpreter 
to do the interpreting. But what he said, Mr. Chairman, was that he 
understood that one of the people actually got up - this was told to him 
by his brother-in-law - walked off and was picked up again, whether 
~h: ~ame of people who picked him up again is important, but I think 
it is important that somebody, actually, was seen to have walked away 
an~ then pi~ked up! If he was picked up. But he did say in the 
evidence which I have written here that one of the people was not 
dead, and I have the right to ask; if he was not dead what had 
happened and how does he know- this is what I am doing. 

Yes, but he has answered and we have a duty to decide whether we 
accept the answer or not. 
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MR. NAGENDA: 

MBAZIIRA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

\Vh. t \\: s Ilic 
Ch • answer nnyw . 

. ninuan, allow rne t~ as ny • It has not been translated . Mr 
CVJdencc which h s co 

I 
k what he meant hy something he said ln 

hur ied on top net 11 lllp ctcly hafflcd me when he said the man wu 
• ua Y was n J 

' 
01 < cad. Let me just leave Jt at that. 

I quite appreciate What G 
but may be, let us ask the cn~leman Commissioner wants to find out, 
put on the pickup to ~ltncss whether when you were eventually 

' you, did the man seem to be dead? 

I thqught that he was dead 
• 1 never thought that he was still ahve. 

And when you were in M. . 
people had been killed? ityana Police custody' you knew that nine 

Yes. 

You talked about t . . . 
·oined th' . wo people s1ttmg m front in the Pickup, who had 
J is Pickup at the place where the burial had taken place. 

Yes. 

Do you know who these people were; did you find out who they 
were? 

I know one person but we found him at the school but he did not . , 
come with us from Mityana, 

What was his name please? 

George William Kalamagi and the other one I do not know. 

Had you noticed George William Kalamagi at the burial itself? 

He is one of the people I found there. 

Was this George William Kalamagi one of the people who actually 
buried those people who were still alive? 

Yes, he was the one who was telling the people to bury those people. 

Do you know where George William Kalamagi is? 

No, I do not. 

D have any idea, since you have done so much good detective 
o you k .. k .. ? 

work, do you know where this lady called A u l is. 

It is difficult to know, since she is a woman she can get married to 

any man; so I do not know• 

What about George William Nsamba? 
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MBAZllRA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MBAZIIRA: 
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MBAZIIRA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MBAZIIRA: 
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CHAIRMAN: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

1 hear that he is in I u1.1rn hut 1 lune nrvcr seen him. 

What ahout Sseniyangc'7 

He has hcen in Kampala here. 

What about Luhowa'l 

Yes, he is also in Kampala. 

Kawuma? 

Kawuma got sick and he is in Mityana. 

Swaibu'? 

He is also there. 

Thank you very much indeed, witness; and myself I have been very 
shocked by your story but full of admiration the way you have told it 
and thank you for the help you have given us. ' 

Fellow Commissioners, Legal Counsel; I think it is time to have a 
break, we have been here since ten O'clock. We shall resume at a 

quarter to three this afternoon. 

Fellow Commissioners, Legal Counsel, Ladies and Gentlemen. l 
think it is time we start this afternoon Session. So, could you call the 

next witness, Counsel? 

Yes, my Lord. The 38th witness is ASP Christopher Emunyu. 

WITNESS N0.38: MR. CHRISTOPHER EMUNYU 
SWORN IN 

Could you please state your name, rank, duty station? 

I am Christopher Emunyu. 

Rank? 

Detective Assistant Superintendent of Police. 

Where are you posted at the moment? 

I am still with Moroto; I have not yet moved from the region. 

When did you join the Police Force? 
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EMUNYTJ: 

l .. nl 

D d } u &C\ throu h the 
normal course ., 

;\ e \\ent thr h ug P hce courses? 

Please. tell u the deta·1 
1 • tell u \\here you -I mean. 

\Ve \\ ere direct ent 
qualified. rants at the Police College and that is where we 

I see, at \\ hich school w 
ere you before you joined the Police College? 

I was at Ntare School. 

And you completed senior four or senior six? 

I completed senior four and joined the forces. 

That was you who completed senior four in 1966? 

1966. 

So, you joined as what cadet? 

I joined as a direct entrant - Assistant Inspector of Police - Naguru 
Police College. 

So. how long was your course? 

It was suppo_sed to be nine months, but it was extended because of 
some other movements of the President by then, which interfered with 
dates of coming out. So, it was about ten months. 

So, when you completed the course you were appointed as who? 

I was appointed as Assistant Inspector of Police. 

Where were you stationed; what was your first station? 

We were first attached to all branches of the Police within Kampala, at 

CPS. 

And then when did you join the CID? 

We were then appointed to join the CID branch and posted to 

Masindi. 

When was that? 

That was 1968/69. 
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EMUNYU: 

So. from 1968 you have hccn in CID? 

From 1969 up to•date. 

How many areas have you served in CID? 

The first posting was Masindi; I was then t~ansferred to Kasese; I was 
attached to Flying Squad which was runnmg the whole of Western 
Region in Fort Portal. 

Maybe, you would like to educate us on what was the role of the 
Flying Squad? 

The role of the Flying Squad was to net the people who were robber 
esP.ecially, those who were highway robbers. s, 

Did you do this by flying? 

No it is not flying with plane but we were supposed to be netting 
the:n faster than any other branch of the Police. That is why they can 
it flying. 

Yes, proceed. 

I was then called to work on the Commission of Inquiry which was 
working on the compensations along the Bugerere roads. 

Kayunga? 

Kayunga. 

Yes. 

That was • which continued up to 1979 during the liberation -
(Interjection.) -that continued up to 1979 when Kampala fell, and I 
was returned to C.I.D headquarters, Impala house. 

Yes, please. 

From Impala house 1981, I was posted and appointed to be I;)istnct 
CID officer, Masaka. 

When were you posted to Masaka? 

I do not remember very well, but it should be around November in 
1981. 

You mean you were in charge of CID or you were just an officer in 
CID. 

I was the District CID officer, Masaka. 
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cou TSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

o~ • d > 
\ler l ub ou remember l 

egn? laving handled a 
\\ case involving Francis 

hen I took over M 
e had alread ' asaka, I \\ ent throu 

) been reported - of L bgh the records and l found that 
y . u ega. 

There was nobod t . 
but then fro y O give me clear . 

m then such cases or thance to continue with the inquiries· 
ose type of . • Well cases contmued 

. we do not kn • 
file and we kn ow what type of cas b 

ow nothing about F . es ecause we do not know this 
. ranc1s Xavier Lubega. 

This case was reported 
Katereg th as - there ga, at he called t h . . was a gentleman called Haji 
Treasurer and then h o t e .D1stnct Offices where Lube M . e removed him . . ga was a 

ans1ons - that is the Vice p .d ,c1a1mmg that he was sent to Nile 
res1 ent s Office. 

Yes. 

Since he disappeared f • . . rom that day he 1 mqmnes stopped just in th ffi was no onger seen. So, the 
e o ice and the statement of the wife. 

What did you do as a 1 resu t of perusing through the Police File? 

As I said I kept the fil • 
relatives 'beca I 1 e trymg _to find out more; I did not know the 
eventuall use ~as- new m the place; I kept the file, but 

y, as I was still m the same office, such cases again happened 
Some ?ther people came claiming that the same Kateregga had 

removed either the husband or son. 

Yes. 

I wanted to know him and I looked for him. I asked him who he was 
and he gave me the same names - Haji Kateregga - attached to Nile 
Mansions, Vice President's office. Now, since I knew about this part 
of security forces when I was still in Kampala, somebody coming 
from Nile Mansions, I only begged him to work together with me 
when handling matters in my district. I gave him few examples of 
cases which were reported when I was in the office - when I had 
already got into that office, and told him that it was embarrassing for 
him, whether he was working for this particular office - that is Nile 
Mansions - and then later complaints came after he had left with either 
anybody or property; it would have been better if I knew before. So, 
after we had departed the same type of cases came in, this time I had 
to look for another way of solving this type of problem. So, I asked 

e of the complainants, some were a bit prominent, if they could 
som ·ct d 'th 
I P

roach some other bodies; I sa1 , some an see e1 er a 
a so ap h" l'k • • Minister or my Director so that I get somet mg 1 e 1nstrucuons, 

· as now conflicting It was not about a week later that I 
because 1t w • • , • ed di' rective from the President s Office by letter -
rece1v a 
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EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 
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EMUNYU: 

(Interjection). 

About when was this in tcnns of date; you said a week later, but l 

k a Week later from what date? do 
not now 

This should be around June - that is t 982. This letter had a nurnbe 

f 
. t vari· ous offices· one was to the I. G., another one r o copies o ' • • was 

D.C.; I do not remember whether one to - (InterJect1on). to 

Copies to I.G.? 

C 
. to I G Inspector General of Police, District Commissi· op1es . • , oner 

Masaka; and other offices which I 
1
_do not remember now. Th~ 

directives were instructing Masaka Po ice to arrest -

Who sjgned the letter? 

The letter was signed by the Minister of State, Presidents Office th . h d' . , at 
was Hon. Rwakasisi. As I said, t e irectives ~er~ to arrest Haji 
Kateregga, and below were quoted a few cases which mcluded \his of 
Lubega. It also declared that H_aji Kateregga was not a security 
officer; so if he is found armed with any arms, such arms should be 
removed from him and he should be taken to court for being in 
possession of arms without val~d licence. It also continued that any 
other cases reported should be investigated and taken to coun _ 

reported against him. 

Did you carry out the order? 

I immediately got information that Kateregga was within the town. so 
I sent my people to surround him. 

Was he brought? 

He was arrested at the road-block almost at the exchange of gun shots, 
because he pulled out a pistol but he found the Police Officers at the 
road-block had already cocked. 

Yes, what happened then? 

He was brought to the office with a pistol and I sent the Pohce 
Officers back up to his house to check if there were any more arms 1 

also asked him when he was coming back to bring any other 
certificates if he had got any in connection with the arms. So, the) 
brought him with one SMG. 

What is an SMG? 

An SMG is one of the type of rifles here. He managed to produce a 
certifica~e which was framed, for the pistol. When I closely examined 
the certificate which had originated from Nile Mansions. I do not 
remember who had signed it, the numbers were different from 

th
e 
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EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

pistol and rifle, the SMG 
file \\a opened • • 1 put that as a charge against him· that the 
h . m respect of tha ' . 

ad no pistol which it was . t._ 1 confiscated the certificate u 1t 

cases which were rep rted c~rtifymg. I then looked around for the 
0 against him. 

\Vas he charged with a . 
case m respect of Francis Xavier Lubega? 

I pulled out also the file h. . 
an~ then cleared With th w ich, m fact I had kept, that one of Lubega 
then I charged h' t e 0 :c· s office for the witnesses I wanted and 

im or the disappearance of Lubega. 

That was in a court of law? 

That is in court of l . h aw, e was taken to court. 

Which court? 

That is Masaka District Court. 

Before a Chief Magistrate? 

Magistrates court. 

Was he remanded? 

He was remanded in Masaka prison, with other two offence. 

With other two offence; do you remember the particulars of the other 
two offence? 

I do not remember the other from the names of the victims, but with 
this one of the arms. I told him also that there were other offences 
which were coming - earlier, of course, i had already told him about 
them. 

Did you charge him with those offence? 

I charged him with another two later after he had been taken to court 
for the case of Lubega and that one of arms. 

Well, do you know the nature of the offence with which you charged 

h . ? un. 

These were arresting and snatching money. 

Was he also remanded in respect of these offence? 

On all these cases he was remanded. 

Subsequently what happened? 
investigation. 
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EMUNYU· 

MR. NAGENDA: 

EMUNYU: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

COMMISSIONER: 

EMUNYU; 

h• to court as J said. all along he was say1110 th After takmg 1m ' • . c.: at he 
th V·ce President's Office. and now agnm I got •nstn.tct· 

was from e 1 
·d Offi •on.\ ecurity officer from the Pres1 ent 1cc, I ran u that he was not a s 

I 
th P to 

the Head uarters so that my bosses could c ear e matter With the 
• thq • So I reported to the Inspector General and to In,, high au onty. , . . 

1 
-.. , 

Director - that is Director of CID. Wlule I w~ m ns~tor General's 
office, which apparently was not a good recept1on, h: did not want to 
listen to me; in fact, he said "I do not want to see you . 

Who said? 

The Inspector General; he directly told me that he had -

Was that Okoth Ogola? 

That was Okoth Ogola. Although he insisted that he did not want to 
see me, I had to push· myself in because I could not handle the 
problem. Then he said that the directives had come from the Vice 
President's Office that the accused should have been released - that is 
Haji Kateregga. I told him I had seen such a message; I then 
reminded him that accused persons once taken to court for major cases 
which are reportable to DPP, the Police had little to do to get the case 
withdrawn from court, unless the DPP authorises or directs - that is, 
we had gone too far to withdraw the charge. 

Yes. 

And then I asked the question if it were possible, if he could contact 
the DPP here, since I had the papers, they could put something in 
writing and that I would get the case withdrawn from court. Anyway, 
that was not done, so I went back to Masaka and the accused remained 
remanded in Masaka remand prison. Sometime later - I do not 
remember the dates there - the Vice President visited Masaka. 

May be he took it for granted or we took it for granted that we knew 
the Vice President all along. 

That was Hon. Paul Muwanga by then. As security officers we 
handled all the reception and other duties up to the time we came to 
the lodge - his own lodge, the place which was prepared for him to 
rest. I was outside checking on my people- that is the officers I had 
detailed duty at the lodge - I was called to the lodge. The DPC 
himself also was called, that was Mr. Okello, the OC prisons, that one 
I still forget his name but he is now in Soroti and then the 

' Commanding Officer Masaka 32 Battalion, th~t was either Captain - I 
do not know whether he had got the Major - he was either Captain or 
Major. He directed me to go, with OC prisons to collect the accused, 
that was around'7.00 p.m. 

Who? 

The Vice President. 
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cOU SEL: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

Did he al o caJI the Chief . 
Mag, tratc who had remanded Kateregga1 

I tl1in after l had 
th 'nk h gone, because I 1 

e had called h b . went to collect the pnsoner with - I 
the pri oner wnh ocim,_ ut I will talk about him later We collected 
all referred to his bed~::n~ and ~rought ~im to the l~ge. We were 
was prepared for hun. that 15 the Vice President's room which 

Are you suggesting that and H .. 
of the Vice President? aJt Kateregga had to go to the bedroom 

AU these people I have m . 
OC prisons were all in th ent1oned above; the Commanding Officer' 
why they did not com 1 e ?edroom. He asked generally the officers 
Well, the fellow offic p y with the order that the accused be released? 
Officer had nothin ers ~I look~ at me, of course, the Commanding 
h ·ct h . g to say• the pnsons officer also had nothing to say e sa1 e was Just a c tod" ' 
me then l • ked us tan; the DPC, of course, was looking at 
d" ' . pie courage and I told him that we had received the 

irecuves but we have a technical part of the law to get the accused 
released. l repeated that h . 

. we, t e Pohce, got committed to get the 
a~cused P~rson m court on a reportable case to OPP. So, we had no 
nght to withdraw such a charge, which was a simple way of releasing 
the ~ccused by the Police. And then he said: "Why should the 
Magistrate not release him? Where is he?" Well the Magistrate did 
not appear, so, to me it appeared that somebody was sent there but 
then, I think, the Magistrate was not in his house. 

Perhaps you may want to tell us who was the Magistrate then? Was it 
Mr. Babigumira? 

Yes, that is the name. I had earlier communicated the problem to the 
Chief Magistrate to get the accused released, and the magistrate had 
told me that according to their either regulations or law, he could not 
revoke his own decision to get the accused remanded. So, if anything, 
the case should be referred to the High Court. So, I repeated the same 
thing to the Vice President that the Magistrate also had a problem to 
get the accused released because of that - I do not know if that is in 
the line; but that was the reason why the Magistrate could not do it; 
and I also told him that during further remanding, the relatives wc:re 
asked to come to the High Court to press for the release of the accused 
person. Then he put it sqortl~; "Now, i~ you people have refused to 
release him I am releasing hun and I will talk to the DPP you arc 
referring to:'. Well, I tried to suggest that he ~ks t~ the resident 
State Attorneys who were in the place, and he said, No, I cannot 
talk to such people". 

Was he lying on his bed or was he -

• ted and we were also seated on the sofas which are No he was JUSt sea . 
' • th bedroom for private talks. Well, I told the pnsons normally put m e be th 

t t "you keep the remand warrant cause ey officer when we go ou , 
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Y Pnsom:rs you have, and then you will be 
will c~mnt how man , d" 

. tl1cse to show what had happenc • carrymg • • 

So. he was set free? 

He was set free. Then he said, "I am going to release him"; and he 

walked out. Kateregga did he say thank you to the Vice 
Did he say that you - ' 
President? 

Well he knelt down and he said thank you, and before he. left the 
Vice 'President gave him some warning about what he was <lomg, that 

he should stop. 

How about his pistol? 

That was still in custody; it was still with me. 

Did you say that the Vice President ga~e him warning abo_ut what he 
was doing and he said he should stop domg what he was domg?' 

That he should stop what he was doing. Well, we got out and that 
was the end for the issue that day. The following day, I think the 
Vice President was proceeding to Mbarara. As I was still responsible 
for the security, I had gone ahead, that is to our borders with Mbarara 
checking on the officers we had deposited there. On his arrival to say 
good-bye, that is when I saw Kateregga on the vehicle of the escort. 

You mean immediately he commenced his duties? 

I would presume, Sir, I do not know whether he was commencing or 
he was just moving as a passenger; but he was on the vehicle of his 
escort, of course, I was not there then. Later I learnt that the Vice 
President had come back to Kampala from his tour, and a few days 
Kateregga came claiming the property I had seized. I gave him the 
certificate and I said, "I am keeping the pistol somewhere, it is alright 
you take your certificate; but for the pistol, there is no reference for 
you keeping it, and it might be required in court if the case is perused 
and recommended by the DPP to be tried". He went away. 

What about the SMG? 

The SMG he no longer claimed it. Now, he went away and later he 
came back after a few days - but I think it should be a letter to the 
DPC, I forget who signed it, there in Nile Mansions, but he was very 
much known though I cannot remember his name. If the records of 
~PC were still around, you should find that letter. The letter said, 
~mce t?e matter seems to be chaining up, let us work on the 
mstructwns, we shall make use of the letter which has been sent. 

Pardon. 
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CHAIRMAN: 

EMUNYU: 

MR-NAGENDA: 

.MR. .KAGENDA: 

EMUNYU: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

EMUNYU: 

The matter \\ as chamm 
the matter, keeping th g up - rather we were creating a deeper hole on 
office that it should ~ P•st01 when there was demand from the high 
pistol. e handed over; we decided to give away the 

So, the letter from Ntle M . 
over of the pistol? ans10ns to DPC was directing the handing 

Of the pistol. 

Did it direct handi . 
ng over the pistol to Kateregga? 

Yes. handing it over back to Kat 
eregga. So, things stopped there. 

And you handed it also? 

I handed it on the stre th f h . 
h k. d ng O t e letter. So, thmgs stopped there. of 

t at m , bur cases continued of the same type. 

Against the same man? 

Against the same man. One case was that of ~-fasaka Growers 
Cooperative Union, there was somebody called Ssali. I do not know 
what _connections he had with the Union. I heard they were looking 
for him - (Interruptions.) - I said, one of the cases which happened 
after that was that they were chasing somebody called Ssali from his 
home -

Sorry, I did not get where he worked - the Union? 

Masaka Co-operative Union, I was told that he worked there but I do 
not know. So, we had now little reaction on those type of cases. on 
the side of police. There was a second visi~ of the Vice President to 
Masaka - I do not remember the date but it was sometime at the 
beginning of September 1982; that is when there was fund-raising at 
Kako Senior Secondary School. I performed my duties as a security 
officer, as normally as we have been trained. And immediately after 
the Vice President had gone. after about two days. he had come back 
to Kampala. Of course, I had suspended my duties in the office: I had 
a lot of work to do in the office. So, I concentrated in the office for a 
long time. One day, that was I think Monday or Tuesday - it should 
be either on 6th or 7th of the Month of September. at six p.m. I went 
back to my house; while going to rest on my bed. I asked my wife to 
get me water to bathe. It was unusual because I used to go straight to 

somewhere else. At the right time when I thought the water was 
ready J got out, meeting the children coming from the ~oor because 
there was only one door open to my house. I met an officer from the 
Army_ because children came running to me_saying: "soldie~. sol~ier. 
soldier". At first I took it simple because 1t was not the hrst time; 
some of the officers even came to my house: I used to mo\'e with 
some of them even in their vehicles. The officer. I forget his name. 
then he informed me that I am wanted at the Army Officers .Mess. 
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COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

Did you go? 

.. d d I told him "let me dress, officers mess is I had not dresse an ffi " I 
. posed to go dressed as o 1cers . went and l)fficers mess, we are sup h d .. 

• 11 d ,e normally and from then I a no susp1c1ons dressed he a owe n · 
• • 1 t • g one of the last laces, I happened to look at the But when was ym Id" 

. . d h I aw that there were a number of so 1ers around wmdows an t en s d d 
h . d I concluded that the house was surroun e . All the 

the ouse an ·, · I h "Y 
same 1 pulled mvself together. I only told my w11e s1mp Y t at: ou 
• I ·1d· n" I tl1en got out of the house followed by the keep your c 11 re . . . 

ffi looking behind soldiers started w1thdrawmg from every comer 
o teer. h. h ked 
of the house. I was then led to the Land Rover. w 1c was par 
outside in front of my door just on the road. Smee my blood had 

Old J went straight behind in the Land Rover, but the officer gone c . . . 
insisted and he said, "We are gomg to the Mess, you come and sit 
infront". Then I told him; "if we are going to the Mess, matters 
connected with security, may be, why do we not go with the DPC 
who is my neighbour - one or two houses?" The officer refused and 
he said, "He will be informed later". So, we continued; on reaching 
the road going to the hospital, that is going up to Techo side which is 
going towards the barracks, because the Mess is ahead. we branched 
to the left. 

So, eventually you were taken to the barracks? 

I was taken to the barracks which they used to call "suicide ·, not to 
the technical school. I was left in the vehicle and the officer went to 
telephone. Later the officer came and I was called out and then he told 
me, "You are supposed to stay here". I asked what was wrong. and 
he said he did not know but he was carrying out instructions. As 
usual the RPs searched me, they removed all these other loose 
property on me which included my Rado watch, the cash which was in 
my pocket - this was a part of the exhibits because I was keeping some 
of the exhibits in my house as there was no safe place, about ten 
thousand shillings, and then I was pushed in the cells. In the cell 
there were a number of captives who were arrested. They tried to talk 
to me in Luganda, I just kept quiet because I did not know 'Nhat was 
then happening; from the time I was told to get in; I did not know 
what was happening; even I did not know where I was. They 
apparently learnt that I even did not know Luganda, so the, were 
trying to find out in Kiswahili who I was. But I \\as a bit rude I 
think: I told them to mind their own business. Very early in the 
mornmg, one of the captives was removed and taken outside, After 
five minutes he was brought back; I was called outside and I \US 

asked my names; where I stay; my tribe, which I ga\·e. I thought it 
was normal. Following that the same person was called outside. for 
after five minutes I was also called again. This time I \\as asked 
whether I knew the man. I said, I do not know the gentlemen Up to 
now I have not known him. Then the officer asked me why the man 
knows I • • d h 

me. ms1ste t at the man did not know me because he \\as a 
st

range person to me. Later I learnt, this person was arrested as a 
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DR. MAKUBUYA: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

bnndH nd that hi k 
of supphc An~ nowtedee of me was that J wac; there m charge 
folio" u~ du), 1 t~t;Jie ~I that ~a,; an argument I refused The 
ongmatcd from so bo 'oldiers, it appear,; my arrest here must have 
early in the mom· ~\ dy called Ha11 Kateregga, (that was very 
people but none •~f ecause for two days I have seen you punishing 
appearance of this man you has touched me; but I suspect on the 
At 8 00 K you will see the change. That was about 6 00. 

• ateregga appea d l'h . 
whole situation· mun . re • c soldiers remained looking at the 
writing a stat ' ediately he came and pulled me out when I was 

emem to the I O th • . 
got the sticks which,;, • •• at 1s. the Intclhgence Officer. He 

:i.ere cut down there and he started camng me. 

Had you quarrelled with him? 

I had nothing· I could . . • not even talk to him again at that ume. May be 
the quarrel 1s that I co Id b . . . u not - ecause I dtd not talk to him agam. 
Then later• may be he talked to the soldiers who were keeping me. the 
RP~. Then they started torturing me, caning me with slashers on the 
waist. 

Slashers; what are slashers? 

For cutting grass. The following morning the Commanding Officer 
came; that one I also forget his name now but he is a Mugisu -
Nabwambale something like that. He instructed the prisoners who 
were now m the cell together with me to be transferred to Kampala. 
Nile Mansions, I tried to ask him. appealing to him as still a fellow 
officer as to why I was arrested and why I am getting transferred 
there. He said, "These are directives from Nile Mansions. we have 
received the message". A lorry was brought and we were bound up 
all the legs and were thro\\-'Tl on the lorry. Still I could hear the 
Commanding Officer insisting: "I want these people to arrive at the 
Chief of Staff's office". 

What do you mean that you were thrown onto the lorry? 

What I mean - when you are lying down and your legs are bound. of 
course , you cannot get on yourself. It was a matter of lifting us and 
then throwing onto the back of the lorry. 

Was it an Army lorry; a civilian lorry? 

This was a civilian lorry. I do not know whether it was adopted. 

Where were you taken? 

We were then brought following the direction of Kampala: first. as it 
was raining, we were taken to Makindye. Apparently ~ve looked a 
horrible sight to some of them - those who were escortmg us: they 
decided to cut off the ropes which they had used from Makindye. \Ve 
were then. after the rain had drizzled down. we were brought to the 
Nile Mansions; just at the gate here. that is where the lorry parked. 
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EMUNYU: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

EMUNYU: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

EMUNYU:· 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

Makmd)C, where? Makindyc is a hig place; to the barracks or WhaP 

M k
. d , Barracks _ former military police barracks. We were then 

a m )C • • t· 1· h 
brought to the Nile Mansions and_ parked JUSt 111 ront_ o t e .~ate. The 
officer was the Commanding Oft1cer w!10 brought us, that 1s, the late 
Captain Olobo: he was by then L1c~tcnant; handed us to the 
Intelligence Officer _ I have not known lus name; he was a short man 

of Makindye. 

Did Olobo escort you from Masaka or from Makindye? 

Capt. Qlobo was one who escorted us from Masaka up to the Nile 

Mansions. 

Intelligence Officer 

There was Intelligence Officer. later I learnt that he was from 
Makindye. But he was the one who received us here. He was a 2nd 

Lieutenant. 

When you said, he received us - how many were you incidentally? 

We were then four. 

You did not know the other three? 

I did not know them because these they said they collected from the 
bush. But they were branded the titles, one was a radio technician; 
one was an adjutant and the other one I forget his title 

Who branded them these titles? Did they call themselves by these 
titles or did somebody else call them by these titles. 

That is what they were calling them when we were at Masaka. 

Do you mean the soldiers? 

The soldiers. And even some of them were accepting their positions 

Now, what happened at the Nile Mansions? 

Well, we were taken to the Chief of Staff's office. That is where I 
found two officers in civilian clothes who also received us. This 
office was apparently next to what was also a cell because there \\ere 
some people lying in the next room on the floor. 

Incidentally, did these offices have numbers? 

I do not remember the number now but I know the office. But it is 
one of the offices on the side facing this Kasisira. Crested TO\\ers So 
since, as I said the other offices. the next office, Just as you get from 
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MR. NAGENDA: 

EMUNYU: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

EMUNYU: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

EMUNYU: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

EMUNYU: 

the on1dor \ 
\\e \c \\er \\ re s Jtcd -e taken to the 
oflicc1 the • Ju ... t Olllsid balcon} 1us1 0 
. '-kcd other~ M~rted calling use \\ here there wu:i;1de; that is where 

!he) \\ Ct c \\ ~iti/l \\ hen it can1~'~: hy one I do lll)trc;,\10!1r These 
m connectio g n tmement I me, they took m" what they 

I n \\ llh that asked the ., partaculars as ,r 
re e~smg prisoners· I st~temcnt. The m what roun they wanted 
panacutar • re easing I Y started talk 

1 
person who\\ w 10 and Who I mg about me 

re eased. For me I as arrested with a ' t ien they pin•pomted a 
and he was rem ind' d reme111ber tlus pa t•. gun who they claimed I had 

P
re • c • All u · • r iculur ma ssure for tn'- a us mformat n was a. lso arrested 

a
~ I " rrest wn . b ' ton was tt • • 

' . le Wanted to c . s y Haji Katerc '. mcnmmate and the 
pnsoncr \\as take ontmuc with the statcgga. So I told the officer 
evidence· and u dn to court. hut the pot· mcnt, that that panicula; 

' n er the p ice was not fi 
sent from this offi . ressure of people lik ,. sai1s icd with the 
bail; and his cas ~- tlus was taken to cou t e Kateregga who were 
h . e is now pe d. r and he was rel d 
. e, to his house and fin . n mg hearing: any time , • ease on 
H three days back d lum: the gun is still in }ou can go, may 
they claimed to the officer who rem·. d •~y custody, 1 handed 
was th was an exhihit. So the of . amc m the station, which 

. c end. Unfortunately no f d fleer stopped writing. And that 
• 00 was provided. 

The following day again -

Did he release you? 

Just outside there. 

At the balcony? 

Yes. There was movement still ov • • 
between day and night O tl C Iler ~ight. There was no difference 

· n 1e O owmg day, nothing up -

You were given a chair to sit on? Were you sitting on the floor? 

I think, balcony, there is not even a carpet. 

Just on the cement? 

Just on the cement there. Only when you were calkd inside there that 

was when you stepped on the carpet and they talked to you. And 
when they saw their officers who are on sel:Unty go out that was when 
you were called back; you sit just down there on the, carpet. Now the 
following day at 10.00 p.m. l really did not know what happened hut 
it struck me a little. I only heard orders, take so and so; rnke Sl) and 
so; take so and so; and I was included. l did not know where they 

said, take them. I thought that they had already communicated. Sl) of 
those who I remember, one of them is the Adjutnnt, the l)I\C l was 
brought with; and then the other was Major I lt~ssdn, this man th~y 
said he was arrested in the hush. So we were hmr people ~n:ked m 
the two vehicles. However I tried to claim - "Arc )'()U 1~uxmg me 
with these people now; what has ha~!1cnl'u·>" . Tl_1cy cvr,'.1 ,fntlcd .~o tel1

1 

I I } d I 
,
11 

"rought there l he man ms1sttd, '\ ou go • 8) 
me w 1y 1a )cc l' • 
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COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

t 10 00 O'clock was completely quiet, if anything O 1 
then the town 1eh.cles· moving· and of particular per ons. That ~'inbey 
two or three v • ' ' __ __. le They wanted to bind us be1orc puttmg us tn th 
such anu~u peop · e 

h
. 

1 
officer refused; they wanted to boot us, another officer 

ve 1c e, one • • refused; 
1 

then told them. "You people, you are wasll~g time; we 

I Way. you take us where you have been directed that 
have come a ong , . h ' " 
• fi • ... __... so J was a bit frank with them • So t ey told us, Let 
1s msu~ • Id" • us go". So we were put in the middle of so 1ers - an escort m front 
with the driver; another escort on the left and another :-5_cort on the 
right; two vehicles _ they were cars. So t~ey started dnvmg; we got 
out from that gate. When we reached this round-a~out, one passed 
round this way; the other passed round that way; s~ m fact ~e hardly 
knew what was happening; we thought they were Just playmg. And 
we met at Kampala/Entebbe Road junction, an officer who was 
driving a red - either Cortina - those days; I think that is somebody 
called Lalobo; he cal.led the escort and started pointing at a distance, 
still we did not know what was happening until we ended - when these 
people came back to drive. -We ended at the Clock Tower Round
About and then to Makindye Road - Katwe-Kibuye Road and then to 
Makindye. We were pushed into Makindye Barracks. The officer 
announced, "We have brought guerrillas"; so we had a bit of kicks 
wherever they got one; mine was on the head because I was trying to 
notice somebody, then he kicked me pressing my head down; then we 
were pushed behind bars. I heard a bit of instructions that these 
people should be kept on the instructions of the Nile Mansions. So 
from day to day, I think they were divided; the investigators now in 
Makindye, the Intelligence Officers in Makindye; they wanted to 
remove me but the R.P., I think following the instructions, refused. 
So I do not know what was the intention or where they were talcing 
me. And I was there about two weeks demanding to find out why I 
was there. One day one senior officer came - because there were 
some two policemen also detained from Wandegeya. He was trying to 
stand for the police. May be they had misbehaved on the road 
somewhere. So I went also there as a police officer; when they came 
to me, that is when I heard one of the Captains, I think either Otim or 
- one of them in Makindye, said, "If it is that one, no; his problem is 
up there; leave him alone". So I remained there for about three 
weeks. As an ordinary prisoner, much of it, sometimes we were not 
eating. 

I think your experience within these three weeks was a valuable 
experience which the Commission would like to hear in details. 

To my feelings, I did not think I was alive; I did not know what was 
happening. So all along when I looked round, especially when it 
comes to 5 getting to 6 now -

M~ Lo~d Chai~, I do not know whether as you had ruled, are \\e 
adJournmg at this stage; because it seems he has along story as, m 
fact, he was transferred to another place as I understand. 

Yes, I think, Counsel, we should end about 4.30; smce it 1s 
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CH \IR!\ I.\ : 

CH .\IR'1 A • 

MRS NAGENDA: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

ppn •hfilJJ 4 30 
, ·1th h' now rnn • b , t is Wttness' • e we hnd h 

9.1~ • l think lhi; Is lei VHJencc IOtna1 row• wetlt~rhactjoutn llnd cunttm1e 
' IC nppr • • He We st II 0 Pnate time 1 ~ 1a tcsume at 

As l s:ud l\." En ° stop for today. • ,r. • 1unyu 
should b here . • You have not fi , 

1 ngain tomorrow inornin 1;1s ll'd yo~r evillcnce, so you 
I , g Y 9.00 0 clock 

" requesrmg to k"'llo ' 
fl,morro,\ '' hen We " whether you wilt r,.ftd 

resume. .... rnc the last bit 

Yes; there is no prC1hl ern. 

\Ve have been waitin 
evidence • · 8 for the \\ itncss h · 

) estcrday to come N • w o did not complete his 
better stnn this morning he~ ow that he hns come, I think we had 

use We are already late. 
Mr. Emunyu, you are s1·11 d 

• 1 un er oath h" h you will continue with vou 'd w ic you took yesterday and 
Th C • J r ev1 ence from h 

e omm1ssioner will remind w ere you left yesterday. 
yesterday. you the last few matters you did 

Mr. Emunyu, where you had ot t 
Makmdye Barracks and g O was that you found yourselves at 
Then you heard from so~e~~dwere ~lied guerrillas and got beaten. 
on order of Nile M . Y sayi~g that you should be kept there 
alth ansions. 1 remamed there for three weeks and 

1 ough some people were being taken out not to be seen again I was 
ucky because some people at Makindye obviously the jailers• would 

say' that one has problems from above leave him alone. 

I was surprised one day around mid-day. 

Why were you surprised? 

We were removed from the particular cell which is at the guard-room 
- that is a cell which is at the gate nonnally used for disciplining the 
soldiers. They were removing some particular prisoners to be taken 
down to another cell which is called the go-down. I do not know 
what they mean by. go-down but may be because people are taken 
there and it is lower than where we were. There was a bit of 
argument amongst some other soldiers who were detained also that 
why do you take this man, this is an askari he should be treated as any 
other askaris. 

Do you remember the number of those who were taken out together 

with yourself? 

No I do not remember but there were about 15 who were at the 
, d l d. g the soldiers I also did not want to go because I 

guar -room exc u m •. d h I was oing to be 
did not know where we were gomg to an w y g , 

• I place because I used to hear go-down \\ as a taken to that part1cu ar 

terrible place. 
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COUNSEL: 
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COUNSEL; 

EMUNYU: 

Did,~ g ,, 

\\c- I. 1 "as t f\."'N r,, ~oh the s.une lntdllg ·n~e Otr,ccr, l lhtnk one 
:ursmg" ni he .aiJ \\3S, "'t l'U nl o g , \\C don t \\Jnt th e PCOplc 
f , lie taru nm :: "e ,H~nt t the go drm n. there ",1 s reeni 

all pflS(.,ncrs \\ere pulled out from that big cell c;illed 'In Go do"n~g 

Y,u ha,e 00 " talked about the s reening. could you !'O into details 
0 

lhat the Comnu toncrs can understand \\ hat ) ou mean hy crcenmg? 

What I mean b) c.reening. the) \\ ere ~elected: we ,, ere fir t gm 
dnidcd. the) re3d the nam . the) looked at )OU and you were put in 
a pan1cular group and others "ere returned. 

Where \\ere the) returned? 

To the same cell. 

Where you were brought from? 

'o. that new cell the go-down. Then shonly. I was one of the people 
v.ilo remained outside. one of the prisoners who remained outside. I 
saw a red bus which of course. was - which I knew belonged to 
Prisons. 

Do you remember the registration number of that bus you saw? 

No. I could not at that moment, it was a time, in fact, we could not 
even look around only you just guard your body because I was being 
kicked all the time in moYement. but I knew it was a bus from Luzira. 
So, we were pushed into that bus and that is when I learnt that 
possibly we were being taken to Luzira. 

You cold the Commissioners that you were about 15 who were 
removed from one cell and brought out and some of you after 
screening you were taken to the go-down, how man} went to the go
down and how many boarded the bus? 

I boarded the bus not knowing exactly where we were going but 
because the bus belonged to the Prisons, I thought we were bemg 
taken to Luzira. So, as I knew Kampala very well and I was standing I 
was not seated -

Just a moment. You said you knew the bus belonged to Prisons, how 
did you come to know that it belonged to Prisons? 

I have ever worked in Kampala and I know the Prisons buses and their 
colour. 

What colour was that bus? 

This is a reddish colour. 
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~\il' 1Yl l; 

coU SEL: 

EMUNYll: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

NAGENDA: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

l-.MlJNYU: 

When )ou b 
oarded th 

e bus What l 
s 1 Was sta.ndi ' iappene<.11 

the bus was ng I was foll 
tak,no () owing the 

was unfonun ~ f course lllovernems . 
gate· uho ate of course h. we ended in L and dircct1on Where 

. • Ut two , t at so u2.1ra Uppc p . 
pnsons Collapse(I me of us did r nson It 

and they Were not go through the 
not allow d b 

\Vh e Y the O C 
en the bus sto • 

PPed, )'Ou were th 
y cs' and we w en told to get out7 
r ere to be I 
me. two people co]l al llltttcd into the . 

apsed so the O C p . prisons. Just as were m the 
D . • nsons reie ted 

Jd you know th . :.i c them. 
cir names? 

No. I could not h· , 
a, e known them. 

Do you know their nan1es now? 

Not even now. 

You used a word , l'c un,ortunate' r h 
allowed in. has it some . 'fi o t e t,vo people who were not 
h - • sigm 1cancc ct) , 

appened to them because the ' • lJ ) o~ mean to say omething 
use the word "unfortunat •"? ) could not go m or what? Why did )OU 

C • 

I fc~I that getting _out of .strength to see somchod ' ·1 

feeling I had that 15 unfortunate. ) dying that is the 

They looked as if they were dying. you mean'/ 

That is why they were rejected. the O.C. said: "l cannot take these 
ones". 

When you were taken to Luzira were you informed wh) you "ere 
heing taken there? 

I was not tol<l: they only said. "You go there". l ~tarted arguing that 
now you arc taking me there without a statement and "ithout tell mg 
me what I have Jone? They said: "You go". 

At Luzirn there are three 1ypcs of people, there ~re lmlgcrs. th~rc arc 
condcnmcd amJ there arr. remand prisl,nL·r~. wluch cntcgl ry did ou 

fall under'! 

I was only told: 
• I" "You arc dctamrl • 

lll ,., .. <I in com1 . nd lrnrgcd' 
Were you late• on pnK t;,.. 

1,,:· ' outing the re ,ut.n 'is its of 

I w·1s not although I demanded t,, '.'sll 111gtl1.c I i1c tor of CID, nnd the 
t ' • • , cspccrn )' 1 

I he ol I ice rs on mvcs11g,111ons { think th:tt ,,,.,s Peter Qw1h. 1 , skcl 
Special l11tcllingcm.:c 0111cc1. 
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EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

them at there ,, a-. am ,,ften c th, t 1 hthl ommtttcd m om •c 

He ,,as \\hO 

Pctero 0 " ,h. I think \ s 1 ecinl Intelligcn e Oft1ccr, 1 do not know 
,, hat ,, as his official po itH'll, 

re, u sure it ,,ns Pclt"r Ow1li.' Yt,u suid y,,u think, re you sure Cir 

)OU Just thmk it wa,. 

The) used tt, call him Peter Owili nil ,wcr th: prison. The Director 
continued w tell me that he had not heard ot any offrncc that I hau 
committed so l . ht,uld nt kast, wait. 

You -.ee, Mr. Emun~·u, the Commissioners do not know this Director, 
"ho \\ as this Directl,r'? 

The Director of C.l.D. !\tr Kanywamusaayi. 

How many times did he continue telling you that he did not Know any 
charges against you·) 

I think there were regular visits almost once every two weeks. 1 had 
all the time to raise the complaint why I was being detained. 

Did you enter the prison then after you were off-loaded from this bus? 

\\'e entered the prison. 

What happened after you entered the prison? 

It was a bit late; it was about 6.00 pm. As we were 101 prisoners 
because two had collapsed, we were taken to one - I do not know what 
they call it - it is a ward. We were taken to one ward there 1s - I do 
not know how they are divided - but they are in the form of wards 
which were cleared; there was no other prisoner in it and all of us 
were taken to that place. It is supposed to take less than only two 
people, in fact, it should be one person per cell within that ward but 
we were about four or five per cell. 

Then in the cell were you visited by a doctor? 

That night, no. 

Are you suggesting that the following day you were seen by a doctor? 

Not yet. The following day we were again brought out and graded 

How did this grading take place? 

I l_ater learnt I think they were grading according to positions of the 
prisoners. I was taken as a prisoner of a certain class. 
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MR-NAGENDA: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

Counsel, perhap 1 h. s et Mr E 
1m Inter to clarify • ·rnunyu tell 

t h someth' us, pcrhap 
o \\ at happened to ou tng. Mr. Emunyu s ~y be we shall ask 

treated and so on f y • What conditio ' you give us evidence as 
• rom the time you arriv~d ~o.u Were, how you were 

The following day }S
temal!cally onwards? 

I We Were ,, 
earm later outside graued as to our .. 

Secondly, there we; 1 ~as taken as a civiios~llons - that. is what 1 
their positions beC: Pnsoncrs Who were take scrv~m of high rank. 
Thirdly' those who ~:d some ?f them Weren :~id e r°f :igh ranl: m 
taken to punishment cell ~o~~llled major offence. ;,e e w::~tat•:;s· 
to that cell we were abou' t 111s abelled punishment cell On actm· _en 

, b • · and lat • 1ss1on 
\\ere nngmg other prisoners so 7 as days went, day to day they 
know the names now the U ~c o whom I remember but I do not 
Affairs, I do not reme~ber h' n er-Secretary' Ministry of Internal 
know whether he is called a : ~arne, there was a Bishop. I do not 
himself . I think one 

O 
is op but he was dressing as a Bishop 

prisons. r two days we were visited by the o c. 

I am sorry to interrupt you but 
Punishment cell in a bat h f you told us you were taken to 

c o around 11 p I b , 
what happened in the da ·s t eo~ e, e,ore you go on to 

. } o come, I am interested to know what 
happened m the punishment cell were you taken there to be punished 
or what happened In othe d 
unfolded. 

• r wor s, could you please go as events 

As I said it is only written punishment cell we were just taken there as 
prisoners on division divided from other unfolded. About two da\'s 
we were visited by O.C. Prisons, that one, I think. was Mr. Okello 
rather Mr. Olupot, he talked to us and told us, "I think that is how 
they handle people, try to be calm, I am here only to keep you and 
you stay until your matters are solved by outside". The moment the 
O. C. Prisons left us that was the end for us to come out of the cells to 
go to the compound. While other prisoners were pulled out we 
remained inside. It took us about one month in the same way and then 
one day. we tried to suggest to him, "that at least allow us to watch a 

football match at the gate of our cells". 

Suggested to whom? 

Prisons when he came to visit us after one month. I think 
To O.C. laint out of what cell from the pnson 
may be there was no comp d following I thmk we kept on 
officers he allowed us and the A aysmmodation m the cell, as l said 
commg out as other prisoners. cco b ut 200 m the whole pnson 

1 h mber grew up to a o 
we were only 1 t e nu 11 f r two people. Fac1lmes. n 

k us share one ce O h 
he was forced to ma e For in·ured pnsoners and those\\ o 
was only one blanket per personthe dispeJnsary especially from our cell 
fell sick were allowed to go to o ourselves as other pnsoners from 
we had to be taken and not to g 

other cells. 
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You mean pn oner; were 'J 

from \\ 1thtn.., 

·soners who v.ere tortured earher before they 
As I ~aid there wereJ'n r Prison. we "'ere not pumshcd m the cens 
were brought to the ppe tortured in that form; me particularly my 

1 , per Prison beaten or . 
m '-'P ' ak be'ing called and then bemg transported 10 

• • es from Mas a . th I 
mJun '" days when we "'ere still m e ce 1, l thmk 
Kampala After a ,ew • 

derstanding among other pnsoner'i or some 
there was a m1sun i 
information which was passed by prison _of~cers wed wehre trahns ek~ed 

. 11 another ward this is a war w ere t e) eep 
to another prison ce or ' • ffi 

. f · ffences not punishment but senous o ences. I 
prisoners o serious o . . f h • • 
have forgotten the name of this priso~ ~ut Jt 1s one o t e pnsons Just 
as you get into the prison yard inside 1t 1s on the left. The first cell on 

the left. 

Was there any label at the door? 

No, this one is just known to the prisoners and prison officers." 

Known as what? 

I do not remember the name of this eel I but I knew the place . 

Yes, when you were taken there what happened? 

We were now mixed up and I think we were graded according to how 
they arranged. We were now mixed up with other prisoners who 
were taken before we were brought. It is where I learnt that the way 
we were even graded you would find even somebody who was of a 
lower grade outside and those who were arrested like those of panda 
gari in fact we were mixed up. 
About how many were you in this new cell? 

There were about 20 cells, some of the cells were occupied by two 
and some were occupied by three people and we were about 40 to 45 
prisoners. During that period when we were there. there were 
arrangements of identification. We had occasional parading of people 
as we divided them not these people who were taken as panda gari 
and those who were taken as guerrillas. bandits. \\'ere paraded 
occasionally. 

Where were you paraded? 

Just in the compound in the football field there and after being 
paraded they brought a batch of about 15 people and I understand the\' 
were brou~ht from Nile Mansions and the1 were accompanied b) the 
same Intelligence Officer Mr. Peter Owili and the Director of C I D. 
and then other officers about two or three whom I did not know. As I 
was also _in the line, as they came nearer picking people a~ they looked 
at them m their faces, I learnt that the\ were p1ckmg people whom 
they • h were wit somewhere. It also gave me an 1mpress1on th..1t the 
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NAGENDA: 

pie "ho \\ ere brought were su 
-.om "here • nd the wc1 c to idcntif' t~P?scd to have been arrested 

) cir f ncnds from the parade. 
"orry. Mr Fmun)u. What <.I 
remember nn) specific case? 

0 
you mean by somewhere. can you 

As I snid they \\ ere supposed t 1 . 
in the bush; they say those 0

1 
le ballutts and guerrillas and people 

, ~ peop e who were fi I t • I G So I do not know how they w ig 1 mg t 1c overnment. 
ere grouped outside. 

Are these the people who were 
commonly Known as computers? 

Yes, these were the computers Wh 
displayed myself in all manne • en they reached me because 1 
moving but the Directo , rs they ~anted, the computers continued 

r \\ as very particular about me. 

How did you come to know that he was so particular ahout you? 

Because when these people were pass1·ng leav· b h' d · h . . . mg me e m wit out 
p~ckmg me, ~e tned to ask that what about this man, have you seen 
h1~ pro~erly • ~o these people shook their heads and they went on 
with their exercise. One of the people in the computer I would 
remember very well was with me at Makindye and he was also one of 
the peopl~ who was picked from Makindye - I met him in Makindye -
he was picked away from Makindye and I never saw him again until 
that day. 

One of the computers? 

Yes. This is the man who was claiming to be somebody punishing 
offenders or the arrested prisoners, that is, if the bandits arrest 
anybody this is the man who is supposed to punish so he knew even 
the whole staff. 

The whole staff of prisons? 

No, say this man is supposed to be a bandit but he is the one to punish 
the arrested persons by bandits. If bandits arrest you they have got co 
punish you, so this is the man who was in charge of punis?ing in the 
bush. Now he is supposed to be knowing al1:1ost e;1eryone •~ the bus_h 
or those who were in the bush. This man said telling the Director tus 
statement was written there and then he said I met this man in the cell 
at Makindye J only heard that he was brought from Masaka but I have 

never seen this man anywhere among us• 

He said this after the Director of C .1. D. had insisted? 

Yes. 

. l n that this is the job he did m the bush. that he 
When did you ear . . had he told you at Makmdye or 
punished people the guerrillas pick up 
did you know it afterwards? 
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• h t he told the people at Nile Man ions. As the exercis 

be that 1s w a . . 'd .. J d' · e 
th Ugh we were agnm d1v1 t.'u nccor mg to tho e Wh of course went ro d o 

l -A d those who were not sclccte . we were ngnin ~~~~~w d 
changed from cells, those people who were selecte were ntken to one 

• 1 11 and those who were not selected were taken to nnother partlCU ar CC 

cell. 

') About how mwy were selected by the computer. 

There were many, over 50. 

And how many of you were not selected? 

I cannot really estimate but we were in fact, if I look at the parade we 
were making up to over 250. 

Do you remember what time of the day this parade took place? 

This was in the morning, around 10.00 a.m. 

How long did it last? 

It did not take long because these people believed they knew their 
people so they were just going through picking up their people and 
they left and they went away. 

Did you say it was 30 minutes? 

No it should be about one hour. Then we were taken back to the cell. 
After about again one week, another group of computers was brought. 
We were again brought back, mixed up with the other people who 
were selected. Among the people in the computer, I recognized one 
of my friends who was with me at Masak.a, who claimed to know me 
that I was helping them. The same exercise started again; this time 1t 

was systematic. We were taken four. We stand before these people. 
They look at you. Whoever recognized any. you were taken away -
picked out. When it came to my group of four, these people looked at 
me until the officer who was in-charge - that is Peter Owih, 
"anybody?" He just asked. They all kept quiet and we were wa, ed 
out. I remained. But this man then just looked down - this one of the 
computers who said that he knew me, who identified me at ~1asaka 
Then I was forced in the prison. "wa basema, sasa toka we una h,ik, 
namna gani" then I started grumbling. I said, one of these people in 
the computer is the one who identified me at Masaka. Now whv can 
he not identify me here?' So I just assumed he must have forgotten 
the names he was given the other time. So that exercise went through. 
The third time we were again called out; this time it was nudda~. 
This time, in fact, it was a bit long. This is where they hrought 
another group of computers which included one lady called Chnstine. 
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I thmk. 

\Vas she called Chri . 
stine Ban1uttirc? 

No I do not know the ot • 
wa~ Christine Th· her name but 

ff • 1s Indy one nam h' 
s!a. almost better th Was supposed to h e w ich used to sound 
Slttmg With higher ran:? anybOdy because s~ somebody knowing the 
now should be kn . tng Officers I sa·d h. e was supposed to be . owing , • t t at 'th· 
time~; as we went and \\~1e • We went throu h th ts woman, at least, 
the time this lady e were brought b kg e same exercise two 

COntinu d . ac to g h off. So those wh e waving I was o t rough. But all 
o were p· k • one of th 

out and they kept on . i_c ed out during that exe . e people waved 
fourth time there was hs_tmg them. That was t:;1se_were again put 

had. not been identifie: i~:r9~op;
0
that, at least, sinc~h:~~~~:·r 

0
~: 

b
ma)hbef, we were being called t~ bple wl ho were arrested in the bush· 

ate o comput • e re eased Th . • . ers • The same th· • ey agam brought a 
a bit of announcement - final ann~:g happened. This time, there was 
y_ou who have not been selected ncement - by Peter that, 'some of 
sit ~d listed. Although that 'irs;u :e lucky. I ~owe were made to 
abortive. as made, 1t turned out to be 

The list was of those! 

or-those who were not selected. 

Yes. 

It was made but our hope of being released looked abortive. About 
three days later, we were again called - those who were listed. I do 
not know w~o. the M_uzun?u - there was a Muzungu who was supposed 
to come to v1s1t Luz1ra, either all prisons. I do not know. 

Told by who? When? 

We were only told there is a visitor coming, he was a muzungu, one 
of the people in the international type of organisation. He was 
supposed to visit prisons and see the conditions. I think, there was a 
time when it was alarming that the conditions of the prisoners was bad 
in Uganda. This was the fifth time we were brought out._ This is 
when they started selecting people. We were made to sit.. They 
started selecting people. They just look at you and they pick you 

out. 'Get out.' I was again left in the line. 

Were some computers there. 

This was an exercise by the officers· 

It was the same day that you were su Pposed to see the Muzungu! 

. . the Muzungu I do not know! I think, 
No, there was intention to see ted articular persons to do it, not 
that was the exercise; now they wan p 
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all prisoners. 

'

• 00 on How did those who were picked to go and represent cs, e-. • You 
look. if you could describe them? 

Fit. 

Mr. Emunyu. it is taking us quite some time to get your evidence 
now. You could go faster, ye~terday you were much better than this 
morning. 

As I said, after selecting these people, I got up courage, unusual for 
prisoners. I got out of the line. I went to the table then I asked the 
Director: "What is my problem?" 

Who was this Director? 

Director of C.I.D. was referring to all the time; that is Mr. 
Kanywamusayi.. Then I said, "What is my problem? I am be1ng kept 
here. I do not know why. If there is any criminal charge, let me start 
my sentence other than being kept here. I have not been selected by 
all your computers. Anyway I do not see why I am here.' Then he 
talked to Mr. Owili - I do not know whether he was Mr. or an army 
officer. Then I heard Mr. Owili say, 'All right, go together with 
those who have been selected; I will talk to the Big Man - the Vice
President. 

Who was the Vice-President by then? 

Paul Muwanga. So we were picked out and transferred to a particular 
cell - different cell of ours. The same evening we were transferred to 
Murchison Bay. 

Were you brought back? 

Before we were brought back, we were again visited by a team of 
computers -which, it was accompanied by Christine again - Christine 
among them; but all of us were cleared off and then we were brought 
back to Upper Prisons. 
Could you start from the time; the evening you were taken to 
Murchison Bay and tell the Commission what happened up to the time 
you were screened and then brought up to Upper Prison? 

After we had been selected, we were packed out of Upper Prison and 
taken to Murchison Bay where we were given our own cells; but. 
unfortunately, my condition was not very good; I was admitted to one 
of those sort of clinics or hospital for prisoners. I was admitted; 
others, of course, remained in the cells. Then one day again the 
computers came; we again went through the same exercise and we 
were all cleared. That same evening, after clearance, we were agam 
taken back to Upper Prison. 
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p" Thi is no1 quue clear W 

said that your co d" • • hen you were taken to Murchison Bay, you 
cells, were you ~ 1!10

" was not good and the others were put into the 

1:1>.1l7;\'YlJ. 
a nutted to that hospital? 

That 1s what I said 1 . 

DR 1,UYO 1BYA: 
• was ad1mtted; others remained m the cells. 

Then you talked r 
parade you at M

O 
an_othcr batch of computers at this time, did they 

hospital? 1 urchison Bay or did they come and you left the 

COUNSEL: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

EMU~1YU: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

EMUNYTJ: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

EMUNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

EMUNYU: 

• expected that you were admitted. 

J was removed from th h . . . . . 
e osp1tal and Jomed up other prisoners - that is 

my group • and we were paraded through this computer exercise; and 
we went through that exercise. After that exercise that same evening. 
we were transferred back to Upp p . ' 

er nson. 

But you have to~d the Commissioners that the purpose of taking you 
out was to see this White Visitor. 

When we were taken back to Upper Prison, that is when - I do not 
remember the Ministry, but Honourable Rurangaranga came with 
somebody. a Muzungu. We were addressed at Upper Prison. After that address -

What did he say when he addressed you? 

In fact, he was trying to tell the Muzungu that, "Look at the prisoners 
as we are keeping them and they are healthy they are all right". 

Yes. 

When that exercise was finished, some of the prisoners were asked to 
talk but only a few talked; I do not remember one of the officers who 
talked. He was also released. 

Was he an officer in the Police? 

He was an officer in the army - that is during Amin's regime. 

About how many people were actually paraded before Rurangaranga 
and the Muzungu? 
I think, they were about 22. 

Just 22. 

Yes. 

Was the Muzungu introduced to you? 

No he was not introduced except they said - according to the 
inf~rmation which was coming to the prison - that there was a 
Muzungu coming from outside to see the prison. 
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Y and the Ministct Wl'lll nw.,y. We were tllki• 
The Muzungu went awn ti)l l we were ,,omg to he 1clc,1scd 011 

11 

d then we were ' l t.• ,1 
!lack an i t t rcle•asc we were going 10 he :uhlrcsscd hy 
pan,cular day;_ he ore 1

1 
'A:a 

1
.1.,,.r;.' 11~01 was 1>, t.11wuli1.n K11u1ula, We 

M• • ter of lnterna • .,, 
the 11115 d d warned 10 keep awny trom the people with 

ere then addresse nn W I Id I w . I • h were lnhclled ,111 us. c s ,ou :>c c,1h11 
mat practices w uc places Also within the prison thctc were 
wherever we go to our • • • ~ ' 1· 

. J • ()h 1 •'s regime these were C,~tJ po 11.!c olhccr . 
detamees urmg O c • 1 

~ 1 · 1• t l release these people also um some army There was t ,c mten 1011 , • • w 11,e,1 111ixed up with these people aml 1clc:iscd the officers. e were 
same day. 

k h., •k •, hit vou s·1id the Mu;,ungu was l'.llllling to sec Now to ta c you , c , , J • • 
the prison then you said ahout 22 of you we~e addressed l? the 
Muwngu. To your knowledge. how many pnsoncrs were 111 the 

prison'/ 

I said the prisoners were hy that time - the regular. release w:,s n hatch 
of ahout 40 or 50 people. There were over 2,000 people. 

Do you know why only 22 of you saw the Muzungu'l an audience'/ 

Well, I have no ide;1. 

Did the 22 who saw the Muzungu reflect the true picture of what was 
in the cells'? 

According to ambition to come out, some of them were talking good 
of how they were in the prisons. I tlunk to me the interest wns to 
come out. But for me I was not still happy because I did not know 
what I had done. to go to the prison. 

Yes, what I am saying is, although you were anxiou:-. to come out and 
you were talking good or well how prison cond1t1ons were hut was it 
true that it did reflect the true picture of the situation in the prison to 
the Mumngu? 

I said these people who were allowed to talk talked good or how they 
were kept in the prison hut what I nnagine they were talking in that 
form because they were interested in comin{! out. 
I am sorry Mr. Emunyu but what I am saymg ts whl!n the Murnngu 
left the prison what picture did he carry alnng with lmn'! 

To me I do not think he was satisfied because he did not go through 
all the prisoners even through the wards. So I do not think he could 
have hcen satisfied in that form. Anybody who has come to visit a 
prison should have visited all the cells an<l seen all the prisllllcr~. 

Carrying on from what Legal Counsel was asking these 22 or you. did 
you look helter than the others and were you given special diet hclon~ 
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As I looked around f 
dressing, we had pl ° Cl;urse th~ way I am dressed this was my 
We were given unif~~:s.

0 
water 1~ the prison; so one could wash. 

preserve them whcr h ' so sometimes your own clothes you could 
but we were keep· e t ey were kept. Some were forced to be kept: 
sometimes because 

1~i 1~:r own clothes. S_o, if you have washed , 
there is a section wh· h _e, we could sometimes ask the dobi-because 
panicular persons ~c •_ron clolhes fo~ - I think, uniforms for - the 
irons for you and ~:n prison officers; if you could convince one, he 
put on these W you ke~p your clothes. So we were asked to 

• e were not puttmg on uniforms. 

You remember you h d . 
down wh a a gradmg to start with which was broken en you were mixed w·th I 
and there Of h 1 peep e who had been picked up here 
eo le eith •

1 
_ese 

22 
would you say that they were all high ranking 

P P er civil servants or captains in the army or whatever? 

In my g:oup, I think, if I could quote one or two· during the selection 
I was w th ' ' 1 

some two officers whom I can remember I think that was 
Insp~ctor K_iiza. I would not know where he is n~w. And another 
one Is, ! thmk, Birungi. That one was also an Inspector. That one 
was statio~ed at Police College and Kiiza was at Jinja Road. So these 
are the pohce officers but they were not in my group of the 22. Those 
are the people who were with me in the same cell. But of those who 
were to be released I do not know how they picked them and I just 
demanded or fought for my own inclusion in that group. 

You have said that there was plenty of water in the prison and you 
could wash your clothes, and you mentioned that, because of lice, you 
could ask some people to iron them for you. Are you suggesting that 
there was lice? 

That was inevitable with lice. It was inevitable, almost to some 
people. I remember one of the officers - of course, I had a bit - I 
would not hide it, from Makindye, I came with it - one officer - called 
Ogutu; he was the Directing Manager of Cement Industry in Tororo. 
He came after me, I think one or two days. That is one of the officers 
who joined me in my punishment cell. This man came with lice all 
over the body. But in the prison, of course, you would get inevitably 
somebody you know, at least. So this man helped me; after washing. 
picked some of his clothes - put on unifonn - and they were taken and 
ironed. So, if you did not have a friend, the lice would remain with 
you. 

Normally life is a problem of poor hygiene. Are you suggesting that 
the hygiene in the Upper Prison and the ·cells where you were kept 
was poor, inspite of the water? 

This depends on admissions. If such a person comes with all his 
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just crawling. 

f
' ad, h)r the prisons authorities to get rid of that lice? 

Was an e 1ort m c • • 

1 
think. hy washing _ regular washing because there was plenty of 

water, I think that was a bit of it; and we were supposed to clean the 

wards. 

Were they fumigated at any one time? 

Especially with ours - in the punishment cell - there was a time when 
the walls were - I mean outside, the walls were changing the colour. 
We were supposed to rub off because there was no paint. We were 
supposed to clean by washing the walls until it came back to almost to 
a brighter colour. But in our cell. in fact . most_ of the people were 

forced to wash their clothes. 

How long put together did you stay in Luzira? 

I stayed two days in Masaka, one or two days in Nile Mansions. about 
three weeks in Makindye - from September up to January, 1983. So 
excluding this. about one month. It is about four months. 

My Lord Chairman, we had hoped to move the Commission to go and 
visit the room in Nile Mansions where the witness and his colleagues 
were kept after being brought from Masaka; but. as yet, arrangements 
have not been made. I understand now that these are now pnvate 
smtes. So we intend to make arrangement and move the Commission 
to see for itself. 

That is a good idea. When arrangements are made, you will let us 
know. 

Very well my Lord. 

Is there any more evidence you would like to adduce from this 
witness? 

My Lo~d Ch_airman, Commissioners, I have only one question mainly 
for clan~catton. The witness has talked of a word 'panda gan.' Can 
he explam to the Commission bnefly what he means by this word 
"panda gari" and what its purpose was for? 

As I s~id, I was brought from Masaka and I found myself at Luzira. 
The pnsoners who were brought after me and some I found there and 
~~ose who were brought after me, were tellmg me they were told, 
Panda Gan, Panda Gan, Panda Gari". So they were called Panda 
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c ' • ,,o tit.it I h tGr, tlCc.:1usc-th • s t e dass of 

, cy Were told "/> ., Prisoners I referred to as Panda 
anua Gall" 

You lllean to a~• 
nn) thing? J 

that they w • 
ere Jlist told to panda gari without 

As I said J • was not th 
were brou,,ht I ere, what they c· II •(l 

1 0 W tat they told a c t tcmsclvcs when they 
were: ~ayrng, "We Were told ';1c what I was hearing from them they 
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Gan? off cnce lor hnvmg been made to Panda 

~ am surprised that question . ~ . 
1s hearsay. ts cornmg from C'ounsel. That obviously 

Thank you my Lord. 

Any more questions to this witness from the Counsel! 

My lord Chainnan Gentle C . . 
• 11 h . • men 01nm1ss1oners, for the moment, that 
is a . t e :vidence we wish to adduce before this Commission 
rega

rd
mg this matter. My Lord, you may need to recall the witness 

so that he accompanies the Commission to Nile Mansions where he 
w~s kept overnight in th~ cold. My Lord also I was suggesting for a 
brief break of 15 minutes so that within that time we have the 
opportunity to arrange with the management of Nile Mansions and 
thereafter the Commission will be moved to these suites. But this is 
subject to your direction my Lord. 

I think you can continue with the arrangement: while arrangements are 
being made we can start on other witnesses. I think. we should not 
stop awaiting for arrangements to he made. 

Mr. Emunyu, when you were released from Luzira. did you 
immediately resume your duties as a C.l.D. officer? 

During our release which was accompanied by the director - because 
the Director of C. I. D. was there before the Minister came - he called 
me up to the table and he told me. "I think. you better go and rest for, 
at least. two weeks and you come back to the office. I will arrange to 

take you somewhere." 

And this was done! 

Immediately I left the prisons, I came to the office. 

Yes. 

I told him, <l• home 10 my relatives then I will he "I am proccc mg 
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Cl)ming back as )'llU ha,·e directed". I came back and l wns Posted to 
Gulu to the same office. 

MR. NAGENDA: And then working continuously ever since. 

EMU 1YU. 

MR. NAGENDA: 

EMUNYU: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

EMUNYU: 

From Gulu, I was given or appointed to b~ the Regional c.1.o. 
officer, Hoima. That is Mid \Vesrem Region. Due to lack of 
transport, then I was posted to be Regional C.I.D. Officer, ~ararnoja 
North East way. I am still in the same office. 1 am now waning for 
another posting; they have already sent somehody else there. 

It must have been a rather hewildering change of fortune from having 
been at the prison for so long with an amount of ill treatment to then 
going to Gulu and then being Regional Commander. Hoima and so on 
and so forth. Now would you say that you have suffered as a result of 
your experience - the experience you have told us about? 

I have got a number of things which are a bit of retardation to my 
progress in life and in the office and life. One of the few when-I went 
home, of course, one of the first things I came out in the year 1981, I 
had lost my father. Immediately I came back from burial I was 
transferred to Masaka. I had objected to going to Masaka because that 
is where my brother was again tortured and killed; and even when my 
relatives heard that I was going to the same office - my brother was in 
the same office; he was O.C./C.I.D., Masaka. So almost they were 
objecting to my going there. But then when I tried to object in the 
office, the Acting Director of C.I.D. - who was Mr. Emucu -said: 
"Arrangements have already been made; so you have got to go. What 
happened to your brother is a different thing." I went. And then just 
about the beginning of 1982 - as I said, I went in November, my 
brother unfortunately again was crashed in a vehicle when he was on 
escort in Gulu. -my real brother that is of same mother. So my 
mother remained with problems. Now after a few months I was put in 
with a picture of death; so apparently from that time my mother was 
not in a position - it did not even take her time. So she continued 
Jiving with our people month after month and she eventually died 
when I was in Gulu. So all this must have been created because of 
this type of chain of things. 

But then you yourself -

And then in the office my feeling towards the other fellow officers and 
my bosses, normally when a police officer is put in the cells or put m 
prison, there is a tendency of looking at him as somebody who 1s 
almost as much as a criminal -in fact, worse than a criminal - because 
he deals with crime. On my side all along to go back to the office
immediately even being announced in the prison, it was clear that I 
was completely detained for nothing and so clear that I was completely 
detained for nothing and so punished. Well generally for the police. 
of course, especially my staff in Masaka, I do not thmk anybody 
continued to arrest anybody after seeing my being was arrested and 
detained. May be somebody has gone to encourage them to work 
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MR-NAGENDA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

EMUNYU: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

EMUNYU: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

EMUNYU: 

• am proptrlv I d 
' ., o nor kn 

was innocently put tn, may b:w whether my bosses will know that I 

:~ ::~.:~v:~~ When something i;~:e c;:nm:h~n I a.,;k fo_r something 1 
althou h m c through some other thin ' am not given. I would 

. g } fellow officers ha gs. I have not had any course 
- regional Officer - had cou ve had_ courses. All the senior officers 
~~b~y cared again, I think rs~ Which, in fact, I was not called to; 
111Junes which I had, I wo ld call me. And then personally; the 
leaving the prison hospital ~ sa~, I have tried my best - even after 
tried to recover· but th • . continued with treatment at least l have • • . • ere 1s only • , 
pam - Jt is m the waist. It is c one ~art where l occasionally feel 
people might think on the th m~arrassmg; I do not know what some 

o er side of sex. 

Mr. Emunyu it IS a harro . 
wing story and 

I am sorry to interrupt. Then a 
as I came out, I learnt m ' s 1 came out,_ I had not completed it -
my wife, at least escape Jit~r~~=rty •. 1 had directed somebody to ask 
I never saw it again family• my property which remained 
had to get investigat~d e:~:p~ one which, of course due to my work I 
th • h" h t ose who loved me showed me one of the mgs w 1c was kept in · 
I b h a particular place. That is the only one thing 

got; ~t t e rest went. As I said earlier some of the things which 
were 

st
npped from me were of much value; a Rado watch I now even 

dream of 1t • now that I do n t h • 1 • . . . 
• • o ave It might not be m a pos1t1on to 

~eep time because I do not know when it will come. I would not even 
hke to wear a cheaper watch than a Rado now. 

So what you are saying is that, of course, the Commission is not in a 
position to push you straight back to where it was but certainly l am 
sure the Chairman and my fellow Commissioners will say that it is our 
duty to recommend on things like going on courses and so on and 
other things; and we shall do our duty. And I hope very much that 
this will help you with your fellow officers in future. But I would like 
now to take you back just very briefly because obviously the time is 
going through your evidence. You had told us that there was nothing 
you could do about the various cases because there was nothing on the 
file. But, I think, you did say that there had been a statement made by 
his wife. Were you not in a position to go and look for his wife when 
you had looked in the file. 

As I said, as these cases continued - as they were continui~g - and 
nothing was being done, it was very difficult to get any witness to 
come. You only found the victim coming forward. 

Did you go to his wife? Is my question. Did you know where the 

wife was? 

I am sorry' I did not know where the wife was. 

Could you have found out from people in your office? 

d f the office but these are the people who kept J could have foun rom 
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MR. NAGENDA-

EMtTNYU: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

EMUNYU: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

EMUNYU: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

ihe file inactive. But. alter the arrest of this Katcrcgga, the Witnesses 

came out. 

Ok , Now '-'OU uot a letter from Rwakasisi telling you to arr a, . J c- If . est 
Kat;regga. I am wondering whether you yourse got m touch With 
Rwakasisi before he wrote to you. 

No. 

It just came. You said that. when Kateregga _was set free, before he 
left. the Vice-President gave him some warmng about what he was 
doing. Now we have evidence from the D.C. of that time - Muwanga 
- that. in fact. what the Vice - President said to Kateregga was that he 
should redouble his efforts. You are saying, in fact, he was told to 
stop the efforts. Which is the true statement? 

As I said, this might have been a mix up in the visit of the President 
and this release of Kateregga. My duty was to - within the law to -
keep security after I was called for a purpose. This was back to the 
prisoner - his release - when we were present. So the moment we had 
finished with the release of the prisoner we all walked out and the 
D.C. had to remain behind to entertain the visitor. We do not stay 
there. So whatever he was told I was not with him there. And 
another thing, there were different ways of address; the Vice -
President could talk in Luganda; so I would not be in a position to 
know what he is telling anybody else. His language is not mine. But 
what he told this man when he was releasing him when he was still in 
the Lodge and he withdrew I only understand he was trying to warn 
him. And I do not think he would have said such a thing when, in 
fact, he was the complainant. 

I only make this observation that as a senior C.I.D. officer in that area 
I would expect you to know some language of that area. Now we then 
go to the computers and you said they kept picking people out on 
various occasions. When they picked them up, what happened to these 
people? Were they taken away or were they dumped back amongst 
their fellow prisoners? 

As I said, after every exercise, they were listing those who were 
picked. So, after the exercise, we were divided according to those 
who were picked and those who were not picked. We were divided. 
So, if you have ever visited the prison, the front part after getting in 
the front part there are two walls - three; first on the left and then the 
second one just in the front part. There are four. And then there is 
another one on the right - the first one; that used for convicts and the 
remand prisoners. And then the next one as you go towards the 
kitchen is the punishment cell; that is the one I was referring to. And 
then behind there is another wall. So most of these prisoners who 
were picked were being taken that way to the other end, to the other 
side of the wall. So that there are cells on the other side. 

Thank you. 
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sML1NYU: 

cot1NSEL: 

coVNSEL: 

EMVNYV: 

couNSEL: 

EMVNYU: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

COUNSEL: 

Mr Emunyu th i .• a , h' • an .... y n) t mg fron, C ou very 
ounsen much for Y 

• our • M evidence S 
Y Lord, arising f • orry, is there 

Comm· · rorn q . 1ss1oner N uestion th 
Emunyu, Who wagencta, I Wish t at have heen put to . 
District, C. I D as Your hroth. o ask one or tw the _wnness by 

• • Officer Pot· er Who had b ~ questions. Mr 
• ice? een in Masa , 

That was John O h lea as the 
c an. 

Yes. 

What was his rank? 

He was A.S.P. 

When was he tortu ed 
r and killed? 

This was a long way back . 
during Amin's period. 

Thank you very much. 

Thank you Mr. Emunyu I . 
appro • t • was saying w • 11 pna e authorities conce d . e wi try to convey to the 
that they will have some rne with your training and so on· I hope 

• • · sympathetic v • • v1ct1m1sed because you w d . iews. You should not be 
Wh . ere etamed inno I • 

atever kmd word we will be bl . cent Y. which you were. 
behalf. Thank you. a e to put m, we shall do so on your 

Contrary to what I had said e 1• . . 
should have a break wh. h arh1er, lt is the consensus here that we 

' IC we s all do now, for 20 minutes. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, Commissioners, Counsel, we should resume 
after the break we have had. I said it on record here. that after the 

break .- ~t the end of the break we had earlier this morning. the 
Comnuss10n moved to the second floor of the Nile Mansions Hotel 
and viewed the room in which Mr. Emunyu, a witness No.38th, was 
detained according to his evidence which gave yesterday. Of course, 
the room does not look the same as it was described by the witness at 

the time of the incident, but we were able to see the positioned room: 
and where he said he was detained; and the balcony on which he spent 

the night. Thank you. 
. 

My Lord Chairman, Gentlemen Commissioners. the 39th witness is 

Peter Kibuyaga. 

WITNESS N0.39: MR. PETER KIBUYAGA-S\VORi~ IN 

d C
h ·rman Gentlemen Commissioners, is the 

This witness, My Lor ai ' 
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KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KlBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

one alleged to have assisted Livingstone Mhaziira by raj.· 
• W I sing t million shillings, ransom for his release. nu d you please state "\Vo 

J0Ur name? 

I am Peter Kibuyaga. 

How old arc you? 

60 years. 

Where do you live? 

Musaale sub-county. 

Would you like to state your village, then gombolola, saza and 
district? 

Kiryokya village, Gombolola Musaale Butera; Saza Mityana; 
Mubende District. 

For how long have you been on this village? 

10 years. 

Before that where were you? 

I came from Bugerere. 

Do you know one Livingstone Mbaziira SSalongo of Muduuma? 

KIBUYAGA: Yes. 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

How do you know him? 

He is my brother. 

How, when you say brother; in which way? 

He is a son of the brother of my father. 

Your brother has come before this Commission and stated that some 
time in February, 1985 , he was in custody at Mityana Police Station. 
Do you know anything about that? 

I know it very well. 

Yes, now when he was arrested and put in the custody, were you 
there? 

He sent a lady whom he gave a letter on 27th February, 1985. 

Did you mention a name of the lady, please? 
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and 

1H)ana: 

') 

some 
10n. 

you 

Ct'll ~Sl·L· 

._1st'" ;\GJ\: 

coV1'ScL 

i..rnurAGA: 

(OU SEL· 

J(JBllYAGA: 

coVNSEL: 

KJBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

N. mbnlc. 

Do ) ou mean the Wife of N 
anihalc'/ 

Yes . 

Who is this Nambale? 

He was a gentleman o . 
village. n that village Kiryokya and h d. d 

• c ,e on that 

Did the lady infonn '-'OU ·l 
.; \\ 1ere she had b • 0 tamed the letter from? 

Y~s. She brought that letter which , 
said that your brother has b v. as of about three lines and she 
to there. een arrested at Mityana and he wants you 

Did she mform you the name f 
custody? 0 your brother who was at Mityana 

Yes; 

Which name? 

Livingstone Mbaziira Ssalongo. 

Did you read the letter that was brought? 

Yes. And the following morning on 28th I went to Mityana. 

When you say, you went to Mityana, where exactly at Mityana did 
you go? 

I went to the Police and I found there a security officer. 

Did you know the security officer you met? 

He was an army man whom I do not know. 

On arrival what did you do? 

I told him that I wanted to see my brother Livingstone Mbaziira and; 
• h' ten thousand shillings for cha, first. he told me to give 1m 

Did you give him the money? 

he took me to the car park; he left me 
I gave him the money and . ner and I saw him: he was burnt. 
there; he went and brought the pnso 

. hich car park; car park for which place'? 
When you say' car park, w 
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KIBllYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

Inside the Police yard where police vehicles are parked. 

Was this kind of a court yard'! 

Yes. 

When the prisoner was brought, that is, your brother, was he alone? 

Yes. 

Did you talk to him? 

I spoke to him; the army officer was there and he told me, "I want 
two million shillings so that your brother can be released". I tried to 
request him to reduce, but he insisted; and that is the money I gave 
him. 

This officer you mentioned, is he the same person to whom you had 
given the ten thousand shillings? 

Yes, he was the very one I gave the ten thousand shillings for chai; 
and he was the one who opened. 

You say, you bargained about some amount of money, but the man 
insisted on two millions. Did you have two million shillings with 
you? 

I went home; I came back the following day with my friend who 
borrowed money from Wamala Growers Union and he gave me the 
money. 

Who is this Good Samaritan of yours? 

He is Katumba of our village; he was buying coffee in that Union. 
But I mortgaged there my property so as to give me the money. 

Incidentally, what do you do yourself? 

I am a carpenter and builder. 

You said, you had to mortgage some property? 

Yes. 

Which property did you mortgage? 

I mortgaged my land and my house. 

Where is your house and land? 

Kiryokya. 
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coUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

I Im,. h1g is the I ,lnd .... , , ,ongaged? 

It 1s 40 acres. 

Tius land, please 
I d f • • we want • an o l "mgston" M .. u be cleared • • 

c haz11ra; is it iointl , ts it your land; or is it the 
My brother has 30 y owned hy you? 

acres on that land. 

Tins brother of yo . 
urs is the Livin gstone Mbaziira·, 

Yes • 

To whom did you 11 Union? lOrtgagc this land? 1 s it Katumba or to Wamala 

I mortgaged it to Katumb h a w o aske·1 th 
u e money from the Union. 

Have you been able to redeem th· , 
1s mortgage? 

I have not. 

Have you tried to raise the mone ? y. 

I have tried and I have paid a half of the . . 
remaining. money, and another half 1s 

Has it been easy for you to raise this money? 

I try_; and now that the money is very difficult to get; I try to pay 
fractions and the other fraction I use for home use. 

Has this affected your style of life? 

It has very much. 

How about your brother, has he assisted you to raise the money which 

you raised for his release? 

My brother has not yet got anything to do where he can get money. 

Now, you seem to say, you gave the money; and what happened when 

you gave the money to the officer soldier? 

When J brought the money I gave it to two people! one was in 
uniform and another one was in civilian. After g1vmg them th~t 
money' they entered in a room where there were people, some m 

army uniform and some in civilian clothes. 

Now what happened? 

brother but his appearance was not 
He opened and he brought out my 
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COUNSEi.: 

KIBlJYAGA: 

COUNSEi.: 

KIBUYAGA; 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KIBUYAGA: 

. hi you could not recognise the lace a11d there wa,q 11 lot recognisa c, 01 
hlood all over the pince, 

fi I) lake this m·m m that stall'; was there anything you 11. ct Did you ear l • • ,1 
d'' to clean up for: what happene , 

'ed h. n the bicycle and took him to my home where I got a I earn nn o . 
h I aled hl·m· but I was desperate because the situation "\ doctor w o re , . .. 

that time was not good and we reached at mght. 

When was this release done'/ 

On the I st March. 

At what time of the day'/ 

At around 11.00 a.m. 

But time has passed that - we have been told that the actual release to 
you of this person was done in a house near the Police Station. Is that 
true? 

No. It was at that place where he had told me to stay at first, where 
he left me and he entered the house; he went to his friends; they 
shared the money and after they went and opened and they brought me 
my person and I went with him. 

And we have been told by actually Livingstone Mbaziira that he had 
to dress up new or some other cloth rather than the ones he had in 
custody; was that the case? 

He had to wear another cloth, a kanzu, he had a kanzu which he had 
to wear. 

Yes; the question is that, where did he put on a kanzu? Was it outside 
in the compound or somewhere? 

Where we were standing, that is where he dressed. 

Where did he get the kanzu? 

He had it in his bag. 

I see. So after his release you put him on a bicycle and took him to 
your house? Or to some other person's house? 

I took him straight to my home; and at home I had two houses. the 
other house he was staying in was behind. 

How long did he stay with you? 

I stayed with him for 20 days? 
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ubscqucnth 
•• When dtd I 

H ie IN after ti 2 c \\ent to ht h le O c..lays? 
s rot her ·in-ta w nt Bus •• 

\VJ10 is hts b • u11u. 
rother-in law'] 

He was known 
as Ssalongo b 

Wh ut he w;u. killed 
ere exact!) in Bu .. • 

suuu did he go? 
Nampaddwa 

you say' hts broth 
er was killed d 

I do not rem b • o you know when he was killed'' 
. em er the 
Just arrived there actual date but it was in M h · arc when he had 

So now you seem not 
money? to know the perso n to whom you gave the 

I do not know him. 

But after you gave him th 
e money, your brother was released? 

Yes. 

And when he was released . 
on his body? you saw him and found that he had burns 

He was burnt all over th b d h' h lr e O y; is parts were burnt completely and 
e was sme _mg badly; if he could not be your person you could not 

even touch him. 

That is all. 

Point of clarification. I think when you say, his parts; you should say 
were it is; in your translation, because otherwise, which parts. He 

showed you the parts. Did he? 

The eye brows were completely burnt. 

Were you inquisitive as to find out from him because, of course. he 
has told us here how it happened. Did he inform you as to how these 

burns had been inflicted on him? 

They melted the jerrycans and the drops were droping on him. 

ld Of 60 Y
ears. have you seen people who have been 

You are an o man , 

burnt? 
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KUHi) AC,A 

COllNSl·L 

KIBUYAGA 

COlJNSH: 

KIBUYAGA: 

COUNSl!L: 

CHAIRMAN. 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KIBUYAGA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KIBUYAGA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KJBUYAGA: 

MR. NAGENJJA: 

KIBUYAGA: 

MI<. NAGI~NDA: 

KIHUYAGA: 

MR. NAGl~NDA 

CIIAIRMAN: 

.11 1 •re is n 11111c man who walb 011 l'lutchc,;; hew·,., 1 In our v1 ngc r 1c • • a 80 
caught and hurnt 

W"II what I am trying to ask you: people can get so1cs. w,,uncts nn 
,h:ir • hodics. not necessarily because 1h1:y_ have hcc,_1 hu1 Ill 01 Wh;u 

t You arc 811 old man of 60 I am askmg you, did you th111k the 
:•t:;), "Jvcn to you hy your hrothe1 wns true'! 'I hcsc wounds sores 

0 • I I • ,, you saw, were co11sisrcnt wit 1 1urn111g. 

11 was burn wounds. And there 1s one lame man who was taken to 
Mirynna and was hurnr in rhat way. 

Mny he, could you tell us the nnmc'! Of course we may want to 

know. 

lie is Kimhugwc. And the officers who came to our place saw him. 

My Lord Chairman, that is the c:ml of the evi<lenct.: of 1his witness. 

Thank you. Art: thert.: any questions from Commissioners !'or this 
Wiln<.!~S'/ 

Wlwn did you first notice the burns ovt.:r your brother's body, no1 on 
his face hut the r<.!st of his body? 

When I was cleaning him. 

If lw had d1angcd his cloth in tlw open with you looking at him there. 
th<.!n you prohahly had seen lht:m for tht.: first time tht.:rt.:. Is it not so'! 

/\t rhc.: time he was taken out of' the prison, he wa~ full of wounds 
everywhere 011 the body. 

Al tt.:r you took him homt.: and put him in one of your two houses, he 
:;tayc:d with you for 20 <lays. Why did he 11.!ave'! 

Iris wives wcrt.: stayi11g with his brother-in-law, 

I sec. Afkr lie had 1-'<>llc away to Busujju, did he come again back tn 
you'! Did he return to your hrnllL' again'/ 

A11<.l lo-dale he is staying with 111c most of the days. 

Did he co111e hack after his brothcl'-i11-law wa~ killl!d'! 

Yes. 

'I hank you, 

'f'ha11k yo11 Im your cvHle11cc, you 111:iy go hrnm: now 
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COUNSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 

Bur l run requesting th 
1 

off that debt I ha, c. m get an assistance to the el feet that I can pay 

Unfortunately that rna b 
do b t 

Y e very difficult thing for the Commission to • u your request ,, II b ti 
-11 h 

I 
e passed on to the government· I hope that le\ \\'1 e able 10 oive v . • 

• • h c, .; ou some kind of assistance But we cannot promise t at "ou w·11 • f: 
.; 

1 
ge1 It rom government. 

.My Lord Chainn..,n d G . . 
an entlemen Comm1ss1oners we have not completed tl1is ,.~re h · · ' h 

• • ....., • some 01 er evidence will be coming. But for t e 11

?1e bemg 
I 

Want to introduce another case and that is the case of one 
Richard Seruajoj, who was arrested from his house in Kampala and 
detained in various places here including Nile Mansions, Kireka and 
subsequently he was killed. This was after some kind of extortion had 
been done; his relative, the father, hroihe,s. they were being 
appro?ch~d to pay money. mi1lions of money so that this Richard 
Serun1og1 could be released. In fact in some instance he was produced 
before his father and demand was made that money be paid before he 
could be released; when this was not: he was taken and ever since then 
he has never been seen again; it is believed, he was killed in some of 
the places around Kampala; we have a witness to tell the story. And 
the first witness, I would have liked to call the wife who was present 
when he was being arrested; but because of the other commitments of 
the father. I now want to call the father of Richard Mulondo to come and give evidence. 

WITNESS N0.40: MR. RABBI EZEKIEL MULONDO -
SWORN IN 

Would you please state your name? 

Rabbi Ezekiel Mulondo. 

Mr. Mulondo, could you speak in the microphone please, so that your 
evidence will be recorded. 

Could I repeat? 

Yes, please. 

I am Rabbi Ezekiel Mulondo. 

How old are you? 

65 years. 

Where do you live? 

Kyaliwajjala, Gombolola Sabaddu, Kyadondo. 

What do you do? , 

f East Africa General Insurance Compan) I am the General Manager o 
Ltd. 

Would you please State, we want you to give us a little of your 

background. 
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MULONDO· 

COUNSEL: 

MULONDO 

COUNSEL: 

MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MULONDO: 

1 h,,vc hcl'I\ 11 l i, ii ~c• vn111 
l11te11111l All.ms Mi111s11y 

am a pensioner, 

.. ''')'he, Ruhhi Muloml11, w1111ld you su,ri, mnyhe, your school t 
1• , t icn 
"hot 
R,,hhi ,s ,1 title givcu to llll' hy the I lom,c o_f Bishops in Uganda; anu 1 
arn the only Rahhi in Uganda and prohahly m Africa. 

Wtiuld ) nu pkasc like to educate this Commission about the 

signil1ca11Cl' of a Rahhi'! 

R,,hht in the Bible is a teacher. But in the dictionary, is a Jewish 

doctor cit' the law. 

'fo which category do you hclong? 

I belong to the Church; I am a teacher (Laughter). 

Before you earned this title. you must have had hackground; would you 
tell us your education. then when you Jomcd the civil service up to this 

stage please. 

I was educated at Mengo, by then it was Mengo Middle School ·before 
it was called Secondary School; and I left that School in I 936 when I 
went to Buddo. Bad enough my father had no money. I stayed there 
for JUSt one term; my father failed to pay, but I had a chance co go to 
the Nyenga Seminary where I stayed for two years. From there I 
started my career. 

So you joined government service? 

I jomed government service m Internal Affairs as a clerk. And there I 
took private studies and I was promoted to be the Chief Section Officer 
in Accounts, Police Headquarters. From there l went before the Public 
Sen ice Commission and I was promoted to the Chief Passport Officer 
until 1966. From 1966 I was doing my own business until 1971 when 
I joined the East Africa General Insurance Company until now. 

Thank you When were you appointed Rabbi? 

In 1977. January. 

Do you have children? 

Yes. I have. 

How many? 

Eight. 

And you have some dead ones I belie\ e•) 

Yes, some are dead. 
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COL1NSEL: 

MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MULONDO 

COUNSEL: 

MULONDO 

COUNSEL: 

Is ont" RKh,1rcJ "l 
erun101•1 Mulondo 

H~ , oncofynurchildrcn' 
c " as my scc.or1d son 

Would ,You like t 
o tell us wh I 

en tc was horn'/ 

lie wnc; horn in 1946 M 
, arch. 

Would you like to ivc . 
g us his background? 

When this boy was 7 fi ti years old he . 
rom tcre he went to N·' •· ' went to K:unuli Primary School· 

Nd " uClJe where h I . ' 
enc he went to Luh· •. r c iad his secondary education fro 

St F • in, rom l ubir' I ' • ·ranc1s he Went to Nak-twa • t 1e went to St. Francis and, from 
After his qualificat1on h • ~here he qualified as an Accountant. 

' w ere did he work? 

After his qualification, he 1· oine•t 
Accountant. ~ the United Assurance as an 

Do you remember when he joined? 

No 

Was he a married man? 

Yes. He got married in 1972 or 73. 

To whom was he married? 

A lady called Judith Mulondo; by then she was Judith Seninde. 

Maybe to assist you, would you like to look at this photo? 

Yes, this is the lady. 

What does that photo represent? 

A wedding. 

Would you like to tell us where this Richard is? 

At the moment Richard is presumed dead. 

Why is this Richard presumed dead? 

Because on 11th June, 1981. I had a telephone call from one of my 
employees, Mr. Epafula Lubcga; it was in the morning about 6.00 a.m. 
that my son had been arrested by the army pedple. 

At what time was this? 
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MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MULONDO: 
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MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

bout 6.00 - between 5.00 and 6.00 in the morni 
left for Kampala. ng. 1 straight 

away 

From Kyaliwaijala? 

From Kyaliwajjala. 

When you say. straight away you left for Kampala - maybe 
like to give us where Richard was staying? This was in the mwou~d You orn1ng? 

When I left for Kampala, 1 first went to my office and told 
employees that my son had been arrested; "I would like to go t my 
house and see what was happening." So I went to his house. So hi

5 

· d h. oon I arrive at 1s house -

Maybe before soon, would you like to tell us where his house was? 

It was on 12 Colville Street near the Christ the King Church. 

Proceed please. 

Soon I arrived at his house, I found army people near the fence who 
refused me to reach his house. 

Sorry to interrupt you - did it have a plot number? 

12 Colville Street. I then went back to my office and waited for Mr. 
Epafula Lubega who had telephoned me about my son. When he came. 
I inquired the whereabouts of my daughter-in-law and my two grand 
sons. He told me that all of them were locked inside with the army 
people. I waited till the afternoon. I thought the situation maybe 
improving, probably they maybe released. Otherwise no improvement. 
I decided to go to the International Red Cross in Uganda and l asked 
for assistance to release my daughter-in-law and my grand sons. 
Which job they did after some days, maybe about four days when they 
were released. During the week my son was arrested, when I \\as 
going home, I met a boy, his name is Mubiru whom I knew very well 
because I was buying goods from his mother's shop and his mother's 
name is Hajati Nalongo who was got a house at Kamull near rn) 

village. He called me aside and told me that he is going to assist me in 
Richard's case; and that he knew very well the people who were in-

charge in that case. 

Could the witness tell us exactly at what spot he met Mubiru? 

At Kireka; at the shops near his mother's shop. He seemed to be 
waiting for me because he knew the time I was passing-by. He made 
an arrangement to meet those two people, the intelligence men. the next 

day at 4.30. 

Do you mean - he suggested that he could make arrangements') 
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\\ho 

Mr. 

Yes, to meet th 
"hich is on m;i;c People, the follow1nr, d 
Gmner)• tli .. t , road. Namuoo11o 0 R ' ay at 4 30 at u small school 

• " vas th-. 1 ,:, <• oact o 

r,R I lJYOi\lBYA: 

,1111 i)'\1)0: 

c p nee Where • pposue Uganda Company we met 
ls It 4 30 a rn • or p rn? 

4 30 p rn 

COUNSEL: 

MULONDO: 

COl'NSEL: 

MULONDO. 

COUNSEL: 

MULONDO: 

MR. NAGENDA • 

MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MULONDO 

You do not rc111ember the d • 
ate, exact date? 

No. So the followi, 
on the s lg rnonung when I pot where we had went, I wa-; the lir-;1 man to be 
m~n; he introduced them t~r;nang,ed to meet. So Muhiru came with two 
wuh my so , c t 1at they we . • 11• 11 s case. re mtc 1gcncc men dealing 

Did you know the men? 

l remember only one 
• • man; probably h · was JUmor of him Th e wa<; m-charge· the other man 

• at man's name was Omoya • 

Please. why do you sa h 
y 1 e 0ther man wac; junior to him? 

Because all the discussions mad . . . 
other man looked t b e, 1 was discussing with Omoya and the 
with Omoya. 

0 
e a body guard of Omoya - the man who came 

Was Mubiru present also? 

Yes, he was there. 

How did you know his name was Omoya? Did he introduce himself to 
you as Omoya? 

I asked him what was the crime my son did? 

But before you go to the crime which he did, did he mtroduce himself 
as to where he was operating from or what he was doing? 

Yes, he did, he told me that he was corning from Kireka Barracks. I 
asked him what crime my son did? And he said, my son was one of 
the most dangerous guerrillas. And he told me that if I wanted him to 
be released, I should pay him one million. I went further and told him 
that if the boy had committed such an offence, it would be better if he 
could be taken to court to be tried. Then Mubiru imervened and said, 
"Mzee do not take this matter lightly". So I told him to give me time 
and think it over and that we should meet the next day at the same 
time, same place. The following day, we met at the san1e place. same 
time. I asked them; "If I give you money, are you going to exchange, 
giving you money and you give me my son?". They said; "No you first 
give us money and then dunng the mght we shall tell you the place 

• " where we will give you your son • 
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COUNSEL: 

MULONDO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULONDO: 

At this second meeting. was Muhiru again there? 

Yes. he was there. 

This Mubiru. was he a man: a boy or what? 

By then he looked to be about 24 years. something like that. 

What is he now? Is a grown up man? 

Yes, he is a grown up man now. 

Is he around here? 

During last year he was there. But I understand that he has left the 
place and he is somewhere in Mbarara. But his mother is still with us 
there. When I hesitated, Mubiru intervened again and said, I could pay 
a half of the amount required on that day and then I go and borrow the 
balance. I asked whether they could trust me if I give them a half and 
release my son; at the time of handing over him to me, I could pay 
them the balance; to which they rejected. Then I had a shadow of doubt 
that they just want to take my money for nothing. After a week Mubiru 
came to me alone and gave me an advice of borrowing money that I 
could save my son; to which I rejected. And after some weeks my 
daughter, Margaret Kakembo, I remember it was a Saturday, but, I do 
not now remember the date, she came a long way about a mile with 
Omoya; she told me, but I did not see the man - with Omoya and 
Mubiru - at my gate. 

Maybe you do not remember the date; you remember the time. 

I remember the day, the day was a Saturday because l did not come to 
the office, I was at home. 

Do you remember the time? 

It was in the morning. I refused my gate keeper to open for any other 
man but only for my daughter. She came in and sa1d. I am with 
Mubiru and Omoya, they want you to pay the money. 

Maybe, Chairman, this Kakembo will be a witness. 

I told her to go back and tell them that I have no money And that was 
the end of meeting Omoya and Mubiru until July 27th. 1981 between 

10 and 11.00. 

Sorry. can you please repeat the date? 

27th July, 1981 between 10.00and 11.00inthemormng l\\asmmy 
office with my lawyers, Mr. Ayigihugu and Mr. Kakungulu. \\ hen my 
Secretary told me that my son and one man wanted to see me The) 
both; my son and that man whom I knew very well, that was. Mr 
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Omoya, entered the offic W 
vou I e. hen the 
.1 r ~on. asked him; "Have Y entered, Omoya said, here is 
! told tum that, "if my son had ~ou r~lcased him?" He said, no. Then 
m court". we will meet th omm1tted a crime, please produce him 
L t ere. Omo ' a er on, my Secretary. ya and my son left the office. 

Incidentally, \\ho was you S 
r ecretary? 

Miss Dohn Kalemera. 

When Omoya said here 
Kakungulu present? is your son, was Mr. Ayigihugu and Mr. 

Yes, Mr. Ayigihugu and Mr K k 
• a ungulu were there. 

Did your son talk to you? 

He said only one word, "Osibyeyo otyano Taata?" He was not allowed 
to talk any more. 

How did he appear? 

On h_is left s~oulder, he looked to have a sore with pus because he was 
wearmg a shift which seemed to be as a bandage on the sore. And 
when he turned getting out of my office, at the back the shirt was also 
sticking on the sore. 

Did he seem to you as a man who was eating properly? 

No, he was worn out completely. And he looked as if he had been 
terribly tortured. He had lost all his figure. 

About what time was this; after the arrest of your son when they came 
to your office? 

It was on 27th July, 1981. 

Okay. 

Then my Secretary told me that there were some other men who dici 
not enter my office, who had come with Omoya. During thlt day, 
before we went for lunch, I head a rumour that my son was taken to 
the bank which was opposite to my office and drew money from his 
account or maybe from his friends, about two hundred thousand 

shillings which he gave to Omoya. 

After hearing about this rumour, did you check on this with the bank? 

I checked with the cashier whose name. I do not remember. ~e 

fi d h t that he saw Richard in the bank and he ga\'e him 
con 1rme t e s ory , 

h d h .111.ngs which he ga\'e to the people:! who \\ere 
two hundred t ousan s 1 

with him. 
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MULONDO: 

\\ hnr ts the name of tha1 bank 
opposite to your office? 

I th111k "Ottnmun Bank" b th . • 
y en It was Ottornan Bank. 

It was Grindlays/Ottornan? 

No, it hccamc Grindlays latter on· hut hy th . 
' en It was Ottoman. 

Just for the sake of clarification Mr M I d 
c h • d • • u on o when y 

as ier an confirmed that two hundred thousa . o~ talked to th 
~akcn out by your son and given to Omoya D"d ni sh11lings had 'oecc 
ll out of his own account or wheth . • I t ey say, he had tak n 
and gave it to him? er Just somebody withdrew mon:; 

Further on, when I was inquiring where he had 
som~body told me that a friend of his instructed h. gbot kmoney ~rom, 
to him. is an ers to give it 

Did you find out the name of that friend. 

Yes. Kassim Kiwanuka or Kiwanuka of Inter-State, Patrick Kiwanuka. 

Patrick Kiwanuka. 

:es. Since then I did not hear anything about my son. Until sometime 
m Au~st, end_of August, 1981, when the rumours started that my son 
was killed at Kireka Barracks. 

After they had been to your office, were there any other contacts with 
you about your son? 

I was trying to look for any possible means where I could trace mv 
son; until November, 17th, the same year when an intelligence m~ 
came to my office at about 5.00 O'clock and said, I was wanted. He 
took me to the Nile Mansions, in the yard of the Nile Mansions He 
kept me waiting for about half an hour. Then two other secunt1 men 
came out from the Nile Mansions; they brought a van full of guns and I 
was seated in the front seat between the driver and one security man 
That security man, not Omoya, but that securit) man who collected me 
from my office whose name I did not know, put his hand in m) coat 
and found my diary book. When he was going through the dial) book 
he read a name -

Clarification. This man took you to the Nile Mansions and he kept vou 
waiting at the court yard for half an hour: now some two men came: 
one of these two was the man who took you out of )OUr office. 

They were three; the number became three. Two secunty men join~ 
this man who collected me. The security men were three and 1 ,,as 

fourth. We sat in a van -
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So the) asked } ou . . 
to s II 111 the van? 

They asked me t . 
o Sit Ill the , 

man put his hand • \nn. Alter s1·11· • 
in nw c • lllg tn the h' n•ad the name of K : oat and PUiied . van, t is security 

"Kayirn Mayed n n l ay1ra Who stayed ato: ";;' diary book where he 
have been lookin tg~ ll at my house". And t/ house_. I had written; 
name was Re, Kg _or. I told him to read etnh e said, lh1s is what we 

• ay1ra ·n . h e name c· f II Re, erend I told I . • ten e said, mavhc ·1 , ar_c u Y. The 
Kasaka where Rev1mK1 tha1, should he wish to c'on\\fias my tnck to put on 

. ayir • • 1rm he ca h 
house on that date a is and ask him whether h• n go to t e 

• e was not at my 

Kasaka is in Gomba? 

In Gomba. 

That 1s ~tpigi District? 

Mpigi District. 

Later on they all decided to d 
nearing K1reka I asked the driv!~ tn search my home. As we were 
comer co Namugongo In t d fo slo~ down because there is a sharp 

• s ea o slowing dow I h • their right to the road . n saw t em tummg on 
to be detained. gomg to the barracks so I knew that I am going 

Clarification again. They searched your house? 

No. they did not go there. 

I think you are saying. on the way to your home at Kyaliwajjala? 

On my way to Kyaliwajjala. at Kireka. I asked them to slow down as 
the driver was speedy but instead of slowing down he turned the van 
on his right. the road going to barracks. Kireka Barracks. There when 
I entered I was questioned that why am I taking trouble to look for my 
son. There came a Captain who seemed to be very sympathetic v:ith 
me. I was simng down on the floor. I was asked to take off my jacket 
and my wrist watch but I had no single penny in my pockets at all. 
Then after remm mg all the things I had in my cloth. letters and so on. 
my glasses. I was told to stand up and be taken to the cell. As I was 
standmg. the Capcam who seemed to be sympathetic with me ga,e me a 
kick here. and the swelling is still here. I fell down and he gave me 

another blow. 

He was sympathetic with you? 

He looked to be sympathetic but he turned to be very tough. 

Incidentally. why do you say he was a Captain? Was he in uniform? 

Later 
on 1 was asked to get out of that small 

He was in unifonn. 
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. ·d lw two arlll)' men with guns pointing at rne 
. t aC~l'1npanic J d I t() th untpM • • d h 10 p Ill. When I cnterc t 1e cell, it was ·b e 
II and it was aroun •• • I 1· • a out cc • . i .

1 
"lS huilt of cement. t 1c roo was cement an 1 

1, arc tect am 1 '' • • 1 < the ~ squ, . , , t So the prisoners I found t 1erc were all n· k 
walls were of. i;e~1cn • 11)' shirt. I thought these people were arn:<1 

1d l wn~ "caring t • • B • • "l<ld 
a1 ,. . . , , were they all having no shirts. ut m no time I took off 
other\\ tse " 1 ) h se it w·is terrible hot. So I thought of sitting nea 

)' shirt also ecau '· h I r 111 • • • h was little air. So the place w ere sat, one of the 
th: gate whelrdc t erehe, knew me and he said II Ah, that place you are 

Prisoners to me. • I h • 11 Th . ·. • h 
1 

'-·our son was sittmg a I t e tune • at one night 
s111111g was t e p ace J • • k h. • 

11 
d out with two other prisoners, they too 1m at the back 

hcf "h·~s cha ee and the)' heard the sound of a gun and the other two 
o t IS ous • • 'd h . • t hot dead they came back agam 1ns1 e t e prison 
prisoners were no s ' d l f h. 
and told them that Richard had been shot dead an we e t 1m out 

dead. 

Did you know this person who gave you this information? 

No. But J had a chance of meeting some of my friends there who were 
also inside, I remember one man Makumbi, the Manager of Inter State 

Insurance Company, was also inside. 

Patrick Makumbi? 

Patrick Makumbi. I was given a warning by my fellow prisoners that 
later on during the night you will be called to have your chai. I asked 
what sort of chai it was, they said you do not worry you will see it At 
about 8.00 o'clock there was a knock at the gate of the prison and 
somebody called out that 11 Wapi Mfungwa mupya?

11 

Then my fellow 
prisoners told me that I was wanted out. I held my shirt and went out. 
They took me back to the uniport where I had left my jacket and my 
shoes and I was told to lie down and beat me about forty or thirty 
strokes but they were using a steel wire until I had my back full of 
blood. One of the old men said; "Ah, ah, leave Mzee". 

I suppose this was because you bothered to look for your son who was 

now dead? 

That is the instruction I had, because they visited me that night and I 
was given instructions not to look for my son any more which 
instruction I am still following. 

In fact he had given you an opportunity to see where he was last seen? 

Yes. 

You mean they released you that night or the following mornmg. 

That very night, I did not stay a night. 

What time was this? 
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(()ti SEL: 

MVLONDO: 

coH 'SEL: 

,MLfLONDO: 

cot1NSEL: 

MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

About 8 30 
• P-lll. When l 

was released 
Were '-'Ou bl • 

J a e to Walk 
away? 

Yes. I did. Bccau · se It Was o I 
n Y two miles fro 

\Vas your propen , m there to my hoUSc. 
) returned to y ? ou. 

Yes, l had Illy coat . 
• iny Wnst 

not returned and 111y diary boo;atch was not returned, my glass 
was not returned es were 

Shoes? • 

Shoes were returned. 

Proceed please. 

Ever smce I have not heard anyth· b 
mg a out my son. 

Between your arrest and '-' . 
• J our son bemg brought in your office, did 

your son t~ to get m touch with you say by writing or some kind of 
comrnumcat1on to you? 

No. 

You said your son was married to Judith? Did he have children? 

My son had two children. 

\Vho and who? 

Mukiibi and Ssehwunga. 

How old are they? 

By then. I could not tell but now one is m Senior II and the other one 

is in P VII. 

Who is giving them support? 

Me. 

I presume also the mo 
I 'ldren is still with chem_ 

ther of these c 11 

Yes. she is still with me. 

Do you also give her support? 

Yes. 

lo'-•ed'7 Is she also emp J • 
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cop:--;SEL: 

MlJLONDO. 

COUNSEL: 

MULONDO. 

COUNSEL: 

MULONDO: 

cocr--:sEL: 

MULONDO: 

COCNSEL: 

MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

MR NAGENDA: 

I . ·d hut she is just trymg to pass time m her husban-1, 
Nol really emp o~ c .,.. s 
pre,•it,us office 

h d h d a Private office other than • • • 
The hus an a 

Ch •d Accountant - not Chartered Secretary, he has an 
A<. he was a arterc . • h I 

h h .,
3

c; doing his pri,·ate work. So t at ady sttll keeps 
office v. ere e \-. 
that office. 

Did he leave a house? 

No. 

So where do you accommodate these people. 

I looked for a small room where I am keeping them. 

To go back about this Mubiru. do you think before the arrest of your 
son Richard, he knew you very well? 

Very well, indeed. Because nearly every~ay I was stoppmg at the 
mother's shop where Mubiru was also working. 

And do you think he knew your financial ability or inability? 

Very much indeed. 

Could you assist in telling us - you do not knO\\' where he 1s now? 

I understand he is in Mbarara. Once he knew that this Commission 
had been opened, he ran away from Kireka 

Incidentally, Rabbi, did you not know any of big echelons in the 
Government to - did you not make any approaches to big people m 
Government to assist you? You seem to be well known. you are a 
Rabbi, you have worked in the Government as Chief Passport Officer. 
you must have assisted many people to get their passports 

I have a friend of mine who knew very well Mr. Mu\\anga. Ex-Vice 
President, and I asked him to make an appointment for me to go and 
see him. When he came back he said he has refused to see me because 
my son was the most dangerous guerilla. 

Well, my Lord, I think we will not take this 

My Lord, for the time bemg, that is his e, 1dence 

Do the members of the Commission have any quest1ons for the 
witness? 

Was your son a guerrilla? 
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MR. NAGENDA: 

sion 

the MULONDO: 

e in 
e a MR. NAGENDA: 

cer, 

MULONDO: 
ice 

d 
se 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULONDO: 

e 

MR. NAGENDA: 

I did not know 

When you were told I . 
,1 t lat he w \\ mt was ) our react' as a guer ·11 ion to ll • . • n a, a v 

lls information? cry dangerous one, 
Because my son was . 

, not avail bl 
not go further at all a e to a<;k him wh h 

• at e was doing, I did 
You see being a guer .11 . 

n a is a v 
everybody 1s a guerrilla s cry dangerous job and . 

b , • o myself if any way not my rother was a guerrill I ' somebody came and t Id • h 
I • • a would b o me t at 

on. t IS not JUst as if somebod h react ecause I know him and so 
• t d • y ad told me h h am JUS won enng how yo , e ad a headache s 

1 u reacted at that time. • o 

Well, it was a shock to me fi b 
·1 • irst ecause by th t . . guern la 1t was too bad 1 w· h a time tf a man was a 

• ent ome and I t Id · were all shocked. 0 my wife about it; we 

Did you talk to any of his friends to ask th b . 
em a out this? 

You ~ow 
th

is boy had a lot of friends, so many friends. I had one of 
his friends,_ I do not know where he is these days. I told him he said 
he kn~w Richard was_ ~ very dangerous guerrilla, he was working day 
and night, he was dnvmg his Benz during the night together with his 
friends to Mubende, everywhere fighting for peace. 

When you got the news that your daughter-in-law and your son had 
been arrested, you were not allowed to go and see your daughter-in-law 
and your grand children, you went to International Red Cross and 
asked them to help to release your daughter-in-law and your grand son. 
Did you also ask them to help to get your son released? 

Yes, I did. 

What did you say when you talked to them; did you say to them my 

daughter and my son? 

Officer I told him the whole story that 
I went and saw one European d t nd he is taken to the Nile 
my son had been arrested and I un ers a please I would like to 

• 0 to release my son. • 
Mansions but be1ore you g . d grand sons. then we shall 
save the lives of my daughter-in-law an my 

handle this later. 

. ou o back to the International 
Then when they were release:~ r!;~a~ed? g 
Red Cross to try to get your s . 

that this matter was m the 

Yes, I did but the ~uropeanr o:i:a~~: :~ it seemed to be \cry hard 
hands of Vice President, M • 

to intervene. wh . he thought or why 
R d Cross man. ) d ·1 

Did you ask this officer' th~ tie hands of the Vice Prest ent. 

he said that this matter was in 
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1l1LO DO. 

MR NAGENDA: 

MULONDO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULONDO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULONDO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULONDO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULONDO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULONDO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

MULONDO: 

'

, _ 1 d·,d lie told me that when he was trying to get the 1 cs. . re ease 
. daughter in-law, he had a chance to ~peak to some sour Qf m) . ces ne 

Mr. Muwanga who told him not lo mtcrvcnc. ar 

When your daughter and your grand sons were detained for four ll 
. ? ays 

what was their treatment hke • ' 

Well, it was between four or seven days something like that but ..... 

Oh! She will be coming. Thank you very much. Perhaps you could 
just briefly tell us about some of the measure you took. You say you 
tried to see the Vice President but he could not see you. Were there 
some other people you knew whom you tried. 

I knew Mr. Kanywamusayi because I had worked in the Internal 
Affairs and I knew him very well. I went and saw him in his office, 
several times. and he promised to assist me but all in vain, he was 
always telling me lies - come tomorrow, come tomorrow - until I went 
to his girl friend I knew who was teaching my grand daughter at 
Mulumba's Kindergarten. I asked her whether she could ask her 
husband or her boy friend to give me the whereabouts of my son., She 
said "Well, I will do it for you", but when I came after three days. she 
ran away out of my sight until to this day she does not want to see me. 
That was a sign that she knew my son was killed. 

You have told us that this Mubiru fellow is in Mbarara. 

This information I got very recently but I can check it out. 

I very much hope you will. What about Omoya; have you ever seen 
him against? 

Yes, one day I met him at Kireka Petrol Station, he was filling his tank 
but as soon as he saw me he started off. He did not even pay for the 
petrol he had taken. 

Do you know where Mr. Omoya is? 

No, I do not know. 

When was this time when you met him at Kireka Petrol Station? 

That was 1983. 

Rabbi, thank you very much. 

I just want to ask one question just to put the record straight. Richard 
was the Treasurer of the Conservative Party and he had been acm ely 
involved in organising this political party for the elections 

Quite true. 
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~IR KA WANGA: 

MULONDO: 

DR. LUYOMBYA: 

een 

~fULONDO: 

e DR. LUYOMBY A: 

MULONDO: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

MULONDO: 

DR LUYOMBY A: 

MULONDO: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

MULONDO: 

In a way, besides 
llgandn11. • his other att 'h 

• n Utcs, he 
was a very well known 

Very well indeed. 
An outstanding ho y. 

After his arrest tile 
• , re wa,; pubr . 

Tlus was commonlv k . icauon about his hav· b 
J nown in all the p mg . een arrested. 

ress and what not. 
The first publication w 
th R. h as on the B B C I h 

at ic ard had been arrested . • : • eard the B.B.C announcing 
another publication in the p I' m Kampala and again there was also 
Hon. Sabiiti, asked the M' _ar tament when a Member of Parliament 
l H in1ster of Intern t' 1 . • 

t 1e ouse where Richard w . . a iona Affairs if he can tell 
k as, to wluch a re 1 · . 

moc ery, _I have forgotten th P ~ was given, 1t was just a 
Police. it is not a matter· e r"ru;;e. He replied that is a matter of the 
publication. the International 

O 
A~ne House. Th~re was also another 

the people who were . . . esty had published seven names of 
miss mg m Uganda h. . 

pamphlet. It was the Seventh name. , is name was m that 

So in other words it c t b · 
. , anno e said by any person who was in 

authority at that time, that he did not know that Richard had been 
arrested. 

Yes, it is quite true. 

Well, Rabbi, it is a pity for this pathetic story and probably your 
religious affiliation gave you courage to take it bravely and resist 
paying ransoms which probably would have been fruitless. I just want 
to have a few things cleared. You said that you know Mubiru's mother 
very well. 

Yes. 

Is she still around? 

Yes. 

What is her name please? 

Hajati Nalongo. 

Is she still at the same place? 

Not Kamuli of Busoga but Kamuli of 
She is still around at Kamuli. 

Kireka. 

that Richard had gone to Ottoma~ bank 
Another point. You were ~ohldh gave to presumably Omoya Did you 

Oney wh1c e and drawn some m . k ? 
ascertain this with Patrick K1wanu a. . 

. d who approached him and asked him 
Not really, but I had another fnen 
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'H \IR:'\t \. • 

CH -\IR.\ t-\" 

\nil wh,tt is till' n,1111t· lll this Kanywnnmsayi's • 1 g1r friend 
·•l'l't, ,,,ctwd. Y0u 

1 ,h, n,,1 lrnnw hl'I' name really hut 1 know her face beca 
n,,,rning I 11,llk my gtand daughter she was the one rece~~~ every 
1\1.n he slw 1:--sttll with Mulumba's Kindergarten. g her 

\\here: b thts Mnlumha's Kindergarten'? 

It 1s 1w.ir thL' old State Headquarters. 

Ok.n. 1hank Yl)U Mr. Mulondo for having come forward to give 
('\ldl't\CC. 

Thank you. !\tr. Chairman. 

Cl1unsel, I think this is the appropriate time, it is 2.25 p.m and I think 
1t is ume to break for lunch. 

Counsel, it is now 3.15 p.m. I think we should resume our afternoon 
session. Would you call the next witness please? 

My Lord. the next witness, the 41th witness is Judith Mulondo. 

\YITNESS N0.41: MRS. JUDITH MULONDO 
S\VORNIN 

COL-XSEL: Would you please state your full names? 

~IRS. l\ilJLONDO: Judith Mulondo. 

COU TSEL: Where do you live? 

. fRS. MCLONDO: (Inaudible) 

CHAIRMAN: Sorry, we did not get that. Would you speak a little louder please and 
also through the microphone. 

fRS. MVLONDO: Plot No.10B Colville Street. 

COLNSEL: How did you get this name of Mulondo? 

MRS. MULONDO: I was married to Richard Mulondo. 

(fJGNSEL When were you married to Richard Mulondo? 

MRS. MULONDO· On 3rd November, 1973. 
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MRS Ml 1l ONDO: 

coUNSEL: 

MRS. MllLONDO: 

cotrNSEL: 

ls Richard Muloncto 11 ic snmc as Richard S . . 
scru11.1og1 Mulondo? Y~. . 

1 presume you had k . 
nown Richard M I 

u Ondo for sometime? 
Yes, please. • 

For how long? 

I knew him right frorn school. 

Yes, so you were school mates? 

MRS MULONDO: Yes. 

COUNSEL: And after your school what· ct·d d ? 
• • 1 you o. 

anything after your school? Were you qualified in 

MRS. MULONDO: 1 went to the Uganda College of Commerce for a secretarial course. 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS . .MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

When did you complete it? 

In 1969. 

At the time of your marriage, were you employed? 

Yes, I was employed with the Ministry of Labour. 

And was the husband also employed? 

He was employed with the United Assurance Company. 

Where did you establish your home? 

We were staying at Plot No. lOA, Colville Street. 

That is in Kampala? 

Yes please. 

Are you still with your husband? 

No. 

When did you stop or cease to be with your husband. 

On 11th June, 1981. 

. . • on the circumstances under which this 
Would you tell this Comrmss1 

happened? 
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iR~ 1llLONDO d 6 1\(\ a 111 011 l 1th June. 1981. some people cain 
At aroun JV • • 'th 1 • e and 

I d or· we were staymg w1 a re alive of rny hush knocked on t 1c O • anc1, 
"ho went to the d11or ...• 

COU~SEL: Ma) he you can mention the name if you know him. 

MRS. MULONDO: II d S Kavuma Then the gentleman at the door asked him He 1s ca e am • f 
f • h , , around He told us that the faces o the gentlemen Who i Ric ani was • . 

I d scared him and he hcd to them that he was not it came at t 1e oor • h · · " Tl k · 
Thev asked if I was in and he said; "Yes, s e 1s m . . 1ey as ed him 
to c;ll me. Then he came to the bedroom and told Richard that there 
are visitors outside but they seem to be wrong people so he should run 

away. 

COUNSEL. What did he do? 

MRS. \fULONDO: He went through the back door while I was going to the sitting-room to 
meet the visitors. 

COUNSEL: Did you meet the visitors? 

MRS. MULONDO. Yes. I did and they started asking me if he was around. I told them he 
was not around, he did not come back last night. 

COUNSEL: Now. when you say visitors, how many visitors were they? 

MRS. MULONDO They were two gentlemen. 

COUNSEL: Did you know them before? 

MRS. MULONDO I had never seen them before. 

COUNSEL: Were they in uniform? 

MRS MULONDO. They were in "Leya", in suits. 

MR NAGENDA: What 1s "Leya"? 

MRS. MULONDO They were dressed in civilian clothes 

COUNSEL: Did they mtroduce themselves to you? 

MRS MULONDO· No, they did not. As they were asking where he had gone. then a 

group of soldiers came from the front door holding Richard ~n their 
hands then they started harassing me that you -were tellmg hes to us. he 
is here and what not They asked me to sn do\\ n m the smmg-roum 
while the} took him to the bedroom to dress up because he \\ as running 

, out in a dressing gown, he was not dressed and after about ~fteen 
minutes they brought him to the sitting-room \\ ith a pile of papers from 

our bedroom. They went with him, me and his relatiYes His relat;ves 
were ordered to stay sittmg down in the smmg-room. 
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~u~s MULONDO: 

c<HJNSHL: 

f\fRS. MlJLONDO 

COlrNSI-'L: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COL'NSFL. 

MRS. MULONDO 

You said they catne . I 
w11 l a bundle of 

papers from your bedroom? 
Yes. Richard took 1 I ,e papc1s with hnn 

Where? 

I do not know 

You mean when they . . 
sitting-room? came out from the hcdroom they did not sit in the 

No, they did not. 

They just past you and went away'! 

Yes. 

COUNSEL: Did they tell you where they were going? 

MRS. MULONDO: They did not. 

COUNSEL: Did they say anything to you? 

MRS. MULONDO: No, except I noticed one thing that they left there three soldiers with 
guns guard mg us. 

COUNSEL: How about the two gentlemen with whom you were talking in the 
sitting-room? 

MRS. MULONDO They are the ones who took Richard with the soldiers who were 
outside. 

COUNSEL: How about these soldiers they left behind, were they inside the house 
or outsides? 

MRS. MULONDO: They were inside the house to stop anybody who wanted to enter. 

COUNSEL: So apart from these soldiers, how many people stayed in the house? 

MRS. MULONDO: Three soldiers. 

COUNSEL: No, apart from members of the family. You were there? 

MRS. MULONDO: Yes. 

COUNSEL: Kavuma was there? 

MRS. MULONDO: Yes, and three children. with a house boy. 

COUNSEL: Would you tell us these children. who were they'? 

MRS. MULONDO: One is Arnold Mulondo. 
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C\)l .. El Ho\\ old I he? 

MR tlLO DO He 1s now 15 )Cars oJd. Then Allen Mulondo ..... he i" 13 • Ke 
Mulondo. \\3S m) brother-in-law's .son, l tlunk he is 12. 'llleth 

cor l EL: And then? 

MRS MULONDO: The houseboy was Stephen Mukasa. 

COlf 'SEL: So what happened? 

MRS. MULONDO: We remained in the sitting-room then after sometime. maybe twenty or 
thirty minutes. one of the gentlemen in suit came back. He called me 
to the bedroom and asked if my husband had another home. I said· 
"No. he did not have." He was wondering why he had only a fe~· 
clothes there. 

COUNSEL: After giving that answer. what happened? 

MRS. MULONDO: He went on searching the bedroom, collecting a little money he could 
find there and a few clothing. He put them in his brief case and my 
husband's brief case and went with them. 

COUNSEL: Had he come with your husband's brief case? 

!YfRS. ?\.fULONDO: No, he found it in the bedroom. Then after some time, Mr. Epafula 
Lubega, who was our neighbour came in the house also, he was also 
put under house arrest. 

:MR. NAGENDA: About how long after? 

MRS. MULONDO: I think it was after an hour. 

COUNSEL: The man, was he still there or he had gone away? 

MRS. MULONDO: He had gone away but the soldiers who were guarding us were there. 

COUNSEL: So this Lubega, who was Lubega? 

MRS. MULONDO: He was our neighbour. 

COUNSEL: For how long had he been your neighbour? 

MRS. MULONDO· I think it was about three years, I am not very sure. 

COUNSEL: Why did he come .to you? 

MRS. MULONDO: He used to keep his car near our garage because he did not have a 
fence at his house. 

COUNSEL: So what happened when he came? 
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,.., Hfl <Y'-PO: 
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cot~SFL: 

\iRS. MUI (.V\ DO: 

cor"sn : 

\!RS \fULO\'DO: 

cor,srL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

cot:"IJSEL: 

MRS MULONDO: 

COL'~SEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COlNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

C0LNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO· 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO 

MR. NAGENDA: 

Well. the, tried 
n • I b to harass J c1g l our o he h I • 11,n and I 

I ac com te told thcni I 
re ca ed. c for his car. Af ~ t tat he was our 

tcr some tillle he was 

\Ve were not rcle . 
ascd until af 

• tcr fourteen or ti • 
-v Hrteen days 
' ou mean for fourte • 

I en or thirt , our 1ouse? een days you 
~ • ' were not allowed to leave 

No. 

Were you complete! . a . , . 
material t1·n1e? ) house wife? Were you 

not employed at this 

I was self employed. 

As what and where? 

We had started a tour business with n 
1Y husband so I was managing it. 

What was the name of your b . ? usmess. 

Panorama Tours and Travel. 

Did you tell the soldiers that you were employed and wanted to do 
your work? 

I did. 

What did they say? 

They said no. I was even sick, I asked to go and see a doctor they 
refused. 

Did they permit you to see the doctor? 

No. 

When you say thirteen or fourteen days inside the house, how were you 
getting your food? 

They would let the house boy prepare food sometimes. 

Did you have the money to give the house boy to collect the food? 

Fortunately we had food and sometimes they would let in people to 

bring us some food. 

Presumably you were also feeding these soldiers, were you? 
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MR Ml LO DO· Ye , someumes but ~ometnncs they brought them food 

COl EL 

1RS. 1ULO '00 

COl NSEL 

Well, at night were you allowed to go to your bedroom to sleep or 
· h • • You just lept m t e s,mng-room. 

The) \\ ould let us sleep in one bedroom all of us 

What do you mean by all of us? 

1RS. MULONDO: Children, houseboy, that relative of mine, we had to share one room. 

COV ~sEL: This must have been very inconvenient to you, was it not? 

MRS. MULONDO: Of course, it was. 

COL""\SEL: Were you able to talk to your relatives, father in law, mother in law as 

the case might be? 

MRS \tULO~D0 No. 

COU:-.;'SEL: Did you by any chance try to ask why you were not allowed to leave 
your home for whatever you wanted to do? 

1RS . .MULONDO: I asked one soldier and he told me that a friend of yours "Reported 
your husband that he was feeding the guerrillas and he had guns in the 
house". so we are searching for the guns. you are not allowed to move 

until we see them. 

COUNSEL: This was from one of the three soldiers? 

MRS. MULONDO: Yes. 

COU 'SEL: Maybe at this juncture, would you like to tell us, what was your 
husband apart from being employed with United Assurance. was he 
employed with United Assurance at that material time? 

MRS. MULO.NDO: Yes, he was Chief Accountant. 

COUNSEL: And also running the Panorama? 

MRS. MlJLO.:--:DO I was in Panorama Tours. 

COCNSEL: Was he engaged in some political activities? 

MRS. MLLO'-'DO He was the Treasurer of the Conservative Party. 

COU SEL: Had he stood as a candidate of that party? 

MRS. MULO\'D0 Yes, he did. 

COL"'\'SEL: \Vhich constituency did he stand it? 
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('()l \.SH. 

MR.S \tl'l O:\DO 

C()l'\Sl·l: 

MRS \tlll O:\DO 

MR I AGE ·oA. 

C0l~~SEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

~IR NAGFND.-\: 

~1RS. MUI ONDO: 

COU 'SEL: 

MRS. MUl ONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS MUI ONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

h \\.) Ill K\ ~· . \\ . 
, llUI lha lllat b.1 

\Vas he lso 10 

I do k 
not now ho" 11, .. , II 

•· c. 11 hut 

• I ' ' \ (.'Ur kn ,, led 
ln\l1\ed lllbanditr) ucth111es gc, - \\c \\,1n1 to find 

~ ng 111st the GO\ en11nem'l 
\\ ell, c orchnr, to the frac 
~t·c many fri nd. tn 111 t lids he had, I think he ,,·1.1s ll 

lOUsc • C 

You dtd not kno\\ \\It I II 
• lC) \\er" d • 

c oang m your house1 
They h. d m ling. hut I I 

c o not kno\\ ,, hnt 

Well, "hat I n111 askirrn , 

OUI "-ilS he 

m c 1 used to 

h I "f;') ) OU. ) OU see ft. d 
onh.~ ll h)U!d have trier I· , . • acn s ~ould come, m fa t ,our 

f: • 1 s 1.onung to 
• ncnds. 1 id you kno,, the kin ll, )Ou are c pc ted to hn,e 
drd nN? d of blllllllCSs they \\ere doing or ,ou 

Y<.•~. J did. 

What kind l,f husmess \\Wt.' they'? 

Bandits (Laughter) Guerrillas 

When 't1u s,n • friends. who arc these friends'? 

~lt, st t'f the friends l sa,, were Cl)nser\'atiYc Party members but others 
I .un sorn I do not know tht•ir n:uncs, bel'.:ausc they were ju:-t too 
many 

If vou kno,, ar least some of their name!i. 

You !iee. Jud11h. we arc here co find the truth. \\'1..• dt' not t.1re whrther 
he \\ .is ,1 hand it or not. we just want to find t'UC the fach. Would you 
like to tell us the frknds ~ t)U are talking :iblmt? 

Once l saw His F\.cellency the President. I saw l\lr S:.-enccz.1 Kajubi. 

You mean the present President'? 

Nt1. ,1ust afcer the: elec1wns hut befort• lhs F,cl'lknl'Y went away. 

• • • • tll 'se mrl•tin~ t'r ,'l,u \\'C'tt' kept aw.1y'. Did \'t)U p:1rnc1pu1e 111 t, ~ • 

I did m,1 p:n11upate. 

So shall 
bandur~ 
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MRS MULONDO I did not know what they were discussing hut my husband told 
afterwards. Ille 

COUNSEL: What did he tell you? 

MRS. MULONDO: He told me that they were trying to set up and organisation becau 
• h h I • se they were not happy wit t e e ect10ns. 

COUNSEL: What was wrong with the elections? 

MRS. MULONDO: They thought the UPC had cheated other parties. 

COUNSEL: Did he keep guns in his house? 

MRS. MU LONDO: I did not see any. 

COUNSEL: Now, during these fourteen or thirteen days you said you were not 
allowed to leave the house, how about the children? Were they at 
school? 

MRS. MULONDO: Yes, they were at school and a relative came for them, and they were 
refused to go to school. The relative had come to take them away but 
she was refused. 

COUNSEL: Which school were they? 

MRS. MULONDO: Buganda Road Primary School. 

COUNSEL: And this time, would you like to go back and tell us the age of each. 
that is 1981 June? 

MRS. MULONDO: I think Arnold was 7 then, Allen was 4 and Kenneth was 3. 

COUNSEL: Would you say whether these children who were with you had known 
the purpose of the meetings that were being held by your husband? 

MRS. MULONDO: They did not know. 

MR. NAGENDA: What was the name of the relative who came to take them? 

MRS. MULONDO: Mrs. Margaret Kakembo. 

COUNSEL: That is your sister in law? 

MRS. MULONDO: Yes, please. 

COUNSEL: How did you get your freedom after thirteen or fourteen days? 

MRS. MULONDO: I learnt it afterwards that my father in law had seen the Red Cross 
authorities but for me they only told me that you are now free. 

COUNSEL: And soldiers were withdrawn? 
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re nor 
C) aI 

\\ere 

) but 

ch. 

wn 

~fl~S Ml LONDO: 

cot•~SEL: 

Yes, they Were Withd 
rawn. 

All this time did 
You know h 

~iRS, MULO 'DO: 

coiiNSEL: 

,MRS .MULONDO: 

coU SEL: 

MRS .MULONDO: 

coVNSEL: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

MR. KA WANGA: 

MR. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

w ere Your l 
N?, I did not but the . lUsband had been taken'> 
Nile Mansions Y triect to tell · 

• tny eldest 
son that his father was at 

Was this m your hea . 
ring? 

Arnold told me. 

TI1at is the only sh 11 . 
a ow inform . 

at1on you had? 
Yes. please But 
U • one of the Id' 

gandan reported ou . so iers had told rne tha .. 
you also will not ~ow';~ if he did and until the foun~ o:t: fellothw 

So after your release ... 
ere your husband is". e tru . 

Just for clarification purpose, 
Ugandan himself? was this soldier talking to you not a 

I think he was a Ugandan from the nonh 
was. • I am not sure what tnbe he 

I was wondering why he said "Your fellow Ugandan". 

He said a fellow Muganda. 

Now, what did you do after your release from this protective custody? 

During the days there were guarding us, during the night the} used to 
lock us in different bedrooms, collecting things from the other 
bedrooms. So, on that day, they came for them. The day we were 
released they came for them around 8.00 p.m and there was nothing in 
the house. So, one of them came back that night, I think he had 
forgotten his luggage behind, and he told me that I was now free. I 
could go out the next morning. 

When you say the house was empty, exactly what do you mean? Do 

you mean you had no chairs, no beds? 

h. There were about two or three beds m the They had looted everyt mg. 

house. 

\Vith mattresses and bed sheets? 

l and bed sheets. 
They had taken the mattresses a so 

• ? 
Did you have chairs. 
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MRS MULONDO: 

DR. LUYOMBYA: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

'

• '"e had one sel which remained behind. es ... 

Who had tooled these things'? 

As she had said, J think they were locked ~n various rooms when they 
were clearing each room -they were chnngmg rooms, 1s that what You 

say? 

Yes, hut even when you are locked in a room you cou_ld hear, l used to 
hear their gum hoots: during the night. There came m many different 
people, I think they were soldiers. 

So you do not know exactly who took. but you know they must have 
heen allowed by the soldiers who were keeping you'? 

Yes. and I am sure the soldiers who were guarding us took some. 

So, what did you do the following day? Did you move away from the 
house? 

MRS. MULONDO: We did not move. we knew people were coming to see us so we tried 
to ring our friends to tell them of our freedom. 

COUNSEL: You had a telephone in your house. 

MRS. MULONDO: Yes. 

COUNSEL: During the fourteen days. could you not ring? 

MRS. MULONDO: No. We could not ring, they placed the receiver down. So in the 
morning I was just trying to sweep the sitting-room. then one of the 
three soldiers came back around 7.30 a.m and told me that he had come 
to warn me that they had been instructed to bomb the house so you 
should run away. 

COUNSEL: 
MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

Did you run away? 

Yes, we ran to Mr. Epafula Lubega, who was our neighbour and Mr 
Lubega reported the matter to East Afnca General Insurance who were 
our landlord. They reported the matter to the Central Police Station and 
policemen came to the house and they ordered the soldters to go away. 

Did they go away? 

Yes, they did. 

Now, what did you do about your husband? 

I went to the Central Police Station that same da) and made a 
statement. 

When you say that some day, that is after fifteen days from his arrest') 
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~u~s ofULO 'DO 

cOV SEL 

MRS MULO DO: 

DR LUYOMBYA. 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

DR. LUYOMBYA: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

Y • please 1 KC'- fi llladc a 
.; or the car b latetnent I 

the key and th ut then the c· rnactc tt b 
c C..rd ar was I CCausc th 

cft Ill the cy had taken the 
,. garage h 
.1 ou mean You h • t cy had taken 

ad a c.:tr? 

Yes, we had 

What make and 
number? 

Mercedes Benz UW 
• J 567 

You do not know h 
w en they took the key? 

I knew because the . 
secret Jock. Y tried to stan it and the f 

y ailed, because it had a 

Clarification. Did 
because tl1ey had tak you say that you Went to . 
husband had been ta:: the card and the key for tht~ Pohbce to report 

n away? r or ecause your 

No, I went to report everyih· 
mg that had happened. 

Yes, after the report what . 
any? assistance were you given? Were you given 

No, nothing. That was the time wh 
suspected dead so I tried to co en I learnt that my husband was 

ntact people who could help. 

Which type of people you thought could help? 

I tried to ask friends who had contacts. 

So that they could make contacts for you? 

Yes. 

How did you hear these rumours exactly? Were they in the papers or 
somebody came and told you or what? How did you hear the rumours 

that your husband was killed? 

I heard it from people, because, when they came to see me they told 
me that we had gone to Kireka to look for your husband's body 

because they had told them, that he was killed. 

f h • est when you heard these How many days were these a ter 1s arr 

rumours? 

I think now they were about twenty days. 

h b 
ht rumours tell vou whether they had seen 

Did any of those w o roug • 

your husband? 
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MR . MlJLONDO: 

COU SEL: 

No. they said it was not his body, it was somebody else's body. 

What did you do? 

MRS. MULONDO: I got somchody who told me that my husband was at Luzira Military 
Unit. 

COUNSEL: Did you check on the correctness of this information? 

MRS. MULONDO: Yes, I did. I got somebody who took me to the Military Unit. 

COUNSEL: Were you able to sec your husband? 

MRS. MULONDO: No. they just harassed me and chased me away. Then another friend 
ca.me and told me that she knew the Intelligence Officer of that Unit we 
could go and see. 

COUNSEL: Which Unit, Luzira? 

MRS. MULONDO: Luzira Military Unit. 

COUNSEL: Did you go and see that officer? 

MRS. MULONDO: I saw that officer and he promised that he would show him to us that 
day, the next day until after a month, I went there daily. 

COUNSEL: Did you come to know him? 

MRS. MULONDO: I do not remember his name but I know the face. 

COUNSEL: Was he a man in uniform? 

MRS. MULONDO: No, he was in civilian. Then I had to give up because they also tried 
to beat me there. 

COUNSEL: What did you do next? 

MRS. MULONDO: I went and saw the Director of C.I.D. Mr. Kanywamusa~ 1. 

COUNSEL: What did he do for you? 

MRS. MULONDO: He also told me that he was going to check for me and to come back 
the next day, I went the next day. he said come the ne:\.t da) until after 
two years. 

COUNSEL: What do you mean until two years? 

MRS. MULONDO: Because I was going there almost every day. 

COUNSEL: Until when? 
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tR". 1l1l0NDO. 

coll EL: 

iR . MULONDO: 

cOU SEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

I staned (loin 1 l 9 o p, t lerc m Dccernb 19 
83 hut l cannot remember the ::~e 81 and I Stopped goma Cbea't fa 

All along you were seeing Mr K 
• anywamusayi? 

Yes, Mr. Kanywamusayi. 

Apan from that d.d 
' 

1 you do anything else? 

No, of course, when he told 
suspecting that mv husb d me all sons of lies then I llarted 

J an was not there. 

Did your husband h 
account in a bank? ave an account in Ottoman Bank? Did he have an 

Yes. he had an account in Ba I B 
company account in Libv ; anky~ ank, Embass~ House; he had a 
Towers. Jan a , and Commercial Bank, Crested 

How were these accounts operated? 

He could sign or I could sign. 

On all the accounts? All the three accounts? 

Yes, please. 

Do you know whether at this material time you had sufficient money. a 
reasonable amount of money on each of these accounts? 

We did not have. 

After the arrest of your husband, did you operate any of the accounts? 

I am still operating the company account and I have recently closed 
down his personal account. 

In 1981, did you operate the account at Libyan Banlc? 

I did not because there was no money. 

Do you know whether Richard, after his arrest, visited any of these 

banks? 

Yes, he was taken to Libyan Banlc, but I did not see him. 

Then why did you say he was taken to Libyan Banlc? 

Because, when they brought him from wherever he was, they took him 
to United Assurance Company and asked for a cheque book. 

You mean he was taken to United Assurance Company? 
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MR MllLONDO: Yes. please 

Where is this United Assurance Cornp;iny? 
COUNSEL: 

MRS. MUI.ONDO: It is on Nkrumah Road. 

COUNSEL: Kampala, in Kampala? 

MRS. MULONDO: Yes. just near the Custodian Board offices. 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MUI.ONDO: 

MR. NAGENDA 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

Who told you he was taken to United Assurance Company? 

A certain lady from the United Assurance Company rang me up and 
said, "Your husband is here, so you be prepared". 

Who is the lady? 

Yes, she is Mrs. Grace Kakaire. 

Do you remember the date when this happened? 

No, I am sorry but it was precisely after two months. 

On receipt of this information, what did you do? Did you go to United 
Assurance Company to see your husband? 

No, she rang me when they were just leaving and she was not sure 

where he was going next 

What did she tell you, because we shall have to find out from Kakaire 
anyway. 

MRS. MULONDO She told me that they have brought him here and asked for a cheque 
book. Unfortunately the cheque books were not there. 

COUNSEL: So they took nothing from there? 

MRS. MULONDO: They took nothing from there. 

COUNSEL: Where were the cheque books? 

MRS. MULONDO: The Managing Director of the Company was away then and the Cheque 

books were with his wife. 

COUNSEL: Who is the Managing Director, Mr. Kyeyune? 

MRS. MULONDO: Yes, please. Then when she rang me, l rang up my father-in-la\\', 

because I knew it had either to be me or him. 

COUNSEL: What do you mean by that? 
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I :R. I UYOMBYA: 

~1RS 1\1ULONDO: 

cOL'NSFL: 

MR.S MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS MULONDO: 

COVNSEL: 

MRS MULONDO: 

MR NAGENDA: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

1 me;:ui "'here tl 
my plu~c and a~~~r Were t?k1ng hirn next 'J' . . 
taken him to his om so111et1rne tny father-in~} hey dtd not bring him t 

ice and asked for some aw told me that they ~ 
\\'hat d rnoney. 

h o you tnean the , b 
ome or business? ) rought hi111 to y 

our place? You mean the 

I mean business b 
ccause then I had no h ome. 

Do you mea h n t ey brought h. tm to your bu.· 
I mean b Smess premises? 

usmcss because th I 
en had no home. 

Do you mean they brought h" 
1m to your bu • T . smess premises? 

hey dtd not, they took him t 
o my father-in-law's office. 

And you only heard this fro 
m your father in law? 

Yes, please 

The same day? 

The same day, yes. 

Are you able to tell h 
book? w at your husband would do with the cheque 

I think he was a signat t h U • I th. nk h . ory ~ t e mted Assurance Company account. 
I t ey wanted him to sign a cheque. 

COUNSEL: Really you do not know? 

MRS. MULONDO: I do not know. 

COUNSEL: Now, after this incident, did anything happen? 

MRS. MULONDO: Then a friend of mine told me that they saw him with certain men at 
Libyan Bank. 

COUNSEL: Well, let us find out whether after receiving that information. did you 
check with the Libyan Bank since you had an account there? 

MRS. MULONDO: Yes, I did. I went to Libyan Bank and I talked to late Francis Mbowa 
who was our friend; he told me that they were asking for Shs.200,000. 
(Two hundred thousand shillings) which was not on the account. 

COUNSEL: What was Mbowa in this Bank? What was b.e doing, do you know? 

MRS. MULONDO: I do not know. 

COVNSEL: And you say Mbowa is dead? 
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MR • . MUI ONDO. 
Yes, hut h~ t_{)ld me 1~1a1 h~ gave them Shs 200,00o 

COllNSEL: 

thousand shtlltngs) hopmg Richard would come hac.k. ' 1 Wo hul\QrCd 

Did he tell you whom he had given this money? 

MRS. MULONDO; 

COUNSEL: 

He gave it to Richard. 

Do you mean this was done on the same day. going 
Assurance, to East African General, to Libyan Bank'? to Un11Cd 

MRS. MULONDO: 
Yes, please. Even for Mr. Lubega's home, he told me afterward 

COUNSEL: 
s. 

My Lord Chairman. Mr. Luhega is a witness. So after this incide 
what happened'? nt 

MRS. MULONDO: I just kept on checking everywhere but I did not see him. 

COUNSEL: And you do not know what has actually happened to your husband? 

MRS. MULONDO: No. 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

It is now over seven years and nothing? 

Nothing. 

Very sorry. Where are these children now - your children? 

One is at Mwiri Senior Secondary School and another one is waiting 
for P. 7 results, then that one of my brother-in-Jaw is with his mother. 

Then how about your brother in law, the father of that one? 

He is alive but not in Uganda, he is in Nairobi. 

How do you manage to support these children m school? 

My husband's brother is helping and my father-in- law is helping. 

How about you? 

They also help me and I try to work. 

I am very sorry for having caused to tell all this miserable story to this 
Commission but it has to be done. Would you like to sa) anything 
about this incident to the Commission? 

During those days they were guarding I felt so bad because some nights 
they would not even let my children have supper and they used to 

d d ou know \OU can harass people who used to come an see us, an ' y . . I d"d 

imagine sleeping on the floor, I w_as tortured so much and be;a~;:e thtat 
not see the body of my husband, it has taken me so long to e 
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CHAIRMAN: 

MR-NAGENDA: 

he 1s not alive and 1 1 . • rnvc to stru I . the hcgmmng to r"pl gg c so mU<.:h - I had to start right from 
fi d 

· c ace some of th -m It very hard to k e property which was looted and l 
problems. I had sta eedp 0

1
perating the busmcss because of financial 

• nc , mean I l d anyway I nm rccove . ta even lost my memory but 
. nng at least 1 thmk because all the t" 

1 
- can recall something. But then I 

Now anyway I have /me had_ to lllmk to work out what to do next. 
Even with the chi' Id nol wfin h7 15 not therc and I am try mg to recover. 

rcn md It ha d t • f because all along they ti 
1 

r O satis Y them that he is not there 
me all sorts of quest t0ug lt he would come out and they are asking 

mns. So every d them. now an then I have to repeat it to 

Are there any questions fr om memhers of the Commission to the lady? 

Do you know somebody called Mub· ? 1ru. 

MRS MULONDO: I do not know him. 

•iR NAG ENDA· Did }'OU get to know f • • 1• . • • names o any of the soldiers who were m your 
home? 

MRS MULONDO: No 

MR NAGENDA: I mean if you ever saw them again, would you recognize them? 

MRS. MULONDO: Yes, I can. 

MR. NAGENDA: What language did they talk to you in? 

MRS. MULONDO: Broken English and Swahili. 

MR. NAGENDA: Apart from being a general nuisance in your house, locking you in 
rooms this side and the other, not allowing your kids to eat, did they 

physically attack you anyway? 

MRS. MULONDO: No, they did not. 

MR. NAGENDA: Did you actually see them taking away your property? 

MRS. MULONDO: Yes, I did. Some of them the property they took during day, I used to 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

see them. 

They asked you whether your husband had a second home? 

Yes, please. 

And you said here that they wondered why he had so few clothes? 

Yes. 

Why did he have so few clothes? 
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fR • • MULONDO: Anyway we were staying in town and we we 
re scared expected a war to break so he took ~omc or his clot! . • any1hn1: I K• • Hng to h' we p ace at 1reka. Ill brother· 

~ 

MR. NAGENDA: Did your hushand ever tell you whether he was in rear f . 
thing, this kind of arrest at anytime'! 0 th•s kind (Jf 

MRS. MULONDO: He was not. In fact it was me who used to tell him. 

MR. NAGENDA: 
Did you approve of his activities? 

MRS. MULONOO: No. 

MR. NAGENDA: Why not? 

MRS. MULONDO, I was scared because I knew he was meeting with people, different 
people and he could not tell what those people thought of him. 

MR. NAGENDA: When the soldiers said to you that it was a fellow Uganda!\ who had 
reported on your husband, did you ask them who this might be? 

MRS. MULONDO: I asked them and they said; "Ah, we do not know Bagandas". 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

So it was a Muganda, you think from what they said? 

Yes, please. 

MR. NAGENDA: Now, you mentioned some of the names of the people who came to 
your house and talked to your husband? 

MRS. MULONDO: Yes, please. 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

One of them is the present President of Uganda, Mr. Museveni. 

Yes, please. 

Did he come many times or just once? 

I saw him once. Sometimes I never bothered to see who had come. 

Did you ask your husband what they had discussed? 

I did not. 

Did your husband tell you what they had discussed? 

• t g were about, so No, because he had already told me what their mee m 
I knew. 

• M Musevcni after he became Have you had the opportunity of seemg r. 
the President? 
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1fferen1 

0 bad 

to 

MR . 1ULONDO· 

MR TAGENDA: 

l ha, e not for J do not think 

Perhaps as your p . 
he even knows me. 

hu b d resident and kn 

MRS MULONDO· 

s an was playing I made th1 owing what pan, rf any' whit YClllt 
Legal Counsel. Perhaps you mi sh as an observation, Counscnor, I mean 

g t have the pleasure sometime. 
My Lord Chairman I h 
(La gh ave nothing 1 

MR. AGENDA: 

u ter) was not cornmenung lll1)'thins _ 

You said that the late was t F 

MRS. MULONDO: Yes, please. 
' 

1 ranc1s Mbowa? 

MR. NAGENDA: Had passed over 200 000! 

MRS. MULONDO: Yes, please. 
• - to your late husband? 

MR. NAGENDA; 
Can we talce it that Francis Mbowa then lent this 
husband or was somebody else involved in it? money to your 

MRS. MULONDO: I 
th

ink 
there was somebody else involved but he did not tell me the name. 

MR. NAGENDA: Not_ all I can say is that, we are very sorry of what happened and 
hopefully something will come out of this. Thank you. 

MR. KAW ANGA: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

MR. KA WANG A: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

MR. KAW ANGA: 

According to evidence it appears two months after your husband's 
arrest he was still alive. 

Yes, please. 

And it is only after two months that you do not know what may have 
happened to him thereafter? 

Yeah. I only heard people who were telling me that if only I could go 
and kneel before them, they could direct me to my husband. So I 
suspected then, maybe he was stiJJ alive. 

Now during that period to your knowledge was there so much 
' . ? published about the arrest of this gentleman. 

Yes, there was. 

On various news media and what not and so forth? 

because I even got telephone calls ~rom different parts 
Yes, there was . heard they read m papers what and 
of the world tell mg mle that t~ey Nairobi another one was in USA that 

h t Some peop e were m , and h 
w at no • • that he was arrested, what w at they read in a certain newspaper 

not. 

• Id knew about your husband had been Virtually everybody m the wor 
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arrested? 

MRS. MULONDO: I think so. 

MR. KAWANGA: 

MRS. MULONDO: 

MR KAWANGA: 

Did you ever try to get into contact w11h Government officials b . 
• II es ides the Director of CID and - dtd you every persona y try to get . 

into contact with anybody? 

J did not because I feared all of them and I even learnt that they Were 
looking for me just after I had left the house. I feared them. 

Yes, so you had no way of trying? 

MRS. MULONDO: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN: Yes Mrs. Mulondo, thank you very much for having come forward and 
you must have done everything possible to control your emotions to try 
to recall all these things which happened. We are sorry this had to be 
done as one Commissioner had already said, it is a painful experience 
to have to retell the story but thank you very much for having come 
forward. 

MRS. MULONDO: Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN: Counsel our views appear to be that we should end here for today. It 
is about 4.30 p.m now. We shall resume tomorrow at 9.15, could I 
emphasize here that I think we should try to be here as early as 
possible. 9.15 is not very early in the morning, so if transport can be 
organized to bring the Commissioners, I am sure they will he here by 
9.15 a.m. 

MRS. MULONDO: Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN: Commissioners, Legal Counsels, ladies and gentlemen, I think it is 
time we start this morning session, it is now about twenty minutes to 
ten. Could we have the first witness please. 

COUNSEL: My Lord this is the 42th witness, Mr. Lubega. 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

LUBEGA:

COUNSEL: 

WITNESS N0.42: MR. EPAFULA LUBEGA - SWORN 
IN 

Could you state your name please? 

Epafula Lubega. 

Sorry you said it so fast that we did not get it properly. 

Epafula Lubega. 

How old are you? 
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COll\SEL: 

LUBEGA: 

COCNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

COU~SEL: 

LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

40 years. 

What do you d ? o. 

I run a mongag 
C e and es 

ompany. rare officer in !fast . 
• Afncan General Insurance 

Professionally wb 
at are you? 

By profession 1 am 
' a teacher. 

Teacher. where did , 
.) ou become a teacher? 

I wanted to as • 
s1st the nation which . 

. I did for ar least five years 
I said where and wh ? en. 

Where I was teaching? 

Where did you qualify? 

Oh, I see, I qualified at Namutamba T h C eac ers allege. 

When was that? 

I qualified m 1971. 

Did you practice your profession? 

I did. 

For how long and where? 

Five years. 

Where? 

Agakhan, from Agakhan it is now called Kampala Primary School. 

Then after five years you joined the East African General Insurance 

Company? 

Yes. 

That was when? 

1977. 

And you are still employed there? 

Yes. please. 
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COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

Mr. Ezekiel Mulondo is your General Manager? 

He is my General Manager. 

Mr. Lubega could you speak in the microphone please? w 
hearing you. e are not 

Where do you stay? Where do you reside? 

I am staying at Nakasero Plot 12, Colville Street, near Christ the Kin 
Church. g 

For how long have you heen there? 

This is my 10th year. 

By any chance did you know Richard Serunjogi Mulondo, son of your 
General Manager? 

Yes, I did. 

How did you come to know him? 

First of all, Richard was my neighbour and he was a friend also. 

When you say neighbour, is that the neighbour of the Bible or what? 
What kind of a neighbour was he? 

He was staying next to my house. 

Is he still staying with you, near your house? 

No. 

When did he cease to? 

It was 1981, June. 

Perhaps you remember the date? 

I think it was 11th June, 1981. 

Would you like to tell the circumstances under which this happened? 

On that morning between 5.00 and 6.00 I was at my house. There 
came a lady whom I did not know between 5. 00 and 6. 00. That lad) 
knocked at my door she told me she was from the nearby flats and that 
she had seen some anny men looking for Richard and she told me that 
I, since I was a neighbour to Richard, I should go to him and tell him 
that there are anny men looking for him. Which I did. I jumped ma 
small; he had two small gates, but I jumped on one of the gates to his 
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OR l UYO 1BYA: 

Ll'13FGA: 

PR LUYOMBYA: 

L tJBEGA. 

ur 
DR. LUYOMBY A: 

LUBEGA: 

? MR. NAGENDA: 

LUBEGA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

LUBEGA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

LUBEGA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

LUBEGA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

LUBEGA: 

hl use Thnt is Plot 12. Col, ill S 
c trcet Whc 1 • . ani1, man f'Uard,no th I . n Jumped Ill I saw one • ~ c 1ouse from O t ·d · 

l'f me tnm1ed1atel,. I \\' d . u "1 c. That army man got hold J • as ressed in mv · 
had gone U1ere O early hkc that J PYJa~uis. II~ asked rne why I 
Richard was 1n I'robl • At that tune I dtd not know that ems so I exp1a· d h gone there to collect Ille to 1 e army man that I had my car. 

Let us ha\e some clarificarion. " 
n'hen this lady came and knocked _ 

Yc.s. 

And said that she had s . 
h th een army men looking for Richard where had s e seen ose army men looking for Richard? . 

At the nearby fl~ts.' that is on the other side of Richard's house. These 
flats are near Ministry of Finance that is on the N"I M · N"I 
mansions oad. 1..r • R I e ans1ons, 1 e 

Do you mean that she had seen army men in Richard's compound? 

No. at her place. and they had asked her that they were looking for 
Richard and for her she told me that, because she knew Richard, that is 
why she came to me because I was a neighbour. Unfortunately I never 
knew that woman. So, after that army man had grabbed me, he forced 
me fo go and enter the house through the back door. He beat me. 

Sorry. 

That man beat me and he even forced me with a gun to go into the 
house asking me once again why I had gone to that place so early like 
that. I insisted that I had gone to collect my car. Because at that time, 
I had my small car parked behind Richard's house and my car's 
registration number was UWP 596, it was a Renault Roho. 

UWB? 

UWP. 

P? 

p 

Yes? 

• t one there to collect the car but I had 
Sincerely speaking, I had no g l k. &or him So he forced me to 

• h t they were oo mg l' • gone to alert hrm t a 
enter and sit in the sitting-room. 

The number. 

596 Roho. 
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DR U tYOMB) A. 

Ll7BEGA: 

Sorry. in "hich house were you forced to sit? 

In Richard's house. I was directed to pass from the side or th 
• • • d I e hou through the hack door to his s1ttmg-roorn an was made to sit \e 

0n the carpet. 

DR. LUYOMBY A: Was the back door open? 

LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA; 

Yes, it was and it was being guarded hy ano~her tw~ army men. Inside 
the house I met Mrs. Judith Mulondo, the wife of Richard with her two 
sons and a houseboy. They were seated on the carpet crying. There 
was one army man also guarding them. That man forced me to sit 
down which I did, I sat at the carpet for about 30 minutes. That tnan 
tried to torture me asked me why I had gone to that house so early like 
that. That probably there was a plan between me and Richard which 
we were trying to carry out but for me I insisted that I had gone to 
collect my car. Eventually one of the army men asked me where I had 
put my car and whether I can even direct him and show him my car J 
took him outside, at that time I was being guarded by two army men. I 
left Mrs. Mulondo and the children plus the houseboy seated in the 
sitting-room. Then we went outside at the yard where my car was 
parked. They saw the car. Eventually they told me that I am lucky 
because if the car was not there, I would have joined where they had 
taken Richard. Good enough the car was there. Before they released 
me they asked me for chai. They said, "You give us chai before we 
can release you." At the moment I had no money because I was still in 
my pyjamas. So, I called up from the other side because there is a tall 
wall which was separating my house from that of Richard. I asked my 
wife to give me the money. She gave me I think by that time it was 
about Shs. 700. which I gave to both people. Then they told me to start 
my car and move away. I again called my wife to send the keys 
because they keys were in my house. 

I think you are very lucky because you see, you had come for the car 
but your had not come with the key. 

Yeah, I was very lucky. Yes, so after getting the keys I drove back to 
my house, parked my car at my house, explained the incident to my 
wife. Because she did not know why I had asked here for money and 
keys and so on. So I told here the whole story. After that I rang 
Rabbi Mulondo's house telling him that Richard had been picked from 
his house. At that time he did not say much on the telephone only to 
tell me that, "Okay, let us meet at the office". He came to the office 
and I also went to the office. There was not much to be done at that 
time. The wife and the children at home, that is Richard's wife and his 
children wife and his children, were guarded by four army men. So. 
there was no communication although Richard had a telephone \\e 

could not ring there because when you tried to ring, it was always the 
army man to get the receiver and ask what you want, whom you want 

and so on and so forth. Afterwards I understand even the telephone was 
disconnected. So, Mrs. Mulondo and her family remained in the house 

for over a week guarded by those people. Because I was a neighbour 
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COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

LliBEGA: 

nt lcn c l tried to bet rie d 
n small gate \\here I c~ul;nc of the army men because at I.. h . 
c1gnrettc. sigalla Get ~o and he would say "Y • c,1st t ere ts 

~ • us this " s I ou go and buy us 
Because ot thnt ] befriend d • 0 was more or less the· 
I f: • c one of ti tr servant 

t 1c anuly by giving 1·t t 1em, so we used 10 • " • o one of th give 100d to 
lenst to be fed them for O e army men lo take to th f -1 

d 
. ver a week S e amt y at 

I ec,ded to go and talk t ti • , o after that, Rahbi Mulond d 
b 

. o le Intern t· 1 o an 
rcmem er his name but h a iona Red Cross boss I . 

1 
. e was a whit , cannot 

,, ou d be makmg their contact h e man. So he told us that they 
rescue those people. After abo;;~;:d there to see whether they could 
they have succeeded and th c . or three days they told us that 

. e 1am1ly is g • 
the evenings or afternoon omg to be let free. On one of 

on a date wh • h 1 was released and they cam tc cannot recall, the family 
e to my house t ed • hours, and Mrs. Mulondo e 1 . say m my house for a few 

xp amed to me th h 
the anny men, that the pu ose . at s e was told by one of 
going to bomb the house anrpd th" ~f their release was that they were 

at 1s why· th 
house because it was going to be bo ' ere ~ere told to leave the 
told me. So I kept them in m h rn;,ed. That ts what Mrs. Mulondo 
to contact one of the brother/ f :se ~ a few hours. Later on, I tried 
Kampala at that time to 

O 
rs. ulondo who was staying at Old 

took them but the h come and pick them and take them. So, he 
these army men was ~~s;e:i~ not bombed except that the intention of 

For me I do not know, yes? 

They stole almost everything which was in the house that very evening. 
Beca~se t~ey were_ not, you know, they were staying around this place, 
that is NIie Mansions. They were coming from Nile Mansions. So 
they took whatever they could from the house. 

Please maybe to assist us here, did you know any of these soldiers? 

Unfortunately I did not know. 

How do you now say they came from Nile Mansions? 

Because they had told us, that they were from the Nile Mansions and. 
you know, because Nile Mansions is not very far from my house I 
could even see them moving from that place to Nile Mansions. So I 
suspected that they were from Nile Mansions. 

Now why do you say they stole almost everything from the house. did 
you see them taking this from the house? 

Because you know, when I say that, it is because after a few days when 
the family was removed from the house, we had to go there with some 
policemen to collect whatever was left there. Because I knew almost 
all that was in Richard's house. We only collected a few things which 
were left; the bulky ones, we took them somewhere and kept them. A 
few things which were very heavy, you know, to be carried, but t~e 
lighter ones were all taken and even the Benz because he had his 
Mercedes Benz left in the garage, they could not take that one. So 
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CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

h d Carried away all the property which had remained 
after we a d ln th 

M Mulondo told me that we shoul have a securico rn e 
house. r. f h f -1 an to 

d h h Se Because these people a ter t e am1 y was taken guar t e ou. • away 
h h d even stolen whatever was there. So the house was 1 and t ey a . h Id eft 

d d So Mr Mulondo said that we s ou have somebody 
unguar e . • • to 
guard the house because they might come and ste~l the electrical things 
from the house. We employed one of the secunco_ men to guard the 

h He stayed there for one night. the second mght I was at home 
ouse. h • k' 

while that man still guarding the ho~se. e came p~mc m~ and said, 
"Bwana". l said; "What?". There 1s another askan who \S claiming 
that you have employed him and he has also come to guard the house 
so I do not know what to do now." I asked that n:ian, "How is he 
dressed?" He said, "He is, dressed in civilian." But sincerely speaking 
that man was not dressed in civilian, he was an army man among the 
four who had been guarding the house at that time, because I could 
recognize him although it was night. So I said, "Okay but we have not 
employed any other person other than you." He said, "You better 
come and see." So, I went to that place, being escorted by that man, 
the securico man. But even before I reached the yard of that place that 
army man grabbed me and said; "Ah, ah, sasa we!e otasema." I said 
what is the problem? He said; "wewe napeleka wapi hi Benz?" 
Because Richard had a benz, UWJ 567 Mercedez Benz 200. The benz 
was removed from the garage and kept somewhere else the previous 
day. So that man said "Wewe tasema, wewe napeleka wapi hi Benz?" 
That was a Swahili word, but I could even recall that word that wewe 
tasema, I think it means you will explain where the Benz is. I think 
that is what it means. So, he took me near the garage and he asked me 
in Swahili. Although I am not a Swahili speaking person, God assisted 
me and I could at least understand what he was talking about because, 
we could exchange words in Swahili although I never knew Swahili but 
at least I tried. So, he told me he was sent by a certain Captain from 
Makindye to come and collect the Benz. Now the benz is not here and 
now that I am the neighbour I should know where the benz was taken. 
I told the man that I have no knowledge about the benz that while the 
Benz was being removed from the garage I was not around so I do not 
know where it was taken. He said, "No, since you are the neighbour 
you should know where the Benz was taken", in Swahili. 

Counsel may be you better examine the witness so that perhaps we go 
to the more essential points. 

So you are saying that these people also wanted to, apart from taking 
Serunjogi Mulondo, they also wanted to take his property? 

Yes. 

Now, what happened when Serunjogi was taken, people had been 
arrested or imprisoned, they were in the house for so many days; did 
you take any steps to find out the whereabouts of Serunjogi? 

I was still talking about the vehicle because it was also something. 
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COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

Ye? 

So what happened b 
told me he had co~e cc~ulse after that, that man actually b 
P

rod h Wit 1 other men t I eat me and 
. uce t e Benz they were . o co lect the benz that unles I 
is when I staned real. . gomg to take me to Nile Mans· s 
th 

1 
IZlng that Rich d ions and that 

ey _1ad talked about it. "That ar ~ was a~ Nile Mansions because 
M_ans1ons where we had carried _we are gomg to take you to Nile 
w~ll tell us where the bcnz is tak R1;hard and from there probably you 
R1chard was taken to N"l M en: So from that time, 1 realized that 
b • h I e ans1ons It k ' cggmg t e man to release • too me about two hours 
the Captain at Nile Mans· me. ~e pretended as if he was speaking to 

d 
IOns, as 1f he was • an so on and so fonh E on a radio call somewhere 

h • vemually he told . "Y • 
so t at I can release you and 1 0 

~c, ou give me money 
Benz was taken during your ab;e an~ explam to the Captain that the 
money at that time. I requested th:c: Unfortunately, I did not have 
to my house and give him an whether we could go together 
"Shs.50,000 which at that ~oney. I asked him how much? He said; 
went together to my hous me was a hell of money. He agreed we 
Shs.20 000 which th e, I collected some money it was only 

' • e man agreed to take I ga h" h 
came out of the house but h • . ve Im t e money. He 
hear him shooting in th . e hftad corked his gun because I could even 

e air a er he had left my house. He shot in 
between my house and the Ministry f p· • . . . o mance, that 1s Income Tax 
bmldmg. He shot m the air one bullet and off he went. 

Yes, now what followed? 

After that'. I went and explained the incident to my General Manager 
and told him that - (Interruption) -

That must have been the following day? 

Yes, the following day I explained to him and I told him that even that 
man had said that Richard was at the Nile Mansions and that I was 
going even to join him if I could not give him the Benz. So we tried 
here and there, we could not succeed. So as far as I am concerned that 
is all for me in between myself and Richard. After two months I was 
in the General Manager's office, that is East Africa General Insurance 
Company. There were two lawyers we had a case to discuss before it 
could be brought to court. So I was at the General Manager's office, 

with two lawyers. 

That is your office. 

Yes the General Manager's office. Yes, that is where I am working 
but 'at this time I was in the General Manager's office_ with. two 
lawyers; Mr. Ayigihugu and Mr. Kakungulu and we were d1scussmg a 
certain case. While we were still discussing one man opened the do~r, 
I saw Richard entering the General Manager's office bemg 

. d b two men they were dressed in civilian dresses. One 
accompame Y , • "K' l " 

b Id he had a sort of what do you call it, ,wa ata , a 
was a a man . ' •ct· "M , ame is Ornoya", 
bald head and he introduced himself and sat • ) n 
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COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

. 1 t h. sa·id "M)' name is Omovu we have brought your that 1s w 1a c.: ~ , • . . . son•· 1 
R I d Stallding'bcfore us. At that time I noticed Richard d • 

sa\\ 1c 1ar . . ressed 
in one of my shirts, and he had e_ven these sltppers t~cy Were also 

. 
1 

scared and said how did he come to get this. So Om mme. was . • • . . oya 
asked Mr. Mulondo whether he had somethmg to say t_o his son. Mr. 
Mulondo said. "I do not have much to say except that 1f my son had a 
. . -wer I think he should he taken to court of law". And th c.:ase to ans . . . . 11 en 
his son. that is Richard, greeted his father hy saymg, Wasuze otyano 

Taata?" and that was all. 

Yes. 

After that because he could not say much. Mr. Mulondo did not say 
much only to say that. "If my son has any case to answer let him be 

taken to court of law. " 

Yeah. how about the man who had brought him, did say anything else? 

No, he only said, "Do you want to say anything to your son?" He 

said, no. 

But did you know this man who had introduced himself as Omoya? 

No, Omoya, that was my first time actually to see him. 

How about the other man, you said there were two? 

There was another man whom I had, you know, that one I did not 
know because he did not even introduce himself. 

Yes, now what happened? 

After that Richard was taken accompanied by these men we did not 
follow him. We did not, for us we remained with Ayigihugu and Mr. 
Kakungulu in the office plus Mzee Mulondo. I understand after that 
they took him to Libyan Bank. 

Well, you were not there but - (Interruption) -

I was not there but I got the information that he had been taken to 
Libyan Bank. 

But now would you tell us when you looked at Richard SerunJogi 
Mulondo, how was he? 

First of all Richard had been burnt, beaten and I could even see some 
pus and when I went back to my house, my house girl told me that 
before he was brought to our office, they had brought him \ ia my 
house and that is where he first washed. They even asked my house 
girl to give him a shirt so that he could change because the other shirt 
that he was dressed in before he was brought to where he \\as, \\ as full 
of blood and pus and as such they wanted at least to bring him to his 
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coeNSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

LUBEGA: 

father \\ hilc J 
tc is somehow fullv d . 

J ressed. 
You said_ how w 
, b ere you ab) 

) ou a le to see pus? e to see, was he not dressed? 
How were 

The pus could vou k 
h• • J now "t h 

s irt I could see it ' I ad passed throu h . 
he had been burnt 3;c.1 when you Jookcd at his ha~dsmy shirt, my pink 

• ou could even notice th you could see that 
e scars. 

\\'hen you checked · 
, in your house d"d 

\\ as not - {Interruption)- I you find any strange shirt which 

Yes. unfortunately I do kn 
t k • not ow where th t h' . 0 

eep It but since th' a s lrt 1s because I wanted ' is and that ha d 
actually that shirt is but 't ppene • I do not know where 
bl I was a blue shirt • h ood as l have already sa·d Wit some, it was full of 
Mr. Mulondo about it and1 h~ ~~~dw~ there and I remember even telling 
would not like to have a lo k '. Okay• you keep that shirt because J 

o at It" So I th'nk • 'd have been, they might have th . • • . 1 mc1 entally it might 
rown It away Without my notice. 

You are saying it was blood stained? 

Yes, it was. 

Did it appear to you it had taken along to be washed? 

Yeah, according to what I saw how that shirt looked like it looked as 
if Richard was not even washing. • 

Yes, now what did you do? 

Well. I did not do much because Richard was nowhere to be seen. I 
could not claim my shirt because Richard was nowhere to be seen. so I 
could not do much. There was nothing I could do. 

So you stopped there dealing with his affairs? 

Yes. 

Did you by any chance get any messages from Richard or somebody? 

No. 

Are there other people who came to you soliciting for money. you? 

I for one nobody came to me for money. 

• ? 
And have you seen Richard agam. 

h • the date when he \\ as brought to the office 
No From that date. t at is . 
of ;he General Manager I have never seen him agam. 
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LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

LUBEGA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

LUBEGA: 

I e that was the last time you saw him? 
SC, 

That is right, yes. 

Thank you. 

Commissioners are there any questions from us for this witness? 

Were you surprised when your friend Richard was picked up by the 

army people? 

Yes, I was. 

Did you know anything of the activities of Richard, his political 

activities? 

I did not except I can even recall to me I thought that he might have 
been - they might have seen him talking to our Excellency, President 
Y oweri Museveni after the elections because as I have- already 
explained earlier on, that I was a neighbour I could see him coming to 
his house. Immediately after the elections but other than that I did not 
know much. 

DR. MAKUBUYA: The witness mentioned that when he was in the General Manager's 
office Richard was brought in by some people, one of whom introduced 
himself as Omoya. Did Omoya say where he was from? 

LUBEGA: Yes, he said he was from Kireka Barracks. 

DR. MA.KUB UY A: Kireka Barracks? 

LUBEGA: Yes. 

DR. MAKUBUY A: Were these people armed? 

LUBEGA: No, except one I think he had a pistol. The second one had a pistol 
somewhere I could recognize it, it was hidden somewhere. 

DR. MAKUBUY A: Thank you. 

DR. LUYOMBYA: The witness said that when Richard was brought to the General 
Manager's office, what is two months later he could see pus oozing 
through the shirt from which part of the body? 

LUBEGA: From this side, that is the left side. 

DR. LUYOMBY A: Left side? 

LUBEGA: Yes. 

DR. LUYOMBY A: Did you see Richard walking away? 
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CHAIRMAN• 

LUBEGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KAKEMBO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAKEMBO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAKEMBO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAKEMBO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAKEMBO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAKEMBO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAKEMBO: 

COUNSEL: 

Yeah, I snw hint 1 
le was walking awa 

• y, but not in a normal 
What son of gate . way. 

was this? 

As somebody who 
, was really be t "as tortured and b a en, you could n t' eaten. He was not . I . o ice somebody who 

m 115 nonnal sense 
Could he walk on his own • 

or was he helped to walk? 

No, he was not helped h 
not in the normal way. e could walk. He could walk on his own but 

Okay. 

Tl~ank you Mr. Lubcga i 
evidence. or having come forward to give us this 

Yes, please. 

WITNESS N0.43: MRS. MARGARET KAKEMBO 
SWORN IN -

Would you state your name please? 

Margaret Kakembo (Mrs) 

Where do you live? 

Namugongo. 

Apart from being a housewife, what do you do? 

I am a tailor. 

Namugongo is in Kyadondo? 

Yes. 

Are you a daughter of Ezekiel Mulondo of Kyaliwajjala? 

Yes. 

Does your father have a son by the name Richard Serunjogi Mulondo'? 

Yes. 

Do you know where this Richard Serunjogi Mulondo is? 

I do not know. 

h . ? 
When did you stop knowing where e is. 
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KAKEMBO: 

l stopped on the 11th day of June 1981. 

Why do you say so? 

Because that was the day I came to know that he was missing. 

Now, after knowing. where was he staying before that date? 

He was staying near Neeta Cinema. 

Neeta Cinema in Kampala? 

Yes. 

After knowing he was missing, did you make any attempt to find out 
where he was? 

I tried. 

What did you do? 

I went to Kireka. By that time I was staying at Kireka on Kireka Road 
which leads to the barracks and I knew a certain lady there, who knew 
Mr. Otto and my father told me to go and approach that lady whether 
she could help us. 

You say you knew a lady, would you please tell us the lady and please 
tell us who is this Otto? 

The lady was called Margaret, and Otto by then I used to here them 
refer to him as Director of Music. 

Director of Music at Kireka Army Barracks? 

Mr. Otto, Director of Music at Kireka Army Barracks. 

Did you know him personally? 

The lady? 

No. 

Me? 

You, you, you. 

To know whom? 

Otto. 

No. 
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COUNSEL: 

KAKEMBO. 

COUNSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 

KAKEMBO· 

COUNSEL: 

ro 
our knowledge, did the Indy assist you? 

The Indy was goino t . 
,. A b" o o assist me but 11 a,·,u iru He came and told tcrc was a certain man called 
R I d me that he had h ,c tar at that tune and ti seen t osc people who had 

tey wnntccJ to talk to Mr. Mulondo. 

Sn this Mubiru, did you know Muh1ru? 

f knew Mubiru since I was at K" . 
town, but I did not know ; . •rcka, 1 used to see Mubiru in K1reka 

Htn very much. 

You mean before this incident you h d k 
a nown l11m'! 

Just to see him in the I know he was Mubiru. 

Now after Mubiru pass· ·h. • . 
• mg you t 1s mformat,on what did you do'! 

He told me; that those men wanted to see Mr. Mulondo then I went 
back to town because first I was in town I told the father that instead of 
seemg Margaret a certain man called Mubiru told me that he knew the 
men who were holding Richard; by then they wanted see you at 5.00. 
So he said "Let us go". Then we met Mubiru and he took father and 
showed him to those two men. 

You mean Mub1ru told you, he made an appointment to meet your 
father at 5.00 p.m. 

He told me to tell him that they wanted to see him at around 5.00 -
6.00 p.m so he said "Let us go". We met Mubiru at around 4.30 p.m 
so the men came at around 5. 00 p. m they went. 

Would you tell us it appears you also accompanied your father to meet 
Mubiru, 1s that true? 

I just showed my father Mubiru and said that that is Mubiru and the 
men were there. So they went they left me at Kireka. They went to 
that play ground. 

Yeah, what I am trying to ask, where did you meet Mubiru? 

Mub1ru? 

Yes. 

We met him on the petrol station at Kireka. 

It seems there are man petrol stations at Kireka, which petrol station? 

Or, Total, Shell which is near the market. 

I do not know. 
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COUNSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 
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KAKEMBO: 

Near the Market at Kireka. 

I see. 

Yes. 

Maybe. would you like to tell us how many days had passed h 
• w~th· Mub1ru came to you? is 

I think one day. 

Yes? 

I think one day, there I have forgotten. Maybe it was the 12th or it 
was that very day. There I have forgotten. 

So after your father met Mubiru, you let them to discuss their affairs? 

Yes. 

Then what followed after this meeting? 

Between Mubiru and the father? 

Yes. 

Then the father came and told us that they were demanding money to 
give him his son. But should he give? Then we discussed that if he 
exchanged money for a person, it would be alright but how could he 
give? They said that; "If you give us the money we bring the son in 
the evening or late in the night". So he said that; "We shall not give 
the money". 

I see. 

Then he went there to tell them to give him his son and he gives them 
the money or else he would not give them money. 

I see, that is the decision your father made before you'> 

Before me? 

No, I mean, how did you know this, did you accompany ) our father or 

this is what (Interruption). 

No, when they left, we went to ask the father what the men had said. 

and he told us. 

Now, after that what followed? 

• • h t "you tell What followed? Then Mubiru came to me agam saymg t a• 
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KAKEMBO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAKEMBO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAKEMBO: 

COUNSEL: 

)'1.mr father to • 
released ti give the money h 1c money 1 • 1 ey give 11 
e change money to ·a told Muhiru that. "I ;c ;nn to the father if he 
no". then he went anSerson_ he Would gi,ve it ~as _refused" that if we 
men. lnose two Mub,ru came hack th • fi ut ,r you do not them 
Sunday' and the ra:cn to~k Ille to the fath;r ~rst time with those tw~ 
refused and I er said that; "No in the morning, it was 

am a Mulokole, I am , ~o. you tell them that I h 
not gomg to' ave 

I sec, so he came the . - • 
were thev? third time; the time he c . 

., ame With men, how many 

Two 

Did you know them? 

No, I have just learnt th 
b" k' at one was 11 d 

ig iwalaata and they used t ll _ca ~ Mr Omoya the one with a 
o ca him ktwalaata. 

I see. you only knew him as K' l 1wa aata? 

Yes. 

I see. did you know where he used to stay? 

At Kireka Barracks and Nile Mansions I th'nk 
, l . 

Had you seen him before the arrest of your brother? 

No. 

Then how did you know that he was staying at Kireka and Nile 
Mansions? 

I used to see the car he was in - that Pick-up, because the Pick-up and 
the Ambulance, they were the two cars which used to bring people 
from anywhere we do not know, to take them to Kireka Barracks. 

This Ambulance and the Pick-up you are talking about, did they carry 
Army numbers? 

The registration numbers were Army but at the moment, I do not know 

them. 

So, you say one morning these people came to you; was Mubiru also 

included among them? 

y M biru was the one who came to me at around 5. 30 a. m when it 
es' ~ t d wn he came and woke me up to go and ask the father 

was gettmg o a , h'nk d 6 oo 
to give them the money. We went to the father, I t 1 • at aroun • 

a.m. 

I see, did they enter the house - the three men, Mubiru and the two 
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COUNSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 

other men'/ 

Mine or my father's? 

Your father's. 

No. I left them at, I think, about half a mile and I went to the father. 

You mean did you tell them "Do not go near the father's home?" 

No, no, they are the ones who told me; "Let us drop you here and You 
tell the father that you have moved fro~ your house to come and ask 
him to give us money; you go and tell him that you are begging _ you 

yourself on your own - not us". 

You mean you became a Campaigner? 

They wanted me to campaign for the money, I think. 

And when you did not succeed to convince your father to part with his 
money, did you go and tell them? 

Yes, I went and told them and they took me back to my house. 

Were they happy? 

I do not think. 

When you looked at them after conveying this -

They were not so happy. 

I see. Did you beg them to release your brother without demanding 
money? 

They told me; "Do you not have that amount and you give us \\ ithout 
telling the father if he has refused", I said; "I do not have''. 

Did they mention the amount they wanted for the release of your 

brother? 

At that time they wanted Shs.800,000. 

So, disappointed they took you back to your house? 

Yes. 

Well, what followed? 

After taking me back to my house? 

Yes. 
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KAKEMBO: 

I slept and waited to s 
d .ded ee What Would fi 11 

ec1 was that we were not , . o ow next, because what alread 
crune to me again gomg to release money Th Y 

• • ey never 

I see, now what did you d 
• o or what do k 

-securing release of your broth ? you now was done towards the er. 

\\'ell, the next stage they d'd 
thinking that they would , .. 

1 
h_was to take my brother to the father 

.vm 1m by sh • . 
the money; hut he also refu ed owmg h101 the son, to release s . 

\Vell, this is the information . 
there? you received from your father; were you 

No, I was not, I was on my job. 

I see. Did you do anything else? 

Nothing. 

Did you receive any message from your brother appealing to your or? 

No. 

So, from the day you took these three men to Kyaliwaijala, that is your 
father's home, you stopped having to do anything with them? 

Yes. 

Do you continue to see this Mubiru in your area at Kireka? 

Yes, he is there even now. 

He is there even now? 

yes' even up to today; I saw Mubiru yesterday. 

You did? 

Yes. 

b. ? 
Where did you see Mu iru. 

I think at his mother· s place He stays in Kireka town, • 

has a shop in Kireka. 

•} 

. . ou know her name. Who 1s this mother• do Y 

Hb mother 

. • . I do nN know the name except 
I hear people calling here HaJall, 

Hajati. 
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COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

MR NAGENDA: 

KAKEMBO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KAKEMBO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KAKEMBO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

Th• Mu.,_t.ru is he a grown-up man or a young hoy'! I see. ts 11 ~ 

How old is a grown-up man? (Laughter) 
Well, shall we say he is over 18 years. 

Yes, he is about 35 or 40 years. 

I see. and you are sure you saw him in Kireka? 

Yes, yesterday. 

Did you talk to him? 

No, I did not and I cannot. 

Was it at a short distance, long distance? 

Short, but we do not normally talk. 

I see; you are sure you saw him? 

Yes. 

At what time was this? 

At around 6.00 p.m. 

That is all my Lord. 

Are there any questions for this witness from the Commission? 

Did you receive the information that your brother had been taken to 
Kireka Barracks? 

That Margaret told me, because she went there and checked since she 
knew Otto. 

But did you yourself ever go to Kireka Barracks? 

No. 

When it was obvious that money was not going to be paid to get your 
brother released; did you go and talk again to Margaret, perhaps, to see 
Mr. Otto; to see wether he could help? 

Yes, I talked to Margaret but she said that it is very difficult; Mr. Otto 
said that they had told him to keep that man there, he did not knov. the 
case. 

But your brother was extremely well known; he v. as Treasurer of 
Conservative Party, and in fact, his disappearance, we understand v.as 
widely broadcasted even overseas. Did you think to go to any of the 
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KAKEMBO: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

KAKEMBO: 

MR. KAW ANGA: 

KAKEMBO: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

KAKEMBO: 

nnportant people m the to 
Untry to try and get his release? 

r did not, I left that to the father 

In fact if you yourself had h' 
b t 1s money w Id your rother released? • ou you have paid it to get 

I would, if I did not have 
million and instead she rec ~nedexample of a certain lady who paid one 

eiv a dead hody. 

So, in fact, you agreed with f h 
were going to pay, pay th. your at er that the best thing to do, if you 

c money get the person? 

Yes, because that lady had told m . " 
and they brought my husband dead~' that, ~ey asked me for a million 

• A million bought a dead person. 

Okay, I am very sad to hear your story but thank you very much. 

You lived in the neighbourhood of K" k B k ire a arrac s? 

By then. 

Yes, why did you not go into the barracks to find out? 

Because I did not have any friend there. 

Did it require to have a friend to be able to go to the barracks? 

Yes, it needed a friend. 

So, in other words you feared to go to the barracks? 

Yes. 

Was it a place which was feared by people in the neighbourhood? 
What about Margaret; was she able to go to the barracks? 

Margaret was able because she knew Mr. Otto and she was the woman 
who was selling beer to those army men in the barracks, so she knew 
how to talk their language. 

I see. Did you ever ask her to go and see physically whether your 
brother was in the barracks? 

Yes, she went there even she took some food to him. 

I see; okay. 

k? Did Could Margaret not have taken or introduced you to the barrac ·s. 

you ask her to do so? 

I asked her but it was very difficult by that time to go and be 
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CHAIRMAN: 
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CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

. od ed to the barracks and they could also arrest you S mtr uc ' o 
h• Margaret 10 go because she knew the language of th • You leave t IS e men 

and you stay aside. 

Mrs. Kakembo, thank you . ver~ much fo~ having given us YoUr 
evidence which will assist us m th1_s case. Th,mk :ou. Cou?s:I, before 

II the next witness, I am informed we have two visitors Wh you ca U . d S . 0 
have arrived from the Embassy of the mte tates m Uganda here 
One of them, I am infonned is the Deputy Ambassado~ to Uganda and 
the other is the Officer in-charge of the E3:>t Afnca desk in the 
department of States in Washington. I would hke to say on ~e~alf of 
the Commission and on my behalf that you are welcome to s11 tn and 
listen and see the proceedings of this Commission for yourself. We are 
very pleased that you have bene able to find time, to spar~ this time 
you have to be with us. Thank you. Sorry, could you be kind enough 
to tell us your names, because it will go in our record which is being 
recorded now? 

I am Charles Morris, Deputy Chief de Mission at the Embassy: and a 
guest is Stephen Eisenbrown who is the Country Officer for Uganda 
and Kenya in the Department of State. 

Thank you. Counsel, we should proceed to the next witness. 

The next witness is Paul Mulondo. 

WITNESS N0.44: MR. PAUL MULONDO - SWORN 
IN 

COUNSEL: Would you please state your name, occupation, age and where you 
stay? 

PAUL MULONDO: Mr. Chairman, Councillors, my name is Paulo Mulondo. 

CHAIRMAN: Mr. Mulondo, could you speak up louder please? We a\l want to hear 
what you are saying. 

PAUL MULONDO: My Lord Chairman, Councillors, my name is Paulo Mulondo and I am 
related to the deceased, Richard Mulondo, he was my brother I am a 
Managing Director of (Jnterjection)-

CHAIRMAN: I am sorry to intervene; Counsel, could you lead the witness at this 
stage? 

COUNSEL: As I have said; would you state your name, age, what you do and 
where you stay? 
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I nm a Managing Director of p I 
Kampala Road: I am 40 years. car Motors Limited situated on Plot 14 

Sorry to internipt again C 

with, l think at this stagc,youo~:;1,. he _does not know what to begin 
hun, in regard to his particulars 

You are Paul Mulondo? • 

p_.\UL MVl. ONDO: Yes, I am Paul Mulondo. 

colJNSEL: 

AUL MULONDO: r. 
col'~SEL: 

PAUL MULONDO: 

coVNSEL: 

And you say you are 40 years old? 

Yes, indeed. 

You are a Managing Director of what C ? 
ompany. 

What is this Company dealing with? 

Pearl Motors Limited situated on Plot 14 K I R 
, ampa a oad. 

PAUL MULONDO· It is dealing in motor trade. 

COUNSEL: I see, and where do you stay? 

PAUL MULONDO; I am staying at Kireka on Namugongo Road. 

COL'NSEL: 
You are the son of Ezekeli Mulondo of East African General 
Insurance. 

PAUL MULONDO. Yes indeed. 

COUNSEL: 
And Ezekeli Mulondo is the father of one Richard Sserunjogi 
Mulondo? 

PAUL MULONDO: Yes, I am his elder brother. 

COUNSEL: Now, would you like to tell us where this Richard Sserunjogi Mulondo 
is? 

PAUL MULONDO: He is now deceased, I believe. 

COUNSEL: You believed he is dead? 

PAUL MULONDO Yes. 

COUNSEL: Why do you come to that conclusion? 

PAUL MULONDO: Because he was taken to Kireka Barracks a,nd from there he has never 
re-appeared. 

COUNSEL: When did you last see Richard Mulondo as a free man? 
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On the 10th of June 1981. 

t. ? 

th last time you saw Richard a rce man. 
That was e 

Yc.c;. 
. d ,, 

Now. what happened the following ay. 

The story begins like this. 

Y 
when you are giving evidence before this Commission, you 

ou see. • h • h' 
should try as much as you can give only thmgs t at are wit m. your 
knowledge: things which you saw. Now, you say on 10th that 1s the 

last time you saw your brother a free man? 

Yes. 

The next day, did you see him? 

Yes. 

Did you hear any thing about him? 

Yes. 

What did you hear? 

This is what I was going to say; it happened that there was a man by 
name of Captain Ssengendo; he had been imprisoned at Katabi Barracks 
by that time under the allegation that he was a guerrilla, and that man 
was tortured and later died in Katabi Barracks. He was then given 
back to his people for burial and he was to be buried in Mubende. 
Then Richard being a friend of that man was to attend the burial, but 
he did not. Then I was in the office with my young brother and a 
friend as well, and his wife rang us to ask for transport to go and burry 
Captain Ssengendo. After putting down the receiver I asked my 
brother what Mrs. Mulondo was asking him to do, and he told me that 
he wanted to go and attend the funeral of Captain Ssengendo; then I 
said; "But have you not heard that, that man was taken to Katabi 
Barracks as (Interjection). 

Mr. Mulondo, you are telling us that Captain Ssengendo of Air Force 
was killed at Katabi; okay? 

Yes. 

But, I am asking you; you said the last day you saw your brother was 
on 10th June, 1981? 

Yes. 

I have asked you, on the 11th, did you hear anything about your 
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fh1s tor) \\hich fain "•v . b . 

l, •~Et. co . 
c, tng 1s a eg1nning of all the storv because I canno, 

st

•n "&ht •way from !here. ii has to roil ow up to thai. 

'I MULO~DO: pAl ~ 

You ha\e been Pcnnittec1 to continue 

I "•s Oski"8 my bro1her Why he was occcp1i"8. and he sa,d. "You a,c 
Just a coward. I have lo lake her.• Then he disaJ>PCared. and from 
<here Ibey Wen1, So. on re1urn - we suspected 1here were some P<q,le 
who Were plan1ed on lhe road 10 see 1hose people who were going 10 
bury <ha1 dangerous <nan lo lhe governmen1 loday - and so the very 
nigh1 of I llh. !Jeople from Nile Mansion. - I mean 1he soldiers from 
Nile Mansion. wen, to Richard·, house anu surrounded ii and picked 
him, Some days laler. 1hey came 10 my house and asked my wife 
where I was and she reploed; "He is no, around." And Ibey said; "Do 
you know Caplain Ssengendo; did Paul also go 10 bury Captain 
Ssengendo?" And she said; "I have no idea"; "You know about 
Captain Ssengendo'". Ibey wan,ed 10 slap her, she said. "No. I have no 
idea abou1 Cap1am Ssengendo." They soid. "Bring us all the albums". 
and !hey checked for the pho1ograph of Cap1ain Ssengendo · (Interjection). 

COUNSEL: 
Please, before you continue, who is your wife? 

PAUL MULONDO: 
My wife is one of the Staff of Makerere University. 

COUNSEL: 

PAUL .MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

PAUL MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

PAUL MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

PAUL MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

PAUL MULONDO: 

\Vhat 1s her name please? 

She is Rita Mulondo. 

\Vorking as what? 

She is a Laboratory Technologist. 

At .Makerere, which department? 

Faculty of Veterinary Medicine. 

I hope we can get er h when we want? 

Yes. 

n continue. . 
Then you ca . h' abou, Cap1am 

she knew an) 1 mg · " ]ease • asked whether . " and they !laid; p 
Then she \\.as ·ct· "No I have no idea . d becau e we \\ant d 

d she sa1 • • be aroun ~ 
Ssengen o an ·hen he comes back. lo " Then when I came 
tell your husband " estions regarding th,s m~. house and asked me 
to ask him more qu had taken place at t ,e - lain as I knew 

back she tol!wm~a;t~~~ Ssengendo: t~~\'.h~~e1h:; :;~e at my hou,e 
whether I kn do _ all the story. A Captain Ssengen 
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they took some of the unifom1s for my garage to the Nile Mans· 
These uniforms they thought were umforms for guerrillas It ha 10ns 
that Patrick Kiwanuka was a friend, as well of Richard MutonctoPPent!Q 
had gone to see Lieutenant Kato who died with Oyite Ojok. s? he 
helicopter accident, and when Ki~•anuka contacted Kato, Kato act~~~ 
Kiwanuka: ''Do not go ahead wuh search be~ause he looks to be a 
dangerous man; when they wen! to search his .. brother's house the,,, 
found uniforms. So, I better advise you _to sto~. So, when Kiwanu~ 
came back he told us that; "Were you with umforms • you guerrillas?• 
I said; "no. they are uniforms for my g~r~ge'' and I said it is now· a 
dangerous development. So. I kept on hidmg but later on, we decided 
to form a committee in my office and I happened to be the Chairman of 
that committee, like a wedding committee. to look for Richard; and we 
went on gathering information here and there -

COUNSEL: Please, let us go like this. After your brother was apparently taken on 
the 11th of June, 1918-

PAUL MULONDO: Yes. 

COUNSEL: Now, maybe, from your hiding you decided to form a committee; you 
as a Chairman, what did you do to try to get your brother? 

PAUL MULONDO: We tried to find information here and there where he was. because all 
the time we had thought he was in the Nile Mansion, but later on we 
came to know that he had been transferred to Kireka Barracks. 

COUNSEL: Okay, now let us follow form Kireka. After some search you found 
out that your brother is at Kireka Barracks? 

PAUL MULONDO: Yes. 

COUNSEL: What did you do specifically? 

PAUL MULONDO: We tried to (Interjection) -

COUNSEL: Please, do not say, "We", what did you do you? 

PAUL MULONDO: We tried to liaise with some people who knew people in Kireka 
Barracks, and in so doing it happened that one of the comnuttee 
members, the old, my father, reported to us that he had seen a bo, by 
the name of Mubiru and that boy told him that - (Interjection). 

COUNSEL: No, Mr. Mulondo, you see, your father was here; he told us that he 
did. Your sister in law also was here and she gave us her part she 
played in trying to get back her husband. Now, I am askmg you. you 
as Paul Mulondo, what do you know about this matter? 

PAUL MULONDO: The matter is all connected because that was a very difficult movement 
and it could not be one man to take a decision, we were all together; so 
whatever we did, we were all together. 
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and we 

-en on 

; you 

se all 
n we 

ound 

l)l MUI.ONDO: 
PA • 

MR-KAWANGA: 

PAUL MULONDO: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

PAUL MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

PAUL MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

PAUL MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

PAUL MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

PAUL MULONDO: 

COUNSEL: 

PAUL MULONDO: 

Mr. Mulondo, perhapi; I better u . 
very cross knit family I p t H this way' I know your family is a 

• lUt pcrhans in ti " know What you did " iat 1an11ly, we Just want to 
everything as a commi~:c!n ir:iv1dua1, you can say; "No, we did 
you have mentioned that y ' a~ that would be enough. J•or example, 
presence of your wife k o~r roihcr was brought to your house in the , o ay. 

Yes. 

That is something wh· ·h J 
b th b • ic lappcnecJ at your home; you did not see your ro er, ut your wife did? 

Yes. 

Ok?y; is there anything which particularly touches you personally 
~h1ch you can tell ~s? _Or if you did it as a committee, you can say; 
No, the rest we did With brothers and sisters", and will be perhaps enough. 

The rest we did it in a committee because I used to assign duties. As, 
for example, having reported to us in the committee that the old man 
had_ met someone by the name of Mubiru - because it was very 
dangerous, if one could take his own steps, he could find himself dead 
again! So, that one we refused and we said we must form a committee. 
So when he reported to us· that he had seen a man called Mubiru, as he 
was going home, we told him to go and liaise with that man and find 
what we could do - (Interjection). 

Okay, Mr. Mulondo, let us start this way; 

Yes. 

• • ? you were a Chairman of this committee. 

Yes. 

Who were the other members? 

• M Kalumba my wife was there as 
The old man, Richard's wife, r. h e th;se are the ones I could 
well, my sister Margaret who was er , 

remember. 

'th your brother? I see. now' did you establish any contact w1 

To establish contact? 

• f on from your brother? Yes did you get any commumca i 

' h old man, that - the only 
Oh, yes, he used to write s~a~l .°~:~s ~;e~ ;iven a chance t~-gi:~ th_e 

Problem Mr. Chairman, I w1s t d because before the story ts gi, en 
' • • t all connec e ' whole story - It is no 
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COllNSEI: 

CHAIRMAN: 

. 1 suggest that we allow this witness to ojy 
I h• k Mr Ch1urman, • • hi d b "-' e his 

t m • I . k out what is acccpla e an • may e What I . , 
story and we shal pie s not 
acceptable 

tell us what you have; but could you tell th 
Mr_. Mu.lon~oT~~uu;t~ important points, what you committee did ~ 
ma1~1~~:~~ld us that you were working as a team what you think is 
you . h d to the search you made for your brother. relevant only wit regar 

PAUL MULONDO: 
. 1 th'nk after listening to the whole story you will find Mr. Chairman, 1 

that. 

CHAIRMAN: Keep it short, do not make it too long. 

PAUL MULONDO: You will find that everything is very relevant. 

MR. KA WANGA: Okay, go ahead. 

PAUL MULONDO: Yes, for example, when we told the old man to go and liaise_ wit~ that 
Mubiru, Mubiru went in contact with the other people 10 K1reka 
Barracks and they agreed to meet at a football ground somewhere, and 
they discussed to buy Richard from the barracks - that is also very 
relevant for your information! Then after they had talked they came 
back and reported to us that they had agreed that if he had about two 
million or one million something - by that time it was too much money 
- and when he told me I said; "they can arrest you, it is no good taking 
the money because definitely they can arrest you" that one he gave up 
and he said; "Oh, it is a very dangerous development" and he gave up 
that idea. After some silence, they went and followed where my sister 
was staying and they visited here - it was one Sunday - and they said; 
"take us to the old man, because when we met the other day he told us 
that he was going to bring the money, but now he is not bringing, let 
us go there." They went with her. When they reached his place, the 
old man refused to see them; and they said; "we are going to kill your 
brother if the old man is trying to hid from us"; then it was one 
working day and they brought him to his office, I was not there, and 
they produced him and the old man said, "you take him to court, why 
bring him here?" If he has got a case to answer, let him answer it? 
Then from there they were annoyed, and they went to his bank and 
they drew some money and then we thought he had bought his way -
because the people in Libyan Bank told us; the money was given to 
him by Mbowa but unfortunately Mbowa is dead. Then when he was 
taken back to Kireka Barracks there was a silence for some time, a big 
silence, then still we continued to find out where he was, we did not 
know that he had been taken back to Kireka Barracks. One day there 
was one man from prisons, he went to the old man and said; ''your son 
is at Luzira", then he called me and said; "go and find out whether 
what this man is saying is true." So, I signed a small chit and gave it 
to the man and said; "you take it there, of course, he knows my 

signature but if he can sign at the back of it, I will know he is there 
and then I will start working on that." So, it was deliberate to arrest 

me; the man came back and said; "Oh, yes, I have brought it, come to 
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COUNSEL: 

PAUL MULONDO: 

CHAIRMAN: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

COUNSEL: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

PAUL MULONDO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

PAUL MULONDO: 

tl1e office dow 11 there . unfonunatcly J at Prisons n . 
• • started smell" car Uganda Motors " S mce to me So I tng a rat bccau . . o, 

me, that is. Kai ' t le old man then decided I sc this man did not look 
it was Ri h urnha, then Kalumba w o send ~orneonc instead of 

• c ard • a d cm to sec ti . . 
brought to the 'N·~ When Kalurnba reached th l~t signature whether 
one who is looki1nc innsi~>ns. Then Kalumba e;:id·e .. was :rrestcd and 
then he said "let mg ork R1charu"' and they said· ,,'whno,_ amh not the 

• ' eta ·c you" , o 1s t at one?" 
he was in his Office, and the and Kalu_rnba took them to the old ~n· 
~-ans,~ns. Then When the 'yr arrested him and was brought to the Nil~ 
J..11a11a - they said· "Ok ) cached here they said· "~i~i runar~'·- ·1 
Th ' ay take th • • • ww y, e 

ey took them to Kireka Barrack e ol? rnan and Kalumba and driver." 
there was Patrick Maku b' s. 1 he old man was beaten and then 

k 111 1 who had d" ' wee S, they were lookin f h •sappcared for three complete 
there and when this n1a g for I~ as well. So, the old man found him 
h n rorn Nile M • 

t e old man and h ansions went there he released • c came b· k • 
Patrick Makumbi in the b a~ "to report to us, "Oh, we have left 
his wife informed Rwak .a~rac s ' and then I informed his wife, and 
the old man came back :

1
;: 1:

nd 
__ t~_ey went to release Patrick, but then 

was killed in (Inaudible) _ d us, 1 have got bad stories that Richard 
Richard, and that was th and then from thcre we stopped looking for 

• e en of the whole story. 

I see, you think Richa d 
Ssengendo in Mubend:? was arrested because he went to hury Captain 

That was what I thought. 

Are there any questions fro b f h m mem ers o t e Commission for this witness? 

Personally, I had not realised the fear that was contained in this 
situation of people who were innocent; for example you said that, there 
was fear that anybody paying that, might be arrested himself. a 
collaborator in this affair; is that so? 

Yes, because when he was arrested they said he was a guerrilla. and 
you might have heard if you were here, the Vice President, Paulo 
Muwanga had said that any collaborator with a guerrilla is also a 
guerrilla. 

You see, what both your father and your sister told us wa<; that; r..!ally 
it was the suspicion that the money might be paid and your brother is 
not handed back, that stopped them. What would you say to that? 

yes that was also another point, it could be like that but the most 
dan~erous thing was to be killed; because if they got you they would 

I k d the mon ey but then life is more important than the a so ta e you an , 

money. 

If Say that your brother in fact was a guerrilla? Would you yourse . • 

No, that one I am not sure. 
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MR. NAGENDA: 

PAUL MULONDO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

PAUL MULONDO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

Would you say that even if he was a guerrilla ti 
d I

. . h . • iere wer 
ea mg wit him rather than making him disapi>e ? e 0 ther w ar ay8 or 

Oh. yes. 

Like what? 

Taking him to court and charge him. 

Thank you. 

Well, Mr. Mulondo, thank you very much for havin c · · g comet 
omn11ss1on. we are sorry that you have had to tell this p • f 1 ° the 

th C 
. . am u story 

e omm1ss1on. but it is necessary. Thank you for having come. to 

My Lord the next witness I had expected Mr AJ'ibu has 
d d 

. • • , not turned 
an un er the circumstances, I would seek an adjournment· up 
this case because we had expected him to come and the i~ rdespect of 

, · . n wm up this 
case 1or the time bemg. We intend to call other w·t · h . 1 nesses for 
instance, t e wife of Mr. Paul Mulondo will be coming· but , ' • 
b · · M .. • 1or a time 

emg smce r. AJtbu has not come, we do not have anoth • 
call today. er wnness to 

You mean to say that there is no other case we can start with now? 

No. 

I see .. This ha~ come rather unexpectedly; so you are suggesting that 
we adJourn until another day? 

Yes. 

Well, Commissioners, it seems the Counsel has given us gratuitously 
plenty of time today to tour the things; we did not expect this 
adjournment, well, thank you. So, the Commission 1s adjourned until 
Wednesday, next week - I do not know what the date 1s - at 9.15 a.m. 

Commissioners and learned Counsels, I think, it is time we started this 
morning's session. Could we have the next witness please'> 

My Lord Chairman and gentlemen Commissioners. as you remember. 
when this Commission started, we started with the atrocities that were 
committed in Mubende District. In fact, we are still probing mto these 
atrocities in Mubende District. We have today an important person m 
Mubende District, namely the District Commissioner - who \\as a 
District Commissioner - in Mubende District from 1980 to I think. last 

year, Mr. Silverster Mulala Atenyi. He has come to assist th
1
s 

Commission by giving it evidence which, I believe, may assist this 

Commission in probing into many other things which. at the m~ment. 

may not be in the knowledge of this Commission. ~o my next w1
tness. 

my Lord Chairman, is Mr. Silverster Mulala Ateny1 • 
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'ere 
ese 

cot':SSI L: 

MlJI,Al,A A TENYI 

cot·l'<SLL: 

~HJLALA ATENYI 

cot1NSEL: 

MULALA ATENYI 

couNSEL: 

MULALA A TENYI 

COUNSEL: 

MULALA A TENYI 

COUNSEL: 

MULALA ATENYI 

COUNSEL: 

MULALA ATENYI 

COUNSEL: 

MUl.,ALA. 
You arc Sitverster M I 

u ala Atcny·? y I, 
es, I am the on e. 

How old are you? 
Age, please. 

I am aged 35. 

Where do you I ivc? 

I live at Kiira Road Pl 
, Ot 136 in K ' arnpala. 

What do you do? 

I am a civil servant currently S • p · · ' emor Ad • • nnc1pal Assistant Secretary in th m1~1~trative Officer-Grade 11 
Co · · · e Mm1st f • mmumcat1on, m-charge of the C . . ry o Transport and 
Principal Assistant Secretary S . ommu~ic::ation Department. l am 

' emor Adm1mstrative Officer' Grade II.a 

When did you join the Uganda Civil Serv ? ice. 

I joined the Civil Service in 1975 A ·1 
International Relations and Public Ad '. . pn_ ' affter graduating in 
of Dar-es-Salaam. mmiSlration rom the University 

So you graduated in 1975? 

That is true. 

Are you a Ugandan? 

I am a Ugandan. 

Accounting for the period you were in the University of Dar-es

Salaam, how many years were you there? 

MULALA A TENYI I was there for three years - three academic years to be more specific. 

COUNSEL: 

MULALA A TENYI 

COUNSEL: 

And before that you had been in Uganda throughout? 

That is true. I completed my A level at Namilyango College, °. level 
at Jinja College; and I had my primary edur'.\tio!1 a~ my home village. 

primary school in lg~nga. 

So you are from Iganga District? 
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Mlll ALA ATf:NYl That is correct. 

COLINSEL: 

MUI.ALA A TENYI 

COUNSEL: 

MULALA ATENYI 

COUNSEL: 

When you joined the Civil Service, what was your first posting? 

I was first deployed to Nile Province at that time, in the office f 
. p. 'IE . Othc 

Provincial Governor, as an Assistant rovmcia xecut1ve Secretary in 

Arua. 

How long did you stay in Arua? 

My stay there was very brief; I stayed there for a year. 

So, in 1976, where were you taken? 

MULA LA A TENYI I was posted to Masindi as an Assistant District Commissioner in early 
1976, around April. 

COUNSEL: Please tell us your postings until you were taken to Mubende District. 

MULALA ATENYI From Masindi where I stayed for only four months, I was posted to 
Kiboga sub-district in 1976. In Mubende, at that time, there were two 
sub-districts; namely - Mityana and Kiboga and the District 
Headquarters in Mubende. I stayed in Kiboga from 1976 up to the 
time -

COUNSEL: Mr. Mulala Atenyi, be slow because my Lord Chairman and the other 
Gentlemen Commissioners want to record what you are saying. 

MULALA ATENYI So I stayed in Kiboga from 1976 up to 1979. After the War of 
Liberation, there was re-organization of administration within the 
district and I was posted to Mityana within Mubende District. While I 
was still an A.D.C., during the general elections of 1980, I was 
appointed as a Returning Officer. After the general elections, I was 
posted to Mubende as an Acting District Commissioner; and shortly, I 
was confirmed as a full D.C. around February/March, 1981 and my 
appointment also coincided with the -

COUNSEL: No, no you just tell us your postings. So when did you become the 
District Commissioner, Mubende? 

MULALA ATENYI Early 1981, I was appointed as an Acting District Commissioner. 

COUNSEL: Yes, now did you say before that you had been working in Mubende 
District -that is Kiboga and Mityana? 

MULALA ATENYI Yes. 

COUNSEL: Pardon! 

MULALA A TENYI That is true. 

COUNSEL: So when did you first work in Mubende District? I am not interested 
in when you became a District Commissioner but your working m 
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Muh lldt: 1>1 tnct 

11.ll I \I IJ1'al lnlQ](, 

l ()l NSl· I So ure you sa) 
Conuni ,sinner ang that. !ilncc 1976 . I 

, you had b • 111111 you w. 
Ml I \I A Ar f·NYJ 

cou '~H 

cen Workini• • M ere appomtcd D1!;tnct 
1 hat 1s tru 111 uhcncJc D1,;trict 

The Conuntss1on d 

flJI Al A ATENYJ 

COUNSEL: 

MULALA ATENYI 

COUNSEL: 

MULALA ATENYJ 

COUNSbL: 

MlJLALA ATl~NYI 

W ocs not kn anr to J now b ow very mu •I 00 role os A D Ca out the civil fiervacc W c 11 a ut the c1v1I service. We 
• • - that is in Kib • 1111 d you tell us what was your ) our work •is A J) 0ca and Miry• ... 1 . 

• • C email? ,ma, 1 iat t':i lo <,ay what docs 

Basically the role f , . . 
1 ° .i C1v11 Serva 1 • w 10 

arc in the f icld . n Ill the field anll the c1v1l servants 
ad1n· • • represent scvc I . 

10tstrat1vc officers 1 • ra minmncs, but there are 
• • • • w 10 arc sup cd nct1vu1es within the r 1 1 pos to co-ordinate Government 

ti G ic c. So my rot. . . A lat ovcrnmcnt p r ,• c as an D C. was to ascertain 
• 

0 1c1es were imp!, , ·d· . populnnse - to explain _ 1 cmcntc , and. at the same ume to 
was answerable to 1•h l)'t iose Government Policies to the masses and 1 

' e tst net Comr • • , . . • 
was answerable t h. ,11ss1011cr at that time. who, Ill turn, 0 t c Government A 1 • 
the Ministry of I 1 . . • 1 I lat t1111c, we were still under 

~oca Adn11111stratio d I 
lo the Office of th. p . 1 • 11 an atcr on, w.c were transferred 

e rest
<. cnt. So hasically those were our !unctions. 

When were the D.Cs. " 
lrans11.:rrcd from Local Government to the Prcsidcnt 's Office'! 

Around 198'> the Pr• ·ct • · · 
• - cs1 cm issued a circular that the administrative 

s~r~icc should he reverted to the office of the President as it was in the 
stxt1cs: and so that circular was implt:mcnte<l. 

Now would you, please, give us in uctail the role of the District 
Conuni:-;sioncr'> 

·1 he District Commissioner is the repn.:scntativc of the J lead of State in 
his particular area am.l he is the co-ordinator of other Ministries within 
his own district. At the same time. the District Commi sioner is the 
Chairman of the District Security Commiuec nn security matters. He 
is .supposed to co-ordinate these and 10 handle them. And, of course. 
he is also a spokesman ol the Government nnd hc is supposed to 
popularise and to disscnunarc the policies of the Government; apart 
from stimulating thc dcvclopme111 ac1iv11ics in _hi-: patt1cular _ar<:3. 
Basically in an outline rhosl' a11; 1hc ftmct1ons of a Dt5lnct 

Commissioner. 

Mr. Mulala Atenyi, arc you aware rh:11 the G'.i,•emmcnt set .~P a 

C • • "f J inti'i,)' '11110 Violation ol I lum1111 Right" m Ugnnda omm1SSl()JI d I 'I 

. 1• 111• sCIIIIIL' l!Jl of rhc Commissinn llt' Inquiry in the I nm awa, c o l; , o 

V• I • f I lt111l'ln Rhihrs hy the Government. JtJ iltWII II • o • 
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COUNSEL 

MULA LA ATENYl 

COUNSEL: 

MULALA A TENYI 

And are you aware of its terms of reference? 

1 may not be aware in detail but basically I un~erstand that the con 
of the Commission is about mass murders, arbitrary arrests, issue ~fl\ 

I f • s hkc 
treatment of prisoners and the role edo sehcunt~ agents of the 
Government at that time and matters re at tot ose issues. !h~t is the 
rudimental knowledge I know about the role of the Comrrussioner 
Inquiry into the Violation of Human Rights in Uganda. of 

May be. you have not been here but evidence ~as been brought before 
this Commission of mass murders, of torture m Government prisons 
military custody and police custody. You as a person who has been i~ 
Mubende District since 1976, do you agree that in your district there 
was a violation of human rights of one kind or the other? 

I agree that there was a high degree of violation of human rights in 
Mubende District, particularly from 1981/82 up to 1985. I may not go 
into all the details but I just want to give the basic outline. When the 
war 

COUNSEL: Please, as I asked you, be slow so that the Chairman and the 
Commissioners can record what you say. You were saying mostly 
since 1981 to 1985. 

MULALA ATENYI Yes. 

COUNSEL: Before I go in the details, whichever you want to give, would you say 
why you have said so; why this violation started in 1981? 

MULALA A TENYI The reasons may be varied but this is the time when the war broke out; 
I would say between the Government - at that time, they were called -
dissidents some people called them bandits and so on and so forth; but 
this is the period when the war broke out. Now the response of the 
Government was to deploy troops into the country-side in order to fight 
the dissidents, as they called them at that time. And m Mubende 
District particularly problems commenced in Kiboga Area. When the 
soldiers were deployed, they were stationed in various places. 
However, it then appeared that there was no control because the period 
between the visit of the Commanding Officers to the detaches used to 
take a lot of time to know what was going on among the troops. Now 
the soldiers, instead of relying on the people -

COUNSEL: Sorry, Mr. Atenyi, I am sorry to come in what you are saying is vef) 
important. We would like to take some notes down, not verbatim; but, 
if you go so fast, we cannot cope with you. You were saying there 
was no discipline and the reason for this was -

MULALA ATENYI The soldiers were not properly controlled; for example, their superior 
officers, namely the Commanding Officers used not to visit the soldiers 
in the field frequently. And the second reason is that they were not 
receiving the necessary supplies like food, medicine, clothing in the 
form of ~niforms. And the third reason is that, when the soldiers were 
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COUNSEL: 

deployed, they relied . 
and the "vouths'>" on the mformation f • • · rom clucfs u p c Ch • , , . . airmen 

Wl ou d you, please clab 
• orate on th " e youths?" 

The emergence of tl 
young l 1e concept of the " t " 

d 
peop e who were loyal t h yout 1 startcd with the helief that 

an armed bee O t e party sho Jd h • • . ause the authoritie. . u e moh1hzed, trained 
reliable. So these youths, after h:t that_ lime believed that they were 
army - to the detaches in . ng tratned they were attached to the 
were vagabonds, loiterers ~~ve~al places. And most of these youths 

• ' est1onahle characters in society. 

you mean youth of Cons . 
were the youths'! crvattve Party, D.P., UPM, UPC. These 

They were youths believed to 
ruling party at that time A belong 0 ~ to be loyal to U.P.C., the 
District U p c was : . nd according to statistics in Mubende 

' · · a mmonty rt • • . 
results of the electi . P~ Y m that district, according to the 

ons and statistics. and h. • • 
upon to give the infonnati . • yet t is mmonty was relied 
which would guide the arm on which :"as supposed not to be biased, 
tended to · t · . Y • And this created problems because they 

h 
v1c im1se members of the other parties especially D P • and 

t ese were the l h • ' • ·' peop e w O were m the majority in the area. 

Why do you say according to statistics and the elections the ruling 
party was in the minority in the district? ' 

MULALA A TENYI I would like to give just one simple example; I may not have the exact 
figures, but approximate figures. In Muhende South. East 
Constituency, the candidate of the Democratic Party got roughly 
33,000 votes. 

COUNSEL: No, no incidentally may be before we go to the elections, when you 
talk about elections, you must be conversant with the elections. Were 
you an official during the elections? 

MULALA A TENYI I was the Returning Officer for the district during the 1980 General 
Elections; so I had just a rough picture of exactly the situation as it was 

COUNSEL: 

MULALA ATENYI 

COUNSEL: 

MULALA ATENYI 

in terms of party allegiance. 

You were the Returning Officer for the entire district? 

That is true. 

How many constituencies were you in-charge of? 

. . - Mubende West Constituency which co\'ered Buwekula County 
Five, . M b d roper Then there was Mubende Central 
- that 1s u en e P • d ~ b d 

. hich covered mainly Kasal}da County: an 1u en e 
Constituency_ w h' h was Kiboga County and Mubende South 
North Constituency w. ic M b de North East - which was 
East Constituency, M1tyana - u en 

Bukomero area. 
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COUNSEL: 

MULALA ATENYI 

Y 
on with your details, please. es. go 

. g the people who were relied on by the sccu . 
Now as I was saym . " . r11y 

• • h 'ty personnel - to get m1onnat1on ahout sorneh ., 
aoenc1es -or t e secun I h Ouy 

c, the re arded as an enemy; these ~ere t 1c yout s who regarded 
whom . ~ gf the people as their poliucal opponents; and, in rnos1 
the maJhonty o ·ty personnel ~ere misled. For example they used to be 
cases, t e secun • 
told that the area -

h t thl·s Commission was interested in, when you said 
Excuse me. w a • • 
they were in minority, why did you say so then you go one Give 

examples. 

B · that they were in the minority in that. though this was the 
y saymg . d'd h 

party in power, but in my district at that time they I not ave _a deep 
political base. The supporters actually were very few_; and yet, instead 
of relying on the majority of the people to give them proper 
information they relied on the party supporters who could not really 
give them the true picture. This is actually what I mean; and that 
tended to distort the whole situation, to the extent that anyone who was 
not a supporter of the party was suspected to be a bandit. There was 
that blanket sort of accusation. And this made work very difficult. 

With this I can go on. 

MR. NAGENDA: Excuse me, Mr. Atenyi. You were interrupted when you were giving 
us an example of one of the Mubende District Constituencies. You had 
got to a point where you said one of the candidates received 33,000 
votes; and, I think, we would like to hear about this before you go on. 
What district - constituency -was it? 

MULA LA A TEN YI This was Mubende South East Constituency and the wining candidate 
was Abu Mayanja. He got roughly 33,000 votes and the U .P.C. 
candidate got roughly 3,000 votes. So I was just giving the example of 
the minority nature of the ruling party in the area at that particular 
time. 

MR. NAGENDA: While on that one, I wonder whether you are also m position to tell us 
about another constituency! 

MULA LA A TENYI May be another example was Mubende North East Constituency. This 
was a very controversial issue, where the winning candidate got almost 
40,000 votes; that was the candidate of the Democratic Party - that 1s 
Dr. Ssebuliba; and the U.P.C. candidate got roughly 2.500 votes. You 
can see the difference. 

MR. NAGENDA: Who was this? 

MULALA ATENYI He was Honourable Samuel Mugwisa. And you can recall that time 

there was a proclamation to the effect that the returning officers were 
not allowed to declare results. So what we did with my returning 
officers - Assistant Returning Officers - was to forward the results: 
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il1LAI..A A TENYI 

cou 'SEL. 

MlfLALA ATENYI 

COUNSEL: 

MULALA A TENYI 

COUNSEL: 

MU LALA A TEN YI 

COUNSEL: 

MULALA ATENYJ 

DR LUYOMHY A: 

MULALA Al ENYI 

COIJNSJ;L: 

v. hatcver hnppcncd 1 ,.. 
ntcr on we w 

, ere not responsible 
) ou mean to sav ti • • 'J tat, acco <l 
won tlus constituency? r ing to you • the Rct . . 

ummg Officer - who 

According to the r I . esu ts •1 , 
which we forward , t Was Dr Sschulih·. 

cd to the then Cl a, those arc the results 
i:urman ot the M"1• , . A I II.try Comm1ss1on 

re you suggesting that the . • 
Commission! results Were sent to the Ch·· . . airman, Military 

Yes that is true 

Were they declared? 

Yes they were declared aft. . . 
er some tune on the radio. 

Yes go on. 

But, anyway, this is just to illustrate the point. 

What was the declaration? 

It was announced th d" h • on e ra 10 t at honourable Mugwisa had won and 
he wa_s the declared Member of Parliament for Muhcndc North East 
Con~t1tuency, and I may not recall the figures which were later on 
modified; and then Dr. Sscbuliba was the 11econd in terms of votes· and 
the C.P. candidate was number three, followed hy U.P.M. • 

And were you surprised? 

Y cs we were very shocked because I think now within our district we 
were one of the most efficient in terms of the electoral exercise· For 
example, most of the hallot boxes reached most of the areas before 
eight o'clock, with a lot of effort until the results were brought to my • 
to the - headquarters the very day; and we were very excited about it. 
So we were a hit very disappointed with my As:,istani Returning 
Officers: But there was nothing much we could do in view of the 

proclamation. 

Just clarification. Did you say that the boxes wc1c returned to your 

office or you did the counting at the spot'! 

d()ll,. at the spot hut then the Assista,_ll Re_turning 
·1 he counting was " 1 

• ,,. t· in irnpci - Dcclarat1on ·onns -
(Jffic.:crs arc supposed to bring ccr a , • d b 

• • • • • th. number of votes receive Y 
signed hy all the candidates, giv_ing c 
each candid;.1tc at each poling Slallon. 

w·uitcd 10 say about these youth 
Yt:'i, you }wve illustrated what you ' 

< ·,,uld you continue? 
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, ftt'I ilucr l ,111M'S nl whn1 I would 1my IR ins•· • 
11 

those were I u " --c11r1111. all lhl' e1111t11\lllllt!lll ol 1111oc111c• Now 11 . J ,,, 
lhOSL' nrcas, spCl ,. • •· I 11 It: till"' 

I I 111
,. duel:; 'l he mn111111y n, 1 1c c I els were poi ,· 1 

fnchH "ns fl lOII .,, , I , ,~.,11 

I 1 lllc
sc well' l'111l'ls who w1·1C' 111.:111:il y vc,y mco111nc1e _Y 

nppoll\li.'l am • • • ,. 111 111 

k
. "·i l 

1 01 111cm wett· 1l111L·ra1t· and lhc l\1RJort1y 01 11 1hc11 wm , , .. 1 s . . • 1~•n ., 
11 

• 
11111 10 1hc :uln11111s1ra1111s 111 1h1• n,cn hut 10 ti 

1
,weu II cgt,llllC • 1c 

M d Ille Memlwrs ol Parlta111c11t who h11d ,1ppo1111c<1 tit•· 
1111s1crs an • . . . . • • -.111, 

1 Pie Ill 
.• " wnuld not tunush us w11h pt opcr 111lonn.,11011 _ 11,,., 

◄oi exnm , ~, , . ...,c 

I ( h I 11l
"Y wouhl r·ithci on 10 Mcmhcis ol I ,1rl111mc111 and 111, c ue s II t • 0 . • • • t:n 

• 
1 

tie 
1 

... •1111 
dis1m1cd i11lo111Htllllll with wl11eh 111 111111, they woul·' 

h1r111s 1 1 11 " • • ll 

I II 
. ·irtiiy Im l'X'tllll>ll• 10 cairy out cert :un ope rat tons Aiitl 

npprollC l IC • ' • ' • • ' 
nlso ii was very ditltcult lot us to disc1pl1111.' or to t1~11~slcr some chichi. 
jw,I to gtVl' 

1111 
example Thl'rc was a Suh county < h1cl who was dotnf~ 

a lot nt havoc in a place called Bukuya. In Bukuya we had 110 

msl•curity hut this Chil'f went directly 10 Mityana and convinced the 
commamling ofticcr chert· 10 deploy soldier:.. to Bukuya. As a n~sull, 
1radl' .,ml commerce came to a standstill in Bukuya a1ea. People llfiCd 

to come from Kampala to go Im food srull like matooke and hcans and 
.,

0 011 and this Chief personally wouh.l demand money frnm the 1rndcrs; 
ti,r cxn111plc tor a lorry of matooke one would have 10 give ;~ hun<lrc<l 
1housand shillin~s Al 11111l's they would con1tscatc thl· whole lot; 01 

1hc soldiers would usl' these lorncs amt thcsc traders would he told to 
go back. So 1h1s particular Chief, l transh.:1rcd him to K1hoga and was 
summoned by the then Minister of Agriculture and I was directed. 

MR. NAGENOA: Who was the Minister of Agriculture hy then·> 

MUI.ALA A'l ENYI The llonourablc Mr. Mugwisa. Ile told me that this chief should 1101 
he transferred; but I insisted and I transkrred that Chief 10 Kiboga. 
Unfortunately, when that Chief was travelling - because of his nc1ivities 
in Kihoga; I think, I must he Vl'ry open. the NRA at that time people 
were co111plaining, and some peoph: approat:hcd me in the ollicc that do 
not transfer this C'hu:I aga111 from K1ho!'" Wl' shall do something 
about it. And eventually he was ltqu1d,1ted. Ami then the :.,;111nc 

Ministl't said I was rcspo11s1hlc tor the ltqu1dation ol his chic\ hccausc l 

transtc1 red him 10 K1boga 

COUNSEL: Whal was thl! name of the Chil!f'! 

MUI.ALA ATENYI U11t'ort1111atdy I may not recall his name o\t hand, his name w.,s 

Kahuusu. 

COUNSEL: You mt:an to say that the Dist1 i<.;t Cnnunissinnl'r was umlc1 thl' 

M1nrstc1 of Ai1n<.ulturl:'! 

MUI.ALA ATENYJ No 'I ht· D1/il11ct Co1111l11ssiom·1 was not under any other Minisl!.!t nt 
least from the Off Kt.: of thl' Pn:s1dcnt But thl' Mum.tu th.it time in the 
dic;11 icl thoui•ht he was overall and hl' t:ould do .myth111g tu the 
administrators and thc1c was alwayi., ,1 dash, and this nl.llll'f \\,IS 
ac1u,11ly hro1wh1 lo tht a11cnt1on ot tht: Ofhc1.· ot thL P1esidrnt hecnu e 
tliert: was a lot of mte1fcrcntc m mu ,1dnu111stt,1t1VL' duties hy thl' 

llll!mhc, of' Pa, hanH.:nt I hat pa, 11rnlar Munhu of Patlit11Hl'llt • !lll
d 
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H'I LA TE 'YI 

MR NAGENDA: 

MULALA A TEN)'I 

COUNSEL: 

MULALA A TENYI 

COUNSEL: 

MULALA ATENYI 

COUNSEL: 

MULALA ATENYI 

COUNSEL: 

MULALA ATENYI 

COUNSEL: 

other Chnirn1en of . 
constituencies. 

You mean to sa • 
restricted to his o~n that t~e interference h 

constituency? Y this Minister/M.P. wu 
He did not rest . . 
" I net himself t M ,e t tl1at any aff: • • 0 uhenctc Nor 
President, In fa airs to do With Mubende th East Constituency but he 
commissioned b ct, tl_1ere Was a time when h he was answerable to the 
b d. . y His Excell en e declared that he had been 
t an t~ry m the Whole of Bugan?' te President at that time to fight 
o res uffle District Commis . a. . o he felt that he had even powers 

• &loners tn that Zone. 
Was this carried out in w .. 

nting or was it just verbal? 
He used to give verbal . . 
• • .d mstruct1ons but th d 
mt1m1 ating manner that I ey use to be given in such an 
to resist. May be I could ~eop ~ had to comply; but, at times, we used 

JUSt give another example. 

Please, give us as many exampl 
es as you can. 

For example, there is a t ad· 
M b d Th . . r mg centre called Kiganda on your way to 

u .e~ e. e Vice-Chamnan called Kyakoone in that area decided to 
mobihse all the people in that area to go and fight banditry in Kasanda, 
as t_hey were called at that time. But then the people said that we are 
ordmary people we are not trained; we do not know why we are going 
to fight. Now we cannot do that; we are not soldiers. But he insisted 
and together with youths he burnt down a whole building in the trading 
centre, belonging to one of the traders. Now, when that matter reached 
Mubende, I contacted the District Police Commander and we arrested 
Mr. Kyakoone with the youth. They were brought to police and 
charged properly for arson and malicious damage to property. They 
were taken to court and they were remanded. Now I and the District 
Police Commander were directed to release Mr. Kyakoone and the 
youth who were involved in that particul~r ~rime._ This directiv~ was 
sent to us by my Assistant District Comm1ss1oner m-charge of ~1tyana 
by that time _ the late George Wilson Sserwanga. We decided to 

ignore the directive. 

No, no you tell us. These people were taken to court, I presume, at 

Mityana. 

At Mubende. 

At Mubende? 

Yes at Mubende. 

And they were properly charged? 

They were properly charge 
d and remanded. 

When you say yo 
d

. cted who directed you'? 
u were ire ' 
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MULALA ATENYI 

COUNSEL: 

MULALA ATENYI 

COUNSEL: 

lh1nourahle Mugwi~a. 

How'l Did he come to you and he said, release this or these persons? 

AD c in-charge of Mityana by that time- Mr G 
He sent my • • • d f M' eorge . S ga _ with the local comman er o 1tyana to Mub Wilson serwan . encte 

. a verbal directive. Then I called my Deputy Pol _ go give us ice 
Commander -

Please, give us the details. Sserwanga came with who? 

A commander called Captain Mutumba; they. cam~. to the district 
headquarters to deliver the directive. It was not m wntmg. 

So you did not comply? 

MULALA ATENYI We did not comply but we decided to go and approach Mr. Mugwisa in 
Kampala with the D.P.C. 

COUNSEL: Who was the D.P.C? 

MULALA ATENYI Mr. Adriko. He is now the Regional Police Commander, Northern 
Region. 

COUNSEL: So you went to contact Mr. Mugwisa on this issue? 

MULALA ATENYI Yes, in Kampala. 

COUNSEL: Did you see him? 

MULALA ATENYI We managed to see him. We tried to go to his office in Entebbe. He 
was not there and we managed to trace him at his home. So he put us 
down and lectured us on the importance of protecting party officials. 
He said, "U.P.C. Chairmen are being killed. They are very few, and it 
is our duty if we are really loyal to the Government to protect them." 
Then we explained to him that, according to the law, there is very little 
that a D.C. could do to a D.P.C. The meeting broke up without any 
compromise - in fact, in disarray; so we decided to return to Mubende. 
Then my D.P.C. was summoned through the Police Headquarters to 
the Special Branch Headquarters. Now, at that time, I had gone for a 
tour in Kiboga area but the D.P.C. came alone. Now, by the time I 
went back to Mubende, the D.P.C. had either been intimidated and he 
went and approached a magistrate. Through some legal technicalities 
they tried them and they produced those criminals in court and there 
were legal proceedings whereby they were released. And when I went 
to ask the D.P.C. he was much upset; he said he was going to resign 
and so on - if these things are going on like that: and he said he had 
really been intimidated, at the Special Branch Headquarters from the 
directive of the Vice President at that time. Mugwisa used the Vice 
President and, I think, the Police Headquarters were directed to 

summon Adriko where he was shaken thoroughly until he had to 
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cotNSEL: 

~fULALA A TENYI . 

comply. So that is . 
Just one of the 

examples of ti • 
\Vas the man IC interference. 

conipensat d 
compensated _ b e - the tnan wh . . . 

y Govcrnnient? ose building was burnt, was he 

He was not compensate 
of the man whose • d. ln fact, the directiv . 
resisted the dir. . house was burnt he e included the detention 
that one and wec~1v~ to _go and fight the bc:::s~ he was not loyal; he 
may be I I e JUst left him at large S d1~s •. l~ut then we resisted 

cou d go on t • o this is Just an th 
~:;~rit,~~1d these ma~s o~~;d~:~tor~w~ch really contrfbu:~ a::;:~; 

• e Government d, . • e ad a security agency called 
Tna~gle and the aim accor;.c1ded lo deploy NASA agents in Luwero 
receive th ' mg to the gover . . e most accurate • i . nment at that time, was to 
particular officers. m ormat1on about the war from these 

May be you would like to elab 
far as you the administrato orate on what was Luwero Triangle as 

rs were concerned? What was it'? 

WeIJ, II Luwero Triangle" 
district but where the w was a term meaning not just Luwero as a 

ar was going on m • I M b 
and Mpigi. This was known • _am Y u ende, Luwero, 
NASA officers were de Io e _as Luwero Tnan~le. So most of these 
the district headquarter~ t:eyd ~: \~e ~Id - to M1tyana and Kiboga, and 
concerned the P Y one. And, as far as they were 
p . d ' A Y were answerable to their Director in the Office of the 

res1 ent. nd the relationship between these NASA -

COUNSEL: Who was this director? What is his name? 

MULALA ATENYI The NASA officers? 

MR. NAGENDA: No the man to whom they were directly responsible. 

MULALA ATENYI 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

MULALA A TENYI 

COUNSEL: 

He was Kasendwa Ddumba. He was the Director General of NASA· 
' 

but Chris Rwakasisi - the Minister of State - also used to summon them 
from time to time. Now the relationship between the army and these 
NASA officers was actually not very good because they intended to 
bulldoze the army, to give them sort of directives to carry out 
operations and, at times, to give distorted information. 

I have some difficulty. You are a D. C. You are in-charge of your 
district. How do these agents introduce themselves? Do you have a 
letter from the President's Office saying, "accommodate this NASA. 

11 

or what? How do they report for duty in your district? 

They came with letters from the Director General and may be th~ to~e 
of the letter was that: These officers have been posted_ t_o_ your d1stnc~ 
for official duties and accord them all the n~cessary facih:~es. But the) 
did not give us' what we call - supervisory role to superv1se them. 

How many did you have in your district? 
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DR. LUYOMBY A: 

MULALA ATENYI 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

MULALA ATENYI 

M n,ie who was posted lately; he was 
Th. ." James wa ~ . . , at th 

1s 1• d there later on. Thal was at the beginning. N c 
headq~a~e8~/~tt~ey brought so many: in Kiboga there were rough1;w 
aroun . b t 5 in Mityana and they were all attached to 4 
• Bukumtro. a ou b the m f them were not even known to us ut there wa 
Anny Most o . K.b s a 

. • . h I can recall, who was m 1 oga. 
certam Odoyi w om 

. • out of duty infringe the human rights of the peop\ 
Did their carrying e 
in your area? 

I ky 
•n the sense that, at least, these two - Peter W amala and 

I was uc 1 . A th b • . . 1 t they used to get some advice. t e egmnmg they MwanJe, at eas , . . d . 
told us that they would be involved m dir~ct arrests an. so on, but the 
lot which was brought later on, was directly arrestmg people and 

ak
. th m to the army torturing them and so on; and they really did t mg e , .. 

l f h Oc Because the idea was that the adm1mstrators were very a ot o av . . 
sympathetic to the ordinary people; they were n_ot work1~g hard enough 
and that is why banditry activities were on the mcrease m the ar~a. So 
their presence, particularly the lot which was brought later on did a lot 
of havoc in the area. 

Clarification again. You say the idea was that the administrators were 
sympathetic with the bandits -

To the people. 

Yes to the people and they were not working hard enough. Was this 
an official complaint from the Government then or it is your own 
supposition? 

I cannot say that from the Government as such, officially because there 
were many organs at that time of the government: For example, we 
had the administration desk in the Office of the President to which we 
were answerable. That desk felt that we were working hard enough. 
They were to contain the situation the way they were handling matters. 
Then we had, I would say the NASA headquarters; that is the organ of 
the government which had some misgivings. For example, towards 
1982/83/84 it was said that all District Commissioners, Luwero 
Triangle, should be NASA agents, which was true, for example, my 
colleagues in. Luwero and Mpigi happened to be agents of National 
Security Agency, except I, happened to be an odd person out and there 
was a lot of pressure that we should get this odd man out; but the 
administration desk somehow resisted. So it is not just my view but 
actually it was taken including the political organ - the Ministers and so 
on, people like the honourable Mugwisa. 

COUNSEL: And what do you mean when you say that you tried to contain the 
situation? What do you mean by, "containing the situation?" 

MULALA A TENYI Administration in a war situation is actually a very complex exercise. 
Fo~ example, the people whom you are administering regard you as 
their leader and as their protector; at the same time, the Government 
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CHAIRMAN: 

MULALA ATENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

has eo1 its O\\ 11 ohic -r 
fight th r ., c ive 10 accon r t 

c l issidcnts nnd end the w lp is 1; for example, at that time to 
\~•c had to ascertain that gover ar or flash thcrn out. For that mat~er· 
l·?r example, llluch as there w· r~lllent m:1chincry continues in the area'. 
tn~cl our level best to ensure 1: war going on in Muhcnde District, we 
on ?ormnlly For exarnpJe ~t tadcri-. wen.: not molested; work goes 
hut 1t was so peaceful. w ~ .. u ende was the District Headquarters; 
:-:o on; the same to do w·ret rMt~d, at least, to discipline the soldiers and 

•h 11 1 • 1 1 llyana F 
Y. en a so d1ers rush d . • or exarnple, there was a time B k • e to M1tyana th 

u omero, 111 Kiboga TJ - ose who were deployed in 
houses, going to lodge~ a d ley ~ere staying in the town occupying 
free of charge. But Ir ·c 

O 
sbtaying there; going to restau;ants eating 

mcm er I h . - . ' Conm1ander went and ro d d • P YSically, wuh the police and the 
so that the area could be un c up all the soldiers and sent them away, 
sure that the soldiers wh peaceful· At the same time, we had to make 
innocent civilians Tllat ~ whent .d~ployed in the fie.Id did not harass the 

• is t e main reaso h to address rallies in K"b n w Y we used to move a lot, 
any civil administrato 

I 
o~a and so on; because if a soldier did not see 

K.b b r, t ey would tend to misbehave For example 1 oga was so ad• that it w . · · 
stav there. But I ·' • as very difficult for an administrator to 

• A O C H msi
st

ed and I recommended the appointment of a 
proper • • e was called Mr. Kabacala. I persuaded him to go there because I knew he wa th 

s e type of person who would, at least try 
to balance the forces: To make sure that people are not molested and 
so on For example, much as we were trying to assist the people, you 
could not openly sa~, "me I am going to do this. I am going to assist 
the people; I am gomg to assist may be, the other side," but we had to 
do it in our own way. Just to give an example: There was one time 
when over 15 people were massacred in Kiboga and this information 
was brought to the A.D.C. The year might have been 1984 at a former 
district administration prison's headquarters of Kiboga, sub-district. 
These people were actually cut with pangas and so on and they were 
left for dead. The A.D.C. happened to learn about it and some four 
people somehow survived. He brought them to his house and, when 
the Red Cross came to bring relief in the area, he managed to put them 
in those vans. Somehow the information leaked to other security 
agencies and the A.D.C. eventually ran into trouble. He ~as detained. 
But I had heard about it and I went and I warned him and even 
transferred him to the district headquarters so that I could protect him; 
but somehow we were overtaken by events and he was taken to 
Katikamu. 

Sorry to interrupt you. This massacre is very important. Was any 
• t know who were suspected to investigation done or did you come o 

have carried out the massacre? 

at that time came and gave me a full report 
Fortun~tely t~e A.J?,C: led that soldiers were responsible at 
about It and mvest1gat10ns revea t . bandits and they were in 

h b these were suspec eu 
that detac ecause . d from there and massacred. 
prison and they we1 e JUSt remove 

What was the name of the A.D.C. 
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Mlll l 1'1•NYI 

C'OtlNSl·I 

1Ul Al A ATENYI 

COUNSEL: 

MULAI.A ATENYI 

COUNSEL: 

MUI.ALA ATENYI 

COUNSEL: 

MULA LA A TENYI 

COUNSEL: 

MULALA ATENYJ 

COMMISSIONER: 

MULALA ATENYJ 

11.-(I Kuh:1cnla I umwchaazc. 
lie wns en ~. • 

, . I tl11's was in M ityana or K ihor,a'l 
) OU SOIi • 

KihOgll 

h
. tie date when this massacre took place? 

Wl)uld you rcnielll er 1 

i. 11 c (hte exactly - roughly end of 1983. 
I mny not rcmctn11cr 1 • • 

I 11 
.. d of the Security Cmnmittce in the District what 

Now you as t 1e c,1 • 

c.hd you do? 

1 
used to have regular security committee_ meetings. I called the C.O. 

and the District Police Commander, Special Branch and the A.D.Cs in 
those areas. So we held a meeting and I brought them to the attention 
of this particular incident. And, of course, we could not d:al directly 
with the Army, neither discipline them. So the Commandmg Officer 
promised that he would look into the matter and let us know. A~ the 
same time, I used to forward reports to the office of the President 
which used to he copied to the Chief of Staff of the C. D. F. at that time 
and the Minister of Defence. So we forwarded the matter even to the 
higher authorities but at that time many things were happening, you 
would send that report, the next day another thing happened; there 
were so many of them. Some of the Commanding Officers were 

cooperative. 

Let us please finish this massacre of 14 people, was there anything 
done by Government to investigate and to punish those who had 

massacred the 14 people? 

The Commanding Officer stopped at just telling us that he was going to 
do something about it. I went to Kiboga physically to ascertain exactly 
what had happened and found out that it was actually true. We talked 
to the local commander there, who was called Tapi. Tapi was a very 
ruthless character and his attitude was very negative. When we 
discussed the issue with him, he said that we were actually 
sympathizers with the enemy of "aduz" at that ume For example, at 
one time that particular commander, when the ABC was away he had 
problems, he arrested his wife and a kid suspecting that because his 
wife was born in that particular area he said her father was in the bush 
and so on. So at times it was difficult to effect action much as we tried. 

So as far as you are concerned in respect of these 14 people, nothing 

was done? 

That is true. 

You said that you went to Kiboga yourself and investigated and you 
found that the incident was true, did you see the dead'? 

What happened when I went there, of course I did not go to the C.0. 
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ffice~ 
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time 

lhe 

•ere 

mg 
had 

"' '\Sl I : C\. l 

d1rect1) th:u I wanted 
t d • to sec thes h d" 

gc n vice from fll\c ABC . C O 1es of people Tn">r ed 
h"II b J • So my ABC .,-,sacr , I had to 
h I I ec:iuse there is a hill behind K'h took me around and up to the 
he 10\\cd me the spot Where ti . • iga if you have been to that area· 

t ere wns a pool near Vererina le1r_ Odies had been disposed of, als~ 
hod1cs also near the prison h 1 Dispensary where they used to dump 

• e a so showed the site, the ABC. 
So these 14 were_ yous· .d 

4 
. 

ALA ATB~YI 
MlrJ.., Yes, the four survived. 

a, survived? 

col "iSFl: So the rest vou were sho 
J wn a spot Where th 

you told the method of disposal? ey were disposed of, were 

T .\LA A Tf "'i) I Mllj..,S I was infonned that they used to 
shallow graves and dispose of th m~ke fell ow prisoners go and dig 
called Munoga may b •r e bOdies. For example, there is a man 
because he was a surv·e 

I 
hyou get a chance and he is called here, 

MR NAGENDA. 

MULALA A TENYI 

COUNSEL: 

MULALA ATENYI 

ivor e was in that • & 
1 

· and they used to make h. . pnson ,or a very ong time 
b h . 

1
m carry dead bodies to go and bury and so on ut e managed to survive. • 

Just before ~e move on, you said you took this ABC to Headquarters 
to protect _hun and then you said unfortunately we were overtaken by 
events, I Just want to know what you mean before we move on to 
something else. 

What happened is that I made sure he was transferred normal transfer 
and I told him to leave Kiboga as soon as possible not to stay there 
because I felt that if he was at the Headquarters I would use my 
influence to protect him. His wife was expecting and he said he could 
not move, he had to hold on. He came to Kiboga happened to around 
and the Chief of Staff who was called Smith and later on Brigadier 
Smith or Colonel Smith and Lt. Col Ogole were around Mityana. The 
ABC had come there and we were around they talked to us very nicely 
and him very nicely and after that incident he told me that I think I am 
a bit safe and I think I can remain there until my wife delivers. But I 
told him please, although they have talked nicely, according_ to what I 
see the things are not very good. So he went back to K1boga and 
sta;ed there for some time then he was picked directly from there and 
taken to Katikamu' that is how he was overtaken by events. 

How do you know that he was taken to Katikamu? 

ed I wanted to find out exactly where he 
Of course, I was very concern b I was told that when he was 

S I ame to Mityana ecause 
had gone. o c . . ana From there _ I may not recall the 
arrested they passed via M1ty • . d that he seemed to have gone or 
name - there was ~n officer who ~at I went physically to Katikamu. 
been taken to Kat1kamu. From t ~re • d I asked permission to see 
From there I went physically to Kattk~u anh re he was being confined 

d t ally saw him w e . 
him. So I went an ac u h was removed from Kaukamu to 
near the D.C. 's Office in Luwero, e 

Luwero around D.C. 's office. 
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Mlll Al TENYI 

h
, ... ·,·ini• an 1111prcssilHl clMt things were not Wei\ -1 , ou seem h' c.: gt v • , "You 

. • ~ h 
1 

. ,u wen· hntunatc 10 h,1vc a cabmct mmister in r 
n,stnc.:t u )l . • 1 • • 1 Your 

. • ld I e 11 ,1 •issist vou to rect1tv l 1c s1tunt10n t 1cre? 
dtstnct. cou 1 u '" • 

red II t (he auitudc l)f the Minister towards the problems Wh' 
J t appca 1a • . lch 

~ ,
111

,, ,•·as n hit nevative. l-k had his own way ot looking we were ,ai.; c ,, 0 • • • at 

l
. , For cxumple, he used not to v1s1t C\'en lus own constituenc" 

1 ungs • · 1· I • • If d '. 
\\

' . d t•> call him to ccJme and sec thmgs or rnnsc an try to assis 
e use , I. f N t 

and w advise but he preferred to come to 11s arm at amudya Tea 
Estate and other small farms. He used_ to co~ne there and he was.always 

rr Un
ded hv the chainnen of const1tucnc1cs and he used to listen 10 

ru o • h • 
these people more than to the administrators. At t e sam~ time he felt 
that the Annv wns m,t even working hard enough tu wipe out thei;e 
bandits and s~ on. So he felt that may be they were spoiling the name 
of the Anny to say that they were committing atrocities. We received 
actuallv verv little assistance from him to rectify the situation. Also 
whene~·er h~ used to address rallies. these rallies used to do more harm 
than good. He used to provoke people and abuse them. For example, 
he would say "you Baganda are supporting Museveni, the Rwandese 
and you are going to see what will happen." He was not helping the 
situation at all. It was unfortunate because in other areas • 

(Interjection) -

COMMISSIONER: We do not understand that when you said you are going to see. what 

does that mean? 

MULA LA A TENYI What he meant was that the people of Mubende were sympathetic to the 
bandits and as a result they would hear the nasty consequences. That is 
what he meant that they will have it rough and things will not be 

comfortable for them. 

COUNSEL: Did he address soldiers to your knowledge? 

MULALA A TENYI I attended quite a few rallies addressed by him. 

COCNSEL: What did he say about their behaviour and the relationship with the 
members of the public? 

MU LALA ATENYI His emphasis was on the war. He told them to work vef) hard and to 
make sure that they wipe out those who were m the bush so that peace 
should prevail. He said that is what brought them there and that the 
Government of course. would assist them to get whatever they needed. 
but very httle was touched upon the relat1onsh1p between the Cl\ lhans 
and the security personnel. But the Brigade Commander used to 
emphasise that point that soldiers should cooperate with wa11a11cl11. the 
wananchi would show them where the enemy is. the wananch1 were the 
ones who knew those areas who would show them the paths and e, en 
give them food and shelter. The Commander used to emphasise those 

points but not the Minister in the district. 

COUNSEL: Evidence has been given here that actually he encouraged soldiers to 
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~1ULALA ATENYI 

COL '\JSI:.L: 

MULALA A TENYI 

COUNSEL: 

MULALA A TENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA A TENYI 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

kill the civiha 
ns, is that true or d"d 1 you ever hear this? 

Of course the . 
bandit • sok.hers were de lo d 

. s and When you tell th P ye Ill the countryside to fight 
working ha d • . . cm to work v d" . r 1s ktlhng not fight T ery, very hard of course, 

1rect1ve that on the right ha d •~g here was a lime when he gave a 
everybody who was in that ~d side of II01ma/Kampala Road that area 
Commanders were scept" 1 s1 e was clean, it should be cleared but ~ 
directive was given ica especially Lt. Colonel Odongo. When the 
(I • . we sat and 'd nterJect1on)- sai , no, these are our people -

Please, it is not clear which . . 
can tell us? directive - we sat where and when if you 

Hon. Mugwisa had come . 
Celebrations and afte th to Mubende, 1t was 1981 Independence 
presence of th C r a~ he addressed soldiers in the barracks in the 

e ommandmg Officer. 

Did you attend? 

I was there He di ted h . . • rec t at the right hand side that of Kampala 
Road, the wilderness th t • , a area everybody who was there was an enemy 
~d there should be a general operation to rid that place of any Jiving 
~hmg • Later on the C O said that, okay, they will try their best but it 
is not very human because some people were innocent. For example, 
there were people who were relatives in those areas who went to visit 
there and because of war they were caught there, they could not come 
back. In fact, when the situation improved around 1984 when people 
were coming out to resettlement areas - because we had a programme 
also at that time, many people were just caught up there innocently. So 
that directive was not carried out. 

Clarification. In 1981 you said that Mr. Mugwisa said the right hand 
side of Hoima Road should be cleared as it was full of enemies and you 
said that the C. 0 said they would try their best but it was not human. 
are you trying to tell us that when Mr Mugw1sa sat down. the C.O got 
up and he said "We will try our best but it is not human?" 

He did not say that right away. He said that actually they will try their 
level best to fulfil but after some time when Mugwisa had gone. we sat 
down as the implementors of the directive and we said that. that thi~g 
was inhuman and he was complaining that he as a gentleman who 1s 

born in the area and some of these are his relatives and how ~an w~J do 
such a thing much as we are people who do not come from this area. 

·11 J d This fellow comes to the barracks and say~ clear I am su puzz e . . . 
d f th road he 1s not the Minister of Defence. he 1s not the 

this sfi ef OS ffe why, do you pick up this directive at all, you in the 
Ch1e o ta , . I\ • ·h , t? . mm ttee? Why do you pick it up at a • ignore, \\ ) no • 
secunty co i • 
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COUNSEL: 

. the [lon Mugwisa stated that he had b 
, d at that ume, • een 

What happcne . E llency the President to sort out the situation. 
11. , t by His ◄ xcc . . S h •n 

actua ~ sen ·nvolved and give gu1dehnes. . o e was speaJcin 
that area and be I f h President and he claimed to have been g 
with the mandat~ 0 t 

1 
eCommission of Ministry of Defence; anywa a 

member of ~PP
01

:~:: Appointment Commission and he claimed to b~ 
he was appomted . 1 ed 1•n fighting he was comrmss1oned to fight 

M . nd he was mvo v ' . . 
a a!or a·n the whole of Buganda. So he was speakm_g with authority 
banditry I t the Minister of Defence he was Just the Mimster 
of course;! he wbastntohis is what used to happen; you would find that a 
of Agncu ture u . . • 

I S 
to an area and d1sm1sses a vetermary officer 

Minister of Cu ture goe s h 
d. • 1 ·s condoned by the Government. o t ere was no and that 1sm1ssa 1 

d . th way things were being conducted. You would have a 
or er m e II d "G If b · . under Muwanga these were ca e o oys Nile secunty agency . . 
Mansion", then you have military mtelhg~nce, then NASA. Muwanga 

ld direct this and Rwakasisi would duect that, and Muwanga was 
wou C R 1cas·. 

owerful he would even remove a D. . ; wa 1s1 was also 
so P " B I • powerful, so we were caught between these 1orces. a ancm&_ at times 
was also a problem. 

You mean you did not know where to give your allegiance? 

MULALA ATENYI We knew we were answerable to the Office of the President but if you 
see that the Minister of Defence, Muwanga could actually effect the 
dismissal like the D.C. of Mukono at that time - Kamwaka was 
removed by the Vice President and so on. So much as our allegiance 
to the Office of the President, one had to do it in such a way that one 
did not come into open confrontation with other forces. The same used 
to happen to our colleagues in Masaka. There used to be counter
directives and so on. 

COUNSEL: We have been told that there were mass murders, do you know 
anything about the murder of 27 people at Matte river? 

MULALA A TENYI I got information I was not in Mityana around that particular time but I 
had a standing directive to my chiefs, the councillors and to my Abes 
to give me weekly reports. So I got the information and I was caught 
up in Mubende. So my ABC there and the Commanding Officer Peter 
Wamala, informed me that he was doing everything possible to go and 
ascertain. So I told him to go to the place and then give me a report. 
When he came to Mityana he gave me a briefing about what action had 
been taken and so on but it was one of those very very nasty incidents 
whereby people were murdered at a wedding and later on, other people 
who so-called suspected to have carried out the murder, were also 
murdered at Matte. 

COUNSEL: 

MULALA ATENYI 

Not that it was a nasty incident, indeed it was, the question is, what did 
you do as Head of Security Committee in the District? 

Some .of my actions and in this particular one were through 
~elegat1ons, Of course, a security matter, you cannot delegate because 
if was very sensitive but there were many incidents taking place in the 
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coUNSEL: 

MlJJ.ALA A TENYI 

COUNSEL: 

MULALA ATENYI 

MULALA A TENYI 

COUNSEL: 

MULALA A TENYI 

COUNSEL: 

MULALA A TENYI 

COUNSEL: 

MULALA A TEN YI 

d1stnct almost . 
offi . s11nultnneoUsly S 
to ~:· \~htch I gnve a directive ti this particular one was mainly my 
inc d \\ hat had been done I d d handle the Mtuat1on nnd l also came 

1 cnt because 1 
1 not do 11 d 1 for a to Was caught up m M b irect Y m this panicular 

ur • u ende and l had gone to Kiboga 

Are you sa} mg 
h . you were ov 'h 

ng ts m your district? erw clmed by the violat10n of human 

It happened very frequent! F 
AD<:5. the ADC Mityana J~uld ~ ~xample, I had problems with my 
to Ktboga and the ADC K"b aim that I am paymg more attentton 
to M1tyana. So at times I ~.og~d ~ould say I am paying more attentton 
up these incidents 1• ou e overwhelmed but I used to follow 

• ·or exampl I Headquaners, Mubende d e, was very rare at the District 
and so on was done by anD the day-to-day administrative paper work 
fighting but our prese my C 2• Not that we could do anything to the 

nee used to • • 
proper information and . • asSiS t m these areas at least 10 give 
the behaviour of some 

0
~u:~ also our_ presence would at least influence 

to be overpowered. ese security personnel but at times we used 

Earlier on you told us that . . d . you are coordmatmg all government 
epartments m the District, did you say so? 

That is true. 

He had been informed that Situke was a collaborator of bandits he was 
a sympathiser. ' 

Do you know what happened to him after his arrest? 

After his arrest according to the information. because I followed up the 
matter when I went back to Mityana because at that time the late 
Serwanga was still around, I informed him about the incident and to 
take up the matter because Wasike was not very cooperative and 
actually Bukomero was nearer Mityana than Kiboga. Serwanga told 
me he was going to do something about it and he would keep me 
informed. He kept on telling me like that but later on I discovered that 
there was an incident of an attack. Situke was around he was detained 
at the Gombolola Headquarters and then he was remo\'ed by soldiers 
and taken to unknown destination. After some time that area of course. 
became very very impassable, the Bukomero area. there was war there. 
you could not go there and that is the last we heard about this incident. 

Have you seen him of late? 

I have not seen him. 

And you have not bothered to find out? 

I would not say that I have not bothered, actually I h~v: been very 

d b t m\.' own officers who became ,•1ctuns and the 
much concerne a ou J • 
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COUNSEL: 

MULALA A TENYI 

CHAIRMAN: 

MULALA A TENYl 

COUNSEL: 

MULALA A TENYI 

COUNSEL: 

MULALA ATENYI 

MR. KAWANGA: 

Cl' le due to circumstances and con1_act and so on. The best I COUid 
p p b • .

1 10 
link up informauon because now I am no lo mav c was JUS • nger 

right there in the field but the records are there. 

Would you agree that Situke is dead? 

He has not been seen and probably he might be dead. I presume he is 

dead. 

A 
· n•hen you were District Commissioner. evidence has been given 

gam .. 1 •• d' 
here that some people were buried alive at Kawa ongOJJO, 1d you hear 

anything about that? 

At Kawolongojjo it is a railway station around ~he~e. I got information 
when J had come to Mityana that there was an mc1dent there. Later on 
when I went to investigate I was informed not by the proper organs, l 
would say not even from my sub-office there or from the security 
personnel but rather from the ordinary people. They told me in 
Luganda that "ldrabika nga waliwo abantu be basse ne babaziika." 
They never told me that they were actually buned alive and that is also 
the time when a similar incident had happened in a place called 
Kikindu. That is how I was informed by ordinary people 

Can you please translate that; your sentence is on record some people 

may not understand Luganda. 

About that Kawolongojjo incident the information I got was not from 
either police or my ADC but there were some people from that area, 
because I had stayed for a long time in Mityana and even in Kiboga so 
people used to trust me including old people. Some people told me 
that it appears that there were some people at Kawolongojjo who were 
killed and buried there. Then I took up the matter again with the 
police there at Mityana and they said that they would go there to 
investigate. Later on, some bodies were recovered m that area. 

You talked about this Dr. Ssebuliba, did he stay in your area after the 

elections? 

Dr. Ssebuliba fled the area. He fled Bukomero and the distnct, later 
on, I was told that he had run out of the country. 

Do you know any reason why Dr. Ssebuliba fled from your d1stnct?' 

He was intimidated by his political opponent I understand Dr 
Ssebuliba wanted to bring up the matter of petitioning the results of the 
elections and also to do something about 1t. So his opponent or 
opponents took advantage of the insecurity in the area and mtimidated 
him. And it appears that they might have followed him - (interrupuon) 

What do you mean opponents? Who are those? 
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COUNSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 

MULALA A TENYI 

The ndidat I 
l 'PC' es, mean w· 1 cnndidatc in M b • •t 1 whom I would u cnclc East C'o . say he contested Tho 

Mr. Mugwis.,? 
nstnucncy. • 

That is honourable Snmw· . 
In Mugwisa d I· an 11s supporters 

How did thev • . . • • • • J mtm11date? y 
respons1b1hty in the d. . • ou sec, Mr. Mula! 
charge of th . istrict as you told th C . a, you have the 

c secumy, what did fi e omm1ss1on. You arc in-
you md out? What happened? 

I was told that Ssebuiib . 
h)' they th · a Lncd to come to h' ,. ou wingers that ""f is iarm and he was warned 
that ·r h • 1 you come • . I e ever says anythin cith again we shall arrest you, .. and 
wilt have it very rough 

8 
g er about the elections and so on he 

h I 
· ut then he nc • so t at may be aware I ver came to me to report to me 
or may do h' And then what J gathe d . somet mg about it or protect him. 

· · · re 1s that e • mt1m1dated. Dubious p 
1 

• ven m Kampala he was yet 
(interruption) _ eop e used to visit his clinic on several -

Please let us stick to Mubend ct· • 
him, his property his 

1
.~ e !Strict, do you know what happened to 

' lie. You know • h security this is what , you are m c arge of the 
we want to find out. 

There was some false • t • • detach in B k m ormat1on which was brought to the military 
. . u omero to the effect that Dr. Ssebuliba's farm was a 

trammg camp f~r the guerillas and the soldiers were mobilized to go 
there for operation. Actually they did not find anything he had a 
permanent house, very nice house well furnished and he h'ad a bit of 
cattle, banana plantation so they blew up the building. They erased it 
to the ~round an~ took the cattle and destroyed a lot of property. Dr. 
Ssebuhba was still around within the country at that time when the 
information reached him. So he felt very unsafe. 

Did you go to the farm yourself? 

When I came to Bukomero, I tried to go there but the situation there 
was so unconducive already. In that area, there were what we call anti
personnel mines. There were some ambushes and so on so it was not 
very safe because it is about 20 miles off the road deep from Bukomero 
in a place called Lukoola, the wilderness so I did not reach there. 

And would you like to say anything about Mr. Besweri Mulondo, is he 

known to you? 

Yeah, Besweri Mulondo is a very prominent elder or person in 
Mityana Area. He established a primary school at a place called 

K nk We act
ually it was founded by his late father and he had also 

anya o . . d ·ct M. , 
a ermanent house. Kanyankowe 1s JUSt hy the roa s1 e on 1t) a~a 
ro~d and he had also a farm. When Lub~ri ·barracks w~s attacked m 

I II d M
uduuma was a bit unsafe, soldiers were sent 

1982 and a p ace ca e • • d h 
t
·on as they used to term tt at that ume an t ey 

there to carry out opera 1 
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went 10 Mulondn'i; place, of course, they found nothing and there 
l • I • I ' Were S(lme toy guns hecause l urmg t us annua parent s mcct111gs, child 

used to imitate soldiers since liberation - liheration of Uganda 1979 ren 
there were some toy guns, of "Wakomhozi." These were wo ~

nd 

things just for children to play with. So, they managed to get t~ en 
ones and they said these were locally made guns "magezi g 'Abagan~s~ 
guns, and so on. So, they said that Mulondo actually had guns and a 
on. 1 came to the area and I examined those guns and I told them 1;

0 

these are not genuine guns. Actually the commanding officer agre: 
and they also accepted to leave the area, to leave Mulondo's farm but 
already they had eaten all the cattle and so on. When they were 
withdrawing I was not there and they blew up his house not during a 
war situation but just when they were leaving. His was blown and 
erased to the ground which was a very unfortunate incident. I reported 
also the matter to Mugwisa and the Vice President and the Vice 
President promised me that he would talk to Mr. Mulondo to console 
him or something like that. But what happened later on, I do not 
know, till Mulondo fled the country. 

COUNSEL: You talked to who and who. 

MULALA A TENYI Mugwisa and Paul Muwanga. 

COUNSEL: What did each of them say? 

MULALA A TENYI Mugwisa said that there is very little he can do about people who 
sympathize with wrong elements and Paul Muwanga said that he will 
try to at least see and investigate and do something about it. But 
honourable Mugwisa said that he knew the area very well and so on. so 
he advised Paul, I mean not to interfere too much in his homestead 
because he knew exactly what was going on. 

COUNSEL: So in conclusion one would say that the agencies of Government in 
your district violated the people's human rights? 

MULALA ATENYI Generally the violation of human rights in Mubende district was 
brought about by the Government security agencies, the army and 
maybe NASA and these youths who were also armed. Some Chairmen 
of constituencies used to give wrong information. Some of them were 
armed themselves and of course ~he chiefs. Of course 1t was a war 
situation where fighting was going on but some of these killings and so 
on were unwarranted. Because some of these were just innocent people 
and these agencies would just go there and open fire on them, shoot· 

them and so on. 

COUNSEL: So to be fair you are saying that because of the war things became 
worse, the war situation contributed to the violation of human nghts'> 

MULALA ATENYI That is true. Because in some areas where there was no imens1,e war. 
for example Buwekula county, it was rather peaceful It ,, as rather 
peaceful but in those areas like Kiboga. Bukomero and so on. \\here 
there was war, because I saw soldiers took advantage of that situation 
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I 1 /\ ATEN'\1 
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COC\'SEL: 

MULALA A TENYI 

COL~SEL: 

MULALA A TENYI 

COCNSEL: 

MULALA A TENYI 

to conmut atrocui~ to l 
m1htal') operauons • oot, to kill and so on that th . 

ey were gomg for 

Ho\\ about the bandits h . 
th • 1 \\ o were m th 

C.) ' 10 ated ~ome human nghts f e bush; do you not think also 
o people? 

Of course the bandits had th 
truggle d • eir own ob1ecf • d an m an armed tnJ .J l'.1 es an this was an armed 

that their targets were ns t ggle you have got to kill But I would sa'-' 
• 0 VCI)' haphaz.ard h J garnsons and some infrastn1 - t ey attacked military 

who were very notorious chture of the Government and some chiefs 
• • w o used to g· f 1 • . • true ~ome chiefs were killed b ive a se information. It is 

targets in a war situation F ut they tend_ed to be very specific m their 
restricted themselves tow~rd or ex~ple, if the Government forces also 

• . s, attacking NRA cam 5 d and 
gomg out indiscriminately E . . P an so on not 
picking ur ~"'me people • t d ,en \\here there v.as no insecurity, 
continued So I think to b :~. ers an~ so on who were suspected 
of human nghts but f e air they did not commit a lot of violation 
remember the coum··och~;:~se •. some U.P.C. ~hairmen were killed. I 
killed . R ) f Kiboga at that time. Ssecamwenge was 

m wamata and th ~ • 
B k b ere was another one who was also from 

u .·omero ut th is was. as 1 said it was a very terrible situation in 
which we were caught up 

Ma)· be I forgot one thing b • h Id · · . ut it s ou come out, m evidence here. 
This_ - consutuency, South East Constituency which you said was 
or~gmally won by honourable Abu Mayanja, I think on his going in 
extle there was a by-elections. was that correct? 

Yes there was a by-elections. in 1983 in Mubende South East 
Constituency. 

Yes. and there was a witness here who seemed to have given us an 
impression that during the elections it is not the people who elected but 
there were certain influences. I suppose you were still a returning 
officer. 

Yes, I was also the returning officer for Mubende South East 
Constituency at that time. 

Would you like to say anything about this by-election? 

Yes, at that time there was - other parties did not have a ch:u:ice as 

h F l the Democratic p-,rn· bo)·cotted the bv-elecuon so sue . or examp e '"''J . . • . . 

• • t CP So what was crucial were the pnmanes w1thm UPC 
1t was JUS • b M · 
and Ssebuliba was one of the contestants and Honoura le ugw1sa 

d h. d • b} the name Sseruyange also to contest. And 
sponsore is nver . . D Chris;opher Ssebuliba won and 
during the first round of pr~manes. r. d b . h. Apollo Milton Obote 

l f the President s1gne ) im. 
I got a etter mm . for 'UPC is "sebnli~:l. Of course. the 
that the official candidate d f red the President· thev 

f S . ge went an con ron • • 
supporters o seru) an h ounced a repeat of the by-elections 
confused him and so on _an? _de ~nn There was a lot of loss of life 
and there was a bit of munu auon. 
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C< UNSH 

MUI.ALA ATENYI 

. 'I 11,. Scnctnry of Muhcnde hast Con<.titu 
, 1h111·11111e. c "' enc 

dt111ng k'll ~ 1 1 c;•1Jinnl give concrete evidence who kilte,1 h.Y, 
~.1 1 ru wi1o; 1 c< • • • • \I 1"" 
1" 11" • 

1 
• 1. 1 ,11 th:,, time nnd people were really mtirnill· ••1 

d so 011 hul ,c < 1cc • h ateq 
un .. 

1 
·d l•dwarcl Rurangarangn wast c returning orr· • s l when they npc:.a l • • • s 1CCr • c . . . . ·incl people lined up hchmd , seruyange at that t· 

lor 1hc pr 1111,trtc:i , • h 1 line 
I 

.. w·,s very tense. So I got :mot er ettcr frorn h 
hut the 111mosp 1cn, ' . . • • t e 

resident now to s,,y that 11 1s Sseruyangc who 1s the official 
part~ P • 

1
. lJf>(' ,1110 of course, then the elections took place. A 

c:md1dntc or ~ ' • . . . , s 1 
, . I the way the situation was, It was .1ust one party and Sscruyange 

~Rll, 

went through. 

Did he pass the tanguiige test? 

lie did to some extent. Because language tests, the district education 
officer was appointed, he was the one suppo~ed to conduct and not the 
returning officer. So they were supposed to mform us: ~ut there were 
,
1 

lo! of influences and so on. If the DEO says that this 1s our man we 
~ant him, we could not challenge what happened but if we had a 
chance, may be to give him the test may be we would have had a better 

assessment. 

MR KAWANGA: No just for clarification. Did he or did he not undergo a language test? 

MULALA ATENYI He underwent. 

MR. KAWANGA: By the education office? 

MULALA ATENYI Yes. 

MR KAWANGA: And the results were given to you that he had passed the language test? 

MU LALA A TENYI Yes. 

MR KAW ANGA: I see. 

COUNSEL: Yeah, and I say for the time being, my Lord, this is where I stop with 
him. But it is for the time being. 

CHAIRMAN: Do you mean to say he is to continue later or you will recall him on 
another occasion? 

COUNSEL: No he is likely to be recalled. 

CHAIRMAN: I see. 

COUNSEL: Yes. Because my Lord, he has given a general picture but there will 
be, I suppose, incidence where he will be called to give evidence 
specifically on such incidents. 

CHAIRMAN: Okay, Mr. Atenyi thank you for your evidence. \Vell, sorry 
(interjection) -
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e test? 

test? 

rjth 

on 

jJ 

C()~i.MISSIONER: 

1trLALA ATENYI 

fR. NAGE:\DA: 

~ttJLALA A TENYI 

MR, i\AGENDA.: 
MULA LA A TENYI 

MR, NAGE:-.:DA: 

What about anu . 
J questions? 

1embers of the Co . . 
pomtt;. nun1ss1on Will put que . 

st1ons to y 
ou to clarify certain 

First merely a Po. 
confirmed D •m of fact to this w 

as Cat Mub~nde? Wh;t hen were (Mr. Nagenda) ou 
Year and month? Y 

1981. • 

Do you remember the month? 

Around June. 

June? 
Yes. 

I am :ery interested in your evidence . 
retummg officer 1980 It . on the elections for you were 

. ' • seems quite cl • • 
Ssebuhba received 33,000 v ear ~ your mmd that Dr. 
this so? otes and Mr. Mugw1sa received 2,500, is 

MULALA A TE1''YI Roughly that is the proportion. 

~{R. NAGENDA: Do you have any proof of this? And if so, what? 

MULALA A TENYI According to the procedure there are declaration forms at each polling 
station and those declaration forms are supposed to be signed by the 
assistant returning officer and the polling assistants at that particular 
polling station and also the representatives of the political parties. That 
time there were four parties, UPC, DP, CP and UPM and those forms 
are supposed to be kept for any subsequent issue or request like a 
petition and so on. 

MR. NAGENDA: Yes? Do you have them? 

MULALA A TENYI I left them in the office. 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA A TENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

ATENYI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA A TENYI 

. • h forms and you computed the But what you are saymg is, you saw t ese 

figures? 

Yes. 

ff t whoever you had to write off to the Chairman 
Presumably wrote o o 
of the Military Commission? 

Yes. 
. mmunication on the file? 

Y of this co 
And also perhaps kept a cop 

Yeah, on Elections File. 
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MR NAGENDA: 

MULALA ATENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA ATENYI 

MR.NAGENDA: 

MULALA A TENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA ATENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA ATENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

h El ctions file? What happened to t e e ' • 

fl
.les were there up to the time when I left Mubenc1A 

The Elections -. 
around August last year. 

They were still there? 

Yes. 

Until August last year? 

Up to August last year. 

With all these information in them? 

Yes but now of course, I do not know what happened there, because 
we have had a bit of revolution. We had that_ coup of July and when 
Mubende fell to NRA, I was not there at that time. I understand there 
was a bit of havoc in the office and so on. 

But they were there until, sorry. exactly what tii:rie were they there 
until, when did you leave Mubende? 
August 1985. 

Okay, and also perhaps when they were adding up was your assistant 
returning officer with you? 

MULALA ATENYI Yeah, they were there. 

MR. NAGENDA: How many of them? 

MULALA ATENYI We had assistant returning officers within the office, then there was 
one who was in charge of that. They were about 3. 

MR. NAGENDA: Are these people still alive to your knowledge? 

MULALA ATENYI Yeah, there is one who was my ADC, she is working with the Ministry 
of Culture but I could trace, I could try to trace them I cannot recall 
their names off-hand. 

MR. NAGENDA: Okay, tha* you very much, yeah because this obviously is a very 
serious offence if you play around with election results. What did you 
do when you heard on the radio that the person who got 33,000 had. 
been defeated by somebody who got 2,500 votes? What action did you 
take? 

M.ULALA A TENYI At that time I had come to Kampala, I had not yet gone back to 
Mubende. I went to the Secretary of Electoral Commission. 

MR. NAGENDA: Who was this please? 

MULALA ATENYI Mr. Ssekono had been removed and there was a different one, I do not 
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because 
d when 
d there 

:r there 

sistant 

e was 

Stl}' 

call 

ery 
OU 

ad 
OU 

0 

t 

recall his name and he . 
b k • • Just told me "ti . 

go ac • and perform my duties. - lat is how things are," I should 

Okay, thank you. Adriko your ADC. 

DPC. 

No. l mean Adriko the DPC and . 
in Kampala about the actions whi[ho~ decided to contact_Mr. Mugwisa 
house was bumt why di'd ad been taken at K1ganda when a • you go to M · 
would have thought would h b ugwisa rather than to what I 
own Minister for example? ave een more appropriate officers, your 

MULALA A TENYI What happened is that Mugwisa th . 
of doing things, said that to th. e'v· roupgh ~ts own, I do not know, style 

MR NAGENDA: 

• • tee resident who wa ted . s h said that the Vice Preside t n us. o e 
• • h n was too busy to see us but he had given a d1rect1ve t at those people should b 

1 
d 

• e re ease . But I kept my office 
mfonned about all the developments of the office of the President and 
that was Barlow at that time who was the head of th .. 

1 
. 

e c1vi service. 

You mentioned that after a certain length of time, period of time, these 
NASA agents became more and more to a point where you could not 
remember them. They started off with two then there were a Jot of 
them, you could hardly remember them but you mentioned one 
particular name called Odoyi, who was in Kiboga. Did you have 
particular reason to remember him or did he do something special 
which you remember? Why do you remember his own name so well? 

MULALA A TENYI Because when I went to Kiboga he introduced himself that he was 
Odoyi, he was sent there specifically to be in charge of the operations 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA ATENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA ATENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA ATENYI 

MR.. NAGENDA: 

there. He could even report on the commanding officer and he was 
answerable to the special brigade headquarters at Katikamu and he was 
a very powerful character in that area. 

Exactly what do you mean by this? 

Because he could over-ride the D.C. He could over-ride the 
commanding officer and anybody around there. 

Did he use this power to certain occasions that you are aware of which 
were reported to you? 

•• 1 • h I was informed he arrested Oh yes there were some c1v1 1ans w om . 
from th~ town and he took to them to the camp near the prisons where 
people used to be detained physically· 

Yes? 

And other incidents but later on these peop le were released by the CO 

and the ADC. 

d e or something that reported to But do you yourself to your knowle g 
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MULALA ATENYI 

MR.NAG ENDA: 

MU LALA A TENYI 

MR NAGENDA: 

MULALA A TENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA A TENYI 

ffi 
. 11 . do you know of any atrocitie~ that Mr. Odoyi tar 

ynu o 1c1a ) , r1cd 

out'l 

No 

I le was merely a powerful person, is that so? 

Yeah. 

Just using his power is over role. 

Yes. 

1 am very interested in how you and after all, you have told us that of 
all your fellow officers you are the only one who did not belong to 
NASA. You have also told us how powerful were the people who 
were operation in that area, either legally i_n the case _of officers or 
illegally in the case of people like Mr. Mugwi~a. How did y~u manage 
to survive these people since you were so obviously outstandmg? 

I cannot really explain and give a definite reason why I survived 
because, throughout my stay there, five years, I had crisis all th~ lime 
they were trying to remove me from office every year. But somehow 
there was one time when Hon. Mugwisa wanted to remove me. at that 
time Muwanga said no, this is around 1982/83. He said no let him 
remain there, we give him a chance and things balanced themselves. 
Then there was a time when Muwanga and Mugwisa were in agreement 
that "we do not trust this character" but then at that time office of the 
President stood very firm and they said okay this is an administrator 
who has been there for sometime and we still need him there. So 
somehow I survived, but it was through crisis. There was no smooth 
staying where nobody was on my neck. So it is very - I cannot say 
that I was either influential I knew so and so but it happened like that. 

MR. NAGENDA: You see there is a phrase that goes "if you cannot beat them. join 
them," and quite a lot of people survived by availing themselves of this 
phrase, obviously you did not but I wonder whether you ever went on 
any of these detaches with the soldiers, yourself wearing uniform. Did 
this kind of thing ever happen? Did it happen often, once, many times? 

MULALA ATENYI No, what I used to do was to go and just address the people and so on 
but to be involved in operations with the soldiers and so on. That one 
was not true. 

MR. NAGENDA: So obviously if somebody were to come before this Commission and 
say that he had seen you in uniform in these detaches he would be 
lying? 

MULALA A TENYI Yes that is true. I had never been to any detach in uniform. 

MR. NAGENDA: Have you been to any detach out of uniform? 
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Yes I ll eel 
• s to visit all 1 • 

he detaches Visit" 
No no I 1 ' ing • Omcrruption) _ • • ncan gain 
detach on duty g around With the d 

,flJL.ALA A Tl N'I I No. 
etach in ac1·1<,n . 

, in active 

R :\'AGFND-\: tit .• You did not? 

,HILALA ATFNYI 
• Yes. Mainly just to check 

• • on them and m operation or at war r. so on but not when th 
K.b • c!Xcept there . . ey went 

t oga and the place had just h was one time when I went to visit 
for sometime. cen attacked and I was stranded there 

\fR. NAGENDA: 
And then you went. But I mean even th . 
detach? en you did not go on the active 

MULALA A TENYI 
Ydeah,. I did not move with them I was J·ust around w·1th the a mmrstrators. 

MR NAGENDA: 

MULALA ATENYI 

MR NAGENDA: 

you talked about ADC Kabacala Tumwebaze? 

Kabacala Tumwebaze. 

Kabacala Tumwebaze who was taken to Katikamu and then removed. 
Where is he now? 

MULALA A TENYI After liberation he was appointed the District Administrator of 
Rukungiri later on he was transferred to Kasese, it is where he is now. 
The District Administrator of Kasese. 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA ATENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

When Counsel asked you about Matte River, the people who were 
killed there, 27 of them to be exact. You said that you delegated this 
particular case and somebody made you a report and one of the reasons 
you did this you have told us was because there were so many cases to 
you all the time you could not do all of them. Mr. Atenyi 27_ peop~e 
had been killed at Matte River, in your district, are you tell mg this 
Commission that batches of 27 people were being killed everyday and 
therefore you had to delegate this? 

For that particular incident by delegation I do not mean ~~t ~ am. le~ 
me say I am in Mityana, Matte is not very far away fromb ,ll}l anh a: ~o 

• d d then I am so usy a\ e s 
I get this informatron, I am aroun an . t the case I got this 

h • to do No that 1s no · 
many other t mgs • to Kiboga in Mubende. on 
information when I was on my wai a·d okay, something must be 
Mubende/Kiboga road very far awday. \~~unicate through sometimt 

• 1 b use we use to _.) .. h. 
done immediate Y eca . ot because of not attac mg 

• , on So 1t was n 
1 UEB radro calls anu so . • eo le That was not the reason. 

importance to the loss of hfe of 27 p p 1 
used to move to most of these v1ct1m peop e. 

The· Americans have a P base that says "the buck stops here." and it 
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MULALA ATENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA ATENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA ATENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA A TENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA A TENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA A TENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA ATENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA ATENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA ATENYI 

. h . ea If you arc in Kiboga, which is 
h. f person tn t at ar O ·1 ? 

stops with the c te f Matte I mean, is 5 OJI es. 
actually not all that far rom ' 

Yeah, it is about that. 
. b 1 ss but anyway, could you not have 

I would have thought_ it to ~ e ;ee we are now used to hearing 
gone there another um_e?. hou many people were killed. But the 

th·s Comrmss1on ow 
especially. at 1 't must be very shocking. 
first time it happens. t • 

Yes. 
. . ou uite strongly that it was, I do not know the 

And I am puttmg it to Yh q on of saying that you were at Kiboga is 
fi ·t but that t e reas . 

reasons or 1 • & of this importance especially to somebody 
nough 1or a case . 

not strong e . 
1 

b . 
0 

helpful to people in trouble to leave 1t to 
h was obvious y emg s . . 

w O d t a report To me it seems qmte extraordmary, 
your ADC an to ge • 
anyway. 

mment on that actually is that this was a very senous 
Yeah my co h d'd • h ' d I was already moving because t ey 1 not give me t e problem an as . . 

b Of People They said people had been killed, and I said 
exact num er • ,, 
" 1 take immediate action because I cannot come now and, of 
p ease th • 'd B I ed 

later On I went to those areas after e met ent. ut want course, , 
immediate action. 

When you went to that area, at Matte River, presumably you went 

there, did you? 

After sometime. 

How long? 

About after a fortnight. 

After a fortnight? 

Roughly. 

Would you please tell this Commission what you saw there? 

Of course the place was somehow deserted after that incident. 

Did it have any bodies present? 

No, at that time I did not see any. 

Did you ask any of the local people to show you the bodies') Because 
we have it on evidence that people went back there and found bodies. 
that is how they knew they were 27. they counted them 

Yeah, that ·time the local people were somehow intimidated and so on. 
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R NAGI ND\: M l Mr. Atcnyi if 
• You Went to ti 

Mubende, you know I icse people and said I am your DC from 
tl • tow much I car b 

lls tcrnblc atrocit h c a out you. I have come to ace 
Y w 1ch happc d h suggesting they would I ne ere. Are you seriously 

,\flJLAl~A A TENYI 
not lave taken you to the bodies? 

That is true. There were som I 
co-operative. e peop e who trusted me and were very 

MR, NAGENDA: But they were not at "Aatt R' 
,vi e 1ver. 

Ml1LALA ATENYJ Yes but on that particular d 
of my administrators and say w~en I sent, of course I went with some 
happened and so O b . 

0 
on. ! had to ask them exactly what had 

MR NAGENDA: 

MULALA A TENYI 

MR NAGENDA: 

n ut - (mter~ptlon) _ 

But none of you saw whe h . 
to, okay. re I ese bodies were, that is what it amounts 

But they did not. 

Yeah, you did not see them? 

MULALA ATENYI Yes. 

MR NAGENDA: Let us go forward to Situke, the Co-operative Officer in Bukomero. 
You said there was a rally there, Hon. Mugwisa was a guest of honour. 
ADC was Wasike, and there was the Gombolola Chief Migade and 
yourself amongst other people; you were sitting somewhere and there 
was a scuffle. Can you remember whether anybody said anything 
before the scuffle took place, made some mention of Mr. Situke? 

MULALA A TENYI After investigating, nothing was stated publicly, let us say in a group 
of people. But I was informed that the ADC sent and in a quiet way 
they gave some information as one can, take you aside or come near 
you and then give a directive, a quiet one, it was not a public one. 

MR. NAGENDA: It was not a public one? 

MULALA ATENYI Yeah. 

MR. NAGENDA: But who went and gave a quiet word of directive? 

MULALA ATENYI I was informed that was the Minister. 

MR. NAGENDA: I see, who informed you of this? 

MULALA A TENYI • kari he \"~S c~llcd mister. yes 1 can 
There was a chief and an as_ .• h is called Mr. Odongo. Odongo 
remember the name of that askan' e 
who was in the area at that time. 
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MR AGFNDA: 

MVLAI A ATENYI 

Yes, and what about the name of the chief who overheard th' 
IS Wor\)1 

I cannot recall. he was a minor chief. He was a Mutuka Chi f 

MR. NAGEl\'DA: 

MULALA ATENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULA LA A TEN YI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

:MULALA A TENYI 

MR NAGENDA: 

MULALA ATENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA A TENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA A TENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA A TENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA A TENYI 

Mu::;lim. e · fie is a 

Okay and what exactly did they say presumahly or reporting 
officially since you were the DC, so let me ask you what they to You 
you. What did they say to you they had heard Mr. Mugwisa sa;aict 10 

After being informed that this was an officer show as very dubi 
was collaborating with the dissidents in the area. I directed them ~~s, 
he should be arrested, he should he put in immediately. at 

Who informed him that this man was dubious? 

This was Wasike and Migade. 

How do you know this? 

This is what I was informed by that askari. 

Did you ever report this incident to anybody? Was it in your record? 

It is, I used to make monthly reports and is what we call situational 
reports to office of the President. 

And in one of these you actually said that at Bukomero, Situke was 
removed on the orders of Mr. Mugwisa on the information being given 
by Wasike and Migade and that an askari had told you. Was this in 
your report? 

I was not so specific I just informed that there is an officer who was. 
detained and his whereabouts are not known 

I am just going to find out a little bit more abut what happened to Dr. 
Ssebuliba. You told us about his real heavy harassment. l was 
actually going to ask you whether you yourself had gone there but we 
have on evidence under oath that, 1ou never went there. . W~at 
happened to his house incidentally you had visited, it v. as a very mce 
house and his goods after he ran. away? 

The house destroyed and the property was looted and he had some 
animals which were taken away. 

What about his goods, you know' his furniture that kmd of thing? 

They were all looted. 

By whom, I wonder? 

W 'k was involved and M1gade and the I got information that as1 e 

commanders around that place. 
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MR NAC.ihNDA

MlJl~ALA ATENYI 

' MR, Nt\Gl·NDA: 

MOLALA ATENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MlJLALA ATENYI 

MR NAGENDA: 

w ,. 
as t 11s n icpmt lo ' 

)OU Offic1ally? 

No, it was throurh 111 o . 
y wn fin<lmgs vcrhal reports. 

Was1ke Mi d 
• ga c and the CO'J 

Yes 

What was the nam r 1 c O 1 1c CO at that time please? 

I cannot recall hut at th 
at tune Tanzanians were still around. 

A Tanzanian CO? 

A that time. 

You see some of th'. fi • 
• ' is urn1ture found Its way to Mityana I understand 

how could it have come'? Do you know anything about this? • 

MULALA ATENYI What happened I did not know which items and so on but when we 
went to _install, Mr. Kabacala, Wasike resisted going away. So, we 
sent_ vehicle there to physically, remove him and his propeny and the 
family So actually this is what happened because Wasike went to Jinja 
and never came back. 

MR. NAGENDA; You are saying the vehicle brought the furniture to Mityana, arc you? 

MULALA ATENYI Yeah, property of Mr. Wasike, we did not know which was what and 
so on. 

MR. NAGENDA: Oh I see, Mr. Wasike, some of which obviously might have belonged 
to Dr. Ssebuliba? 

MULALA ATENYI Yes, could be. 

MR. NAGENDA: Okay, where was this property of Mr. Wasike taken? 

MULALA ATENYI According to information they were taken to Mityana. Ministry of 
Works. 

MR. NAGENDA: And from there where did it go? 

MULALA A TENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

From there, either Works transferred them to Mubende or somewhere 

but I have not followed. 

k eo le will tell us. My final question 
Anyway I am sure the Wor s p I ~nean some of the people in your 
concerns some of your people, d to us in c\'idence and l know the 
district, who have been ment;one w~ll be that he will call you in 

Legal Counsel ha~ said. that :~f •:~~his opportunity while you are here 
future cases but will avail mys b. se we are running out of time. 
of asking you only about three ecau 
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M\11 I 

MR NJ\C,1 NllA l)1d ym1 know u < ;omholo/a Chic I called Miru'/ 

MUI Al A A l'FNYI M1111? 

MR N Gl·NDA M1111 

Mlll Al A A l'FNYI Any other name'! 

MR. NAGFNl>A 

C'OlJN.SFL: 

MR. NAGENDA. 

I only know him us Mmi, Wal! that in another district? 

Mr. Chairman, I think the Mini we have had in this Commission is in 
Mpigi, Chief of Muduuma, the Gomholola Chief of Muduuma. 

Okay, Mini is out What about a man called Nsamba from Kiryoka? 
George William Nsamba? 

Ml !LALA ATEN YI George William, I know him. 

MR NAGENDA: Do you know him quite well? 

MULALA ATENYI Yeah, not quite well but just I knew him. 

MR NAGENDA Do you know whether he was working or helping the military in this 
particular section of their prison? 

MULALA ATENYI In Kiryokya? 

MR NAGENDA: No, in Mityana. 

MULALA ATENYI Mityana? 

MR. NAGENDA: Yes. 

MULALA A TENYI Yes, he was attached to them. 

MR. NAGENDA: Where any reports made to you about this man? 

MULALA ATENYI His activities? 

MR. NAGENDA: His activities. 

MULALA ATENYI Oh yes there was a lot of complaints about Mr. Nsamba. If he is the 
Nsamba I knew unless there is another one. 

MR. NAGENDA: George William. 

MULALA ATENYI Yes. 

MR. NA GENOA: This was not a very frightening person, he was not like Mr Mug,\lsa 
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or any of these people 1 
complaints were brough:~ow;~ua ;;all fellow in Kiryokya. When these 

~1l lL,\u\ ATEN YI Of at dtd you do about them? 
• course, the method 1 

people was used especially t ct· 

MR NAGFND.\: 

MULALA A TENYI 

MR NAGENDA: 

MULALA A TENYI 

MR.NAGENDA: 

MULALA ATENYI 

MR NAGENDA: 

MULALA ATENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA ATENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA ATENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA ATENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA ATENYI 

'MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA A TENYI 

tl 
to, give directiv , o tsc1pline some of these 

tere Becau •r es to the police d • . se I you arc a DC or to my administrator 
an you directly car out . ' -~ou ~annot go to let us say' to an area 
are to follow up exa~y wh 1;1ves_t1gat1ons and so on but of course you 
some of tltese whom we d-~ ~cti~n was being done. Because the;e arc 
would see them at large. t it direct, arrested and so on; at time you 

What did the police d 
remember? 0 

as regards this man? Do you know, can you 

What I recall is that the . 
removed from that area yt said he had not been deployed but was 

no to perform those duties. 

And this is the last you heard of Nsamba? 

Yes. 

Just one more name, Mr Sseruyange, do you know him? 

I know him. 

Do you know him quite well? 

Yes. 

Is his English very fluent? 

He speaks a kind of English but not I would say of normal standard. 

But enough to pass that test before he became an MP, you think? 

It was not enough. 

Not enough? 

Yes. He could speak certain kind of English. 

So as a returning officer you would be a bit surprised that his English 

got him through this test? 

Yes, I was surprised but since they said he had passed by the person 
who examined him, it would be difficult to do any other thing. 

What did Mr. Sseruyange do at this time when you were DC m 

MubPnde? 

Sseruyange in 1980 was a driver and a political acttnst. He ,,·~ 
campaigning for the Hon. Minister and later on he was employed agam 
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MR AGENDA: 

MlJLALA ATENYI 

MR. NAGFNDA: 

MULALA ATENYI 

MR NAGENDA 

MULALA A TENYI 

MR NAGENDA: 

MULALA A TENYI 

hy the Ministry of Agricu~ture as_ a driver., Later on, he also sto0<1 
candidate in the hy-elcct1on which he e\ entually won and becatn~ a 

Member l'f Parliament. a 

And then what'l 

After che changes he was detained for sometime and then released. 

You sec one. would you say any of 1hese duties tha1 he did; being a 
dri\'er, being an MP. perhaps heing an activist would be the nearest, 
would they give him the right to detain people? 

No. he had no right to, whatsoever - no legal right. even administrative 

right. 

Did you ever get a report that he had detained people? 

Once that he had directed some people to be detained at Mityana but 
when I came around, I did not get any proper information but I just 

heard about it. 

You see, one of those people has given us evidence that he was one of 
those people who were taken to Kawolongojjo and tied in pairs and was 
going to be thrown into a grave alive but other people were actually 
thrown into graves alive. This one was saved by a certain corporal. 
was it Ocaya? Okay, I leave it. My last question is this. You said 
that after you heard that the military had their own cell where they did 
not allow police officers or general members of the public to go. you 
said they should be taken to DFI because there was food there? 

Yes, there was a prison near DFI, Mityana prison. 
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There was n prison near DH es . 
hear that these peopl ' Y Would 11 surprise you very much to 

. e were actually r t ·r h not given that ~ood 10 • 1 t ere was food they were as a matter of p r . ' 0 icy, would thts surprise you? 

MlJl..ALA A TENYI It would not be surp • . 
You would give tht's rd•~mg _because a lot of things used to go wrong. 

1rect1ve or want th' . they would not be d h mgs to he done this way and 
one t at way B 1 exposed and their . 

1 
• ut at east there, they were more 

pcop e would at least visit them and so on. 

MR N.\GfNDA: But did you get reports wl ·1 ~ . 
not being fed? 11 c you were still DC that in fact they were 

MULALA ATENYI Yes, sometime. 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA ATENYI 

MR NAGENDA: 

MULALA A TENYI 

What exactly did yo h . d.d . ' u go to t e CO and said please see these people 
i you wnte to your superiors, did you put it in your - (interruption) : 

H~ discussed that issue in a security meeting which we held in 
Mityana. About so many people who had no cases and they were being 
held there or they should be released and so on if they had no case. 

Yo~ see starvation is a terrible way to deaths, so this is why I am 
talkmg abo~t food. I mean what positive act did you as representative 
of the President carry out regarding these people who subsequently 
died of starvation? 

Of course, things used to be done well when you are around, the 
moment you sneak away people do otherwise. But in that panicular 
meeting we had OC prisons because we called him and the OC police 
Mityana and my ADC and we discussed that issue especially the people 
who were there and their conditions. 

MR NAGENDA: But if you said it was alright while you were there, this presumably 
also means your assistants, people who worked for you. Perhaps it 
would have been a good idea to make sure that these people went there 
everyday at feeding time, to study if these people were fed. could that 

have worked? 

MULALA ATENYI To be very frank, much as we were trying to. you know. make 
conditions bearable or to be human and protect human rights of the 
people, one at times could not be very overt so open you kno,\ . So we 
were trying to do them in our own way. humanly and so on accordmg 
to our duties. Because very many times even these admm1strators had 
problems, for example, one time the ADC went to sort out some of the 
people and so to release them usmg his own_ po\\ers and he had 
problems with the Commanding Officer m Mttyana ther~. Another 
example was right m Mubende wher~ seve:al people were picked fr~m 
Mityana and taken to the barracks, including Mr Ssekitole~~ fanm. 
Mr. Ssekitoleko, Mukasa Balamaga and so on. The condition th~re 

ery very· terrible until I visited there and we managed to, we tned 
was v d'f- l ·1 
to convince the OC to release them but it was \'ery \'ery i ticu t untl 
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MR. AGENDA: 

MULA LA A TENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA ATENYI 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MULALA A TENYI 

MR NAGENDA: 

MR NAGENDA: 

MULALA ATENYI 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

MULALA ATENYI 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

we collahorated with the so called 10 We released thern 
• • PUt ti a land rover. hrought them 10 M1tyana. But as I said it 1cm in 

• d k · l • wa., " difficult to he vcrv svsternat1c an to ma ·c sure t 1mgs go the cry • ~ ~ 
want. Yau 

So "hat you are saying is that in fact, of these people who starved 
they were very many at Mityana during your DC-ship, really yo ilfld 
saying that the situation was so terrible that you were afraid to gi arc 

h . 1 and help in an overt manner. Is that not w at you are saymg 
No. I said at times one would not do certain things in an oven manner 

At times you were frightened? 

Yes, but you - (interruption) -

Okay. okay you have answered my question. 

Oh yes. 

You see I really would prefer people who come after along time when 
things have happened to come here to sort of start off with a sentence 
like that. You were very frightened at times rather than sound as if 
every time they were being heroes. Thank you very much. 

We have been discussing the conditions of prisoners in military custody 
at Mityana, you also indicated that you proposed, would be transferred 
to civilian prison near DFI. I am just wondering whether, one, you 
even visited, physically visited the military custody at Mityana itself 
and whether you ever visited the civilian prison after your 
recommendation? 

I did that one several times. Whenever I used to arrive in Micyana, l 
would first report to the office of the ADC just to get acquainted with 
the general situation then I would go to OC police and I would also go 
and see the cells, I mean, the police station how the situation was 
because they would report to me there are so many people of this and 
this nature and also DFI I used to go there physically. 

Who was the DEO who conducted the language test m 1983 and 
produced the results that Mr. Sseruyange had passed the language test. 
Who was the D EO? 

He was Mr. Kakande 

Mr. Kakande? 

Mr. Kakande. MULALA ATENYI 

DR. MAKUBUYA: Now you have told us that some of the officers who worked under you, 
I think one of them disappeared and he has not been accounted for 
Another one had to be taken to Katikamu and so on. Did you ,ourself 
ever feel· personally threatened? Did you feel your life personal!) 
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f lJl AI..A ATENYI ~ In fncr one of ti . . 

DR. MAKUBUYA: 

MULALA ATENYI 

DR MAKUBUY A: 

MULALA ATENYI 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

Whenever J le questions Which I . 
Used to Corne to th . . was he111g asked constantly 

anywhere, Was that ''wh e d1s1nc1, I mean to our head office or 
proble111s, insecurity' y y are yo~ st ill in Mubende with all these 
~ny _sound queer bu; h~~v:a\~:t kil!cd'!" Even home but somehow it 
in K1boga, Mityana- 1 kn g • Ycd 111 Mubende for so long I stayed Id • ew these 1 · cou play a role but 1 ~ 1 peop e by name, I felt that at least I 
example one time th e I threatened all the time. Just to give an C • ere Was an . 

aptain Okot. I was seated so acting commanding officer called 
nt me he said you "yo mcwhere and he came and pulled a pistol • u are the peo I h 
people, civilians. You say ue .

1 
Pew o a~e always supponing these 

not here, the situation , g rt las are not in Mubende, guerillas arc 
efforts, you are mislead•~ go~d on the radio. You are frustrating our 
but somehow the DPC mg~ e Goverru~ent." He ~anted to shoot me 
thing was there all h an . 0ther soldiers there intervened and this 

t e time I Id 
throughout. • wou say I was under threat 

Yes on the other hand h . . 
M • you ave a cns1s of tenure. Every so often 

ugwisa wants you out, a combination of Mugwisa and Muwanga wants you out why did y . . 
fi d • al • ou not consider resigning from the service 
m mg tematJve employment or asking for a transfer? 

Of course I Went and consulted the head of the civil service. This was 
B~rlow a~ th~t time and the Secretary for Administration. What I 
bnefed him is that, it is not very good to leave an administrative 
o~cer, let us say in a war situation, for quite long. It may either ruin 
his future or he may get killed or even the style of administration there 
is not very normal. It may affect the way he conducts the affairs and I 
informed them that I had stayed here for so long, "Can you please 
consider transferring me" and I even put it in writing. This is when 
things were so bad around 1983. They informed me that they were 
going to consider it, I be just a bit patient they were going to work it 
out and also I asked about the possibility of getting, may be, employed 
elsewhere but they kept me at bay. But otherwise it was also a moral 
duty just not to abandon the people like that. I felt that there were 
even some areas where I would do something but it was not -
(interruption) -

But you did not start the war, why would it be your responsibility? 

It was not my responsibility as such as I said I wanted to be_ transferred 
in a normal way but not that the whole situation was so mce, may be 
capitalizing out of the crisis for any other benefit, that was not the 
case. In fact it was not a very normal situation and not very good for a 
person. 

That is why we have wondered why you s'tayed in it. 

MR. KAWANGA: Mr. Mulala Atenyi, to begin with, what combination -~f names, Mulala 
appears to be a Kisoga name is it? What about Ateny1. 
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Mlll I \ A ITN' I 

MR. KAWANGA: 

MULALA ATENYI 

MR. KAWANGA: 

1 
st·c. 1 dn not know hllW relevant it is hut all the same I will clarify. 

Yes. 

It I app .. ns that I ha\'c worked in many parts of the country and Wh so 1 c . , • ,, en 

1 
was in Masindi I happened to he giv~n "hmpako called Atcnyi and 1 

did not take II like a joke I appended 1t to my name. 

I sec. 

MULA LA ATENYI Seriously, that is what happened. 

MR KAWANGA: 
As casual as all that'! Alright now I want to see whether my 
summation of your tenure of office in Muhende is correct. It strikes 
me as if your whole stay in Mubende district was a precarious one. 
You were a District Comm1ss1oner, in a war area the whole period. 
There were constant violations of human rights which you saw but you 
could do nothing about it. Am I right? 

MULALA A TENYI You are correct. 

MR KAWANGA: So here you are a whole representative of the President in a district 
who could do nothing to stop violations of human rights which you 
were seeing, am I right? 

MULALA A TENYI Not exactly may be I could clarify a bit. 

MR. KAWANGA: Please do. 

MULALA A TENYI It would be unfair of me to say that I saved such and such a person, l 
did this and that. For example I have met some people whom l do not 
know from Mubende who have told me that "if it was not for you. l 
would have died. There was an incident, we were arrested in such and 
such a place and you intervened." I could not recall that particular 
incident and there are many of that nature. I feel that things actually 
went wrong but, we at least played a role. But that is I think for other 
people who are on-lookers to state because otherwise I would be 
painting myself clean and so on. But at least we were not completely 
omnipotent, we tried a bit but the thing actually was beyond 

MR. KAWANGA: I am not saying that you were not trying your best apparently you 
were. But what I am saying is that the situation was such that your 
best was not even good enough. You go to a political rally for 
example, a Minister decides that somebody 1s put in immediately and 
he is put in and to your knowledge you know he 1s innocent and he 
eventually dies. Nothing happens at all and there is nothmg you can do 
about it. 27 people are picked up from a police station, the) are killed. 
you get to know about it, you even visited the scene but cannot e,en 
see the bodies and you go home. Do you not thmk that 1s a terrible 

situation? 
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TENYJ That is true. 

VLALA A TENYI 
M 

pR. 1,UYOMBY A: 

MVLALA A T.ENYJ 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

MULALA A TENYI 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

For a \\hole representative of . . 
words I run saying th t . a President in a district. So in other 
M be d ct· . a would you agr • h u n e 1stnct was ch . cc wn me that the situation in aot1c? 

Yes, ll _was not only chaotic it 
same thing. was so muddled up anyway, it is the 

Mr. Mulala, would please 
University of Dar-es S 1 restate the qualification you got from the - a aam? 

I graduated in International R I . 
time it was called sub- e ations and Public Administration. That 
political science but 

1
~::eam B. Oth:r people used to get degrees in 

second Honours Degree. was a special stream and I got an Upper 

1 see, congratulations and this course you said it took you three 
academic years? 

Yes. 

How did you manage to acquire this place at Dar-es-Salaam? 

MULALA ATENYI I put my first choice at that time there was this exchange programme. I 
did my A level in 1971, so I put my first choice at Makerere but then 
the university administration decided to send some students to Dar-es
Salaam and I happened to be one of the may-be-victims or whatever 
have you because at that time relationship between Tanzania and 
Uganda was not very good. 

DR. LUYOMBYA: So it was Makerere University which sent you there as a part of the 
exchange programme? 

MULALA A TENYI That is true. 

DR. LUYOMBYA: And you lived in Tanzania at a time whe~ the relationship between 
Uganda and Tanzania was not good? 

MULALA ATENYI Yes, that is correct. 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

MULA LA A TENYI 

DR. LUYOMBYA: 

MULALA ATENYI 

DR. LUYOMBYA: 

Okay, I am taking note of that. Then you said you were a rerui:ning 
officer for Mubende district and soon after that, after those elecuons. 

you were promoted to an acting DC? 

Yes, in 1981. 

Early in 1981 and then in June you were confirmed as a DC. 

That is true. 

b bl this promotion could have been as 
Am I wrong to suspect that pr? a ~ the work you did during those 
part and parcel of appreciation o 
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MULALA A TENYJ 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

COUNSEL: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

MULALA A TENYI 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

MULALA ATENYI 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

MULALA ATENYI 

elections -(interruptions) -

My Lord Chairman, you see asking the witness to make his 1>pec 
1 assessment, I mean, he does not know how _these promotion exerci~:s 

are done. It could be you may make conclus1on yourself but I do think 
- (interruption) -

I will say something about it. 

Alright he stated that - (interruption) -

No because it will be an opinion if he makes it. 

Okay, is it true that you stated that the elections were very well 
arranged in your district compared to other districts? 

Yes, because in Kampala by mid-day some ballot boxes had not arrived 
in the polling stations but throughout Mubende by 8.00 o'clock, in fact 
by mid-day in some places polling and already, you know, more or less 
stopped and that very evening we got all the results-nearly. 

And one of your duties as an ADC or DC was to popHlarise 
government policies? 

Yes that is a general duty of District Commissioner. 

How did you play that role in that district? 

Of course this was actually a very controversial issue. I want just give 
an example, there was ADC called Kayongo, he was invited to a 
certain church function in Mityana and when he was called upon to 
address the congregation or the people he started by saying that 
everybody should rally behind the UPC, behind the party in power at 
that time. The people were very shocked because they thought an 
administrator should not be partisan. So much as we were supposed to 
popularize the government but we were also to redefine our role as 
civil servants. It was up to the party because this was a multi-party 
situation. So what we wanted was just to make sure Government 
Policies were carried out and there was also security. The government 
wanted security and what I did was to involve Members of Parliament 
including those of opposition party. I remember we addressed rallies 
with the late Ssebuggwawo and also Bbosa and Abu Mayanja before he 
fled including the Chairmen of UPC. We decided that as far as 
security is concerned everybody should be involved, should forget all 
about politics and to bring about some sort of unity and we felt that this 
was Government policy and went around and addressed rallies with all 
those MPs. Because later on, it was misinterpreted they said why 
should a District Commissioner move with the DP MPs. It \\as very 
controversial but we felt that was the right thing and I was supported 
by the office of the President. They said this was correct. When 
Mugwisa came, he said this was not good. DP MPs should not be 
given a platform. So you can get a directive or a policy but it must be 
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pomt programme and government 
out and say of the 

10
° p~pularize that programme and you may come 

The UPC Governmenf 01
~~\ as an. officer, I did this and this and this. 

programme, is it not? w tc was m power at that time had also their 

Yes the UPC Manifesto 1980_ 

They had their programme and I just wanted to know which bit of that 
programme you yourself popularized in your district. 

T;fi be frank. 1 particularly discouraged, I mean, fellow administrative 
0 icers_ commg. out to preach party policies openly. Because that one 
was gomg to ahenate us and so on. That was up to the Chairmen but 
of. cour~e there ~e certain aspects like, encouraging production and 
umty, hke educ~tion and agriculture, and all these other aspects of 
development which was actually contained there. We used to. 
popularize them but we would not move around with the UPC 
manifesto, as a DC, and then try to preach and covert people t0 it. 

Okay, you also told us that one of the factors which contributed to 
insecurity during your period was that the youths themselves and you 
used the word that these youths were vagabonds and they were of 
questionable character and no means of survival and you tried to 
popularize the government policy as far as eduction was concerned. 
You as the responsible officer in the district how did you help these 
youths to become good people? Probably if you did, they would not 
have behaved the way they behaved. 

I see, in some parts of the district the situation was very different, for 
example, there were places like Kiboga where schools were closed and 
people not going to school. Even economic activities where people 
would be, usefully engaged. Between 1981/83 the situation in that ar:a 
was so bad but later on we started reopening schools and so on. But m 
places like Mityana and Mubende where the situation was not so bad, 
actually we did a lot to make sure these youths were genera_lly eng~ged 

h d 
· schools and so on and those who cornm1tted cnmes 

or t ey staye m . . . • 
11 ted from time to ume but we tned to e\ en give them 

were actua y arres . . • • • 
• • • p ple during my time, despite all that cns1s we 

fac1ht1es or exam • r• d ' • l" condary schools in Mubende m K1gan a e\ en 
opened about 10ur se h ld . . econda School and so on so that these yout s w0~ 

K1boga Se~to~Jt in oth7r areas because of the situation _they were bemg 
be absorbe • . ld t be very systematic. 
misused and so on so thmgs cou no 
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DR. LUYOMBYA: 

. , th. m·iinlv those who had dropped out of prin-.4 ry 
'W •rc thc,c you s ' • • ll'l •• ..., 

t . h . •ho did not have cducauon at a 
eJucauon or t ose \\ 

. b' att'l)ll' some just left school to become youths sorn 
1t was a com Ill • • y k h e 

d 
there is an example. ou now t ese youths we 

were drop-outs an d 11· h I re . fi d n people who were ol ca mg t emse ves youth 
general ) ou in eve • h • s, • . rt·1cer called Sam SsawenJa w o was appointed ~-
there was rm o h • • ..., . U b Officer but he decided to operate as a yout m M ityana 
O1stnct r an • d • un~il we had to suspect him, we called him an so on. So tt was 

actually a combination. 

In your opinion why do yol;I think that these youths were even leaving 

schools to come and gang up with? 

Excuse me. may be. Do we get an advantage of being youth? 

Yes, as I said their motives were very dubious at the beginning it is the 
youths who were leading soldiers to loot. They knew such and such a 
place, there is such and such a house. They would deroof houses and 
where people had abandoned their banana plantation they knew where 
and they would bring a lorry and just load the whole lorry with 
matooke and take it free. So, there was that type of benefit. Som_e of 

them joined for that purpose. 

Now, you also told us about a certain chief, you transferred to Kiboga, 
Kabuusu, and you told us that Mugwisa as a Minister of Agriculture 

tried to resist that transfer. 

Yes. 

But you stood firm and transferred him and afterwards you said that 
some people came to you and said that you should not transfer him to 
Kiboga. They would deal with him. 

Unless I transfer him. 

So, they said that unless you transfer him they would deal with him, 
but you did not transfer him, do you know those people who came ,to 

you? Can you name them? 

I know the old gentleman. May be I think it does not do any harm, he 
is called Mzee Kayongo. He is a councillor, he is still in Kiboga. 

He is one of those who said that unless you transfer him they would 

deal with him? 

Yes bec~use he was already doing a lot of havoc in Kiboga again, with 
the ~old1ers, you know, looting and so on. Arresting people. usmg 
soldiers and so on. 

And you mentioned that later he was liquidated? 
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Yes. 

Then you told us that ti 1 • • . . 
G 

. ' a tcr us ltqu1dat1on you were hlamed on the 
overnment side. 

By an individual thi·s wa. h I M. . • s Y t 1c mister of Agriculture. 

The Minister of Agric It bl . . . . u ure amed you that by transferrmg him to 
K1boga you had almost dug his grave? 

Yes he said so. 

Did you know Kasendwa Ddumba yourself? 

I knew him. he was the Direcror General of NASA. (National Security 
Agency). 

Did you know him personally? 

MULALA ATENYI I did. 

DR. LUYOMBY A Where is he now? 

MULALA A TENYI I do not know but I just heard that may be he might have fled the 
country, but I do not know. I never followed the movements of these 
people. 

DR. LUYOMBY A: So the relationship was only official? 

MULALA A TENYI Yes it was official because whenever I - he used to meet me in the 
office of the Permanent Secretary and he would be interested to ask me 
how the situation was there and so on and so on. That was our 
relationship. 

DR. LUYOMBYA: Lastly about Mr. Sseruyange he eventually became an MP in your 
district, you were still a District Commissioner there. 

MULALA A TEN YI Yes. 

DR LUYOMBYA You told us that the Minister, Mugwisa did not help you to bring peace 
and transquility in the district but on the contrary he made things worse 

by antagonizing the public. 

MULALA A TENYI And administration. 

DR. LUYOMBY A: Right, did Mr. Sseruyange help you as an MP? 

MULALA ATENYI Sseruyange after being elected as an ~::'. WI.! thought that may be he 
would become independent and be on hts own but he continued staying 
with the Minister. I used not even - he! hardl} came to Mubende. He 
used to sneak in Mityana now and then but he never played any serious 
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Indcpendcntly'l 

Yes. 

I sec, nkay thank you. 

Well thank vou Mr. Atcnyi for your evidence as Counsel said earlier 
you may he· recalled to give further eviden_ce bef~re this Commission. 
What is your plan now Counsel, the next witness, 1s there one ready? 

Well my Lord as you had said we would have a meeting, I thought you 

adjourn for that meeting. 

Well it is almost lunch time now, it is 1.00 o'clock we shall adjourn 
now both for the meeting. We are having a meeting of the 
Commission, some formal other business and also for lunch. We shall 

resume here at 2.30 p.m. 

The next witness, Mr. Chairman, Gentlemen Commissioners, is in 
respect of arbitrary arrest and subsequent murder of one Ponsiano 
Kafuuma who was murdered in a military barracks after very serious 
torture including the plucking out of eyes. My first witness, my Lord, 
is Rosemary Nakambugu. 

WITNESS NO.46: MRS. ROSEMARY NAKAMBUGU - SWORN 
IN 

What do you do? 

I am married. 

Please would you repeat your name? 

Rosemary Nakarnbugu 

What 1s your work? 

I am married. 

Who is your husband? 

Leonard Mato vu. 

Apart from being a housewife. are you employed anywhere? 

1 have not yet started working. 

Are you arranging to st c k' ar or ma ·mg plans to start working? 
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Yes. I Was a 
rranging 1 o stan a shop 

Where in Your h • 
orne? 

It is at Nakayiba 

Where is Nakayiba? 

In Masaka. 

Where are your parents? 

One of them died and r re . . 
Namagoma village mained With my mother wh · . . 

' 0 IS Staying ID 

What is the name of 
your father who died? 

He was called Ponsiano Kafuuma. 

you say he is dead. when d'd h . 
' 1 e die? 

They collected him from h 
on the 21st. ome on the 14th and we learnt of his death 

On 14th, which month? 

On 14th September, 1982. 

When you say he was collected from home, were you present when he 
was collected? 

I was present. 

Were you alone when he was collected? That is you and your father or 
were there other people? 

When they came to collect him, they found at home me together with 
my sisters and brothers plus my mother, and when they arrived then we 
left for cultivating. When I returned, I found them entered in the house 
interrogating him and asking him to show them where the bandits he 
had were. 

Are you saying that one day on 14th September, 1982. some people 
came to your home? 

Yes. 

• th and your brothers. may be sisters: They found you with your mo er 

nght? 

Yes. 
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d
'd ot 1cnow why they had come so you left the hou. 

And you I n se alld 

you went to your work? 

Yes. Sir. 

Incidentally. would you tell us the time they came? 

It was coming up to 4.00 Pm. 

How did these people come, were they walking, did they come in a 

motor vehicle, bicycle, how? 

Two came on a motorcycle. a Vespa, and three were in a motor 

vehicle. 

What kind of motor vehicle; did you recognise it? 

It was a Peugeot. 

Saloon, estate, do you know the difference? 

It was a saloon. 

Did you get the registration number of the vehicle? 

I did not. 

How about the scooter? 

I did not also. 

Now. did you know these people? 

Out of the three who came in a motor vehicle, I knew two of them. 

Whom do you know? 

One of them was employed in the Union and he was called B\Jkenya 

Akilewo. 

Is he working there now? 

He is still there as a member. 

When you say Union; what do you mean by Union? 

Coffee Union. 

You mean Masaka Co-operative Union? 

Yes, Sir. 
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Now. who is the second • person you knew? 

The second one was the d . 
Knko · river of that v h' 1 

• 07.a staying at Lukayn. c ic c, who was the son of one 

Has Kakooz.a got another name? 

1 do not know the other name. 

How did you know th . 
at the driver was a son of Kakooza of Lukaya? 

He owned a shop in the t 
own and I used to know him, even his son. 

you said he had a shop in town which town? 

Masaka. 

Which street. 

Herbert Street. 

So, how about the people who came on a Vespa? 

Those who came on a Vespa, I only knew Mr. Akilewo Bukenya· and 
those who came in a car, I only knew the driver. ' 

You mean Bukenya came on a Vespa or he came in a car? 

He came on a Vespa on his return he went in a vehicle. 

Now was he being carried on a Vespa or he was the one actually 
riding? 

He was being carried on a Vespa. 

Now, when these people arrived, what made you go away? 

When they arrived the late father of mine welcomed them saying: "I 
welcome you, Mr. Bukenya" and Bukenya replied: "It is no use of your 
being happy to see me because all your people have been detained in 

cells" 

Is this what caused you to leave the house and go to work? 

As we were used to Bukenya and he had arrived, .I had no concern and 
I thought he had come to discuss about the Union matters with my late 

father. 

So, you mean you did not sense any danger to your father? 

I did not, since I knew nothing, I just proceeded. 
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I sec. You said that he had come - was your father . . 
Ma~aka Union at the material time?" a!>sociatcu ~ith 

He was a member in the Masaka Union. 

A mere member, or he was employed there? 

Pre\'iously he had been working with the Union hut by the time h 
his death he had become a member. e met 

I sec. Please you see, in the Union a member is a primary society· 
· h · • h • , are you saymg e was a pnmary society or e was a committee member'! 

He was a committee member 

So, you went away and then after some time you came back? 

When I arrived at the place of work where I was going to cultivate, I 
lost strength and my mother advised me to go back if I was not feeling 
well. So, by the time I arrived at home that is when also the people 
who came in a motor vehicle arrived at home. 

Are you suggesting that when you left the house to go to work, only 
the people on the scooter or Vespa had arrived; the motor vehicle had 

not come? 

Yes. 

How long did you stay at the place where you had gone to work before 
you returned to the house? 

It was about ten to 15 minutes. 

So, when you came back what did you find? Please tell us the details. 

When I was on the doorway entering I heard a voice saymg; "show us 

where the bandits you keep are" . 

Did you understand this? 

I was surprised and that is why I opened to see exactly who was askmg 

this question. 

You mean the house was locked or the door was a1ar? 

They were in the sitting room and I passed through the rear door. but 
the middle door was closed; so that is why I opened to see what \\as 

happening in the sitting room. 

Sorry Counsel, a bit of clanfication; when she came at this material 

time, had the car arrived or not, because when she went there \\ as only 

the Vespa. 
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I found the vehicle had a 
tJ1e ones nskif1!-. qucsuoi:_nvcd, and those who were in the vehicle were 

So. my question was· When 
bandits. did }ou undc;stand th~~: heard people askmg "bayeekera" or 

1 was shocked and I was b. . 
the bandits th ~ tt warned because I had no knowledge of 

cy were talking ahout th • 
see exact!}• wh t . , at is why l opened the door to a was taking place. 

You mean you understo d h .. 
\vho • 0 t e quest1on that was put to your father or ever 1t was put to? 

Yes. 

Did your father have bandits in his house? 

I did not have any knowledge because I had never seen any new face at 
home. 

Now, what followed after this question? 

Immediately as I had opened the door, they made me to sit down and to 
show them where the bandits which were being kept by father were. 

Now, who was asking these questions; you said 'they asked' all of 
them, one person, two, Bukenya, who? 

One man who was armed with a big gun. 

Did you know him, or did you eventually know him? 

I did not. 

What was Akilewo doing? 

He was standing in the door way. 

• t ? Did you give an answer to the question put o you. 

I answered in the negative. 

When you answered in the negative, were you saying you do hot know 
where they had gone or you meant you did not know them? 

I told them that I have never seen them and I did not know them. 

Now, what followed? 

h as armed with a pistol ordered me to open up all 
The other man w o w 
the rooms so that he searches them. 
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You mean there WIL'-somebody having a big gun and th 
was having a pistol? en an()ther 

0 l'le 

Correct. 

Did you know the person who had a pistol? 

I did not. 

Did you know him eventually? 

I did not. 

Now, what happened? I suppose you opened the doors. 

When I opened the first room, on top of the cupboard was a head of a 
sewing machine which had been wrapped in table clothes; he told me to 
remove it and carry it up into the motor vehicle. 

You mean did you unwrap it or you just carried it as it had been? 

I unwrapped it. 

Now, all along no other member of the family was in the house? 

All along the other members of the family were going on with 
cultivating, they had no knowledge and I had nobody to send to them. 

Yes. 

Then we went in another room and they started packing up the clothes 
and the files. 

Did she carry the head piece to the car, "omutwe gwe kyalaani?" 

Yes. 

So, during the search they carried other things like clothes and so 
forth? 

Yes. 

Were the bandits hiding in these things? 

I also asked this question to that gentleman who was gain~ on with me 
on a search when removing this sewing machine head piece, whelher 
this was the bandit. 

Were you offered an answer? 

He told me that if I tried to be so much clever' he would leave me dead 
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Clanf1cnt1011, 1 have 
1 got ICIC rh·1t yo 

they started packmu clotl . • . 11 got 11110 the next room and that 
• <' lcs; l'l that Jll'll yo I I • somebody who c:une • I u nnt l 118 one man or there 111 to ielp 10 p,tck the clothC!i? ' 

11 was I nnd thnt gentlerna 1 one packing the cloth ·s • •~ ; io was :umcd w,th a prntol. I was the 
room. c nn le was the one c:irrying lhc111 out of the 

Yes, whm followed? 

We went all around the r 
1 • 1 ooms sean..:h,ng and opening up c.:upboards 
ymg up w latcvcr they wanted and moving ,t out. ' 

After completing the exercise, what happened'! 

'."1Y late father was hrought out of' the house, hut when they were still 
m th_c compound, Mr. Bukcnya ordered him to hand over all the files 
relating to the Union. 

I see. Did your father give them the files? 

He did. 

Did it appear to you as if this Bukcnya was part of these who were 
searching and lootmg the house? 

At first when he arrived, I did not fear or expect him to be one of the 
group that had come to loot and search and so on: but later on when he 
started uttering such words, then I started fearing him. 

Now, after your father passing over the file - did he pass them to Mr. 
Bukenya? 

He handed them over to Mr. Bukenya. 

Now, what happened after this'! 

When they were going back, my father sat i~ the middle between the 
dnver and Mr. Bukenya who was on the off side -

Off side or near side? 

On the left side. 

• , .. I Id J'ike some clarification here. ls Mr. Bukenya 
f•xcusc me, wou • • 'd " · · II 
,, . • d , d that· "come in the we g1w you a rt c ' is ti a saying to the cccasc • 

~caccful or arc they forcing him violently or• what. 

. J 11, t · "push in a little hi1 so that I sit''. He told the decease< 1•1 • • 
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C0\1 '.H 

N \KAMHUGU: 

C-OU SEL· 

N .\KAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

y t's, but I supptisl' till' Ilks \H.'TC h,mdt•d to Mr. Bukcnya 1 ' • 1 ? W ll\c II 
\\<'re in thi.' housl', 1s 1hat 11g ,1 icy 

The dece.,sNl fin,t Wl'l\t 11ut, thl'I\ he came hack for the files and I· . 1 1,intlcd 
them o, er It' Bukcny11 111 the uiorway. 

Now \\ ho told the deceased or your father to go out of the house· d' • . . . • Id 
he n1luntnnly walk out ot the housl'l 

l'he one who was anncd with a big gun. 

Is he the same person who told him to enter the car or he just entered it 

on his own? 

It was the same person who was armed with a big gun that told him to 

enter the vehicle. 

How about Mr Akilewo Bukenya, he had come on a Vespa, how did 
he go m a car? 

I was also surprised because when he was coming he came on a Vespa, 
but I only saw him telling my father to push m a bit so that he would 
sit in the vehicle 

COUNSEL: Which person replaced Bukenya on the Vespa? 

NAKAMBUGU: The one who was having a pistol. 

COUNSEL: How many people sat in the Saloon car. 

NAKAMBUGU: Four people. 

COUNSEL: Where did the fourth person sit? 

NAKAMBUGU: He sat behind with the goods. 

COUNSEL: So they drove away, I suppose. 

NAKAMBUGU: Yes. 

DR. MAKUBUY A: How were they dressed? Were they in uniform? Were they in 'leeya 
cloth' or what? 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAK.AMBUGU: 

They were in civilian clothes. 

Did your father say anything when they were leaving. 

He waved to us and went away. 

Now, what followed? 

Shortly after this, they came back and demanded for one hundred 
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entere.a it 

id hun to 

a Vespa. 
e \\lluld 

coul',SEL. 

:-,,.;AK MBUGU: 

coUN.SEL· 

SAKAMBUGU 

(R. NAGE:-."DA: 

COL~SEL: 

:-;rA}(A.\IBUGU: 

coc-;--;sEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COL~SEL: 

:-;AKAMBUGU 

COL"NSEL: 

'AKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

~AKAMBUGU: 

COU 'SEL: 

'AKAMBCGV: 

COC?'{SEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBCGC: 

thou._'4lltd sh1lhng 
in order to rct .. ~~ h 

....... e 1m 
\\'ho came.., The v,__ 

-.,a J>Cople or the 
motor Vehtcle pcop1 ? 

II of them came back e 

Was }our father in? 

Yes. 

Just for clarification pl 
fi • ease. y OU said he 

- or you said •natuwuubzra" • waved to you before he left 
tune some other peopJe had meaning plural Do you mean by this 

come back except yourself? 
My youngsters had returned 
returned home. home, for they had lost strength and they 

When they said they had 1 • ost strength, how did you assess this? 

They said it when they returned home that they had l0st strength 

How about your mother? 

She remained there. 

Who are your brothers that came? 

Joseph Musoke. Edward Kizibwe, Rebecca Katana and Esther 
Nangonze. 

When you mention these names, I have never heard about these names. 
they seem to be strange names; are you Baganda? 

Yes. 

Do you have a clan? 

Yes. 

Which clan 1s this? 

Enyon 11 N akinsige. 

• 'ficance somewhere else. Where 'b )Our My Lord. that has a s1gru 
headquarters? 

Mawokota. 

And where is your clan chief? 

He is called K)'eytme. 
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COllNSEL: 

AKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COllNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL': 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL:· 

Of where? 

Mirembe. 

Which county? 

I do not know. 

Kyagwe? 

Yes. 

Okay! Your brother came back when these people had come back for 
the money. ls that right? 

Yes. they came back. 

Did you raise the money? 

Those who could raise the money had left: they had run away with the 
money; we could not raise the amount but the deceased directed us that 
we check in the pocket that there would be some money: and there we 
found sixty thousand shillings. 

Did you pay this money? 

Yes. 

To whom did you hand this money? 

To one who had a big gun. 

Did they release your father? 

They did not; because they claimed that he had not fulfilled the 
amount: that if we do so, then he would be released. 

So, what happened after this? 

They went away with him. 

Now what did you do? 

We deserted the home. 

You did not even bother to inform your mother? 

We informed the mother after they had taken him away: and she came 
and we ran away from the home. 

Why did you run away? 
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I 'A" \MBUGlJ: 

C(.)llNSFL: 

-A~AMBUGU: 

COUNSFL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

~or fear because we had already heard information that in 
~hould they find a guerrilla or a band't h any tlt:J9 
that home would be killed. So we had ~•n :w:~er would be found In 

Had they found any bandits in your house? 

No. 

Then 
I 

would say that what used to happen to those with bandits would 
not apply to you. 

They had taken him in the picture as a bandit. 

Where did you go to? 

To the neighbouring village, at our grand father's. 

Clarification. They went away first time; and she said, after a short 
while they returned; how short was this while? 

I think it was between 10 to 15 minutes. 

Could not the witness have informed her mother during that 1 O minutes 
about the incident? 

I ran immediately as they left within that 15 minutes to inform the 
mother about the incident. 

So when they returned to demand the money, was the mother at home 
or was still in the garden? 

She had left the garden and rushed to inform our grand father to the 
neighbouring village; and we remained behind tying up the remained 
properties. 

So you mean you removed your father's properties from the house? 

We tried to remove some small things, like blankets and some small 
clothes of the children to cover ourselves. 

But you left the rest of the property? 

Yes. 

So you spent the night away; did you ever come back to your home? 

we came back on the following day; and we did not lock the house 
while leaving. 

What happened on the following day? 

On the following day, the same vehicle which had been used on the 
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COlTNSEL: 

NAKA 1BUGU: 

COl 1:\1'SEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKMfBUGU: 

DR. LUYOM:BY A: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

DE. MAKUBUYA: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

. . d , came nnd collected other properties. 
pre, IOU~ 8) • 

. , 1 make an'-' report to the ch ii authority in the area about h' Did y\~u Ill• " t is 

matter? 

We tried to rcp1.,rt to the parish chief: but he said that the matter was 
complicated for him because those who _had arrested the deceased were 
of higher authority. so he could do nothmg. 

Who wa.c; this ~hief and how did he come to know that those people 
who had arresteJ him were high pO\vered? 

He was called Kirisitiane but unfortunately he also died. 

Clarification. please. \Vhen the car came back the next morning which 
had taken your father. who was in this next time? 

The one who had previously been armed with the pistol and the driver. 

So this time when he came. was he armed also? 

Yes, he was. 

And the driver was he still Kakooza • s son or another driver? 

He was the same driver. 

What items did they carry this time, if you can remember? 

They took utensils like plates, cups and a bicycle 

Anything else? 

And the carpet. 

Anything else? 

That is all I can remember. 

How did they manage to carry the bicycle? This \Vas a saloon car. 

They put it in the boot. 

Did you try to ask them where your father was? 

I did not because I had previously been threatened. 

Why did you not raise the alarm? Ob\iously these \\ere thieves. to 
raise the alarm is a tradition in this part of the countf) . 

As there was one who was armed, we feared 
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,AK MBUGU: 

coUNSEL: 

NAKA~1BUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

CHAIRMAN: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

And at this time you d'd 
the \ ehicle? I not bother to take the registration ... ,._ 

I did not. 

The chief told you these wer . 
father O1·d yo ' e high powered who had arrested your 

• u not have any h' hi 1 government who could h . ig Y P aced person, let us say, in 
' ave assisted you in this matter? 

My mother tried to ap h 8 . 
• proac ishop Ddungu and he told her that they were gomg to try but it was difficult. 

You have told us that b 1 . 
• • you e ong to a clan, did you not have any 

promment man of your clan you know? 

~e _had the Vice President; but we could find it difficult to approach 
him, and we had nobody to lead us to introduce us to him. 

Why do you say the Vice Pres.ident? How did you know him? 

As a clan man of the same clan. 

Are you suggesting, he was a relative of yours of just a clan member? 

We had a relationship with him because he belonged to our clan. 

Could we have the correct translation? 

We had a relationship with the Vice President because he was a leader 
of the lineage. 

So, actually, you are saying he was a close relative. 

Yes. 

So you did not bother to approach him for assistance? 

We did not. 

Was he involved in politics? 

Yes. 

Did he have political leaders of party - was he UPC., DP., UPM •• CP? 

What was he? 

DP. 

Is that the reason you did not consult or appeal to your relatives. 

. ember she said that - that may be another 
Counsel' I think, if you rem ' body to lead them to the Vice 

but she said that there was no reason -
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COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

President. 

So the situation was hopeless. You did not do anything. 

Apart from appealing to the Bishop, we had nowhere else to go. 

Now what happened? 

Before receiving a reply from the Bishop then we received information 
from the barracks requesting us to go and collect the dead body of our 
father, which was in the Mortuary at Mulago, saying that cause of 
death was due to fever. 

When was that? 

On the 20th - no it was on the 21st. 

Was it the 21st, 23rd? When or you do not remember! 

I am not quite sure but it is likely to be the 21st. 

Who brought you this sad news? 

I did not know myself; they passed this information to my mother. 

Did you collect the body? 

As we were preparing to go and collect the body from the mortuary, 
then we were informed that Reverend Father John had collected the 
body from the mortuary and he had brought it at Villa Parish. 

Who is Father John? 

He was a European Reverend who was posted to Kalungu but he was 
transferred. 
Where was he transferred to? 

He had been transferred to Moroto, but, at present, I do not know 
whether he is still there or not. 

Did you see the body of your father?· 

I only saw part of it because I found that they had already wrapped 
him. 

Which part did you see? 

The face only. 

What was your observation? 

One of his eyes appeared to have been plucked out and his jaw - left 
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COUNSEL. 

~AKAMBUGU: 

COuNSEL: 

:-;AKMfBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

KAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

jaw - had sunk in. 

Which eye was plucked out? 

Left side. 

From your observation d"d 
Did he appear as if he h d lb yo~ make a conclusion? Was it violent? 

a een involved in an accident? • 

According to the way h . 
h e was earned from h . ad been assaulted. ome, 1l appeared that he 

No what I am trying to sa as f: 
whether it was an accide ~• a~ as _you are concerned, did you know 
had been applied on him nT~: ~ eatmg or wh~t? But some violence 

• is is what I was trymg to investigate. 

It appeared so. 

Was he buried? 

We buried him on that day in Villa Cemetary. 

Did you inform your relatives. 

At Villa. 

Is that an official cemetery or what? 

This is a general cemetery. 

Did you inform your relatives, including the Vice President? 

We did after the burial. 

Did he come? 

He did not. 

Did he send a message? 

He did not. 

Are you sure he did not send any message? 

I had never heard of it; had he done so, my mother would have told 

me. 

By now you do not know who picked up your father from home and 

may be where he took him. 

No. 
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COl'NSFl: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

coVNSEl,. 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

MR. NAGEDA: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

found out whether he was seen by any other person 
Have you ever You 
know? 

1 
heard people saying that he was seen in Nyendo as he was a bandit 

and displayed at Kyabakuza. 

E,•idence to back up this statement will be adduced. Do you know 
whether there were other people with whom he was in a military 
barracks where he died? Do you know whether there are any? 

I do not know. 

Did your father leave a big family? 

Eleven. 

Were they grown ups? 

Six had completed school and five remained as they are, the ones that 

are still at school. 

Was he the one supporting them while he was still alive? 

Yes, Sir. 

Now who is looking after them - those in schools? 

The widow, I think, is trying to brew some enguli and to sell some 
bananas or matooke where she makes money~..., pay the school fees. 

Do you have any complaint in respect of the way your father was taken 

away? 

No. 

That is all, my Lord. 

Thank you. Is there any question from the Members of the 

Commission? 

I am very sorry to hear about your story. But I would like to ask you 
some questions. First of all, you said Mr. Akilewo Bukenya w.as a 
member of the union. Do you mean to say he is a committee member 
of the union? 

He is a committee member. 

Is he still a committee member today? 

He was removed. 

When was he removed? 
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, \1'. \MBUGU: 

\IR \GENOA: 

, .\1'.AMBUGU: 

I\IR NAGrND .\.: 

• .\KAMBUGU: 

MR NAGENDA: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

that 
NAKAMBUGU: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

some 

MR. NAGENDA: 

en 

NAKAMBUGU: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

he 
MR. NAGENDA: 

u NAKAMBUGU: 

a 
r MR. NAGENDA: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

1 do not remember exactly. 

Was it 1986 - last year - this year or 1985? when? 

I did not bother to follow it up. 

Have you yourself talked to him recently? 

I have never talked to him. 

You mean since your father was taken away! 

Yes. 

So he was a friend of your family. Has he been to visit your mother. 

He has never come down. 

When was the last time you saw him physically with your eyes? 

I often meet him in the town but we do not greet each other. 

Do you know where he lives? 

He used to stay at Kibinge but I do not know whether he is still living 
in the same place. 

Did your father ever tell you whether he and Mr. Bukenya had any 
business or other quarrel with him? 

There is not one. 

You knew this son of Kakooza - did you not - the driver? 

Yes I knew him by face. 

Have you seen him recently? 

Since the war, I have never seen him again. 

There is a small point that, I think, you have been asked, which I 
would like to ask again. If your relative in the Nnyonyi Clan - Mr. 
Muwanga -had been D.P. rather than U.P.C., would you have found 

somebody to take you to him? 

Yes. 

Lastly, I have got to ask you this question and, please, answer it 
strictly because you are on oath. Was your father a guerrilla or did he 

support guerrillas? 
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;..."AJ'.,A.MBCGU 

fR !KAW Ai-.;GA. 

NAKA £BUGU. 

DR. LVY:OM.BYA. 

•''AKAMBUGU: 

DR. LUYOMBYA: 

J had no kJlOv.ledge. 

JUS1 one quesnon. How old ·was ,our father by the tune he died? 

He \\ as about 60. 

The v. imess sa1d that, when those men came, first time they d 
Sh.s 100,0001=. Is that correct? etnanded 

Yes. 

And you people who were in the house had garnered up ceru thm 
Did these include money? m gs. 

NA.KAMBUGU: Some money had been carried away in the propeTT)' which we had 
already removed and there was some in a bag. 

DR. LUYOMBY A: Was that with their knowledge or accidentally taken? 

'AKA\1BUGU: It was intended. 

DR. LUYOMBY A: Since your father opted to offer Shs 60,000. =. why did you nor raise 
the rest of the money or collect the other money you knew you had 
taken away and make up the difference so that be could be released? 

NAKAMBUGU: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

DR. LUYOMBYA: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

It was so because the others had already gone a long \\ ay and, when 
some of us tried to run for this remaining - the balance Shs 40.000 = 
then these people decided to depart. 

Did you appeal to them to wait and give you a bit of time to collect the 
other money? 

The chap who was running for this money - the balance - appealed to 
them to wait for some little time so that he could bring the balance: but 
they refused and they said: "this is a place where bandits are". So he 
had run to collect it. 

When they came the following day and collected more property, did 
they still demand the money? 

No, Sir. 

Normally you said that you belong to Ganda tribe. 

Yes, Sir. 

MR. LUYOMBY A: Normally the Ganda bury their dead at a specified or home stead or a 
specified area. Why did you decide to bury your father in a limbo? 

NAKAMBUGU: We were in a hurry because even where the body was collected from 
they advised the Reverend that as the body arrives at the parish, they 
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PR UJYOMBYA: 

• \KAMDUGU: 

I)R. I l 1) OMBYA: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

DR 1 UYOMBYA: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

DR. LUYOMBYA: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

DR MAKUBUYA: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

NAKAMBUGU: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

should di pose if 't • 
f l l 1 11nmcdiatcly d o n >out four feet. an even the grave wu very •hallow 

Do you know Kakoozn? 

l do not know hi b 
m ut I only hear a name of Kakoo7Jl. 

you have never seen l • . . 
there. mn m lus shop in Masaka but only saw the son 

Yes, Sir. 

Is he still owning that same shop? 

At present, I cannot tell. 

You knew his son. Was the P • . . 
belongmg to h · f h eugeot he was dnvmg belonging to him, 

is at er or do you have an idea? 

I heard people say that it belongs to the father. 

If you compare the fam T • • . 1 1es m your village, would you say your father 
was a nch man? 

In co • • ~panson with the property which he owned and compared with 
the neighbours, he was a rich man. 

If you the daughter, if you had had this Shs.100,000/= when these 
fellows demanded it, would you have paid it to them? 

Yes. 

With the hope that they would release him. 

Yes. 

Why in fact? Why would you have paid them? 

He was innocent. Why should he be tortured. 

That is the very reason why you did not pay them. These fellows were 
asked to wait a little and they simply drove off, saying: "This is bandit
infested area". Was this a bandit-infested area? 
I had no knowledge because I did not even know how a bandit looks 

like. 

Rosemary, thank you very much for coming to give evidence to the 
Commission and I believe it will assist us in the ir.quiry which we are 

making. Thank you. 

As it is now a quarter to five, I think, it is a convenient time to break 
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COUNSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

off today. So the Commission is adjourned - the session is ct· 
unlit tomorrow at 9.30 a.m. a Journect _ 

Counsels. I think it is time we started this morning session. 

Mv Lord, this is the last case dealing with Kafuuma. 

\VITNESS N0.47: MRS. KEVINA NAMUBIRU - SWO}t°" 
IN 

Could you state your names please? 

Kevin Namubiru. 

Where do you live? 

I live at Namagoma, Villa Maria. 

This is in Masak.a District? 

Yes, Sir, Masak.a District. 

Are you married? 

I am married. 

Who is your husband? 

He is Ponsiano Kafuuma. 

Are you living with him? 

He died. 

Would you tell the Commission when he died. 

I can. 

When? 

They came on the 14th September, 1982 . 

Ah! May be we can start this way. On 14th September. 1982 where 
were you? 

I was at home. 

How about your husband? Was he at home? 

He was also at home. 
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N \~IUBIRU: 

cot ,s1 1 .: 

\ .\\1UBIRU: 

COL:\SEL: 

~AMUBIRC 

COCNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

He \\ as also at home. 0 day? id you have other people at home on that same 

My children. 

Who are these child ren, could you name them please? 

There was one Rosem 
Nabayego· Nast~ . N ary Nakambungu; Edward Kazibwe; Peragia 
mv husba~d i th nzta angonze. Another one came when they had put 

.. • n e motor vehicle taking him away, that was Musoke. 

Now you seem to h 
Yo t 

. ave suggested that you were working - I mean - did 
u a any one time leave h day? your ouse to go somewhere else on that 

I did not. 

Are there some people who came to your home on 14th September, 
1982? 

Those people who came at home came very late, between 3.00 and 
400 p.m. 

So what you are saying, at around 3.00 to 4.00 p.m. some people came 
to home, right? 

Yes. 

Did you see them when there were coming? 

I did. 

Whom did you see. 

There was one Akilewo Bukenya together with another man. They 
arrived I did not pay any attention to care for what they had come for 
because they used, as he was my uncle, to come to my husband and 
they could go to inspect some farm somewhere. 

So two people came and you saw them. How did they come? 

They came on a motor cycle. 

Did they carry anything when the came? Say were they armed, did 

they carry sticks. 

They were not armed except the others who I die! not witness came in a 

motor vehicle armed with a gun. 

so when you say this Akilewo Bukenya, you knew him. you did not 

bother so you went away I suppose 
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NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

COUNSEL°: 

NAMUBIRU· 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

I did not bother I just went on my own business. 

Did you go alone? 

I went together with the above named children. 

What did you go to do? 

We were going to plant eucalyptus trees. 

You left your husband with these people? 

Yes, Sir. 

Is there anything which happened? 

What followed is that one of my children came and told me that she 
was feeling some fever and she wanted to return home and when she 
reached home ..... . 

Well, you were not there. One of your children said she was not 
feeling well and she returned home, alright? 

That is correct. 

Would you like to tell us who th~t was? 

Rosemary Nakambugu. 

So you stayed with the others? 

Yes. 

Yes, what followed? Please you just tell us what you saw. 

So that is what I witnessed. 

So while you were doing your work your daughter came and told you 
that her father had been taken away. 

Now, what did you do. 

I asked her the reason why they had taken him away and she said that 
he had been referred to as a bandit. 

Did you understand this statement? 

The way I understood it was that as they had regarded us as guerillas 
we had to vacate the area because we were all to be arrested. 

Did you go to the house to check what had happened there? 
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NAMUBIRU: 

cocNSEL: 

DR. LCYOMBYA: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

I returned home and tried t 
children I did not r~ o collect some of the blankets of the 

' cmovc any of my pro rt • h h 
started running toward pe Y m t c ousc and we 

s my parents at Kyojja Omanyi. 

Now. is there anything whi h l 
away, are there some pco I c h iappcned ?n that day' did you move 

P e w o came agam to you? 

'Ne all moved away. 

Yes, what followed. 

We spent three day • h b Jose h . s m t e ush at my father's place and Edward and 
P. remamed behind and they are the ones that they used in 

breaking the house to remove some of the property. 

Does the witness suggest that her father's place was the bush? 

He a~vised us to hide in the bush for about two days while he was 
s~dymg the situation whether they would be hunting for us even up to 
his home. 

These two sons of yours stayed at your father's home or at your own 
home. 

At our home. 

Now, what happened. 

What followed was to receive information on the 20th day that my 
husband had died. 

Who informed you that your husband had died? 

Edward Kazibwe is the one who brought this information. 

This information came on the 20th, have you said so? 

Yes. 

Your husband had been arrested on 14th September, 1982. 

Yes. 

Did you not make any efforts on the 14th to try to find out the 

whereabouts of your husband? 

We tried to report this incident to the authorities like the su~-county 
chief and even the parish chief of our area and we were only mfom1ed 
that it was difficult for them to go looking for my husband. 

When your daughter who was here yesterday, Rose, told us that your 
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NAMUBIRU. 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU• 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

husband had connections, she told us that your husband wa~ related to 
the then Vice President of Uganda, Paulo Muwanga, was it a correct 

statement. 

It was correct. 

Would you like to elaborate on the kind. of relationship I am asking 
you this because it appears from that evidence that. you had somebody 
who would assist. Would you elaborate on the relat10nsh1p he had with 

the then Vice President? 

When the father of my husband died, the father of the then Vice 
President Paulo Muwanga is the one who earned out the last 

ceremonies for the heir 

You mean he officiated at the last funeral right of your father-in-law? 

Yes the father of the then Vice President, Paulo Muwanga. , 

So shall we say actually these people were cousin brothers? 

Yes. 

Very close. 

Correct. 

Now, having had such a problem, could you not have approached such 
a high placed relative to assist in this matter? 

At first we were informed that it was difficult for someone to go 
through as the area was then termed as a disturbed area but after my 
husband had died we sent a message to the Vice President through my 
eldest daughter, Agaati Nakazibwe, and when she reached the office of 
the Vice President she was made to sign somewhere in order to assure 
that should any problem happen to the Vice President we were 
answerable. 

Sorry to interrupt. Is the lady herself coming? Nakazibwe Agaati. 

No, I am not intending but in fact I was going to cut short this witness 
I am asking, did you get any response? 

There was none. 

So it appears you did not utilise the connections you had to save your 
husband. You only informed the Vice President after your husband had 
died. 

We tried but because of the threats we got we were told that those wh' 
had arrested my husband were in power. 
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coUNSEL: 

AMUBIRU: 

coUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

NAMUBIRU: 

DR. LUYOMBYA: 

Before we go lo the cf cad b 
house was looted by p I ody of your husband d'd 

cop c who arrested your husb~nd? you say Your 
They did. 

Were you there? 

I was not there. 

Why do you say your property w 
1 as ooted. 

I was told by Rose Nakambugu. 

Did you check to find out whether 
your house? any property actually was missing in 

I did. 

And you confirmed the story. 

I did co?firm because when I reached home I found everything 
scattere_d m the house and what they took first was a sewing machine, 
four pairs of bed sheets, a typewriter and childrens' wear. 

Now, after having received news that your husband was dead, did you 
make arrangements to go and collect the body? 

Yes, we did. When we received this information we made 
arrangements in order to collect this body from the place where it had 
been placed and we went to the Monsignor but Reverend Father John 
who was at Kalungu Parish said that he would be courageous to go and 
collect this body as he had had some military training. So he drove 
away without even alerting the Monsignor to go and collect this body 
from the D.C's office. 

You seem to give an impression that the situation was very tense. 
What was it about, what caused it to be so that even for the whole 
Bishop to be fearing to go and collect the dead body from the hospital. 

Everybody in this area was regarded as a guerrilla so whoever ~ould 
dare to go and collect this body would be regarded as a guerrilla of 

Kafuuma. 

Clarification. When the news about her husband's deat_h came whe,n 
hen }'OU received the ne\\ s you were in the village, where were you w 

about his death. 

I was at Kyojja Omanyi village where we had run to. 

From Kyojja Omanyi where did you go exactly? 
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NAMURIRU. 

DR. LUYOMBYA

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

1 did not· move I was onl) senchng my chtldren to deliver some 
messages co other people to see ,, h~t \\ e could do. 

So you did not p.nticipate in the apparent d1scus,;ion ,,ith the priests 

1 wa~ not there it was only the children. 

Eventually. did you see the dead body of your husband? 

I did. 

Where? 

J found the body at \'ilia Parish Hall when Re, erend Father John had 
collected it. 

You mean this body was not even brought to your home. f0llo,, ing the 
customs of people in the area. it was not put in the lace Karuuma', 
home? 

Every one was in fear. They could not dare co take thts ~ody at 
Kafuurna's home but he had sustained some tnJunes like hts nghc eye 
had been plucked out, his jaw had been kicked. he had a \\ ound on the 
right chest whereby they had pushed his shirt inside this "ound. 

When your husband was arrested had his eye been plucked out? Before 
he was arrested, that is when you went to garden. to cult!\ ate. did you 
leave your husband with a plucked out eye? 

It had not been plucked out. 

Even the jaw had been broken. 

NAMUBIRU: No. 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

Did he have the wound you have described? 

Those were all inflicted on him in the barracks e, en he had been burnt 
by plastic jerycans. 

It appears you examined the dead body. 

NAMUBIRU: I did. 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

Do you know whether there is anybody you knows \\ ho mtg ht h:n e 
seen your husband after his arrest? 

I did not have anybody I know of whom he was with in the pnson onh 
that he was exhibited or brought before a crowd at Nvendo as an 
example of one of the guerrillas supporters who used to s~pplv food to 
the bandits. 
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COLNSEL: 

COUNSEL: 

;-:AMUBIRU: 

COL'};SEL: 

J\"AMUBIRlJ: 

COUNSEL: 

NAML13IRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COt;NSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COt.;NSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

Clarification. Wh 
d I eel en you say th 

isp ay him as a guerrm ey brought h. 
a supponer Wh b un to Nyenc1o 111d 

S Id• • o rought him o 1ers. · 

Well. my Lord, we hall . 
• 

5 bring ·ct w1tnesses. Now was '-'o h ev1 encc on th" 
' J ur usband b . is issue from ~'--unec:1? vu)l;f 

Y~, he was buried at Villa M 
decided not to take him h aria cemetery. The ~. . 
b th ome because monsignor had 

ecause ere were some soJd· - not to take this bod 
k th" bod iers who w - . Y home too is y at home so that th ere wan10g for us in 

ey could follow us. case we 

Did you see the soldiers? 

Yes. we saw them thev "'ere -1 .. 
1
. • ,; "' n c1v1 1an I th 

them identified them to us Ev ~ c O es even people who knew 
• en 1or the b • 1 used to come during the night in d una ceremony these boys 

• or er to ~m, out th b . especially the eldest son hid m· th 8. h--·, e unaI ceremony 
. e 1s op's place beca 

looking for him, referring to him as the . use they were 
Kafuuma had trained. young guerrilla who the late 

For how long had you been with your husband. 

I had been with my husband for over thirty years. 

Did you have children? 

Yes. 

Ho\\ many? 

Ten children. 

Were they working at the time your husband was arrested or killed? 

The first three were working, the rest were soil schooling. 

How many of them were involved in banditry acci\'it1es? 

The three were only suspected, the first three boys, were suspected~ 
be guerrillas and they were looking for them because the) alleged 

they had been trained by the late Kafuurna. 

d h . ·hat thev call ancestral To your knowledge, did your husban a\e \\ • 
land where they bury the dead? 

•h e he had - "here he 
yes. He had and he had also allocated a place \\ er 

had made a grave for himself. 

• ·a1 h me? This was at your matnmom O • 
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1UB1RU. 

COU SEL· 

,AMUBIRU: • 

COU SEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

Even up to toda) is \\ here we are still staying 

Why did you not transfer the dead body of )OUr husband these da)s? 

We have no quarrel with the transferr~ng of the bod): from where it \\as 

buried to where the deceased had dec1?ed ~o be buned but we only did 
it to bury him at Villa because of the s1tuatton by then prevailing. 

But what I do not personally understand is that you have told us that it 
was because of the situation but you had a very important person, a top 
echelon of Government. Could you not appeal to him to assist you. 
Do you know whether he knew eventually that his relative had died? 

I beg your pardon. 

What you have said is that the reason why you buried your husband at 

a cemetery was because of a situation. You could not carry him to the 

place --

Counsel. sorry to interrupt. I think we have been ·told that already. I 
think she explained why they did not take the body home because they 
were afraid of the situation at the time and so the soldiers were waiting 
if they took the body to arrest them. I think she also said earlier that 
she sent her daughter to the Vice President but they did not get any 
reply, any response. 

No, the point, Mr. Chairman. she says it appears as if it was a 
temporary arrangement to intern the body at Villa cemetery. .My 
question was, after sometime, could she not have got the assistance so 
that the body is buried at the right place? 

I see, that did not come through in the translation, that 1s not the 
impression I got from the translation. 

So, madam, did you not, after some time, after a month. you could not 
have known, may be in a week but after sometime, say. after a month 
could you not approach him and say that proper arrangements are inade 
to take the body to the place where the deceased had chosen to be 

buried? 

As the situation has normalised we shall approach him and see to it that 

we take the body back. 

So definitely you are interested in taking your husband's body to the 

right place? 

If I get assistance I am very much interested to see that I take his bod~ 

back. 

Thank you. Sorry. Incidentally who was supporting these children 

who are in school. 
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, \ ,1VBIRU: 

cHAIRMA" 

:-,•AMUBIRU: 

CHAIRMAN: 

\A.\1UBIRC: 

MR KAWA~GA: 

NAMUBIRU: 

MR KA\\' ANGA: 

\'AMUBIRU: 

MR KA\VANGA: 

NAMlJBIRU: 

MR KAWANGA: 

NAMUBIRU: 

MR KAWANGA: 

NAMUBIRU: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

NAMUBIRU: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

It was the deceased. 

Now who suppons them. 

Reverend Father M s· h usaanya gives m . 
is op and I appealed to him h e ass1~tance. Also I approached the 

• e also assisted to some extent. 

I presume that is Bishop Dd 
ungu of Masaka. 

Yes. Sir. 

Is there any questions f h . . 
' rom t e Comm1ss1oners for this witness? 

How old was the deceased by the time he died? 

He was aged 56. 

In vour evidence you mak 1 f . . 
• . . e a ?t o reference to priests and bishop and 

what not, did he have any special relationship with these people? 

He was being employed by the Reverend Father Musaanya at the 
Parish. 

I see. So, he was working for the Parish - Villa Maria Parish? 

He was working for the Parish at Villa Maria. 

What was he doing for the Parish? 

At the Senior Secondary School, he was working as a Bursar, and at 
the Parish he used to renovate -because he was a builder - he used to 
do repair and rehabilitation works .. 

Was his home near the Parish? 

It is only two and half miles away. 

I see, and what was he doing in the Union? 

At first he was a Coffee Buyer for the Union and later he was 
romoted and appointed a Committee ~ember, and ~e used to go 

~ound inspecting the farms and everything. So, he \\as among the 

Committee Members . 

• sed when he was called a guerrilla? So, you were surpn 

Very much. 

. . t when she looked at the body. the right jaw was 
The witness said tha 1 ked out· was it the nght or the left. 

h i ht eye was p uc , 
broken and t e r g d told us that it was the left? 
because the daughter yester ay 
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NAMUBIRU 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

NAMUBIRU: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

NAMUBIRU: 

It was the right hand side 

A d h ·d this body was in the hospital within the Parish. n s e sa1 

When Reverend John collected this body he had. lo lake to several 
laces· he first took it to Bukalasa in order to confirm whether he had 

~rought the right person. Then fron~ there ~o Katigondo and from 
Katigondo to Villa where he placed this body m the Parish llall, it is 
where we found the body after it had been brought. 

Does she know whether a postmortem was done at any one stagt!. 

It was done at Villa. 

DR. LUYOMBY A: Does she have a report of that postmortem? 

NAMUBIRU: It is with Reverend Father John. 

DR. LUYOMBYA: Another question. She said that her late husband had prepared a grave 
for himself; is that true? 

NAMUBIRU: It is correct. 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

NAMUBIRU: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

It is quite rare for people to prepare graves in advance; did her 
husband at any one time inform her why he really did that? 

Does one live knowing that he will never die? You must know as you 
live that time will come for God to call you. 

But it is very rare for people to dig graves and keep them there 
waiting. 

NAMUBIRU: Even if the Commission visits the scene, they could locate where my 
late husband had spotted the place where he was to be buried. 

DR. LUYOMBY A: Does she mean the spot, the area where the grave would be dug or the 
grave had been dug? 

NAMUBIRU: He had not dug the grave as such, but he had only allocated the place 
where he was to be buried. 

MR. NAGENDA: First, I would like to take the opportunity to commiserate with the 
witness and say how much we have admire her courage and the 
courage of her daughter yesterday in these matters. (Interjection). 
You are quite emphatic that your husband was not a guerilla? 

NAMUBIRU: I am cock sure that he had never been involved at all in guerrilla 
activities. Since we got married I have never separated from him; so 
that the time I was not there, he would have joined the same dirty 
games. 
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SAMUBIRU: 

\fR NAGENDA: 

NAMVBIRU: 

MR NAGENDA: 

NAMUBIRU: 

COUNSEL: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

Did he. perhaps h ,1 
• c p the guerrillas by givin th 

I cannot tell that g em fOOd or Whatever? 
exactly b 

alone, I cannot under ecause - whether he coul . 
never saw hnn d . stand hecause all the r d do It when he was 

0 mg so. tme I was at home and I 

Right, this brings me to M 
r. Bukenya· w h 

, as e a friend of your family 
Bukenya had a relationship with • 
was e\'en surprised to see that heme and he was my real uncle, and I 
me, to the place where I cou~d not dare to come and inform 
arrested and taken away. was working, that his nephew had been 

Have you talked to Buk . 
enya smce this happened? 

I have never talked to Buk • . 
home - he feared _ he onl enya Smce, and he did not even come at 

y sent a message through someone else. 

Why have you not taken the o . 
where he is? pportumty to talk to him, don't you know 

I have never talked to B k 
also tried to t u enya, though I know where he stays, but he 

- ge. way . to see that he comes to face me, he even went 
throu~h the Pansh Pnest and instead he got someone else to - and he 
told him that he feared -(Interjection) 

I think that issue of Parish Priest, my Lord Chairman, does not come. 
We can only say he has not come to her. 

No, it was more subtle than that, what she said was: He went and tried 
to get an intermediary; to say that 'I would like to go and see the lady 
but I am afraid to go there' she says, what I am asking; what was he 
afraid for to come? That is why she did not go to him either. It is 
quite a subtle sentence, this is why I wanted it translated. 

My Lord, I have a problem here, the problem is that: The naked fact 
is that Bukenya was with the people who came to arrest the husband of 
the witness; the naked fact, if I believe her evidence, is that Bukenya 
has never visited her since that day. As to the reasons why Bukenya 
has not visited her, may be to pay condolences, that is within the 
knowledge of Bukenya. Otherwise, it could be true that the priest has 
told him this and the other, but due to the rules that are gov~rning this 
Commission, may be, that evidence may not have to be t~en unless 

h · t himself comes and tells us that. But we agree with her that 
t e pnes . . h h 
Bukenya has not visited her and we shall form an opm1on as to w y e 

has not visited her. 

• h · rect Commissioner. Why Bukenya has not been to 1 thmk t at 1s cor , . . 
see her, 1 do not think she knows and even 1f she does 1t would be 

hearsay. 
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MR NAGENDA: 

NAMUBIRU: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

NAMUBIRU: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

NAMUBIRU: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

NAMUBIRU: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

NAMUBIRU: 

CHAIRMAN: 

N • fact that is the exact opposite of what I am asking her; 1 h 
o, 1n • ,, Wh I ·ct . ave 
t ·ct why "did he not come to see you . at sa1 1s, "why ha no sa1 ., ve 

Qt been to see him?" And she was answering, actually, in av you n d h . ,, S. ery 
subtle manner which I want to put on reco_r t at mce he is my 
uncle _ we are talking about somebody who is a real uncle - what is he 
afraid of? 11 "It is because he was with these people, that he has not 
although pretended to come and see me, he has not been to see me· 
then why should I go and talk to him?" I am drawing my ow~ 
conclusion but I want to be helped by the witness. I am going to my 
next question. In fact, to your knowl~dge, did Buk~nya and your 
husband ever have any quarrels either busmess or otherwise? 

I did not know of any misunderstandings between Bukenya and the 
late because even the late Kafuuma could hardly tell you anything of , 
such a nature, because he was very, very patient. 

To your knowledge, has Mr. Bukenya been involved in any other 
disappearances? 

That much I do not know, but the reason why I connect Bufcenya to the 
disappearance and death of my husband was that; my husband was the 
one keeping all documents concerning the Union, and there was a land 
which they wanted to purchase and he was the one having the titles. 
So, I wonder how if he did not know that my husband was going to 
face death, why did he ask for all these documents from him; and even 
when they were leaving the place he told him; 'push in a bit so that I 
sit and we depart' . 

Finally, where is this Mr. Bukenya, do you know? 

Bukenya is at Butayunja and at present he is working with the Union. 

What would you like to see this Commission do in this matter? 

I would go by the advice of this Commission, and if necessary Bukenya 
would be questioned and he explains as to the disappearance and the 
death of my late husband. 

Thank you. 

Mrs. Kafuuma, thank you very much for the evidence you have given 
to this Commission. Under the terms of reference under which we are 
working we are enjoined to inform anybody who is implicated in 
matters relating to violation of human rights; we are enjoined to inform 
him' and so that he may come if he so wished to either cross examine 
the witness who has adduced evidence implicating him or to give his 
own explanation. 

I thank you very much. 

Even if you did not put that request, it was a duty of this Commission, 
anyway., to do what you have requested in regard to ask Bukenya to 
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SA~1UBIRU: 

CHAIR.l\1AN 

NAMVBIRU· 

CHAIRMAN: 

SEKAJJA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

SSEKAJJA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

SSEKAJJA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

SSEKAJJA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

SSEKAJJA: 

explain what h appcned. 

I would appre • d . c1ate that my L 
omg hecausc it is ve , ord, and I thank this C . . 

the disappearance of ry surprising to see that Buken ~•~ for ~ 
with anyhody a d my late innocent husband h ya part1c1pated m 
late h n even me I had w o could not quarrel 

usband or even any abu . never received even a slap from my 
s1ve word. 

Sorry for your h . 
Thank you. avmg to re-tell the st ory which is a painful story. 

I thank very much th. C . . is onurnss1on ~ h 
concerning the late Kafu or t e work it has done especially 

uma and I wi h s you success in your work. 

Counsel, before you call the . 
to take up with the repo t ntxt witness, I have a point I would like 
available. Could you r er O Taifa Empya who I understand is now 

h 
come up here please? Wh • 

t e reporter of Taifa Empya? at 1s your name please, 

I am James Ssekajja. 

James Ssekajja we have h . 
Thursday 12th' F b e~e a report m your paper, the issue of 
headl' 'h' h e ruary, this year; this today's issue with a banner 

me w IC says that; I think Mr. Mugwisa -

That he has an Army which went round burning people alive. 

I suppose you have seen the issue of your paper; can you say, I have 
n~t heard you, sorry? Are you the reporter who was here yesterday for 
this paper? 

Yes. 

But we never heard any evidence to that effect; where did you get this 

from? 

It is not only me who reported this, but even Munno Newspaper did 

so. 

You see, if you made a mistake do not say: "It is not only me who did 
it, but somebody else also did" that does not absolve you 0f 
responsibility! You have not answered my question; where did you get 

this evidence from? 

From the former D C who was here yesterday as a witness. 

Well, J was here and if you see the record we have: he never gave 

evidence to that effect' 

S I 
have said that even Munno wrote it; \\:e reporters are free co use 

1r, . 1 • • h , 
an) headline we choose; but it 1s not on)' me 1t 1s even ere. 
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CHAIRMAN: 

COMMISSIONER: 

CHAIRMAN: 

SSEKAJJA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

SSEKAJJA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

MR. SSEKAJJA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

Is he still insisting about Munno? 

Yes. 

No; are you a reporter from Munno or are you a reporter for Taifa? 

I belong to Taifa. 

I am not going to indulge in argument about this. I am talking about 
Taifa Empya not about Munno; do you understand? 

Normally, in our style of reporting one can choose a headline to use 
from what he has gathered somewhere. Therefore, the evidence by the 
D.C. yesterday about how Mugwisa ordered the Army to go and bum 
people in that area, we also decided to use that headline, in the same 
way as Munno has reported that - (Interjection). 

Let me say a few words, Sir, on this one. As a matter of fact let me 
tell you that you are talking rubbish because Munno did not say that. 
What Munno said was what we were told which was; that on the right 
hand side of the road going to Hoima, the people there should be 
cleared. That is a very different thing from this ridiculous thing which 
says: "Mugwisa yayungula ejje eryayokya abantu nga balamu" 
because specifically what you are saying there is that Mugwisa had an 
Army which went round burning people alive. Nobody said it; and 
this ridiculous thing you are bringing before the Chairman and 
ourselves, which we have marked out, actually does not say any such a 
thing. 

Weil, we are not going to waste time on this. First of all you must 
make a correction of this report; we are not going to word it for you 
how you should write it, because you are a journalist, but you report 
the correct evidence which was given and correct these impressions you 
gave. If you do not do it, and if you do it and you continue to make 
false reports, we have steps which we can take against you and against 
your paper. You understand? 

Yes, Sir. 

And this goes for all journalists, this is an issue which I raised right 
from the beginning of the opening of this "Commission in the Main 
Hall of the International Conference Centre. However, whatever views 
somebody has about another person, I think should not be reflected in 
reporting lies about that person. You should report accurately as 
respectable journalists - if you are respectable that is. Secondly, this 
brings me to the second false report, although the reporter is not here 
and I do not know who the reporter is, this appeared in the Sunday 
Nation of the 8th of February 1987 on Page 7, of that newspaper. on 
the fourth column from the right. It says to the effect that a few days 
ago Mr. Muwanga was brought before this Commission after it was 
alleged that he had grabbed land and so forth, and that Mr. Muwanga 
refused to g_ive evidence. Nothing could be further from the truth from 
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coc~SEL: 

.MLSOKE 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

t~_1s report. ! think the Secretary of the Commission will aa bt ... 
\\ itl1 the Wnter of this story and ask h" t the .._, __ 
Thank you. im o correct , .... npod. 

Counsel I think at th" · 
' is time let us have a break for about 15 mimates we shall resume h • 

ere at a quarter to twelve, this morning. 

\VITNESS N0.48: MR. JOSEPH MUSOKE - SWORN IN 

Would you state your name? 

I am Joseph Musoke . 

How old are you? 

24 years. 

What do you do? 

I am a carpenter. 

Where? 

At Kirinya Village, Masaka District. 

Is that the same place where you reside? 

I am renting. 

Who are your parents? 

My father is the late Ponsiano Kafuuma. 

How about your mother? 

She is Kevina Namubiru. 

That is the widow of Kafuuma? 

Correct. 

You say your father is dead, when did he die? 

He was killed in September, 1982. 

Why do you say he was killed in Septembet, 1982? 

Because he was taken from home to the barracks Masaka where he met 
his death. 
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COllNSFL: 

MUSOKE• 

COllNSEL: 

MUSOKE 

COllNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

MR NAGENDA: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

Where was his home? 

At Namagoma village. 

• 11 '} Where is Namagoma v1 age• 

At \'ilia Maria in Masaka District. 

You say he was taken from his home, were you present when he was? 

I was present. 

At what time did this happen? 

In the afternoon. 

Who took him? 

He was taken by Sulaiti Kateregga in the company of Akilewo 
Bukenya. 

Who is Sulait Kateregga? 

He was an Intelligence Officer in Masaka. 

How did you come to know he was Sulaiti Kateregga? 

He was popularly known in the area as Sulaiti Kateregga. 

Had you known him before the arrest of your father - Sulaiti 
Kateregga? 

Prior to this incident I had known Sulaiti Kateregga. 

Clarification. When he came to your father, did you know this man's 
name? 

I did not. 

But you had seen him? 

I used to see him. 

Then how did you come to know him as Sulait1 Kateregga? 

I was told by my sister who was also present. 

Did you confirm whether this was the correct name? 

I did. 

What did you do to confirm? 
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C()\INSl'I 

COUNSJ'L• 

MUSOKE· 

COUNSEL· 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

I mad<' furilwr "' •. •. . 
to I q11111c.:s Ill the low f 

11111 and lhcy cnnfir111c·' II . n rnrn people who were well known 
u 1c same. 

Wlll'rc is lhis S I • · , •• u a111 Katcrcgga'! 

lie was killed 

When was he killed'/ 

II is likely 10 he cuhcr I')"' o., or 1984 

Did you find ou1 where he used lo siay? 

I <.lid not. 

Now, you said he was in th . . 
Akilewo Bukenya? e company of Ak,tewo Bukenya, who 1s this 

He is the uncle of my mother. 

Where does he I ive? 

He lives at Buyoga village. 

Is Buyoga the same as Butayunja? 

Neighbours. 

Are yo~ suggesting that Buyoga is embracing Butayunja or Butayunja 
embracing Buyoga? 

Buyoga is embracing Butayunja. 

ls he employed? 

Yes. 

What work does he do? 

He is employed by Masaka Co-operative Union but that I do not know 

as what. 

Now, you have said that they came with; how did they come? 

On their arrival I was not present, but only found them at home when I 
was coming from school; and on my arrival I found Bukenya with 
some files outside perusing them. I enrrr~d i•,to :he 1,ouse and found 
Sulaiti Kateregga mistreating my father who was in the house together 

with my sister, Rose Nakambugu. 

r see. Now, when you arrived, which school were you attending at 
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ll. 'SEL: 

IUSC KE: 

~ll ~OKE: 

COL'. 'SEL: 

\fl'SOKE 

COL'~SEL: 

COUNSEL: 

!\IUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

l\fUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL 

MUSOKE: 

thnt matt·l'inl lime. 

I \\'.1-. nr Vil In .Mnria .Sc: ninr Srrnndary School. 

I wa~ n day studt•nt. 

Bur what time did you arrive at home? 

ll was approaching 5.00 p.m. 

Now. on your arrival at home what was your fir.st observation before 
) ou entered the house: what did you see in the compound? 

I first obsen ed one Akilewo Bukenya together with another man and 
they had some files with them. 

Did you find out how these people had arrived at your home; were 
there bicycles. wheelbarrows. motorcycles. what was there? 

Some travelled in a motor vehicle and others on a motorcycle. 

\Vhat motor vehicle was there, if you remember? 

It was a Peugeot Saloon. 

Colour? 

Blue in colour. 

Was this vehicle familiar to you? 

No. 

Now, apart from Akilewo and Sulaiti, were there other people'> 

There were two other men. 

Were they armed, in uniform or? 

They were in civilian clothes but one was armed with a pistol. 

Did you talk to them? 

I did not. 

So, when you entered the house and saw Sulaiti. what did you do'? 

I did nothing because he was armed with a gun and he ordered me to 
sit down. 
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coVN "EL· 

MUSOKE· 

cOU 'SEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

,MUSOKE: 

COCNSEL: 

MliSOKE 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE; 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

,MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

Did he have a g 
un or a pistol: 

you know the difference? 
It was a small g un. 

H?vc you had an , . . . . 
military training. } military trammg? Did your father give you may 

No. 

After you sat down what h 
appened? 

He asked me to tell him h 
and if I knew that my fathw ether I knew anything concerning bandits, 

er was also a bandit. 

Did you respond? 

Yes. 

Would you like to tell the response you gave? 

I denied. 

Do. you know whether your father was engaged in banditry activities 
agamst the government of the day? 

No. 

After giving this response, what happened? 

He ordered us to load the property onto the motor vehicle. 

Who ordered, your father or somebody else? 

Kateregga ordered. 

Do you remember some items which you took to the vehicle? 

Some, like a typewriter, sewing machine, carpets. blankets. bedsheets 
plus clothes. 

After some time I think he stopped putting the things on the vehicle. 

what happened after that? 

They ordered my father to enter the vehicle. 

Where did he sit? 

In the front chamber. 

Did he sit there alone? 

They were three. 
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COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

1 suppose the driver, your father and another person? 

Yes. 

Who is the third person that sat? 

Mr. Bukenya. 

Did you talk to Bukepya, anyway you say that he was your mother's 
uncle, did you talk to him? 

No. 

Did he talk to you? 

No. 

What about the motor scooter or Vespa as the case may be? 

Kateregga and another man went away on the Vespa. 

How about the motor vehicle, did it carry only the three people or 
there was another person who went with them? 

There was another one whom I did not know. 

Where did he sit, in the boot or where? 

In the behind chamber. 

So was that the last time you saw your father? 

Yes. 

Did they come back again or they did not? 

They came back. 

Same day, another day? 

Another day. 

After how many days did they come back? 

The following day. 

Who were there when they came back. your mother or you? 

I was there with my other brother. 

How about your mother and your sister, where were they? 
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coll 1SEL: 

MUSOKE: 

col1NSEL: 

Ml1SOKE: 

coCNSEL: 

MUSOKE 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

They had run awa t 
y o my grandfather's at Kyojja Omanyi. 

You say they came b k 
ac ' who came back? 

These were d • ffi 
I erent faces who I did not know. 

Did they come in the same veh· l ? 
lC e. 

They used another vehicle th" . 1s occasion. 

What make? 

It was a Datsun saloon. 

Did you find out or did they tell you why they had come back? 

Yes. 

What was that? 

They had come to look for bandits. 

Anything else? 

No. Then each one started selecting anything that he wanted among 
the property in the house. 

And they went away? 

Yes. 

What did you do to protect your property because the previous day 
they took property, the following day they came to take propeny, did 
you take any steps to approach the local authorities for assistance? 

We did. 

Where did you go? 

To the Muluka Chief. 

Who is the Muluka Chief? 

The late Christiano. 

• ? 
Did he give you any assistance. 

He did not. 

Were you surprised that he did not assist you? 
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COUNSEL. 

MUSOKE. 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

COUNSEL: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

He said that he could do nothing smce those people had come f 
. . rorn th 

higher authonues. e 

So you gave up I suppose? 

We were confused but we tried to remove some of the rema . 
property that we could from the house. •n1ng 

Subsequently did you hear about your father? 

They came and told us that he had died. 

Who brought the information and on what date? 

Men came from Masaka Barracks, those who brought the information. 

What did you do? 

I went to Villa Parish and told the Parish priest about the incident. I 
then went to my uncle Mr. Mayanja and other peopl€: who were nearby 
and I informed them accordingly. 

Were you able to go to the barracks to collect the body of your father? 

No. 

What happened to it? 

We were assisted by Father John who collected the body for us. 

Did you see it? 

Yes. 

Where? 

At Villa Maria Parish Hall. 

Which date was this when you saw it? 

It was either the 22nd or 23rd. 

What was your observation? 

One of the eyes had been removed and he had been badly beaten and 

his body appeared to have been burnt by a flat iron. 

How about the jaw, we have been told it had been broken, did you see 

it with your own eyes? 

I did not recognise the jaw because by the time I arrived it had already 

been tied up. 
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coll 1SFI: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

cot1NSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE: 

\\'here did you b . 
ury this bod I 

\V . Y' suppose you did? 
e buried it in the Vil) . 

Why? 
a Mana Cemetery. 

It was due to the .. 
cond1t1on prevailing by then. 

To your knowledge was it the . 
your father to be buried? best choice or the best place you wanted 

It was not. 

So you are saying onl . 
there? y circumstances dictated to you to bury him 

Yes. 

Would you like to get e . . 
right place? p rm1ss1on to remove the body and take it to the 

Yes. 

When did you complete school? 

In 1985. 

Where? 

At Kisubi Technical Institute. 

You completed it not just abandon? 

We had sat for the exams then we were waiting for the results so that 
we would go back for an advanced course. 

Did you try to visit your relative Akilewo Bukenya to find out exactly 
what had happened to your father? 

I did not. 

Do you not think he knows what must have happened to your father? 

I think he must know what must have happened to my father. • 

Shall we take it that you are not interested to find out from him? 

I would be able to do so but because of the condition~ as the): were at 

h • I ould not dare to go to Bukenya because I was fearing there t at time, c . 
B k a dl.d not come to us to mfom1 us what had happened to and as u eny 

my father. 
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COUNSEL: 

MUSOKE 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MUSOKE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MUSOKE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MUSOKE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MUSOKE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MUSOKE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MUSOKE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MUSOKE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MUSOKE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

·uggesting that you suspect that he was part and pare 
1 

: 
Arc you s ,1 e With 
those who took your father. 

Yes. 

Thank you. 

Conunissioners again may put questions to this witness. 

you said when you got into the house inside the house you found your 
father and your sister Rose being mistreated by Kateregga, what did 
you mean by that? 

The way he was interrogating them gave an impression that he was 
mistreating these people. 

He was shouting at them, beating them up, what was he doing 
especially? 

He was shouting at them. 

Was your father killed at Masaka Barracks? 

Yes. 

How do you know this? 

They came and told us that he died at Masaka Barracks. 

So when Father John went to pick him up at Mulago Hospital, not this 
Mulago here in Kampala but another Mulago? 

Mulago Hospital at Masaka. 

Obviously sometimes you see him happy and sometimes you see him in 
different mood. 

Yes. 

On this day when he came for your father and you found him inside. 
what did he look like, was he laughing, was he happy, what did he 
look like. 

He was not so happy and not so angry. 

When your father came from inside the house did Bukenya talk to 
them? 

Yes. 

What did he say to him? 
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MR- NAGENDA • 

MUSOKE: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

DR. LUYOMBYA: 

tng MUSOKE: 

DR. LUYOMBYA: 

MUSOKE: 

DR. LUYOMBYA: 

MUSOKE: 

DR LUYOMBYA: 

JS MUSOKE: 

DR. LUYOMBYA: 

MUSOKE: 
m 

DR. LUYOMBYA: 

MUSOKE: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

e 
MUSOKE: 

CHAIRMAN: 

0 
MUSOKE: 

CHAIRMAN: 

Th e tone he used 
someone to was not the nonnat 

push a hit so that yo I tone u if you IN l'lqt.Odlt 
u a so have a seat 

There was a dr' • 
b 1vcr and y f; 

ack, was it strange that ~ur ather infront and only one person at tbe 
r. Bukenya also wanted to sit infront? 

It was not a s • ' urpnsc hecause b 
and also he could not . h • . ut only the tone he used was not good 
P • sit chmd as th h 

ropcn1es from the house. • ey ad already packed there some 

Thank you. 

You said tl1at B k . u enya 1s II 
mother, when you retu ·d 7c known to you he is an uncle to your 
with another man pcru;.ne firlom s~hool you found him in the courtyard 

mg I cs, did you greet him? 

Yes. 

Did he reply? 

No. 

Did that surprise you? 

Of course it did. 

You yourself had never seen or you had seen Sulayiti Kateregga but 
you did not know the name? 

Yes. 

You said one of your sisters told you that name, which sister was that? 

It was Rose. 

Do you frequent Masaka Town yourself? 

Sometimes I used to go to Masaka if I was sent there. 

Do you know a shop-keeper by the name of Kakooza in Masaka? 

I do not know him. 

k M Musoke for having come forward to tell us what had 
Than you r. 
happened to your late father. 

Yes. 

. h than the evidence you gave which you want to 
Is there anything ot er . . ,, 
tell this Comm1ss10n. 
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MU OKE: 

CHAJRMA 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

Counsel: 

L1ke what? 

You were called here to give evidence about the circumstances 
b h. d' Unde 

which your father disappeared may e 1s 1sappearance and ev. r . ~~ 
death have affected you 1t could well be that you know violati· ' . ~~ 
human rights of other people which we have not been able to ask 

· k h" C • • kn • You this may be an opportumty to ma e t 1s omm1ss1on ow 1f you kno~ 

anything else? 

WITNESS N0.49: MRS. FRANCES MUY ANJA - SWOR , 

IN 

Would you state your full names please? 

Frances Muyanja. 

You are a housewife? 

Yes. 

Where do you live? 

I live at Villa Maria, Masaka. 

For how long have you lived at Villa Maria, Masaka. 

28 years. 

Do you know Ponsiano Kafuuma? 

I know him. 

How do you know him? 

He is the brother of my husband. 

Where did Kafuuma live? 

Namagoma. 

Namagoma is in the same area as Villa Maria? 

Yes. 

We have been told that your brother in law, Kafuuma Ponsiano is dead. 
Is it true? 

It is correct. 

Why do you say it is true. 
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'ORN 

ead. 

~HIYANJA. 

coUNSEL: 

~ttJYANJA: 

coUNSEL: 

MlJYANJA: 

cotrNSFL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MAYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

Mt!YANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

Because he died 
and We huried h. un. 

Did you also participat . 
e in the burial of 

I went during th . Your brother-in-law? 
I d b c night hec 
1a cen threatened th I ause I feared to go th . 

at Was also wanted ere during the day u I 
When you sa • 

• y you Went at n· I 

To perform the burial 
•g ll, at night to do what? 

ceremony. 

Do you remember the ct 
ate when you did this? 

lt was on a Thursday. 

you do not remember the date 
and the month when you did this? 

It was on the 23rd day of Sept b 
em er 1982. 

When did you see your brother-in-law alive. 

On the day he was arrest d h . 
a search of bandits. e ' t e soldiers came with him at our home for 

Can you remember the day when they came with him to your home? 

It was on 14th September, 1982, Tuesday. 

At what time did they come to your home? 

It was late evening between 5.00 and 6.00 p.m. 

What is the distance between your home and that of late Kafuuma? 

It is about a mile apart. 

When they came to your home, who came to your home? That is how 
many people who came to your home? 

When they came, one of them was on a Vespa armed with a pistol and 

this one is the one who reached our home. 

h hed your home you mean those in the vehicles 
When you say e reac ' 
stayed away from the home? 

. . 1 came it stopped in the compound and the 
Others - when this veh1c e here I was 'behind the house and he 
one with a pistol came out to w -

pointed a pistol at me. 

. , . that your house is JUSt off the road? 
Are you giving an impression 
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MlJYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA; 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

It is off tht· road. 

Yes. 

Id th.11 he wanted to know where the guerrillas were ati·' . He to me , ' u 11 

h . ,n why they had to come to our home. wast c reas( 

Do you know that person who pointed a pistol at you? 

1 did not know him hut if I happen to sec him now I can identify him. 

Yes, now what did you say. 

I told him that there were no guerrillas and I requested him to go into 
the house to search for guerrillas he was looking for. 

Was the search conducted? 

The search was conducted and he was joined by another colleague who 
was on the Vespa, they started searching while carrying away some 
properties. 

Did you know this other person? 

I did not. I was frightened; they demanded for the money which we 
were using for bandits. I told them that I had no money on me except 
Shs.300/= for buying paraffin. After they had collected some 
property, they asked the whereabouts of my husband and I told them 
that he was not at home. They told me to go along with them. We 
went towards the vehicle and I found the late Kafuuma and Bukenya 
and other men who I did not know in the vehicle and Kafuuma looked 
at me while these two men were interrogating me 

In the vehicle where was Kafuuma. 

He was seated in the behind chamber. 

How about Akilewo Bukenya. 

The one who was having a pistol was m the front chamber and 1t 1s 
where he came from to come towards me and Kafuuma was behmd 
with other two people. 

Did you enter the vehicle? 

When we approached the vehicle I prayed for mercy from these people 
that because I was dressed in a skirt and a blouse so that I could go 
back and put on other clothes and it was at this Juncture that one of 
them shouted at me to go back quickly and I ran to behmd the hou~e 

and I started praying waiting to see whether they v.ere coming batk :or 
me or they would shoot me at any time 
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oNSELcO 

~tU' ANJA. 

co!JNSEL, 

MlJYANJA: 

co!JNSEL: 

M!JYANJA: 

coUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

Where was your husband 

He had abandoned th h 
K. e ome be run to 1tovu. cause they were I k' 

oo tng for us, be bad 
Where 1s Kitovu and h 

w y Was he in Kitovu. 
He had run to one M 
home. r. Ngero Andrew, which is · . 

nme miles from our 
Who is Ngero? 

He is married to my siste r. 

Why had your husband run awa f 
Y rom your home. 

The UPCs were looking for h .. 
into hiding for a while to see 

1
~' thhey wanted to arrest him so he wem 

w et er thmgs would cool down. 

Did you know the cause of this enmit b 
you call UPC people? Y etween your husband and what 

The enmity was because we were D p . 
weri: hunting us alleging that we we;e ;h:u:~;~~~ and every tune they 

So you are suggesting this was political animosity between parties? 

I think so. 

Now, what followed after this? 

They drove away. And we spent that whole night hiding in the coffee 
plantation with my children because we feared staying at home. 

Incidentally would you tell the Commission how long your husband 
had been away when this happened? 

This was far back in 1981 when they were looking for him and when 
they could not get him they arrested me and detained me for 10 days. 
While in detention that is when I sent a message to him that as they 
were looking for him not me so that he could not dare to come where I 
was being detained so that in case they wanted to kill me he could live 
behind looking after the family so he went on hiding here and there. 

When were you arrested? Do you remember the date and the 'month? 

We were at a burial ceremony, when the soldiers came it was a miracle 
that I had just separated with my husband when. he had told me he was 
going to see his aunt and at this time thP arre~l!r.g officers_ came, ~ey 

k d h husband was because we had remamed behind as e me w ere my 
greeting the mourners and they took me away· 
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COllNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COl 1NSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

Wlwse hurinl Wl're )'l'll attending. 

~1 'Id who Ind died. on the village. There " as a l ll • 

Did ihey tell you why they were arresting you'? 

.... • me the)' told me that they were looking for \Vhen thev were arn;stmg d 
~ • I e comes then I would be release . It was at my hushand that 111 case 1 • 

. . • • 1 I . t a message to him not to attempt to come and this Juncture w 1en sen , , . . ·11 
• d tllat ,•·hen thev are tired of detammg me they w1 release assist me an , . 

me. 

Where did they take you? 

\Ve went together with other people with whom I was arrested straight 
to the barracks and when we reached the barracks, the I. 0 at the 
barracks said that he had no room where to detain a woman so they 
decided to take me to the Police Station where I spent all those.days. 

So you mean you were arrested with other people? 

Yes. 

At the same place? 

At the same place that is where they picked us from. 

Did you know who picked you up? 

I know him he was a UPC supporter and he had previously been 
arrested on suspicion of theft and he said that ----

No, no. This man had been arrested previously? 

Yes. 

So he is the one who identified you, so and so? 

Yes. And that is where the hiding of my husband started. 

So up to the day when your brother-in-law was brought your husband 
had not come back. 

He tried to come back in 1982 to study the situation but as these people 
had not cooled down yet I advised him to leave the home for sometime 
then he went away. 

So, when your brother in law was arrested on 14th September, did you 
send for your husband or did you send him any message? 

I did send a message to my husband to tell him that your brother has 
been arrested. 
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MUYANJ <\: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

MUYANJA: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MUYANJA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MUYANJA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MUYANJA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

Did he come? 

I stopped him because I incl . . 
sent to him. uded it m a small piece of letter which J 

When your brother-in-law died . 
' did he come to attend the burial? 

It was impossible. Because 
they had found out wh the deceased was arrested on the 14th and 
same month also my h~rbe mdy husband had hidden so on the 18th of the 

s an was arrested. 

When he was arrested, did you see him? 

I did not because he was at K. 
• •1 itovu and I was at Villa Maria which is nme rru es apart and I was bl 

only look· ~ una e also to move freely in public I was mg 1or safety of my life. 

When did you next see your husband? 

After eight months from the day of his arrest I went to Luzira Prison. 

You mean he was arrested and taken to Luzira? 

When .... 

Please do not tell us what you did not see. So when was he set free. 

He was released on 1st October, 1983. 

Leave what happened to him because you do not know. Thank you 
very much. 

You tell the witness that members of the Commission may ask her 
questions, could she answer them please? 

Did you know Mr. Bukenya very well? 

Yes. 

Was he a friend of your husband and his brother Mr. Kafuuma? 

They were working together in the Union and secondly he was the 
uncle of the wife of the deceased. 

Did you hear that he had gone to your brother-in- law's house when 
your brother was being arrested? 

What I learnt was that Bukenya went first to the home of_the deceased 

V b t On coming at my home Bukenya was m the motor on a espa u 
vehicle. 

b t Id by various relations of the late Kafuuma that Mr. we have een o 
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MUYANJA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MUYANJA: 

Bukenya was involved in the arrest of Mr. Kafuuma. 

I do not have any proof of that as I was not at the scene when he Was 

being arrested. 

Do you know whether Mr. Bukenya was UPC or DP? 

I am not very sure but it appears he was a DP supporter. 

DR. LUYOMBY A: You said there was a man with a pistol and another one from a car 
searched your house and they were collecting property from your 
house, is that true? 

MUYANJA: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

MUYANJA: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

MUYANJA: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

MUYANJA: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

MUYANJA: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

MUYANJA: 

Yes, they did. 

Did they take the property? 

It was not possible for them to leave these properties, they went away 
with them. 

Who carried the property? 

As they were very eager to snatch each one whatever he could at least 
come across so they packed all that they had collected and packecl it in 
my bag and then they went away with whatever they had collected. 

Did they take your Shs.300/=? 

I had told them lies that I had only Shs. 300/ = but they took the 
Shs.300/= plus the other money which was in the bag. 

What is the name of the man who had been previously convicted as a 
thief who came to a funeral and he was picking the people out. 
He is called Sperito Ssembuuze of Kakunyu Village. 

Is he still there? 

He is there but presently he is very sick. 

DR. LUYOMBYA: Is he in hospital or he is in the village. 

MUYANJA: He is at home. 

DR. LUYOMBY A: When you yourself was detained at the Police Station, were you ever 
taken to court? 

MUYANJA: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

I was never taken to court but they simply released us like on police 
bond and we were told to report weekly and I did this for a month and 
later on discharged us. 

When you went to the car where you found your brother-in-law was 

there any other property in that car other than the one taken from your 
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CH 1\[RMA1 •. 

CHAIRMA!r: 

MUYA 'JA· 

CHAIRMA. 'T: 

1UYANJA: 

CHAIRMA!'\': 

MUYANJA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

MUYANJA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

') 

I 1n fear I ... _.. I 
~~ • ll4U a read\ been 

er there "-ere some P - frightened, so I did not recogmae 
ropen1es m the car or not 

I oold hke to know what ki • 
took av.a} from }our hause nd of propen} these people. two people. 

h hand bag 
- . • some suits of nn.• h b 

racho, and a SC\\ing machine et~ .. J us and. my four gomeses, shoes, 

I suppose this propeny you ha I 
them. did } ou? \ e ost for good, you never recovered 

I have never recovered an ... 1.. )u,mg. 

Let us go back to the house wh 
go back to change in a skin en you asked these people so that you 
back to the h and a blouse, thev told You to run You run 

ouse and vou started • • Th • . • • 
into the house? • prayrng. ey did not follow you 

They simply drove off and wem away. 

That was very fortunate for vou 
J • 

I also knew that God had saved me. 

Okay, thank you very much for having come to gi\·e this e\'idence to 
assist us in the inquiry of this matter. 

I also thank you for havmg listened to me. 

You may go now. Counsel, it is now 1.30 p.m. I think it is 
appropriate time to break for lunch after which we will have a meeting 
with the Solicitor General at 2.30 p.m. Do you ha\'e a witness whom 
we can do up to say about 3.30 p.rn. or thereabouts at least for one 
hour? 

My Lord, I had expected Mr. Babigumira of the High Court to come 
but he has not turned up. I do not know whether he will be able to 
come after that meeting. Certainly I think he will come tomorrow but I 
do not know, I will try to get in touch with him during this break and 
see whether he can come otherwise, if he do~s not, the other witness I 
had in respect of the late Mulondo's case I advised him to go away 
because I knew you were going to have a meeting. She will be coming 
tomorrow So, if Mr. Babigumira does not come, then we shall not 
have another witness for today. This is simply because I know there 

was a meeting. 

Ok the session is adjourned for now and that at 2. 30 \\'e shall re\'iew 
ay, · hall "f the situation. If there is a witness we s resume 1 not we stand 

adjourned until tomorrow morning at 9.30 a.m. 
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CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

COUNSEL: 

COUNSEL: 

KAFEERO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAFEERO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAFEERO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAFEERO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAFEERO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAFEERO: 

Fellow Commissioners, Counsel, Ladies and Gentlemen; I think it . 
time for us to start this session of the 13th of February 1987. ' is 

My Lord Chairman, Gentlemen Commissioners, the 50th witness, his 

evidence:-

Her. 

Is in relation to the arrest and subsequent murder or disappearance of 
Richard Sserunjogi Mulondo and also it may touch on a number of 
people with whom the witness was arrested, taken to Uganda House 
but they have never been seen again. And also it may touch on the 
deprivation of her property which was taken and one time she was 
being arrested because she was connected with Richard Mulondo. 

WITNESS NO.50: MRS. SERIYOSOFE KAFEERO 
SWORN IN 

You are Seriyosofe Kafeero. 

Yes. 

What do you do? 

I am self employed. 

As what? 

I am a business woman. I deal in export and import of foods and 
vegetables to London, Rome and then I bring ladies' goods and I have 
got tenders with Esso and Shell. 

For how long have you been doing this? 

Since I left my last employment. I was employed by the East African 
Community in the East African Legislative Assembly, 1976. I went 
back to Makerere and did a post-graduate diploma in Public 
Administration at the Institute of Public Administration; and 1977, I 
started my own business. 

Now where do you live? 

At present, I live at Kazo. 

This is near Bwaise. 

Yes. 
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COUNSEL. 

o.AFEERO. 

MR. NAGENDA: 

J{AFEERO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAFEERO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAFEERO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAFEERO: 

COMMISSIONER: 

KAFEERO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAFEERO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAFEERO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAFEERO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAFEERO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAFEERO: 

Have y0 u got children? 

I have got two - a bo 
y and a girl. 

How old are they? 

The girl is 18 the b . 
' oy IS 7 

Eighteen! 

Yes. 

Now, do you know R 
tchard Sserunjogi Mulondo? 

Yes. 

How do you know him? 

I first came to kno R· h . 
w tc ard m 1974; I was his girl friend. 

And, I suppose, did you get an issue by him? 

An issue? 

A child. 

A child - yes. He left me with a kid but by then the kid was 2 years 
and three months. 

When you say, he left you, we do not understand. 

I had a kid with him. 

Yes, I know when you say he left you with a kid; we do not 
understand that! 

By the time he died, I had a kid with him. The boy was 2 years and 3 
months - to be more specific. 

You are saying Richard is dead. 

I last saw him on the 10th June, 1981; I have never seen him again. I 

presume he is dead. 

Where did you see him? 

On the 10th of June? 

Yes. 

• the morning and he told me he was going to 
He came to my house ,n know whether he was called - Captain 
the funeral of - I do not 
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COllNSEI: 

KAFEERO• 

COMMfSSIONER 

KAFFERO• 

COUNSEL: 

KAFEERO: 

.._, d, •lr Sst:'nl•endo - somebody called Ssengcndo Who h ,"'st·ngen l , • • o . ad be 
k-11 i I nt R'icltard wanted 10 go for this funeral, i think ,." en 

I t'l ; l l • ·'-,ll1C\\·h 
,.1,1 nna R"ad I c.annol remcmhcr the actual village. So h ere l,n ,~ 1 y , , • . -- e cam 

• 1 ar ,,ind seven o'clock in the mormng and he told nie he "'"s . e m a , l • ... going fl,r a whole day. 

Plea.,;c Scriyosofi. you ha\'c 10 he a hit slow because there are sorne 
people recording what you say. They have no shorthand experience. 

Neither do I. 

On the sixteenth of whnr? 

On the 10th of June, 1981. 

So he told you this. Where were you staying then - at Kazo? 

No r was staying on Market Street in some flats. J cannot remember 
the plot. 

COUNSEL: Flat number? 

KAFEERO: Flat Number 8. 

COMMISSIONER: Market? 

KAFEERO: Market Street. 

COUNSEL: Who was the landlord? 

KAFEERO: Mr Mulondo - his father - the General Manager of the East African 
General Insurance Company. 

COUNSEL: So he told you he was going. Was that the last time you sa\\ him? 
Did he come back? 

KAFEERO: Yes, he came back because he rang me on Wednesday night at around 
three o'clock and he told me he was a bit disturbed He could not 
sleep. That is when I last heard his voice on a telephone. 

MR. NAGENDA: When you say Wednesday night. what date would that be') 

KAFEERO: That should be Thursday morning - three o'clock. 

MR NAG ENDA· But what date? 

KAFEERO'. It should be 10th or 11th or rather. 

COUNSEL: So what did he tell you? 

KAFEERO: He told me he was a bit sort of uneasy. He could not sleep. 

COUNSEL: Did you ask bim why? 
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~-\FEERO 

COUNSEL: 

KAFEERO; 

COUNSEL: 

KAFEERQ; 

COUNSEL: 

KAFEERO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAFEERO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KAFEERO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KAFEERO: 

Yes. We had b 
, I ought a 
o thought that Perh second-hand car and I 

sort of nagging h. aps the debt we h d had not fully paid for it 
•m. So I advised h. a of about Shs.80 000/== .... 

. 1m to sleep • wU 
Right. • . 

And Thursday mom. 
should be around 6 3 tng at around, I think it 
Richard had b • O or 6.40 or 6.45 h. f hwas • before seven; it 

een arrested. That ' ts at er rang me and told me 
was Thursday morning 

You said his father 1-5 • 
I one Ezek· IM nsurance Company •e ulondo of the East Af . 

0 • ncan eneral 

Yes. 

Right? 

I immediately woke up 1 g t . 
Afr • • 0 mto my car H • . 1can Community in T . • avmg worked m the East 
f . anzama for five ye I kn . o Tanzaman soldiers_ se . ffi . ars, ew quite a number 

mor O tcials. So I went to Entebbe ---

Right! 

:-nd g:td in touch with somebody called Major Mwenya who at one 
une a been attached to Nile Mansions and Republic House. 

Unfortunately, that was the time when the Tanzaru· 1d· . an so 1ers were 
pulling out of here in June. I found him packing and I told him. He 
was supposed to go to the airport at eleven o'clock. So I came back 
horn: and called Colonel Simba. He was stationed in Jinja, Gaddafi 
Garrison, who also told me he was leaving that afternoon. 

Right! 

I rang his father and I told him that I could not - have not - got any 
possible help from the Tanzanian side. Then I remembered a friend of 
mine, she is called Grace Ngatunga; her husband is a Tanzanian. So I 
rang her - by then she was staying - I do not know whether she is still 
staying there - at Mbuya near the Verona Fathers, near the Catholic 
Mission. I gave her Richard's names and she told me she was going to 
get in touch with some Tanzanians. By that t_ime I was not ~ery sure 
where Richard was but his father, in the mommg, had sort of md1cated 

he had been taken to Nile Mansions. 

Excuse me, clarification. Did you say Grace Gatonga? 

Grace Ngatunga. 

Ngatunga. 

Yes. 
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And she was marne • d to a Tanzanian - Army man! 

b d • s working in the East African Development 
8

,. ... 
1
_ No her hus an 1 

· k ... ,11.; 
• d • a Tanzanian and she quite new a few of th 

COUNSEL: 

KAFEERO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAFEERO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAFEERO: 

COMMISSIONER: 

KAFEERO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAFEERO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAFEERO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAFEERO: 

COUNSEL: 

b t the husban 1s e 
u • h. h army officials. Then I went to Dr. Lwanga and Dr Tanzanian 

1
8 k f · d · · 
D Lwanga and Dr. Senkatuu a are nen s to Rtcharct Senkatuuka - r. · R" h · 

Dr. Lwanga to me ld that it had been established 1c ard had been 
taken to Nile Mansions. 

There are so many Dr. Lwangas. 

David Lwanga, by then was working at the Kampala Consultation 
Clinic on Luwum Street. 

That is the former Minister of Environment. 

I should think so. I was not around. 

Right! 

Then Dr. Lwanga told me he was trying to get some assistance from 
Nile Mansions. That was still a Thursday. Friday it dragged on. 
Friday, I think, and Saturday - one of those days - Grace rang me and 
told me that prisoners in the Nile Mansions were being killed. , So I 
went to her house with my brother -

Slowly, please. 

Sorry. 

Did she tell you why they were being killed or she knew? 

I do not know. She did not give me the reasons. She just told me she 
was told by somebody in Nile Mansions. And she told me that 
Richard's name had been seen and that she had sent somebod) who 
talked to him. But, I think, in the course of say Saturday and Sunday 
some people were being killed in Nile Mansions. So, on Sunday 
morning, I went to her house and she told me that Richard was no 
longer there in Nile Mansions. 

Right! 

I went back home and at around, I think, it was around midday there is 
a certain man who used to work in Mulondo • s office - I cannot 
remember his name. 

Which office - Mr. Mulondo • s? 

The Mulondo Senior - Ezekiel Mulondo. 

That is in East African General Insurance. 
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KAFEERO: 

COUNSEL: 

KAFEERO: 

COMMISSIONER: 

KAFEERO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KAFEERO: 

COUNSEL: 

Yes. Be earn 
SJ e to rn h 

1s. 15.000/== he k Y ouse and h 
body. • new somebody Wh e told Ille that if I . 

o Would di..._ paid bbn 
• • -.i Ille to Ricbard 'I Clarification. D'd 

M I d , 1 You say 
u on o s office or h You went 

e came to You?. to that somebody . . 
in Seruor 

He came to me to my fl 
somebody who kn at. lie refused to . 
man's appearance ~:t wfer~ the body was. g1~e Ille the name of that 
because he was wo k'' . think, Mr. Mulondo kcannot r~ember this 
h • r mg in th· . nows him v 

s op m Najjanankumb· is particular office. S ery well 

was With my brother t~e 1
1•=~:~•nd Jot Shs.1s,00o;=

1 :;1, ~ :\:~ 
he told me that, if we go to Jubi~!e usurnb~. "!'le gave it to him a~d 
Park - ;'e would find somebody ther Park - it is now called Kampala 
Richard s body was. e Who would direct us 

10 
where 

Well. 

Clarification. Did you give that money that same da ft 
days? Y or a er some 

Yes that very day. 

Yes, aid you go to the Jubilee Park? 

I was so shattered, I sent a lady called Margaret Nnaluyima and she 
went to the park. There were so many people in the park; she could 
not have even identified who it was. So she came back. 

Nnaluyima. 

Margaret Nnaluyima. Then he told me - the same boy working in Mr. 
Mulondo' s office, he told me -that, if we went to near the Kololo 
Senior Secondary School, there is a dumping site for garbage - so on 
Monday morning I went with Margaret Nnaluyima; of course, we 
could not find anything. 

Clarification - sorry. When you say the boy then said._ if you went to 
the dumping site, how did you find him? Was ~e commg regularly to 
see you or did you know where he lived or what. 

• II h I got this second information. 
I do not remember spec1fica y owl ber this information about 

h ebody because remem 
whether e sent som , fl t That is where I gave 
the Kampala Park, he definitely c~e to my hoa \~ere there: my brother 
the money to him. I have got w1tness~s ~ this park I do not know 
and this Margaret were there. . Buttha ou ry Sunday ·about the Kololo 

h • ti rmauon at ve 
whether he gave us t e m o_ b't latt-and we were scared and we 

• • B I th'nk it was a i dumpmg site! ut, 1 . , 

went there Monday mormng • 

What did you find? 
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Garbage. 

So what did you do? 

back home and then I found a big commotion at my hous So we came . e; 
somebody had told Richard's sister - she 1s called Margaret Kakeembo 
_ that we could try there is a site somewhere on Masaka Road before 
Natete _ the Produce Marketing Boar~ area. So son:ie people went 
h Then we got information that, 1f we went to this area between 

t ere. . d h S I 
Kisaasi and Kanyanya, we could find his bo y t ere. ~ went there 

"th Margaret John Sebaana and my brothers. We hired the local 
WI ' f K" . 
people who knew the area well and we walked rom 1saas1 up to past 
Bahai _ Kanyanya - up to Gayaza Road; we could not find the body, 
and then we came back. That very day Richard sent information that 
he was in Kireka - Barracks, I think; somebody in Kireka got the 
information and they went to his father's home. 

How was this information sent? Do you know? 

I cannot remember specifically because he later sent a note. 

You mean to say that Richard sent a note! 

Yes, Richard sent a note later; I do not remember whether it was the 
very day. But in the course of the second week of his arrest early in the 
week, after being told that he had been killed, he sent a note; I think, 
it might have been a Monday or Tuesday because -

Do not worry, a note was sent. 

Yes a note was sent and I was called to identify his handwriting. I 
confirmed it was Richard's handwriting. 

What was the note about? 

I think, he was asking his father - he was asking for assistance; I think 
he was asking his father to get in touch with a certain soldier - I cannot 
remember his name. So, I think, that very day, we had a meeting in 
Paul Mulondo 's office - and his elder brother at - Impala Motors. 

Go on. 

I do not know! It is a long time. I think, they might have sent 
somebody to talk to this soldier and they were starting to ask for 
money. 

You tell us what you remember. 

When we met, some people wanted soldiers to be given money; others 
were a bit against it. I was one of the people who wanted a pay off. 
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\\'hy? 

1 could not see th . 
• • em letting R· 

situation was gettin d tchard out of . 
g esperate. K1reJca just like that. 

Now what did you d ? o. 

At the end of the m . 

The 

young brothers told meeetintg, we had not agr .. "'"' 
o or • ~ on anyth· have any contact in K" k gan,ze some mone B tng. So his 

cannot remember h1·s ire a. So I was introducedy. t Y then I did not 
name· h o a cena· bo Lieutenant - called Lie ' e was living in Maki d in Y - I 

kn utenant Kam • h n ye. He knew 
not ow whether it is Plot l K" ug1s a -who was staying o I da 

• h - ltante R d n - o your ng t when you are com· f oa ; but it is the first hou 
fi t h mg rom Mui se on 
IrS ouse on the right. ago, on Kitante Road _ the 

Do you mean in the Kitante Court? 

I think, after the doctors, court 
bungalow It is a · or something like that. This one is a 
Kamugish~. private house, I think. He was Lieutenant 

Of NRA or UNLA? 

Of UNLA - he is a Munyankole boy. 

Were you introduced? 

Yes, I was introduced. I even went to his house and he told me he was 
going to get in touch with Richard. He even brought me a note which 
I confirmed was from Richard because Richard wanted me to get him 
some money and assist him. 

You mean to say that you were to pass the money to Lieutenant 
Kamugisha? 

Yes. 

What did you do? 

He wanted Shs.400,000/ = · 

Who wanted four hundred? 

. d I did not tell Richard. s father beca~e 
Kamugisha and his group· ~n . bou ht off. So I went to Patrick 
he was not in favour of soldiers ~emg g 
Kiwanuka who was friendly to Richard. 

Who is Patrick Kiwanuka? 

I think, he is one of the Directors 
of Inter-state Insurance Company. 
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Why did you go there? 

He is a friend of ours. 

To assist you. 

So he gave me something between Shs.50,000/-= and 
:::_·l00.0001=. Meanwhile, before that, _we had. approached 

L. t t Kato Kiragga - the late; I went to his house m Kamwokya 1eu enan • · b 
and he told me that Richard's case was too sensitive; we etter back 
out of it. 

I did not understand Kiragga Kato. 

Lieutenant Kato Kiragga - the one who died in the air crash with the -

With Major General David Oyite-Ojok. 

Yes, He was staying at Kamwokya. I went to his house and he told me 
the issue was too sensitive. 

It appeared he knew about this matter. 

Most likely yes because Paul had also contacted him and Patrick had 
also contacted him. So I remember on a Sunday, I went with my 
brother - the late James Musumba and Richard's young brother - John 
Ssebaana - to Kamugisha' s hou~e and he told me he wanted transport 
that very day. So I released my car to him UVZ 929, a Datsun. He 
told me he was going to make some contacts. The whole idea was to 
have Richard escape from Kireka. 

Go on. 

He told me I should find a safe location, whereby, after getting Richard 
out of Kireka, they would find me. 

Clarification. Was it a Datsun? 

Yes. 

Registration number? 

Datsun 120Y UVZ 929, by then it was red in colour. 

So you were saying he asked you to identify to him a safe place where 
the exchange would be done. 
Yes he told me to look for a safe place. I could not think of anything. 
So he told me that he was going to meet me at Rubaga Cemetery. near 
the Cathedral. We went and inspected the premises and he told me it 
was an ideal place. 

He said the cemetery was the safest place for exchanging the prisoner. 
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I<AFEERO: 

And to bring a dead 
man. I 

Went and told p 
Please clarificati aul KaVUJna. on. Wa . 
cemetery - or he h. s it You wh 

nnseJf? o suggested that 
place - the 

He suggested it. G 
ood God I 

, would not suggest a 
Clarification G . ccm~~, · oing b --•:, 
Shs.400,000/== ack to the money, 

Kamugisha had Wanted 

Yes. 

And you said you had 
did ' ak got between Sh 50 

}Oum e up the rest of the s •. ,0001== and Shs.70 000/-
money? Did yo h . , - ' 

u and It over? 
No, now I am talking about Sund . . 

ay' I gave him the money on Mond 
The t· · ay. ques ion is, you managed t . 

Oh, yes I did. 
o raise the four hundred thousand. 

you raised the money and gave it to him. 

Definitely. 

Now, you said he suggested a cemete I . 
two cemeteries. To which cemetery d7d het~~r:.~;t that place, there are 

The ~ne directly next to the Cathedral because I remember he was 
speakmg somewhere at the entrance. 

That one near the hospital. 

Just infront of the hospital. 

Did you agree on the time he should be there? 

Yes, I went back home - that was Sunday - and he told me that he 
needed my car to make the final arrangement. So I released my car to 
him - my brother was driving it; and, in fact, the boy spent the whole 
night with Kamugisha. So the first thing on Monday morning Ssebaana 
John - Richard's young brother came to my house; and, with my late 
brother James Musumba, they went to Kamugisha's house and I gave 
him the money in the presence of these two boys. He told me that I 
should go at the cemetery at exactly one o'clock. 

This suggestion of a cemetery, did it strike you? What did you think 

about this? 

I d t kn r Now when I think about it, it is quite absurd; but, at o no ow. , • 
1 that time, I was desperate; I could have listened to anythmg. was not 
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. . 11 H e is a man who had brought a note from Richard 
thmkmg at a · er kn I Id • ·11· to assist me - I do not ow - cou have done He was w1 mg 
anything! 

Proceed, please. 

h. th money and he told me to be at the cemetery at So I gave 1m e . 
' 

1 
, 1 ck He had indicated to me that Richard had some exact y one o c o . . 

burns at the chest and, I think, on the left - nght, or one of the feet. 

Clarification, please. 

Yes. 

It is one o'clock - a.m. or p.m.! 

Afternoon - p.m. - on a Monday. 

COMMISSIONER: P.m. 

KAFEERO: Yes, p.m. Sorry. That was Monday. I do not know whether it was 
the 7th of June - 6th of July. I do not remember the date; but 
something like that. So, I went to the Kampala Consultation Clinic -
he had also told me that Richard was suffering from typhoid; I got 
chlorophenical, gauze, some anti-biotics. I bought a pair of jeans and a 
shirt and a cap and went to the cemetery with John Ssebaana and my 
brother James Musumba. I hid the car somewhere in the parking lot of 
the Cardinal's residence - there is a parking lot near the Cardinal's 
residence. I left these two boys sitting there; in fact, I never went to 
the cemetery at one o'clock; I went there at around ten. 

COUNSEL: Right understandably. Go on. 

KAFEERO: I told my neighbour - Catherine Mukasa - what I was doing and I told 
Mr. Mayanja Nkangi. 

COUNSEL: What did you tell Mr. Mayanja Nkangi? 

KAFEERO: He was a friend of ours; he was the Secretary General of, the 
Conservative Party. 

COUNSEL: 

KAFEERO: 

COUNSEL: 

Treasurer. 

Yes, the Treasurer. So I went and told Mr. Mayanja Nkangi - and, of 
course Patrick knew; I do not know whether I ever told him about the 
cemetery bit of it! I cannot remember. So I waited there from ten 
o'clock; at around four, these people came and told me that the whole 
mission had aborted; but I told them, we should wait until the evening. 
So I sat up to around seven o'clock. 

You mean your brother-in-law and brother who were in the car at the 
Cardinal's? 
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Yes. They got tired d 
an told rne th ll)ld them I was not Will' e Whole thing had abo 

course, they c~uld not itg to go away Yet. So they Waited 7'1· So I 
then we left. I went backavhe rne there. I sat there up to sevenor ~I; ofk 

orne to rny fl t • o c oc 
a in the evening. 

You mean you did not go t 
1 

o c leek on Lieutenant Kamugisha. 
I was scared. He had let rne d 
had sort of prepared some s ownf. I h~d sorne rnoney in the house· I 

Ort o contingent . • managed to escape from Kir k S rnoney m case Richard 
went to the bank, Crested ;o:ers ~ the first thing in the rnoming I 
banked this money. I cannot r• ·b U.C.B., Crested Towers - and 

crnem er the amount. 

When you say, 'contingency money , ou rne . . 
from the country! • Y an to assist him to escape 

Yes. 

Are you tired? 

Now. I went to the bank and banked this money; then went through 
Mr. Mayanja's office. I told him what had happened. I reached home 
at around twelve o'clock. I went back to my flat. As soon as I entered 
the house, two men came behind me. They entered the house and said 
they wanted to see Sofiya Kafeero. My neighbour - Catherine Mukasa 
sort of indicated to me that I should not identify myself. So they told 
us they were coming from Kireka from a prisoner called Richard 
Mulondo. I identified myself and they told me they had a message for 
me. So we went on the verandah. When I reached outside. I saw two 
soldiers at the end of the verandah and down-stairs because I was on 
the second floor. They related to me the whole story of what we had 
planned with Kamugisha. 

Even that of the cemetery at Rubaga! 

Y They knew the whole thing. So they told me they were arresting 
es· 1 t bed room and put me and they told me to get dressed. So went o my - W , lked 

• f t e of them stole my watch. e \\ a . 
on a casual dress; m ac , on four in uniform and two 
There were four of them: in factE the~f '::: Community building and 
in civilian. We walked up to the bas; t /:e I had to give them some 
they told me that, if I wanted to e e :- • So they took me to Nile 
money. I told them I did not have any •~g ~ame· he was very, very. 

t member the man s • h I 
Mansionss. I canno re I d to me the whole story of w at 

~ 1 ge man He re ate . h 
very drunk; 1at, m • ne . 1 had given Kamug1s a. 
had planned and the amount of mo } 

• h s part of them. So actually Kamugis a wa . 

.. I told them I did not they wanted mone) • . . 
M St 11.kely. So they told me I I said I did not ha, e an) 0 

two s aps • ld h I have any more. He gave m~d me to put off my dress I to t em 
money. I gave in when he to 
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KAFEERO: 

COMMISSIONER: 

h,1n~ the nwne.) in the hank. 

• 1 , ~1, chat he wanted to take your dress! 
"\ l'U mesn t • • ., 

The\' wld me to put off my dress and I said. "Okay. I will not take off 
the dress. 1 will giYe the money • So we went back: in fact, we were 
on fovt. we walked back to my flat. 

Where did all this happen - thts slapping and what not - telling you to 

put off your dress? 

In Nile Mansions I cannot remember the room number. They 
brought me here at Nile Mansions. 

Right. 

I went back home and got a leaf from my cheque book and went to 
Crested Towers. 

You had just deposited the money and now you are going to withdraw 
the money. 

Yes. 

Alright. 

Two of them escorted me up to the door. The gate-keeper knew me 
because I was a regular customer there; even Richard had an account 
there. It \\'as around one o'clock; most of the staff had gone. I went 
with a certain girl called Brenda Ntabadde. In fact, I was crying: so, I 
think, I withdrew something like Shs.200,000/=; put in a sugar bag 
and gave it to him outside under a mango tree. 

You gave whom - the soldier? 

I gave it to the soldier outside the bank, and they took Jinja Road. 

Excuse me - clarification. You were brought to Nile Mansions at about 
what time? 

At about twelve - I remember, when I reached the bank, most of -

No, no, no. 

Sorry! 

You were brought to Nile Mansions at about twelve. 

Yes. 

And then they asked you to offer money. 
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Yes. 

Which you could 
clothes d not and later on 
the bank1n you promised to go and ~;u were asked to strip off your 

• aw money and then you went to 

I went back home· 
, got a chequ I f 

reached the bank, they had clo:ed~a ; went to the bank; by the time I 
there were some staff' • I ' but the gate-keeper knew me and 
·I • . In t 1e bank A d h' . s ie - is a friend of m· . . • n t is g1rl - Brenda Ntabadde 

1 me, so she was • h h • 
so Went and told her and .1• • m, s e ad not gone out for lunch; 

s ic gave me some money. 

Did they escort you right into the bank? 

Not into the bank I co Id 
through the wind~w uF not get out of the bank unless I jumped 
remained under the m~n 

O 
~~'r . of the~n with the two civilians they 

two of them g ee, there is a mango tree outside the bank· 
escorted me to the bank d . h , 

the gate-keeper _ I told hi oor Wit guns. And, of course, 
situation. m to open for me and he could sense the 

Inl any ca~e, they are the people in authority; you could not raise an 
a arm. Did you? 

No. So I walked back home. 

So, when you gave the money, they said, "You can go." 

Yes, we parted as friends. 

Go on. 

I went back home, got a few of my things with my kid and I rang 
Grace and I told her that I wanted somewhere to stay - somewhere 
where I could be on telephone in case I am needed. 

You mean Grace Ngatunga. 

Yes. So she told me I could go to her house; so I went with my two 
cars, my brother whom I was now using as my driver and my son. I 
stayed here for, I think about a day or two - I think, a day - then, I 
think, got a story that I was sort of connected with Richard Mulondo. 

They requested us to leave. 

Naturally. 

So -

You mean to say that the husband was a Tanzanian. 

• k b dy sort of told him that I was too dangerous to Yes J thm some o . . f 
• So Grace _ m fact Grace _ woke me up m the middle o accommodate. 
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the night and told me we had to leave early in the morning 
thing in the morning, I rang Margaret Nnaluyima; she has a 

1

1te fir
81 

in the house. She was staying in Kamwokya. I told her that; ephone 
somewhere to stay where there is a telephone because J wanted Wanted 

h• k to be i touch in case I was needed. And, I t m , I remember correctly th n 
was the time. a few days after the aborted escape and was the . at 

• tune when Richard was brought from K1reka; because somebody ran • 
and told me that Richard had been brought from Kireka; he was ~a~e 
to his house. His wife had already r~n away; I understand he w~ 
taken into the neighbours and he was given a bath or something. Be 
was taken to his father's office and he eventually went to - it is the late 
Francis Mbowa is the one who traced me and told me the story. 

Yes, please! 

That was the beginning of July. 

Go on. 

I was still convinced that Richard - I think, I was still convinced that 
Richard was still alive. So Paul Mulondo's sister-in-Jaw called Racheal 
Kiwanuka, she was working in the President's Office. She told, Paul 
that there is somebody who could assist us, a certain man whom I took 
to be a Ugandan but now I understand that he is a Kenyan called Tipo. 
I was introduced to Tipo; he was staying, I think, at Clement Avenue. 
It is called Clement A venue. 

Just here down. 

Yes, Crested Towers. 

Go on. 

So I went to his house and related to him the whole story 

Sorry, what was his name, please? 

Tipo. He told me the best assistance he could give me first of all v.as 
to have Richard transferred from Kireka because Kireka \\ as too 
dangerous; people were being killed. He told me, if Richard could be 
removed to Mbuya. So Margaret Nnaluyima had her brother Muk1ib1 
He had also been arrested before Richard. 

Which Mukiibi? 

Mukiibi. He is a traffic officer. I think he is retired now. She told 
me that he knew a senior officer in Mbuya and mtroduced me to a 
certain man called Lieutenant Joseph. He was staymg 1n Kamwokya on 
Kanjokya Street or something like that. I went and related Ill) story to 
him and he said he would try to do his best to see that Richard is 
removed from Kireka to Mbuya 
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FR.: Called who! 

He was called Lieut 
1 enant Joseph· 1 per 1ap1' Margaret kno . , ' cannot remember the other ..... __ 

J ws It Mea h'I •-• ohn Bwete; he had tried ; ~w I e, there is a cenain man called 
think, Juddy was too scareo. get m touch with Richard's wife but, I 
house. I rang her at ~- because Juddy had been locked in the 

one time t th' k • 
arre.q and she told me she m m the first week of Richard's 
went to the Red Cros . ' . h had run out of food and she had kids. I 
think, they organised ::It f,Mr. Paul Kavuma and Mr. Buruku and, I 
through, I do not kno:e ~~d to be taken to them. They had to go 
pennission from Nile M • . •. Kavui:na told me they had to get 
Office or something like ~nsions, 1 thmk, from the Vice President's 
to see some of us I t ldt pat· So when I heard that Tom Bwete wanted 

- • o aul 'Okay I ·11 d , · , remember it was S d • wi go an ,ace him. So I 
' a atur ay • I went to Tom's office. 

Tom Bwete. 

Yes. Tom Bwete. He had an office on this Uganda Airline House the 
last _block; he was sub-letting from V. I. P. Tours. He was runni~g a 
tourmg ~ompany and Richard had the same type of touring company 
down-stairs, Panorama Tours. Tom was well known to me because his 
la~e wife - he had a girl friend - Edith Nakyanza; she was a friend of 
mme. She had been burnt to death, I think, in 1980. So I went to see 
Tom and Tom told me a story of how - he did not know Richard at 
first; when he sub-letted the office, he was not allowed to display his 
sign post - Kampala Shinning Stars or something like that. The Board 
of Directors of United Assurance where Richard was working 
requested Richard to write to Tom requesting him to remove his signs. 
Perhaps, I think, Tom thought Richard feared competition because Tom 
had an office up-stairs and Richard had an office downstairs running 
the same type of business. So Tom was told to vacate the place and he 
was telling me himself; he looked for somebody to try to get in touch 
with Richard, sort of appeal on his behalf to withdraw the letter. He 
was introduced to Richard through Patrick Kiwanuka and Sabiiti. They 
knew Richard very well. So Richard explained to him that the decision 
was not his - it was beyond him - he was just a mere Secretary to the 
Board. 

This information you got from Tom. 

Tom himself in his office. So Tom got - I think somehow managed to 
et friendly with Richard. Then at one time Richard had two 

g • h' h • There was 30307 and then I cannot remember telephones m 1s ouse. . Id · · 
. b this 30307 there was a time when you cou rmg 1t 

the other o~e, t~tNile Mansions. So I told Richard. 'My dear. this was 
an~ go stra1g~t went to somebody - there was a certam officer - m 
quite unusual We ffice called Mr Nsobya and asked him. He said 
the Telephone Sales 

0
. • . t perhaps we-thought there was a fault 

• to mvestiga e, • ~ 
he was there gomg m But when Tom told me that Richard's 
in the telephone syste • th t all the telephones on 30307 were gomg 
telephone was tapped ~

nd ~ 1 ·membered "hat Richard had told 
directly to Nile Mans10ns, t en re 
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me and what I had sort of come to k~ow at one ti~1e or the Other 
Tom told me himself that all mes~ages were bemg relayed to· NSo 
Mansions _ all in-coming and out-gomg calls. 1\c 

So what you are saying Tom told you he was in the know of What was 
happening to Richard. 

Definitely it seems so. And then he told me t~at - Richard never usec1 
to frequent social places; He never used to drmk; he never used to go 
to bars; he never used to go to anywhere. So :om told me that they 
found it very, very difficult to sort of which word can I use 
(okumubega). 

Spy on him. 

Spy. He told me they planted girls on him but Richard did no~ drink; 
so that one failed; I think, that is why they resorted to such thmgs. I 
remember one time he told me that they got information that Richard 
was going to off load guns. 

So naturally you are saying Tom Bwete was a Government spy on 
Richard. 

Most likely because I do not know how he got all this information. 

Okay. Is Tom Bwete around? 

Unfortunately, I was asking my brothers the same question last night. 
I do not see him these days. I do not know. I think, he is still around. 
He has got an office on Kampala Road somewhere direct1y opposite the 
D.P. office; as you go to Bomba Road on your right. 

Formerly Makinawa. 

Yes, but further on before Curry Pot and there 1s a Shell petrol station 
somewhere there. He has got an office there. He told me he kne\\ 
somebody in Kireka and that, if I could got Shs. 700 ,000/ = he could 
assist me. 

So they were trading on Richard Sserunjogi. 

Yes, I told him, 'I have run out of,' I had run 'out of money'. I had 
borrowed from everywhere; I told him I could not raise the money 
Definitely I knew his father's stand; he was not willing to release 
money. I think, he said he feared and I knew Tom was going to 
swindle me because it had happened. After all, the information he 
gave me, if he knew that Richard was being spied on and 1f the) \\ere 
friends then, if he had wanted to assist him, he would have approached 
Richard before he got arrested. So, perhaps, at that time I was still 
sort of clear headed. So I went and told Paul what Tom had told me. 
That was some time in July. So I kept on going to Tipo and Lieutenant 
Joseph. 
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So you did not . 
give the Shs.70(} 000 

N , I::. 
o I did not h . . • 

he a, c 11 I d' came, very • 1d not • . 
think, he cv; ~cry bad enemies· g;e him anything and in fact we 
because at oncnt~ally found out. he headcould not talk to ~ch oth~r-I 
h une a c • sort of I • 

t at l was accusin . ertam girl came and t to d me too much; 
for me. He wem f oh1m of having Richard kiltd. me that Tom had said 

my grocery and asked h ed, and Tom was looking 
Okay you can I • t e brother by that name. 

eave that. 

I confronted him a 
there nd told him that ·r 
told m:a:h:~ ~eason Wh~ he should \~vo~~e ':s feting guilty_ about it, 
b e was gomg to or . e. o, at one time Tipo 

a orted and Tipo got h. gan1ze another escape Th" • I 
Police Station Eve h1?15elf _arrested and he was lo~ked ~sp ~neK~_so 

Id • n t 1s man L • m ma 
to me he could not handl - . ieutenant Joseph - he came and he 
transferred from Mb e anyth1~g; he nearly got sacked. He was 
B uya. Then this • l • 

renda Ntabadde she t grr m the Commercial Bank _ 
came out two broken gho darrested and she was taken to Kireka She 

an s and came and t Id • 
actually been in Kirek d O me that Richard had 
approached Richard's sis:er ~nMahe had got killed. So somebody 
we gave him Shs.60 000/= h rgaret Mulondo - and told her that. if 
been dumped. ' e would tell us where Richard. s body had 

Sixty thousand. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

I took hold of this money with my brother, Margaret Mulondo, 
Margaret Nnaluyima we were supposed to meet this man in Kireka near 
the barracks, there is a mango tree. He said he was going to be 
standing there at about twelve o'clock. So I had Shs 90. 000/ =. I 
went there. On our way there, we met the Commanding Officer's of 
Kireka's car, a Land Rover, and, I think, they had marked this car. So 
he sent one of the Land Rovers. 

What do you mean, they had marked this car? 

Because whenever I used to go with this Datsun - the U\7Z 929 - I 
always used to get into problems. I used it so much. perhaps. tracking 
down Richard, perhaps, it was marked. I do not know. how he s_a" 

b h Sent One of the Land Rovers and I was sort of re\'ersmg 
us· ecause e 

' d blocked my way. He told us to get out of the car: 
the car came an 
and fortunately' I still had the money. 

Unfortunately M fortunately. 

Fortunately. 
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Yes. 

I have him Shs.60,000/ = · 

Why? 

They were going to arrest us and take ~s to Kireka. We h~d to buy our 
way out. I had told him that I had given somebody a hft and I was 

• to go back He sort of warned me never to be seen anywhere revers mg . . 
in that area again. So I came back home. By that time I had come -

You have talked too fast, we have missed some points. 

So what you told this Commission is that, at one stage, somebody told 
you, Richard had been killed. Is it? 

Yes. 

And that there was somebody who would assist you -

To get the body. 

To get the body. Right! 

Yes. 

So, using your car, you drove towards Kireka Barracks. 

Yes. 

At a certain point, you decided to reverse - right - that is where the 
Commanding Officer's van found you. 

The Commanding Officer's van found me - there is a railway crossing 
as soon as you branch off to go to Kireka; that is where I found the 
Commanding Officer's and another Land Rover. He sent off the Land 
Rover to follow me; and, when I reached Kireka Barracks, as I was 
sort of turning to face the way I came, the Land Rover came and 
blocked my way. That is when I paid them the Shs.60,000/= and they 
let us go. 

So that was the end of the story or what? 

Oh God, there is plenty of it. On the 23rd of August, one of my 
drivers was coming from Jinja. He got stopped on Nakawa Road 
Block and he was told to drive to Naguru Special Force. He 1s called 
Livingstone Luggya. The conductor came and told me. 

He was driving what? 

The car was - it was a Combi - UWQ 587. It was registered in my 
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brother's names _ J oscph Tamai e. 
lt was a ta.· x, or something! 

It was a Taxi Kam 1 .. pa a/JmJa. 

Yes. 

This boy _ Luggy 
th h · a - rang me at • oug t It was a traffi mght from N 
Naguru and sort it tc case. So I told him I aguru ~d for me I 

. out next da was gomg t 
man Lieutenant Joseph . Y • Next morning 1 ° go to 
had been taken to Nagum Kamwokya and told him t;aetnt and told this 

S 
· ru. He ad • d one of my cars 

tauon I went and d vise me to go to r • 
did not write it dow:a el a statement and they told ~:J~ _Rofad Police 

ffi · went to N m act, they 
o ice. I told him I was the aguru; I went to Mr Og ., owner. • eny, s 

Who is Ogenyi? 

Ogenyi was the Officer-in-Charge of th 
do not know the other nam S e Naguru Special Force Unit. I 
myself and he asked me if I ;· ;. I went to his office; I identified 
did not - I told him I did and :t as~chard ~ulondo; I nearly told him I 
the last time I heard of him h ed me his whereabouts. I told him 

was t at he was i K' k 
that he had sent soldi·ers to h n ire a. So he told me . . searc my hous 1 
res1dmg at Market Street and I t d e. went home; I was 
in-charge was somebody called ;:~h twlo Land Rove_rs. :111e Officer
Th . · went and I identified myself 
Na~·~= lo;tmg my house. They had told him that I had a shop~ 

JJ m ~- They went there. They looted it. They came back 
h~rt.1e; put me ma Land Rover and took me to Naguru with my driver -
Livmgsto~e Luggya; my brother was driving the Datsun; he also 
accompanied us. So, when we reached there, I told him to go back 
home. So they also arrested him with the car. So the three of us with 
the two cars we remained in Naguru. I was taken to Ogenyi's office 
and ~e asked me he told me that it has been reported my cars were 
ferrying food for guerrillas and all that; and that I was involved in 
secret meetings. I told him I was staying in a flat; I did not know 
anything about it. That was towards lunch time. He left us under the 
charge of a certain lady; and, in fact, I came to talk to this lady and I 
tried to find out what exactly was happening. She told me my case was 
somehow serious since I was involved with Richard Mulondo. So, she 
told me, if I had anybody who could get me out of Naguru quickly, I 
better do it. I asked if I could use the telephone. I rang home and 
asked Catherine Mukasa to get in touch with Tipo. She rang him. 
Tipo went to Nile Mansions I think and collected two Land Rovers. 
They came to Naguru at around two o'clock; went to Ogenyi's office. 
Tipo eventually told me that they convinced Ogenyi that Nile Mansions 
was looking for me; so run with me to Nile Mansions. So they took 
me· when we reached Nakawa Trading Centre, they told me they had 
m~aged to get me out of Naguru and they wanted Shs.200.000,' = •. I 
had run out of money. I went to the Bank of Baroda; I g_ot I thmk 
Shs.30,000/=. Then there is a certain Asian called Amass1 and Mr. 
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Evaristo Nyanzi of D.P.: Richard was_ their Accountant and Auditor 
Th , had told me at one time that, 1f I ever needed any fit1anc• • 
ass~;tance J could go to them. So I went down to Nakivubo _ thlal 
were renting a shop called Kyaggwe_ - and Amac;si gave ;~ 
Shs. 170,000/ :o. I gave it to these so!d1ers and they left me down 
there. I came back, I picked up my kid and went back to Margaret 
Nnaluyima in Kamwok)'a. I paid another Shs.50,000/- to Tipo and 
had my brother Musumba released: because, when he :,' as making his 
statement, he said, he did not know us; but then the dnver said he had 
been working for us for about two years. S_o the ~river was left there; 
he was eventually taken to Makindye, then m Mahre and he was taken 
to Luzira until 1984. 

For what reason, you do not know. 

I did not know. In fact. afterwards I ran away and went home; I went 
back to Masaka where I came from. 

So you are from Masaka. 

Yes. 

Where? 

Kimanya and Kalisizo. 

Who are your parents? 

My mother is in Kimanya, my father was in Kalisizo. He died in 
1985. 

What was your father? 

Joseph Kafeero. My father was in U.P.C. at one time I went home and 
told my father 'Look. Richard is going to get killed. Can't you assist 
me?' So my father told me he was going to do something about it. 

You mean to say that your father was a prominent U.P.C? 

Yes. 

Right. 

So he came home afterwards and he told me that he had got in touch 
with the Vice President - because I told him that there is a big rumour 
that Richard is Mr. Muwanga' s prisoner. 

No, please, tell us the details: we are interested in these details. You 
said your father was Joseph Kafeero. \Vas he a mere member of 
U.P.C. or he was a prominent member? 

No, no, my father was. at one time, the Chairman of Rak.11 Sot.th East 
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or sorncthlnR like th 
at, one of the CObat~ i 

We know hnn as the Ch . 
airman of Rakai. 

I'his, perhaps you k 
' now better. 1 never found OUt the dltallt 

So you wan1cd to use Y<>ur father to -

Yes, I Wanted to use my ,. h 
I • • 1at er's intlu bee 

go was gcrtmg lo closed d ence auae whenever I Uled to 
father to nssis1 rue 10 use h' oors. 1 actually went home and told my 
u._P.C. hierarchy to assist :esood office - to use his influence in the 
going to sec Muwanga I i' So my father assured me that he wu 
Muwanga lllysclf· rny "a.th n afuct, I told him I wanted to go and see 

• , i; er re sed So t . 
this way and he came home a d h • , a one time, my father came 
Richard was a guerrilla with n t e told_ me that Muwanga told him that 
was involved with Richard I ou any dispute; ~nd that, if his daughter 
de )• • • h h ' wanted to stay alive I had better stop any a mgs wu t at case I ,. 

• • • n ,act, even Tipo told me that - after he had 
failed to assist me, he told - I should forget the whole thing. 

Yes. 

So after Naguru I went and stayed with Margaret Nnaluyirna and I 
eventually went back home for about three months. Then my young 
brother James Musumba later got killed. When they released him from 
Naguru, they told him to go back and report. So I told him he should 
not go there because the moment they see him again they are going to 
arrest him. They were still looking for me, that much I was sure of; so 
I told him not to go back. They were not employed because they used 
to work for me and I did not have any employment to give them. The 
cars were taken. The shop was closed. We were not doing anything; 
so I told him, let us go back home. He got a friend of his who had a 
trailer belonging to Sam Ssali - Take-me-Home and convinced him to 
take him to Zaire. When they reached Rwizi, the trailer got stuck_ and 
they got out, I think, to push them or to dig the tyres out. Some raiders 
came to raid the van and he got shot. 

While he was going in exile. 

• f' d me employment - something No I think they were just trymg to m so . . . b 'ed· 
, b d from Rukungm - n had been un , 

to keep him going. I got th~ ho y So I went back home. In 1982, I 
b • d ·t d brought 1t ome. . d 

we un une I an k I got assistance from fnen s 
came back and started to wor : A ·1 1982 I started exporting 

• Mbowa So m pn , , . 
particularly Francis • . On our block, there was a certam man 
pineapples and crops to Duba1. 

called Rujojo. 

On your block. 

• General Insurance Company flats; the 
On our flat on this East African . n of Nakasero U.P.C. Branch or 

young man was, I think, t!~e~h:1;:;tcd going to Dubai, he came and 
something like that. So, 
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Id ti at I Should be very very careful. They were monitor· to me 1 ' . •ng 
1 t Jny telephone calls and that 1t had been rumoured h ny movcmcn s. . d b . t at l 

• ·t· guerrillas who were recrullc Y Richard Mut was ass1s mg . . d . onct
0 Incidentally this man, when he was gcttmg mamc ' Richard Was his 

b We had a big row. In July, when I came from Dub . est man. a1 
Id• came to my house - that was July, 1982, and arrested ' so 1ers . · rne 

saying that I was supporting guerrillas, I was g~mg out, ~nd the rest of 
it. They took me from Flat No. 7. There ~s a certam boy caned 
Hunnington Ssembugombi; he had come !or JUSt ~ short cal1 in Flat 
No.6, he was taken with me. Then there ts a certam other man called 
Sam Lwanga; he was taken from Flat No.8. We were t~ken to Uganda 
House; I think it was on the first floor. They rang NIie Mansions; a 
Land Rover came for us. Meanwhile, they had looted my house and I 
had some dollars - I think, $50 is what saved me. Somebody called me 
_ one of the men who was in civilian clothes called me and asked me 
whether I was from Flat No.7. I said, 'Yes'. He said, "which money 
is this?" I said some $50 American dollars; it was a 50 Pound note. 
He asked, "How much is it'" I think, by then it was - I think, I told 
him -Shs.90,000/=. He told me to get out of that place very, very 
quickly. So I ran through the basement and went out. 

MR. KAW ANGA: Of Nile Mansions! 

KAFEERO: No, Uganda House. These two boys were taken to Nile Mansions and, 
I understand, they were killed in Makindye. 

COUNSEL: You have never seen them again. 

KAFEERO: Not at all. 

MR. NAGENDA: One of them was Lwanga, what was the name of the other one? 

KAFEERO: Sam Lwanga and the other one was Hunnington Ssembugombi. 

MR. NAGENDA: Ssembugombi. 

KAFEERO: Yes. That one was 1982. I vacated that flat and m fact flat No.6, No.7 
and No.8 we were kicked out. The flats were taken by the people from 
the U.P.C. Secretariat. That was, I think, 1982. 

COUNSEL: Do you mean to say were they Custodian Board property - Government 
property? 

KAFEERO: No, they were East African General Insurance flats. When they came 
to arrest me or something like that, I rang Mr. Mulondo and the poor 
man said it was beyond him. So they looted us and we cleared out. I 
went and stayed with some friends for a month and then got a house in 
Kanyanya. I think, they forgot all about me. Meanwhile, my two cars 
were still in Naguru. The late Mbowa got arrested, I think, in 1984; 
he was taken to Naguru; and, when he was released, he told me that 
the cars were still actually there. 
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You mean the Cornh' 
1 and _ 

And tl1e Datsun _ 'es 
told him I did not )h • So he told rne if I . 
Sh • 60 ave any could raise s. ,000/::::. 11 rnore rnoney ti some rnn.-.. 1 • e wanted or that • ----~ • 
certain man in Nakawa to bu~ the Datsun and tssu~. He gave me 
understand tltey ,., • 1 gave tt to hirn the he directed me to a 

... ere • next d h a month - b - auctioned as Ab d ay t e cars were - I 
ecause I ev an onect Propen 

There were so en Went there and • Y · After about 
many cars I • inspected the ya d 

month I saw somebody d .. - orr1es, Benzes etc etc ft r myself. 
on Kampala/Luzira Roadnv1~g the Datsun and the.Co~bi ~s ~-about~ 
case was_ political; they ~ouldw~:~ to the po_lice and they toldt°!eu~Y 
checked m the registry d do anything about it I nd 

II an the Oats h • went a 
ca ed Lenox Ochaya and h, . un ad been taken by somebod 
b J I c used rt up t I h. Y 

Y u Y when the U.P c G 0 , t mk, January, 1980 _ n • . • . overnment o 
usmg it. So there was an a eal w~ overthrown he was still 
property looted, taken awa;~ro ot~ the radio that people who had their 
matter would be dealt with Im em, should go to the Police and the 

• • went to the Pol' I d'd assistance. I went and told D ·ct L tee, 1 not get any 
and I alerted the road bloc~~

1 
wang~ and he gave me two soldiers 

broken down and I had not b ' me~nw?1le, the Combi, I think, had 
• een seemg It for a long time The Datsun :~:~o;i;::~ and Ochaya drove it here to Nile Mansio.ns. That was 

Who is this Ochaya? 

He said he was an auctioneer; he had an office on Norman Cinema 
Building. I do not know - I do not see him these days, I do not know 
whether he is still in town! So he left the car here; the next day I 
followed it. There is a Police post there. I went to the police officer 
and I had gone to the Treasury and I had got the documents. He had 
transferred the car into his names. I went and told the police officer 
that particular car parked there is mine and these are my documents and 
I told him the story. He told me the officer who was dealing with it 
was in the main building; so we went there. I cannot remember the 
room number but I think it was on the second floor. We went to the 
second floor to Mr. - what is this man's name, called; I have forgotten 
the man's name; J think, he is a Kenyan, he was working here in Nile 
Mansions. He was very senior; I have forgotten his name. 

0 ·1· 0 ·1· s They took me to his - I do not know \\hether it was 
w1 1. w1 1 ye • b d ak a 

ffi and they told me to go to the e -room tom e 
an - o ice or a ~oom am not oing to do it. I reached here ~t around 
statement. I said, I g me We had a very. \el). yery hot 
twelve o'clock and they arre:;e~d in~o the room. lt was full of guns. I 
argument; because, when I P P . h fight I said 'I am not going t.o 

• h' • I have got to go wit a • 
said, t 1s time, . 1 stayed there up to around st\. 
make a statement m a bed-rolodmh. m tt"• if I \, as bemg arrested, I 

d h I to t e , • •• 
o'clock; at aroun t ree, two or three telephone calls to infom1 my 
should be allowed to make So the Police Officer who took me 
next-of-kin of my whereabouts. leave me there; I just refused I told 
there was still there; he wanted to t leaYe without me. So we stayed 
him there was no way he was going o 
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there up to six o'clock. I rang my lawyer - Ssendege 1 . h . , rang b 
Lwanga - because he ts the one w o had given me people t . auct1 
to have that car impounded. And at around six o'clock theo assist tne 

h I. • . . Y said th were going to take me to t e po ice stallon to impnson me D . ey 
h . . . or a nigh 1 said there was no way t ey were gomg to imprison me bee t. ause I 

not a thief: I made a statement. They saw the documents. If ain 
never imprisoned Ochaya, there was no way they were goin they 
imprison me. So the police officer told them that he was going tog to 
me to the Central Police Station for the police people to decide wh setnd 

1• d h a to do with me. They took me to the po ice an t en my lawyer came 
they released me around seven o'clock. I went back home. Och:

nd 

was given the car again. In February, after the N.R.A Governm:n~ 
took over, I had the car impounded again; I took it to the police; then 
about three, four days, I went to London. I think, Ochaya bought the 
car and it was given back to him. I understand he has sold it to some 
people. That is my story. 

Now, this Lieutenant Kamugisha, do you see him here? 

I saw Kamugisha one time, I think, it was 1983; in fact, I was very 
much scared; I have never seen him again. I do ·not know whether he 
is still around or not. I d<? not know. I have never seen him ag~in. 

Now, having said all this, do you want to say anything to - are you 
making an appeal to - the Commission? 

Yes, if you could assist me to look for this car, I would be very 
grateful to have it back. I think, Richard is nowhere to be seen. 

Do you think this car is still in running condition? 

Oh definitely, I saw it. I was away for a year; I came back in 
December; I saw this car in January. I went and I told my lawyer and 
then he told me I should come to the Commission. 

Does it still bear the same registration numbers? 

Oh, yes, oh, yes, except now it is jade green. They changecj the 
colour. Ocha ya at one time had wanted to give me Shs .4 million; I 
said, I wanted the car back. I would be very, very grateful if Tom 
Bwete could be requested to come; I think, and I have a feeling he 
knows a better story than we do; and Rujojo. Rujojo is still residing at 
Flat No.9. 

You have told us your Sserunjogi was alleged to be a bandit or a 
person undermining Government. Do you know whether he was 
engaged in these activities of undermining the government of the day? 

What I know is that Richard was very, very, I think, since the sixties 
he was the Chairman of Baana Ba Buganda in Nakawa and, when he 
joined C.P., he did not have very, very, good feeling for the things 
which were being done by the U.N.L.F. Government - killings and the 
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rest of it. 

He was arrested • 
G in early 198 overnmem had 

1
• 1, 

' ust started? what waa the cauae In 

In 1981, in June. 

Yes, they had just held th l . . 
. e e ection m 1980, then he is taken in -

\Vhich he lost. 

Was he unhappy for havin lost . 
g the elections, you are suggesting! 

No, I think, he would not have been . 
had taken power had the unhappy if the Government which 
h d proper democratic 

a so many of his friends k.ll d system u~der control. He 
sympathetic, that was my id . i . eh • 1 do not thmk he was very 

ea, neit er was I. 

Would you also like if the eo 1 would you like them to a ~ p e who too~ your money can be found, 
Richard? p y It back to you smce you are not able to find 

Naturally; if I cannot have Richard, then I must have the money back. 

I think, it would be valu~less by now, the amounts you are talking of 
may not be of much mearung to you at this stage! 

My God, Shs.400,000/ = is still a lot of money by any standards. 

Real business woman. 

You think, it is not much! 

If you compared it to what it was, at that time! 

Yes, that was quite a lot of money. 

You mentioned somebody who came to you right at the beginning. to 
whom you paid Shs .15, 000/ = and you said that he worked in M_r. 
Mulondo' s office. Is he somebody you have seen recently? Is he still 

in circulation? 

No, no I have not seen him recently; I used to see him in Mr. 

Mulondo's office. 

. h came to you. it was he who started this That was the first person w O • 

crazy gathering of money· 

Yes, the money racket. 

h. nk d. d you ever get to k.iow somebody 
Then somebody else came, 1 .t 

1 
' h~re there was a man called Mubiru 

called Mubiru because on evidence 
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KAFEERO: 

NAGENDA: 

KAFEERO: 

NAGENDA: 

KAFEERO: 

NAGENDA: 

ISO going round asking for money? who was a• 

h• an· in fact I never asked for his name· I th· 
I do not know t is m • ' . ' tnk:, I 

. • It was a difficult ttme. was ma pamc. 

b in a panic to pay money to somebody whose n,, .... you must have een ...... e 
you did not even know• 

h from Mr Mulondo's office because I had seen hirn yes. I knew e was • d . 
• . b t I do not think I ever came roun to ask him his several ttmes, u . h 

name perhaps, I thought it was a genuine approac • . 
But, i'f you saw him, you would presumably remember him. 

Precisely. 

And also all these people, I am not going to go through the whole list, 
it is very depressing to find such a long list of people who wanted 
money; but presumably, if they are tracked down, you would 
remember them. 

KAFEERO: Oh, yes. 

NAGENDA: You mentioned some flats on Market Street which were taken o_ver by 
these U.P.C. people. Are you still living in them? 

KAFEERO: No, they run away after the U.P.C. Government was overthrown. 

MR. NAGENDA: Who now lives in these flats? 

KAFEERO: I think, they were given back to Mr. Mulondo and he gave them to 
whoever wanted them. 

MR. NAGENDA: You said that you would very much like Tom Bwete to be summoned 
to this Commission, to tell his side of the story. And he will be 
obviously given a transcript of what you said too because 1t is quite 
damaging to him and even then the Commission might well want to 
talk to him anyway. But can you help us to find Tom Bwete? 

KAFEERO: Yes, if I see him in town. I shall make inquiries. 

NAGENDA: Because I think the Legal Counsel will well ask you for his address 
anyway to send him a transcript of this? 

KAFEERO: I think he lives somewhere at Najjanankumbi but his official address 1s 
on Kampala Road just directly somewhere opposite the D .P. office I 
think it is a Shell Petrol Station, there is an office Kampala Shining 
Star. He owns a fleet of Kombis. 

MR. NAGENDA: You mentioned about Rujojo I do not know whether -you had mentioned 
him earlier, who is Rujojo? 

KAFEERO: Rujojo, I came to know Rujojo through Richard. Richard, was his 
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list, 
Ted 
uld 

by 

to 

to 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KAFEERO: 

NAGENDA: 

KAFEERO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KAFEERO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KAFEERO: 

Best-man Ru· . 
bl k • ~0J0 got ma · oc and J thi k fried in 1978 
father's n through Rica. __ _. that 111d we 'Wer9 

company R . . 'lcllll he ..._._ 
told me that m • UJOJo approached lot ...._ flat lroaa 
was being tapp~ movements Were being: ll'Ound ApriJ, 1912 w11 
Richard's activ•t· and that they suspected~ and that my tele;Aau• 
staying on the 

1 
~~~ ~as harbouring guerrillas:=•~ com:Dlilml wlla 

guerrillas in a two-b d at I told him, look here h ouse. We were 
cha f e ronuned fl t? H • ow COUid you put 
b cicge o that street and that I ha • e said that he was somebody in-

a on Tuesday and they ad better be careful. In fact I came 
arrested me on Wed esd ' n ay. 

Do you know where M . . 
r. RUJOJo lives? 

Yes, Flat No.9 Market Street. 

So he was one of the 
people who got these flats, am I right: 

He has been living there for a lo . 
course, he could not have been k_ng time. ~hen_ we got kicked out of 
and the rest of it. We left h" icked out b~mg_ m the UPC and a boss 

101 there and he 1s stIII living there. 

There were some people i th . 
and oth fi . n at meetmg, some were for paying money 

ers or not paymg money? 

Yes. 

Looking on it now, do you think it was a mistake to pay the money? 

The money I paid? 

MR. NAGENDA: Yes. 

KAFEERO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KAFEERO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KAFEERO: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

It was not, at least I feel satisfied, I tried my best although I failed. 

Counsel asked you whether Richard was a guerrilla supporter and we 
have it on evidence that he was a supporter? 

Yes. 

But even if he was a supporter should he just disappear like that. what 
would you do with a guerrilla supporter? 

I arrest him, take him to court and if he is guilty. put him away in 

prison. 

Thank you. 

. . . art of it do you not think that perhaps you lost 
Perhaps this Ru JOJO p that. erhaps this gentleman was giving you 
your temper prematurely f d happen to you and perhaps you just 
friendly advice as to what cou 

went off? 
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I\ \I t I RO 

\tR. i'\..-\\\ .·\ G-\: 

i'\. ·\F[TRO 

CHAIRl\t-\ 

KAFEERO: 

CHAIRl\fAN: 

Ills lf'l'ro,,d, \\llS 1101 fril·ndl • .Ill nlong. I ook nt hi111, this was. 
• i • I . . I . I a •nan 

"h,, I II.HI hrliwd ns 1111 ns h11y111g tum t 1c suit m w uc 1 he man icu h'. 
"itt• ond whc.•n Ridm1d wns rnkcn nwny at least he should have co, is 
hc·c. us<-"t· \\'i'll' fr icndl • 111 l~im, he was never sympathetic he Was:~ 

t'lll'lll, nml he told me thlll lfo.:h,inl got whn1 he deserved. If Richard 
g,,1 "hnt hr drsrrved delinircly there was no reason why he sholl\d 
h "t· h ,d me im ,ilwd :md I think he h11d wanted me arrested at tha 
vc: •~ pnr11rulnr timl!. 1hn1 is why those two hoys got killed. He wantc~ 
tn nr1 est me ,111d f1.111un,11rly I mnnngcd to escape. They were just 
, bitors ns just y,iu happen 10 pass al somebody's house and you get 
nr rc.~tn1 thrn· and ·,iu disappear just like that. Rujojo was working at 
llPC lk.1dqunrtcrs. lklmitely if he wanted me arrested and they took 
(\\1l ,ithrr 1w,1pk with mr. pcrhnps it would have heen decent enough 
hl tdl his UPC r,1untcrpnr1s at the I lcadquartcrs that we only wanted 
this w,,1111m 1w1 thl•se other two boys hl'cause these two boys did not 
know ,Ill) thing they just glll picked up and that was that. I do not 
~,111w whl'lhl·r lhcse ll:11111ing1on's people and Sam's people approached 
Rujl,j,, hl'C:tllSl' when I got out of Uganda House I also ran very far 
;1w;1y. Id,) n,H know whL'lher he lifted a finger at an aeroplane. 

Did Ill' Sl'l' thl'Ill hcing arrested? Was he around? • 

I c:umor rL·mcmhcr cxactly but Rujojo comes back for lunch everyday 
and htH1t·srly if you stay at a block flats and you know that somebody at 
Fine Nl).O was takcn. from No.7 was taken. from No.9 was taken and 
)'l''U from No.9 perhaps you had the contacts, Rujojo was working at 
the UPC Headquarters, we were taken to UPC Headquarters, definitely 
I chink if he had sympathy he would have made some inquiries because 
these arc the people who had been living with him for two. three, four 
~ ears and by then he was a big boss. 

I thought you said two boys had just called in there they did not live 
there'! 

In fact. they had not even called in my flat, Hannington had gone to 
Fl:u No.6. I was taken from Flat No.7. Sam Lwanga had .1 su,ter living 
. : Flat No.8. 

Mrs. Kafeero, thank you very much for your evidence to this 
Commission which will assist us in the enquiry we are makmg. Thank. 
you. Commissioners, Legal Counsel, It would be in order to break for 
15 minutes so we shall resume here at 11.50 a.m. 
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l)lJ ~EL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

CHAIRMAN'. 

COUNSEL: 

Mr. Chainnan tt1e • 
p· • next w't 
-i1gh Court Mr B b' .• ness should have been the Reailtrar of die 

Masaka we had. a tgum1ra who recently was a Chief u ... ,.-._ to 
• expected him t n·-.wu--

nN appeared. We ha . 0 appear anytime but apparently be bas 
th t • Ve tried to g t • 

roug 1 telephone 8 . e m touch with him but we cannot 
to 2.30 p.m. Mr .• Bah~t u~e~nttel_y I think if we adjourn this hearing up 
the lime being co I dg nira will be here so that at least we can for 

' nc u e that • . ' ' 
for that panicular case th _Particular case. Hts evidence is important 
fom1er Vice-President.· at ts the case of release of Kateregga by the 

Counsel, this is a bit d'. . . 
Babigumira was su 

O
. isappomtmg because as far we know Mr. 

and he is not ap~e!f n :cd t? be. ~ere Y<:5terday a_nd he did not appear 
view of th· 8 . g agam th,s mornmg. I thmk we take a serious 
keep tile Cts. ~n~g what he is, he should have been the last person to 

omn11ss1on • • 
2 30 p th' f waumg. Anyhow the Session is adjourned until • .m. 1s a ternoon. 

Counsel Commiss • . . . 
• • toners, I thmk we watted long enough for this 

witness who is supposed to come perhaps Counsel can tell us for 
reco rd purposes what the position is. 

My Lord Chairman, the position is that although all along we have 
been expecting the witness he has not turned up, we do not know what 
has happened to him and circumstances I pray that we adjourn to 
Wednesday w9.30 a.m. next Wednesday.hen this witness should be 
summoned to appear. 

I believe Mr. Babigumira has not formally been summoned. 

I do not think it was so necessary because all along he has been 
promising to come, so its not because he was not summoned that he has 
not appeared, it must be a different reason. 

To have a firm ground on which to act if he does not come next time. I 
think we suggest that he should send summons as early as possible for 
him to appear at 9.15 a.m. next Wednesday. 

Very well. 

In the circumstances the Session is adjourned and will resume here on 
18th of February, 1987. 

Commissioners, Counsel, today is the 18th February. 1987. it is t i1:1e 
we have started this mormng Session. Counsel, I see Mr. Bab1gun11ra 
here who I think will be the next witness. ~erhaps he could let us 

h I Pened on last Thursday and Friday when we e,pected know w at 1ap • 
B b • • a and he did not come although he had not been Mr. a rgmmr 

summoned. 

Ch • Gl!ntlemcn and Comnussioners. first of all I want 
My Lord h a1_rman.' ·s on which ;ppcared yesterday m one: of our daily 
to correct t e ,mprcs , , F 'd 

t tic failure of Mr. Bahigumira to come on n ay to newspapers a >out l ' 
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BABIGUMIRA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

give evidence. 

fi I Mr Babigumira was not summoned but he . In the irst p ace, • 1s a 
. h ame forward when he knew that the matter that w witness w o c 1 d as 
" h Cornnlission he had some know e ge about. So h be1ore t e • . . . . e 
I d to Come and give evidence before this Comnussion vo unteere 'd · 

t h d been made for him to come on Fn ay but somehow Arrangemen a . . . . 
f h• office he was tied up I thmk m his office, he will make because o is . 

an explanation he was unable to come. So, on Friday ~e had promised 
to be here at about 2.00 p.m. or 2.30 p.m. ~ut fro~ him I understand 
as he was actually coming, he is a Registrar _m the Hi~h Court here, as 
he was coming, then his boss the Chief Justice gave him a very urgent 
assignment which he had to complete and thus he was u~able _to _come 
to give evidence on that day. Later on, when I saw . him this 1s the 
explanation he gave and he was apologising for not havmg be:n able to 
come not because he was in contempt but because of I thmk other 
pressing duties. Maybe, my Lord, I will ask him to say something 
before I call him as a witness. 

My Lord Chairman and Commissioners, when I first read this matter in 
the press I thought I could be of assistance and I talked to my ~Learned 
Friend , your Secretary that I will get information from Masaka 
because I am no longer in Masaka, get further information from the 
High Court and be able to assist this Commission. It took me time to 
get the necessary papers. I had even to contact the Masaka people to 
forward files and copies of correspondence. I had also instructed my 
Secretary to search in the High Court whatever copies that would be 
available. 

On Thursday, I had not got the information from Masaka so I could not 
make it. On Friday, I was ready I had arranged everything I even had 
my written statement ready but I had about three obstacles. I have got 
a very sick kid so in the morning I was organising blood for that kid. 
Then I am due to go abroad for a seminar, in the late hours of the 
morning, I was in American Embassy trying to get my visa, that did 
not take me a short time. Then as I was about to come, I was assigned 
a special and urgent duty by my Lord Chief Justice. Later on when 
Mr. Sekandi called on me, I apologised and in fact, I gave him my 
written statement and I passed him all these documents as my Lord 
Chairman saw, I collected them from him this morning. 

From Friday he has been keeping them. But my Lord, I was only 
surprised to see in the papers yesterday that I had refused to come· to 
give evidence when I had volunteered and I thought I was being treated 
as an accused answering his trial. This morning I was summoned to 
attend by 8.30 a.m. but most doors were locked. So around 9.00 a.m. 
again I had to rush back to Mulago to see my kid and then I had to 
come and give evidence. I had no intention and I have never had, of 
committing any contempt of this Commission and I am now ready to 
assist the Commission. 

I think in the circumstances Mr. Babigumira's explanation is accepted, 
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B,\BIGUMJRA: 

COUNSEL: 

COUNSEL: 

BABIGUMIRA: 

y COMMISSIONER: 
e 

BABIGUMIRA: 

t 
d 
r CHAIRMAN: 

i' 

BABIGUMIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

BABIGUMIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

BABIGUMIRA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

BABIGUMIRA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

perhaps the only thin . 
here to say' on Thu~she ornntect to do WU to ~ 
Masaka or he could c!ay he w~ still Waiting for 
explanation is accepted. rne and •nfonn the Counsel: 

Thank you my Lord. 

My Lord, tOday's busines ·11 . 
First of all, we shall com~ w1 •?volve us in three cases if time allows. 
there are two witne . nue With the case of Francis Lubega. Then 
one case involvin ::: tn 

the case of Kafuuma and then we may open 
who was summ ~I Rose Nakazibwe popularly known as Katoogo 
Army Barracks a~~ arrested.' tortured and eventually died at Kireka 
witnesses. The fir ~hat will d~pend on how we go with other st 

Witness today tn Mr. Francis Babigumira. 

WITNEss NO.SI: MR. BLAZE BABIGUMIRA - SWORN IN 

Please, would you state your name. 

My Lord Chairman and Commissioners, my name is Blaze not Francis. 

Could you spelJ it, please? 

B-L-A-Z-E. I am currently the Registrar High Coun/Inspector of 
Courts. Between 1981 and 1985 I was the Chief Magistrate, Masaka. 
During that time I had terrible experience - (lnterjection)-

Sorry Mr. Babigumira, you are a Judicial Officer yourself and when 
you speak very fast we cannot cope with you. 

I am sorry my Lord. 

Maybe Mr. Babigumira, let us go this way. On you qualifying as a 
lawyer, you became a Mgistrate Grade 1. 

Yes, my Lord. 

And you worked in various stations in the country? 

Yes, my Lord. 

Age if you want? 

I am 48. 

Background, schools attended? 

• . ? 
dua te of Makerere Umvers1ty. You are a gra 
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HJ\BlGUMIRA: 

COUNSFL: 

BAHIGUMIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

BABIGUMIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

BABIGlJMIRA: 

CHAIRMAN 

BABIGUMIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

BABIGUMIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

BABIGUMIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

BABIGUMIRA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

BABIGUMIRA'. 

COUNSEL: 

BABIGUMIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

BABIGUMIRA: 

COUNSEL: 

BABIGUMIRA: 

Yes my l°\ml. 

When• ynu uhtaim:d your LLB'/ 

Yes my I ord. 

Suhscqucntly you attended the Law J>evclopmcnt Centre for 11 post 

graduate Bar Course'/ 

Yes my Lord. 

Ami you were appointed Magistrate Grade I'! 

Yes my Lord. 

When? 

In 1973. 

And you were stationed, would you tell us the stations in which you 
worked? 

I worked at Arua, Moyo, Gulu, Mbarara, and Jinja in my capacity as 
Magistrate Grade I . 

Subsequently you were promoted? 

Chief Magistrate. 

And you were posted where? 

Mbale. 

In which year please? 

1980. In September, l 981, I was transferred to Mas aka where l worked 
until February, l 986. 

And you were appointed Registrar/Inspector of Courts? 

Yes my Lord. 

And currently working at the High Court Kampala'? 

Yes my Lord Chairman. 

You had started your evidence that you had a terrible cxpcncnce while 
Chief Magistrate Masaka, would you elaborate please> 

Y cs, as I said my Lord Chainnan, I had a terrible experience \\ 1th 
Mzec Paulo Muwanga or his agents in the course of my duties. Some 
of them maybe hard to helicvc but I have got documentary cndcncc. 
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cHAlRl\tAN: 

BABIGUMIRA: 

MR. KA WANGA: 

BABIGUMIRA: 

COMMISSIONER: 

BABIGUMIRA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

BABIGUMIRA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

On the 7th May 1982 .. 
• • ' • one Ha,1 K t crmunal case No MM :.1 a eregga appeared before me 1ft a 

Count one. was th.reate~~206 _of 1_982 he was facing three counts. 
the Penal Code Could I ~ with v10Ience, contrary to Section 76A of 

• give the particulars my Lord? 
No. 

Count 2 going a d . 
Penal C~de C nne3 

10 public, contrary to Section 70A (a) of the 
• ount unlawful · • · 

Firearm Certific ' poss~ssion of firearm without a vahd 
1970 H I ate, contrary to Section 2A of the Firearms Act of 

• e P eadect not g ·it A . . 
u1 Y. t that time Magistrates' Courts had power to release an ac d b . . . 

H •• K cuse on ail ma case of this nature. I informed aJ I ateregga f h" • h 0 
is ng t to apply for bail. He was not represented 

my ~ord. He did apply for bail and he gave his particulars as a 
secunty officer in the Office of the Vice-President with authority and 
powers to possess firearm and to arrest anybody. The Prosecutor 
opposed the application on the ground that the Office of the President 
through the then Minister of State Mr. Rwakasisi had directed the 
arrest of Haji Kateregga, because of causing and carrying out insecurity 
in Masaka. He further stated my Lord that these were more charges 
preferred against Haji Katerega. Considering the seriousness of the 
offence and the grounds of the objections by the Prosecutor, I refused 
bail. I remanded Haji Kateregga in custody for 14 days that was up to 
21st May, 1982. My Lord Chairman, I have a copy of the Charge 
sheet-photostat copy of the Charge Sheet and proceedings of that day. 

Are you having all the documents? 

My Lord I had passed them to the Secretary to get photocopies. -
(Interjection) -

Legal Counsel, my Lord. 

I am obliged. I will hand them over to him to have photo copies. 

11 tained in the file I think we will refer to them when 
:~:h~h~~= ~le c~~ put in the evidence instead of picking out each 

document separately. 

d A few days later the father of Haji Kater.-:g_ga 
Thank you my Lor • d me to reconsider my decision and release him 
came _to me and _be~~:t I could not do so. On the 10th May. 1982. the 
on ball. I told him b 'th a telegram from the then Inspector-

h d ·n my cham ers w1 'd h d 
police rus e 

1 
• r Okoth-Ogola that the Vice-Pres1 em a 

General of Pohce, M • .. K ga I told them that I could not do 
l e of HaJl atereg • . d 

directed the re eas h DPP who would either with raw 
• d them to contact t e ·1 1 

so and I advise . d the withdrawal of the . ba1 . 
otherwise or er · · h fil 

the charges or the Chief Justice subnuttmg t e 1 e to 
immediately wrote to the Hon. 

him. 

What was the name o 
l ? f the Chief Justice , p ease. 
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B BIGUMIRA • Gcl,rge Masika. Th: 1he1~ Chief Ju~ticc, ~r~tc back as follows: .,
1 acknowkdgc the receipt of your_ letter. refcr~ncc. M.S~~~ of 12th May, 

l 9S2. rcgnrding rhc ahovc ma1te1. That _was tht.: rclc,tsc of I<ateregga, 
I agree \\ ith your decision and tl~e adv_1ce y~u gave to officers Who 
visited your Chambers in connection w1t_h_ this case. I. have already 
communicated the matter to higher authont1es and accordingly the case 
file is returned herewith." 

BABIGUMIRA• 

COl.JNSEL: 

BABIGUMIRk 

BABIGUMIRA: 

MR NAGENDA: 

You say he had written to high authorities, did you get any copy of the 
letter he wrote to the high authorities? 

That time. my Lord Chairman, I did not get the copy but now that I am 
in the High Court I have been able to get a copy of the letter addressed 
to the President. He did write to His Excellency the President at that 
time. I have it here also I have a photo copy. 

Would you like to read it, please? 

Yes, my Lord Chairman. 

"His Excellency the President, Hon. Dr. Milton Obote, MP, P.0.Box 
7168, Kampala. Your Excellency, Re: MASAKA CRIMINAL CASE 
NO. MMA 206 of 1982. Uganda Versus Haji Sulaiti Kateregga. I 
have received a report from the Chief Magistrate Masaka regarding the 
above case whose copy I attach herewith. It is embarrassing enough to 
have a serious conflict emanating from your Excellency's office and 
that of His Excellency the Vice-President, but it is more serious for the 
Court of law to be directed by anyone other than the Director of Public 
Prosecutions to release a person charged with a criminal offence. I am 
aware of many complaints which have been levied against the courts 
for having released persons charged with the possession of firearms 
having regard to the prevailing circumstances in Uganda. This point 
was fully stated and the meeting held in my Chambers late last year 
attended by the Attorney General, The Minister of Internal Affairs and 
the Minister of State for Defence among others. As a result of their 
views expressed at that meeting all Magistrates were cautioned and 
advised not to release persons charged with possession of firearms 
although the offence is bailable. As the Chief Magistrate correctly puts 
it, the conflict would not arise if the Director of Public Prosecutions is 
fully appraised of the rare difficult cases instead of issuing directives to 
the police or anyone else. Once again the need for centralising 
intelligence cannot be over emphasised. As the case stands, the Chief 
Magistrate had acted correctly and it is up to the Director of Public 
Prosecutions to be satisfied otherwise and thereafter take whatever 
action he deems necessary. " He was referring to my report to him 
which I did not read because you have the copy. 

I received back the file; then on 12th, agam on that day, at 8.00 p.m. 
at Masaka Presidential Lodge where Paulo Muwanga was staying, there 
was a meeting of District Team Members and UPC supporters. 

Were these ones on the same thing, in your view? 
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H \Bl ,l MIR . 

B Bl 1l'MIRA' 

BABIGllMIRA: 

COC\SI ·1,: 

BABIGUl\llR.\ 

cor~sEL: 

BABIGUMIRA: 

COL'NSEL: 

BABIGUMIRA: 

COL'NSEL: 

BABIGUMIR.-\. 

l l r. ur pardon! 

\\ ere thi.: D1 tnct T 
thmg? ca111 Members and the UPC 

Whenever these b. 

supporters on the same 

M , b tg nten c·1m h 
o,,c~n~rs and the lJPC mc1;1bcers t ,~~u,:ould summon District Team 

Jnncls and Would be the be summoned through their 
, re to come and meet the big man. 

'es, continue. 

My Lord, I chose not to attend . 
what was going to ha() for obvious reasons because I knew pen. 

Were you a member of th n· - . e 1stnct Team'? 

I was' but I chose not to . d 
and I feared to b f atten because the conflict was already there 

e con rontcd. 

Did you know the nature of business that had to be discussed? 

At least the D C had al rt d I . . . • • . • e e me t 1at security matters were gomg to be 
discussed, and this case was definitely going to come up. The D.C. 
\\ as Isaac Muwanga. 

So. you did not go? 

I did not go. 

And you did not know what they were discussing? 

I did not. except that the following day I got a copy of the letter written 
by the Officer in Charge. Uganda Government Prisons. t-.tasaka and it 
was addressed to the Resident State Attorney. Masaka. I have a photo 
copy and I will read the contents. 

·uganda Government Pnsons, Masaka. 
P.O. Box 580. 
Masaka." 

The Resident State Attorney. 

Masaka. 

MJNAL CASE NO MMA 1 06 OF '82 -HAJl Sl'LAITI 
RE: CRl -
KATEREGGA 

982 t 19 00 hours while .attendmg His Fxcellency 
0 th 12th June l a • • d n e . • 1 -.,tasaka Presidenual Lodge. l ,,as d1recte • p "dent's visit a 1" 
the Vice- resi h Vice-President to release a remand prisoner 
by His Excellency t e f Cruninal Case Number MMA ~06 of 1982. 
named Sula1t1 Kateregga o 
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charged with threatening violence; going armed in public 
and u 1 possession of firearms. I produced the accused before his Ex. n ai.vfl.

1 
and there I was directed to let the accused free. The Vic Pcellency 

. e ~ told us that he was gomg to see the D.P P about the accus d' sident 
This was witnessed by the Commanding Officer 32 Battalio~ _ s c~e. 
Erimu. the D.P.C .. Masaka, Mr. E. Okello and the O.c .. citor 
Masaka - Mr. Emunyu. •· 

Signed by: 

V.F. Nzerenkya A.S.P. 
OFFICER IN-CHARGE 

cc: The Chief Magistrate, Masaka. 

At the same time, my Lord Chairman, I got another copy addressed to 
the Director of C.I.D Headquarters by Mr. Christopher Emunyu, 
A.S.P. and it reads: 

"RELEASE OF HAJJ KA TEREGGA SULAITI. 

On the 12th of June, 1982, the above-mentioned prisoner was released 
from remand by the directive of His Excellency the Vice-President -
Mr. Paul Muwanga - that he was going to take up the matter with the 
Director of Public Prosecution Kampala. 

The purpose of writing this letter is to inform you that the following 
case have already been submitted to the Resident State Attorney, 
Masaka, for perusal and advice: Masaka CRB 753 of 1982 -that is 
kidnapping with intent to murder; Masaka CRB 581 of 1982, that is 
threatening violence; Masaka CRB 631 of 1982 - Obtaining Money by 
False Pretences; Masaka CRB 637 of 1982 that is Threatening 
Violence. 

Could you please advise whether we should withdraw our papers or 
not?" 

I got a copy of that letter. So those were the circumstances. 

Kidnapping who? 

He did not mention. 

Do you remember whether this Sulaiti Kateregga had been brought 
before you in respect of the disappearance of Francis Lubega, District 
Treasurer of Masaka? 

That is the case which is referred to as kidnapping but it was not 
brought to court before me. It was ready and papers submitted to the 
State Attorney but it was not brought to court yet. 

Any other problem! 
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I nm continuing 
'Illy Lord. 

Right. 

About two Lia 
Kateregga l1adys later. the D.P.C M k 
C arrest d • • asa a ran 

.I. D. Under ter 'bl e ' molested and tak • g me to say that Haji 
d I n e circ en away Emunyu th o c o • contacted umstances. Hew . • e • ., 
that Emunyu h the Commanding Offic ~ w_onden_ng what we could 
Vice-President• as been arrested on inst~~ . aJor En~u, who told me 
Emunyu had b, and later on, the sa t10~ of ~1s Excellency the 

een escorted • me Enmu, mformed me that 
rumoured dead but good en~~g~1~e Mansion. T~e f?llowing day he was 
Wh e got away With it; he is still alive. 

en you were told Kat 
Kateregga they were retie e_regga had arrested, did you understand the 

rnng to? 

I knew him very well. 
It was the s K appeared before me. ame ateregga, my Lord, that had 

Yes! 

A few days later' Katere a c 
premises· but he J: d gg . ame to arrest me as well at the court 

' 1oun me m court H . 
court for about half h • e stood m the middle of the 
he was heard . an our and left shaking his head. As he got out 
shoots me in saymg that he wanted me to say anything so that h~ 

b · . co~rt. But, as he st00d there, I continued doing my 
usmess as 1f I did not see him. 

Who heard him say this? 

These were my clerks; now I cannot trace them. 

When you sa~, he stood, you are saying you were going on with your 
court proceedmgs, then he just stood in the court! 

He came heavily armed and he stood in the middle of the court; so I 
ignored him. He stood there, I ignored him almost for half an hour; 
then he had to go. 

Did you not have some powers to deal with him? 

Not the Kateregga I knew at that time! The powers I had but I was 
cautious about using them: The man who was armed and if I had made 
a mistake and said anything he would have shot. 

Did it not interrupt you proceedings? Were you able to do your work 
properly as you would have done, when he was standing there armed? 

It was better to keep in court other than' going to chambers where 
maybe he would follow me. I was_ not interrupted. I just continued and 

ignored him as if I had not seen him. 
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But I suppose mentally you were not oka)' 

ral I was watchmg Just seemg m case he pul}ed 
Well that 15 natu • d Chai 'l th ~ 

'. then I would take cover My Lor ~ ere ~as = case where I v.-as interfered with by the same \ ce Preslde.nt 
maybe I can briefly talk about it to this Commission. 

Yes, please'. 

One Ddungu Musolooza was brought before me on a charge of 
Robbery. He was a Youth Winger. 

J am not sure that what you are sa) ing is going on record. Could )Ou 

talk into the microphone! 

Right. Sir. One Ddungu Musolooza - a Youth Winger - and a member 
of NASA, was brought before me on a charge of Aggravated Robber). 
This was in respect of Criminal case Number MMA 175 of 1983. The 
police had arrested him when inquiries had been completed and e, en 
the summons was ready. We committed him for trial by the High 
Court and on the very day I forwarded the file to the High Court so 
that he could be tried in the next session. 

What date was this? 

When I forwarded it? 

Yes. 

It was on the 23rd of November, 1983. My Lord Chairman, I have the 
entire file where he was committed and everything fulfilled. A few 
days after committing him for trial and sending the file to the High 
Court Mr. Isaac Muwanga. the then District Commissioner that the 
then Vice-President - Paul Muwanga. 

What? 

That the then Vice-President

No it is not clear. 

The sentence is not complete. Isaac Muwanga-

He rang me to say that His Excellencv the Vice-President 1zee Paulo . . 
Muwanga, had ordered for the release of Ddungu 1u~olooza. l told 
him on telephone and later on put it in writing that I had no power:-to 
release an accused in Capital Offences: and that. if Hi: Excellency 
wanted. he should contact my bosses in Kampala in the High Cour; 
On the same day. I wrote to the Chief Justice and took the letier mvself 
to Kampala. and reported the incident. l was advised to get the Reie.as~ 
Order -from the D.C. ~ 
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By whom 
were You advised? 

Who advised you? 

The Chief Justice and the Ch' f R . 
IC eg1strar. 

Yes! 

1 di_scusscd the matter 
Registrar. wiih botb the Chief Justice and the Chief 

Who was the Chief Registrar? 

Ekirapa. 

What? 

Zadoki Ekirapa. 

b~:er~ean to say that they said let the D.C. give you the Release 

The Chief Justice wanted the Release Order so that he could contact the 
President, with evidence that he was again interfering with me. 

I see! Did you obtain it? 

The D. C. was reluctant to release the order without the consent of the 
Vice-President and rushed to Kampala for the same consent. 

Did you eventually produce it? 

When he came back, he summoned me in his office and he told me 
that, when he told the Vice-President that I wanted the order, the Vice
President threw his glasses on the table, stood up, walked around and 
he was very angry and he was wondering why I was questioning his 
orders· and that he had ordered him to go back to Masaka and produce ' . 
me express in the Nile Mansion. So Isaac Muwanga told me that he 
was worried; if he took me, I would not come back to Masaka: and that 
he did not want people to - he did not want to be responsible for n,y 
death. So he told me either to release Ddungu Musolooza by any 
means, and, if I felt I cannot do so, run away. 

Did he tell you whether his glasses broke or? 

1 did not go further; I had no interest. It was bad enough to hear he 

had done that. 

Right. 
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I told Isaac Muwanga that I was neither g?ing t~ rel~e M~olooz.a nor 
, . He closed his eyes for qmte a t!Ine. v.ondenng What 

to run a\\a\. ed ct·'>" I to • A d he said "Are vou prepar to 1e, told him tha 
tell me next. n • • d d. d f · • t 
I would not be the first one: Kiwanu_ka ha ie or JU~ttce. then I 
would be the second one: and I told hlID to. take me to NIie Mansion: 
but he refused because he knew what was gomg to happen. 

Right! 

Isaac Muwanga was a friend of mine: so he actually beseeched me. He 
said; "Can't you save your own life?" ~o I _told ?im. "Now what we 
can do, you write to the O.C., Prison, directmg hlID the ~·ay you have 
been directed and you do it th Kangaroo Way, that will arrest the 
situation." He followed my advice and he wrote the following: 

"The Office-in -Charge, 
Uganda Government Prison. 

RE: MR. DDUNGU MUSOLOOZA - REMAND PRISONER. 

I am writing to inform you that His Excellency the Vice-President has 
directed that the above prisoner be released with immediate effect. 
Accordingly, I am communicating to you this directive expressly with 
advice that you comply with it without delay; and, in any case this 
prisoner MUST be released before 4.00 p.m. today Thursday. 24th 
November, 1983. 

c.c. H.E. The Vice-President. 
c.c. Chief Magistrate, Masaka. 
c.c. The Resident State Attorney, Masaka." 

Can I ask whether your own copy was a blind copy or it was not? 

No it was an open copy. 

No I have not seen it. I am just asking you whether he just handed a 
copy to you or whether he listed you at the bottom of this page. 

The first one is His Excellency the Vice-President, the second one is 
the Chief Magistrate, Masaka and the third is the Resident State 
Attorney. 

What is the date of the letter? 

The letter is dated 24th November, 1983. 

So you were saved from going to Nile Mansion by that letter! 

Well, I did that to save my friend 

Isaac Muwangar the embarrassment. He was very reluctant to take 
me. 
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Isaac Muwanga, 

Isaac - )'es. I had 
mv Lord Ch . to save him the e b 
P;ison airman. the then Offi m. arrassment. On the same day' 

• ' Masaka hy the cer,m-Charge Uganda Government 
wrote back to th·e D c wn:1111the of A.N. Mulenju 'on the same day - he 
and th c • • • 1 a copy t 
Ch . e 0 mmissioner of p . 0 me, the Resident State Attorney 

airman nsons and th" · • 1s 1s what he said, Mr. 

"RE: DDUNGU Muso 
LOOZA - REMAND PRISONER 

Please refer to your Jette 
regarding the above name; - CIUD 1 - dated 24th November, 1983, 
Musolooza was released t • I have to confirm to you that Mr. Ddungu 
directed by His ExceUen/~~• t~e 24th _Novem~er, 1983, at 12.00 as 
letter. Y e Vice-President, v1de your above-quoted 

Signed: 

A.N. MULENJU, A.S.P 

~1:sl~~IN-CHARGE, UGANDA GOVERNMENT PRISONS, 

c.c. The Chief Magistrate, Masaka. 
c.c.-The Resident State Attorney, Masaka. 

c.c. The Commissioner of Prisons, Prison Headquarters." 

Please, we would like to get the letters. 

Now I am not seeking an opinion. You are a ,agistrate and you are 
supposed to make assessments. In your assessment, would you say you 
were able to carry out your judicial duties in Masaka as you should 
have done? 

Me I did not care; so I continued doing my duties. I just would not 
bother. 

But I do not understand; as I understood it, you are being asked 
whether on this particular occasion you thought that you had 
discharged your duties; and then you said, you did not care. You just 
carried on. What do you mean? 

Not that I thought that the question was referring to general 
performance of my duties. But, in this particular case, I had no duty, 

L d Chai• rman because I did not release Musolooza I tefused but my or , . . . 
• • h D c who communicated the Direct1ve to the O.C., Pnsons. It IS t e · · . 
and they did it the Kangaroo Way; so I had no part to play m that one. 

Except you gave him the advice. 

1 (Tave him the advice. 
e, 
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You pa 
tcd the hack. in other words. I mcun to sec that you did pat the h 
Did you not? That is the part you played. You sa.id you advised ~t· 
and he followed your advice. ll1 

Because I said, if you do not want to take me to Nile Mansion W 
cannot have a deadlock. "You do it the Kangaroo Way; communi e . .11 1 " cate 
the Directive to the O. C .. Prison he w1 comp Y • 

The part you played was that you gave him this advice by pa"ting th 
back and I think you might as well accept that. Clearly it is obvious e 

Maybe perhaps it could be looked at differently because you pa"ted the 
back when you refused to do something which legally you can do. But 
in this particular case we could not legally do what you were being 
asked to do; so, I think, you did the right thing. 

Whether it was the right thing, Mr. Chairman, or not what I am saying 
is that it shall be too much to this Commissioner to say "he did not 
want to take me to Nile Mansion; I did not want to do what he had 
asked me. So I gave him advice which he followed", and then sort of 
just dismiss it and say, "I did not care what happened." This is what 
he said. 

No, no my Lord Chairman and Commissioners, I did not bother. I 
thought the question was referring to my general performance of duties 
in Masaka as a whole; that is why I said, for me I was not bothering; I 
continued with doing my duty irrespective of the interference. But in 
this particular case, I was concerried about the affair; but I said, "If you 
think the Vice-President has got unlimited powers, he can order for 
anything, go ahead and order the O. C Prisons. 

To your knowledge, did the Vice-President have many friends, 
associates, in the district? 

That one I would not tell you, my Lord Chairman, because, as much as 
possible, I would be trying to avoid him as much as I could - to avoid a 
confrontation. In fact, I do not think he ever knew who Babigumira 
was; he was hearing of the name. 
My Lord Chairman, I suggest that the letters and exhibits concernmg 
the case of Kateregga be marked as one exhibit and then letters 
concerning Musolooza be also given another number, subject to your 
direction, my Lord. 

Counsel, these letters obviously have to be admitted in evidence as 
exhibits. My fellow Commissioners here being a lawyer - Mr. 
Kawanga -has posed a question that some of these letters being 
photostat copies, should the ordinary rule of production of secondary 
evidence be adhered to; that is proving that they are original. In my 
view, no, I think we do not have to go into all that; I think, that the 

letters whether they are carbon copies or proper originals or photostat 

copies can be admitted in evidence. Yes, you should, of course, sign 
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them and have them 
numbered according too:;1crecord - ttie dates issued. They should be 

. cases to which they relate. 
Right nw Lord Ch . J a1nnan. 

So, after that my Lord Ch . 
same matter and attach d airman, 1 wrote to the Chief Justice about the 
D.C. About five d e the copies from the Prisons and from the 

• ays later Mr Ch · comnutted other mino ffi ' • airman, Ddungu Musolooza 
him before me H r

1
o enses. The police arrested him and produced 

• e P eaded not • J b convicted him: sent d . gm ty ut I heard the case express; 
where it was a bit d-~~ce him to one year to be served in Karamoja 

I icult for these people to get to. 

Mr. Babigumira yo 
• u say you heard this case express? 

Yes, because if you del • h . 
S h . ay Wit 1t, they will just whisk him away again. 

o w at we did the p r h . . • o ice got t e witnesses we gave it a near date -
we gave It a day of its own. We heard. I 'wrote my judgement and 
th

ere was sufficient evidence to convict him. I say, "This time on the 
very day _I pass my judgement, sign papers; let him head for Luzira, 
from Luzira to Karamoja". 

Now you have mentioned sending this man to Karamoja, was your 
order of sending this man to Karamoja not Masaka but you decide to 
send him to Karamoja. Were you not influenced by the Vice-President 
to take such a decision and to make that order? 

I do not get you quite clearly, my Lord Chairman; but the whole 
purpose was that he should serve his sentence far away from Masaka 
where they cannot bother me again to say release - do what and what
have-you. 

Yes, exactly the Vice-President approached you earlier -

Counsel, that is an inference which should not be drawn by the witness 
that is inference which should be drawn by the Commission. 

Very well, but my Lord I was only trying to find out why he sent him 

to Karamoja. 

yes, he explained but you cannot put it the way you did. 

1 am much obliged, my Lord. 

1 Y Lord Karamoja served him well. There was 
Ddungu Muso ooza, m ' . h h 

. ence and he finished his sentence. Now' w en e came 
no mterfer d loitering in Masak.a, harassing whoever had ~aken part 
back, he starte h ave evidence Good enough the High Court 
• h' trial or w oever g • 
m ~s . to take lace in Masaka at the time he came; so the 
Session was gomg . p case he had been committed already for 

. nged and m any , 
pohcP. arra . ' ' S two days before the session opened, the 
trial by the Hig~ Court. h: him to me and I remanded him so that he 
police arrested him, broug 
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could be tried. 

When was this? 

I cannot recollect the date, my Lord. 

was the Vice-President not around? 

By this time? 

Yes. 

Well I expected the High Court Judge would be a better giant to deal 
with 'him than me. At least, I expected the Vice-President to respect a 
High Court Judge rather than me a small man. Ddungu Musolooza did 
appear on the day of the opening of the session and this was on the 1st 
of December, 1983 - no I do not think so. Anyway, he did appear in 
that particular session -

Before a Judge. 

It was Judge Manyindo. But he had engaged a lawyer from Kampala 
who did not tum up and he presented a problem. So he was not tried 
that session. He was put back to prison, pending the next session of 
the High Court. When he was in prison, I got the following 
anonymous letter: It is headed, with your permission, Mr. Chairman, 
if I can read it; 

"Silent copy. 

Source: 

Summary: 

Date: 

Reliable 

Your Worship the Chief Magistrate, Masaka District 
Court. 

11th September, 1984 

Refer to the above mentioned underlined letter of which the District 
Commissioner, Masaka, wrote to the Chief Magistrate of Masaka 
District Court and to the Officer-in-Charge, Uganda Government 
Prison, Masaka and other copies to the Heads of Government Prison, 
Masaka and other copies to the Heads of responsible departments in 
Masaka District. The D.C on the order of the Vice-President and the 
Minister of Defence - Mzee Paul Muwanga -directed the Chief 
Magistrate to release Mr. Musolooza Ddungu, the UPC Masaka Youth 
Leader and a member of NASA. Due to the frame up offence which 
was alleged to him, the said person - Musolooza - was released on the 
24th of November, 1983, at about 1400 hours. It has been noted and 
confirmed that Musolooza has spent only nine months after the Vice 
President had ordered his release; until the Chief Magistrate, under the 
influence of anti-Musolooza people a few C.l.D inclusive, ordered the 
re-arre~t of Mr. Musolooza who was unlawfully re-arrested on 30th of 
Augu&t, 1984, at about 1500 hours, when he was heading to Kampala 
on the then framed up case which the Vice-President had looked into 
and &ub&cquently ordered for his release. rt is really overwhelming to 
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sec thnt M 1 . uso ooza was dun ·d 
'ery tern ht\ and . lpc at the confinement languishing there 
d . .; • accord mg 1 •I' h ' 

anger 1f nothing •1s d O re ia le sources, his life is in a critical one, Th , .. ·d • 
given any \\'arrant of Arr . e sai pcrs~n - Musolooza - was not even 
of the Chief Ma • cst only 10 he mformed that it was the order 
D• . g1s1ra1c who clc·il. . 1 tstnct, not the VICE-P . . • s ~ 111 overall of law within Masaka 
not abo\'e the law· ti C RESID?N1 • Otherwise, the Vice-President is 
of arresting Musa)' 

1
: .I. D officers confirmed this during the course 

ooz,1 Masaka o· t • h compared to the h • : is net as heen a very peaceful area 
• ot er areas m Uganda· Id . h I confu~1on to illic't , we wou not w1s to we come 

anti politi'cal d'ffi
1 

people who were fahricating baseless reports to their 
t crcnccs I I 

fell concerned ah 1 •. lope you also, a parent, cannot help but 
Mu . 1 ~ut t le tllcgal manner in which the innocent soul of so ooza was being I le.I d . 
due to pol't• 1 le an psycholog1cally tortured and this was all 

1 1ca move we 1 , . d 'd d . . as a lead d la,c ec, e to wrne to you knowmg that, 
. er an as psychological <=:hief Magistrate you arc the right 

person m handling ti • d 1. 11s c 1cate matter. We therefore strongly give you a piece of adv' c 11 . ' . ' 
h ice to 10 ow the V1ce-Pres1dent's order and secure 

t e release of Ddungu Musolooza 

Information to remember. 

The information of looking down the Vice-President's order of 
releasing .the said person, Musolooza was definitely practised by your 
office and you in particular, between the 23rd and the 24th of 
November, 1983; until a strong advice was passed to you by the 
District Commissioner, Mr. Isaac Muwanga; otherwise, you knew what 
was going to turn up against you within that dim of a minute or a 
twinkle of an eye. When you are not lenient to His Excellency's order 
and you equip pocketed in anti Government bandits who want to clear 
the staunch UPC supporters by fabricating and framing up cases which 
are totally baseless and you do not pardon them either, we just wonder 
where your administration will push you as a result of your anti-peace, 
love, unity and reconciliation. 

Yours very cordially and in brotherhood and unity; your personal 
friend and co-workers who want you to be politically and 
administrative premature. 

c.c. The Vice-President and Minister of Defence, Mzee Paul 
Muwanga" 

So I got that one. So, when I got that one, I wrote to the Chief 
Registrar telling him what had happened and my last sentence says: 

"While we make our firm stand at this end, we expect you to assist and 

cover us". 

1 ignored this one also. He remained in ~ris~n until the war found him 
• L • Thi·s time I did not remand him m Masaka, I made sure he m uzira • • · b h 

L • here Although it was near the V1ce-Pres1dent ut t e came to uzira • · 1 
. • h a bit tighter. So he remained there until recent y situation ere was . . 

t • d and acquitted. Of course, man} witnesses were when he was ne 
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nowhere to be seen and Justice Ekirapa just acquitted him re 
Cently, after one witness and they could not trace the others. And . , Just 

. . so lt end there. My Lord Chairman, that was my httle experience w·th ect 
Paulo Muwanga in Masaka. I hope it will assist the Commissi: M2:ee 

n. 

When you say in this latest war of January, 1986, he was brough 
t to trial after the war -

I beg your pardon! 

When this Mr. Ddungu stayed in Luzira until after the war, do You 
mean the latest war?, 

Yes, he was just tried recently. 

Fellow Commissioners, are there any questions for this witness to 
clarify any point? 

Mr. Babigumira, you said right at the beginning that Kateregga said 
that he was a security officer in the Office of the Vice-President, with 
authority and powers to possess a firearm and to arrest anybody. What 
did you understand by "arrest anybody?" 

By that time, we had that type of officers who could arrest anybody 
they came across. 

Could that include the Chief Magistrate and the District Commissioner, 
perhaps? Would it include Ministers? 

Well, Ministers were UPC Ministers. 

You mean arrest any non-UPC person or what? I just want to get more 
detail about what you understood by what "anybody" meant. 

For me it means anyone he wished to arrest. 

Lower than the Vice-President, maybe! 

I do not know! 

Anybody l}e wanted to arrest. 

Yes. 

Just a matter of date which I might have got wrong. When did the 
police rush to your Chambers with a telegram from the then Inspector 
General of Police? It was the 10th but I cannot remember 10th May or 
10th June. 

My letter to the Chief Justice reads May. 

It was the 10th of May. 
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MR. NAGENDA: 

BABIGUMIRA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

May. 

Yes. 

Even the Chief Just" , 
Prisons Offi ice s letter to the President reads May but tbeae 

cers put June; 1 can see June on their letters but _ 

Yes, this is what confused 
me. 

But ours is May d 1 . . 
an am sure u 1s May. 

Okay so th t • h 
Lad ' a is t e 10th of May then the meeting at the Presidential 

ge was, therefore, 12th of May not June. 

No - May. 

So it is May. 

It is May. 

Okay. 

There was a mistake by these people. As I said, I am sure it is May 
because even the letter from the Chief Justice to the President is dated 
14th May. 

Good. So the meeting took place on the 12th of May. One of the 
charges which A.S.P Emunyu from C.I.D wrote in a letter to you 
asking whether it should be dropped, it was one -

Not to me but to the Director of C.I.D. I got a copy. I was given a 
copy but to the Director of C.I.D 

Okay. You said one of the charges was kidnapping but it was not 
brought up but when Leading Counsel asked you that this kidnapping is 
you were sure it was the Francis Lubega's kidnapping. 

Very sure. 

Why do you say that? 

Later on I came across the file. 

You found out later that definitely this was the case and you came 
across it on a file. 

h they gave me a copy and the State Actorney and the Yes, w en . · 
• • b • a bi·t tense I called him and he produced these files and situation emg ' 

I looked at them. 

Incidentally what file was this? And where was this file. because it is a 
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• ? very important point. 

With the State Attorney in Masaka. 

With the State Attorney in Masaka. 

Resident State Attorney in Masaka. 

By that particular time it was Mr. Kamugunda. 

Well. there was Mr. Matovu. Mr. Kamugunda was definitely one of 
those. 

You then said that subsequently it was learnt that Kateregga had 
arrested, molested and taken away Emunyu. You contacted a Major 
Erimu who confirmed that all this was done under the instructions of 
the Vice-President. How did he confirm this? 

I do not know. 

He just said that it was done. 

Maybe he was acting on information from Kateregga. 

You mentioned Isaac Muwanga who was the D. C and who was a friend 
of yours. Was he also a friend of the Vice-President, to your 
knowledge? 

The way they operated, in his capacity as a D.C and the then Vice
President interested in Masaka, it would be difficult to tell whether he 
was acting in obedience or in friendship. 

I am not quite sure in my own mind how you rate visa-vis the D.C. 
Was he your overall leader in that district or what? 

Automatically. 

In this fight that you had against the people who were breaking the law 
like Mr. Dungu and Haji Kateregga, did your overall boss give you 
support? 

Muwanga? 

Isaac Muwanga. 

I was with him. 

He supported you. 

Yes. 
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Right to the hilts. 

Yes. 

So. in fact wh 
Ddu ~ ' . en you arrested th . 

ngu, both m speak· ese people hke Kateregga and 
support. mg and in correspondence 

he gave you his 

He did but he h d 
a to follow the directives. 

We shall ask that Th t . 
k I • a is all I wanted t kn now edge of any lette h O ow. Do you have any 
Chief Justice and so rs t at Y_ou wrote when you were writing to the 

on supporting your decisions? 

I have them here. 

Do you have any of Isa M ' 
these t . ac uwanga s letters supporting your actions in ma ters which y d . 

• ou un ertook? Would 1t be a reasonable assumption to think th t 'f h . 
a , 1 e was supportmg you he should actually 

as your overall boss h · ' . . 
Aft ave wntten letters supportmg your act10ns? 

er all, you were writing to the Chief Justice, Chief Registrar and so 
0
?- Would you not have expected that he also could have written to 

his ow~ bosses supporting your actions? I will put it differently: 
Would It be helpful if a person who is in charge of your area were to 
s~pport you in such an important decision as the decisions you took 
with Kateregga and with Ddungu - to mention only two? 

My Lord Chairman, at that time, and in the circumstances that were 
prevailing, what I expected from the D.C is not to go behind my back 
and say, "I have done this. I have done that". But in a case like 
Kateregga's, when he rang me, I told him, "I cannot do this. Then he 
directed, you tell him to release the fellow. Then I said, "No, I cannot 
do it". He goes back to explain; when he tries to explain, according to 
what he was telling me, the Vice-President fumed 

I know you have been very loyal to your colleague and that is how it 
should be. But, in fact, I am asking you slightly a different question. 
Here you are, taking on, in the course of yo_ur duties_, quit~ properly, 
your Chief justice himself said so; u?dertaki?g certam act1~ns. An~ 
you are quite right they were very difficult times; I_ am saymg that lt 

t ·kes me that it should have been a reasonable thmg for the person 
sn . . l . th 
under whom you work to support you in this particu ar a~tion at you 
took. After all he was the D.C. of that area. Was he not. 

He was. 

·sed when he did not support you directly in this matter Were you surpn 
in writing? 

t rpr ised because he was also a human being. I was no su 
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W , !lave it on record, the evidence given by Mr. Muwanga that h 
c l. • b ew 

. the habit of writing a lot of letters comp ammg .a out the situ t· ~s m • h l. a ion i 
Masaka District area. So I was hopmg t at t us was one such . n 

• • htne when he could have written letters supportmg your actions? 

M Lord Chainnan, if he was writing administratively and just on h Y . . t e 
security situation, there was no need to give me copies. 

I shall make up my mind on that one, I must say. When I said earlier 
that it struck me that you were passing the buck when you gave an 
advice to your friend Isaac Muwanga to write to the 0.C. Prisons, 1 
have got two questions to ask there:- What if this unfortunate Officer, 
O.C Prisons had also wanted to act legally; would it not have been 
legally right for the D.C. to write to him asking him to release this 
prisoner. Was he acting legally when he did this on your advice? 

That release as I said and in my letters was illegal. But we had to take 
situation to save lives. 

Well, you said yourself that you would not be the first perso
0

n to die if 
you were taken to Nile Mansions. So you were quite prepared to go to 
Nile Mansions if they decided to take you to Nile Mansions? 

Yes. 

But the advice you gave him to write to the O.C. Prisons was, 
therefore, illegal advice. Was it? 

What I said, My Lord Chairman and Commissioners, was, if you think 
the Vice President can direct anything and do anything, then why do 
you not make it straight? Why do you have to go through me? 

But you were the Chief Magistrate, because it was your duty in that 
area to act in this matter certainly not the duty of this unfortunate O.C. 
Prisons. Second question. Would it not also have been your 
responsibility? I wonder, I do not know, I am not a legal person; I am 
a farmer. Would it not have been your responsibility to advise the 
O.C. Prisons that what he was doing; which you call "Kangaroo", that 
this was illegal? Would it not have been your responsibility to also 
advise him? 

In fact I did ring him immediately I left Mr. Muwanga writing the 
letter. I said, this situation has reached maximum; they are bringing 
you a letter directing you to release this man. I do not know what you 
have to do about it; certainly it is illegal. 

You see, you did not tell us that; this is why I thought, perhaps you 
had not done it. 

And I said, it is illegal; but he said, look, I, for one, have been told 

this that the situation is dangerous and this is why - maybe your life 
maybe in trouble. Then eventually he had to make up his mind aud 
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BABIGUMIRA: 

say. okay if I . 
• am directed _ 

\\'hen you found h. . 
will be t k im, did you say tha · 

a en to Nile Mansions? W t, if_ you do not release him, I 
• as he trying to do you a good deed? 

Not that, I would· heh d 
, a not refused me to be taken to Nile Mansions. 

No. no My q . 
• uest1on is this. wh 

you say to him if you d • en you talked to the 0.C. Prisons did 
Did you say. y~u are b . o not release this man, I am in a fix? or not? 

emg sent a letter; it is illegal? 

I told him the whole back . 
with Mr. Muwanga and h ground of It; how I had discussed the matter 

ow we came to that one. 

But including the fact that . 
Mansions if th· you were bemg asked for at the Nile 

, is man was not released, surely. 

But I said My Lord Ch . 
said, "oka~, take me.,, airman, that I was told, I should be taken; I 

I ~ aski_ng you, did you say to the O.C. Prisons that if he did not 
re ease this man, chances are that you will be taken to Nile Mansions? 

No. I just gave him the background. 

Was that a part of the background you gave him? 

The background I gave him is what transpired between me and 
Muwanga, the D.C. 

Please, I am asking a question; I am insisting on an answer. Did you 
say to the O.C. Prisons that if this man was not released, Isaac 
Muwanga had orders to take you to Nile Mansions? 

I told you that Muwanga came back to tell me, that I should go to Nile 
Mansions. I said, okay, you take me. But he was reluctant to take me. 

And, therefore, to save you being taken to Nile Mansions, he was 
ordering the O.C. Prisons to release this man. 

My Lord Chairman, that should not be my answer. Not saving. but the 
D.C. was obeying his master, the Vice President. For him he wanted 
to obey. I said, okay, if you want to obey, you do it that way. 

But you were giving him an advice; you just t~ld us earlier; y~u gave 
him an advice that what was being done was illegal. Am I nght? ff 
you release this man, you will be doing it illegally. You told him this 

one on the phone; you Just told us. 

Every Prison Officer, My Lord Cha1rman,thknow
1
·s; _ifba_ mand is 

d d the Orders of the court and some mg e se 1s emg one; reman e on ' 
it is illegal. 
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Then why did you have to phone him and tell him, it was illegal? 
he a particular friend of yours this O.C. Prisons? • Was 

No. 

Why then did you, since he knew that what he w~ doing was going to 
be illegal. Why did you feel, you had to phone him? 

My Lord Chairman, when a situation like that arises in the district, You 
have to get your heads together. 

Well, I am sorry to labour this point; but my own feeling on this one 
for what it is worth from what I heard you say, is that, you were in bad 
trouble; because if this man was not released, you would be taken to 
Nile Mansions, Your conscience did not allow you to release this 
person; therefore, you gave an advice to your Superior Officer that this 
, actually, should be done through the 0.C. Prisons. 

Not should; but, I said, if they want; do it that way. 

Thank you. 

Thank you, Mr. Babigumira, for the evidence you have given to this 
Commission. You may go to your other duties now. Now at this 
stage, Counsel, I think we shall adjourn for 15 minutes; we shall 
resume here at 11. 45. 

Counsel, we can resume the session of this morning now. 

Mr. Chairman, the next witness is going to give some evidence in 
respect of the death of Ponsiano Kafuuma. And this witness is the 52th 
witness; Joseph Mugerwa Ssekibaala. 

WITNESS NO.52: MR. JOSEPH MUGERW A SSEKIBAALA 
-SWORN IN 

Would you state your name, please? 

My name is Joseph Mugerwa Ssekibaala. 

How old are? 

I am 54 years old. 

What do you do? 

I am a business man/farmer. 

Where do you do this? 
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In Masaka District. 

Exactly what is y 
our place of residence? 

My place of residenc . 
County in M _e is Kawoko; sub-

asaka District. county Butenga; Bukomamimbi 

Did you attend school? 

I did. 

\Vhere and at what stage di"d you stop? 

I attended Bukalasa S . emmary· N • • . 
Czechoslovakia 1·n the C ' samm Co-operative Training· then 

emral C • ' Glasgow where I t k o-operative College; and two years in 
International Account oot a course leading to the Association of 

ans. 

On completion of your studies, what did you do? 

First I worked as A • . . an ss1stant Co-operative Officer; Trade 
Development Officer m the Ministry of Commerce; then I retired in 
1973 to go and do self business and farming. 

Have you been engaged in public life, say, administration; politics or 
social? 

Yes. I am a member of the Democratic Party; not a sympathiser but a 
member. I worked one time as a Chainnan of Masaka District Council. 
that was in 1979 up to 1982. Then I served as a Chairman of Masaka 
Traders; I served as National Treasurer of the Uganda National 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry from 1978 up to 1982. 

What is particular with this 1982? 

It is when I ended up the services and 'when I had circumstances 

leading to that. 

Okay! Tell us your other experience? 

I was a Treasurer of Villa Maria Parish from 1974 up to 1982. That is 

all, I think, my Lord. 

u talked about this Parish Villa Maria; evidence has com~ to 
Now yo . . h there was a gentleman by name Pons1ano 
this Comrmsswn t at . d. d you know him or do you know him? 
Kafuuma in the same area, i 

I knew him and I know him. 

Was he a young man; an old man? 
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He was a man of middle age. 

Did he have a home; was he a settled man? 

Yes, he was settled in Villa Maria at Namagoma village. 

With a family? 

Yes, with a family. 

Did he have some responsibilities which you can tell this Commission 
which he held? 

Yes. As far as I know, he was a committee member of Masaka District 
Growers Co-operative Union. He was a Secretary of Villa Maria 
Financial Committee of which I was a Treasurer. And he was a 
Project Manager of Villa Maria Parish. 

What do you mean b:y Project Manager? 

The Parish has various projects, say, making bricks; farming; and he 
was the manager. 

Is this Ponsiano Kafuuma still in your area? 

Kafuuma died in 1982, September. 

When you say, he died; were you present; did you see his dead body? 

He died in Masaka Military Barracks on the 20th of September, 1982, 
at around 8.00 a.m. 

You seem to be very particular; why do you say so: were you present 
when he died? 

We were together in the same cell. 

This military barracks you are talking about, what is it? We hear, 
there is Kasijjagirwa; we hear, there is Techo -

That is Kasijjagirwa. 

Would you please try to elaborate as to how you happened to be in the 
same cell at Kasijjagirwa with the late Kafuuma? 

On the 16th September, at around mid-day, that was on Thursday; in a 
meeting convened by the District Commissioner which was held in 
Nyendo Trading Centre -

f would not like to interrupt you but when you say the District 
Commissioner, of where? Rakai, Mpigi? 
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COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

Of Masaka of course N 
n t be Otherwise. , • Ycndo being a part of M . . . 

asaka District; It could 
Well. we do not k 
h b now; You kn 
~s .een ap~ointed for a duty an~'W_· !v1r, Ssekibaala, this Commission 

e, er) place In Uganda; so pleas It_ Is not supposed to know each and 
e assist us to know these places 

I see! By the District Co . . • 

Muwanga. Mr. Kafuuma; o~s~oner, Masaka, that was Mr. Isaac 

afuuma was brought to the meeting -
Before you go there did 

Yes, I did. 
' You attend the meeting? 

What kind of a meeting? Was it . . . 
what was it • what kind of ~ Distnct Team; was It a public rally; 

' a meeting was this? 

It was a rally to be address d b h D' . 
t h• • e Y t e 1stnct Commissioner on matters ouc mg security. 

And you say, you attended it? 

I attended it. 

As what, as a citizen; as an official; as what? 

As a citizen; and on top of that as the Chairman of the District 
Council. Furthermore, as the representative of the Treasury of the area. 
In this meeting late Kafuuma was brought before the gathering and he 
was showed up as -

Please, when you say, he was brought, was he driven; was he walking; 
was he under arrest? 

He was under arrest and he was brought in a Land Rover with a group 
of four other youth whose names I do not know. 

A military Land Rover? 

• • L d R er The Acting Commanding Officer/ Adjutant, A mihtary an ov · . 
Lt. Mugisha, showed out Mr. Kafuuma to the pubhc -

• • 'd this meeting was convened by the D. C. Did the You see It IS saI , 
D.C. come; was he there? 

• Isaac Muwanga, did not attend. Instead, this 
The D.C. himself, Mr. his behalf by the A.D.C., Mrs. Rumasha. 
meeting was addressed on 

Miss; or Mrs? 

Mrs. 
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Do you know her second name? 

No. My Lord. 

Is she still the A.D.C. there? 

Now? 

Yes. 

She was transferred from Masaka to Kabale; I do not know whether she 
is still there. 

Okay! 

Then she was the first one to address the meeting; and next, Lieutenant 
Mugisha came to the Platform and the theme of his speech was to 
caution the public of the insecurity which was prevailing. He wem on 
to say, that the government was alert; and that several people had been 
arrested among whom was the late Ponsiano Kafuuma. In that same 
meeting David Ibanda who claimed himself to have been a bandit; and 
that on account of his personal convictions, he had defected from the 
movement to join hands with the government; his main intention was to 
call on the youths who had, perhaps, the same intention of carrying on 
that activity against the government to stop and follow his example. 
There was not much more about in that meeting. Then that afternoon 
at around 3.00 p.m., this meeting was held in the open ground of 
Masaka opposite the Cinema. 

In the town centre, you mean? 

In the town centre. 

Yes, 

It was from where I was arrested. 

Maybe before we leave Nyendo meetmg when Ponsiano Kafuuma was 
introduced, did they just say we have arrested Ponsiano Kafuuma as 
one of the bandits or he was shown to the public? 

He was shown to the public. 

Did he say anything? 

He was refused a chance to do so. 

What do you mean he was refused the chance to do so? 

Because he asked for permission to be allowed to speak and the 
Lieutenant refused him the chance to. 
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you mean he said I 
Want to speak and the . 

Y cs. n the Lieutenant said no? 

Were you near e 
nough to see this? 

yes I was near enough. I w . 
as m the front seat. 

Yes? 

Then immediately after his b . 
land rover and driven away t e1~g ~~ov.:n up they were taken back on a 

0 as1JJag1rwa barracks. 
That is from Nyendo? 

From Nyendo. 

And you are saying anoth . 
er meetmg was convened the same day? 

The same day, September 16th. 

Who convened this meeting and how was it convened? 

It was the same authority, the District Commissioner, Masaka and it 
was addressed by the same ADC. 

Yes, what did the ADC say? 

The ADC still further stressed on the importance of insecurity which 
was prevailing in the district. 

The same Mrs. Rumasha? 

Yes the same Mrs. Rumasha. It was unfortunate that in that meeting I 
was.arrested by Elias Wanyama from the Nile Mansions. 

Wanyama from Nile Mansions? 

Yes, my Lord. 

Was he a soldier, civilian or what? 

. . . . l thes I could not detemune what status he 
He was dressed m c1vil1an c o 

was. 
. ? 

Wanyama from Nile Mansions. 
How did you know he was 

. es I came to know him. • nd circumstanc 
With a pace of time a . •J 

d.d he say whv he was arresting you. 
d you what 1 • 

S when he arreste 0, 
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SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

t
·n 

1 
n,c and said I was wanted hy the uuthoritics t 

He was arres t g • • • • 
0 

go a 
h 

. ·n hoth my trade prcnuscs and at home which they 1• nu 
make searc cs t l ,ct 

. ., 
Was he alone when he was arresting you. 

He was with a group of four· 

Do you know the other four'? 

No my Lord. 

so 
3 

search was carried out in your house and trading premises? 

Yes. my Lord. 

Where were your trading premises? 

He said he was in search of certain - (interruption) -

No. no, I am asking you where were the trading premises. 

The trading premises were on Plot Number 7, shop number 2, Elgin 

Road. Masaka. 

So, what happened during the search? 

It seems he obtained no information which he required, or it was just a 
mere pretence I do not know and he left. While carrying out the search 
he was joined by a group of about ten soldiers dressed in uniforms 
whom he left guarding the premises to prevent anybody from entering 
it. I was then moved to the Sergeant Mess on Kampala Road. 

He moved you there? 

They moved me there in their land rover. We left the group of about 
ten soldiers guarding the trade premise. 

Was this, by any chance the same land rover it might be on which tl}.ey 

had taken away Mr. Kafuuma earlier? 

I could not recognize the number. Then when we reached the Sergeant 
Mess, we changed the vehicles and I was put on a Tata lorry to 

Kawoko. 

Was that for efficiency? Proceed. 

Excuse me my Lord I have not heard you. 

I said proceed please. 

When we reached my home I was ordered to open the doors. we 
entered and they made a search. Then they satisfied themselves w~th 
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ssEKIBAALA: 

couNSEL: 

ssEKIBAALA:. 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

sweeping Illy h 
ouse clean. 

Did they sweep fo 
r you that day? 

I beg your pardon my L 
Ord. 

you gave them bro 
oms and the y swept for 

They only took You that day? 
out all my property. 

Are you 1·n •. position to •t . 1 em12e th e property taken 
A few most import or you are not? 

ant ones 1 1 sets, one electric and cou d for instance the 
mattresses, seven blank one was operating on y took two television 
cassettes. ets and seven pairs of bed a battery. Seven 

-sheets. Four radio 

Stealing the cassettes the 
mselves or the machine? 

No, radio cassettes. 

The set? 

SSEKIBAALA: Yes. 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

Four radio cassette sets? 

Yes, radio cassette sets. 

Yes. 

Sorry' and I think four suits with shirts which I cannot exactly tell how 
many they were. 

How many guns? 

I had none. 

Proceed. 

Then I was driven back to the trade premises only to find that all my 
trading stock had been loaded away which included about 50 bags of 
sugar, 100 bags of salt, about 1,000 units of electric bulbs and 100 
cartons of safety matches. Those were the most important ones. 

DR. MAKUBUYA: Were the soldiers still there? 

SSEKIBAALA: Instead of ten I found a few but I could not take the trouble to count 
how many. Then I was asked to pay Shs. 200,000 but becau~e I could 
not produce it we had to take the trouble of counting the day s sales of 

that day and they were satisfied with that. 
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DR. MAKUBUYA 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. KAW ANGA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

y l)ll mean to pay what'! 

To give them Shs. 200.000 in order to he released but I knew, of 
cou;se. that \\'as impossible. 

This Mr. Wanyama is still around? 

Mr. Wanyama is still around and I understand he 1s in the Upper 

Prison. Luzira. 

No, we are still at the time. 

At that time? 

Yes. 

Of course, he was a company, part and parcel. 

you mean he was in command of the operation or you do not know? 

I do not know. Later on - what I perhaps - a point which I have 
omitted is that at the Sergeant Mess Wanyama was joined up by the 
RCM of Kasijjagirwa barracks, whose name I do not know. 

Why do you say RCM? 

As I continued staying at Kasijjagirwa barracks, for about a week, he 
was always being addressed as such. 

COUNSEL: Proceed. 

SSEK.IBAALA: Then from there, I was moved to Kasijjagirwa barracks. This was at 
around 7.00 or what we could call 19.00 hours. 

DR. MAKUBUY A: But what was the reason given to you for being removed? They had 
taken all your stock, they asked for Shs.200,000 you did not find it but 
they were satisfied with the collections from the day's sales. What was 
the reason for removing you to the barracks, given to you? 

SSEKIBAALA: Well, they said "we are taking you to the officers or above authorities 
where you will give evidence and then if found not guilty, you will be 
released." 

MR. KAW ANGA: Guilty of what? 

SSEKIBAALA: Well, I do not know. 

COUNSEL: That is they could not describe the reason why they had arrested you? 

SSEKIBAALA: Yes. they did not disclose that at the time of my arrest. 

COUNSEL: Yes? 
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MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COCNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. KA WANGA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

~n~ .. then when we reached 
Kaswagirwa, 1 was told th the quaner guards of the barracks, 
that I was one of the b d' at I was arrested on their being convinced an ns. 

Yes? 

When the doors were o ened 
where late Kafuu P to me I was pushed in the same cells 

ma was confi d • h men. ne wit a group of other four young 

Were these the same i h our t at had been formerly on the land-rover? 

Had been displayed, yes? 

Yes. 

Yes? 

We spent the night until Friday morning, it was 17th September and at 
ab~ut_ 9.00 a.m of the same day, late Kafuuma and I were called to 
the~r mterrogation room on the quarter guard. The team was led by the 
actmg Commanding Officer who was in charge of the barracks Elias 
Wanyama the R-(interruption)-

Who was the acting Commanding Officer? 

That was Mugisha, I think a lieutenant by then. The RCM -
(interruption)-

MR. NAGENDA: RSM? 

DR. MAKUBUYA: RCM? 

SSEKIBAALA: I do not know exactly what is their technical-

DR. MAKUBUY A: The word is RSM. 

COMMISSIONER: Regimental Sergeant Major. 

SSEKIBAALA: Well, thank you my Lord. 

MR. NAGENDA: Did you say you cannot remember this man's name, the RSM? 

SSEKIBAALA: No, my Lord, but I think records could show who he was and Elias 
W anyama was among them and Opero. 

COUNSEL: Who is Opero? , 

SSEKIBAALA: He might have been a sergeant but he was on the intelligence side. 

f"OUNSEL: How did you know he was Opero? 
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COUNSEL: 

SSEKJBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. KAW ANGA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

He used to be called out b) Wanyama and I took the OJ)po 
learn his name. ~ to 

We were taken to the interrogation room. both of us and then 
Wanyama directed Opero who was going to obtain the stat~ Mr. 
us to st.an with the late Kafuuma, I was ordered out but allow from 
squat in front of the room and the door was left open so I could \Vi~ 
whatever was going on. Late Kafuuma was asked to say his Datnes . 
denominations and his age. which he did. He was ordered by ape;

0
his 

declare himself a bandit to which order late Kafuuma was reluctant : 
accept. 

When you say reluctant what do you mean? 

Well he denied, he refused to accept. Then he was asked to outline the 
method of spending the finances of Villa Maria Parish and ·to accept 
that part of the money was being used to help the banditry in the area. 
Kafuuma said it was not true, then this made the interrogation officer 
angry and he ordered; he called out two privates who were nearby to 
come and start torturing him and to get information which was 
required. Two privates came, one was called Mugarula whose tribe I 
do not know and a second one was called Mulefu, I do not know 
whether it was by nick-name or what. but his height could qualify that 
nick-name. These soldiers first kicked Kafuuma and then Opero 
directed that he had to be caned. 

Excuse me, all this time were the other people there like Wanyama and 
so on? 

No, they had left. 

There was just Opero with the privates. 

Yes, now we were in front of; 

Opero? 

Opero. 

Opero? 

Opero. 

In front of Opero 

It should be, I think so. 

you mean Opero was the Interrogating Officer? 
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COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

'es t I , a t 1at time. 

And \Vanyan1a 
, at What stage d'd W 

• 
1 anyama leave? 

Immediately after d . 
ne or enng Ope 

cessa:y to use his technical k ro to get statements from us and if 
he required. Now late K fu nowledge of obtaining the information 
and to remain in P;nts wh ~ h ~ma ~as ordered to pull off his trousers 
on that uneven cemen,ted ;oor e did. By fore~ he was made to lie flat 
These unmerciful sold' and the exercise of beating went on. 

iers used slashers. 

What do you mean slashers. 

They are tools used for cutti 
call them "Na·· 1 " I ng grass, the long ones, in Luganda we 
but one s~Idie~~t~od do not know ~hether this is the term in English 
on th· on the other side of Kafuuma and the other one 

IS one; so the beating went on in a rhythm. 

Sorry to intervene here could you tell us what part of the body they beat? 

The buttocks. 

And were they using the flat of the slashers or the sharp ends of the 
slashers? 

Either way, in any way it unfortunately landed that you could receive 
it, and I think in a way late Kafuuma tried to defend his buttocks he 
had one of his arms fractured. That beaten body was mutilated and he 
bled profusely. When Opero was satisfied that Kafuuma had been 
beaten to such an extent that he could not hear any cries and the rest, 
then he ordered the soldiers to drag the beaten victim out from the 
room. 

h . ? So you mean when he was being beaten e was cry mg out. 

Oh yes. 

Then he reached a stage when he could not ? 

He could not. 

• • ? 
Although the beating was contmumg. 

Yes. 

"dragged out" did he walk? When you say ' 

d to have been unconscious. But well you 
He could not walk he _seer:ie . wl1ich I was my Lord, I do not know 

• t the s1tuat10n m • . 
could apprec1a e a or something else made him stop 

h d reached a comm .. 
whether he a . f t of the door. wa1tmg for my chance. • I was waiting there m ron crymg, 
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SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

My turn. 

So you mean he was just dragged on the floor out of the room? 

Y c.,; out of the room. 

And you said the floor was uneven cemented, what did You 
T • ~~ hey had not put ml on the floor? · 

No, my Lord. 

I did not - was it -(interruption) -

Y_ou see it was still rough, they had not yet cemented, what they cal\ 
ml. 

They had not polished it there, the last coating. 

Yes? 

When Kafuuma was dragged out I was called in. Now Opero told me 
that I had been given a chance to watch what was going on and if I 
behaved likewise as the late Kafuuma, I was going to share the same 
fate. His first question was whether I knew who was a bandit and I 
replied saying that did he mean the interpretation of the word in the 
dictionary or what was currently being interpreted. This made him 
fume and he ordered my pulling out the trousers. 

Incidentally this interrogation, which language were they using'? 

It was in English. 

• ? So you realized what was commg. 

Yes. 

Did you comply? 

Comply with his requirements or? 

Undressing. 

I did, it was by force, there was no alternative. 

h• or? 
d .d that did you have your s irt on • When you 1 

Mulefu for himself because It 
My shirt had already been taken away by 

looked nice. 
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COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COLNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

DR MAKUBUY A: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEK.IBAALA: 

\Va~ • 1 , s It t le same c . 
ase with the late K fu a uma also? 

Late Kafuuma was d . 
arrested • rcsscd m a vest I d 

, what he was dressed . b • o not know how he had been 
• m ut he • y ? • was m a small sleeveless vest. 

es. 

And I was beaten by th . 
~ • d . ose two soldie d 
SI e at a time the two 1 ·h rs an very unfortunately on their 

' s as ers landed th one got broken and th . . emselves at the same time and 
e mterrogatmg ffi would have been n· 0 icer ordered them to stop It 

. ice to show b • sight? you my uttocks but this is a terrible 

You mean you wer t: e ortunate that one of the slashers broke? 

I was fortunate. 

Yes. 

But on their side they were unfortunate. 

Was this after a long f h h • . 1me w en t ey started beatmg you or a short 
time? 

I beg your pardon my Lord. 

Before this slasher broke had they been beating you for a long time or 
a short time? 

A long one. 

About ten minutes? 

No, ten minutes would be too long for a soldier caning and mutilating 
someone. Even two minutes could be too long. But it could be a gate 
in between. After that exercise we were moved to a common cell 
where we joined about 44 prisoners. 

We meaning whom? We were moved to a common cell. 

We me with the late Kafuuma. 
' 

Was he walking now? 

I beg your pardon, my Lord. 

Did you walk to that common room as you have said? 

able to walk at that staggeringly. even the late Kafuuma. 
Yes we were • . ' could force you to walk. Among the people or the 
Circumstances • . f nd 

1
• n the cells were two outstanding characters but 

P
nsoners we ou . . • 

Th 
were Private George Mos1h Kak-uru, from N,abusho21 

helpful. ese 
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MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEK.IBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEK.IBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

Mnla from Masaka l)istricl. 1 hcsc were on the char 
and Pnvatc gcs of 
havmg deserted the l JNLA 

Yes? 

d d that Private Mosili Kakuru is a staff of NRA hut 1 Today I un crstan ' 
k I ere he is based This proved to be helpful because they do not now w 1 - • 

knew the soldiers, they were colleagu~s, and they used to 
• t Particularly Private Kakuru tried to help or to convince commumca e. . d F ·d 

the RSM to give us medical treatment. This was n~t one. n ay 17th 
was spent without a ,neat nor a service of water until Saturday m?ming 
which I think was 18th September, Wanyama came bac~ m the 
morning at around J0.00 a.m. But this is a matter ~f guessing time 
because I had no watch to monitor the exact time. He was 
accompanied by Opero and we were called . o~t _again to the 
interrogation room, me with the late Kafuuma. This 1s time we moved 
together into the interrogation room and Wanyama asked us whether 
we had completely refused or defied his orders to give statements. 
Because both of us did not exactly know what to answer simultaneously 
we kept quiet and a second order of torture was given to Opera which 
he carried out. Yes, my Lord here you could envisage or envisionize 
how painful it was to strip off the trousers which had been already 
saturated with blood and the stripping was accompanied by blood and 
our skins went with the trousers and the pants. 

Yes? 

We were beaten again. 

Beaten with what? Slashers had broken? 

They had many. They did not have only two in the store, my Lord. 

Again was Opera the only person with his Privates who stayed there or 
was Wanyama there at this time as well? 

No Wanyama was not there, after giving the orders he walked away. 
He was driving a Fiat. 

But the Privates came back? 

The Privates, this time they were - this was another set. 

Yes. 

Then when Opero got no satisfactory reply or statement he made us to 
squat there, he drafted his own, two statements and he asked us to sign. 
This was not acceptable. We were ordered back into the common 
cells. 

Sorry, when you say this was not acceptable what do you mean? 
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ssFKIBAALA: 

CHAIR 1A 1
: 

ssFKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

The signing of; 

) OU d"d 1 not accept? 

\V :t·ct e l I not accept. 

Yes. 

We were taken back 
continued . to the cells Th pestering the RSM t . • at was Saturday but Kaku 
n~theven a pill given. That a~ give us medical treatment. There w: 
wit posho but we could not eat e;oon at around 3 .00 we were served 
and the beans were so salty and b ue to the pain we were suffering from 
mean endangering A d ecause we were very th. t • th 

1 
• n on Saturday t irs Y it would 

e ear y hours of Sunday th t . a around' maybe that was during 
ro~er came and it parked ;d. a~e~: the 19th September' 1982 a land
pnsoners who wanted t ~ to that cell a voice called the two 
the prisoners had been mo getdtreatment but Private Kakuru replied that 
th ove to the hosp·t I d ere from there I do not kn I a an they went to check up 
off. I do not know exactl owhwhhether - later on the land-rover drove 

Y w et er they we • ~ 
not. Then Sunday came on and Kaku re gomg 1or treatment or 
sweet bananas each to break ff th ru managed to get us some two 

o e fast. 

Around what time was the S d . un ay morrung? 

That was around 11.00 

How many bananas, sorry? 

Sweet bananas. 

But how many? 

Two. 

About two each? 

About two each and then at around 3.00 we were served with posho 
but I remember late Kafuuma did not eat. Then on Sunday evening 
because Kakuru managed also to obtain a cup of water for the late 
Kafuuma. He served it to him. Now at around 3.00 a.m. :Monday. 
that was 20th around 3.00 a.m late Kafuuma called me out but 
unfortunately I could not move to his place where he was. We were in 
a distance separating us and there was no way of moving about. Until 
around 7.00 a.m. when he called me once again I crawled down to him 
and he said to me that his health was deteriorating and that if he died I 
could still stand firm and not simply say what I do not believe to be 

true. 

Sorry, I just ask when you say you were unfortunate? because you could 

not go to where he was, why could you not go there. 
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COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

d k Then at around 8.00; between 8.00 and 8.30, I<afuu It was ar • . God t 
11 

Illa 
• h bi·g voice to Almighty o excuse a those '"h called out wit a . .., o 

• 1 ed • the exercise of murdermg people because they did n were mvo v m . ot 
know what they were doing. Then he died. 

Would you repeat that please? 

1 said my Lord that at around 8.00 and 8.3? late Kafuuma called out in 
a big voice or loud voice calling to the A:lm1ghty Go? to have mercy on 
all those who were involved in murdermg people m Uganda because 
they did not know what they were doing. Tthose were hi_s last words 
and he died. My Lord that is what I know about the circumstances 
leading to the death of late Kafuuma. 

Well we have been told by some witnesses who saw the body of late 
Kafuuma at Villa Maria. 

Sorry, sorry, perhaps I could still go further. Thank you for reminding 
me, when late Kafuuma died information was passed over to.,the RSM 
that one of the prisoners had died. He rushed to our cells, witnessed 
the sight, he walked away without saying a word and within a period of 
15 minutes or half an hour he came with a blanket. I do not know 
whether they were blankets, if they were blankets they were these small 
ones. If it was a blanket it was of a medium size. Then he ordered 
Private Kakuru and Mata to wrap the body of late Kafuurna in that 
blanket, I do not know whether they were blankets or a blanket, and 
they were the same people who moved the body away from the cells, I 
do not know to which destination. 

Well, those who saw the body later at Villa Maria said that it appeared 
that one of his eyes had been plucked out or it was not there. Are you 
in a position to explain this if this was true? 

It could be true but I am sorry I am not in a position because nothing 
was done to the body in our presence or in my presence so I cannot 
give any evidence. 

So you do not know whether this happened after the body had been 
removed to some other place. 

I do not know, my Lord. 

But when you managed to call to him at 7 .00 a.m. and he told you to 
be strong if he died, did you look at his face? 

He was normal 

He had two eyes? 

Yes. 
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~1R KAWANGA: 

ssEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. KAW ANGA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

And his jaw Was not broken? 

No. Except the brok 
en arrn I d 

, o not know wh h 
This was Sunday 19 h et er left or right. 

t or 20th? 

It was Monday, 20th. 
8.30. He died on Mond 2 

ay 0th at around 8.00 or 

Now, what happened to ? you. 

I continued to be in the II 
Wany ce s• frorn Mond 

ama came and ordered a ay to Thursday when Elias 
those were the people who removal of five prisoners. By the way 
16th and the day when I was 7:naged to survive, we were 46 betwee~ 

What do you mean! 
moved and only five survived. 

I mean what you may understand 
disappeared somehow or an h ' my Lord• Only five survived, fony yow. 

During your stay there? 

Yes. 

Between 16th and what? 

Between 16th when I was moved into the barracks to the date when I 
was removed from there I understand only five survived. 

You do not know whether these people were released or what, you do 
not know what happened to them, do you know? 

If they were released I could have seen a few. But anyhow I am not 
committing myself to the circumstances pertaining to that panicular 
statement. 

Elias Wanyama has come, he has ordered five of you ..... 

To be removed from Kasijjagirwa to Nile Mansion. 

And these five include you? 

Yes, my Lord. 

1 fi You are saying. 
In fact they were the ast ive 

They were additional 

d ou know them? 
Who were the other four' o y 
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COUNSEL: 

SSFKIBAALA: 

COlJNSEL: 

SSEKIRAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

• K kuru· Musisi George; Privntc Matta; Kumi Luk rhat is Pnvatc a • • ~ Wag
0

. 

I~ : : ,. "t'•)'tchim Ddamulira, and mysclt. ' •rnmy;. , • 

h ,11t l'l the Mile Mansions? Were you mug ' 

Yes. my Lord. 

Under whose escort? 

ti I l tile escort perhaps ii could he interesting for thi's Be ore reac 1 · . . 
C • • t) liear We were tied up with a nylon strmg very very omm1ss1011 < • . 

• ·I , Otir hands were twisted at the hack, the tymg was so senous). N'I M • 
inhuman that at the time of reaching here at the . 1 c ans1ons the 
swelling had bridged off the appearance o~ the strmgs and then we 
were bound together in pairs except. I think, Mr. Matta who was 
fortunate to be alone but we were hound together and thrashed on the 
pick-up. Then we were driven in a conv~y of aho~t ~ix vehicles. two in 
front. one in the middle which was carrymg the v1cttms and three at the 
back. It took them about an hour to drive from Masaka to the Nile 
Mansions here with full lights on. 

During night? 

During day. When we reached the Nile Mansions we were surrounded 
by soldiers, of course, uniformed and their lay casual dresses and we 
were escorted to the third floor, I think Room No.324, I do not exactly 
remember but that was pertaining to the offices of the Vice President. 
that is what I hear, but I cannot confirm. There we stayed for about 
seven days ..... 

With your ropes on? 

No. When we reached the compound here we were removed from the 
land rover, the strings were cut and these were removed slowly as the 
swelling subsided and then we were moved to that particular room 
under the command of Wanyama. 

Did you say 314 or 324. 

My Lord, I do not know exactly, I cannot exactly recall. 

But what did you think, it had a three and four in it. 

Yes. I think it could be 324 or 304 but when you stand on that side yt1u 
face the road leading outside. 

So it is the side facing Kololo. 

Yes, my Lord. We stayed there for about four days and on either 
Monday or Tuesday, I am sorry my Lord, memory had lost its power 
to make me remember but we were removed from the N tic Mansions 
after a short stay in the following week either Monday or fues<.lay and 
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C()llNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEK.IBAALA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

then We\' 
\ ere transferred . 

15 x 10. to K1reka in a small cubicle measurina about 

T K· o trcka where? 

Kircka Barrack , 
' s. Somcthin . 

a
nd 

another number fioll g measuring 12 square. First we were 17 
t t I owed us d • 0 

a number of 41 • ' urmg the late afternoon to make a 
• 111 that small r . 

Were stripped naked • . oom, two of whom were ladies we 
irrespective of sex. , 

Did you get to know h 
t c na111es of those ladies'! 

No, rny Lord. The situatio h 
take an interest in fi d' 

11 
ad reached a climax where nobody could 11 tng out names. 

Yes. 

There was no treatme t 
service of wat Th n ' we used to get heavily salted posho with no 

• ht T er. en on September 30th at around 11.00/12.00 mid 
mg , a ata lorry came 'th h • . . . 

• WI t e mstruct1on of p1ckmg a group of prisoners transferred fro M k . . 
h N• m asa a and Kakm that they were required at t e Ile Mansions. 

At night? 

Yes. But the Sergeant in charge of Kireka Barracks was on guard and 
asked for documentary evidence which could not be produced . Then 
that officer insisted on obtaining the written document that he could be 
in a position to release or to send us back to the Nile Mansions. 

You mean you were hearing all this? 

Yes. We were hearing the discussion OULSide. They were just at the 
door. 

What language were they speaking? 

They were speaking Swahili mixed with English. The lorry went back 
and it did not return until morning and we survived that wave. On 1st 
- that was 30th night and the following morning at around 10.00 a.m. a 
list came and 17 of us were removed from the Kireka Barracks to Nile 
Mansions but we were not taken upstairs instead they picked Mr. Kige 
now the Permanent Secretary of the Ministry of Commerce today and 
then we were moved to ... 

What do you mean they picked Mr. Kige? 

From Nile Mansions here. He came to our- list 

He joined you? 
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SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

Mhuya Barracks where they picked Bish 
Y 1 we went to p • 

1 
, op 

es am. were driven to Luzira Upper nson w tere we signed 
Makumht and we 1• . 1 w·is in the Upper Prison for 365 days 

1 I • Order •orms. • , . 
the Dcten ton , the l st of Octoher 1983, 
went in on the 1st and came out on 

I • fi r one year. that is at Luzira. Now, you were t tere o 

Yes. my Lord. 

• 11 b fore any court or before any committee to hear Did you appear at a e 
• u'' your matters concerning yo · 

No my Lord except I appeared 33 times before the "computers". 

DR. MAKUBUYA: I beg your pardon? 

SSEKJBAALA: Thirty-three times. 

DR. MAKUBUY A: What is the "computer"? 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

. SSEK.IBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

That was then a prevailing title given to men and women who 
confessed themselves to have been bandits and had defected to~ the 
Government side. They were the helpers of that Government to screen 
out those they believed to be bandits. 

Did you know some of these "computers"? 

Yes, my Lord, I remember some - they were very many but among the 
many were David Ibanda and Christine Bamuttire. 

Had you known them before? 

No, my Lord. I knew David Ibanda on 16th September, 1982 when he 
addressed a rally in Nyendo. 

How about Christine Bamuttire? 

I knew her when people, particularly, now a Minister of Econoll}ic 
Development, Prof. Kyesimira, when she was giving evidence in 
Court. 

Any other II computer? 11 

By name no. 

By appearance? 

By appearance, if I am given an opportunity, I could recognise some 
but I do not know whether they could be traced. 

What did this exercise of "computer" involve? 
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COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COMMISSIONER: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

\V 11 c . at Lu.,· ... 1ra, we 
people of the "p Were classified . 
of computing t anda Garis" and a s m_ several sections . There were 

ook pl ect1on band· 
Slanct in a grou ace the "Panda . .. Its. When the exercise 
other enct tr 'in p of ten and then the " Gans could be called out and 
suspected )0 g to clarify or pick out computers" could walk from the 

• nee pi k somebody h . 
the classified band. c ed, your name is i . w om they believed or 
the case was -Its. At the same time .~ediatel_y put on the list of 
stand in a as we Were being called ·, m t e section of the bandits as 
look group of ten then th ' a so that system was used. You 
I at You, scrutinize you • ese people, the "computers" come and 

t 1en if • k m the w h · 
' pie ed out, You could b ay t ey were instructed to do and 

and go to the unclassified cl be removed from the list of the banditry 
. ass ut that exercise was always painful. Painful? 

Yes, I mean it was a torture of the mind. 

Yes. whenever you faced th 
em. 

Yes. 

All the 33 times you were rejected by the "computers?" 

I was-left in a group of bandits. 

N?w, ho~ would you compare the treatment you had at Kasajjagirwa, 
Kireka, NIie Mansions with that you received at Luzira. 

It was quite different. Of course the treatment at the Army Barracks 
and the Nile Mansions there, was quite inhuman. On the other side, 
the Prisons staff is of a trained group and they knew at times to handle 
the life of a person but we received no medical treatment in most cases. 
A doctor in charge of the Upper Prison, I do not know whether he did 
it on instructions or because he had no time, he used to come only once 
after every fortnight and, very unfortunately, he visited the prison 
when we were locked up, so very few people could be able to get the 
medical treatment. Am I understood my Lord? 

Yes, go on. 

And I think you were getting food, were you? Regularly? 

• e ularl but with very poor services and at the 
We were gettmg food r gh d ly t about 22 kilos. I weighed· only 44 
• h I came out I a os . . 

time w en 1 66 1 am still struggling to regam 1t 
when at my time of arrest was • 

but it has refused· 

Bowed to come and see you at Luzira. 
And I think your people were a 

Lo rd once a month. Yes, my , 

I ased on 1st October' 1983. 
How did you come to be re e 
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SSl·1'.lH \ \l \. 

'H \lR~I \.' 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

(\)uttsd, l 1hink. whtk still lht·re. kt him tl'll us ht1\\ he caml· to he 
1 t'lt'.\Sl'd l l\\l'!m tht• JH·ot·cdmt'. did M)l\\l'hl)dy comt·. was his name 
c.illt"\l'' l h,w dtll he t'l'lllC w gl't nut \ll tilt' prison not htlW it was !\lade 

l'l'Sst1'!t· "lnd, nn1 tfo I\\)( ktll'W 

rh.mk ,,,u. m, l \ll\l. 'l'wn wt>cks ht•fore. that was in September 
( l.)S.~. all pnsnm:rs Wt'rt· t'alkd to assemhk in a playground We stood 
m t,ur gniups as l haw already described. The O C Upper Prison 
h,gctlwr with the Dll'ector of C 1 D. and tht! Comnnsswnt·r of Prisons 
t':UHt' .md tht•y mspeetcd a guard of honour made up of the prisom:rs. 
Ntl\\ • l l';\IHL' to he picked up because l looked aged and weak This 
mduded many of my friends such as Mr. Muyanja of Masaka, Mr. 
Ngero also of ~tasaka. Mr. foseph Makumhi of Kakiri and some other 
many prisoners whose names l cannot recall. Those were my 
immediate associates hut we looked weak and age<.l and perhaps that is 
hl,\\ we were picked up from the files made. After that ex.erc1se we 
did not know what was going to ta.kc place. Rumours came that we 
were going to be transferred to Moroto and we had to accept the 
circumstances. Later on after teh days the same group came back but 
this time the Commissioner of Prisons was not there and we v,1ere ask.et! 
to submit our respective districts. When this was done, we kept on 
waiting to hear what was going to take place. Then on 29th September 
some of the names were called out which included the army prisoners 
of Uganda Army, those were released and a rumour went on circulating 
that those who had remained were going to be transferred to Morolo to 
do a better service there but on 30th at around 3.00 p.m. or lS.00 
hours, our names were called and we were told to make arrangement to 
submit the prisons property and that the following morning we were to 
leave the compound of Luzira Prisons. On Saturday, lst October. we 
were called out made to sit as usual and our names were read out and 
we were ordered to walk out of the prison after having been released. 
That is how I came out. 

Now, this Commission was set up to probe into the violation of human 
rights for the last twenty - four years since Independence. You have 
told us your experience, during this period you have suffered, hnvc 
you had a relative or what who had suffered violation of human rights 
which you want to inform this Commission? 

Yes my Lord. My uncle the late Monsignor Clement Mukas,\, a pnest 
of Masaka Diocese was arrested in 1977 on July, 12th when he wa..; 
saying his mass at Kitovu. This was around 6.45 a.m .. he rn:ver 
appeared again up to today. 
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sSF1'.lRAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COC~SEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

Did You on his ar 
happened? • rest take any ste . 

• ps to investigate to find out what 
\Veil, we joined ha . 
fruitless and h . nds With my relative b . . 

t at time of 1977 s ut all the investigations were 
was also anoth . 

Did er period of terror. 
you approach the Gov 

We did. But we 
ernrnent for assistance? 

got no assistance at all. 
So you are sug · 

gesting you Want h. 
what happened? t is Commission to also try to find out 

Yes, I wish but this should 
relative responsible and h_not be done by me but I have my immediate 

t 1s one if . 
Lukwago of Kabuwok ' you want to know, 1s Mr. Paulo 0. 

He knows something about? 

He knows and we w . 
M k ere carrymg out the search of the late Clement u asa together. 

Thank you. 

Commissioners, have any questions for this witness? 

Mr. Ssekibaala, let me just start off by saying that we have heard some 
terrible stories sitting at this desk and yours has been one of the worst 
and I am very sorry about it. Nevertheless, I have a few questions. 
The first one concerns that meeting at which your late friend Kafuumu 
was called a bandit . 

Yes, my Lord. 

And you said that this rally was called by the District Commissioner, 
Isaac Muwanga. What do you mean exactly? Did he go round saying I 
am calling this rally or what? 

Well, that was administrative and I had no hand in his way of running 
a district. I cannot exactly say how. 

• ? 
But in any way he called the meetmg. 

yes' he called a meeting. 

Then why was he not there? 

I do not know' my Lord. 

h thering why it was she and not her . M s Rumasha tell t e ga Did not r · 
boss talking? 
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S EKIBAAI A: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

.. u meeting is called by a District 
'llSIOlll onu: • 11 'Ss•••s ·,1 1 • , But a:,. a c • . - . . . rcscn1a11vc ill l re .• "' , le or No. she did m I. . 1f his ot ticial t c.:p • 

• • ·r ·ind t1nc t 
Cl1mm1ss10nc.: . • I . rc·isons why. 
Sil .• ,11a'-' nor gn·c I tc.: , • 

... .1 ti a lot of meetings at • Muw·inga ca • cc Isaac • 
I) id in ytnir cx.pcncn , • 

• ppc·ir 1 
which he did not a , • 

No. my Lord. 

Would you say m aybc this was the only one? 

• s of his and he was not used d so many meeting 
Well. I used not to atten • · · al Centre. 
to convene rallies in Masaka Mumc1p 

I dge a bandit? Was Kafuuma, to your know e • 

N Lord I have no reason to say so. o, my · 

. . ce from a lot of people that in fact he was 
You see we have it_on evrde; f your community. Is it true? 
an upright outstandmg mem er 0 

• h A an full of justice and, of course, once you Yes he was an upng t. m . l b h t d 
, h 'd ofJ·ustice you are most hke y to e a e . are on the ot er s1 e 

• ak out a lot against the atrocities that were Did he perhaps spe . • • 
• ? D'd he speak out publicly agamst what was happemng m happenmg. 1 

the country? 

No, my Lord, because at the time when we used to meet, we were 
always on business. 

Were you a bandit? 

I was not, my Lord. 

Do you know a man who worked with Kafuuma called Bukenya? 

I know him my Lord. 

Do you know him very well? 

Not exactly because I do not know, my Lord, what you mean by very 
well. His character? I know him as a civil servant of Uganda 
Government as a Co-operative Officer in the Ministry of Co-operative 
and Marketing where I began to work and I know him as a member of 
or a person of my home district. 

Have you ever quarrelled with Mr. Bukenya. 

No, my Lord, and there is no reason why. 
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~tR i '-\GENOA: 

SSFKIRAALA: 

~1R. NAGFNDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

. MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

COUNSEL: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

To your knowledge was 
' Mr· Bukenya a friend of Mr. Kafuuma? 

He was. 

Had they quarrelled? H 
• ave you ever heard them quarrelling? 

No, my Lord and I h" , t mk there is no reason why . 

Have you seen Mr. Bukenya since Mr. Kafuuma died? 

Yes, my Lord. 

Have you talked to him? 

~e came to receive me back from Luzira but at that time there were no 
c_ ance to talk about the prevailing circumstances because it could be 
nsky. 

Maybe, my Lord, Chairman, to assist the Commissioners, Mr. 
Bukenya has come to me and he wants to make a statement, he is here. 

Okay, that was going to be my next question of course. Your friend 
told you just before he died, he called you and said "even if he died 
you are not to give in, you to stand firm". 

Yes, my Lord. 

Did you stand firm? 

I did and perhaps that is why I moved from barracks to barracks, one 
to another. 

Is there anything particular about your case and the case of Mr. 
Kafuuma that you would like this Commission to do? 

In connection with me? 

In connection with you. 

Well, perhaps, it would be of interest to convene Elias Wanyama and 
tell this Commission why he arrested me. 

yes. And did you say, of course, that was going to be my last 
question, did you say that you know where this Wanyama is? 

I understand he is in Upper Prisons here at Luzira. 

Thank you. 

There is a meeting convened in Nyendo, about the time you are 
arrested people are being warned about the security situation and so on. 
How would you yourself as a leading citizen in Masaka describe the 
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. . h f me· the charge is banditry all over the place 
security s1tuat10n at t e t • 41f • 

how would you describe it yours-., • 

SSEKIBAALA: 
. • ? To describe the s1tuat1on. 

DR. MAKUBUYA: Yes. The security situation in the district. 

SSEKIBAALA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

SSEKJBAALA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

SSEKJBAALA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

DR. MAKUBUYA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

• ho did not believe in the evangelisation of UPC 
All people m the a;ea wd they were being claimed to be bandits and the 
stood always unsate an . 
. • hereby these NASA's and Youth Wmgers used to 

situation arose w t th f t 
impose ideas on people to follow them or else to mee e a e. 

Now, you have been brought from Kasajjagirwa Barracks to Nile 
Mansions and according to my notes you stayed there for several days. 
How were you being treated in Nile Mansions? 

Fortunately, in the Nile Mansions, I personally did not receive any 
more tortures. 

You were given food? 

We were given food but in this style; one spoonful of either rice or 
tomatoes or a bone of chicken, whatever came on that spoonful only 
once every after twenty-four hours. That was the service. I think that 
was enough - that was a punishment big enough and one day I 
remember I was given a task of cleaning the floor which was stained 
with blood. I was not given water, not a cloth, not anything but you 
can envisage how I cleaned the floor, saliva, which I did not have in a 
quantity required by a human life. 

And how were you sleeping? 

On the floor. 

Inside that room you mentioned? 

Yes and some on the balcony. 

Now, you are being transferred to Kireka and you have been stripped 
naked regardless of sex. 

Yes, my Lord. 

What about the food there. 

Food w_as posho with heavily salted beans to make the prisoners get 
more thirsty and there was no water. 

And the toilet facilities while you were at Kireka? 

Common. 
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SSEKIBA L 

PR MAKUBUY A: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

DR. MAKl'BUYA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

DR. MAKUBUYA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

DR MAKUBUY A: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

DR. MAKUBUYA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

DR. MAKUBUYA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

A. common room there th, 
toilet. ' ere was a rotten tin which was used as a 

A rotten tin? 

I mean an old paraffin tin. 

There are two ladies. you know? 

Yes. • 

\\Th • at ts supposed to happen to the ladies? 

I beg your pardon? 

What I am saying is th 1 • 
h 

, ere are two ad1es, are they also supposed to use 
t at one? 

Yes, my Lord, Nature has no excuse. 

And eventually you went to Luzira, you are allowed a visitor once a 
fortnight. ... 

Once a month. 

Yes, apart from your own family people, were you visited for example 
other people the Red Cross and so on? 

Me, as a person no. 

No, the prisoners in Upper Prison. 

I remember one day I do not know exactly what date, this Amnesty 
International came and visited the prison. That day the officers made 
themselves prepared, that they prepared some very good food. Irish 
potatoes, rice but we had no opportunity of eating it. 

How do you know that it was prepared? 

It was, we saw it in the dishes. 

Of course, at the end of the day, having gone through all this. do you 
consider yourself lucky to have survived. 

Very much so. 

You are lucky to have survived? 

I am lucky. 

Thank you. 
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MR. KA WANGA: 

. st a few quc$tit.ms. You are from Villa 
Mr. Ssekibaala. I have got JU, 

Maria Parish. 

SSEKIBAALA: Yes. 

MR. KAW ANGA: 
, . from Villa .Maria Parish. Mr. Kafuuma \\as 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

Yes. my Lord. 

v·11a Maria Parish who was arrested Was there anybody else from t 

about that time? 

Yes. 

Who? 

Mr. Charles Muyanja. 

He is the man you mentioned earlier on. 

yes, we came out together. 

Any other person? 

Yes, Mrs. Muyanja. 

Do you find it strange, did it strike you that people from Villa Maria 
and connected with the parish you are being arrested about the same 
time? 

I was not very much surprised because the atmosphere and 
circumstances seemed to have a system of creating embarrassment to 
the parishioners of Villa Maria. 

I see. What do you mean? 

I mean because - perhaps I forgot to mention - one of the questions 
which was put to me, to state the way the finances collected hy \" ill..1 
Maria Parish were disbursed and to confirm the fact that some of the 
money - say a certain percentage - went to nurse the hand1ts m the 
area. 

Okay, now, about that time was there any parish in the neighbourhood 
which was either visited or searched by secunty agencies? 

My Lord, I understand Kitovu Diocese was visited and searched: that 
is the Bishop's house. 

What about Kalungu Parish? 

And I think even Kalungu, and Katimba. 
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EKIBAALA: 

1R KA \VA TGA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. KA \VA GA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. KA \V ANGA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. KAW ANGA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

' MR. NAGENDA: 

SSEKIBAALA: 

bout the ame time? 

About the same time. 

I see. one other thin , . 
~ak ? g, ) ou said your shop was ransacked and things • ·en out. 

Yes. my Lord. 

Do ~ou know or did you learn from your wife whether she was able to 
commue running business in that shop afterwards? 

No, she was not. 

Why not? 

She was not allowed; the shop was first locked with other padlocks, 
and then later on after a month or so, the shop was allocated to some 
interested supporters of the UPC. 

To whom in particular if you know? 

I understand the shop was allocated to the former manager of Co
operative Bank, Masaka, this is Mr. Mubaale. 

I see. Who did the allocation, you know or you do not? 

It could be the local authorities, that is Masaka District authorities, 
may be Mr. Isaac Muwanga, I do not know who! I did not have the 
courage of tracing that issue up to now. 

Up to now you have not regained it? 

I was scared. 

I see. I think that is all. 

Thank you, my Lord. 

Excuse me, to whom was this shop allocated? 

To Mubaale. 

Is he still there in the shop? 

I see certain faces. 

Are they like his face? 

1 understand his wife is running the shop. 
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DR. LUYOMBY A: 
th t when you went to Luzira and you were put into th 

Did you say a . . ? e 
JJ the doctor did not v1s1t you. ce s, 

SSEKIBAALA: 
d I did not say so. I said; the doctor used to visit the 

No, my Lor • d . unfortunate times - I do not know wheth 
U r Prisons but urmg . b er 

ppe . i~ on authority or on pressure of time - e~ause he used to 
he was domg "ortnight and he used to come m at 1.00 P-rn 
come once after every 1' . • 

When we were locked up or locked m. 

DR. LUYOMBY A: I see, so you did not get any treatment? 

SSEKIBAALA: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

In my case, no. 

Were you given an opportunity of moving outside, say to walk in the 
sun, or you were just locked up? 

SSEKIBAALA:We were being given opportunities to get out of the cells; say, at 6.45 every 
morning and we get porridge without sugar, at around 7.00 to 7.30 
a.m.; then still roaming about, and those who wanted to wash their 
bodies could, of course, if they had soap; but tlle main job was 
carrying on the destruction of lice; and then at around 10.00 a.m. we 
had to file in once again into the cells and go through the exercis~ of 
being counted in two's; after that at around 10.30 a.m. we get the day 
meal inside the closed doors and we stay there up to 3.00 p.m. and it is 
during that time when visitors were given opportunities to visit their 
prisoners to have a speech of about two minutes, and then be called 
back to the cells to get the meal at between 5.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. and 
then wait for the unlucky and miserable night. 

DR. LUYOMBY A: Now, those who had complaints and would have seen the doctor, did 
you put your complaints to the O.C. prisons? 

SSEKIBAALA:Very many complaints were being submitted to the O.C. but very few ones 
were considered, I do not know on what merit. 

DR. LUYOMBY A: You had been stripped several times in various areas where you were, 
when you were released from Luzira, did you have any clothing? 

SSEKIBAALA:I did, I had a prison uniform - short sleeved shirt and short trousers, and then 
at the same time during the subsequent visits in between, my wife was 
allowed to bring me a trouser. She brought me two trousers but one 
got lost when I was washing, then I had to remove this one for safe 
custody to be kept with the O.C. So, I was fortunate and I came out 
with a trouser with no shoes. 

MR. KAWANGA: And the shirt? 

SSEKIBAALA: And the shirt. 

CHAIRMAN: Okay, thank you, Mr. Ssekibaala, for a very absorbing story of what 
happened to you. Counsel I think this is the appropriate time to break 
now for lunch, it looks to be about quarter past two p.m. We shall 
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,'.''""EKIB LA: 

break now and resume at • 
1 a quarter Past three p.m. this afternoon. 
) Lord. are my services fi . h 

mis ed? 

Yes, Mr. Ssekibaala you ma 
business. • Y go back now to your duties or to your 

s~·EKIBAALA:Thank you, my Lord. 

CHAIRMAN: 

CHAIAAfA l T: 

COUNSEL: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BlJKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

Thank you. 

Counsel, it is time nowt . 
o resume this afternoon's session. 

My Lord. the 53th witness is Mr. Achilleo Bukenya. 

\VITNEss 53: MR. ACHILLEO BUKENY A - SWORN IN 

Mr. Bukenya, it is up to you to decide which language you want to 
use. Please indicate to us which language you want to use. 

My Lord, I am requesting that I should express better while giving this 
evidence in my native language, and that is Luganda, if you could 
accept me, Sir. 

Yes, Mr. Bukenya, you are free to speak any language, English, 
Chinese, Spanish, any language in which you are comfortable. 

Thank you very much, Sir. 

Would you state your name please? 

I am called Achilleo Bukenya. 

How old are you? 

I am 57 now. 

Where do you live? 

1 am living in Masaka at Buligita village. 

You are speaking in English? 

h ver you feel unable to speak English, they will, I think I suggest w ere 
I think, assist you. 

Okay, thank you. 

And where you want to speak Luganda there will be somebody to 
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BlJKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

can speak English please do, and will be f 
assist. but where you want to go back to Masaka. So, Whe aster 
for you because you may re do 
you live? 

• • • G bolola Buyoga, Bukomansimbi county, Masak Buhg1ta village, om a 
District. 

M B kenya what is your education background? r. u ' 

d th last one I should say, I acquired a My education backgroun , e 
Diploma in Co-operaqve Development. 

From where? 

From Bukalasa. 

When was that? 

That was 1968. 

I see, and you joined the Government service? 

I joined the Government service - (Interjection) 

Did you have any other further training? 

Yes, I had them. 

Please, tells us. 

The first one I had it in 1964 at Nsamizi Training Centre on an 
Assistant Co-operative Basic Course. 

Yes. 

Anyway after that there were some other several trainings of a week or 
two, something like that, until I came to the last one which I completed 
in 1968 and had taken me two and half years. I started it in 1966 and 
completed in 1968, and that was the Diploma which I acquired 

Now, after getting this Diploma you became what? 

After getting this Diploma I became an Assistant Co-operative Officer. 
and I was posted - my first post was in Jinja in Busoga, after which I 
was transferred from Busoga, that is 1970, to Masaka to be a 
Supervising Manager of Masaka Consumer Co-operative Society. after 
which in 1976 I was transferred in Kasese and worked as a District Co
operative Officer. From there I was transferred back to my home 
district, and that is Masaka, in 1980 as an Assistant Regional Co
operative Officer. 

Now, did you have Co-operative Unions in Masaka District? 
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Ol', SEL: 

Bll~ENYA: 

col1NSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

BVKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

Yes ' my Lord we had 
one, and that is Mas . 

\\'as it part of aka Co-operative Union. 
your work t 0 supervise the 

Yes 
1
·t . work of this Union? 

, was Sir. 

In 1980 when 
what you were posted to M . . 

was the set up in Mas k asak_a D1stnct, do you remember 
and management also? a a Co-operative Union, the administration 

That is where I am . 
th 1 gomg to start m L d e anguage I told you s· ' Y or ; and I am coming now to , 1r. 

My Lord Chairman, on 14th . 
September, 1982 - (lnterJection). 

Please, do not go there· I hav . , 
in Masaka? I am t ? e asked you, m 1980 what was the set up 

• no mte t d • then we shall come to 
198

{es e m 1982, I am interested in 1980 and 
remember." • If you do not remember you say "I do not 

Thte m~agement of Masak.a Co-operative Union was divided into two 
ca egones • one was th • • , e conumttee members in the Union and the 
second_ one was that of the management of the Union the employees of 
the Uruon. ' 

Who used to appoint the staff, that is the management? 

It was by the committee members who used to set and select its own 
employees. 

Now, who were on the committee when you were posted to Masaka in 
1980? 

It comprised of a Chairman by the name of Christopher Kasurnba; .the 
Vice-Chairman was J. Kyanda; Bernard Bukesa was the Treasurer; then 
among the committee members was Mrs. Nnalongo Lukwago. Mr. 
Abasi Mwanje, Abdu Nulu Katende and the late Ponsiano Kafuuma. 

Who used to appoint these members? 

The system would be that the Union members would be the correct 
people to select the committee ~embe~s, but the system whic~ was 
used was that the Chairman, that ts Chnstopher Kasumba. was directly 
appointed by the then Minister of Co-operatives. 

Did he only appoint one person or he appointed many others? 

He appointed some other two in addition. 

Who and who? 
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BUKliNYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BlJKENYA: 

COUNSEi.: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA· 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA· 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

Ahnsi Mw:u~jc nnd Nnnlongo l.ukwagn. 

M• • t • h)' tlwn'/ Wlw was the uus c.r • 

I II . Minister was Ra111a1han. Hy I lCll le • 

In 1980. 

I • • ·tpJJointcd hy one Ramathan who w:is also a There arc some w 10 were • . • ·d . . 
M" • ·1 ·ml there arc others who were ,tppomlc hy Minister 

mis er • .' lJ• I .. I c·1n recall Christopher Kasumha the Chairman Knnyomoz1. ,u .is • .. • • .. 
himself was appointed hy Mm1s1er Kanyomoz1. 

Well, you sec. you arc II professional Co-o.~~rativc O~ficc~•-that was 
your !raining, and since you arc super:1smg. were these ~eople 
competent co-operators; were they the suitable people to he in the 
cornmiuce'l 

1 am very much doubtful about this because we who were supreme 
after this Union used to sec these people mixing up political affairs 
with the duties of the Union 

Now. would you tell us some of the management. that is in 1980. 

We had Mr. John Mary Kasozi who was working as a Secretary 
Manager: and the General Manager was Yokana Mukiibi; and Mr. 
Katongolc Zavuga was the Chief Accountant; and there was one 
Leonard Mukasa as Transport Manager; and there was Mr. Paul 
Nyanzi as Administration Manager; those are the only names I can 
remember at present. 

Thank you very much. Now, in 1982 or 1981/82. 1s there anything 
which happened to either the management or the comrnmee of this 
Union? 

Yes, there is. 

What happened and when did it happen? 

To the best of my memory, at the beginning of September. 1982 the 
one who was acting as Secretary Manager fled the country and went 
into exile, and that one was Mr. John Mary Kasoz1. But by this time 
the post of the General Manager had been abolished and Erukana 
Mukiibi had left the post freely. 

Yes, anything else? 

Katongole Zavuga was arrested and taken to Luzira. so was Leonard 
Mukasa, Transport Manager who was also taken to the san1e place. 

Yes. 
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r3UKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

Paul Nyanzi d' 
isappearcd just like that. 

You arc sug . 
• gest1ng th 

at he went to his b 
H c d • • cd and he never appeared? ISuppcared and up t 

o now, my Lo d 
W h r ' we do not know where he is. as c made to d" 
this thi o· isappcar or he just d' 

ng. id he just leave isappeared, you see, you clear 
happened to him or he the office and you do not know what 
You . ' Was arrested d 

see, there 1s a diff cre • an you do not know where he is? nee there. 

He was taken from h1·s h 
• • ome and • h agam. smce t en we have never seen him 

Where was his home? 

At BukuJula village. 

You as the Supervising M 
the Union d'd _anager or a person in charge of supervising 

' 
1 

you try to fmd out what had happened to him? 

I tried and failed. 

When you say you tried, what did you do? 

We referred the matter of the disappearance of Nyanzi to higher 
authority at Kampala, but we received no reply. 

No, at this point I am going to ask you the report you made to 
Kampala. Does it mean that the report you made to Kampala contained 
the truth; but would you like to tell us the report you made to Kampala 
and to whom you made that report. We shall find out the truth but you 
tell us the report you made. 

It was not me personally who made this report. 

So, you did not make a report? 

No, Sir, I did not; but what I learnt of was that this man disappeared. 

you did not make the report because it was not your concern? 

It was not my concern. 

As a Regional Co-operative Officer? 

J h Mary would be the one to make this report as he I was aware that o n . 
Manager to the Umon by then. was the Secretary 

d did not entail the welfare of the staff of the In other words your uty 

Union? 
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BUKE YA'. bosses "horn "e had sent our report My Lord. I hoped that our ~ Cou1c1 
assist us, but they did not. 

COUNSEL: • d any repon: is that not what you said? No. but you did not sen 

BUKENYA: • L rd did not send any repon. J personally, m) 0 • 

CHAIRMAN; Sorry. I do not know whether you are cross examining the Witness 

now! 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

B UKEl\T\' A: 

amine I am ju-;t trying to find out becau5c I nor tn.•ing to cross ex . . . d 
am • •J 1 1 am J·ust rrving ro clear up my mm so that _ his thmgs are nor c ear. · ~ 

(Interjection). 

My Lord, I am telling you what I saw and what J can recall. 

Very well. do you remember when this happened: when lYanz.i 
disappeared? 

I cannot recall exactly. but it was in the same year. that is. 1982. 

MR. NAGENDA: 
Point of clarification. We ha\'e got. as I understand it, the Secretary 
Manager - sorry; the post of General M:inager had been abolished. 
Zavuga had been arrested and taken to Luzt~a and so was th~ Transpon 
Manager Leonard Mukasa. then Paul Nyanz1 disappeared; this seems to 

be just about all the main officers - were they being filled as the people 
disappeared or were put in prison. or was the place now just being run 
by one person i.e. the Secretary Manager John Mary Kasozi~ 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

All those were under John Mary Kasozi. 

No. what I am saying is this. were they being replaced as they 
disappeared or went into exile, or were their posts vacant? 

They were just vacant my Lord. 

Now, after chis had happened; did you have an) discussion with the 
committee to find out what to do with these vacant posts m the Union? 

Yes, the committee members convened a meeting and summoned me 
together with Mr. Kafumbe-Bbosa who was the D1stnct Co-operati,·e 
Officer then, and we attended the meeting. During the meeung. the 
Chainnan whom I have referred to above. told us about the vacant 
places of those people who were away. Not only those. buc even other 
employees had abandoned their duties due to fear the way how these 
people were being arrested and taken away. · 

Yes. 

The Chainnan, now wanted to know how they were gomg to fill up the 
vacant places of these people who had been arrested and those ,,ho had fled away. 
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('()t lNSEL: 

9HKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

BVKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

You ares · • aying th 
at the Chairman 

Yes. and was anxious t fil 
fact. noth_what followed• th' o i I these Posts? 

• 1ng • IS Ill • Was decided . eeting took a I . 
Wh on this day With fiir ong time sitting and, in 

at made this . ing these vacant places 
reached? meeting a long • 

one and why was no 

Perhaps before that. 
conclusion 

get why it was lo : Who Were in this . 
ng, Who were • h particular meeting? Before we 

It in t e meeting? • 
was the comm• 

th l lttee lllemb e ate Ponsiano K ers Which I have al 
~~dry much concerne~~:: Who did not attend r;~t =~ a~rt from 

I ~ot attend this meeti/ry sorry to see that late Ponsi~o K:fu:: 
meeting and also t l g, because he could .d . 0 P an for the Union. gui e us durmg the 

~ow, my question was. wh t 
It was a question of filling a m~de this meeting a long one? you see 
why w • • P0sts what mad • 1 ' as It inconclusive? ' e it a ong one and secondly 

There were argu ments because the 
who wanted to fill these v re. ~ere some committee members 
choices. acant positions with people of their own 

Do you mean he did not set th . . 
it in a different . d . up e quahfications for various posts. was 

consI eration? This is what we want to find out. , 

1 beg your pardon my Lord. 

The question is; a number of posts had fallen vacant and the purpose 
was to fill these posts. 

Yes. 

The question was; when you were considerjng filling these posts. did 
you not determine the qualifications? Was it for different comments 
that I like so and so of this clan, so and so of this religion - what basis 
did you determine to use in filling these posts? 

Education background should be very much essential, and to see that 
someone appointed is of good character; and not only that but there 
should also be interviews to find suitable people who should fill those 
vacancies. But this had not been done and I think this is what made 
this meeting very long and inconclusive. 

yes, tell us what was the stand of people in that meeting? 

The committee members were not having qualification for filling in 
these posts, they had to call so~e people and interview them and. tho~e 
who would qualify with educat10n and competence would be filling m 
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COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BVKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

those posts. 

• was not that. I knew it was not the committ .... 
I h • k m)' questton . . ""' 

No. t m • h d t. es of the people who were rmssmg; I w"'~ 
be to take up t e u t . "d ..., 

mem rs , h stand in that meettng, dt they say th 
k• )"OU what \\as t e . " h" . e 

as 1
~ • • his and another group saymg . no, t 1s will be the 

quaJ'.ficat~on .. ~ti~ be ·ht t i am trving to find out, which happened in that 
guaJificauon 1t 1s \\ a •J 
meeting. 

• members wanted to select people who could _ Some of the comrmttee 
(Interjection). 

• h k this if }'OU don't mind; I do not know how Counsel. I w1s to as . . , 
• • • '" to delve into this orgamsauon s set up. personnel unportant 1t 1s 1or us . 
of the Union: is it a background to something? 

It is quite relevant my Lord because - I think it is relevant in ~he sense 
that, actually, whatever might have happened ~ubsequently nug~t have 
come as a result of the struggle within the Umon, actually. which was 
politicaJ _ that was the backgro~d which we want to fin? oubt. B

1
utht,_ of 

course, since it is not forthcommg I go on to another pomt, ut ink 
it is very relevant. 

Mr. Bukenya. we were not in that meeting but you were there; 

I was there. 

But we want to know exactly what took place; the way you are talking 
appear as if you want to cover these things. 

No, I am not covering anything. 

So, tell us this was the decision; this one wanted this and this one did 
not want it; so that we get the whole thing. 

As I had mentioned earlier that there had been political affairs which 
had been very much involved in this Union, so that party which was in 
power by then wanted their supporters to fill in these vacant places. 

Yes, and you said that Ponsiano Kafuuma was not present in this 
meeting? 

He was not. 

And you have said that he was a moderating factor in domg such 
meetings? 

Yes. 

Now, this meeting - (Interjection). 

There were six members of this committee and two of you, probabl}, 
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tH ·1d·, .. , . \: 

IR. LllYO~tHY \: 

Hl 1t,;.FNY A: 

DR tUYOl\fBYA: 

BUKENYA: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

BUKENYA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

as observc-rs .. 
Yes. 

Of these six wh 
o Were for Wh . 

at side and wh 
Only two were in . . o were for the other? 

oppos1t1on While th 
e other wanted 

Who? You know th to take the places. 
e names! 

Mr. Chanda and M B 
r. enard Bukesa. 

Were for what? 

These were for DP, I would think so. 

I see, now you have come to th 
asking you who were for ju t fi:t sta~e, alright; but I think he was 
interviewing people and fill t~e~ ~~g m p~sts and who were for just 
come to that stage, then go on. h the nght people; but if you have 

These two did not want filling of th 
during that time. ese vacant places to take place 

Now, after this disagreement what happened? 

I think let him complete the picture; you see, he has only mentioned 
two so far, what about the others, he has mentioned Chanda and 
Benard; these were for DP and what were others for? 

My Lord, I would request that I withdraw the statement of DP affair. 

The witness has already said that political matters were involved in this 
Union and that the party in power wanted to control the affairs of the 
Union; I think it is only logical that he should continue and complete 
the picture. Certainly he cannot say that it is withdrawn! 

you see, Mr. Bukenya, as the Chairman, you have come here to assist 
this Commission by telling us the entire truth; 

Yes, Sir. 

. kn th t in the committee there was this dins1on which 
Now 1f you ow a . 11 , , s · 

' . f the affairs of the Umon, please te U!i. o. It 
influenced the r~nnmg 

O 
DP and then you stop there, tell us 

is not good saying that these were ·h UPC? 
. h were UPM \\ o were who were Conservauve, w o , 

. . . 
11 

d es not know; you are here to tell the 
This Comm1ss10n officia. Y 

O 
lease suppressmg some information 

h• gement is open P ' ~ h 
truth. T 1s arran . bit 1 thmk., that will not help t e 
or only wanting to give a '. 

. . Let us have everything. 
Comrmss10n. 
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BUKENYA; 
• 1• •d }'OU that there was much exchanging c,f d I lnvc.: 111 orrnc . 

My Lor • as • • • h t reaching a comprom1sc, the Chairrnan • I •• nectmg wit ou • 
ideas 111 t 115 1 

• • until the next day. decided to adjourn this meeting 

MR. NAGENDA: k the Chairman ·' • • llaL already told you that we arc here to 
Mr. Bu enya, d ·ay I would rcmmd you that you are on get the full story and I arc s 
oath. 

BUKENYA: Yes. 

MR. NAGENDA: • • s a Commission when we arc .sitting here, as the 
Wh~t we hw~ntt lad. you is to get at the truth. Nobody put the words of 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

Chairman as O 
• M Ch· d ct M 

• h R' ht' You have told w, r. an a an r. DP 10 your mout . 1g • II 
" DP • d please finish that sentence and te us of the Okcsa were 1or an · · . 

• I ct· the chairman Were they for another party and did others, me u mg · . . . 
they want the post filled right away? This is very important. 

The Chairman and the rest were for the other pa;ty, my Lord. 

Which other party, please? 

UPC party. 

Okay. All of them. 

All of them. 

And they wanted the post filled right away. 

Yes, my Lord. 

But was there no vote because it seems to me, since they were very 
much in the majority on this, perhaps, they could have voted and filled 
the post even. Why did they not do this? 

There was no vote. 

So the meeting was adjourned to the following day? 

Yes. 

With a view of informing the other missing member? 

A bit could be like that, but it appears as 1f the members were very 
tired and they had decided to adjourn to the following day. 

At what time, did this meeting end? 

At around three. 

Pardon! 
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I3UKENY . 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA. 

DR. LUYOMBYA: 

BUKENYA: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

BUKENYA: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

At around three in the afternoon 

Now what happened? 

When we cam 
lift . e out of the meetin M 

to Villa Maria Hospital 
10 

g:. ~-K_afumhe Bossa asked me for a 
b:cause I had a motor c I see ~•~ sister who had been admitted 
SlIII day time I thought· y~ e. W~ visited the sick person. As it was 
and Mr Kafumbe Bbos~ ~;;;d seeing the sick person in the hospital, I 
found Mr. Kafuuma alo h_ed to go to Mr. Kafuuma's home. We 

ne at 1s home. 

Before you went to K r. 
b a,uuma's it app h . etwcen you and K fu b • ears t ere was a bit of discussion 

a m e Bbosa. 

Yes. 

Can you tell us what ou 
Kafuuma's? Y talked about at that stage before going to 

We discussed with K fu b B 
meetin h d a m e bosa after hospital that, since the 

g a not been concluded and one of the committee members had 
not attended - that w K fu . K fu as a uma; we decided to go and tell Mr. 

a uma of what had transpired at the meeting. 

This-decision was not taken at Masaka but it was taken at Villa. 

The decision was taken at Villa Maria but not at Masaka. It was still 
during day time and, in fact, Kafuuma's home was not far from the 
hospital that was in a distance of about 2 miles away. 

Did you go? 

We did and we found Kafuuma at his home. He welcomed us and we 
entered the house. After greeting us even his daughter came inside and 
greeted us then the daughter left us and went away. 

You were inside the house! 

Yes, inside the house. At that juncture, I asked Kafuuma where his 
wife was because I was related to her; I wanted to greet her. I am 
uncle to the wife of Kafuuma. Kafuuma told me that she had gone for 
her own business in the garden. We related to Kafuuma all that had 
happened in the meeting as it had been adJourned for the following 
day. We told him that we had been in the meeting as Government 
representatives. We requested him to be around the following day on 
the 14th of September, 1982, and be present at the meeting He replied 
that he had heard of that meeting but, of course, he was very tired as 
he had been attending a fund-raising function at the Rwanda Convent; 
but he promised that he was going to be present on the 15th And after 
this we did not go mto other details or further conversation and we left 
by :iaying bye-bye to him and we left for Masaka because it was also 
getting late. We did not leave instantly or immediately. Kafuuma told 
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h wanted us to go with him around to see 
us that, as he wa_s a _farme~e : reed and he took us around towards the 
what he was cultrvatmg I g we came hack and then he took us to . • From t 1ere, a 
banana planta!ion. , 1 cation and this place was named the ~Way 
place nearby m a coffee p anh he had named the "Way of the Cross" 

C " This place w ere I h 
of the ross • . • , f a circle and on each po e e had put a were 14 poles m the ,orm o 
cross picture. 

DR LUYOMBYA; 

BUKENYA: 

?" What is "the Way of the Cross· 

It is the Way of the Cross in English. 

COUNSEL 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BGKENYA: 

Yes. proceed. 

• 1·11 at thi·s place going around inspecting this place -While we were s 1 • 

"Way of the Cross"- there came two men. After these two youths had 
d th asked who Kafuuma was among we three; Kafuuma greete us, ey . ed h. 

·ct t·fi d himself immediately. They told him they want to see 1m. 
1 en 1 1e • · · h 
He told them that since they had met with us as his v1s1tors, e wanted 
to say good-bye to us first and then entertain these people because they 
wanted to see him. After these people also had go~e around at the 
"Way of the Cross", it took them only about two minutes, then they 
came back and met us at home. When they came, they told him that, 
"If you are not letting these people go, let us identify ourselves to you. 
we are Intelligence Officers and we have been sent to you to arrest you 
because you involved yourself in banditry activities;· and immediately 
one of them pulled out a pistol. They told him that, "You are under 
arrest. " They asked us what we had come to do at Kafuuma • s home. 
We told him the reason why we had gone there and then we told them 
that we are Civil Servants and that Kafuuma was the District Co
operative Officer and I was Assistant Regional Co-operative Officer. 
And we told them that we had come to invite Kafuuma to attend a 
meeting - a Union Meeting - because he had not attended the one that 
had taken place on that day so that he should be ava1Iable on the 
following day. These people refused our version and said that. as they 
had found us at Kafuuma's place, what we were discussing was 
banditry activities. So they told us also that we were under arrest At 
that time, they told us to go back home - at Kafuuma • s home -
Kafuuma leading the group, me being the second and these two bo:,s 
were coming from behind - they were escorting us from behind. At 
that time, there came a motor vehicle - Peugeot, light blue in colour. 
being driven by one person. Its numbers were 117: I do not remember 
the other part. 

Did you know the driver? 

No I did not know the driver. At that juncture, youth opened the 
vehicle and pulled out a big gun. At that time, they told us to remain 
there and not to run away and they told us that they were going into the 

house of Kafuuma together with him to search it. While we were still 
there, we were joined by one boy whom I suspected to be Kafuuma's 

son. He came. He did not know the connection between us and the 
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DR. LUYOMBY A: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

other two me n, ma" be h same J • e may ha • group because I am s h ve suspected that we were all in the 
we wer ·1 ' ure e saw e Sh I there one of h' us and he went away. While 
machine h d ' t e two youth . . ea , put it in the . s came out with a sewmg 
clothes which had been wra veh1c_le; went back and brought some 
appeared to be bed- h pped m a very nice table cloth which 
tYP • s eets. He w b ewnter which he I ent ack and came out with a 
Kafuuma to come out 0; :: iumped in the vehicle. They ordered 
while they were hold' e ouse and to say good-bye to his daughter c · mg a portrait of p I K ' ommg out was one of the 

O 
au awanga Ssemwogerere. 

house; one youth cam Y uths and another youth remained in the 
late Kafuuma came w·;h o:t with the late Kafuuma. This youth and the 
to board - the vehicl 

1
. ~m to ~he vehicle and ordered him to go into -

on, we heard a g e ~n t e behind seat. While this exercise was going 
sound of th un s ot from the house - inside the house· after this 

e gun we he d h ' laughing as he ' ar t e youth who had fired this gun shot 
never heard was hsurprised and he was not sure whether this girl had 

a guns ot before. 

Clarification, please! About what time was this now? 

It was around my L d . . h ' or - around five or somethmg hke that. When 
t ese youths came out, they told us to produce our Identity Cards. I 
p~oduc_ed mine and gave it to them. Mr. Bbosa had not come along 
Wit~ his Identity Card but he was carrying his Graduated Tax Tickets 
which he also produced and gave them to these youths. When we had 
h~ded o~er these documents, these two youths went into the vehicle 
with our identity cards and graduated tax tickets. But, when they were 
about to leave the place, I requested them to return our Identity Cards 
and Graduated Tax Tickets but they refused and they told us that, in 
case we want these documents, we would find these two youths at 
Nyendo Police Station the following day at 8.00 a.m. because they 
wanted to prove exactly whether we were not telling lies. After that, 
the driver started off the vehicle and they went away. At that time, 
apart from we two - I and Mr. Bbosa - there was nobody else 
remaining at the place. So in that shock or that fear we also decided to 
leave the place driving towards where the vehicle had gone in the same 
direction. This vehicle drove off for a short distance and they stopped. 
When it stopped, these two youths the occupants of the vehicle - the 
two youths who were travelling in this vehicle - came out and stopped 
us when we approached them, and we did stop. When we were 
stopped, they told us that they had proved that what we had been doing 
or discussing was banditry activities at Kafuuma's home. They told us 
to come off the motor cycle and ordered us to go inside the vehicle, 
which we did; and one of these two youths drove my motor cycle. 

My Lord, it appears this witness is being examined and he has more to 
tell. I wonder whether my Lord this could not be a convenient time for 
you to adjourn the hearing until tomorrow so that we continue with his 

story from this spot! 

Counsel that is true; I was only waiting for a place where you could 
stop and from where we could pick up the following day. If you feel 
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ihat 1his 1s the convenient place, so the Commission is adjou 
resume here tomorrow at 9.30 a.m. I repeat - 9.30 a.m. TTlCQ to 

COl 1NSEL: Yes, my Lord. 

CHAIRMAN Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN: Commissioners and Counsels, early this morning which is l9th 
February 1987, there was no electricity so we have been waning• 
fortunately power has come back. Let us resume the evidence of th• 
witness who started yesterday, Mr. Bukenya witness number 53. c 

MR. KAWANGA: In fact Mr. Bukenya I just remind you where we stopped yesterday. 
You had left the home of Mr. Kafuuma, you are following on a motor 
cycle, these people were in the car. They then stopped you and they 
said "we are now satisfied you are also bandits," then they put you in 

their car and somebody starts riding your motor cycle. So that is the 
stage where you stopped. 

CHAIRMAN. Can you Mr. Bukenya put the microphone right in front of you and 
speak close to it please. 

BUKENY A: My Lord Chairman, after we had been put in a vehicle. the youth asked 
the late Kafuuma to lead them to his brother called Muyanja We 
drove off immediately and this one youth who had removed my 
motorcycle from me started following us. When we reached the home 
of Mr. Muyanja, one of the youths who was with us in the motor 
vehicle came out together with the one who was dn\ing my motor 
cycle and he headed into the house of Mr. Muyanja They wem right 
up to behind the house, of course, they did not find anybody in the 
sitting room Behind they found the wife of Mr. Muyanja conversing 
with a visitor, the visitor was a man. This visitor who was behind 
conversing with the wife, Mr. Muyanja came running and crossed into 
our vehicle and he ran towards where our \ ehicle \\ as facmg and he 
disappeared into the bananas plantation and there was a gun shot 
directed to this gentleman who was runnmg away . At that time one of 
the youths came out of the house of Mr. Muyanja carrying a handbag. 
ladies handbag. He was being followed by Mrs. Muyanja crying for 
mercy in order to recover her handbag but the youth was resmmg. 
Mrs. Muyanja came very close to the motor vehicle and she sa\\ me 
with the late Kafuuma and Bbosa seated in behind chamber of this 
vehicle but she did not speak to us as she was bemg mistreated. A.t 
that time one of these youths pointed a gun towards her, tO\\ ards ~lrs 
Muyanja and she ran back to the house hopping on her knees The one 
who was travelling with us in this motor vehicle entered and ordered 
the driver to drive towards Masaka. While we were dn,ing off the late 

Kafuuma requested this youth that he wanted to stop at his aunt's place, 
which was very near Muyanja's kibanja. We stopped at Mr. 

Muyanja's aunt's home and we found his aunt there. They called her 

out and she came near the vehicle. This youth wanted to trick this old 

lady, the aunt of late Kafuuma by asking her whether she new the late 

Kafuuma and she replied in affirmative. He further told the old woman 
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COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

•!,ot late Kafuurna had told th . 
hi, gun and they em that this old lady was the one keeping 

. wanted h 
rephed that she has neve er to produce that gun. Kafuuma's aunt 
Kafuuma • s aunt that ., if , r seen Kafuuma • s gun at all and they told 
t0day and you for et hi )?u have never seen his gun we have taken him 
Parish and the h g . m We drove towards Masaka via Villa 114aria • osp11aJ o . 
youths to releas I n our way we cned for mercy from these 
that is our id ~ ~s. aoct Bbosa. and even return to us our documents 
the middle 0/;n:y cards and graduated tax tickets While we were in 
release us. And•~ village this youth demanded Shs 20,000 in order to 

e told him that we were civil servants and we had no money on us Bbo . 
h• h h ' sa searched himself and he could produce Shs ' 000 w ic e gave h -. 

immect• 1 to t is youth. He ordered the driver to stop 

h ,ate Y • He came out of the vehicle and he even stopped his co
yout who was on m 
I Y motor cycle, they conversed for a while outside. 
t was approaching 6 00 

h. 1 • p.m. I and Bbosa were called out of the 
ve IC e to come out they returned the motor cycle to me and they told 
us to go on the following day at Nyendo police station together with 
the balance of the money they had demanded and to collect out 
documents, that is, the identity cards and the graduated tax tickets. 
From there the motor vehicle drove off and that was my last time to see 
th_~ late Kafuuma up to today. I drove Bbosa up to his home in 
KtJawme village and I also went to my home in Kitovu and this home 
where I was residing belonged to one Antonio Lule. 

Let me talce you back, Mr. Bukenya, you said that the late Kafuuma 
asked these people to talce him to his aunt, did he talk to his aunt at all? 

No he did not. 

Now, when these people stopped the vehicle and they told you to come 
out; 

Yes. 

And then they also stopped your motor cycle what of Kafuuma; what 
was happening to him at that time? 

Mr. Kafuuma was keeping silence my Lord. He did not say anything 
or he was not talking anything. 

So you just got out and left him there? 

Yes my Lord but in threat. 

You may proceed. 

When J arrived at home, I related the whole story and they were 
surprised that they told me that they had learnt of operation by soldiers 
which has been going on in the area, m Masaka, arresting people. The 
following I tried all means to see that I raised the balance which the 
other youth had demanded and I proceeded to Mr. Lule Antonio in 

order to lend me this amount. 
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COUNSEL. 

BUKENYA: 

COl'NSliL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA 

CHAIRMAN 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

So when you went to l\1r. Lulc did you get the money? 

I did not gct it immediately he told me that he should first g 
• k o to th hank and get me that money. hut 11 too me a very long time h f e 

• • h c Orel got it. It was around 10.00 111 the mornmg w en I happened 10 get h' 
money. IS 

Meanwhile since it took you a vcry long time to get the money Wh 
d • 7 at were you omg. 

I was trying to go to some other friends hut all in vain. 

Did you try to go and report the matter to police and also to inform 
them that one of the Committee members of the Union, Mr. Kafuuma 
had been taken by some youths whom you did not know? ' 

That we did my Lord, together with Mr. Bbosa and also we reported to 
the District Commissioner. 

Sorry Counsel, I think let him continue with the narrative. He looked 
for money then what happened next and so on then you can ask for 
clarification later. 

I am most obliged to you my Lord, I just wanted to find out what he 
was doing within that time before he got the money. Now, continue 
Mr. Bukenya, what did you do next? 

I and Bosa proceeded to Nyendo to look for these two youths who had 
told us to find them at Nyendo police station but it was late. since they 
had told us to meet them at 8.00. It took us long in Nyendo looking 
for these youths but in vain until up to around midday we ga've up and 
came back to our office. 

Which particular places did you have m mind or where did you 
particularly go to look for these youths? 

In and around the town of Nyendo. 

Mr. Bukenya when you talk about the town it has got bars. lt has gm 
hotels, it has got offices; where did you go; did you go to anv 
particular office or did you think that maybe these people could be 
found? Explain to the Commission where you went to look. for these 

people. 

We went searching for these youths at the Saza Headquarters premises 

and up to Mulago area. After failing we went back in ~he office where 
we met one Paul Lubega, Co-operative Assistant, who informed us that 

he had gone to Kitovu for services, morning prayers. and found some 

youths were arresting people. They also demanded him to produce his 

identity card. After Mr. Lubega had identified himself to that youth• 

the youth also produced my identity card and asked him whether he 
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COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

knew llle, as .. 
th • '1 co-work 

at now I a111 satisfied e~ and he replied in affi . 
' r. Bukenya is • . trmat1ve. Then he said 

So after ,, • a c1v1I servant 
Jou had k • 

had your identity ca:wn that Mr. Paul Lube 
• what did you do? ga knew somebody who 

I requested Mr I b 
and he could I • k-u ega, as he had ind· h. oo for the teated that he k 

1m to look for ti m, I handed the b I new these youths 
Lubega tried as 1ese people; to assist us rea ance to him and requested 
as far as Luka much as he could to, look ~ covher our documents. Mr. 
returned and [~;oad block but failed to sort hese youths and he went 
looking for th o us that he would go e~ t em •. In t?e evening he 
told ese youths and he w a cad with his mission of 

us to leave him With the as sure he would see them So he 
attend the m • money I w • eetmg which had b •. as very much interested to 
already related to the Com . een adjourned to this date but as I have 
y th · mission that • ou s It was up to mid-da whe it took us long to look for these 
my boss, Mr. Gusimiriza \h / ~ returned to the 0L'fice, I found that 
for this meeting and he d'd' e umor Co-operative Officer had gone 1 not stay th I ' 
us that the meeting had b . ere ong. He came back and told 
report which we had t een adJourned indefinitely. He compiled a 

D 
o send to the c • . evelopment in Kamp 1 omrmsSioner for Co-operative a a. 

So you compiled a re . port regarding the meeting which he had attended. 

yes regarding the meetin and • . . 
late Kafuuma b th g regarding the mc1dent of capturing the 

' 0 • 

So in your report you also included that Mr. Kafuuma had been 
captured? 

Yes, my Lord. 

Can you now tell the Commission precisely what you stated in that 
report? 

What I have been stating to you my Lord, it is what we put in the 

report. 

Can we say that you told them that Mr. Kafuuma had been arrested by 
people whom you knew or you did not know. or had been detained 
anywhere or what had happened to him just explain. 

Counsel I am sorry to intervene. If he said they made a report is it 
really necessary to go into details of the content of that report? He told 
us the outline that he reported about the abduction of Mr. Kafuuma and 
also that the meeting had been adjourned I should think that that 

should be enough. 

Mr. Chairman, I think because if you write a report it is not gomg to 
be presumably as long as this. S~ I ~ersonally _would find it quite 
interesting to hear how he summarizes 1t because 1t will give us some 
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ll , ·m ,1 1111, 11~111 of thi~ partil'ulnr <lcl'll ,t ,, . I wh II l\tr lll\l - l •1., 111 ind1ca111,ns P • • 111 •1. 11t,11111 t111w he cast 11s Words 
11

. 
If ll sk thl' lllll''l 11111 • l • \t\ ts lal'I I w,,11 l 

vrn· intp11rtn111 

('OUNSFI: I •• 1 I thiok :-incc rhts wa~ a rcpon Which...., I I 1 m 1st 11'1 rgn , . ,ts 
f\h I ,m ,Ill 

1 
• . .,,. lie.:• ·,hk 10 rracc II copy ol Which or • • • • 'bl· 1hat ,n· 111• • :t1 

wntrrn 11 1, (1l
1
:-sr c.: •. ,· thi, f'tlll1111issio11 nnd gel us a Copy 

f "1 Huf.; ·11,"1 rnn .,,,rs . • 
least 1 " r. l J • , 1 . . in OCl•rd we-~h.111 look for the comcnis 
111,1) hl' Ill' f..ept ,1rw . .S11 tc Ill.I) 

1,f that rep11r1. 

MR N ·\GEN DA: ·- • l\fr >lll\l'II)< ·' 
'
' ,. .., 1111•• rCJl1,rt that you filed tn the 

Clnnfrcatllln • • 1 •.• Dcvclopmcot do you have a copy of it 

AllKFNYA: 

l\fR NAGFNDA 

BUKENYA: 

MR NAGENDA· 

BUKENYA. 

MR NAGENDA· 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

MR NAGENDA. 

BUKENYA· 

MR NAGENDA: 

Cl,mrnissh,ncr ol C1Hlpera I\ c 
in y1mr tile'/ 

• Masaka or al tin: Commissioner's I think we coukJ hl' ha\·ing one Ill 
office here 111 Kampala 

Yes. it occurs to me that would have been quite imporl_ant for you_ to 
find out ve,ore ,111) 1 g c , ~ J 1,. , • , 111•0 , •ls•• CoulJ vou please tell thrs Comm1sswn 
briefly what you said 111 tlus report? 

It was Just a brief report containing what I have heen informing you 
that late Kafuuma was arrested hy unknown people and also that some 
lop officials on the Umon management had ran away. It was 
containing only two mam issues. my l .ord 

Could I ask you whether mthis report you said that you had hecn 
present at his arrest. do you remember? 

Yes. I was there at his home 

You said that in your report? 

Yes. I did it. 

So Mr. Bukenya you wrote a report? 

No. I do not quite remember that one Sir. 

Why don't you remember Mr Bukcnya? 

It is a long time my Lord smce tlus mc1dcnt occurred It occurred in 
1982 but at least we could not forget mentioning to the Comm1ss10ner 
that one of the comrmttce members had been arrested. 

Are you saying you do not remember whether you ment10ned that you 
were there or are you saying that you dtd and that }Ou remember that 
you said you were there? I know it was a long time .\go hut ) ou are 
saying you cannot remember whether you satd tt .md then you are 
saying that you could not have made the report \\ ithout sa) mg ) ou 
were there. Please try and cast your mmd back. 
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t,l t,.. I '\ 'I \ 

:-.iR '\ \GENOA: 

coc:--;sFL: 

BllkFN'\ A 

\fR NAGE:t'-iDA: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA• 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

I do not tl1ink Ill)' L d or that I • mentioned th 
You did not l at I was there. 

nem1on that yo u were there? 
No I ct· • id not mention it 

• my Lord. 

So. ~r. Bukenya you w 
wntmg this re ort rote a report to the 

p what happened next? Commissioner, now after 

The report was 
Gumisiriza. written by the z onal Co-operative Officer. Mr. 

Together with you or what? 

Anyway we were together I . • was with him. 

Who signed this report? 

It is Mr. Gumisiriza. 

Yes, what happened next? 

We submitted this report to the . . 
that was 16th. Commissioner on the following day. 

16th what? 

16th September, 1982. 

And after that? 

After t~a~ we came back with a reply from the Commissioner that the 
Corruruss1oner had appointed me to act as· , 

Continue please, Mr. Bukenya. 

To act as Secretary Manager but on temporary terms, on secondment 

until, further notice. 

So the report came back with a reply that now you have become the 
acting Secretary Manager, you took up that office immediately what 
did you do after you had got this reply, what did you do? 

I tried to call back all the officials on the management who had ran 
away so that they could come back and resume their jobs and not only 
that I frequented the Commissioner's office to advertise the vacant 
places of the Secretary Manager himself, that of the Chief Accountant 
and that of the Transport Manager. So th~t they could be filled that I 

go back to my former post. 

In that reply was there anything talked about the disappearan~e or the 
arrest of Mr. Kafuuma, did the reply to your report say anythmg about 
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Blff.i.F ., \. 

Bl'KENY : 

COlXSEL: 

that arrc~t'l 

N,,. tht·re \\,ts lh't nn)thing. sir. 

h. I • cludt-d it in your report? nd ) t't ) ,m a. 111 

I had includt..-d it in my rep,)rt. The Commissioner was aware of Uiat. 

_ • re Iv had nothing or did not talk ahou1 the "' when )'l'll tmd that till: p. . 
~;re:-t l)f Mr. Kafuuma what did you Jo! 

• , • 11 ·ans 'I1ie Union had started operating and I 
My Ll)rd I 1r1ed b) a me h ·d d'ed and huried. I tried to send my 
had karnt that Kafuuma 

3 
• 

1 
• 1.. t 1 failed For the reason I am I famil\' of Katuuma ,,u · ~ 

c,,ndl)knces to t 
1
e • . • I wanted to face the widow • d m·e hefore the Comnuss1on. 

g,,mg w a '· l. let us come together co understand each when there was someone to · . . , 
l P • h Priest I sent for the w1do,\ to come to other and that was t le ans . . . . . I h d I 

the p:msh ar \'ilia Maria in order to discuss this issue smce a eamt 
that the fa.mil\ of the late Kafuuma had suspec.:ted me to be. an? Bbosa, 

h • • of the people who abducted the late Kafuuma. to he m t e compan) 
The Parish Priest was Chrizestom Kaggwa. 

b )·ou be"ore or after )'Ou had heard that Mr. Was this attempt ) 11 

Kafuuma was dead? 

Bl'KENYA Yes. my Lord. 

COUNSEL: Was it after or before? 

BUKENYA After Kafuuma had died. 

COUNSEL: So you tried ro meet the widow after you had heard that Kafuuma had 
died? 

BLXENYA: Yes. 

COUNSEL: Who decided that you have this meeting at Villa Maria and not at the 
\\. ido\\ 's home? 

DR LUYOMBY A: Counsel. clarification. When did you learn of Kafuuma s death? 

BUKENYA: I learnt of Kafuuma's death between 22nd and 23rd September. 1QS2 

DR. LUYOMBYA: Do you now know the actual date \\hen he died? 

BUKENY A: I do not know it, Sir 

DR LUYOMBYA: Did you know about his burial? 

BUKENY A: I was informed that he had been buried in the cemeten at \' ilia Maria. 
r received a reply from this Parish Priest that the \\ 1do~\ had refu, ed co 
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COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

DR LUYOMBYA: 

BUKENYA: 

DR. LUYOMBY A 

meet me at the pari I 
wln l I st and he sa·u h 

~ s tou d ~he hot her to • •I. t at since she had lo t h h 
come this wav to s er usband 

J meet you 
I would like to hear that . • 
tltat tl1c ,,·ct , . agam. Mr. Buk 

I O\\ \\ as not coming wh d' cnya, when the priest told you 
. ' at id he say exactly? 

He said that the lad'-' I d . 
I d J ta refused t 

a rea y dead so why should she. b o come because her husband is 
there. my Lord 1 , • other then to come I d"d 

, • \\ ent ahead in ord • 1 not stop 
,, hom I sent to the w·d . .· er to look for someone I trusted 
"' 1· 1 

O\\ "1th some 
n a iggo. she received th". • money for condolences, Haji 
b k is money and ap • d ac • to me acknowledging ti . preciate . They sent him 

• • le receipt of this m A h received this money in a . . oney It ough she had 
meet the widow at least toppreciatton but sti11 I had a responsibility to 

come to a comprom· d 1 issues with her in relation to th· . . 1sc an to ta k over some 
MuyanJa's home which d fi . is mci~ent. I went further to go to Mr. 
and not I h e m1tely I did, to convey condolences to him 
h . on Y t at ~ut to see to it that I come to an understanding with 

t e widow smce this one was related somehow to the widow. 

Mr· Bu ken ya, may be you have not informed the Commission whether 
you attended the burial of the late Kafuuma or not. 

I an1 sorry. my Lord, I did not attend the burial, and I did not know at 
what time or which date it took place and I did not know on which date 
he died. 

When did you go to Mr. Muyanja - when did you go to this meeting 
with Mr. Muyanja trying to arrange for a meeting with the ,vidow. 
what date? 

I do not remember the date. 

Was it three days after the burial, was it two months after the burial or 

when? 

It was after sometime anyway· 

Two weeks? 

It was a bit longer than that 

Would a month be reasonable. 

I would think so. 

the time when you sent 
Let us get 
widow. 

I think about a month 

A month after the burial? 
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BUKE YA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKE YA: 

COUNSEL 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. KA WANGA: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

Yes. 

How much money did you send by the way? 

It was about between ten to fifteen thousand. 

h You were making this attempt, had you taken over Mr Bukenya. w en · U · ? 
the .office of Secretary of Masaka Co-operative mon. 

Yes, my Lord. 

And as now the Secretary Manager and Mr. Kafuuma. the late. was a 
Committee Member, did you make any attempt to find out or 
communicate his death to higher authorities? 

I did it, my Lord. It was already in the report. 

Before, perhaps, he answers that question, it would be better if he 
completed his narrative of what he did with Muyanja and then later we 
can talk about the report. 

Mr. Muyanja was ready to see that we meet each other, that is I with 
the widow and him, to come to a compromise but because of -some 
problems he had in the area, may be political problems and I later 
learnt that his mother in law and his daughter had been killed at his 
home, unfortunately he was not at home. It was difficult for me again 
to disturb the man in disturbed minds and I decided to leave the issue 
for some time so that we would tackle this issue later on after studying 
the situation. While I was still waiting to study the situation and go 
back to Mr. Muyanja so that we solve this problem, there came three 
investigating officers from Impala House Kampala investigating into 
the death of the late Kafuuma and they came directly to me. This 
investigation took about one and a half days and they also asked me to 
direct them to where Bbosa Kafumbe was since I had told them that I 
went with Bbosa Kafumbe to the home of the late Kafuuma. 

Did you make a statement to these people who had come from Impala 
House? 

I made a statement and they took it with them. After this statement had 
been recorded it took some time afterwards and these officers came 
back to me and told me that they had compared my statement, Bbosa's 
statement and that of the widow and said that it was only a coincidence 
that they found us at the scene but you were not in company with the 
abductors. To my surprise, recently, that was last week; I read in the 
newspapers and my name appearing and the version was that the w1dO\\ 
was complaining that she was surprised to see that I never went to her. 
in fact to say a word of condolence and that when I was talking to her 
son, I was rough and very rough to the deceased while demanding the 
files of the Union. 

Mr. Bukenya, we may not need that one of now, but let me take you 
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' I 

i~r,,.r ., \. 

'(1l -,~n : 

COL':\SEL: 

Bl'KENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

CHAIRMAN: 

b;ick n bit \Vi 
l len You 
n1pala, had you k were making th· 

nown the names of thes: report to the people from 
No, Sir, l did not k youths by that time? 

now them. 

Did not Mr. Paulo Lub 
their names? ega Whom you said k 

new these people tell you 

He was talking of 0 h" ne person H •. K 
t ts man looked like b , aJ1 ateregga and I did not k 
known h • ut I am sure M p now what 

1m. r • aulo Lubega might have 

So did you include that int . . 
ormat1on tn your statement? 

Talking about the name of K 
• ater~gga? 

Yes. 

No, I did not include it because I d"d kn . 
1 not ow him. 

May be at this stage let m t k 
•d th e a e you to my question which was set as1 e at, as the Acting s ta M 
. ecre ry anager of Masaka Co-operative 

Umon~ what attempts did you make to find out the people who had 
taken one of your Committee Members. 

We left this to th~ C.I.D. Department to find out, we could not make it 
ourselves, it was too much for us. 

Now, as Secretary Manager, what were your duties? 

Your question is very wide but among my duties was to see to it that 
administratively each one fulfils his duties, the Executive Committee 
Members plus the employees of the Union. 

And was this being done? 

It was being done, Sir. 

M Lord Chairman, Gentlemen Commissioners_, I ~hink that ,for the 
. y b • that is the evidence I needed from this witness; ma) be "e 

time emg · h , eed him 
shall call him later if some other matters anse w ere wen • 

• questions which the Commissioners 
I think Counsel' there are _certamt clarify certain matters but perhaps 

l .k t to the witness o f 
would i e to pu . . We shall ha\'e a break now or 

. b the ume to do it. . 
this may not e at l l.30 a.m. this mommg. 
fifteen minutes, we shall resume 

1 let us resume l~te heanng of the eYi_denc: 
Commissioners and Counse s, Mr Bukenya. the Comnuss1oners 
after the break we have ~ad. N~~:~ify ~ertain matters relating _to this 
here may ask you questions ~ave evidence that the day followmg the 
. ·ct t If I may start. we . f M Kafuuma. he was produced 
mci en • . 11 it abduct10n - o r. 
abduction - I will ca 
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Bl'KENYA: 

CHAIRMAN 

BUKENYA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

BUKENl.A: 

CHAIRMAN: 

BUKENYA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

N , . d) and that this rally had hccn organised or at a rall\' at ,en l • C 11· Wa.-, 
' • ,i hy the· District Commissioner. Th~ D tmsclf.howcvcr d1ct 
arrange . . .. addressed bv one of lus ADCs. D1u you kn not auend 1t. 1t ,,as • • • u . If? · ow 

. . • • d'd you attcn 1l yoursc . ahout this mectmg and, tf so, t . 

No. I did not attend it my Lord. 

Did you know about it? 

I knew about it. 

Why did you not come to attend it. 

I was too shaky compared to the incident which had occurred 
previously and I never wanted to attend it, my Lord. 

On that day did you stay at home or did you come to spend a day in 
your office working? 

I was in the office. 

Okay, thank you. 

Mr. Bukenya, I have quite a few questions to ask you to clarify my 
own mind. When you first arrived at Mr. Kafuuma's house on your 
motorcycle, how many people were there at the house? 

It was the late Kafuuma himself and his daughter. 

Yes, because I thought yesterday you said that it was only Mr 
Kafuuma, but I wanted to remind you that the daughter was also there. 
Now, when you left the house, when you were leaving, you told us that 
you left on your motor cycle and followed the people in the car and 
that they stopped at a short time and sort of say now we know you are 
a bandit this, that and other, and they put you in the car and one of 
them got on to your motor cycle. Is that how you remember it? 

Yes, my Lord. We were not following them with the intention that we 
are taking the same route, we were only deciding to go back to our 
places of destination. 

Quite so. You see, we have in the evidence that the daughter, you 
agree was there, said that in fact you left the house in the car and that 
she was very surprised because you had come on a motor cycle and left 
in a car and this is a long time ago but can you enlighten us on that 
one? 

That is not correct my Lord. We left the compound and not the house 
We left the compound while I was riding a motor cycle with Mr Bbosa 

but not in the car at all. We entered the car after this car had left the 
place and had anyway run just for a distance and that 1s where we 
found it having stopped and they stopped us. 
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left 
hat 

slfKEi\YA: 

1R ~AGEl\TIA: 

Bl 'EI\'YA: 

~fR \AGENDA: 

BlJKEi\'Y A: 

MR. NAGENDA • 

BUKENYA: 

i\fR. NAGE.t-..TIA. 

BUKE.NYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

By the time You left 
come apan from ~ • ~ad some Other 

, 1r • .Kafuuma and his dJ>eople, members of the family 
• aughter? · There was nobody 

at all at home at that t" 
•me. 

Do you know Joseph Musoke 

• son of the late Kafuuma? 
This is my first time to h . 
th· bo ear of the 

IS y Yesterday that we met h. name but I might have talked about 
place where we had been arrest~m When we had j_ust come from the 
compound, that boy also appea ed b When we were Just arriving at the 
we were of the same group r ut we could not distinguish whether or not. · 

I am n_ot asking you that question 
ascertain "'hether this boy w th ' Mr. Bukenya, I am Just trying to 
in evidence and if he was n ~ h ere because he has given us something 0 1 

ere then he has been lying to us. 
I just saw him for a few minutes nl 

0 Y and that was all. 
So he was there because yo Id 

• • u wou not have seen him if he wasn't. First of all, according to this boy he ked . 
• • remar on your tone of voice 

when you were lalkmg to his late father and so did the daughter. 
Secondly. because he hke the daughter, mentions files but I will come 
to the files later on, let us go to the tone of voice. I am sure you strike 
all of us here as a man of quiet demeanour, gentle voice but I am sorry 
to tell you that as Rosemary Nakambugu and Joseph Musoke, the 
children of the unfortunate late Mr. Kafuuma told us under oath. they 
said that when -the daughter said that when you first arrived she cook 
you to be a friend, that she had seen you many times talkmg to the 
father on call busmess and also matters regarding a farm, that was the 
wife who said that. But that they saw you come they thought you were 
a friend they went about their business. 

Yes and I went there as a friend and as a relative of that place. 

But do you remember asking the late Kafuuma to move over so that 
you could join him in the car? 

No not at all. We went there purposely to call h1~ to come and anenJ 
' • ·ttee meeting which had been adJourned and that \\as 

the um~n comnud h all We did not discuss anythmg else apart our busmess an t at was · 
from that. 

• o eo le both of whom you ha, e s:ud 
We have it on evidence from twb ~ p the car took off there \\as the 

th say that JUSt etore , . th 
they were ere to . the front and one person m e 

th Mr Kafuuma m h 
driver of the car en • aklng awa) from the house: t at 
back with the things that th::i::;v~ :\er and join him. 
then came Mr. Bukenya and 

BU.KENYA: Not at all, Sir, it was not like that. 
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MR GE D.: 

BUKE Y : 

MR GE DA: 

BlJKE YA· 

MR. AGENDA 

BlTKE YA: 

MR. AGE DA: 

BlTKENYA. 

MR. NAGENOA: 

COLJNSEL: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

COUNSEL: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

l would think Sl', 

. . . ,rdinl' to )'(lllf stor ' where ilic.t )'<Ju 
J
. ,inctl the car latt: r. uci.:, o 

When )'l'u l 

sit'. 

1 sat at the back scat• 

The back se.at'l 

. . h M Kafuuma and Mr. Bhosa. three people. 
, cs. together wit r. • 

• · • tl c car in the front seat? 
On that day )'l'll do not remember ~uttng Ill l 

No. mH at all. I have never sat in the front scat. 

C I · Mr Bhosa likely to be coming to give evidence here? ounse . 1s - • 

It was not possible my Lord Chairman and Gentlem.en Commission~rs 
to know of the existence of Bbosa unttl Mr. Bukenya came to give 
evidence. So it was not my arrangement to call Bbosa. 

Do you think it is important enough to call him? 

Well. I will investigate and find out whether it is necessary my Lord. 

Mr. Bukenya, did you talk at all to Mr. Kafuuma on that day after 
these people had come to arrest him? 

Not at all. 

You did not talk to him at all? 

No. Sir. 

Why not? 

Immediately after we had been arrested I could not utter any word 
because of the fear that we had started experiencing. The only courage 
I had was only to demand my identity card and the graduated tax 
tickets of Mr. Bbosa and also to request those people to release us. 

Did you talk to the late Kafuuma before those people came to arrest 
him? 

Yes, we were with him at the "way of the cross" and that was our 
conversation and that was my last conversation I had with him. 

As soon as he got arrested, it became impossible to talk to him? 

Oh yes, definitely. 
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BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA. 

BUKENYA: 

~fR ~AGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA. 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

Was it out of " · ,ear of th to distance , e people who h 
) ourself from th1' b ad arrested you or d'd s andit? 1 you want 

I have not ot . 
g you quite properly, my Lord 

Oka'\• J h I • J ' s a I repeat • 
was arrested Wh It. You had been talk. . . 
arrested h. • . en he was arrested . mg qmte happily before he 

tm which stopped ou f • was ~t fear of the people who had 
you Wanted to put a distanceyb t rom talking to him or was it because 

• e ween you If . . rse and this arrested man? 
No, it was just fear. 

When did you leam th e name of the h person w o arrested you? 

Anyway I just suspect that th 
Paulo Lubega the o h e name of Kateregga came to me after Mr 
. ' ne w o was goin t • is when I started h . g o secure our identity card that 
that could have bee:aKrmtg of that name and I suspected that probably 

a eregga. 

But you know Mr B k 
colleague . ' • u enya, you are arrested, your friend and 

1s arrested he disa h especially r • ' ppears, ave you no natural curiosity 
th. ivmg as you do in Masaka to go and try and find out who 

IS person was who arreSted you? You had no curiosity about it all? 

We had and when Mr. Paulo Lubega told us when I affirmed that it 
was Kateregga who arrested us. 

Have you ever met him again? 

No, Sir. 

Now, I mentioned Joseph Musoke as well as Rosemary Nakambugu. 
They both say that they saw you reading files. 

I have never read the files. 

Did the late Kafuuma have any files of the Union in his house? 

I do not know. But I very much doubt whether he kept any files of the 
Union because these legal documents, for instance, are supposed to be 
kept at the Union's offices but not at a personal sort of place like that 
one so are the land titles. I am just wondering when I found- that all 
these had been put in the papers. I would think that these documents 
are supposed to be kept at the Union's Head Offices, if one wanted 
them he could sort them from the offices but not from somebody's 

home. 

I am aware of where files are kept but what you are saying 1s that both 
these kids of the late Kafuurna and the widow are lying, are in a 

conspiracy to lie that you demanded some files. 
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BUKENYA 

MR AGE DA: 

BUKE YA 

MR. NAGE1 DA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA 

BUKENYA: 

~1R. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

~IR. :,.;AGENDA 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

The) are lying. 

They are lying? 

11 , Lord. at that particular time me, l 
I . And after a , m) 1 • 

They are ymg. . • onal Co-operative Officer. was not m the 
was just an Assistant ! 

1 
had no powers to go to the committee 

management of the Union. Id have been somebody else from the 
d and files It wou . members to em • U'on employee at that time. 

Union itself because I was not a I 

els with this family before Kafuuma 
Exactly. Then did you have quarr 
was arrested? 

Not at all, we have always been friends. 

And you are the widow's uncle? 

That is alright. 

And you are saying she is lying when she said you demanded these 

files? 

I never demanded the files. I went only to summon the late Kafuuma 
to come to the meeting and this was just verbal. 

Well. you said on oath that you never asked for the files. that is on 

record. 

No. That is not correct. 

You did not go to the family after that day when you were arrested. 
You did not go back to this compound of the late Kafuurna. did you? 

No. we just left as I told you that the car first left the place and then 
ourselves on a motor cycle. We did not come back. 

What I am trying to say the next day and the day after that. 

No, we did not. 

Although this man whom you knew as a colleague, who was marned to 
your niece had disappeared, you never went back? 

I did not do that because when I heard that there was a serious 
operation going on my movements were supposed to be limited. 

Did it occur to you that you might even have written a note to say I am 
sorry about what happened and as soon as things get better let ·us get 
together? 

This is what I tried to do that I approached the Parish Pnest at least. 
my Lord, sq that he could co-ordinate us. 
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MR. i r GENDA. 

BlJKE 'YA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

Mr. Bukcnya You h 
you Were the;c av? got to he serious 
niece do at the tune when he d' • Somebody has disappeared, 
write'; You have to go to a Par· h ;s~ppeared, he is married to your 

• is nest to write the note? Can you 

Yes, 1 can Write 

Okav s 
J , • o you Went to th . 

that it? e Parish Priest so that he could write a note is 
' 

Not tow • 
me a note but h h 

at his place. c s ould call her at least so that we can meet 

So the only way you could talk . 
was through a Parish p . to your niece who had lost her husband 

nest. Is. this your idea of a proper behaviour? 

That was the easier way I found. 

That was the easier way? 

Yes. 

I see] You had to have an intermediary before you could talk to your niece. 

N~, ther~ was not any other person and I told you that when the Parish 
Pnest faded I then tried to approach Mr. Muyanja. 

Let me tell you something which, Mr. Bukenya, has struck me and I 
am sure Members of Commission. You had gone to the house of this 
man as a friend and a colleague. 

Yes. 

Immediately he disappears you need a Parish Priest to introduce you to 
your niece. Not two weeks afterwards may be when rumours have 
started going quite rightly in my view - what I mean by that may be I 
better explain - if you have not been there for two weeks. then rumours 
might start rather than anything else but the very next day or day after 
this niece of yours can no longer be seen by yourself, the two of you 
together, you have to go and get a Parish Priest. Is this a natural thing 
to happen? 

My Lord, I told you that at that time the area was too much disturbed 
by the army officers, I should say so, and movements were too limited 
and I could not go there but as soon as there was ample time, that is, 
when I tried that I should go and see at least the Parish Priest because 
this was a coincidence and I wanted to explain this coincidence to my 
niece before I went there. 

you tell us that you did not even know when the burial was going to 
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BVKE 'A: 

MR :--AGEi ~o 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGE:'\DA: 

BUKE;\'YA: 

.MR XAGENDA· 

BlJKEXYA: 

MR ~AGENDA: 

BUKE'{YA: 

~fR NAGENDA: 

BlJKENYA: 

.MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

take place" 

0 

• , 1,,.., Do you? Mr. Kafuuma wa~ '-~)" \'e \'OU sertOU- . • a 
You expect us to Lrc ,e : ea and you really want five seriou!ii 

. per.;;on m vour ar 'd ' h 
, erv "ell k."'IlO\\ n • - h •ou ,av )'OU d1 not e, en ear about 

- her ·e ,·0u w en ' - • human beings to ,e, - .eJ-? Now. please. you tell the truth 
·ng to be bun • h . 

when he wa.,; go, - You did not know when e was going to 
because you are under oath. 
be buried'? 

. nobod , to communicate to us that a 
No I did not know._ Th~~e ~"~ heard ~ours that he had been killed 
certain person had died. e JUS 

and even buried. 

Do you go to Church'? 

Definitely I do. 

Did you go ro Church between the time when Mr. Kafuwna was taken 
away and the time when he was buned? Do you remember "gomg to 
Church at all? 

I went. 

And you want to tell us that when you went to church nobody at the 
church service actually told you he had died and he was going to be 
buried? 

I went to the church but we had known that Kafuuma had died and he 
had been buried. 

\\'hen was he buried, may be a week after he had been taken away. 
Am I right? 

Anyway, we were informed that he was buried on the 22nd. 

Okay, he was taken on the 16th and that nearly one week. six days you 
had no information about the fact that he was going to be buried. 

No, we had no information at all. 

Okay, did you have information that he had died? 

We heard it. But we heard it after he had even been buried so we 
could not do otherwise. 

When you say "we", you and who else? Your family? 

My family, my colleagues with whom I am working. 

So if any of them came here and told us that in fact in the office it was 
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BlJKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

known wl 1cn he had d. 
you sny bccau.. Jed, when he was • 
1-..'Jlow that I sc you arc telling us that going to be buried, what would 
somcbod~ le had died until he had Y;.ur people in the office did not 
knew ab co~cs to us from ou ied and been buried. So if 

out this then what wouyld r office and tells that in fact people 
you say? M • 

y' Lord, I am tell in 
g you what I heard 

1 am asking a . • • • • 
askin ' qucst10n. Actuall d g you a question If Y O not tell me anything I am J'ust 
us th • • somebod ' • at m fact people in th • Y comes from your office and tells 
was going to be buried ~ office knew when he had died and where he 

, w at would you say? 

l would go and attend the burial. 

Well, it is too late Th . 
up when you wer; talk::e is another ve:Y interesting thing which came 
Mr. Gumisiriza sent to th; to us ~n~ this was a report which you and 
in Kampala p· CommisSioner of Co-operative Development 

• trst you said it w Id b had been at th· 
1 

ou e very strange if an officer who 
when M K ~s P ace did n?t mention the fact that he had been there 

r • a uma was detamed. That is what you said. 

Yes, I was there. 

You said it would be •r . • 
h

. very strange 1 an officer meaning yourself m 
t 1s case· did t • • ' ' '. no mention m the report he was there when a colleague 
was detamed. Did you not say that? 

Yes. 

So you said it then when we asked you the question you said II no II in 
the report you had not mentioned that you were there. 11 ls this true? 

I am sorry about that, Sir. 

I am asking you a question here. You said that in the report you did 
not say that you were there when he was arrested. 

Yes. 

But you also said that it would be strange if you did not say it. 
Therefore it is strange, is it not, that you did not mention the fact that 

you were there? 

I am sorry about that, Sir, I did not make it. 

You are agreeing, in fact, that it is strange that you did not report that 
you were there. Let me ask you a question. Is it strange that you did 
not mention the fact that you were there when your colleague was 

arrested? 

It is strange, Sir• 
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MR AGENDA· 

BUKE YA: 

MR. NAGFNDA: 

RUKENYA: 

MR NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

t-.iR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

BUKENYA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

BUKENYA: 

\'cry strange? 

Yes. 
. . . . t ·11 it )'OU were there when he was arrested. 

By Cl,mc1dcncc .1s ) ou c.: • 

Yes. 

t
. h · , ·ou did not go to visit the widow. the next day or 

Because o t e umc ) h d l d? 
anything to just commiserate with her about what a 1appenc • 

Yes. hecause of the threats which were still going on. 

You did not even write a note because you had not consulted your 

Parish Priest? 

I went there physically to the Parish Priest, my Lord. 

You did not send Mataaba for the whole month; you did not get in 
touch with Mr. Muyanja for about a month by which time of course he 
was away because he had run away as you have told us and l)e had 
been arrested at some stage. Are they strange persons to be looking for 
to carry your message when he is not there of all the other people who 
were there. You write a report, you leave yourself out, the fact that 
you were there when the person was detained. You do not go and visit 
any of your relatives, you do not even write to them, you do not send 
Mataaba for a whole month. Really, Mr. Bukenya, does it surprise 
you that when your niece came here, a very dignified lady by the way, 
but when she came here, having put all these things together herself 
that she, in fact, ended her evidence to us by saying "why did Bukenya 
who killed my husband not come here and explain himself." Do you 
find it very surprising in the light of all the things I have JUSt 
enumerated? Put yourself in her position if you like, do you find it 
strange that people started suspecting you? 

It is strange, my Lord, but I tried also as I have informed you. 

Well, in the view of this one Commissioner you did not try hard 
enough, a month is too long and when you are talking about the sacred 
customs with which we view our dead people, relatives or not, it is my 
serious view that you did not try hard enough or soon enough. Thank 
you. 

I am wondering whether you ever got your Identity Card back from the 
youth? 

I got it, Sir. 

How did you get it? 

Somebody came, found me in the office and passed it to me. 
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DR \1 \KUBUYA: 

1nJKEi YA: 

DR. MA KUB UY A: 

BtKl·NYA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

BVKFNYA: 

DR MAKLBUY A: 

BLTKENYA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

BUKENYA: 

DR MAKUBUY A: 

BUKENYA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

BUKENYA: 

DR MAKUBUY A: 

BUKENYA: 

DR MAKUBUY A: 

BUKENYA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

Bl'KENYA: 

DR MAKUBUY A: 

BUKENYA: 

DR. MAKL'Bl'YA: 

Is it the same M L 
r. ubega 

or somebody else? 
It was someb0d I Y C SC, 

\Vhat happened to t 
Mr. Lubega? he balance of the m . 

• oney which you had given to 

The balance of th 
e money M person who . • r. Lubega • h gave 1t to me s· • mig t have passed it to that , Ir. 

Do you know the e 
p rson who gave it to you? 

I did not know him. 

A stranger brought in 'Ou . 
} r ldeptity Card and gave it to you? 

Yes, somebody just came • 
away. He did t m lhe office, he gave it to me and he went 

no even stay there for a minute, he just walked out. 

Did you find it strange? 

It was very strange. 

Mr. Lubega should have given you a progress report. 

He did not do ~t. Sir. 

And you never followed it up with him? 

I was always with him trying to see that we meet those people so that 
they give me my Identity Card. 

And the Youths never bothered you thereafter? 

No. not at all. 

you mentioned about three officers from Impala House who came to 
see you. About what time did they come? I do not seem to have a date 
here. about what time did these three officers come? 

I think it is now about a year. 

1986? 

yes they came in 1986 

In 1986? 

I would think so 

About a year ago. 



BllKENYA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

BUKENYA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

BUKENYA: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. KAW ANGA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. KA WANGA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. KA WANGA: 

Yes. 

I have a note here which I would like you to explain beca . 
f h Use tt 

"these people took a statement rom you, t ey spent a day saYs 
ft . and ah 

with you then they came back a er some time and they told a\f . ~~ 
had looked at your statement, the statement by Bbosa and a st ey 

. • 'd atemen by the widow and the found that 1t was mere comet ence that You t 
around." and then, according to my notes "then you felt some Pea Were 

. th. " f . Ce Of mind after that. " Can you explam 1s some peace o mmd after th 
had said this was a mere coincidence, you felt some peace of min? 
This is what I have in my notes here. Can you explain why you fel~ 
some peace of mind? 

I felt that the widow might have been now contented with what had 
happened and what she is thinking of me. 

Peace of mind, why was your mind not at peace before this? 

Because I was feeling that she is suspecting that it is myself who led 
the people who arrested her husband. 

And now? 

Then when I got the results of the investigation of these people I felt 
that I would be at peace that she is no longer suspecting me. 

Mr. Bukenya, you did not see this widow on this particular day when 
you were at Kafuuma' s? 

No, I did not, Sir. 

At what stage did you think that she is suspecting that you took her 
husband? 

After some time when the late Kafuuma had died. I heard some 
rumours from the area where she comes from. 

Yes, but what bothers us is why did you not take the earliest 
opportunity to go and remove this feeling? 

During that time, Sir, it was very difficult to move because of the 
operations which were going on now and then. So I had to limit my 
movements and I could not go there immediately after the incident had 
occurred. 

Is your aunt still living? 

She is there. 

The mother of your niece? 
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BUKENYA: 
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BUKENYA: 
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MR. KAW ANGA: 

r BUKENYA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

I 
BUKENYA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

BUKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

y, 
es, she is fl! s I there. 

Who, in tu 
h rn, Would 
ow easy it Would h go and speak to h 

ave been? er daughter? 
My Lord, this did 

not come to . 
my mind . 

Do you not see 

That is what st .k 
d • n es us e ucation and b k as strange y 

difficult for us t~c ground and expe~ienc;u kn_ow '. for a man of your 
for this one y ~~ders_tand. That is wh. This kind of thing is a little 
occurs to you o_u t Ink it did not occur i we want you to explain. So 
Parish you saidI~ to go and see the Paris~ to~, the only thing which 

is about a mile away f M nest. Now' Villa Maria 
Y rom r. Kafuurna' s house. 

es, please. 

Having travelled all th 
h d. e way to go d 

w Y Id you not travel that . an see the Parish Priest at Villa 
• extra mile to the home. ' 

I thought that that lady also w 
I wanted the Parish p • as of the same feeling with my niece and 

neSt at least to co-ordinate us. ' 

Now, you talk about M M • 
Muyanja but Mr B k r. uyanJa - you going and talk to Mr. 
arrested just a few· dayus :.~ thyou are afware that Mr. Muyanja was 

e arrest o Kafuuma. Is that not true? 

I did not know whether he was arrested at that time. I told you that I 
went to Mr. Muyanja after some time had passed. 

How long? 

I do not quite remember, Sir. 

Okay, you say it was about month. I want to tell you that Mr. 
Muyanja was arrested a few days afterwards and remained in prison for 
over a year. Mr. Ssekibaala here told us that they were released on the 
same day on the 1st of October 1983. You heard him? 

Yes. 

So if you ever spoke to Mr. Muyanja you must have spoken to him 
after his release. So that is over a year afterwards. 

Probably, Sir. 

So it cannot have been a month after. Do you get the point? 

I am getting you, Sir. 

. II · an information that Mr. Muyanja was arrested just two 
This actua y is . 
days after the Nyendo meetmg. 
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MR KAWANGA: 

BUKENYA; 

MR. KA WANGA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

BUKENYA:· 

MR. KAWANGA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. KAW ANGA: 

BUKENYA: 

MR. KAW ANGA: 

BUKENYA: 

these are the things which we want you - they appear s 
So you see, . C I D H d o • . st cannot wait for the . . ea quarters to con-. strange that you JU " h h. , .. e 
and carry out investigations then they come to say o - t_ is was a very 

. •dence for you" and you get peace of mmd. It is not· unhappy comc1 . 
extremely satisfactory. You get the thmg. 

Yes. 

Now, after talking to Muyanja which you did, I t~ink; aft~r a year, did 
Muyanja by any chance get you to talk to your ruece. Did he promise 
you that he would do that? 

He told me that he should try to talk to her and then w~en I had left, 
some time had passed when I heard that Mr. MuyanJa had lost a 
daughter at his home and a mother in law. So I did not want to disturb 
him again. 

With your small problems about your niece? 

It was not a small problem, Sir. 

That is what I am saying. It was not a small problem? 

No. 

And I think for a man of Kafuuma's calibre, other things considered, 
you would not have considered that a small problem - Muyanja, you 
would not have considered that a small problem. Finally, Mr. Bukenya, 
you have got unfortunate coincidences to explain. It is another 
unfortunate coincidence that when Mr. Kafuurna gets killed, you are 
the one picked on to become the Supervising Manager of Masaka 
District Growers Co-operative Union immediately afterwards. 
Immediately you present your report, you are appointed. Do you have 
a feeling that this may again have created more suspicion against your 
conduct in this matter? 

No. 

It did not? 

No. 

Okay, were you surprised that you were immediately appointed? 

I was surprised. 

What about the Committee Members who wanted to fill this post, were 
they happy about your appointment? 

I did not know. 
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BLXENYA: 

DR LUYOMBYA: 

BCKENYA: 

DR LL'YOl\IBY A: 

BL'KENYA: 

DR. LUYOl\iIBY A: 

BUKENYA: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

DR. LUYOl\fBY A: 

BUKENYA: 

DR. LUYO~fBYA: 

BUKENYA: 

nd )'Ou C I 
ou d not tell f 

ram their heha . 
Be~ v¾~ use they ~aid th . 
that you are h, at ~Ince You ar . 
b ere only t e Just a m . 

e removec:1. • emporarily and . ere civil servant w '---
lime Will , c "uuw 

come When you will 
Okay. that is all h 

• t ank You 

Mr. Bukenya, I would I' 
the Secretarv M ike You to clarify t . 
Marv Kas : anager of the union a . ew points for me. When 

J oz.1 and Leon d Went into exil h 
Buk1.1Iula Village . a: Mukasa and Paul N . e, t at was John 
d.d • ) ou did not mak Yanz.1 were abducted at 

I not make that repon becau. . e a repon and you told us that ou 
of the Secretary Manager W~e it was not your duty. it was the futy 
the l 4_th. to go with Bb.osa at. pr?mpted you, after the meeting of 
following day? • to mvue Kafuuma to the meeting the 

It \vas because Mr K fu 
• • • a uma was a . 

discussing the union matters ·h very imponant person while 

\Vas it your responsibility? 
• \\ en there was a meeting taking place. 

It was part of my respons·b·1·tu b · 
D 

1 
1 i.J ecause I was m the Co-operative epartment and the • · · · 

supervision of this umon or advices. for instance, 
was pan of our work as departmental people. 

\Vas it to your knowledge more imponant to invite Kafuuma to this 
meeting than writing a repon about people who had been abducted 
from the union? 

Sir, these things JUSt came all almost at the same time. 

What do you mean "by all almost the same time?" The same day. the 
same week? 

Anyway. almost the same week; things were too much and I could not 
follow everything all at once. 

, h who was riding the motor bike When you went to Kafuuma s ome, 
and who was carrying the other? 

• d M Bbosa was at the back. It was myself Myself I was ridding it an r. 
who was ridding it. 

h ·ou arr1· \·ed there you were th \\' en \ -Because we have on r~co~d . at 
carried rather than you nddmg it. 

• d'> 
That I was bemg carne • 

Yes 
ft ll the motor C) cle was mine 

. It was myself. A er a , 
N lC \\!as not. o, 
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DR. LUYOMBY A: 

BUKENYA: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

BUKENYA: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

BUKENYA: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

BUKENYA: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

BUKENYA: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

d h t someone else could ride it for me. and there was no nee t a 

th fields and the late Kafuuma was taking You N ou went to e · J f 
ow• Y y uths appeared and by the time you e t the field 

around when these o d as the "Way of the Cross". 
and the place you name w 

Yes. 

d You came back to Kafuuma 's courtyard all of you were all suspects an 
you under arrest. 

Yes, please. 

And then you later on claim that when you left the place they took 
Kafuuma away and left Bbosa and yourselves at the compound and 
there were two of Kafuuma's children at that time. 

They were nowhere to be seen. Whether they were inside the house or 
not we could not know. 

You said that surprisingly there was a daughter in the house and a man 
made a shot, within the house? 

That is right. The man walked out. 

And you heard him laughing? 

Yes. 

If you did not see that person how could you tell that it was a daughter 
or not. 

BUKENYA: Because this man, after shooting out, said that this girl is too timid as if 
this is her first time to hear a gun shot. So I suspected that the 
daughter might have been inside the house probably. 

DR. LUYOMBY A: Did you make an attempt after these men had left to go into the house 
and talk to her, to find her whereabouts, she could have been killed 'by 
that shot. 

BUKENYA: At that time, my Lord, we were too shaky I told you. We only decided 
to go away from that place and we could not have any courage to get 
anybody if at all there was anybody around. 

DR. LUYOMBYA: You had the courage to ride the motor bike. 

BUKENY A: For safety. 

DR. LUYOMBYA: But there was also Kafuuma's son at that time. 

BVKENYA: 
I saw Kafuuma' s son only just for a few minutes because he found us 
outside there. After greeting us he went somewhere, I could not t,ace 
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DR. LUYOMBY A: 

BUKENYA: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

BUKENYA: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

BUKENYA: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

BUKENYA: 

whether he 
follow entered the h 

• ouse or he 
Went sornewh 

When Kafuu , ere else I COuld 
. . rna s not 

situation anct Wh son came to 
at was h greet O . 

. appening? y u, dtd You bri f . 
No, Su, I did n e h1rn of the 

Ot. 

Why not? 

At that time w 
people who had: could not talk an th' 
that time. orne to arrest us thy tng because it was I 

' ey were the on Y these 
only rnasters to talk at 

They were in the h ouse? 

This son found us outside . 
house, and he left with these peo le b 

us there after Which the . p efore they entered the 
S y entered the house 

o you never cornrnunicat . • 
ed the situation to him? 

No. 

Let me repeat what my fellow Co . . . 
the car left and you followed mnussio~er said for clarity. You said 

on a motor bike? 

Yes. 

Did that car come back to Kafuuma's co . 
you were still in the vicinity? mpound a while later while 

No. I did not see it. 

You do not remember? 

I do not remember. 

When you learnt of Kafuuma' s death you heard rumours that you are 
suspected by the widow that you might have participated in the arrest 
of her husband and that made you fear to approach her. Is it not? 

Yes, naturally. 

Right. You sent Haji Waliggo with Mataaba _to that widow 'aJld she 
acknowledged it with thanks. If your relauve acknowledged that 
Mataaba with thanks, was it not an md1cat1on to you that she could 
have probably forgotten the affair and you should go there yourself? 

Yes, it was an indication. 

DR. LUYOMBY A: Why did you not go to see her? 
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Bl1K£NYA. I Was still continuing to see how the situation stood 
DR. LUYOMBy A ~'hich situation? 

BUf.ENYA: %ether there was any more suspicion or not about me. 

DR. LUYOl\.fBY A. So you were not happy with Waliggo's report? 

BlJKENy A: I was happy somehow. 

0 R. Ll,v 0MB YA, To;, ;, =•" ""'''° ,s;,, "'" '"" ,rn; ,m,..,-, '"" <h, •~, ._ not happy. 

BU.KENYA: In a way she was happy since she accepted the Mabugo. 
DR. LUYOMBy A: 

Yes, I find it very strange Mr. Bukenya that you thought somebocty 
was suspecting you, you send Mabugo or Mataaba and she is happy 
but you still continue to suspect that she is still Unhappy with you and 
you do not visit her, and yet she was your close relative. Alright, you 

COUNSEL: 

COUNSEL: 

BVKENYA: 

COUNSEL: 

BVKENYA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

BUK.ENYA: 

said there was political unrest in the union. 

You said there was political unrest in the union. 

Yes. 

To which side did you belong? 

Politically? 

Yes. 

It was the DP side. 

• a few things in conclusion. First, I Mr. Bukenya, I will try to say for having decided to come on your 
think, you must be ~ommended ou were told right from the outset by 
own to give explanal!on to what y for having come forward. You are 
the Learned Counsel as your reason . th" Comrru·ssion of Inquiry. 

d osofarm 1s the first witness to have one s , ' . ht have had - you are 
too soon; you mig . th 

Now perhaps, you came f dings of the evidence which e 
rn;;,1;,, '" h,,e had - reco,d ; f ~":, """ ''" mig~ hm "'" 
witnesses had given, wh1c f fuuma Anyway you did as I said 
• plicated in the arrest of the late a • ded. Now' having come 
im • h hould be commen . h a, 
it is a point on wh1c you s have done, perhaps, I m1g t s .h 

• xplanat1on as you · things wh1c forward and given e . h . ht there are certam . h 

that with the benefit hof yldouhra~; ~~s~: ;hich you did not _do ~:u11;~~e th
• nk you s ou . Th xplanatton , now we 

I 

h" h you did. e e h d the 
h e done w IC y have ear you should not av ver satisfactory. ou 

iven does not seem to be you by the Commissioners. g • h" h have been put to y quest10ns w ic 

Yes, my Lord. 
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BUKE 'YA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

BUKENYA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

BUKENYA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

BUKENYA: 

We have had ' }Our CXpl • 
appropriate inferc anat1on on record - . 
Thank you. nee and conclusions. I t~~e ev1de~ce; we shall draw 

nk, 1 will leave it at that. 

Excuse me s· , tr. 

Yes, Mr. Bukenya 
' you are free to have the last word 

Th~kyo • 
u very much s· 

and wh • ' tr. My Lord h 
th. I at is happening to me I h . ' w en I compare this incident 

is ady • Although you hav~ ave mfo~ed you that I tried to get 
would request you m L not been satisfied with what I tried 1 

• Y o~ iliu • someone so that he ca '. you, at least, send a delegation of 
I c: n co-ordinate u B 

,ace her so that I I . s. ecause I want that lady so that 
husband was being arr:~~daml to her ~lly what. happened when her 
Lord. • am seeking for assistance from you, my 

Bukenya, we are of th • · . 
and your niece - th ~d view that this ts a family matter between you 
matter in which I ; w1 ow of the late Kafuuma. Well this is a family 
take the . . . . ' hm~, you should - perhaps, the onus is on you to -
th 

1
. mitlative to brmg your two sides together. I would think that 

~ ear ier yo~ do this the better so that it is possible to resolve the 
misunderstandmg between the two of you. In doing so I think you 
are free to t~ke and use the best avenues or channels which you 'think 
are a~pr?pnate. I think it is outside the competence of this 
Con:un1ss1on to try to bring you together - to bring the two sides of the 
family together. 

Secondly, my Lord, I have been referring too much to Mr. Bbosa when 
narrating all these incidents and probably Mr. Paul Lubega. I would 
request that, you should, if possible - these should be called - at least, 
you should have some interview of this nature as you have done to me. 
Please! 

That is a very good suggestion, Mr. Bukenya; certainly. I think, even 
if you did not suggest that, surely the Counsel to the Commission 
would - certainly including us we would - be interested to know what 
the two gentlemen have to say - Mr. Bbosa and Mr. Lubega. They 
should certainly be summoned. 

And thirdly, the affairs of Masaka Co-operative Union at that time, it 
was not myself who was the master or the overall master at that time. 
There are some others. Say for instance. it is unfortunate that I 
mentioned the name of Mr. Kasozi. He went in exile. It is fortunate 
that he is now back. And there is a certain official who was just next 
to him - the Deputy Secretary Manager. that was Mr. Nkayivu 
Lukanga. J think, these people should also be interviewed and give 
you a proper picture of how the affairs of t~e union were going _on. 
There is somebody whom I mentioned who. disappeared. and. I thmk, 
you were not satisfied with my explanation: and thi_s was Mr. N?·anz~. 
That one was almost left out. But these people. I thmk. can clanty this 
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CHAIRMAN 

BUKENYA: 

CHAIRMAN• 

BUKENYA 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

MR. KAW ANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

. • 1-· m·ttion ahout the disappearance of Mr p. 
, , , )'0\1 mot C Ill l)r • • • ,111\ 

\,r gn l 
1 

, ,, , the key people at the umon at that particu\ 
N • t,c~•msc t 1c) '' ere • • ar yanzt, l~ • • 

1
, 1 request that you should mv,te them for th· 

time. These pcnp c at 

matter. 
ot so sure that the affairs of the union ar 

Mr Bukenya we arc n . . 'f • • 1 • e · k f this Commiss1on; but, 1 1t 1s re evant m so far 
relevant to the wor o • • . . d 'th the disappearance of any person, certainly the 
as 1t 1s connccte w1 . 
Legal Counsel will bring the matter before us. 

1 think, that is all, my Lord. 

Thank you very much, Mr Bukenya. 

Thank you, Sir. 

Counsel, I do not know what you have now. Do you have another 

witness ready? 

My Lord I had intended as indicated yesterday to have and open a case 
of Rose Nakazibwe, popularly known as Katoogo; but, unfortunately, I 
have, at the moment, one witness. I do not know why the others have 
not turned up. They are in town here. They have not appeared. I may 
have to start with a witness I have and then adjourn this case; and then 
in the afternoon there will be another matter. Or it could be that we 
adjourn maybe we start the other case which I wanted in the afternoon. 
But we could hear Rose Katoogo's case now and we adjourn for the 
other witnesses. 

Counsel, as I indicated yesterday that we the Commission - would like 
to have a meeting now to discuss the general business of the 
Commission as a whole. You put off that witness until the afternoon -
the next witness until the afternoon. As for now, the time being, I 
think, twenty to one, we shall adjourn for the meeting of the 
Commission until 2.30 p.m. this afternoon. The session will resume at 
2.30 this afternoon. 

Leading Counsel, I think, we can start now. 

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen Commissioners; this afternoon, we are 
beginning on a new case which involves the violation of human rights 
on the Uganda Railways Corporation; most specifically, we shall be 
dealing with, in this case, the arrest, detention and murder of one E. Z. 
Rwabihigi. We shall also deal with the arrest and detention and 
murder of one - Baraza and the arrest, detention and torture of one -
Mugote and Aloni Mutega and Mushaga. The first witness is Patrick 
Katabulingi and this is the 54th Witness since this Commission started 
sitting. 

WITNESS.54: MR. PATRICK K. KATABURINGI 
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COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

. 
KAT ABURINGI: 

"'\VORN IN 

My lord Ch · 
witn • . ainnan, before we be · 

• ess, It is my request that . g1_n receiving evidence from this 
going to gi~e a background _ th1s Wlln~~ has a background - he is 
\\~re Prevailing in the U and to the conditions and state of affairs that 
Wall, therefore be g· • g a Railways Corporation at that time He • 1v1ng ab k · 
u efuJ when we . ~c ground story that will eventually be d • are rece1vmg "fi . 
etem1ons, arrests and ~pec1 ic evidence relating to the 

• murders which I have forementioned. 

So can you state your names, please? 

My name is Patrick K Katab . . 
K. Kataburingi. ' • urmg1. My Lords. my name is Patrick, 

What is your age? 

My age is 46. 

Where do you reside? 

I reside in Railways Quarters, Nsambya. 

What do you do? 

My job I have been a Railways Employee or working as a clerk and 
from 1981 I was seconded to the Uganda Railways Workers' Union as 
a National General Secretary; and, at the same time, I am Treasurer 
General of the National Organization of Trade Unions. 

Can you repeat that, Mr. Patrick Kataburingi? Speak slowly. 

My Lord Commissioners, I was employed as a clerk in the Uganda 
Railways Corporation. 

Is that your substantive post? 

The present substantive post -

No, no, no, in the Railways Corporation. 

In the Railways Corporation. 

Yes. 

And in 1981, the Corporation seconded me to the Uganda Railway 
Workers' Union to work as a National General Secretary. 

National General Secretary of what? 

Of Uganda Railway Workers' Union . 
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KATABURINGI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 
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COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGJ: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

Where were your offices? 

And a Treasurer of what'/ 

. · tlte N·itional Organisation of Trade Unions as 
I hold another post m ' 
Treasurer General. 

Of NOTU. 

Yes, that is true. 

Did you say General Secretary or Secretary General? 

National General Secretary. 

General Secretary. 

So, in t 981, you became the National General Secretary of Uganda 

Railways Workers' Union. 

It is true. 

Where were your offices? 

My offices are within the premises of the Uganda Railways 
Corporation, near - my office or the Head Office of the Uganda 
Railways Workers Union is situated near - the Railway Station. 

Kampala. 

Now, in 1981, when you were appointed as the National General 
Secretary of the Uganda Railways Workers' Union, what was your 
work as the National General Secretary? 

My work as the National General Secretary 1s that I am Executive 
Officer of that Union and the duties of the Umon -

You are too fast. 

Speak slowly in the microphone. Talk in the microphone Move it 
nearer to him. 

My job as the National General Secretary is that I am Executive Officer 
of the Uganda Railways Workers' Union, to execute the duties of the 
Union which secure favourable conditions for the railways workers. 

So, in summary, your work is to look after the interests of the 
workers. 

It is correct, my Lord. 

Now did you do this in 1981 successfully? 
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MR. KAW ANGA: 

I did this in 198 I 
even b " C1orc or afte 

And. While doin . r. 
it oka'"•? g this, did You 

J meet any proble . 
rns 10 Your work or was 

I have met 
numerous prob! . 

ems 1n my k 
Ca wor • my Lords. 

n you, please slo I 
met in the c w Y narrate to the c . . 

curse of Your duties? omm1ss1on the problems you 

I will do so l 
In h ' my ords. In 1980 th 
• t e Trade Union Movern ere were plans for general elections 

e1the b ent we d • · 
r to e affiliated to political . ecided to make positive action 

parties or to remain neutral 
Which were these . • 

parties you would be affiliated to? 

At that particular time th 
and CP. Then tract ' ~re_were four parties: that is UPC DP UPM 
N • e unionists ask d h S ' ' 

ational Organizati·o f T e t e ecretary General of the 
n o rade U nio h h . 

convene a meeting to take a . . ns w O t en was David Wegute to 
after a heated ct1·sc . . dec1s1on. When a meeting was called, 

uss10n It was d "ded h . Movement in u d ' . eci t at the Trade Umon 
trade unionists c~:d a_ s?ould not be mvolved in politics; but individual 

Jom any party of their own choice. 

Was this decision followed? 

The d • • 
eci~i~n was followed. The Secretary General - Mr. David 

~egute -Jomed UPM with others; some others joined UPC; others 
~o~ned DP; but I do not have any idea whether there was anyone who 
Jomed CP. After election -or before elections, I beg your pardon - the 
Secretary General - David Wegute - was given a post of Vice President 
of UPM. 

Yes. 

After the general election, the Secretary General found himself in an 
awkward position because he found out that his party had lost; and then 
decided that all people should rally behind him to join UPC after 
election. 

But you said, he found himself in an awkward position. What do you 
mean by this? 

I mean that he was expecting that the UPM would win and he would be 
able to control the labour movement in the country; but, as his party 
could not win, he found that he was in an awkward position; he could 
not lead the labour movement in the country. So to keep his position 
he decided to ask all trade unionists to join UPC. 

Talk in the microphone. 

Well, one problem you may find, Mr. Kataburingi, is that sometimes 
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MR. KAWANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KATABURINGI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

• • n· for example, you sa_ id, to keep h'is we do not want your opJOtO • . . 
osition he decided to make others JOJO U_PC~ Now ts that your view 

~r .is tha~ what he said at an informal meetJOg. 

•d h' If that because he had lost the only thing open My Lord he sat unse . . • · UPC 
was that the rest of the trade umomsts should JOJO • 

That is better: just put it that way• 

And what of Mr. Wegute himself, since he was in UPM had he also 
crossed? 

Yes, he crossed. He is the one who advised us to cross together with 
him. 

The last question, I think, I will add to it. Was this at a specific 
meeting that he asked people to cross over to UPC or he just went 
round saying it? 

He was going around. He did not call a meeting. 

He did not call a meeting? 

He was going around. 

Yes, after he had crossed from UPM to UPC and asked the rest of the 
unionists to cross, what happened? 

After that, people did not accept his idea - trade unionists did not 
accept his ideal; but he, himself went ahead and got m touch with 
Minister John Kirunda; and he told him that he had crossed from UPM 
to UPC and he was going to help UPC to organize workers to rally 
behind UPC. 

How did you come to know that he had gone to John Luwuliza 
Kirunda? 

We were informed. We have got documents which I will show you -
the Commission. There are some written documents to that effect. 

Yes. So he went to Kirunda and told him that he had crossed to UPC 

Yes. 

And then? 

Then he wanted Kirunda to assist him with fuel so that he could 
mobilize the workers to rally behind the UPC. Then later on he was 
advised that, before full assistance could be given, he should get m 
touch with the Vice-President - Mzee Paul Muwanga. 

Mr. Kataburingi, when you say later on he was advised, I do not }mow 
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COUNSEL: 

AG. CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

AG. CHAIRMAN: 

how you com 
which , c to know all ti 
th 

) ou eventua)I leset Was thcr. 
at? y got hold of o h c any letter written to h1"m 

• r ow ct·d • • you come to know of 

\\'e were gett' d mg info • 
ocument Which rm~t•on anu that info 

I am going to show to the rrnat10~ also contained in a 
Please d , Comm1ss1on here. 

, pro uce it M 
• aybe, Mr. Katahuringi, you can wait 

I can wait. 

Acting Chairman and G 1 
docu em emen Co • • K me~ts which are in the fit h m1mss1oncrs, there are a number of 

atab~nngi. It is my re u I e ere ~hat are being referred to by Mr. 
referring to these docum q est to this Commission that we shall be 

Y 
• ems and th -11 our consideration. ey wi be produced later on for 

All right. Will you produ th ce e whole set as oneexhibit, please? 

Yes, my Lord. 

Okay. 

Continue, please. 

Then David Wegute look d t . E e or a former Ugandan High Commissioner 

t
mh V&?'Pt,PMr_. Baguma, to make all possible arrangements of meeting 

e ice- resident. 

A • h • gam ow did you know of this that Wegute had got in touch with 
Baguma? 

A meeting took place in Entebbe and some people attended the 
meeting. 

Speak into the microphone. 

Sorry. We have got also a document which they presented to Paul 

Muwanga. It is also here. 

Does that document show that David Wegute had contacted the 
Ugandan Ambassador to Egypt - Mr. Baguma? 

The document does not indicate so; but, when the meeting took place 
in Entebbe, there were people who were there and the documents 
which were obtained at that time could tell me that the arrangements 
were made by the former Commissioner for the trade unionists. 

Mr. Kataburingi, I do not want to interrupt you but we know all this; if 
somebody else is the one who received the information and gaYe it to 
you, it is better you mention it and we shall get ~vidence from him. 
We prefer you to tell us what you saw, heard and witnessed personally. 
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COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KA TABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURlNGI: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

DR. LUYOMBY A: 

I d
.d you can always just mention, "so-and-so did 

What other peop e 1 ' • 
it," 'and we shall get at him if we thmk so. 

• Lord commissioner. It was our Administrative 
Right. Thank Y~u:~ _ who was in the company of those people who 
Secretary - Mr· E t bbe· he brought the document to us and he is 

re invited to go to n e ' • h y- • we Id that the arrangement of meeting t e tee-President 
the one who to Wme t through a former High Commissioner - Mr. 
was made by egu e 
Baguma. 

Ouma was what _ Administrative Secretary? 

Administrative Secretary of Uganda Railway Workers' Union. 

Anyhow, was there any meeting at all with the Vice-President? 

My Lords, a meeting took place in Entebbe and M:r. W~gute in~ormed 
the President that some Trade Unionists were workmg with bandits. 

Told the President or Vice-President! 

Whom are you talking of? 

The Vice-President - Paulo Muwanga. When the meeting took place in 
Entebbe before the Vice-President -

Vice-President - right. 

Mzee Paulo Muwanga. 

Did you attend this meeting? 

No I did not attend this meeting because Mr. Wegute had regarded 
some trade unionists as being against him; and I was among those 

people; so I was not invited. 

So how did you come to know of what transpired during this meeting? 

As I said earlier, the Administrative Secretary of the Union - Ouma -
attended the meeting; he is the one who informed us all this - together 
with the documents. 

Did you have occasion to read this document? 

Yes, I read the document. 

Clarification. Did Mr. Ouma tell you what sort of meeting it was? 

Yes. 

Was it a meeting of the trade unionists - was it a meeting of what? 
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COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

AG. CHAIRMAN: 

KATABURINGI: 

AG. CHAIRMAN: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KATABURINGI. 

It Was a meeti 
trade union· ng arranged by W 

ists t cgut • 
arrangement o meet the . e With his su 
the former ,;. of meeting the v· Vice-President •n P~oners who were 

•gh Cornmiss· ICC-President was !ntebbe and the 
•oner of u . • made by Mr 8 So you said You ganda in Egypt • aguma, 

the Con,,....• . had occasion 
.... ,11ss1on on th to read this d 

Th 
e salient features in th~sc~ment. Can you enlighten 

e salient &- ocument? 
aeatures i h 

were put before the n 1 _ e document were a 
DP or UPM or CP President: That the trade M~m?er of things which 

should be arrested and d ~nion~sts who were either 
Was that all? etamed m Luzira. 

I think it was all th 
them that th at - were alt that. And h . 
bandits ose Trade Unionists wh t en the Vice-President told 

. were not only O 
O were co-operating with the 

promised to give them as~fs~;ents but were enemies Number One and 
day' after my receiving that dnoce they sought from him. The following 

cument -

Pardon! 

The following day ft 
' a er my receiving the document -

Do you remember the date? 

I cannot remember very well the date· 
quarter of - that year 1981. ' it should be early - the first 

Maybe, ~r. Kataburingi, before you go to the following day did you 
knoV.:-or is there anything in the document which could ;how the 
reaction of the Vice-President to what had been presented to him? 

Yes there were a number of things, for example, my Lord, he had put 
down, that the Railway Union was composed of UPM and DP. 
According to the information put there, the General Secretary - who is 
myself - comes from Western Region; he must be UPM; and the 
President of that Union comes from Busoga, he must be DP. Then 
Hotels Union is run by - most of the officials are - Baganda, must 
automatically be DP. Plantation Union was run by mixed people -
Plantation Union -

Please, move it right in front of your mouth; otherwise, we will not be 

able to hear you. 

I said the Plantation Union was composed of people from the North 
and some from Buganda area, therefore, it must have been UPC and 
DP. That is what he had written down. Education Union was being 

by most people from the Western, must be UPM. Beverage Union 
::s run by people Buganda, has to be DP. Electr_icity Union was run 
b ople from Western, must be UPM. Postal Umon was run by-most 

0
~ f:e majority from the Western, must be UPM. Textile Union was 
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KAT ABURINGI: 

AG. CHAIRMAN: 
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KATABURINGI: 
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run by people from the north. must be UPC._ Clerical_ Union was run 
by people from Buganda. must be D_P. ;rmt~rs Umon was run by 
people from Busia, must be DP. Mmers Umon was run by people 
mixed up from Central and Western must be UPM and DP. Public 
Employees' Union -

Mr. Kataburingi, I think, the Commissioners will look at the document 
later on; maybe, we go to other matters. Now did the Vice-President 
from your reading that document make any promises to assist or to 
solve what these people had put before him? 

My Lords, he agreed and promised them that he was going to make 
arrangements of the trade unionists who were not with the Government 
to be detained in Luzira. 

So that is contained in the document? 

No this was not written in the document but it was in the reply to the 
document. 

It was a reply? 

Yes. 

Was it formal reply by writing or it was verbal? 

It was a formal address - verbal. 

Verbal? 

Yes. 

And you said Mr. Ouma attended this meeting? 

He attended this meeting. 

Okay. 

The following day you received this document? 

I received it that very night. 

Okay and what followed? 

But the following day -

Clarification. Who gave that document to you? 

F. Ouma - our Administrative Secretary who attended the meeting. 

Go on. 
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MR. NAGENDA: 

COUNSEL: 

Yes, You . 
happened cont muc f next? rom, "After 

receiving the 
document" 

' After receiv• 
mg the d 

who had be ocument l 

what 

en regarded as o ' got in touch w· 
Yes. pponents or enemies. ith the trade unionists 

Then the . y realized that 
meet the Minister of Lab the document was serio 

our. us and we decided to 

So you decided to m 
eet the Minister of L 

To assist us from b . abour, to do what? 
emg arrested 

Did you meet the M" • 1mster? 

At that material time the M' . 
Butele but he was sick· . mister of Labour was Honourable A th 

'mstead we met Tungwako. n ony 

Clarification again Wh • en you say, "we, 11 
••• 

We were many trade unionists h 
opponents or enemies. ' t ose who had been regarded to be 

Now this document was passed to you personally -

Yes. 

What did you do with it? 

The following day, I got in touch with other trade unionists who were 
being regarded as opponents or enemies. 

Did you call them for a meeting or what? How did you get in touch 

with them? 

I got in touch with them by one person called Robinson Kasozi who is 
now Secretary General of NOTU to co-ordinate with all trade unionists 

about the document. 

So you think your Ssozi is around? 

Yes, he called the meeting. 

you say Ssozi is now what? 

He is the Secretary General of NOTU. 

Kasozi. 

Kasozi, sorry! 
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KATABURINGI: 

"d t instead - Mr. Butele was ill: so you met whom? You sat you me . 

T ako who was then Deputy Minister. We met ungw 

Tungwako! 

Tungwako - yes. 

Did Mr. Tungwako attend to you? 

He attended to us and we explained the whole matter. 

Yes. 

Immediately, he telephoned the two - Luwuliza Kirunda and Paul 
Muwanga. 

In your presence! 

No, no, in his office; we were outside. 

How do you know this? 

He told us later on that he has already contacted Luwuliza Kirunda on 
telephone. 

Yes! 

Then he told us that the matter has been cooled and he was going to 
arrange a meeting of trade unionists. 

So what did you do after you had been promised that a meeting of all 
trade unionist was going to be arranged? 

We waited for the meeting and it was eventually called. It was 
attended by the Minister himself - Tungwako, Minister of Labour and 
many others from the Ministry of Labour. 

When you say, the Minister himself, you mean Butele! 

Butele - yes. 

Did you attend this meeting? 

I attended the meeting. 

Please, enlighten the Commission of the important points that \\'ere 
discussed in this meeting. 

The important point which was discussed in the meeting was the 
document that was presented before Vice-President - Paul Muwanga 
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y • 
es, but can we get h 

t e substance of th d . . e ec1s1ons? 
Mr. ~ataburingi, 
Conumssioners. please, give the . 

imponant points to the 

The most im . ponam point which . . 
arrest should not take place. was discussed was that the intended 

Anything more! 

And-it was decided that trade • • . 
the diffe umonms should agam meet to iron out 

rences among themselves. 

Yes! 

Before the meeting of ironing out differences was called, Wegute 
formed what they called Workers Council. 

When you say. Wegute formed Workers Council. does it mean that the 
Workers Council had not been existing in the Corporation? 

At that material time. the Workers Council had not yet been formed 
and it was not existing in the Uganda Railways Corporation. 

So what was the purpose of this Workers Council: what was it 

supposed to do? 

E be
fore we go to the Workers Council. you said. one of th_e 

xcuse me. . . h ld • ut their . th l the trade umorusts s ou iron o 
resoluuons was a . ? 

differences. What were these differences. 

. ifference of like Wegute having accused his 
Differences, for_ example. d . saboteurs and going to the extent of 
fellow trade umomst~- of b:1~te-Presidenc and. for him to ha,·e done 
arranging a meeting \\ ith th d. f~ nces within tht" Labour Movement 
that there must have been id edre ·de. as to whether Wegute would 

• • I! woul ec1 • th 
itself. So the meeun~ l f the Labour :Movement m e 

b S cretary Genera o • 
continue to e e . . h purpose of the next meetmg. 

That was maml) t e 
Country. 

Yes' 
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KATABURINGI: "d d t t:mn the Workers' Council and he was assisted 
Wegut~ dee, e_ o c decided that the Chairman should be elected • In 
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KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURlNGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KA TABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

the Railways. 1t was 
1 1 

· At 
• b & the election took place, was e ccted Gene that time e1ore ' U . 1981 ta) 

• h U da Railways Workers mon, . Secretary of t e gan ' 

Continue, please! 

On the 7th May, I issued an ultimatum to the Managing Director of the 
Uganda Railways -

Seventh of May, which year? 

7th of May 1981. 

Yes. 

r issued an ultimatum letter to the Managing Director of the Uganda 
Railways Corporation that the outstanding negotiation of salaries 
should be implemented within 21 days; otherwise, the workers would 
down their tools. 

Who was the Managing Director to whom you issued the ultimatum? 

At that time, he was called Mr. Ateker Ejalu. 

Yes! 

He was so much upset by ultimatum and in his reply he said that we 
had the intention of sabotaging the UPC Government which was newly 
formed. 

He wrote back to you? 

He wrote back to me. 

Do you have a copy of this letter? 

I have got a copy of that letter. 

Please, can you read that letter to the Commission! If it is a long 
letter, you only read the paragraph related to sabotage. 

Paragraph 10. 

It is the tenth paragraph? 

11
: ou will agree with me that the contemplated strike action in these 

circumstances is unjustified, unpatriotic and could have far reachmg 
repercussions to the disadvantages of all concerned. 11 Here 11

unpatri?tic, 
11 

we went to his office to ask him; he explained the whole 
issue with the whole cabinet that he meant that we were not co-
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operating Wtth the 
Government 

You and Who? • 

The Cabinet • 
K. ts co1np 

ttaakule· th Osed of 9 A . • e Preside t people· Th • 
-i~IStant_ Secretary -Yi;ba~f tl~e Union ~ays ~:II~~ the Pr~ident -
th amuhra Margaret· T ~lo, Treasurer, John 01 . M~. K1taakule; 

en Trustee - there . • rustee - Muntukwo k . wa, Vice-Treasurer 
ts another trustee whom t a, Trustee - Adimana· 

Now the Mai . cannot recollect now • 
tagmg Direct • 

to be that he had s . or wrote to you a Jette • 
would be interp ad1d to the reply that you we r w~1ch you interpreted 

rete as sabotage What d"d re trying to sabotage or it 
• 1 you do? 

I am coming to that m 
Managing n· • Y Lord. Before we Id irector decided to co-o . cou take any action, the 
NOTU - David W . perate wuh the Secretary G l f w k egute m order to • . enera o 

or ers' Council in the R ·1 mstitute the formation of the a1 ways. 

Mr. Kataburingi, decisions which are . 
tell us the action wh1· h made are not evidence· you can 

c was taken If yo • 
such-and-such a thing t h : u say so-and-so decided to do 
done as result of that ' o us tf at ~s not evidence; but tell us what was 

course o action. 

As a res~lt of this letter, immediately Ateker Ejalu left the country and 
went to . urope. When he was in Europe, the Acting was Mr Ouma -
Corpor~tion Secretary then;. now who is a Judge of the High ·court of 
U g~da, accepted to negotiate with the union; and the question of 
salaries was settled by allowing salary increases. 

So the intended strike did not take off. 

It did not take off. 

Meanwhile, what did the Workers' Council do in regard to the 
document and the decision that had been made in the meeting that took 

place in Entebbe? 

Now, after the meeting which took place in Entebbe, and after we had 
already met the Minister of Labour and the decisions had already been 
interpreted, then the formation of workers council started goirig ahead. 
It was decided that the Chairman and the Secretary General of the 
Workers' Council should come from the railways because the railways 
was giving them a headache; and, if the Secretary General was picked 
from the railways, he would work very hard tc eliminate the trade 

union movement from the railways! 

Yes! 

Accordingly, the Chairman was Mr. Yozefu Emalu and the Secretary 

General was Mr. Olweny. 
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Who'? 

Ben Olwcny. 

Can you spell Olweny, please? 

Olweny. Sorry, I have spelt it wrongly. It should be Olweny. 

• d'' Were these people elected or they were appomte • 

They were elected. 

They were elected? 

They were elected. They made election and I unders~a~d - it is from 
rumours; although it may be accepted by the Conumss1on, but so~e 
time a rumour can carry some truth in some way - the Managmg 
Director sponsored that election and the Secretary General: Each paid 

Shs 60,000. 

Mr. Kataburingi, we are not interested in those rumours. Can you, 
please, tell us what you know? You just tell us what you know. 

What I know is that election took place and these people were elected 
as proposed. 

Mr. Chairman, Gentlemen Commissioners, under our Terms of 
Reference, it states that hearsay evidence which adversely affects the 
reputation of any person or tends to reflect in any way upon the 
character of or conduct of any person shall not be accepted but there 
are exceptions that it may - be admitted. So, I think, that, where we 
meet such cases, we may sometimes take them. 

No, but not rumours - definitely if somebody tells you, "this man was a 
rumour," right! 

Mr. Kataburingi, can you say who told you that? 

My Lords, I cannot remember who told me but, as far as I can 
remember, something was put to me. 

Okay we know Mr. Olweny and Mr. Emalu were elected as Chairman 
and Secretary General. Right? 

My Lord these people worked very hard to make sure that Uganda 
Railways Workers' Union was made redundant. 

Would you, please, give us some kind of detail of how hard they 
worked! What were they doing to make the union redundant? 

Now to make the union redundant, my Lord, what I mean 1s that. after 
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being fonned th 
all the time th at Workers "Council I 

·1 ese Youth a so made 
ra1 way union h s were mocking a section of youths 
th as now h" on the •1 and 

e W~rkers' Council ~?t tng to do in the -~a1 way union that, the 
and void." That is ; ich has respect; and::• ;ays. It is now only 
redundant. w at I meant by saying th s ould be declared null 

at we were made to be 

I am sorry 1 • o interrupt th 
Workers' Council . ere. But, if you et h 
you are doing no;~tng around and saying ~hat t e youth wing of the 
redundant. Would h_1~g, that in itself would nio~ re redundant or 

they did something c~~cr~~: If they just went round e s~y~:g ~~ni~~ 

I think so, as it is UPC 
Workers Counsel it was for only UPC. 

~r. Katabulingi, say either it is . . 
lt that it was only UPC who c or_ it_ is not do not say I think so. Was 

ould Jom that workers council? 

My Lord, it is quite true that it was for UPC b mem ers only. 

I ju_st wonder why this did not come out 
talkmg about workers council? yesterday when we were 

My Lord Chairman and gentlemen Commissioners I think that may 
come later on may be if Id h. ' • . . we cou get 1m put down his evidence first 
then 1_t w_ould come in when the Commissioners have opportunity to -
(lnterJectlon) -

~~t still I could say a word that it might have been through oversight, 
it 1s well known as UPC Workers Council there is no any other thing 
as workers council apart from the UPC Workers Council. 

Thank you Mr. Kataburingi. Now continue with your meeting with the 
Managing Director. 

The Managing Director wanted to tell me the cause of arrests and I told 
him that I was not in a position to hear the cause myself he should have 
a full meeting of all the executive members of the Union. He agreed 
and told me that he would tell me after some hours. When I rang him -

(Interjection) -

Why were you not in a position to receive the explanation? 

My Lord because I wanted every body of the Executive to hear so that 
when we are making a decision everybody should not hear from me but 
from the real person. That was my object. After hours I could not get 
in touch with him I was told that he was not in office but I. got him 
after two days and then he told me that the meeting should not take 

place in Kampala but in Jinja. 
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KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURJNGL 

h meeting should - take place in Jinja? 
He wrote to you that t e 

h 
Then J informed the Pxecutive mernb 

n telep one. 1 h ers No, it was O f them were afraid t 1at w y the meeting h of 
the Union and_ ":1°~t 

0
t d of Kampala which had been the tracti/ OU\d 

take place in JmJa ms ea ion? 

. . 
11 

these meetings were being held elsewhere 
You mean ongma Y apart 
from Jinja? 

b 
. g held in Kampala only. 

They were em 

. Director explain to you why this time he wanted h 
Did the Managing t e 
meeting to be in Jinja? 

. lf could not give me the chance to ask why he w 
The tone 1tse as 

. h ting but I transferred the message to all executive 
holdmg t e mee • 

What do you mean by the tone? 

The tone you know when someone who is speaking on the telephone is 

not in a good mood. 

The words were harsh? 

Yes, thy were harsh. 

So you explained to the Executive Members, what did you do? 

I explained to them that the Managing Director had decided to have 
the meeting in Jinja and we said that we had no alternative but to go to 
Jinja and we said that every member should travel in separate Ta.xi 
from Kampala not to go in one Taxi. 

Why that arrangement? 

For security reason. 

You mean that if you moved in one or two cars there would be a 
danger? 

Yes, there was likely to be a danger because we were not no,, in good 
terms. 

You yourself what did you foresee? 

We foresaw danger wh' h l • . ic ater on I thmk as we go on you ma, come 
to realise. • • 

Did the meeting take place. did you go? 

We went as I said in . • l 
meetin h d b separate cars and we reached in J n1Ja T 1e 

g a een scheduled to take place from 10.00 a.m. Instead the 
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COMMISSIONER: 

COl'NSEL: 

KA TABURINGI: 

COMMISSIONER: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KAT AB UR.ING!: 

COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

COMMISSIONER: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

COMMISSIONER: 

KA TABURINGI: 

COMMISSIONER: 

KATABURINGI: 

CHAIRMAN: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

Managino o· 
·--e, 1rector d'd 

appeared he told u • not appear Until I 30 
arrests and s that he was in a . .' p.m. Then when he 
Rwabihigi - (~en. we_ listened carerulios1t1on to tell us the cause of 

nterJect1on) _ Y • He staned like this that 

\\'ho is at the rn . 
meeting? eetmg? Can you try to identify the people at the 

Who were the members of . 
T the Executive who attended the meeting? 

he members of the E . 
myself, P.K. Katabul~~c~ti:e were - Union President, A.K. Kitakule 
MbakuJo, the Assistant 1k . Spokesman of the workers' side E• 
National Treasurer M at1onat General Secretary• John Olwo • th~ 
Treasurer Eciward M• argaret Ddamulira, Assistant National 
0 ' untukwonka T J S . 

uma, Administrative Secreta • rustee, •• Adimana, Trustee, F. ry. 

Who chaired this meeting? 

Mr. Ejalu. 

Mr. Katabulingi what h . . , was t e date when this meetmg was held? 

The date my Lord I cannot remember properly well. 

The month, the year? 

It should be 1982 round January or February. 

Place of the meeting? 

Crested Crane Hotel Jinja. 

Were any minutes taken and if so, who was the secretary? 

The minutes were taken by Mr. Abuku who was then Chief Traffic 
Instructor of Railways Training School Jinja. 

Can you very briefly enlighten the Commission - Interjection) -

Abuku? 

Abuku. 

Different from the Superintendent of Police? 

Yes. 

Could you say - sometimes he is too fast, what is Mr. Abuku? 

Mr. Abuku was then Traffic Instructor of the Railways Training 
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KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

School Jinja. 

Who chose the Crested Crane Hotel? 

Mr Eialu himself. It was · ~ 

b • fly enlighten the Commission on what w 
now very ne . . h as 

Can you . . . more so in connection wit the death and th 
discussed m this mbeetm;f staff of the Railways? e 
arrests of the mem ers 

d H said Rwabihigi because he had stood for DP at 
Yes my Lor . e • U d 

R ·1 ay Station there in Western gan a. Kabuga a1 w 

You say it again. He stood for D.P. where? 

My Lord, 1 am trying to say t~at the national constituency for that pan 

was near Kabuga Railway Station. 

Rwabihigi stood for Railways Station Constituency? 

Yes. So after having failed - (Interjection) -

Sorry to interrupt you. Do you know the constituency, there is no 
any constituency called Railway Station, what is that constituency? 

The constituency should be Kabuga, I think my Lords. 

What is the relevancy of the Railway Station? 

The relevancy, the Railway Station is just m the middle of the 
constituency. 

In which District was this, do you know the District? 

Yes, it is Kabarole District. 

Please be brief do not go into details just mention what was said about 
Rwabihigi's death and those arrests. 

Afte~ having failed to win election he was supplying foodstuff to the 
bandits. 

You are quoting the MD? 

Yes.. The reSt Mugote, Mutenga and Batuma were the people off
loadmg the maize meals loaded on train to the bandits enroute For 

h
t~at matter,_ the Government decided to arrest them. Then we asked 

1m a quest10n. 

Who asked, you? 

Yes, it was me. 
If he says that these people were involved in 
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sub, ersl\ c • .. 
. nctl\ 1t1 why th . . 

said that thcv had b e Military Police Barracks Makindye had 
I • een arrestccl 

t tat we should b on personal grud 0 e? Then he said c vcrv ca cft I H o 
otherwise the person who ~ r I • . c warned us lo be very careful 
may have thir1os b vns helu1tct the arrests of the Railway staff 

• "O oonicrano he d 1 " 
w11l boom rnnn th ~ use t 1c word boomerang" - things 

--'f::> on c Ra1lwavs U • ffi • 
the matter, we should iv ., . rnon o 1cinls who were pursuing 

g e up thc matter and leave ir as such. 
How did you d 

un erstand that word "boomerang?" 

He made it clear ti 1 the R •i tat I te people who had hecn hehind the arrests of a1 ways men llta)•hc I ,· 
b • 1a, mg money and they may cause things to oomerang on the Uni ffi . I 
ti ·r on o 1cia s. We asked him to explain saying tat I we do that W" I , II fi d . . . 
h c s ta 111 ourselves tall mg m the same trouble as 

t osc people. That is what he meant by "boomerang." 

He explained it? 

Yes. he explained it to us. 

Was that all you talked as spokesman of the Workers Union? 

No, we asked him another question that he had said that the 
Government decided to take action against the Railways men who 
were engaged in subversive activities, how did he get that 
information? He told us that the order of arrest of the Railways men 
was communicated to him by Mzee Paulo Muwanga the then Vice
President. Then we asked him whether he could make arrangement of 
meeting of ourselves as Railways unionists to meet the Vice-President'? 

Did you have a chance to ask the Managing Director whether Mr. 
Muwanga had got in touch with him to give him this information or 
whether he had gone to Mr. Muwanga? How did Mr. Muwanga 
communicate this information? 

My Lords, we did not go deeper by what means the communication 
had been made. Then he repeated his warning that we should stop 
now pursuing this issue otherwise we will he in trouble. After this. 
we decided that we should not deal with that Managing Director any 
more. 

Himself? 

Yes, himself Ejalu, we should not deal with him any more and we 
decided to put all matters before the Minister of Transport. 

Before you put the matters, that was after. You _said Minutes. w~re 
taken in this meeting, is it possible to get a capy tor the Comnuss1on 
so that they may go through it? 

M Lord, they were taken by Abuku who was invited by Mr. Ejalu. 
u{ually we have got a record of the M1m . .:s when there was a 
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COMMISSIONER: 

discussion between 
. d Management but we never recejv,.,:i 

Union an "" 

these minutes. 
'7 Abuku now. 

Where is Mr. . . . 
he should be m Na1rob1 attached to •1 y employee . b. a 

Abuku is a Rat wa . Corporation in Na1ro 1. 
. . b for the Railways 

certamJO . 
• d fter this to go straight to the Minister of 

u decide a . d.d h 
When you say yo n the Managing Director. 1 you. ave a meeting 
Transport rather .th~ . was just a few of you talking about it? 
at which you decided this or 

E tive committee who decided that and they 
No, it was the wh_ole ~t~ese affairs to the Minister of Transport. 
instructed me to direct t 

• ? 
You had a subsequent meetmg. 

ting an internal meeting within the union. We had a subsequent mee ' 

• • eti'ng end I wonder? How did the JmJa me ' 

. . etin ended after he had warned us again the second time 
The 

1 
mJa me d g t pursue the matters connected with the arrested that we shoul stop 0 

people. 

Was there lunch? 

Yes, he gave us lunch. 

He gave you lunch? 

Yes, he gave us lunch. 

Very good man. 

Because this was a hotel, gentlemen Commissioners. 

Did you again, when you left Jinja go back to Kampala in separate 
cars? 

No. 

Then you all went together? 

No, we did not go with him it was expected it was very late at that 
material time around 7.00 p.m. and there were no vehicle expected to 
leave Jinja for Kampala but it was fortunate for us on that particular 
~ay that we just saw a Peugeot 404 they call it Matam and we entered 
it and we were expected by all people that would stay in J mJa so we 
came to Kampala very late we arrived around 8.00 p.m. 

In one vehicle this time? 
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In one vehicle that time. 

What abnut sccuritv . 
• consideration? 

Because we ,. , K \ere a\\arc that th,' " ,lmpala C) were not aware that we would go to 

You arrhed t 1 sa e y nothing happened to you? 

It was very safe journe~• mv lord Ch . 
J J • airman. 

My Lords. still continuin 
Labour had 1 d g, at that material time the Minister of 

a re.a Y arranged .. • f . 
the leadership of NOTU. a meet mg o the 1 radc Union to decide 

Was this before y h d ou a made your representation'? 

It was after - it maybe after my Lord. 

Yes •. but did you make any representation? There is no evidence of 
makmg a representation to the Minister? 

Mr Katabulingi. you said you had a meeting and you were asked to 
put all matters before the Minister, did you do this? 

My Lord. I did tlus. I wrote a number of letters of which I am sure 
copies will be available to the Commissioners and we requested the 
Minister to set up commission of enquiry into the Railways about 
financial aspects and Management as a whole and the arrests and 
subsequent death of some Railway men. 

You wrote a number of letters to the Minister? 

Yes. 

Which Minister were these letters written to'? 

This was the Minister of Transport Mr. Yosam Mugenyi. 

Were they related to the same subject or different if they did: cou~d 
you tell us about them separately? I presume they will be admmed m 

evidence so they are supposed to be independent. 

That is right my Lord. 

h • of finance and arrests and the 
The letter was mainly on the su ~eel 

death of Rwabihigi. 

Did you get any replies? 
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. ken by the whole Executive hy hand and 
These letters were t,emi :~e letters with the Minister. \Ve 
had discussion on top 0 

h were no formal replies? 
Are you saying that t ere 

t Ve received some sort of a reply of one 
I mber to 1a of 

My Lord reme he end he appeared that he was not Willing 
h letters and then at t . to 

t e • h umon 
handle the demand from t e • 

How did it appear? 

d to set up a Commission to make inquiries a 
That he was not rea Y s 
demanded by the Union. 

. • h l tter you received? was that contained m l e e 

e I need to check the letters I received from him or it I am not sur 
might have been in a meeting my Lords. 

· ossessi·on of the letters you wrote to tne minister? You are map • 

1 am sure I am in a possession of the letter I wrote. and the reply t got 
f m the Minister and the last letter I wrote to him was that he had 
d~:eloped arrogant attitude and we h~d stopped to deal with him and 
we were dealing straight with the President. 

Do you have a copy of that letter here? 

Yes, I have got that letter, a copy of the letter. 

Can you please read that particular paragraph which stated that to the 
Commission? 

My Lords it appears not be in this file it could be in the file submitted 
to the other side or it maybe in the file which I have left in the office 
but I wrote to that effect and I put the matter to the President. 

You put the matter to the President in writing? 

In writing. 

So you have a copy of that letter? 

Yes, I remember to have got a copy of that letter. On receipt of th:it 
let.re~ the President ordered the Minister of Transport, sorl). the 
Mi?tSler of Labour to bring all Executive members of the Ra1lwa}s 
Union to meet him, it was on Friday to meet him m Parltament 
Buildings. . • 

How did you learn of this order? 

I am coming to that my Lord. 
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Kt\ T BURINGI: 

CHAIRMAN 

"-ATABlRINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KA TABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

Yes. 

And - InterJ'ect· ) ion . 

Executive of wh ? at. 

Executive of U 
R ·1 ganda Railways U . 

a1 ways Union. Then B I n1on - Executive Members of Uganda 
to come to Union office to ~t:1t ordered his Deputy Henry Tungwako 

. us to attend to the President. 
Did you meet the President? 

At that time when h 
Executive Members : met us it was afternoon, we told him that the 
various places and w ere not b.ased in Kampala they were living in 
d e requested hi t k ate when we could h . m O ma e arrangement of another 

meet t e President. 

Was this done? 

Tungwak:o went back d . 
him that "f an told the President, the President ordered 
on that /~;n 

1 
~ere were two or three they should come and see him 

M 1 b n ay. ~ was me Kataburingi, Edward Muntukwonka, John 
a 

O 
a and Francis Ouma the Administrative Secretary. 

Mr. Kataburingi, how did you know that, the President had ordered 
Tung~ak:o that even if there were only two members of the Executive 
Conumttee should come and meet him? 

Tungwako himself was telling us. Then we went to the President we 
found him in Parliament. Tungwako was present, Hon. Butele was 
present. 

Who was the President? 

It was President Obote. Then there were some other people whom I 
cannot recall. The only thing he told us was that he had already heard 
of what was taking place in the Railways and he was determined 
himself to solve that problem personally. He told us that he had 
realised that all Executive officers of the Union were scattered and 
they were not available in Kampala. At the same time his Minister of 
Transport had gone upcountry in Bunyoro to attend rallies during the 
week-end and then he suggested that - Interjection) 

Did he mention the name of his Minister? 

Yes, Yosam Mugenyi. He said that it would be better if we could 
meet again the next Wednesday. 

So you had met on a Wednesday? 

No, it was a Friday on that day and he promised on a Wednesday and 
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COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

MR NAGENDA: 

KATABURINGI: 

DR MAKUBUY A: 

KATABURINGI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KA TABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

. tter ahout which we would discuss. 
he gave us the subJect ma • 

• b" ct matter? What was this su ~e 

. should deal specifically with financial aspect of the 
He said . we ' as Eialu was concerned. 
Corporauon as ,ar ~ 

d"d he mention then? 
What about other aspects, I 

Id be dealt with after the financial aspect th 
He said others whousame day Wednesday but it will be later on. at 
would not be on t e 

Which were these other aspects? 

·n1c h • d" ted that he was aware of arrests and what have you 
I th1 em 1ca • 

You say you think, did he mention them? 

He did not mention he said others. Then we went and prepared 

ourselves. 

Yes, what happened? You were keen abo~t the arrests and deaths of 
your members and you are before the President and you say, no, no, 

finance and simply walk away? 

No, we had discussion he had already told us he wants that one to be 
discussed first and others we would make another arrangement. So 
we could not before the President interrupt him but when later we 
came we had to put that issue. 

Perhaps what the Commissioner meant was he wanted to know more 
about the meeting. You mean you just went there where addressed by 
the President and left? 

Yes, on a Friday we left and made the arrangement - (Interjection) 

Before that, Mr. Katabulingi, did you talk anything as Railways 
Executive members? 

No, we did not talk anything because we were not full we were onl} a 
few people. 

So you were only addressed? 

We were only addressed by the President himself. 

Did the Ministers with him talk? 

No, nobody talked. 

How did the meeting end and . continue from there. 
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KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KA TABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

The meetin 
should not g of that Friday end 
anyth. attempt to eu the Preside 

. Ing hirnse]f is . go on strike b nt appealing to us that we 
quiet. going to soJv ecause that would 

c the problem not help 
\Vh and we should keep 

en he asked 
did he You not to 

say please do go on strike what 
h: address you ' no_t go on strike be was_ his form of address 
friendly conversawt_as this in a harsh m cause I will solve it. How did 

ion? anner or what was •1t · • a mce 
It was a fr" 1endly at 
atmosphere and mosphere and he . 

we were surprised we thourece1ved us in a friendly 
Why wer ght we would be arrested. 

e you surprised? 

Because a President to call us 
on matters which we did not know 

you did because • 
you had written to him. 

W ~ had written to him but he did 
written so we thought not say because of the letter we had 
are not trusted by polit:V~ could be detained sometimes trade unionist 
what happened ther icians. So as I said I will not go into details of 
Monday the whole are wh_at have you. Then we went back on 

' e executive • ' memorandum. met m Kampala and prepared a 

You said next Wednesday? 

:o, ;ext Monday, the Executive Members of the Uganda Railways 
or ers Union met on Monday to prepare a memorandum that we 

~ould p~esent to the President on the aspect of the subject matter, that 
IS financial aspect. In that meeting we were told that Ejalu had been 
suspended. 

This was now your preparation meeting? 

Yes, our preparation meeting. 

Who told you that Ejalu had been suspended? 

I cannot remember perfectly well but it were within the members of 
that executive Committee. Then on Wednesday we went to meet the 
President with our memorandum. 

In your memorandum what had you stated? 

We had stated a lot of points of misuse of funds, misappropriation and 
other things like a Benz which had been L. ought tram West Germany 
on Corporation's money and it had been turned to be personal and 

many things connected with finance. 

Did you include any other matters apart from finance? 
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COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

. we included some matters I am sure that, that co 
My Lord. I thtnk presented before Ohote will be availabl PY 
of the memorandum we e to 
commissioners. 

From which source, from you? 

From me. 

Where is it? 

ld b 
. my office J tried to look for it but because time w 

It shou e m ' . as 
too short I could not trace it. 

you also tried the other documents but still you could not trace them? 

Could you try again please? 

1 
will try my Lords, I will have to avail that. 

My Lord Chairman, gentlemen and Co~ssioners, the witness has 
been referring to a number of documents smce yesterday and it was 
agreed and accepted by Commission that they will be brought in a 
bundle and presented to the Commission as exhibits. Some of the 
documents are with me in the file here and others he says he has them. 

Meantime I wonder whether you could possibly give us a brief 
summary of the other points you brought up just in case this 
memorandum is not found or even if it is found. 

In brief in the memorandum was that the Benz, the vehicles bought by 
Railways Corporation should not be personal to Mr. Ateker Ejalu. 
Secondly, Mr. Ejalu should stop and refund the money he had taken 
from stations without following the laid down procedure of Railways 
Corporation. Thirdly, he should refund money for purchasing beers 
from Breweries from Uganda Breweries Kampala here Port Bell which 
he had intended for celebration in Jinja but diverted to his hotel in 
Soroti should also be refunded to the Corporation and before a 
decision could be taken, the Commission of Enquiry to probe the 
allegations should be set up and we suggested the people who should 
be on that Commission and something which I can now remember we 
demanded that even if he is not found guilty he should not be allowed 
to come back to the Railways because the relationship had been 
severed and if he came back still it would not be all right, so he 
should be taken elsewhere. 

Did you present this memorandum? 

We presented that memorandum before the President. 

What happened next? 
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1-1:Ar BURI GI· 

cOU EL: 

KATABURJNGJ: 

.MR. NAGENDA: 

KATABURINGJ: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGJ: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KATABURINGI• 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KATABURINGI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KATABURINGI: 

COMMISSIONER: 

KATABURINGI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KA TABURINGI: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

1'he Pre .d 
SI Cnt 

proniisec1 that accepted and w 
he Was go· e discussed . 

Were th Ing to take action. It over with him and he 
ere any s . 

pec 1fic resolut" 
The rcsolu1· ions made? 

ion was 
as I said that h not made but 
the co e was goin a promise was 

Untry. g to handle th ~e by the President 
e matter in th bes . e t imercst of 

Was Mr. EjaJ 
u Present at th· . 1s meeting • 

Mr. EjaJu w With the President? 
as not present. 

Maybe who Were 
present during this . 

l remember M· . next meeung with the President? 
B misters as 1 •. 
an~e;::~~b?ur then and hi:a1ge;~t;~nsport Mr. Mugenyi, Hon. 

1s1 was present ungwako, Luwuliza Kirunda 
people_ must be strong to and ~wakasisi _remarked to us that you 
two-third of the Cabinet. go against the giant who was controlling 

Who was this? 

Minister Rwakasisi. 

Whom was he alluding to? 

He was not alluding to us the Trade Unionist. 

Who was this person who was controlling two-thirds of the Cabinet? 

Ateker Ejalu. 

Did he mention him by name? 

Yes, he mentioned his name. 

What did he mean by saying that he was controlling them? 

He means that two-thirds of the Cabinet supported him fully and 
whatever could be done against Ejalu through the Government 
machinery could not succeed. 

Did he say that as you have mentioned? 

yes he said that as I have mentioned and even he advised us that 
' . 

Ejalu also was suspected of having_ ma~e a small m~urance to cov~r 
the property of Railways Corporation 1r~tead cf bemg do~e ~o b1~ 
insurance that had got finance and the Government ~as lookmg mto 1t 

and he wanted us to bring it forward before the President. 

Why should Rwakasisi suddenly become chatty? 
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COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

KATABURINGI: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

KATABURINGI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

, Lord .J am telling you what hap 
. h w he behaved n1) • Penect at 

Thal 1s O • 
rticular wne. 

chat pa ? 
ddenly become chatty. 

No, why should he su 

b Y
ou explained to the Commissioners 

l'ngi may e h h Wh Mr. I{atabu 1 hat happened so t at t ey can get ho .o 
talked first and then w w this 

. was conducted. 
meeung 

. this was before the President came we 
d

. to the meeting . . , h b . Went 
Accor ing b I do not know. v1s1tors c am er m Parliam 
to a certain cham erM. isters came and we were talking there J. ok~nt 

d. first other m Ing 
Buil ing.. b fore the President came. 
and drinking beers e 

You were given beers even? 

rt f breakfast. Breakfast I think it was not beer • 
It was some so o l L d 1l 

akf t tea or something e se my or s. 
should be bre as 

With beer? 

No. not beer. Sorry, it was a slip of tongue my Lords. 

A big one because now you are telling us that Government gave you 

beer for breakfast? 

No, we were given tea because it was very early at that time when we 

met the President. 

Mr. Katabulingi, were there some people who took beer while others 

were on tea? 

KATABURINGL No. 

MR NAGENDA: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

MT ABURINGI: 

MR NAGENDA 

I am still very interested in this remark of Mr. Rwakasisi. First you 
said a man who controlled two-thirds of the Cabinet but when you 
explained it sounded to be as if he was supported by two-thirds of the 
Cabinet and there is a very big distinction there. It seems to be 
because if he controls them did he control them by givmg them money 
or because they were frightened of him or did they just gi, e hun 
support? I think we should be accurate on this one. 

When we are talking with big people the Ministers when he said h1.e 
that we could not expect to ask him how he was controlling them 

Yes. but did he say he controlled two-thirds of the Cabinet or he ,,as 
supported by two-thirds of the Cabinet? 

I think it was support d h e - t at he has got support of two thirds 

It is a big difference. 
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()l SI L: 

"\ rABl Rl Gr: 

COU 'SEL: 

1'.A T ABVRJNGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI· 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

s you Were ther . 
\\ns Mr. M . _e chatting With M' . 

ugeny1 there? i111stcrs hefore h . 
t e President came 

Yes I ' , le Was Ute re. 

\Vh· 1ch other M' . 
Intsters Were , 

} ou chatting with? 
All the Ministers I . 
Luwuliza-Kirund mentioned above. Mu e . . . 
board mcmb a and other people like g ny1, I ungwako, Butele, 
remember th ~rs also were invited I some RBoard members. Some 
Board eir nallles properly th • saw wakaikara. I cannot 

or four. ere were about three members of the 

So you wem to 
meet the Preside d" 

you meet him? nt, id the President come and did 

\ es. he came d 
an we discussed a d 

and we discussed it Aft . n we presented the memorandum 
us for having prese~ted ~ra:hae discussion. as I said earlier. he thanked 
handle the whole . . nd he pronused us that he was going to 

issue m the interests of the country. 

What really \\,as discuss d d h · 
Minister sa . e an w O said what, what did a particular 

. th Y • what particular Executive Member say - Give the salient 
pomts at were talked about. 

As we had already been instructed to deal with matters connected with 
financ~, we dealt with matters connected with finance only as I said 
you will see them from the memorandum. 

And after that? 

After that my Lord, the Ministers did not talk. When we raised a 
certain issue for example, that even the time we were talking the trains 
were not running and the President asked Mugenyi as to whether he 
was aware why trains were not working and Mugenyi denied he that 
had knowledge of that and then he asked another person in the 
meeting as to whether it was true? He agreed that in fact the trains 
were not running because there were some difficulties with finance. 

How did the meeting end if Ministers did not talk? 

The meeting ended by President addressing us as I said and he thanked 
us for having presented the memorandum and he was going to. handle 
it and he was the one who closed the meeting. 

About how long did the meeting last? 

My Lord, the meeting took a long time. 

Three hours, four hours? 
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COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COMMISSIONER: 

KATABURINGI: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

KAT ABULINGI; 

COUNSEL: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

KATABURINGI: 

MR. KAW ANGA: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

rted around 10.00 a.m. and it ended We sta 
More than four hours. 
around 4.00 p.m. 

Lunch? 

We got lunch there. 
• ? 

. after the meeting. 
recepuon Did you get a 

• g? 
During the meetm • No. 

Yes. 
. working lunch and I think at that time the t' g 1t was a . 

During the mee 10 being called on a certam telephone and 
President mov~ that he w: 
he left us enjoymg our lune • 

Some beers? 

b ame definitely I remember. Yes, some eer c 

After the meeting? 

What followed the meeting? What followed after that? 

After the meeting we kept quiet v:e could not say ~ything because we 
• t receive reaction from the President but then the were expecting o . 

Board of Directors after the meeting the~e they decided to set up a 
committee of enquiry into the matter which we had presented to the 

President. 

You had gone away? 

We had gone away we had already left. 

This was after how long, one day, two days, three days? 

After a short time, it could be a week or something of that sort Then 
we were invited to make a representation to that committee set up by 
the Board of Directors of Uganda Railways Corporation. 

Who were the members of this committee of enquiry? 

It was of the Acting Chairman of the Board of Directors. 

Mention the names. 

The names I am forgetting. Yohn Yumaa was the Acting Chainnan of 
the Board of Directors. 

Who were other membe f th . . 
rs O at commtttee of enquiry? 
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KATABURINGI: 
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KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KA TABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KA TABURINGI: 

MR. KAW ANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

h should he R 
Wnka1karn Luk 

' anga nnd Nyakabwa Only four? . 

I cannot rcrnembcr hut ti 
iose are the people I k 

\\ new. 'hat Were the t 
crms of this co . 

supposed to enqu1• • • llltnlltee of enquiry? re tnto? · What were they 

They Were to enquire into . 
by Mr. Ateker Ejalu. mismanagement of the Corporation's affairs 

Did you receive a letter? 

We received official letter. 

Saying what? 

Saying that we were · d . . 
require to make subm1ss1on to that committee. 

From where? 

From the Railways Management. 

Did you make this submission? 

My Lord, we replied that as long as we had put the matter before the 
President it was not worthwhile for us to make again a representation 
to Board of Directors which we felt was inferior to the President. 

But Mr. Katabulingi, you had also yourselves suggested that there 
should be a committee of enquiry and suggested names, were there the 
names you had suggested? 

Not the names and even we asked them if it was set up by the 
President or they had received instruction from the President that 
committee he has set as we requested then we would give 
presentation. 

Mr. Counsel, I think now perhaps at this stage you had better help the 
witness to get down again to something so that we can get to the end 
of this story. Union matters are so wide. 

nk Lord After all these meetings and memoranda, was 
Tha you my • d · h ts f the 
h ything that was done specifically regar mg t e arres o 

t ere an d f them either by Union Management or buy the members an some o 
Union itself? 

h' which I tliink is very important to put 
My Lords, I have left so~et_ mg Before we made representation to 

• of Comrruss1oners. . . h 
to the attention . 'd t of a train accident mvolvmg t e 

:f:et~;s;~~;~et:::w::~ ~:s~:~a~;a and lganga. 
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1'..A TABl 1RINGl • 

COUNSEL: 

KA TABURINGI 

COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

MR. KA WANGA: 

MR. KA WANGA: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

MR. KA WANGA: 

KA TABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

. .d nt ho\\' did it happen? 
What was thts acct e • • 

. . cident invoh•ing the hves of people they call is titrain 
This is train ac le were killed there. 

• ed" two peop capstz , 

passengers'? 
train. Then the Chairman of the Board of 

It was a passengehr Okello Ojok and it happened that he was ta.kin 

D
. t rs was Step en g tree O . . d h ·as informed of it and rushed to the scene of that 

a spot v1s1t an e \\ 
accident. 

• 'd t? 
h 

•gnificance of this acc1 en • 
What was t e s1 

. h 
I 

m coming to. So when he reached there he found that 
That 1s w at a -

f h t P Offi
cials of the Railways Corporation had attended that 

none o t e o • 
accident against the Railways regulations. 

Had visited the scene none of them had visited the scene? 

After how many days did he himself go? 

He went there I think after some hours, about eight hours. 

There you are. 

He enquired where the officers of the Railways Corporation were. 
whether they had already been informed of the accident? 

As a result of this visit what happened? 

As a result of his visit that is why he was surprised there were no 
other top officials who could make arrangements of clearing the 

accident. 

So what was done? 

He was informed that the Officers and Managing Directors were in 
Jinja drinking and committing adultery. (Laughter) 

I think, Mr. Katabulingi, when the Chairman went to v1stt the scene. 
you were not there. 

My Lord, I think that was also included in the memorandum we 
presented to the President; it was there that he was told and tt \\ilS 

known that they were in Jinja Sailing Club drinkmg and cot111n1u1ng 
adultery. • 

Are you suggeSting that after the visit of the Chamnan to tlus scene l)f 

accident, he addressed . ., 
8 

you and informed you about this matter. 
ecause you see whe , . I • • • n we want to fmtl out. whether you got t us 
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CHAIRMAN 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

CHAIRMAN: 

KAT AB UR.IN GI: 

CHEBROION: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

mfonnation from the Ch • 
su amnan - hecaus Ch • • ' ppose, we call hi·n

1 1 . e airman 1s available I 
- 1e might h • and to my surprise 

1 
, ave said, whether he visited there: 

committing adultery•· ll) top mana~ement was in Jinja drinking and 
what happened? ' you ought to include that if he said so. If that 

My Lord, you know 1 . . 
Chainnan that • S ' am saymg this: after that accident, the 
and addre~sed 1~' tephen _Okello Ojok called the Union Executive 
Ejalu Mana i:s, a~d he said that on the spot he was dismissing Mr. 
comm' -

11
. gd g Director and other officials who were drinking and 

i mg a ultery at th t • I • • .d a part1cu ar time instead of attending the 
acc1 ent. 

Counsel this is ve • 
h 

•. ry senous because under our procedure evidence 
t at tarnishes the ima f h h • • '. . ge o t e c aracter of any person· 1f 11 1s hearsay 
eviden~e, it must be every carefully screened before it can be 
adrmssible. 

I ~ much obliged; that is why, My Lord, I was not leaving this 
witness; but I thought we get a clarification; because it could be that 
the witness actually heard because he was addressed by the Chairman 
and, we can only consider this evident if will be verified. - Mr. 
Stephen Okello Ojok will come that is when actually we shall attach 
some importance on this aspect. Otherwise I did not know how he 
came to know about this; whether he was with the Chairman or what. 
This is what, My Lord, I was trying to find out. Otherwise 
personally, at this stage I do not think he could really seriously take it, 
but at the same time, you cannot ignore it because it will collaborate 
what the Chairman will tell us when eventually he comes, My Lord. 

Let us just get one point straight. Witness, would you tell us whether 
you witnessed these orgies of wining and so on. Were you there? 
Did you witness it yourself? 

My Lord, when he was addressing us -

No, No, just answer the question, it is simple_; were you there? 

No, myself I was not there. I was only being told by people who 
were present there, for example, the Chairman who went to find out, 
to prove as to whether they were in that Sailing Club. 

You said that the Chairman said, he was going to do A. B. C. D.; 

what followed? 

When he called us to the meeting there, he started dictating that he 
was dismissing on the spot Mr. Ateker Ejalu and other senior Officers 
of the Corporation who had not dared to go and attend to the accident. 

To your knowledge, did he do this? 

He was doing it on the spot there as he was telling us. He was 
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COUNSEL: 

h I •ttcr of dismissal. 
handing over l c t: . 

d. ·ssed'7 Did they leave their jobs? 
And ,,·ere they isn11. • • 

M. ·ster of Transport intervened after one d d the mi. ay 13. 
Afterwar s , , called there and they took photographs • Ven 
the T. \'. staff \\ ere and Were 
shown the scene. 

How did he intervene and what did he do? 

re-instated those people _who had been dismissed 
!nsteadd hhedismissed Stephen Okello OJok. ~ 
mstea e 

• ? 
Was this done verbally agam. 

It should be in writing. Mr. Yosam Mugenyi, the then Minister of 
Transport did it in writing. 

Did you see the letter? 

Yes, 1 have got the copy of it I think. The Leading Counsel has got a 
copy of that; I put it there; I remember very well.. The letter should 
be on the other file with Counsel. No, I do not think that n 1s there, 
My Lord, but I saw the letter addr<:5sed to Stephen Oke~lo Ojok that 
he was being stopped from the Railways Job as a Chamnan of the 
Board of Directors; and he was specifically informed that he should go 
to Lira and he should not leave that place to come to Kampala. 

Were reasons given in that letter for the dismissal of a man who had 
visited the scene of the accident? 

Because he said that he acted without following the procedures laid 
down for the dismissal of the Senior Staff like those people That. 
Ateker Ejalu was the Managing Director appointed by him. and he 
should not have dismissed him; instead he should have reported to the 
Minister who should have taken the action of dismissing Ejalu. 

I am a bit intrigued about this letter; I can understand the Munster of 
Transport dismissing the Chairman of his Board; but I cannot qwte 
see how he can tell him to go to Lira and not to come back to 
Kampala. 

My Lord, we were also surprised when we saw that kind of thmg 

How did he say this? 

It. ,vas _in writing and that letter was shown to me b, Stephen o,.,_ello 
OJok hunself. • 

You read the letter. 
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I read the letter. 

Was this II I 
ha • a 1appenmg before 

ppened after you had co b you went to sec the President or it 
not know at what time it hame ack from seeing the President? I do 

ppened. • 

This happened befo 
' . re we saw the p "d . 

\\as to bring it to your tt . resi ent. That 1s why I said that I 
that as far as we T da eUnu?n·. And I brought this for you to note 
W k ' ra e momst of I or ers were concerned . et us say, Uganda Railways 
Ojok was in the best . ' we said, the action taken by Stephen Okello 
th interest of the count • 

e government not to take h . ry '. w~ ':anted to appeal to 
appealed but our a I t at action of d1sm1ssmg him. And we 

ppea was not accepted by the government. 

You made an appeal against the qismissal? 

We made it verbally M L d 
M. . , Y or : we made the appeal verbally to the 

mister that action sh Id b . ou not e taken agamst Stephen Okello Ojok. 

Was it on that particular day? 

No it was after. 

Counsel, I do not know what more we want from this witness· we 
seem to be going to disputes between Railway Staff which d~ not 
appear to be particular relevant to the main theme of this evidence. 
Could you guide us, please? 

My Lord Chairman, Gentlemen Commissioners, this witness has a lot 
to say about the background of that eventually led to the violations of 
human rights. 

I am sure he has because, if you can give him a week, I think he will 
read more. But let him tell us what is relevant without the chaff from 
the grain or vice-verse. 

Now, Mr. Katabulingi, after all these, to your knowledge. apart from 
the arrests of Batuma, H. Mugenda, S. Mugote and the death of 
Rwabihingi, were there any other violations of human rights in 
Railways Corporation, to your knowledge? 

Yes, My Lord. 

Please briefly state them. 

As I said earlier, the Minister of Labour made arrangement of holding 
a meeting of Trade Unionists to elect the leadership in NOTU. And 
then Wegute was removed and replaced b) S.A. Okol Mong as the 
Secretary General of NOTU. Akol Mong later on arranged a meeting 
which he termed to be Action Group. And myself I was the Treasurer 
General of NOTU; and I was invited to attend that meeting, but for 
reasons, I did not come to the meeting in time: I remained in the 
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l·sputcs within the Railways Management 
. ttling some l J. d I Tl and Railways sc • 

0 
hours I procccdc to t 1c 1eatrc to attcnct 

Unio_ns. _A~d aftc;dt;c going on. When_ I reached at the Tht.atrcthe 
meeung 1f it wou J . • sts standing outside. Then I asked them ,hi 

• Trade l 1110111. • • d d d? w y 
found some . . or the meeting had alrca y en c . They told Ill 
they were outside, k' about a drama And I asked them, Were th e 

I •re spea mg T d U . ey 
that ~ 1cy we_ . • he Theatre instead of ~he ra c mon Movement? 
wantmg to JOlfl 

I 
y Trade Unionists had already been arre t 

Id c that so man . s ect 
They to 111 Mb And another one said, when they w 
b army from uya • . ere 
y • . h .d they wanted, that is, -

arrestmg t cy sai , 

Who specifically told you this: 

It was Teopista Sentongo. 

And who had been arrested? 

Wh h d been arrested was Okol Mong himself; Robinson Kasozi 
Phi~p ~atumbya; anothe~ one who d~ed and, the ~river of NOTtJ. 
And they told me that durmg the exercise of arrest, -

And who was this who died. 

He was the Assistant General Secretary of Textile Umon in Jinja. I 
cannot remember his name properly, something like Okulu. He was 
called Okulu. Now, they told me, during the exercise of arrest, they 
were mentioning the person called Peter; whether Peter was there. 
But Okol Mong had told those people what he was not present. Then 
from that point, I realised that, sometimes my name is being mistaken 
to be called Peter instead of Patrick. Then I said, it was likely that 
these people would come immediately. Then before I finished talking 
to them, I saw a vehicle of NOTU bringing back the soldiers at the 
National Theatre. Instead I told those people, do not look at those 
people, you look outside, we are so many people; if you look at them 
they may understand that we are Trade Unionists and maybe arrested 
So we looked on the other side; we saw them climbing up to the 
NOTU office. Then we dispersed. I dispersed with one person called 
Baingana, he is the General Secretary of the Education Union. Now 
when w: were there, I told him, could I go and report to the Office of 
the President or to the Minister of Labour that we have been arrested? 
He advised me, do not do it. Because it would be wrong for us to go 
and take ourselves there. Instead we should be arrested from the place 
of our work so that even the workers themselves should understand 
why we have been arrested or they can make noise and then we do not 
get arreSted. Until he advised me that before I go to m} office. 1 
should make inquiry a t h . 

s o w ether they have arnved to my office. 

Just briefly Mr K t b 1· • 11 
'. • a a u mg1, come to what happened and when, te 

us, maybe, 1f you know th d d 
h h e reason why these people were arreste an w at appened later . ,, t b . as 

this? 1 0 any ody or to yourself. Which date \\ 
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l cannot recollec 
something of th l properly 

e sort. but it h 
s ould be around May or June 

1n Which year? 

In 1982. 

So what happened? 

That is what I am . 
p r commg to tell 

o ice that all Trade Un· . you. Then I informed the Railways 
also t b 10nists had been d 0 e arrested s h arreste and I was expecting 
people should not a~resot t eyf should keep a guard on me that those 
P • · me rom the Rail · erm1ss1on. Then the ., 11 . ways premises without their 
t . tO owmg day I wa • ffi wo men m civilian cloth . ' s m my o ice; then came 
from Jinja and the h des ana they told me that they were coming 
Railways Corporati~n- :niot a problem of being interdicted by the 
told them that ' they wanted me to solve their problem. I 

Who were these men; do you know their names? 

Thes~ were the soldiers who had come to arrest me. 

But you said, they were in civilian. 

They were in civilian. 

How did you know? 

Let me tell you the story you will come to understand how they were 
soldiers. Now they told me that they had been arrested and they 
wanted me to deliver them from being suspended from the job. I told 
them, I was not in a position; because we had got some officials in 
Jinja; they should report to them; they are the people who would give 
the facts and figures for making a representation to the Management. 
When they were there, then some officials from NOTU, like Kalema; 
Baingana; Sebuliba were coming. Now when they came, they opened 
the door, they found me speaking with those people. After opening 
the door, I saw them, then I told these, you gentlemen go and solve 
the problem in Jinja before you bring it to me; so that I attend these 
gentlemen there has been arrest of 20 Unionists. So I am the only 
person top remaining to make a decision. Then those people lo~ked all 
these, they said, those are the enemies who have arrested our friends. 
Then those people said, now - they told me that I was under arrest. 
They took out the pistol. I told them, I cannot move from this office 
here unless you shoot me here. Then people who were around started 
making noise; so many people came frof'"l the RciHways; and I had 
already informed the Police; the Police now came cocking their guns. 
Then those· people who were there ran out from the office; they left 
me alone they found the Railways Police there; and those people from 
the NOTU said, these are the people who want to arrest our Trade 
Unionists. Then the Police took them to the Railways Police. Then 
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'ded to go away: to run. but I said, if 
1 fterwards. myself I ~ec~ t I have committed an offence: I better tun 

~ow people wil! cake u th :1 I went to the police: J found thosego to 
• d infom1 t e • · l\\•o the Pohce an the people -

people: I said these are 

1• ? Which po ice. 

• _ within the Railways there. we have got a railwa ·s 
Railways Pohce I ched there. I told them, these men wan

1 
.. ~ } 

• Then when rea '-\J to 
Police. th , pointed a gun at me. And then there was . and even e) . in-
arrest me • lied Mumhe and he said, why do you want 
charge of C.~~th::t informing the Railways Police? They drew 0~~ arrest people • . one was a lieutenant; another one I canno he ident1ficat1on. t 
t • • , 11• that they had been sent to arrest me and 0the remember ' er) \\ e • r 
people -

Did you know the name - Lieutenant who? 

1 d"d not know the name. But they identified themselves 
10 

:~~be. 
1 

Then Mumbe after reading their ideptification and aJJ 
documents. he said, okay, you take the person. Then I told Mumbe, 
do not allow these people to take me without Railways Pohce,_ they 
may shoot me on the way that I was ~rying _to escape from their Land 
Rover. Let us do one thing, you apomt police men and let them hand 
me over to the person who wants me. In case I get missing, you will 
ask the person to whom they have handed me over to; and he heard 
the point. Then he said, okay, I am attaching here the corporal and 
one policeman to take him to where you want him; they should go 
along with you. They tried to refuse that they should not, because 
themselves they were security men. He said, we have got some 
people who have already died here; we have got one Baraza; he was 
taken like that and later on he was killed. So we do not want co 
experience the same thing. So they took me to Mbuya. 

Maybe before you were taken to Mbuya, when you reported to the 
Railways Police, did you make any statement? 

No; no statement was made to the Railways Police. 

A
nd th

ey mentioned to you that one Baraza had been also there'> 

No, no. When I was k' M . . 
tak • as mg umbe to give me Rail\.\ays Pohce to 

e ~e tbere lilS
t
ead of the army men then Mumbe remembered that 

a s1mi ar case happened at the Railway; Police where arm} men rook a 
pe~son called Baraza who later on died. So he wanted to attach his 
po ice to take me there a d h ed 
me. So I was tak n and me over to the officer who \\ ant 

en to Mbuya. 

Okay• now when they took , 
take you there? How d"d }ou to Mbuya, what happened? Did they 

i they take you? 
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You know' tl1ey took m . 
sho f e mto Mbuya d I u mg at the Railways an left the Railways men 
the Parliament. ' not to take me; and some had already run to 

How do you know th 
at some had run to the Parliament? 

I was told, one person called .... 

I think the question is we h 
escort from the Railwa ' p 1· ave been now told, they gave you an 

· ys O ice. Is that what you said? 

Yes, please. 

Then where did they take you? 

They took me to Mbuya. 

Before whom? 

They took me to a certain office; there was an officer receiving people 
arrested. 

Did you know him? 

No, I do not know the person. 

Now when you reached there, what happened? 

When I reached there, they started sorting out the papers - the officer 
to whom they handed me over to. Then within a short time, we saw 
cars arriving with the Inspector General of Police and other security 
men. 

You mean, you know the Inspector General of Police? 

Yes. 

Who was he? 

The name I cannot recollect it. 

Was it Okoth Ogola? 

Yes, he was Okoth Ogola. 

So when they arrived -

They arrived with the Railways Commandant called Okot; there was 

h two from the President Office, Ocheng and Ddungu. Then 
ot er . - h • h h 
Ddungu rushed to that office and found me ~tttmg coget er wll t e 
Railways Police; he asked chose peop~e out_s1de whe~e I was. They 
showed him the office where I was smmg with the Railways men: and 
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. Id nie now you are free; do not get worried ~.,..,.,e and to • h . , w 
then he ..,...... to sort something. And t at something which th e 
are now trying 't was that they wanted those people Wh ey 

rt'ng later on 1 0 hact 
were so t B t the officer in-charge -
arrested me. u 

How did you know these? 

. Dd gu himself told me that they were sorting out· 
I s seeing un · • anct 

wa . • ld me that they were trymg to arrest the people Wh 
that pollce men to • h l I o Then after arresting t ose peop e, was put Wtth 
had arrested me. d h h my . h h d already been arreste t ere, w o were in Mbuy 
fnends w O a Commandant of Special Police and said that _ a. 
Then there was a 

But the name of who? 

I cannot remember his name. I knew the name very well but I cannot 

recollect it. 

By the name Ogenyi? 

He should be Ogenyi, I think so. That was the Commandant of the 
Special Force. And he made the statement there on the spot that he 
was aware, the arrest of Trade Unionists was because of Ejalu, that 
Ejalu had made all this arrangement to arrest the Trade Unionists 

He said, the arrest had been done on the instruction of Ejalu. Is that 
what he said? 

That is what he said; that the arrest, he knew very well, was made on 
the request of Ejalu. And they went further to say that Ejalu had been 
Quarter Master of the Liberation War and he knew so many soldiers 
in all places and he must have given instructions to these people, the 
soldiers in Mbuya to arrest the Trade Unionists. 

Did you know Ogenyi personally? 

Yes, I knew him, he was limping at that particular time; I don't know 
what had happened to him, My Lord. 

Now continue please and summarise. 

And then when we were put together, those people were arrested and 
brought before us; and they started beating them thoroughly well 

Which people? 

Thhose two soldiers who had arrested me· they were beaten before us 
t ere; and they sho d h ' d t . we t em, have you seen what you wanted to O 0 
your friends? 

Did you like this b f f 
ea mg o these people who had arrested you? 
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KA TABURINGI: 

My Lord I 
, t lat was ·1 I 

what they would h , p easure to me to 
ave don see these pe I . 

e to me. (Laught ) op e being paid for 
Is that th er . 

e way how things should b 
1 e done? 

do not think that . 
something when . is the way how th· 
Inspector General is d:one in my favour I I~!~ should be done; but 
President to rel a ressect us and said that ho':e happy. Now the 
but he had bee ea~e all Trade Unionists· and he ad been sent by the 
present them in ~;~~~rmed_ that they h;d been e b;;l~~ t~ see them; 
two weeks and rm, it was not good A d h ea en and, to 

everybody now was 1 • n e would see us after 
H re eased from that time, My Lord. 

ad you been beaten? 

No, I had not yet been beaten. 

Please let us follow this b . 
saying that the President 'd.;cause I thmk it is important. You are 
which you were Are i n?t want to see you in the real state in 
h • you saymg that? Or · • . 

t e people did not present ou t • y~u were 1magmmg that 
in that form. y O H.E. the President because you were 

No. Okoth Ogola dd d . 
see us. but aft ~ resse us and said that the President wanted to 

' er seemg the others in the manner they were. the manner 

P
how 'dthey had been beaten; it was no worthwhile to take us to the 

resi ent. But he w • 
h 

. as gomg to make arrangement after two weeks to 
see t e President. 

So others had been beaten? 

Others had been badly beaten. 

Who were these? 

That is Robinson Kasozi, now the Secretary General of NOTU. 

Were they beaten at the Railways Police or at Mbuya? 

No these people were not beaten or arrested from Railways premises; 
they were arrested from the National theatre and taken to Mbuya. 

So you do not know where the beating of these people took place? 

No, no. 

Okay! So what happened? Were you released? 

We were released on the spot after the address by the Inspector 

General. 
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KA TABURINGI: 

No. they were many. 

You mention them. 

Robinson Kasozi. 

Okol Mong -

d have been beaten; but he appeared in a gooct I M ng allege to · V I P I 
Oko 

O 
t Id that he was given . . . p ace, slept in h e • and we were o a 

s ap. • . h d"d not sleep with others. certam bed, e 1 

DR. MAKUBUY A: The ones you saw who were beaten. 

KATABURINGI: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

KATABURINGI: 
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CHAIRMAN: 
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R b • son Kasozi • Philip Batumbya and a driver of NOTU 
Th~y were 

0
t 
1
~n NOTU office; I do not remember his name. he 1s not presen 1 

Now you have left barracks -

We left the barracks and we went to our own homes. Now, My Lord, 
Bring you to the year 1984. 

Yes, what happened in the year 1984? 

In the year 1984, the government declared salary increases by more 
than three times. 

I am sorry to interrupt you, Mr. Kataburingi; we shall go for a short 
break now for 15 minutes; then we shall come back to resume hearmg 
your evidence. Commissioners, Counsels, Ladies and Gentlemen. let 
us resume the hearing of evidence after the break. Now. if I may 
remind this witness, I think before we adjourned, he was telling us 
that in 1984, the government awarded salary increases to workers; that 
was the first sentences he began with. 

But, My Lord Chairman, I want to ask the witness, maybe. to remind 
h_im that this is a Commission of inquiry into violation of human 
nghts. ~nd it could be that there were many problems. labour 
pr~blerns m the Railways Corporation where he works So please 
assiS

t 
us_ by identifying where you think violation of human rights. 

say, arbitrary arrest; murders; so forth; the restriction of a person's 
movement maybe as ·ct • • 

• ' • you sai WHh Stephen Okello That 1s all \ ou may give reasons if you kn l • . d 
B • ow w 1y these violations °"'ere committe ut other Umon matte Id b 

• rs cou e taken to another forum. fhat 1s 10 assist us to take all th 1 . . • 
• e re evam evidence on this issue from other witnesses. , 

Mr. Katabulingi you ·d h . 
Now what eff ec; did ~ai t at ~n 1984 there was salary mcreases th

is salary Increases have? Did they le.id tc in 
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anywav t 
~ 0 any violat· 

ion of h . 
r uman rights? 

) es. My Lord 
governlllent the AUft~r the salary increas h 
1\1 • n1on e ad b anagemem A took steps to . een announced by the 
let us say. o~r d::raafter we had already ~;ot;~te With the Railways 
EjaJu took th ctors: we call them th go iated, some people or 
R • e advanta e detracto . . ' 

allwa'-'s men t ge of the salary . rs, or spec1fically J • o com • increase 1 ' 
others; the E . e against the Un· 0 corrupt some 
had already x~cut1ve Committee of the ~~- especially' myself and 
increase annog1ven the money for the Ran_ilon. But the government 

unced b h I ways to pa h Unionist h d Y t e government 8 . Y t e salary 
a used that mone . t . • ut the Railways and the 

done deliberate}'-' in o d ) or their own benefit And th. 
I"k I J r er to cau h • 1s was 
I e y that even I was al se t e workers up-rise And ·1 

most to be killed. • 1 was 

Mr. Katabulin • . 
gi,, you said that E'al . 

people to go against you Ho J u. used this money to corrupt 
you? • w was this done and what happened to 

This was done to certai . d. . 
Ejalu poured money on ~i~ ividuals; for example, we were told that 
against the Uni . h a ac~ount so that the workers could up-rise 
to take aw h ~n, t at the Uruon had collaborated with the statement ay t elf money. 

Who told you? Do you know this of your knowledge? 

This, there ~ere some ~formation being passed to us; for example, 
My Lord, to illustrate this; I was told that the strike was to take place; 
and I was told by one person from outside called Isaac Mulpe from the 
Uganda Airlines. 

No, I do not mind about this strike, but about money being put into 
account. Did you know it yourself, personally? 

No, I did not know it myself. You know, as ourselves the Trade 
Union, we gather information from what people are talking. 

Mr. Katabulingi, we have certain guidelines by which evidence will be 
received. I think you have been told before that. please. tell us what 
you know of your own knowledge; and if you were told anything. ~ 
specific, tell us who told you; and it should only be what is relevant 
really. We are not here to hear the whole dispute in the Union. This 
is not an inquiry about the Railways Union. 

Mr. Katabulingi, let me bring you forward. On the 13th of 
December, 1985, where were you? 

I was in my office. 

h Ythl·ng of interest that may have happened on that day? Wast ere an 
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th·ang of interest happened that the t>-•i 

L d Some . ~1 w 
Yes, My or • d S O Okot 5ent 11 pohcemen to arrest rn ays 
Commandant calle • • e froni 

my office. 

On the 13th of December' 1985? 

Yes. 

b 
t the bush• you are saying too much with very I" 

Do not beat a ou , . I t tttle 
straight to what 1s re evan • 

substance. Let us go 

lain to the Commission what happened on this date 
Please, you exp • 

Prior to that date -

N 
lease it is right to have association; we would like to hea 

o, no, p , .gh i r 
evidence which, maybe, violated your n ts to onner association. 
You have a right to move and do :1'hat you want We want e,·idence 
relevant to these matters; that 1s h?w, because there are many 
Commissions in this country; there will be one maybe about Union 
matters. But as far as this Commission is concerned, it is only on 
violation of human rights. Please talk only on those issues. 

All right, My Lord. On the 13th when I was in my office, came 11 
policemen under the charge of Mr. Otto, he is also Police 
Superintendent; and he told me that he had been ordered to arrest me. 
I wanted to resist; but because they were 11, they held me whole 
hand, they took me -

Did he tell who had ordered him? 

He told me, Commandant, Mr. S.O. Okot. 

Did he tell you also why you were being arrested? 

I asked him the question why I was being arrested. And I asked him 
whether he had got the warrant for my arrest. He told me, he had 
been ordered by S.O. Okot, the Police Commandant to take me to his 
office. 

The Police Commandant of where? 

Kampala. 

When I reached in that office 

In the same Railways building? 

Yes in the R • . ' . same a1lways huildin 
Building, that is spe . ll g. My Lord, 
Railways premises. cia Y made for the Railways 
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COUNSEL: 

KA TABURINGI: 

DR MAKUBUY A: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

I ,, told to it in 
a room and Wa1t for furthe . . 

r mstruct1ons 
Did they tell you. instructions f • 

From S.O. Okot 
rom where? 

Yes. 

After 3 hours, I was taken t . . . 
told me that he had arrested o meet him m his office. And then he 

This was Okot? 
me to show me that he had got power. 

Yes, Okot himself in his office. 

Yes. now what happened when he told you this? 

Then he went on to tell me that himself he will die in the Railways; 
nobody ~an remove him; that I have been working very hard to 
remove hun from the Railways; but he will die in the Railways. That 
he was to remain in the Railways for ever because the person whom 
they respected, that is, General Tito Okello was his cousin. And if 
there was trouble, it was himself to hold the gun to save him from 
trouble. 

Yes. Did he give you any other reason apart from the fact that he said 
that he had powers, did he give you any other reason why he had 
arrested you? 

There was no any other reason which he gave me. My Lord. It is 
only that he had to show his power to me. 

So you were arrested; what happened? 

I was later on told that he had released me on orders from the 
Inspector General of Police. 

When were you released? 

I was released after 4 hours. 

So you were detained in his office? 

I was detained in that Railways Police building. 

Yes! 

I I think we went to the Inspector General of Police Then after re ease. 
h the one who had issued orders for my release. because e was 
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DR. MAKUBUY A: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURJNGI: 
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KA TABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURJNGI: 

COMMISSIONER: 

You tell us wh~t happened and not What 
Do you think or? .. You lh1nk 

• . h t after release, I found two of my f . 
ned 1s t a , M fiends What happe . that is, Edward untukwonka and J n of th . committee, G . a 0,. e 

Execuuve eed to the Inspector eneral of Pol • 11.e110. 
should proc ice Ok , 

that we ' 0th 
ogola. 

I spector General of Police; and if you saw h' 
D.d you see the n un, Wh 

I • ? at 
did you tell him. 

. . and he was very bitter with Okot. And he warned h' 
I saw htlmd' ot repeat that kind of thing. un that 
he shou n 

In your presence? 

In my presence. 

• h ? Okot had gone along wit you. 

He had already been ordered by the Inspector General of Police to go 

to his office. 

You mean the Inspector General of Police had already learnt of your 
arrest? 

Yes. 

So you all came before the Inspector General of Police? 

It is quite true, My Lord. And we were joined by the Managing 
Director of the Uganda Railways Corporation and his Assistant; their 
names are James Nduru and J. Mulondo. 

What happened in this meeting? 

In that meeting, after narrating all what happened to me, he warned 
that Okot not to repeat that similar mistake. After that Okot wrote a 
letter to the Military Commission which had taken over government 

How do you know these? 

I have a document here. 

Do you have a copy of the letter? 

Yes. 

you got it from him or from where? 

I got it from a certain source. 

I do not know how it 
was called; a Military Council? 
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It was M'I a I nary Council 

You got a copy of the letter? 

I got a copy of the letter. 

From where? 

I got it from _ 

Maybe a good s • . • amantan sent u to you! 

Yes, a good samaritan sent it to me. 

Yes; what followed after this? 

In this document he ed . 
. accus me and Railways Management· 

esphecbiallyd: 1 • Nduru and C. Karamagi; that we were collaboratin~ 
wit an its. 

That was in the letter? 

Yes, it was in the letter. 

Do you have a copy of it here? 

Yes, I have a copy of the document here. 

Can you please attach it to other documents which you have so that 
they can be presented to the Commission? 

I will do so, My Lord. 

Please, can you just pick out one paragraph which was stating exactly 
the important part of that letter and read it to the Commission? 

It should be here - My Lord, it is not quite clear to read it. 

MR. NDURU - TERMS OF SERVICE. 

"During the three years, Mr. Nduru held the position of Acting 
Managing Director; he caused also a lot of atrocities to the workers at 
one time 17 workers were in -

Would you give the reference of that letter; malbe to suggest the file 
in the Railways where this letter could be found. 

d• to th1's letter My Lord this letter was sent to the Vice No· accor mg • ' • · l 
'. f h M'l'tary Council and on receipt of this etter -Chairman o t e 1 1 

The witness started reading the letter is it legible? 
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KATABliRINGI: 

CHAIRMAN· 

COMMISSIONER: 

CHAIRMAN. 

KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

CHAIRMAN: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

CHAIRMAN: 

KATABURINGI: 

CHAIRMAN: 

KATABURINGI: 

CHAIRMAN: 

KATABURINGI: 

CHAIRMAN: 

KAT AB URINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

h ·Jowly but not so quickly. 
I •oiblc slowly Y s • It can be Ce 

l .cl us have a look. I sec. -

•t ·s a statement. 
I • not a letter: I I l IS 

1 •tter addressed to you by Mr. Okot. 
You see. there was a c 

dd Ssed to us· that letter was seen with the y· s not a re ' ice 
Tha~ letter wa Military Council. And he called us to discuss about 
Chairman of the 
that Jetter. 

. • h did you come to get this letter? Mr. Katabuhng1, ow 

• 1 we are still looking at this letter. Well it seems to 
Just wait, Counseh.' h is not signed by anybody; neither 1s it addressed be a statement w IC 

to anybody. 

• ed· we J·ust got that letter by a good samaritan. It was not sign , 

But why did you say it was written by Mr. Okot? 

It was Mr. Okot; because when we went to the Vice Chairman of the 
Military Council, he read that letter to us. 

Mr. Katabulingi, about this letter, you told us that it is written by Mr. 
Okot to the Military Council of that time. 

Yes. 

Well, you showed us the document here which is appendix to 
something in the file. It is not addressed to anybody nor is it signed 
by anybody. How did you know that it was addressed to the Military 
Council and that it was written by Mr. Oba! Okot? 

My Lord, I am saying so because that document was read to us by the 
Vice Chairman, that is Col. Toko when he summoned us to meet him. 

But does that mean that it was written by Oba! Okot? 

Yes, he told us that it was coming from the Commandant. 

At 
th

at relevant time when you went to see the Military Council. who 
was the Commandant of the Railways Police? 

The_ Commandant was not there. II t the 
The Commandant was su a Railways office. 

What was his name? 

His name was s.o. Okot. 
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COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COL ~Sl'L: 

1'.A fABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

MR.NAGENDA 

KATABURlNGI; 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURlNGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KA TABURJNGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURJNGL 

COUNSEL: 

KA TABURINGI: 

So when the Vice Cl . 
you under.stood 111· t1a1bnnan told you the Commandant has put there -

m o c Okot? 

Yes, Okot. My Lord. 

Yes, continue. 

After that the Ma • 0 . 
it w .'d nag1ng ircctor was removed immediately Because 

as sai that he did d l'b • 
th w e I erately communicate with the bandits in 

e estem Uga~da Extension according to that letter. And we were 
warned by the Vice Chairman of the Military Council Mr Toko that 
we should be ve f I· · . ' • ' b . . ry care u , It we continue to support the bandits and 
a
nd

lls fall to succeed, it will be very bad. If the bandits succeed 
then also they will go to the bush and do the same thing and we shali 
not be doing any peace for the country. And we should avoid 
anythmg connected with other politicians. And we assured him, My 
Lord, that we are not at all engaged in any activity with politicians. 

Yes. please. cut that story short and tell us how that meeting ended. 

Which Managing Director was immediately sacked? 

James Nduru. 

So how did the meeting end? 

The meeting ended with that warning which I have been telling the 
Commissioners, My Lord. That is that we should not be known that 
we have any connection with bandits. That is what he warned us; 
after that he told us to go away. 

Now, after you had gone away, did you do anything; did you report 
your arrest of the 13th December, 1985 to any authorities? 

My Lord, after meeting the Inspector General of Police and having 
warned the Railways Commandant Police, I did not take further steps; 
I was advised that I should not do so otherwise I may bring a 
problem. Because I did not know why Okot was trying to do that. 

So things ended there? 

Things ended there. 

Now, did you know one Eddy Mucwa? 

I know Eddy Mucwa, My Lord. 

What does he do? 

He deals with - he is a fire fighter within the Railways. This man was 

a Chairman of the UPC Workers Council. 
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KATABURINGI: 
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KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGL 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KA TABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL 

In which ycar'l 
. when the UPC Government was overthrow 

I
. 19", ur w the ume n 
• ft)lll {\., 

t,y ()kcllos. 

• '1 
What wen: his duues 

What atiout Emaru? 

Cl 
, • an· the other one was the Vice Chairman. 

Emaru was the 1,urm, • 

• ? 
Which one was the Vice Chairman. 

The Chairman was Joseph Emaru 

And Eddy Mucwa. 

Eddy Mucwa was the Vice Chairman of the UPC Workers Council. 

As the Vice Chairman of the UPC Workers Council, did you come to 

know of his duties? 

As the Chairman of the UPC Workers Council, I did not know his 
duties. But he was engaged in some practices which were not 

conducive to the normal people. 

What do you mean? 

I mean, My Lord, that, for example, whenever he was seeing anybody 
passing through the Railways gate either coming in or going out, he 
was acting as a security man to check those people. For example, 
there is one man called Muhenda David was coming from the Western 
Uganda with an engine; he stopped him and started beating him that 
he was a bandit. 

You mean Eddy Mucwa was a security person for he was doing this 
on his own. 

He was not a security man; he was just doing it on his own pretending 
to be that because he was the Chairman of the UPC Workers Council: 
he had got power to do anything. 

And he did this? 

He did that. 

So you said at one t' h ime e arrested or he got one Da\ id Muhenda'> 

He got David Muhenda, beat him badly. And I was told that -

Please, say what you saw. 
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K \ TABURINGl: 

DR. MAKUBUYA: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KA TABURJNGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURJNGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURJNGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

1 saw that Muhend 
Special Branch a was rescued by a security man, I think, one 
arrest , ' call_cd Oketa who told him that Mucwa had no right to 
·vou knpassengers Without any authority from the Railways Police But 
J ow at th • · 
th ' at time UPC officials had got power to do anything ey wanted on their own. 

Wh d'd O ere 1 keta come from to rescue Muhenda? 

He was attached to the Railways Police. 

Was this the first time, Mucwa had done this? 

My Lord, he had, had several times that Mucwa was beating 
passengers. And even we had raised this matter to the Railways 
Management that an employee like Mucwa should not be allowed to 
arrest train passengers, our customers in the Railways. 

And Management was aware; and they were reporting it to the 
Railways Commandant to take action. One day the Railways 
Commandant told us that those people were doing a good job. 

Do you mean, after the Management had reported to him of the 
activities of Eddy Mucwa, he told you that this Mucwa was doing a 
goodjob? 

My Lord, it is not the Management, even ourselves we had a meeting 
with Okot to report about Mucwa' s activities. And he himself replied 
to us that Mucwa and others of the UPC Workers Council were doing 
a good job for the government. 

So when you say that he was doing a good job; what happened; 
Mucwa continued doing his good job? 

Of course no body could point a finger to Mucwa. 

He continued doing this until when? 

Until at a time when the UPC Government was over run. 

Did you come to know or did you know one Salim? 

1 know him, My Lord. This Salim also was treated in the same 
manner as Muhenda. He was coming from somewhere; then Mucwa 
stopped him and started beating him. 

When was this? 

I cannot remember the period properly well. 

Was it in 1983 or 1984 or 1985? 
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KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABLIRINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KA TABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURINGL 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

MR SEKANDI: 

KATABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABURINGI: 

CHEBORJON: 

• ,w,; My Lord. It could he in I ~o. • 

h'' Do you know the rnont • 

hut I cannot recollect. 

I no nth even. No, I cannot tell t 1e I 

WI ·,s Mucwa. I see. 1cre • 

. Corporation. . • 1 • the Railways Mucwa is wit llll 

To-date? 

To-date. 

What post does he hold? 

• t of Fire Fighter. He is still running his pos 

• ? Does he still do this. 

The job of Fire Fighter? 

No. Does he still arrest people as he used to do? 

• d • 1·t· because he was doing it under the umbrella of No he 1s not omg , . · k · • 
' o UPC was over thrown I thmk he 1s eepmg quiet; he the UPC. nee ' 

is not doing anything. 

Y h been talking about the UPC Workers Council and so forth; ou ave · 
1 

· 
do you want to suggest that these mistre~tmen~, tortures, v10 at1on of 
human rights were selective; being committed m the sense. were they 
on political line as you saw? 

My Lord, some of the problems in the Railways, especially -

Have you understood me when I say, were they selective? 

Yes, I have understood you, My Lord. They were selective, ·of 
course. For example, the officials of the UPC Workers Council were 
directing their mistreatment to other people belonging to other parties. 
For example, Mugote and Batuma were being called enemies of the 
UPC Government because they were believed to be DP One day we 
were accused that we were against the UPC Goverruncnt because we 
we~e DPs and UPM. And all this mistreatment b) the Railways 
Pohce Commandant was being done that we were belonging to parties 
opposed to the UPC. 

Mr. Katabulingi you ha t ct l d 
' ve s ate a ot of arrests were done; an even some of those who were , . d ,1 • · · I · 

arreste , u1ed. Can you or could ll he Wit 1111 your knowledge as t h 
kn • 

0 
w at was the cause of these arrests'! If you ow, please, very briefl t 11 h . . 

th • Y • e t c Comm1ss1oncrs what you know as e cause of these arrests. 
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COG~SEL: 
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COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KAT ABURlNGI: 

DR MAKUBUY A: 

KATABURINGI: 

M) Lord, before th 
at, could ) ou allow me -

He kno\\s the 
cause, let him tell us the cause of each arrest. 

M) Lord, before that I d 
to kno\\ about the O not know whether you would be interested 

ard arrest of Balaza. 1 h . 
reg mg him· I would l"k • ave not mentioned anything 
Traffic Agem· in U I ·e al~o to talk about him. Balaza was a 
d • • ganda Railways c · 1stnbuting Rail W . orporauon responsible for 
th agons m Sheddings B 1 . 

at he was deali . . • a aza was believed by Ejalu 
containing sugar_ ng with bandus; and that he had sent a wagon 

My friend, Ejalu is not a UPC I h ? . s e. 

No, 1 said, he was believed to be. 

No. do not tell us what you know about the arrest of Balaza Can you 
say, on such a date: how you learnt about the arrest of Baiaza• were 
you there whe h b • ' 
·ou n e was emg arrested and so on; we want the fact that 

Y know about the arrest of Balaza; not you believe that have been in 
Ateker Ejalu s mind. 

Okay, My Lord. 

Maybe. Mr. Kataburingi, we put it in this way; in July, 1981, did you 
know of an)thing that happened to Balaza? 

Yes. My Lord. On 16th July, 1981. I was informed that Balaza had 
Just been arrested from his office. 

Who informed you? 

It was now a talk within the Railways Corporation; they were so many 
workers saying that Balaza had just been arrested. 

As a result of the information that Balaza had been arrested, what did 
you do; and what did you find out? 

I went to inquire from the Railways Police whether they were aware 
of the arrest of Balaza. And they informed me that they were aware 
and Balaza had been taken to Makindye. Now I asked the C.I.D. in
charge that is, Mu.mbe whether he was aware of the reasons why 
Balaza had been arrested. He told me, he had received instructions 
from the Headquarters to hand over Balaza to the security men to 
Mbuya. He did not know any reason at all. That is Mumbe. My 
Lord. He is there still in the railways Police. 

Is it Makindye or Mbuya? 

Makindye, My Lord. 
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COUNSEL: 

Yes! 

Then the day after this house was searched - I was not present but I 
heard that they found a lot of money -

[n Balaza' s house? 

Yes. 

Where was his house? 

R -1 quarters· he had a quarter; a railway house. In the a1 ways • 

Where? 

Nsambya. 

Nsambya? 

Yes Then the following day, that it should be Fth July, we were 
info~ed by this daughter t~at her fat~er was found ali~e but he was 
killed immediately after seemg her; his daughter and his son ii} law 
who was a military man as well. 

Sorry, Mr. Katabulingi, I have not followed you; I have not 
understood. You see, you have already constructed a sentence which 

is not very clear. 

So his daughter came to the Railway Station? 

My Lord, his daughter came to the house of the deceased, that is, in 
Railway quarters to which was allocated to him, and informed people 
and ourselves that she went to Makindye and found her father was still 
alive. And afterwards she was informed that the father -

Now, Mr. Katabulingi, the daughter will be coming to give evidence; 
can you just tell us what you did? 

My Lord, with Baraza we did not do anything because the relatives 
were available to meet all arrangements of coffin and what have ) ou. I 
did not do anything. 

So, he was found dead and you know he died? 

What I knew is that he died; we were informed by his daughter that he 
had already died. 

You knew Baraza very well? 

I knew him very well. 

Did you make any burial arrangements? 
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COUNSEL: 

KA TABULINGI: 

COUNSEL: 

KATABULINGI: 

Yes, according lo the R ·1 
coffin and transpon t ak, way procedure, we made a request for the 

o ta e the dead body home. 

And these were provided? 

All those Were provided by the Corporation. 

Thank you. 

Did you attend the funeral? 

No. 1 did not attend the funeral. 

Now, let me go back to my other question· maybe before I say this 
my Lord Ch • · · ' ' ' 

• , airman, Commissioners, other witnesses will be coming to 
give evidence on what this witness has mentioned briefly about the 
arrests and death of Baraza and other people. Can you briefly, if it is 
to your knowledge, tell the Commission as to what might have been 
the cause of the arrest of Rwabihigi. 

My Lord, there have been two opinions - (Interjection) 

The cause of the arrest. 

The c~use of the arrest was that; Ejalu wanted to -(Interjection) -

Please, have you said 'opinion?' You see, what you have been asked 
to tell this Commission - do you know the reason or you do not? 

My Lord, it becomes very difficult for me to agree or to say no or 
yes; but the thing is that I need to give you a little background so that 
you understand what I am (Interjection) -

Mr. Kataburingi, if you know the reason say; 'to my knowledge the 
reason was this', if you do not know, please, we shall seek these from 
other sources. 

To my knowledge, I know the reason. The reason is that Ejalu 
wanted to consolidate his power in the Railways, because he was a 
first hand - enjoy the money, by him making Rwabihigi to be arrest~. 
He wanted Opolot to take over from Rwabihigi and made him 
immediately -

You mean Opolot was Ejalu's puppet? 

Yes, he was Ejalu's puppet that is what I am saying. 

Why? 

le who could have allowed him to swim in 
Because they are the peop d was Batuma. he arrested Batuma 
Corporation money. The secon one ' 
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KATABURINGI: 
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KATABURINGI: 

I I r•,kc ove, rhat post. so that < >dl'kl' l'!lll l • 

Whal w:is this post'! 

me posr was 
• •1 ... ,Ifie Supcrinll.:mknt'. , Assistant 1 • • ... 

. • . 1 _ you sec, you mcnt ion Odcke, you lllct 
1
. rlus on lrth,1 , I ·1 l ion 

S<1, was • i:·· 1 . were they ol t 1c same tn 1c, sa111c P0l't' ()polo!, you llll'IIIJOII ..,.,., ll, I 1ca1 

1hi11ki11g'/ 

They wen• holh my Lords. 

• . I rhe s:nnc party'! Of the same 1nhc ,Im • • 

Yes. my Lord. 

i'1ow, what of the arrest of Mutcnga'l 

f• M t •11ga and Mugotc was on the ground of policing also The arrest o u c ' , . 
• ·ts who would collect the money I mm the hnc· they !us own puppc • . . • 
• • ·t)le fior collecting money from the line. and 1f they were were respons1 .. 

replaced by others who arc favourable to bJalu - of course, he wnuld 
have a free hand. 

Were they replaced, and by who? 

r think other witnesses arc likely to read a letter which I saw - they 
were co be replaced by other people, but I cannot remember their 
names, but I am sure Katungi if he is called upon, Katungi can give 
the names of those people who were to replace those two people. 

Okay. Mr. Katahuringi, thank you. My Lord Chairman, Gentlemen 
Commissioners, that is all we have for this witness for the moment. 

Mr. Kataburingi, Commissioners will ask you questions to clarify the 
evidence you have given; could you answer them please? 

Yes, My Lord, I will do so. 

Mr. Kataburingi, you strike me as a trade unionist who 1s \'Cry hard 
working for your memhers, but what has intrigued me 1s this visit to 

the President. You wrote a memorandum to the President 
complaining ahout financial mismanagement in the Corporation and 
the arrest and death of some of the memhers. 

Yes, my Lord. 

Now, you wenr to sec the President who rece1\ed )OU very wdl and told you· "we •}1, 11 , lk 1 
• s •

1 
t,t • only about fmanc1al matter:-.. hut 01 

Wednesday when the M1·11·st f' 'f 
1. er o ransport is there" 

Yes, my Lord. 
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MR • \\ \. 'G \ · 

K T BURI ,GI: 

1R K·\WANGA-

KATABURI 'GI: 

MR KA \\.ANGA: 

KAT AB CRIN GI: 

MR. KA\VANGA: 

KATABURINGI: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

KATABURINGI: 

MR. KAWANGA: 

COUNSEL: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

What ha b th 
arre t d o ered me, \\ hy did ' . 

an deaths of your membe/~u not insist on the question of the 

My Lord, he <-aid 
financ· 1 ~ categonca11y that h . 

, _ia aspect first and other _ e pr~ferred himself to discuss the 
\\ ere in a meeting there things w11I come later· and when we 
us th We Want d b . • 

at \\e should first finis _e 10 nng that question. and he told 
come to Other issues. • h th1s aod after dealing with this we will 

Did it strike you as "f h 
arrest and deaths of ~ e dtd not ,vant to discuss the questions of the 
the financial aspect onl;;nembers and he was much more interested in 

My Lord, you know whe -
cenain solution h n a .President comes, and comes with a 
him to do the . or ow he can handle the affairs, we could not force 

\\ ay we wanted. 

I see; so you confi d _ 
? me yourself to this one and forgot about the other matter. 

~ow, we did not forget about that one, my Lord. Because at the same 
tune _steps were being taken by the President that Ejalu was 
~uspended: and we were writing some reminders and we were being 
mfonn~d by the President that he was going to - (Interjection) . 

The reason I am asking this is that at no stage have I heard how the 
people who were in detention were released and when they were 
reinstated in their jobs in your statement. 

My Lord, that is because you were telling me to be short and I could 
not go around all those things. So, according to that I said that I 
wrote a letter to the Ministers: the Minister of Labour and the 
Minister of Transport after the death of Rwabihigi and I saw the 
Pennanem Secretary later on who said that steps were being taken and 
these people were released immediately. 

I see; and they were reinstated in their jobs? 

They were reinstated in their jobs. 

That is something I was missing all along. 

Lord Chairman and Gentlemen Commissioners, ~ese ~eop_le who 
My d detained will come themselves to give this endence. 
;:,r~ :~:~;:~ :fit that, maybe, we will get it from them directly. 

. . Witness, I got the ilupression - I do not know 
L1stenmg to you Mr. l were being used as pawns, they 

• • correct - that peep e 1 f 
whether It IS 1 for their own purposes. One ot o 
were being used by other peopd e l.f Eialu is relieved of his duties by 

• ted then release , o r - :.i f k. 
people 1s arres , . . b d fornication instead o wor ·mg. 
Mr. Ojok because of drmkmg eer an 
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KA TABURTNGI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KATABURINGI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

COUNSEL: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KATABURINGI: 

son-is thrown out. It just seems to ,... 
d d the other per. h . .d , .. e 

then reinstate an d stooges from w at you sa1 ; and as ·r 
as people were being use as struggie going on behind the scenes t1 

been a power Id I . o there might have . because that wou exp am to me Wh ·1 y U01on. at control the Ra1 wa_ ? 
• n· is this true. was going o , 

b true in one way or another. There wer 
d ·c ppears to e . h Ch . e My Lor , 1 a the two giants that 1s t e amnan Steve 

f er between ' n 
struggle o pow Ch ·rman of the Board, he wanted also to do the 
Okello, who was 

th
~ i~ ector that was obvious. You could get it 

same job as Managihng h irve yo~. at the same time Ejalu also wantect 
h• alk and w at a , 

from is t • without any obstacle from the Board of the Corporauon 
to_ run . 11 the Chairman who was conversant with the 
Dire~tors, espeRc1~l y.ys - not Trade Union but Railways Corporation. funct10n of the ai wa 

.f take these two giants; do they have, in your knowledge as 
No~, 

1 
yffiou_al f Railways this is why I ask you this, do they have a high o 1c1 o 

other giants behind them? 

Yes, to my knowledge, we were being told that the appointment of 
ffalu was done by Paul Muwanga because they had got some sort of 
r1lationship, and this was done during the time when President Obote 
had gone to India; people were talking my Lords, I was not there. 
That when he came he was not happy with the appointment of Ejalu to 
that position of the Railways, but as long as it had been done by some 
officials within the government, he left the matter like that. 

You see, this would actually - it seems to me, be explained by the fact 
that of all the things that you were worried about at this meeting with 
the President, it was financial things that was discussed which, in fact, 
would probably implicate Mr. Ejalu. Therefore, would you say -
(Interjection). 

My Lord, your question I do not know whether it has been - because 
he has just given one appointment and there were two appointments 
which were elaborated. 

I know, I was going to say; therefore, would you say that the 
President wanted somebody else to take that job? 

That one, my Lords, is not in my knowledge. 

But it is in your knowled b 
• ge, ecause of what people were saymg to 

Y
0

1 u m y~ur capacity as an official, that President Obote was not 
P eased with the appointm t f E" 

• en o Jalu by Muwanga when he \\'as away 
- ?Yd~nfluence this surely would suggest that he had somebody else in mm. 

According to that my Lord 1 given hi·m a ch s, would say that perhaps this would ha\e 
ance to take out f E. · 1 

but I was not h • rom Jalu, from that office; that 1s al 
avmg any knowledge to that. 
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MR I' GE DA: 

KA TABURINGI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KATABURINGI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KATABURINGI: 

CHAIRMAN: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

MR. NAGENDA: 

Okay th • erefore a • 
office You h Id ' gain in \'our kn I 
t Ik • 0 , would • ow edge with 
a -mg about for ti I you say that the aff: . competence of the 

that they we le nst five hours o airs which you have been 
more than ac;;:almor~. influenced by ~;;~o~f the Railways, would say 
Mr Mu\\ poln1ca1 reasons? B al preferences at the top 
~e to ::nga w~re members of UP;~use both President Obote and 
top? ) ur Union would have b ' how much of the trouble that 

een brought by this rivalry at the 

My Lord, I can give an e 
about. as you said in my caxpample which I heard people were talking 
~d we. talk. People were sav~~1ty of th.e job we can meet other people 
L1bera~10.n War, they said he g that EJalu had contributed a lot on the 
two nulhon shillings b t h offered about seven vehicles and about 
there was a very big. d~ t en they said although he did that one 
Alth luerence betwe h' ' ough the man had . en 1m and President Obote 
difference with them t~ntnputed a lot but there was that kind of 
understand he had al. o not know what difference - you know I 

ready fanned h' ' 
opposing bitterly - against Ob ' U is own. party which he was 
Lord, that is how I hear ates PC. This was being said, my 
and I am . . . some people as you could say we sit down 

Just reportmg it to you of the way how I heard it. • 

But my questio • thi 
n is s; your members were being molested, 

pers_ec~ted and so on, and obviously you said by UPC Workers' 
Councd, so that would therefore be political. 

Of course, it was definitely political! 

But I am now wondering whether they were also being molested and 
harassed because one particular big man supported one branch and the 
other another, therefore, were being used as toys or pawns in this 
game. 

My Lord, also there is another example which we can give you which 
we have been told, that the issue of Ejalu was put before the Cabinet 
to advise the President how he could handle that affair of the 
Railways. Most of the people said that most of the Ministers did not 
want Ejalu to get out from the Railways; but Obote - (Interjection) . 

Witness, could you answer the Commissioner's question although it is 
an opinion which is being sought. You cannot tell us really what went 
in the Cabinet because definitely - you should keep that out please. 

My Lords, well, as I told you first that Rwakasisi told us that Ejalu 
had got support of about two thirds, an~ I agree ~at ther~ must have 
been something on the top which was facmg that kmd of nus treatment. 

Okay' that is fine, I am withdrawing my question. 

My Lord, I am ready to answer it if it -

I have withdrawn it. 
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nR. M:\KllBUYA: 

KATABURINGI: 

DR. MAKUBUYA: 

KATABURINGI: 

DR. MAKUBUYA: 

KAT ABU RING I: 

DR MAKUBUY A: 

KA TABURINGI: 

DR. MAKUBUYA: 

KA TABURINGI: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

KATABURINGI: 

DR. MAKUBUYA: 

h·ick to the meeting you held in C 
'k, t ) take YtJU • _ . f . . rested 1 \\'llUld It c l 1 • ~1 1, ·md oft1crnls n . ) our Umon anct 

the t 1cn •~ • • • ' Yo 
crane between 1 . 1111c of )'OUr members had heen arrested u 

k lW w 1y Sl • • and 
demanded w m I lrdcr to arrest them had come from the v· 
the M. p replied that t 1e l ice 
President. 

It is true my Lord. 

l • ,, 
And you just accepted t us. 

• ·pt it I said that we demanded Mr. Ejalu to mak 
No. we did notfacccet1'ng. the Vice-President to find from him why the ,.ements o me e 
arrang dering the arrest of our members. government was or 

And did you make the arrangements? 

He told us that we should stop that matter. 

Why did you not make the arrangement yourself) When it came to go 
to the President you made it and you never asked other people: why 
can you not go to the Vice-President? 

Instead we decided to pass through the Minister of Transport. 

Who did not help you? 

Who did not help us; and we decided now to make a memorandum to 
the President. 

Why not to the Vice-President who had made the order according to 
your records? 

According to that, we did not go there and we felt that we better go to 
the President; after talking about that, perhaps, the President will put 
things right. 

Yes, there is something I do not know about Trade Umon matters. b 
fact, many things I do not know about Trade Union matters, hut s 
there no reporting procedure when the Minister of Transport c.annoL 
help you, do you not go to the Minister of Labour; do ) ou not go 
th

rough your umbrella organisation, NOTU · do you JUSt go straight lLl 
the President? • • ... 

According to the law, National Trade Umons are autonomouS, the,· 
can pass through NOTU or they can go directly themseh es as 3 
pressure group. · 

Go where? 
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~ \ T BllRl 'GI. 

1 R. MAKUBUY A: 

~:\ fABl'RJNGI: 

DR. MAKL'BUYA: 

KA TABURINGI: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

KATABURINGI: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

KATABURINGI: 

To any level F 
d • or exampt o so ,, 1 • • c, as you s · d b 

ten u ts a dispute. This had, ~~t a out Minister of Labour• we 
y , . yet become a dispute. 

e • stdl forwarding . 
respo 'bl services of the M' . 

• nsi c for Trade Union _ ~ . tnJSlry of Labour - directly 
forwarding services. 

\Ve have already dealt . h 
be • Wtt the Ministry f T 

come a dispute to go to the . . 0 ransport; it had not yet 
would not serve an,._, Mmistry of Labour. So, we decided it 
M• • J purpose to transf e f • • 1mster. So, that is wh w . r rom one Mm1ster to another 
thought about it at th t y ~ pu~ It to the President; that was how we 

a material time. 

Yes, I am trying to find 
arise from your styl f out V.:hether part of your problems did not 
directly whethe . e 

O 
operation; 1 am trying to find out from you 

You b d r ) our manner of operation itself was not problematic oycotte yo M' · · 
ur mister and went straight to _ 

No. my Lord, it was attended to. That was accepted to receive it; if it 
was wrong. Of course the President accepted to receive it if it was 
wrong the President should have put - ' 

You said the Minister of Transport had developed an arrogant attitude; 
what was that? 

That means he was not willing to listen to us, of the problems facing 
the Railway as put to him. 

On a certain Wednesday you went back with your memorandum to the 
President, and before he has come there are several ministers around, 
and this Rwakasisi begins to speak to you about this man who 
commands support from two thirds of people and so on and so forth; 
did you know Mr. Rwakasisi personally? 

No, that was my first time to see him. 

Did your members know Rwakasisi? 

No, even others did not know. 

Yes, why should you suddenly become chatty about this issue? 

1 do not know; he was just interested. 

Had you told him why you were there? 

Yes, he had already known it. 

How? 

h St have been informed when I was told to come and Because emu 
attend that meeting. 
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DR MAKUBUYA: 

KATABURINGI: 

DR MAKUBUYA: 

KATABURINGI: 

DR MAKUBUY A: 

KATABURINGI: 

DR. MAKUBUYA: 

KAT ABURINGI: 

DR. MAKUBUY A: 

KATABURINGI: 

DR. MAKUBUYA: 

CHAIRMAN: 

KATABURINGI: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COUNSEL: 

, there to attend that meeting? Maybe he Was 
k.now he ~ as ' How do you .d nt on other matters. 

there to meet the Prest e 
. h d been arranged specifically and all peop\ 

h t meeting a d b d • ed e No. no. t a h t meeting ha cen a vis from th 
d to attend t a e conceme 

President's Office. 

. this free advice 
And he begins to give 

Were free before the President came and w 
re there we e 

When we we • d exchanging views; even he was asking us "do 
could chat to all aroun 'that man is crazy, who could do such a thing 

k w of insurance, . h 
you no 'nk are men who can bnng t at person before the 
like that? I th1 you 
President"• 

He seemed to be supporting you? 

Yes, he seemed to support us now. 

• 1 problems that affected your Union about this time 
1 see Any spec1a . . 

• •ty· g about? What was the maJor constraint or major 
you are tesu m • . ? 
support for your Union at the ume. 

We had got support from top. For example, when we met the 
President he said he was very happy for ~e has never heard any Union 

ld dare to meet the President or wnte to the President; but for cou . 
what we had done was a very good thmg. 

I see. 

Yes. 

Thank you. 

Mr. Kataburingi, thank you for giving a very interesting evidence. 
Well, we had to us a winnower to separate the chaff from the grain 
You have given us a lot of things, thank you for having come 
forward. 

Thank you my Lord. 

Counsel, let us have another witness before we adjourn because at 
three O'clock, I think, there is another engagement. So, if \\;e could 
have another witness and then we go for lunch. 

Yes, my Lord, I would have liked this case of Railways to continue 
but there is a witness we never expected to find, but fortunatel} we 
found him, in respect of matters that happened at Kas1jjagirwa 
Barracks. He has been here since yesterday and he is not stationed 
here in Kampala, he wants to go back. I wonder whether we can 
present him. This is a case concerning Kafuuma. 
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